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INDEX TO VOLUME XXXIH
:,d, destroyed by :

. John Q, in Baltimore 1

Africa the colonv at Liberia 33, 58; i

Mr Gurlev's letter 377; emigrants
-11; contributions 211.

coast 42, 119

"Agriculture, ma and

commerce, "or a tiew of lh<

tariff bill to 438

Alabama (-

congress 50; drought io S5i great
fire al

I
and

b:u
'

Algier* blockade ot by France 5;

ivi' the French

4

Arkansas U. S. roads in 1 17; t

818

Army of the I 'States general or-

der of gen. Brown 43; promotions
and appointments in 121, 362;

transfer of troops 362

Ashley, gen. his returns offers 213

Austria Students in 19; the duke ot

Rfcichstadt 1 18:prince Metternioh 219

"'Americuu System,"the see Wool
and Woollens on the effects of

an the manufacture of cotton 66;

see e<Uto

Appoint nresident,208, 322
. C^. Adams in 113, 129

Associate reformed church, case of

president of the

l.ank 36; H >wanl,col.
John Eager, dies 120; a brief bio-

,vc. 120, 129, 115,195;

report of the directors of the Bal-

timore and Ohio rail road 137; re-

ports of the engineers, bec 162,

331; leave Baltimore to commence
tlie survey 228; S. II. Long's let-

ter to the president 201; the stock

iclaoighe subject of the

rer" rT"n iced 17 i*t oval of the rc-

r* strietion for its Location by the H.
* of dtga}'3 pfl\. 331

;
rail road to

the SusquehanmRi 331; exhibition

of manufactures at the Mary-
land Institute 180; the peniten-

tiary, report of the grand jury
an 212; Chesnuts large 219; in-

spections 332; receipts for 1827, 390

Bailey, John, his card 119,120

Jkcnksti. : na-
tion of a .->. iii t of the

bankof \ i:;:ini.i 146, 21

on tin ank
ot TV nk in Lon-

don 162; bank ofthe '
. S. see con-

gress and 2 directors 320

Baltic, commerce of the 100

Bavaria the king of presented with

a memoir ot the X. V. canal 54

ton, Thomas II. his letter re-h.

sp^n" Mr. Clay '8 intention to

Adams 874
Beverley, Cu.^r see politics of the

day.
*

Bills of excliange, <..
niages on 213

Blind, a school tor the 86
Bnoaaparte, Napoleon Lou:., 36
Binns, Jolin, of Philadelphia 265
Bos-ton schools 2; population 2; de.

struction of the tea at 75; Mechan-
ic association, toasts drank at the
celebration of 118; meeting at rela-

te protecting manufactures
trade of the

tic goods sold in 211; tolls of
D bridge 219; clock

aths,popu-
I . tonnage oi

report of a committee against an in-

crease of duty on woollen's 353;
the petition sent to Mr. lla\ne 354

. A. his letter to the editor of
224

Braaah. John, of \. C. his speech on
Mr. Clay's nomination 21; see po-
litics of the day.

Brazil and Buenos At/res affairs of

19,230; views of G. Britain in

bringing about a peace 35; attack
on Patagonas 38; rejection of the

treaty of peace by Buneos Ayres 58;
Kividavia resigns the presidency of
Buenos Ayres 69;Don Vicente Lo-
pez elected president 88; address
of the deputies to the emperor 70;

outrages of the Brazilians on A-
mericans 114; the Cisplatine pro-
vince 133; various appointments by
the government of Brazil 133; the

Brazilian consul gen. not recognis-
ed at Paris 197; vessels captured
by the Buenos Ayreans 230; B.

Ayreau loan 230; the currency &6
Brent, Mr. \V. L. and Mr. Desha 334

British afftiirs.

Banks, &c. 18, 162, 208, 229; Hentick,
lord 18; Brougliam, Mr. 18; breweries 4;

Britain and Fiance 227; blind, a school

for 86; books published in Great Britain

216; brick earth, value of near London 37

Canning, Mr. dies 37, 56; his will 68; Ca-

po d'Istria in London 57; convention
with the U. S. 65; corn bill 10, 18; the

bill 87; corn warehoused 229; coaches

packets, &o. 57; Colombia, treaty with

19; Coke, "Mr. of Norfolk 213; cotton

imported into London 3; sales of 18;

Clarence, the duke of, his birth-day ce-

lebrated 68; crops 18; church establish-

ment, pluralities in the 115; Cobbett, W. 53

Discriminations and monopolies 264

Elections close voting in Liverpool 223;

emigration of Irish to Scotland 68; to

America 229; excise duties, &c. 99

Failures, heavy 18; fever in London 18;

free-trade new corn act 10, 18, 87; co-

lonial trade 12; finances 347; fire in

London 37; "free born Englishmen" 375

Goderich, lord 37, 56; Gretna Green, the

priest of, dies 5i

Hav-making 52; Hemans,Mrs. IS; Ilerries,

Mr. 56; Hunt, Mr. dinner to 218

Irish in Scotland 68, impressment 36

King's bench prison, income of the mar-
shal of 18

LandafF, bishop of 347; Liverpool, lord 6

Manufacturing celerity 130; manufactur-

ing districts, various notices of the 37;

Melville, lord 37; Mexico, treaty with

,
new 5; a correct list of 118

Naval British and American navy 51;

correct list of the navy 390; newspa-
pers, value of stamps 37; value of

tain 67, 218, 373

O'Meara, Dr.
Parliament prorogued Btt, 228; Parry,

capt. 162; population of Ireland 214; of

London
Railway the Stockton and Darlington

110; revenue 218; Russian fleet at Ports-

mouth 37, r2.- royal kindness 53

Shackell, proprietor of the John Bull,

newspaper, tried for a libel W; wn*l

pox in London 131; steam, the Leedl

packet U6; statistics, interesting 117;

Scott, sir Walter, his life of Napoleon
52, 87; his affair with Gourgand 229;

Siddons, Mrs. and Mr. Kemble 372

Thames, tunnel under 37; Tierncy, Mr.

1; tobacco imported into Liverpool 65;

tunnels on various canals 4

Waterworks in London 373; Wellington,
the duke of 5, 68; Wirtemberg, the

1'ieen of

York, the clnkeof, h'u creditors

%4
Brodie, C. D. his mamte trmiL' 11. >

Brown, gea. J. 33
Bucbanan, James, of Pennsylvania,

his declaration, when the rules for

regulating tbe election ofpresident
under consideration 21

;
ex-

tras! ol :i letter from him to the
editor oi tbe "Telegraph" 21; set

politics ofthe dav.

Baokaer, Mr. bis address, &c. 76
Call, gen. R. K. his letter as to an

interview between gen. Jackson
and com. Decatur

'

37-;

Canada loyalty of the
people of

Brockvflle 67; ecclesiastical estab-
lisbments in 85; disturbances 85,

B76j a novel ease at Kingston
ju-orogntion of parliament 272;

"The Colonial Advocate" 276; af-

fairs in 438
Canals, &c. steam boats for the

navigation of 54; on the benefits
of canals, &tc. 84; Blackstone ca-
nal 116; report of the president.
See. of the Pa. Union canal 348

Canvas, American 68

Carroll, Charles, of Carrollton, 79

Cattle, the bread of 115; weight of
certain 21fi; shews, btc. 130

Cbinti, American 1S2
Chili great fall of* rain in 58; Mr.
Allen's address on leaving the .

country 230; arrives at N. York
373; quarrel between the govern-
ment and certain British officers

at Valparaiso
Church state of the Presbyterian

34; the associate reformed in Bal-
timore 33; church establishment
in England 115; the Methodist 12S

Clay, Henry, for various papers re-

lating to, see Politics of the day
his letter to Dr. Godman 228;
his address to the public 296 to 51'.!>

Cloths, gossamer 116; metallic 133
Coal-trade ofthe Lehigh and Schuyl-

kill 182, 347; anthracite
*

211
"Coffee-house" politicians 402

Coincidences, singular 131

Coles, Edward, of Illinois, his let-

ter relative to certain opinions of

Mr. Jefferson, with the letters

of T. W. Gilmer 281, SW
Colonial trade letter to the editors

ot tbe "Richmond Enquirer" 42;
difficulties in the West Indies 52;
See West Indies.

Colombia affairs in 19,320; Santan-
der 19,38, 70; treaty with Great
Britain 19; M. Martigny 10; Pnez

19, 58; gen. Bolivar 58, 69, 132;
takes the oath as president 230;
the convention 69, 148; interest-

ing statistical items 182] distur-

bances in Guayaquil 70, 230, 32'?:

Beaufort T. Watts' letter with the

correspondence between Messrs.

Cooley and JP. J. Maria Teguia,
minister of foreign affairs

Columbus, first voyage of 2, 135

Compliment, elegant 213; to the

'Register"
Commerce with France 216

Committees of the bouse ol* repre-
sentatives 277; Bee Congress,'

Congelation, the effect* of 21 7

Accounts of public officers, dUburtmentt,
&c. 269. 320,

'

mljenriiiMt
of eongre* 4 0; %# John, Lis kttvt w<

to f'ie imputed conci it to misrepori Mr.

Randolph's speech 406; Alabama, hii act

of the state of 338; Albemarle sound 3o<l;

Allen, Mr. 2<0 r 366"; Aimrii'K, certain
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books tiki n.annscripfs relating to the his*

toryof 29; Anderson, Elbert 288; Angus,
Samuel, a memorial of a70; Antiqua-
rian ocv-t v. t lie" American 340; appropri-

leeitlature at t<> ihi- '

jb,
of tlie land office

> the senate
, Gur-

368

ill, UVnlM; Ham- in t'ie L mt

of the chair 3tSj appraisers in the
cust'

Wbtb

171, 27

Mount Joy ;

hats of palm
American wai

144,

in 9e*4j imprisonment fur

.var 40V; Mi

naval

Res >lr.3fiS;bn aU
"

liware
399, 406, 407: buildincrs public, report on
the

I'ambrrienr. Mr Carroll,

inrfler,

ition ji

adent governments amm.
m. Mr. 272, 393, 341; Jam

based ! 2: No-

408;

ol thl

trres

2;0;Johi si

id the

.mix. Henry,"former
<ir his report OQ the militia 440;

r, Mr. 367, Ofi^

s err >ri in -
; land':, the pub-

debts due by pui-
tlie use of schools

in lndi. . occupied !>> th*

405; grants to the officers, of
the army, in tin; lute war 270; the

cmtog



i\m:v
mi the state of the army ioC. clerl* in ikr-

department ^ti": report ofgen. Brow

'rnrntnitting the proceedings of the
court martial at Mobile 332: shew-

ing the number of officer* on the pen-
MM lift 3*2: annual report of the .

cretary of the navy |M
American water rotted hemp 283: from
the post matter general stating tl

tructions ou the mail route to Nets Or-
leans 271; shewing the receipt* of his

department 28o: nett aniount ..;

age accruing at each post offii

ing the
ation of

lie corrtspon-
inister 428

JtefieiU ofeon. tnatc. On the
a of William O. Beall 270: on cred-

its allowed at the custom houses 380
n the house. Of the

:ttee of elections in the case of
Moirs. Si rgeaut aud Horn 3+2; of the
committee >.f commerce on estendtng
the timewitbiu which rntTchmi<lise may
be exported wiih the benefit ofdrawback
360; on abolishing the office of appraiser
367: the bill reported by the committee
on manufactur-s, altering tlit several acts

imposing duties on imports 033: report
of the committee thereon Ju3 to M7: the
bill (o amend the judicial system of the
U. States 399

St. Lawrence, the navigation of the 039;
Sandusky bay 367: salt, the duty on 241,
-7u, 364: salt springs 287, 290: school
lands in the several territories 405: Se-

vier, Ambrose H. 410: Sergeant, Mr.
399: secretary of the senate, leave of ab-
sence to 405: sedition law 288; segars,
the duty on 340: Sergeant, John and
Henry Horn 270, 342: Sehackelford, B.

397: slaves captured in the Ramirez 290,

:U9, 339, 340; memorial ot Mr. Wilde
J49: importation of slaves within the dis-

trict of the U. S. 338, 339-' Sloan, Mr. 341,

342, 382, 408; silkworms, a treatise on
399; silk, report on the culture of 408

409; Spain, 9th article of the treaty with
the king of 271; Smith, Mr. of Md. 269,

364,381, 406; S.nith, Mr of S. C. 364;

Smyth, Mr. of Va. 270, ^.'2, 2~; South
Carolina, balance claimed by 32o: Spar-

hawk, K. V. bis memorial, &c.3S 1,383,

398, 406; speaker of the house, the elec-

tion of a 239; privilege o franking to

408i spirits, domestic, the duty on 272,
320: Sprague, Mr. 293, 296: Stanbcrry,
Mr. 320: stationary for the custom house

at Philadelphia 367, 382; Stevensuii, Mr.

of Pa. 291, 384, 4lo: states, documents

illustrating the history of408: Stevenson,

Andrew, of Va. speaker of the house

239: Strong, Mr. 271, 291, 292,344; Stew-

art, Mr. ^91, 293, 294, 36*: SpriRg, Mr.

340; six militia men, resolution calling

lbr the documents relating to the ease of

and proceedings thereon 341, 342, 34 1,

382, 409, 410: St. Mary's river Florida,

the navigation af 340: Scorn, Mr. 272,

292, 368: Sutherland, Mr. ioo; .ugar,

the duty on refined 242, 320; sni

and assistant surgeons in the army 34':

survey of the coast of the U. S. 3t0: of

Sandusky hay 367, of the Cumberland
road see roads of the island of Nan-

tucket 367: of Cape Fear river 409;

Swan, Mr. 366; Sweden and Denmark,

treaty with 408; St. Lawrence, corres-

pondence respecting the navigation of

411 to +28: Silsbee Mr. 270,2,7: Sprigg,

Mr. 310

Tavlor,.T. W. 239,233, 3do; Tazewell, Mr.

aylor, Jonathan )7;te the duty

op 370;Tennessee, unanprOji I .;. <l laud*

In 367; Thompson, Wm. 2. .; Thomp-
son, Mr. of Oo. 271, 399; Timms, Hen-

ry 241; Tyler, Mr. 406

Umbrella, makers of Philadelphia, a pe-
tition from -107

Vaccination 365; Van Renssellaer, Mi.

240, 367; Verplank, Mr. 340; uxprisi'
dent takes the chair 233; his remarks

inspecting tiie rules uf the senate 411;

vino and olive, cultivation of 4 10

Ward, Mr, 210, 270; Washington city,

the lots in 271; the avenue 341; lottery

in 341; Wattcrson and Van Zand's tu-

ble* 4"9> wai-ehousrs, public 800;

ster, Mi'. *09{ !;;ive *bse to 3H:

V/est Point academv, visiter* to 410;

Weans, M*. **7, vVhite,

Mr-|4-0; Whipple, Mr. 390; White, Jo-

seph M. 210, 320; Wing, Austin E. 240

VTiekBfle, Mr. M0, 271, 341, 34

the duty 011 270; Wilde, Mr. 341;
Wildi-. H. H. his memorial to eon

respecting certain slaves 349; See slaxrs
and the gen. Rimircz: Wood, Mr. S.

I, 340, 368; Wood-
bury Mr. 900, 380, 407; Woodcock, Mi.

>\ and woollenspetitionj tor fur-

ther protection to raanutactu

290, 318, 319, 320, 338, 364, 365, 379,
380, 399; interesting table shewing the
votes by star folio* intro-

duced by the committee on munufac-
tores 190; proceedings of the convention
at HaiTisburg 238; petitions again u
further protection to manufactures 242,

H, 337, 36 I, 365,380,
399: debate on the resolution of the

committee on manufactures to send for

Dl and papers 291 to 200; the reso-

lution J1; various interesting tables

illustrating the vote on 289, 317, 318,
319; the bill reported by the committee
383; report of the committed 303;

arrangement of the testimony 398; a-

mendmentsof Mr. Mallary 410; Wright,
Mr. of Ohio 270, 291, 295. 341, 409;

^ Wright.Mr N. Y. 29 1: Whittlesey Afr. 368

Yeas and nayt in the senate on the elec-

tion of 1 printer 239; on ordering the
bill abolishing imprisonment for debt to

be engrossed for a third reading, and on
it* passage 364; on engrossing the bill

for the completion of the Cumberland
road from Bridgeport to Zancsville,

Ohio, and to provide lor the survey of

the same to the seat of government in

Missouri 3ti5; on ordering the bill tor

the relief of Susan Decatur and others,
to a third reading 407; on an amend-
ment to the rules of the senate 440

1'eat and w ijs in the house on disposing
of the stock held by the U. S. in the

bank of the U. S. 28 8; on the passage
of the resolution giving to the commit-
tee on manufactures power to send for

persons and papers, &c 296; on amend-

ing the bill for the relief of Marigny
D'Auterieve 358; on adopting a resolu-

tion of Mr. Hamilton as to printing the

documents concerning the court martial

at Mobile of 5th Dec. 1814, with the

correspondence of gov. Blount, &.c 410

Young, the late W. S. 240

Continental money, issues of 403

Convention between the U. S. and

Great Britain 65,145
Constitutional amendments 101, 183

Constitution of the U. S. different

interpretations of 284

Co7viecticut alumni of Yale college

34; sale of seal skins at Stoning-
ton 3G; vessels at 80; commission-

tppointed to take proof of

tls, occ. 213; sheep iu 370

Conway, Mr. killed 218

Cooley, Mr. 2, 324

Cooper, Dr. Thomas 1", 28

Cook, 1). F. dies 208

Copperas, works at Strafford 133, 181

Cotton imported into Condon, &e.

3, 65; exported from Charleston,
. 117; from Savannah, Geo.

65j the trade ISO; cotton bagging
195; table of export, kc. 217

Counterfeits, Sic. Newbold 5.3,83;

on th< ; bank of theU S. 212

Crittenden,X J. ofKy. his address 224

Crompton, Mr. dies 1

Cuba receipts into the treasury
commerce of the islat.d 370;

arrivals for 1826 375

lections 82, 08; elec-

tion of a speaker
to the house of

representatives 315, 333; water-

works at Wilmington 356
. Robert, his toast on the 8th

umary, with the Utter of Mr.
entand Mr. D'sreply 334

Distinction, the rage for 355

Duelling a duel with rtflcii 35;

bloody affair near Natchez, Miss.
Dr. Vanee killed 208; Mr.

Conwaj kilKd 218; VV. Graham,
Of New York killed 218; his let-

Mi-. Noah
Hast Jm.'it a the trade of 82; battle

ii tlu Afghan tribes and Ra-

jah Runjit .Sinh 198; war iu Fegu
terminated 198

Eastern states, the condition of 214

Baton, John 11. to the public 94 to 90

Ebony and Topaz 372

Bekford, Henry, 374
Editors*] notices 1, 129, 145, 161,

193, 861,289, :52<, .369; Mr. Chil-
ton's resolution .369; Politics of the

day 1,181; Crompton, Mr. bis bard

fate, kc. 1, 49; partition ofTurkey
226, 262; exchange papers 17; Dr.

Cooper 17; progress of right 17;
Irish population in the U. S. 17;
Mr. Jefferson's letter noticed 33-

?

Mr. Canning 33; on certain pro-
ceedings in South Carolina, occ.

49; compliments 265, 357 to 359;
notices of the Harrisburg conveiw

tion,6tc. 17, 65, 97, 160,' 193, 209;
Mr. Haile's remarks, on 81; Mr.
McCord's speech 177; the home
market 264; certain proceedings in

the legislature of S. Carolina 265;
Mr. Coleman, editor of the N. Y.

Post, noticed 179, 209; meeting of

congress, the new speaker, &c.

2^5; the weather 329; British dis-

criminations and monopolies 265;
the American system 66, 329; the.

revenue 209; Sugar, the protection
of 276; national affairs 241; silk,ou

the cultivation of 193; Bank of the

U.States 241,264; the woollens

bill 210; the committee on manu-
factures 289; an interesting table,

shewing the votes for and against
the resolution offered by the coai-

mittee on manufactures, exhibiting

the distribution of members into

states 289; other interesting tables,

&c. relating to 317, 398; agricul-

ture of Georgia 321; British order

in council 3 -9; rebellion in Va. 331 ,

cotton produced by Greece 331.;

policy of New York 369; internal

improvements in N.York 369; let-

ters to the editors 225; African co-

lonization 321; Baltimore and Ohio

rail road 273; protection 27;j; th<-

public debt 345; policy of Virginia

345; "let us alone" 345; Indians

within the U. States 274; col. Me
Kenney's "tour to the lakes" 274;

different interpretations of the

constitution, Virginia and Pennsyl-
vania 2S4; rank in the navy 345;

letter from the senior editor while

at Washington 353; tiie "Boston

Report" against an increase ot du-

ty on woollens 35.3; Boston peti-
tion against the woollens bill, pre-
sented by Mr. UayneofS. C. 354;

reply to "T." a writer in the Pitts-

burg "Mercury" 385; "the Wal-
thain company" 386; the report of

the committee on the tariff 400;

early protection of manufactu-

rers 401 ;
effect of the proposed ta-

riffiOl ;
doffee house politicans 402;

domestic salt 402; Tanner's atlas

i03; review of the new tariff bill 431

Elections and electioneering see the

names of persons and the several

states; thecong. election in Ky. 1,

50: in North Carolina 1; James Tr<>
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118;

_can 18;abus. r34;

''Jackson"
\

form

S33;

diti-

cal ebaraeti

enator

3, from Teni

Forsyth, Mr. elected gov of Geo.

ii ions in tbe legislature of

intou no-

classification of r.

the New York legislature
the v. loruofcan-

(Jackson mee
. syetteco. Pa. 2V2; Mr.

imed for the vice pre-
mrention favora-

ble to the administration at llar-

irg 212; ticket formed at fllG;

respondence of gov. Shoize
the committee reqaesting

n-the

<;the

1 I ,ou-

i ipeaker in

the h

Mr.

1 1). 1-

H

Emmetl
his biography and an eulogy on -11

Farming

Florida-
sick 1 1

in 195] complaints of a

plant

Fortune, freaksot Angereau 8c Ber-

uado 4

Franklin, captain I

147

Agricultural
|

\1-

eaptw 6; af-

ii s in

eelebrate the ith of July G,

U: Greeks, the 6

Limited pari

censorship I
s 57;
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ship 01 , commerce of France 13-2;

with the L. S. 21 ossa-

Ciree, the

N orfolk, Vs. OS; cotton

msnufacti

'banoes in Paris
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Gambling in I s7, 99
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.:ne and Ma: 1 17

tte, general elected to the

nber of deputies 6, IS; doings
of certain Americans in CO

qaenee .^j; his
speech

at tie ,

oration of the ith of July in I

1-2; his land in the
'

Manual, M. burial of i_

cloths 7; a

Naval vessel* all.

jingu-
lar Ii

phine and \; 117
Silk manufacturers

Fulton, I

Gallatii .

syth .l.ri.il |OTi Pin i- 1 J'.'. J ii-ksnn

Xc

fpr.

i

; agriottltui

Grahar. w York, killed Id
aduel 21 s

; his letter to the editor
of the V \ Boqnirer

; 3;m-

the propos Bi 3S,

!

Church 7; the Porte and the
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Lthens

.1. P. Mill
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INDIA

to V'
tionof pro
191; scraps 192; cotton *J*>3 li

wool and woollens

Harris

'.ranch

-the nc* tariff54$cngagei

210

1

"

se of

navy

Houston, S. n. IS

Hovrar

lis worth 580

Huzza:- fr% 56

.

and

.; Jackson electoral tiek-

i the

opinions on the policy of protect-

ing manufactures, &c. 439; slate

of pa:
-

moii. 15,08

S< Mass's proceedings 44,

e w . ; return of the

troo;
meal

Mcintosh's let-

the treatment of

the emigrating party '276; the

anese 5-r; m
treaty wit; titulion of

their Lands

deposed, Jxc.

;i and Chippe-
J character 116;

: ilitv among the Potawo-

lomi<*> 145 ; the

nix'' r to l>e publ
. 196; In-

. , within the c<>I.

McKenney's tour 274; Dr. Jacob

son, a nati.

-Tti; Indian

schools, unlabel

Hummingbird, die

eongrau.
Internal t> 88, 3

Irish population in the I 17

. 1. C. his letter 78

die church at Rome 57

Jackson gen. his letter concerning
;\ militia men ^c. 2l>; ::.

i invitation to dfa

kfort, Ky. 87; his letter to :

lix Grundy aa to any affray with

Com. I 1, 375; see poli-
tics of the dav; his reception at

ir Orleans 392

Jamison, Dr. Jacob, a native of the

K-ca trihe '270

J. fferson, Thomas see j>olitics of

the day; an opinion of '21; letters of

gov. Coles and T. W. Gilmer on
the subject 2H1, to 28$ 333: his

letter to Mr. Giles 48, 50; the disa-

greable intrusions upon his family 05

Kane.. Mr. death of S56

letter to ft get
ft. M. Sauna*

joinder to gen. Saunders

Kentucky elections in 1,50] death
idton

and Calhoun 277; election of a

speaker to the house of repn
LTorahta to

the administration 315; gen. Tho-
mas Metcalfe and J. K. Under-
wood nominated for governor and

ii:int governor 316] Jackson
\

la Herald"439; nominations ot go-
fthe legis-

lature on tiring a salute oh the

357
ilations of

the ha

see com. Port,-,- and J/
Ki.mer, Geo. his speech at

Berlin 223
Labor and power of G. Britain and

60
ltd la~aj cases- water rights

lie associate reformed
church in Baltimore, S3; Hudson

fames M. French and others,
assault and battery at sea 33; rights
of reporters 34; case of a witness

who does not believe in a future

f reward and punishment 55;

liability of carriers 55; suit aris-

ing from Bonaparte's will 55; law,
various notices of the uncertainty
of72; leg d forms! 2; slander, cases

of 80, 132; Adams and others 7*.

the Washington Insurance compa-
ny 80; Commonwealth of Penn- i

sylvania, Of. James M. .Moore,
and 24 other journeymen taylors

*'conspiracv" 91 : a delicate case

in X. York, 0. S. bank vs. Great

115; a n nel case at Kingston, U.
C. 131; Champlain vs. Davidson

131; cruelty to a sailor, case tried

at Boston 147; Thos. Warren and
others vs. W. and A. Crocheron

160; the commonwealth of Va. vs.

II. I. ( urt is editor of the Wheeling
tte libel case 196; caseof T.

C. Fay, editor of the S. Carolina

Gazette, indicted for a libel 215;
V tor cause at N. Y. 215; deci-

sion in the case of Cruikshank vs.

Lambert 21 5} damages recoveredof
a physician for negligence 219; I

B. Wiggins et. a(. vs. the execu-
tors -,

tried at Marl-

borough, 8. C. 21'J; supreme court

of the U. S. in session 320; the

lony of an atheist re*

before the supreme court of Con-
necticut

Lead mi
'

river

en. Charles, aieo. d'esprit of 80

Liberty,the effects of 13

Little, Peter, his letter to the editors

transmitting extracts from the

journals of the first congress for

the protection of manufacte

na com. Porter at New
Orleans 40, 71; epidemic in 50; the

battle of alluded to by an Knglish
us of president

favorable to the administration no-

minated 22G; parties in the legis-
lature 374; convention at Baton

Rouge 277; delegates appointed in

N. York to attend the celebration

battle of the St]i January

Orleans, an account ot jo.

Lutherans and Calvinisls, union ot 21 J

Machinery for the manufacture of
cloth exported 10..

Madison. James, his letter to the edi-
'

tiie Lynchburg Virgiuism 13.'>

iund in Vermont US
-Mr. Lincoln, re-elected go-

vernor 50; Mclntnc, Mr. elected
to c V K. boundary,

is notices relative to 190;
nomination of Messrs. \dains
and Rush at Portland, 374; reso-
lutions ot the legislature con-

cerning the \. K. boundary- 430
Mareshai, Ambrose, arch-bishop of

Baltimore, dies 309
Marklev. Philip S. his letter as to

the alleged "-bargain" 167 to 170
id -the general (lection in

i; election of officers in the le-

gislature
31 5; revolutionary event;

'. the penitentiary at Balti-
more 212; proceedings of tie

gislature as to the powers of the

general government to construct
roads and canals, fee. 387

husetta schools in Boston

2; Blackslone canal 116; salt

works at X. Bedford 180; tolls of
Charlestown bridge 210; the Wor-
cester Insurance Co. 210; resolu-

tions in favor of protection to ma-
nufacturers by the legislature 347;

proceedings in the senate on
Mr. Tufts baring been summon-
ed to appear at Washington before
the committee on manufactures

350; exhibition of manufactures

180; meeting of wool growers, Iscc.

at Pitlsfield 359; toasts drank at

Worcester 370; proceedings in the

legislature on accepting the statue

of Washington, presented by the
monument association 376; militia

in the state 390: fisheries, produce
of in the district of Gloucester 439

M'Clure, Geo. his letter relative to

the vote of Mr. Clay 283

M'Kenney, col. of the Indian de-

partment, returns to Washington
21 8; his work noticed 274; see cmv-

grcss.
Methodist church, members of, &c. 128

Metcalfe, gen. Thomas, a letter from
him on the subject of roads, 321

the attack on Mr. Poin-

sett, kc. 13; his reply to a denun-
ciation of the congress of Vera
Cruz treaty with Eng-
land 18, 71; with the U. States

10; the squadron at Key West 23;
\> tiers of com. Porter to the edi-

tors of the Louisiana Advertiser,

and to com. Charles G. Ridgely, ns
to alleged violations of the har-

bor ol 23; his affair

with the district attorney at New
Orleans 40, 71; his proclamation
offering commissions for priva-

356; do. in regard to vessels

containing effects belonging to the

enemy 356; battle near A papa 38;
disturbances 70; 4th ofJuly at San
Potosi 115; persecution ofthe Spa-
niards in 182. '230, 321; decree of

expulsion 376; the new tariff 198;
celebration of the anniversary of

independence 230; boundary be-

tween Mexico and the U. States 230

"Michigan Mr. Wing elected to

congress IS: a day of thanksgiving



.amended b]

219; phenomena at Saut St. Mary's
1

373

Militia case of the six militia

for various articles set? politics

nf the dan, eml con?
404

island a revolutionarr

.found at 41
Afil

Mississippi elections in, 50; bloody
. cul-

mod
Morgan, ca, 1 46, lGl

inures, age-

ign
88

lation of the 37

vol British and
*

l 51; the i

: '.,370; the Natchez 68;

La Circe, the li

the squadron in the Mediterra-

neau 99; Brodie's marine trunk

116; midshipmen 13.S; the 1'eacock

133jtbe
Falmouth 162; capt. Jesse

ink in ihenai
lands population

<>t

births in Am
HambMre banks in

New York, (city), packets belong-
ing to 2; location of a bank
* 'Journal of Co i w ^pas-
sengers, arrival of 36, 219; Un-

king of Bavaria presented with a

memoir on the canal, 54; n \

from
mail

news. hipping to the har-

bor i ites appointed to

id the celebration at New ( h-

,.nated 196; Thomas Addis
Fnumctt dies, bic. J 90, 21 1: t

rics committed in 211] poor debt-

ors in -213; (he Astor

deci:^ < of Cruikshank
I'S. 1

I

l;Mr.Eck-

falls of

. II

i

I

I

IiND

existing provisions for e-

lecting a chief magistrate 351;

policy of New York 369; internal

improvements in 369; improve-
ments on lake Erie 369; revenue

Motion duties 387; the mem-
nominate

Jackson tor the prewfc
Kins of the legislature

ion of the tariff 391

convention in 2; the

ol 129; ol!

lectoral ticket of

Jack-

rlol e lies 356,

itb Wales tbeeolonyof 372
. value of 67

ole at 63

J\'ortU Carolina elections in 1; Mr.
Iredell elected governor
Adam
Intii" , "swamp lands"

in 1SJ;' Dr. \ ancc killed in a

duel 208; gov. Burton's recom-
mendation to the legislature, kc
810; bis message on the opening
of the legislature 283; proceed-
ings as to the expediency of es-

tablishing manufactories 275; Cape
Fear and Newbern banks 331,

fire at Wilmington
internal improvement ami manu-

aptain Blakelj 'a

daughter 346; colonization society
in

^Yorth eastern boundarv, see Maine.
Ohio iron and forges in -

\7\ two members ol the I

lature natives of the

ticket formed by the convention
at Columbus, friendly to the pre-
sent administration 316; Jackson

formed at

IM ot the state 332; the Ohio
canal 332; the Ohio

wonderful changes in the

371; nominations ofgOVi rnoi

political character ol tl

tore tions at Cincinnati

S90

Pacific, the free ports on
Paraoa testimony hono-

rable to

Passengers, arriva]

I'eini, \\ ilh.u.i, and
iunia weaving i

n at Harris-

. see "Harrisbur .

'

Han t the

t M

ition t J

Vll

MM
len

Matte

Lelu cb oil the Impor-
tance of a hreakwater on the Dela-
ware 401; tobacco raised in 431

Perkins, Mr. his steam engine 56
See steam.

Peru congress of 70; disturbances
:na 5S

Philailelplda elections in 98;

ports 181; thanks from the Gi
197; regulation of the weight of

id 211; Binns, John 265; flour

exported 346; improvements 356;
conn. \ large bell on
the state house 371 ; water-works 389

Plants and seeds tie: sec. of tlio

n-v's letter concerning 201

Platina, a large ma -

"Polities of the day" 1; letter of

Ki i
- ii. H. M. Satin*

n his

i men
to the

editors ot I Ad-
te "21; opinion of Mi. Jd

son 21 ; Mr. Buchanan, certain de-
clarations of 21; extract of a letter

from him to the editor of the I

graph 'J 1; Mr. John Branch's 1

to the editor of tin Raleigh N.C.

nomination was before the senate

21; W . H. Harrison's letters re-

lating thes ol a l'o-

with
: Mill's lettei S Oil

the alleged encn t the

government iS; Mr. H. A. B
Mr. J.C

ter the public 'J4; gen. Jackson's

reply to an invitation to dine at

ha\ ii:

IWfl

ster, with Mr. I 1 119
Madison to

ditorof the Lynchburg

fi N uvlllc

corai

I*. S? iieal-

unes-

\\ iUuun's speei h 1 98;

John

M
inei

dreaa

Jackson dim
V J

rrts-

I

IS to the U

1

I

.id to hmre
takl D

.aon and toi

m



mil

spondence

liana req
sentiments on the policy of pro-
tecting manufacti.

port made I

Y. as to the
existing provisions for

the election of pre 351

Portugal the princess regent 18,

57, 69

57, e

hon -

i 37;
Port'

i
on a wife

and h

I'orter, com. ; his affair

with istriet attorn

(Means 40, 71; his squadron
23, f>7

Post master, the duties of 89

Presbyterian church, *tate of the 34

Press," the liberty of 359

Randolph, T. ML to the editors of

>cate 20

Rapp, Frederick, letter from 49

s," the 2d vol. 'ill

Reporters, rights of

Revolutionary a relic 41; throwing
the tea overboard 75; events in

. land 9'2; forms for the appli-
cation for revolutionary and other

claims 134; claims of the officers 373

Reynolds, .1. N. 58

Rhode Island elections in 18; jew-

elry made at Providence 56; pros-

perity of the town 370

Roads roads and canals, the facili-

ties afforded by 84; U. S. in Ar-
kansas 117; the great northern

road 131; report of the directors

of the Baltimore and Ohio rail

road of engineers on

102; S. H. Long's letter to the pre-
sident 201; the engineers have
Baltimore to commenee the sur-

288; the stock ot 266; an ar-

ticle relating to the road in the

"Richmond Knipiirer," noticed 273

Rocky mountains, furs from 213

Roos,' the honorable Frederick Be 50

rumors of peace with Per-

sia r
), 197; the army beaten by the

emperor invested

the garter 18; gambling a

uet match 18; army on the

h 38; Beet in England 37, 52;
him-

self under the protection of the

emperor 57; baron Wrangall 57;

introduction of : p in

116; victory ov< r the Persians 118;

commerce of Russia 132, '21 6; fleet

in the Black sea 197; ports om do.

390; a new levy 197; the captain
of a Russian ship deposed 372

. ush, Richard, secretary of the

treasury, his letter concerning for-

eign plants, &c. 201; see con.

Salt made at New Bedford, 5

180; quantity of domestic 402

Saunders, gen. letter in reply to gov.
Kent 92; gov. Kent's rejoinder 137

Seal skins, sale of at Stonington,
Con. 36; sealing vessels 80

Schools in Boston 2; for the blind 86

"Scientific power" letter to the edi-

tors on the effects of 49

Sheep saks of Saxony V. 146]

number that passed thro* Frauk-

-

Stave tr 119

. the bank robber l
I

South Carolina certain proceedings
at Columbia a^ to the woollens bill

with the speech ot Dr.Cooper 26 to
memorial to the state legis-

lature 59; excitement about the ta-

riff 49; yellow lever in Charleston
\ ports

of cotton and rice from Chat
ton 65, 117; Mr. MeCord's sj>eech
177; libel ease at (Georgetown

l>. Wiggins el. a I. vs. the
(tors of Mason Lee 219; gov.

Taylor's mi proceedings
relath against the wool-

mi pter, gen. 277;
the "Southern Patriot" 360; tri-

bute of the legislature to the late

col. Howard 389

Spain disturbances in 37, 57, 69, 87,

118, 147, 197, 229, 277; an Amer-
ican citizen killed in 57; stipula-
tions of the rebels 229; the minis-

try 118; battle with the rebels at

Conca del Tren 197; invitation of

the king to the central junta 197; a

new loan ,29; case of the Olive 356
State rights a palpable hit! 5

Steam twenty years ago, letter from
Fulton to Barlow 15; steam boat

for navigating canals 54; Mr. Per-
kins' engine 56; passage of the

Washington through Hellgate 73;
boats on the Ohio and Mississippi 181

St. Lawrence, correspondence re-

specting the navigation of 41 1 to

428 see congress.
"Stock," that passed Evans' hotel 347

Stone, large blocks of 56

Strang's confession 17

Supreme court of the U. S. 329

Surgical operation, a wonderful 216

Sweden treaty with the U. States

38; with Turkey 38

Svmmcs, John Cleves 80

Talbot, Matthew, d 81

Tanner's Atlas 403

Tariff, effects ofthe 214; see wool and
woollens.

Tatnall, E. F. resigns his seat in con-

gress 18

Taxation, per head 347

Tea, the destruction of at Boston 75

Tennessee elections in 18, 129; ex-

tract from gov. Carroll's valedic-

tory address 117; singular applica-
tions to the legislature 134; the

state bank 162; gov. Houston's in-

augural speech 164; certain resolu-

tions and proceedings in the legis-
lature as to amending the consti-

tution of the U. S. 183 to 186, 195;
Mr. Williams' speech 198

Toast drank ata.lackson dinner in

York 226

Tobacco, imported into Liverpool f:'>

Toleration 129

Trade of the interior 85; western 370

Trumbull, col. his letter about Mr.

Randolph 391

Tucker, St. George, dies 210

Vermont maganese found in 118;
Strafford copperas w iks 133,

181; resolutions of the legislature
1.1 e admin*

iou 180; gov. Butier do
ion 208; adjourn-

ment of the legislature, &c. 818;

146; Lake Champlairr
1 paddle wheel 50

ia visitors at Monticello 65;

ings in opposition to gen.
. on in 82, 129; convention to

form an "anti Jackson" ticket

180, S iter of C. John-

son, kc. 187; St. George Tucker
dies '210; the legislature in ses-

sion -228; legislative caucus 277;
convention to revise the constitu-

tion 272; the bill providing for pas-
ses the senate 387; an article in the

Richmond Fnquirer on the Balti-

more and Ohio rail roads noticed

273; removal of the restriction

for its location by the house of

delegates 331; proceedings as to

the establishment of manufactures
275, 355; rebellion in 331; JaMcsnn
electoral ticket 357; meeting in

Loudon county favorable to do-

mestic industry 357; a wife mur-
ders her husband 374; gov. Giles'

message on the tariff, &c. 4(55

Wambersie,E. his letter to the gov.
of Geo. 1

Washington letters of 14; flic pro-

jector of the Erie canal 67; his

works 85

Washington city statistics of 389

Weaving done at Economy, Pa. 49

Webster, D. an extract from his

speech 130; alledged understand-

ing with Mr. Adams 120

Weights and measures 88

West Indies free people of color

in Jamaica 4; effects of the gales

58, 68, 83; amount of the trade

82, 329; British order in council 337

West, enterprise of 83; travels in 91

Wool and the woollens hill re-

marks on the operation of 210;
certain proceedings at Columbia
S. C. with Dr. Cooper's speech
1 6, to 32; Mr. MeCord's speech
177; the memorials from the citi-

zens of Columbia, &c. on the sub-

ject 59; 266; a power loom ex-

ported 195; tables shewing the

distribution of members into

states who voted for the resolution

introduced into the house of re-

presentatives by the com. on man-

ufactures, &c. &c. 289, 317, 318;

importance of protection to the

wool growers and wool manufac-

turers in the eastern states 214;

meeting at Albany, N. Y. 227; re-

solutions of the senate of S. C.

against protection to manufac-

tures 275; proceedings in the legis-

lature of Mass. on Mr. Tufts hav-

ing been summoned 351; the Bos-

ton report against an increase of

duty on woollens 353; early pro-
tection of manufactures 430; See

Earrubwg convention.

Vale College, alumni of 3i>

Yellow fever in Charleston, S. C. 50
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which the government ought
than it gave its u

r s to Welli

what i. i should rightful))
But Mr. <

will b'

ia like peacef
ofa monopoly of th hatever th-ii* ingenuity or

the stock ofhuman know-
.'.cat thing with

sample ot it n ourselves.
Sometime ay ed a most complimentary letter

from an and rapidly money-making manufac-
turer ot cotton Ik ssious concerning us too

ind warmly thanked us tor having
powet. in building up that policy which had

ruin adding, that his business

afforded a fair and reasonable profit on the capital invest-

ed; and concluded by observing that he read the Regis-
ter every week, having the loan ofthe copy sent to one of

.ighbors.
'nust feel these things. We do not exactly print
. but without pay it is certain that we could not
no more than the lawyer plead for the

pi

property, the doctor prescribe for the h

the iok, or the parson make it a business to pt
for the world to come. And in this matter we are com-

pelled to say, and we say it "more in sorrow than in an-

ger," that, though we think that we could not be bought
into the support of measures which ourjudgment did not

approve, we have not been sustained as we ought by those

whose interests are, (in the first place), most advanced by
the successful establishment of those principles which
we have believed indispensably necessary to the well-be-

ing of our country, and tor which we have so long and zea-

lously contended. And we will go further and make
known an old and established opinion, that our perso-
nal interest would have been much better promoted in the

preservation ofa cold silence as to those principles per-

haps, have been vet more increased by opposing them.
w warm-hearted and considerate friends, who
it themselves called upon to help us because of

our endeavors to help them, will not be offended by these

remarks they will only regret the existence of causes

why they should be made, and exert themselves more
in our behalf; and we have long needed their assistance,
for there has been a constant pressure against us for ten

years past, and it still continues. We lave not, nor

.'1, so many subscribers to the Register in some
of the states, as there are millions of dollars vested in

those branches of industry for the advancement ofwhich
e labored so faithfully and with somesuco

if we deserve an hundreth part of the voluntary praise
v\ hich bus been bestowed upon us. But here we shall stop.
Our wishes are moderate, and it is time that we were "com-
fortable." A little attention on the part of our subscribers
will make us so and a.small degree of -zeal to add to

cur circulation will enable us more and more to make
this work useful. It would be unjust, however, not to

, that, for :.
! past, the current in favor

en stronger than the current against us, and that

gained considerably; and that the present
of one fourth part of what is outstanding, would be of

grateful and essential service just now and relieve us
of all difficulties whi

Mr. Coolet, our charge des affaires at Peru, has been
received at Lima, in the most satisfactory manner.

New HiMPSHinn banes. Abstract of the statements
of Nov. 6, 1826 and May 7. 1827.

1826. 1827.
Number of banks 18 IS

Capital $1/70,250
Value ofreal estate 66,07u 05,
Debts due 2,498,658
Specie 366 .202
Bdls of other banks 87. 2 07, 504
Deposits 205,873 ,159
Bills in circulation 857,691 7G2/J35

ijeingfrom 12 to 15 each, and in proportion for legs or
arms lost: or the same girl, in lik> ubttsted
5CTera4British soId:e~-

The annual visitation and 1 \

hoolstook place at Boston on the 22nd ult
and were bighlj satisfactory. There are eight public

. w ith from 550 to each, in which are
taught 1

ritrag, arithmetic and geographyone public Latin school, with about 200 pupils; an Eng-
lish high school, with from 120 to 150ja female high
school, with I s diese there are

fifty three
pi'iman r children between the age ot 4 and 7

years, kept by females, with from 2,800 to 3,000 pupils.The whole number in the public schools is about 7,500;and there arc lii private schools, 119 of which are' un-
rhe whol.- expense is estimated

>f which 54,500 are for the public schools.

Boston appears to be
rapidly increasing in population

b\ actual enumeration, the city contained 43,294 inhabi-
tants in 1820 and 58,977 in 1825, and is supposed*) pre-
sent to have 63,500; and is also advancing in wealth

: e of foreign commerce is maintained or in-
and her domestic trade is powerfully Enlarging,
hat this city is the focus of numerous manufac-

turing establishments located around it.

New York. There are four monthly lin

ew York to Liverpool one to London, three to

Havre, ami regular lines to every principal port of the
United States. It has been well supposed, that a large

part of the increased commerce and navigation of New
York has been caused by these establishments.

New Jeiisev. A convention of delegates from nine
out of the fourteen counties of this state has been held
at Trenton, Lewis Condict, president, at which resolu-
tions were passed recommending thru the legislature, at

its next session, should pass a law authorizing an election

in the several counties of this state, for delegates to meet
in convention for the purpose of preparing such a revi-

sion, and proposing such amendments to the constitution
of this state, as they may think proper for the considera-
tion of the people.

The reasons which induced the proceeding are set

forth in certain resolutions, and especially because "that
in the opinion of this convention, the existing consti-

tution is greatly defective in its provisions, and desti-

tute of some of those guards and checks so necessary to re-

strain every branch of a government within its appropriate
limits too indefinite in its terms anti-republican in

some of its features, particularly as regards the qualifica-
tions of members of the legislature and of elector

the style ofcommissions; that it
injudiciously commingles

the executive, legislative, and judicial departments ofgo-
vernment, without defining and limiting the pow<
each, and does not sufficiently guard and protect the una-
lienable rights of the citizen against the encroachments ot

either."

First voraos We learn from the

Boston papers, that a translation of the valuable and in-

; Spanish d

of Columbus, is in progress in that city, and t

printing of tbi The originals ot

f die duke del [nfantado. They were ti

fished until a year or two since when they were given to

order of the present king of Spain. The

ipt is said to he in the hand writing of Las

and to i nal journal of CoJumbu: ,

made by this author while compiling his history of the

It is in the form of a diary at sea, and

bably more interesting from not being elaborated. Its

authenticity is said to be unquestiona

ts. A young man and his father presented
themselves one day at a notary's office to sign a contract.

the son. *Sir,areybu1
one?' 'Here, sir,' answered the young man' 'is the c< 1'*

t>f my birth,' 'Very well: and you, sir,' (turn-

ing to the father), are you twenty-one ?' 'That is a pret-

ty question,' said die father, 'do you think I am not at

least as old as my own son 1
" 'That is no a

:
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Calculatioxs! In the present agitated sta:

public mind, be must be a bold speculator who shall at-

tempt to put down i the several states for the

presidency, at the next election. We copy the follow ing

nd from the "Courier." They

by different persons.
For . For Jack,

.eland states,
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s of knc

for how i
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norably abus-
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says
.. there wore,

ami Wales, 1,772
i J intermedi

iberofbarr
'

i the 5th January to the

\as by pub

ind by intern

r barrels of

ndon, or v I the chief office of

of malt used by !

itlandand Ireland, during
.". was 22,851,615. The

f malt used in the distillcnes in the

573 1-2, oi which 2,322,564 1-2

nd.

vks of roRTrxK." Near Pontenovo, in the island

who successively refused

and Bernadotte. The former
uas a corporal, and the latter

ska. She little thought at tilt-

ing a marshal of Fran

Free rw>] b w Jamaica. In the British

lord Ilarrowby said, he bad a

petition to present to the house, whi ! atten-

int ot the number oi persons signing* it, its

fnl language in which
The petitioners repp ly 30,000 per-

"g property than three millions

four individuals whose propcr-
y also possessed 50,000

Miers complained that they were pre-
ludctl public office could not sit in tin as-

ien bold the office of constable.

lance of divine worship there was a

of their degradation had,
d be conceived, for in fiftj

, four persons of color bad been exe-

lonl hoped that ;

l< r band
a bill might be introduced to relieve this

of unmerited
to be from the

and prayed generally for

i .nrd EJlenborough observed, that he Lad
,

ntion on this iubj< l session^

od that the I

luded from the enjoyment
of civil Rbei

'

v would be to a

the line should be drawn] it was clear that some-

thing ought to be done. The petition was laid on the

table.

MtASDiSKit. The keeper oi
*

i mena-
c':i has been guilty of a vei offence. He
killed one of the two lions under bis charge, and

i\ intending to gratify bis palate with an unheard
of repast The discovery was not made until be had
eaten about one half of "the noble animal. The sove-

;ard has condemned him to five years
isonmt nt, and a f;ne of three thousand francs.

Tckhils ijr Ewcliwd. The first tunnel ever con-
' J ia England, was on the Trent and Mersey canal

;

Bridgewaler. It is about 2, 8 SO

yards in length, and some parts cut out ofthe solid rock
ea in length, and there are fourolhei

The \\ orcest< rand Birmingham canal, of 29 miles in

length, has five tunnels One of 2,700 yards long, 18 tee?

1-3 feet wide; and four others 110, 180,
1 500 yards long.

'1 he Leeds and Liverpool canal has two tunnels, one
of which is 1,550 yards.
The Leicestershire and Northampton canal has four

tunnels, of 275, 880, 090, and 1,056 yards.
Leominster canal has two tunnels, of 1,250 and
anls.

The Thames and Severn canal has one tunnel of 4,300
yards, w X miles and 3-Sths.

hesterfield canal has two tunnels, one of which
yards in length.

TheCrumford canal has one tunnel of 2,960 yards,
ral smaller.

I hidley and Owen canal has three tunnels of 623.

2,926, and 3,776 yards, or about 4 miles.
The Eilesmere canal has two tunnels, of 487 and 775

yards.
The Hereford and Gloucester canal, of 35 1-2 miles,

has three, of 440, 1,320, and 2,192yards.
The Edgebarton canal has four tunnels, of 100, 400,

500, and 2,700 yards.
The old Birmingham canal has two tunnels, one ol a

mile and a quarter, the other 1,000 yards.
The Grand Union canal has two tunnels, 1,165 and

1,524 yards.
The Grand Junction canaV has two tunnels, 3,045 and

3,080 yards.
The Oxford canal has two tunnels, one of them 1,188

yards.
The Huddersfield canal, of only 19 1-2 miles long with

a linkage ot 770 feet, has a tunnel of three miles ami

1,540 yards, through a roeky mountain.

Persian maxims from a work entitled "Sketches
of Persia."
The

following
admirable lines were inscribed upon a

golden crown having five sides, which was found dt tbe
tomb of Noosherwan.

First side, "Consider the end before you begin, and

before you advance provide a retreat.

Give not unnecessary pain to any man, but study tbe

happiness of All.

(.round not your dignity upon your power to hurt

others."

Second tide. "Take council before you commence
an\ measure, and never trust its execution to tbe inexpe-
rienced.

Sacrifice your property lor your life, and your life for

your religion.

Spend your time in establishing a good name, ami if

you desire fortune, learn contentim :

Third ride. "Grieve not for that which is 1

stolen, burnt or lost.

order in another man's bouse, accustom

yourself to eat your bread at your own table.

.e not yourself the captive of women."
Fourth hide. "Take not a u ife from a bad family, and

I myself with those who have no shame.

Keep thyself at a distance from those who are incorri-

bad habits, and hold no intercourse with that man
who is insensible to kindness.

r< it not the goods of others.

uarded with monarchs, for they are like fire.

which blazeth but destroyeth.
Be sensible to your own value, estimate justly the

worth of others: and war not with those who are for

above thee in fortune."

Fifth uric. 'Tear kings, women and poets.

Be envious of no man, and avoid being out of temper,
or thy life will pass in mi

Respect and protect the females of thy family.

Be not tbe slave of anger; and in thy contests always

pen the door of conciliation.

: let your expenses- oxeeed^nour iircomc
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in Blue,
Louie . American

Brown,

80 sat down t<

room,
their situation to that of

\
i iv ity suro oi'

breach of privilege,
1 the former

at little lew terrible.

.at an attempt toss

that plaoe, to prevent the

in artillery, destined for the I

t to Paris. I

:iuii, the armament was allowed to

have taken sever;,! .reliant

ships. Several English officers at Gibraltar gave it as

their opinion, that if the French squadron should attempt
to take the Mole they would fail, inasmuch as it hud been

1 almost impregnable since lord Exmouths'attack.
TCIIKEY.

n have interfered hetween the Turks

and die poor Greeks s.ee a subsequent page; and an ar-

Nureraberg, July 7, says, "M. dc Tatit-

| tory note to M. Metter-
, iforming him that a further delay, to the end of

July, would b ihe porte to receive its final an-
. new representations from the

n internuncio. But that if, at that time, the ef-

fort! before the divan should be unsuccessful, the lius-

dd positively pass the Truth.

The French consular agent atCisme (opposite the is-

land of Scio) with two Austrian and one Russian subject,
d in their respective houses, on the 26th

. and carried before the bashaw; by whose

order they were put in Dumbrack, a horrid Turkish

prison, and loaded with irons. The application of the

Austrian vice consul was treated with contempt, incon-

sequence of which he left the island for Smyrna.
us barbarity of Ibrahim Pacha is we'll

known. The folio* big instance is one out ot ma
be produced, if proof of it were wanting: In the

of -Miiy, about 400 Turk-, approached a small
: :los, whither a hundred Greek fami-

iceiving tin After

a short . that gunpowder failed them,
and found retuge in a small church.

'{',
j.

barians approach, placet!
r with a crucifix in his hand. The

Turks trampled undi rfa

all the - the church, and cutting off the

of it to bi

\ |ett -!<h ult IV

d Kus-

tormer power ceding to the latter all th

. including
: of Kri-

van. The annnal revenue of thi
,
in silks

alone, is computed at fifty
mil lions of franca. This in-

ce, whether true i

: to have pre-
ceded the conclusion of

\

LA FAYETTE.
The election of gen. Lafayette to the French chamber

of deputies, is another tribute to the excellence and force

of that distinguished individual's character. A letter from
him of the 26th June, says:

"I had resolved not to stir from my rural retirement,
unless some emergency commanded the services of every
patriot; but I have found myself diverted from my pur-
pose by the death of a gentleman who had succeeded me
in the deputation from the arrondisscmeut of Meaux;

r themselves and me as

j
a patriotic

From the comments in the French papers upon this
.. we find that the opponent of La Fayette was a U-

hom, desparing of obtaining any support for one
of their own

party, the ministry had induced to stand.
ived from a correspondent, a curious docu-

ment as to the details of the election. We annex a trans-
lation of it.

[
Fioju the Journal tkt

' f'July 1.
]

The dissolution of the national guards was an epoch:
.ion of M. de La Fayette is another. We will

not say that the citizens have taken their revenge in the
latter circumstance because M. de La Fayette is not one
of those men who would be alone ohoten to bully or
threaten the administration. The constant moderation
and the disinterestedness of the illustrious deputy, his

public life so invariable, his private life so pure, assures
to him at all times the Miffragea of such electors as are
neither corrupted by the administration, norintin

by their menaces.
Hut we must say, that ofail Frenchmen, it ishe, the obli-

teration of whose name from the electoral list, the minis-

try have most at heart: because his name alone carries with
it a declaration of war against all the passions and all the

prejudices of the court, which the ministers are interest-

ed in managing. The name of M. de La Fayette, is in

our opinion the most pure expression of whatever was

good and laudable in the French revolution. His elec-

tion, then, is a solemn declaration in favor of the legiti-
mate principles of that revolution, which are those of
the charter against the unworthy and disloyal interpre-
tations given to it by the ministers within the last seven

years. The success of the new deputy, classed as he is in

the ranks of the liberal opposition, cannot but exhibit the

extreme disaffection of the citizens towards his competi-
tor.

May we not be permitted to hope, that such a choice

will enlighten the sovereign in regard to the administration

of his ministers? Can he be longer in error as to the

true situation of the country? They have given, say

they, a lesson to Franc- in the dissolution of the National

Guards of Paris: See, then, how the lesson has profitted
the people: how France has been intimated! Great bodies

cannot long remain stationary. When a backward move-
ment is prevented, in their turn they must advance.

The retrograde movement forced upon the population

20, has been stayed. A contrary movement has

succeeded to it, which makes rapid inroads upon the fee-

ble barriers that have been opposed to it.

The evil counsellors of the throne have imagined that

they were performing miracles in decimating the electoral

population. Bi the influence of frauds, ofcorruption and

violences, they have brought together a majority entirely

foreign to the sentiments of Trance, as well as .ntuely
i o her interests. They have imagined that France

is powerless, and that they might at their ease, found a

new monarch)-, having for its basis a congregation of

church-ware
men hate not doubted that a new generation

would enfc r upon public life, overthrowing with the en-

ihe principles anil affections formed
ic happy influence ot die government of the char-

ter. This generation of young electors will be recruited

r. Their voices, which were stifled in 1824, at

length begin to be heard in the five electoral colleges: la

ITS they will predominate they will have
Me voice of the generation who would an-

nihilate them.
This is the natural course of things. But it should be

remembered that the administration has singularly reduc-

ed itself by its continual attacks upon the national senti-

ments. The :<rhir?i:<i[/ti/\\h\c\i isannounced with the inten-

tion to re-establish the reign oigoodpleasure, farfrom aug-

menting the degree of their power, has resuscitated former

obstacles, in raising up defiance and in reviving jealousy
of their supposed intentions. The septennial system is a

menace against the nation. That menace will be power-
I hit France will not forget it.

In the dispute between the country and the ministry,
the sovereign has been constantly respected.
When the administration lias served the interests of

-and it. would be impossible that this slK>ehl not
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ay not be p
.V. }'. American.

. GREEKS.
igent for the Creeks in

published the following appeal for rapport to lor

Hiaps, a m
I ireeoe than has

of Athens is

details on that
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THE

in re-

oold the

p in st the
-

. ., it* both an

remarks
3 o Wednes-

s date,

.h?, and

i fen from t.

Britain and 1

iy the king i .

re, and his n.

ot putting an end to the

!i, hy delivering up tli

provim- i the Archipelago to all thedis-
.'.]\ fresh impediments to

the commerce of
'

ieh not only expose the subjects of the

to considerable losses, but be-

irae measures of protec-
. the king of the United

n and Ireland, and his majesty
, having beside r

to inter-

tomon porte, and being,
of all the Russias,

ion ot blood,
r.nd of i kinds which might arise

from th< of things, n

solved to unit I to regulate
,
with 1 be vieu of re-establish-

much by humanity

their plenipotentia-
the said treaty, viz:

I Kingdom of Great
i ount Dudley,
itain and Ire*

liritannie majesty in his privy-

re, the

, knight

it ice of

Sardinia,

of the

nerftl,

sc

two contending parties, ^

lediate armi en them, as a

prelimim ableto the opening of any

nt to be proposed to the Ot-
i n the following bases: the

i the sultan, as of a 'superior lord;
and in consequence of this superiority they shall nay to

empire an annual tribute, [relief), the
amount of which shall be fixed once for all, by a common
agreement. Th< \ shall I

'

by the authorities

whom tliey shall themselves choose and" nominate, but in

the nomination of whom the porte shall have a dctermi-

To bi complete separation between the in-

dividuals ol the two nations, uhd to prevent collisions

which are the inevitable consequence of so long a strug-
gle, the Greeks shall enter upon possession of the Turk-
ish property situated either on the continent or in the

Greece, on the condition of indemnifying the

former proprietors, either by the payment of an annual

sum, to be added to the tribute which is to be paid to

die porte or by some other transaction of the same
nature.

I IT. The details of this arrangement^ as well as

the limits ofthe territory on the continent, and the desig-
nation of the islands of the Archipelago to which it shall

be applicable, shall be settled in a subsequent negotiation
between the high powers and the two contending par-
ties.

Art. IV. The contracting powers engage to follow

up the salutary work of the pacification of Greece on

the bases laid down in the preceding articles, and to

furnish without the least delay, their representatives a'

Constantinople with all the instinct ions which are ne-

cessary for the execution of the treaty now signed.

Art. V. The contracting powers will not seek in

rrangements any augmentation of territory, any
exclusive influence, or any commercial advantage for

their subjects, which the subjects of any other nation may
lally obtain.

Art. \ I. The arrangements of reconciliation and

peace, which shall be definitively agreed upon between
the contending parties, shall be guaranteed by such of

the signing powers as shall judge it useful or possible ti>

contract the obligation; the mode ot the effects, of this

guarantee shall become the object of subsequent stipula-

tion s between the high powers.
Art \ II. The present treaty shall be ratified, and

tificatkms shall be exchanged in two months, or

sooner if possible.
In faith whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have

signed, and sealed it with their arms,

rte at London, July 0, 18-27.

nrm.rv,
poligKac
UEVEN.

"In car" thai the Ottoman porte does nut accept, with-

j.i the
6| month, me mediation which shall be

d, the high contracting p upon the fol-

ires:

l. it shall be declared, by their representatives at Con*

stantinople to the porte, that the inconvapience ami

evils pointed oui in the public treaty as inseparable from

ting in the east for the last six

, and tire termination of which, through the n

tlie disposal of the sublime porte, appears" still r

pon the high contracting parties the nece

m, bis

and plenipi

iind tire same in good and due form,

Art I. The contracting powers will Otto*-

tta i".

out a reconcfliaitior nd the Greeks.
This offer of med othis power

ty, by means
a collective declari nipotentiaries

i. mediate measures for an approximation with the

'nod that this approximation shall he

ablishiflg commercial relations with

i!r- (,]. tiding to them for that purpose, and

receiving from them, consular agents, so long as there

h ill exist among them authorities capable o! maintaining
such relations.

II. If within the said term of one month, the porte do

proposed in the tirst article of

mStlxerain is tlie term used; it belongs to the

law, and signifies lord param<

feudal
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cv. It i:
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"An h having recently oc-

n Iik-I) :i prize, with an English pn
ired, inunli

ship, pri ,' Ksk, was
;

mate, when sli

captain and another, w h>
I dead iiy !..

regaaaee the pi-

08", but not till one woman had bee

and another wounded on board the Netuno."
1 lie functi : in this in 1

. lUon either of I.

or nation; Under

tion. 1 I, the Miii

the harbor h\ two Bi

<i\il ami military uuthoi

captain Bhip, and -

ind not** ithstandina all 1

which wen <>n board, are landed in 1

61 the lirkish naval

ships which had chas ed her

think 1
'

1

i it though J.

I
1

hen 1

. and to

(ill this
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tender *

Intrepid

70 of whom *Ii<*t! i \ thinl, the Invincible,

! scurvy

toh beyond all

hips brought to Siei radju-

>ugh thej had taken
d Dorth of the line, they were aotnal-

f the line, lor which tl

hi board these two ships, the Activo and

:isor, amounting in all to 590, when
lerstood th to the claim"

ipeto the shore; and
heir landing there, the actinggovernor

: to permit I ver them and
re now and of the b< lo

lut-iit.

The i

for the

mutual t "1* tliis trade; and it then pronounces
ia coun-

much to deplore, and national policy
thin painful subject; and though some misap-

ation concerning it prevail in

to be lamented that we should

aSbrd to those who regard us at all times with national

prejudice, so jusl a ground of censure. We heartily

join hi it of the concluding paragraph of the

. it may be hoped, is fast approaching when
abetter I pervade every part of the world pre-

principle and to the light ofciviliza-

light encouragement to the cherishing
ofthis hope. appeared from

peror of Austria, (remarkable both for the prin-
ts and the sanctions it imposes), Utterly

through the Austrian dominions.
bis imperial majesty, "by the right of

; ftspn, must be considered as a

re becomes free- from the mo-
ment he ton. oreven an Austrian

ship." The free govem'nv ;
; ofGreat Britain, America,

and France may I lesson of jusl
arch.

9K1TISH FREE

\n act to permit, until tle first day of May* 1S28, cer-

i
. J, and Hour, to be entered for hoi

.'ion. of July; 1827,]
id time,
red for

etive du-

iitioned, J :h cor i, grain,
of sueh 'iiiry, be

ble for hom ption under the pr

of the laws now- in importation of

r may be admissible only on
payment

of higher
nacted by the k.

cellent y
and with the advice and

ral, and commons, in this

..ill- 'i . and by the
authority

of

the same, that from the time of the passing of this act,

until the 1st day ol ,
it shall be lawful for the

importer or proprietor of any corn, grain, meal, or floors

imported from anj
h bad either

inwards to I

on or before the first day SfJtdy, 1827, and also for the

importer and proprietor of any corn, grain, i

imported before the 1st day o( May, 1828, from

any British possession in North America, or elsewhere,
out of Europe, to enter the same fcr home consumption,
under the conditions and regulations' hereinafter provid-
ed, and on payment of the respective

duties specified and
set forth in th~ tables annexed to this act

II. And be it fur: . That the duties impos-
ed by this act shall

in like manner as any du-

ll, collected,
1 and paid. Provided always, that nothing con-

tained in t li extend to the charging at anytime
Ol any higher duty upon ai .in, meal, or'flour,
than would have been payable at such time on the same

let had not been passed. Provided also, that

nothing contained in this act shall extend to admit for

nsumption any corn, gra in, meal, or flour pro-
hibited to be entered for omption, either on
aocoant of the sort or description of the same, or on ac-

count of the ship hi which, or of the place from whence
ie had been import- d.

III. And be it further enacted, That the average prices
of corn, by which the rate and amount of the duties im-

posed by this act shall be regulated, shall he made up
and computed on Thursday in each and every week, m
manner tallowing; that is to say, the receiver of the corn

returns shall on BUch Thursday in each week, from the

returns received by him during tin- week next preceding,
ending on and

including the Saturday in such week, ami

together die total quantities ofeach sortofcorn respective-

ly appearing by stub returns to have been sold, and the
total pi-ices for which the Bame shall thereby appear to
have be< n sold, and shall divide the amount, of such total

prices, respectively, by the amount ol such total quantities
of each sort ot corn respectively, and the sum produced
thereby shall be added to the stuns in like manner pro-
duced in the five weeks immediately preceding the same,
and the amount of such sums so added shall be divided

by 6, and the sum hereby given shall be deemed and
taken to be lh< average price of each sort of
corn respectively, for the purpose of regulating and as-

certaining the rate and amount of the said duties; and
the said receiver of corn returns shall cause such aggre-
gate weekly averages to be published in the next suc-

ceeding Gazette, and shall, on Thursday in each week,
transmit a certificate of such aggregate' average prices of
each sort of corn to the collector or other chiefofficer of
the customs at each of the several ports of the United

Kingdom; and the rate and amount of the duties to bo

paid under the provisions of tins act shall from time to

time be regulated ami governed at each of the ports of

the I nited Kingdom, respectively, by the aggregate
average prices of corn at the time of the entry i'^r

home consumption of any corn, grain, meal, or flour.

chargeable with any such duty, as such aggregate aver-

age prices shall appearand be stated in the last of such

Certificates as aforesaid, which shall have been transmit-

ted as aforesaid, and received by the collector or Other

chief officer of the customs at such port.
IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That.

in"tbe returns to be made to the receiver of corn returns,

and the publications so to be made from time to time in

the London' Gazette, and in the certificate so lo he trans-

\ the said receiver o< corn returns to such col-

lectors or other chiefofficers of the customs as aforesaid,

entities of each sort ofc< I vely, shall be

computed and set forth by, according, and, with refer-

ence to the Imperial standard gallon, as the same is de-

clared and established by an act passed in the 5th year of

ent majesty's reign, entitled "an act for ascer-

taining and establishing uniformity
of weights and mea-

sakl act is amended by another act, passed

year of bis present majesty's reign, entitled "an
ad to prolong the time of the commencement of an act

of the last session of parliament, for ascertaining and

establishing uniformity of weights and measures, and to

amend the said act."

V. Provided always, and he it further enacted, That.

in each of the live weeks which shall elapse
nexl alter the passing of this act, the said receiver of

corn returns shall make up and compute such aggregate

weekly averages as aforesaid, by adding to the aggregate

average price of each sort of com respectively, for each
such successive week, the aggregate average prices for

the five weeks next immediately preceding, as the same
shall have been published in the successive Gazettes of

such five preceding weeks. '

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That
no corn, grain, meal, or flour shall be shipped from any
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I hcmis: Fo
until tlif price ofBritish

made tip and publ

Wh<

i pel,

heat

dut\ equal in amount to the di on a

a duty equal in

on a quart

pt for wheat grown in

. unless in

nine.]
turn shews the rates of duty propos-

ed to be imposed on staws, in the new Bngiish
bill, compared w ith the existing dutii

States of America, or the growth ot e

ad being imported

inch in thic]

^iz:

[*mgS6 inches iy length,
the l .

dies in length, and not

d Length, the

and not exce

ihesin length, the 1,'JtX),

Above 60 in igth, and not

exeeedinj in length, the

72 in
'

. the 1 ,200,

Doti

7 8

Duties

1.

1

12 (

6

4
10

an, of Aug. 27.

A letter from a mercantile house in Liverpool, whicl

rl below, states what wi

len and ungracious refu-

sal of the British ministry to renew the i

it the one assigned, but the cla

shipping int<

tile house, dated

Uvei'pool, .luhj 2, 182T.

on barrel staves coming direct from the

United luntry, has been increased from
: 1 ,200 which amounts to a pro-
just been passed through par-

;
tlie introduction by land into

'

lasts, and lumber of

"lis, &o.
1 States,

will be i the pror

that channel, will

la; but if thi

must \: Imitted into I

r; from the United States,
is prohibited: oadians may ship all th<

mid supply th nth chfap bread from America.
"The object of th

rying trade, and in tin i found the true
s :cret why the ministry declin

the West India trade. Let no man ii

that their non-acceptance nditions as off

J:i, was the reason why they could n

ciate on the subject the truth is, although th v had

p edged themselves to adjust tl

in 18t2."i; in

termincd to change their policy, and the clamors of the

shipping interest, though unjust., urged them into it in an

ungracious manner; and if you had accepted their terms,
they would, when they determined to change the
have found means to evade the spirit of that act, bv s :>m

; OF .HIY-AT PABIS.
i Paris celebrated the anniversan

isual Btyle, this year.
ij ined in tlie celebration, was nauac-

down to a dinner, which
I up at theCadran Bleu, Boulevarde du Tera-

ditabJe to the taste and atten-
l, " ot " iblishment His excel-

D, minister of the United States, at

:d La Fat'axette, his son and
secretary, in

compliance with the invitation of the
'i behalf of the Americans at Paris, honored

fthe day. 1. (;,

1 at Paris, presided, and
at Lyons, officiated as vice president.

Dr. Jarvia ofBoston was present and offered up
a fervent and a; propriate prayer before the companv

! lie table.

After the regular toasts had been drunk, the president,
upon behalf of the committee, proposed the following,
which d with the most lively appla"
La Fayette thefrkmd, pupil, and coadjutor of Wash-

we know no higher eulofl?--
n rose, while the most perfect

revailed. "During a course," said he, "of more
than half a century, and a series of successive Ameri-
can generations, every opportunity has afforded me new

acknowledge, new patriotic sympa-
thies to exchange. Now, gentlemen, whilst 1 offer mv
respectful thanks for your so very gratifying toast in be-
half of one of your veterans, our "matchless Washington's
adopted son, we have, in common to remember bow last

year on the fiftieth anniversary ofAmerican independence,
when we were all in ourconvival meeting, commemorat-
ing the t; tog signers of that immortal declara-

tion, two of them, one its illustrious author, the other
its strenuous supporter, had gone on that same day, as it

wen- hand in hand, to join our departed revolutionary
companions; and may 1 be indulged to observe, it has
been to me a peculiar blessing to have been allowed, af-

ter loriy years absence, once more to embrace those two
friends, with whom, in public labors, on both sides of the
Atlantic, and by the ties ofpersonal affection, 1 had been
so long, and so intimately connected; to have had time to

delight in mutual congratulations, on that immense, unex-

ampled national prosperity, private welfare, domestic feli-

c.ty ,
the evident result of a veteran's struggle for indepen-

.!] freedom, and of those popular, truly represen-
tative institutions, for which has been happily created the
name of menl, and which may be considered
as the charter of good sense and legitimacy of mankind.

efore, beg leave to propose the following toast.

Self-government .May this American neolegism be-
come, a universal langui
The president then read the following:
Our distinguished guest, James Brown Tor his tac-

tion for his public services, honor tor his

hospitality to his countrymen, the tribute of our heartfelt

Mr, Brown observed that the- unexpected manner in

which he had !

I, produced a degree ofembar-
:. o'uld have prevented him from i

had he not feared that his .lit have been con-

proof of ingratitude, or insensibility. "I
know," said Mr. 15. "it has been remarked that 'out ofthe

of the heart the tongue speaketh:' and yet Strange
; appear, I haw no hope of finding at. this time

i his company all thegra-
kind, affectionate and flattering

li which mj been mentioned. If the
i best dispositions in relation to such

of my iellow citizens as visit l'urope, can constitute a

ill, thru, indeed, 1 feel that I am in

I to H.- for whatever may have been

your object in visiting Frartce, whether to gratify a libe-

ral curiosity, or to increase your stock of literary, scien-

tific and professional knowh dge, it has been my constant
i aid you in ent The approbation of

my conduct, which yoa have been so kind as to express,
much value from the character of the assemblage
liichit is received. In the midst of intelligent and

well informed voting gentlemen, collected from every
oftb"
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distinguished actors in our revolutin
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will descend withira
el by the pi

instructed and dc-
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should have i
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their protection.
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hv their deeds, and appreciates their civil viit

"n'la in aspect ami vi in -ration. Hut it also know i

that tli and that U I inningh

surprised into the sect by intriguing nd shameh
who to canonize th tfidence,

good faith, and In
'

.
;

'

ount in their ranks the Iturbi-
"

The mischJ I in very

glowing
' this count

I

[means
' should shi

her bo- ven now rend-
without pity, and the discredit into which
to tall in the estimation of the eulth

tions < : > discredit occasioned h\ the revolu-

movements, and general discontent, produced by
torturous as the} are criminal and ridiculous the

congress saw itself under the ii ssily of
in which it

prohibited all secret

associations, of every rite and denomination. Hut at the

moment when it adopted a measure so -

jqst, and displayed its en penalties

upon the refractoryj
it remembered that th

men, subject like other men to passion; Mini tl

should oblige them to secede from their lodges,
it would compromit the deli

others exposed to the ridicule of their companions; it had,
therefore, the prudent consideration to concede to them
two mouths' indulgence, during which they might quiet-

ly, and unostentatiously, break their mysterious rela-

tions with those hot beds of revolution and anarchy."

LETTERS OF WASHINGTON.
Every line from general Washington, especially du-

ring the revolutionary war, must be read with interest by
the American \ highh respectable friend has

favored us with the following original letters from the

father of his country to th< N",
while

that able and distinguished patriot was the president of

the old continental congress. We publish them with

pleasure, and are promised others from the same source,
from time to time. 'ora.

. :i"av Dobb's Ferry, July 21, 1781.

Sin: I have beeo honored by your excellency's three

if the lith and 17th of this month, with the se-

veral re olutions of congress, and extracts hum inter-

cepted letters,
much obliged bj ;

mmuni-
cation of the extra red ith

them through another channel pn vioustothe r<

Tour favor. The ii d from them,
if proper!) improved, 1 think may turn greatly to our

advent
ratulate

,
on the honor conferred upon you bj 1 1

in being elected tf) preside in that most

body. be, in your cot

plan of

the mode ofyour eonductiog it; as, from a know l<

your character, I fli I it will ever be performed
with gnat proprn

: " liberty however to re-

is a particular favor,
; i::<t

j
ou M be

convey to me, as you hai o\ \

which you m

put it particularly in your
i['iest; and be assured, sir, thai

not be conferred, since, for want of communication in

this way, 1 have often been lefl in the dark in

which essentially concern the public welfare, and
if known, might be very influential in the government of

my conduct in the military lin

I am happy to be informed, by accounts from all parts
of the continent, of the agreeable prospect

of a very

plentiful supply ol almost all the productions of the earth.

Blessed as we are with the bounties pf Providence ne-

cessary for our support and defence, (he fault must sure-

r own, and great indeed will do not,

them, attain the noble prize for which
XVl> hai mending the establishment of

I imlependf I

the honor to be. with very great regard amies*
bedient and humble ser-

vant, GEO: WASHINGTON.
M'Kean, esquire,

Dobb y
* Ferry, August 17, 1781.

el\ thank vou for,
portant intelligence contained

in your letter ot the 12th. The continuation of such
confidential communications will be highly phasing to
me, and may he exceedingly beneficial, considered in a
public point of \ievv, as circumstances, Well authentica-
ted, should iniluenc

tainly as causes pro-
duce effects.

Mr. Morris, who will do me the honor to hand this
letter to you, can inform von of our situation, oo

d designs so much belter than I can m H

r, that I shall do no more at this tin

assure you, that, with the greatest esteem and respect, I

your most obedient and obliged servant,
VSH1NGTON,

C York, October G, 1781.
Sir: I feel myself peculiarly obliged and honored by

your excellency s communication of the 26tli ultimo.
That America must place her principal depend)
her own exertions, 1 have always foreseen, and have-
ever endeavored to inculcate; and I Batter myself that
from the wise system of policy which has of 'late been
adopted, and which congress "seem determined to pur-
sue, our internal measures will be so improved and ap-
plied, that with the assistance of our most generous of

allies, though not operating immediately with us, here-
after we shall be enabled to bring matters to a happy and
glorious conclusion.

1 am not apt to be sanguine, but I think, in all human
probability, Lord Cornwall's must fall into our hands.
The smallness of Digby's reinforcement, and the deduc-
tion from the enemy's former naval strength, b> the loss
of the Terrible, and the condemnation of two other ships
of the line, leave them so vastly inferior, that 1 think

they will not venture upon a relief.

It is to be wished that your excellency's plan would be

adopted, but there are reasons which operate forcibly

against Count de Grasse's dividing his Beet By grasp-
ing at too much, we might loose a stake which nothing
but the most adverse stroke <>f fortune can take out of
our hands, and which, if we attain, will give a most fatal

stab to the power of Great Britain in America.
1 hope your excellency will excuse my short and im-

i your full and obliging letters. The
ngages my attention must be

my apology. My public despatch will inform your ex-

cellency ol our progress up to this state.

With the \ I have the

honor to be, sir, your most obedient and obliged servant,
:-. WASHINGTON.

Mis excellency Thomas M'Kean ie ;.

wit Vernon, November, 15, 1781.

kow !< dgc the ret

your fai ring the resolutions

and a proclamation for a day of

public, prayer and I .; and have to thank you,
. a i\ tor the very polite and affectionate

s have been conveyed,
c inibined armies against tlte enemy

at Vork and . as it affects the welfare and

independence ol the tes, 1 view as a mi

vent, in performing my part towards its aeepm-
i.;, 1 consider myseli to i aly my duty,

and in th n of that I ever feel myself happy. At
I iir cause, I take a

particular pleasure in acknowledging, that, the interposing
hand of heaven, in the various instances of our extensive

preparations for this operation, has been conspicuous and
.able.

Atter the r< trfevor, I was ofiicwlly inform*

sbeice of
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their president While I con- on, sir, on a re-

frora the fatigues and troul

.

ind the many
ms of intelligence with which

ail and

sir, vour most obedient and most humble

lion. The

IX PI v.\ DIS1
From the Micldgan Herald, of Jlugmi 3. V

Hi Iciicm attached to gov.
editor ot th ring all the in-

lative to tin- Indian disturbances, which was
kno M late as the '21st alt

: the least prospect that the \\ ini

will be joined by a single tribe. It is true that they ha\'

invited all their i take up the hatchet It

.ily true, that the invitations, without a single ex-

rhe gnat prophet had united himself with the Pota-
asidered a principal chief:

red numerous belts from the Wmnebagoes,
vers. Last spring the W'iiu

lab which hi

hen the

tribes should their presents.
The prophet, as is

bsequently I

ken off by poison. The chiefs of the l'<>-

< t the chiefs ot the two other

nothing to do with the Winn od that it

a war v
. in which the} might be it

v would remoTe beyond its reach within the A.me-

ir to our

iow, that

m chief,

I Stales.

which would attend a
1

utt< r
inability ol all t If Indi

. iean fa-

lition. and who will

v. tf> when v own?
I

1

uniting
of their

; ill River, from New York to Albany, that

twenijf yew-sago, only one boat was able to mo\'
wind and tide m th id, even in Ki

I or profitabl steam to pru-
pelling boats. il after 1"

in the montl

n,(not for the disi

ful application of this gigantic power,
juration on the >>

I

At this moment the use of steam, in England, <n
,

Is, in driving
. water, and

so in of ;

men, and thousands of liorses. In America, at tl

sent a i

I

iiiation to the ma-

chinery of fai

the place of wind, or animal
|

Pulton's experiment d the Hudsi
in .\z hours being a m3<
team b

::i 4
, routes 3S i

sippi river, bo .'

current, at b< I

1 Cleans to Im uisriUe, which
ud which was pei am boat Te-

cumseh in 8 days and 2 !.

are sometimes performed after the rate ( I

hour.
Had the great benefactor to the world, and pari

h hi- country, be. n

numerous and wide

steam, b

i of his

usefulnt cot off- w hi.

anil cot.

sidt. Hi

ded tenfold t.

. and abri

. would havi

monarchs the mean

the torp

when l.i'
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wfll MV<

on t'fu
* ""1 otm ' r

a their trea

,, r jzt . rymen. And alt]

luraent has

, 1 infinitely
al m> country will derive

ntion.

However 1 wfll not admit that it is hall so important
mot defence and attack; tor out of

ibertj of the seas; an object ot infinite

importance to the welfare of America, and ever] eml.z-

ed country. But thousands ot witnesses have n

at in rapid movement, and they believe:

seen a ship of war destroyed bj a torpedo,

.,<{ thei do not believe. We cannot expect people in

-enerd'will have a knowledge of physics, or p

mind sufficient to combine ideas, and reason from

to effect But in W war, and the enemy s

Asm come into our water, if the government wdl give

me a reasonable means of action, 1 Will soon convince the

world that we have surer and chewier modes of defence

J0'
Robert fulton.

IKli-HlGi:

Providence, It. I. June 25. At the recent term ot

the United Stales circuit court for the district ot Knode

Island, his honor judge Story delivered the opinion ot

the court, in the case of Ebenezer Tyler and others,

against jibraliam Wilkinson and others, in equity.
We

tretofore refrained from mentioning this decision,

hut now having a copy of the judge's opinion before us,

ir to stat;.- the points decided.

that the respondents who are owners

trench, are entitled as against the owners

of the lower dam, only to what is called a waste-water

privilege; that is. a right to use only such surplus water

ated by* the owners of the lower dam and

. purpose w batever. That the rights of the

owners are subservient to those of the plaintit.s.

fradulent combination between the

owner of the upper dam, and the trench, injuriously to

appropriate and use the water, and that th- latter use

and wastemore than they are entitled to by ancient usage, anu waste

it, to the injury of the plaintiffs.
The object ot the bill is

to establish the plaintiffs' rights,
and to obtain an injunc-

tion, and for general relief.

The principal points discussed at bar, were what is the

nature and extent of the rights of the owners of Sergeants

trench; and whether their righto
have been exceeded by

them, to the injury of the plaintiffs.

Preparatory to considering these points, the rod

Udered the nature and extent of righto
which riparian

proprietors generally posa ssto the waters oi nvers Hov-

ngh their land, which h< :

generally
to

Hows, viz: Everv proprietor upon each bank o|

a river is entitled to the land covered with water an front

of his bank, to the middle thread of the stream; by virtue,

s a right to the use ol the water flowing

over it in its natural current, without dimunition or ob-

structionhe has no property
in the I a sutfi-

t
.

lt w ],;i, 'i be natural stream .existing

by the bounty nee, for the benefit of tl

through which it fl incident ann

operation of law to the land itself. The i

prietori
;h:it wluc"

mon to all. There maj be a diminutionm quantity

tardation, or acceleration of the natural current, in

sable to the general and valuah

prcfectlv consistent with the <

right. The law acts with a reference to public conveni-

ence and
g< neral good, not betrayed into a narrow strict-

ness subversive of common sense, or an extravagant loose-

ness which would destroy private right*.
Mere priority ot

appropriation of running vs ater confers no exclusiv

unless there be *n appropriation by general consent or

grunt. It is not like of occupancy, w>

first occupant takes by force of his priority of occ

"Whoever seeks to establish an excln inst the

*Thebank of a river ".' I

iw a rightful appropriate
> affected by the par-

ion, or b) b long exclusive enjoym<
n, which affords a just presumption

I he plaintiffs, the court considered riparian pi

Oi the lower dam, and the mills
cted therev itli, they have no

who mi-ht have appropriated that portion of the Stream
to the use of their mills. These rights are to be measur-
ed by their actual use and appropriation of the water,
a period whieh the lav deems a conclusive presumption
in favor of rights of this nature. As mill owners they
have no title to the How of the stream, beyond the w;.i

actually and legally appropriated to their mills; hut as

riparian proprietors, tiny are entitled to the general flow
ot the stream, so far as'it has not been already acquired
by some prior and legalh operative appropriation.

The plaintiffs have the right to the natural flow of the
stream not )et appropriated. The own< int's

trench are entitled to the use ol so much water of the
river as lias been accustomed to flow through that trench
to and from their mills, (whether actually used or aeet

sary for the same mills or not), during the twenty y<
last before the institution of the suit, subject only to such

qualifications and limitations as have been acknowledged
or rightfully exercised by the plaintiffs as riparian pro-
prietors, or owners of the lower mill dam, during that

period. Their rights stop there. They have*no right to

appropriate surplus water not used by the riparian pro-
prietors, it being their inheritance and not open to occu-

pancy. The trench proprietors do not hold a mere
waste-water privilege. The plaintiff's do not establish a

pre-eminent right; but if they did, it would be limited to
the mills formerly existing, and to their usual priority of

supply; which, in a conflict of right, and a deficiency of

water, they were accustomed to take and require, and
not an unlimited right over all the water for all future

mills. The court consider this claim of pre-eminent
right as suspended in doubt, and that relief ought not to

be given against the positive denial of the respondents.
The fact of actual flow and use of water for a considera-

ble time, is proof of a general right, and no limitations

are to be presumed unless such as have constantly been

acquiesced in by those whose interests were adversi .

For a period of forty or fifty years the water did flow in

the trench without any known limitation upon it by gran'
or usage. The acts of interruption since that period,
were either .such as referred to removal of temporary
dams intended to increase the supply, or were under
circumstances so questionable as to leave behind them no
clear traces of any admission of right, or uniform ac-

quiescence in them, as just exercises of superior adverse

interests.

The judge decided that "the owners of Sergeant' :

trench have a r%ht to the flow of the quantity of water

which was accustom* d to How therein antecedent to 17U6;
tbat the right is genera) and not qualified by any perma-
nent right in the plaintiff, or other owners of the lowei

dam; either as riparian proprietors or otherwise, to the

use of the water in ease of a deficiency; that if th<

'.cv it must be borne by all parties
r it maj fall, according to existing rights;and

trench proprietors have no right to appropriate
liter than belonged to them in 1796, and ought

id from any further appropriation; and that.

.tills, to this extent, are entitled to have their

..lied, and an injunction granted, "f

as appointed to ascertain as near

v of water to which the trench owners are

entitled, in conformity to the opinion of the court, and to

report a suitable mode and arrangement permanently to

and adjust the flow of the water, so as to preserve

the right of all pan

in their answer, do not pretend

rights by an additional
+The trench owners

that they bav<

uninterrupted use within the last twenty years; but, on

traryj they quantity which now

flows, is in conformity to the ancient usage, and does not

1 it.

OK THE SDITOBS. AT 11B HUNKXiS TKilSS,
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foreign countries to the. whole population of the Unit made from the "-old and
States, is much smaller than most arc led tobi lines worked by English capital in America. The

ofthe heads of families arc of this description, and
[quantity

dots not amount to more than JL'10,000
we note them; hut do not count their children or put Mr. George Tierney, jr. and Mr. James Broughams
them down as natives, even though they are such. the late queen's counsel, are appointed com-

IKTS of CU
vr,. The returns for

; his opponent

ElECTIOXS iXD ELECTIO
the election of governor of 1

n. Houston a maj
uanOD. Several counties wen- to be heard from

but it is believed the majority will not be much varied

iruu that given above. The total number of vet

ired, were for Hi u

Mr. Blunt was also a candidate, butonU received a small

number of votes.

Inek - in west and one in east Tennessee,
there were 9/267 votes for, and 7,l4S against, a conven-
tion.

The following gentlemen compose the representation
tc in congress.
It district John Blair,

Second * Prior I

Third JamesC Mitchell,
Fourth Jacob C. Isaai

Fifth 'Robert Desha,
th John Bell,

tenth James K. Polk,

Eighth John II. Marable,
.Ninth

*David Crocket,
A statement is given in the Kentucky papers of the re-

sult of the congressional election in the 1st district, from

which it appears that Mr. Danielis elected by a majority
of 355 votes over Mr. Trimble; for Daniel 4,163, for

Trimble 3,808.
Tristram Burges and Duttie J. Pearce, have been re-

elected members of congress from Rhode Island without

opposition.
Savannah papers state, that Edward F.Tattnall,

esq. a member elect, and for several years past a member
of the house of representatives from the state of Georgia,
has resigned his seat in congress, in consequence of con-

tinued ill health.

Mr. Wing has been elected a delegate from Michigan

by a majority of seven votes over Mr. Biddle.

cu elt.ctioxs. From the jY. Y. American of
*li/y. 23. In a paragraph

in our paper of yesterday, an

allusion was made to a communication on the subject of

the election of general Lafayette, which was by acci-

dent omitted. The following is the communication allu-

ded to:

The electoral college of Meaux ought to be compos-
ed of 420 electors, without including 80 liberal electors,

whose taxes were so graduated in spite of them, as not

to reaeh the sum of 300 francs, required by law.

The prefect first struck from the list arbi- } ,,,.

trarily, and without reason, 30 old electors. 5
He' refused admission to about 60

young}
electors,all patriots,

who had just reached the V- 60

age of SO years. 3
On the eve of the election, 30 old eh (tor.-. >

who had been on all the previous lists, were v- 30

struck off. 3 120

M. Tronehon, nUbei-ul, who had the weakness to es-

pouse the side of the ministry, had for him
Office holders, with revocab! 70

Independent royalists

Liberal electors, friends, and relations 2'J 139

The electoral college, notwithstanding the arbitrary
exclusion of 120 liberal voters, named gen. Lafayette by
a majority.

FOREIGN NEWS.
GREAT BRITIAN AMI IIlItAMi.

An extraordinary degree of fever prevailed in London
in June and July, attributed to the densenessofthe popu-
lation and the badness of the police.
There have been some very heavy failures in London

among the speculators in stocks there are many htrae

defaulters, and much alarm and
agitation prevailed on the

stock exchange on the last da\ s ofthe month of July.

JVVw members.

jThe cthce of under seen tary of state for the home de-
nt, which Mr. Hobhouse is on the point of vacat-
11 be tilled by Samuel March Phillips, esq. bar-

Lord William Bentick, has been appointed pot. geo.
ofBengul.

*

IHcers of the customs at Liverpool refused to re-
t Indian corn at lo percent, but on orders

1 from London it is now admitted by
psWffgthat duty.

J

ops of all descriptions, are said to be exceedingly

^London paper states that the proprietors ofthe Phi-

hyByJiia
Album have proposed a salary of $1,500 per

to Mrs. ffemantf together with a house rent free,
land furnished, if she will accept the editorship of their

said that the yearly income of the marshal of the
<

king's bench prison, (who is a licensed victualler), out of
ison, amounts to between JL'15,000 and ii20,0UU,

j

ti.jing greater than the salary of the lord chief justice of

[the king's bench, or the president of the United States
of America. [Yes: almost tour times as much.]

Liverpool, Jut:/ 23. The sales of cotton from the
21st. to last evening, amounted to 7,200 bags, including
4J0 sea islands, at 10 to 15d; 2,560 Uplands, 6 to 7 1-8?
1,220 Orleans, 6^ to 8, and 50 at H}; 1,320 Alabamas, o
to 6. Import ot the week 13,732. The arrnals to-dav
have been about 15,000 bags. Although no decline is

quoted, holders have been obliged to make some conces-
sion to effect sales.

The ratification ofthe commercial treaty with Mexico
has been received in London. The treaty does not re-

cognise the Protestant religion, as has been agreed on
with the Colombian states. The brig Primrose that re-
turned with Mr. Ward, the British minister to Mexico,
had on board upwards of $1,200,000. Mr. Ward visit-
ed the principal mines in Mexico and was much pleased
with their prosperous condition.

Inconsequence of the announcement of the bank of
England to reduce the rate of discount to 4 per cent.
which has also been established at the branch establish-
ments in the country, the private bankers in London
have reduced the charge of discounting bills to 3 pet-
cent. In Manchester the bankers have also reduced it

to 3 percent, with notice that after the 29th ol Septem-
ber next, the allowance of interest on deposits will onlv
be 2\ percent.

POUTUOAL.
The princess regent of Portugal is restored to 1,

and a Te Ileum was sung at Lisbon on the occasion. The
marquis of Angeja, the constitutional general, is dead.
The Condc <le Lumiares is appointed governor general
of the province of Minho, and the marquis dc Valencia ol

Tras os Monies. The people are dissatisfied, and the
soldieradesert daily into Spain.

ilA.

.\cd by Tartars fn

CousUflfoople, which state that the discomfiture ot the

RussM^niy was of such a nature that it was failing back
in every direction, or in other words evacuating the Pcr-

; re-entering Georgia,
holas was invested with the ii

of the order of the garter, at St. Petersburgh, on tlie
'

great pomp and parade.
One of the Wealthiest Polish lords, count Savinskie, has

lately had another piquet match. Some time ago while
on :.n embassy to Constantinople, he wou from a captain

pacha, at chess, 12 slaves, with 16,000 leopard skins,
which he afterwards sold in Hungary for 1,000,000 francs,

lie sat the slates at liberty on the spot. In his late game
he has lost 20.000 acres of wood, with a magnificent
mansion, on the banks of the Ester, to the prince

Dolgorouki.
At STRIA.

The Austrian government has become alarmed, at the
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to set bounds to the increase, they have directed that the

young men who pat
'ol to another

must undergo a sti youth can be

admitted into a grammatical class who lias passed

year. No more than 80 pupil itl ed in any one

d not to act in con-

said to be makinc
The pacha c

great exertion;

ed to hear no ft

Fleet al Hydra; it will he composed oftrom
nels and thirty-five fire ships.

France and Russia, have
tuse the declaration of the

relative to (ireece, had

no signature. The French ambassador declared that

ill the forms. M. de Kiln

a note,

ii of tliat i thug to

which tl of the allied powers recont]
v

i, and invited

tlie niseffendito consult for tins pin p
The parte has made no answer to these representa-

tions, and the European ministers seem disposed to con-

i.is step, tdl they have received fresh

instrum
Letters from Aleppo, dated ttdofl that for

i ied off from
id that the citv was

. \.

I

'

lion of draw a

from them. Santand<
)-. repp creed in a plot <~t

llustarii ierii department from the

; to quell which large forces had been marched
\ -ii. suelaand Mai a tamenti's

division rebt lied in Pern, and it is said that he is on his
1

i that a

,d.ng subsists betw< en

lent JtiM.i v ah; the only different i

ii ing thai Santander has never approved the anti-

republican teatures in the Bolivan constitution,

rl upon the continuant

.'.ion of president ot the rcpu i

.

pt bis own i

(.' M-thugena on Jul} 28 I to take

kulion, having

is country are laid n;> and

rapsdlj goin <)nr previous, account

in theft

vessels, is eonfirrnvd. 1

md i' -

had

lias also been received by I .a Plata; ami col. Palacios has
tent to Brazil as minister extraordinary, in order,

if possible, to restore pt

The treaty with Great Britain was ratified in London
on the 7th October, L825, withoutan) alteration, and | i

The
subjects of that country said those of the Unss
have been placed on an equal footing*, according to the

- with the hitter; but thi

ion
I this and other treaties. He has

ares
that he feels the liveliest interest in the I al-

lied, friendly and neutral nations, and ti ions

shall be wanting on his
part,

to maki
The king of r ram out M. Martignr, ap-

rn autlu rity, general ag nch

commerce; and while th< that they
could not, in so informal a case, deliver him his exeat

tur, '.:.
I him in the capacity in which the] for-

merly received the English an imereial agents;
and the "national Bag now waves in the p
Be rejoices at the recognition of Hayti, and says Colom-
bia owes her a debt ol gratitude.
With regard to the reoellion of Paer, Snntand.

holds a hold and manly tone, speaking wkl
and without disguise of things and m< | fnie '

from the accusation of Pacz by the municipality of Cara-
cas, the declaration procla-
mation of the id and

the appearance of B rain-

bow of peace." The vice president still persists in the

opinion that the revolution :is not approved by fj

jority
of the inhabitants or army in the north, ind i

ot which he finds in the d< fthetroo] of A pu-
re, and the town ol 11".

11 HA 7.

ndon paper British

governm
mgihe signature of the preliminary b

sud Bin nos A\ res, and

itv, that, besides the
|

considerable sum h\ Buan
.i (1 by the treat) that M

Biderablc portion of what is called the Band
to be formed into an indep
lias transpired, bu1 will he like

republican. The ini

An English paper states with much exultation t'.

commei hich Mi . Poins< tt, th

from the I in"

I

Mexico] .

man, bul the Mexicans at

i

a gentle

ar in

have mi
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"The old ni:m, naturally honest, was imposed on at

d to act

his part
ranch a r,

or the

School f

"Tin

Led. proved . and I

hardlj know which turiirned me most, tin- tolly ofthe at-

aeral.

the time ofthe pre-
es, that

idedl) in favor <t' Mr. Adams, in pre-
kson.

of what Mr. Johnson has stated, I

veil remember, that not ten minutes before the election,

la me, with an anxious countenance,
mcern indeed, and used these emphatic
tod you may h<- able to terminate the

election on the first ballot, for f i North Carol
linn, may be forced to vote for gen. Jackson.' North

Carolina, you know, voted in the houst ntatives

tor Mr. Crawford, who* tshope-
lectora of that state gave their

favor oi gen
the deep interest you have always taken in

Mr. Claj "s welfare, I have been induced to give you
for your personal satisfaction these particulars.
"Mr. Clay I have known intimately for six-teen years;

His public career is completely identified with every im-

portant event of the country, from that period to the

I time, whether in peace or in war.

"During the late war, 1 have seen the house of repre-
sentatives, after having gone out of committee of the

whole, return to it again, for the sole purpose ofaffording
Mr. Clay an opportunity, (then speaker), of

putting
down

iperate, and infuriated advocates of British tyranny,
lusidt and injury.

*-But his enemies say Mr. Adams bargained with him;
this is assertion without proof, and destitute of truth, as it

"His superior Qualifications placed him in the depart-
,
and history furnishes no instance, when a

superior man ever had to bargain for a high station, for

which, his peculiar fitness was evident to every one.

"In Maryland, the administration is daily gaining
ground, and by the time the election occurs, 1 hope we
shall be able to present an undivided front in their sup-
port."

i the Kentucky Gazette, July 31.]
Koiiutrsitv \ siium.s, July 26,1827.

sir Your letter of the .2d inst. was handed to

me, late last evening, and 1 hasten to answer the inqui-

ries, as requested, in regard to the case ofHarris and the

sjtheY live militia men who were executed a) Mobile.
The regiment to which these unfortunate men belong-

ed, was received into the service by the orders of the

mustl red for a six month . tour.

and was pa.d accordingly, for said service, as will ap-
pear by the muster and pay rolls, and by colonel Pipkin's
report to me. These rolls, with colonel Pipkin's report,
ihe pro nee of the court martial detailed

lor the trial, and all the circumstances connected with the

subject, are or ought to be, on record at Washington city,
where I have no doubt, Mr. Buckner has bad a full op-

portunity of examining them. 1 confidently assert, that

they stamp the allegations. of Mr. Buckner with false-

hood.
The letter which Mr. Buckner now makes use of, in

order to injure my character, is well ascertained to be
a forgery. It was first published by Binns, editor of the

ratic Press, purporting to be a letter from the un-
fortunate Harris to me. Now this man never wrote but
one letter to me, that I ever saw, or heard of before this

publication, and in that he acknowledged himself to be

guilty of the enormous crimes charged against hiin, and
stated his willingness to meet the just sentence of the
court. If Mr. Buckner was as desirous to cull the truth

from the archives ofthe nation, as ho is to pluck from me
xny ha *

bat ge-

-POLITICS OF THEDA\.

neral Winchester, who commanded at Mobile at the time
that this liiiius letter is dated, made several communica-
tions to me after that date, and before he had any know-
ledge that the battle ofNew Orleans had been fought.

t this circumstance shew the impossibility ot Mr.
Harris having this know ledge at the time stated, and still

it be could have gained it in time to have made it

a ground of application tor mercy. The letters ot gen.
Winchester to me show that he did not receive intelligence
ofthe victory until the 17th January: this forged letter

gives the intelligence to Mr. Harris twt> days before.

Strange indeed, thai Mr. Harris closely confined in jail
should be bo much earlier informed than the comman-
dant ofthat post.

It would gi\e me great pleasure to send you printed
copies from the documents in my possession, properly
certified, proving what I ba\e here asserted, but it is im-

possible that tliis can be done within so short a period as

that requested. I trust, bow ever, that the statementhere
made will be sufficient, with all honor., ble men. to coun-
teract the false expressions sought to be forced upon the
freemen of Kentucky by Mr. Buckner.
As a public or private man, speaking of transactions

which concern the reputation and characters of others,

every manly let ling should remind him, that he ought to

be guided by established facts, not by the hearsay of a

party; and when he thus produces facts, or the least

plausible ground upon which to bottom such charges, :is

those which you have recited, 1 pledge myself to beat
all times ready to meet him at the bar of my country.

It may be proper to remark in conclusion, that the

finding of the court proves conclusively that those men
were legally, in service or otherwise, that they must
hare been acquitted. I approved, ot their condemna-

tion, because they were the promoters and ringleaders of
the mutiny and desertion, committed at a p< riod when
the safety of our southern frontiers was threatened at a

period which called for the mosl energetic measures, ami
when every nerve of the government was stretched in the

defence of our liberties. When they violated the law in

sucli an attrocious manner, the public good demanded
their sacrifice. Had they have done their duty as faith-

ful soldiers, their country would have rewarded them
with its protection and gratitude. I am sir, your most
obedient servant, ANDREW JACKSON.

William Owens.
P. S. It will be recollected in the revolutionary war.

at a time of great trial, gen. Washington ordered de-
serters to be shot without trial. Capt. Reed under this

order, having arrested three, had one shot without trial,

and his head brought to the general; but he, (gen. Wash-
ington), reprimanded Reed for not shooting the whole
three. General Green, near Rudgly's mill, South Caro-

lina, savs Gordon's history, had eight men hung on one

pole for desertion. Johnson's life of Green says five,

without court martial. 1 only apjH-oved ofthe pi oceedings
ofa court composed of men who were the friends and

neighbors of those to be tried by them. Respectfully,ANDREW JACKSON.
///(, July 17, 1827. I Robert W '. Hart, adjutant,

general of the first brigade r;f Tennesse militia, in the

late southern war, do certify that I was at the encamp-
ment, within three miles of Mobde, in 1814, when a

co, nt martial, of which col. Peter Pipkin was president,
was organized for the trial of certain militia men, who de-
serted from foi t Jackson, under the command of col.

Pipkin that I remained at Mobile and the neighborhood
until the business of the court martial was Completed, and
foi sometime afterwards. I was present at the execu-

tion ofthe six
ring leaders adjudged to suffer the sentence

of death; but I do certify that that part ofthe sentence

ofthe court martial ordering the one half ofthe heads of

a large Dumber of the offenders to be shav d, and the of-

fenders to be drummed out ofearnp never was carried into

effect, said delinquents having been pardoned by gen.

Jackson, in obedience to which pardon each and every
one was honorably discharged. R. W. HART.

Aitj. gen. in the U.S. service,

[A great deal of matter, and several statements, have.

been opposed to this letter, especially to the postscript;
but as it is said that Mr. Buckner will himself reply, at

length, we shall defer the publication of any of them, to

room for it. 1
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of the honorable Henri I

March, in the unpleasant dilemma
of acquiescing in v. ':, know to

be 'wrong, or submitting I world the remarks,
and the only remarks, that were made on that n

determined to furnish them forthwith

for publication. I will only add, that several ofthemost

distinguished senat d a concurrence in the ob-

ired to me that they trere pre-

pared to sustain them in the event of any member ol the

desiring further investigation.

Respectfully, vours, &c.
.TNO. BRANCH.

Mr. President As I cannot, consistently with a sense

of duty, give a silent vote on the present occasion, I must

indulgence ofthe senate for a few moments, while

1 shall attempt, in a plain, frank, and brief manner, to

give the reasons why 1 am unwilling toadviseand i

to this appointment.
lam duly impressed with the momentous duty we are

about to perform, and the importance of the crisis, con-
nected with the deep responsibility which attaches to each
and every member; and hence my solicitude to arrive at

truth by the best reflections which 1 have been capable of

bestowing on the subject-

To guide and direct us on this, as well as every other

occasion, it may be well, first, to look to the commission
under which, and from which we derive all our powers,
to wit: the constitution of the U. States, which we have
all taken a solemn oath to preserve, maintain and defend,
not in the letter only, but according to its true intent, and

meaning. While I readily admit that the letter, and per-
haps, the rigid construction of that instrument, does not

imperatively forbid the confirmation of this nomination

yet I liazard nothing in saying that every reason which
could have operated on the convention to induce them
to insert the following clause, applies with increased force

to influence the senate to reject the distinguished indivi-

dual, whose nomination we are now about to act upon.
The clause is a3 follows:

"No senator or representative shall, during the time
for which he was elected, he appointed to any office under
the authority of the United States, which shall have been

created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been in-

creased during such time, and no person holding any of-

fice under the United States, shall be a member of either

house during his continuance in office:"

I would ask, why and wherefore is it that, no member
of either house is permitted to hold an office which he
has assisted to create, or the emoluments of which have
been increased by his vote? Because, sir, it was wisely
foreseen that he might be influenced to vote for the one
or the other from mercenary or interested motives.

What is the present case' Henry Clay, a member of

the house of representatives, has made, or, if you please,
has mainly contributed to make John Q. Adams presi-
dent ot these United Suites, and this president, thus made
in opposition to the known will and wishes of the Aim ri-

can people, and under circumstances of an extraordinary
character, has Called upon the senate ot the United States
to advia .t to this efficient friend, a member ol

the very house that has conferred on him the chief ma-
of ibis republic, should be made secretary of

I would respectfully ask, whether, in sanctioning
or confirming this nomination, we are not infringing on the

obvious policy of the constitution/
1 For if a member mail

be supposed to vote to create an office, or to increase th<'

salary, with a view to his individual gain, may he not with

as much propriety be suspected of voting from sordid or
interested considerations, when be makes an officer, who,
in turn, gives him an office'

1

1 will not trepass on the

time of the senate, by any farther effort to illustrate and
enforce the coincidence of the reasons in the two oases.

They must be apparent to every intelligent mind,

waiving all objections which manifestly result from the

foregoing considerations, 1 would ask, whether, from a

decent respeetto public sentiment, we ought not to put
our veto on this nomination ? I am not prepared to assert

positively that corruption has mingled with this transac-

tion; but this much 1 feeJ authorised to say and believe,
that the circumstances connected with the recent presi-
dential election and this nomination, are sufficient to fix

on the public mind the strongest suspicions that they had
been cheated out of their rights by corruption and intrigue;
and, inasmuch as our government is based on public con-

fidence, it is of the very last importance that our founda-
tion be well guarded. The administration of the govern-
ment should not only be pure, but its purity, as far as

practicable, should not be suspected. Let us view things
as they exist in practical life. The senate was prudently
designed to act as a check on the appointing power, not,
I admit, to be exercised capriciously, but fearlessly and

independently when the public good requires. How often
have w< eulogized and boasted of our republican institu-

tions; our happy distribution of the powers of the govern-
ment; the salutary checks and balances to be found in

our constitution; and the effectual barriers which have
been provided to prevent the encroachment of either

upon the powers of the other, and the consequent protec-
tion to all classes and interests' But if these things are

only to be found in the theory of our government, I would
not give a fig for them. The different departments should
in some respects be considered as rivals, each watching
every opportunity to .strengthen itself and weaken its ri-

val. Let us, therefore, be vigilant in the exercise of our
constitutional powers, guarded as well against open as-

sault, as covert, insidious encroachments. For, however,
lofty and high sounding may be the sentiment which we
sometimes near uttered of independence of the people,
the legitimate proprietors of this government; yet this in-

dependence, connected with the dependence on tin; dis-

pensing power, is fraught with the most alarming con-

sequences fo the liberties of the people; for, as we re-

cede from the one, we impreceptibly glide unto the dead-

ly embrace of the other. From a retrospect of the past,
lesson"? of wisdom may often be extracted. We see some
receive their doceur promptly, others, perhaps ten times

the number, are kept in a state of expectancy, and many
have their hopes and fears operated on, who, like the

sanguine Irishman, calculating on drawing a prize, when,
forsooth, he had no ticket in the lottery. It is time to

pause, and look the mischief full in the face. Has it come
to this, that nothing but proof positive of corruption will

justify the senate in arresting an appointment ! If so we
are more degenerate than i had imagined. What are

the facts of this case, as generally admitted to be true,
to which we are not at liberty to turn a deaf ear? We
see two political opponents, neither having confidence
in the oilier, at a critical moment, when the loaves and
fishes are about to be divided, the one, in opposition to

the well ascertained wishes of the people of bis state, fly

into each other's arms, and cordially embrace, without

aught appearing to the world of reconciliation and adjust-
ment of former differences, By which means, and by
which alone, the one is enabled to grasp the presidential
chair in violation of the sovereignty of the people with a

salary of $25,000 per year, and the senate of the United
Stabs is called upon to aid this president, thus made to

confer on the other the state department, with a salary of

$6,000, and thereby making him heir apparent to the pre-
sidency. Comment would be superfluous to a body as

enlightened as the one I am addressing. Why was the

concurrence of the senate required by the patriotic aud
wise fraraers of our constitution, ifwe have nothing more
todo than to register the edicts of the president? Ill ibis

case the exalted standing of the individuals makes it more

imperiously our duty to act firmly. Therefore, 1 cannot
I will not, advise' and consent to this appointment.

SVe have several other articles of like character,

and on both sales, lying over, and shall give place to

some of them, at the risk of increasing the quantity ol

space to be allowed for counter-statements. Qetieral
I auatssions <>fth presidential election cannot be admitted,*
eUeroom "would not beallowedfor any thing elee,

Weave aware of the difficulty of selecting what are

general or special discussions lor the latter, though

special in their object, sometimes run into expressions or

private opinions and general arguments. The decision

on these points must rest with ourselves. There is no

other human power to control the Ri;u isteh. The pre-

ceding articles we regard as "special," and for example,
we supposed that the addresses of the two political con-

j

ventions which have been held in Maryland, were g ne-

i ral and neither was in-
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struct of Mi rioted in our

gazette in tli. I U M *

rioua and imp

il. We

e masons)
! .11.

The legislatun
pal unconsUl , in quite an unceremonious

manna the expulsion
of the. ofthe national tn ua, -who

nted by the executive branch of

ol ihe Btate of\ era

ndent of the office p ire-

utive. He was driven from t!

I one of the political party

to which the majority of the Vera I ture are

.;. U was to vindicate this outrageous conduct

that the manifesto above mentioned, vs issued, the oc-

casion being improved, moreover to denoun<

tentative of our union, as a supposed friend or auxiliary

ol their obnoxious antagonists; and the government ol"

equenoe oi* the predilection cn-

d for oarrepublic by those si It teas

if, during the great contest between the federalists and

democrats in our country, the f Pennsylva-
nia had immediately expelled from the comruqnw< alth,

a collector of tiip customs appointed by the president,
because the new officer was held to be ;i federalist; and in

order to defend this proceeding, had elaborately arraign-

ed, in a long manifesto, the whole federal party, the Bri-

lor at Washington, as the prompter and all;

party, and the British government and nation as

of our institutions and independence! This

supposed, Hlustrath bowever, by.no means so

strong as the real one, since the circumstances and pre-
of the times would hare rendered the inspeach-

mentof the British minister and cabinet in some

plausible as to the fact, though never regular nor tl >co-

rous; but in rh: present instance, then; is Hot the Last

ground of color for the impeachment of either Mr.

Poinsett or his government and country, since the;

the first, the natural, and have continued the firm

friends of the liberties and prosperity
of the

Mexicans and all the other new republican communities.

. Mr. Poinsett arrived in Mexico tb

.1 from their masonic rite, go-
.! though a vast majority of the

different opinions and wishes, there

position. That party
lers of the clergy who were cruelly

of the revolution of Igunla; of

ome of whom think

. and most of

B European prince on the throne of

Mexico; of centralists, monarchists in disguise, pr
ed advocates of a consolidated republican
and finally, of the 1

be reconciled to the dominion ot the Ci*eoles or natives,

it was matter of course that such a
party

should be iin the first

i, their

conduct towards him beti

ings am!

every occasion iheir hostility to oar r

i the natural, hypo<
ill thejargon witn which I 112 manifesto

is stuffed. V
of the writers enlisted under their

banners, and have learnt from intelli

the theatre of their
operations.

'1 i

Mr. Poinsett to seek tor among the adverse

party, which has become the most powerful, from the

certain, regular progress of things; I, tit they have attri-

buted their defeat to his influence awl agency, as they had

been accustomed to view their antagonists with coi

rod were more or less blind to

or' events and dispositions. Ind

ti -mafic resistance which thev ii

and religious lib* ounteracted by the
ra! principles SO rapidly

acquin .!
| , ad so widely, tii

le in general were led to regard this result as the
!. artificial cause. Most of the deep

expounders thought thej saw the direction of an occult,
s. bat was produced, necessarily and

only, bj the 1 : then re volution and new poli-
i Older. The Scotch masons in their news-

papers, and in the Vera Cruz document, have- loaded
Mr. Poinsett with obloquy, as the prime-mover; and as-
cribe to him nearly all the honor of impelling public opin-
ion towards political freedom and religious toleration.

have had from the outset, a most ar-
duous and eh lieate task, commissioned as he was to sus-
tain the interest and fair repute of his country with the

Mexicans, and regarded as he was, by the anti-liheral

faction, then predominant, in the light of a natural, in-

corruptible enemy of their sentiments and proje
nothing particularly, of the- European influence

hostile to the U. States, and therefore auxiliary to the
Scotch masons, which he must have had to encounter;
and which could not be suffered toeio the work of intri-

gue and misrepresentation without being at least closelv

watched, and occasionally resisted by direct and overt

ithin the sphere of his official character and
errand. No American could have been found, more

signally qualified in all respects for the post which he fills,

than tin- gentleman in question; none could have display-
ed more zeal or more liberality of every kind, than he
has exerted throughout his diplomatic career; and we be-
lieve that his countrymen will give him credit for having

faithfully and skilfully served them, but upon different

grounds from those on which the Vera Cruz legislature-

acknowledge that merit.

\l he was a plenipotentiary, of the old European, ma-
chiavelian stamp, and less fond of truth and the real hon-
or of his country, he might congratulate himself on be-

ing thus denounced for havingtoo adroitly and successfully
followed the presumed instructions and ends of his go-
vernment. We may add that the wise men of Vera

Cruz, by identifying him and the United States with the-

party which must,\u the end, rule in Mexico, have done
more to render them ultimately popular and influential,
than he could have accomplished by any efforts. .

AN* EXPOSITION or THE P0LTCT OF THE I'MTF!) STATES
TOWARDS THE NEW REPUBLICS OK AMERICA.

So long as the attacks which have heen made in Mexico

upon the character and policy of the government of the

United States of America, and upon the honor and refu-
tation of the undersigned, were confined to anonymous
publications, they excited no other feeling than thai of

contempt, and have been passed over with silent scorn.

But when the respectable legislature
of Vera Crux em-

bodies in a solemn appeal to the Mexican nation, the sub-

stance of these unfounded calumnies, he teds that he
would be wanting to himselfand to the government which

he represents, if be forebore any longer from vindicating
the character and conduct of the United States in their re-

lations with these countries, or if he- suffered such misre-

presentations to go forth to the world, sanctioned by so

table an authority, unanswered and unrefuted.

Vera Cruz ius and hypocritical

foreign minister, (alluding to the undersigned), equally

;

ri\ of his own country, as inimical

t.) that of Me: itin* that the aggrandizement
and glory of his nation, musl be in the inverse ratio ofthe

tndi/.ement of the United Mexican stales,

would lose all the latter might gain,

versa; calculating that the agriculture of Mexico

must swell its limits so immensely, as to render insigni-
ficant and almost null that ofthe north, provided Mexico
is permitted to move' forward peaceably in the 1 new or-

derof things; calculating that in time, the commercial
and friendly relations between Mexico and Great Britain

might prove disadvantageous to the interests of his coun-

eeived and brought forth the most terrible and
for the republic the project ofpro-

ana maintaining hatred and want of confidence,
:

tly division and parties, between the sim-

tblished the rilv qf
York!.'!"
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coast, with numerous nai
ig facilitating their in-

|

ternal trade, with a population of more than fifteen mil-

lions, almost without manufactures, with ;. demand for

one hundred million of dollars, and without the m
earning on th erce, these couutri

sent a market for the skill and industry of our merchants
v hich prom:

of the pro* .nish America
with tie nt their means of infor-

mation, and will enlighten them on the subject of go-
vernment, on

,
ire and private happinea

the increase I

finementa and various wants ol

mnot fail to produce a demand for all

11 the objects
of trade."

D no reason since to change the opinion he
>'iOU.

It the legislature of Vera Cruz, instead of listening to

id consulted the history of the polk}}
I bytlie United States in their intercourse with fo-

-. the) would hare seen that government
pursuing an open, frank and magnanimous course to-

wards them all, neither attempting I

feeble nor suffering wrong from the most powerful. Nei-

mpelition wjth any nation. If

nature has denied them the fertile soil, the fine climate,
and the rich mines of gold and silver which Mexico pos-
sesses, they . n compensated in their estima-

tion, by the noble harbors and bays, which indent their

coast, "by the bold and navigable streams which facilitate

their internal trade, and, above all, by the industry and

enterprise of the ir hardy and virtuous population, Cuid-
ed by enlightened views of political economy,and by mo*
tones of the .soundest policy, they are desirous to see their

neighbors wealthy and powerful, in order that they may
efficient allies, and more profitable customers.

They are more advanced in the arts and in commerce than

Mexico or Colombia; but what would this profit them, if

Mexico nor Colombia possessed the means of pur-
their manufactures or of employing their shipping'

They *re united to these nations so intimately by com-
mon interest, that if the liberties of America were to be

attacked through them, the United States would be com-

pelled to stand forth on their defence. . What then would
it avail those slates that their neighbors should be redu-

lo poverty and weakness?
The legislature of VeraCruz suspect* that the commer-

cial and friendly relations which exists bet ween this coun-

try and Great Britain may in time prove disadvantageous
to the interests of the United States. In what manner
the sagacity of the undersigned is at a loss to understand.

Here too, the government of the United States, if the

suspicions of the legislature of Vera Cruz have any
foundation in truth, have proceeded with equal i

dence. So far were they from believing that the friendly
-which might be formed between (J. Britain and

would never become
prejudicial

to their interests, that they invited Great Britain to join

them in recognizing the independent luntries.

They afterwards urged the cabinet of St. Jamci to follow

theirexample, and they have constantly and earnestly used

their good offices to induce the governments of Europe,
including Spain, to treat with those of Spanish Ami nca

on the footing of independent
nations. They exulted in

seeing their example followed by Great Britain, and are

satisfied that the interests of the two countries with res-

pect to the new states of America are identified.

Having thus answered the suspicions of the legislature
of Vera Cruz, by simple statement of facts, the under-

signed feels it a duty to himself to disprove the assertions

made by that legislature, that in order to engender dlfr

e rd anion? the worthy inhabitants of Mexico, who were

living in perfect harmony before bis arrival, under the do-

minion of the Scotch Masons, he established the rite of

York!
The rite of York existed before his arrival in this

country. He found five lodges already establihsed, and he

done nothing more than send for charters for them from

the grand lodge of New York, at their request to iustal

the grand lodge of Mexico.
If the undersigned had found in Mexico a despotic go-

vernment, he mould not have taken even this small navt in

; masonry in the country; but he could
not suppose that any objection could be made in a re-

the formation of an institution so purely
and perfectly republican as that of the ancient York ma-

!

*

this institution, dedicated in his own country to

le and philanthropic purposes exclusivelv, has
been perverted to those of political combinations, lie has
had no part in its application to such uses, and embraces
with eagerness the opportunity now afforded him of de-

claring that henevei in anj lodgewhere politi-
cal principles were discussed, or political combination

formed, and that since the public voice has accused the

Fork masons of following the pernicious example
3e >tch masons by using their institution for politi-

cal purposes, he has withdrawn himself entirely from
their meetings. He did not therefore * l concitve andbrinir

forth this project;" and whether the establishment of the

right of York in Mexico has been productive of good or

evil, he has stated the only part Ik bad in its creation.

And he can declare that he has never taken any part in the

internal concerns' of Mexico, unless, to advocate in a re-

public upon every fitting occasion, the superiority of are-

publican form 01 government over all others to explain
She practical benefits of the institutions of the V. Btatea

and the blessings which his countrymen have enjoyed
and still continue to enjoy under them, be considered an

interference with the internal concerns of this country.
That the undersigned or the government he represent f?

should be desirous to see established in this country a

monarchy, and a Bourbon or descendant of lturbide plant-
ed on the throne ofMexico, is too absurd to merit a serious

answer. The government of the United States holds.

that every nation has an undoubted right to choose what-

ever form of government it may judge proper, and the

United States have not interfered, nor will they ever inter-

fere with that, right; but both that government and the peo-
ple of the United States are republicans, and hailed with

the most heart- felt satisfaction the establishment of u

federal government in Mexico.

The mistake committed by thelegislature ofVera Cruz,
in supposing the prevaling party to be governed by the

undersigned, is apparent from the single circumstance of

the extraordinary delay which has attended the conclusion

of the negotiations which brought him to this country.
It is with deep regret tlr.it the undersigned has found

himself under the necessity of exposing the fallacy of the

manifest issued by the legislature of the state of Vera
Cruz. The legislature of a respectable and sovereign
state ought to have been more cautious than to publish
serious charges against the character and conduct of u

foreign governtnenf on suspicions which are not only un-

founded, but which have been clearly and incontrovertibly

disproved; or tohazard assertions meeting the reputation
of a foreign minister, unsubstantiated by the slightest

proof, and which have been shewn to be utterly false.

gned) J. R. roiNS?yn\
aionoftheU. Slates, Mexico, July ith, isjr.

WOOLLEN'S BILL.
( oi.iTMiuA (s. e.) i'noer.K.nTNf;s.

Bib, \\ e have the honour to address you as aoouv
mittee appointed by the citizens of Columbia and Kich-

land, to carry into effect the following resolutions, \iz:

."'/. That a committee be appointed to devise thf

most efficient means to Oppose the passage of the propose
ed law called the Woollen's Rill; and also the efficient

means by which, in the event of its passage, its Oppres-
ration on the commercial and agricultural inter*

estsmav !e defeated]

Resolved, That the said committee institute a corres-

pondence with citizens of the southern states, to obtain

!
their co-operation in these objects.

In the discharge of the duties thus imposed on us, we

beg leave, sir, to request thai you will communicate to us

as early as possible, any information you may possess in

egard to the wishes and opinions of your neighbor-
hood; and especially, whether a raeetkigofdelegates frebfn

Ithern states can be had at some convenient point
at an early period to deliberate upon these important
matters. We consider such a meeting very desirable,

and beg leave to suggest the village of Greenville in this

state, as the place, and the second Monday in Septem-
ber, as the time at which it should be holden. We shall
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v suggestions upon these

subjects. and hope to you wil permit us to calculate

nee, in opposing, by all

>f the tariff,

ph,. in our neighborhood, jus-
iicient non-consui

ation might be established, and in the event ot suchmeet-
:. this, amongst other measures

sel.

utions adopted by our M-
'.t'liJ.

the honour I

>N,

K. HENfl I Com-

XV. 1 D\ KE,
D.J. M'O'IUJ.

j, merchants, and others,

ihc town of Columbia, and its vicinity, m
.south < lay, Julj '2, 1827, to take into

.1 by our national

manufactures

cohbuu' the avowed pwpose of eneoor-
lanuiactures of th

ilaih the woollen inunufaetu

ted to take die eh

I
|

I. That equalitj ling principle
an union; nor can any b gislative act which

infringes (hi nal.

: bat the principle of equality on which th<

inded, forbids the prat ring or
.i.-. at the expense ol the

; the pursuits of honest industry should he equally
with tip- I. ws that govi

1 wealth U

.: thai a nation consists oolj of the io-

dividualj who compose it: that the national wealth is the

the wealth Required by individuals: and that

pital,
and every mis-

on the part of individual

rway from national wealth and prosperity.

The maxims of political
i the same as ot do-

i l)u) chea| a reasonable

-V. Thai all investment of capital and industry that

unworthy
none.

good the

[iiirchasing at a high
a low one; is

robbing flu

the bold and

H r; and it ought not tO

'

9. That it is not true, that manufactures afford any new-
market for agricultural product. To take capital and
labor from agriculture, and employ them in manufactures,
Only change* tin ir destination for the v one, if tlu'V were-

nable profit A plough-
I as much food as a weaver, and is as go< .<;

the farmer: and if agriculture and commerce are
not overstocked with capital ur with people, there is no
advantage gained by ihi-> change ofemployment; a change
from an occupation that needs no protection to one that

n s support when there is a capiul
and labor in the market, more than existing occupations

I king for employment it may be use-
ful h found in manufactures; which in such case will be

profitable ritl a beyond otli

employments. This a the natural course of things.
Hence all pret rding n-w markets, are

pretend : not to the good seme, but the
ucc ofthe p

10. Jl
, the only Ai item that the

Americans ought to supp rt, is the truly A
equal liberty, equal rigl d laws, which
rated by Ui taxing the productive to-

(lustrv of one man, to support the ui ndustry
our money ;uid

g
in return.

11. If the cotton manufacture, the woollen manufac-
ture, the iron manufisstar

I, what
other among the innumerable mam tt have
arisen or

Here the is a door opened for the pub-
lie treasury, thai m never likelj rhethne
of congress ill he occupied (as it has been) in nc\

hag deflates upon these monopolize :.s; and
! run headlong into the com

ment that the Britain have

deplored. Does it become us to clothe ourselves in the
I Hies of that country, by adopting u system so uni-

nted by all parties
to remain in

pirit ofthe tiroes' And for a i le mo-
nopolists to fatteu on the oredul . who ought
to discern their os ti int>

i uh .

I bat all thea ' truths apply wn ;

" M.l.r.N M
when frugally conducted in this country, 1.

hitherto, doWU to tfa I 'inent, affordi <l a reason-

n in its

\^. e appeal for the truth' oft! to the

published accounts of the recent . where

quire more, is to I much.

Finally, we utterly deny the right of congress to pass
nig any

ch ofnatioi

stitution: the inference in it

thcr powei
included under thci onl) b i

deduced from th<- history ofthe timet wlu u

% that if

'

i

venting

' ihe pretem e

irn.

. ji theory or
ed hy St

it suit

utated U

And whethi i
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That the commitl I ('olum-

1

/

witl

I

D.J. Met rd, be of

alj

in the

copy ol

be adjourned to the first

be held in the Town Hall

JOHN TAY1.
state of S. ( the chair.

T 1 1; n

cope.
i a of Colum-

bia} , July
L

Jil,

I mil of Columbia, for the

of pro-
John Ta) lor in ll

motion it was unanimously re

. loding
menl in

I OOPEK.

ot pro-

Iculated to promote
long, or to

ritv, In this

-ration;
.nk it right to

il, that

may hefulrj uid not

.11 to afford them, or

Indeed, it is high time we should "up and be i

is of our opponent

the number of tfios

t. lining their share in the eontributioi th. \\ e

combat the imposi-
t ons in favor ofthe cotton manufacture, the woollen mao-

r in the umon trom the ow ner ofa spin-
. v ot'a hobnail horn t

:

.

of the I'atapsco, who is

to lite plunder; and v ho may not be
ii petitions, memorials,

ii to put his hand
read the fbl-

out of the last Baltimore Pa-

uti< ii, for the purpose of adopting
Uie agricultural and ma-

been invited by the

the30tli Jul} at i
I

'\ appointed delegate* to

1,11 -s ve have on a former ooea-
ii.- New Hampshire has followed the example
ointed her d Vermont is about to do

.. state convention for that purpose being sum-
ikI, by the papers from the in-

Vork, received to-day, we find that Beveral
ofthe counties have already held, and others have tailed

to the state convention,
nk proper, delegates to

> ntion. 1 he counties ot Duchess,
i and Essex, have taken the had

. and it will doubtless, be followed through
icon,

"A meeting for the same object is to be held at the

Hall of the Maryland Institute in Baltimore on the 26th
. to the notice of manufacturers and others

in tins < '.* Bull. J at.

- taken place- and it was moved and
orted that the claim lor protection should

i\ manufacture in winch Maryland
ucerned.

You see then, that this is a combined attack of the

whole manufacturing interest, anxious no doubt to eft-

courage and support the agriculturalists, as the wolf pro-
succour to the sheep.

The planting interest, refusing to become the dupea.
have at length alter a series of successful attacks upon
them during the last ten years, become the victims ot ma-

nufactuiiu,, monopoly. The avowed object now is, by
means of a drilled and managed majority in congress,

permanently to force upon us a system, whose effect will

be to sacrifice the south to the north, by converting us

into colonies and tributaries to tax us for their own
lit to chum the l igbt ot disposing of our honest

to forbid us to buy from our most valuable cus-

to irr.ta.e into retaliation our foreign purchasers,
and thus confine our raw material to the home market

in short, to impoverish, the planter, and to stretch the

. the manufacturer. this ma) be regarded as

convmou place declamation, and it. is so. Unfortunately
tor us, the cases that have forced conviction on our minds.

frequently, that like all the well-known and un-

i truths, they have become mere matters of com-

Uon; acceded to at once among us,

mentioned. We are met to-daj sir.

ler whether we ought to continue to bear the

burthens imposed, and patientlj submit to others that are

to rest satisfied with a state of

Lion which we are too impotent to change, or

r final appeal to the nation bj exposing our

complain of,

andoui them.
;mg and uncompromising fea-

,ud that threatens

the north may be honestly

ithers, the manufacturers there,

b( fore the) d ceived us. The) view

ghthe distorting "medium ol self interest;

those measures as right, which

ned so In pthersaa well

aces ol si If deception,
. c d investment of$5U,00U

in the Lowell mam. nave conquered the hc-

8 former opinions, and brought
tin true faitii: similar reasons may have ope -

til to other learned gentlemen to aban-

don their bei i rer deeply and deliberately they

maj 1.... avowed them before the public. It

public looks with astonishment
almost miraculous conversions; and

Suspects that and natural excuse is in the.
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dresses on the tariff to our representatives in congress,
tliat the manufacturers were a combining, club meeting,
planning, scheim ;

[ ng, inemoralising, com-

plaining, stati -

.ng, worrying, tcazing, Itoring,

persevereing class of men r ot surprise,
that they should get the better of the fanners and plant-
ers in every struggle

? The citizens nfthia last named
class, live at a distance from each other; they do not ^n-

joy the facilities of associating that a town affords; hence

they are never alive to danger till it i> just ready to

hurst upon them; they are usually behind hand with the

information of the day; they are too apt to procrastinate;

they do not act in concert and en masse; when puhlie

meetings are called, it is, at a distance hum their homes;
ttend with inconvenience and reluctance; unused

to consultation, aud to concert inaction, their deepest
Id seem hardly to affect them. Hence the agricul-

turists have no special delegates to tak>- care of their in-

terests; they nave no opportunities of being heard be-

fore committees in reply to manufactur.ng representa-

tions; they have no concerted plan of opposition to a con-

certed plan of attack; however powerful the talents of;
their representatives, they are of no avail where it is

determined to vote down the arguments that cannot be

answered. Hence it is, that the south is destined to hear

the weight of taxes and impositions, without measure
and without end. By and by are shall be driven to adopt
some decisive measure when the power is gonefrom us.

Wealth will he transferred to the north, and wealth is

power, livery year of submission rivets the chains upon
US, and we shall go on remonstrating, complaining and

reluctantly submitting, till the remedy now in power, will

be looked up to in \ain. Those who reflect upon the

progress, cannot be mistaken as to the results of this

"American system." It is in vain that the force- of argu-
ment is with us; the hand of power is against us aud upon
us; we are within its grasp, and nothing but determina-
tion and decision can prevent our being prostrated.
Examine the progress of this system for many years

hack, and ask yourselves, have not many attempts oi your
opponents been successful beyond their own expecta-
tions^ Has not every session enfeebled your opposi-
tions? is net the proposed application, to the next con-

gress, the most
daring

and unjust of the attempts hither-

to made' And yet, which ofyou can doubt of its success'

Once more let me ask the \i:ry important question, if

this measure can be carried against you, w/uU meatus*
be earned?

If you suppose that the efforts ol the manufacturers
a ill ever be stopped till the principle of protecting duties

j ther abandoned in our national legislature, you
will be mistaken. Manufacture is a hydra. You are not

freed from applications because) on have rejected a do-

wn. The motto of a manufacturer .now and al-

ways, here and every where is Monopoly, to put down all

iuou, and to command exclusively every market.

To compel every one to buy at the manufacturers .prices
M li at the manufacturers price. Such is the result

pean experience: have we found it different herei
A few words more as to congressional management

i ict v. ell known to the members of 1S'~\> and lS-i,
that the committee on which Mr. Todd was made chair-

man, because be was a fit pi rsoD to do as lie was bid,

received all their information, and all their instruction

from the manufacturers within the house, and their lobby
friends without: that the manufacturing interest acting for

themseivej and not for the nation, earned the tariff ot

that year: Mr. Todd the chairman who had be<

politician, not m ell succeeding as a practising lawyer, was
strut there by the iron ma Jford, Some
Alleghany counties, himself not having an idea on the

subject but what was supplied by the persons whose cause
he was sent there to advocate: it was those persons sir

who took the no small trouble with this man, to "pang
himlu' of knowledge." That Mr. Baldwin, who with

far more talent preceded him, was a lawyer sent by the
manufacturers of Pittsburgh, and whose practice depend-
ed greatly on them. These gentlemen must be consider-
ed as lawyers employed by local communities; pleading
the cause of particular interests; not as independent ad-
vocates for great national rights, or strictly what they

ought to have been, national representatives. 1 impute
to then) no misdemeanor in thus acting.

lible to get rid of this difficulty in legislating this
too natural attempt, to push forward partial and local
interests under the stolen garb of patriotism, at t]

pence of national rights and general expedience. But al-

though we may not be abb- to get rid of it in practice, we
may well be permitted to allow for it in course of argu-
ment, and to rank it among the causes by

which votes,
are influenced, and partial views preferred to g
good: for the fact itself is too well known to be denied.
1 do not therefore consider that tariff as having been

pass-
ed by our national representatives in congress at Wash-
ington, but by the manufacturers and the representative;;
of the manufacturers. That this is a true account of the
matter, I dare venture to appeal, to our members of the
house of representatives then at Washington.
Un that occasion sir, Henry Clay at that time a manu-

facturer of cot&on-baggtng from Kentucky at present, a
manufacturer of presidents, coalition-monger, and comp-
troller of governmental presses, moved for a duty on

cotten-bagging so heavy, that ids brother manufacturers
became alarmed, and refused to go the whole length
with this truly disinterested and national representative!

They did however agree in conformity to the g<

plan, to lay a duty, though less in amount, on cotton-bag-

ging. The effect of that duty 1 beg leave to state from
the "Natchez Ariel" ofthe beginning of June, lS'ir.

Cotton Hugging. A writer in the Natchez. Ariel on
the subject ot bagging, says "By the operation of the

tariff the Scotch bagging is nearly excluded from our

market, and we are forced to rely on the friends of that,

measure, our neighbors in Kentucky, exclusively for our

supplies. They may put what price they please on it,

and we must pay it, so long as they know we cannot be

supplied through other channels. Hence we find specu-
lators from that state buying up the articles at the enor-
mous price of 26 cents per yard, and with a reasonable

hope too, of realizing from four to six cents per yard.
It. may be said, the turn' has been when we paid 40 cents

without murmuring:' true, that was when cotton brought
30 and 3'2 cents per pound."

\V hen 1 state sir, that Henry (May was engaged in the

manufacture of cotton- bagging, 1 stale what was generally
said and believed at that time; and which has never, that

I know of, been since doubted or denied. I am sorry
for it. It was a proposal and a vote, by no means honor-

able to him as a representative; and not in harmony with

bis general carelessness as to pecuniary accumulation.

But Mr. Clay sir, who is a lawyer, ought to have known,
that no man cbnht:d niih authority for the

benefit of
another, shall he permitted to nee it for 'the benefit of him-

self. There is no principle of equity more wisely, more

honestly, or more permanently settled. Would to hea-

ven it had been written in large characters and hung over

die speaker's chair? 1 am not sure of its effective opera-

tion, but it would be one among the principles of honor and

honesty which have been strangely forgot ten in that house.

A few years ago, Mr. brougham moved in the house of

commons, that no member should be permitted to vote

upon a bill in whose passage he was personalty interest-

ed. No order was taaen ou the motion, because it was

already considered as parliamentary law; with some limi-

tation of a general nature, which there was no time then

to discuss. If it be not among the rules and orders of the

il is among the rules and orders that an honest

ild lay down for bis own guidance. The neglect

of it in congress, is deeply felt at this moment in South

Carolina.
hen the constitution was first framed, one of the

leading motives to lis adoption was to prevent one State

from taking the advantage of another by inequalities

in the custom house duties. Hence the rule of our fe-

deral constitution, that no preference shall be given by

any regulation of commerce and revenue,to the p

one state over those of another. It is true, we Conform

to this regulation of the letter, but we mock it in the

tense. Can any man to the north of us, be hardy enough

to deny thai the monopolists are now staking in tact, that

advantage over the south, which the plain meaning ot the

constitution has forbidden? If imposts must be laid tor

their benefit, aud we are to pay tliem, can they call such

a regulation of custom house duties, equality?

Sir, I do not wish to occupy the fatiguing hours Of this

ill that may be said and properly said on
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in this i

usif these back sliding* Into th< he olden time
-shrill continue

tiiU, u h

In making these remarks bit, I would neither b

stood to

4 till entitled I ment and pr
with any other honest pursuit, but no more; it" 1 did, the

sentiments an< I ;his meeting would not support
me. We are all ofus friendly to the manufacturing as we
are to the planting

and Carmine interest*. We should be

glad to see manufactures of all kinds flourishing through-
out our country. We are neither insensible to their utility,

ortotl.' ience involved in, and connected with

them. At equal qualities and equal prices e would pre-
fer the home on all occasions to the foreign manufacture.

ver our fellow -citizen thinks he can do tatter

with his skill and his capital us a manufacturer than as a

planter, let him do so; our good wishes attend, him, and
we all sav, success to his endeavors. But w e see uo rea-

son for protecting him beyond ourselves for giving him

advantages which we cannot in

he cannot, make goods as cheap and <
I ualitv as

others can, is that a reason win lould lie

.rood out of our po< . to pay
exhorbitant pr

Suppose a farmer in Pennsylvania should take it into

his head to raise sugar, and the scheme should fail in point
of profit, would the Massachusetts manufacturer consent
to make up the loss of this injudicious speculation? Now
a former or a planter like a manufacturer must invest his

skill and capital on his own responsibility at his own risk;

and not at the risk of those who are with, equal injustice
and absurdity called upon to share the loss, without being
entitled be profit. Equal it}'

is equity says the

law. What equality is there between us, it you take all the

profit and I bike all the loss? Nor is it any wonder that es-

tablishments so profitable as those of /J aUham unci Lowell,
should entice a disproportionate and exhorbitant amount
of capital into similar investments. The manufacturers
boast of the millions upon millions that have within these

two or three years heen employed in manufacturing es-

tablishments. Is this not proof undeniable, that before

before they were suddenly and im-

prudently gluted with capital, the manufacturer needed no

protection ) Is it not clear that the profit was exhorbitant 3

Or how came capitalists to embark so largely in expecta-
tion of this profit? That sums so enormous, so suddenly

I on the race course, should cross and jostle and
with each other, and in great part defeat their

own intentions, is in the usual, natural course of things:
but must we be compelled to furnish this overgrown ca-

pital with profits equal to the sanguine expectations of the

wealth} lawyers and merchants who have invested it ?

ho without skill or previous education, igno-
rant of all manufacture are nevertheh ss d< t< rmined to

. manufacturing nabobs the founders
of a powerful and overwhelming monied aristocracy?
Sir, lean see no ju . or republican

nee, in these imprudent speculations and maguiii-
t' our northern IV

But, (we are told,) the British have takeu off their tax

on imported wool since 1824, and can now undersell us.

What then? Whenever the consumers in England, are
exonerated from an oppressive duty, is it to lie laid by

congress on I that the argt
If it be not the argument of these monop 1

least the fair conclusion from I

that whenever Mr. Canning u

laud, it is a good and sufficient

Mr. Everett, Mr. II. (J. Otis and hi of the

Harford convention, to tax the south to an equal amount.'
And this is what they are pleased to call "the A\

system."
I have now sir, gone through thejntroduetory i

which I wished to make on the proposed resolutio
is still my duty to shew, that they contain the well found-
ed elementary truths, on which our cause must ultimately
rest But this is a hard task: how am I to prove the truth
of propositions, more plain than any arguments can make
them?

Will you cull upon me to shew that the very b<

spirit of our American union, is equality of rights, . quality

dity of burthens, equalitv
Jitv oi protection' That in the eye of oui

mother? Do you call on
callj to prove this before an American audience'

\n.lauii bound to shell l>\ elaborate argument, th: t

conjured out of my pocket into the
pocket of a monopolistwho gives me nothing but fallacious

* in return, that [am a loser by this system of
erdemain?

I show to this meeting by any formal deductions
'I reasoning, that no nation will be encouraged to sell,

stinately refuses to buj ? And that our best custom-
i rsi abroad, are likely to be 'provoked into justifiable re-
taliation b\ the partial laws . nacted at home? Is it not

as the sun at noon day, that if this provoked re-
taliation should take place, the monopolists will rejoice
in the success of the scheme, which in its consequences,
gives them the monopoly also of the raw material? Our
misfortune will be their harvest We shall then be com-
pletely in their power, not only as buyers, but as sellers.

\\ hat arguments are required to convince yon that if ten
dollars areibrcibly taken out of your pocket' at the will of
another, without an equivalent in return, that you are a

tributary to that oth< r? I will not saj you are robbed and
i( does not hi come us on all oc-

i&urate with our unavoid-

iings.
! ;aove to you that the power of laying these pro-
files is no where expressly given by our federal

constitution? That the subject could not have been
thought of in that early day, (IS'J?)? That the regula-
tion of commerce between us unci foreign riations, is a
different thing from taxing our own citizens in favor of
home manufactures? That the regulation of buying and

selling abroad, is one thing and of buying and selling at

home, another'' Can you, by any means, compel this

afterthought construction, to harmonise with the equal
spirit of our republican institutions?

Must I show you at full length, that the nation can

hardly be the gainer by the European system, of taxing
the many for the benefit of the few > The holy alliance,
the British ministry, or the combination of monopolists
might perhaps succeed in making out such a case, but I

decline the task of refuting it. 1 will not argue this point
with an American I will take it for granted here at least,
that this cannot be an American system!

Shall I prove to you that our commerce, that our reve-

nue, that our navy are paralyzed by these attempts?
That this is the way first to irritate the enemy and then
to sell us to him: the merchants have already made this

too clear to be denied.

Shall I prove to you, that a protecting duty once laid

on, was never taken offwith the consent of the manufac-
turer? Let the instance be produced to the contrary by
those who venture to assert the contrary.

Sir, I will not condescend to waste either your time or

my own, by any attempt at
proving, that no man whose

opinion is worth having, will be hardy enough to deny.
I have said, that we shall 'ere long be compelled to cal-

culate the value of our union; and to enquire of what us::

to us isthis most unequal alliance? By which the south

has always been the loser, and the north always tin.

gamer [s it worth our while to continue this union of

States, where the north demand to be our masters and

squired to be their tributaries? Who with tho

most insulting mockery call the yoke they put upon our
necks the American system! The question, however,

pproaching to the alternative, of submission or

separation. Most anxiously would every man vvlio hears

me wish on fair and equal terms to avoid it. But, ifthe

monopolists are bent upon forcing the decision upon us,

with themselves be the responsibility. Let us however

to the feelings of truth and justice, and patriotism

among our fellew citizens, while.there are hopes of suc-

I would fain believe it is not yet in vain. But at

s we must hold fast to principle: if we compro-
'.s, and act from motives of

expediency
we

trust to a broken anchor, and all that is worth preserving

irretrievably lost.

Sir, I move the adoption of the resolutions as publish-
ed i:i the Telescope of last Friday.
anammpwinii 1 1 paw WBKWI.W

THE EDITORS, AT THE FRASKLXS
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tend the out-fit of "
its immediately to

to Lib.

In consequence t!. -riven, that ap-

plication from those db; -'grate, are solicited

without delay*
The present season is the most proper one tor embar-

cation. The colony is in a happy, hcaltfiy, prosperous
uon.

The committee ish to charter a vessel to carry out

about one hundred and twenty ] Ship-owners
will please be specific in their proposals.

Applications
to be made to the committee or to Mr.

Curl"
Bv order of the committee.

Unpen, \iugust SQtfA, 12

i-RCK. Frc '. Question,
I y an Englishman, to an American arriving at Liverpool
horn the United States:

What are your newspaper writers
afijHf

Antnoer. Tearing in pieces the
characters

of the pre-

sident, the secretary of state, and the Id g neral who
. and rescued

New Orleans from your fatal grasp.

Rejoinder. Success to their endeavors ! We shall not

be sorry to say, on your own authority, that all your pub-
lic men are scoundrels and liars.

Mr. Murphy, however, of North Carolina, (and not

the political friend of either Mr. Adams or Mr. Clay,)

lately paid the following handsome compliment to their

talents in an oration delivered before the university of his

state.

"In our country" says Mr. Murphy, "we have lately
seen one of our most eminent scholars raised to the chief

magistracy of the nation, and the greatest orator of the

age appointed his prime minister. I speak not here of

politics: Literature has no factions, good taste no par-
ties."

Rights of exporters. In a ease tried recently in

London, in which a Mrs. Seott and her husband Mere

plaintiffs, and a newspaper reporter the deiendaut, and in

which the complaint was grounded on a publication of

certain affidavits which went to shew that she had com-
mitted perjury in her subsecment testimony, the privi-

: the reporter were discussed at length. Lord chief

Justice Best presided, and, in summing up, took occa-

sion to say, on the subject of reporting trials, that "it

<-. as most useful and proper to publish proceedings of

causes in the high courts of Westminster, when finally

concluded, as such publications were calculated to dis-

tribute most useful, interesting and valuable information

throughout the country. The public were entitled to

such information, even although at the expense of private

character, unless the detail Was calculated to shock pub-
lie decency, or to injure the morals of the country."

rthing damages was awarded.

BTTEHim church. At the general assembly of

the Presbyterian church in the United States, it appear-
ed that the* number of Presbyteries was 89; of ministers

of the gospel 2,214; of licentiates 818; of candidates for

the gospel ministry 2-'J; of churches 1,887; of additions

to the full communion of the church during the li

1-2,938; of persons now in the full communion '

of adults baptized during the last year 2,%:";, and of

infants baptized in the same time 10,229; making a to-

tal of 13,191 cases of baptism. Increase of ordained

ministers since the last year 87, notwithstanding the

loss of 17 by death. In the same time the increase of

licentiaties has been 31; of candidates 25; of churches

reputed of persons now in full communion of th<

byterian church 7,793; of baptisms, 344. The number
added to the full communion of the ehurch in 1826

was 12,171, and the increase in the additions of tl

is 767.

Yax.e I

The whole number of the alumni of thbn

4,054. Of which are, I

1 Vice president of the United States. 2 secret!

government, 2 post master generals, 3 foreign ami

. 1 i governors of si

superior courts, of which 15 are chief judges and than.
ceUors, 24 United States senators, 91 do. representatives,
3 signers of tin declaration of independence, 2 bishops 23
presidents of colleges, i'J professors of do.
Of the professors in col e

living, 3 now pre-
sident*, and 33 acting professors. [Then iollousa list
oi the- Qftl

Of Moito.vv. Several other persons have been
tried in Ontario county, N\ * York, as concerned hi the
abduction of William Morgan. They were all acquitted.
It is stated that some additional facts in relation to this

mysterious affair have been elicited, but the fate of the
individual vet seems as much veiled as before. AH pei-

luld anxiously desire a developement of the facts
that the guilty may be punished and the innocent i

of the unjust suspicious entertained of them. Much ex-
citement still prevails about this matter, and will exist
until the truth is known.

"JoDRXIX of Commerce." We have i

ral numbers of a yew paper with this title published in
Neu York; its appearance is highly creditable to il

ductors,and its capacious columns are well filled with in-

teresting commercial and miscellaneous articles, with a

large share of advertisements. As it excludes all thea-
trical and lottery advertisements, it will no doubt receive
a liberal patronage from those to whom the sock and hus-
kin afford no pleasure, and think it better to hold on to

the good they have titan risk it for something better.

Greek thanks. Th provisional government of
Greece have passed votes of thanks to the president of
the United States, the king of Bavaria, ami Mr. Eynard,
for the great interest taken by them in the affairs of suf-

fering Greece.

Greece. The Constittitiomiel says: "Few nations are
more favored by nature than Greeee. How flourishing
then would she become with peace and liberty, and what
resources would she afford to commerce and industry.
At the beginning of 1825, the population of the 27 epar-
chies of the peninsula of the Morea was 700,000 souls:

one twelfth of the territory belongs to the state, and con-
sists of forests, olive plantations, salt pits, fisheries, public
baths, country houses, and gardens. The revenue of the

Morea, at the same period, exclusive of the domains of

the state, amounted to five millions of francs. Northern

Greece, divided into '26 eparchies, contained in 1 HJ'.,

a population of 800,000 souls. The disasters of war have
so completely overwhelmed this part of Greece that the

revenue has only amounted to three millions and a half
of francs. The archipelago and the rest of Greece unit-

ed, contain a population of 300,000 souls, who paid to lli>

state one million Of francs, and possessed 800 vc

different sizes* The national debt at that time was 23 mil-

lions of francs. If Greece still breathes, notwithstanding
tin- extraordinary efforts of her powerful enemies, she
owes it to her own heroism and the succour ofCll

nations advanced in civilization. We hope that neither

the source of the succour nor lite heroism -.sill dry up.'"
The JicropoUa ofJlthem is a hill '-'.>(> fee! high, situat-

ed near the centre of the ancient city: It was strong-

ly fortified an I magoificientl} ornamented with tem-

ples, the chief of which was the splendid temple of V;-

nerva, the glory of Grecian art. The Persians, unde,r
Xerxes took the citadel, put the garrison to the

and set fire to the fortress, and the temple of Minervsi.

The temple was rebuilt by Pericles with great additional

splendor. Within was the statue to Minerva by Phidias,

the masterpiece ofthe art ofstatuary. It was of ivoiy , 39

feet in height, and covered with pure gold to the value of

10. In the year 1687,.the Venetians at'.-

themsi Ives masters of Athens; in the si g

"1'urks having converted the temple of Minerva into a

powder magazine, a bomb fell into it, and blew up the

roof of that famous edifice. The Turks after-

inverted the inside into a mostpie. 'Tills i

<: as it is, retains still an air of inexpressive gran
-

lexcitesthc. admiration of ever) beholder. "IV;

j ars," -said tin.' Trench consul to F0lf|U
-

utile, "do I behold this matchless struetui
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hundred :

chi 1, arrived at New York on the

iug at
Philadelphia

and

Ball eir Dumber in tli< misu-

I iv than 17 Quebec
duri Many that were able return-

ed home, or have made tin ir way to the United Stall a,

but a large nun ofthem are in a yerj distressed situation,

HAtTiMuHr. In consequence of the engagements
vim rolved upon Philip E. Thomas, esq. as

EBaltimon
and Ohio rail road company,

tatioa ot president of the Me-
chanic's bans of Baltimore, and Geurge liruwn, esq. was

iturday last elected president ot that institution.

fcnHWIBj Mr. Crocker, the secretary af the

British admiralty, observed lately in the British house
f commons
'ror his part he would say that he felt most anxious

that the question of impressment should be discussed,
and he could say the same on the part of those who
were connected with the admiralty. He confidently be-

lieved that a great deal of misunderstanding existed upon
subject; and lie felt perfectly satisfied, that when it

tame to a fair discussion, he would be able to shew us

the house and the country that impressment could not
be abandoned without abandoning the vital interests of

tlie country. In the next place, he should say that eve-

ry thing that could be done for making impressment unne-

cessary, had been attended to by the heads of the service.

Inducements had been held out to seamen to enter the

navy, not only by good treament, but by regulations,

many of which were complete, whilst others were in

progress. There was no one point upon which the ad-

miralty had not taken pains to effect an amelioration of
the condition ofthe seamen in the king's service. Were

4 lent an opportunity of going into the subject in

tail, he shook) find little difficulty in satisfying the

house, that the seamen not only of the fleet, but of the

country generally, were fully impressed with a convic-

tion, that every possible benefit was now conferred upon
them, or was in progress of being conferred. The na-

val service had become more popular with, the seamen
than the merchant service.

"

The Ashaxte.es. Accounts from Cape Coast Castle
en received at London, to the end of .March. An

interesting piece of intelligence kad reached that settle-

namely, that several white slaves had been ascer-

tained to be living at Cromassie, the capital of the Aslian-

tee, supposed, not without reason, to be some of the

prisoners taken in the disastrous fight between sir ('has.

Macarthy and the Ashantees. Sir Neil Campbell, the

gOTernor, had immediately, on learning this news, resolv-

ed on despatching a deputation to the kins^ of the Ashan-
tees to negociate the deliverance of these whiles; but up
to the latest date none of the Fantees could he prevailed
on to undertake die mission: no white men are allowed

1 r the Ashantee domi'iions.

ta seal ski\s. Stonington Jktg, 29. The
of die sh. Y.W/m Ann, from the south s.

sistlttg of 3,763 for seal skins, and i(K) hair seal skins,
. in this borough on the 33d inst. The

first lot of 772 bull 8 and elaproatehes, sold at $4 81 ; the

second lot, 257 larj id sized wigs,
ii $491: 700clapmatcb.es, at $4 32$200do,

>; 130 yearlings sold at

$1 51; adO black pops were sold at 37 cents; and 900 do.

at 30 cents. The hair skins were struck off at 81 cents.

'--';> Otter skins were sold at $2 45. They were a prime
lot of skins, and in good order, and were second only
to the Penguin's cargo, which was sold in May last.

This sale was well attended; fur dealers being present
from New York, Albany, Boston, Providence, New Ha-
ren, &c. We are glad to see this branch of the fur trade
!

ooking up, as it. involves the interests ofa large portion of

itizens of Stoninj-tori.

free persons of color as advertised under the sentence*?
Mtrate's court, resulted yesterday as follows:

Hannah Elliott, was sold for $111
Judy Nelson, do. 2oi
Simon Nelson, do. ;)55
Sam Nelson, do. 275

Total amount, $942

4,219,841
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into the ' commanding
, hiroult

in vain, cull i! in 1 1 1<
- aid of the 13th regimenl

f ball cartridge", attacked

dry wall thtir bayonets, and instanth di

them, fi p three tin i, nded, and one

killed. They all fled to Olhrenea, where thej were im-
them :uiil

-fit it.; the country. It is creditable to

the officers, that in these late revolts not one of them has

joined die men. The bishop of \ 1 1 i : . \ icosa has been
Ins convent, on aeeounl ot the part

which he took in tin* mutiny at that place.
A horrible circumstance lias produced an excitement

hi. A gentleman from the British Isles had been

carrying on an intrigue, both with mistress and maid, in a

Portuguese family. Thejealousy of the latter led herto
the husband. The gallant was

murdered, and cruelly mangled by bravos. The maid
ind dead in her bed the Bame day, sup;

Mined. The husband lied, and the lady hail

:a.

10 men,
n^4Uoo*yan, on the^Pruth, is com-

I army. It is said, the whole f let on the

re, along the Danube.
It is stated that the Russian fleet in the Mediterranean

vill consist of 21 vessels of war, many of them ships of

line.

SVvT.I)EY.

The treaty of navigation between the United States arid

Sweden, was signed on the 4th of July by COUtit Wet-
. and .Mr. Appleton, our charge d'affaires. The
is founded on a system of reciprocity. The

-

.ons not being yet exchanged, the Swedish go-
ut had only suffered the general principles to he

made known to the merchants for their guidance.
A treaty has been concluded between Turkey and

;, by which the former power is admitted to the

free navigation of the IJlack Sea.

fillKKCK AN" II TtTRKKT.
From Paris papers, up to the 3d August, inclusive,

lligence is received from Odessa and Corfu. It

was no longer doubted that the protocol of the coutereu-

St Petersburg, reduced into the form of a treaty,
would be presented to the porte as an ultimatum, with a

ptory condition of thirty days for its acceptance.
Within two months from the date, (July 15tb), it was

confidently anticipated that the affairs of the Blast would
tike a decisive turn.

On the '25th .June, lord Cochranehad an action off Can-
dia with the Egyptian squadron of 120 sail, which he dis-

persed after a cannonade of48 hoars, and sunk some of

els. The Creek squadron consisted of 80 sail.

The Egyptian fleet had troops and a great quantity of

ammunition on hoard. The Turkish squadron had fal-

len hack to Navarino.

The porte has issued a manifesto, 15, con-

taming an exposition of what it. conceives its rights, and
concludes by declaring thai from

religious, political,

administrative, and national considerations, it cannot coun-

tenance the proposition brought tin-ward.

Ill K\OK A ITIIKS AND lilOZII..

On the 7th March, a Brazilian squadron, eortsi

four vessels of war, manned with 654 men, attacked the

small establishment of Patagonas, out. were repelled with

Bred and tin- fourth

got aground and went to pieces, and about 40 of bCV

crew perished) Of the vessels captured, (me mounted

twenty guns, and the others three guns each.

COI.OMI1IA.

General Santander, vice president of Colombia, has

published a pamphlet of fifty pages, vindicating his poli-

tical conduct, from the first emancipation of Venezuela,
to the date of his manifesto. He labors to show that he

lias always hern faithful to the cause fit independence, and

to the constitution; and that he has been a friend ofBoli-

var, and anxious to see him still, legally, at the head of

affairs.

MEXICO.
TheLouisiana Advertiser contains the following extracts,

translated from a file of Mexican papers to the 26thJuly.

June 3 On the 17th tilt . the troops of San
Salvador marched nut against our army, encamped near

Apapa. On the morning of the Ityh an engagement com-
menced, and continued

1

eight Hours. Our troops were
tin

illy compelled to retreat to Santa Ana, with tin

70 killed, besides wounded and missing. Thebattalion of

Chiquimala withdrew from our army, a circumstance
which greatly augmented the number of deserters.
A reinforcement of [,000 men from this city has joined

our army, whose head quarters were fixed at Guajiniqui-
lapa.

Guadalajara, July 10. A vessel has just arrived at
San Bias from Callao. The captain stales that he put to
sea almost without any cargo, in consequence of the dis-
turbances that had just broken out in lama.

Mexico, July 12. A private letter dated at Acapulco,
on the 10th lost giws the following information:
"On the 8th inst. the brig Mann Esther arrived here

in 27 days horn Callao. Not a single Colombian
d in Peru. There were many disturbs

the country, and public opinion seemed much divided.
The new congress had met at Lhna, removed the taar-

<ptis ot Santa Cruz from the presidency, and unpointed
eeU-ne peopft' at Guayaqnii ..a., .v. .i,;mcu ,,\\ connec-
tion with Colombia, and proposed to unite themselves
with Peruj hut the Colombian armv, returning fro'
after a short contest, compelled the authorities at Guaya-
quil to retrace their steps.

LIBERIA.
OXFTCK OF THE COLONIZATION SocUITY, }

H'asldngten, September Itf, I8i7. C
The despatches just received at this office from Mr.

Ashman, colonial agent at Liberia, up to the 18th of
June, exhibit a detailed and most animating account of
tie- progress ot the colony, and such evidences of its pro-

ud utility as even its warmest friends would no'
have ventured to predict. History affords no instance,
we believe, ot a colony, enjoying at so early a period of
its existence, greater prosperity. From the numerous
documents transmitted bv Mr. Asbmun, we can at pre-
sent only give a few extracts, having reference to the ge-neral interests ol the colony, omitting whatever is of sub*
ordinate importance.
"The passengers by the Doris, ninety-three in number.

were lauded, after a pleasant, but somewhat protracted
passage of forty-five days. All were, soon after their
arrival, slightly affected by the climate, which proved
fetal only to two small children." "The people from
Baltimore, (says Mr. Ashmtm), were the first, andge-
nerallj the greatest, (I might almost say theonlv). Suf-
ferers. 1 be Virginians followed next 'in the order of
time, as well as m the severity of their symptoms: and in

regard to the natives of North Carolina, all the cha.ee
they have undergone seems ta be less a disease than a
salutary.tfovfiofnature to accommodate the physical sv's-
tem ol

jtssuhjeots, by a safe and gentle attenuation to the
new influences ofa

tropical climate. The most protracted
illness in the whole number, has- not lasted longer

than live days; Mr*? days is perhaps tlte average term of
the in-doon confinement of such as are pronounced sick
ami about one-third part have not been confined at all.

"

Of the attentions experienced by the emigrants fa i i

ts particularly from William P. Matthews
esq. supercargo, .Mr. Asbmun speaks in the highest
terms, representing them as being of the most minute
and judicious kind, and indeed as all which the "most
amiable humanity and benevolence could prompt."The factor] at Young Sellers; which was suspended
for a short season in consequence of a war between two
ol the native chiefs, has resumed its operations. "All
the public and private property which had been confided
to Freeman's protection during the absence of the factor,wa^ scrupulously respected and preserved amid all the'
alarm and disorder of the war." Three of the colonics
are now permanently fixed at this factory, engaged in
trade and making improvements.
The St. Johns 1

establishment continues prosperous.A large plantation has been connected with the factory of
the island, and the way is perfectly prepared for the in-
troduction of a little colony of twenty to thij-tv families to
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rge of the schools in the settlement.

and see that th luctt d properly : and at tl

time to teach cnolars lour hours in the-

day My compensation lor th< 50 per annum,
in add: - de me librarian, lor which they
allow mi - iimum. In my -next I will try to give

\t. PORTEB AT M'.w ORLEA
dish the following without eouum-nt, except to

WKj that it is, priiapS,
tlir first time that :\ //)

.,,50 ventured to expound the laws i.i" the I uited

ding.

\ hand bill lias been pat into circulation ill

this citv, under the sanction of a name ofsome distinction,

\\\ with seamen: which, to prevent erroneous and
.is impressions on the inconsiderate, (that might

Dgthened by silence <<> the public prosecutor), 1

it my duty briefly to nol

U know* that a Mexican brig of war has lor

tying off die liali/e, and for the most

part, at anchor within our waters, For this indulgence
she has an undoubted claim on our hospitality, as. a neu-

tral nation, whether for repair oi damages of war. or whe-

ther fora supply of provisions, or refreshment of her

But these permitted objects mark the limits of

this indulgence. And however the cause for which they
are at war may entitle them to our sympathies, (and there

is no American w ho does not feel and confess them), still

so long as this nation remains within the pale of neutrality,

this neutral port can, under no
pretext,

be converted, di-

rectly or indirectly, into a recruiting station, for augment-
ing the force of their warlike hands.

iiu irregularities of this description, imputed to

persons resident within this city, have already given rise

to prosecutions against them, for an attempted breach of

the neutrality oftheir country, and for which, indue time,

they will be called to answer at its bar.

The reputed framer pf the hand bill in question, appa-

rently alluding to these irregularities, and ascribing them
to an ignoi-ati' s, as to what is and what is not

permitted to be done; and undertaking to distinguish in

this respect the relative rights and duties of neutrals and

belligerants, publicly invites, not merely Mexican sea-

men, but all foreigners indiscriminately within our juris-

diction, to array themselves under his popular standard,

against a nation with which we are at peace, and towards

which our neutrality is guaranteed b\ a treaty, and guard-
ed by municipal enactments.

For this erroneous glossupon the laws, not. to speak ol

the invitation also to citizens, and of the general aspect of

such a paper, in a neutral port, and for the sake oi those

who might otherwise heedlessly encounter the penalties
of the law, 1 reluctantly resort to this public nol ice; and
u ill take leave to remind them, that, like the allegiance
due from citizens, a temporary allegiance is due also from

foreigners re-siding at all under the protection and autho-

rity of our laws, except only so far as thej
from the obligation of it by the laws themselves. The
law9 have so I ligation in favor ol

followers, as to p ibjcct or citizen of any fo-

reign ;> ivy, district, or people, who shall

transiently be within the United .

v

hall, on
board of any vessel of war, letter of marque, or privateer,

which, at the time of its arrival in the United States, was
fitted ami equipped

as such, to < r himself, or

hire or retiiin another subject or citizen of the same, fo-

reign prince, state, colony, district or people, -who is tran-

siently within the United \r enter himself
to serve such foreign prince, state, coin

people, onboard suck vesselofwar, letter of marque, or

privateer, if the United States shall then beat pe
such foreign prince, power, state, colony, district, or peo-

ple."* But this is the extent to which foreigners within

'The import of these words, if they ever could be rea-

sonably doubted, has been long since settled, by deci lions

of the supreme court of the United States, restraining the

liberty ot shipment to seamen of the country to which the

armed vessel belongs. [Spanish shifrAlerta, IX Granch,
ififi Schr Estrella H

our jurisdictional limits are free from the obligation 0*

the laws of neutrality . If. beyond this exception, any
forcigner venture where citlZi US are forbidden to be con-

cerned, within our jurisdiction, either in fitting out or

arming or augmenting the roree ofany vessel of war, let-

ter of marque, or privateer, to cruise at sea against a na-
tion at peace with us or "to tiilist or enter himself, and
hire or retain another person to enlist or enter him-
self, or to go beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the
United States, w ith int. nt to be enlisted or entered in the
service of any foreign prince, state, colony, district, or

peo|de, as a soldier, or as a marine, or seamen, oi

ol any vessel of war, letter ofmarque, or privateer, every
person so

offending shall be deemed guilty of a high mis-

demeanor; and shall be fined not exceeding one thousand

dollars, and he iinprbi ned not exceeding three
j

That no mistake may exist on this subject, 1 refer to

the 2d, 3d, and -ith sections of congress, of the 90th ol

April, ISIS;
Min addition to the 'act for the punishment

0! certain crimes against the United States,' and to repeal
thi acts therein mentioned,

"
(voL 6, p. 820, c. 370, ln-

Abridg. 501), from which I have cited, and
which are exact transcripts of the corresponding 8<

of the act of congress, ofJune 5, 17'Jl, (vol. 2, p. 426 .

except the addition of the words 'colony, district, or peo-
ple," and which have never since ceased to be in force.

J. W. SMITH,
U. S. dist.

New Orleans, Jlug. 18, 1S ;

.27.

From the J&w Orleans Advertiser of *1ug. CO.

Mr. Editor, Tin: public prosecutor, J. \V. Smith,

esq. district attorney of the United Stales, having notic-

ed a hand-bill, circulated by me, to guard seamen, and
others, desirous of entering the Mexican service from in-

volving themselves in difficulties by infractions of the law
against foreign enlistment, and as, by the tenor of tin-

above notice, impressions may he made on the minds of
some of a disposition on my part to countenance n viola-

tion of the laws and neutrality of the United Suites, I

deem it advisable to lay before the public the hand-bill
alluded to, and brietly to explain the causes which gave
rise to it, w hich were as follows:

About seventy seamen, chiefly foreigners, desirous of
enlisting in the Mexican service sailed Irom New Orleans
to embark on board the Mexican brig of war Guerrero,
then cruizing oft' the Belize. The officers oithe govern-
ment, hearing of their intention, instead of using mea-
sures in this city for preventing the act, if there was any
thing illegal in it, placed boats in the river at the passes
below to intercept them on their way to the vessel.

They were consequently taken, and brought to the city,
and marched, like convicts, under guard to the custom-
house. Some were liberated, and about thirty were
thrown into prison. A writ of habeas corpus ws

tained,they were, brought before.the parish judge, and on
motion of the district attorney, the proceedings against
them were stopped, and they were liberated on giving
nominal bail. Two of them, 1 am informed, died by sick-

ness brought on by thil detention. It was to guard
against similar inconveniences to those who were desirous

of entering the Mexican service, that I was induced to

publish the hand bill in question; and it litis had the de-

Bired effect It is us follows:

FTIKB TBABI AND S.UTOJIS R70IITS.

Many inquiries
have been made of me by seamen urul

others, deswousof entering the Mexican navy, and re-

specting the laws which have a bearing on the subject,
and many, in pursuance of their wishes to join my com-

mand, having met with serious embarrassment in conse-

quence of a misunderstanding of those laws on their part,
as well as on the part of others; I have thought it my
diltj

to explain to them, in a simple and concise man-

ner, what they are, and what they are not authorized

to do, in order that the difficulties they have encounter*

ed, may hereafter be avoided:

1st. A citizen of the United States, Cannot receive a

commission in the United States to serve a foreign power
to act against a power at peace with the United States.

2d. jS either can seamen or other citizens of the Unit-

ed St.ates, enlist in the United States, to serve against a

power at peace with the United States; but they may leave'

ti ... United States with the intention of enlisting, and may
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On the right oft]

!

mg the contents ol their tee-

cauntsters bit > a couple i fhats, of the olden cut, which

smirking ol<l cockier, in a hn>
and red perr : ene patriotic

u it li die office ofc .1 emblem of
British tyranny m the bottom of the Albemarle, or to the

'

.mi a mem old Joan,
and hon i nofa suceedaneowi
fur the interdicted article, which she is quaffing from an
: nple china punch bowl, with an expression org
tisfaction, while her neighbor with tlie long-eared capand

eching, half upbraiding pnysi-
g a hand m disengage it from her in-

satiable lips. In tire foreground are two prostrate tea-

cannist. red bj a dog, which is licking Ihe
f an infant at play on the carpet, as if in token

ot' approbation at seeing the child upset a waiter of tea

The picture is marked "plate V. r '

and must have been
one of a series of tl: scription. The officer who

red it imnirtlinteh purchased it from the mender
. and. presented it t<> com.

Rodger understand, intends to present it to

tl*e Ciorernor of N. Carolina; a destiny which it wll
. boweyex humble its pretensions may be at r

f ail. oik Herald.

THE HORRIBLE TRADE.
Communication from ft naval officer ofrank, <

07i the coast of Africa.
a, April 12, 1 827. -Yesterday after-

noon, after having senl some of my boats into the Calabar
river, where I had reason to believe a slaver was on the

point of sailing, with a full cargo, a vessel was seen from
the royal yard, standing through between Pernando Po
and the main land. Aware that she could be nothing
but a slaver, 1 made sail in chase, and though then sun

set, I sliaped a course so as to cut her off in tin

At one in the morning we got Bight of her under a press
of sail, but to no effect; for old Nick himself will not es-

iis darliag ship in light winds, It, however, fell

calm, when we were about four or five miles from her,
and I directed the boats, well manned and armed, to at-

tack her. Hon ever, no resistance was made, and at two
o'clock one of the boats returned to acquaint me of the

4-apture of the Creole, a Brazilian brig, with a cargo oi

undred and nine slaves.

'I "be purport of this letter, my good friend, is not to

. your time with a perusal of my captures, but to

four feeling heart
(if \ ossible) more alive than il

i to the miseries 1 have experienced in this slaver, and the

torture the unoffending creatureajire put to in cold blood,'
execrable villains the Portuguese. In the morning

!

i went on board to see and he a Witness to the State the
i N 00 will bear in mind tbil

tons; that near one hundred men
. and those chains so rivetted as to I

afternoon to let the poor c

breathe the air aloft The women and girls were (hor-
rid to relate) branded with an iron, iuofa in

length, with the letter Bj and several oi* these marks
must have been done even since they wen- at see (but
two days,) as several of the younger females were weep-
ing from the pain they still suffered; and 1 was a melan-

choly witness to the marks, all of them beings M
most, of them festecjng, and this, too, not one inch above
the breast. The men were marked with the SSI

Jf>, but on the arm.
As }ou are ever on the move in the higher circles, do

tmake this cruelty known, that, if possible, these mon-
sters of wanton depravity may be ponished. It, is too

Lad, that alter the immense snmsof money given tq that

.rascally Portuguese government to suppress the slave

trade, such enormities should be suffered. 1 frightened
\\\Q beast ot a masteroutol his its, by getting a red hot
Iron and putting it close to his cheek; and I verily be-

lieve it will have a good effect. I would have given my
runs, if I could have branded the villain on his forehead
>r cheek.

Do, my good friend, speak of it to all and every body
y on think proper: for it is heart-rending to see such cru-

inflicted, and by those cfeafersinthe

fmmanj
This last capture makes no 1< *s 'ban two thousandfour

hundred ami en and emancipated
ho this ship a Calabar and Cameroens rivers

are now
perfectly empty. In the former there is but one
aud she is French, and in the latter, none what-

ever. I hope, therefore, they have felt tin- Isst order of
our government, to Seize them with slave cargoes on
board north of die line, and that the slave trade, if no!

stopped,\has lately received a severe check, [am off

for Sierra Leon in a day or Iwn, in hope of meeting,
,
as the thunder and lightning in the vicinity of

these riwrs and the immt use mountains, has for the last

week been terrific. The rainy seasou is also beginning,
which alone is sufficient to drive any one out of these sad

bights. In addition lo the Creole, I have sent up forad-

judication this last month, no less than Beven vessels, all

laden willi she
, ,md it has almost cleared the

bkrhts.

COLONIAL TRADE.
To the editor of the Richmond Enquirer.

Liverpool, July 2, 1 8-27.

Cr.> ri.KMKy: This country has been for twelve months

laying the foundation of a commercial war with tie

ed" States, which can be terminated on just terms only by
a united and energetic resistance, and a prompt adoption
and a faithful enforcement of countervailing measures;
whatever neglect or oversight the pesrident of the United

States may have been guilt} of on the West India question,
and whether he has, or has not, been guilty of neglect, 1

have nof the means "here to determine; but be this as it

may, our country'? honor and her interest requires thai

We should rally round our government, and present an

united front to England, npon this subject.
The contest

has been shrouded vi ith too thin a veil by Mr. Canning, in

his correspondence with Mr. Gallatin, to conceal from the

view of any unprejudiced man his real object. When
England, in 1815, opened her West India islands, on cer-

tain conditions, to the whole world, she- was sincere, nd

if we had accepted her conditions, we would have placed
her in rather an awkward dilemma, as, in 1826, she de-

terniibed to change her policy, but she would have found

means to evade the arrangement, as she did to get over

a stipulated and plighted engagement to negotiate upon
the subject. She made a positive engagement to settle

the matter by negotiation in IS2',-; and, in 1826,

positively declined to negotiate at all respecting it, and

that, too without giving any other reason than i-

tained in Mr. Canning's flippant and impertinent re-

mark, that **Af would not altoto himself to he drawn into

the discussion of a subji cl that bad already been exhaust-

ed." To which be subsequently added m the house of

commons, the empty and frothy boast, that he had had
After this, ht no man in America sup-

pose that England was, in 1826, disposed to arrange the

trade with us upon equitable terms: and that its non-ar-

rangement grew out of our non-acceptance of the

offered by their act of 1815. The truth is, in 1826, they
found that their reciprocity system of commerce did not

work as well as the; expected, and they determined to re

race then; steps, as far as they could with decency. To
Bisters were more promptly forced by the clamors

ofthe shipping interest clamors to be be sure unfounded,

hut still ii.it the less loud on that account. They ascribed

all the depreciation in the value of their shipping
and their

profits to Mr. Iluskisson's reciprocity system, instead ot

ascribing it to overtrading in 182.5, 'by the building of a

superfluous number ot vessels, and the general derange-
ment Of trade in

1826,
Bat to turn to the West India

question This government has jusl passed a bill through

parliament, which authorizes tin-' inland introduction from

the United States, into Canada,free of duty, ashes, staves

and lumber of every description, horses, fresh provisions,

kc See. and that "the articles so admitted into Canada

shall be deemed to ne Canadian produce, and shall be ad-

mitted into England, and into the West Indies, as such.

The operation of this bill will be, if we allow the inter-

course tocontinue between Canada and the United States,

to give to British shipping the entire carrying trade Ol

such American articles as thevmav he ublc to receive.
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risited by
dii

travelling
homewards with their stock of provisions for flu- winter,
which they had b. d in colleetiog daring the

i c months. This, m tome degree, broke the mo-
notomy ofthe scene; bat their visits

Lttterrj
*"d ,;"

reataallj leftqake aloue
At length tfa wen (rosea, and n

needed ii weather to render tb<
whole ,1 t bJeii i bar d not
disobi . ; ..mi on the 1 ill. .m October, with a el<

ami bard frosty w< red oat ofthe mm
minds filled with anxiety for our intrepid countrymen, t .

. in the event of theirarming Bubteqaent to
Our

departure,J
w< I to contribute. In having

a supply of flour on the island for them, and a
ible mem to purchase the friendship of the

I Li ing seen ho* captain Franklin and sap-
lain Be< ehv had approached each other, the one in longi-
tude 1 tad in so high a northern longitude

re onlj about 23 or 24 miles, the other
Is within lev Cap., which lies in longitude Kit)

i, we cannot help feeling more ami more vexation
that the small intervening space was not su:

their junction the grand completion of the expedition
happuj effected London Lit. Giizettc.

INDIAN AFFA1KS.
The Detroit Gazette contains an account of the pro-

ceedings of gov. Cass, in his negotiations v\ ith the In-

diana, which we find too long to insert entire. Governor
Cass, during his absence of two months from Detroit,

performed a tour of 3,200 miles, attended with many
embarrassing circumstances. A treaty was concluded
on the 15th inst. between the tinted States and the

Menominie, Chippewa, Winnebago, and New York In-

and a few ol the Ottawas; by the provisions of

which the objects proposed to be attained by the go-
ut, were i'uily accomplished. These embraced

lenient of die division line between the

Chippewas and Menomihies the cession by the Indians,

and determination ol the limits of the Green BaJ
reser-

vation and a reference by the Menoininies and New
York Indians, of the difficulties existing between them,

live and different constructions

of the treaties concluded with each other. The opinion
of the government v. ill be conclusive on this subject, as

the patties have agreed to abide by its decision.

the arrival of gen. Atkinson at Prairie du Chien,
ta ith 500 troops, about the 31st July, he found col. duel-

ling already in occupation of the place, with four compa-
nies; the whole comprises a force of about 700 troops.
Detachments had been sent into the surrounding country,
but no traces of the W iunebagoes hail been discovered.

It was understood that they were collecting at some poini
Chuseoasm. Six had been seized and were .n con-

stat the Prairie. Gen. Atkinson would pr ibably
contin as soon us boats to transport the

troops could be prepared, major W lustier, with a force ot

100 men, consistingoftroops, Canadian volunteers,
noniiuic warrioi s, intended to leave <,..

about the '21st, and ascend the Fox river to the portage,

at which point H was contemplated a junction would be

formed between his force and thatfrom the Prairie.

Circumstancesjustif) the belief that the greater portion

of the nation are decidedly hostile, and that if indications

of their feelings have not been exhibited more openh,
since theirrepulse by the keel boat, it. has been owing to

the wholesome operation of fear, rather than of friendly

feeli

When gov. Cass, accompanied by his secretary, major

Forsyth, descended the Ouisconshi, at about half way
the river, discovered a village orMrinnebago

,
located at such a distance from the shore as to

escape observation from any but stub as had been previ-

ously made acquainted with their situation. He stopped
for the purpose of having a conference with the chiefs,

and in order to assure them, went alone. As he ascend-

ed the small eminence upon which the lodges stood, a

boy 17 or 18 years of age, took deliberate aim at him and

was about to fire, when an Indian struck up his gun, ex-

claiming, "what are you about? do/^uou ivunt to ruin us

V " , The Indians began precipitaWFy to pull down

onto <rv and the children to

3
some of them c;;rr\ ing a

sing behind the governor to escape no-
tice, then* arms and ammunition In descending the hill,

g with the chiefs, a gun was repeatedly
snapped at aim, when, owing to some unexplained cause,
perhaps to a second interference, or perhaps

>us
feeling, arising from wantofprei

the attempt vas abandoned.
The

intellig. ..,, from Chicago is of a character to war-
piciona of the good faith of the Sioux, th<

v. atomies, ami perhaps some of the Chippewas. In con-
sequence ot the

representations of a friendlj Potl
nue at Chicago, called Chambler, it was deemed prudent
to procure a force from Vermillion river, for the
tj ofthe inhabitants; and a detachment of 50 horsemen,
accordingly moved to that place under the command of
captain Morgan. The Pottawatamie, accompanied bytwo or three half breeds, was despatched to the. Winne-
bago chief, Big-foot's village, about 70 miles from Chi-
cago, to obtain such information relative to their contem-
plated movements ami the nature of their intent

might be practicable. The chiefwas absent and lh
not only refused to disclose the place oWiis retreat, but
endeavored to prevail on Chambler to return, assuring
him that the \\ iunebagoes were dispersed through the
country, ami were oeuiiiiv peaceable. As they declin-

ed aiding him, be proceeded alone, and at about 25 miles
from the village, he discovered their place of rendez-
vous. The Indians were much alarmed, believing him to

be a spy, and he was immediately surrounded by ;5 or
400 warriors, completely armed. He had a conference
that night with the chief, in which he assigned as the
reason for his intrusion, that be had heard that the Siouv
and Winnebagoes had made overtures to the Pottawata-

mies, Ottawas, and Chippewas, requesting them to join
in hostilities to be commenced against the whites that

Me-ta-wa, a Pottawatamie chief, had rejected the war

pipe ofthe Sioux, and the war club of the Winnehagocs.
Chambler asked if all this was true.

He was answered, that the warpipe and war club were
were sent by the Winnebago nation to call to their aid,

their red brothers that the Winnebagoes of the Missis-

sippi had commenced hostilities that they were gather-

ing to devise measures to act in conceit, and that it was
with the greatest difficulty that they restrained their

young men from breaking out into open violence. They
added to this, that the chief held prisoner by Thos. For-

syth, Indian agent at Rocky island, would be demanded,
as well of the commissioners at the treaty ground, as ot

the agent, and that a refusal to deliver him up would be

interpreted by them into a declaration of hostilities on
the part of the Americans. A report prevailed among

so, that the troops at Green Bay were divided,
and that if hostilities should commence, the Winnebagoes
at that place would out number the wh ites. They were

ui-aged bj the belief that the Red river English
had incited the Sioux and Chippewas to a war with each

other.

1 angoage very different from this was held at the treaty

ground, when the governor told the Winnebagoes that

we should cut a road through the portage of theOuiscon-

sin, not with BX6S, bat with guns. They hung their

Inads lower than they have ever been held before dis-

claimed any thing like hostile intentions acknowledged
the justice of tin retribution which would be visited upon
such of their nation as had taken part in the outrages, but.

of which thev protested they were entirely guiltless, and

implored the protection of their great Father from its ef-

fects.

It is the decided conviction ofevery man at all acquaint-

ed with the circumstances, and one which appears per-

fectly well founded, that the tour of gov. Cass, ofwhich

the prompt military movements from St. Louis were

among the consequences, was the immediate means of

(becking the Indians in their contemplated movements;
and that without this, the rising of the disaffected would

probably have been general.
How long a people, so notoriously treacherous as the

Winnebagoes, may choose to remember a promise volun-

tarily ami solemnly made it is impossible to say. It is

certainthat they parted from the commissioners vn ith eve-

ry demonstration ofa wish to preserve the peaceable and
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tranquility, while foreign ihteference can only tend to a

prolongation of the rebellion. The Gnu and u
attention of the Mil to attehd to its principal
interests which spring from its sacred law, merits their

approbation and res ,u inteferenee
must be liable to blame and animadversion. Now, it is

clear and evident that l>\ i this principal, eve-

ry thing might have beeu terminated long since, but for

the ill-founded pn Inch have been advanced

concerning ii
religion, and the fatal in-

fluence which mis state of tiiinga baa, perhaps, exercis-

ed tbroughoai the whole of Europe, ami the injur) to

which maritime coi have been exposed. At
the tame time the hopes of the malevolent have been

ally encouraged bj the improper conduct of giv-

ing them assistance of every kind, which, at any time,

ought to have been reproved, eoidormablj to the law of
nations. It is besides to be observed, that the relations

and treaties subsisting between the sublime porte and the
in friendship with it, have been entered into with

the monarch aud ministers ot' these powers only; and

riug the obligation of every independent power
11 its subjects itself, the sublime porte lias not

failed to address to some friendly courts complaints re-

specting the succours afforded to the insurgents: The
oidy answer made to tln-.se representations lias been, to

{live to machinations tending to subvert laws and treaties,
the signification of liberty; and to interpret proceedings
contrary to existing engagements by the expression of

turutrautifi alleging the insufficiency of menus for re-

straining the
people.

Setting aside the want of reciprocal security, which
must finally result from such a state of things, to the

subjects of the respective powers, the sublime porte can-

not allow such transactions to pass silently. According-
ly, the porte lias never omitted to reply to die different

pretensions advanced, by appealing to the justice and the

equity of -.the powers who are its friends, bj often reite-

rating complaints respecting the assistance afforded to

the insurgents, and by giving the necessary answers in

the course of communications with its friends. In fine,

ion has at last beeu proposed. The tact, how-
ever, is, that an answer restricted to one single object
can neither be changed by the process of time, nor by
the innovation sf expressions. The reply which the

subjiine porte gave at the beginning will always be the

same; namely, that which it has reiterated in the face ot

the whole world, and which is in the last result its senti-

ment on the position of affairs.

Those who are informed of the circumstances and the

details of ev. i ignorant, that at the commence-
ment of the insurrection some ministers offriendly courts,

resident at the sublime porte, offered effective assistance

in punishing the rebels. As, however, this offer related

to an affair which came exclusive!) within the resort of

the .sublime porte, in pursuance of important considera-

tions, both with regard to the present and the future, the

porte confined itself in replying, that,though such an offer

had for its ohj aid to the Ottoman government,
it would never permit foreign inteferenee. What is

more, when the ambassador of a friendly power, at. the

period of his jour;,- $of Verona,
ed into explanations in with the Ottoman
minister on the proposed mediation, the sublime porte

isl unequivocal manner, that such a

i.ni could not be listened to; reiterating every
time that the subject irance that po-

litical, national, and religious considerations, rendered

such refusal indispensable.
In yielding to this reasoning, and in admitting more

than once that right was on the side of die porte, the be-

fore mentioned ambassador, on Ins return from Verona
to Constantinople, again clearly and officially declared in

several conferences, by order of his court, and in the

name of the other powers, that the Creek question was

recognised as belonging to the internal affairs ot the bud-

lime porte; that as such it ought to be brought
initiation exclusively by the porte itself; that no other

power Wasto interfere rt the sequel; and that if ever any
one were to interfere, all the others would act accord-

ing to the principles of the law of na

The agents of one of die great powers which has re-

cently consolidated its r<

I understanding with the sublime; porte, also officially and
, explicitly declared, in their conferences with the Ottoman

ts, -that there should be no inteferenoe on this sub*
That declaration having served as the basis for the

!

result of those conferences, there cannot now be anv

question respecting this affair, which the sublime porte is

entitled to consider as completely and radically adjusted.
ilhel. ss. the porte still c-nsiders itself authorised

here to add the followmg observations in support of its

antecedent assertions.-

The measures Inch the sublime porte has adopted
from the commencement, and which it still pursues
against the Greek insurgents, ought not to make the war
be considered a war ot religion. Those measures do not
extend to all the people in general; for they have for

their sole object to repress the revolt, and' to punish
those subjects of the porte who, acting as true ch

brigands, have committed atrocities equally serious and

reprehensible. The sublime porte has never refused

pardon to those who submit. The gates of clemency
and mercy have always been open. This the sublime

porte has proved by facts, and still proves it, by granting

protection to those who return to their duty.
The real cause of the continuance of this revolt is to

be found in the different propositions made to the sub-

lime porte. The injury arising from the war, too, has

only been felt by the porte; for it is known to all the

world that European navigation has never been interrupt-
ed by this stale ot things, which, far from prejudicing

European merchants, has afforded them considerable ad-

vantages.
Moreover, the troubles and the revolt exists only in

one single country of the Ottoman empire, and among
the partisans of malevolence; for. thanks be to God, the

other provinces of tbi:; vast empire have no way suffered,
and with all their inhabitants enjoy the most perfect re-

pose. It is not easy, therefore, to understand how ihes-

troubles are to be communicated to other European coun-

tries. Suppose, however, that this were the case, as

each power is paramount within itself, it ought to know-

such of its subjects on its own territory as manifest sedi-

tious dispositions, and it ought to punish them according
to its own laws, and in pursuance of the duties inherent

in its own sovereignty. It may he superfluous to add,
that the sublime porte will never interfere in such trans-

actions.

Considering the points above set forth with reference

to justice and equity, every one must be easily convinc-

ed that there remains no ground tor discussion upon
these affairs. However, though it is fit that all ulterior In-

terference should cease, an offer of a mediation has beeu

in the last result made.

Now, in
political language, it is understood by this ex-

pression, that, if there arise differences on hostilities be-

tween two independent powers, a reconciliation may be

brought about by the interference ofa third friendly pow-
er: It is the same with respect to armistices and treaties

of peace, which cannot he concluded but between recog-
nized powers. Hut the sublime porte being engaged m
punishing in its own

territory,
and in conformity with

! law, such of its turbulent subjects as have revolt-

ed, bow can this case ever be made applicable to its situa-

tion' and must not the Ottoman government attribute to

those who advance such propositions, views tending to

give consequence to a troop of brigands? A Ore

rernment is spoken of which is to be recognized m case

the sublime porte does not consent to some arrange-
ment: and it has be -n proposed to conclude a treaty with

t the sublime porte great reason to

be struck with astonishment at hearing such language
from friendly powers, for history presents no example of

a conduct in all respects so opposed to the principles and

duties of governments?
The, sublime porte, therefore, can never listen h

propositions, to propositions which it will neither hear

nor understand, so long as the country inhabited by the

Greeks forms part of the Ottoman dominions, and tn< ')
tu

'

tributary subjects of the porte, which never v. ill n .

its rights. If with the aid of the Almighty the sublime

porte resume full po
that country, It will then

always act as well for the present as for the future in con-

formity with ordinances v. ;

\
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In such ten
did Mr. J<

"

irra created in his mind by
m at die head of our

from the lllug.

ns which called forth from that

, Jrfll-rson,
his last hut terrible

ntry!" said he, "thou too, will expo-
rv free government

of some mili-

tary chieftain. 1 had fondly hoped to have found in thee

ptioii;
hut thy support of Jackson a man who has

rder he has received who has trampl-
istitution of his country

i has substituted his own ungovernable will as his

own rule of conduct thy support of such a man shakes

fidence in the capacity
oi' man f r self-government,

and I tear all is lost." This is the language of the dying

patriot And if we followed him with undiminished con-

. and with enexampled success, in times and sea-

sons when liable to tempi tion, what deference is not due

to his opinion when delivered under such solemn cir-

cumstances, and in a condition little less imposing than if

in the dead! Under such high autho-

ifidently assert, that the effort to elect

Jackson, is thefruitful fountain of the prevailing mischiefs,

which man must deprecate, as disturbing the

repose and threatening the safety of the republic. This

infirmity of a blind and idolatrous devotion to military
the bane of every republic that has gone before

us is the prolific soil whose harvest of bitterness we are

In the phrensy it produces, reason is no

ird. The grossest falsehoods are propagated
and believed every object is sacrificed w ithout scruple j

to the success of the idol."

MonticeUo, December 26, 1825.

J.XTKACT.

"Dear siu I see as you do and with the deepest af-

fliction, the rapid strides with which the federal branch

lUT government, is advancing towards the usurpation
ill the rights reserved to the states, and the consolida-

in itself, of all powers, foreign and domestic, and that

too by constructions, which if legitimate, leave no limits

to their power. Take together the decisions of the fede-

ral court, the doctrines of the president, and the miscon-
rtions of the constitutional compact acted ot: by the

slature of the federal branch; and it is but too evident

that the three ruling branches of that department, are in

combination to strip their colleagues, the state authorities,

of the powers reserved by them, and to exercise tin .-

selves all functions foreign and domestic. Under the

power to regulate commerce, they assume indefinitely,

that also over agriculture and manufactures; and call it re-

gulation too, to take the earnings of one of these branches
of industry, and that too the most depressed, and put them
into the pockets of the other, the most flourishing of all.

Under theauthoi i:sh post roads, the} claim that

itting down mountains, for the construction of roads, of

mals, and aided by a little sophistry on the words
neral welfai > do, not only the acts, to ef-

ntly enumerated and permit-
ted, bill what* .11 think, or pretend, will be

for tie- general welfai our resource for

the preservation of t' argu-
ment. You might as well reason and argue w

i

Me columns encircling them. The represent]

by ourselves they are joined in the combination, some
from incorrect views of government, some from corrupt

ones, sufficient voting together to out number the sound

parts, and with majorities of only 1, 2, or 3, bold enough
to go forward in defiance. Areine

w words are here emitted, relating merely to an

andividual.]

"No! that must be the last resource, not to be thought of

until much longer, and greater sufferings, if every in-

fraction of a compact of so many parties, is to be resisted

at once as a dissolution of it, none can ever be fOl

which would last one j ear.

Ions enduran
ist have patien

keep ourselves in a situation to profit
!>v the chap- from OUT compa-
nions, only when'-; natives left, are the dissolu-
tion Of our Onion With them, or submission to a govern-
ment without limitation of powers. Between these two
evils, when wemu-t make choice, there can be OQ hesita-

tion; niu in the mean while, tl dd be watchful
to note every materia] usurpation on their right
nounce then ur in the most peremptory terms,
to protest against them; as wrongs to which our present
submission shall be beconsklei knowledginents
or precedents of right, but a

j aiding to the

lesser evil until their accumulation shall < hal

of separation. I would go still further, and give to the fede-
ral member, by regularamendment of the constitution, a

right to make roads and canals of intercommunication
between the states providing sufficient!) against corrupt
practices in congress, (log rolling, isic.

) by declaring that

the federal proportion of each state of the monies so em-

ployed, shall he in works within the state, or elsewhere
with its consent, and with a due salvo of jurisdiction.
This is the course, which I think safest and best a

You ask my opinion of the propriety of giving publicity
to what is stated in your letter, as having past between
Mr. John Q. Adams and yourself. Of this, no one can

judg but yourself. It is one of these questions which be-

long to the forum of feeling. This alone, can decide on

the degree of confidence implied in the disclosure. Whe-
ther, under no circumstances, it was to be communicable
to others. It does not seem to be of that character, or at

all to meet that aspect. They are historical facts, which

belong to the present, as well as future time. 1 doubt

whether a single fact, known to the world, will carry as

clear a conviction to it, of the correctness of our know-

ledge of the treasonable views of the federal party of that

dav as that disclosed by this most nefarious and daring

I
attempt, to dissever the union, of which the Harford con-

vention was a subsequent chapter, and both of these, hav-

ing failed, consolidation becomes the first book of their

history. But this opens with a vast accession ot strength,
from their younger recruits, who having nothing in them

of the feelings or principles ot '7G, now look to a single
and splendid government of an aristocracy, founded on

banking institutions and monied incorporations, under the

guise and cloak of their favored branches of manufact

commerce and navigation, riding and ruling over the plnn-
dered ploughman and beggared yeomanry- This will be

to them a next nest blessing to the monarchy of their

first aim and, perhaps, the surest stepping stone to it."

[The foregoing includes the whole of the political part

of the letter. Then follows some information and re-

marks, purely private, and it thus conclude

"Our university has been most fortunate in the live pro-
fessors procured* from England; a finer selection could

not have been made, besides there being of a grade ot

science which has left little superior behind; the correct-

ness of their moral character, their accommodating dis-

positions and zeal for the prosperity of the institution

18 nothing more to wish. 1 verily believe, that as

high a degree of education can now he obtained 1,

in the country the} left and a I Uths, I never

jmbled for instruction; they committed some ir-

regularities at first, until they learnt the lawful length oi

ince, which it never has been transgressed

in the smallest degree. A great proportion of them are

to study, and 1 fear not to say, that

within 12 or 15 years from this time, a majority of the

n educated here. They
rect principles of our day, and

count assurt i
exhibit their coun-

try iu a degree of soundn
either in our days, or those of forefathers. I

my joy must onlv lie that of anlicipnti

that you iufull fruition, is the probabh

sequence of 'the 20 years, I am ahead ot you in tic

is the sincere prayer, of your affectionate and constant

friend. THOMAS JEFFKRSON."
The foregoing extract, containing the whole ot the po-

litical part of the letter, j
;

from Mr. Jc tier-

son's original letter to me, written iu his own hand-w nt-

W. B. GILEh.
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rvil as ofgood!! in lessening the value of manual labor,''

Sec. What follows app to this vicn of

ihe influence 10 me bears the ap-

pearance of :: nnot dis-

cern how tin aual labor can

lie product!. if the same things which have

been, or are now,
; latively totiic

coram': je
should produce evil, if

the like thh gOOQ or useful in their kind,

should be procurabl numerical quantity of the

of value.

founded on any particular
incidents in any country?

pre that it is too common a practice

:iruong those who are considered the oracles of political
i all the evils which arise in artificial

me individual or sole cause; and this has

rsued by the partizans or disciples,
f a particular theory, or indeed to the most

. from the French economists to their

!ish economttstics, with Adam Smith at

their head, and Mr. Macculloch at their tail. That I may
not be 1 i to say that the evils expe-
rienced by the manufacturers in England, though attri-

buted t nt labor-saving machinery, <

tific po : H been produced by that cause; and
that whoever undertakes to discuss that subject with a

view to reach piv.ctical and useful truth, must take into

consideration many other powerful circumstances for

example, the corporation or monopoly laws, the laws

which arbitrarily regulate the price of labor contrary to

the will of the laborer, the laws that relate to appren-

p,
and the exclusion of workmen who either hare

not served seven years, or who having served an appren-

ticeship in one place, are not tolerated to work, if not

privileged; in another; e. g. a printer, Mho served an ap-

prenticeship in Bristol, may be prevented from working,
r able he may be, in any part of the city of Lon-

don, at the discretion of one who has served his time in

London. Again, the mighty influence of paper on the

wages of workmen on the prices of goods of the first

necessity; which, by reducing the productive or purchas-
ing power of gold and silver, substituting paper for those

universally desirable and exchangeable agents, augments
the price of necessaries on the laborers, who have neither

gold nor silver, while the effect upon the opulent or

rich, is not felt, and they may convert their paper into

gold at will. The banking system must be investigated
in its operation, therefore, on the price or compensation
nf labor. Another momcutous subject must be taken

into consideration before a reasonable judgment can be
I as to the influence of scientific power on the va-

lue of manual labor, that is the operation of taxation,

public debt, on the general operations of society, 3ml on

that most essential of all, productive IaVn\

.In the spirit of candor I must say that my notions are

se of your doubt. 1 contemplate very lit

rt* nil, ?<;id that merely temporary and dependent on the

DUJje ns allttded to which chain down society; that is the

.
r

, :iety that is afflicted by those burthens.

while I can ''uticiptue
in 8cientific power the m

v

,.,
' '

he rescued from the oppression to which
which men mav .

'*-
. 1 V- 1

the working peopled exped,
and which depr,

of the means of mental t$*** and social enjoyment.

Let me add, thai' .In- word ra^, .s too ge-

nerally vague thai in examining
** infll "c* '

1 n"
tific tonoefor labor,' what is meant fr ***** *ho

,

u
J?

nrstund.
to'Tco-

is equally vague, and many oth

nomical language have departed from their truV

cation, and produced confusion to so

the writers on this subject
their readers, travelling in a cir<

touch the truths they aim to illustrate.

ELKcrioxs. It is stated that the election of Mr. Yan-

cy over Mr. Johnson in Kentucky, by a majority of U'J

votes, will be contested; and asserted that a list -

250 voters from Tennessee, who had voted for Mr. Y.

has been obtained.

The Lexington Reporter, of the 1st of September,
j

gives a list of the members of the legislature of I

ting them according to their preferences on
identiai question, by which it appears that there

are, in the senate, in favor of the administration, 21; for

general Jackson 17. In the house, for the administration,
:, 45.

The Frankfort "Commentator" has a statement of the
votes given at the 1; >nal election, and makes
it appear that then ny oi 8,08? "in favor of
the administration. " Other

papers calculate it different-

ly. But as in districts the fractions are lost, it oftentimes

happens that the voice of a state may not be known by
such election.-. There i^ a remarkable case of this in
tlie election oi electors in Man land in 1824.
Mr. Lincoln has been re-elected governor of Maine

without opposition. In the choice of a representative in

congress, for York district, Rufus Melntj
2,lo<J \otes and John Holmes, late of the senate, 1,814.
The first was elected, there being only the two candi-
dates.

At the recent election in Mississippi,Gerard C. Bran-
don has been elected governor, and Abram M. Scott
lieutenant governor.

Gabriel P. Moore has been re-elected to congress from
rthern district of Alabama without opposition.

David E. Evans, a representative elect to ci

from the 29th district of the state of N. York, ha
municated his resignation to the governor.

Yellow fkveh. The yellow fever has prevailed to
a limited extent in Charleston, S. C. for some time past;
the deaths not averaging more.than one each day. The
deaths by that disease for the week ending on the 9th
ult. amounted to nine.

Private letters and verbal accounts from New Orleans
state that an epidemic has broke out in that city their

papers, however, are silent on the subject. The only
notice the papers of the 21st of August take, is the fol-

lowing.
"About forty persons have been buried in this city,

within the last seven days; a mortality which is nearly
double the general average among the population.

"

A British tbaveixeb. A person who terms him-
self the lion. Frederick de Roos, bearing a commission as
lieutenant in his Britannic majesty's navy, lately obtained
a month's leave of absence from his ship lying at Halifax,
for the purpose of visiting the United States, in which he
remained sixteen days, during which period he visited

Boston, New York, Albany, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The result of the hon. gentleman's travels is an octavo
volume ofone hundred and ninety one pages, dedicated,hy
permission, to his royal highness, William Henry duke
of Clarence, lord high admiral of England &c kc, in

which is contained some of the most
palpable lies that

.rgnlphed down by the English nation Weal
first supposed it was written with a view of rivalling the
celebrated work termed "John Bull in America," but on
a nearer examination, and from the bitterness and gall
with which it teems, we must class it with the produc-
tions ofthe Fearon's Sec. whose vision blinded by bigotry
and prejudice, prompts them to view a great and pow-
erful nation as a band of derai-savagea w]

hold economy in the facility ol turning a hoc

cake or mending a pair of Icathci

chivalry and patriotism is indicated by biting offthe noses

or gouging out. the eves oftheir opponents on election days;
and whose progress in the arts is like the baby house
made by some sportive urchin in a pile ofsand, compared
to tin- cockney boast, the great St. Paul's.

The
principal object of this learned traveller

appears
been the inspection of our,navy yards, rather a

delicate undertaking we should think for an English naval

itfficcr, unless the sight of the frigates, captured during
.. ar afforded a melancholy consolation; and accord-

,.,"- yn:oiig
slanders upon American beauty, steam boats,

,
with now and then a libel upon some re-

i d by appearances, were
spectacle \ h[m ^ R ,rcnticman we |

,ndu
,

ced " tr

V Hotes, dock yards &c.&c. The navyamPk\ "ft"* /' v<i not phase the gentleman because
Washington o ' ^ rf twofrigates building
berthings there V inclined plaife invCnted by

i

l

"^
W
t 1\ Vmbtfal whether Ac Pi

and think?
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t"ortli and embody it. Abundati

ty and skill in ship biuldiag; abundance of marh
nd hardy maritime

population; a vigorous and eft'n administration,
and wb tt important , small,

kind. .,<//.

tis favor no
\ Monthlj Maga-

eritique, in which tli

d to echolhe charges of the French, ofinac-

curaej in eventsand

persons. We have before us, too, an opinion from an-

other SOUlt

a tetter from Washington.
appose, like all the rest of the world, you are

reading ^eott's Napoleon -written at the desire of the

British government) from materials furnished by the

Bourbons, and corrected by Welltagton! and we Ameri-
cans swallow the trash. What would you think of Jay,
er any other distinguished French writer, attempting to

write the life of Wellington, or any other great English-
man would you expect

to find it correct and impartial'
Tn addition to Scott's being a Scotchman, of course, lull of

prejudices, he has been dealing in fiction all hislifefsand in

my opinion, is totally disqualified from stating anj histo-

rical tact in a plain unvarmsned manner. His attack on
La Payette, is of a piece with the whole performance.

[Philadelphia (,'<.

[The life of Napoleon ought not to have been written

for many years; neither the feelings ol his admirers or his

enemies are vet fitted to render justice to him and speak
f events as they deserve. The last words of that great

man, the wonder of the age, were "1 leave the oppro-
brium ofmy death to the reigning house of England."
And whatever may have been his faults or his crimes,

inner in which be himself was treated will remain
a stigma as lasting on his enemies, as any act of his own
will attach odium to himself; while it will endure as con-
clusive evidence of the homage of conspiried kings to the

magnitude of his talents, and of |the devotion which his

country entertained for him, in shewing that Napoleon,
alone, in himself and of himself, was more powerful than

Louis, n ith a French army of 500,000 men, and as many
foreign bayonets to support his "legitimacy."

British West toroiA colonies. The following ar-

ticle shews that the Canadians have been sadly disap-

pointed as to obtaining a monopoly of the West India

trade; and it will not be pleasant to some of our own
j>r ople v ho so eloquently bewail the loss of it. The pre-
sent British arrangement, as we have always said, very

partially, if at all alFeets the amount of our exports, that

would rather increase than diminish our tonnage em-

ployed, and that the extra cost of the articles would fall

upon the British consumers.

Quebec, August 30. The Southampton, from Grena-

da, has confirmed the accounts via the United States,
&at the crops in West India islands wira generally

Hcient, and that the produce of the islands would
be scarce and high. About 500 puncheons of rum have,
in consequence, changed hands in this market, and it is

quoted at ;3d per gallon advance. These mark' I

overstocked with American produce, introduced from the

neutral islands, and our exports will now in consequence
beJess than intended. A number ol the vessels which
have sailed for the West Tndies from this province are

owned in it, and the owners, who are generally little able

to bear any losses, will with the shippers also suffer. So
far as Canada is concerned, it is indeed seldom that the

best intentions of the British legislature have been realiz-

ed. We had hoped that the British West Indies, under
the existing difficulties with the United States, would
have been supplied by the North American colonies.

Hat-xakiko. The New York Journal of Commerce
has the following paragraph
A Nottingham, (Eng.) paper, speaks of it as worthy

of remark, that during tiie late harvest, the weather was
so fine that it was no uncommon thing for grass to be

mown one day, and stacked the next. In America the

weather is so fine, that it is no uncommon thing to mow
in the morning- and

r=taek well made bav in the evening 6f

ie day, and it is rather an uncommon thing thai
more than two days art.- requisite.

DOM or TBS Netherlands. Population returns
26:

Province of Naraur Population, 192,387; births

6,501;deaths, 3,814 excess of births, 8,687,
Province of West Flanders Population, 580,108:

births, 80,523; deaths, 15,816 excess of births, 5,307.
Province of East Flanders Population, no authentic

return; births, 84,545; deaths, 1G,88G excess of birth,
7,659; marriages 5,35'J; no divorce.

v \ r l>: kt i n F \ i. L.iMi. Portsmouth
, Aug. 1 1

,

Wednesday morning the Russian squadron, which left
Cronstadt on the 88d of June, arrived at Snithead, con-
sisting of the following ships Azoff, 80, admiral

vin, captain Lazaroff, captain ofthe fleet, Plata; Yladi-
mcr, 74, vice-admiral Lutochin, captain Green) St. An-
drew, 74, rear-admiral count Hayden, captain Newtall;
llargood, 74, captain Avenoff; Czar Constantino 78, cap-
tain Bootakqff: Ezekiel, 74, captain Swirkin; Alexander
Xewski, 74, captain Bogdanowich; Sisoy, 74, captain l)o--

nazorfl) Emanuel, 04, captain Koolitckin; Helen
captain Epantchen, (1); Mercarius, 46, captain Kishkir;
Prevornie, 43, captain Epantchen, (2); Kruzier, 4d, cap-
tain Davidoff; Castor, 40, captain Sitin; Diana, 46, cap-
tain Kashiscnolf; Constantine, 4b, captain ChrouscoiF;
Grometchie, (corvette), captain Chaglokoff.
The Russian squadron, since then- arrival, have been

refitting. Yesterday noon, prince Lieveto, who arrived
from London, at the George Inn, on the previous even-

ing, went on board the Russian admiral's ship. His ex-

cellency was saluted by the flag ship, (Victory), and
garrison when leaving the shore. He continued on
board about an hour, and then returned to the shore,
under a salute from the garrison. The squadron came
here with the expectation of proceeding immediately for
the Mediterranean, but, yesterday, orders were given
for four sail of the line and four frigates only, to prepare
lor this service, and for the others to return "to Cronstadt.
The ships going are, the Azoff, llargood, Ezekiel, and
Alexander New sky, of the line; Helena, Prevornie, Kru-
zier, and Constantino frigates. These ships will pro-
ceed when the wind changes.

A long February. From theNew York American.
In the American of yesterday is an account of the British
line ofbattle ship Warspite, crossing the 180th degree of

longitude, which made the week to consist of eight, days.
This is by no means an unusual occurrence; but the fol-

lowing, which may be called a geographical or chronolo-

gical paradox, can occur but very seldom, and may he

interesting to some of our readers. In the month of

February 1824, in the ship Jupiter under my command,
1 crossed the same meridian, or where "the extremes of
mat a/id west do meet," which made that month, (Fe-
bruary), to consist of 30 days including six Sundays; each

day consisted of l24 hours, as is usual v ith vessels at sea.

D.vvin LfcSLiK.

Indian BEATS BUST, At Bandah, in llundelcund,
one of the northern provinces of Hindustan, there, arc

numerous rocky hills, which during the hot Winds, be-

come so thoroughly heated as to retain their warmth
from sunset to sunrise. The natives, at that sultry sea-

son, invariably wear large folds of cloth around their

heads and laces, just leaving themselves sufficiently ex-

posed to be able to see and breathe. This precaution is

taken in consequence of the terrific blasts which occa-

sionally rush in narrow streams from between the hills.

Persons crossed by these scorching Minds drop sudden-

ly to the earth as if shot by a musket ball. When medi-
cal assistance, or a supply of cold water, is instaneously

procured, a recovery may generally be expected, but if

no immediate remedy be applied, an almost certain death

is the result.

Tiik Americas Quarterli Rktie"W, published by
Messrs. Carey, Lea, k Carey, at Philadelphia, has a

very vide and valuable circulation, and will probably re-

ceive that degree of encouragement which the liberal

spirit
of its proprietor? and the ability v. ith which its mat-
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from bad treatment, exhibit the most
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Thl Gazette of the 29th ult.

thai almost every man, woman and child belong-

ing to the Shawanese tribe of Indians, thirty miles DOftb
of that place; have departed for Maiden, and accepted of

presents from the British agents to a ver) considerable

amount; and also, thai and Ins party have

been attacked by the Vv innebagoes, while on their jour-

ney to Green Bay: that a hostile disposition is beginning
to appear among most of the tribes on the frontiers, and

whole seems to be "the result of insidious Br>

Sept. 1. General Gaines arrived at

this place on Wednesday last, on his way to Missouri.

land that orders have been forwarded to

.1 Atkinson, (who was, at our last advices at Prai-

Chien, with a respectable force,) to chastise the

bagoes for the recent murders and outrages com-

ity them; that peace will not be made with them
until the murderers shall be given up for trial and pun-
ishment, and the territory between Prairie du Chieu and
Rock River shall be given up, to be held by the United

Stales, as a pledge for their future good conduct, and to

constitute a sort of barrier between our frontier settle-

ments and the Indians. On this subject we approve the

course which lias thus far been pursued by the govern-
ment If the Winnebagoes should not be punished for

the outrages they have committed) they would attribute

our forbearance to cowardice, and fresh and aggravated
outrages would inevitably follow. General Gaines, we
understand, is clothed with discretionary power, in re-

lation to OUT differences with the Winnebagoes, and it is

not supposed that peace will be made with them, until

they shall be constrained to atone for their outrages,
and be taught the peeting the treaties

that may be made by them with the government of the
United Stal

In relation to til li Michigan Herald

;tburg and Drummond's island, to our Indians.

Nobody can make the object or tendency of this practice.
What wkol some < ivcn,a1 the same time, we
can only conjecture. We know, that the If bans return-
ed from , towards our

government, and prepared for an.

which nun be meditated. It is surprising to every man
upon this frontier, dial be con-
tinued. We shall have- u till it is put down.
And we may also enquire why Drummond's island is yet
held by a British military force, since it has been adjudg-
ed by the boundary commissioners to belong to the Unit-
ed Slates, more than three years ago! V.

soon be relinquished to us.

SCPlt is probably the "spirit of trade" that gave birth

to these things. To involve the poor Indians in war and
finish the desolation which the late war caused, is a

small matter with the British dealers in furs, compared
with the least privation of the business which they have
hitherto carried onwhh these deluded people. V.

not suppose that the British government, (at home,) has

any knowledge of those proceedings; but the possession
should not be kept of Oruunuond'sishmd.

The : n the Sangamo, Illinois,

. Worts,

Fox I
c. We havi the honor to state fi

information, that we have been in council with the In-
dians several day*, on the various topics committed to us

menL There are more than two thousand
Indians present, about one fourth of whom are Winner

Very few of these, however, are from Rook
ID assigned by the others is, that they

are too much alarmed t > come. Those who are here :u.~

humble, and evince ever} disposition to remain at pease.
Among them are some of the

principal chiefs, of the

nation, who disavow all participation in the outrages
committed upon the Mississippi, and attribute them lo

the Prairie la Crope band. These they say have asso-

ciated themselves with the Sioux, and withdraw u from
the proper authority Of the tribe. However this may be,
we have not much confidence in Winnebago protesta-
tions, or Winnebago professions. But we communicate
the facts, as evidence that their fears are excited, their

dispositions are not changed.
We feel confident that then; is nothing to apprehend

from the Winnebagoes of this region, and we are inclined

to think that those upon Rock River are desirous of peace.
Of recent events Upon the Mississippi, and of the conse-

quences which may flow from them, you are better ena-
bled to judge than we are.

We shall probably terminate our proceedings, and
leave this place by the l:>th inst.

Very respectfully, gentlemen, your obedient servants,
LEWIS (

THO. L. M'KENNTBY.
To the committee elected for directing the defence of

the Fever River settlement.

New Yoiik. The corporation of the city of "Sew
York having presented to the king of Bavaria a copy ot

the memoir written in commemoration of the completion
of the grand canal, together with a medal struck for the

occasion, the corporation through his majes'.v's consul,
has received in return a splendid lithographic work

containing copies of the paintings in his majesty's

gallery.
The legislature of New York commenced its adjourn-

ed session for the revision of the law s on the 11th inst.

The New York Gazette states that "already the

amount of revenue from the customs of New York ex-

ceeds that of the whole of last year. From the numer-
ous vessels due, and those- which will arrive previous to

of December, it is fair to conclude that the an-

nual returns will exceed in amount any previous year.
"

11 v. ; i. By our last advices from Hayti, the following
tariff by which the advalorem duties are increas-

ed from 12 to 16 per cent, and specific duties are augment-
ed to 33 1-3 per cent, and die discrimination between

rich and other foreign nations is removed, was

every day expected to be promulgated in the usual man-

ner, "by beat of drum, to take effect in two months after

such promulgation.
The chamber of representatives, upon the proposition

of the president of Hayti, and on the hearing of the re-

port of die sections of "fiance and legislation united, has

enacted the following law:

Chapter 1 . Importation.
Art. l. The duties of importation into the territory of

the republic, upon the merchandize or productions of

oil p, r countries, coming in national or foreign vessels, shall

be established in future in conformity to the tariff of du-

ties hereunto annexed.

Art. "I. The duties of importation shall he fixed at.

sixteen per cent, upon the amount ol the valuatit

signed in the tariffmentioned in the preceding article, on

the merchandize or productions of all countries, without

distinction, introduced by fi '-; with the excep-

tion, however, ot the nation or nations, with whom by
treaties or conventions, it shall be otherwise stipulated.
* Art. 8. All merchandize or foreign productions im-

ported in national vessels, and on account of the llayti-

ans, shall pay a duty of eight percent, only, taken upon
the amount of the valuation in the tariff.
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try.
I rt] i of thirty years there was an immense

consum i; and in the mean time the eare

.1 rc-peopling the country was left, in a great part, to those

men wh ough, or well

enough fbrnv proportion of

tort statare isproved bj the following
Vccordingto the report of the opperationa

of the

ronseri, a for tli
J

lined hv the

tin li< igbt The French foot is about

.11 men longer than ours, and

qoentrj four feet ux incites French, are < qual to about

ea of our measurt

the rejectionoftheabore proportion ofmeuforthe
ned from the mapeotiooa, that thirty

dred are under five feet one inch in height,
m a hundred, over five feet two in-

iii, that after reject-

ing in the proportion of one third, for want of sufficient

size, one halt oi" the soldiers of the French army are an-

fac inches, of our measnre in height.

vriox. We have sell

:' mechanism which pleased us so muefa as a "ver-

ited b\ a resident of this city,

named James McKell. It hat long been a desideratum

iv boat navigation, to avoid the lilt of water as the

paddles of the wheels emerge from it, which not only

causes a great loss of power, but produces the shock and

tremulous motion, so disagreable to the passengers. It

appears to us that the ingenious inventor of the above

mentioned wheel, has completely succeeded in his ob-

ject, bv ao arranging the flappers or paddles, as to cause

them always to retain their vertiele position, as well in

entering as coming out of the water. The effect is pro-
duced by tii- connexion ot two sets of bars, forming one

which revolve around different centres, and are

ted by a moving axle, so fixed as to retain its angle
with the horizon. The paddles or pieces which take

hold on the water. to the ends of the bars at

ners obliquely, opposite to each other, or in other

re in the shape of a parallelogram, the

diagonV their axis: thus permitting the bars

or arms of the wheel to revolve, whilst they retain their

1 position.

[Bait. Chronicle.

PxnK A letter from London,
dated .! . Perkins has just commenced a

new manufactory for steam engines. 1 have perfect eon-

e m the success of ince the experiment
which hasjust been tried at the new St. Catherine's dock

is not yet finished, and from Which it is necessary

:p the water. There are pumps erected which are

e power, law pressure engine, atan

expense of two bushels ofcoal per hour. Mr, Perkins'

engine, with a piston of only 8 inch's diameter, does the

-ork, with one bushel of coals, and there is no

doubt that the engine which he is now building

two-thirds or three-fourth of the fuel. Thw
of Mr. 1\ is great and decisive, and if he does not antici-

pate his fortune, he is sure to make one."

Providence, R. I. This town is now as distin

for the manufacture of jewelry as the state is for the

manufacture of cotton." The business is carried to

great extent, and we are surpassed by no other place
in the union except New York. We have nineteen ex-

tensive jeweller's shops, which glTC constant

meht to over three hundred persons. Tlie jewelry
manufactured yearly, amounts to oner six hundred th$u-

xaud dullai -v. The business is not con fin-

i.ie.ular description of work, but generally to the R<

diamond and pearl; the manufacture of ladies' and gen-
tlemen's gold chains, filagree and variegated gold work,
paste and all other kinds of jewelers work, which
in as great perfection as in Europe or any part of the

United States. The nineteen shops pay annua!!;

thing like Irn thousand do/hint premium on the gold by
themmanufactured, and supply many cities with the pro-
duct of (heii

Tur. Hi /./.Ait FmiGATK. A company has been

teed in New York, tor the purpose of dragging from
the treasure said to be contained in

the llu/ 'deli was wrecked near Hurlgate in

the year t they hare discovered nothing but a

few medicine vials, bees-wax Sec. and a correspondent in

the Edinburg < \ug. s, who was a petty offi-

cer on board the ship, states that there was indeed
1 on board tt ioua to her being wreck-

ed, but that it was safelv landed. This puts the subject
at rest. Since the above Wa8 written we sec i'

that several guineas have heeen found.

FoRElON mail. From tlie first of October, a mail for

France will be rogularlv made up at the New York post
office, agreeably to an arrangement between this govern-
ment and that of France. All letters will be received

gratis, and [tut in bags having affixed to them the post of-

fice teal.

GoLli, as heretofore Mated, is found near the Tiger
South Carolina, in small quantities. Only from 4

to 7 bands are employed, and the average value of their

dalv labor is about one dollar each. The largest piece

yet tound was worth only 1T.> cents.

Singlk BLOCKS of stonk. The eiioriuous columns of

granite, destined for the portico of the new church now

building in tlie place d'Isaac, at St.. Petersburg, are very
remarkable. In order to form a proper estimate pftheu
size, we w ill here State the comparative magnitude oi the

largest blocks known, both ancient and modern.
1st. The column of Alexandria, commonh called Pom-

pey's Pillar, hob's the first rank. It is of a single block

of red granite, 07 feel, 4 inches, 11^ lines. Sid. The
columns of the church d'Isaac, just. mentioned, in height
50 feet. 3d. The columns whose ruins are near mount

Citorio, at Rome, height 52 feet 4 inches. 4th. columns
of the portico of the Pantheon, height, 46 feet, 7 inches.

1 I lines. 5th. Columns of the Cathedral of Casan, at St.

Petersburg, height, 42 feet. fith. Two columns of the

church of St Paul, at Rome, without the enclosure,

height, 28 feet, 4 mches. 7th. The columns near the

baths of Dioclesion, and those of Daracalia, now jdaeed
at Florence, near the point Trinite, of the same height as

the preceding.
To these may be added a beautiful column of white

marble, about 40 feet long, taken from a quarry on the

south side of the Alps, and now lying by the side of the

Simplon road; it was destined by Napoleon for the orna-

mental improvements of Milan.

A late British paper savs Mr. James Boag,
timber merchant, Johnstone, lately breaking up a log

of American wood, about 24 feet in length and 28 inches

square, discovered in the very centre of it, a hollow, in

which was a considerable number of bees, a quantity Qt

honey, and a feW larvse. The imprisoned insects wero

longer and of a more attenuated frame than the free tribes

that roam over the hills and valleys oi Great Britain.

Ever) care was taken to preserve some of.be interesting

is alive, but they all died in a sborl time alter ex-

posure to the influence of the atmosphere, hardly tasting

the sweets of liberty till consigned to non-existence.

The log contained
several of these hollows oi different.

dimensions, and in all oi them a number of living bees.

;-.!<. \ NEWS,
IT BRITAIN A\'l> [RKLA9P,

The king held a court on the 17lh ult. on which occn-

eount (joderich was presented on bis appointment
as first lord of the treasury, and Mr. Hemes as chancel-

lor of the exchequer.
Parliament was further prorogued from the 21st of

August to tie ber.

The London
papers are filled with details respecting

Mr. Canning's funeral, it was very numerously attended

and excited much interest among the people, His re-

mains are deposited in Westminister Abbey at the feet ot

his great prototype, Mr. Pitt; and in the immediate vici-

nity of his resting place are the remains of Mr. Fox and
the marquis of Londonderry.

David Lang, the high priest of Hymen at Gretna Green,
di/'d on the 3d ult. "lie caught cold on his way to Lan-
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tor that the \ nths is

an article of faith. as it is

hoped to dec.
ig

their own
wcakrv 1 by the fall

Troubles have broken out i

tlie fugitive
inhabi-

articular, they have

eiiicd oft* the daughters of the richest families, or com-

pelled the pai arms iu their bands, to i

to the ; their children, and to give them a

dowry, an. I, l\ the deda di-

and meantime seized on th

: ed the Eui ts, who

IIAYTI.

sting that tin: Hay-
die sums they have

itnent, that no
pro-

t. Domingo claims;

and that anlesa Boyer adopts a more enlightened and libe-

ral policy towards other nations, there is no pro
Ids ability to ; -iih Fiance.

caiix

During the latter part of -May, and the first part of

.Tune, more rain fell in Chili than was ever known be-

fore by tbe oldest inhabitants. It swept offmoat of their

tills and 1..~>0C) houses at Santiago. It was esti-

mated that the damage would amount to two millions of

dollars. The rivers roae so rapidly that the mail

;iago for ten day-, a distance of 90

VI) UUAZ1L.

Letters have been received from Montevideo to the

6th July, from which we learn that the Jiuenos Jlyvean

government ha* rejected
the treaty ofpeace negotiated by

its mini iarcia, at the court of Brazil. One of

the letters from Montevideo states that so great was the

public indigiiatiou at Buenos \

'

.via, for

agreeing to the treaty, that he was obliged to fly for life.

So the British policy has not prevailed.

COLOMBIA.
Bolivar was at Carthagena, on his way to Bogota, at

the last accounts received there. General Paez was

embodying a force in the neighborhood of Valencia, for

whatpu not ascertained. Sisnaro, the celebrat-

ed chief of the bandits, had a considerable force under
his command in the vicinity of Valencia; they had made

ut on the inhabitants there, burnt their duellings,
their cattle, and committed other a

stated that th have revoked the <

dinar} powers given to Bolivar and that he is muchdis-
! with that assembly. The month of March next

has been fixed upon for convoking a general convention

for the purpose of adjusting all the that dis-

turb the republic.

The V, <! severely from the

gale of the 17th ult. ll many lives and pros-
trated houses, fences, trees, the can

The account from
,
are truly distressing. All

die estates have suffered more or less, and on many tin-

negro houses and other buildings wereentil

noes killed and a gnat number
A private letter states, that on one estate alone, MoriTc-

pcllier, four slaves and lt)0 lb In the

harbor of Christansted only la rode OUt the

gale While in Predericksted, all were driven on shore,
aomcof which with valuable cargoes, wen

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
It-affords us pleasure in being able to state to the pub

lie, but more particularly 1o the friends and patrons of

this enterprize, that final arrangements have, at length,
been made for the construction of a vessel especially
suited to the ruggid service of a polar expedition.
The vessel will be built of the most durjjde materi-

als, and will embrace many of the improvements, sug-

ii in their late voyages to tl

Ue north.

The artificer ia Mr icham of this city,
-
1

reputation as a naval architect, stands deservedly among
the first in tl. .' in any other country.
'Via- expedition will not sail until early in the coming
season. This delay has been unavoidable; occasioned in

; of the undersigned; but.

more particularly by die extensive labors neeesss

be pel I up such an enterprise.
The expenses of the vov age, heavy as they must be,

are now brought within narrow limits. We have it in

how to the satisfaction of

any individual, that including the patronage of tin

department, thf: whole amount necessary to furnish

the expedition, in instruments, armament, provisions,

clothing, and pay for a well chosen crew of seamen, and
able ami experienced officers, with every necessary com-
fort and convenience, is not now a matter of contingency,
but embracing as it does, a

large proportion of the whole

expense, is at this time in readiness.

That the principle upon which the secretary of the

.'! aid in the promotion of this voyage may not be

misunderstood, are give as illustrative the subjoined
(1 during the last session, when the'

die house of representatives ot the

United States: "Gentlemen, I beg leave, succinctly to

state the case now before you as a select committee in

relation to a voyage of disco\ery. The memorial is

most respectably sustained by a resolution of the house
of delegates of Maryland, and by the governor and

council, by the governor of Pennsylvania, and by near
one hundred members of the state legislature. By the

governor and other citizens of Ohio. You will also find

memorials from the states of New York, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Virginia and Maryland, Ohio, &c. of the

most respectable character. Presuming that the memo-
rial, from the number and respectability of those who
signed it, is deserving of the most courteous considera-

tion, I proceed, iu the second place, to remark, that the

objects of the memorialists w ill be promoted by a simple
reference of the whole sul ject to the secretary of the

navy, with a view, that, if an expedition be undertaken,
in part, by individual means, it may receive the protec-
tion ami aid of the department, so far as is consistent

with the general interest of the service, without increas-

ing the expense of it. The memorialists wish a refer-

ence for the following rea

1st. The expeditions hitherto fitted out have not all re-

turned because it was impracticable to proceed further,

^d. Those who have gone farthest have, in more than

one instance, put back with an open sea before them.

3d. The experience acquired by preceding attempts
would enable an expedition to go to sea at this time, pre-

pared to avoid many of die obstacles heretofore encoun-

inlorers have yet gone north or south,

hum.m inhabitants, land, and marine animals, have been

found.

5tb. Our officers are brave and persevering, and our

seamen among the most hardy and adventurous on earth.

Cth. The history of maritime expeditions abundantly

prove tii 1 adventure, iu high latitudes, depend
rather upon small, strong, and comfortable barks, with

:t well chosen and determined crew, than upon large ves-

ith splendid and costly outfits!

7t!i. All these circumstances combined, justify
us in

believing, that an expedition, undertaken at this time-

strictly with a view to the improvement of scien<

resting facts m natural history, open new chan-

nels for commercial enterprise in animal furs and oil.

could scarcely fail in adding something to the stock of

general knowledge, and to the honor and glory of the

United States.

Sth. It is confidently believed that, with the protection
of the department, hundreds of the most distinguished
citizens of our country will encourage the enterprise;

ined to the means already tangible, will give

strength and character to the expedition.
9th. To refuse a reference, ia to discourage the spirit

of our citizens. To refer it, is, perhaps,
the most unexceptionable method by which such adveti
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tuxes can be encouraged, as it cannot interfere with the!

Respectfully,
1 am, yours, kc
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northern and middle states, :re to lie enriched by the

r of the south, and our

the common compact, are to be prostrated bj

powerful influence of an int. i it\. Power
will be exerted, and principle will be forgotten; and

the citizens of South Carolina will be

as the Tit 1 hit \ tuts of the northern and middle aeetiooj

of the onion. Bis -> vow: and it is triumphantly
mined to extend the system indefinitely.

onstkution gives no authority to congress to in-

itg duties in favor of am
ofthe union. The mis unequal,

unjust and but eyond what we can bear. We
rmningto end m principle and

Oar national pact is broken: sectional par-
and sectional privileges are establish-

repeatedly petitioned, but in vain. In this

state we approach oar own representatives in foil confi-

eting a sympathy of feeling.
We entreat ot you th

I)
in this session of

toinentous question;

is, it" possible, from the

usurpation and poverty. de\ise

some means of treeing your fellow-citizens from a yoke
too heavy to be borne. If one i

stitution be patiently and tamely submitted to,

another and another, tifl the constitution itself shall be-

I nonentity: or a thing to be moulded into any shape
that sett-interest in Hie seat of power, may order it to as-

sume.
With grief of heart we submit these suggestions to

our immediate representatives; in full reliance on their

wisdom to devise and adopt the means necessary for our

MEMOnTU..
To the honorable the senate and house of representatives

of th-' Unit ! emorial'of the citizens in-

hafiitantsof , in the state of South Carolina,
t fully shewet h:

your memorialists have observed with great and

.-ion, the dangerous and never ending
encroachment os who claim as a right

from

your honorable body, an universal system of protect-

ing duties in favor of all articles that any speculator
ink proper to manufacture in these United States;

price of the article upon
the purchaser who needs it,

to the manifest detriment of

the whole (lass of purchasers and consumers, who con-

stitute in fact, the PUBLIC.

Your memorialists, deeply suffering under this system
of protecting duties, so far as it hath already proceeded,

. peering any benefit to themselves

m return, desire to express their deliberate convictions

that coirsnxss possess no power under the constitution,

to enact any such system of peculiar protection, or to fa-

vor in any manner one class ot citizens at the expense of

rt: that such a system lias been long felt in this

I equally unjust in its principle and in its opera-
tion! that ri arrays the

1

pursuits and the interest of one

nt" the union against those of another: conferring

advantages and privileges arbitrarily, unequally and in no

degree sanctioned by the constitution or by justice; and

that it is liable to great abuse as apolitical engine, by

bribing, one section of the union with the plusoxb of
another.

Your memorialists, are willing to pass towards the ne-

cessary revenue of the country, whatever sums congress

may think it right to call forj but they utterly den] thai

congress possesses any constitutional authority to impose
taxes for any other purpose. They consider the laws, of

this kind already passed as encroachments on the com-
mon compact between the states of this confederacy.
Such laws have been submitted to fromfeelings oj

rosity, and from motives of peace and good neighbor-

hood, although their injustice has been most manifest,
and their oppression severely felt Your memorialists

therefore are fully of opinion that it is advisable to re-

trace the steps that have been taken; and to undo the mis-

chief that has been done, rather than to add any further

strength to a system every way so objectionable and so

revolting.
Hut your memorialists now see with profound regret,

that they are doomed to suffer without any hope of ter-

mination U> these impositions and encroachments: that
their honest earning ated out of their pockets

citizens ol a distal
of the union, or to beexrx nded in operations in which a

pari onlj ol the union is interested, and from which your
memorialists I. inable < xpectation of ;

that the t:i\ laws to be enacted, are in future to be,
many years thej have been, not national but sectional, so
that the benefit of the union to this coming
daih more dubious and disputable.

Your memorialists cannot help dwelling a moment
u this branch of then- just complaints. The

i batever description, are levied

part on articles purchased bj southern in
urned by the south; but these 'duties are exp
I lusiv, lv tor the benefit of other sections ot th<-

union. All the taxes that support the expenditures of
the army, of the navy, pf the various fortifications, ol*

id canals, in whatever proportion we pay them,
return to us no more. All that is taken from us,

bere, We are benefitted in the south by
cpeudknres, in no way that we can perceive or feel.

All that we pay is acenni i

1

nding and in

ing distant sections of the union, and the prosperity of
the north is built upon the impoverishment of the south.

ii we have long submitted without complaint, the

inequality and injustice of this state of things is becom-
ing too glaring to remain unnoticed, and the burthens it

imposes on us, too heavy to be borne in silence any longer.
Deeply impressed with these considerations, your me-

moralisls do earnestly, with the highest respect" for your
honorable body, entreat, that, all laws heretofore passed
under the influence of, and with a view to a tariff ofpro-
tection, may be repealed: that no laws lie hereafter pass-
ed, imposing duties or taxes of any description, but what
the real wants of a necessary REVX3T/I may require: and
that the principle and practice* of protecting duties, by
which the industry of one class of citizens is fostered and
rewarded at the expense of the rest, be forever abandon-
ed.

And your memorialists with all respect, submit to the
wisdom of your honourable body the aforesaid request,
and earnestly pray that the relief called for by this memo-
rial may be granted.

MR. JEFFERSON'S LETTER TO MR. GILES,
We published this letter in our last paper, with tin-

introductory matter from "the pen of t lie governor of
Virginia^ on which letter the editor of the "Richmond
Whig" has made some exceedingly severe comments.
In a subsequent paper, the"YVhig" says
"We are sorry that gov. Giles did not feel at liberty

to give the whole of Mr. Jefferson's letter. If we are
to have the opinions of that venerable man tor our guide,

why not give us all. We should have been gratified to

see his remarks upon gov. Troup's conduct, for we are
satisfied that the Georgia hero is the individual to whom
gov. (iiles alludes. \\ hat say our wise ones, to the

proposition to vest, congress with the power of internal

improvement? 'I'hey have hitherto argued as much
against the expediency as the constitutionality of its e\-

errise.
"

The "Natbnal Intelligencer" of Monday last, notic-

ing the comments of the "Whig," says
"We might rest satisfied With having given to our

renden the commentar} of the Whig upon this publica-
tion bf Mr. (iiles were it not that this veteran polemic,
whose zeal the afflictions of the couch of sickness are

not able to all;;;. ,
hut seem rather to provoke; were it not.

that he has, in language more adapted to the columns ol

the kennel press, than to the dignity of governor of. t

ancient commonwealth, charged the National Journal,

(by error, in quoting his authority), with having falsely
ascribed spurious opinions to Mr. Jefferson, which,

opinions were in fact ascribed to him by the National In-

telligencer, and not the National Journal. Wenow re-

assert that statement of ours, in the very words and let-

ters in which Mr. (iiles quotes it. We repel the charge
of falsehood, having it to find a resting place where K

properly belongs.
'

The fact we have stated is suscepti-
ble of Ihe most positive proof, which shall be produced,
if the Richmond Enquirer will dare to deny that Mr.
Jefferson tittered the sentiment imputed to him. N n -
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vfaich form the materiel of a journal. This pi
orbitant and unconstitutional; but that is not tfa

here. It is demanded now whether red with
the censure have the authority to stretch th

yond discretionary approbation or retrenchment; and to

which the journals are forced to submit
The follow i- rred:

The committee ofcent* red by the organ of

its chief, that journals an- pr bibited from allowing it to

ived that th uiiimnt of a

single pa; agraph .i.eh cannot happen
but by means of a blank

s\

The penalty of tins crime, which the law does notre-

. and which lb the invention of a D4

therefus a on the subsequent number*,
which is equivalent to the suspension or suppression of

the journals; a punishment which cannot in the rye of the

pronounced but by previous contraventions, and

on the i ited by the committee of

surveill abuse of power has already b
rrcised against two journals, one of which has been fore-

ndto its subscribers but two pages of art ieh-s pre-

viously censured, and two blank pages, and the other has

not appeared at all for some days.
er not authorised by the

exceptionable law of the censure, viz: It is prohi
indicate by points the suppression of a phrase, a para-

graph, <>r an . ffi such a manner that !

sure going out of its limits, (however extended its limits

may be,) can arbitrarily condemn a journal to an absur-

dity a circumstance not within the purview of the law.

The organs of the ministry have proclaimed in the Mo-
niteur, that facts and reasoning, exposed v. ilh modera-

tions, may be published without obstacle. Eh bien! the

censure suppresses notorious facts such, for example,
as the dismission ot a learned man appointed censor with-

out his consent. It enfeebles, or bends to its own pur-

poses arguments. Opinions the most loyal and the most
tree are rejected principles the most invariable and the

most pure are cancelled, and we are not allowed to eite

history literally.

The regime of the censure is incompatible with the

constitutional system: it is the distress anchoir of a mi-

nistry inimical to publicity; but since it in fact exists, it is

impossible that it should not have fixed rules, or

that it should elevate itsell above the law which instituted

The following arc the articles of the law:

"Art. a. Even-

proprietor or responsible editor who
shall print or publish a paper, or a journal, or a periodi-

cal, without having communicated it to the censor before

printing, or who shall have inserted in said paper an arti-

cle not communicated, or not approved, shall be punish-
ed correcti'iiuiHii by imprisonment from one to six months,
and by a fine from 200 to I ,'200 francs, without prejudice
to the proceedings 10 which the contents of said papers,
8cc. may give place.

"Art". 6. When the proprietor or responsible editor

shall be prosecuted by virtue of the preceding, the go-
vernment shall pronounce the suspension of the journal

iodic*] until jut giuent is
pronounced."

legislation in all its rigor; now
narid.

"1. Whether the censwre, who have the right to sup-

press, have also the rigid to modify and re-model articles

for their end, by means of retrenchments when they
Mould not leave the: trace of the articles presented to

them.
"2. Whether tiler have the power to create an un-

known crime, by regarding as such, points or blanks,
which indicate suppression.

'-.. Whether they can take the place of cor:

tribunals, and ol the government in inflicting punishments
reserved for real crimes the application 01 which cannot

he made legally, but by judicial authority, and by the go-
vernment.

"i. What are the legal means to resist an illegal op-

pression, and to obtain its removal?"
Such are the demands which the proprietors and edi-

tors of the (Jonstitutionnel, invariable" in the principles
which they have professed from its commencement,
faithful to the national interests, and devoted to the only

'unit to the examination and decision

of a civilian who honors France.

Jar, Etti
I
>; Mon.iv, A. Haiixu

\. 1? nun
Pot N

Rot - Faux.

Paris, 5th Julv, l

w-ur.u.
The undersigned having read the statement presented

by the pr the Constitutionnel, is of

opinion as follows:

The regime of censure is a regime of exception; it

paralyzes the liberty of tin press in the most vital part,
and in the par: tial to the maintainance and de-

velopement. of repri ovemment, founded by
the chart However.it is necessary to submit to tb
sure. The law which establishes It is a hard law. Ne-
vertheless, it is a law. Jhira lex, ed lex.

Hut, at the same time, it ought tube recollected that
the censorial legislation, which by itself even is contrary
to common laws, ought to be governed in its application
to a restrictive rule, which has always applied to the in-

terpretation of measures of rigour odda reetxigenda.
This granted, it becomes easy to appreciate the preten-

sons who . souse the censure, and to show
that thc\ are unjust and exorbitant.

The unsure is ;i means of making one silent, and not
of making one speak. The censors are appointed to of-

fice, and not to write, to retrench, and not to add. The
censors must say to the journalists what Henry IV. said

of advocates: "1 can easily make an advocate silent,

hut cannot, make him speak.
"

A journal is sent to the office of the censure: Erase
erase, gentlemen the news is true; reflection just it

matters not, you have the power to erase. Prevent tin-

relation of a fact (that, for example, where two learned

men, two professors of history, frightened by their muse,
have refused to become censors), prevent that they
should argue on this fact or others keep truth silent, if

you fear it; but do not demand that the journalists should
become the forced accomplices of the deception. If you
wound the people, do not prevent them from showing
the scars.

What will you do, however, if you erase a phrase, a

line, or even an adverb? You change the circumstan-
ces of the fact, you mutilate the argument, you make it

appear so that the editor would pass for a liar or a fool.

Is not tnis, then, to impose on the reader? Indeed, who
would not be dec(ived when we see the .Monitenr use all

the latitude which is left it, to appeal, (says the editor),
to a discussion free and moderate among his brother edi-

tors, when he Well knows that their hands are closely
tied, that, (it

the "statement" is to be believed), "opi-
nions the most free and loyal are rejected, principles the
most invariable and the most pure, are cancelled, and
we are not permittee! to cite even history litn-rally."
The remedy is by the side ot the evil, if the editor

leaves blanks, or fills up by points that which has been
retrenched by the c< nsure. tor then, on the one hand,

ire will be obeyed, since they will not say thai

which they would not permit to he said; an<!, on the

other; the reader will not be exposed to impute to the

journal a suppression or alteration which does not prove
a fact. If news is not related with all the eircumstances,
it will soon be seen that il is because the censure has sup-

omethmg. If the logic is weak, it will be seen

thai it .is beea.' h would have given it force, is

suppressed; and estimable writers, sincere friends of their

country, will not be exposed to the accusation of conni-

ranoe or treason,

le, sa\ s the law, can he constrained to do a thing

lined, nemo potest eogi ad factum. The censure

then acts again si law and reason, when, after having creat-

ed blanks in a journal, it exacts that they should be filled

nearly as in combats, where the words "close the rtmh*n

are beard at each vacuity caused by the bullet.

Honor has made it a duty, in the army, thus to be re-

placed under the fire of the enemy? but in case of the

CetUUre, honor commands the contrary. It prohibits the

editor from deceiving his readers by "lulling them into a

false security, and by offering as safe and sound, that

which has been annihilated finally, in leaving the public
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to believe tliat he has said all that he thought,

tact, his recitals are all altered, and Ins reflections muti-
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Rough is tin* oldest

listed by Mr. Allen, mate of the Michigan, and tour har-

dy, experienced oarsmen.
The Michigan was headed d< - . minutes be-

fore 3 o'clock 'l'li<- steam boat cut loose in IS minutes

before three the barge left her at 1
; minutes before 3,

and reached ;

i 4 minutes. She reached the

first rapid at seven minutes bel broke on thv-

precipn the time appointed for the de-

scent.

On board the Michigan was a crew in effigy: an old

buffalo, whose period was only hastened a

old and young on, eagle, I

a bad 6 understood, had bit our friend Day
of the Buffalo Journal.

Either the fox or the racoon, (we could not dist

which, but it was probably the latter,) ran up t!

'nt over the first reef, and brum mounted
the fop-top as she bounded over the second, when he

was distinctly seen by thousands clinging to th<

on her b. board with the

suspended by his paw 8. The young beari

the shore about sixt) rods above the cataract, whereshe
loomed by a shouting multitude, and carried in

triumph to ForsythVfor exhibition. The other bear it

above the falls, but we did not

si-*: him. V ird an> thin

other animals. M r recovered one of the

iken alive, but much exhausted, with

her head badly cut, and one eye out. She was taken out

of the river below the falls by the ferrymen, and was

probably the only survivor of the number that made the

descent

The day was exceedingly fine, and nothing occurred to

mar its pleasures. From the great number constantly

descending and ascending the ladders, a. id thronging the

precipices, accidents were apprehended, but we believe

that none occurred. Every one seemed anxious to assist

the view ani assure the safety ol his neighbor.

Upon the whole. the spectators were pleasantly disap-

pointed. Weal! expected to see the vessel go to pieces
in the rapids, leaving only the fragments go promiscuous-

ly over the falls. The arrangements were skilfully made
ramd gallantly executed. She took the desired channel,
and the spectacle, from the moment she hov< in sight un-
til she was dashed into, literally a thousand pieces, was
full of interest and novelty. Imagination easily i

a moral sensibility to the scene. The power of the Al-

mighty Kras most imposingly displayed over the work-

manship of mere human hands. Tins ship, which, for

years, had withstood the winds and the waves, was now
abandoned to the mad fury of its native element. From
this descent information relative to the depth, power and
channel of the rapids was obtained. Had the Michigan

sound, sea-worthy vessel, she would have readied
the brow of tbe cataract uninjured, and many believe,
would have made the descent in safety"; but this is im-

possible. No human power can resist the gigantic force

vi that mighty torrent.

It fs impossible to form any thing like an accur

)f the number of persons this spectacle, called to-

gether. From the top of Forsyth's house, we could see,
in every direction, from which a view of the falls could

he had, close, solid masses of people. The banks on
either side of the river, Goat island and Table Rock, were

literally alive with spectators. Every road and avenue

leading to the falls during the day, was thronged with

vehicles of every possible description, from the John
Hull coach and six, with its thirty passengers, down to

the Canadian poney,rodeby two Indians, either of whom
looked better able to carry, than to be carried by the
beast.

Amusements, hi all their rounds, were to be
all the public-houses, and even by the way-side. There
was Mi: Nichols, with his ventriloquial powers,, teach-

ing ladies the secret of talking without using their own
tongues, a favor with which the husband of one of the

ladies did not seem to be gratified, from the remark that

his wife's organs of speech already bordered
lt|

miraculous! The dog Apollo, too, was there, and play-
ed cards with, and gave lectures on astronomy to ladies

and gentlemen without number. <

abounded; such as caravans, moun-
. learned pig

. were hovering like voi-
ce. Knaves were picking the pockets

: roulett, pharo, keenb and dice ta-

mid-day, lads and lasses re-

spounded, with "tightfantastic toe" to tye sounds
and violin. Ail ami

i iwever, ceased upon the
'

i be eager rush of thou-
sands, viewed from the roof of the pavilion, was a scene,
which delighted ever) i

i he public houses, asmaj be supposed, were crowded
toan overflow. 'II, victuals and drink were
fortunate, hut lodgings were out of the question. Mr.

Car), editor of the New York Obs< rver, who came there
to make observations . that he counted fourteen

asleep upon, and
thirty-six under the billiard table, at

Browns, on Fridaj night; and other rooms, he said, con-
tained

corresponding numbers.
A part tited Lundy's lane, where American

flints, Al i i and American valor Uph< Id the ho-
> a coimti . through a stubborn, unequal fight,

with, "invincible" troops. Here .Scott's brigade, the

gallant 9th, 11th, and ,ist regiments, were thinned to
mere battalions. H i crater-mouthed artille-

ry appalled tlv with its thunders. IV;
aid la- would "try

1*
to silence a bat-

tery By leading a few chosen bayonets from the interpid
23d into the mouth of the eneni) *s cannon. Here Porter
led on his patriotic volunteers, (with Birdsall, always the

first in and the last out of battle,) just in time to save the

day. \\ bile view tog the grounds a lad came to us with
musket balls found there, which were recognised by then

weight to be American. The te were readily bought and
more called for, but the hoy said that so many visitors

bad been there lately
that all the ball they could find had

been taken away. Upon being pressed, however, to find

more, he replied with apparent simplicity, that if the gen-
tlemen would wait a few minutes he could make them
sonic more!
The company at gen. Whitney's were regaled with

sic from the Rochester band. The Buffalo hand
was stationed at Forsyth's and a band from the British

army at Brown's.
'1 he pasengers who went up, and returned in the steam-

boat had a delighful trip, good fare and excellent atten-

tion.

Further particulars. We glean a few additional items

from the Buffalo Journal: In her main chains were plac-
ed two eftigies, one on either side, of no very prepossess-

ing aspect, which were designated by the names ot Jldanix

and Jackson. Other effigies Were placed in different parts
of the ship, upon which were bestowed appropriate cog-

nomens, sucii as Natty Ewart, Blue Beard, &c. while

the one in the foretop was called Carter Beverly, whose

province seemed to be, to look out for breakers. After

the descent, two of the geese, and the cat, were picked

Up below the falls, uninjured. The dog, was subsequently
secured, having reached Crass island above the falls,

wholly unhurt. The whole affair was "got up" under
the direction of capt Rough, the oldest seaman of the

V captain with such a name, should ha\

like Long Tom Coffin to his ship. And in the event of

his surviving the dreadful plunge, he might thereafter

ii called capt. Rough-M\tl-Tumble!
A gentleman from Alban\ took advantage of this visit

to make an accurate admeasurement ol the height of the

fails, from the new b
tlj

erected from til

end ol Coat island, extending to the Tarrapin ro<

fe, i fron The mode adopted was as follows

A peace ol Bcantliug was used, projecting from the railing

idg< over the edge of the precipice, from which

ipended a cord with a weight attached, i

the wat< r in a perpendicular line, 't he length
id to the surface of the water at the brink, was

I inchfrom this to the water below, on accurate

ement, tbe distance was found to be 158 feet, 4

We are told this is the first sucessful attempt
r made to aseertrin the perpendicular de-

scent, by actual measurement.- Heretofore it has been

done by observation.

HU.Vrui FOK THE EDITOKS, AT THK I'KAJr&JJN FltKHS
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Tub Harrisbikq context: modest

and reasonable rtofjustice and friends of

cental rv -nounced this meeting as having been

'., nav, almost I,
it' not a lit

. perhaps, thems< 1 1

:e,alnv
recommend

nature!

eate and

n-tiring in th<

I ut llarrisburg, (for a majority

mers), seeing that

in all that they have

nation pays almost two millions ol

\ tor their benefit

iployed to convey a little

ie cargo w iil hardly
nee of the persons empl j

And bciudes, for the reason

press, ad
sures to

Now we hk

I ,\ the w age

Daring 11 months to the 1st inst ther
was exported from Savannah 213,691, hales of upland
cotton, 14,017 do. of sea i , oj rice;

in the same time
| I so,332 bales upland and

I sea island, and 11,539 tierces of rice; shewing a
1

1 bales of upland cotton

. rioiMsjiuL
; ston 38,441; other domestic ports

in, and John
. at which certain very mild

tion wei idopte I,

conolud following rcmarbable and impartial

be laid doi
no excrhtiun, that national industry is invigorated by

y thing opposed by it."

inst be-

''.riiisli restrictions on the
coJonial trade, and duty of

ton on I'n it France
~ || doty upon ours, shew ing most clearly that

trade ought to be" let t to - !i

.USpltiloS )[

Ujrrrso States A5D G. Ban >
I m Washing-
en the I niteii

real Britain hav<

'eat of state, whieb wei

i

in the third article of the
,,i r,: i ( 1

1, tik h stipulates the joint
! the K ocky Moui

reial convention of

1 by the above mention
nued. Thedur

D ToBArco. From a Liverpool circular
of 23th August, 1S-27 Through >ut this v

maud for cotton lias been languid, though Somen bat im-

n light, so lik

with the nast; for seal i9 packages wen
ed; and 1 L,768 bags and | during the
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import i 2748 packages against
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On ordinary natalities of abort
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ANOTHER i

<?~thult. A letter from St Th
committed in that short space of time were dreadful; al-

most every t ;wo or three small build-

ings were thrown down; others soi ired, and
trees torn up by the ro rd but of the

loss ofone life that of a as killed

by thefalling-in of the roof of a house in which sh<

< d. The harbor presented a sad spe<

it stated

as lost,

>n on board, except two, perished.
in con-

ined b> the late hurricane
. 7th day of August,

opening id for the period of three

nths from that date for the importation of

'boards, scantling, shingles, staves ami lumber of all dc-

read, biscuit, rice, beans, peas,

oats, corn meal, live stock, horses, mules, horned cattle,

f, pork, butter, and other

provisions, of all kinds, in foreign vessels of all nations;

notwithstanding that the articles imported in such vessels,
<>r any < rowth or produce of

importing the

The New York -i'l.-i -. We regret to state thai

the editor of this paper has been compelled to suspend
its publication for a short period, in consequence ot the

suddeu withdrawal of upwards of three hundred sub-

scribers. This falling off in the subscription list is attri-

buted to the establishment of the "Journal ofCommerce."
st sincerely deplore this event, for independent of

our respect for Mr. Silliman's amiable character, his

paper was conducted with a degree of talent and indus-

try not surpassed by any other in New York. But we

hope the period is not far distant ere he will again resume
his labors among the corps editorial, of which he is a re-

spectable member.

>utt of MAXUFACTi'itr.us. The editor of the

"National Gazette," who has always beeu a severe op-

Jionent

of the system which we have supported, in a

ate number of his paper said "Whatever may be

thought of the high tariff theory, no American observer

can visit the noble factories, such as those of Waltham
and Lowell, in the neighborhood of Boston, without

being gratified by their existence in our country. Not

many weeks ago, we surveyed the establishment at Wal-
tham with a pleasure which we cannot adequately ex-

press, derived from the excellence of the machinery,
the healthy, comfortable and respectable appearance ot

the numerous operatives, the convenience of the struc-

tures, and the beauty of the prospect on every side from
their windows. It is* a combination of objects, eminently
fitted to inspire ideas of the greatest intelligen

productiveness in mechanical processes, and of the most

salutary and least oppressive industry."

[Let ignorant prejudice say what it may the fact

i3 manifest, that persons employed in the cotton and

woollen factories far surpass, in virtue and intelligence,
others who are compelled like themselves to work lor a

livelihood. It is indispensably necessary that they should

be industrious and discreet, if desirous of retaining their

places; and they are required to attend the schools es-

tablished at every well regulated factor)'.]

Ahkiucan svHTr.-.r. From the Virginia Gazette.

Facts speak for themselves, and contradict the predic-
tion* of those opposed to the protection of our national

industry. In every instance where the government has

by the high duty enabled the American to get. to work
before he was ruined by British capitalists, the article

protected has fell in price to the consumer. Plain cot-

ton cloth sold (of an inferior quality j
at 80 cents; better

can now be had at 9 cents the yard; and in place of send-

ing money to India to purchase humhums our outward

bound vessels take large quantities of cotton cloth to

that quarter. Spun cotton, before the high protecting

duty was imposed, sold at the northern factories at from

70 to 85 cents, by the quantity the same uualit;.

can now be had in any quantity, at 22 cents, whilst the
i l.rice current quotes the lowest prices at more

per lb. and in a few years we anticipate
that shipments ot cotton yarn, or cloth, will be made to

Britain in place of die raw material. When the
duty on s laid, the price was 18 cents the lb.
now any quantity can be had (in Alexandria) at

F writing paper,
when the duty wus.

laid, was for 50j it can now be had at
lich admit of no dispute,

and establish ;

!

\\c have ever advocated, Give
American ent t, and the genius of the

a ill ensure he exertions of freemen.
One striking advantage is mentioned by every personwho has visited any Ot the northern

manufacturing vil-

lages.
The p i , without exception, well pro*

vided i'ov their wages keep them from want, and the
knowledge of their ability to maintain themselves, has
removed that debasement that exists in the lower rank
of this and other states. The rising generation are by
this means prepared to act an honorable part in after
life, and feel some of that pride which should !r

rished in the bosom of every freemen.
It is certainly sound policy to encourage the niakin-

iry in the event of a foreign
war. No person conversant with the evils encountered
in the last war, can be so traitorous to their couu
to wish to have them again encountered.
So far the Gazette we add that

A South Carolina memorial to congress, adopted on
the 3rd inst. commences thus "We the citizens of Ab-
beville District, respectfully approach your honorable

body as memorialists, to remonstrate against the passage
of the -woollen's bill, or any other bill tor imposing pro-
tecting duties, and to pray the repeal of all laws nmv
in force of this character, and an aiiaxdoxmext of the

principle."
The Newbury memorial says
"We are treated as colonies. Our honest earnings are

taken from us, and given to others. What is taken from
us, never returns to us. We have never received, and
never expect to receive, any benefit from such legislation.
The "bloated promises" of our oppressors, we believe,
ev. r will be, as they ever have been, followed by "lank

performances." We place no confidence in them. We
have no faith in that wisdom which has set out to render
us independent by reducing us to beggary.
"We protest against the power of the general go-

vernment to protect domestic manufactures: And we
request that all laws heretofore passed for that purpose,
be repealed, and that the principle be forever alia

If necessary, we are willing to contribute "millions for

revenue not a cent for protecting duties."

Now we should be exceedingly obliged if the gentle-
man who prepared this memorial and those who as-

sented to it, would tell on what article it is that they pay
"a cent for protecting duties." The words are easily
said but let us sec the figures. We assert that South
Carolina is supplied with goods cheaper because ot the

protection; and that but for the abused tariff, some ten*

of thousands of bales of East India cotton would be
sold to 7/s in British manufactured goods, to an exclu-

sion of the use of so much of our own; and we believe

that, but for that tariff, cotton would be two cents less

per pound than it is, and cotton goods twice the price s

that they are.

Efit.( ipk. imhsthy or Fiiaxik A3fn Great Brt-
tuv. From the Boston Daily Advertiser. M. Dupan
in a wo*-k entitled Productive and Commercial Power of

France, makes an estimate of the amount of labor and

power applied to the production of national

wealth, under the classes of individual power of domes-
tic animals, and that of the exerted by means
of mechanical inventions. In this estimate he considers

a unit the power of each male, from 17 to 54 j

age, and as a half that of each male, from 12 to 17 and

from $A to GO. The labor of children under 12 and of

persons over GO he considers as nothing, and that of fe-

males as half that of males of the same age. On this

basis he estimates the personal labor of the inhabitants ot

France as equivalent to that ot 12,609,057 males in the

vigor of life.
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The power of a horse he considers equivalent to sev-
en times that of a man, and that of an ox four times, or
that of cattle, mak- ami female, the latter not being much
used, at an average half, and that of i

equal to that
3
the number of!.

France at 1 , 'J

to tha'

TTie estimate of mechanical r mills

gate ot tin- w :

r equal to that
Of 8,fc

-

DUbl

timati of the effective iiulustiyol
in. Taking the population :it 1

I .that of 0..

.'00, and makes a total of
So that in F employed in

of national industry is equal to that of
each man employed, and in England it is equal

1 comparisons area
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i. In one of

I
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I
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die loyal

hnpe of
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ton, ilonapai ,
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j e f

indbaiTeloi it head

last information received relative to gen. Lafayette re-

presented
him as

j
rapidly retreating with the loss* of a

::. vu. his enemies the only pledge in his pov-
1," for his re-appearance to answer an*

be brought against him.
We would for the honor of humanity now close this

'cital, but it is our duty to state', that the ladies
! in the suite were treated a ith an

indignity

"i.n^"i, lanagfl rudem s.-; !,v impart menu SfCK <'U'.
terea without their consent, and one ladv was torn from

!. Stripped of her garments, and turned into the
street while she was asleep; and helpless infants who had
not learned to lisp the endearing words ot "father"
"motlu .

agged from the arms which encircled
them, and crushed to pieces with as little remorse as

a brood of ants!

I'. >BTXa with his squadron has at length left Key
Laborde's squadron at the last advices wa

It Havana. '^

1 a. From Uie Pensacola Ga-
Ora,of the Jd instant, we are sorry to learn that
prevailed there, several cases of which had been

pronounced by the physicians to be the yellow
arc numerous cases of C , 9 cer-

tain; but those which terminal
w. Out of a hundred that have b

with fever, it is said that onh
names are not giveu.

heprojector
1

>ajly A
for some time engaged in examine
of general

'

from him, 1 1

. se of the revolution;;;

communication wo!
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1 in the 1

American Review. At page 8, in thu appendix
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broad penaaut of commodore Craue.on her arrival at her
station.

During the last week the masts and how sprit of the

u taken in: feeing Borne curiosity to

know the tie. for taking in and stepping such

ponderous' spars, are have made the enquiry, and under-

stand, that, after transporting thorn to the launching slip

and floating them thence to the shears, the time employ-
ed in raking and stepping was as follows:

Bowsprit,
Fore- 1

Main-
Mi

h.
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An individual, who came to Paris, as a rich man, and

who died last year in a situation bordering on indigence,

left a statement of his losses at play, and declared that

persons, whom he named, had employed fraudulent

meant It him with the certainty of winning.
. one of whom was torn

it on their trial; and the celebrated M. Comte
tnmooed as a witness, and gave anexpbu

h tlieh* frauds

imitted. 'i'he court of appeal has confirm-

inhkh they are condemned '

UM line.

Ik mann&eto-
- year. At the fair otBeau-

eair, all \ >f paper

sri

;!nce in the capital, in eon-

dbj the minister of

ihrough-
, nonary

mofunr I lined to

itain the in

bail al* d, and it is significantly intimated that

;n bore the impress of a foreign

ly surmised in the

lists hud been
to afford her a

military occupation of the

mt fortresses of the country.

r<m i

md the downfall of

promoted. The princess regent ap-
its in her lat

in the French journal*, that, from the language of
iiferred that the French

I,
and co-ope-

lishbghim on the throne of Portugal, as his

It. Then* is a rumor that Don I'

,
was expected to arrive at die capital of Portugal,

iu ok! tranquillity.
ite of affairs is still attributed to the

nd the plots
of the Camarilla.

Kngtiah troopsremain in Lisbon and its neighbor-

r. AMI TVRKJ.T.

A eonatknti ipted by

hat the

inhabitants w ere required to keep them in check. The
writer of this sad narrative towards the end of lus I

describes the flames to liave again burst out in more thar.

id to the horror of the s.

storm raged at the same moment. It would seem thai

to arrest the progress of the cabin.:: mi the

power of man, and the letter concludes with the mournful

Omnipotence alone can save us from
lion."

I KRS.
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Santander, was holding the i er until the

arrival of pr< which would
take place about tin he left Mom-
gox on the 14th on his route from Carihagcna to l.ogota.

The distui
' W e have

accoui.: Wh of July, hy the

Dante,
and was, 10 a
The congress of rent wis installed on the 14th of

June. Mariseal Lamar was'el< lent of the re-

public
several

|

:st wai mU to be in favor

-

ll is said that the constitution of Bolivia is tor ever at

the friends of BoUtbt have already
declared it to be contrary to all authority.

BHAXIL.
A Rio paper of the 19th of May, contains the address

of the chamber of deputies and of the senate to the em-

peror on the Opening of the chambers. They supi ra-

bound with professions of attachment to his imperial

majesty and to the constitution. Their relations with

foreign powers are suited to be on.a friendly and favora-

ble footing. The address of the deputies is silent as to

the situation of the affairs with Buenos Ayres, and the

only reference to this subject m that of "the senate, is

led in the following sentence:

ie senate appreciates, as it ought, the personal
sacrifices to which his imperial majesty has submitted,
to direct the public feeling to a resistance of the machi-
nations of the government ot Buenos Ayres, and of the

aroof which he has given of his love of country and of

nis desire to put an end to the evils of war."'

We were quite amused with the laconic replies of his

majesty to these addresses. To the former he said, "I
am well aware of the manner ofthinking of the chamber
of deputies;" and to the latter, "I have perfectly under-

stood you."
The marquis of Palma has been appointed minister

counsellor of state, in the place of the marquis de Sa-

hara, deceased.

MEXICO.
There has been a serious disturbance at Vera Cruz in

eonsequenoe of the commander of a regiment of soldiers

refusing to obey the orders of his general. The colonel

has been ordered to leave the city. The disobedience of

the colonel is attributed to party faction, which power-
fully prevails in many parts of the republic.
The "declaration" agreed upon hy the baron Dumas

and signior Camacho, provides for a commercial inter-

course between France and Mexico on principles of li-

beral reciprocity. The duties on the tonnage and car-

goes of the vessels of the different countries are to be

the same, and each is to have, in the ports of the other,

all the privileges enjoyed by the most favored nation;

only Mexico makgs reservations of the special favors she

has already granted to her sister republics of the south,

and France provides that nothing in 'the declaration"

shall be so construed as to interfere with the agreement
she has made with Hay ti. The convention is called "a

declaration." If it had been termed a treaty, it would

have been regarded hy Spain as a formal recognition of

Mexican independence.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHARTER OF GREECE.
[ADOITKI) at wafoli.]

In the name of the Holy and Indivisible Trinity. The
Greek nation, met for a third time in a national assem-

bly, proclaims by its legitimate representatives, before

God aud man, its political existence and independence,
and establishes the following fundamental principles to

serve a3 a constitution:

Chap. 1. Of religion.
Art. 1. In Greece every man to profess freely his own

religion, and obtain for his worship the same protection:

hut the orthodox religion of the Greek Church is the reli-

gion of the state.

CuA.p. 2. Of the state.

2. Greece is one and indivisible.

3. It consists of eparchatts (provinces.)
4-. All those provinces shall he esteemed eparcliates

of Greece which have taken, or shall take up, arms

agsftist the despotic government of the Turks

.5. Of thepublic lam of the Belknians.
5. Th power resides in the nation; all pow-

er emanates from it, and only exists for it.

Hellenians 1. All the native Greeks who be-
lieve hi Jesus Christ. 2. Those who, oppressed by the
Ottoman yoke, aud believing in Jesus Christ, are come,
or shall com. . to take up arms or to dwell
there. .}. Those who are horn abroad, of a Greek fa-

natives and others, and their descendants,
naturalized before the publ mstitu-

k>, ami born abroad, who shall come to Greece and
take the oaths, i. Foreigners who come to Greece and
are there naturalized.

7. All Hellenians are equal in the eye ot the law.
8. Every Hellenian shall be eligible, according to his

personal talents, to public employments, both political
and military.

9. Foreigners who come to inhabit Greece for a time,
or for ever, are equal to the Hellenians before the civil law.

10. The taxes shall be levied from all the inhabitants

of the state, with justice, and in proportion to the for-

tunes of individuals; but no tax can lie levied without a
law beingpromulgated, and no law for levying taxes can
be published for more than one

j
ear.

11. The law guarantees the personal liberty of ever)'

individual; no person can be arrested or imprisoned, but

according to law.

18. The lite, the honor, and the property of all those,

who are within the bounds of the state, areunder the pro-
tection of the laws.

13. Xo order to seek for, or arrest persons, or proper-

ty, can be given, unless it be founded on sufficient proof,
and unless the place of search be pointed out, as well as

the persons and things which are to be arrested.

14. In all judicial proceedings every one has a right to

demand the cause and the nature ot the accusation made

against him; to reply to his accusers, and their witnesses,
and to bring forward witnesses in his defence; to have

counsel, and to require a speedly decision from the court.

15. Xo person shall be esteemed guilty till he is con-

demned.
16. Xo person is to be tried twice for the same offence,

nor condemned and deprived of his property without a

previous trial. A definitive judgement cannot be appeal-
ed from.

17. The government may require private property to

be given up for the public good when sufficiently demon-

strated, but previous indemnity must be granted.
18. Torture and confiscation are abolished.

19. The law cannot be made retroactive.

20. The Hellenians have a right to form establish-

ments of every description, for science, for philanthro-

py, for industry and arts, and to solect professors for

their instruction.

21. In Greece it is not permitted to buy and sell a

man; every slave of every nation and of every religion,

as soon as he places his foot on the Greek soil, his mas-

ter can no longer pursue him.

22. Xo person can decline submitting to his competent

judge, nor be prevented from havingrecour.se to him.

2?>. Xo person can be detained in prison more than 24

hours without the cause of his arrest being made known
to him; nor more than three days without the proceed-

ings against him beginning.
*2i. The clergy, according to the rules of the Greek

church, can take no part in any public employment: the

presbyters (minor priests) alone have the right of elec-

tion.

25. Every one may write to the senate, and state his

opinion on any public object.

26. The Hellenians have the right to write and publish

freely by the press, or otherwise, their thoughts and

opinions, without being subjected to any censorship, hut

always within the following limits:

\ otto attaok the Christian religion.

2. Xot to violate decency.
;i. To avoid insults and personal calumny.
27. The Greek government bestows no title of nobili-

ty, and no Hellenian can, without the consent of his own

government, receive a service, gift, reeompence, em-

ployment, or title, of any description wlratcver, from any

monarch, prince, or foreign state.
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28. The epithets illustrious, excellency, kc. shall not

Menian within the limits of the state;

only the governor shall bear the name of exe
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and of the utmost confidence and if it be necessary to test

them, may prove to be more tban "merely nomii

The accuracy til the foregoing statement of occurrences

at the Dalizc, b attested by the written memorandum ofthe

iuspectorat that
place,

at the foot of his usual periodical

report to the collector, and which was not received, or

heard of by that officer, before the judicial investigation

referred to'. The residue appears from mutter of record.

It is trusted that it sufficiently establishes:

That the pending prosecutions, instead of having been

begun in a spirit ot persecution or cruelty, were in some

sort, forced upon the now vituperated officers, by a rash

and almost avowed disregard of the law s of neutrality, in

the accused:
That far from having been since unworthily abandoned,

under the imagined influence of an adverse "puhlic opi-

nion" (the murmurs of which have not been heard by
them ) they will he followed up, especially against the

more conspicous and intelligent offenders, in the spirit

hich they werehegun:

That, that spirit, whatever it ma\ be, though unfortu-

nately rebuked in tones sufficiently harsh, by certainly not

.1 disinterested of censors, will, with tb

consider the obligation of the law as independent on "po-
lirv," or public opinion,"

deserve a blush at least for its

severity; and that it acknowledges no prejudices that re*

sympathy
for the fortunes of the Mexican republic,

and for" even the personal achievements of him whj now

complains, and who, it is confessed with pleasure, is con-

nected by some bright links with the glory of his native

country.
JOHX W. SMITH.

.Yew Orleans, JugUBtQR, 182"

UN CERT AIN"TY OF TI IE LA \V .

From'a London paper of Attgxut 5, liS'27.

The vice chancellor, oti Thursday, bathe interminable

cause, De Beauvoir v. Rhodes, gave the counsel in this

case a tolerable strong hint of his opinion. Alter listen-

ing patiently to the alternate applications of counsel, his

honor called on Mr. lleald "to move something which

might be beneficial to some parties." We are glad to

find symptoms of reform perceptible in the conduct of all

our three judges of the chancery court.

On Wednesday the vice chancellor took the opportu-
nity of observing, generally, on the system of throwing
obstacles in the way of the performance of the orders of

the court, for the mere purpose of increasing costs. He
censured the practice, and stated that, in all cases where
such conduct was pursued, he would throw the costs on

the party who uunecessariUy caused the delay. He
would also convey his opinion to the chancellor, and re-

quest his lordship to give directions to the masters, when

taxing costs, to allow none for supplementary orders.

*Had their transient imprisonment been marked by
circumstances of needless rigor? "Two of them" the

eemmodore has been informed died by sickness brought
on by their detention. What are their names? When?
where? and of what sickness did they die? If the in-

formation so published and therefore apparently believed

by the commodore were sustained by the fact, it might be

deplored as a misfortune, bul,//.'. itself could entail no re-

prehension on the officers concerned, if these were pro-
bable cause for their detention, and if unaccompanied by
cruelty or neglect towards the prisoners. But the worthy
keeper of the prison exhibits no bill of mortality. The

prisoners committed to his charge were, without excep-
tion enlarged, it would be hazarding nothing-to say hi as

good condition as the) were received in. A charge against
that officer of cruelty or neglect of the health and com-
fort of his prisoners, there are few bold enough to matte
and support it by a nam-. It would be contradicted by
the unanimous voice of this community as well as the an-

nual recorded reports of the grand juries and legislative
committal*, Bui the inspector who arrested the prison-
ers at first, (not without difficulty for the vessel attempted
to escape,) heard it indistinctly talketl among the prison-
ers, (the truth of which even he does not know,) that

two of them, whom he neither saw, nor, otherwise, beard

of, had fallen overboard in the chase. Is the possible
fate of these unarrested persons, the detention or its ef-

'

to which the commodore's informant refers?

In his charge at Salisbury, judge Best saitl, "there is

another part ofthe (aw which" Mr. Peel has altered; the be-
nefit of clergy. As the law stood, a person who was found

guilty
of one offence, though charged with the commis-

sion of a doaen offences, could not be tried for more than
one; but Mr. Peel's bill has altered so unwise a provi-

and a separate Indictment can be preferred on each,
and the guilty person receive the sentence consequent on
all. The benefit of clergy could only have been made
use of once, and the person who "had the advantage
of it on one occasion, could not resort to it a second
time. The appeal was defeated by putting in what

palled
a counter plea; but so uufrequent was that

practice, that during the eleven years in which 1 ha
been a judge, I only recollect one' occasion where it was
made use of. According to the new law , the indictment
is to state that the person was tried before, and B certifi-
cate from the clerk of the assizes is to be considered suffi-

cient evidence of the fact. I therefore venture to recom-
mend the magistrates of this county, whenever an of-
fender is brought before them, to enquire ifhe has been
indicted before and to take care that a proper certificate
of such indictment be forthcoming at his trial.

"

At the present assizes lor Worcester, certain par:
were indicted for stealing two duok^ but as it came out
in evidence that they killed the two ducks before they
stole them, Mr. Justice Litllcdale charged the jury to
bud them notguilty, on the ground that in legal construc-
tion the words "two ducks" must betaken to mean ,4tWO
Uve ducks;" whereas, it was proved that f/u'se ducks w<

dead: and the parties were round not guilty accordingly.
Query: Is not a duck a duck 1 And if not, what is k?

Query again: Would the thieves who */ofc the ducks
have been not guilty of stealing the ducks, supposing
they had only half killed the ducks before they stole

them?
A notorious gang ofrobbers, on the Windsor road, es-

caped at the quarter sessions, because the drawing up of
the indictment had described agdtrn and petticoat as the

property of a woman instead ot a man; this said woman
happening to be married, the learned chairman held that
it legally belonged to the husband, and on this plea the
whole gang were acquitted, much to the annoyance of a

worthy magistrate, who declared that he had heard of a

wife wearing the breeches, but never before of a husband

wearing the petticoat. At the same sessions, an indivi-

dual, tried on an indictment for sheep-stealing, seemed In
a fair way to escape, by his legal defender proving that the
animal was not legally a sheep, in consequence of not.

being come of age, and the matter was put aside to be

gravely argued at a future period. Nothing could ex-
ceed the astonishment of the master. The next sheep
stolen from him, he vowed he would call u pig, and try
what the effect of that would be.

"Who shall decide when doctors disagree?" Judge
Best's charge in favor of pugilism, will be found under
that head in another place. At the same

point
of time

judge Oarrow was making the following charge against
it at Bedford. He saitl if a quarrel is treasured Up, and
time be taken to arrange the meeting, and one of the

party fails, the offence amounts to murder, and
principal,

seconds, and by-standers wire all guilty. He called on
the grand jury to put a stop to the practice of prize lights,

which, he regretted to say, had been patronised by men
of rank, who sported their sovereigns on thelife or death
of a fellow creature.

Why are people to be put to 200 expense for the

commons' fees and charges alone, on the renewal of a

bill that had been found to be useful. There are, af-

terwards, the lords' fees and charges; and all these art:

independent of lawyer, surveyor, and agents charges for

bringing
in and conducting such bills. So that even a tri-

lling bill tor the renewal ol some local act, seldom costs less

than 600 or 800* otten l,2UO. If those hills originat-
ed in a 'rage' for legislation, any means that would check
the prevailing influenza on such subjects, would be a na-

tional benefit; but when there is loo much reason to fear

that the parliamentary privilege of charging enormous
costs alongside Buoh prodigal fees, and wheUrBven par-
liamentary clerks Mi as agentsfor conducting private
bill* through their own houses, or as solicitors to noble-

men, ivc is it. not to be apprehended that the said privi-

lege of charging heavHy, and almost endlessly, in trail-
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THE M).
The July numb Vmeriran I.'

contains a review ol th< of the citizens ol"

Baltimore in regard to the contempl .d to the

Ohio rher, and of the report of the committee on that

abject, at published herem February last. Tftiahiihlj
interest th the following remarks:

When we regard the situation of Baltimoi
the populous and productive empire growing up in her

rear, and compared with that ofthe other great marts on

.board, there seems little donbi ol her securing, in

Ot of her completing the prop
- .1 road, far the

larger portion ofthe western trade. Her greater prox-
imity, [itself sufficient to tu; n the scale in her favor, other

circumstance! > some
other ohvious advai

11 export, such as bread Stuffs and other p'roi

the climate of New Orleans, her firct competitor,
tremely injurious, and to I of this merchandise
must be added the no inconsiderable danger of hie to the

trader, in tiiat unwholesome mart. Neither has tin: convey-
ance by the rivers, being liable to interruption by both

drought and ice, tiie same certainty or deration as by a rail-

road, which may he used at all seasons, and the time ot tran-

sit computed to an hour. The imports to the west are still

carried m wagons ..cross the mountains, instead of ascend-

ing those rivers from New Orleans, and the construction

of a railway would determine this branch of trade exclu-

sively to that route. From the peculiar nature of the

country bordering on the Mississippi and its tributaries,

the dangers of the descending navigation of that river are

unlikely to be ever effectually removed, to say nothing
of the distance of New Orleans from the ocean, and from

Europe.
Nor is it more probable that the western canal of New

York will divert any considerable portion of this trade,

especially that of the districts lying remote from lake

Eric. Besides the disadvantage of the port of New York
in point ot distance, and the greater cost of shipping and

the delay before alluded to, (both ofwhich will he much en-

hanced by the necessity of four different trans-shipments,)
that avenue must he closed by the climate during three

or four of those months ofthe year which are most con-

venient to the farmer for bringing his produce to market.
Even at this moment, the producefrom the Susquehannah
country bordering close on the canal, is brought by that

river to Baltimore in the spring, and several thousand
tons of merchanise are landed onher wharves !>

canal is released from its icy bonds. This is an in,

evidence of the preferableness of a ready and early con-

veyance to market. K believed, that the Alle-

gany ridge can be pierced with I

canal or railway, at any point, either north or south of

that projected by Baltimore. In both directions, the ab-

ruptness of the rocky ridge, or :m tide,

or both, are greater than they are near the valley of the

Potomac, while to the south, moreover, there is no port
of consequence convenient at once to the sea and to the

interior. As the effect, in short, of the proposed road

will be to replace Baltimore on a level a1 least, with her
rivals as to facility of conveyance, so hi r advantage in dis-

tance must restore to her that preeminence as a depot of

produce from the interior, which was one of the chief

tourccs of her original prosperity.
When it is r

bered that the streams of commerce, like <

terrained in their coarse by slightest circumstances, it.

seems highly probable that the tide ofthe western trade,

especially from the middle regions, wilt, by one of such

moment, be turned chiefly in the direction of Baltimore.

Any certain computation of the increase of trade, to

which thu pending project would give rise, is of course,
not to be expected. The estimates of the report do not

appear to be <
I, and, indeed, conjecture can

hardl) approximate \eiy closely the results of opening
such an avenue to regions so extensive, populou
fertile. In the an, . alone, the cost of pro-

n, including hi it th o market, would bo
1 l\ diminished, as probably' to establish Baltimore,

for an indefinite period, an unrivalled mar! for gram.
OUld be a proportional increase, from the like

if the other usual products of agricultural and

manufacturing industry, as hemp, tobacco, flax, flaxseed,
animal provision, lard, tallow, whiskey, iron, gh'ss, &c.
and COtton, instead of descending to New Orleans, would
seek its way in large quantities, by this direct channel, to

t t > die European markets,
But it is, perhaps, on the trade in the heavy and bulky

products of tl
f, thai the influence of a cheap

and practicable road to market, wouj
I be the most

striking. The districts contiguous to the line of the

railway, abound in coal ofthe best quality, in lime,
slate, marble, freestone, marl, gypsum, and timber; but
their gnat weight, and the want of economical commu-
nications, have rendered them hitherto of little or no
value to the proprietors of the soil. The commerce in

d than augmented,
and that to an extent which ma\ be conjectured from

Je fact, that at present the lime used in Washing-
ton, is brought from Rhode Island, When there lies an
inexhaustible supply of it at her very doors. The value
of the fuel abounding in this district would he so much
the greater to .Man land, as that state possesses immense
stores of iron ore of the most valuable kind, which will

long outlast the supply of fuel from the present sources;
to say nothing of the impulse which, in the increasing
use of steam power, would be given to innumerable
other manufactures, in a port convenient for shipping
them elsewhere. But to descend to the particulars ot"

this extensive subject, would much exceed our limits.

There, is, however, one branch of trade, which, at u
small cost, will add materially to the luxury of the table

in the interior; we mean in fresh fish and oysters; to

commodities of this sort, as well as fresh fruits and ve-

getables from the interior, the saving of time in convey-
ance is every thing. By the present slow transport, sea

fish and oysters are wholly denied to districts remote
from the coast; and as the Chesapeake and its waters
abound in those, a new branch of industry, and a great

augmentation of their tonnage, would accrue to the

nautical population inhabiting the shores of the hay.
A mode of communication of which the celerity may

be increased so far beyond that of any other, is espe-
cially advantageous in this country, whose population
is comparatively sparse, and so many of whose most fer-

tile districts lie extremely remote from the sea. If this

circumstance be so important to the trade of England,
no part of whose interior lies farther than perhaps a

hundred miles from a seaport, of what moment must it.

be to the vast districts beyond the Ohio, some of which

are distant two thousand miles from New Orleans, none

of them nearer to an Atlantic port than two hundred and

fifty; and the greater part distant more than live hundred?
On the height of land between the Ohio and the Atlantic,

there lies 'an extensive district, especially valuable for

pasturage, which, being remote from both, is now desert

and valueless, when compared with the districts on

either side. On these traits, fertile in vegetable and

probably much more so in mineral treasures, the comple-
tion of a way to market would operate with immense

benefit, and open new fountains of trade at a point com-

paratively near to the Atlantic ports.
In the western states the combined effect of the

abuhdance of food and of the remoteness of a market,

would naturally he the rapid introduction of manufac-

tures; while, on the Other hand, any diminution ofthe

of getting their agricultural products to market,

and, from the like cause- of obtaining their supply of for-

eign fabrics in return, would, it is presumed, as natu-

rally retard the extension of domestic manufacture. As
this circumstance would prolong

in this country the pre-
sent extensive importation of British fabrics and other

foreign dry goods, BO that importation would naturally
be made to the port most convenient for distributing them
into the interior*. In the event, therefore, of the com-

pletion of the railway, Baltimore Would probably shav'-.
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ing sentries, were to communicate information, in ease

likely lobe detected by the civil or military

power. They were charged to pve us not*

Known tory came down to tin- wharf. Hut our main de-

pendence was on the good will of the people.
We stirred briskly in the business, from the mo-

ment we left our dressing-room. We were merry in an

under tone, at the idea of making so
large a eup ol tea for

the fishes, but were as still as the ease would admit. No
more words were used than were neoeasarj . Our most

intimate acnuaintai. the spectators had not the

blowledge of us. 1 never labored harder in my
- > expeditious, although it was late i"n

the evening when had discharged the' whole

three cargoes before the dawn ofd

It may be supposed that there was much talk about it

next morning, The tones, civil, military and spies,

made a great fuss, and called the business divers hard
clamations and rewards, to procure detec-

tion, were all to no purpose. We pretended to he as

5 to find out the perpetrators as the rest.

We often talked with the tones about it. We were all

so close and loyal, that the whole affair remained in

Egyptian darkness. We used sometimes, afterwards to

meet and talk the affair over, never failing to end by

drinking. "The hearty hoys of America forever."

MR. RUCKNKR'S ADDRI
To his constituents, in relation to gen. Jackson's letter to

col. Wm, Owens.
To the voters of the eighth congressional district.

The election of a member to congress from this dis-

trict having closed, 1 can address you, without incurring
the censure of acting from interested motives in relation

to it. The political excitement which has prevailed in

this district and throughout the state, dictates the pro-

priety ot permitting the ehulitions of passion to subside

as soon as possible, and not to give additional fuel to the

tlame. Such was my ardent desire; and [ should have

contented myself, by returning to you my most grateful

acknowledgements for the recent testimony which you
hare furnished of your unabated confidence, in at least

my disposition to serve you faithfully, in the arduous and
honorable station to which you have called me, at three

successive elections, had it not been tor a most extraor-

dinary attempt, made by gen. Andrew Jackson, not only
fo injure my prospect of election, but to assail the purity
ofmy motives in the course winch I pursued during the

canvass. You all know what that course has been, and
the unprincipled attacks which some ot my enemies have
made upon me. With them, no fabrications against the

administration, (for whose acts they seem disposed to

hold me responsible), was too barefaced-, no misrepre-
sentation of my political opinions, was too ridiculous to

\ ed by men, who seemed determined on success,

utterlyregardless of die means employed to ensure it.

It was in vain that an appeal was made, to their candour
to take the public speeches made by me, both in con-

gressand before you, with my votes, as the surest test of

those opinions. Marked as the victim of their political

persecution, the rancour of their hostility towards me
appeared to be but increased by the prospect of my suc-

cess.

Notonly the errors, real or supposed, ol the present
administration ofthe genera] government, hut even those

of the administration ol Mr. Adams deceased, were urged,
and grossly misrepresented to you, with the intent of

operating against my interest l' i all true patriots,
it

One last and violent
struggle was to be made. Expres-

sions alleged to have been uttered, by me, more than tw<
oribed to me, in which 1 am repre-

sented as
evincing an utter contempt, both for tl>-

pie ol mj district, and for the republican principles on
which our government is founded. To those statei
iua few hand-bills, hastily prepared, 1 gave a most
live and unequivocal denial; and by the testimony
gentleman of high respectability, disproved them,' as far
as a negative is susceptible of proof. Before 1 had time
to prepare even that defence, the letter alluded to made
its appearance-. It contains a slander which was perhaps
not intended for publication, but for the eye of his friend
and correspondent, Wm. Owens, esq. Geo. Jackson in
that letter, dated 26th ofJuly last, influenced by motives.
which no one ot common sense can misunderstand, and
winch everyman ofhonorable sentiments must condemn as

utterly unworthy and contemptible, asserts that circum-
on record at Washington city stump my allega-

tions with falsehood. Printed copies of this foul and
slanderous letter were circulated through my district in

every direction, for about a week before the ejection, at a
time when it was known, both by its writer and the indi-
vidual to whom it was addressed, that 1 should have no

opportunity of making a written reply to it, untd after
the election was over. What my allegations were, is not
stated. Had there been any specification, an wpportu-
nity would have been afforded to me of relying upon
either a denial or justification. But it best suits the pur-
poses of defamation to deal in general remarks, I hope
that I shall be forgiven by you, in the vindication of my-
self, by following the vulgar example set, and declaring,
that the charge, thus made against me, by gen. Jackson,
is itself absolutely false. The petition signed "Jolm
Harris" was not alleged by me to be genuine. It had
been published in many of the papers of the United
Suites, without my procurement or knowledge. The
general yielding too much to that impetuosity of feeling
and violence of temper, for which he is said to he so re-

markable, is thus giving to the petition and circumstances
on which it purports to be founded, much greater impor-
tance than they would otherwise have. Compared with
the main objections against his promotion to the presiden-
cy, they are, in my humble judgment, as mole-hills by
the side of the Amies. 1 have not now time, nor would
it be a suitable occasion, on which to enter into an exami-
nation of them. 1 have frequently called your attention
to many of them, and shall probably do so again. Let
then the general bear patiently the scrutiny of the public
eye. The conduct, the character, political and moral,
as well as the qualifications of an individual aspiring to

the highest office within the gift of the people of the
United States, will, and ought to be subjects of the most
rigid investigation. Ifthe peaceful solitude of his "Her-
mitage" be so disturbed, whenever he hears that they
have been topics of remark, let me assure him that it is

destined to be again, and again, the scene o f confusion
and consternation. 1'ublic curiosity lias been aroused,
and public enquiry is on its march. Nor have they
been without their beneficial effects. Almost each week
has brought to view additional tacts, and thrown new
lights on those subjects, calculated to open the eyes of the

people and to warn them of the dangerous precipice
upon which they tread.

The general 'a "hard earned reputation," about which

he speaks, witli such becoming modesty, if it be founded

on real merit, is in no danger of being impaired by ex-

amination. Hut if, when the mist of popular prejudice
must be matter of great regret that such violent party I and partiality

shall be dissipated, the sober judgment ot

spirit should prevail. 1 have watched its progress, not I an enlightened public shall pronounce that his, was a

only in this state, hut in the United Statu
'

;ral
j

mushroom popularity, lined "without merit;" let him

years past, with no small apprehension
of the alarming

and fatal consequences to which it most inevitably leads,

the wise and virtuous part of the community shall

discountenance, and thereby cluck its influence. The
various public addresses made by me during tin- summer
afforded me opportunities ofturning my attention 1 i most
of the charges alluded to, to shew the fallacy of some,
and the inapplicability of them nil, so far as they were in-

tended to operate on me. It was apparent to my ene-

mies, blinded even as they wen: by parly spirit, that their

attempt would prove abortive, unless some other ( ipe-
dient could be resorted to with better hopes of success.

not (latter himself that they can add, that it was lost

"without a fault." We have heard much of late about

:i reign of terror, a sedition law, c*e. When attempted
to be applied to the present administration, such expres-
sions are hut scare-crows, used by artful politicians to

alarm the ignorant or are the idle phantasms ofdisorder-

ed minds.
'

Our government has never been more ably

administered, or upon more republican principles. "We

hear Oi the approach of tyranny and oppression, yet who
has seen or telt it ? Hut should the greatest political

wonder occur, which has ever astonished any age or couu-

t.rv the election of gen. Jackson to the presid< nry what
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may we not then expect, from what we have

. citizen of another 'idate for the

office of our chid' executive magistrate* to say nothing
about other means employed to insure Lis*

;.t
to influence th

m this district; and tint too at a

imposaiblet
: .t ion. Suppose the president
ild thus attempt

|,| there not ral hurst of in

tiou aga ted, would he
h be has so nnhlnsh

'

One would have sup-
s immaculate patriot, who, with wh

icency he m propositions
id corruplior. Id r :ich the

both M ' md bun-

dling to see at least the Hermi-
lld attrmpt for !.

It whilst

the public, he has not been re-

sfraine : itragejat what

, when
irdinatc

the voice of servile adulation,

ied, but the manly
u res, the urn

pinion w ill be stifled, and the

piranl to office v*ill be t rted by liis devo-

tion and blind obedience to the orders ofth<
-

vant, and fellow citizen, RICHAUD A. BUCKNER,

A correspondence between the hon. Richard A. Buck-
net and gen. James Allen.

I S8B1 It'. If. Aug. 'Jth, 1

-On application to the editor of tin Argus, he
declared you to be the avowed author of the first publi-

Vn old fashioned republi-
In that, and subsequent numbers, under tli

assertions made concerning me,
: my duty to demand of you an

illingto aftord m<
i. By my friend Mr. Thorn-

inswer. '\ ours, ke.
RICH \KI) A. D

.

)
Mr. Tboruton, in winch

!

faction an U usual anion.

refcru I

I Wllilt til.

nd tli

I h-ive no hostility against \

in the inn,'

GaEKNSllVRUH, Aug. 9th, 1
-

Sue Your note i u answer to mine of tl

1. Mr. Thornton informs me, that you requesl-
im to know, whether you might understand it as a

i all on \ou for satisfaction, and that he r*pl
at liberty so to consider it. Further correspni.

re, on that point was urn

do not intend to equivocate by pretending
'

1 do not intend to enter into an
nt with you on the subject ofyour unprovoked at-

tack up in me in a newspaper, at a time when yo
that common prudence would dictate the propriety of
forbearance, until the election for congress w

shalll put myself to the trouble of enquiring whether
you feel hostility against me as a man. Yovi remark that,

you cannot see any thing in the ambers alluded to
whidi ought to be produ luenees.
Ofthatyou must permit roe to form m .

also to determine whether olh<

,'ially offensive. If 1 ha

explicit and you will assur
ford mo an interview, ate

1

he taken of me, you shall forthwith
e which even von shall not

bending, or doubting a

upon l.v Mr. Thornton with vou or (

bmdmi RICH. >
I .

We hereby pledge ourselves that vantage
'hall be in communication mad<

or of honor, bv M
JAMES \l.l

I

At which t& .eit, t!ie friend ol

len, made a propoi !\\ Thornton, the t

Mr. Ruckner, thai llenge sliould be i

th.it a postscript might be added to Mr. r,

cond communication by which it might bi

net challenge, wh
cept. This remark of Mr. B to ac-

cept was in the last conversation, mid wh
communicated to Mr. Buckner until Mr.
Mr. Thornton had

separated.
!

\i nisiv remarked to Mr, Barrett, (though
with respect to th

note), that be had informed gen. All<
|

lired of

. (I to Mr, ! toot wait
until be could sec Mr. Buckner who
the challenge dictated as

re<piii

OH, and

and to :

Thornton and himself, thai t!.

for the night, and that

at a
place agreed up .,,] be ready.

i >n the next i .

Barrett and Mr. Thornton

appointed, and

I

\

I
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suggested to me, that my langu of the num-
bers alluded to, is harsh and insulting. This ma} be the

case, and thei-efore I feel it my dut\
,
as m\ friends have

pronounced this sentence against me, to acquit i

conscience ofan] h

respect, and to do j te, that an\ charge
which 1 may

;

in am of tlu num-
bers alluded I

honors; there be, 1 disavow} and
declare^ not my intention to offer anj ;

insult. die first number the words
hood a- thej were in allusion to

Benton*s book, and not against youas
tlie author of the falsehood. Thu "as my meaning.
On a i"e-examination of the numbers 1 find this construc-

tion is not as apparent as 1 thought it was, and as 1 intend-

ed. I therefore feel it my duty to say, it was not my inten-

tion to charge you with any intentional misstatement, or

with being the author of it. It was barely to shew, that

*S book which was read by you, (and
for the truth of which you said you did not vouch), was
false. I knew you were not the author of it, and there-

fore, could not be charged with its falsehood; but being
used in your Speech, I was not, 1 acknowledge, sufficient-

ly explicit in applying the charge, so as to avoid a con-
struction that it might apply to you. As an honest ami
honorable man, I feel it my duty to make this statement
before the controversy arrives at a point which cannot be

changed. Over and above this, I feel it my duty, in obe-
dience to the benign spirit of that religion which 1 profess,
whenever I am convinced that I have done an injury to my
neighbor's moral character, or property, to restore to

him full satisfaction. If there be any other words harsh

and offensive in the numbers, my apology in relation to

those words are the same as above stated; and partly , per-
haps, to an indulgence too much cherished by the people
generally, in the use of public men as public property.
ihave thus frankly done what I believed to be right, by
disavowing all intentions of insult, or injury to your
moral character or even to hurt your feelings as a man,
a fellow citizen, and a neighbor; and therefore must en-
entertain the beliefthat you think I acted from honorable
motives and not with an intention -wantonly to wound

your feelings. JAMES ALLEN.
The above correspondence having taken place between

Mr. Bueknerand gen. Allen, and some degree of publi-

citj having been given to the fact, that a correspondence
had occurred, we request that you will publish it, with

the above statement of facts.

ANTHONY THORNTON,
JAMES W. BAKRETT.

August 27th, 1327.

The above correspondence Mas intended for publica-
tion in the Argus. The editor is therefore requested to

insert it in his next paper.

Mil. [SACK'SLETTER.
Sparta, (Ten.) 5th September,

1

Sin: I find in your paper of the 1st inst. a comment

upon the matters lately made public by the communica-
tions of gen. Jackson and Mr. Buchanan; and il

of my constituents an inquiry therein made of me, for

whatever] may know on that subject. As well on ac-

count of the relation existing between the people of this

district and myself the frequent mention which I have

made during the 1: rial facts dis-

closed by those communications, as the allusion made to

lac in that affair by other prints, 1 cannot object to the

propriety of the inquiry. The names oi the persons con-

cerned being already before the public, there remain - i

considerations of delicacy sufficient to forbid the

which I have to make to* your call.

In the winter of 1S l24 -5 after it was known that Mr.

Clay had not i sufficient number of ( I

votes to bring him before the house of representatives as

a candidate for president; and before I had heard of any
indications being given by him, and his friends, of the

course which they ultimately took in the election, 1 met
with Mr. Markley of Pennsylvania, in the lobby of tin-

house of representatives, in the morning a little before the

meeting of the house; we were setting ona sofa on '

wing from the door; Mr. Markley introduced tie

of the approaching presidential election, and spoke en-

couragingly of gen. Jackson's prospects of success, to

.dily assented. Mr. Markley, however,
led further, and with more than ordinary interest

and earnestness, (as 1 thought,) insisted that general Jack-
sou, if elected, ought to appoint Mr. Clay secretary of
state, and urged to me the necessity of having the thinq-
so understood; and said that he wished to see Mr. Eaton
about it. In answer to that, I spoke of my own high re-

gard for Mr. Clay, but told him as for general Jackson I
could say nothing. I did not know w hat his intentions were
upon the contingency mentioned, and consequently had
no authority to Communicate an\ thing. My object was
to let the matter presented by this part of the conversa-
tion rest just were I found it; and that the

propositionmade should neither become of more or less weight from
an) thing I might say,

for I knew nothing that would ena-
ble me to incline it < ither way; audi sought to be so under-
stood. \\v\v the conversation ended.

'

The words used
in it 1 have not attempted to give, but their import was
\\ hai I have stated.

After the adjournment of the house on the same day, I
met with Mr. Buchanan of Pennsylvania, on the way to
our lodgings, about where we passed the enclosure that
surrounds the capitol; we walked together about half a

mile, taking the pavement on the left side of Pa. avenue.
The points on which our conversation turned, I will relate
as 1 now recollect them. Upon our falling in together,
Mr. Buchanan let me know that Mr. Markley had been
talking with him", and had pressed him for information on
the subject of cabinet appointments, in the event of gen.
Jackson's election. I soon discovered from Mr. Buchan-
an's conversation, that the proposition to him had been
varied from that made to me in the morning, at least pre-
sented in another view. The information which seemed
to be sought through Mr. Buchanan, was an assurance to
be rolled on, that J\>tr. Adams -would not be continued in
t/ie state department. We talked about these propositions,
and their propable bearings on the election. I expressed
the fullest conviction that gen. Jackson would give no as-
surance as lo who would or who would not, be appointed,
and that his friends could not say any thing on the sub-

ject. Mr. Buchanan suggested that he thought the sub-

ject ought to be well considered That an answer would
be expected. These I understood to be his apprehensions

It nothing was communicated on Avhich Mr. Clay and
his friends could rely: That Mr. Adams would have a
manifest advantage over general Jackson in the contest;
because it had already been rumored, that il elected, gen.
Jackson would continue Mr. Adams in his (then) present
office, and this would be turned to the account of the lat-

ter; on the other hand the election of Mr. Adams would

necessarily leave the department of state vacant. And he
insisted that the effect of these circumstances ought to be
counteracted. That gen. Jackson ought to be informed
of these matters, and oh ntioned Mr. Eaton or myself as

most suitable to make the communication to him. 1 per-
ceived and admitted the effect which these circumstances

might have on the event, (if such means were to be used
and regarded.) I spoke of the supposition respecting Mr.
Adams bema* continued in the state department as wholly
unauthorized by gen. Juckson or his friends, so far as I

knew. That as to myself, I was so well apprised of the

general's determination to remain silent upon all subjects
calculated to give direction to the progress of the election
till it was over, that 1 could not, with

propriety lay, the

subject before kim, but said that if he, (Mr. B.) thought
it indispensable, to go himself and talk with Jackson,

hich would prevent me, would not

apply to him. 1 clo.i 'l know whether Mr. Buchanan had
concluded to go, or not, when our conversation was bro-

ken off by our being joined by Mr. Clay, who had over-

taken us. We walked together but a short distance af-

ter this, till 1 took leave and crossed the avenue in the di-

rection toward my boarding house, (Mr. Fletcher's,) hav-

ing went beyond the cross street leading most directly
there from the capitol.

My opinion of the character of the answer which ge-
neral Jackson would give to such a communication if

made to ben, was formed from an acquaintance with the

nun and his conduct during the canvass. And 1 felt

willing, or rather yielded, thai Mr. Buchanan, who

I,
and has ever since been, his friend and effi-

cient support*
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course, by a conversation with him; and 1 had I

curiosity to know what the resu.t 01 it was, nor lias one

word ,, hanan anil myself about it

"and do you think," Carroll replied," that

writing will settle the qui -To he

replied Chase, "what i-t to ? "

with Mr.

1
1

gthat was go-
i he could, h<

ling within tm knowledge,

its coni-

rsations, which 1 have now given, l>oih

I

10th of

i him on tln>

then, I have read Mr I letter of

hieh I find that h

oi liis com
J4, from

.- that enables me to stat** the
* tur the dal to by Mr. I J.

.hi have thought it

ut could not

! upon the exact t

vestigation u\

Mr. Kr>

the pro,

mtl the ^uili or i

sonsimpl
it be admitt

Imution,

1 1 now

and had

I)
of II i \

i

iw much 1 had rnis-

lencement of hostilities,
and brother of the

roll in hi

will red
ase *ith our difncultii

will for. 'ing, in

vain, ag>

sobdoe, onr soil, an<

retire, an ii

the approaching struggle; and ch blood may
ibt of our ul

When the tea wai Una
citemenl prevailed, and Mr. v

the tea i r the W
contrary to tin

so easily satis-

cisive cour-' that lu*

ifh hers

was elt i

'

icom-
urned

Mini- hia seat and
|

On ll

tioi";

' i i ii
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Virginia and Maryland. M I DfHather emi-

grated from Ireland, and in ISJ."> Lis grand-daughter
was married to the marquis of \\ ellesley, then

of Ireland. And it is a singular circumstance, that one

hundred and t after the first emigration of her

ancestors to .V should beoome vice-queen

of the country from which they fled, at the summit of a

system, which a more imn storhad risked eve-

ry thing to destroy; or, in the energetic and poetical lan-

guage o| ip
of England, "that in the land from

which his father's father fled in fear, his daughter's daugh-
ter now reigns a queen.*

1

We suhjoin the following letter of the president then,

secretary of state, -which has never been published in any

newspaper, (we believe), shewing that the declaration of

ngned not on the 4th of July, i

supposed, but on the 'id of August subsequent:

"To Charles Camioll, of Carrollto?>,

Department 0/ stale,

WaSSnTOTOV, 24th June, 1
i-

c; lR |n pursuance nf a joint resolution ofthe two houses

of"congress, a copy of which is hereto annexed, and by

direction of the president of the United Slates, 1 have

the honor of transmitting to you twofac iimile copies of

the original declaration of independence, engrossed ofl

parchment, conformably to a secret resolution of con-

gress of 19th Julv, 177G', to be signed by every member

of congress, and* accordingly signed on the 2d day of

August, of the same year. Of this document, unparal-

leled in the annals of "mankind, the original, deposited in

this department, exhibits your name as one of the sub-

scribers. The rolls herew ith transmitted are copies as

exact as the art of engraving can present, of the instru-

ment itself, as well as of the signers to it.

"While performing the duty thus assigned me, permit

me to felicitate you, and the country which is reaping the

reward of your labors, as well that your hand was affix-

ed to this record of glory, as that, after the lapse of near

half a century, you survive to receive this tribute of re-

verence and gratitude, from your children, the present

fathers of the land.

"With every sentiment of veneration, I have the ho-

nor of subscribing my selfyour fellow citizen,
'

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
[Salem liegisier.

GENERAL CHARLES LEE.
When general Lee lived at Philadelphia, alter lus trial

in 1779, he was in the habit of riding frequently on horse

back. When he rode he wore sherry rallies which were

not quite as common then, as they have subsequently be-

come. Miss. F s, a Jewish lady, having observed the

general with these accoutrements, remarked that "gene-

ral Lee wore green breeches patched with leathcr.-~

The remark, coming to the general's ears, occasioned

the following admirable jeud'esprit. [JV. T.M. Conner.

J'hilailelplua,
Dec. 20M. 1779.

Madam: When an officer ot the respectable rank I

grossly traduced and calumniated, it is incumbent

on him to clear up the affair to the world, with as little

delay as possible.

'

The spirit
of defamation and calumny,

(I am sorry to say,) is growing to a prodigious and in-

tolerable height upon this continent. It you had accus-

ed me of a design to procrastinate
the war, or ot holding a

treasonable correspondence with the enemy, 1 could have

borne it; this I am used to; and this happened to the great

Pabms Maximus. Ifyou had accused me ol getting drunk

as often as I could "get liquor, as two Alexanders the

-reat have been charged with this vice, I should, perhaps,

have sat patient under the imputation; or even it vouhad

given the plainest hints, that 1 had stolen the soldiers

shirts, this I could have put up with, as the great duke of

Marlborough would have been an example; or it you had

contented yourself with asserting, that I was so abomi-

nable a sloven as never to part with my shirt, until my
shirt parted with roe, the anecdotes ol my illustrious

namesake of Sweden would have administered some com-

fort to me. But the calumny you have, in the fertility of

vour malicious wit, chosen to invent Is of so new. SO un-

precedented, and so hellish a kind, as would mal

him sell

Is it possible that tht Miss V s
,
a lady

who has had every human and divine advantage, who has
read, (or, at least might have reach) in the originals, the

and Old Testaments, though I am afraid she too
seldom looks even into a translation: 1 My is it possible
that Miss F s, with every human and divine advan-

who might and ought "to have read the;- two good
books, which, (an old Welsh nurse, whose uncle yasrfe
oned the best preacher in Merionetshire, assured mc,)
enjoin charity and denounce vengeance against slander
and evil speaking; is it possible, I again repeat it, that

Miss 1" s, should, in the face of the day, carry her

malignity so far, in the
presence

of three most respecta-
ble personages: (one ot the oldest religion in the world,
one of the newest; for he is a new-light man; and the other,
most probably, of no religion at all, as he is an English
sailor;) but 1 demand it again and again, is it possible that

Miss F s should assert it, in presence of these respec-
table personages, "that I wore green breeches patched
with leatherr'tO convict you, therefore, id' the falsehood
of this diabolical slander; to put you to eternal silence,

(if you are not past all grace,) and to cover you with
a much larger patch of infamy than you have wantonly
endeavored to fix on nVj breeches, 1 have thought proper,
by the advice of three \r\-\ grave friends, (lawyers and
members of congress, ot course excellent judges in de-

licate points of honor, )
to send you the said breeches,

and, with the consciousness of truth on my side, to sub-

mit them to the most severe inspection and scrutiny of

you and all those who may have entered into this w icked

cabal against my honor and reputation.
I say, 1 dare you, and your whole junto, to your worst;

turn them, examine them, inside and outside, and it you
find them to be green breeches patched with leather, and

not actually legitimate sherry vallies, such as his majesty
of Poland wears, (who, let me tell you, is a man that ha?

made more fashions than all the knights of the Mischianza

put together, notwithstanding their beauties:) 1 repeat it,

(though 1 am almost out of breath with repetitions and

parentheses.) that if these are proved to be patched green
breeehrr. and not real legitimate sherry valiies, (which a

man of the first bon ton might be proud of,)d will submit in

silence to all the scurrility which, no doubt, you and your
abettors are prepared to pour out against me in the pub-
lic papers on this important and interesting occasion. Hut
madam! madam! reputation ("common sense,) very sen-

sibly, though not very uncommonly observes), is a se-

rious thing" You have already injured me in the tender-

ed part, and demand satisfaction; and you cannot be ig-

norant of the laws of duelling, having conversed with so

many Irish officers, whose favorite topic it is, particularly
in the company of ladies, I insist on the privilege ol' die

injured party, which is, to name his hour and weapons;
and as I intend it to be a very serious aflairiw ill not ad-

mit of any seconds In the mean time I am yours, c*c

CHARLES LEP..

Miss F s, Philadelphia.
P.9S. I have communicated thcWair only to my confi-

dential friend ,
who has mentioned it to no more

than seven members ofoongress, and nineteen women, six

of whom are old maids; so that there is no danger of its

taking wind upon my side, and I hope you will be equally

guarded on your part.

ITEMS.
Slander. A lady in. Indiana lately recovered $1,000

in a suit instituted against .lames M. Alexander for slan-

der, in charging
her wiih a want of chastity.

The enterprtzing merchant;; of Stoniugton have now

three vessels on sealing voyages to the newly discovered

islands S. of (ape Horn, viz. brig Alabama packet, and

die sclis. Albalros and Superior and lZ others are fit-

ting for the same destination, viz. schs. Fdiza Ann, and

Penguin.
We copy the following from the Sussex f N. .1.) Regis-

ter. ''1 undertake to maintain that animal heat originates

from food, and is produced to active heat in the heart,

and not in the lungs, as physiologists have cojiti tided.

John Ci.j.vks Sv.

Newton, Mig. 28,1827

tit THE EDITOUS, AX Tl
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For the Adnumstraiion. en. Jackson.
Baltimore ciiy%.

Mr. Strieker uart* 4078

Tyson McMahon* 4055

Mr. McCulloh

151 Mr. Crabb 141

undie county i.

Mr. UnUucum*
Sellman*

Five . whose political character is

ipported, receiving 725, 621, 507, 524

ivel) so that the strength of

shewn in the preceding
statement, which also is the case in Montgomery, Tal-

bot, &c]
ornery county V.

808 Mr. T 788

739 Lanadale 7G8

mis of the administration re<

id one other Jackson candidate

515.}
ick couniv.

Mr. K. 9939 Mr, Thou
Barnes lloltz* 2908

Sappington 2797 Shrh 2883

Mottcr 2737 Taney 2806

Cecil county \.

pal other candidates Mr. Turner" 1,152
voted for highest vote of Mackey* 1,069
either - Marian* 918

Mercer* 813

brd county
4.

mcry* 1,128 Mr. Hope* 1,129
Suo 1,092 Smithson* 1,117

Five other candidates were voted for. Four of them
friends of the administration.

Prince George's county 4.

rs. Seratnes, Gantt, Beall and Duval elected all

friends of the administration.

Washington county i.

Mr. Foulke 1,579 Mr. Fitzhugh* 2,185

Boyd 1,573 Wolgamot* 2,171

Malott 1,571 Bench* 2,119
Newcomer 1,517 Yates* 1,968

Caroline county Messrs. W. Potter, Win. Jones,
Win. Orrell and Joseph Douglass, are elected; all admin-

istration men.
Dorchester county -Messrs. J. F. Williams, George

Lake, B. I. Goldsborough and John Douglass are elected

the first three are in favor of the administration, and the

latter is in favor ofJackson.

Kent county Messrs. Ringgold, Brown, Comegys
and Boon are elected- two administration and two Jack-

son men.

Queen Jnn's county Messrs. J. Tilghman, R. Stee-

vens, J. C. Ruth and' Ridgaway are elected the three

first are favorable to the ailministration and the latter is a

Jaoksonian.
Talbot countv. There were 13 candidates voted lor

in thiscountv, and the trial of strength cannot be regarded

as shewn Messrs. Lloyd, Martin, Banning and Millis

are elected two for the" administration and two against.

The four gentlemen elected had, together, only 2,281

votes the nine not elected, 2,483 votes.

The house of delegates con .hers.

Though all the returns are not official, it appears that 50

"friends of the administration" and pi "Jackson men"
have been elected. Alleghany being reported to have

returned four friends of theadminist

A meeting ofthe people of Spottsylvania county and the

town of Fredericksburg, in Virginia, opposed to the elec-

tion of gen. Jackson, w
:

as held on the 29th ult. Francis

J. Brooke, esq. chairman and col. William F. Gray, se-

cretary, at which a preamble and resolutions were adopted

fMr. Hobhs. a friend of the administration, r

142 v<

of holding a general convention of dele-

Richmond in January next to form an electoral
?ed of persons known to be opposed

to the election of the general to the presidency of the
i lirman and col. II

ppointed delegates to the convention. This is the
first

meeting on this sub;.
The election for a member of congress in Delaware

Tuesda\ last. Mr. Johns was the caudi*
date supported by the friends of the administration, and

!

bj Mr. B ;i \ard. The "Jackson" majority in
''..' that in favor of the admin-

istration 409 in Kant, and upwards of 400 in Sussex
SO that Mr. Johns is elected bv a majority of be-

..(> and 500 vol. b. A large majority in "the le-
gislature, about as two to one, is friendly to the adminis-
tration.

is* AN-n West India trade. The exports
at Britain were

In To the East Indies: West Indies.
1814 2,559,033 ^7'356,54G
1S2G r y l/&
Gafe LV00 Loss 3,902 054

1 he importation from the West Indies has diminished
in nearh exactly the same proportion as the exportation
to the East Indies has augmented. Besides, a consider-
able part ol the British exportations to me west tuaies
is destined to other countries. The value of British mer-
chandise re-exported from the British West India colo-
nies in 1824 was 1,519,350 and in 1825, 1,914,452.
Woollens are not exported to the West Indies; Lot to
the East Indies; those exported last year amounted to

1,197,909. In 1814 the white and printed cottons ex-

ported to the West Indies amouuted to 2,100,840; in 18l,

to 734,418.

West India trade. The Philadelphia Democratic
Press, in remarking-upon the reasoning of the Philadel-

phia Gazette about the loss of the West India trade,
has this paragraph:
A single fact overthrows his abstract reasoning, and

puts his statement into "Pi:" We have, since the loss of
t India direct trade, exported more to tin

Indies than we did in the corresponding months of the
last year, when the trade was open. We speak from
authority the authority of the custom house books.

[We never would suppose that the amount of the trad.,

would be reduced because of the British prohibitions.]

The case of Morgan. In a late trial, in Ontario coun-

ty, N. York, of five ofthe persons implicated in the conspi-
racy against William Morgan, in which their counsel ad-
mitted abduction, but denied his clients' participation in it,

the judge delivered a charge to the jury, which is spoke oi

in the following terms, by the reporter of the Rochester
Daily Advertiser.

"The charge ofjudge Howell was among the most able
efforts of the kind that we have ever heard." It called back
recollections ofthe times whenjudge Van Ness used to un-
bosom hi* luminous and capacious mind to a jury. The
prootto establish both the conspiracy and itsconsummation
was, he said, full and conclusive. That Morgan had been
unlawfully kidnapped and carried off, was abundantly
certain, and that be had been subsequently unlawfully put
to deatli, there was but too much reason to believe. All

exertions, praiseworthy in those who had made them, and
honorable to the country, had thus Jar failed to develope
this nefarious transaction. Exertion and investigation,
how ever, ought not and would not cease until this abomi-

nable crime is exposed, and the perpetrators of it punish-
ed. These defendants, continued the judge, if innocent,

of the offence charged in the indictment, must not suffer

for the foul, black deeds of others. Courts are establish-

ed to protect the. innocent and punish the guilty; and

it is better that 99 guilty men should escape than one
innocent person should suffer. The judge, after briefly

strating the evidence, and explaining the law, gave his

opinion that the testimony, though abundant to prove ab-

stractly, all that is alleged, did not charge those, defend-

ants with the crime. The time of the court, he remark -

!, notwithstanding, been profitably spent in elicit.-
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ing testimony -w hich must ultimately unravel this horrible

mystery."
The sheriff of Niagara county has been dismissed from

office by gov. Clinton, in consequence of his participtiou
in the Morgan affair.

The late 6ALE. The Boston Palladium eoi

Me wfli tend to elevate the father of his country more
highly in the bosom of his children.

klm Republican
published at Fort Covington, X. Y. has the following ar-
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their persons, together with snndry implements of the

trade.

On one of the persons was found two key?, one be-

longing to a opart-nth that of a

chamber door, wt lock on an

upper story room of a tai : and a trunk

therein but unforumatelv the landlord received an or-

tfi

cou-

rted
Iter a

;
instituted on or about midnight ot

l at atavern on the turn-
between the city and Bristol,

y immediately after making the
i .ions trunk was foun<!.

i ipally ot" banks in the state of
.U00 dollars of spurious notes belong-

ing IS banks, near UX),000 of which
1 tlie bank of the United States, 7,000 of <

irristown, Montgomery county, 1,000
Hartford, 7,000 Newbern, 1,6

I armor's
; nhattan

Bank of Philadelphia, 700
Parmer's and Mechanic's Bank of Philadelphia. In the

same trunk nd about 60 genuine proof mi-
nis of various bank plates, believed to h:r,

cut out of a book that was stolen from the late Gideon
tan about two years ago.

The remaining members of this villainous band have
been arrested in various parts of the United States, and
w ill receive the just desert of their crimes.

Roads axd cawals. A Nashville merchant has found
it convenient to put goods (purchased, we presume, in

New York,) on board of a canal boat at Albany, to be
taken to Nashville by way of the Erie canal. We re-

mark, too, that mahogany has been brought from Hon-
duras to Pittsburg, by the way of the Mississippi.
There are not many political revolutions that affect the

condition of a country more directly than the opening of

a new route and mode of communication. This should
be one of the first cares of government.
Under the date of Little Rock, (Arkansas,)

we find

some particulars which show that the general govern-
ment is not indifferent to this important trust. Contracts
have been made for more than a hundred miles of road
from that place to Port Gibson. With the aid of the

troops, thu whole route will be completed by the end of

the current year. Measures are taking, also, to survey
the route of a road, to be constructed by the troops, from
fort Smith on the Arkansas, to fort Towson on Red
River; and of one from fort Towson to the northern boun-

dary of Louisiana, and thence to Natchitoches. Indeed
the troops are probably already engaged in cutting this

last. Contracts have been effected for constructing the

remainder ofthe road from Memphis to Little Rock. The
total length of these roads is estimated at 854 miles; they
are to be constructed by, and at the expense of, the gene-
ral government; and traverse milUo of the
most valuable cotton lands. Independently of their im-

portance, indeed necessity, in a military point ol view,

they will offer great facilities to emigrants, who have
found real difficulty in getting to the spots they I M

lected tor settlement; and they will offer equal advantage
to the persona travelling to Texas, and other sections of

the Mexican territory. The increased sale of public

suiting from these improvements, will richly re-

pay their cost to government. icon,

\ cut ions work has lately appeared,
s of London Bridge," which is said

in many cut nts of ancient literature

and history. Among the rare publications which are

thr.s revived, is a pamphlet of four leaves, commemorat-
B -markahle flff* in the river Thames, at London
. bearing the following title:

"A strange wonder or the cities amazement. Being
a relation occasioned .by a wonderful and unusual acci-

dent that happened in the river of Thames, Friday, Feb.

'\, 1G41. There flowing two tydes at London bridge
-within the space- of ah hour and a half, the last coming

affrighted, but even astonished above 500 watermen that
stood beholding it on both sides the Thames. Which
latter tide rose six foot higher than the former tydc had
done, to the great admiration of all men" London,
16-il, small quarto.

St. A\tii.>\v\ lay ijjiisbon. From a London paper..
thony is the patron of Lisbon, and the 13th ot

June, the
anniversary of his death, is kept there with

more
punctuality, and more festivity and rejoicing, than

any other holiday throughout the year. For weeks pre-
vious, the children in the streets erect altars to his me-
mory, placing a tittle image of the snint on top, and

passing by a few reals for St. Anto-
1 ta the evening o\ the 12th, an altar is erected for

him in the Praka de St. Vaola, with a temporary gallery
at the one side, which is occupied by a regimental band,
which continues playing airs almost without intermission
for 524 hours; the church bells at a certain hour strike up
merry peals; skyrockets are seen shooting up in all di-

rections, and bonfires innumerable are blazing all over
the city. It would, perhaps, be difficult to find another
city in the world, where on any one occasion, such a
number of bonfires are burning at once; and if St. Anto-
nio had performed no other miracle than this purifying
Lisbon he would for that alone deserve immortality*The city has no such purification, from one end of the
year to the other, not even from thunder Slutma .a ,u .

tumnal torrents, as it has on the night of the l'2th June.
Great crowds of people are in the streets till a late hour
listening to the music, amusing themselves with fire-

works, and speaking of St. Antoniq. St. Antonio is in

every one's mouth. "Who is this St. Antonio'" I said

to a man who was extolling the magnificence of the
scene. "Why, don't you know St. Antonio?" was the

reply. "He is the patron of Lisbon he performed
many miracles; he keeps away the plague, and gets hus-
bands to the raparigas (girls)."

lt
\ have been in Samoa,

Cephalonia, Corfu, and Turkey the plague is constantly
there, but they have not St. Antonio." 1 was about to
mention another country, where they have neither the

plague nor St. Antonio; but as it could serve no good
purpose to unhinge )ih faith, even if that had been pos-
sible, I made no attempt to undeceive him. The rapa-
rigas, I understand, believe firmly in his miraculobs

power, and put up many a sincere prayer for his friendly
intercession. The numbers, certainly, that frequented
the churches on the 13th, were lmteh greater than usual;
but whether they were invoking St. Antonio or the Vir-

gin, none but themselves know. When their prayers
are long in being heard, they make no scruple in treating
him with great indignity. The common mode of re-

venge is, to put a cord round the neck of the image,
which is to be had in every toy shop, plunge him into a.

well, and threaten to drown him outright, if be does nor.

grant their request w ithin a certain period. [What more
than this would Ashantee pagans do.

]

Red Jacket deposed. From the Buffalo Emporium.
The following document, from which it will be seen, that
the long celebrated chief Red Jacket, has been deposed
by his brethren and associates in authority, -was handed
us by Dr. Jimeson, who was present at "the time, and
who noted in English, the language used, with as much
accuracy as a competent knowledge of both languages
would permit.
We are informed that deposition! of this kind have be-

fore occurred; but believe the instance is rare, in which
a chief of such eminent talents has been prostrated.

lie has been lor a long time extremely dissipated, ami
in every respect morally worthless.

lie is about seventy years of age; yet he is remarkably
active, retains his mental powers, and to the last, will no
doubt exert them to prevent any amelioration of his

people, by introducing 'among them the arts ol civilized

life.

'We, the chiefs of the Seneca tribe, of the Six Nations

say to you, Yau-go-ya-wat-haw, (or Red Jacket), that

you have a long time disturbed our councils; that you have

procured some white men to' assist you in
.sending

a great
number of false stones, to our father the. president of

the L'nil< d States, and induced our people to sign those

falsehoods at Tonnawanta as- cl when
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you knew that thev were not chiefs; that you have op- ;
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TbeGaceta Mer .nurce
entitled to the most implicit c that the
divisious composed of the provinces i .

nentes, and Mesiones, has put itself in motion for the
purpose of

obtaining possession of the: towns which arem the bancs of the Portuguese, and which i

belong to us. 'I heir force consist;

ttinst an armed lighter, which the royalistn
utows of the Uiguay.

i be MEAS I

1 index of the foreign monies, weight! and

referred to in the consular repoat withcompa-
is and explanations. By Dr. A

ved that all the comparisons and ei>

planatiot ires are here computed a

mgto the new British imperial standard, which is about o

percent, larger than the Winchester measure, or, more

nearly
.il gallons, buslu lv, J^c. of the new,

of the old. Hence to reduce imperial measure to Win-
chester, add the thirty-first part to the number of gallons,
bt. Sad for the reverse operation, subtract tin- thn

cond part. The contrarv calculation must of course be
nl to prices. But these several pro-

lan l;e only stated with perfect accuracy in a re-

gular l:-. Metrology, ana as this index ts merely
intended to give general illustrations, all minute fractions

are omitted.

money uscdinLibau and Riga; worth
about 4a. G*l. sterling.

JUqtieirc, a corn measure in Portugal,answeringto three

imperial gallons.

.'Irroba, a Spanish weight, answering to 5
;}lbs. avoir-

dupois.
Barrel or Tunna, a coin measure in Sweden answer-

ing to-U imperial bushels. Barrel is also a weight for
flour in America and weighs l (J6lbs. avoirdupois.

Boisscav, a corn measure in Bordeaux, containing 2k

imperial bushels.

Cent or Centime, the 100th part of a coin. It is of va-

rious values, according to the unit.

Charge a measure at Marseilles, Nice,etc. answering
imperial bushels.

Chettoert, a corn measure in Russia, which contains 5}
imperial bushels.

CoJkt, a Russian money, the 100th part of the rouble.

Jiollur, a Spanish coin, and intrinsically worth 4s. Sfd.
hut is generally valued at 4s. Gd. The paper dollar of

exchange in Spam is worth 36d. sterling, and at Leghorn
48d.

Dticat,u gold coin in Holland, of extensive use in the

corn trade is worth about Us. 4d. sterling. There are

various other ducats in different countries, in gold, sil-

ver and paper.

Fanegat * corn measure in Spain, containing about one
bushel \\ gallons imperial measure; there are, however,
different sized Omegas: thus, there are the large, the re-

gular, and the small fanega, which are to each other as 11,
10 and 9, nearly.

'In, a corn measure at Corunna, about 3| impe-
llons.

\ a coin ami money of account in various coun-
iu Holland it is also called die Guilder, and is

worth about 21 d. sterling. It is divided in Holland into
s of 16 pfennings each; but in other countries' into

60Kreutzers, rjs, Gr. means, at Dantzic, Florins and
Groschen. The Netherland guilder is divided into 100

qual to the florin iti exchange.
,
a silver coin and money of account in France

and other places. It is generally valued at 10 sterling,
which is something above its intrinsic value.

. y of account in various parts of Ger-

many, :nd of different values;
lJi generally make the.

illar.

hitch stiver, and at Hamburgh half the
i- shilling.

ed gulden* a money of Holland. Sec
florin. The gold guilder is much used in the corn trade,
and l ( ekotied worth 38 stivers, or about S6d sterling.

for current, a money of the Netherlands, seven ei'

which equal six guilders of exeban

r, a coin measure in the Netherlands, answering-
to about 6 gallons imperial measure.

Hectolitrey the principal corn measure of France, an-

imperial bushels,
Killo, a corn measure in Turkey, containing a

imperial gallons.

principal weight in France, answering
: dr. avoirdtinoi -
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a loss of a lei

ney, occurs.

MatlffS C'MlM. r. ri \. ill i
I

> -

;

name of an office
- mailed, should be plainly written or

mtion not in

Site. 'I > nliou to this dutv, which

ly returns,

r. turns

, to open
-

,
care of rows,

he duties of his office, by eve-

plain of the miscarriage of their

! in a post of-

masters

Jlurcs, unless they show

ly done,
at whose office the papers are mail-

Procure from the printer a list of the packets he sends

arrr.i tically, end compare the pack*

v||..-jM ll

BSJ HSR

iiouldbere

osited, or mis-di-

with the l;t m ill detect the error.

\i!ual places bil frank upon
Lthorizes, the

:. Many arti-

I from it.

j
m i!i increase

il by any
-

hich he

, in wo-

and his

; I on all subjects of interest lie cor-

gene-
! apt, in many cases, to be 1 1 1 <

-

most Is on cer-

! per-

i, si this trim .

:

',.. whole a

n to the unfortunal
't Ma) 1:

j
some thirty

and Sand) arrived on a
. longer than to

their usual busine

ch nl" the Sioux bj

might arm; s|hen ra) ablets and their

r my council with

i transacted,
parted, leaving |,ut a tew of their voting men be-

hind. About I moments af-
tertattoo had done beating, nine of the Sioux attacked one
of the Chippy pC(] in (Vont of my house
and directly under ti

lling), and wound-
died oftheir

wounds. In consequent. nd cowardly
conduct on the part of the Sioux, I immediately notified

should without 1

time, produce all those who were engaged in thisunnre-
. and unpardonable insult

. on the following mdrn-
y an old man, who deli-

vered bimscli rificein the place of his son, but.

charged imi id during this day by mea~

dopted by the commanding officer of this station,

colonel Knelling v. ith a detachment of troops under the
immediate command of major Fowle, thirty Indians

were taken, and nine out of this number, pointed out by
one of their own people as being of the offending party.

They were accordingly secured until the '29th, when tin-

Chippeways were permitted to take all of them, if they
desired "but their magnanimity induced them to

only two, whom ihey considered to be the most guilty,
marched them a few hundred yards from the fort, and
shot them. The day previous to this, however, one of
the war diiets informed me that most of the young men
that ha I been selected, were not guilty, and that, ifI would
wait until he could go to the Little Rapids a day and :i

half march from this post, that he would bring down four

men whom he knew to be guilty, and deliver them to tie

Chippeways himself. I remarked to him that he might
do so, but he must return at the time appointed, which
was the morning of the 30th. lie left, and shortly after

the appointed hour, returned with two ofthem only, who
were immediately delivered up by the Sioux in person
to the Chippeways, with the particular request that they
might he received and executed in the same manner ami

ame fpot that the other two had been the day pre-
--'.'. Iiitli request, after some little hesitation on the

part of the Chippeways, was acceded to, and carried in-

to effect by (hem. Thus ended this truly interesting

measures adopted in

relation in both
tribes and it is firmly believed, that a similar breach of

nee a iU nevi r i at this post. 1 have the

LAW TALIAFERRO,

IMTHE \\

1

k

,\L7.

Shortly after writing to you I

r the Black foot count r inst my will.

ili! not make a party lor any other route. We
northerly direction about fifty miles, where we

i'Ii fork of Columbia, at

,
, v ,.,.

.

(1 by the Bla< thence we went, up
orth fork which' I. if east thirty

rugged mountain which scpa-
.., the other fork to

:<ii heads on the top of the great, chain ol

Rocky Mountains which separates the waters of the At-
lantic- from those of the Pacific. At or near this place

. lik. flee or California Sticking fork, Yellow
Stone south fork of Maswri and Henry's fork, all those
head at one angular point: that of the Vellow Stone has

atei- lake near its head on the very top of

nlain, which is about one hundred by forty miles
in diameter, and as clear as iiystal. On the south bor-

this lake, is a number of hot and boiling springs,
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be computed at less than four

hundred and fifty dollars. \
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imenta-
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REVOL1 riONARY EVENTS.
ilowing has beep published in the Baltimore pa-

pcrs, . oce ot the notice ol* "Charles I

inserted in the last Jiegister.
of the venerable Charles Carroll of

Carrol;- em Register of the 20th

in is pourtrayed his just tod eminent
from the commencement to the termination of

our revolutii . and w hose subsequent and dis-

tinguished course I ed him a blessing to his

countn . I him in a rank and estimation not to

be surpassed by < : rid: he

stands now the beloved friend and father of the Ameri-
! with honor, age, and good'

heart. : instance CO

Vnnapolis that should not

. anil in which a highly respected and valu-

ed of Mr. Can-oil's participated; the late Dr.

I \ !l. of Anne Arundel county,
before had obtained professional ho-

Irania, and had been ap-

i, upon hearing of the arrival of
led with tea.

and wn Mr. Anthony Stewart (a

put himself at the head o"f the-' ll'h/g

C7/A," of which he was a distinguished member, and

march' lis with a determination to bun.

irgo.
d opposite i

m (I them (he
I

;.
Doo

mc im-

otcd him

pceches
( hole country,

-.<. wished to gel off by his own light; and pro-
nounced it m ; of the

lul) to stop
to the

mthority ,

that the doctor carried h

ny with Stewart whom he made to kii

When the party first entered the city and a

they met Stewart, who was bold in
opposition,

and

hem with the vengeance of his king and govern-
ment; but his threats seemed only to increase their do-

nation; they erected a gallows directly in front of

his house, by way of intimidation; they gave him his

choice, either to swing by the halter, or to go with them
on board and put tire to his own vessel; he chose the lat-

ter, audina few moineutsthe whole cargo, with the ship's
tackle and apparel were in flames; shortly after Mr. Stew-

ountrv. Thisact decided the course Marv-

and had an extensive influence upon
pinion:

fhc writer of this pany with judge I

and Dr. Warfield a few years before their death, ami
beard them o on the above subject. When

marked m a jocular manner: "Iftoehad
not succeeded doctor in the revolutionary contest, both of

! have been hung: Youfor binning the ship load
i allegiance to the*

don of independ
nts and occurrences attending

this earls expression of .,

revolutionary spirit. <>>

parted friend but a short time before he marched to the
et\ of Annapolis to lire the tea, was parading his battal-
ion iii Anne Arundel county, in the

vicinity
of Mr. Car-

roll's residence, when he took upon himself the j.r

Of printing some labels with the following inscription:
.d Independence, or death in pursuit of it,'

y

and placed one on the hat of each man in the compa-
ny; many of the older neighbors who were present wen:
struck with astonishment, and endeavoured to have them
taken down; fordie idea of independence at thattiine had
entered the minds of but few men. The venerable Mr.
Carroll the elder, and father to tin present patriarch,
rode up to the father of Dr. Charles Alexander VVarfield
and exclaimed "J/// God *Mr. Warfield, ~uhat does your
son Charles mean, does he knew that he has committed

igainst his king, and may be prosecuted for <:

rebel?'''' The father replied with much animation and pa-
triotism, we acknowledge no king; the king is a traitor to

us, and a period has arrived when we must either tamely
submit to be slaves, or struggle gloriously for "Uberty
and independence:''' The king has become our enemy
and xve must be his; my son Charles knows what he is

about li
liberly and independence, or death in pursuit of

it" is his motto, it is mine, and soon must be the senti-

ment of every man in our country. The mighty words,
"treason against the king" sounded.from one end of the

battalion line to the other, and in a few moments not a la-

bel was to be seen in the hats of any of the men, except
Dr. Warfield and a Mr. James Connor, late of Baltimore

county, who were too stern and undaunted to be intimi-

dated by words, and they wore their labels to their homes.
Thus those venerable patriots moved alternately between

hope and fear, until they accomplished the great object
of their labors:

The father of Dr. Charles Alexander VVarfield had

purchased,just before the war had commenced, two Eng-
lish convicts, they were both of them gun- smiths, one of

them bad been (as he stated) foreman in a gun factory in

England. He purchased the materials and had made by
those two young men two thousand stand of arms ami

bayonets complete, for the use of the state of Maryland,
at atime when there was no arms with which to defend

ourselves, and for which he was paid in continental money,
at Miib a depreciation as to be scarcely worth any thing,
the value of which was not more than sufficient to pur-

for his son Doet Walter Warfield, late of

on, Kentucky, who was surgeon in the army, to

amp; and such was his patriotism, he never com-

plained,
or has any ofhis heirs ever applied to their coun-

further remuneration for those arms which tit that

ly
contributed to make us independent. H

was honest, and could nol reconcile it. to his CO-. r

to pay his debts, necessarily contracted for the materials

for making those*arms, in the depreciated currency he

impelled to receive, and when the war was overlie
d for those very debts, and hi* estate ruined ;

by. A. C.

\. SAUNDER'S LETTER.
hJAUsiiuuv, Siii'T. 17th,! 827\

may.
(.i.mi.kmkn: 1 have but this moment seen the note

I lales k Son, in which they refuse to publish
m\ reply to gov. Kent. 1 would most willingly decline.

any former notice of the matter, but that 1 preferothers
should judge ofmy ''language" besides these chaste\and
.'fjuramish editors. 1 must ask you to do me the justice
diet i' fuse. Very respectfully,"

If. M. SAUNDERS,
rra. Gales & Son: lam no longer a subscriber for

''ircnccr, and am indebted to 'i friend
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MR.

What
pubhc, d

think otli

speech, d<

O TJ I

Rtvu 1. 18.

jo the consideration of tlio

oo apo'ogy. Should any
. Mr. Clay's dinner

July last, with the

references that ha both by Gen-
eral Jackaon and Mr. Botha rted, it

is neither needful nor proper to remain silent: 1 shall

therefore speak the things that 1 know, from a con

viction, that the referei made,
render it proper for me to do

count with
i.ech delivered at Lexington,

uses towards me tin

was made, by an
. e letter, published in the Columbian Observer,

uspir-

,, 'lives, and I

my duty."
The language employ nlence, is arrang-

ed with so gi
i caution, as to make it sus-

ceptible of doubtful intention. The meaning which
the speaker intended should attach, and which, with

nine readers out of ten, will obtain, is, that the Co-
lumbian Observer was sustained by Mr. Senator Ea-
ton the colleague, the friend and the biographer of

General Jackson, to assail his (Mr. Clay's) motives,
and to deter lum in the exercise of his duty. With
this construction, 1 take leave to say, it is misiepro-
sentation it is untrue. Tins paper was assisted,

though not sustained by me for any purpose; and far

less with a view to assuU motives, or to deter any one
in the exercise of his duty.
The letum made of me by the editors of the Co-

lumbian Observer, as one of their creditors, has been
a fruitful theme of exulting remark to Mr. Clay's
editors and friends. I little expected to see him at so

small a business; and still less that he would have ha-

zarded an assertion before the pubiie, when he was

wanting in proof to support that assertion. A sin-

gle paper, to be sure, at Philadelphia, the Democrat-
ic Press had asserted it: But Mr. Clay should have

recollected, that as he was decrying ihe lone of news-

as authority applicable to his own
case, delicacy, and a regard foi consistency should

have restiaincd bis wil lo insist en it, a* a
rule conclusive towards others. Like himself, though,
I can now express my satisfaction at having the tnat-

form, and by "a res-

ponsible act that he may be spared all fur-

ther disquietude on the subject,he shall be aflbrded

the history of tho transaction, precise and accurate as

. leave to make of{thereafter what-

ever Use he can.

To the editors of that paper, and at their request, I

did lend as \ ;
at that time, before, nor af-

afler, was there an agreement, or understanding, ex-

pressed or otherwise, as to any political coarse which

they should pursue. More than ayoaroi coding this

circumstan* re 1 ever knew Messrs. Simp-
son fl Conrad the editors, had that paper been warm-

ly and zealously in the cause of General Jack

It was my own money, not the publick's; and 1 have

yet to leai:- 'here is cither culpability or

criminality ii money to the respectable editor

of a newspaper, greater than to any other individual

in society, unless as a stipend to induce to a course

oetioned by Ins preference or judgement. The
character of those edit": > turn aside

the imputation of opinions thus controlled while a

recollection that for eighteen months r more they had

labored in support of Andrew Jackson, altogether
forbids it.

Rut, again: In adverting to this transaction -to

my mind a very innocent and unoffending one why
was it necessary lor Mr. Clay to throw around me, for

description sake, so many far fetched and high sound-

Mr. Katon,ofthe Senate (there
in that body none other bearing a name, or even

a similar name,) would as it appears to me, be alto-

gether roffieient, it description of person was alone
the end and object designed to be attained; but this
was not the ad hence the lofty addenda,
"_the colleague the frirnd and the biographer of

kaon." What, then, was it? An attempt
at deception a matter of special pleading, by which
it was expected, a conclusion in the public mind would
be arrived at, that General Jackson was the shelterer
of this paper, intended and sustained for the avowed
purpose to assaxlMr. Clays motives, and lo deter him
in the exercise of his duty. To this obviously design-
ed intendment. I apply a positive denial of its truth.
General Jaohson was in Tennessee, and knew no
more of the loan made to those gentlemen, than Mr.
Clay did; nor did he know* of it, until during last win-
ter, when on the supposition, I suppose, that it

might be used as a good set off to the changes and
breakings of the Secretary, in his By Authority
corps it became matter of remark and censure in

those columns which were friendly to Mr. Clay and
Mr. Adams. Befoie this period, 1 had not spoken of
it; nor until this time, detailed tho particulars. I do
so now, lest, under the authority of the name which
brings forward the accusation, suspicions may arise,
and a character and consequence be given to the

transaction, greater than it merits. In presenting
myself before the pubiie on a subject which so lately
has produced some excitement, and much inquiry and
remark, I have felt it proper to speak thus far of mat-
ters which essentially pertain to myself; and with
that portion of the subject I am now done.

In connection with this speech, are also other mat-
ters which have been presented to the consideration of
the country; and about which 1 have been referred to,

both by General Jackson and Mr. Buchanan. With
references thus made, to remain silent and reserved,
amidst the general interest which prevails, by many
might be considered improper. I 6hall present there-

fore, my understanding of things as they were at the

time, and as they are still retained upon my recollec-

tion.

Between the statement of General Jackson and that

submitted by Mr. Buchanan, 1 can perceive some dif-

ferences ; but they are principally verbal, and not ma-
terial. Those which do obtain, appear to me rather

facts themselves: substantially, there is accord. Mr.
Buchanan alleges, that, on approaching General Jack-

son, he did not come from Mr. Clay. It is not asser-

ted that he did; General Jackson states, his opinion
at the time was, that Mr. Buchanan had come from
Mr. Clay or aome of his friends; but this is given
merely as matter of impression nothing more. By
the showing of Mr. Isaacks and Mr. Buchanan, it now
ap|cars, that Mr. Mnrkley was the negotiator. A
difference as to the date the period of tune at which
the conversation took place, may exist

; for Mr. Buch-
anan places it on the 30th of December. It may be,

however, that he intends 1 1ns as the period of his con-
on with Mr. Marklcy ; if it be in reference to

his interview with General Jackson, then, agreeably
to my recollection, it is a mistake. I cannot precise-

ly, and to a day, declare tho time when Mr. B. came
to sec and converse with me; but I do recollect it to

have been during that week, on the Saturday of

which theroported moetingofMr. Clay and his friends

took place, and when the determination was taken to

support Mr. Adams. 1 feel quito satislied, that the

meeting to which I allude, was on Saturday the22d
of January. Early in that week, (Tuesday or Wed-
nesday evening,) Mr. Buchanan visited me. It was
on the pavement, and in frout of my own residence,

where wo conversed together'. A statement of our

conversation, concisely drawn, was given to General

Green, editor of the United States Telegraph, at hid

request, in August 1836 mord than a year ago it

is as follows :

41 In January, 1825,
- before it had bewi'
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known that Mr. Clay and his friends had declared in

favor ofMr. Ada; upon by .Mr. Buch-
anan o rctty well un-

derstood, li. v the friends

of Adams, on the subject of cauinet appoint i

That Jackson should fight them with thi ii

ons. i

retain Adams, a as doing hiui inju.y.
That the Geueralsho': J make

Secretary oi

. reply wa- .

Mr. Huch-
anan then remark
will not retain Mr. it will answer. 1 re-

plied, I wu mid neither

say, who sh lary of

State but that fa >. and

might talk with him n* well as 1 could. Mr. }:

an then said, that on the next day, before the I

ral went to tho 1 1 aid call. He did so, as

1 afti

In li It that Mr.
Mocha: : the ground of ai;-

for tho success of General Jackson, and froin a

ng of stratagem and management
should interpose to pn Bdioo of one, for

ion interest. I conside-

b right to defend the ci-

;ked for assaults, and believed,con-
.ould be mot with their

ntthis
as the idea and opinion of others, not his own.
indeed. -ugh I cannot say

the time.
I lak sat, that the conversation, as

i

OStfessiomh*
he lias, and that

.

cumst i

I

in pub-

myselfo

any one

i m, a* i

ofreoaiU

tba hcaf.'

1111-

j
prevailed, that they ha<:

I few days afierwa un let-

ter, as it has been stvied, was wnit I'rooke,
.of whom he speaks as,

v criti-

cal" situation ti

i the eourso he had resolved to a par-

J
ticular friend, on i not earlier,

was a declaration mad,
ded to take. Why the necessity of a silence so long.
and so i

tooting, and the course

Monday Eh si '|'
'

I "f ""* ' Tsalion. i ii u i e hav-

iog adjourned,General J

in the capilol, l<

and near to a flight of steps 1<

when Mr. Clay, coming diagonally on our route
the House of Representatives, passed
without sp< aking. He was proceedi

in front of the building,!
the act o

accosted us. At (hut mesni i

round, unserved, "h . to day, (

manner somewhat embarrass)

ed, and Mr. Clay pasnod
General Jacks
ed disje
swer was. l, as he has OonolosV

General, 1 suppose he :

tercour

fore perceived M I
:s distant

Jackson, baying been reveres ,

and wed knowing, from our near : I it pas-

sing, that it was a ild not
have observed us. I on his part,
as a cir what had bo

Is of tho day a to sup-

ious to the annunciation of this meeting on
lay, 1

so far
. there

had been un unfi latelv

Mr. Adams wai

the persons prose

'

state

the h.

d him t

pressa
"Iraad

ind

the

mrn-
rds>,

eein-

m-
be-

ral

I

warm am
Tope, oil

!:'

, Oi

n certainty could bo covin'
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ed. Louisiana* and Illinois it was believed would bem favor of the same course; though as it was in oppo-
sition to the pre; itd by the electoral eol-

leges at home, it
I, that the members from

those states, would not march in that dircctiomexcept
in the event, that thereby the election of .Mr. Adams
would be rendered secure and certain. Report having

at, on the second ballot, Maryland
would secede and vol J Jackson, it was
therefore indisponsibly important to bring matters to

a clo ,!c affair thei ltucky,
Ohio, and Missouri. I state of things was
it, and after that it had uoed.ihafeBekaon,
would make no disclosure, as to his cabinet, that the

he 32nd of January took place. Those who
attended it, being participants in what was done,have
never yet declared the particulars. I have though

, i communication from a gentleman,
not from this state "and hcre-

o the friend of Mr. Clay. He give-
: /or that friend. To n letter which

dm by mo, this is his reply.
us and

flay I remember well I ;>oken of by manymem I had ri<> personal
t, which would warrant the be-

if contract existed: besides the big
n in which I then held Mr. Clay/orbade n

picions on any accusations not supported by positive
proof; that proofwas not afforded mo, and 1 held him
guiltless : Yet there were some circumstances of

>rable appearance, and which as the friend of

ay I was sorry had existence. The circumstan-
which I allude were the continued silence and
iy reserve of Mr. Clay's friends,in publishing or

known, how they would vote; and the Fact
that the Kentucky delegation who voted for Mr. A.
had a meeting to determine upon their course, as J

.formed by one of them : at which it was said to
me. that upon the question being proposed to Mr.

Clay for whom shall we vote, ho answered in sub-

Mance, "that incase General Jackson should be elect-

ed he believed the administration with its weight
would be opposed to him, to prostrate him : that
should Mr. A. be elected he felt satisfied it would not
be so; but that he hoped no personal considerations for

would induce them to act contrary to their de-
circumstances I have often remark-

it the first was not in character of Kentuckians,
and that the last was the strongest appeal which could
be made to a man's friends, and the heaviest requisi-
tion, which could be levied on their attachment. Un-
til a very short time since 1 had not bedn convinced
that the bargain bad been made as executed, and I

thai 1 am constrained to admit it; but

believing it, I shall leave nothing undone which ean
bo honourably performed to defeat the <

Anthony's oration over the dead body of Caesar has
been greatly admired for manner, artfulness, and con-
cealment of intended purpose; hut this of Mr. <

quite a match for i': so pointed; end ye! so mod
retiring,and so evidently concealing its real intentions.
Gentlemen you are my friends, and as u< li we have
met. Let mo not ask you to neglect your duty, or
sacrifice y< nothing a!

hands; but of one thing you may reel assured if

A J shall bo prostrated but if Mr.
Adams shall be chosen, "he felt satisfied it would not

le case, there, was danger to his pros-
pects, in the other there would be none; nor was tins

given as an opinion formed, or belief entertained it

rongcr import he was $aiiffied there would bo
none. The speech bad its effect, the long agony was
over, and the determination taken to move together.
Thus was the whole machinery ready to operate, pro-
vided defection could be kepi from its parts. And
until this were effected, Mr. Clay's course was but

of conjecture. If judgement and sound deli-
'-oration, promoted him to adopt the preference be
r'-d. ce: low, that duty demanded

ofhim this grave and formal exercise of his influence,w ,ere! ' utrolled the opinions and votes of
others. Resting on this ground of decision merely,
apart from any other, and future consideration, such
ictivo zeal was forbidden by the situation in which he
himself had very lately stood, and more especiallyrorn the personal relation which he, and Mr. Adams-had

recently occupied towards each other.

The course adopted by Mr. Clay, in roferonco to this
election, and the circumstances attending it at the
time, were then as now the subject offreeand censu-
rablo remark. The final consummation though,did not
tor a time take place. Many, incredulous to mere-
assertion, and anxious to maintain their former favor-
able opinions, weie willing and disposed, to defer ail
credence until after the Inauguration, and when it
should with certainty be ascertained, whother Mr,
Clay would be appointed to the rirst situation in the

^ net. I lie nomination came! It was submitted
to the Senate. a vote taken, ry to what
before, I believe, had ever happened, in reference to a
Cabinet Appointment, a large number of that body
(one third) were found in opposition to it. Besides those
there were others, unfriendly to the confirmation, but
who yielded their assent on the ground, that the Pre-
sident was amenable to the country, for a correct ad-
ministration of its affairs; and that tho immemorial
usage of the Sonate, had conceded him the right to
select his Cabinet agreeebly to his own wishes.lt was
aid, if the Senate shall refuse their assent, and future

mishaps arise, a strong defenco to the Executive,
would be afforded and the President be enabled to say

the Senate opposed mo, and denied a right hereto-
fore never withheld, the right of obtaining that assis-
tance in which I had confidence,and which, it was my
desire and object to procure. That the nomination
though, was silently voted on, and nothing said re-

specting it, is not correct. A Senator in his place.ad-
dressed the chair opposed a confirmation and pre-
sented tho reasons, of his Objections, which wore en-
tirely in roferenceto Mr. Clay's course and conduct
on the Presidential election. I shall not use his name
nor attempt to quote his remarks, although the injunc-
tion of secrecy has been long since removed, I well
remember tho', that the tiamo of this Senator, and
what he had done, and what said, were spoken of at
the time publicly; and 1 well remember too, that no
reply to him, was made or attempted, or,committce of
enquiry asked for. After he had taken his seat, the
nomination was voted on, and carried, and tho ap-
point merit confirmed. I know not what friend or mem-

brded Mr. Clay the informal ion that his nomi-
nation was not objected to in the Senate

; But I do
know, that he made an incorrect roport.

1!" after I perusal of what is here written, thero shall
be any, disposed to maintain, that a statement, sim-
ply, of Mr. Buchanan's conversation, is ail that was

try, or propoc to be presented; and that 1 should
have gone no farther, this is my answer. It is a public,
matter, and one about which the country has mani-
fested deep eolicitudo : it was right thenco to speak
what I know. But besides this, Mr. Clay without
regard to others

1

feelings, or concern for tho injustice
be might be doing, has undertaken to hold to* bofore
the public, by representing, that I had sustained a pa-
per for the avowed object of assailing his motives, and

detering him in the exercise of his duty, for thus it

seems to be read: a noble vocation indeed ! Why do
I

i i a < I not interfered to interrupt Mr. Clay's re-

I had written no letter to Mr. Carter Beverly;
and far as he then bad knowledge,bad spoken nothing
of, or concerning h-im. No reasonable man then, can
look to ma as a volunteer ruJJiia business,or as having
gone farther, than even, justice to mvself demanded.

JOHN fi. EATON.
Franklin, Ten. Sept. 12,1897.

PiUNTJKU FOR TIIK ED1TOBS, AT THE niASKLlK V".
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IO* Mechanic ..' has led to a proceeding
that we would have avoided a publication ofthe Address
on behalf of the General Convention at Harrisburg, be-

fore issuing the pamphlet ordered to be printed; but the

occupation of our type in matter to fi\\ four fAeefl

hoif like the lie/guter, and the inability to procure addi-

tional workmen in our emergency, left no alternative, un
fess to delay the pamphl I

'his ar-

rangement it will be. The affair is nt to the

public; but we feel it right to ol l.uiation to the

members of the late convention.
"
makes nearly jiff. eta, and

figures opinions
bs follows: l.gam le aetaken at 1

'-al census* i com

Ii

si,

then to

again
Sll"

"

i from 1791 popula-
nd exports of the United

. the same to
-

I from the customs,
d statement imported; 7.

Jjajr

on production and consumption, hit'

\*cu, propositions, and h: to frequent reiereo-

eea to authorities, and a large i curious eotta*

t Feign and domestic; S, on seientiL

atMlmasual labor and effV tion, with compari-
sons of production and subsistence, and statements of the

and the United States, and of

tiki proert-ss of'navigation; 0, the internal trade, I

tes this chapter makes,
>f itself, 14 or 13 pages, and is a laborious collection of

things, siVu . stance of this

ineaa of the nation, intermixed

\*uhr. latiatory remarks; 10, a general
view ot I of the auction system, ex-

venue and injury to

tion and examination

tive laws, a it

lariHMHnts, official facts, comparative m^ws, and nu-

irteroi. particular no-

feaUon, the

rally in-

ks small end, being shewn how it a as done. But other**
Mill give fall credit to the industry with which every en*

quiry has been pursued which presented itself as useful
to demonstrate the wisdom, as a'ellasthe#zecrczr,of tht:

ommend and support.
this address and its appeiiiix the iFholc

aonths, and
refull) iti m bv item.

The
importance of the

n of would seem to demand this for the

lending object has been to furnish a general text book- (or
the use of all parties, friends or <

nearly
this object has been obtain

and if some lew errors should appear (as they probably
must, because of the coun

ale), thoogn
much care has been exerted to chopc'
they will be tolerated, under an assurance that i

to distort, i ''tdltsli

the truth H I reason, than, that it would be
injurious to the great cause ofdomestic industry. \Y

nestly ,
but respectfully, invite the oaj-cful rMfcdifrjpmd libe-

ral criticism of all persons, and especially hope that our
southern brethren will ceavnne what we hlwi stated..
If so, we flatter ourselves that many will befieve a
tLat there is a full and perfect conututnity of interest be-
tween t! nth and west and the distant e

bed coast and (he vast region that is drained bv
her of Waters."

Tor this exert.on which has materially injur

jrriv.ite bdsaae iter and not a liltl<- exhausted hfs

strength, he neither has, nor ex;

as a pecuniary compensation, nor h:<^

dollar at stake inth.

than his own little affair in the RBMBTTtB. In addition,

he has suhjected himself to I benotuU pCVSecOtioW the

fervency and indiscrimination ot new pai

trangely brougiit to bear

principle and rude and iujuii are su-

d to the former prejudices or honest mistakes,
with which this work had to contend. It is t,

bat ami resist all these, often involving differences with

ds impressed wilb W notions

of the tunes hut how

1 5, the earn

tys published
17. the same as to

harder is it to bear
in- apathy Of those more imm

i cur
ojtinions

tl

wool, I
iufacturers g Hut
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bales more '

in ark (

sugar i

home,
them.

M otherwise Wre

b n denied
'.

'

that his iWthern

riff. Un the da)

fifty \ears old. If it

to permit him
. he will not

/ the south," or abused
of his fellow men.-**

opportunely to support
f opinion in the sooth.

Louisiana, latch

ir opinions on the
j

! a distinguished ci-

called to like

gentlemen appoint-
ed to di the concluding pa-

nt ue disclaim all partici-

pation in t!. part of it:

i

1 maturely reflect on these

\ will ask themselves whether it is politic

lent to abandon an administration which ensures
! government, in connect-

i -courses by means of canals,

grounds, and adding, be-

yond d i of calculation, to the prosperity,

i,
and happiness of the whole community! Whe-

or just, to withdraw their support from
i>.'d public servants, who toster and
liich creates a home demand for two

J'our cotton, and which directly

gives fa rs, annually, a protection equal
to nearly on*

' a half of dollars? Whether
11, in fact, repulse the hand that sustains us?

And all this to gratify a romantic teeling ot gratitude,
elicited by mere military success, for the purpose of

raising to power a set of men, whose fundamental prin-

ciples are, "let every thing alone;" let the states .dig
their own canals, for the constitution forbids the mterfer-

ernment Let commerce alone,

buy the cheapest. Let the West Iu-

j
ir into the country free of duty,

ill be supplied at four cents" a

pound, ar planter of* Louisiana,

who, relying on the/ implied faith ot the nation lias in-

lities unable to contend against
1 1:1 labor and tin- superiority of

;ik into bankruptcy and ruin."

ball have the subject for this time. Wc do not
:i us, and m

I he new
i, what-

rning it, vill

'! in the first
constitution in 17S*/, for

ucouraging domestic manuiac-
"truth is mighty and will

I."

ill be finish k, and tor-

warded as ordered, to the full amount of the funds pro-
vided (ov/mprr uad print. The writ
self to fulfil the expectations of his friends, but si riously
fears that many will be. disappointed. He has no prefa a-

sionsto taste in composition, and moderate claims indeed,
even to grammatical accuracy and a degree of respon-
sibility i rown upon him such as he never be-
fore encountered. It has never entered into his mind,
that success will depend on his production; but he be-

that a want of discretion therein might materiall)
injure the cause. And further he is about to be placed

South-America, or lose the whole trade in coarse eo(to?i

SQods. And still they use as much o( the cheap cotton of
India, as they suppose this competition can possibly bear

MISOELLANEOU

as | mark for any one to shoot at, that pleases not only
with

profitable and manly argument, but with satire, re-

proofand scurrility, and Foul and filthy impeachments of
motives. Krrors, ifanv there are, will be magnified, and
the most trifling inadvertencies be raised up into moun-
tains, because of the public excitement on the great sub-

aaideredi Hence the extraordinary care and in-

tense application that have been exerted, as to the expo-
sitions and arguments brought forward into the appendix,
compared with several chapters of which, the address
itselt is like the work of an evening, for labor expended.
We bare, perhaps, already .said too much yet there

< ial other things winch we have a strong desire
to mention. We shall retrain. A candid perusal is ask-

ed, and we say to our opponents
u
strike, but tear."

mctionki.hino. The result of tire

I

Maryland elections of members of the house of dele-

Jackson.

49 31

If is impossible to present a statistical view ofthe votes

given in the several counties, as shewing the strength of
the different parties, because of the numerous candidates

in some of them, over the number that might be elected;
and in certain others, the question was not fairly tested

for different reasons.

The following are given as the correct returns of Dela-

ware, for a member of congress in place of Mr. McLane,
appointed a senator ofthe U. S.

. ldminislration Johns Jackson Bayahp.
New Castle county maj. 80
Kent 400
Sussex 855 ^

gales stands thus
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means of justification; for while tin* public will lend
a greedy ear even to calu: public functii

.11 refuse to give them credit for the good Lb

do.'*

The same p lie pri-
vate commun bly eir-

From the i* : our own

had re-

st from Uieuse
ot beiirg bent to th

tollow-

-rt

. and we

.ting which would seem to call for so

ii
- labors. Besides, there-have

that the ordinary tribunal 9

wr whom

-

-

! under the pressure of frcsl

I,
and Ontario,

M ith tin- si hooner I

in, were n the Archipelago to]
our commerce and navigation; all well pirates abound-

heard of the Macedon
m iro, ideo and of the Brandy -

wino

uuadron is busilj

raoni who had

d \d>

i

< m

whi

I 111

IIH in .1;

them, an hour of play is to be abridged. No person
can be admitted into any of them without being introduc-
ed; and none of the entertainments they used to give iu

th be allowed." The petitions
; -mdingnum-
'rawn out by

il councd. The prefect
id the tenders, in succession, as the corres-

ponding
numbers were announced. They were as fol-

-

M. Perrier (the younger) ..^00 francs.

1,500

M. Bordier .',000

r of If. Benaset
t

contractors,
iii to run ac-

tion amounts to 471,400
or a sum ai 6,055,100 franc v - ill nav

overtoil 5,500,000 trancs.

rr deplorable than

disavowed astbey are by orals and humanity;
denounced every yearm tl md yt eveiyyeir

fatal necess
a palliative ofgreater evils. This sad and i

is in like manner, urged for other scandals which
are allowed to exist without grieving us, b\

Lhed with the sanction
in this point of view thai

But it is precisely be-

peet theirdelicacy that
|y grieve
id pre-

uhich cannot
but offend tl, ments in the

. dalions atti D by the count de
Chabrol to diminish the evil which it i> not in his power
wholly I and we have a right to <

of all the sacrifices required from tl,

tiiis office, thl

not more eat

bats.

Bun An account 1ms been printed, by
order of the house inthioa of ar-

n which dm Britain vera
paid in the yean 1790 and 1886. The first article in the

i

with duties in the two In 1790 it was 1,56 1,205
lis. Of furniture,

in the first \-

Sd. Tl.
,;
bei r which has paid .!

I hand,
is small iu the eyes of the

all beer of 1790 with the I

hundn d thousand

M

i all.

\tidr-

m Hvowi
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ADDRESS OF Tl' 111 TEE
On behalf of nil Gehi k of

AGR1CCL7 -D MANUKAf TIKERS, AND

OTH TO THt V

OF THE DOMESTIC IFDUSTtT OF Tl

MBLED AT IIakuisBI/IIU, SOlH

Jolt,
MASKS.]

In the pn rted that Messrs.

pkins, of N Ewing,

ofOhi tacky, Spra issachu-

nsylvania, l of Vir-

. and Paine, of Vermont,
.ittee to draft an address to

the people < d States, in behalf of the ge-

i-onvention assembled at Harrisburg, on the

ition of the Pennsylvania Society for the

promotion of manufactures and the mechanic arts.

When the committee was raised, it was expected
e address would be forthwith prepared, and

laid before the convention for its approbation; but

after free and frequent communications between the

members of the committee, it became manifest that

the duty assigned them could not be performed in a

'tory manner during the probable period to

which the sittings of the convention would be ex-

tended; and besides, the various papers or docu-

ments, reports of other committees, and a copy of

ihe intended memorial to congress, were not acted

upon until a very late hour, and, of course, not in

possession to guide or instruct this committee. And,
as these things were considered, and the subject in

general examined, their views became more and

more expanded, as to the plan of the address and the

matters which ought to be set forth before the peo-

ple ar.d it was agreed that the important statistical

facts and useful information which had been elicit-

ed in the various public discussions and proceedings,
and friendly communications between the members,
should be, as far as possible, preserved, and other

like or corroborative facts be collected and publish-
ed for general instruction, to shew the principle and

practical operation of the protection afforded to the

domestic industry of the country. With this con-

clusion, it was rendered certain that several weeks
of calm consideration and earnest research, would
be necessary to give effect to the designs of the com-
mittee; andhence they offered the brief report insert-

ed in the
journal,

and asked time to prepare the ad-

dress, as is stated in the resolutions which accom-

panied that report.
The committee then further considered the sub-

ject at large, and seemed generally agreed as to the

manner of the address, and charged the chairman
' l c task of collecting, arranging and preparing

the matter, though he himself would gladly have
nor to more than one of his distin-

ics, and with entire confidence in

their better ability to accomplish the wishes of the

convention, and follow ihe instruction of the commit-
tee. The chairman then found himself plarcd in a

responsible situation, for, though the harmony
ef design in the address might be preserved, it was
.not practicable to obtain the advice and assistance

of the other members, dispc rsed in eight different

It was with no small degree of anxiety, ap-

proaching to fear, that the chairman proceeded to

the performance of the duly assigned, and it is with
much diffidence that he now presents the results of

his labors to the people, in the name of the commit-
tee and on behalf of the convention. He has been
beset with difficulties from the beginning, which no
other than a writer on statistics can at all appreciate;
lor, except as to the boundaries of our country, the

lumberings of the people at the several ceususses,

exports and imports, there is little of an official or na-
tional character to appeal to, when one would speak
of the resources or the wants of our country Hence

.icrsed condition of facts, and the liability to

error hence, the perpetually enlarging views and
constai, 1 of new matter, the interlocking;
of things with things, supported by and supporting
one another altogether sufficient to intimidate al-

most any man, zealous to sustain principles approv-
ed, and resolute in searching after truth, which has
been aimed at, though it would be presumptuous to

suppose that, in making more than ten thousand refer-

ences, mistakes as to facts, or clerical errors, have not
been committed, in a first general collection like that
now offered to the public which is also diffusive and

desultory, and would have required much additional
time to have been digested and prepared, in the man-
ner best suited to exhibit the force of the numerous
items which bear upon the great matter under consi-
deration to wit, the necessity and expediency of

protecting the domestic industry; and more undis-
turbed reflection than it has been within the power of
the chairman of the committee to bestow, perpetu-
ally called off to other and personal concerns, irre-

sistibly demanding attention.

One word upon the manner of preparing the work.
It was thought expedient to throw into the address (pro-

perly so called), only general arguments in favor cf
the measures recommended by the convention, leav-

ing the facts, or practical statements which might

support them, to be referred to in an apptndix: by
this proceeding, the first is divested of the tedious-

ness of detail, and the last may be used for the sim-

ple support of propositions advanced to the relief
of the reader, and, perhaps, a better understanding
of the subjects offered to the reason of the people.
So far, by way of explanation, the writer in justice

to the convention, his particular colleagues and him-

self, has thought it proper to go. Earnest investig^p-
tion is invited, and there is no desire to avert libe-

ral criticism, either on facts or opinions feeling
conscious that they are honestly presented, and be-

ing blessed with a disposition tw acknowledge wrong
when informed of error, with that frankness and

courtesy which should exist among gentlemen, zeal-

ous for the good of their country, though radically dif-

fering as to the best means of promoting the general
welfare.

ADDRESS.
The ever-restless thirst for knowledge in man,

leads him to measurements of the volumes of waters

discharged by the rivers, to the weighing, as it were in

a balance, the Alps and the Andes, to an establishment
of the courses of the planets, and a determination
of the eccentric ranges of comets through the im-

mensity of space, as though he would guage space
itself, and reduce it to human ideas of the extent of
matter and yet the study of Mviself, the ascertain-

ment of those qualities given to render himself and
his fellow men happy, are fatally neglected, and the

capacities of the human race, to walk erect, the

image of God, arc chiefly given up to the warm vi-

sions of speculators, or cold calculations of tyrants
and masters: to the former, to indulge some pretty

theory, or beautiful notion, fitted to other condi-
tions and circumstances of society and to the last,
that it may be counted how many must be slaughter-
ed to win a battle in the field, or how great burthens
man can bear and still exist to labor, and groan out
"a weary life of servitude and shame." Practical
effects arc less regarded by those philosophers than
the pleasantries of fancy; and tyrants meastlre men
by a common standard like Procrustes, and with a

simple view to ascertain the uses which can be matte
of them, to forward ambition, gratify 1 list, feed

prodigality, or administer to the cravings of avarice.
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Ncnv and then, an enlightened ruler appears, and
exerts himself to ameliorate the condition of his

people, to make his slaves more comfortable; but
the imposition of new burthens always treads upon
the heels of improvement, and it remains a matter
of doubt, in numerous cases, whether good or evil

predominates as, what is called, civilization pro-
ceeds.

But man, in this republic, is placed under differ-

ent circumstances. It is the genius of our institu-

tions that he should stand erect, cast his

wards the sun, and acknowledge no soven <

the Dread Sovereign of universal nature the At -

tuor and preserver of all things. Under htm, and

ly, he ordains and establishes rules for him-

self; and improvements of hi condition are fol-

lowed by unalloyed benefits. His accumulations
of private weal- to the public treasury

nd he is not a simple pioneer
for the happiness of others. It is true, that he of-

<en does, or suffers wrong to be done, that he is

I by prejudice or whirled away by party, and
ts by his feelings that reason would for-

bid lill his aim is private prosperity and public

honor, an exaltation of his own character, and an

advancement of I nd glory of his country.
The manner best suited to accomplish these

tfal and supreme purposes of all civil associations, is

:* fair and proper subject for discussion "at the bar of

the public reason;" and, as the human mind is instruct-

ed, it follows that persons may differ in opinion and
till be friends and a disposition to ascertain truth

uraged. Thus proceeding, the majority will

t the wishes of the minority, and possess a

of conciliation; and the latter more cheerful-

ly accept the decisions of that which must be the

ing principle under every republican system;
ns, when conducted with

tful forbearance and mutual respect, arc al-

ways calculated to improve the judgment and amend
the heart.

To collect facts, compare ideas, ^concil-

iate the fitness of their

iking things
ind not a* .

: laws foun<! irious, and
of condition,

I

1 right of instruction as

nt to civ ur will and tin

[he more c<

To
rat and certain operation of

reserved ui

i the national legislature the wants and the
<ey believed, of a large majority of the

American people. The convention offers no plea of
;tion for i' _e the members could

not dishonor the character of citizens by sup;
that any was required of them. Tho meetj:
held for well-known and freely avowed pur
and exhibited a splendid triumph of pr
party, and of a nd for m<
men. And the m
shew the belief of i:lmn,
in the verity of t:

without violence."

In the want of a home department, in which a'
in our own "plummet-fourr
the congregated \\

common reservoir, might be found c

titudinous facts ne<

of the internal affairs'

legislation concerning them in i:

ciency of knowledge in political i

jects, and of the desire to obtain it from t

of professorships in our superior schools, to lead the
mind of youth to contemplate and add up th<

of production and consumption, aacfchnrpttigu
wants of this nation and its means of supph
to be regretted the convention had not ream,
session a considerable time, that the disperse

important
facts Id the possession of as re-

body of practical i

have been fully gathered am 1

instruction: but the sparse items mutu.ii

nicated, and in part retained, may act like "a lilllc

leaven" and ''leaven the whole lump," if li!

received and rightfully used.

It was the great united and allied interest of

culture and manufactures, in their actual

the state of society, that the convention w

i'ler with more immr
rowth and manufacture of wool; anil for the

purpose of really obtaining that degree of protec-
tion which i- seemingly extended by \

but actually denied, or render-

tivc, by the :d in

nuity and ability with which they violate the

princij/. iished, for the po-

tion 01 American farmers, manufacture-
chants. It is believed that more than r

I in the wool busi

at the p -and many mil', would

I,
hut for tin

preciation of V
think that there is no other country in which so great
an inter. wouM have

i and thi

ippcar

ihould

rious and fraudulent proceeding* of th<

Nothing wax transacted in a corner tl

of the conventmn are b
|

nblie the
of the experience of practical men, ehii

fed, and

congtcss was agrj"* Trth Tnl s'mmit-

to things is

other i

f ,! f,*, iu,. Aii .in Smith

trmen, with

mere! nmend

and
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lpleof 'free

ts own
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I

-

because of the i

ter on Briti--

pcndix will, no doubt

ration of th<

said and more.
. .

But the principle of pro'-
4

'c n-

vhertrer a
rade of

Bjond that which

can be expected men being clo4

having their he d cavern*.

There arc natural causes of soil, climate and con-

dition, why these things should b.

accidental or artificial circumstances thai hear upon
and also something which may be c

raltu in human life that must be respected. Thi

t subsistence, and/orbub 'freedom of trade."

There is no speculation in the
proposition.

It is a

fact, that a man in France may W bsisted

for one hall I a man in England, that a

Spaniard docs live on food upon which an Englishman
would nearly perish, and that an East Indian would

starve out a Spaniard on th pplics. We
speak of persons performing labor, or, in other

words, producing value. It is impossible then, that

these parties can freely exchange commodities.

The operation of natural causes or determinate

habits, would enrich the one and beggar the other;

both these are beyond the ordinary powers of

legislation and hence restrictive laws. .Further,

if the annual taxes or rents and rates on a parcel of

land in England, capable of yielding one hundred
bushels of wheat, be as much in amount as the cost

of the fee of a like parcel of land in America, but

equally adapted to the growth of barley, the first

cannot supply the last with bread and receive beer

jn full exchange. He must make some substitute

for himself, or use water only; for, while the high-

ly taxed Englishman, by a certain number of days'
work, could do no more than make a bare living,
the lightly taxed American would become rich by
like applications of his industry. A free laborer

may be hired in the East Indies for les9 money than

it often costs an American laborer for his drinks and
tobacco and the clothing of persons in the United
States costs, many times as much per head as in the

south of Italy.

Such arc among the values of human life and

they cannot be suddenly changed without fearful re-

volutions or dangerous exertions of power, unless

through an alteration of the laws of nature. It is

also certain that nations which have nothing to sill,

cannot purchase; or that the fewer their commodi-

ties, the greater must be a real and distrc-rdng "ba-
lance of trade" against them, if they indulge their

f>ropensitics

or gratify their fancy. The miserable
ndian barters his robes of fur for whiskey and look-

ing glasses and perishes in the snow-storm. The
British, by the aid of scientific pmcer, gathered to

themselves, as it were, a command over the labour
aDd the wealth of the world. The bowels of the

towering Andes, or the bleak summits -

were searched to find whatever might minister to
their navigation and commerce, in the purchase of
their manufactures; and the profits made enabled
them to obtain mighty herds of Russian, Pi

and German slaves to fight for them to suli.

for them; and a girl at Manchester, by the applica-
tion of her little strength, could buy the carcases of
half a dozen of these degraded human beings. The
moral and political degradation which has long ex-
isted in Spain and Portugal, was caused by the
"freedom of trade," which ruined the manufactu-
rers. The plenty that prevails in France, rests upon
the Napoleon system, forbidding as other nations for-

bid, restricting as other nations restrict, and yield-

ing to no other what that other will not yield unto

ill equitable But Britain, less

sale of her goods upon those of

She will not accept bread

it, though oflfered at half the price of her

own, in i for her calicoes! yet Britoni talk

about '; and advise us to "let commerce

ommon it is at the present time, (and

it,) to draw "geographical
ould avoid them; but it is difficult, if

not impossible, to render due force to certain im-

portant
facts without them; parts of this Union be-

3 differently circumstanced, though not pos-
'.' opposing interests, if rightly understood.

. in growing, manufacturing and commercial

;,700 of the people the other, the

planting states, only 8,028,000. The whole exports
of the products of the U States, last year, to Great

Britain, was of which $18,604,0*4 wa-

in cotton and tobaeco; leaving for all the rest only
IIS In the same time, the imports from
Britain were valued at $26,131,969; tin

portion of which consumed in the first named
of states, according to gross population in both

|

was ^17,000,000, and in the other class, $9,000,000.
No argument is required to shew, that, of itself and in

itself, this trade cannot be supported by the northern

and western states; and that, if it were not for their

manufactures and navigation, by which they are

enabled to obtain some of the cotton and tobacco

of the southern, to exchange with Great Britain, as-

sisted by their enterprise and industry in trading
with other nations, they would have been compelled
to relinquish it years ago, when the British ports
were closed against their bread-stuffs and meats,

lumber, fish, and nearly every thing else which they
have to sell, or become as Indians, who kill doer,
which should supply them with food, merely to ob-

tain skins, that they may get beads, which they
can do very well without, or might themselves

make substitutes for, if they needs must have orna-

ments in their noses and ears!

^Ye hope to be excused for this brief and mild re-

ference to parts of the United States, or any other

that necessity shall impose upon us for the demon-
stration of facts which ought to be known and un-

derstood though we might quote high precedents
to justify direct appeals to sectional interests and

feelings, fatal to the harmony, and detrimental to

the welfare of all the people of this republic. We
are not aware that such interests or feelings have
influence over our minds, nor can we discover any
need of them to cither party in determining the me-
rits of the great questions at issue. It is evident to

us, and we trust it will be made appear so to others,
that prejudice has had more to do in these things
than reason, and that there is as much of a commu-
nity of interest between the cotton and sugar plant-

nth and the manufacturers of the east,

as (here is between the "growers of grain and the

of iron within the state of Pennsylvania

supplying, subsisting and supporting one another,

through the medium of many thousand channels, dif-

mtial benefits, and perpetually adding to

the common stock of the national prosperity and
individual wealth.

It hath, of late, become fashionable with a certain

set of politicians, to deny power to the general go-
vernment of these United States, to perform the na-

tural operation of protecting the national industry,
as practised by nearly every other civilized nation

under heaven, as indispensable to the preservation
of its own existence! But this power in the general

government has been exerted from the beginning,
and the first act passed under the present constitu*
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tion for raising a revenue, and dated July 4, 1789,
runs !

"Whereas i: is Decent!? for the support of go-
vernment, for the discharge of tht ie Uni-
ted States, and the encouragement and protection of

manufacture*, that laid on goods, Wftl

merchandise imp

ibsequent acts of legislation, (the cxpedi
some of which \ elr questioned, b

]H>icer to enact them was not denied,) t:

and n.< n pro-
tected to the utmost extent to which proti

go. Hearj
je were levied the coasting" Irade prohibited

;procity was always demand-
restriction met with restriction at e\

France, not long ago, assessed a duty of IS dollars

per ton on < we assessed a duty of 18 dol-

hen Britain

excluded ot: lia ports, we,
by an almost unanimous act of congres.-, excluded
the entry of Briti>h vessels from those colon:

our p" id the whole people would have

leously, to support by arms the re-

: claimed and protection afforded. >\

ceeded farther n cd a navy for the avow-
rt of comma will, and do, pro-

vt the cannon's mouth; we have squadrons o(
A express purpose in the West I

rranean, South Atlantic and 1'acific 0C4

.t it may be protected, about two mill t

- are annually drawn from the public I

t it not be pretended, as by superficial ob-
- and idle declaimers it sometimes is, that

commerce pays the revenue it is cmsumjition that

cnt of it; or, that goods would not be

ted, were not our navigation protected. British

of business, would gladly
e exclusion of our flag from tl

and the transport of the commodities over which it

now floats, for many millions a year, and supply us

entifully as we are supplied at pre-
iction of that important branch of

our industry would permit r them! A

f.iily p< :
' d to Mr. feffenen how

c amount of revenue paid I

York; and hi I he custom-house across

1 pa] it."

ben the

protection of eo
to view which has

up our tannage to be second onlv to that of

itb worth all

tion, has no necets

eel all uationt, in the cel>

and the co.i

I

it will, null)!

of those who, in time* past

thinkii

It Is admitted t:

is granted

in prohibiting the u-

ir ports, we
[ cargoes of British and French goo.;

Ie. |f

1 their

under ;

es, qui

arc of the

Bui verted to tl.

we thought it w<

mark, or needed

principle of it. They
them may be found in :

and Franklin, Jefferson and Hamilton, Mtwli
are all on our

that Avill i of Ihe
new interpn

up this matter for the purpos<
important facts bearir: .i.;

before us, which \

the sober consideration i

exceeding'
cumstances, local

al cliaracter should hai

a on the princi, d that

some appear disposed to deny unto
not only not be injurious, but what shall not lie

manifestly advantageous to t:

it to the fii

which compromises and cot

these must exist in even

peace and prosperity are expected to

not do more than alia

being im'

aid not to be derived from lh<

ir bring into tlu> <

right. There is i

branch of industl
j

have imputed to

manufactures; and lh<

into a fi

for pr ; >n to

must h

Mnith t

But, hj

i

. i , ,, i,., |... ; ,', ,....',:!< ol ltQ*J*l< I tw CMS* IWU
.Lane*, and ttlerrrar

3
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by, the internal tr..

the treasury depai*
the items, great ar.

hibit large amounts, and

e. statistical tables from
collected all

foreign trade, ex-

d understand

them; but were such tabic* published of the home
trade, U

00400

hundred, in-

illionsofdcl

hired
man's concern

- to the heart and home of all

ii9. te mountains of New Hamp-
shire we find the sugar of Louisiana, and in the

plains beyond thi . i the cotton cloths of

aticated the products of the

bowels of the land in Pennsylvania and Virginia,

eupply the workshops or give fuel to the furnaces

and factories of New York wool from Ohio finds a

market at Boston lead from Missouri and Illinois

seeks all out cities, and the cotton of South Caroli-

na is DP ry where. All these, working to-

geflNftL
constitute tlve prosperity and power of the

mmeml our
Tcadcrs to the article on "internal trade" in the ap-
pendix,. There is much in it that will surprise the

most qi them, as we ourselves confess that we have

"teen, in considering the facts collected.

The diversity of opinion that we have entertained
*ince the expediency of protecting manufactures
was first broadly broached, soon after the conclu-
sion a& the late war with Great Britain introduced

by the wrongs and violences of the government of
that country, and rendered necessary by our own
wants displayed during the continuance of the con-
tent by embargo, non-intercourse, and finally, by
arms, had its original formation at a distant period.
Persons do not shake off the prejudices of education
and the force of habit, with a change of the form of
theic government with the transfer of alleciance
from one power to that of another. These have'dura-
tion long after the political ties arc sundered by which
those prejudices or habits were formed. In all old

governments, some certain set of notions prevail in
ecclesiastical as well as civil affairs, which become
constitutional, and acquire the force of determinate
principles, the right of them being hardly question-

Nothing else than some great act of oppression
ed.

can bring them into doubt, and reformation of abu
aes proceeds slowly. Europe has been deluged with
blood, and the rivers of Asiachoaked with carcases
of the slain, because of religious opinions and secu-
lar revolutions have proceeded to the extent of
wholly changing the principles of governments but
still the nations remained: "the dog returned to his
vomit again, and the sow that 1 to her wal-
lowing in the mire' 1

-revolution failing to produce
reformation. Hence it

it, that great coramunil
men, enlightened and deeply thinking on many sub-
jects, adopt others, the policy of their governments,
cither in religion or politics, as things not to be en-
quired into. Thus in many parts of Germany, and
eren in Switzerland, the birth place of Tell and
theatte of his glory, men arc hired for soldiers with
the same requisitions and under the same circum-
stances, that Mexican mountaineers hire mules for
the bearing of burthens, aud without greater dis-
cretion in the first than there remains to the 1 i

cept that the former assault and murder those who
never wronged them or their country, at the com-
-mand of a master, and the latter are merely taxed
animals, contributing in proportion to their natural
strength each being equally machines. And, thoughat times, as m Spain, not long ago, liberal ideas
may seem to prevail yet the people of that country
regretted the absent despotism of absolute monar-
chy, and sighed for a restoration of the "holv inqui-

22J: r
bich M. ff*Jfffc*-the fojne of habit, andVnw^r of *Aa-*r***.

'

Though the point of these remarks applies less to

our own country, than to any other that ever was
1 by a kitiir, because of the early spread of

knowledge and diffusion of correct ideas Of the

rights of man still, to a certain extent, it is appli-

;ough fifty-one years have passed since the

declaration of independence; for some feel as though
they were not wholly relieved of allegiance to the

king of Great Britain. The body is emancipated by
a single, struggle, but generations appear necessary
to emancipate the mind. Witness the slow progress

B practical understanding of the republican
system makes in the new governments of the south.

Indeed, it may be said of ourselves, that we had
not formed a national character anterior to the late

war.

Chatham, the illustrious Chatham, the great friend

of political rights, had no idea of permitting a feel-

ing of iiulepcmlcnce to grow up in this country no

willingness that our fathers should ascertain their

own strength: and for these reasons it was, that

"America should not be allowed to manufacture n

hob-nail," with his approbation. By this severe and
selfish policy, he intended to keep us hitched to tho

car of England's king. This was the grand princi-

ple on which the "mother country" acted. The go-
vernors and judges, and soldiers and clergy, and all

others sent hither in the pay or under the patronage
of the king, were instructed to encourage us in hew-

ing wood and cultivating the earth, and in sending
all our raw products "home" and to discourage
the establishment of workshops, or the manufacture
of any thing which could be supplied by importa-
tions. One can hardly believe to what an extent

the aristocracy of that day carried the British poli-

cy. It is less than twenty years since, that the last

of the race died in Maryland, a foolish old man,
who yet continued to ship his tobacco to a factor in

England, as before the revolution, and to receive froln

thence supplies of the most trilling articles for his

family use such as tea, sugar, coliee, pepper, mus-

tard, and all farming utensils and articles o,f cloth-

ing, packed up and forwarded as they had been at

the period of the first settlements in the state. And
the force of this policy may well be esteemed, when
it induced such a man as Thomas Jefferson, who had

passed through all the trials of the revolutionary

war, aud witnessed the sufferings of his brethren for

the want of such supplies as domestic manufactures
would have furnished, to give an opinion, in H85, that

our "workshops should be kept in Europe." But al-

ter that, he frequently recommended the establish-

ment of them at home; and, in 1316, when the ne-

cessity of protecting them began to be examined, he
wrote his famous letter to Benjamin Austin, the whole
of which is inserted in the appendix saying, that

he who now was "against domestic manufactures, must
be for reducing us to a dependence on that [any fo-

reign,] nation, or be clothed in skins, and to live like

wild beasts in dens and caverns" adding, "/ am prwid
to say Uiat I eon not one of these."

But had foreign nations, and especially Great Brr-
tain and France, continued to treat us with tolerable

decency in the reception of our products and a libe-
ral exchange of commodities, extending to us also
the courtesies that belonged to us as an independent
nation it is very possible that Mr. Jcifcrson, and
tens of thousands of others friendly to the protec-
tion of domestic industry, would have retained their
old opinions all the days of their lives. But hisV
opinions were changed by causes like those which
had brought about the American revolution; and re-
newed acts of oppression and violence assured him
that tho work was incomplete, unless "the manufat-
turn; being placed by the side of the agriculturist, migfit
wrist the weapon of distress from the foreign hvmtwhrhi
bad <-o long tcnnfnvhi witidedjh

u
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There was another cause which had a powerful
effect to prevent the estahlishment of manufa
and lead the judgment of the people captive. That

lire after commerce and na\ i

and the full employment and fair profits on labor
that they afl ! tin peculiar, but

temporary, circm under which a\ .

placed.

We inheritod fr I f them, and,

man !, .< did not much disci

\nd we hod bard I I down under
a regular government, befon rotation
broke i

- for the fullest gratifica-
ts ami na\

iicfc follow

became places of
the supply of i

f commodi
om ID millions in 1791,

millions in 1796, ami reached the enormous
amoui millions in 1807. In the I

bout an large
hs in the last

m the

until the year 1798. {See the large tabl

ppendix.]

ARTI ED.

! , . , ~ Berf *" Pork
TtbnccQJiMu F.ourUls. Rice tierces. Ibis.

1791, 101,273

59,947

1796, 69,018

846,010

99,980

131,611 113,669

B 166,402

;1 *,'>'-. I 817,009

6fi,8t

466,001

.820

87,089

101,86i
165,962

161,880

II J M7,988

f the Britij

mount-

irticlefl
-

I I, and
but in IS :

our Hour
M t" li I millions

Duri
and fol-

out a

in lands depreciated not less than 60 or 70 per cent--
and on> all the states
north of the Potomac and Ohio. Partial relief came
by the meagre and reluctant tariff of 18-24, and the

; measurably supplied the want of a fo-

lic; and it was hoped that the principle of
>d been fully acknowledged. But the

law of 1824, being defective ii

been counteracted bj the policy. Ingenu-
ity and fraud! our auction*
and en payment of duti.

30 per e led lor the protection of the wool-
len manufactures, hardly oj

.ore than 10
L upon the rtn', eh arti-

i "to order;
11

ai i inter-

est, for a year or two pa9t, has b<

standing on

hardly worth the rearing, and cloth-

- of them.

But, out of the triumphant success which has at-

tended some bra

ha9 arisen, not only on

mtry, but in cha

body of the mere!
nufacture* im

ueh to our I celling
lount of our exports! Th<

culators, too, the puhlk
aue, bare not been realized for thai arso has in-

tariff

sons will purchase m

and a manufacture of rive hundred indivi-

cultural population of two thousand. 1
now he said to have joi

opinion but the south still holds back.
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ed tt) tl ,f this pai t

and the continued reception of th<

with the. consumption of th<

virtually e\clm

supply extei

portanci
isa lrit<

ing is the naked truth."
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1. To
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hhds. of tobacco* i g to the

treasury tables of!

has its :

! v uli one h rice, the

whole of their sugar, mihI three fbarthj of the naval

stores and 1 ..r Will any one

oo the . the fo-

ur couotr) and that cotton yarn ami

coarse cotton goo I 1 States

tluui in i
.

>ul of trade,"

litary article? No
BO; wei rtton mills of this eoontrj suddenly

tton would be at !

lb. than it-, present low rate, and nrasl

ild advance to 25 cents. Let the

skilful it dculate the effect of this reduction on
if cotton produced in the south. It

millions a year or twice the sum
le, (we cannot say protection,

t), on off-the woollen goods imported, for

i reality , is asked. On refei

the append a ngs will fulh appear.
"W nut injury bath attached itself to the progress and

We mean in praet
lu theory, being the representatives of practical nun.

wne cotton for a year or two prist. It is

prohabl Jot*rand coal sent to Baltimore, New
'York at nd other ports, may produce a greater

pniathan all her domestic products exported
An extensive and intelligent dealer in

coal at : lates the supply of this place,
bushels; and, as it costs about J 8

bmond, the value is $1,080,000.
.formation on the probable amount received

sj N. \ .and ports further e:i-t but
suppose it must amount

nsumed at Baltimore.
h official retunis of 1825, shew the con-

.551 lbs. of tobacco, equal to
1 lbs. each but perhaps, for evasions

of the duty, 14,000 hhds. may be allowed. Oo the 12,000
in our country less than 1,000,000

ruie of 9,570,000 dollars!

nts per lb.

nt of the importation of

ilain that we can lay our hands upon
moment, i- i last year, shewing

ot the six preceding years. The whole im-

Unked States 423,

GO,
111.-

,&c. ,232

In |SS lian cotton vm pd-

f(\, ,| i . 538 bales in

111,023 bale*, 'litis cotton raoks with that of

is rather
to %d.

r than common uplands, atul i lusively
ifacturc of

ir own mills; and directly m
with our product to ike whole amount utect in (.'rent

Britain, etpedally teh-n American cetton bean a liberal

ivnrili.v ITS IKVOBTATIOV It BBKATLT iveu i:\s-

t.r.i for the protection afforded, a large quantity

ofthe cotton cloths consumed in the United States would

he OfBritish manufactures of their own Enat India ro'Jon.'

Actual sales at Liverpool, during the week ending

Aug. '25, 1827, were Boweds 5 7-8rf. to 7] Surat and

Bengal 4}< I

stock Of cotton in all the British ports, v
'

as follows, at the latest accounts from Liverpool:
American Utiles 578,020
Jlrazillian 75,550

Egyptian 53*640
East Indian 81,540

Wejrt: Indian, Ice, 11,320

Should we ind
i , bringing up tl

prophec - compare them with the results
calculated by the deeply-thinking men on the oth<

hot would the lantastk fancy Btand beside
lantialities of truth! But we wish not to oflfcnd

to make any appear ridiculous. This, however, we
shall say that the

prophecies of the enemies of the sys-
tem have entirely failed, whilst the calculations of" its

friends have been morr than realized. The pro-
manufactures in tip mnot have bad ef-
fects up in the public morals, public virtue OT publio
revenue -upon priv.-.te nmimcl.

, private htippir

'

private profit, so longM our political institutions remain
as lhe\ are, SO long as land is plenty and labor in de-

mand; so long as taxation, tvthes and poor rates thai]
not send the worthy and industrious Bupperless to bed.
And to calculate results here by results in Great Britain,
is precisely as absurd as it would be to measure the en-

ergies and efforts of a free people by those ol a nation
of -lave s. We do not mean to regard the British as

.'. Blares; but that they are politically so, because
Of the burthens imposed upon them, and' which they
must pro, we think will not be disputed and taxes an
collected and tubes gathered al the point of the sword.
When such is the state of things with us, and every pro-
ductive adult male is required to pay $100 a year for

the support of government, then may manufacture
come the degraded things which they are in England:
but, if Colqittmui is to be relied upon, even thece a-*-

raore virtuous and better provided for than the agricul-
turalists, both crimes and paupers being far lessnumerous
in the manufacturing than in the agricultural counties.*

What harm hath the much abused tariff of IS.

dered to any of the jieoplc of the United States.' Has
one barrel of flour, one bushel of corn, one gallon of

whiskey, one pound of tobacco or rice, one piece of tim-

ber, or aught else that We have for export, not been ex-

ported because of it one pound less ofcottonf required
of the planters, or one less of sugar consumed

'

Has
otu- tonnage declined, or our seamen been less employ-
ed ? Has the price of any article been enhanced to tne

consumer, because of the additional duty laid by the ta-

riff for the purposes of protection? We Bay no to all

these sweeping questions, and to each of the parts of the

first, and demand a reason why clamorous denunciations

of the tariff should be indulged as they are. Hut it is iu

vain that we invite our opponents to meet us with their

tacts. The grievances talked about are not reducible to

demonstration by figures) and the most of what wehav<
heard upon the subject, except in the language of me-

laticholvprophecv, may be- understood b) this do-.

"I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,
"The reason why 1 cannot tell;

"But this I know, and that full weil,
"1 do not tike thee, Dr. Tell."

The people of ourcountrv are not prepared to accept.
Of this in place ot argument Prejudices wil',

give way; and the spirit of party bavin;,' exhausted itself,

our fellow-citizens will demand some reason for su!>

Thet v. ill not be so unjust as to bate wb*V is

not shewn to harm them. Jt is not in the Americas charac-

ter to hate without reason; it is better fitted to love with-

out castse, being generous and disposed to judge favora-

bly of men and tilings.

Ou the other hand, the benefits of the
protecting sys-

tem which we proclaim, being substantial, BCck the to -

v crest scrutiny and perpetually gather strength by in-

m. Try it, prove it, test it as you pleas* its

*
1 lie criminal offences charged are as 40 to 100, and

number of paupers as 1 to '2, in favor ol' the manufactu-

ring districts.

fit is a fact worthy of lugh consideration indeed, ami
which should not escape the observation of any one, that

our own manufacture of cotton is ch.icjhj added to the

general use of our own production because that a

URTge part of such coarse goods as we make lire made
iu England out of the inferior material of the East In-

dies. Some years ago, when American cotton was high*
the writer of this saw a large quantity of East India cot-

ton in one of our manufactories, and was informed thai

the duty of three cents per pound could be advantageous*
ly paid upon it, when American cotton was, as he thinks,

18 or 20 cents per lb. [Repeated, to be reineml
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advanUK- shewn; and like fine gold, tie

neither i ire them. And, while \

forth tt. protection I

and navigatx ol agriculture

h, from our oppom nerally

cription, to be i ist the i

tive oft: - that we li

ng abundant and in the bands oi

the oppression of the "inonopo-
Let them bring

I their cases >,"' and ooufirm I

it the "picking of the pockets ol th

lor the beaefil of tl be, and

nobodt 11 faeta so
important

to be as-

ition
'

Snail such impos-

ing nati i ombatted only with blind pre-

pares or the

We offer numerous facia to the peo-

ple, and earnestly invite the most rigid examination of

inn ucal results from oast 1 1

[Ter chiefly wild and frightful visions of the

future. Tin d upon to hew down the

good tree an> ugh yet only in the vigor
of its growth, because an '"evil eye" hath been oast upon

d deal r in eld clothes."

have studied

man and philosophy in the cl

Others who have mixed with society and examined him
fbrtbei \ herdol these closet-philosophers is

where onh, one was formerly produced.
With these genei imperfeet and briefwhen

tli the solid foundations or vast range of the
! to mention some

of the points of the prot< em and encourage-
ment of inanufactnres, the triple-bisters of internal nu-

d Datum! allies of the greater Intel

ling to the varioo

in the appendix for ample sup-
il\ soliciting a

dis|

nd it.

agriculture and mrvnulac-

population in

'he handmaid of both. popula-
igtn of national power and v.

d. On the other hund, w hen a countrj ,

ncf|uisttw>n of
physical

and i

Sjpll
in their own

! |

d i..l.:ds :

arc rathe
> t\ ISJSJSJSSJ tn :

ving them. All these tl ssa-

nlytak'
-

the reverse, the nopoUtion must be thinly

Before the tariff of 1824, a large part of the negro
clntbs import
clothe*,

s?un (

iei sons.

Bjaaj I.i-

-idleness, the
sjs>

wealth neeumu*

rrduetiou m tin

nts are not

er in men am being dissi-

pated I

adand write.

are will

intry, cannot
abound . bappy and numerous popula-
tion; but when joined to and aided bv other pursuits,

agriculturalist .nd the

happiest of all

for substantial and genuin

up the commerce and navigation ol

out continues to in j

venue, by furnishing the means of purchasing
commodities it has redui

citing the doi, edtion it has probably
50 per cent, to the .

last five years it 1 >ur, and

grain, equal to the \

it has caused gi

restrictions and prohibiti and will place
us on an equal fry with all

II (1 in anil extended ill

irt of the people of the

lal, and
: the republic.

\

t'ortugui in tin ir allj

Britain. rporateil with all tl j in tli

comforts of
| |

utation

or power. I >road, but, we th

assertions and capable of fullest demon
undeniable pi

Hut, bavin;

length than \.as desirabh .

fen me to the appendix
i

tons far;

our prim
the enlir. establishment

I

kler the pi i ! nianu-
and BOOM I

ma\ b
p:.:

i.uhe l\ . *

|

pie and

explained the polk j

Mpaq who
bidden b

.

w ill h

.t all tl

Thai

i

supplj

itnporta-
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cases extending to t' ["he history of
a nianu-

when ui . an dis-

good reaso! should not follow

i ore especial! chea us

nense advantage fl no manufactures to

the places where they have hero establish*

ided with the following resolution:

nlarhes

UU*, in gene**] as-

I rueted

and our in the house of representath
to have- such nu

:i'ectually protect and enOOOW
manufactures oi the United States."

this resolution been accomplished in

1817, we might now have exported 15 or 'JO millions of

dollars in manufactures, instead of six millions annually,
i, under her practically wise

. would have been worth 100 millions of dollars
I her population would have im

rapid as it lias been,

compared with thai of the old states.

i of the woollen manufactures in this

cement of the late contest at

shewn by the humiliating
>v the secretary of war to congress,

.sting laws might be repealed so far as to allow
>n of six thousand blankets for the Indian

believed then, and believe so still,

made that blankets might be
it Britain for the preservation of our

! marched to attack the British

colony of Canada! But the law was not repealed; and
it Will I led as a wild speculation to express

men by the want of wool-

ipplies, during the war, than by
battle

individuals were suddenly cast from an abundance of fill

the comforts of life into stinted allowances of the most
common food that worthy men were hired as daily la-

in the lands hieh they bad owned/ We should
I ok smb a man in the face, If one there is, that

We might avoid him as a person infested with the plague,
for a Intend intercourse with that man would be the
contamination of all just feelings and a sign of the de-

parture of all good principles! Would we not have
called the formers foob arrant fools, in 1817,ifthey had
sold their flour for five dollars a barrel, (which it

appears that they can make it for) when they could just
as easily obtain fourteen' Indeed, we should sup-
pose that persons acting thus had, by some calamity,
been deprived of the use ot their reason! And the
cotton planters and others are so situated. Cotton is

now made b\ less than ten cents per pound, it was even

lately
sold at almost thirty cents per pound; but who was

stupid enough to prefer a grave charge of "extortion"

against the cotton planters
> There was not one man so silly

to be found in all the country! nor one who abused the
tobacco planters for receiving $,185 per hogshead in 1816!
How then is it that some have made a law to regu-
late the prices and profits on woollen goods, and are

willing to leave flour, cotton, every thing else, to the 7ia-

tural effects of supply and demand? We will suggest
the reason why it is caused by our old prejudices, fan-

ned by the agents of British manufacturers and mer-
chants, and was kept in flame by a horde of domestic-
venders of British tapes and bobbins, some of whom
openly rejoiced at the defeats and disasters that we met
with in the last war, that it might terminate, and tliey

again have Britishgoods to sell* '1 iiKin iu-siness was
WITH GttBAT BlllT.UN AXD SO WKItK THKIR HEARTS.
These men had much influence on society by their

intercourse with all classes of people and when, charg-
ed with demanding exorbitant profits for themselves,

j

were always ready to throw the odium of it upon the do-
' mestic manufacturers. The writer of this address well

other (air exposures
to danger that at-

\

recollects a person seeking cloth lor a coat a piece of

military life. \\ e might dwell long upon British goods was shewn to him, and 13 dollars a yard
iceful fact (we call it disgrace- demanded for it, which wns pronounced too high. i/'Yes.,

said the shopkeeper, it ifl very high but ive cannot help
it see, here is a piece of American cloth not nearly so

good, for which we are compelled to ask the same price
but take which you please; our profits on eitht r are

very small."" In thousands of cases, American goods
were sold as British, that a -vise public might pay an

additional price for them; and, as they were equally as

yhV, for ild have prevented its occur-

rence), - es of suffering which happened
on tin

'

that, even at this day, would chill

the blood oi iintry and of man;
and unadorned, to the sober

ople, that they may det( rmit

riU permit the like terrible waste of human
is of our country to valuable, that operation was not reproved. We know

ught indepci happen manufacturing establishment whose proprietor obtained
an understanding with a merchant, (strongly suspect-

duals, caused ed of receiving supplies of British goods clandestinely,)
, and an for the sale of his own American woollens, and large

d previous quantities of his cloths, put up after the manner of the

British, were sold as such without being questioned at

two or three dollars a yard higher than parts of the
same parcels of goods brought when frankly sold for

what they were! The merchant kept his secret but

the fact was, that most oi" the cloths which he sold as

being British, were really American! So much for pub-
lic judgment and public clamor about "extortion.!

ed busmci winch lute

. but they could supply onl

il demand: and something very much like

! not approach t >;/, was
I than condemned, thai

ployed in the << nfl

of our \ ic frontier, and who had

introdui iahawk ot I into civilized

n borders.

And here, ;
in opportunity is I ted *lt is due to truth to say, that this class of persons was

to Speak of a rude, indiscriminating and vulgar prejudice chiefly confined to the cities, and has almost disappeai-
v. hicb had its origin at this period the alleged extortion ed. They realize as much profit in selling American as

of the manufactures, such as that they demanded IS or British goods; so that some stand neutral, and a majori-
14 dollars for a yard of cloth which they could have at- t\ are now on the. side of their country, as many always

r 6 or 7; and le illiberal or were, tinder all changes of circumstances and times, and
n s felt something like pleasure in the losses and privations suffered.

ruin ot the manufacturers which followed the eloseofthe fUntil lately, numerous articles of American manufac-

war, because of this alleged "extortion." Admit, for tore have been sold as if they, were British, and -some,
the sake of the argument, that the facts proclaimed were perhaps, yet are. We might name several of them, but

true, and what them' Who charged the farmers with shall not. The deception, if it be one, injures not our

extortion when flour was at 13 or 14 dollars per barrel, countrv or countrymen, nor wrongs foreigners, the arti-

and whiskey at 05 or 70 cents per gallon, in 1 SI 7 f Who cles being as valuable as their own, and as rightfully en-

is wicked enough to rejoice that flour has since fallen titled to public consumption. The British are returning
to less than 5 dollars, when delivered at our sea-ports, this compliment by counterfeiting our cottons for the

and whiskey been sold at no more than 20 or 22 cents? South American market; but as yet have not been suc-

Who was so base as to be delighted when farms that cost cessful, because of the manifest superiority and reduced
from 100 to 150 dollars per acre, were knocked down price of our fabricks. They cannot compete with us in

by hundreds under f!e sheriff's hammer, at from 20 to that or any other branch of industry which we fully

30 dollars per aere, and t?ns of thnuggnxh of valuable ; "Lake hold" of.
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Such wool which now costs 40 or i

liars in 1814 the waces :

But this is not all

50 cents, sol 1

of the peojil' price,

und those of tin- principal workmen three i.

high, for experienced persons were few all the dye-
stuffs and oth e tour or fi

of machinery
and imi "is. Almost

-flourb 1811, 181*,

1813, and IV, .
I about ten dollai

und all other products of the farmers wen at like

good profits to them; and they could then tar b

lord to give one hundred dollars for a yard of cloth than

liars now for if any one had 100 barn Is of Hour,

gh to make it, to sell, he l

dollars nl nt* the less than 500 which he now
labor and the land required to make

nt time.

Thcdifferau 500, in that of

.ardsoftheb kc a suit

of clothes, onlv t* >:s, all told, making
<

tr, if he

had 100 lbs. of fine wool to dispose of, it brought him
S00 dollars, instead of oul ' dollars. And <>n

the wh dd now reoi

dollars a yard for such clntii ai ih y sold for thirteen in

1814, they would make a nm ii larger proportional profit
on their capital employed and cost of labor. Then the

wool only,* reach yard of
and the

xpens* >nd dressing, and other costly opera-

The growth of sheep and manufacture of their wool,
which had been encouraged by circumstances, or ren-

neaeasswj by ttie

mand for the surplus commodities of most of to

and many millions of dollars i

finesses; fine woollcd sheep having be. n purcl.
I line wool 1

for from three to ro und; and shi

their u- i primary object with numerous agri-
culturalists, though the manufacture of their wool into

the best looking el pet not extensively under-

d by ti >rt them in I

of industry. But the protecting dut : during

and othi ; traduced

which uas effect

-

cloth*, our sin i

I'll, n

M ill it

u.dn 1 all which is

gather up the remnants of their flocks and to n.

and improve them and t fi| their old estab-
ts and collect new hands to work in tbei

then the business maintained itself, though it

profitable, until 18-4, when the present tariff la

With the immediate imposition
o per cent, one lothsand i

alter the 30th June 18*5, an ad valorem
ed wojI, to .,

percent, alter tin first of June 1826. The
the latter duty was much doubted!
the bill at its passage] though ultimate good will wist
from the adoption of the principle, its practical opera*

. thus far, been rather injurious both to the ma-
nufacturers and growers of wool: to the first, in obstruct-
sM the reception of foreign supplies of particular sorts
not sufficiently grown in our country, and so reducing

ial business of their establishments, and to the

second, in lessening the demand bec:e
i reduc-

tion. 1 1 ait flattering

encouragement, and the t

harked
large capitals to profit by the protect

Then again came BritJsl

arsxj
s ; we were again overflowed with

eassimeres sent out "to order," clandcsttm 1

or fraudulently entered in many case-

believed, and forced upon consumption through tl

lions and the descriptions of cloths

factories, fell 50 percent. Buttle tmucii
affected the wool used therein
ed into the United .States as it is into Great

paying duty in both cou ,ud ow
the duty upon fine w

Britain was reduced to \d. per lb. while that on thv
finest wool imported 1 .tiled to 40.

ts per lb. Ami* thus, by
alone, the advanced duty upon cloths levied by the con-

Usd States for the proti
of them, was rendered nuga?

act of the British parliament; and the bu
mufacturmg wool really became less profitable

had been previous to i!

aliens, and will exert all the means in th.

- Ittona, The maimer
partialis exhibited under the hi

pendix. If th<
pi i

reall) pan! on all goods impor
and the

ity would i

and that lh<

und distt

employed, and would h.v

tun the

i

-

t'irii

that b'

will be as ,

a asks a squan yard d

i
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ner, and all that was said about the minimum square yard
duty on cottons, will be but the

practical effect of that duty upon cotton roods I

turned all these calculations] and so will Mich a duty
upon woollens, if direct*

I may, the I the bill a A. d for will be
after this manner, and wi will ex-

amine what we shall sa>
Gooi!

cents per square yai present
rate of duty;

Tho>' ) dollars an .will pay 100

. instead

te costing $6 w ,11 I -00.

'lit, the

request being granted, tlie duties intended to be

be paid, or nearly so, except wh led; the differ-

dated hy tlie square

yard, being so considerable th
-

ire
rarely pasa through the sua*

with moderate industry,

perform th

duties, it will

be said, (as it was said n ear about

normous, c*:c

Thus, th costing fifty one
cents per square yard w ill be rated as though it a

ltd be subject to a duty of 100
idled per cent, or twice the

the article, one cent, ex-

. and >*( shall have many great speeches about that!

true. We pretend not to deny or dis-

t with such a law, who would be fool

enough to import cloth costing fifty one cents per square
i duty per square yarn upon it,

when he might import cloth at 50 cents, or a little less,

and pay only SO cents duty? It is absurd to suppose
i cloth will ever be imported. The foreign

rould adapt all th

i tor our m 'y to the tmiiimums e.ttab-

ehrvo them, and then would pay only
2-3 per cent, more duty than it was intended that they

. the tariff of 1824; and this advance, torn-

irers, will not repay them, for the pre-
tr profits because of the propos-

upon imported wool admitting that

all whi . r wool and woollens shall he granted

hy congress. Thin in practical truth.

I

ractiee of n .in many respects, con-

formahl for instance,

not purchase soch cheap and coarse sugar as may
[tidies at 2 or 3 cents

per
>ur duty of .'> cents per lb. but

which pay no more duty

judgment of the merchants and
introduction of foreign

ur own
those kind* of idoth

, is particularly fitted; and this

desirable, to cause brisk demand fat such

cture of it. And the rai-

nunoma will .il attempts at "monopo-
lv"and 'iwjiftition fail

snnot be really feared by

any who disp onsid< r the subject, and reflect

ie manufacture ofwhich is protected,
,; us

plant
i goods, and the triumphant

.' our proti
. fw proceed briefly

recommended to th by the

convention, The duty of this is < asy, becanse that tiieir

is better understood than that of wool and

wooll
1. To proTent frauds on the revenue. The article on

auctions in the appendix, contains all which we think ne-

cessary to urge on this point.

There is a minimum in the present law. Cloths cost-

ing less than 33$ cents per square yard are assumed for

t that price per squar" yard.

\ small increase of duty on liamniered bar iron,

'[respondent increase of duty upon steel. The
report oi the committee on this subject gives the view sot

mention. Of hammered iron, we imported last

cut. worth 1,5 'JO, 350 dollars, chiefly from
Sweden and Russia, which together received only

rth of our products. Iron ore, with
Fits manufacture, and ofall qualities, isabund-

ant in the United States, and in every section of the

country. It is an article of primary necessity; and there ii

hould depend upon foreign
countries tor a single pound of its first manufactures'.
Some important particulars are given in the appendix.
\ home fabrics of iron have, because of their su-

perior quality and cheapness of price, already excluded
like toreign articles; and we exported last year the value

k960 dollars in manufactures of iron and steel.
With a little assistance, this great interest will be com-

establjshed and wkh reduced prices to the con-
sumers, the market being guarded against excessive im-

us, caused by the wants or speculations of for-

eigners; which, on the whole, as is known to every per-
son conversant with the principles of commerce, pro-

actions, and rather increase than diminish ave-

rage prices. Steel, as immediately dependent on iron,
ami being an important manufacture, should he support-
ed

ftari pawu with iron. Most of our farming utensils
ami castings are home-made, with many articles of iron-

mongery, cutlery, &c. with ample supplies of cannon and
small arms.
The extra cost of iron during the late war, to the peo-

ple of the United State*, probably exceeded the whole
value of all articles of iron imported since the procla-
mation of peace, without at all regarding the disadvan-

tages and losses, delays and discomfitures, that ensued
because of the deficiency of the supply! The transport-
ations alone, cost several hundred thousand dollars more
than they would have done, had the home manufacture
been even in its present state. All who have a recollection

of the "events of the war," will subscribe to this opinion.
The tariff of 1884 was of some service to this interest,

though only 90 cents per cwt. was levied upon hammer-
ed bar iron. The following brief notice of the various

proceedings relative to the duty upon iron, is curious and
useful.

Previous to 182i,the duty on hammered bar iron was 73
cents per cwt. In the bill introduced by Mr. Ualdwii^
as chairman of the committee on manufactures, in 1820,
it was proposed that the duty should be 125 cents, which
was agreed to hy the house of representatives 90 to GO--
but the senatedefeated the whole bill, and theduty remain-
ed as before. In 1832, Mr. Baldwin introduced:! new hill

to place the duty at 125 cents, which did not prevail; for

in March of the same year, Mr. Smith, of Maryland*
chairman of the committee of vwr/.v and means, report-
ed a general revenue bill, in which he placed the duty at

100 cents on hammered bar iron and castings. This

bill, being a "revenue hill," excited no animation; even
the "chamber! of commerce" were silent about it but
it defeated Mr. Baldwin's proposition, and then went
to sleep. In IS24, Mr. Ted, the chairman of the commit-
tee on manufactures, proposed that the duty should btj

atl on the final question it was reduced to 90

cents, ISO yeas, 85 nays. Thus it was sent to the seirate,

and 90 Cents were stricken out, but reinstated before the

of the bill, which) however, was much and in-

juriously altered in that body; it being understood that

the houi ould insist upon 90 cents,

and obtain it, Or lose the whole bill.

3. Flax fend hemp and their manufactures. The full

:uid able report Of the committee on this subject leaves

us nothing to say, except to recommend that report to

our readers.

4. The further protection of distilled spirits. This is

aver)' important interest in the grain growing states,

and especially to farmers uot having a convenient SCCess

to market. In 1826 we imported 535,228 gals. dUtilled

from grain, and 3,182,926 gallons distilled from other

materials, worth together $1,587,719. Nearly halt tb

quantity was directly or indirectly from the British West
Indies. The whole foreign supply may be conveniently

dispensed with. The British levy a duty of 8?. 6d. per
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take
i

BtiM

gallon, or more if of high proof, on spirits imported
from their own colonies, to protect the home distillation*

and arewerie may be paid for the sup-

port of government
5. Further protection to cotton goods and printed

cotton- quenee

cotton goods i

hmd. About this there can be no dispute. But it" any
should appendix will end it.

idly approac

I,
that if the

minimum valuation on th I shall be ra

. as at present, that

I, if any
fine cottons should

,
which might or might not happen, it cannot

. -id the advance
.11 upon those most able to bear it, the

may be due to candor to observe, that this

the mmimuin is not sought for bythemanu-
-

now they more apprehend domestic coin-

In; indeed, they defy the latter:

ntino Relieved, the

business of manufactures

pie with better articles at

more reduced prices. Such, at least, was the motive
which led to this recommendation^ and it would much

our own finer cotl 'itch the

Brazil, &c.
ind in the appendix many brief no-

; other interesting branches of industry, which the

comtnitti to bring
out in tl them lave

in unit

at and profitable em-
. el\ and interesting, but corapa

i hoi us, in tin- bt

In ir little children, in the

tnc rougli estimates
.t titles iiann <l would fill

women and girl

number

-and their

earning Id be as

I

fall tli

lion of

might
I

, and That '

n mile-

will ing-

na>froaUacNn n.uf <.i th<- n",i r<-titi- n ,\ rr () v,-rrd

per and

I such consolation to the heart of a parent but

dear, of earthly things most dear, is it to the heart of a

departing mother!

The committee has thus
zealously endeavored to ful-

fil the directions and explain the views of the conven-

tion, with a sr certain truth, and present
it in familiar terms to their fellow citizens fc>r action

i l is with them, for the national legis-
lature will receive its impulse from their judgtm

id fortune to invigorate the stroug,
help the weak, and arrest the minds of the wavering;
or, by the presentation of authentic facts or well digest-
ed onini' pate prejudices and place principles

ground which belongs to them, that Uiey
may be sr< n and understood by the American people
and allay the ardency of party feelings, by shewing the

tional intei. common to all p

pubtie and all parties the committee will, iii-

tified: but if, on the other hand, they hall

fail in all these, the consciousness will be left that they
have striven r

I thai will consofe.
: time ami labor lost in this first attempt at a

I

rpemeat
of the resources of our eountrv:

and there will be some merit. n fiul iij

such an effort to subserve the public .ntell,.

We have only to add, that we have spare*! no p
keep out of consideration particular l

- ctional

ept so far as parts of our country, the mwj
populous, may he more particularly concerned; and not
even then in k to the inten
The will ot the majority ought to prevail;

'

rity have also intm elmg* that

I by till who respect themselves at* they ought.
It is our serious belief, that the protection of tl

capital vested in manufactures, and the gr
involved in the allied pursuits nt" agriculture, and tin*

property and persons employed in commerce and navi-

gation, interior ami ich for the benefit

of the planting interest of either or any other, in the
reduced priee n kptmn and in

an men i earth.
It we have mi

red, and ask for information; which we hope will he

given with that regard for mode-ration aud justice which
should maik : men, anal

good works, and engaged to advance the public, and pri-
vate welfare ol OUT lirloved roimtrv and countn men.

II. Ml.i.s, CUhi

M Bo5-
for the pur;

; roprictt of app< ini

I [arrisburg:

parts of f .--n engrafted
. bad .t nol -

d until

the win!,

I on the sub-
'

eonuponl
-

ii with the
'

manufai ntly th>- dot) was ol
on the then existing

s:.>;< of the i in thai

country.
I

tn-ct at

duty was i

ing. In I
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States, they might be e\;

lions in I

"' And now, sir, for I

from this statistical survey of North .

mart for out cloths

of which this county might avail itself, u the impolitic

duties on the raw m
"Such wen . for reducing the dutv

ind to one penny.
Hut

even this reduction was not enough, and the following

year a further abatement of the duty ot a half penny a

nound i all wool, of which the DTK
Pess than one shilling sterling: the pound. Mr. Huskis-

son gave the reason luction in the following
word*: "The dutv is now one penny a pound on all fo-

reign wool. It has been stated to me, that even this rate

of duty presses severely upon the manufacturers of

which we have most to fear from fo-

reign c and that considerable relief would be

ig it to one half upon all wool not ex-

ceeding I one shilling sterling per pound."

, continued Mr. E. taking twenty cents a

pound to be the average price ot the kind of wool in ques-
tion, the duty upon it, atter these two reductions, is but

At of its value; before the reduction it was 48

per cent. The manufacturer in England has conse-

..(1 an advantage of 44 per cent on his

wool. Dut the wool is estimated to be in value about a

third part of the cloth consequently the manufacturer
has gained 14 'J-3 per eent ou the fabrie of his article,

by this reduction of the duty ou wool.

"Hut as the English manufacturer is the competitor

against whieh the law of 1824 intended to protect the

in manufacturer, this 14 2-3 per cent, must be

:V3if per cent laid by the American
law on the foreign fabric. And, in effect, the duty for

ment of our own looms is thus brought
down to 1 8 2-3 per cent.

"But this is not all. Other reductions were made in

avowed objeut of the duties on arti-

importance in the woollen manufacture.

ilive oil was reduced from l$ 13s. ster-

ling, the ton of '25'2 gallons, to Jb'7. The duty on rape
l reduced, I think, from ten pounds, to ten shil-

The duty on indigo, which was indeed
uns reduced to SO per cent. The

od was reduced from 9s. 4d. sterling, I,

^hink, saiil Mr. E. to 4s. 6d. the ton. The amount of

and some other reductions was stated by Mr.
Iluskisson, at from 1 to '2 per cent, in the manufacture.

per twice that amount. Taking it,

r cent, in addition to the 14 2-3 per
vent, already mentioned, it reduces the effective duty in

ntry on foreign woollens to IG 2-3 per cent, that

;s, just one half.

No-.- ! Mr. B. whether, if the duty of 33^
bid by the law of 1824, was but an inadequate

protection for our woollen manufactures, (and I have al-

. at its best estate, inadequate,)
'.uction of one half uas not a death Id w to

ire?

fairly made out, and no
ted with the principles of political

rny, than with Algebra or
Metaphysics. Unli

u people think it just and fair, that the laws
r the protection of

on industry show! Jed by the British

parliament, and that for the pnrpi ping the

manufacturer to the
end of time, it was the duty of congress to counteract
this movement. I say, continued Mr. V.. it was incum-

u the very hast they could do, to
raise the duty of 1324 to fifty per cent, for so much had
the British legislation lowered it. And had this been
tkme, the foreign article would not have been enhanced
to the consumer, beyond its old price, because what was
added to the duty would have been taken from t!.'

Then folio* no able argument in favor ot a dutv up-
on wool imported into the United States, though Great
Britain received it almost duty free. He said

'

"
I{ *

ijrht to

ers the duty on wool imported into England, the Ame-
\ eminent ought to lower the uuty on wool import-ed into America. This, is it is true,' would meet the

difficulty, as far as the manufacturer alone wascoucerti-
ed; but precise!? the same objection reverted. Why
should we allow the British parliament to repeal the law
which we have passed lor the protection oi our farmers.

i lie American eoivgress saw lit to give the far-
mer the benefit of a progressively increasing duty rising
to thirty per cent, on imported wool. The British gov-
ernment immediately thinks fit to lower this duty on
wool 44 per cent Why should we deprive the Ameri-
can wool-grower of the promised benefit of this law, be-
cause parliament has laid a heavy burden on the English
wool-grower ) No, sir; the farmer has the same right
to his protection that the manufacturer has to his: and
to lower the duty on imported wool would be merely to
transfer the burden, and sacrifice the grower to the con-
sumer of wool. Sir, said Mr. E. 1 would not agree to
this sacrifice. It is indefensible in

principle, and in ef-
fect doubly pernicious. I

say doubly pernicious, for it
is the interest of the manufacturer that the raising of
sheep should prosper in the country; while it is the best
effect of the whole policy that it encourages that branch
of husbaudry. It was -aid, rather sneeringly, on the
floor ot congress, last winter, that the measure proposed

for the n hef of the Boston and Salem capital-
-..-, said Mr. EL it has escaped my observation, if

that respectable class of citizens are the most zealous
supporters of these measures. Still more do I err, if

there is any branch of industry in which the profits are
more equally divided, or more widely scattered than
tins. The raw material bears an unusually large propor-
tion to the whole article. And this raw material is not
raised by costly machinery from the bowels of Che
earth; it is not cultivated on large plantations, which
none hut the rich can own and carry on. It may be
brought to market by the middling farmer; bv (he

poor man. The man who can do nothing else to
add a tew dollars in cash to his hare livelihood, can

keep a few sheep; the land which will produce seurccly
any thing else will support them. Of this land, there is

not a little in Xew-Eugland. Even in England, where
the husbandry is better perhaps than in any other part of
the world, with the exception ofFlanders and Lombardy,
the raising of sheep is the farmer's maiu stay. His flock
is the basis of his operations. His flock supplies him all

his comforts: his flock educates his children; his flock
ekes out all the deficiencies of the rest of the establish-

ment; above all, his mutton and his wool enable him tu

Stagger under that heavy burden, which 1 trust in hea-
ven will never be laid on the shoulders of the American
fanner, a cash rent per annum greater than the fee sim-

ple price of improved lands in many parts of this coun-

try."
In another part, Mr. Everett said

"I am not anxious to conceal, sir, that in the change of

feeling which has taken place in this community, on the

subject of manufactures, 1 have participated. There.
was a time, and that not long ago, when not merely an
indifference, but a positive unfavorable impression," was
felt in this community on the subject of manufactures.
Tiit; accounts of the corruption of morals, aud prostra-
tion ofhealth, of the overworking and underfeeding of Ch*>

British factories, (accounts in themselves too true,1 fear,)
were repeated with a kind of melancholy relish. Men
wrought themselves up to tho belief, that by the neoe&r

sity and nature ot the case, a manufacturing establish-

ment was a voluntary penitentiary, an earthly pandemo-
nium, into which, under the gripe of stern necessity

-

driven by the lash ot stern necessity, the wretched "in*

mates were fain to condemn themselves. There is too

much reason to believe in the truth of these aeccuhts in

tin- countries to which they relate. But experience and
I ion have taught us all, that the case is very dif-

ferent here. After having examined the chief establish-

ments for manufactures on the seaboard, 1 can truly say-

that I have never seen in one of them an individual,

whose countenance, dress, or manners, denoted over-

working, underfeeding, or worse morals than those Ot

;hbors in the other pursuits of life."

t> on tub Burrons, at the fujlnf.lis ruissr,
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(yIn a part of our last impression, an error or consi- 1

derable magnitude, though one that a

escaped correction. In the note, page 106, the i

bushels of coal at 18 cents appear as val
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Buttlie connee 1

.

Ebony and 1

ferent n

of (do not remember to have ever heard statements so con-

,
under dif-

by Parnell,

the spi-

pirit of

li"ht Or
re continually

life.

rts respectively
of existence by gen. K<

land, 1 submit toypur judgment
i r tbe

i the banners
red upon

i, the spirit of good will

publican militia-man to confer

ii to him
ns of Baltimore,

more, the monumental city .May the days olMg
and happy, as the days of her

and triumphant.
mgement, the president

n 7 and 9 o'clock, received the visits of his

citizens, of whom he took leave in a briefand cor-

iress, praying those with whom he had exchanged
salutations, to convey them as from him to their families.

Brazil. The Brazilians have again commenced their

i erican citizens and their property.
The brig Nile from Canton, bound to Boston, was direct-

ed by her owners to stop at Buenos Ayres and dispose
, part of her cargo as was saleable; and after having

. within a lew miles, fell in with the

ng squadron, the commander of which
r papers, finding that it was not the

in of the captain to violate the blockade, yet con-

,e and the stipulation entered into with

ntative in the La Plata, an officer

(1 the captain ordered to Montevideo;
which place, the admiral of the Brazillian

in on being presented with the papers of the NUe
:i opinion that allwas right.

lent may then be imagined, on be-
liout any previous notice or form,
ion of by two armed launches,

; in near the shore, and anchored in an unsafe posi-

tion, 'hi-r sails unbent, thougn wet, and sent on shore to

to unhang the rudder and

ighas since been liberated,

ites.]

'USt, after speaking
.-.eminent in terms ol much severity,

tatment Amc-
ite the following facts; young

Mr,. P. formerly of Salem, is here; he was sup
I \ res for Boston, and got

safe out of the rhrer, not having hei

die sprung aleak, and put. into St. Catha-

rinej h ized and the captain

and in "it Ii all the trew, thrown

into the common pi and all kinds

ofwretches and filthy vermin; and from th<

in irons, and put on board the press gang's ship, and at

their mercy, where they keep prisoners. The captain
ite are chaiu in the most miserable hole

you can imagine, and compelled to make wads for the

"men of war."
These proceedings should not be permitted, but should

be settled satisfactorily on tbe instant. Don Pedro and his

myrmidons seem to think that all republicans are and of

right his imperial prey. The country is said to be in

most wretched state.

Court of 8

on Wed i

A case was tried in lh

ked with unusu?,l feature

tradictory, made under the
solemnity of an oath, by per-

udouhled n spectability. The tacts were
.use tried last Man h," before judge Duer,

Mr. W. (we will not print the names), swore that tin-

plaintiff, Mr. (.'. had admitted to him on the exchange in

London, that the defendant owedhim only 23. Thejury
testimony, and gave C, a verdict for

The judge then ordered W. to lie detained for

perjury; and C that he had never held such
ation with him on the London exchange. A bill

tnd, and on Wednesday the trial came on, Mr.
C. who is a well known merchant of this city, and bears
a respectable character, swore that he not only never

W. *! the London exchange, but more-
over that he never saw him in his

life, and that his just
claims, [m the former trial), were thai which the jury
awarded in lu% favor. A series of letters was put in,

udon, and written by him to his correspondent
York, directing steps to be taken to secure that

identical amount by attaching property of the debtor in
the hands of his American consignees. This was the
cause for the prosecution. On the part of W. a gentle-
man from London, named Clibborn, swore, he knew
Mr. W. and Mr. C. very well, that he was the ac-
countant who made out C's account when the defen-
dant in the former trial; that C. was present when that

amount was made out, and admitted its justness; that the
balance due C. was twenty three pounds three shillings;
that C. was acquainted with W. and he had often seen
them together, they having met to tpansact business to-

gether. The witness put in a copy ot the amount, made
m 1823 by himself from books then in the hands of the

assignees in London. The testimony was, in every re-

spect, directly contradictory to that of C. The counsel
for the prosecution tried in vain, through a long and se-

vere cross examination, to detect some inconsistency iu

Clibborn's statements.

Evidence was then called to prove Clibborn's charac-

ter, and perhaps a higher character for integrity and re-

spectability was never given to any man. An uninter-

rupted course of twenty one years upright deportment
in the employ of two of the highest mercantile houses
in England, was proved in his favor. The court here in-

terfered, and alter explaining the law on the subject,
stated that the evidence for the prosecution was whol-

ly insufficient to convict, without going at all into the

merit* of the case. The counsel tor the prosecution,

(Messrs. Maxwell, Griffin, and Sedgwick), acquiesced,
and the jury instantly gave a verdict ofNOT GUILTY.
Price for the defendant. [A*. Y. Enq.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. The "Georgetown
Columbian" gives us the pleasing information that a suffi-

cient amount of stock has been taken to justify the incor-

poration of the company; and such has been the effect of

this surety, that property which eight months ago would
not have commanded $1500 was sold recently at auction

for $3015. The successful completion of this important
undertaking, is closely allied to the interests and prospe-

rity of the District, and its inhabitants have our best wish-

es that their most flattering anticipations may be fully

realized.

, ky i\ THE WEST lNiur.s. The following is

given in a late London Journal, as the amount ot the

slave population in the West Indies in 1824. in Antigua,

30,314; Bahamas, 9,186; Barbadoes, 78,816; Berbice,

21,614; Bermuda, 5.176; Demerara, 74,977; Dominica,

15,714; Grenada, 24,972; Honduras, 2,450; Jamaica,

I, Morttserrat, 6,278; Nevis, 9,140; St. Kitts,

18,639; St Lucia, 13,717; St. Vincents, 23,830; Tobago,
Tortola, 5,442; Trinidad, 23,110. The aggre-

gate number is 713,317. In 1818, the total was 746,657.
So that the decrease amounts to 34,657. Deducting the

manumissions, the decrease is estimated at about 28,000.

The decrease, therefore, has been about five-eighths

per cent, per annum. The writer remarks, that the in-

in the United States is nearly two and one-halt

per cent, per annum, "which (says he), with all the com-

mon disadvantages of a state of bondage, marks the su-

periority
of the United States in the physical treat-

ment of their slaves, and especially in respect to the larg-

er quantity of their food, and the smaller portion of la-
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or four months af-

utothe
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him to bestow

Id have pur

Recorder,

folk Herald. We
isfaction, in noticing another successful ap-

n of the submarine trunk, invented by Charles D.
. in the instance of a rot in the outer stern post, to

that of the Delaware, to repair which, without the aid of
this invaluable invention, the ship must have been hove
down at a considerable expense; by the construction how-
ever of a trunk fitted to the part affected, which cost but
a trifle, the post was taken off and a new one fitted on,

ordinary work on board of the

that the recompense which congress award-
!r. Brodie as the reward of his ingenuity was by

roporiion to the value of the invention to the

ve, too, hope that in spite of constitutional

rnment will extend to that meritorious

compensation for the in-

if

expense
in the naval administration

ted by the use of his ingenious inven-

e took notice some time ago,
iborsofM. Habenstreet, of Munich,

'

in making caterpillars weave cloths,
been fabricated by the hand of

g the articles since manufactured by these
II 'on, four feet high, by two in

inly five grains, ana a lady's en-

leeves, but without seam, which M.
ted to the queen of Bavaria, by

another areas), on sere-

caterpillars,

g of ex-

gh to he si-

rs and M. I

'

taking
: this circumstance, makes them work on a

' and in any direction he
|

aits which ought not to he pas-
lich the animals have sueha repog-

come in contact with it

es about half an inch square of the fa-

wearing has no analogy to
the threads are interwoven, when

ir threads one above the
ther by means of gummy com-

-ide along with the threads. Al-
ii itherto produced, have been so re-

ble for their fineness, M. Habenstreet says that he

any thickness he desires, by making
peatedly over the same plane,
lufacture is another point strong-

drcjd thousand roubles in the form of a loan for severa*

years, to the object of improving and enlarging the

p
in his dominions. This amount is to he

placed at the disposal of the proprietors of Courland and
Bsth 'iiia. for tlu term ot IS wars, to be then reimbursed
without interest Markets for wool have been establish-

ed at Riga and Libau.

i.\n nrcntitiACK. A late Philadelphia paper
I lie following singular circumstance occurred at

the tire in St. John st. yesterday morning, at 2 o'clock.
The Resolution Hose company, finding the force of

ifficient to play from the fire plug without the
aid of an engine, was using the water with effect in the
rear of the buildings, when the branch pipe was suddenly
obstructed; upon examination, a hvingjish ofthe perch
species, about 5 inches long, was found to be the cause;
it is now in the possession of one of the members.
The fish must have been propelled into the Fair Mount

Dam, passed through the pipes, and from thence into the
hose as above.

Blackstonk CAWax, the -Ncwhuryport Herald
rains have damaged the Rlackstonr

canal, now in the course of excavation, to the amount ur

30 or $40,000. It was filled full of water, in some pla-
ces for miles together, and in other places the embank-
ments were washed away.

Stea>t. Trip to the south ofFrance. We have great

pleasure in announcing the safe arrival of the I^eeds steam

packet, at Dublin from Bordeaux, after a passage of 70
hours to the custom house quay. The passage from
Dublin to Bordeaux wa3 made in 71 hours. We have
conversed with a gentleman who went out and returned
with the Leeds. He is enthusiastic in praise of this noble
sea-boat as well as of the excursion itself. The bay of Bis-

cay when he crossed it, was as smooth and as unruffled as

the Mersey during ordinary weather. The two most suc-

cessful trips which the Leeds has made to the south ot

France,with the delightful scenery of which the passengers
were charmed beyond expression, show, that a trip thi-

ther is attended with so little fatigue and risk, and accom-

plished in so little time, that the most timid may undertake
it without apprehension. We, therefore, most strongly
recommend all who have leisure to avail themselves of the

opportunity afforded of visiting Bordeaux by the sailing
of the Leeds, on her fourth voyage to that most delight-
ful city, on the 7th of September. The excursion com-
bines the three great requisites of economy, dispatch,

apd the promotion of health. [Liverpool Album.

Stockton and Darlington hailway. The pro-
prietors, who belong chiefly to the society of friends, en-

countered a good deal of opposition in parliament and

elsewhere, but the work promises to remunerate them in

the most ample manner. The cost of the railway,
which is twenty-five miles long, and is carried over two
hills by inclined planes, was less than '200,000; 1 '20,000
tons of minerals and merchandize have been conveyed
along it in the course of the year expired, generally at

the rate of 2d. per ton per mile, including haulage, and

found; and the receipts for tonnage have exceed-
1

per month. The coaches that ply on it have
travelled 45,469 miles, earn ing passengers at the rate of
Id. per mile outside, and 1 VI. inside, with a velocity of

eight miles an hour, and without one single accident oc-

curing to injure man, horse, or coach. In consequence
of this cheap and easy conveyance, the amount of inter-

course between Stockton and Darlington has increased

more than tenfold the coach formerly having plied on-

ly three times a week. Government, too, is not with-

out its share of the benefit, for the stage-coach duty has
risen from 28 per annum to 240.

[Liverpool Advertiser.

Insect sagacity. The banbul tree affords a curious

specimen of insect sagacity, in the caterpillar's nests sus-

m ell square, costing only eight pended by thousands to the branches. This little ani-

[Foreigri paper. mal, conscious of its approaching change, and the ueces-

sity of security in its helpless state as a chrysalis, in-

BTK siiEF.r into Kcssta. The stinctively provides itself a strong mansion during that

tamnrphosis. As a caterpillar, it is furnishett with
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F

ration of the

Vssociation in Bos-
; :i gOi >t, llif

trunk.

emdrntoftfie United States L*l his work

The Ami
the head skill in the hand I

By V
(
senator from Suffolk). Tin

.t ful, and the recog-

naen of the

motto of this soci. I

above valuable insti-

perrnanent fund amounts to $1 .

live bed of tbia aluable mine-

kind, has hern discovered in Chit-

tenden, Yt. on the farm of .Mr. Woleott !I. V\

Bfty tons have already heen dug, and it is t

ed as being worth fifty dollars per ton.

FOREIGN NEWS.
ITAIN AND IttELAM).

;i completed,
Mr. i i : taki n his seat as chancellor of the ex-

'

lowing is given as a correct list of the

First lord of the ti <

llor ot the exchequer,
i <>r foreign af-

ry of state for the Avar

:olonial department,
i the home

il of Uie ordnance/

Lord Godcrich.
Mr. Herrics.

Lords Dudley Ji Ward.

Mr. Huskisson.

Marquis ofLansdowne.

Marquis of Anglesey.
Lord Lvndhurst.
Duke of Portland.

Earl of Carlisle.

rade^
> . 5 :

Mr. C. Grant.

1 of volunteer mi

U. Calomarde, ministei

iso said that the duke de l'lnfantadois nominated
minister of for

The accounts from Spain, in the French journals, con<-

tinue t->
threatening aspect.

The whole ol I t in open insurrection, and the
under a self-styled captain general, enter almost.

own, and carry offthe arms oi those who refuse to

join or to aid them. The government has at length as-

sembled troops to contend against the difficulties and

dangers w Inch every hour assumed a more serious '

ter. Meanwhile, the Colombian privateers insult all the

coasts of Spain, blockade almost every port, and seize

upon almost every ship which attempts to make its es-

cape.

The apostolicals are loud in their cries for the re-cs-

tahlishmetit of the inquisition and the banishment of all

persons who held offices under the eortes.

Hi \\n F'KltSTA.

A solemn Te Deum had heen sung in the chapel of tie

emperor's palace, and in the presence of his imperial

majesty himself, ofhis mother, and his brother, the grand
duke Michael, in honor of a great victory gained hv ge-
neral Paskewitch, on the 12th July, over a body of six-

Ihe council

eal,
i trad

nrer of the i

he board ofcontrol,' Mr. C. W. Wynn.
Lord Palmerston.

1 the duchy of Lan- } ^.j nex ies>

caster, 5
Master of the mint, icy.

r of the woods aud for- / M[ . g ,mrnc#
eats,

ft] ..siiry Mr. I'lantaN. Mr. Courtney.
Mount Charli

F. L. C /gerald, Mi.

ten.

iralty touncil board Sir. 6. Cockhurn, Mr. De-
; /oughts.

The duke <: ot Wellington, (the

former as lord al oi the fleet, and the latter as

commaniler-in-ehi. A . t all ... go ty's military I

being comph' ndent of the cabinet, of course

arc not classed with the ordinal) ministers.

rais
It has been discovered that an individual named Theo-

: nmore, who recently fi <' *ux, commit-

ted forgeries to the amount of 400,000.
The' Duke of Reiohstadt (the son of Napoleon.) has

been indisposed and he was, at the date of the last admi-

res from Vienna, attended daily by his physicians. Then-
are some very speculative politicians, who would consi-

der the death" of this individual as an additional guarantee
for the tranquility of Frame.

SPAIN.

There has been a change in the Spanish ministry. It

i jrjow composed of the following pen

teen thousand
cavalry,

commanded by the Schah's fa-

vorite son, prince Abbas Mirza, in person. The triumph
is said to have been so complete, that Abbas Mirza bid

a narrow escape from being taken by the Russian dra-

goons;
and that his own gun-bearer fell into the Aands

of the conquerors. The first result of this victory,
was the immediate surrender of the fortress of Abbas-

Abad, the garrison of which had made a desperate but

unavailing sortie during the battle. Four Persian stan-

dards, captured on this occasion, were carried in triumph

through the principal streets ofSt. Peterrfmrgh, and all the

members of the great council of the empire, the generals,
the court, and the diplomatic body, were present in the

chapel when Te Deum w as sung.

BHXBOB and runKKT.

Brussels papers give letters from St. Petershurgh, that

great activity is observed in the departments of the minis-

ters of war and foreign affairs. A new declaration is spoken
of, to be addressed by the Russian cabinet to the other great

powers ofEurope, relative to the negotiations set on foot

at Constantinople for adjusting the affairs of Greece. It

appears to be beyond all doubt that the emperor Nicholas

has manifested great discontent at the continual tergi-

versation of the Porte, and that, conformably to the

t the people and the clergy, he is firmly resolv-

ed to put an end to the effusion of blood in the Pelopon-
affirmed that the last despatches sent by

Count Nesselrode to the Russian ambassador at Vienna,
are drawn mj> with nj.u it. The'oonteoUi of the despatch-

to be communicated to the count of Austria, with

an invitation to send fresh instructions to Baron Otten-

fels, the imperial internuncio at Constantinople, to em-

ploy all his influence to make the Porte comprehend
that its present policy

is calculated to bring on events,
1 1 of which cannot but be injurious to the empire

of ihe Crescent

The following account of the late unhappy transactions

!i, is from the (Smyrna) Oriental Spectator of

4, bearing the date of Syra, July 22.

Lord Cochrane left this place two days since, after

having ordered that the sum of 40,000 Spanish dollars

should be held ready under the name of loan. This is

the name given to the extraordinary contribution which
is imposed on the island. They succeeded in making
him accept provisionally 20,000 dollars, and tiiis sm
would have been paid him if it had not been for his pre-

cipitate departure, which was occasioned by the arrival ol"

a courier sent from Napoli, with the news that Griva and

Coletti, the masters of the fortress of Palamida, would

DO longer acknowledge any authority and that the city

was threatened with the greatest misfortunes. Several

persons who have just arrived here, thus relate the events
v bii-.h have taken p
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Vdams 5 own handwriting
letter disco'. .0 fully

distinguishcv

jug it r ctiop to

! one
1 tampering with a part) and irrilraig

to obt. 1 course

Jie nei; ;

afterwards to a 1 1 ongreai

er from

produce
letter, there is no

doubt. Thus while Claj waa intriguing with one party
iius himself was intriguing

vitli ti ad Ifthe federalists could by their in-

d his election, John Sergeant was to

brought the

largest I Ul, consummated the plot and
Babied by the

a of congress,

Mr.

upon t! ml Mr. Bailey ope ofthe
been concerned has addressed the

follov

TO TKF. rt'BLIC.

1 bave seen in the JWw York ,

st, of the 9th

instant, a paragraph extracted from the Philadelphia Pal-
ladiur . alleging, iu express terms, that in the

winter "ending the presidential election,! had
Mr. Webster and Mr. Adams on the
lithe federal party would have in the

government offices, if Mr. A. should
and that a letter was written by me to

Mr. Webster on the subject, as the result of a conversa-
tion wit :

is, and on his authority*.
ele ofthese allegations is a gross lubrication,

of truth. 1 never had a
nversation with either Mr. A. or Mr.

issfrom or through nie, having
1 the one alleged.

itated that 'the names oftwo gentlemen members
^ress, are left with us [the Palladium] as a wan-ant

for the ;.bo\e itatem- nt" It is not possible that this as-

Bertiosi iot be that a single member
should .d base as to give hifl name

g falsehoods. From the

days before the Pennsyl-
. ,picuous use of tie name
mdidate at that election,

ible that the paragraph is the
'

ion of some unprincipled partizan, for tbe purpose
. nt on

JOHN" BA1LE

. the editor of the Xew York
his paper, th

lid we had been in possession of

Og time, we meant to be understood
rliat the abov .: luuicated to

us, from 1 bi

. and circun

id positive terms in which the above
t believe ti.

some tnisundcrstam pprcheninn somewhere:
we know not. Is the mistake in theinane ofMr.

the first time we ever heard of it, ascon-
iir."

ol.L 1 EONARY HEROES.
.-1 John la er Howard, a valiant Bol

olation, departed this life at his residence

1 Jth inst univer

gretti-d by our citizens, who regarded him i

respect and esteem for his worth and ser-

The president ofthe United States being in Bal-

moud "Enquirer" say the above
an be members ot 1

Mr. Mel yf the'

ng the most valuable and disthiguislr*
rs in the war of independence. Few men have

left behind them a reputation marked by more honor.ibh

achieve] ther viewed in the
peaceful pursuits

ite life, or in the splendor and glory of the battle

ml the hero of the ''Cowpens" and "Eutaw" will

inhered as long as patriotism has a

it the shrine of liberty.
Nisi committed to the tomb on Monday

Beaded bv a numerous civil and military proces-
sion; and the

g
.1 that pervaded the city testi-

fied the

1 lie pre!
timore attended the funeral.

The following interesting brief biographical notice of
col. Howard is taken from the "American."
John , inl Mas horn on the 4th of June,

1752, in Baltimore county, in this state. His grandfather,
Joshua Howard, an Englishman by birth, having, while

yet very young, lift his father's house in the vicinity ot

Manchester, to join the army of the dukeW York, sub-

sequently James II, during Monmouth's insurrection,
was afterwards afraid to encounter his parent's displea-

sure, and came to seek his fortune in America. This
ar 1685-36. He obtained a grant of the

land in Baltimore county, on which col. Howard was
horn, and which is still in the family, and married Miss
Joanna O "Carrol, whose father had lately emigrated from
Ireland. Cornelius, one of his sons by this lady, ami
father of the subject of this sketch, married Miss Ruth

Eager, the grand-daughter of George Eager, whose estate

adjoined, and now makes a considerable part of this city .

The Eagers came from England, probably soon after the

charter to lord Baltimore; but the records afford little,

information prior to 1668, v. hen the estate near Baltimo;<-

was purchased.
John Eager Howard, not educated for any particular

profession, was determined to that of arms by tl>e cir-

cumstances of his country. One of the first measures of

defence adopted by the colonies, against the mother coun-

try, was the assemblage of bodies of the milina, termed

(lying camps. One of these was formed in Maryland iu

1776, and Mr. Howard was appointed to a
captaincy

in

the regiments of col. J. Carvil Hall. Jlis commission,

signed 'by Matthew Tilghman, the president of the con-

vention of Maryland, is dated the 25th of June, 1776, a

few days after he had completed his twenty-fourth year.
This corps was dismissed, however, in the December of

the same year, congress having required of each of the

states to furnish a certain portion of regular troops, as a

more effective system of defence. On the organization
of the seven regiments which were to be furnished by

Maryland, captain Howard, who had been retained by the

wish" of the commissioners empowered to appoint officer.*,

rather than his own, was promoted to a majority in one
of them, the fourth under his former commander, col.

Hall. His commission is dated the 10th of April, 1777.

On the 1st of June, 177'J, he v\as appointed lieutenant

colonel of the fifth, and in the following spring he was

transferred to the sixth; and finally, alter the battle of

Hobkick's Hill, he surci-edi'd to the command of the se-

cond, in consequence of the death of lieut col. Ford, who
.1 a wound received in that battle.

Of th colonel Howard during these years,
and throughout the war, we have not limits nor is it nc-

to speak. In the chivalrous and hazardous ope-
rations of Greene in the South, he was one of his most

mspieuoos coadjutors. That gallant gene-
ral, an exact.discriminator of merit, pronounced bun a3

good an officer as the world afforded] to have the best,

disposition, and correspondent ability, to promote the

. and to have conferred great obligations on him-

self, and greater on the public. "He deserves," said

. "a statin; of gold no less than Roman and Gre-

cian Li roes.
" "At the battle of Cowpens," says Lee,

/ (1 the critical moment, and turned the fortune

of the dav: He was alike conspicuous, though not alike:

successful at Guilford and the Futaws;andat all times,

and on all occasions, eminently useful." Besides the

nist mentioned, he was in the engagements of

White Plains, of Germantown, of Monmouth, Camden,
Hobkick's Hill, and others which may be known to our

Having been trained to the infantry service,
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The heftd-qturten of die 2d UJ l.- fa d at

inah, Geo.
The head-quarters of tin 3d r< giment ill be fixed at

fort Independt
The s of the 4th regiment will be fixed at

\

.'uncut. w ill, for tlit- pre*
stationed at Annapolis, Man bind, and the !i< ut. colonel
of tlit

|
:i harbor, Connecticut.

5. As the health ofthe troops during these movements
must depend much on the rare and attention of the offi-

cers of the medical department, their attendance will be

juired on board the transports. Tin sur-

geons i surgeons al the northern stations, i. e.

those of tin- l^t and Sd regiments, will therefore iccom-
e troops of those regiments to the south, and re-

ith the troops ofthe So and 4th regiments,who may
from thence. The surgeon general wiD give

the neeessarj instructions for the execution of this para-

graph in detail, and for die uli Dment of the

surgeons to their permanent stations.

fi. The quart. r-master general's department will fur-

nish th transports and facilities to earn- this

order into effect. To this department, is also a

the responsibility of securing the publu property, ecc. at

the posts tempoi aril v vacated.

Bv command of major gen. Thrown,
X. R. \ INToN, Aid-de-camp,
Jlctklg assistant adjutant general.

THE BURIAL OF M. MANUEL.
]\lris, August 25th. In consequence of the ci nSOTS

having prevented any notice of the day or hour of M.

Manuel's funeral toappear in die papers, letters of invi-

tation were printed to the number of several thousand,

Sfld distributed in the capital. If the government hoped
bv this means to render the funeral ceremony less im-

posing, or diminish the
signs

ofpublic respect likely to be

shown to the deceased, 'it has been completely disap-

pointedfur whether it ro>e from the weather being

more favorable, fir that public spirit
has but acquired

more force from the efforts taken to quell it, the con-

course of people thai followed the hearse of M. Manuel

was much more considerable than that assembled on the

n of (, n. ml Fov's interment. It is probably not

n exaggeration to say, that one-fifth ol the population ol

Paris went forth to meet the procession. Those who have

ich calculations, say, there must have been

than a hundred thousand people on

the wide and long-extended line of the exterior boule-

rardj bv which the procession passed, and in the neigh-

borhood of the Pere-la-Chaise. The hearse, with its

attendant mourning coaches, and followed by a long file ol

private can. nted a sombre, but imposing ob-

feet, as it slowly moved through die dense and almost

"illimitable mass (if people.
Some of the young men sur-

rounding the hearse took out the coffin and carried it on

boulders. They had proceeded however but a

short space iu this manner, when the civil authorities in-

ed, and the commissary
<1 police required that

ffin should be replaced in the hearse, according to

the police regulations.
The young men expostulated,

savins,' that these regulations
v.. -re only appltcabl

but the commissarj assured them that tie

in error; tbev replaced the coffin hut declared as these

regulations did not forbid them drawing the hearse, they

would unharness the horses and take.theii places.

This was accordinglv done, and for nearly an hour

and a half they drew the hearse, until they reached the

barrier of Bellevill, where was stationed another empty

hearse with four horses, and a superior officer of gendar-

merie, who notified to them the positive orders he had

recievedtohavethe coffin placed in the second hearse.

Thisorder was ready to be enforced by a body 1,500 infan-

try and cavalry, that debouched
from the converging roans.

The voting men, not intimidated, declared that they

would finish what tbev hail begun, and draw the hearse

to the cemetery. A terrible scene of tumult and proba-

bly bloodshed might then have ensued, had not M. La-

titte got up into the hearse, from whence he addressed

a touching exhortation to the people to desist from such

a pnW. invoking them bv the shade of Manuel, not

to allow his remains to be profaned by the scenes of

outrage
and horror which might result from persever-

ance in their intentions. J lis words had, to<unaU lv the

desired effect, and the coffin was placed
n th* second

hearse. The young men, nevertheless continued to

hold the traces, and virtual!) drew the l^arse, thelt

serving merely for form's sake.
On arriving at the oeroetry the gate/were found ulos-

i-der basing been gi\en not o admit the I

tude. An immense crowd had, hoover, alreadv occu-

pied the interior. Great numbers rf those accompanying
the hearse, who were thus shut out .hastened to the neigh-
bours bouses to procure ladders which were placed
against the walls, by which means several thousand per-
sons got into the cemetrv. Thr picturesque ground of
Pere-la-C!.:,ise pcesenteo

1

at tins mon extra-

ordinary and imposing aspect its varied surface sprink-
led with thousands of tombs, eypress trees, and SWanD-

SSg with a multitude of probably not less than sixty thou-

sand person's. On some of the largest monuments might
have been reckoned sixty spectators. Messrs. Labile.

Lafayette, and Behoner, counsellors ofdie royal court of

Paris, pronounced funeral orations over the grave of

Manuel. Cues "(.lory to Manuel," and ''Long live lib-

erty" were sent forth u itn the most deafening shouts,
from the surrounding thousands. Most of the young men
wore immortelle* [a species of flower] in their button-boles.

The golden crown formerly decreed to Manuel, was upon
his coffin and when the latter was Iom em! into the tomb,
showers of oak-leaf crowns were poured down upon it.

It is difficult in words to give an idea of the state of ex-

citation which seemed to reign on this occasion.

The following is the impressive address delivered ,bv

gen. Lafayette at the grave after M. Lafitte had termi-

nated his "speech. It is translated by die editor of the N.
York "American," from the printed proces verbal of the

ceremony, the sale of which has been obstructed at Paris.

"You have just heard the touching and patriotic ac-

cents of public grief and private friendship. Penetrated

with die same sentiments, it is with the deepest emotion

that 1 approach this tomb, about to close on the eloquent
defender of the national liberties. Around me are those

monuments, so intimately associated in every heart, with

great misfortunes, noble recollections, sublime talent,

and illustrious victims. Here on this spot, sleep two

honorable friends and colleagues the brave and generous

ually brilliant in
political

debate and the field of

bat'tb the" genuine model of French honor and the

frank and courageous Qirardin> who, in the chamber of

deputies pointed out die violations of the royal charter,

as HI 1792,he defended the constitutional laws, which the

sovereignty of the French people bad enacted. We saw

these there lending one another in the discussion of the

chamber, a mutual, a patriotic, a disinterested support.

History will preserve the r< collections of the life of Ma-

nuel When even a boy, in the wonderful campaigns of

the republican army of Italy, lie linked himself inseparably

with the surpassing glory of the tri-colored flag. When
later, in die crisis ofthe hundred days, in tite chamber of

ntatiyes he won rapidly admiration, ejtteem. and

eral confidence. VVhenat the tribune ofthe cham-

iputies
be delivered those speeches now engra-

ven in the memory and heart of every patriot. But let

!1 a moment on that 4th of March, when the-

most flagrant injustice
that ever consigned to insignifi-

deliberate assembly, was visited on him. W'hvn

him BO firm, so calm, so faithful to his trust a

day not less honorable for the national guard of Paris

that fortunate establishment of '89, always devoted to the

r liberty, equality, and public ordei whose re-

markable services, interrupted at three signal periods are

a sore' guaranty of its revival, and a perfect return to the

principles of its primitive- organization. You have been

te)ld,and every friend of Manuel will confirm the- decla-

ration, that, from the day of his retirement, to the last day

of his existence, he desired, hoped, longed for, the liberty

of his country.
'

',..
"As for us, citizens here, among the tombs ot the taitli-

ful servants of the people, we have only to strengthen

mon and more our respect for, and devotion to, impre-

scriptible; rights to regard them as the objects ot our

me.st fervent and virtuous aspirations the most impor-

tant of our interests, and the most sacred of our duties,
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"appendix to the address
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12*
years:
end in?;

Sept. 30.

[800
1801

1809

1804

1806
1807
1808

1815
1816

1818

YEARS :

ending

Sept. 30.

aUMMARY V1KWS OF THE COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES.
BXPOHTS.

~ '

IVaJoe Dolls

Irs

7,050,000

2,324,000

2,683,000

27,501,075

38,118,041

37,491,382

12,0G4,3G6

17,806,

29,000

7,110 24,106,000

128,000
3 31,334,258

97,045 21,06

60,152 23,308,667
93,405 20,157,484

5 24,035.058

723,270 20,445,520
3 21,947,401

170,440,907 30,840.049

|204,5:

103,758

71,252

5,314

85,337
69,241

84,337

69,43T

83,940

66,858

82,469

99,009

77,883

75,984

04,098

833,090

2,150,000

1,511,000

319,000

232,000
8,235,000

12,809,000

9,320,000

9,867,429
7.636,970

7,968,600

5,648,902

0,222,838

6,115,023

5,347,208

519,965

1,156,248

1,311,853
810,008

1,249,819

263,813

1,445,012

1,443,492

1,360,943

193,274

80-2,739

729,053

1,479,198

1.157,697

750,600

1,177.0:50

1,050,119
827,805

750,702

990,702
813,900

Dolls.

E H

e
p
3 a

2- E 5"
!

a ow so a.

* =T
O M W

9, 31 0,000

7,100,000

8,325,000

6,807,000

10,753,000

1,936,000

6,846,000

2,000

13,681

'1,000

l,734,000j
0,901912
7,290,530

17,751.

11,570,970!

6,005

5,290,004

4,298,013

5,103,280
. 4,962,373

5,759,176

4,212,127
Li- 1,466

v.iIm. DoK

141,768
134,011

131,039
00,111

110,599

112,056

94,866

-1.-38 2,455,000

50,000

1)1, 705,000

1(12.0272,017,000

94,692 2,307,000
IS 221,000

110.907 2,104,000
131,341 2,020,000
119,356 2,387,000
77,190 1,544,000

120,843 3,021,000

11,470 230,000
129,248 2,785,000

137,843 3,555,000
79,290 2,378,880
82,181 3,202,097

70,523 2,112,044

71,603 1,714,923

88,221 1,494,307

87,089 i 1,563,482

101,365,1,820,985
113,229,1,882,982

97,015; 1,925,245

111,003 1,917,445

Who!.- Value
1 of vegetable
food exported

12,790,000

14,080,000

12,250,000
11,752,000

1,850,000

14,432,000

2,550,000

8,751,000
10,750,000

20,391,000

17,797,000

19,041,000

2,179,000
11,234,000

13,151,000

22,594,000

19,048,000

10,473,000

10,848,000

0,750,486

10,054,752

10,513,855

8,868,484

8,704,970

7,527,257

A MM U. FOOD.

1791

1792
1793
1794

1795
1790
1797

1799

1809
1810

1813
1814

1815
1810
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821

1823
1824
1825
1-J.I

I>etr-biisPork--br].

Total of the I tal ofth

products of products of

aniin Is. the Pore

02,771 27,7811

38,098|
75 106

89,000
91,321

75,045:

40,125

111.532

20,101

i.-./,00(l

101,000

261,000

'70,000

11111,399,000

rotalofthe

productsof
tin- sea.

1,811.000

2,169,000

20,297
13.133

33,239
37,889! 14,462

17,553
34,900. 28,173
53,191 44,091

. 06,647
97,010,

4,040
i

9,073 1.

61*418

00,074

88,025
72,806

55.529

07,229

85,907

2,701,001)

1,107,000
570.000

1,000!

2,093,1

2,069,000 6,484,000 1 071.000

1,936,1

927,000 2,024,000

2,447,000 5,304,000 2,151,000

000

1,710.000

1,413,000

935,000
304,000

2334,131
2.529,503
2,401,903

3,794,341.1,499,188

4,498,911 1,6

4,889-,646 1.010.990

4,938,949; 1,595,005
3,951.250 1,:

whTtle value of exports.

Domestic Ar- Foreign Ar-
ticles, tides.

Total-Dolls.

40,764,097 26,300,000
29.850,20627,000,000

33 142,522

41,407,477

41,253,72

48,699,592
9,433,540

31,405
42,366,675

33,000,000
45,523,000

39,130,875

35,774,971

13,594,072

53,179,019

59,643,558
12,997,414

20,797,531

24,391,295
13 10,022,790

6,782,272
45,974,403

08,313,500

73,854.437

51,683,640
43,071,894

47,155,408
50,049,500

66,944,745
53,055,710

8,495,127

2,847,845
145,109

17,138,550

19,358,069

19,426,696

19,105,683

18,008,029

21.302,488

27,543,622

25,337,157

32,590,643
24 539,612

19,012,041

20,753.098

20,109,572

33,020,233

47,989

07,004,097

50,850,206

01,527,097

78,605.522

70,971,780
94,11.

3,100

n,033

77,090.074

95,500,021

101,530,903

108,343,150

22,430,900
52,203,233

66,757,970
61,316,833

38,527,230
27,855,997

0,927,441

52,557,753

81,920,452

87,671,569

93,281,133
70,142,521

69,691,663

64,974,382
72,100,281

74,099,030

75,986,657
99,535,388

77,595,322

IMPORTS.
Whole Value

of

Importations.

69,756,253

81,436,164

75,379,406

68,551,700

79,009,148

91,252,768
111,363,511

70,350,455
64,642,337

84,967,044

138,574,876

99,258,873
121,832,100

87,146,652

62,585,724
83,238*834

77,579,267

80,549,007

96,340,075
84,794,477
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POP!
A great variety of interesting comparisons might

be made out of the farts presented and r.slci

offered in the foregoir :

censusses; but we

sible, without neglecting to exhibit what ougt

known and seriously considered by very (it

the U. States. Some general remark* on population,
as affected by ma and commerce, may be

found in the Address. It is manifest that a large ma
jority of the people approve the protecting system,

though different opinions have existed as to the ex

tent and objects of it. Their principle, however, is

the same; and the majority is increasing in power
with wonderful rapidity, and will increase more ra

pidly hereafter, because of the more and more extend-

ed range of profitable employment and increased

comforts. We shall offer a few figures to illustrate

our assertions not in a spirit of unfriend 1.

either of the states named, but with a hope that the

people thereof will not shut their > 'he de-

monstration. Virginia, especially, great mherterrito
rial limits, rich in her soil and nd also well

supplied with water-power in her new and vigorous
western counties, is as well fitted to support j

and wealthy population as any stMe in the union;
and, indeed, there are few more prosperous districts

of country than those in that state u herein manufac-

turing establishments exist, and flocks of sheep whit-
en the hills or give animation t" the vallies. The
surface of the whole state is 10,000 miles, that ol Penn-

sylvania 44,900 square miles, that of New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and Ver
mont about 34,000; the whole of the states named hav-

ing only one eighth more territory than Virginia alone,
and, perhaps, a less quantity of naturally good land

1790 Free whites. Total. Militia*
RcP* in

congress.

Pennsylvania 424,099 434,373 84,800 13

Virginia .117 747,610 88,400 19

In favor of Va. 1S,013 313,237 3,600
1820

Pennsylvanial,0l8,985 1.049,398 203,400
Virginia 602,974 1,065,366 120,400

In favor of Pa 416,01 85,000

1930 (supposed)
Pennsylvania! ,360,000 1.400,000 272,000 2Sf
Virginia 680,000 1,150,000 136,000 19

In favor of Pa 680,000 250,000 136,000 7

The lands, lots and houses of Pennsylvania
ccrttincd and assessed in 1815, by authoritj

e, for payment of the
,
was

Like valuation in Virginia, including that
of the slaves, was 263

In the tame year the land*, lots and ho:
of Connecticut, | , ,,n.
tains about 4,700 square miles, were va*
lued at

11,000,000Those of South Carolina including
l

slaves, and with a .,oo

square miles, at

In that year \irginia and South
representatives in congress, and Pennsyl-ar.

:> fifth bein
which is the usual

tHatio in

. er> which rnclud

'

v.; . Ic of neann

num

It is presumed that the rule oi being
in obedience to one general instruction from the

\ of the l*. States, was about the same in all

;erhap, greatly under the then selling value
of the property. But that has no effect on the com-

RAL VIEW of THE FOREIGN COMMERCE
OF THE I N1TED STATES 1826

IMPORTATIONS
Articles free of duty such ii specie and bullion

(6.880 966), raw hides and furs, (worth 2,825.526),
wood, tin, copper in pigs and plates, (worth
1,087,930), models, specimens, animals for breed,

antimony, zinc, &e. &c. f12,667,769
Merchandise paying duties ad valorem 42,713.330

do specific duties 29,693,378

94 174,471
Of all which the value of 4.196,357 was in foreign

Jth part of the whole.
Of tbi g amount there was exported the

value of |t4,539,61i, as folio n

Articles fret ot duty, (-j-ecie and bul-

lion 4,098 678) i >5,10S

paying ad val. duties :6,536

specilir duties -7.968

19,612
Th< following shews the value of the import,export,

and coiiSumpt
:on of some of the principal articles

IVhole import. I 'visum.
Uides and skins 2 ;G0,S54

338 955 40.903 298,052

Spcie and bullion 6.880,996 4.098 61

Copper 1,087 930 133,040 954.890
Wood 159,6U0 !

Manufactures of wool 7.8S6 826 146,444
of cotton S.

of silk 8.1 14,720 4,870,117
of flax 17,026 1,453 721 1,535,305
of hemp ex-

cept cordage,
twi, i< I,-

of iron and
steel 2,S
- of leather 10,055 400,690

of glass (all

sorts)
- of brass
- of wares

332 561

I 581

659,904

449,725
.143

159,881

207,379

11,89*

462 69*

Wool (raw)
Carpetting

I

I

bolts,

4,564 :

t .r37 -51,319

list, was
''IOM

option

ri'l'imn

i tli

still be shewn in tV
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Articles of domestic product and ma-
nufacture exported 53,055,710

Apparent balance against the U. S. 7,199,165
Which in part, is earned in freights or made up of

profits, caused by increased values of goods va-

riously transported from place to place or is yet

EXPORTATION* DOMESTIC ARTICLES.

Fish, oil, sperm, candles products of the

sea $1,473,388

Furs, ginseng, all sorts of lumber, naval

stores, ashes products of the forest S,951,J50

Beef, pork, tallow, lard, hides, butter,

cheese, liw OLittle product of animals 3,098,860

Flour, wheat and other grain, potatoes,

apples, rice 7,527,257

Tobacco 5,347,2uS

Cotton 25,025,214

Indigo, flaxseed, hops
Manufactures 5,86

Articles not distinguished in their returns 525,710

53,055,710

The quantity and value of some of the principal

articles of domestic produce exported, were

Whale and other fish oil 652,401 gals. #183,343

Spermaceti candles 836,280 lbs. 288,104

Staves, heading, shingles, boards, plank,
hewn timber, kc. 2,011,694

Masts, spars, oak bark and other dyes,
and manufactures of wood 319,212

Naval stores 254,491
Beef, (72,886 bbls.) tallow, hides, horned

cattle 733,430
Butter and cheese 735,399 lbs. 207,765
Pork,(88,994 bbls.) hams, bacon, lard, live

bogs
3,353 no.

45,166 bush.

857,820 bbls.

505,381 bush.

158,652 bbls.

Horses and mules

Wheat
Flour
Indian corn

meal

Rye flour, ryeoat3, or pulse
Biscuit or ship bread

1,892,429

247,543
38,676

4,121,466

384,955
622,366

144,668

251,728
1,917,445

25,025,214
5,347,208

100,668

206,001
143,966

Rice 111,063 tierces

Cotton 204,535,415 lbs.

Tobacco 64,098 hhds.

Hops 388,718 lbs.

474,832
"

Spirits from grain 212,970 gals.

Candles 2,062,225 lbs. ) .

6,089,408
"

$
l*i

SnutF and tobacco manufactured 210,134
651,334 lbs. 52,959

Spirits from molasse* 1 94,x26 4 gula. 70,212
Manufactures of iron 121 ,275

Gunpowder 1,107,565 lbs. 174,273
Manufactures of leather and saddlery 653,570

morocco, &c. 43,834

Hats 272,431

Manuf. of wood, including coaches, &c 631,060

cotton, piece goods 1,138,125

SCJ^Tbe foregoing presents a general view of the

state of the foreign trade of the United States, in re-

gard to the principal products of agriculture and ma-

nufactures, exported or imported
The whole tonnage employed in the foreign trade

in the year 1826, (including the repeated voyages),
was as follows:

American tons. 942,206
British 69,295, French 14,970, Hansc-

towns 5,855, Swedish 3,664, all else

11,890 105,654

So that more than nine-tenths of all the tonnage
employed in our foreign trade wa9 American.

hall now proceed to to take a particular view
of our commerce and navigation with Great Britain
and Ireland, as principally shewing the absolute tie

ither of encouraging and enlarging the inter-
nal trade between the states, or of more extensively
manufacturing for ourselves.

List op articles, or their value, imported into
the Uniteo States prom the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, for the year com-

ing ON THE 1ST DAY OF OCT. 1825, AND END-
ING on the 30th dat op Sept. 1826.

England. Scotland. Ireland.

Articles free of duty 628,544 1,694 729

paying duty ad. val. 21,116,395 732,592 615,223
. specific duties 2,617,264 362,486 57,052

24,362,203 1,096,772 672,991
1,096.772

672,994

Total dollars 26,131,969

Some of the classes which made up the preceding
amount, were

1826 [Some, 1825.

Cloths and cassimeres costing less

than 33^ cents per sq. yard 109,204
ditto do. more than 33} cts.4,080,455

561,121

484,553
173,780

,123,780

138,645

4,778,843

1,059,387

813,268
355,745

2,271,962

482,041 792,075

Flannels and baizes

Blankets

Hosiery, gloves and mits, &c.

Worsted 9tuft' goods 1

All other manufactures of wool,

paying 33^ per cent, duty

Tolalxcoolkn manufactures (io/s.7,014,934 10,209,045

Printed and colored cottons 4,402,647 7,180,497
White cotton goods 1,659,890 2,926,007

Hosiery, gloves, mits, &c. 242,256 364,526

Twist, yarn and thread 168,091 197,969
Nankeens 3,275 10,639
Ail others paying a duty of 25 per

cent. 101,992 289,878

Total cotton manufactures dolls. 6,578,151 10,969,516

Dolls. Dolls.

Linen, and other manufactures
of flax 1,837,765 2,140,351

Manufactures of hemp, except
cordage 423,879 308,979
of iron and steel 2,635,161 3,136,627
of leather, including

saddles and harness 159,870 286,813
China earthen, japanned, plated

and gilt wares 1,448,199 1,409,103

Carpeting 541,914 511,940
Cotton bagging, 2,035,712 sq. yds. 254,465 *614,400

Spirits from grain 65,656 gals. 34,412 58,587

Spirits other 46,598 30,382 54,742

Beer, ale and porter 68,966 62,206 59,108
Cheese 14,569 lbs. 2,940 2,840

Gunpowder 62,968 15,363 11,658
White and red lead 1,707,102 122,740 146,441

Lead, bar, sheet

and pig 1,899,027 86.974 |U 7
>
543

Shot 93,945 4,801 f7,033

Copper rods, bolts,

spikes and nails 17,675 4,581 28,832

NaiJs, tacks, brads and sprigs 26,845 50,966

Grand total ),047.860
*4,273,394 sq. yards, in 1825.

12,223,460 lbs. and 119.724 lb*
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Iron spikes 30,016 lbs. 986 1,028

-5t chains. 96 30,073

mill saws ** 6.096 6,012

a ,.. 26 lbs. 1,461 MM
air. 404 809 24,372 34,467

and
-es 153 1,683 4,460

1,040.928 45.161

rods 897.121 22,8%J

Sheet & hojp 2,171,940 80,753 54,160

slit and r

for band, &c. 2,143 3,921

io
[

* 33,791

bar & bolt rolled 88,360 221,553 221,301

9,947 33.492 16,342

steel" 15,347 213,190 192,012

Salt :|5 015ou. 441,879 346,715

Potatoes 23,636 5,970

Paper of all sorts (11 11,589

low glass 64,67-3 57,582

Boots \Q\pair 794 177

The importation from Great Britain was 10,581,297

dollar> It, than in 1825 the excess of the

latter year being caused by the wild speculations in

cotton, and the consequently forced sales of British

manufactures to pay damages. It was that surplus
which brought about much derangement in the ma-

nufacturing business of the United States, &c

U SBOWTU <'ii ratlincr
I t.HKAT Blll-

- KM- IIU.I..VM'. l-l liIMi THE YEAR ENDING 30TH

Dolls.

Whale bone 8,674 lbs.

rmaeeti candles 351 148

Stares, boards, plank, hewn timber, &c. 103,442
and spars 15,955

Oak bark and other dye 30.131
Manufactures of wood 4.089

itch, rosin and turpentine 169 443
::d pearl ashes 1,211 tons 111,184
and furs 405.919

' ng
IbMfc hides 25, 790 no. 126,255

Tork 26 bbls. hams 309 lbs.

Flour 18,355 bh.

oru 16,765 bush. 12,788
95 bbls.

I 225 7,667
Rice 20.521 tierces 266,195
Indigo | lbs. 965

S48
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turing village on a Sunday, will have no doubt about
this. We have reference to persons whose subsist-

ence depends on the labor of their own hands not
to proprietors of factories or owners of farms.
The reader will not fail to mark the falling off of

the revenue in the calamitous years of ISJOar
ichen the prostration ef our manufactures teas consum-

mated, by British policy and American neglect.
The following table shews the imports, exports and

consumption of foreign merchandise in the United

States, and is a valuable commentary on the predicted
ruin of the revenue because of the tariff of 1824.

Foreign
merchan-
dise ton-Total imports

*

84,97

Re-e\por-
tations.

-

sumed in

the U. S.

82,538

3-2,590,643

24,539,612

582,407,41 2i 179,396,1 8

1821

Total for S
3

1826

Total for S years. $261,863,599
But employment and cash payments for labor,

beget ability to purchase, and desire always treads

upon the heels of means. Mr. Cambreleng asserted

that we should lose "lico millions" of revenue, if

the bill of 1824 was passed into a law. But the

consumption has increased at the rate of nine mil-

lions a year, the average of three years, and the re-

Venue has been proportionably augmented.

CHARLES II. AND WILLIAM PENK
When William Penn was about to sail from England

insvlvania, he went to take his leave of the king,
and the following conversation occurred:

"Well, friend William," said Charles, "I have sold

you a noble province in North America, but still I sup-
on have no thoughts of going thither yourself."

, I have," replied William, "and I am just come
to bkl thee farewell."

"What! venture yourself among the savages of North
America] Why, roan, what security have you that von
uill not he in their war kettle in two hours after setting
foot on their shop
"The best security in the world," replied Penn.
"I doubt that, friend William; I have no idea of any

s.-curity against those cannibals,but in a regiment of good
soldiers, with their muskets and bayonets. And mind I

i before band, that, with all my good will forjou
and your family, to whom I am under obligations, 1 will

1 a single soldier with you."
"I want none of thy soldiers," answered William, "1

' on something better than thy Boldi*

The k to know what tluu i

"Why 1 depend on themselves on their own moved
rense even on thai liicli bringeth salva-

tion, and which hath appeared unto all men,"
"I fear friend William, that grace has never

\\\

to the Indians of North America."

"Why not to them as well as all Others?"
"If it had appearedto them,"said the king, "they would

hardly have treated my subjects BO barbarously as they
have done."
"That is no proof to the contrary, friend Charles. Thy

subjects were the aggressors. When thy subjects first

went to North America, they found these poorpeople the

fondest and kindest creatures in the world. Every day
they would wateh lor them to come ashore, and hasten to

meet them, and feast them on their best fish and venison
and com, which was all that they had. In return for this

hospitality of the ravages, as we call them, thy subjects,
termed Christians^ seized on their country and rich hunt-

ing grounds for farms for themselves! Now is it to be
red at, that these much injured people should have

riven tO desperation by such injustice: and that,

burning with revenge, they should have committed some

II, then, I hope friend W illiam,you will not com-
plain when thej com. to treat vou in the same manner/

i not aft'raid of it," said IVnn.
' how will you avoid it' You mean to get their

hunting grounds too, 1 suppose?"
but not by driving these poor people away from

them."
"No, indeed 1 how then will you get the land
"I mean to buy their lands of them."

"Buy their lands of them! why, man, you have already
bought them ol DM

I know I have, and at a clear rate too, but I did
it only to gel thy good will, not that I thought that thou
hadst Ml] right to their lainK. n

"Zounds, man! no right to their lands!"

"No, friend Charles no right at all: What right bfj
thou to their lands?"

"Why, the right ofdiscovery; the right which the pope
and all Christian kings have agreed to give one another."
"The right of discovery.' a strangekind of right indeed.

Now suppose, friend Charles, some canoe loads ol these
Indians, crossing the sea, and discovering thy island of

Britain, were to claim it as their own, and set it up
for sale over thy head, what wouldst thou think of it!"

"Why wh) why, (replied Charles,) I must confess I

should think it a piece of great impudence in them."
"Well, then, how canst thou, a Christian and a

CiuusTiAN prince too, do that which thou so utterly
condemnest in these people whom thou callest savages'?
Yes, friend Charles, and suppose again that these Indians,
on thy refusal to give up thy Island of Great Britain, were
to make war on thee, and having weapons more destruc-
tive than thine, were to destroy many of thy subjects and
drive the rest away; wouldst thou not think it horribly
cruel?"

The king assenting to this with strong marks of con-

viction, William proceeded "Well, then, friend Charles,
how can I, who call myself a Christian, do what I should
abhor even in heathens? No, I will not do it. But 1 w ill

buy the right of the proper owners, even of the Indians

themselves. By doing this I shall imitate God himself,
in his justice and mercy, and thereby insure his blessings
on my colony, if I should ever live to plant one in North
America."

Methodist
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loiil Cornwallis, and was sometime minded . turalist," * e ill laugh at the edict of a forefen rovern-
at the battle ot Guilford court house. A ira-l mem that would compel us to buy its taper ami bob-
stance is stated, i

I

for though col. Howard might h

his life, he would not have permitted him
O'Har.'

York, when I in command to lord Cornwallis,
and led out the Brit a that memorable
sion."

ns, ami not receive the products of our fields in pav-
j

of its subjects subsisting
pona "half pint of oat meal p<

n his spe.-eh published in

; ie who
wise enough to he always right, should

Dion when he finds it wro

changes his opinion, the fool

opport a conscious error, or palpable fal

Tn 1SU, a gen
made a bet ofone thousand guineas, that he would have a

co. i
da_\ ,

from the first pro-
: (hearing the sheep till its completion by the tay-

r was decided : <t Newbi 25th*of

Jul u\ by Mr. John Coxeter of Urecnhani
ar that town. At five o'clock that morning, sir

rton,bart. presented two Southdown wed-
r sheep to M tad the sheep were shorn, and

wool spun, yarn spooled, warped, loomed, and wove;
! the cloth burred, milled, rowed, dried, sheared, and

piessed and put into the hands of the taylors by 4 o'clock

that afternoon: and at twenty minutes 'past 6, the coat

uek finished, was presented by Mr. Coxeter to sir

i 'Throckmorton, who appeared with it before upwards
five thousand spectators who rent the air with accla-

ims at this remarkable despatch. [English paper.

r.K mom axd faiiis. The northern papers
< iiing with accounts of the cattle shows and fairs

. cently taken place in that section of coun-
d all concur that those exhibitions manifest, a de-

cided improvement m agricultural products, whether of
the soil, or the animals which contribute to its profitable

tion, and the wants of that hardy and truly inde-

nt class of citizens who are its rightful possessors.
At the fail at Brighton, Miss, in addition to the many
fine specimens of the most unproved stock, there was a

profusion of articles manufactured in the families ot

the husbandmen of curious device, both for "ornament
and use;" thus testifying that, while the "monarch of

the field" was bending his sturdy shoulders over the

plough that the garner might be filled and content
make hi.-, hearth stone ber

abiding place, the thrifty house-
id daughters fair ere busily engaged in increasing

his comforts and happiness.

ngthe strange sights at Brighton, was that of a
well trained bull, caparisoned with a saddle, with chains
for reins, upon which was mounted the person who had
the animal in charge. This novel equestrian establish-
ment moved off at a fair pace, followed, as may be sup-
possed, by a throng of boys.
At the annual cattle show and fair which was held

at Hartford, (Con.) was a large carl containing 100 bush-
els of winter apples, tOgetlier with a great variety of

unusually large and excellent vegetables. 'They were
raised by Mr. Grant of Windsor, and drawn to* Hart-

ford, about seven miles, by his team of 12 yoke (.1

oxen. I its of the cart were disposed of at

auction, at such prices as rewarded the husbandman for
his labor.

The cattle show and fair held at Baltimore on Wed-
nesday last, was attended by a large bodyofresp
farmers from all

parts
of the state and the District of Co-

lumbia. The collection of animals was numerous, and
contained many of a superior character; there
a very handsome display of domestic manufactures, and
the whole reflected the highest credit upon the meu.b'Ts
of the Maryland Agricultural Society, to whose spirited
exertions the state is greatly indebted for that n

attention to agricultural pursuits which must render
them first in importance to the American people, alli-
ed as they are to independence and national prosperity ;

and when "the manufacturer is seated beside the agricul- \

i.Avn. The Charleston Met -

bur) gives a minute description of the township of land
granted by e< jen. Lafayette. It is six miles

i- 1 acres, and is' situated near Talla-
(la. The name of Iai Grange For.

1 "ii it l>\ the neighboring inhabitants. The
countrj ia elevated: the township lying on the declivity
Ofooe ol the l.i st spins from the mountains; and the sur-

''eaut, fully undulating, never mountainous, bill

somt times
precipitious. The Bcenerj is varied and fato.

though rarely grand. Among the trees found in

its, are the cedar, magnolia, and live oak; and the
is beautified by several small lakes of different

forms, the banks of which are rich, and resemble the
scenes in English parks. Wild game is found on the
Wrfkce, and fish and turtle beneath it. 'The basis of the
com.ti y is a porous calcarious rock, which affords sab-
terraneous passages through its fissures to many of the
smaller and some of the larger streams, which generally
Bow from the lake. 'The principal river Hows on the

from the Tallahassee, which it partly encircles,
and afterwards pours over a rock, and disappears in a
cavern.

In the township is found every variety of soils distin-

guished in that country, as oak, hickory and hammock
lands, which are favorable to the production of sugar,
tobacco, black and green seed cotton, rice, corn, wheat,

rye, oats and various useful roots oranges, olives, vines
and figs have been successfully cultivated; and it is sup-
posed that many of the tropical fruits might be naturaliz-
ed. The elevation of the ground is about '200 feet above
the ocean, and the gulf of Mexico is only 20 miles dis-

tant, the trade winds Keeping the air in motion.
It is reported that the proprietor intends to colon

the township with French peasants, and to introduce ex-

tensively the culture of figs, grapes and olives.

Sinotlau OOOKBBY. The Arabs who inhabit the

neighborhood of the great cemeteries of Upper Egypt,
have a strange way of cooking their victuals. Whenever
fuel is wanting, they descend into the tombs, and dislodg-
ing a mummy, and throwing it on their shoulders, return
to their tent. 'Then taking a hatchet, and seizing the

mummy by one leg, they hew the body into two at a

blow, and afterwards cutting it into smaller pieces, make
use of a leg or an arm, or a part ot the trunk, as it may
happen, to boil their kettle. As the ancient Egyptians
always inclosed their dead in resinous substances, the.

mummies are easily combustible, and make excelh
fuel.

l.iv.iT. Hopkfxsox of the United States ship Lexing-
ton, died on the 12th August on the passage from Milo
to Smyrna. He was an officer ofgreat promise and highK
esteemed.

B v i n.E ok Xkw Ohu.vvs. A writer in the "l.ondr.n

Magazine" tor July last, in an article on the United

lludingto a communication in the "North Am<
view, "has the following impudent paragraph-

-

Hon seizing party" will be remembered by Great
Britain when her great manufactories of cotton are moul-
dering in ruins not withstanding the sneers of the Maira-

tine}and we promise the writer a more astonishing "sight"
than ever the natives of Owhyhee looked upon, it the

system of protection which has been happily commenced
-sfully prosecuted British subjects clad in Ame-

rican manufactured cottons, the seed of which was nur-
tured by the blood of the "party of their people from one
ol thejr West India islands!" shed upon the plains of Or-

"The same temper induces the same respectable writ er
to imagine that the English are enemies ot general Jacky

son, because he commanded at New Orleans. We have,

unfortunately carried on war on much too large a scale,

to bear any animosities of this sort. We recollect eer-
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tainlv, that a party of our people, from one of our AYest

India island*, landed at the
place referredto, in the hope

ir cotton, and were beaten oil" by the na-

no means creditable to the ci-

vilisation of Europe, was mentioned in tie

at the time. But how eat tie, that
- in mind in Kngland

I'C . who killed captain Cook, (a
worse case), lodged at th< ind tak-

eign of-

fice

\ v At the late Kingston (U. <

\\ him, where lie received tin no

actual possession, and, without an-

us, of a

importation il-

'v mcr-
I lien he BoJ

It did not appear that he knew ofan) law ot the province
iportation; but it was

rd, that, although the X.
t t, and although he

the ^">ols m the United States, yet, as

he sold thera I
n Cana-
ted into

. he was bon, revenue

laws ot I, in DIM ol ition by
irts the

; ><>ds so sold and deliver

in w
,.
fh I tit

I. The qu
that the

>'ild not be it until

,
and proves great

ci n the two countries.

Imf the October term of the

r court of th< > :icut, held

n the case was argued of

D N Tana,

proseen- v defendant, master of the

of the Olli aud

post office-; by which 6th section, it is made the duty ut'

of a steam
. w here

deafened t <r luch p on failure i I

I incurs penalty ol

. deliver tlw

mil the

ontiir.

A wi

nn- a*i-nfd, o.m .4 1. I A '

olij Hon to the ph adn.-,

the route explored by them in June last. The result in

refereiii of the country tin* quality ol the
soil mill seats and exhaustless ore beds, yielding to

none in point of quality, far exceeds tl -and we
doubt not will be found equally important to thi: imme-

mmunity and the state at la:
j

the school fund. Although that region <t

en supposed to be a mountainous and bar-
ren waste, the respectable and scientific engineer, Mr.
Frost, of Schenectady county,

! executed Ins pi
in the whole rout

presentc md the
1 the land is genet id ofthe

wharf at Potl Kent to
Hopkjnti ,

51 of which
I nearly ha I e track

of the road travertea over a large bo< land, of

rapid settle*

'ed.

This road will not only
hills of a

the perpendicular rock) sides ot this large r

within (i feet affbrdiug a singula
tion of a permanent bridge at .

Hut with all this latent, broad spread wealth, which
eema to call on the hand ofman to bring ii

and which is capable ofadding a large
fund, yet it can never add a cent till made .

good roads. Mr. Frost, we are informed,
Lis return in plot*

the flourishing village of the liu.snin .

:

.s, and
other n~ ..inf.icturing local i

of the great river Au-S.ihle, as well as the

id its enchanting 1 g in its

rang-- the wealthy town of Burlingto Ut, and
.'

I

V. paper.

i. rr.immv I state-

ment of turns paid I London performers, by
ladelphia and Ualtimon

ties, taken from the hookb ol tl.

J~

Mr. Kean, (1st eng't) i 5 10,600
Mr. Kean, (J. I ,ng't) I 1 8,100
Mr. Matin
Mr. Phillips,
Mr. M.

U),
Mr. Incledon. 4,450
Mr. James Wall
Mr. and Mi

Knight, (1st
418 11 1

ol the d< '

\

ler, and w oh
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ive the pvril

first broken into * n into

ain for

ir with which

ilh .n pel it .I,

ised, or
: II of sulphur ia verv powerful,

nml ihe surroundit. -
llpbu-

sulpliur and
imilar to

it being produced in the same

;-.ji>
the p^ rites we thrown upon

drawn into leaden vats. Lead is used

iction of tin vats, beeaut

inn from the action of the liquid. In

reduced to a proper degree of

5
ed into wooden vats and left to

Is of copperas upon the sides or upon boughs
i in for the purposi moftbeehrj

! the color is a beautiful green. The works

bompany in Boston, and have been in

operati though they have been made
!y. The quality of the copperas is

very good and it is generally used through the country
n thousand tons being annually sent to the mar-

ket from Strafford. [JMiddlctoicn Sentinel.

The Loudon Morning Herald, in men-
: that in I^ondon and its neighboroood the small

jK)x had been committing great ravages, states that the

tiding the pestilence were the lower

turgton aj who are induced by the

>r five shillings a head to inoculate w ith the

il the children that ignorant parents will

hem. In France and Germany, it is stated that

noculation of the small pox virus is prohibited.

I'eacock sloop of war, capt Ap C, Jones, com-
. . arrived at Nca York on the "2.3d inst. from the

::\v\ last from Hio Janeiro, Babia and lYrnam-
The officers and crew are in good health.

The Peacock has been absent thn 1 seven

i, during which period she has rly em-

ployed
- of( liili, I'eru, (

I most of the ports frequented by our enter-

hantmen between
Valparaiso and Chili, Cali-

ico, the Sandwich, Socletj and Marquesas Is-

lands, which have been the principal rendezvous of the

south sea whalemen, and the N. W.trad.

Cum oi mmu The following singular
ation Mas nuul pslatureof Teoaei

I

' remer to /f icr, which v

I a woman, and had oro few le.clotues upwards of
\ a female name. In 1 8

jed his habits, went to v

living in Gret

during the war,* in the regiment commanded by colonel

CD, in the line, or state 0? , and continued therein
until the close of the war in 1785, and was discharged from
the regiment commanded by col. CD, orE F, of the line,

f
'

1 thither declare, that 1 have neither
. assigned, or transferred, my claim in any manner
er: therefore, I request the secretary of war to

warrant sent me at ,
and this shall be his

ied, G. II. (claimant. J

me, IJ, a justice of the peace* personally ap-
peared , subscriber to the above, and ac-

knowledged the declaration and letter of order to be his*"

free act and deed, for the purpose therein mentioned. At

the same time, also appeared K L, a person of truth and

respectability, who, upon oath, deposed and sayeth, that

he was well acquainted with A H, who was a soldier in

Ihe regiment above mentioned, and who, he has every
reason to believe, did perform the service as mentioned

by him. Signed. M.N. ("identifier.)
1 J, justiceof the peace.
In testimony that tbe above named I .1 was a magistrate

duly authorized to administer oaths and take acknow-

ledgments, 1 have hereunto subscribed mv name and ai-

fixed my seal of office, this day ot , &c.

Signed, ,
el'k,

. L.
]

State of
I If. IKS FOIl KKIRS, &C.

County of

Office ,18*2-. I eertify that satisfactory evidence

was produced to me, to prove tbat| 1' Q and It, are

the children, (or whatever relation they may be,) and le-

gitimate heirs at law in fee to S F, late a in the re-

gimen) commanded by colonel U V, of the line, or state

of ,
who died since the war, (or who was slain by

the enemy, or died of wounds received at the battle of

,
in 17 ,)

and who was discharged from the regi-
ment commanded by colonel of the line, or state of

-, in 17 . Given under mj hand and seal of <

day of ,
182-.

S igned, , (judge or cVk. )

>r..]

Is or attorneys are not required'in any claims for

land in the late war; nor are they required at the seat of

government for revolutionary or Other pensioners,

tliis

4
REVOL1 CLAIMS

Bounty land office, Oct. 11,1
Officers and soldiers of tl man war, or their

iio have aright to claim lands from the United

States, are again informed that they have no occasion

whatever to employ an agent or attorney, either in their

neighborhood or at this place, to prepare OV present their

ill Comply with the subjoined forms,
and transmit them to the secretary of war, he will cause
immediate attention to be paid to them, and their warrant,

(if entitled to one,) will be forwarded as requested, Ji'ee
of all expense, even thatof postage.

State of

L CLAIMANTS.

County of-

I, A. B do, upon oath, testify and de-
clare that 1 entered the service in 17 ,' for the term of I

ginal claimant, and that tin

"Those who enlisted for three years or for any Oil

period, than during the WOT, were never promised land;

neither were the heirs of those who enlisted for the war,
and died in service, except they WOrea/tUTI by the en> 1

or died of wounds received in action.

4The heirs must also write (1, or we, declare upon
oath, kc. Bee. is above, and sign and acknowledge before

a justice of the peace, and also get the clerk of the court

to certify the appointment or authority of said magistral
and affix his name and seal of ofiice.

Balf ] Signed, , Clerk.)

The above form of heirship is such as is usually r<-

! from the Mates of Maine, Massachusetts, Kc\i

Hampshire, Rhode Hand, Connecticut and Vermont,
edited before a Jltdge of probate; New York and New

Jersey, before % surrogatei South Carolina and Georgia,
n ordinary.

by inserting in "cpurf in the place of "te me,"
in courts of record, viz: the states of Virgi-

nia, [a) North Carolina, Ohio, Kentucky, Ten,

and all other states not here enumerated; In Pennsylva-
nia, Maryland, {a) North Carolina, and Delaware, the

proof of heirship is usually taken before, a justice of the

peace, by the oath of two respectable witnesses, who sub-

scribe their names, the justice also subscribes his nam-.

nd the clerk of the court certifies the authority

justice, with his seal of ofiice affixed.

{a) This state proves heirship sometimes before a jus-

tice* and at other times in a court of record, either of

which will answer.

insert ihe names of all the heirs, atod the degree
of consanguinitywh'ich he, she, or they, bore to the on-

to iluheit
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No information will be given to an agent or attorney,
- ample authority from those who have

a ml to claim.

S. B. I fu// that is inserted in the above form* cannot

different from those

used i : , ike them out so .<

bntc<- intended to be i

ihorizinjc til

v arruu

warrant! ajiout, w hich beardat<

which have never b red in this office; it is, tliere-

fore, i It the holders of such, will send to the

secretary of war, the variant

ag,
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1 (| f '''
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titution in lb
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tod that Will

imareeoJleotinn.
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curate, at least as being susceptible ol tion em-
l
iiidefiuile puu era over the entire res
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1 moat presume that the expressions which refer, by
tie, were not men
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m hat 1 oweil to myself or ll.

:
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mh me to the press, on
connected with the existing Stat W

.' VME9 M \\)\

tort oftlie Lynchburg Virginian.

:\rks BT 1
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which we d

We did not intend, for instance, that our i

(and it to be Mr. Madison's opinion that th
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C did not OUI
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oY Mr. Madison, tlnis i

him in collision a Kh t
1

been justified in doing so, I

thin^ wliicli we had heard aa eon
has stU-

|

i Jou.

THfiJOl ftM M (W

'itisetts Jou

article in the N. A- Itcview, andI the

the marine,

I rise plan, an oili

i.ui- an

be met an

n\ in liataaaaHnniii '

<-i ! .mh.'.m.. M...1. i;e*Caana i" th-
power ui con iii i rujuTwj .

" v
";rigmm!



ML1 -TON MEETING.

dies. The mfrodui

passages
the other poi

consist i

in the

i

!>;ir of

m board
i'llC H(l-

ihcm in :in
(Jisposi-

ofeoan

<! they were un-
i ; iin< <1 to stay here

. aud then sail for the

iRt I coold learn from them
B well as at llit' S\V. and N\V.

j
times and fought

'

on to the S\"t . in search of

gold and pn ci nd 1< vel is-

land, v iili tn
'

atas of
ke in the middle of the island,

i 'ih.pl. -tch covered with
: hold. 'I

I
. inof-

"- t<> possess any thing
nt sw iinming off to the

ships with Whatever the) could find; and readilybarter-
ed for wvj arta le w< 1 1 etum, even
such as brol ..

'
. , mon jug, 1 onkr. r) the

long the island to-

N V.. to examine that part of
it, we having

landed Brst at the eastern part. Presently we disooter-
rd two or three villages, and the people

all camedoun to

ml to us, ana giving thanks to God.
Some brought us water, and others victunls, others see-

ingthat I was not disposed to land plunged into the sea

s, and we perceived that thej tnterro-
as it' we had come from heaven. At. old man

came oh hoard my boat; the others both men and women
ill lend voices u Come dnd see the mewwho kaxr

come from a ng them victual* and drink."
There came many 6f both sexes, every one hrin

something, giving thanks to God, prostrating then
ih and lifting up their hands to heaven.

Tu
loose, secured it, and niade for the UOS ETING.
one of!i. d, day and night, twei

A large and respectable meeting of farmersand roanu-

opinions fucturers from all parts of tlie.state, was holden at the

.change coffee house in Boston, Oct, 17, 1827. ^fa-

in, and t :h t' und that the admiral was I >. of Dudley, was called to the chair, and
and of Grand

\ Mr. SutmlelF. Cootidge, of Boston, was appointed se-

i
tary.

another
if any one could b

*

ry handsome, their ha r not i uried bui

tip, and all with foreheads and heads
much broader than an) i< :;-, their

'. black
M liirh

in the Uani
it w.th

:-ik ot a tree,

ox* for-

I

them, and st i

' then, with I :! ih w

ward, or Peering i

would be found a k

gold, and .:

This island, the first ImihI n

rih proved to

Grand Turk, or Turk's i

;

tHwrborof Palos, litt'e north* of '

li .n miles, lour to tin

t-. and latine sails.

v '

A communication from the Pennsylvania society for

m of manufactures and the mechanic arts,

.], whereupon the following; resolutions were
submitted for consideration:

H'~hereq*%
A large majority of the people of these

United States look to tlie efficient protection of ntanu-
8 as the only means of raising them to that de-

gree of prosperity, wealth and power which they are by
i tnioently calculated to enjo); and whereas tit is

id, with f< i lings of deep regret, the

ral meeting's held in South Carolina
in relation to the protection of American industry there-

Renolved, That this meeting view with increased ip-
t< rest ti > tion to the

ng and manufacturing Interest of this country.
That the pi i al meetings

Una, and the extraordinary doctrines

pronml. i;.nd a

all the friends of the Ameri-
oi iii the northern, middle and western states.

the proceedings ef the llarrisburg
lie views' and feelings of the peo-

iwealth, and (hat the effect likely to
. the doings of said convention, will he

the nation.

tifig adopl a respectful memo-
rial to t of the United States, and that they

the A merican system in

.i memorials, pray-
such a modification Of the tariff may be made as

led h> said convention.

,., was addressed at considerable length By
tl< men from various parts of the state, allot*

heir hearty concurrence in (he

id in the resolutions which were imami-
:ed.

' was appointedto retire and report a me-
al to the meeting, in accordance With tlie fourth

>eported the

ng, \\ i i i < ii was unanimou!
'
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To the If"

tivesof th>- I crica in congress assem-

Hc ,,,
- and manufacturers

-

!" 17, \. 1)

I the country
-urn. The causes

the importance of thee*

m such

miction,
mil explained to your ho-

n

mcmoria I ist i

.. on the

, mcnin-
l to yon on the

the people of

. tin ir impor-
ta that me-

such modifications of t !i-

laintenance oi

it ions and suj*-

ivenlinn

entirely concnr. Thi
j
wou

rabies n;d <i our in-

dependence, [the egrieoltsarn and

eeeafSneri
ion.

-

thbridge,

i Balti-

the thanks of

lists fully and

ould then fbni, pray your hon-

iur pap< r ot the 13th inst but

it W.'IS tOlll /('<. .
Hi (l\ ii ,, Hi (',.

nn individual so d<

ply :

1

ml in Frank
i il for puhhca-

5. oalj wanted to know whether
could he elected on the Bret ballot, to save bust tin- ne-

cessity of electing Gen. Jackaon!" 1 1 ix

prjuatnate beenu strong as his ,

istitueuts, when both united could not

him Milling to encounter the trouble of a second b

ml S. regard* liis vetSM it\ . \

col. Mitchell to his constituents, "a soicidical mot

my teach in- for lum, 1 had hut Uttle if

ion w ith col. M. ahout the presidential . li

tion, whilst it was n little that I did not

until I had counted
the iol'in.1 had intern

8*s s.-nsibiliu, on the present occasion, is some*
rprhang, as be

marks 1 have attributed to him, by Mr I

the house "t
1 1

fiom his speech deliwired in j\

Mate did votr for -Mr. \

and I i . now array.
Hdministration if tiny would not haw
ask the gentleman from North Cat .. M
if he does not know some, who made oarai

to members who were uncommitted,
save the nation, save the nation, by the el

Adams, and M
nong the

foremost of the opposition'"
The language Mr. Johnson tttrfli

stronger than what I have used, and
addressed to the uncommitted portion olth
gen. S. is again mist iken in supposing thai he, VI

son), derived Ins information I

for, unhappily
tor him, not one word, cither orally or in wrilin

Erom me to Mr. Johnson on the subject
JOSEPH

Mnmt, October fi, i^.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD.
i

Of ft* i

nsst'.chhohlsrsofthc Baltimore and
'kuI cumpanu.

Tie directors ofthe Balthnon ' com-
pany, in conformity with the proviai
submit to the

statemi t-t <>t' the affairs of the company, and oftli

sure* lli
ihig in ordi

imponant object for which this oorpot ,cn in-
stituted.

Ill .UTcptiti- the tl.Ht, U ith W hirh th.V li .

dd devolasj upon them

med of the results ol tin
| *, \\

ted with the- general unpi
I):' re(|MII id ;

tlie disposal
could ii in* us hie tl

the
pubJ m the

! and e\u n-

nd hot

lectinc tl

<

em -em-

onsni. r-

.1,1

: dgt upon
*

ami the boat

huh afford

lln (i

'

<cy I an engin i . uuam whose talen' II th v might

serve;

ill p*rc no efforts to euge

ajsj
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Maltimor

ltd Olih

povernmenl i

iag the i

a most liberal pat

aiuined

vallev ol

k.s, pre-
.lt ol* their labors.

\ that time have I

be rcad\ to commence the actual location and construc-
tion of the road.

tire in acknowledging die
ood m ill with wliicli i!ii

iroughoutoui
in thov

i almost

between this city and Ohio, as well as from
mam

] lung state, g
- aid and snp-

h< land-

for the

load, free of cost.

lu ronclusion, the board feel a high Batista

lit. of all the information and expe-
uired, and their confidence in

cticabilitj of therail road ihabated, and
that the) believe the mo alculations of its im-

portance and utility, whether the object he regarded with

its national and local advantages, or its pro-
tits to the stockholders, vn ill be realized. By order of

Bird, P. E. THOMAS, president.

nore,\9t October, 18^7.

l'ROt I >F THE HAURISBUKG COXYFA-
TT<

ro.VTi.\r;:n.

PRODUCTION 1ND CONSUMPTION
We shall now proceed lo otter some desultory

views of the far more important matters which be

long to our living at home, and, though many items sub-

mitted will surprize most readers, we cannot do any
thing more than assist in the formation of a general
idea of the bearing and extent of the iuternal or domes-
tic trade. Indeed,il c had, like many other countries,
collected facts to shew the i gregfittes, the

n mind would still he at a loss to comprehend the

amounts exhibited in the figures presented Still, by
comparison, useful cor :

t
* ri t be drawn, and

the people become \vi c er by ascertaining, and more
resolute in supporting, their own best and vital inter-

the difiicultic* which be-

>et them in this part of their duty bu', if the

:ot" cannot be un'ied for the want of
. they will venture lo

ing probabilities to their I* How 'itiz*: :

I les, th3t every free and ittlecti:

may judge for himself on the reasonablenesses them;
and vu enter upon bo! I calculation <

:

gate values of the \. ing that

we intetid lo keep below our individual opinions
what are the real amounts.

What is the probable valve of commodities required to

feed and clothe the people of th 'ales at pre
sent 12,000,000, and lo famish them with the usual con-

nces and comforts which they posw.ss and enjoy?
Dr. Thomas Cooper, now the learned president of

the college of South Carolina, about 15 years ago,
offered the following calculation as to the subi

of persons in the United States--
Tor one man 34 bushels of grain at 125 cts. 10 62\

365 lbs. of meat C 21 90

Whiskey or other drinks 15 00

l'uelj vegetables, and many
small articles 7 47*

Annually $55 00

On this calculation that distinguished gentleman
conclu irly produce ofour agriculture

orth 640 millions of dollars
"

sayiug, uuv:
ast^d panegyric i on FOREIGN TRADE

DW1NDLJ .'.NCK WHEN SET IN COMPE-
TITI0N WITH THIS."

t no allowance had been made for the

clothing of tt ce of their horses,
See fc< The bstimsh is much too large; still the

Dglj great, as we shall shew below.
Mr. Co quh -un, one of the ablest and best in form-

writers that ever lived, the population
of Great Britain and Ireland being 17,000 000, |

estimated the consumption of grain at 9
: 170,000 quar-

ters of wheat and 25, 7*0,000 quarters of oats, bar-
is and beans The weight of these arti-

c.es being about 13,9*4 000,000 lbs. allowed for each
822 ibs. per annum, inclu 'ing grain used for

drinks, and the food of horses and other animals
the whole being equal in its value to 11 bushels of

wheat; but jet excluding potatoes, turnips, cabbages,
pai -n ps carrots and the many other vegetable arti-

ith ha) and grass, produced for the supply of
man and his domestic animals, horses, cattle, sheep
md swine, 8cc. whereas Dr. Cooper allowed the

bushels of wheat for the supply of
bread and drink to every person, without considera-
tion of the food of animals fed on grain or grass.
The doctor's estimate was a great deal too high,

(th >uj;h the average price of provisions was more
than it is now), exceeding both in the amount or qua-
lity produced or required. Bat we h3ve reliance upon
Mr. Colqukoun's statement not only because we

respect his judgment hut on account of tho

valu ble authentic statements to bicb he had free

access in compiling his great work on British statis-

tics. At the time when Mr. C wr>'c, Ihe people of
his country pretty ge e rally, consumed as much at

their wishes required of bread -shifts. They did not
exist on "half a pint of oat meal per day" for each

person, as Mr. Peel has declared in parliament that

large portions of the working-classes did exist upon,
a htlle while ago. The 9,170,000 quarters of wheat,
and the 25,780,000 quarters of other grain consumed
in Great Britain and Ireland, w.re valued by Mr. Col-

quhoun at 73,714,291 pounds sterling, or 327,000,000

dollars, equal to 15 dollars 57 cents for thefrreflrf and
dr.nk of each person, including the cost of grain giv-
en to the domestic animals, but excluding all other

vegetable productions. It must be observed, how-

ever, that the price of grain is much higher in

Great Britain than it is in the United States and
values of it in our country may not be placed in op-

position to its values in the other, except to shew

acfty ol either to meet the other ia some com-
mon market with tbe respective products of their

labor for sale; and in that, ultimately, tbe cost of sub r

will regulate the prices and profits on com-
modities: and hence, a* in cotton goods we do manu-
facture cheaper than the British, so wo contend that

!y all other goods, whvn scientific power
baa the same action here that it has in Great Britain.

That it will have such action that our countrymen
are as ingenious and as industrious as the British, no.

one can doubt. As yet, we have excelled them in

every thing which wc have fully attempted to do.

But this is a digrossion its matter belongs to other

considerations than those jaat now before us: stili,

the fact d should always be in recollection.

But the habits of the people of the United States

are very different from those of the people of Great

Britain." They have talked about roast beef tee eat

it, and whenever we please.
' We speak generally.

Meat is not one fourth the price with us that it is with

them, and our laboring people have it twice, if not

three times a day, and not in* measured quantities.
We. therefore, must needs make a calculation for*
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ourselves. It will not amount to much more than one

third of president Cooper's supposed value of sub-

sistence, (in some degree because of the present re-

duced price of agricultural products), and, propor-

tionably, fall far short of Mr. Colquboun's. Hence

the moderation of our estimates will appear
We are 12,000,000 and our calculations are at the

present price of commodities.

So many persons using bread, or all other -

vegetable food, including rice, potatoes, &-\ equal,

in the whole, to one pound of wheat flour per day,

worth 2 cents on an average at the [home] m rke*

for it 365 days $81,600,000
The same, using meat of all sorts and

salted Ash, with milk, butler, cheese,

lard, eggs, <Vc. all the products of ani-

mals, in all, equal to 1 lb. per day, or

three cents, for 365 days 131,400,000

Whiskey, beer, cider, &c. 20,000,000

239 000,000
Two hundred and forty-nine millions of i

worth of food and drink, for subsistence or

twelve millions oi illows for each, in the?e

agricultural products, the value of on

and 75 cents per annum, or 40 cents per week
Then comes the necessary clothing, and son

with a gooJ deal of observation and reOecti

induced us toestabl: tfttimvmt.

Woollen goods, of all sorts, or of which wool is a

component part, including all articles for m<

women's wear, with olankets, rugs, carpets, &c. at

$i for each person $60 000,000
Cotton, linen, silk and hempen goods, of

all descriptions, lequiredfor personal
or family use, the same 60,000,000

Manufactures of hides and skins shoes,

boots, saddlery, harness, Sic. 250 cents

each person
Hats, 100 cents each person
Other small items of clothing, ornamen-

tal or useful, and various materials

to make garments of the cloth above

estimated, with hat6, caps, bonnets,
4*c. for women,

Slaves may not cost quite so much, except household

The average, however , must be below the

H Let the most rigidly economical farmer

count up the market value of the wheat and other

grain and vegetables, of cattle. hogs ai d <hecp that

he kills ami appropriates for farniU Use the

that he lays aide with the com

labor expended in carding, 'pinning, weaving

and it will be found I

have allowed for the b and meats, and

drinks, and clothing ol

iv nothing

imported.
are. make a small pai
uce and ch s, com-

as derived from their own field* and forests,

shops and manufa r mechanics and other

laborers, and for lh<

animals not imme
of meats consumed, in which

ing oxen, milch cows, and sheep kept on!) for their

" or wool.

There - returned for Pen-

nia in 1810- 1S25 and

in Vermont with 40,000 oxen
used fo v then conclude that there

"it 3 000,000 hores and oxen, used for

twrel purpow f human labor, foi

wagons or other c I kept for riding
actual cost must be M dollars per lie

grain and hay not counting the value of the gra-
!'iree to five time;

that sum in our bitles and large towns, or for those

used it

3,000 000 horses, c. at 25 d l'lars $75,000,000

20,000,000

! The three items given, may constitute the chief
S<

'rrl
0,

r! rl
con5Um P,ion *" agricultural fxvJucts obtained by cul-

1 2,000,000 ti ?a tjon? an d {he first manufactures of certain i I

by millers, spinners
and tanners and shoemakers, and saddlers, &.c. But
to these must be added

Tlu products of the forest in fuel, lumber of all sorts

for carpenter*, mill wrights, * is, wagon
"

and phmgh makers, cabinetmakers.
181,000,000 boat builders, and very many other trades. T:

And we have 182 millions to clothe and supply 12 eludes, of course, the value of the lanorof mech
of people, or $16 16 for each and every indivi- or other working peop - My added to the

together $35 91 for the essential articles of (hanging character and dif!< if the mate-
food and clothing, and certain per! iiold fur- i

| through different hands.

Mturc, or 215 46 a year for a family of six persons ! The products nfmrih, for the supply of brick makers,
--about equal to the product of a common laborer at masons, glass makers, potters and other trade
75 cents per day, admitting that his wife and children ploying great numbers of persons.

rerdoearning a livelihood, but
prepare Tlieprtxluct ofmiuirah.^r. for castings, for,::

which he brings into the making works of iron, especially by blacksmiths
I ira I largi- item in tin- farmers' ac-

eds of thousands of families expend ma-
'

counts), machinists, white-smiths, cull
es this sum, annually. Indeed, it is not equal scythe makers and various other branches lead

to the average support of our paupers,] under favor- Mueller-, and the many preparations of that metal and
.-tancrs the products of the lab. mixtures and in the making of copp

formed by these being valued at its market pr.ee tc ... c

the vi

. year-, in
In the F.dgcfic! -oeeedings against the la- an

is asserted that the
clothing of slaves costs ten The pr<

dollars a year I>r Coopir,
in his Emporium, cal-

culated the cost of clothing a "laboring i

e year.

jln all only 60 cents per The average
expense of supporting the poor at Hartford. Con. is

ts weekly, beside* the consumption i

agricultural products raised by th

cents is allowed for adult paupers and
dren, by the town of Providence, It. 1 We allude to
these cases, as, perhaps, being among the best manag-
ed in the United States, as to vaJne consumed or
vva-ted

articles, worth several

y of vast quanlitn
rials and ways too

I and minerals b

workmen and arttVi m the Ui

nous adaptations to use, are not of lest valu-

thec great branches we have hundreds of
others, convenient, useful or BMSei
are road-makers, i

nal diggers, I lore, paper make
roach and carriage makers, with merchants, at

I

to recapit date them whose labor gives a i

value t<> leg made or furnl

transported
'



HEGIST1

being
! thee, the

our orchards and
of the -mg in general u*e am

e wants or gratify the desire* of civilized man.

What is the aggregate annual value of all U

duct* of ur agriculture reats, of our mint-,

of our earth*, ui ur naai

commerce and navigation, and ol

Uooa 00 our roads, rivers, canals and coasts? I

it it a matte: <gnitude,aml which, after the

moat careful call

Lhat we fear to pro
Bounce upon it But, aaaom

togife a sun . or possible,
value of the internal trade or don aerce of

ourcounlry, we shall venture up< ntaiion

of an i
i bringing forward the preceding

items and adding such others as | ttiem-

sarves to make up the aggregate.

vegetable and animal food, and
lillions of p<

supposed to have an annual value of $-239,000,000
Article

Support of horses, $-c. o0,000
Other products of our agriculture. |

at fruits, sutar, tobacco, &c. consutn-

ENTTON.

Products of the forest, in lumber and
wood of all -sorts, for fuel, the budding
end repairing of houses and ships,
eod all ol Inch such

ducta are used, including all the

increased values given to them by
labor, from a felling of the trees anil

trai i the timber, to the

adaptation thercol to its num<

purposes by the various artists, ma-
nufacturers and mechanics working
in wdod, or i

f

simply used for fuel

ret of earth such n
bricks, glass and fa:

clu values added by labor,
to roads, canal-.

Manufactui rt<

frotn the digging of the ore or gal

iog and transportation of i!.

to include all the values gn
firnaces a

wofkeia in m
cannon for th

making I

or eiif letter t

staples for m

20,000,000

200,000,000

60,000,000

and '

and,

coal, &c.

ed

^ the mechanic arts* not

already estimated.

Prodn nd of com-
merce a ad Mi
coasting, other than the value*

f supposed to be included iu the

traj

all other items

120,000,000

1 (.0,0.1.1.000

40,000,000

.'00,000

This u.

m the L. Stntea It

tv( produe>
a planting and su>

-< ept mi gin-
lo subvial them*,

pay interest on capital rent-
n 'I refund other expenses incurred on

' tarn an av< about equal
ral for ail the peo-

ple of this country Bui i regard th.

I city to produc acquired bt "scientific pow-
er,'' and n*v< ,, | the interest on money,

! be yielded for its expend r,

well ms in land and slaves, it will,we think, appear thai i ( Blue of 90 dollars
tor every person comic* be the whole production- of
our fellow, citizens The steam engines of Great

. even in 1S-J0, were computed al

.000 men, independent
- il pn ducttons ol ibis wonderful acquisition of
ty, ami ot the machinery moved hy it, with the
Ktentol water-power -

I machinery used ih th.it country ha rurally
enabling one man to do the work

hundred amtjifty whoouteuon machinery and bence
ihe great apparent production of persons engaged.in
manufacturing and mechanical professions, though
their individual W8| i ol he very hi^h inte-
rest on capital and pow< i of machinery, with the fa-

cility of convenient tools, passing into "the whole va-
lue earned. Instance these well authenticated c

505 men employed in the furnaces and forges of Cen-
tre county Finii 5ylvania.turn Out iron worth $366,000,"
(see article "Ii on'

1

) the cost of the pig metal being
deducted frotn the value of the forged iron, yields
yitO for each ployed. B,ut these yirst manu-
factures of in

|y pro-
ductive efforts of personal industry. The operation
of scientific power up-.

n tlicin is weak, compared v\ ith

that which it exerts over the finer and more delicate
fahricks Take these calculations n. de in En

out the mean result of different lean,'
l estimates on the subject. It is computed

that u hen there were 360 i latmg in the

British manufactories of cotton, that these produc-
ed commodities equal to what il would require the
lahor of fifty-three millions ot pi rsons to produce, if

d in, machines 1

<!
}

- in the v ar, would amount
'.000 but of the latier

Lerti.ng or mure than
littions of drawn

u< h effects

d, and,

lanufacturcs It ai.d?omh ilback at a pro-
Hi th u.:h India, a little \

, though the i
i i e paid for labolr

ill part, Indeed, ol the price paid
[QCHans are hot wholly destitute of

exported to Can-
i erson, forly years of age, recoHecfs tho

hettcr good-, of British or

are row sold :;t less than one
half the. amount which those of India produced, no*-

nding the general vain has much
led in the pcrnd alluded to. Hut w<

and fainiliar example on the seemingly
ed value of labor. At Die present very low

1 200 ton's, \f fully employed in the

tran-portation of goods, out and home, might euro.cse arc of very difficult

fly supposed though
establishment in Phil;.-

in

< hundred il 1'ndc

I,
and thi value ol the conffooditie* is pu1 down at

'on ma-
numeture, //. mentioned.

aaeous" bead many additional articles an
luablu item.
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4,000 dollars a year, and being tnvigated bj 8 per- I children, through tcientijic power, 'lima the labor

sons, would shew an apparent pain of 500 dollars for
j

of a child 14 ', stands opposed to nearly
each hand:

j loyed would yield th-tof three men, under the worst circumstances
only a small profit to her owner, expenses being de- that can be presented for the sake of a comparison
ducted audi: capital allowed. These thing-, i fa\ oi of the fornirr But this difference is not
with hundreds of other* which might be stau r profit of trie manufacturers individually, be-
tainlv t the ninety tlollars per annu

psid and tSpeme* incurred yet
lit is far short

ly it is a profit to the countru proportioned
the real vaho in people. U
is, pro

hie aggregate
than one

a home trade or in-

\t or itn-

lancc one another and would

not affect th< have no further i

to mak '

to requoh
. -ho\v do nir. i

id pa: n trade dwin-
dle INTO INSIGNIFICANCE WHEN SET IN

I

Regarding it a* a matter of much
i

the pe Stat s, with the mount
blished sc lar as :t

add the following;
ms which variously support the

general pro; r re ms p.rably connected
with then. TUej v tend to shew tint we
hare not exaggerated tttr amount of earnings, and
these eanungs a consumption or

to the wealth ot 'he nation no matter
which We add another re---re .c to the opin
ions of I)-. Cooper, * I doable it m* a

; IV m Cohjnhouu's statistics of (ireat Br tain

land.

proprietor of a plantation in Alabama, lately
stated to the editor ot the V> niton Courier," that

.50 field hands would produce 62,500 lbs. of clean

re would be also 30 other sia^es,

-iple and yen g children, together 80

the produce of a child (that otherwise might not
earn an* thing) is t> that of t>ree men. This is an

importan' p . and its principle cannot be
I It is scientific power plxced in oppostion

m manual labor; and, as abon 22 percent of the

population* of Maine Ne . Hampshire. tfaasscfm

-e.ts, II ode l- a d, Connecticut, Vermont, New
Yoik, N w Jersey, Pennsylvania Delaware and

i eturned as engaged in manufac-
urea by the m.perf ct statements of 1820, and as

i- pr bahle that a this time more than 33 perct.
' f the laboring people of th se stat*s,(tosay nothing,
of the growers of wool, 8tc.) are subsisted by ma-

mport<nce
; ntdacturet, the magnitude of ti.tir products, aided
as they are by the most approved macinery, may
be conjectured The population of the statts

named at the census of 1830, witl shew a gross
amount of 6 063,000 citizens, and the tobacco, cot-

ton, and sugar plan ing states of Virginia, N. Car-

olina, S Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama,
I. uisiana, and Mississippi, will not have nort than

2,895,000; and the states f Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, and iss^uri, though yet young, and only
as yesterday redeemed from the wilderness, being
ijr.ii. growing states, are as deeply interested in

the success of n.anufa. tures as the class of Mates

first named But the planters of cotton and sugar
are as much nenefitted by the tariff a* any other

of the people.
The wages in well regulated factories, into which

small children are not admitted, varies considera-

bly according to location *nd the branches of busi-

ness attended to. The wages of men range from.>

to 780 lbs. to each person] and, if at 10 cents, to 12 dollars per week those of girls and women,
per lb equal to "JH doHsra prediction, brides from 1 1-2 to 3 dollars ftomvlimes more, Wcav.

com, hos, cattle, &c. enough to feed the

The f>r duct of slaves in raising the sugar
d at li-oni 350 to 300 dollars.

The wages of females in the tUnnel factories at

of the males

wages of dd and

upwards, st :e than 150 cents

ng at the manufacturing vil- I to |6 shillings a day, a Common laborer grta Is.

lajre o:
,

isj
:md a dollars duy. [

The New York shilling i. 1JJ
117 cents for ad i lit) lor males, per

j

cents.]
week. Mr Ma-donnel, a British writer, in bis treatise

ires, generally, as several times urgt a !e,"saystbat it will cost * I

'"g, by power looms, is the most profitable employ-
aunt of female*.

Tbfl annual average wnges paid at Pateron,N. J.

to persons in the shopa and factories, is gl52, about
Oh fith of the whole being men, and nearly two-
JiMih cbil Irenj Ul6 rest women.
A late Ai 'any paper says Our mechanics are all

at work with high w-ge a mason earns from V.

bi folly i i
'

. even in the eoarso cot-

of the
I

100.000 lbs

: ! v fe-

.

chanic, with a wife and four children, 78/. or 346
dollars pemnnum, for tubtiitemc, hut that a French

family may live as well in i'aris for 32/. 18*. The
taxes on the arti Jea consumed in the family of the

i mechanic is estimated at 4/. U. od or If
dollara.

Lately, a' veal was at 20, beef st

,
at 19, and mutton at 15 cents per lb. our currency.

xiy years ago the medium pri vision*

I'lebmted \

I nutter 6

Merest
!iave been I

ning a hi r t'and is
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6/. 10*. straw 5 total 9/. or &39 92, without al-

lowance for grain.
In a late French work, by Baron Oupin, he gives

a table shewing the enou< [tmpdtiiif] powers tin

ployed in Prnce in manu actun g o- ludi gth.st-
furmshe*. by besgw t r nd and steam, a; a

s Uo th se of (,ret Britain, and rome-
to the following results:

nee. G Britain

Population, 31,000,000 20,500,000

Productive force, equal
to 6,43< 11,948,164

effectual laborers. 5 o thai Gre t Britain, with a

population only two thir % a> lr^e as France, has

a pr ducdvefoice nearly duble th.tofthe Utter
W hitb," s.tys M. Unpin, "is the renl

secret of nil the superiority ot Ge t Britain."

Dr. Cooper's estimate at 55 dollars for the sub

sistence of each p; rson, a"d of 25 d liars to furnish

clothe*, ai"n- amounting to 80 dollars for t v t n in i

vidua), is 960 mi Inns rot the whole, whenas w
have allowed only 421 millions for food, drink, and

clothing, or much I ss than c ne half,

Mr Colquhoun gives the following items con-

cerning Or at Britain and Ireland for the \ ar 1812.

ss population, no. 17,093,803
\\ agricultural products,

(not including wooo or tirn-

ber), /214.817.000

Add beer and porter, 2,100,000

("
Cider, peny, &c. 300,000

.

| Spirits, 1,050 000

j
Beet, pork & butter, 1,100.000

2 I Mi!lers,malstets, fcC. J.500000
s ^ Butchers & bukers, 750,000 7,800 000

Cost of bread itufli and meats and } /222,617.000
drinks, including; their preparation

'

lor use, ana (1 the food for animals, ) ^-^,000,000

Equal for each person of the seven-

teen millions, to 857

And even rather exceeding the amount set down

by Dr. Cooper. But the difference in the price
oi provisions, it thought of by the I. tier, s proba-

bly supposed to be made up in the extra amount

consumed or wasted in the United States, per head.
: estimate thua

oil, for persons, ^37,600,000
lor Irinka, 20,000.000

in fruit, say 5.000,000
for horses and working cattle, 76,000,000

ueof all meats, 131,400 000

319.000,000

,1 for each person of the twelve

millions, to $26 58

Or less than one half. We therefore think our

estimates must be moderate.

\ general comparison on the sums assumed by

Mr. Colquhoun and ny us, with careful comparisons
of the different situation of the two countries,

would shew that, if he is any thing like correct, we

must hnve much under rated the aggregate annual

value of production in our country, when we as

sume it to be, in materias and profits, only 1,036

ns of dollars. And out of this value, be >t

recollected, co'i.es the subsistence, the clothing,

th" private and public supplies of all sorts, with

the building and r* pair of houses, roads, &c in

short, every thing that we con*nmc, and every thing

SCIENTIFIC POV EH ANU MANUAL LABOR
ANU EFFEC 1*8 OF PROTECTION.

The follow 'ng articles are of the highest import-
ance n cont-idering many of the facts already stat-

ed or suggestions nfl*< red, ory t to be tendered for

xau'ina'ion.

This table, shewing the average prices in the
New Yosk market, of upland cotton and of com-
mon dovestic shirting, in the same place, in the
monih of April, of each year of those given, is copi.
ed from the N. Y. Statesman," and accepted at

being correct.

April cts. p. yd.
1815 Cotton 20 cts. p. lb. Brown Shirting, 25
1816 do 28 do do do 21
1817 do 28$ do do do 21

1818 do 32 do do do 21
1819 do 26 do do do 19
low do 16 do do do 121
1821 do 134 <*<> do do 124
1822 do 15.i do do do 13
1823 do 10} do do do ll

1824 do 14 do do do 10

185 do 19 do do do 10

1826 do Hi do do do 9
1827 do 9* do do do 94
One pound of cotton nearly makes 4 yards of

these goods.
Now look at the progress of the manufacture of

cottons in the United Stat-, s

In 1815, when cotton was at 20 cents per lb. a

yard ot shining sold for 25 cents, and the cost of

the cotton ($ lb worth 5 cents) bring deducted, the

manufacturers had 20 cents for their labor and

profit, and yet very few of them "made money,"
because of the want of machinery or of manage.
merit and skill. And, when the price of cotton in

1818, was 32 cents, and the stock of a yard of

loth cost 8 cents, the price of it was only 21 cents

leaving 13 cents to the manufacturer, and, with

this advance on the raw material, the most of them
were actually ruined.

But, at the present time, 1827, when the price of

cotton is 9} cents, the same sorts of shirting are

sold at 9\ cents, leaving only seven cents for the

mmulaclurer, the cost of the cotton being deduct-

ed, the business of making such goods, though
made cheaper than they are made in England, is a

o< d one!

Does any one doubt this? Proof is at hand. We
ha\e before us the London "Trade List," of 26th

June, 1827, the most celebrated, authentic, and ex-

tensive exhibit of commercial operations which is

published in the world. In this, "twist" brown

yarn, No. 20, is put down at 18., 16. 6J. 15*. 4d.

and 14s. 4<f being for the l9t, 2d, 3d, and 4th qual-

itiesaverage 16s. 0d. for a package of 10 lb. #3
56 cents, or 35 cents 6 mills per pound; and with-

out drawback on exportation being allowed, as is

shewn in th< list. But the present regular selling

price of No. 20 "twist" in the U. States, of a quality

as good as the first in England, or, surely superior to

the 2d, is 34 cents per pound, with 5 per cent, dis-

count, $3 23 for 101b. or 14s. 6d sterling or 3i
cents less per pound than the medium price, though

excelling the 2d quality, if not equal to the first,

winch, howtvtr, we are assured that it is. This

is a difference of ten per cent, in favor of Ameri-

can cotton yarn! With this plain exhibit, it

may be certainly expected that we shall export
millions on millions of pounds of cotton yarn,and
rival the British in that business as we do in goods
made cut of it, as soon as the capacity of our manu-
facturers shall pass beyond the demand for cotton
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cloths, of which last at present, there is a scarcity,

because of the i xpoit, though t ot ir.ueh

in price. There are very few lots of ICO

goods now remaining in "I: e home
demand is exter.

ing faster than more perfect m i<

of it),
can supply. But ti e domestic

will soon regulate this We hav water po
iron and coal, ingenious artizans and

people, and the British t/i

manufacture of our own raw materia' are num-

bered.

Frim the same copy of th ire taae

lowing items of
he sel

tides otsub' nparo bemwith
the cos irticlja in Baltimore, the sterling

monev being reduced to ollsrs and cenis, and

the medium price taken as the o r> ct cpioi

London, and the high price in Baltimore, (

otherwise slated.

Baltimore. Cents.Ion. its.

White wheat, qr. 64 to 68s For

5601bs or :or 60lbs 157 - . - 100

Hye, qr. 38 to 41s bush. 109^- . . 45

Nutter, cvt. 90 to 96, lb. 18\ - 1
<

Cheese, rat 56 to bo, lb 1J-. - . . lo

llacon, 'singed," cwi. 5 J to

54, - -lb. lOi-
Hams, cat. 70 to 90, lb. 16 - - - lo

Pork, mess, 60 to 63,

13 65 (navy mess) 13 00
Beef, mess, tierc, lloto

lift - tierce, 25 53 (navy mess) bbt. 9 50
Fresh beef, stone, 81b. As

~\

XnSs.Ad. - lb. 13
|

Various from 3

mutton, do. 4* to 5, lb. I J \ [
to 10 cents per

veal, do. 44 to 54, lb. 13
j

pork, do. 4 to 5, lb I9| ]

la-rb, <|.,. 5 to 6 2,1b 15*
J

'. spirits, 10s 6, gal. 233 (high proof) 40
J.ard . r:\\ 76 to 77, lb. 15 y^

The preceding list shews that bread stufl

meats have sn average price :.t London of

or about double that v-hich they have in Ihdti-

less th . in Bnglfti

ordiwg U)

veal, pork and la

We shall now proceed to a few general remarks
on the subject of tax.

incr it

may, tht is u/jon the (>ro<! .

lb. average
bout 6*

all so;

more than a general average can be I

e payments of
and Ireland tor ft;- ; rn.M.,
in

Th" price of wh^at t H

Itaiv and ntr> r,f t>.,.

! f the church establishment an ince of
the poor, amounts tj the sum of about 68,0<v

i per a num, ons of doll

-00,000 perso s, who. in ons way
to i he public re-

sell person
t lars tor a man at

I Iren. In the United States, the

erg< -general government and of
ant of voluntary

! paymen sio alt classes ot the clergy, and sums as-

nport ot paupers, cannot exceed
30mdli. .my and na.

rsbeing deducted) by aouut M,9.5,000
P 'sons

, (m(i a f!lf

d, 15 dol-
lars a year The difference in condition then, of
each family is in the annual sum of eighty one do I

lrs, making an ent rmoua a n the whol**
population of h

ho may live
:

> year to the iim

wtalth the whole creaiioi.s of an F.nglishman are
e<eded to provide a miserable subsistence, and
neet the enormous t:iv>s i posed It is thencleir,
hat (ireat Britain cannot p rmit her people to ex-

change manual (in ith us hem e the corn

upon all sorts of com-

fn oa
ol the a < teh labor repec

tiveK bestowed upon them nd hence the gi-

gantic bxtent to which scientific power has neen
pushed in Great Britain, by this last, to.

getlier with a severe reduction in the cost ofsubsist-

st Britain has
lhas far enabled to support her exceedingly

expensive institutions.

sert, and without the fear of contradiction,
that the price of manual tabor is really cheaper in

'he ' umJ that
the product! of scientific ; Iso cheaper in

Hits cm. try than in we command
lie .r.:.r!U't, tllf Ugh

CU the caj luity and industry of her

w < in 1! easily make out this case. All the bu-
ial labor, from

the sea, and in re-

goes, rhe whole,
. t toatfl ct the i fOfl

\Ua bamis of >n,-ti. I.

ige,
uul ; | ,n

to g'e <;

I >e tonnage du.
I ia six cents per ton on fo-

reign shi pi . fa

r hut is. if a certain ays
can

t muat pay one dollar and I
> rt-

not
to

Take a vcsacl of ^oo ton*. hluK
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i run. Foreign
Tonnage duty r>n 00 tons, 1 ^00 00

Import 180,000 lbs. su-

gar ai 3 cents; 10 00 5,400 00
10per cl. 540 00

13 oo

Infavor of the Ji M J 1 00 6,140 w

6.1 10 00

I this difference would mors than p-y

the whole wages of the master, mates and seamen

employed in navigating the American vessel!

1 he effect ot this protection, even of the manual

labor of the people or the U Slates, has been such

lmuKh it no longer operates against t

British ships arriving from the r ports m
f they are admi ted as our own. (ours

i to British K ropeanp rts.) that

the whole ol the cm. g trade between the

United States an (heat Britain is in our own pos
.ositive that, even in naviga

tl>e other country th.it labor is

petfornud better and cht-nper by Americans than by
the latter, at least, would bring

.. m c nuno '.:t:i s to n*.

The following will shew the increase and de

crease, respectively, f the tonnage en ployed in

the transpor'ation of articles between the Unit d

Sstatr* ar-.d Grent Britain and Ireland, &.c.

In the y> ars slated, the tonnage employed in the

port of Philadelphia, was:

1788 tens. 1'89 tons. Total

British, 23 004 29,372 52,376

American, '*8.028 37,728 65 756
total tonnage employed in Ihr trade of the

United Stales in 1789, (except a few states tVom

which there weie no returns) was:

\nnricn, - - 279 588

Foreign,
- - - 158.145

Total, - - . 437.733

In the year l8l6, the account Ftoorl thus

American. JJ<itioh.

From B.itish possessions in

rope, 134,198 100
:
840

W. Indies and

N. American Colonics, 102 123 111,949

J, tons. 236,336 21 2.789

Hut in 18.25 and 1836 the amount was safollowf:
1825 1826

.Imer'v British. .hner'n British.

PngJand, 128 78t> 88.S&1 172.588 S9 I'M

Rcotfs 7.519 4 916 5 P37 6,2*1

Ireland, 17,985 3,204 13V37 4 370

Gibraltar, 14.199 9,b9

British W. Indies, 101 604 6.907 97. '31 7 738

N. A.col.miss, 60 295 6.179 74 396 8,4-0

550 321 59 457 373,387 65,913

By the act ufMarch 1 8 1 6. the discriminatory du

ties were all taken ofl British vessels, (and their car-

goes from Kmopc), entering or departing, and th

Ir:tish tonnage we* within one ninth pert m great

regulation
* x

two years, tndtbe aggregate'* wer.

Americai;, . - -
I

-

'

08

brilisb, - -do. 125 370

Difference in favor of Am-:. 57b

tfie two years ol 18 & snd 18,'6,be-

ly a iittle more than wt at their s/ime "

wasinoneyear, (1816), whet .:,';;. \n

an am. . tor the average of

18.5 ana 18 6 as compared with 1816 such
is the effect off the competition o; a tice and

lightly taxeo people wuli Great It. rain, whichever
hus been 'he most famous of all ihe nations ot the
wi r'd lor her commerce and navigation, tor the en-

terprise if iiei m; r the skdi and courage
shipwrights and seamen. Let die reader

ke a hus.' b< re, ai u r< fie t a little*

As u scientific power, we l**e already proved in
h lowei v ^- o: cot'on yarn in the U.dted States
than in BuglaM, that our spindles hie worked the

It, This lb o because ol the redeced cost
f"ubsiste;u n uderte taxation; and

the fct is, that a cotton mill tin number
ot spindles and doing i -. y n q i* tu> ..f work,
wili now cost t: e proprietor Ussror wage* and taxes

Ui i
,
in o r country

h.n in Great Britain The sa re rema k may t

pplied t tsll i her protectml manufactures.

If, at'er such a display of the capacity of the
\m< rican pe i le, whether in munuallubor or hythe
i-e of scientific power to coir. pete with those of

, u should b. ask i, why protection is

sought that wool n .y be grown and ct.th manu-
factured in \> e United States, an. other branches
of iiuh stry be fur. her encouraged we have the an.

s*er at hand. Let there be done for them what ham
been done for navigation and the manufacture of

coarse cottons, and like result > will follow. Pro-
tection has cans' d the constellated flag to fly in

every sea, and, under ti.is honorable emblem,
goods are transported more promptly and cheaply
than under any other, bearing our c tton manufac-

tures to henos: distant regiens, where they are

sold at more moderate prices limn the celebrated

and long established manufactures of England,
which we have driven, or are driving, out of eveiy
market in*j which owe are admitted, on payment

of the same duties as theirs* And thus it must be
with wool and uoulLns, if a like wise policy

prevail* in respect to them, and our c untry will

furnish immense supplies of the raw material Jnd
manufactured article to pa.-s >nt th

foreign mar-

ket, and add their annual ir.i hon- to tlie wealth of

the United States. \\ hy shoul 1 this not he so?

We know of no reason against it. It will bz so.

Like causes will not fail to produce like effect*, until

it p'caseth HIM who created to destroy the world,

It may be well Here to add that in 1820, the bill

to restrict the trade with the Briusii West India

purls, as they restricted our trade to these ports,
was passed in the house of rcpres illative* 94 to

25, and with only one diss nting >ot. in die senate;
and the bill to tax French vess Is as the French

government taxed ou<>, (18 dollars per ton), was

passed without discussion or divisi n in either

iii.iif! 1o far has the principle of protection been
. xtended in regard to navigation I'm comment-
ary on the ridiculous saying of "let us alone. "

Many of ourreadeis are aware- ol the j i.g' ng3
ol British ministeis and agents in Mexico, Buenos
Ayr i, he to keep our cottons out of th se mar.

keis. In one of the new republics, they evert went

so far as to attempt the ex< lusi n of all come co ~

tons, even their own, ti.,;t they might keep out

ours! W recollect the tact distinctly, ihoufch we
uuiiwt at present possess ourse Iv< ariicu-

the) ofUn,

or to neli tueii' gooda a* being Amenta
thut th k< v****

H.ii tUe cheat is e.i.1. a U he inferior-

ity of the fabnek, and greater coaisexuss atod less

strength of the materials used.
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head, anothergave her * second blow
,
ami the third cut

her throat. They then dug a uried her.

The husband was -<_ proeeedk
after th

hat she migl. D round
a tree, and depart

proach his i

irophet to re-

the life ot tin- husband.

Red In) was lately

Nations,
n the I6th inst. at the upper council

ttion. The document of

part) having been read, Ui

Halftov I, in behalf of the Cattaraugus In-

in his tribe, and

gnation at the persecution of so givat
Several other chiefs made similar

as. The chief Red Jacket, after an impres-
the gentlemen

have first

been c me sit

misguid-
ive heard, he said, what
ul and

explained,
in regard

to the t .es against me. This is the legal and

proper manner to meet these charges and the only

way in which I could notice them. Charges which I de
d was it not for the concern of which respected

f my nation feel for the character oftheir aged chief,

now be: ! could fold my arms and sit quietly
itTS.

m partyfhave' not proceeded legally, ac-

cording to our usages, said the chief Red Jacket, to put
me down. It grieves my heart, when I look around and

on of m? people; once uuited awd power-
ful; now weak and divided. I feel sorry for my natian

n I am gone to the other world when the Great

Spirit calls me away who among my people can take

Many long years have I guided the nation.

to the long "string of complaints against me,
'

.ok upon them as biting me, as arrows

-putation, and against my life. These
-idiculous.

alluded to the fact stated by Big Kef
i of this attempt to oppose him,"
ed that he and the agent differed

/ion about some communications.

I Children their lands general
i< the Great Spirit has

, children the Christian

left this plain

ley have abandoned

worship as we

always i

jor Berry v

retary at war,
i black coated men

on Indian land, they v.

., did not object; but the go\.

:sion, that he should not silently con-

mocasms

The Black Rock Gazette of the '20th ult.

[] known throughout America and Europe,
as a man of steady Indian habits, and the friend of his

nation of eloquence of shrewdness and sagacity. He
is now rising tSk* erect speaks
with great force his mental faeulti right as

ever they were, and his physical appear but little

cdbyaee. He is the last "of his family having buried

13 children. And, although of the Senecas, Ul

several men of talents among the Christian party,

questions of great difficulty, in the councils of their na-

tion, they will undoubtedly find, that they "could have
better spared a better man;'* for he will not leave his like

hehind."

[Since the receipt of the above, we see it stated that he
has been restored to his i

long as i can ra:

hi stand in my
,11 do all I can for my nation!

ip Kf.mp. The carelesness of many
commanders of steam boats, and drivers of public stages.
who are entrusted with valuable lives, has long been a

laint; and the frequent and dreadful

occurred, for the want of due care
and ;<i' m to impress but faintly upon their
minds the great responsibility

which devolves upon them.
It is now our

painful duty to record another instance
ot the i f intemperate drivers, which result-
ed in the death of one of our most esteemed fellow citi-

ind loudly calls for legal redress. But it is an
act ofjustice to state that accidents very seldom occur on
the route between Philadelphia and Baltimore, and from
our own observation we are satisfied, that the attention to

-I
safety, comfort md despatch, is not surpassed

00 any other line in the union; anil we have no doubt
but that prompt measures will be adopted by the pro-
prietors to prevent occurrences so fatal in their conse-

quences. The practice of permitting the drivers to
leave the heads of their horses, while the passengers are

taking their stats in the stages and the baggage is packing,
as also the detestable one Ot treating drivers at every wa-
tering place, should be among the first subjects demanding

The right rev. bishop Kemp, having visited Philadel-

phia Tor the purpose ot assisting in the consecration of the

rev. Mr. Onderdonk, as assistant bishop of the diocess

of Pennsylvania, after the termination of the ceremo-

nies, left that city on Friday, last week, ou his return to

Baltimore, and on passing from New Castle to French*
town, owing to the carelesness and intemperance of two

drivers, the one attempting to pass and the other to pre-
vent it, the stage containing bishop Kemp and six other

passengers was overturned, and five of them severely-

injured. One gentleman had his collar bone broken",
and the bishop received such bodily injury, that slight

hopes were entertained of his recovery; and on Sunday
morning, after great suffering, he expired. On the ensu-

ing Tuesday his remains were followed to the grave by a

large body of citizens of all sects and denominations.

Saxont sheep. The sale of Saxony sheep at Brighton,
Mass. Messrs. Coolidge, Poor& Head, auctioneers, (says
the Boston Patriot), took place on the 18th inst. The
first lot, all of which were sold, consisted of 161 ewes and
21 rams. The ewes brought from 6 to $72; the rams
from 1 8 to $68. The disposition to purchase, it is re-

marked seemed good, and there was present a very re-

spectable company from all parts of the country. The
sheep, however, were not considered of as good quality
as some previous importations, and the prices were there-

fore lower. Of another lot of 30 bucks, 21 were sold,

at prices from 5 25 to $42 each.

Mohcax. The body of a man, which had evidently
been long in the water, and thought, from the peculiar
construction of his teeth, being "double all round," and

Other circumstances, to he that of William Morgan, was

recently found on the shore of lake Ontario. The wife

ofMorgan and others who knew him well, were examin-

ed and, on the evidence offered, the coroner's jury of

twenty-three unanimously agreed, that this body was
that of William Morgan, and "that he came to his death

hv suffocation by drowning." We anxiously desire a

full developement ot this mysterious and horrible affair.

Bank ROBBSBT, ioik;i:hti:s, &c. Nathaniel Snel-

len, the teller of the office of discount awd depositc of

the bank of Virginia id Petersburg, has stolen from the

said office about/arty thousand dollars, chiefly in notes

Of one hundred dollars each, the property of the presi-

dent, directors and company of the bank of Virginia
and he absconded early on "Sunday morning, following,

having, as is believed, a very large portion of that sum
with him.
The robber is upwards of 50 years of age, and repre-

sented as having maintained an excellent character up to

the time of his having committed this deed, which has

blurred his lair name, and caused a "rooted sorrow" which

nothing but death can erase from the tablet of the heart.

Five hundred dollars are offered for his apprehension.
A forged cheek to the amount of $7,760 was cashed at

one ofthe New York banks a few days since; the robber
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escaped from the city with his booty, but

he has been apprehended at Dover, Del. and part of the

money recovered. Forged checks were
present*

veral other banks in the same city, but while the officers

were examining them the rogues departed with empty
pockets.
Another band of counterfeiters has been ferretted out

in Philadelphia. They prosecuted t

an extensive scale.

Tea Pacific. An act of the congress of Colom
declared the port of Buenaventura, on the sons)

Pacific a free port: consequent! f all na-

tions may enter end depart
from it, freely, without paying

rtaUon or exportation, nor
anj

of nations at war a

are exempt- rule.

\isinglaws
n of exporting gold, silver, and pis

powder or else, ami as to the prohibition of trading in

The same act exempts the inhabitants of the .

it} ofBuen-
all duties and contribu-

tions fbr the space of 'thirty y

\. The ceremony of breaking ground
pur-pose of commencing the Delaware

was preformed at II hst. About half a
mile from the town a stage was erected the ceremonies

mnienc d b\ an apBIOpHatC prayer, end followed
\. Brown esq. The ground

was bn iber of tin- le-

gislature, from Buck's county, and Peter Iln

from Northampton. Both brv
laturc were invited, and the Ji

gislaturc adjourned to attend, many members of which
were present. After the ceremony was concluded, the

company, which was numerous, sat down to a sumptuous
entertainment at Bisonett's hotel.

This .

1

tip the Delaware river from

ltt to a pt W. D. Freeman has

(OB, and found guilty of manslaughter,
tmenl of a sailor nami-d

Whitehead, on board Ins iu death.

r trifling offvi rtured and punished
in the most barbarous manner; among other- cruelties

{tractiscd
upon hi* toa bolt for twenty

our hours, and twenty four to the sad with his hands tied

behind him. In tl, .t.on the captain daubed
be hud been

dd, the

captain asked him if he wanted a drain, lie said he did,
when i

fix you,
vomil until

tain Ere-

should n ' cd until
m< saw hi. end. H

Rcrape t to t | ir

V\ bile he
bat half

h his mouth

d slnvlr, st i

Conduct like the above is rare, we trust, on board of
our ships; it is derot -v of our sea-

men, and destroys those sentiments of chivalrv invari-

bly associated with I \\e know
ilors to be efficient should he reded with a tight

hand but brutal force and wanton cruelty show not the

rightfulness and reason of things.

Tanas mlasto m-hoonkh. There is now king at

Jackson's wharf, a vessel which appears to us a "novelty
in naval arch masts, rigg.
and aft fashion as it is called, or Munlailv to the ordina-

ry scho. standing rigging i^ all of iron, served
with rope yarn the shrouds are continuous bars, and the
cross puces, usually termed rn

The stays are comp Its about a yard in

length. The tonnage ot -cripl is J
'

to sail \ery
fast, and it is said w< 1 by her work-

ing out Dilt under the

direction of c i King, agaii sad tide.

rat advantage of tl. i sailing on a

wind, would of thi<

particularly in navigating long rivi is. The rig-

ging is said to be much lighter than th cordage.
If the opinion lately urged in English papers be correct,
that there is l<

is equally distributed in tl.

tends to draw it equally to all

an advantage gained

re of this state commenc-
^sion on Tuesday the !

rise pivsid- \\ illiam B.
menker of the house. One of the luembersfrora

Monmouth, Mr. Lloyd, while on his way from 1

take his seat in the fa by thr

sheriffot Mon DOth, and is now iu custody. The house
have resolved that this is a breach of its privileges and

dignity, an 1 have despatched ; irms with the

rrant, to compel mi
with his prisoner, forthwith at the bar of the fa

FOREIGN NEWS
M'UV AM) 1MIUTUGAX.

The disorders iu these kingdoms are rapidl;
and allairs. generally

argents are in arms m every
ttraragant outrage i -I thai Don

is about Vienna for Portugal: and that Ferdi-
nand has left Madrid to proceed to the scene of r

I

him, and a regency had b in Madrid
'

government ot the k -id's absence,
at the hi The

"An
imposing military force is or follow the

in bondage,

r.tiXT.

From

I 'irks are at an end; tl-.-'

Hied |iov ei

ed atat"' '

), ami with
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. and consider each drop of Wood shed by
a

'Christian dog" as an oblation on the altar of his faith

other hand, the I nations hav-

ing Christian:
-

rs, tearful of

each others p 'ion, will act

without concert; and, thai ks and balan-

ces m:i"
'

IftJ arbitrary
or unjust stretch or effort thai tb obtain-

tained while with paraeidal hands the sons of Greece
^ j1i the

-

spiring n throes and

convulsi
what it

\ though it may dim

nt, amhition will defile theban-

Aieved from the Ottoman
r oi new masters.

he joint note of the

i it uill he seen is in strict conformity

original treaty between France, Eng-

"Tb hh excellence (he reis effendi.
d are charged hy their respective go-

llencv the reis effendi the

ion.

. powers of Europe have
irs to induce the sublime porte
n with Greece; hut these endea-

;i constantly unavailing, and thus a war of

extermination has been" prolonged between it and the

. the results of which have been, on the one hand

the contemplation of which is dreadful tor

humanity, and on the other hand, severe and intolerable

to the commerce of all nations, while at the same

time it has not been possible to admit that the late of

i has been at all within the control of the Ottoman

;?an powers have consequently redoubled

lie instances which they before

die porte, with the aid of their me-
nd to a struggle that it was essential

should be no longer kept up. The
be more flattered themselves in

ng at so happy a conclusion, as the

in the interval shown a desire

of their mediation; bnt the sublime
I to listen to counsels dictated

'.erice and friendship. In this

'ranee, England and Rus-

ity to define, by a special
! they are resolved to observe,

towards which the wishes

ian powers tend.

leases of this treaty, the

to the govcrn-

y now in a formal

ion between it and the ( I

I *i iendly ne-

us which are to exist between them

i that the success of this

i the govern-
ndingall

to -whom a similar

I. Finally, th

I
a the divan will clearly

iter themselves that it will be

ofthe allied courts; but it is their

>nceal from the reis effendi, that a new re-

ifBcient answer, even a total si-

ivernment, will place the allied

eeorring to such m<

efficacious for putting an end to

of things', which is become incompatible even

he true interests of the sublime porte, with the se-

fcommerce in general, -with the perfect tranquili-

ope.

,ed) BUli-LBMINOT.
'v CANNING.
"RUIF.AUPIERRE."

term allowed by ike note fora reply was consider-
.^; 01 ', ok jj y,}iieh day the dra-

gomans of the three embassies, Desgrange^F, pisani
and Franchini, were sent to the reis effendi to receive

*er to if. It Was given to them verbally, and in
the most decided terms or refusal to admit the interfe-
rence of the i rs in the affair ot the Greek
contest

| referring to the declaration lately made by the
Turkish government on the subject, M their deliberate
and firm determination. On the following day, the 31s'-
the ambassadors had a conference, anil in the afternoon
the dragomans were sent again. They delivered another
note, the contents Of which had not transpired, but it wao
understood that it was yet more forcible than the preced-
ing one, and that it

distinctly announced to the Turkish
minister, that the objects of the treaty must be obtained,
whether with the concurrence of the porte or without it,

and that the measures determined on for that end would
be carried into execution. The reis effendi is said to have

replied very pointedly, ami repeated more firmly than
before the determination of the porte to abide by its first

decision. The dragomans it is added, were even desired
to take back their note, but they declined doing this, and
left it in the apartment of the reis effendi. This second

note, according to the best information, did not contain

any stipulation for a further period lor consideration of
the subject, such being considered as no longer of any

This was the state of the negotiation at the date of the
official despatches; but a private express from Paris

reached London with intelligence of three days latex

from Constantinople. The substance of the information

brought by it is, that the ambassadors, finding no further

notice taken of their application, had met on the morning
of the 4th, and had jointly come to the resolution of de-

manding their passports on the following day and quir-

ing Constantinople.

Corfu, .Aug. 14. Geo* Church had fanned a camp on
Mount Ceratinos, for the purpose of succouring Corinth,
in case the enemy should make an attempt against that

place. He lias also assembled a corps of about 3,1X50

men, whom- he will land on the shores of Attica and Ne-

gropont, for the purpose of proceeding to Thermopylae.
Ibrahim Pacha is still at Modon. The troops of the

seraskier are divided into six corps, but they are almost
all detaened in different directions, and have, been roused

by the Greek guerillas, who have advanced as far as The-
bes. The garrison at Athens had been considerably di-

minished, and is in such a state of weakness, that if ther

Creeks had the necessary means they could attack it with

almost certain success.

A despatch from the British envoy at the court ofPer-
sia, to Air. Stratford Canning, transmitted the news of a -

gre it victory gained by the Russians, on the right bank of
the Aruoces. The Augsburgh Gazette says, tlint the loss

of 40,000 men by the Persians, and of 10,000 by the vic-

tors, is probably an exaggeration.
COLOMBIA,

In accordance with the one hundred and ninety-first ar-

title of the Colombian ronstitutioi
, congress have de-

creed that a grand convention of Colombia meet at Qeana
on the 9d .March, 1 St2S,for the purpose of examining, and.,

in case of seed, r forming the constitution ot the repub-
iiitime, it continues, as well as all Other laws, irv

their full force, effect and vigor,, until abrogated by the

I and convention.

The Colombian papers are filled with the addresses to

and replies of Bolivar on taking the constitutional oath.

are inflated and servile.

The report of the war department of the Colombian

republic exhibits the sum of $4*307/97
as the total

amount of expenses for the. army during 1827.

A communication appears in the Constitutionel, under
lature of Publius Scaevola, stating that the vice

president, general Santander, offered a reward of$60,000
to any person who would reveal or discover any funds

charged to his credit in any Europeanor American bank-

ing house. From this it appears that there had been

some previous charges of corruption.
TKIll'.

There has been another change in the government;
gen. La Mar i-; elected president, and the Conde l)e Vis-

ta vice president, by the congress. The country appears
to be more settled the people begin to respect their,

representatives, who have the supreme Wi
-
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INTERN \I.TKAI)E-<>K COMMERCE BETWEEN
SEVERi Vc.

Among the committees raised in the convention

was that, on motion of Mr Mttln$,
u to report on the

state of trade between different parts of th

States with each other, as far as it is concerned in the

different productions of this country," and instructed,

on the motion of Mr Bartlett, 'to ind make

a Ut relation to the effect off do-

les upon the navigation and com-

, of the country generally."
In Um ali:. >sence of othcial paper

ing to the momentous concerns embraced in the in-

tion, the zealous and intelligent com-

mittee, Hillary was chairman, could do

uo more than hastily collect, or receive, some i

.cts bearing upon the subjects submitted,

and present them rather with the view of

attention to the internal trade of the I

than of exhibiting a regular or digested statement of

and the report, with the few materials which

had been furnished, were referred, en masse, to the

committee on the address, to be used as they should

think proper. Thus Mr. Mallary's important sugges
tion has led us into an extensive collection of fact*

and well supported opinions; and caused no small

expenditure of time, labor and patience, that its ob

ject might be accomplished, so far a it w as practi
cable for us to do it

This committee believes that no part of the duty
assigned (hem is so important, and certainly not so

difficult, as the preparation of the facts disclosed,
&nd collection of others relative to the commerce

o states that any thing like a tolerably
t view of its importance may be

the public; but they do not shrink from an attempt
to do that in ill be honorable even to fail

for however imperfect the statement* (OOStMCi

ly be. many truths will be brought out and preserved.
and set thousands to thinking who never yet have re

fleeted upon oar incalculably valuable home trade,
and it-

i ioi ity over the foreign commerce of

the co c have node a common m
on these <u k

<d only a faint

idea, indeed, of the value of the trade of the Chtsapeakt

Bay, until its waters were covered by the enemy dur-

late war: they then began tocaleulatc its im-

portance by feeli it: and now, stand

iog on "Federal Hill," one may almost at any time
count from 50 to 150 vessels bOJ craft and

MMtore, oTt/iioctbo products ofour rich interior or

, lehannah, to

ith fuel or provisions or other

Peeking a market with 00. Wc are oxtcn
reasonable u Informed ooo-

Oe, and the legislative

by the tables furnished
by the treasury department; but we know les-

Pwn domes t ,, <>\ t h- 1 of Great Britain

The wheat flour inspected in Baltimore for three

years, was as follows:

Inspected in 181

1 8 25

1626

Exported to foreign places

Consumption, 300 ban els pei

596 346
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increased as -0 to 1, in six years, aDd is continually

increasing, and is now abcit 380,000 barrels a

year. Instead of rye and lodi which
was formerly aim n heat is now
thought of even by Hi

sable to their comfort, :onomical

believing Ur; iboriot

inmanufacu : land for it."

j-orts of flour 183

Swedish AN
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The tonnage of Boston and Baltimore are more

likely to be affected by the growth of manufactures,

than any other of our chief ports The first is the

centre of the greatest manufacturing district, the se-

cond of a great grain-growing one
iered. Enrolled, 8{c. Total

1823 Boston 97,960 45,369 143 329

1825 " 49,1 -.S68

1823 Baltimore 45,810 25 614 7 1

1325 ' 58,853 33,196 U50

Each city shews a handsome increase in tw

The increase is going on yet more rapid.

bable ll on Don i- 165,000,

and of Balti 00 the greatest part of the

increase i? in enrolled tonnage, for the coasting trade.

The enrolled tonnage at 1'hiladelphia i

rapidly, because of internal improvements and the

new products brought to market, especially coal,

with increa es of flour, iron, whiskey and

other manu: teles. The tonnage tables of

ict u> much on this subject
About 175,000 bales of cotton are received from

the south and scattered along the coast north of

the Potomac or seut up the Mississippi, for the

supply of the factories, rising pretty nearly to one

fourth of the (late) whole production of that valuable

staple. The weight of this cotton is about 30,000
tons the amount will be increased to 50,000 in

less than three years, if the manufacture should

continue to flourish, and we may look forward to the

period when a quantity of cotton ha!f equal to our

present export of the article will be required for our

factories, a large part of which will be exported in

goods; for we manufacture as cheap as the British,

and, certainly, undersell them in foreign places acces-

sible to us as to them. Stop the domestic manufac-

ture, and it is probable that the general demand for

150,000 bales would immediately cease, because of

the want of means to purchase, and the more rigid

economy that persons would be compelled to exert.

Throw the extra 150,000 bales into the glutted Eu-

ropean market, and calculate the effect! They would
the xcltole quantity one cent or one cent and a

half per pound. .nnot purchase if they
cannot sell It is the profitable employment of per-

labor only thai creates wholesome public
wealth. It seems as INestined that the United States

shall and mti-t ton manufactures, what
a now i-, ratal Bgvptj Greece, Sfc. may
material cheaper than we can make it,

e of the cheapness of labor in these countries.

The transportation of cotton coastwise, besides the

amount consumed in the manufactories, is of a large
amount, as the following items will ihc

In the jcar ending the 80th S

was exported from Savannah 194,578 bales, of which

82,092 were sent coastwise.
of the 186,471 bales exported from N

in 1824-5, 68,020 were sent coastwise, and 150,000
bale,

< first nine months of 1824, 98,043 bales were
received at New York; but in the same period in

1825, the quantity rose to 153,464 bales. In the lasl

season, the amount exported to England froi

"as about 100,000 bales.

But in the first six months of the present year
153,135 balc were received at New \

From New Orleans .172
'

'bile 33,944

rgia 40,968
Char! 19

i Carolina :>73

Virginia 3,730

These examples are sufficient. The crop of the
last year was estimated at more than 900,000 bales,
of which about 400,000 were transported coastwise,
the chief part of the products of Virginia, North Ca-
rolina and Alabama having tak.>n that direotiou.
with large quantities from oil.* cotton
weighed about 80,000 tons and was worth more than

000 dollars, at its reduced price, all which was
paid to the cotton-growing states in the south, bv the
northern or eastern slates. And what is it that the
latter produce which the former extensively re

manufactured articles? The tobacco of Ma-
r>land. grain of Pennsylvania, &c. and wool of Ver-
mont, have no market there; but in cotton and ofher

manufactures, whiskey, &c. the products of the soil

exported in new shapes, and by the profits earned in na-

vigation and commerce by tin >n of foreign
good9, an equilibrium has been kept up which ena-
bles the northern states to pay for the cotton of the

south, to the mutual accommodation and great ad-

vantage of both parties. The interests involved in this
trade unites the states south of the Potoma.
those north of that river, as the c

bread-stuffs unites the grain-growing state-
those of New-England; and the perpetual
of commodities between all the states preserves the

vitality of business and promotes the comm<
perity. What would be the condition of

tion without the markets afforded by oil

The whole foreign export of cotton for 1826, was
5,972,852 lbs. sea-island, and 204,535,415 of other

together valued a; l dollars.

It is estimated in the "Georgia Courier," that the
cotton crop oi 'J50,000 bales as follows:

At New Orleans 340.000 balcj.

Mobile, 100.000
Pcnsacola "00

Georgia and South Carolina 400.000
North Carolina and Virginia 100,000

Total 950,000

If this statement is oorrect, the amount is toi

ably greater than we had hitherto suppos-

Exports of cotton, rice and tobacco from Savan-
nah for ten months ending, 31st July, 1SJ7

L'pland. S. Island. Rice. Tobacco.

Foreign 108,636 13,681 5,9 J:

Coastwise 100,318 438 7,719

208,984 14,119
8ame period last year.

Foreign 100,213 5,804
Coastwise 73,271 454 6 411 43

16C173,484 6,26t

Of the 65,819 bales exported from Mobile, in the

present year, up to the 1st Aug. 46,175 were sent

T which to New York.

A New York paper says tl

ton were exported to I

i io 1st August t

month

In 1796 when the population of the

was near 4,600,000, we exported about
dollars worth of dome

I tobacco. In I8_'>, u

12.000,000, we exported of -

value 422,683. 2SR. The year i

the val lea exported was
|

A* production has increased
c internal fn

rent, as well as the comparative!-
that we have to purchase foreign goods.
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Whole export of domestic products to Cuba,
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year, in domestic products, amounted I 10
J

ieni of trie home trade in casting" and bar iron, and
- Pius now far it alfect* the roasting and inland trade of

In

igm on these things that

Pennsv

liffrrenl transportations, however,

y Und and water, must amount to more than 300,000

the value of the home product, in casting*
. computed at 25,000,000

The funi I and rolling mills of

inia were given a* producing a value of

re than throe millions in 1810 which value, it is

to heln * two or three

then. Wt have no sati-f..

me manufacture

I!

and
were received at Providtnce, I. In

equal to the whole of our export-

sia, Sweden aw! N

&c. indeed all Europ

cepted! and leaving

sent to the Nether
We have dwelt at such le

the merits of them ca

who run. maj read.'*

If, as before observed, the wl

in the United Stale* was of domestic product
it soon will be at the present dutj

article"), an apparent deficiency i inches and departments,

4,000,00') di>l!ais an at and

the trade ^st nuiabT ! consti-

now import 46,000,000 lbs. about oi . in the national production
which ed to purchase articl- , * 000 toM of pig and bar-iron, chiefly the
which the people of that q New Jerscy aml Pennsylvania
not give us in exchange for our men commodities.

v,e t Ihi ed. But the whole value <>i

^nn goo
' i' 'Sie, as returned

du(y, wa 5 only 7,836.828 or of clothe and

mere?, no more than 4,546,114 dollars. The duty on

). if all paid, is only 1,65",

and if our manufacturers of such goods were
;

ed even to the total csdwieil of the foreign articles,

venue would sutfer nearly in the same amount
that it dvti in the protection actually, and al I

afforded, to tki cidtivatim of sugar.' cr only about one

third as much as the Utter protection will amount to

when the cultivatio-j shall be extended to meet the

present home demand. These things are true Ex
amine them by the official documents. How do we

'gape at gnats and swallow camels!" The duties le

vied upon sugars ire prohibitory, so far as the domes-

tic ind ly the home demand but the

1 for on cloths wj;| not be exclusive not

Drohibitorj, but protecting; yet the amount of pro-
tection granted to a (aw sugar planters in Lo
but to say the whole people thereof, about 75 000, is

equal
' temies nf the tai iff con-

tend, i md manufacturer!
and ell 'ates, enli-:

feehn; millions of the people of the

United >a the population table

We rly. We hare no

sort of a de-ire t e duty upon sugar, the

cultivation < ountry;
but ar> belief that it the

duty on suku ti per lb. in-

stead oi venue would
be incre.ie-l bj tho greater consumption of the fo-

reign article, the demand for our agricultural product*.
such as Hour, beef, p ik.&c. and many manufactures,
would be Dearly dou reased trade

eduction of duty would givo rise to, m
the enlarged market afforded for tl

Cuba i

that e\

la and remarks preiei ill urge
them no further All matters of trade, to be Just
and endurable, mutt be rtciprocal else man.

n, w ill be as the servant ot

low in for this,

and disci

salts The I

fur for look in pusses or wl

at least, some hi,

a victim to liserablveip
Iron and it

state of bar

stretch of tt i

reyrtxntttiiri

tures, for tbi inrgea porp
value of the

ing the maker

porta*. theex-

the past year, and principally used in the neighbor-
hood of that place, -for the cotton and other :

nes. It is estimated that 30,000 tons of do::

bar-iron are used in all the New England state*-,

worth 3,000,000 dollars One factory In New Hamp-
shire consumes 1,200 tons annually. The si*.

are principally derived f fort, New I

and Pennsylvania, and some from Maryland,
material is extensively used in all the manufactories

4,000 tous are annually made or need at Wareham,
Mass. Many machine shops use several ions a month.

The numerou.- work- of iron at Baltimore and in its

i hood, including manufactures of machinery,
amount to several hundred thousand dollars a year.

Large quantities of iron ore have been transported
east from Baltimore, or its immediate neighborhood,
and payment for the rude material, perhaps, made in

the very articles fabricated from it! The value of

the ore was a clear gain to Mai bit business

has employed many tons of shipping.

The trade in domestic spiiitsis of much value.

We have ascertained the quantity received il

timore, but the facts which relate to this article arc

nearly as scarce as those which belong to iron. AH
the grain growing slates on
want of a market for bread si

easier transportation. I

Ohio, Maryland and Kentucky
tone* of it. We know little of its

greater part not used in the stales name

passes south,' a large quantity, however, is m
Lately, one forwarding house in Ti

by the canal, 900 hhds. of Ohio whiskey, for tt

cm market, and it is suppose
sent year, a million of gallons will pass from the same,

state with the same destination. About four mi

of gallons of foreign spirits are imp II it may
be supposed that the sea-coast transportation of domes-

man) times as much tonnage as

the lot

Inspections of domestic distilled liquors at Balti-

for the years slated:

Large catks. Small casks. Gallon*.

ISJ1 Cm 39,568 1,494,640
1895 190

3,1

3)6,739,131

Annually ig,*ii

r caks at I - at so
-

;t:irt of the ! m the lar*e

part; all the

randy.
j

, ,

cannul be ascertained; but
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tion employs many tons of shipping; and a large num-
ber of wagons and horses, and their drive;

many Susquehannah boatman, &c.

The Pennsylvania canal commissioners, in a report
tnade during the last winter, estimated that 157,000

tons of vegetable and animal or mineral productions
worth 5.430.000 dollar- ] the Susqueban
nah to the tide during the year 1826 flour grain,
bacon, whisftey. &c. &.( . 10,000 barrel- of flour and

3,000 barrels of whiskey, have sometimes reached

Baltimore in a single week, with lar-e quantities of

lumber, $-c. An ark has arrived at Pt-rt Deposite,

(the head of the tide), laden with whiskey and pork,
from Owego, in the state of New York, a distance of

315 miles, in four days. Lancaster county, Pa sent

to the Baltimore market, by way of the river, about

5,500 casks of whiskey, and 15.000 barrels of flour, in

the last season; and from Mifflin county, in the same
state, there was exported, m the same year, 68,950
bbls. flour, 210,000 bushels of wheat. 8.500 barrels

of whiskey, 1,450 barrels of pork.. 500 tons of iron,

400 barrels of oil, &c &e.
This trade is rapidly increasing, and by it the farm-

ers of the interior of Pennsylvania and New York
send large supplies eastward, via Baltimore, (. A
considerable part of the descending trade of the Sus

quehannah does not reach the tide by the channel of
the river, being arrested at various stopping places,
and taking ne v directions; and large supplies are
sometimes deprived of their natural channel by sud-
den fallings of the water of the river and its tributa-

ries, which are navigable only in the time of floods.

The glass manufactories cause exceedingly great
transportations of raw materials which would, with
out them, be nearly valueless We have before us
statements of the consumption of three of these fae

tories at Boston. The annual supplies of one of them,
"The New England Flint Glass Company," are as fol-

lows

336,000 lbs. of pig lead from Missouri, at 6 cts. $20. 160
200 tons of sand from Pennsylvania, $ i 800
100 tons of pot clay from New Jersey. $7 700

6 tons of bar iron from Pennsylvania, $100 600
50 tons pot and pearl ashes from New

Hampshire and Vermont, $90 4,500
2,700 cords of wood from Maine, 3 8,100
400 chaldrons of coal from Virginia $10 4.000
200 tons of do. from Pennsylvania, 6 1 200

$40,060
The whole import of raw materials and fuel for these

three establishments employs about 1 1 860 tons ot

Tessel3 in their various voyages or trips. They sub-

sist upwards of 900 persons, including the families of

the workmen, and export, coaslwis", about 3,000

packages, worth s,l00,000 ? ol their manufactun 8 an*

nually, to N. Y. and other ports south. Beside the ar-

ticles named, the proprietors receive m exchange or

purchase, large quantities of Hour and grain,
immediate supply of the working people and them-
selves.

One house in Baltimore, which also sells a lar,e

quantity of various goods manufactured in the

borhood, and in several of the adjacent tot

Pennsylvania, received, during the la^t year.
packages of goods by water from the eastern slates,
of many different sorts and description^
The quantity of Schuylkill coal transported from

Philadelphia to New York, Boston and New Haven,
in 1826, was 10,000 tons, which gave employment to

140 sloops and schooners averaging 70 tons each

7,000 tons of the above were shipped to N. York by
the New York and Schuylkill coal company, and all

sold previous to cold weather It is presumed that

21,000 tons would have been consumed in New V o; k

had the supply bee equal to the demand. The quan-

tity of coal sent down the Schuylkill canal to the 13tU

is1 of the present year, was 15,130 tons, and it is

that a> much more may be calculated

upon by the close ol the s ..son The New York and

Schuylkill cod company have forwarded* one third

of the above quantity to .New York.

- of coal descend the Susquehannah,
and Ri hmond is famou* lor her exports of eoal.

Three gki^s factories at Boston consumed, within a

>ear, 40,000 bushels of Virginia and 7 000 of Penn-

sylvania co:il The latter begin? to be used in fami-
lies in the inferior of New England Providence re-

ceive-. 12,000 dollars worth ofeoal from the states

just named.

From various accounts it appears that about 25,000
tons of Lehigh and Schuylkill coal were sent coast-

wise last year, and it is probable that that quantity

may be doubled in the present, and furnish 50,000
tons of freight in this new busint

We sought an exhibit of the trade of Richmond in

coal, but were told that there is no way of obtaining

any thing like a correct account of it

The following summary statements have been fur-

nished as to the supplies of Lehigh and Schuylkill

coal, received at Philadelphia.

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation company received

from their mine on the Lehigh in 1825* 18,000 tons.

Consumed in Philadelphia 9,400

Sent coastwise 15,800

Received from the mines in 1826 31,280

Consumed in Philadelphia 12 500

Sent coastwise 15 200

A ton of coal is about equal to a ton measurement-

say 40 cubic feet. A ton contains 28 bushels of 80

lbs each
The capital of the company is one million of dol-

lars; it commenced brining coal to market in 1820,

when 10 205 bushels overstocked it.

The population of the village of Mauch Chunk and

its vicinity which is dependent on the business of the

company for suppot, is now upwards of 1,300. A
rail way, 9 miles in length, has recently been con-

structed from the mine to the landing at Mauch
Chunk.
Number of bushels sold by the Lehigh Coal and Na-

vigation company each year:
1820 10,205 bushels > No anthracite in market,
1821 30,04S do. 5 except from Lehigh.

.*.*. ^o o^ a } The demand in these years
I did not equal the supply, as

a quantity remained on harid

s
at the end of each winter.

1825 795,000 do being the entire stock on hand,

were sold by 31st December, in addition to about

200,000 bushels brought from Schuylkill and Susque-

hannah, and the demand not fully supplied. In 1826,

the shipments from

Mauch Chunk were 3 1 ,2S0 tons, or 875 810 bushels.

Schuylkill 16,265 do. " 455,420 do.

Statement of trade on the Schuylkill canal in 1826.

Descending tons Ascending tons.

Coal 16,767 Store goods 2,670

Flour 21,245 bbls. 2,023 Iron, and cast iron 19S

Grain and seeds 724 Plaster of Paris 908

hive hogs 8 Lumber 770

Whiskey 420 Empty flour casks,

lion ore 2,541 kegs & hogsheads IS

Butter and lard 41 Litharge .11

Marble and stone 1,207 Sand '*-

pot ash 8 Household furniture 39

1823 163,042 do.

1824 267.145 do.

*ln addition to this quantity a considerable stock

u as on band from 1824 -the whole of which was.sold

in 1825.
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Nuts
Tallow
Iron
Wood and bark

Lumber
Potatoes
Fruit

Store goods

3 Melons and other ve-

6 getables M
'icks 105

54 Oysters and sea fish 19
It fish 100

lirble 10

1 Machinery 7

r^iuia coal 1,47s

Logs 50U

Total t6.561 Total 6.9-13

Many thousand tons of n$o, pjer. books, binders

board* ><* * rapping paper are transported from place
to place. The quantities used exceed the belief o/

any, except persons well acquainted with the

branches which employ tens of thousands of work-

lag people. The value of the paper making, print

ing, paper stamping and book binding busine-

cluding, of course, the publication and sale of books,

we think must amount to between 20 and 25,000,000

dollars a year. Those worthy and enterpnzing pub-
lishers at Philadelphia, Messrs Carey, Lea &. I

lately issued one work from the press (Scott's Life

of Napoleon), for which they used twtnty-five tons of

paper- There are about 50 paper mills in Massachu-

setts, six of which have machines for making paper

they directly employ IS or 1400 persons, consume
about 1,700 tons of rags, junk, &c. and manufacture
to the value of 700,000 dollars a year. We suppose
that the whole paper manufacture in the U States,

including the stamping of it, may amount to between
6 and 7 millions a year, and employ 10 or 1 1,000 per-
sons. Great quantities of rags have been imported
from Germany and Italy, but our own people now
generally begin to save them, and their value probably
is two millions a year. So much for old rags! One pa-

Eer
mill at Pittsburg employs 190 persons The miiis

uilt by the Messrs Gilpin, on the Brandy u

Delaware, form one of the largest paper-making es-

tablishments in any country The works are capable
of consuming one ton of rags per day, worth 10U dol-

lars. By the machines, a sheet of paper might ne made
an hundred miles long if it a to reel
it and preserve it, as it paa*
in a continued sheet, and is ds cot to the
sizes desired.

At Providence, on the authority of Mr. Pearce, more
than 3,000 [three thousand] coasting tessels i

in the year 1826, from all parts of I

conveying to and from cargoes of various goods!
It is stated that a factory, working up 100,000 lbs.

of wool, will require for the work and the workmen,
the following domestic and foreign supplies, besides
meats 4,500 lbs. indigo, 20,000 lbs. dye woods,
1,500 lbs. madder, 100 boxes best soap 260 bbls.

10,000 lbs iron, steel and nai
with sugar, tea, coffee, salt, &c and
The whole cost of *ncli artn

37,000 dollars, and their weight is 85 tons; besides
wool, fuel, Ice.

The quantity of wool requisite to supply the exist-

ing manufactories is estimated at 39,000 000 lbs.
There is likewise, a sufficiency for household want*.
Much wool is sent coastwise. Large pai
ceived from Pennsylvania, < >

,j wctt.

crn Virginia. A hi

warded about 150,000 lbs. in one year, to Boston.

The transportation caused by the growth u
nufacture of wool makes a large business
making of doth, one pound of dye stuff, oil soap or
other articles of foreign pr ,, every
pound of wool, and many
are annually consumt :

ng much larger
number of ships and vessels than the good them-
selves produced would
rltiOD. Brnplwrment in this business, as wi

all others, begets ability to purchase, sod, through
earned, the people are enabled to gratify their

fancy instead of being confined to a simple supply of

nits. A prosperous community will consume
twice or thrice as much of ma y soi J goods
ms a distressed one nan with a family has

eal knowledge of this fact.

we have add* -of the value

sn millions of dollars a year to the. foreign
trade by

our manufactures a sum greater
< rth of

-

port, cotton excepted.

|

.isses into ll

-with Mexi -ha and
and directly aids

thousand tons, as well by the out*
wnH voyages, laden with the bulk

countries, such as sugar, coffee. molass4 -

woods, copper, &c for tne profit oi of our
manufacturers, or the supply of :,

their industry to operate upon which puss a^ain, in
new shapes into our exports i

And this is the more interesting, b<

world xcill purchase of our agricultural product
at present supply. Europe, especially, will not take
any thing more of us than she does now; but:.
duds of our agriculture are rapidly increasing the
interior is approaching the sea board by canals and
roads, and pouring out its abundance. Hul
ty cannot devise any way in which this stand
be rendered valuable, but by convert
that flour, beef and pork, ^-c. may be e\,
formol cotton and other cloths, and ma:
iron, >\ood, wool, leather, f/c
We meet with the following article in the

Bedford Courier," and adopt it as being probably cor-
rect. Do all the cloths and cassimeres in-ported employ
18,000 tons of shipping? Certainly not and by a
large amount. [See a subsequent page]

"in the manufacture of woollens, oil is an indis-

pensable ingredient, and previously to its passing
through its first stage on the cards, it requires the ap-
plication of from three to five gallons of spermaceti
oil to every hundred pounds of wool. The quantity
varies according to circumstances, dependent on the
details of the business.

"At the lowest estimate, the fleeces of the flocks
now in the country require nearly forty three thou-
sand barn Is of oil, the product \ of 300 tons
each. But as the sheep yield i

and the i- in their voyages but v

years, t oil necessary f

00 tons, must be i

manned by 1.320 seamen and victualled with 7,800
1 9.000 barrels of flour,

besides vegetables, &c &c. involving altogether a ca-

amount, not less than
$(i0 000 is paid in duties to govern:

In my e-'.imates I have purposely omitted every cal-

of oil neces-
h\ the build-

ings, because I wished to simplify the
is possible, and show every addt-

our stork, immediately calls
for the outfit ol a

ship
of the first class, to provide for

fore their fleeces can be coo-

r can easily imagine, and if tbey please de-
monstrate, that the labm

necessary to
, subordinate branch of

the woollen manufacture, mu- uc no small
s have

ptcd for i

a sent north
c

e first

aioemo , coo .
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sume-J we have tM certain n.ii.rmation; but of to-

(tons are used in thegla^s and shot factories. How-bacco we mu>t suppose that the domestic demand is ever, tt uported in the last rear 6 849 100
as great as that of tJreat Britain, tax at pound* of bar 15 lbs shot
Ss. sterling per pound- put down at 14,000 hhds. 1 817 99! lbs white and red lead, dry or uround in

The breweries of Troy. N Y annually send 12,000
barrels of beer, southwardly Those of Albany, and
chiefly for the same markets, consume 300.000 bushels
-of barley, with hop*. |

il stores are chiefly obtained from North Caro-
lina, and paid for in manufactures.

Furs and peltries mostly reach the Atlantic states
from the extreme regions of the west, via the lakes
or the Mississippi, and are paid for in manufactures
Large quantities of hats are exported south.

Copperas and alum are made in great quantities
at several places 10,000 tons of the former at Staf

ford, Vermont, and some at Steubenville, Ohio, and
Baltimore, ^c. The product of other works not stated.

About 350 tons of alum are made at the Cape Sable

works, near Baltimore, and the quantity will soon be

increased to double that amount. Much is also made
at the great chemical factories in Baltimore. These
articles are distributed through all the states of the

union. The means of their production are fully equal
the requisitions of the home demand.

Some thousand dozen chairs were exported within

a year past from Baltimore, to Mexico, South Ameri

ca, Cuba and Hay ti One thousand dozen we^e sent in

three vessels which left Baltimore on the 10th June

last, on voyages around Cape Horn, with a large

quantity of mahogany furniture, worth, perhaps, as

much as the chairs All the products of the mecha
iilcs.

A New York paper says A gentleman who left

Albany a few days since, at 6 A M. and arrived here

here at 7 P M counted two hundred and seventy sloops
under way, or lying in the stream waiting for favor-

able wind or tide, between the former place and the

slate prison dock.

A late Albany Gazette observes "A gentleman
counted yesterday morning upwards of twenty sail of

eastern vessels lying in port. Some were of the first

class of schooners. There cannot be a better evi-

dence of the abundance of our market, or of our pros-

perity.
"Indeed in what place in the United States can

Boston, Salem, New London, Norwich, Fairfield,

Providence, or any of the towns 'alongshore,' obtain

lumber, domestic spirits, grain, or ashes, with more

certainty, or at better rates, than at Albany?"

The following items are interesting as to some of

the exports of Kentucky, and its supplies to the inter-

nal trade of the country.

Passed the Cumberland Gap
1824 dollars. 1825 dollars

Horses & mules, no. 4,005

Hogs 58-011

Steers 412

360.450 6,038

406,011 63,036
18,689 1,393

422 850

441,252
41,790

785,150 905,892

About one half as much as the preceding amount

passed ea3t by the Kenawha route, in addition Large

quantities of bacon and pork descended to New Or-

leans, and thence were transported coastwise.

Lead, and its manufactories, furnish employment
for shipping to a considerable extent, and the busi-

nesshas nearly increased to the whole domestic de

mand Shot and other preparations of lead will spee-

dily pass into our list of exports, and form a handsome

item. At the new mines on the Fever River, 700,000

lbs. were smelted in the month of June last. Al

most any desired quantity may be obtained at these

mines, and from those in Missouri. Many hundred

dry or eround in
oil. and :"?}S4I dollars worth of msnufactut

i and I.-.hI. together valued at 429,631 eh

all which we ought to make at home, having '

as rich and a abundant as to be found in auj
country, and which, in its river navigation to New
Orleans, or through the lakes an<J eanats, or trans-

portation coastwise, as well as its manufacture, will

employ and subset eiany thousands of
|

Hay, to the amount of betvt i ooo dollars
was last year shipped at Albany. N V direct t

Orleans. The exports of suit, gyp-urn ^-v,. f;ooj the
same city to many places, are very large.
About 25 000 t'ales of rotton are annually received

at Albany from the southern st tes

The small ounty of Green, Pa. exports 60,000 dol-
lars worth of hogs besides baron, chi i\\ to Balti-

more, with many horses and cattle Washington
county, in the same state, exports 50,000 dol'iars

worth of cattle annually.
There are many cotton and powder mills in Ken-

tucky About 1 000,000 yards of cotton bagging,
worth 250 000 dollars, are annually made Hemp
and yarns and cordage to a large amount are sent to

other states. The exports of Kentucky in horses and
mules, hogs, whiskey, and other animal and vegetable

productions of the farmers, are valued at $4,000,000
a year Eastern cottons are in general use, and pre-
ferred to foreign goods.
Delaware has about 50,000 shep, 1,000 of which

are merino and 500 of the Bakewell breed the resi-

due variously mixed. This state exports 6,000 head
of fat cattle, worth 30 dollars each annually to Phi-

ladelphia and Baltimore'; with great quantities <>{ flour

and grain; paper to the amount of 35 000 dollars;
tanners and Quercitron bark to the value of 50 000

dollars, to Philadelphia and New York; 6,000 dollars

worth of castor oil to Baltimore; pleasure carriages
to Maryland valued at 16 000 dollars; much lumber
of all sorts; and more than 1,000 000 dollars worth of
cotton and woollen fabi irks and gun powder, &,-c.

Leather is also a considerable article of the do-
mestic trade.

Providence imports 36 785 bales of cotton, 95,860
bbls. of flour, 200 000 hnshels of Indian corn 4,300
bales of wool, 200 lbs. each, 4.000 dollars worth of

clay- pots, 5.000 dollars in spades and shovels 3 000
dollars in iron ore, with large quantities of rye, oats,

beef, pork, butter and cheese, and iron and coal, Sfc.

mentioned in other of these remarks-

The various manufactures in the city of N. York,
which are exported to other states or pass into the

more immediate domestic consumption or use. are es-

timated at $18,500,000 a year Though the state-

ment before us i3 given only as an approximation to

the real value of the products, we believe that the

industry of the manufacturers and mechanics yield
millions more, at the sale price of articles made by
them, excluding builders of houses and others not

generally employed in making things for public use

or purchase. All the chief cities manufacture large-

ly. Philadelphia (within the city and liberties) per-

haps to the amount of 25 millions, and exclusive as

above: there are about 5,000 looms in this city, which,
at one dollar only per day for each loom, for 300

days, is 1,500,000 dollars the products of the brew-

eries is equal to 300.000 dollars, of the umbrella fac-

tories 400.000! and so on; these are mere specimens,
Baltimore may be said to exist by her manufactures

without them she would be "poor indeed " Many
millions are produced iri Boston To give an idea of

the variety of fabricks, we shall partially copy the list

before us of ihe manufactures oi New York, just

above referred to- say, ships and other vessels, oust*
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<nes of iron work* of iron for ves-els, steam engines, I

grp eil v, manufacture* of

leather, cabinet ai ;re
. carpeting and

8oor cloths, glass and alas* warrs, upholstery, stone,

wooden and tin a m" wiight work, bate,

las, paints, inks combs,
-

. whips and canes,

iot, candles soap,

beer, ale and porter, spirits, refined sugar, books,

maps, ifc musical and nautical instruments, engrav-

ing*, jewelry, pencils, plated ware, millinery, pocket
J

printing presses. Tarnishes copper, ma-

Bufaclures of cotton, wool. flax, hemp, 4fc

Among the exports from Newark $e. in Essex

,.jll), re $400,000 worth of
k

i lace,

i of chair*, .S0,00O~ ol 999 of cider

v, 5 000 of cabinet wares, 20 000 of hate,

10,000 >, 100 000 of nadlery, 230,000 of

?.nd 10.000 of carpenter's planes.

Berk* eminty. Pennsylvania, had a population of

120, and now contain" 150 grist mills. 130

mill*, n fulling

I
And spinning

seed mill-, 68 tanneries, 6 tilt

hatnnv manufactories, 1 slitting and roll-

ing mill, 1 horein* mill. 10 paper mills, 7 furnaces, 17

I woollen factory, 4 Tewerie* Upwards of

jO0 hands are employed at Reading, the capital of

the county, in the manufacture of wool hats, which

Senerally

find a market in the south The exports of

our, wheal, rye and corn, Sfc are fery large.

Ah ut fifty five hundred thousand feet of lumber

annually descend the Connecticut river from New
, rmont worth 540,000 dollars, 300

;ass to market by the same channel.

r<n<l I2U000 gallons of gin. with -'00 tons of soap
stone and great fpant'ties of slate; also 100 tons of

peas, bca- sand flaxseed, 150 tons of pork in barrels.

:re chiefly driven on the hoof, and much pork

ported over land Sugar, cotton, rice, tobac-

co, naval st"res. much floor, salt, (a portion of the
< arolina), 4*o c ascend the

-
Hampshire and Vermont. But the ma

it Dover afford a large
of several of the counties of

<<amed; and the greater part of the trade from
ccticut centres at Boston and

i factories in New
I view of four

- .000 lbs. of cot-

! sill then

-total 1,600.

,500 gall
'irat the I fl mills.

Inrc

d is

*rlorirs at Somtrtwo-
ine 23 i

fit, a wool I

i.d 200 yards
bs. fino and

600 of coarse wool dally II r la only about
ma using 500 Iks.

of fine ami <rse wool.

I capi-
<K) dollars Among tl

southern corn, with much iron, sugar, rice, tobacco,
&c from various states.

There are used at this factory 9.000 lbs indigo,
9.000 lbs. madder, 40.000 lbs dye-wood, 3.500 lbs.

copperas, 4,000 lbs. alum, 800 lbs. cream and crude
tartar, &r. and at present employs -230 persons
via 70 men and 160 women and children the lat-

ter chiefly boys. Wlien in full operation will require
450 work people All the machines were made by
Americans, and 11 Uths of the persons employed are

native citizens.

Other buildings of equal extent are erected and,
ite of the woollen business will admit of it",

2,000 lbs. of fine wool may be daily used in the whole,

('esides coarse wool), and a'tout 850 persons be

speedily employed at this place in making cloth.

3. The Salmon '"alls factory at Somersworth, capi-
tal 240,000 dollars and makes 40,000 yards of broaa*

cloth annually. It consumed last year 110.000 lbs.

fine wool. The materials used at this factory at their

cot, including the wool, viz. indigo, madder, log-
wood, cam wood, fustic, oil. U\ ine, silk, tapes, woad,
bran, glue, teasels, bark, fuel, copperas, red argot,
vitriol, alum, aqua for tis, soap, glue, leather, broom*,
&c &c &c amounted the last year to $61,106 32.

4. New Market factory capital 600.000 dollars,

uses 300,000 lbs. cotton, employs 400 persons, and
makes 1,200.000 yards of cloth

.There are 19 other establishments in New Hamp-
shire but the four named are larger than the average
of the rest, though some of these are extensive.

A general statistical account of the manufacturing es-

tablishments in Palerson, New Jersey; together
with several other mechanical employments more

immediately connected with them, by the Rev. S.

Fibber extracted from the Paterson Intelligencer
of tha 25th July, 1^-

The whole amount of capital vrtrfl in these esta-

blishments, in buildings, machinery, fixtures, Sec. '**

$757,950 The establishments are as follows :

4 Turners' shops, employing 22 hands.
1 Millwright, do 6 hands.
I Millwright and machine shop, do. 11 hands.

3 Other machinists, do 84 hands.

Wry and shear factory, do. 3 hands.

I Wool carding establishment, do. 2 hands.

I Iron and hra*s foundery, do 13 bands. Iron
.'on*umed annually in this foundery is 448,000 lbs.

Brass, 16,5'

Total iron and brass, 464,500 lbs.

Mnated value of the above, 13,300 dollars.

Iron castings of various descriptions made

annually, 397,000 1M.

Brass, 15,000 lbs.

Total of iron and brass, 412,000 lbs.

1 Rollins and fitting mill and nail factory. A

annually, 896,000 lbs. KMimated

1,320 dollars. Nails manufactured annually.

There are 15 cotton factories, employing
i here are ah>o 2 flax or duck fac-

inploying

Total cotton and flax spindles, 25,999

>n consumed annually is 1

x, do do.

Total cotton and flax. i <o b*.
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There are in operation in the factories,
Power looms
Hand looms 50

-iTo of the a bote, there ire employed
in Ihe town, ha Ml

If]

Total haod

\\ ft i unber of looms

380

670

Cotton yarn of various Not, spun annu-

ally

fan

1 190,000 lbs

4S0.000 lbs

il cotton and linen ysrn 2 060 000 lb*.

The whole amount of cotton and linen dm k

the place
annual 638,300 yards.

Do of cotton cloth of all other de

scriptioas 3,354.500 yards.

Wk\\\\\\\\\\\\\w>r> and linen

jarn i

froi

3.992.800
J

Pat* ron. there

; orted from the place, principally
197,000 lb*, of yarn

In the above iew of the different establishments.

>unt i taken of the to. k used or <f the work

produ nig and machine shops,
which form* a large item in the business of the place.
Hand* empl *ed in the above shops and factories

are. 381 men. 386 women, and 6b6 girls and boys.
Total, I 453.

The annual pay of these hands is 221,123 dollars.

These manufacture* and factories give employment
to a large number of mechanics The present white

fopula

>6. The increase since 4th July
5 births 252, deaths 147 excess births

107.

[To shew the various trades and business to which
auch establishments give subsistence, we add the fol-

lowing n the preceding items concern-

ing Peterson 29 blarksmiths 55 shoemakers, 43 tai-

lors snd tailor* as 46 milliners and mantna maker-,
. lawyers, notaries, justices.&. 104 car-

penters. 60 masons and anout 175 other mechanics

I, 90 storekeepers of various busi-

MOS. Ur. and there are two banks, two printing of-

fices. 2 breweries, t bakene*, 2 livery stables and 10

hotel*, etc all employing persons not stated

What belter can eihibit how the various eta

< n one another than this au-

tatemrnt? We have also the pleasure to no-

Ue* that there ar- hi 7 places for public

worship 8 officiating clergyrn ools with 633
arhoU r

are in* *hool is about to

beu s' : 'l a Philosophical society,
whieb moots weekly, for the a quirement and diffu-

sion of knowledge, zealously attended by the young
J

mg the year
<nded on I . last, sold domrtfic bills

f seventeen millions of

dollar- in the forma
"* of the importance of the interior trade

1 00 botes of gtas*. manufactured at IMt-
borg. U \,t : .^ ' ' t O.c mountains, have been

; cclally
to Bf tcn*ive

gloss works therr I sends gram and

al, to the e

TWtrsjsjBfortatl of gunpowder, and the mato-

tbe do

exported 1,107.565 lbs. Mills are to be found in

many of the states, but the establishment of Mr. E. I.

Dupont, on the Brandywine, is believed to be one of
the largest, on public or private account, in the world

l better and stronger powder is not made
The works extend almost a mile along
stream a large population is collected,

beantifu erootod, and fertile garden spots,
Ids, made, where a rabbit, 25 years ago,

could not have passed, bacause of the magnitude and
multitude of the rude and hard rocks which compos*

< surface.

The 'Boston Courier" of Sept. 27, says A single
on Long wharf, has sold, since

the first of January laBt, thirty-seven thousand barrels
of Gennessee flour; of which less than 300 barrels have
been disposed of coast-wise; the remainder has been
old to country traders, and chiefly to those in the

manufacturing villages.

Another house has paid, since the first of April,
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for American
wool purchased of farmers and wool growers belong*
ing to the New England states and New York, and
old out again to the manufacturers of New England.
The Boston and Canton Factory company import-

ed, during five months preceding the first of May
tast one million pounds of Smyrna wool; all of which
is used in its own factory, in the manufacture of what
is called negro cloths.

[This wool is equal to about 450 tons, and possibly
exceeds the weight of all the foreign cloths and cas-

simen s imported into Boston in the same time, and
so affects the commerce and navigation of the United

States!]

W shall offer t*o other enumerations of facts

o exh bit the business winch manufacturing estab.

iisiim- nts create, an the active and large circula-

oo8 of money which they cause

The Union Manufacturing Company of Maryland,
Ah g rills are on the Pataosco, immediately em-

ploy more than 400 persons, and afford subsistence to

atX'QJ 1000, wi.o are loatedo'. heir premises. Nine
t nths of tta se employ d w ; uld be idle, except
fof some works ot this description, and the rest,

o subsist plensifully, and are well clothed,
a ul'l be scantily fed and clothed. The appear-
ance f th- se people and their manners, their in-

i -lligence and virtu , compared with the classes

i! m which they uere drawn, are as strongly mark-
ed in their favor as though '..hey belo> ged to differ-

nt races of men and women. About 120 of the 400
i males weaving with power looms; these

e ooreth n 10 dollars per month, and the

price of boarding each is 125 cents per week.
Their grade is nvich above that of servants em-

ployed in famili'-B their earnings much more, liv-

ing better, and time more at their own command,
ey are always advancing in knowledge.

500 000 lbs of cotton, arc annually consumed
nt ibis stab ishment; is weight is almost 230 tons,

rhsps 120 tons of the goods which it pro-
duces goes into the foreign exports of the United
States.

1200 barrels of flour, 500 cwt. of Indian meal,
'000 lbs. of bacon, besides what is brought

cmises by individual purchasers, are

nicies disposed ot at this factory; with

10.000 dollars *orth of sugar, coffee, molase- s, tea,
ter foreign groceries, and 18,000 dollars

worth of /irtasAani <ther taxed goods, in addition
io some artich s and supplies obtained at the stores

in the neighborhood, all which have been eatab-

-nee uf this factory.

robability is that all the people employed and

subsisted at or \hrougU these works, annually con.
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sume more than 30.000 dollars worth ol

though the children collected there are in tie pro.

portion of three to one, compared with their gross

numbe in the United Stat< a, such places be ng the

asylums of widows and old persons

With Urg* amilis, too proud to enter into*

houses and not ashamed to do what th< \

obtain an honest livelihood for them>Hv - 11*

supplies o work ng people foi this n i all the oth-

er establisbm nts rouod about Baltimore, an

from the poorest of the communi y v.

off their miserable l>.,.ks and I gge J habiliments,

jme the *pp< arance of co otort an

ndthous.n s who never would hare know.,

i ween A an

ed at their ol-t bonv a, learn to read and wri'e, and

becom- respecta le voung women, worth)
and g o ar eip rt

andec ccumulate handsom little shim of

money, witli which to begin tt e world when mar

hose parents never had so much befor

whole course of their lives The morals of

the females at suco establishments, whether from

the necessity of preserving order, or whatever

cause, are incomparably superior to those of their

own class, running vild through the woods, or loit-

ering m the street, ragged and filthy, victims of

laaiutss, lewdness, intemperance and disease.

The VV rren factory, we helieve, t mor<- exten-

sive than the Union there are als near Baltimore,
the Thistle, the Savage, ihe P-Uapsro, the Pow
hatan, an i the Washington for the manufacture of

Cotton, and under, at I ast, equally good regul*
tiona as the est olishment Winch we hav particu-

larly apoken of, its items being at Hand. \nd fur-

ther, tliere is a great es a lishmeiit in the citv,

lately much enlarged, for the spinning of cotton

and making cotton canvass, &c. and more than 400

persons are employrd th-rem, the chief part
in reside in 70 ->r 80 two story brick t ne

ments belonging to the establishment, and the

whole would make a larg:: tiUag , if detach d from
the city: there is also the Lanvale factory within

its of the c .rporation, and perhaps others in

the neighborhood that we do not just now recollct

following hu mary notice of the business

it and in C< CC Ol l)uponi*$ pw
tier miiU, is drawn fr<m n authentic source, and

more ot Mm effects of domestic
mtnufactures.

establishment wes made in 1803, and since

Op to the 1st June Ust, 9,718.4 >8 lbs. of

powder have b<
' in . :i d

.ported, and at tl average pric
leas than il cents per pound, as its actual cost in

Englan ie whole sum to Lave b en

paid away would have exceeded two milliont of
dollars, all which, except for the cost of the raw

ilf, has been kept at home. Now thin, *nd
cstab lish ru<

exportation much capital in the

, and the domeme comprittion keeps
down ihe 8

at the
; tits per

Ame-
rican, with at least the same good qualities, sells at

Uctur
.

immediately rise to fi > cents i

the war, wh ^hed the domestic powd r

.
i he price v

its present rate, si

'i this state >

fallowing:*

druvkh-ck of duties on imported gun powder, may
well be questioned. Why be the mere agent of
ot se. king a market for the foreign product, when
we have better one of our own t< supply the de.

Self preservation is the first law of nature.
rk tha: crude saltpetre, one

o the principal ra > ma'trials f >r the manufacture

;>
w er, is no# axed with a d> ty of 15 per

ii not ma. ufactured in tnis coun-

try in ac
, except in very small com-

quantities and <...ould not, if it could* as it

is ot grc'at importance to keep for time of war all

that the country may c nt in The duty of 3 cts. per
I saltpetre, which was laid by the tariff

of 1824, act*, on the contrary, s an encourage-
ment to industry, *ni has air ady >ad the good ef.

feet ot efery other encouragement to domestic
manufactures Th'-re are now Sf-v al large estab-

its or refining -altpetre,an'. the price which,
when imported and previous to the duty, had nev-
er been less han ten cents per pound, is now re

duced to 7* cents per pound

T e product of Dupont s mils for several years

past i.as been from 6 to 700,000 lbs. With the new
> 'lis lately added, the quantity mannacured in

<h prrs nt year is expe ted to exceed 800,000
l'>s The materials imported for making thequan*
is 712,000 lbs. of crude salt petre from the East In-

dies, and 94.000 lbs. ot bnmst me from France or

Italy tog th-r wighing more thm the manufac*

ured article, and because of the greater length of

the voyages for the chi- f article, employing three
time* more tonnage ban trie manufactured article,

if imported from Eu ope, would do! Besides,
there are employed at this factory

Men.
Overs-ers clerks, and powder makers, &c. 99

blacksmiths, 3

<ghts, 8
Carpenters, 6

Masons, 5

Add, co pers for making casks.
Tinners to make canmalers,

121
17
2

140
The there are wagoners and shailopmen, to trans,

port the materia ami goods, to anil fro, persons to

supply the coopers with wood, Sec. and many, at

seas; ns, ar. :ig nd pre-

parr g th<- wood for rharcoal. It

is moderate to suppose Uisl 600 persons are sub-

'iy this fa--.t;>r\ . m epi-ndent of fir farmers

furnishing ih ir pa'ticuUrsuppht s because of its ex-
istence. I'h foreign nd coasting transportations,
caused by this establishment, is not less than 1,200
t ns annually.

I is mother thing worthy of remark which

belongs 10 this ettabUsbflMOt, and many others

several of the work.ng people suffer their earn.

lugs to accum. I ' m. il tli y .mount to several bun*

Uars, proceed to the west, and become cul-

tivat.rs t to ll 0WH kti Thin is hn et>i7 that

ufacturing in Amutici, as a British

r would say the frugal and deserv.

ing an It nee but
.rre-t their progfCOil

I uragesand
crests of Ml uough

now and then lose one of his best work-
i ople i* precious to those who

. and the account it far more than balance lit:

favor of human n:.'
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We have thus briefly and imperfectly noticed cer-

tain of the chief things, and a few of the minor arti-

cles which make up the domestic trade of our coun-

try, and are not without hope that many who shall

reflect upon what is stated, will be much surprised at

the real importance of this trade, which, because of

our familiarity with it. we have s<> generally regarded
3s a secondary concern! It is strange to observe

the transmutations which this commerce causes.

Bread from Baltimore, iron from Philadelphia, lead

from St. Louis, travel east, and return in the shape
of cotton or woollen cloths, wine glasses or tum-

blers, these asain are changed or interchanged to

and fro times without number; and there is a per-

petual reciprocal trade between those who have ar-

ticles to sell and are willing to buy, and each fur-

ther on cheaper terms than foreign
Id supply them at: and in these we see a
nion between agriculture, manufacture* ai.d

commerce; the production of the first subsisting the

second, and the prosperity of the second joining it

self to the first to increase commerce, both foreign
and domestic. And thus an active circulation of value

is kept up wnicb preserves the vitality of all parts of

the union. During the present year the chemical

prepay Himore will have a value of about

400.000 dollars and some of these will be found in

the neighborhood of the Rocky Mountains, and at

rt, at the Saut de St Marie, and Tallahassee

in every state. So with the great staple of Pennsjlva-
nia her iron; so with various manufactures of Mas-
sachusetts. Maine wants the cotton of Alabama, and

the latter want* the wool and woollens of Maine The
)f Rhode Island and Delaware have no
,s of their great neighbors, Pennsylvania

-. hut throw out in every direc-

iion, and without restraint, the various products of

their ii nd receive whatever is convenient
or comfortable for themselves. A common 'star

ry flag'
1
floats over the liavisratioH which each keeps

up with the other, and our lakes and rivers are en

livened by the same emblem of liberty and light, of

h, the pledge also of safety The
silence of our forest* is broken by the hum of domestic

Hid the "bowels of the land" witness our indus-

try; thi id ships" of Pennsylvania, &c. pene-
rior in every direction, and our coating

inlet from the sea. Foreigners have

isolation" over U.is trade it isiodej
irdersin council" or "French decrees."

ft i$ our orn ihi sourr.e of wealth, the parent of pop ti-

ll) conclusion With respect to the domestic navi-

gation which the mutual supplies and mutual wants
c luntry require, and the

again r i is our own.

|

h* our own farm

aaily incr

if ftirtl led as recip
nied by and oilier Buropean countries

e which baa
risen from m m 1800, to 722 326

iount to more than a w. >

.'.[ be bordered by res-

i a hardy ra

the mountain wave," able and willing to chastise the

ins/dii

The fact certainly it

'aough yet in their infan-

'd the tonnage and
n of the United S-fcles.

LAW C

and we publish it because it involves
lent to our mercantile friends, parti-

owners and consignees of vei
The plaintiffs are the owners of the brig Morgiana

which arrived in this port last March, having on board
cotton belonging to about thirty diffe-

I among the rest 75 baits belonging to
Qdanta, The brig discharged her whole cargoon the wharf in three days; the defendants were notified

that their cotton was coming out a cartman was s?nt to
get it, but it was so mi\< d up with other cotton out of
the same vessel, that he testified he could not get it.-*

ined on the wharf two nights, and when the de-
fendants came to take it aw ay two bales were missing.

nit was brought to recover the freight for the
seventy -live bales. The defence rested on the ground
that the delivery on the wharf was not Mich a delivery lis

the terms of the bill of landing required that the differ-
ent marks of cotton belonging to the different consignees,
should have been separated as they came out of the ves-
sel, so that each consignee could have easily found his
own and, that it ought not to have been turned out of
the vesselpromiscuously,

Mr. Baehe testified that in this case the cotton on the
wharf was piled np ten tiers high, so that it was with ex-
treme difficulty that the defendants' cotton could be got
at. The cartman testified that it was almost impossible
to get at it that he tried together w ith another cartman,
ami gave up thejob. The defendants endeavored to show
that it was customary in discharging cotton to separate
the parcels belonging to different consignees as they came
out. Messrs. Catlin, Hurl hurt, and Laidlow, packet own*
res, testified that it was not customary so to do that if it

was sometimes done, it was considered an act of courtesy,
and not obligatory on the ship owner that goods were
always considered at the risk of the consignees as soon as
Lhey Mere landed on the wharf; and that was apart of the
custom and as necessary to make the goods so at the risk
of the consignee, that the consignee be notified that his-

goods are coming out.

The judge charged the jury that the custom of the port
must in this and similar cases regulate the law; that if

they were satisfied that the whole seventy-five bales had
been landed on the wharf, and that it was customary to

discharge and land cotton in the maimer this had been
landed; the plaintiffs had complied with the undertaking
in the bill of lading, and had made such delivery as en-
titled them to their freight.
The jury retired about fifteen minutes ami came in with

a verdict tor the plaintiffs for freight, primage and inter-
est.

Blachford and Anthon for plaintiffs. John Wall for*
defendants. . [JVt Y. Statmnah.

1 1

'

t:i b IS vi/ri c. From theNew York DaUtf
Jdvcrtiiter. The following is an account of the ship's
which have entered the port of Elsineur, during the vears

I 1826. This account gives a very sad opinion of
the activity of the French shipping business in the Baltic.
Jt is painful lor a nation like Prance to he placed only in the
twelfth itself excelled by Lubeck.

i>
s - W85 1826.

Engli 5,186 3,730
2,021

!sh, 1,300 1,286
941 865

Danish, 804 779
Holland, 633 620

Meeklenburgh, 602 56:?

Hanover, 413 427
It US CjUJj

United States, 205 159

Lubeek, 12Q in
French, Ri

Bremen, so

Oldenburgh, 20

Hamburgh, 24
Portug 8 9

S PRES*
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gr~-7Thecl ted in the present sheet on MBri-

..rohibitory laws," we think, will In- found

(jp^Zuhg. The matter fitted to an exhibit

rt might have la-en much increased, bat a tuffic

'rhans nd with all poatJbla plainneta.

^^Hnndm" with practical results, drawn front oWchl
ntic statenun- We -hould berlad

u opponent,
[eCord. of Colum* aid meet the qaen

Pennsylvania in 1800 and in New York in 1 894, hv the
stubbornness, or despotism, of a majority in either bram-h
of the state legislature. Bat if it is to be pretended that

I t their president, let t

wonder at the want ol

tion shewn in the stirrings that have bt-en mad.

subject, and at tie- quart* rs of the country from wl

ponent, Mr. I they come. It it h designed to suffer "the poo;
- elect their pre !1

; but if to i

I cue of the people in certain states, to have as much
hree of the people in others ot the sta

ntlemen tion we shall not enter into am

r.r. of the cotton of the

in would be used, except for such

'ion with England which

himself neglected but, as

i of fifty

eady, and only wait room for insertion. We
;ive them next week.

5/r^pIn making up the appendix to the address on br-

half of the rlarruburg Convention, the compiler
-

'

hundreds of articles that would have been valna-

reconciled the figure* used in them

facts us thev ajipeared to bis understanding; and

tel, have, perhaps, passed through

his Wan. I however, that 10,000 instead of

1000 tons of copperas, (in page 156), are said to he annu-

ally lXiH Hit. This was originally

i u l'>>, but altered because that in a respectable

journal printed near the
factory,

the quantity was given

r$ "ten thousand." No other uncorrected er-

ror has vet been made manifest though it would be a

presumptuous aiming 90,perfikft9H Co intimate that they

do t>ot exist.

Mr. 1

the eo

*t. unHvinourr. Tba following rs>

ssce, by
I
nil.

e genera! aucmbty of Tenneeit'

r the United State* should be an amend-

A man in Pennsyl
see and, if a prsi
every citizen should havr

vote. We however, prefe
and do not like to

stani".

We speak only of the

Ittve no manner ot conncc

Hit sub-

vfbm

Titr. Morgak apfatr. We had resolved not toJbfttA
further uoticed this affair until what might
as undoubted truth should be presented sn

mass of wicked misrepresentation or hoe
that has occurred about it. But having een the >

inons verdict of a coroner's inquest, ol twen'
sons, over the body of a man found in

Ontario, that th<yaine was that of "William M

ing," we
in the lust KmisTKR. Tl

jury, (and their testimony is at full length
were numerous, among r\<

several other persons who had
and they deposed that, in their opinion, th
his. Mrs. Morgan particularly dwelling upon the
that Im had "double teeth all round," and that two of
his t.-eth had been extracted; hnt when the clothe*
on the deceased and certain tracts and a sn
discovered in the pockets were
ec| nil knowledge of them, though she thought "that one

-an pM c\

>hriL 1 'sures of t)

levliiMi tf
on.

' furnished to

.yonc,

this followed the

II. Hill, .1 !

murder ot Morgan hut
had cut

'

'
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of the pantaloons, and how th<

mended at the knee and in the crotch, \
this testimony, and that of her son l

latter also speaking of some religious trac
seen in the possession ot Monro, the clothes

,11-oduced, and it was found thai

scribed "with an accuracy which none but* the ind

who had made or mended, or had a

swore, that the sourtout coat, %

ings, shewn by Bates Co
\ , as above stated, has adjudged to he

worn by Timothij
Alonro on the day -and the six

ouhl gladly end this matter here, but a second

examination ot the body at Hatavia on the 29th ult ren-

der* it necessary to proceed a little further.

.1 the body on the shore

like, as before observed, pronounced it to be that

..f William Morgan great stress was laid Upon
ing double ti . that two of his teeth had been
extract 'Id on tin ad, ex-

cept a small
; vmg a mark on one

the de-

Monro, no shadow
jur\ had been mistaken, or

\ of the witnesses, them
we hope, mistaken . Hint of the second exami-

i.ich purpose it was disinterred

s, shew that none of the

front teeth were double, that Jive teeth had been extract-

ed and not only two, no mark could be found on the toe,
that there was a tuft or handful of hair on the top of the

bead, quite long, and on the pari where, as the witnesses

deposed, Morgan had been ''wholly bald," that th< i

one whisker and the other had been apparently clipped or
1 >fF The following is an abstract ot the testimony
Cotes "has examined the body, and cut open

the feet, and can find no mark of any of the toes having
been scraped, as \ to have been.

M has cut the ] ->h, and discovers nothing to indi-

cate any thing more than the first stages ot decomposi-
tion the fat under the skin has not undergone decom-

position, and thinks a body could not remain in this state

thinks this body not more decayed than a body
: be, drowned on the *2 ith of September and exposed

as this has b<

u also deposed, by many witnesses, that Morgan's
was about five feet six inches whereas that of the

nine inches and a half,

icts before them, together with the tes-

timony of the widow, son and friend of the deceased, as

above stated, tie- jury decided that the body before them
was that of Timothy Monro!

the matter stands at present and out of these
statements > liich yet

Is on account of th trance of Morgan.
What is the truth, we

| ay.

Hie bank of the state of Tennessee, located
h made to the le-

pital of $573,453 be-

ually out, the accommoda-
tion noti the debts which it owes, amount
to 589,745 dollars. Its available capital chiefly arising
from the sales of lands, i- constantly
The semi-annual report of a sin;;! Bank in

London, gives be aggregate of deposit* \ months
of not lessth I

> a third of which was by fe-

males. The Influence of these banks in producing in-

dustrious and economical habits, by affbrdin

titure for the earnings of the poor, is invaluable.

turday the 3d mat a new and beautiful

sloop of war, of 22 guns, was launched at the nai

m Charfestown, (Mass.)" She is called the JFwmottth,
and i* considered to be one of the most perfect models of
vessels of her class in our navy.

Tha^ks-httvo. Gov. Clinton of New York his-'hsn-
d hi proclamatfc nding that the I3tb flay of

s a day of thanks giving and
1 hursday the 29th day of the present month has

ippomted by the governors of Maine,
no, lor the same commendable pur-

embly of the Presbj
i.side Thursday last.as a

nctiHcd unto the Lord."

I'uikt has returned to v^,,on ^ a71othpr
attempt to accomplish the

v.,\.lr voyaEeOn leaving thq discovery ship, at the appointed pm ~<v{i,,'

Spitsbergen coast, he betook himself to the sledge boars

prepared
lor his conveyanceover the ice, in pursuance of
.1 intentions and instructions, and was out for the

space of sixty-one days; one of the boats being under his
OWU charge, and the other under that of lieutenant Ross.

i wo boats were hauled over the ice by the crew
of the ship, 12 men to each, and after undergoing fatigue,
i hey 1". It, that for a great part of the time they were on
floating ice-bergs which carried them southward, while

re stretching every nerve to proceed northward?
and thus, of necessity, they were compelled to abandon
the enterprize. To establish this important fact in the
clearest poiut of view, we have to mention that during
the last three days of the expedition, and on taking his
observations by the chronometer, captain Parry found
that his boats had gained two miles

only. The expedi-
tion arrived at latitude 82 45. ; and had it proceeded but
fifteen miles farther, captain Party and his men would
have obtained the pecuniary remuneration to which they
were entitled on reaching 83. ; but even this short distance
was found to be unattainable by any physical effort. Imme-
diately on reaching the ship the expedition proceeded
homeward. We are happy to add, that captain Parry, his
officers and men are all in good health.

[English paper.

Missouri. The St. Louis (Missouri) Observer, an-
nounces the return on the 27th Ult. of gen. Atkinson,
with the detachment of U. S. troops which had ascend-
ed the Upper Mississippi to check the hostile spirit of the

Winnebago Indians. The detachment had come down
in the short space of four days and a half from Prairie du
Chien, a distance of600 miles, in common keel and Mack-
inaw boats, and passed on to Jefferson barracks, 10 miles
below St. Louis.

Before leaving the upper Mississippi, Gen. Atkinson
re-established the important and commanding post oi
Prairie" du Chien, by placing four companies there,
which were withdrawn from the post at the falls of St.

Anthony.

Battle of Waterloo. It has been very generally
reported that sir Walter Scott in his life of Napoleon,
has given some original information respecting the battle
of Waterloo, which he obtained from th# duke or AV ei-

lington. We can state upon good authority, that the
abofC report is not true. Sir Walter

certainly did try to

gel at some of the duke's private opinions respecting
this famous battle; but his grace's reply was merely,
"why thu French peppered us most d ly, but wc
peppered them be't [Glasgow Court

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL UOAD.
To thepresident and directors of the lialtimore and Ohio

rail road company.

Gkxtlkmen: Tn conformity toa request of your presi-
dent, we have the honor to submit a briefsummary of the

Operations in which we have been engaged, with neter-

enee te the contemplated rail road from lialtimore to the
Ohio river; premising, however, that the account which
we arc about to furnish, from the limited time allowed for

its compilation, (as well as from tin- absence of our as-

sistants, whose reports we have not yet received), must
arih be brief, and in some

respects
defective.

Ivtrlv in July, lieut. eel. Long, after a few days duty,
was attacked by a severe illness, which has almost to the

period prevented his co-operation in the labors
of the season. Deprived of his assistance, R report was

you by two of the undersigned, on the I4lh of
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August, in which you were then apprized

completed our observations of the countn

more iaes(ivard as tar rs W
tar as the Potomac, near th

sport,
ith of the M

is lor

differ.

inost suitable

1

..'
orc

will he

animation wt

[
save

of the respect

>rt7.e in \

examinations will.

your instructs

riatk its that ma

Bconunem!' !

They are included witlii tse of which
ii the parallel of the

the. mouth of the

Kenhawa, an iltimorei and

1st. A route through the. valley ot the Potomac, by
Savage river and Crahtree creek, to the Alleghany moun-

fain; and thence to the Ohio river by various routes

uhich wi the mouth of Kish creek

Some of the ex-

aminations, however, beyond the Alleghany mountain,
he continuation of a route from th

although in the progress
i ompleted.

through the valley of the south branch of the

Potomac, and them th fork, to the Alleghany
mOMntain; w! .initiation was conducted in such

manner as to ascertain the feasibility of prolonging the

ither from the (.leenhrier river to Elk nvt r, and
i le Kenhawa; or, of descending iln-

irier and Great Kenhawa river-, to the Uhio.

imination was made of the country ml

liatc to Harper's Ferry, ami the Ohio river, with rel'e-

to a route across the valley of the Shenandoah, and
I the Ohio:

its continuation beij 'hany mountain, might ot

i the same direction as by the

4th. A general examination, from Harper

through the vail. \ of the Sh. nandoah, was made with re-

ference to a ; mplating a connection with the

. Kgohaa ;. r

appear, from the above enumeration,
; '-ams hate generally heen par*

nisofour operations; yet as we" have in no

.s, will n
And Wi-

lli he -.1.1,

, asth ittein-

. I

promise our

pftdiaataary topographical

That

pensate for the expenditure accumulated on the rougher
, and thus reduce to a reasonable amount, the

I the whole work.
Our conclusions, founded as* . a mere ex-

amination by the eye, are of course liable to <*rror, and
be sustained by a more minute and accurate
ith instruments; but with this qualification, we

! in pronouncing, that the ndl mad from
Halt imore to th Ohio i.i practicable; and, that it can be

accomplished at a reasonable expenditure of tit:

In the further prosecution of this great work, we would
recommend, that surveys he undertaken, and actively car-

. as soon as ( , beginning at

Baltimore, and i stending, in th nee, only as

far as may be necessary to

tionofth :

te force at the disposal oi

ny may he concentrated so as to

commencement of i uk; so

begun, the different examinations and \

h shall be necessary, may all proceed
j ,

and thus what is

ipietion of this magnificent \i;

its magnitude \ ill admit.

In anticipation of the commencement of surrey
at this late season ol the year, we hare already recalled
lieutenants Harm y, Trimble and Dillahu:

HariTson, tlie officers assigned to us by the
war department, and their return to B

expected ht aweek or ten days. Meanwhile w<

make th
j arrangementspreparatory to sur-

veying, so tJiat we may he ready to tak

he your wish, on their arrival.

The favorable disposition, moreover, which Ins

I evim-ed by the war department, to afford

facility, which from the national dharaeter of the

may he entitled to, induces asto ft -le-ve that if it shall BM

ry to ask turther aid of the executive, it will not

d, if it can be granted consistently with the inte-

rests of the puhlic s<

Much time must necessaril} be consumed in preparing
a connected rkra of the discoveries which havi

made, accompanied by approp
count!-}
our final rations of the past seas

yond the period at which we could t
;

will ofcourse be a consequenceof our person

during the progress ofthe surveys which h:>

el to, 1' ice w ill res.,:

. from the voluminous notes which I

session, th<- i

la the prog

from the inhah

on lie- nuhject wliii

trouble to i

in iheir p->-

Ilespt d
bj

\\ M ||( I

shall have o
rs *idi

'

ioid "leu

w huh '

It is also neeeaaarj .1 wiih

ground D
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Locusts posts 8 feet long, 6 inches diameter at the small

end
Do. Jo. 7 inches do. do.

Do. do. 8 inches do. do.

Loou-t thi.-k tod
'

inches

bi-oad

I foot Inn?, 'J J do. do. do.

B inches thick

'

dtiraore

on or hefor

Lherhard texture 8

. and trom u to 12 feet long, undressed, the

t which they v ill Ik.- delivered in the

; at quarries, near to the route of the

road.

P.K. THOMAS, president.
P. S. Persons desirous of contracting for any part of

; material 1

*, may receive further information

if desired, upon application at the office of the company.

SEfri.

n, nhanouiwd
LEGISLATURE OF TEN

The new governor, gen. Samuel H
his iiumguraladdress on the 1st ult as foil-

I am with the constitutional powers, which
tre rested in the executive of the state, it, is fit that I

should not remain silent on the occasion. I am not un-

aware, that difficulties are incident to the station m which

I am placed; bat I am' cheered by the consolatory hone,
that I shall not look in vain to my countrymen for that

support which justice and patriotism never fail to afford.

In the legislature of Tennessee I shall expect
to find

those measures which may he the subjects of executive

recommendation, and which have for their object the good
or our country, examined with fairness and impartiality.
1 cannot be insensible to the high obligations I am under
to my fellow citizen* who have confided to me the go-
vernment of a state, so exalted in the scale of national

character, and so justly proud of her achievements in the

last sanguinary strnggle with Great Britain. To me it is

a source of grateful pleasure, and manly pride, that Ten-
nessee is my adopted country. At an early age I came
within her limits unattended by those adventitious aids, so

necessary in pointing Out the path of usefulness, and sus-

taining youth, under the pressure of inexperience and

misfortune; and, however wayward and devious my
course may have been in youth, hercitizenshave magnani-
mously upheld me. In return for that

support,
I trust

my services have not been altogether unprofitable to my
country. It has been my constant aim, in every public
station in which it has been my fortune to be placed, to

exert all my abilities in sustaining the rights of the people.

One of my obligations is to support the constitution of

t'd States. I am sensible of the sarced and impor-
tant character of that instrument, and that If ought not to

be violated its provisions should be regarded, and ex-
it- operations to the purposes of its adoption.

But at the same time, that we hold that production of our
we should observe with vigilance and

guard w
, out* own constitution, (which is the

gnarnutec of our
sovereignty,) whenever an infraction of

d by ihe general government. Thus while
wo support the federal constitution according to i*.

-

rial principles, with a view to the preservation of the con-

y on the one hand, we are bound on th

to watch over, and preserve the rights of the state.

In administering the government of the state, I shall

have no motive to lead me from pursuing the best interest

of ihe community. With interest and feelings identified

with yours, and m addition to these, that love of country
which can only terminate with my existence, I feel as-

sured that I will have the confidence of*my fellow-citizens
in the integrity of my official conduct. In the course of
the administration it will be my constant determination to

soard, with sedulou3 care, the rights of the humblest in-

dividual, while justice will be impartially admini-s:

Q08t exalted in society.
Th conclusion, gentleman, I beg leave to tender through

yow.tyour several eontfritttCBts, my sincere and grateful
:*fcaowl< dgments for :' : recent expression of their par-

id confidence, rind to you, individually, I offer my
tkra.

BIX MILITIA MEN.
hville committee have examined the state of tin;

facts, in relation to the execution of the six militia

\t Mobile, early in Feb. 1S15, by
order of major

on, commanding the seventh mili-

tary district '1 he ircuinstances having been promul-
gated in desultory form, io. various Gazettes, the com-
mittee have thought proper "tenetly to embody
and submit them to the people of tht. *7njted States.

It is a well known fact, that such was the freqv...

desertion from militia service, within gen. Jackson's com
mand in the south, during the yean of 1813 and 1814, as

to be greatly prejudicial to the service, and tended much
tf> embarrass the snecess of the army in that quarter.
No militia soldier for mere desertion, was capitally pun-
ished, within gen. Jackson's commaud during the war:
this lenity produced insubordination to a considerable

extent amongst a certain portion of the militia troops,
who had been coerced into service by draft; and in the

end, was a principal cause of one of the most dangerous
mutinies, in a detachment of the southern army, that,

perhaps has ever been witnessed in any description of

military force; and which led to the trial, conviction, and
execution of John Harris and five principal associates.

The extent and imposing character of this mutiny,
with its suppression, the arrest of the offenders, their

trial, couviction, with the punishment of Harris and his

five associates in the mutiny and desertion, seems to be

greatly mistinderstood by many persons at a distance

from the
point

where the facts occurred. Amongst tha

people of Tennessee, where the offenders resided, it is

confidently believed but one opinion has prevailed,
which is, that an example was indispensable, and that the

commanding general could not, consistently with his duty,
have done otherwise than confirm the judgment of the

court martial.

In the summer of 181 i, a detachment of militia, from

Tennessee, was ordered out for a period of six months,

tobecompnted from the Aime they should rendezvous
and be mustered into service; this happened on the 20th
of June, and of consequence the expiration of the time
was limited to the 20th December, 1815, when by the

terms of the agreement, their service would expire.
Between the 15th and 20th of September, and before the

expiration of even three months, a mutiny broke out;

many violent, riotous and insubordinate acts took place*
The commissary's store house, in which were provisions
for the army, collected at great trouble and expense, was

forcibly entered, and such articles, as by the mutineers
were deemed

necessary for subsistence, on their return,

march, were seized and taken possession of the hake
house and ovens necessary to supply the troops wit!*

bread, were broken up and demolished, sentinels were
assailed and driven from their posts, and the authority
of officers put at open, wanton ilcfinm.p-, on th momm^
of the 20th September, two hundred of those militia de>
serted and commenced their march homeward. Some
were arrested and brought back others, convinced that

they had erred, voluntarily returned to their posts and

duty. Tor their trial, not a regimental, but a general
court martial was convened, with authority to investigate
the circumstances of their conduct, and to decide upon
their guilt and innocence.

On the 21st of November, 1814, upon information

lodged by Col. Pipkin, to whose regiment the mutinous

troops belonged, an order was issued from the adjutant

general's office, of which the following is a copy.

"Adjutant general's office, j\*/vember 21, ISM.
Head quarters, seventh military district.

A general court martial to consist of five members and
two supernumeraries will convene at Mobile, at such

time as lieut. col. Arbuckle shall direct, for the trial ot'

inch militia prisoners as may be brought before it. Col.

1'. Perkins is hereby appoiuted president of the court,

and lieut W. L. Robeson of the 3d regiment infantry
will act as judge advocate. Col. Pipkin of the 1st regi-
ment W. T. militia, will detail the members from the

state troops at and near fort Montgomery; order on all

the witnesses necessary for the trial of the prisoners oi

the regiment at this place also to furnish specific

charges against them; and lastly, will notify lieut, coL
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Arbuckle of the probable tinit- they w ill reach thu point,

to enable him to regulate the boor of sitting. By com-

mand. (Signed), IIOBERTBCTLER,
Adjutant general.

The court martial, in pursuance of the above order

t r0lw j L

n detailed and the court

rendered full and co'iuph
d. Pipkins, who by

cosmsu>^& general, hud been directed to do

so, on the <*h tfDnavKer, for the purpose of proceed-

lUfr tin the trial, was convened under the following

"Orders.

general couj f which col. Perkins has

Hyilllcd president, will convene at 11 o'clock on
uist. at sue unt dep. qr.

master general may assign for that purpose.
YRBUCKI(1

)

ling
itr-s

The following entry, con

n the official and

. court met in pursuance of the preceding order,
eel. Perkins, president major Win

'

is. Blackmore, capt. Win. McKay, and lieut.

James Boyd, -lieut. David Mitchell and en-

tiles II. Williams, supernumeraries.*
The organizing this court martial * as amongst the last

acts of gen. .lack son at this point: for on the day after it

- -J of November, he set out for the Missis-

sippi; on the 1st December reached New Orleans, where,
Usui tbe annunciation of peace, his head quarters were

The eouK proceeded in their examination oftlie prison-
ers, and die whole were disposed of. Six of the ring-

. and principals of the mutiny, were found guilty
and sentenced to death; the residue, to have their pay

! mid their heads shared. Brigadiergeneral Win-
.it tln>. time commanded at Mobile, nevertheless,
ccedings were sent to

gen. Jackson, his superior,

peettOQ and approval by him
M si\, was approved mid ordered to be
in lour days alter his approval should

have been announced in general orders at Mobile the

Others were pardoned and honorably discharged.

The above pi-occeding will show satisfactorily, that

there was a general court martial, and not a
f'gsjn '

icoji or

regime: U has been charged. It consisted Bjf

and leal number to constitute a court; and

being composed ot militia officers nothing of bias, or in-

justice towards Uie prisoners can he imputed. I

difficult to c< <uie could have mistaken
r

aa regimental garrison court fnartkl," when,
from the (ur> .constituting the court, it is evi-

i-ould Hf; no other than a general court
|

I circumstance* <>T the caSC, the court found
'.tie prisoner.-, v-i.hv. u lii|a p rn imI .Iml n did KOtnJM

otlls, to
i iseot the pardoning pou. r, which bv

Jtli him.

OBJECTION*.
1st. By so?

MMHipetriit that the nui
, isingit should huvc

.11 it did n. '

therefore it is maintained <

cd.aml consequent!
s tb.it us proeeedimrs were void.

Oosnti Bartni ,,. .-. , ,. .,., o| -.,m
ii ined oQeers from s to IS, (see a

:

'

nnmbernf officers can h

lie service} otherwise
ill answer Midi is the law up

ittee state, as an ln<
'

'unmis-

mrt villi,.- le-

h

m made by the committee,
Ot tie- M

-re was miscalled Black-

publican at

seven, that number could will* difficulty be spared th

public service. The attack, which in August, hail been
made upon Mobile Point by a British squadron r

duction of Pcnsacola and dislodgement of the I

there in November, together with the prevailing rumors
and opinions, that a descent was to i on the

southern coast, all pointed to the necessity of keeping
:!icer at his post; and to the necessity too, .

ingthe trials of the prison ted with, that

example might not prove of p<

chorcd off Cat Island; aud iu I ereafler, to

wit, en the 1 ith of u L*ke
Borne, ncav New <

'

defence in that quarter,
Even to this time the tn

Georgia had not arrired, nelTip-
kin constituted the principal i jn the

posts and to hold m check tin i ins, who stood

ready for revolt on the
force. Thcs toshow
that a greater number of tot have been
spareM from public -on had
already departed from Mobile to New Orleans, so ur-

fent
did matters appear to him, aud had confided thr

lling up the court to coL Pipkin* Tow
composing his own. regiment, col. Pipkin could I

prejudice nor entertain a wish to den; diem
trial; he mast of had every dispositun to afford such a
corfirt as would extend co bad j.ii-

'tice.

Bd. Objection*. That no person can
i but by the concurrence of two thirds ot th.

court. To this objection, there is but one repJj tie

sentence of the court, as the committee are a<i\is><

altogether unanimous. On the ground, then, ll

whole always includes part,
concurrence of two thirds.

3d. Objection. That it was a garrison or reg
tal court-martial, which by the rules ami articles of war.
lutd not the right ami power to try for capital ofleni

was neither the one nor the nth- e language at"

the order imports aejarnmixcoi m
bad been restored the

battle of the 8th January gained all

hence, (here was no necca

ing rigid and exact rules. Peace hail not I

it n true, the buttle of Odeani had
What new point the euetnj mi-hl strike, and whin, SSai

ettogethei uncertain. lm

January that the enemy abandoned tl

Borer was assailed anucaptured on Uie Nth of I

ry. It was not until tbe lOlh ot" Fcbr hat rn-
I peace were commuuicxted togeu. Jackson at

New Orleans, through tbe lie,hum i I

I

.

ttOU lest .'ill

point and it ti ai

correct,
ed and carried. Surely, then,
am thing of mutiny fuid <

:

I through I'

be noticed, is, that those |

nsonthi sen
lad against 1

1

as * ill he sh'<

d, the answer is. that ad.

ICUuHj the ta*i
,

t
!

. II" \. 1 .1 \ .

|0tl bar,;, d cm the
prhioiii

. .
i .,', s pi .. .

l

r{,;,- i). _< . (J

*-ere m > service.

for i hich, as it is said they wwr-
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of the country and werepoiusn
But it is not true, that those men

IliUStt'l

law: an.

fully apprized thai the* fact. It is con
has been stated by thus;* who object to the conduct of

M Inch the go-
-. apart from the general

ed to the field and de-
but forthree months: yet, in virtue

last of which was passed aod ap-
proved on the Rtli of April, 1S14, the president oi the

authorised to call into active service,
the milit:a for any length ot time, not exceeding six

Months. In pursuance of tbh) authority, the president,
bv Ida

|

t war, empowered
the govennK- of Tennessee to act in his stead in calling;
the militia into actual service, as will appear by the fol-

n of the act of congress and letters from the

secretary of v ar.

"CHAPTER
7/i act infurtlier addition to an at 'an act

more effectually to provide for the national defence by
establishing an uniform militia throughout the |

."

Section S. And be it further enacted, That the militia

Dsdled into the service of the United States by
lore recited act, may, if in the opinion of

ted States the public interest re-

quire it, be compelled to serve for a term not exceeding
ifter their arrival at the place of rendezvous,

'liar department, Jan. 11,1814.
authorised to supply by militia drafts,

.ny deficiency which may arise in the

ic command ofmaj. gen. Jack-

ferring on this head, to this depart-

It may be well, that your excellency consult general
Pinckiev on such ttocasions, as he ran best judge of the

whole numb to the attainment of the public

J. ARMSTRONG."
J'j (WJ '

'

(caVr.)
11 ar department, January 31st, 1814.

-I had the honor to receive v OUT excellency's let*

the 5th inst. Mv letter ot the lllh will have an-

! vour enquiries relative tn further detachments of
ionof the paymaster of the arm) will

cted to tlie paymentol the troops who
Irora Teim.

booortobe very respeetfuXv, your excellen-

int,

J. AB&8TRONG."
/

Hi the files in

S
,

'

r. -
Is, 1*27.

ILL1E BLOl NT,
(.-.

"

aftairtofHhis

eountr) , dur* ;| d partiouh r orders

could I*

in the pro
the war. Wln-reth ind tvheu;adfl

hence, lor what de '

<>i time, militia service

might be required, were iaatti rs, so wholly dependent on

the movements of ihe enemy, that the distance at which

the general government was placed, rendered it expedi-

ent, ami indeed indispensable, that something of enlarged
should be confidt d tq-thesU

cutives, and. more particularly to the executive of Tear
nessee, which was tar distant from the sea) of the general

government: Tor this reason, doubtless, and for none

other, ibd president Madison cause the above order tobe
isaued-te Willie Blount, governor of the state of Tennes-

Hy this act of congress, and order of the secretary of

wtf.-, th- tl as full and I'ers on

moras the president himself possessed in relation
to

calling
out the militia; an order altogether necessary,

risk, danger, and trouble of distant
ms might be avoided in times of sudden
and imminent perils. That order placed

within the discretion of the governor of the state tin-

right
and power of calling into gerriee s0 many of the mi-

litia of the state, and for such lengths or iW<>ashc might
think proper, not exceeding six months. The ^.v^rnor
was authorised to "supply by militia drafts any deficiency
which may arise;" suggesting, merely, that reference;

should be made to general Pinckney as to the number
that might be considered necessary. Here, by way of
better understanding, it may be proper to remark that at

this time, general Jackson, being only id the militia,
and not in the regular service, it was not for him to en-

quire what were the powers of governor liiount, as de-
rived from the department of war. As an officer under
the state, and such in fact he was until June, 1814, it was
his duty to regatd, and to obey the orders which were is-

sued to him by governor Blount, and to draw from his

divisions such numbers of men, and for such period ol

service as the order issued to him should direct, not ex-

ceeding six months. A force sufficient for the reduction
ot the hostile Creek Indians had been called to the field

on the 3d of January, 1814, ami which, about the middle
Of March, gave a finish to the war that had been waged
against the Creeks: this circumstance rendered it unne-

cessary for the governor to act upon the order of general
Armstrong, secretary of war, until the 28th of -May,
when in pursuance of directions from general Pinckney,
a portion of the militia were called into service from gen-
Jackson's division. Governor Blount's order to the

ge-
neral bears date the 20th of May, 1814, and is in the fol-

lowing words:

"Nashville, May 20, 1814.

Sir In compliance with the requisition of major gene-
ral Thomas Pinckney, that the posts of fort Williams,
fort Strother, fort Armstrong, fort Ross

anil,
forts Old'

and New Deposit, should be Kept up, the doing ofwhich'
he has confided to you, until the objects of the govern-
ment in relation to the war against the hostile Creek In-
dians shall have been fully effected; and from the proba-
ble expiration of the time of service of the troops, now
occupying those important posts, commanded by colonel

Bunch, prior to a final accomplishment of the views of

government, in relation to the Creek war, you will with-
out delay, order out one thousand militia infantry of the
2d divisiou, for the term of six months, unless sooner dis-

charged by order of the president ot the United States;

or, you may accept a tender of service of the above num-
ber of volunteer infantry from the 3d division for the
aforesaid term, for the purpose of garrisoning the said

posts, at your option; which latitude in relation to calls

for men to act against the Creeks in furtherance of the
views of government in that behalf, is given to me by in-

structions from the war department. Those troops will

be commanded by an officer of the rank of colonel, and
will be required to rendezvous at Fayetteville, on the
'20th of June next; thence they will proceed to the above
mentioned posts under your order, in such number to

each, as you shall assign. It is important to the public
interests that they should be at those posts between the
1st and 10th of July next, as about that time the term of
service of the troops, now there, under colonel Bunch,
will expire, and at which posts there is much public
property committed to their charge.
Von will order the muster master to attend and mus-

ter the troops into service you will call on the contrac-
tor for provisions, and on the assistant deputy quarter

likew ise for supplies in his department
(Signed,) \\ 11.ME BLOUNT."

To major general Andrew Jackson,
second divixi>m ofTennessee militia.

From the facts hen- stated, these conclusions necessa-

ult; that Blount, acting as the governor of Ten-
was authorised by the secretary of war, gen.

Armstrong, without referring to that department, to take
such measures for supplying the deficiencies in the mili-

to him might appear expedient and necessary.
That in pursuance of this authority, one thousand men
being wanted, tin order was issued to general Jackson,

lie service of the state, to cause that number to be
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mustered from his division, into service, without delay,

which was accordingly done; and they were placed un-
That Jackson, be-
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choice. I ruight hi rauaded to Derail the er-

m and Mr. I

from a waul ctioo, to pass unnoticed;

and, from a desire to beat
peace,

1 might even hai

content to overlook, their uukiuiliiti^ljut, when a.
|

ton, ou their showing, presumes to ceil me "the negotia-

tor," in ' to be a corrupt transaction, 1

am imp und to Speak, ami ] w ill speak that

I the Mamc and ooo-

l11 where it dughl, where it is merited, but

not on :

It ili< se were not moth itlj powerful, there
An effort is

luakiic abuse, qf my name;, to

i f our ablest and i

causations which 1 believe to be

.. 1 am certain, I bore no part,

to sink them in public estimation; to cast them down
\ hich they have honorably attained,

planet to put those whom I regard as having
-. and avowing a determination to pur-

of policy, which 1 have no doubt would

rity and happiness
of the state of

i of the whole union.

ally friendly to the election of gen.

Jackson to tli j
- 1 do not deny. My feelings

of gratitude towards him for his mil. < s to his

countn i 'l remain, unchanged. I

: ,r him in the democratic caucus of 18'24. As a

representative of Pennsylvania, I subsequently not ouly

Eve
him my vote, but used my best exertions, by every

i honorable means, to promote his election to the

presidential
chair. The united exertions of his friends

having tailed to effecthis election, 1 was not one of those

it it a duty, or thought it proper, immediately to

i of opposition without knowing the

policy of the men who were to be call-

linistcring the government of the un-

ion: because T had been defeated, by a constitutional ma-

jority ,
in my desire to have gen. Jackson

', it did not seem to me that I was called upon to

embarrass and overthrow the administration, whe-
ther it should be right or wrong. 1 thought it my duty
hs a representative of the people, and as a citizen, pa-

tiently to wait and see what would be the general charac-

ter ot Mr Adams's administration, and what would be

the complexion of his cabinet.

When 1 ascertained that he had taken to his aid such

able and experienced advi-ersas Mr. Clay, Mr. Rush,
- uthard and Mr. Barbour, men identified with the

icen institutions of our country, in peace and in

bo had enjoyed the confidence ot the repub-
ns of Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Madison and

Mr. M i who had long acted, and were incor-

porate democratic family of the union, I

did not i at liberty to doubt what would be the

ter ami policy pf Mr. Adams's administration. 1

red that in these appointments, a pledge was given

nation, that the policy which had been pursued
under former administrations would be pursued under
the present, 1 determined, therefore, that as a repre-
eatnti- and as one of the people, 1

would not
| raj disappointments,

. to get the better nf my judgment and

holding;
out the idea that in case he should be elected,

id probably be offered the situation of se-

ite,
and that in case general Jackson wts

he would appoint, or continue Mr. Adams se-
t Mate. I told Mr. Buchanan I thought smch a

report was calculated to do the general a great deal of

injury . and if it were noi wH founded, it ought to be
contradicted! ami mentioned furim v,t| ia i there was greal
plaus.bility in such reports, and their

rev>Mvipg credit,

particularly that which represented general JacK.. as

having determined, if he should be elected, that lie

would continue Mr. Adams secretary of state, inasmuch

IS Mr. Adams had been one of his ablest defenders and
advocates in his report sustaining general Jackson against
the charges which were preferred against him for hi>

conduct in relation to the Seminole war.

Mr. Buchanan stated that he had written to, or receiv-

ed a letter from a mutual friend of ours in Pennsylvania,
on the subject of the presidential election, and cabinet

appointments, and that he had determined to call upoo
the general himself, or to get major Baton to mention
to him the reports that were in circulation, and obtain,
if he could, a contradiction of them. Mr. B. also asked

if I had seen Mr. Clay, and whether I had had any con-

D with him, touching the presidential election. I

replied that 1 had seen him in the house, but had had no
conversation with him on that subject, but said I Was
anxious to get an opportunity to have a conversation with

him, as 1 fella great anxiety that he should vote with

Pennsylvania. Mr. Buchanan replied that no one fell

more anxious, for various reasons, than he did himself;
that it was important, not only as it regarded the success

of general Jackson's election that Mr. Clay should go
with Pennsylvania, but on account of his ulterior politi-
cal prospects: declaring that he (Mr. B.) hoped one day
to see Mr. Clay president of the United States, and that

was another reason why he should like to see him scen-

tary of state in case general Jackson was elected; and
that if he was certain that Mr. Clay's views were favora-

ble to general Jackson's election, he would take an op-

portunity of talking to the general on the subject, or to

get Mr. Eaton to do so; that he thought by doing so he
would confer a particular benefit on his country, aud that

he could see nothing wrong in it. Mr. Buchanan uiged
me to use no delay in seeing Mr. Clay.

1 told him 1

would, and accordingly called upon .Sir. Clay at his

boarding house, [ think the evening after this conversa-

tion, but be was not at his lodgings. I called to see him

again, but he had some of his friends with him; 1 had
no opportunity of conversing with him, nor bait I ever

an} conversation with him until the evening ot the 10th

or lllh of January, prior to my leaving Washington for

Pennsylvania to attend the courts in Montgomery coun-

ty. The conversation I then had with him was of a very

general character; no mention was made ot cabinet np-

pointments, audi did not ascertain which of the candi-

dates Mr. Clay would support. 1 have no recollection

of any thing being said in the conversation with Mr. Bu-
chanan about the friends of Mr. Clay moving in conceit

at the election; I however distinctly recollect that we
both expressed an anxious hope that the west would no*.

separate from Pennsylvania. I have no recollection
w batftver of having urged Mr. B. to see gen. Jackson,

(though I concurred in the propriety of his suggestion

patriotism, but that I would judge the administration by dial he should call to see him; nor have I the faintest re

its mi.: h continued to support and sustain collection of any thing being said about fighting Mr.
mat sustained a system which promotes national

'

Adams's friends with their own weapon*, ft' any such

prosperity, American manufacture*, internal improve-
j
expressions wire used, I am very certain it was not by

oid commerce; and to cherish peace, and admin- | me. From the recollection 1 have of the conversation to

government with a doe regard to economy, it
|

v. hich M r. Buchanan litis reference, in his letter to the
should receive my cordial ami hearty support. .public of the 8th of August last, my impressions are,

latter end of Decmber, 1824-, 1 believe, but can-
|

that tie- object of his visit that evening, was to urge the

propriety of m? seeing Mr, Clay, and to give him my
fiewaasto the importance of his identifying himself with

Pennsylvania hi support of gen. Jackson. I entertained

no doubt that Mr. Buchanan was honestly determined
that no exertions on his part should be wanting, and that

he feh confident he could sj>eak with certainty as to tL<*

1824,
not with absolute certainty say it was on the SOtb, mv
friend, Mr. Buchanan, called to see me in the evening at

my boarding house. I happened to be alone- in mv room:
he sat with me a considerable length of time; out conver-
sation turned, principally, on the then pending presiden-
tial election. Mr. B. commenced, by stating that he
felt great solicitude for the election ofgeneral Jackson,

'

great mass of gen. Jackson's friends, that, in case of tlk
and that his friends should use every honorable means to

j
elcv.tionof gen. Jackson, they would press upon him thv

promote it; to which 1 replied, that i heartily united with ! appointment
of Mr. Clay as secretary of state.

him in opinion. Mr. Buchanan adverted to the rumors ( Mr. Buchanan concurred with me hi opinion that
v hich were afloat, tJtatjhe fj ouhl Mr. Clhy'a appointment v*
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Mr. Clay would have the offk
|
of >tate; and I

doubt not but 1 m b others, have men-
tinned ray op. impres-
sions were founded on th i interest

would unite n, nod that with the

aid of one or two ol the M of Mr. Crawford, he
would be elected. 1 mention :.g opinions of

the day, to show that I have . mh! that all I

said or did, I am quite willing should be known.
| left Ivania on the morning ol

the 11th or 12th < t 18$, and did not return un-

til Tuesdav the 30th of the MUM month, the daj after -Mr.

had appeared in the National Intel Li

at tins critical juncture, is of itself sufficient

I the idea that 1 took any particular inter

the arrangements dependent on who might, or might
1 president. I recollect a conversation with

a particular friend, who travel led with me in the stage

on an return to Pennsylvania. To him, in the oourse ol

ition, 1 < KDI t not having
liad an opportunity of a in ! conversation with

>I r . CI
'

tial election, and

said tl.. of writing to him as soon as I

wo. We both expressed an anxiety
iuld vote with Pennsylvania.

; ias been taken to my offering the resolution

of thanks when Mr. Clay was "about retiring from the

speaker's chair in 1S-25. Such a resolution, it had been

customary at the end of a congress to offer, and the house

to adopt, as it did on this occasion, almost with perfect

unanimity. It was my own voluntary act. I had no con-

sultation w ith any one, nor the slightest reference to his

course on the presidential election; I offered the resolu-

tion because I thought he eminently deserved it. If he,

ns speaker, did not richly earn a vote of thanks, who shall

me to think he has pretensions to such an honor?

The thanks of the house over which he presided, for a

faithful, firm, and impartial discharge of the duties of the

station, was hardly earned and willingly awarded. I

thought it his due, even though he had differed from

Pennsylvania in the choice of a president; she owed him

>r his indefatigable exertions in favor of her policy

and best interests. Not only
did these considerations,

hut others, prompt me to oiler the resolution of thanks.

Mr. Clay, I thought, had been unjustly and undeservedly
availed tor an honest difference of

opinion;
and it was

painful to see a man who had raised himself by his own
talents and exertions, to be one of the most distinguished

statesmen and orators of the age; one who in war and in

IMSace

had never abandoned his country, but always stood

irmly bv her, defending by the powers of his gigantic

mind' and powerful eloquence, her rights, and boldly pro-

claiming her true policy; that such a man should be un-

thanked arben about to retire from the speaker's chair,

of a body of which I had the honor to be a member, did

not comport with my teelings, or sense of right and wrong;
I should, indeed, have considered such a neglect a gross

direliction of duty.
I feel somewhat at a loss for terras, sufficiently measur-

ed, in which to speak ofthe presumptuous and unwarrant-

ed conclusion at which major Katon has armed, and the

bold SJSd unceremonious epithet rhich it has been his

PC to apply to me. The conversations, i

as they are, by Mr. Buchanan and Mr. [sacks, and labo-

riously and carefully directed against me, furnish no e\i-

ven of a remote or circumstantial character, to

warrant the declaration that I was a negotiator! and I

ired that nothing but the devoted zeal of major
Katon to the cause of general Jackson, could have tempt-
ed him, in the face of an intelligent people, ti use t|

language he has used. Mr. Buchanan indignantly set

aside the imputation, attempted to be cast upon him by

general .Jackson, of having made a proposition, or propo-

sitions, to him, in the name of Mr. Clay, or Mr. Clay's

friends; and declares, in express terms, that he always

aeted, and represented himself as acting, on his own per-

sonal responsibility;
and it was solely moved by a zealous

and anxious desire to manifest his friendship tor general

Jackson, by assisting to elevate him to the presidential

chair. After such a declaration, nothing but infatuation,

and a determination, so far as in him lay, to sustain gen.

Jackson, could have tempted major Katon so far to have

forgotten wbal was due to his own character, as to hazard

ion, in support ol which there was not a tittle ol'

evidence. All that appears, from the showing of Mr*
Buchanan and Mr. [sacks, so far *a I was concerned, is,

that, in common with these gentlemen, I expressed mj-
self exceedingly anxious for the election of general Jack-
son, and. oi , my own personal responsibility, said and did
all 1 could to promote it.

I was absent from the beat of government on Saturday,
the 22d of January, the nine at which major Eaton says

ported a meeting ol Mr. Clay and his friends took,

place; and, at the time of the conversation which Mr.
Buchanan had with major Katon, 1 had left Washington,
and was absent for more than two weeks. If 1 had been
acting as the author and friend, or agent, of Mr. Clay, it

would have been indispensable that I should have re-
mained on the spot, where my services might have been
useful. Frequent intercourse would have been absolute-

ly necessary, to communicate what was said and done,
and contemplated to be done.

If major Katon be credited, he would wholly disprove
the statement of Mr. Buchanan, who avers that he acted

solely op
his own authority in the conversation held be-

tween him and general Jackson, and that it was not me,
but his friend in Pennsylvania, whose letter determined
him to hold such a conversation. Mr. Buchanan's dates
do not agree w ith those of major Katon, who labors, in
most things, to agree with Mr. Buchanan. The only
conversation which Mr. Buchanan held with general
Jackson on the presidential election, was before the 2d
of January, 1825, or shortly after the 30th of December,
1824, according to Mr. Katon 's shewing, Mr. Buchanan
could not have called on gen. Jackson, until after his con-
versation with him, which took place about the 18th or
19th of January.
There appears some strange discrepancy in parts of

the statements of Mr. Buchanan, Mr. lsacks and major
Katon, which are perfectly irreconcilable w ith the letter

of general Jackson. Mr. lsacks thinks that his conver-
sation with Mr. Buchanan may have been one or two
weeks later than Mr. Buchanan states it to have been;
but he seems (mite willing to give op his own recollection
for accommodation's sake, and to take the time stated bv
Mr. Buchanan, and agrees that it shall be fixed on the
30th of December.

1 cannot pretend to say when Mr. Buchanan called on
general Jackson, as he never communicated to me whom
major Katon represents as "the negotiator" any con-
versation between him and general Jackson. I do not
recollect that Mr. Buchanan and myself had any con-

versation, from the 30th of December, until after my re-

turn to Washington, on the 30th of January, from Nor-
ristown; that is, for the whole month, almost immediately
preceding the election; during the grater part of whicfi

time 1 was more than a hundred miles from the scene of
action the seat of government.
To undertake to detail the numerous conversations

held, pending the
presidential election, by the friends ol'

all the candidates, in which I was a party, or which 1 heard,
is not my purpose. Indeed, no consideration would tempt
m to divulge private conversation, especially if the ob-

ject was to injure a friend, or even a political enemy. It

may, however, he proper to state, that in none of th'j

conversations of which 1 have any knowledge, was there,

any thing said which bad the slightest tendency to fix or
trace either corruption or bargain to Mr. Adams, to gene-
ral Jackson, to Mr. Crawford, or to Mr. Clay. All that
1 was able to discover, among the friends of the respec-
tive candidates, was a fair and honorable anxietv and zeal

to promote the election of their favorite candidate.

1 close this communication, which has been extorted

from me, in vindication of myself, and in justice to those
v. ho, through me, have been assailed, and charged with

baring participated in a corrupt transaction. It has been,
to rue, a most unpleasant duty one which I sincerely
wish I could have been spared; but I thought I owed it to

myself, my friends and my country. 1 have endeavored
to avoid offensive expressions, and personal remarks,
save only those which I have thought indispensable to

my own justification, and as bearing directly on the state-

ment of the gentleman whose over-zeal has induced them
to break into the sanctuary of private friendship for poe-
tical purposes. PHILIPS. MAUKCKY

Philadelphia, October 30. l
l
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The grain growing district of the United Slates,

meaning that which can advantageously snpply grain
for foreign or domestic export, may be said to

have been the states of New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, three fourths of Ma-

ryland, Virginia and Kentucky and half Tennes-

see. These stales and parts of states, with a gross

population of 2,500,000 persons, of whom 250,000
were slaves, produced 1,31 1,953 barrels of flour which
were sent dread in 1602, worth 9,310,000 dollars:

but the same states and parts of stales, with the ad-

dition of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, (the three latter

as a wilderness in 1802), having a gross population of

nearly s'\i millions in 1826, of whom about 390,000

are slaves, of their production exported to foreign

places only 851,820 barrels of flour, worth 4,121,466

dollars a diminution in quantity and value of 50 per
ct nt In 1S02, the export of flour yielded for each

of the people of the states and parts of states named,
the sum of four dollars, but in 1826 only seventy three

cents and an aggregate comparative reduction of

value in the sum of 13 million* of dollars thus:

As ",!50,0UO oi ihe people is to 9.000,000 dol-

lars, so is 5,600,00 people to 22,400,000 dollars

which should have been such export at the same

rate; and the value of. the export in 1802 being de-

ducted, the comparative loss is 13 millions And,
as 1,311,000 barrels of flour were conveniently

spared in 180.2, the increased population would

as conveniently hnve made and spared. 3,200,000
barrels in 182a, had there been a profitable de-

mand for that quantity in the foreign market. Of
tlm there is no manner of doubt and that, it the

medium price for flour, according to the British

scale tor wheat -say 61s. per quarter, could be ob

tained, the labour of the farmers in the states

r.amtd might produce a surplus of more than five

millions ot barrels for exportation, equal at the

price just given, to the sum of tort) -two millions

If 560 lbs. be Is. or 22 cents, 300 lbs. are equal to

12 cents,nearly: and
If 560 lbs. be 44s. Sd. or 993 cents, 300 lbs. are

equal to 532 cents.

These are the first and last items the latter duty
exceeds the first cost of flour in the sea- ports of the

United States.]

The paper just above mentioned has g-iven the fol-

lowing exhibit

Prices of wheat per bushel of 60 His. in various parts
of the world, in May, and June, 1827.

.1ni eric a.

Norfolk, Va. May $1 16 cents.

New York, Jur,. 90
Montreal. Ca. June 90

Cincinnati!, Ohio, June 50

Pittilmrg, Peun. June 44
Jlorlh of Europe.

London, June 20 $1 79

Antwerp, May 30 1 21

Hamburg, May 5 87

Bremen, May ; ' 81

Dantzic, May M '.<

Settin, June 15 7}

Copenhagen, May 31 72

South of Europe.
Nice, Juno 15 $1 31

Milan, May 31 I 27

Santander, Spain, May I -26

Frauce, June 30 1 17

<ienoa, May 26 1 05

Leghorn, May 31 1 03
Civita Vechi, May 31 90

Naples, May 31 88

Trieste, June 15 83
Odessa

,
on the Clack Sea

, May 49

of dollars. What a difference would it make to
tba people ot these states, if, expenses of trans-

portation, Sec. deducted, they received only one
half of that amount, instead of the pitiful sum now
paid to them the price of grain being too low, in

many places, to pay for its transportation to market,
though good n.ads -<ud canals so much facilitate it.

But circumstanced as they are, our wheat-growers
perfectly understand that a short crop of grain may
yield more mot,cy tlun a lurge one, because of the
Weakness of the foreign u-mand, in consequence of
ex. lusive or prohibitory laws or the natural condi-
tion of things. It is of no importance to us that Bri-
tish lands must produce a certain money-amount to
the acre, to pay the rents, taxes, lytbta, poor rates,
&r. for, it the British people will not receive
bread stuffs for calicoes, wt must make calicofa at

home, that our own m. nul.ctur- rs may eat ourowu
food, and our own merchants export flour, pork,
beef, &c in the shape of Cotton, woollen and other

goods. There is an old saying, tna; hogs are the
best sacks to carry corn to market in," and it is so,
if the market is distant. Thus, the 1,000 bales of
cotton goods which were shipped at Baltimore, in

one week, of August just pal, may be regarded
as sacks containing the representatives of 14,000
barrels of floor. It is impossible that the people
of the district ofcountry named can consume about

820,000,000 worth of British goods (their pro-
portion ot the amount imported last year,) when
Britain received of the products of their country
only the sum ot 1 500,000 dollars. The want of reci-

procity is to< glaring to be endured. The great
states of N York Pennsylvania, and Ohio, will not
be trifled with thus. They and others will * correct
the procedure," with the aid of the states further
e;ist and west, which ar<- quite as much aggieved
as they. But this is not a local matter the whole

people ol the booth, protected in their *ugar and
cotton, have an equal interest in the general S) stem.

They will need its exertion as much as the grain-
growing purts ever did The wealth which is pour-
ing into the lap of Louisiana, depends upon the

preservation of it. And ii Britain wishes that we
si.ould purchase the products of her mdusiry she

must, yes, must, purchase the products of ours.
We do not find gold ready coined in our woods to

glut the appetites of those who would compel us
to purchase i I them, though they will not buy of
us. Wtre the British port* open to the reception
of our graii , at a fair rate of duty, the fee of Penn-

sylvania would be worth an hundred millions' of doU
lars raon* than it now is, and her 1,200,000 free-

men would rejoice while the sweat poured down
their manly hr ws, in the fatness of their fields, the

capacity of ihir bams, and just reward of their

honest and hoi. oi able 1 <bor. We do not speak with-

out though'. Pennsylvania can sup ly millions of

bushels more of wheat than she does, and the labor

and the land is the same wnett.er it sells for 75 or

300 cents the bushel. But, as Pennsylvania can-

not command a market abroad, she will demand
one at home; and her rich hills, whitened by sheep,
shall make up the reduced value of the products of

bet luxuriant valleys. She has been the Atlas of

ibis policy and will support it with ail her strength,
-he has prospered by it, and will not give up the

interest which site has in the millions on millions

which are at btake on the success of internal im-

provement and domestic industry. Other states

arc not It ss resolute than Pennsylvania but she
has been the pioneer in the "ujsum," and de-

serves pn cenence tor bef atendihew.of purpose.

Pennsylvania well knows the truth of what Jlndcr-
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son on Industry says, that N"o earthly method re-

mains for encouraging agriculture, where it has not

reared up its head, that can be. considered in any way
efficacious, but the establishing proper manufactures
in thote countries yon wish to encourage.'

1 ''

The following items are of importance in con-

gidering the effect of the British corn laws on the

agricultural and coninterci-l interests of the United

States.

In May, 1817, flour was selling at Liverpool for

IT dolars per barrel; and it was thought that

1,000,000 barrels had been n-ccived in Great Bri.

ring the yer which ended on 1st Sept.

ng ncarl} one hundred thousand tons, and

giving employment to 166 ships, of 300t.>ns each,

making two voyages a year, and steadily employing
2,300 seaman our pride in peace, and glory in

wsr, to bear our starry flag around the world.

On the 30th Sept. 1817, flour sold at Liverpool
for 1-J dolltrs.

The ports were shut on the 15th Nov. 1817, and
the flour then on hand advanct-d to 70 shillings, or

gl5 40 per barrel; and an advanced price of grain

being continued, that of wheat rising to 86#. 4rf.

per quarter, the ports were again opened on the

7M l'eb. 1818, with a prospect of re-closing them

again in August but on the 1st July, the fixed av

crage price of wheat was 83. 2d-3s 2d, over the

prohibitory valuation. On the 30th August, 1818.

the price ranged at 85*. But some time after this

the ports were shut, aud, if we recollect rightly,

they have, except partially, remained closed ever

since

Now observe the mighty effect of this prohibi-

tory measure upon the business of the grain grow-
era of the United States, to say nothing about the

lots sustained in navigation.
Valu* of vegetable food exported

1917

1818
$13,594,000
19.03S,000

1819

1820

o32.000

Dtjftrence in two
i

,earp
J

810,473,000
10.848,000

21,321.000

20,311,000

g41.632.000
'. his diHVrence in v hie, ten millions of dollar* a

\x%V, was not rmjs-d by nvr production in the Unit-
-

any other fiir business-matter, causing a

reduction in the value and quantity of our exports
hut by reason of an abtol ffton British

wheat beinp I ss than 10*
Sterling prr hush-

es. V en of th* distressed condition of

the cotton planters, hec*u** of the present low
price of their commodity, and sincerely sympathise
with them but t'.e market it, and always ha* been,

open t themt and they hive had the good with the
kd <

jjh the nnforccd operations of
trade, or on amount of a spirit o> speculation which
cannot >,i

t nnf) ought not, perhaps, to be
interfered with as the following statemc-
shew; and atso demonstrate the important and im-
posing fact, that largr crops of cotton are no aasur

e-f
!>an two I

millions of dollars more thai

Imported IRIS 92 millions l!is worth

more
ms in 1826 and

!cd eleven
than

I

ions lbs
; worth $31 .000,000

1H:s
36.000,000

1826-
But a much larger .. n t the

1

state-? I--

the populous mrmtifarturtiig ami navigating ft trml
the east, and grain-growing state* He and

west, have no market in England though from the
time of the closing of the British ports to the pre-
sent day, the average price of grain in the U. States,
has been one half less than its price in Great Bri'
tain Some o; iur iellow-citizens of South Ca-
rolina, have lately been much excited about the
wool bill," which, if passed even in a prohibitory

form, would not have excluded near so large a va-

lue of British goods as Britain has excluded of Ame-
rican flour, wheat snd corn; sod in discussing it, they
have nsed language of fearful import and dangerous
tendency We shall not speak of them and their

proceedings as it has pleased them to speak of us
and ours it is to the reason, and not the passions
of men that we would appeal. We have no party
pohti al object to accomplish- but Hrge the further

adoption of well known measures, built upon long
entertained opinions Nor shall we dwell upon
the power to support or oppose those measures,
or become so negligent of the duties which we
owe to our Gob and country, as to suggest an
exertion of strength except at the polls, for or

against that which we regard as of essential import,
ance to the prosperity of these United States. In-

deed, we feel willing to submit the whole ques-
tion to the high minde>i and generous, though ar-

dent, and (as we apprehrnd) prejudiced people of
the south, in a consideration ot the following pre-
position and -which -will have practical operation

before many years; for the cultivation of cotton may
be extended to almost any amount, and the people
of many countries can make it cheaper than we are

able to do.

Suppose that Great Britain, supplying her manu-

facturers, fno matter howJ, with cotton at 20 centt

per pound, were to exclude South Carolina cotton,

though it might befumt%hed at 10 cents per pound
what would a citizen of South Carolina thin-

/intish agent -who should recommend the consumption

fin South Carolina,J of British cotton goo<U? We
know what our warm-hearted countrymen would

say they would pronounce ihe British agent to be
an insufferably impudent fellow and perhaps da

something more. And so they ought for IMiaroali

was a* merciful and as just to the Israelites, in re-

quiring them to make "bricks without straw," as

would he the British to the people of South Caro-
lina in the contingency stated; and width is realhj

applicable to thrcc-firurtlii of the people of the United
States The tarrm rs ot Pennej Ivama, are deprived
of a profit of several millions a year, because of
the exclusion of their flour. We have said that

the fee of that state would be worth 100 millions

more than it is, were the British markets for bread-

stuffs kept open. We believe this, an
|

if by the increased demar.d abroad, the price of

flour should be advanced, as it certainly would be,
that advance wool! be obtained OU <; 7 the surplus

products of alt farmers, whether I or do-

mestic use and the small addition lar up-
on a barrel of flour, would canae several millions of

dollars more of profit to the agriculturalists of

that .tatt. By reference to that Uithful wo k, Es
osville'l Baltimore prices (

i the 2l*t.lay of March,

1826, (bout the middle of ntr

wheat at Liverpool whs 9*. 6rf. to lOr.

say 9* M p lbs. more than three

cents p r exports for th-

1836, shews a value of $38,676 r 45.166
irts of shipment, or at the rate of

><lf cents per pound, the bushel being
rated at 60 lbs.
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we observe that flour was worth 14 dollars per
barrel and whiskey Tl cents per gallon the Bri

tish ports being open; but in Ux\. 1821, flour was

only 5 dollars and whiskey no more than 32 c

the British ports being shut: ami although thete
has been some revival ofvalue in thr lands of Penn-

pylvania since the tariff ot 1824, becaust of an in

creased home market, yet farms, tht were fairly
sold for 150 dollars per acr*\ in 1817, would not

fairly fetch more than 60 or 70 dolhvs At the pros >ot

time. Such has been the effect of British prohi-
bition! on Pennsylvania, and the same has happened
to N. York *nd othei states. We ask our brethren

of the south, how they would submit to >uch griev
ances as to their cotton' Would they not feel com

to decline purchasing of those who refused

to buy of them.'f And shall the farmers of Uie Unit,

cd States, be thus treated, that the Brit sh nobiluy
and gentry may obtain double prices for their grain
and cattle, and sheep and hogs, and whatever else

tbeir lnd produces orsupports? No certainly pot.
But we would not buildup this greater interest at

the sacrifice of the smaller one for, while our < e-

lief is, tfut the partial succesi which attends do.

mestic manufactures has much increased the pros

perity of the eas', miJdle and west, it has not,

to aay the least that we can, had any injurious

operation upon the prospenu of the south. And
no one will pretend to believe that Great Britain

uses the cotton of the United States out of the

affection which she has for us seeing that bread is

refused to her half-famished people
It is computed by British writers that the con-

sumption of Great Britian is 55 millions ot quarters
of grain, and that the price

;
s increased an average

of least 10. per quarter, because of the exclusion of

foreign grain. This, surrly, is a moderate e ti-

nn'e,|-but the aggregate is 27,500,OOOA or 122

We know not the amount of whiskey mule
?n Penns> lvana. It is thought that more than

40,000,000 gulls, are distilled in the United States,

which is probable enough, seeing that more than

2,000,000 Hre annually sent for sale to Baltimore

only. If this number be nearly right, it is presum
ed that Pennsylvania makes one fourth ofthe whole,
or 10,000.000 gals This we think is a moderate al-

lowance for that st te's propor; on,

10.000 000 gals. *t 72 cents is S7\ 200,000
The same at 32 cents 3 200,000

Difference 4,000,000
Tour millions m wr.iskey alone, because of the

shutting of the British ports, and the reduced price
of grain in the United States.

f Cotton goods can no more be made without the

subsistence of persons, than without cotton. The
first as well goes into the value of the cloth as the

second.
*The average ptice of wheat in Kngland. frojtn

1803 to 1808 inclusive, was T2t 6W - from 1809 ;o

1814 inclusive, 98 fv/._i815 to 1820, 74*

1821 to 182G. 55. 9,/. A**rag of the Brat 12

yearn, 85. 4d. of the second 12 years, 61s. lid
The lesst average is equal to 153 cents for the Ame-
rican bushel. When wheat has been (36*. at Lon
d"n, it might ha e k, een had *t Dan'zi , Ivnden and

Amsterdam, for 20* Hrf. to 25* Hd. These ffldi ire
from returns made to

parliament. But. as to the

protection designed, Mr. Huskisson, when talking
about his "free trade," dechred, that the Btitith

corn-groiver must he protected against the competition
of the foreign farmer, WHO can HA1SK Ills vnn;,i( i

AT HALF TUB KTl'KNVR TIUT TAILS (N TIlK BlTlfB
Ar.nKrr.TrRAiTST," It is enough.

m of dollars, paid by the consumers as a direct

protection 'o the land holders! It is thus also, in

butter, cheese, &c. which are at much less

than half the British price in France and Holland,
within a few hours navigation but these also may
not be imported!
The iluty on tobacco in three shilling per pound; on

bacon 6 rents beer $12 44 per barrel, candles 55
cents per lb German glass 45 dollars per cwt. oil

177 dollars per tun; powder for the hair, if perfumed
60 dollars, if as starch 4*1 per cwt. ships (to be bro-

ken up) 50 per cent, ad val. soap 20 dollars per ewt.

rice 15s equal 333 per cwt. hides or pieces of hides,

dressed 75 per cent cider 93 3i? per tun, ^c. These
are offered as specimens

By the late custom house bill, staves from the

United States, which heretofore paid Is 8d. are to pay
1/ S rising according to size until those measuring
72 inches in length are to pay 41. 4s. and those above
72 inches, 41 16s 0d.

Duties upon lumber.
^__

On timber, per load, fir and oak 10s. Od 56s. 0<i.

All other sorts 8 28

Handspikes, under 7 feet 2 6 40
Do. 7 feet and upwards 5 80 o

Lathwood, 12 feet long and up-
wards, per fathom 25 272

Clap-boards, not exceeding 5 feet

long, per 120 12 4 122

Knees of oak, per 120, under 5

inches square 2 10

Knees of oak, 5 inches and under 8 15 80 O
Oars, per 120 19 6 299 3

Deals, above 7 inches in width
and not above 16 feet long, per
120 40 380

Ditto, above 16 feet and not above
21 50 440

Masts, yards, nnd bowsprits, 6 in-

ches, and under 8 in diameter,
each 16 8

Ditto, 8 inches and under 12 4 22
Oak plank, 2 inches thick or up-

wards, per load of 50 cubic feet 10 55

Spokes of wheels, exceeding 4

feet long, per 1,'J00 9 4 134 S

This is a part of Mr. Huskisson's "free trade sys-
tem!" The difference of duty is a futuro prohibition
to us In 1826, we only exported the value of 1 19,397,.
in lumber and timber of all sorts --ma^ts, spars, staves
and heading, Sec. to Great 'Jiitain and Ireland; but
to Cuba we sent the value of 337,538 dullars.

The British people pay a million a year in extra
duties on Baltic and other timber, that colonial lumber

may be protected, jel the preference for the former is

so great that the latter is not chiefly used in the "royal
dock yards!" Copper, except British, is prohibited
old cannot be exchanged lor new, except on proof of

origin; yet British national vessels, we are told, aro

secured with foreign copper! To force the consump-
tion of surar made in trie West India colonies an ex-

tra duty is lev i

<), by which the people are compelled
to pay about six. nui lions of dollars more than they
w iil.l pay if sugar was admitted at the same duty from
the Ktitl India colonies, and all other sugars than tin -a

two are as prohibited
* We have no comments to

From Bri-

tish pours

From the
U. States
and other

parts.

*The duties upon sugars imported into Uieat Bri-

tain was as follows

British possessions in America and Mauritius VUi

per cwt. ditto in the Easl Indies 37s. nil others 63$.

or 11 dollars per cwt. duty!
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make upon these things, and many others of like cha-

racter that might be offered.

The manner in which British manufactures have

been built up, is shewn in these extracts from Mac-

pherson's -Annals of Commerce"
1SS6 "King Edward, in the midst of his efforts to

subdue Scotland, jnd preparations for subduing

France, tea* *oi iixattentive to the more rational project

of esto^ishing the xcoollen manufacture in /its dominions"
4, The parliament ordered, that after Mich iel-

roass, no man or woman, of whatever rank, in Eng-
land, Ireland and Wales, and that part of Scotland

subject to king Edward, except the king, queen and
their children, should buy any cloth offoreirn manufac-
ture, under the penalty fM*efi***rt of the cloth, and arbi-

trary punishment. All merchants importing cloths af-

ter Miehaelmass, were also subjected to forfeiture

of the cloths and arbitrary punishment. And all fo-

reign cloth workers were promised the Will's protection to

lire in any part of his dominions together with fran-
I TO THEIR Fill. SATISF4CTI01

The UNttriom Pitt, though a friend of freedom,
would not hare allowed us to "manufacture a hob
nail."

Before 1819, all woollen cloths imported paid a

duty of H 14*. per yard=$7 55.

The pith of the wh>le of Mr Huskisson's famous

projects is developed in the following extracts from
Ms speech-

After stating the case of the silk manufactures, Mr.
II. observed,

"If a protecting duty of thirty per cent was quite suf-

ficient upon Vie only branch of our manufactures in

which toe were in some respects behind hand with foreign
countries, it became the house to consider, in respect
to other branches which had long flourished and main-
tained a superiority in all parts of the world, whether

they would continue to preserve a system of usEr.Fss

prohibitory duties, which only placed the trade of

those articles of foreign produce in the hands of

smugglers, instead of the legitimate merchants of the

country.*
1

"Useless prohibition!" But we shall soon see

what is meant by useful prohibitions
"lie should be quite willing to adopt any method

necessary to prevent thefrau. ml*:nf mixing of the Unit
ed States'' corn, with the com of Canada."

"If, upon the average of the next five years it prtfl

found that 100,000 quarters of corn were imported
annually from Canada, he should he prepared to Mbm(
thmtii was not Canadian corn, and ntpoted to adopt
methods for the prevention of that fraudulent* mixture
which such an average M

Huskisson said, that with a view of removing
all cause of alarm, arid giving a

I the fraudulent
9
Introduction of Canada

[ takers*

cn] wheat, he should propose as a clause, by way of
the name certificate of <

duty which he
'\nuld prsswst against the introduction ofAmerican eori\

country, would be prteisety the same as that which

question the attention of the committee, while.
' ttste the alterations which I propose to recommend
in the duties levied upo

n!<

manufactut r^her count

.^tktudulent
to pern

allow the

in tin

scarcely bespeak the disposition of the committee to

countenance the principle of these proposals so far as

they shall be found not inconsistent with the protection cf
our own industry

"

Here are the principles of British "free trade.?

Let them be applied to the American trade! We ask

no more. We ask less not prohibition, but protrc.

tiok Yet the growers of bread stuffs in the United

States, and those immediately interested with them,
three-tourths of the whole people, are asked to con-

sume 20 millions of British manufactures, while Bri-

tain will not use one dollar's worth of their great

product to feed the wretched makers of these very
goods. Exceedingly modest, and perfectly reasona-

ble!

The following interesting summary views of (be
trade of Great Britain, which prohibits the importa-
tion of our bread-stuffs and meats, is taken from Mr.

Mallary's speech in the house of representatives, Jan.

17, 1827

In six years, ending with 1822, she [Great Britain]

sent, in all her productions, to Russia -t

to H.lland .'; to Prussia 6,i>00 000; to

France 7,600,000; to the United States 38,333,000.
Take woollens. The whole export as estimated

by the chancellor in 1S25, was about 30,750,000 dol-

lars. The United States received about 10,716,0'JO

dollars, or one third of all which England sent abroad.
d: take hardware. In 1819, she sent to Rus-

sia 67,000; to Germany 87,000; to Prussia 9,000,
to the United States 160,000. In 1824, to Russia

20,000; to Germany 174,000; to Prussia 3,000;
to the United States 188,000.

Imports and exports.

Imports, 1824 40,412,300 From the U. S. 6,45
1825 41,737,609 J5,609

SJ, 149,909

Exports, 1824 56,234,663
1825 63,J.

119,159,935

9,3 8,V

8,111

In favor ofG. B 37,310,020 Against U. S. 3,s

So there was a balance of more than 1" militant
of dollars against the United States, notwithstanding
all our cotton, tobacco, 4*P sept to Great Britain.

In his famous speech of April ropot.
slight modification of the corn

Huskisso.' said

government had come to the resolution r\f

ng the bonded corn, which had been
six years, and of enabling t!i ori i

biing it into market."
"lie had always understood that the great

crntum in this important question, was to provide
for the steadiness ol price, and guard gainst ex-

cessive fluctuations of it f'r lea of

He said that a "national bankruptcy" was
At in I -J J. -win n com was as low at 3S. p*r

r .

M_(iy v<

In two year* tin price of I from
U'J. to 38*. pc

lie business of the farmer of all

l) , and co;. \i neM inlQ

gambling."
can mnnnjnct'.

m torn
r than we could ''

(

ke remarks might ba
these in .rce trade" of Ml
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kisson is exactly 9uch as we contend for on behalf

of the United States. The
was, wa virtually rejected in the house of lords
lest "the .iwericans fhould deluge i/ie coun:-

their fine corn** Let us then act that our country

may not be deluded with lirttish good9. We ap-

peal to even An fling, on behalf or the

American farmers; and the appeal will not be in

vain.

Britain extends her principle so far that the wnrk.

inp of the iron mines in Nova Scotia, was forbid-

den in \?25 -the crown claiming the whole of

them!

The new "custom house bill "as it is

templates the prohibiting a variety of articles an

entry in Rritish ports, except in British ships, or

ships from the country from whenre the goods are

imported, and the London papers say
Here then is the pref? rence given M it ought to

he, to Hritish ships, or ships of the country from

are imported. Here is a proper
<v d^alt to the foreign carrying

trade. This is a return to the old, wise, and lalu-

tary 13'stem under which the country to Ion; flou

I, We hav not the si ghtest doubt but tliHt

Mr. flnsktasoii will be compelled to retrace his

steps in the same manner, and to return to the for-

mer principles of trade in every respect, except as

to high prohibitory duties, which offer impediments
to trade, and encouragements to fraud and an agt

gline, we have always been foremost in praising
him."
The operation, will be that if we export flour to

P<ru and there ob'ain some ot the articles which

Jr?ain is pleased to take in exchange for her goods,
we trust send it thither in British ships, though our

cost for freight might be one half less than the

British.

The whole annual poceedif Great Britain o f the

manufactures of cnton, wool, flax and leather fm'e

been estimated at 8J millions nf pounds, of which
the cost ofthe materials was 22, leaving 62 milhons

for labor aiid p ofit. If Britain imported that amount
for one year, what wculd he the shuation ofthe

country?
In 1825, French good* to the votue of M,790,561

were imported into Great Britain, the duties on

which amounted t /. 1,605,796.

The British duty upon stc-l is CO/, or $88 80 per
on, but on bar iron required for making stei I, otUj

GO*, per ton.

While American vice pays a duty of 15s. per
cut. duty, that from the Kast Indies pys 5. or

two-thirds less.

But, while Britain thus restricts the importations,
he does quite as much to encourage exportations,

by drnirhacks, bouniirt, premiums or alloutonces, Mr.

Baldwin, in his ppcech delivered in the house of re-

presentatives, when the tariff bill of 182Q was un-

der discussion, speaking of their drawback", &c.

aid

"It is somewhat singular that our system of im-

ports, which is avowedly for the double purpose of

revenue and the protection of our own manufao
'ires, should have overlooked this provision, which

is indispensable for (he latter. The house will at

once perceive that if the foreign export bounty
equals our impost duty on the same article, the dut)
19 only a tax on the consumption of our own citizen!

the foreign article comes into the market on the

same terrcs as the domestic; this is fully exemplified
in the article of linen. The British governtr

the exporter 25 per cent, bounty; ours charging the

importer 25 per cent, import duty, it thence become*
duty free. At the present duty of 15 per cent, the

importer has a clear profit of 10 per cent, after pay-
ing our duty. This is, certainly, left-handed pro-
tection'to manufactures. Hence it is, that, without
enquiry into the cause, we are lold, you are unrea-
sonable; no duties mill satisfy you. The great rea-
son why many of the present ones are incompetent
is, that they are checked and rendered unavailing
by this artful and masterly system of bounties and
drawbacks. It is the true secret by which to ac-
count for the immense wealth and

power
of a nation

whoso population but little exceed\~\*ir own. She
is too wise to truct to imposts as the sole source of
revenue commands her own consumption, draws
the chief support of her government by an excise
on her manufactures they afiord materials and open
new sources of commerce; her system of bounties
enables her artificers to undersell other nations in

their own ports, while her political economists mis-
lead us by their speculative and ruinous theories.

The article of linen fully illustrates her policy.
Though her taxes and expenses are enormously op-

i on the people, yet the makers of linen

pay none, no excise on their materials or manu-
facture: to encourage this fabric, which unites the
three great interests of agriculture, comraerca
and manufactures, she wisely apportions the bur-
thens of her government so as to leave this unem-
barrassed. This accounts for the cheapness of the

article at home, and added to the enormous bounty
on the export, gives the true reason for undersell-

ing us. Let the British abolish this system, let an
article pay the same price for home consumption as

for exportation, it will then be seen there is not
much difference between manufacturing here and
there. One article pays an' enormous excise, anoth-
er none let them be equalized and neither have an

export bounty in the aggregate it will be found tha!

we could meet them in market, if not without any,
with a small rate of protecting duty. Let cottons,
woollens and liners pay the same excise as glass,
beer and spirits, and cost to the consumer in this

country as much as they do in England you would
be called on for little further protection to our in-

dustry. The manufacture of these articles pays
no part of the expenses of their government, is

burthened wtth no taxes because they are the
sources of their greatness, the machinery by which

they draw to themselves the resources of all na-
tions who purchase them; retaining us, their com-

mercial, naval and political rivals, in a state of colo-

nial vassalage. It would be right and fair to aim at

once at this system, by adding to the ad valorem a

specific duty equal to the bounty paid and draw-
back of excise allowed on the exportation. Then
our duties might be called protecting ones, and be
said to afford efficient protection to our manufac
lures; then the competition would be, on national

and individual grounds, a fair one; but the commit-

tee, aware that this is the first attempt to introduce

such a principle into our code, that it would not bo

prudent to attempt too much at once, only propose?
to consider the bounty and drawback as a part of

the original cost on which the duty is to be assessed.

To exemplify this on linen a duty of twenty-five

percent would only counteract the bounty; we re-

commend the addition of oidy one fourth of that

amount. It is not to introduce a war of legislation,

but in some measure to countervail the a:-shciatiofi

of their system; increased duties will be inoperative
when they are evaded by increased bounties. I hope
these principles will meet the approbation of the

house; if they do not, all our laws will he in vain
;

we had better say at once to those who want r

tion "Jet things regulate themselv
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ho charges ns with "gross ignorance," for having commit-
ln looking over the pamphlet, this and some other

like errors were detected but we should have despised
ourselves for . unless in i

ing the lex tulionis. In page 11, he speaks of a period
from "1890 to 1S1J" "a pretty per
son to instruct others, who does not know that the year
eighteen hutuired and ninety did not precede the year

red! Without hunting for like

mistakes, for they are beneath attention, others appear in

this spt rhaps some of like character will al-

waysh jthrough
Iness is

With tins exposun- of ignor-

ance, or MeCord "to supper with what ap-

1

notes another article from the

t Jan. 29, 1814, in which, speaking of the

progress of the cotton manufacture in the United States

'home market" for the material which was
: up, we said "It [cotton] is the most profitable

ii the planter can raise," and this greatly excites

nishment of the gentleman! for he st rarely tells

the price of it then was onl\ 7 or 8 cents per
This is not less disingenuous than the charge of

*'gross ignorance," just aho\ e stated, isridiculous. Mr.
think, must have known, if he took the

k before be -wrote, that we had not

reference to the then price of our great commodity in

South Carolina, whin our whole coast was lined with

enemy-vessels, and transportations of it, except for many
! miles by land, and over bad roads, were forbid-

it to a state of peace, or to the price of the com-
at the "home market" for it; for it is said in the

same article, that "we can and will, {if :fie -world shall be

at peace), undersell Great Britain in most manufactures

ot cotton" at a future period, longer delayed than we

iticipated, but not less certain in its result, as is

by the present actual state of the manufacture.

The only comparative price current that we have at hand
a is that inserted in the Register of the 18th Sept.
herein upland cotton is thus quoted At Savannah,

no sales; at Charleston 9 cents; at Baltimore 17$; at Phi-

ladelphia 18; at New York 19; at Boston 20. But on the

:iuary, 1814, the Baltimore Price Current quoted

upland cotton at from 28 to 30 cents per pound; and, of

course, it had an increased value to the eastward, be-

cause of increased cost of transportation. It was the last

amount, 30 cents per pound, that established the home

price of cotton at its nearest market, and not the "no
at Savannah, or 9 cents at Charleston and at

ice cotton was the "most profitable crop which the

r could raise." It was manifestly to the manu-
facturers' price, or rather to the peace price of the com-

modity, that reference was had. If Mr. MeCord will

turn to tin "Register" of Jan. 1, 1814, page 300, he will

see that a cask of awl blades and tacks was sold at Ports-

mouth, N. II. for $5,000 23 dollars and 85 centsfor the

sterling of the cost. Would he regard this as

shewing the profits of American makers ot awl blades

and tacks, none or few of which there were at that time?
. he might as well do that, as apply our

Oororyand reduced price of cotton in

the country producing it. At that time, American hemp
wag worth only 140 dollars per ton at Richmond, but va-

lued at 300 in New York; and flour, selling lor no more
than $4 50 per

band at Richmond, and |6 at Baltimore,
was worth $11 87 at Boston; rice was $3 at Charleston

and 12 at Philadelphia. Will Mr. MeCord affirm that

such peculiar cases in a time of war, establish general

principles for a season of peace? Now cotton at Provi-

dence, or flour at Boston, have nearly the same selling

prices as at Charleston or Baltimore; for the cost of

freight on either is so small as hardly to afh et the value of

rti iles between the places at which they are sup-

plied or at those in which they arc consumed.

Ily unfair and disingenuous is it to compare the va-

lue of the cotton goods manufactured in Rhode Island in

1814, with the then existing value of the material in South

Carolina, as in page 93. Some of the reasons for this are

stated in the preceding paragraph, but there are other* of

up the value of the coarse cotton fabricksto 45 cents per
yard. Better goods may now be had for 10 or 12 cents.
The

profits
of the manufacturers were certaiuly very

large in 1 Si 1 when it was computed that six millions of

r

>ounds of cotton were made into cloth worth eight mil-
ions of dollars; but there is no more of argument in this
than there would be in saying, that, as the manufacturers,
in 1814, paid only 'J cents per pound for cotton in South
Carolina, and sold the lour yards of cloth made out of it

tor 180 cents, they must now be in a desperate condition
indeed, because that a pound ol cotton, costing from 9 to
10 cents, may only make a quantity of cloth worth 40
cents! But the tact is, that, with this reduced price,

of improved machinery, kc. the cotton manufac-
i buabeai that yields a fair profit on labor and ca-

pital employed. And all the reasoning of Mr. MeCord,
as applied to th manufacture, will just as well apply to
the growth of the raw material. If it was proper to say that
the planting of cotton was profitable in 1818, when 92 mil-
lions of pounds produced 31 millions of dollars, would it

be "inconsistent" to say that the planting of the article is
now unprofitable, when 92 millions of pounds will sell
for less than nine millions of dollars 9 or 10 cents per
pound, instead of 33. "Every good rule works both
ways," and it will require a much more .^-r^ ' *
man than Mr. McC^ 1

,
* ^w that the manufacturers

were extortionate in 1814 and the planters liberal in 1818,
The extra profits of both depended upon the same prin-
ciple the deficiency of the supply or greatness of the
demand. We rejoiced at the prosperity of either class of
our fellow citizens but would measure them both by a
common standard. We cannot see that it was wrong in

the one to take advantage of the market, and
right in the

other to do the same thing; and Mr. MeCord 's logic, ad-
ded to that of all the rest of the spouters and orators in
the world, will not convince us of it! And the fact harp-
ed upon by Mr. MeCord, that we acknowledged the cot-
ton manufacture to be doing well in January 1814, yet
gave into the idea that it was doing badly in November
1815, nearly two years after, is no more a proof of "in-

consistency," than to say that the farmers did well in

1817, the British ports being open, and badly in 1819,
the British ports being shut, seeing that m the like space
oftime, the value of their products, consumed at home or
exported to foreign markets, declined more than one
half or in a sum exceeding fifty millions of dollars for
the surplus commodities produced by them. Onflour on-
ly, and in regard to the small proportionate part that ever
was exported, the whole of the export was $17,551,376
in 1817, and only 6,005,280 in 1819; a difference in value,
in this article and on the small part of it exported, in the
sum of $11,546,096, because of a shutting of the Brit-
ish ports a proportionate depreciation in value that
even the cotton planters never yet have known, and
which we earnestly hope that they may never feel. It was
this that spread one wide ruin among the sober and dis
creet growers of grain in Pennsylvania, &c. a degree of
distress far more generally felt than ever was experienc-
ed in the south. We hope that Mr. MeCord will be able
to understand this, though so "grossly ignorant" as to

speak of what had happened in the year eighteen hun-
dred and ninety !

We shall mention one other case. In page 26, speak-
ing of the tariff of 1811*), the speech says "Mr. Niles
and Mr. Carey are again leaders in this matter. It war,

at this session of congress that it was FIRST URGED
or PRETENDED that an impost could be laid to pro-
tect and encourage manufactures without a view to reve-
nue." Of this bold assertion (which would not deserw:
notice except because that its boldness may lead silly or

ignorant persons into a belief of its truth), we shall not

speak of the author as he merits. There is a host of

testimony on the other side; and Mr. Madison, in his let-

ter ol the 10th October last, says that a tl
co?itrary doc-

trine had been entertained and acted on from the com-
mencement of the constitution ofthe United States, by the
several branches of every administration of it."* Will

*Mr. Madison has further given his opinion, "that con-

gress has a right to impose a tariff of duties, having for

I

its objects the protection and encouragement of domestic
manufactures" of course, and. in spite of all sophistry,

h-r.v to revenue. :>
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the Columbia gentleman say that the "father of the con-

stitution" speaks falsely? "WW he proclaim Mr. Jeffer-

son a fool, because that heapok ,
not only of

protecting duties, but of "PROHIBITIONS" in 1808, to

make our manufactures "permanent?." Rather let him
"retire unto Jericho and tarry there until his l<

grown, and then come train."

It is thus IcCord has handled his various

subjects, and to follow him through t!. anness"

[a term bonowed(rom that polite gentleman], of hi- va-

rious references and statements, would be a wort

gustin r;
.'.wells much upon the acts which

or go\ernment for

ami protection of American com-
merce and n. I carefullj keeps it out of view

: is the cheapest in

:t its success has reduced the price of
V or abou! 5 In this manner it is

i'h which

he

lanj
eaae

tarl i

J! and, as before observed, he has given us a

i solitary
. that the

iojurious-

iee of articles, <>r interfered with tie revenue,"
:i of the publk receipts. We defy the af-

irtion; and that any body can

NIcCord when he has read thus far will, we think,
csll to mind < ition of old Job, "O that mine

had written a hook," , recollect the
more familiar saying, that, ''those who live in glass

- should not tMTOW stones."

hall vohiHtet-r a little advice to this gentleman,
and others ol his n id associates who I

talk of "calculating the value of the union," i

would run-doien orfrighten persons differing in opinion
with them, by the use of hard words and aim

thcts. This poor game has been tried several times in

ted States; but the people have folded th

and looked all such proceedings into insig
lian of Columbia, we regret it as we

have regretted like things before; hut the people despised
id pitifully sneer at all such ''groundling"

doings. M meCord, in reference to the pn
, says "As for himself, he would rather bare a

!\l\(. who uonld protect his property and afford him
benign laws, than the name ofa Jree government w/u'eh

robbed him ofhis estate, by partial and m,

exactions." What i-, there in this less n pn
than a famous recommendation in mother <|uart.

ountry, that "we should asdfc pritectum under the Ur\
i

ad thickne
t the United States, out of his own s

M uillm

inonar.

Of a p

m
Idle

lie,"

t\ in u*n to

than be shews him
-t such in

-these last roar make good snuff I

and kingly folks who anal] look upon it invverentiallv.
stricken with blindness and

snow." We speak politically, thilW.
in the types used. And wbethi i

or of the minority of the people . u, the

important subj
at the ensuing session of congress wesfia!:

constitution, and will indignantly spew out th

those, if any tJ .who shall

the aid ofa Kl\(. to settle disputed opinions in tl

\ VTIoN OF FREEMEN! We *;11 rath

ral compact wh ,

easilv throw the power of action V it li the hands of a nuWJ-
m allow the inter 1 POW-

ER or hand ekhead
! with the sovereign au ugh perhaps

lie duty, or
ideas of

repul.:
tained by M:. \l,c *d, we care not to the ral

grain of sand; hut of this he may rest Ml
will of the people, expressed according I

ofthe constitution, must, will and Sll \f.|. I'd". .

ed though that gentleman may not he pi
the proceedings his approbation' V
amend the constitution in mai

power and modify taxation hut cannot have uuitv wit!.

or one spark of good feeling for, those who shall

destroy our system of government And
add that violence

pose.
\\ e hope V ,| will proii;

of these thii, | notice him
less he shall

apologize tor rudeti

wantonness ot

his Oliver" and we are

castigation given. \

have no great* now. A i in the
south is not less worthy < I in the
north. Offen. : m< .

dependent forth

graphical lin

An old oitom \t. Mr. Col
York Evening Post, spei

Harriaburgcon
let, of seventy-six

irth tin; proceed::.
number of figures could have the .

vincin- the Ul i

work before us Mould h

doubt, w ill ii.c their utmost .

give it an extensive circulation We eannot hut

that, provided

dubUutcd on this and simi us an'f

some other pi
- for it \> ii!

"operatives" pass I

I Ihei .
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tiou; and as the good solid common MOW of the people
would be likely to rtry with reason, it is judg-
ed fit i nothing,
and st

,-.. |r^~p'Thi<;
niiintut tlian

"Post"

i*m, pronounc-
tited be-

ior to differ in opi-
li .11 iweuty-f

it< d the

and it is not at

.tier, or

fleeting the

his republic. \\ e would,
ileman to examine the proofs,

redot the superior "mo*
,i -ictnres, and 61 the increased

.,le employed, and their consequent

irrOHtii
v. ith others -.1 the Same

1 States. We have high
records, that

to his common pi:.
>ni the

-

of his own fruitful imagination- poetical not

i t him meet the offensive "figures" with

>re than thread-hare wortls something that

.-applet-see, feel, weigh or measure, l>y some

/than that of mere opinion, built upon .-in-

valuable at all, fitted to

another condition of Soviets and a very dittereut state of

While on this subject ire may add that many, very

^.ginning to think, about, and to feel

of, domestic manufactures, because of the

d hy them, who never even thought
and that truth is about to obtain

prejudice, through the fruits ot

, i r tk held its second exhibition

k. The articles wee not so nu-

jible, but of superior qualities such

tttmets, carpets and carpetUng,
rations (various,

beautiful

id other glass, shovels, spades, axes.

1 sundrv other edge-tools, currymg

rs, cabinet ware, in variety and of the

ind other chairs, forte pinnoes,

for machines, sheathing copper and for

-, sundry manufae-

I n ^n, earthen ware of tp>od quality

tnd fir Kldles and harness, laces and edgings,

1 woollen and otht r stockings, unn-

w work, oil cloths for floors, specimens
of it, with many fancy articles

A the makers ot them, and

. all which ahilitv is manifested of rivaling me best pro-
I world-, and. except * tocloths and

.,es, and a t ticles, we are, or ate just

ipplies; our own be-

L cheaper than the

on has created competition,
our own manufacturer* for

which the foreign maker
tumidities 10 the consumer

and reducing the prices paid for them.
to sup-

1

preparatioai

r, and the manufactures of

ctable and of great value,

TOfT
to collect.

j
')< properly

^bornoon, are

baps, m
v 'ft

I, ;. ( ! atioTi of value, how
would the people subsist, how rents and taxes he paid?

''

ihers ofthe legill
...

'
N

-

lust w
the or. Kates, In the city ofNew
Vork a

;

10 more than at

rmer election, and the "Jackson ticket" had hi,

average majority of 4,905 votes.

from the different counties are not
eeived. The friends of general Jackson calculate upon

two thirds .it the members ot the legislature,
and. from what is known, w ill certainly have :> forge ma-
jority; but in man\ instances, local matters or "regular
nominations*1 are so mixed with the leading question, that
no cither than s mie act in the legislature' itself will de-
cide the character of a number of its members. We
shall give the returns, when their results are presented
in a convenient form for record and reference.

It was intimated faring the electioneering campaign,
that, if the opponents of th< administration obtained the
power, the manner of voting for electors of president
would he changed, from districts to a legislative choice
or general ticket.

The following resolution passed the house of represen-
tatives in Vermont, on the 31st ult. 1 f>4 to .33; and it is ad-
ded, that one half of the minority was made up of gentle-men who only opposed the expediency of the resolution

which, indeed, is questionable, however much the
practice has been followed for some years past.

ffsseJUMf. That, in the opinion of "this bono. i, r <i:

cy adopted by th* present cutmhttscration ot' me general
government, is well calculated to promote the permanent
prosperity of th. nation, and is approved bv the people
ot Vermont and that the election of John Quincy
Adams to the presidency of the United States is an ob-

ject highly desirable.

At a numerous meeting of the friends of gen. Jackson,
held in New Vork on the 8th inst. Benjamin Baily, esq.
chairman, andC. P. White, esq. secretary, it was unani-

mously
Resolved, That a committee of fourteen be appointed,

for the purpose of selecting three delegates to visit New-
Orleans, on the 8th of Januarv next, to unite in behalf of
the city of JVe-w Yorh, with the state of Louisiana, in ce-

lebrating the anniversary of the glorious 8th of
January.

Delegates from between sixty and seventy counties in

Virginia have been appointed to meet in conventional
Uichmond, and there form an "Anti Jackson" ticket for
electors of president. It is expected that many other
counties will also appoint delegates. Meetings on the
other side have been commenced, anil we hope that, be-
tween the two, the practice of legislative cauaisses mav
be set aside of which we have had but a poor opinion
since the management at Washington in 1816: if it had
been otherwise, the doings in I8'2i would have disgusted
us with the insolent spirit of dictation which mav prevail
in such assemblies. Conventions, appointed by the peo- ,

pie for specific purposes, are not liable to the objections
which apply to cancusses. The. first is legitimate, the
other is extra-official, if not impudent. So the people
thought in 1824.

Tur. cottov ttiadk, says the National fntelltgi
exhibits the connection and dependence ol agriculture,
manufactures, and commerce.
There Is produced in the United States, between 11

and 1,2'10,0'K) hales of cotton, of which England iinnu-

fcetures about 700,000 hales, and the United States
about 150. [The amount manufactured in other coun-
tries in Europe isnot known

J

There is imported into England above 15,000 bales a

week, which is there manufactured, distributed to the
several parts of the kingdom, and then shipped to all

parts of the world.
It is carried from the plantations on which it is raised,

to our ports, principally in boats, then shipped in our

-Is, chiefly to Europe and coast -wise; and after

having changed its form and bale by a second p.

it is shipped to all parts of the world.
\s our manufactures are extended, so of course will

consumption of the raw matt rial he increased,
until we in time shall export manufactures as largely al-

most as we now do the raw cotton*

\v-wu;s. A number ofessays have recently ap-
i i the New Bedford Courier, upon the roanufac-

dt.as it is conducted in that neighborhood. The
land upon which the vats are erected lias very little va-

lue hr any other purpose, but for this ;when advantage*
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lands one hundred dollars

peraer ! that the total surface ot vats

The cost includ-

From five to sit

hundred thou la Of salt are annually produced,
ia at least two hundred thousand dol-

Kturea constitute not far from tour fifths, and

labor one filth th or roanufacturit.
|

sue years past, capital R

edmth has been but very moderate!.

Mkxxn LCTtrmi of oomsua. Wc published a few

it account i e ot ih is

article

ti'jn of the works at Strafford, and ot the pro-
cess ot i the Uoyalton Advo-

ci -works, alias Hit!. The ev
abated the 'Varniuat miner

in the southern corner of Slraf-

fruin the lower village, an the
le of a hill arhieh contains an inexhaustible ridge
r apparently a solid rock; which is covered by a

shnihs; and
is substances inlapidalc, form a pro-

the me.

ittjheat extremity of the hill is the magazine,
ecessible, and such a distance from

ofan explosion, no other
d; a few rods helow this is u

'/;\v',o/, iu which a workman is constantly em-
in making and repairing drills, and various other

nt from this, is the Cf>f>erfac-
tory, s the brick hoarding

hich is the counting house; directly

lodging house o? the workmen.
Descending the hill st 1 1 father, (about ten rods

distant), is anotber fatniy, which is 207 feet lonj,
and 9* wide, including the packing" apartment; the two

en vat>, tbi mm is 10

IS, and 2l inches in depth. In the soullu n. part
re several temporary buildings, crecteo for

the BT nis, [sulphate of'iron.)
The . faQowmg i

copperas: First, with the use of a drill, a perforation is

made from 10 to 30 inches in depth, and by B>
font are separated from the fodina,

Mitablc spot, until a suffi naulated
II ignite

mii it remains burning
without cassation for ah. nths, which

which the
|

in fire

i ntirely pulve-

th ot the

I disiu-

-I upon leaeh
, from them

tion of i- liquid. ! these i its until
it arrrrrs at a proper degree of strength wh.

stick i

much I I ha* occas* i

method Tin tht

-

1

.
U

II..

ed until within aboul

j
of Boston,

u hhds. w<

which contain.! upon au average, seventeen :

weight gross.

Thb mi a i I

matter in relation to thea would gladly have

dispensed with the additional articles furnished by the

"Nashville romm: 1

Hibsring
that they would call tor a plac posing statt-

nient M

i This la-

sequel a s tm h leads us
1 r read-

ers wrii kenoa

prefere
than to record such thinj
whole subject in controversy in d.

happens, that our own ju
what is most useful to our fell

i

To the editors o

iMMMnt Having n
some months since, . of the

general com- martini, whx

raJber, 1814, could

office; and subsequently, havia state-

meat in
reply

to a n

this city, wlm

paper; 1 have now to requi
letter on the i

.i-y of him-. peetfulhr,

tn.n .

Wm. .secretary of .

sin: 1 hav< tion to state I

ed at .Mobile the 5th of I '

found.

Iu imc of th.

id papers, \* . I.

am inform.. I, i ;..;it
jp.--

n.ral\ oAee totbis bttilding, in June,
amidst this mass of promiscuous papers, (with wli

doubt, it bad i

i a bm -

lit from the :i

K. ."

i.en .'I

I

'

v
I ississip]

-

tim.s tbi

Pfllt aio I vnr\. The I'd

' niutins a well

-
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.

amounts

is ofdo-
i and woollen goods),
reaae. in the second quar-

quarter
. f i - 0,7 i !:

is $86,365. Not so much as the
u- the first.

[ If. States Go z

I
< Sroi paper has the following

I
- departments, ;^r provinces, 236

canton chapels
uJation con '

>,RK) inhabi-

. s32 are slav-

By the last

on appears to have increased since

The clergy is composed of 2 bishops, 94 prebendaries,
..-., forming a

ns. Ot the i tiers there are

vices, and S3

nuns, and 1,437 novices.

.2 schools on the Lancasterian plan, and
434 on the ancient method ;in these schools the are 19,703

pppils. also 3 universities, and 29 colleges.

n Carolina. A survey of -what are called the
i the state has been made, under di-

n of the board of internal improvements, and it is

red that the state owns 1,500,000 acres of such
I'.ion more belongs to individuals, all

atively trifling cost, and capable
of cotton, tobacco, rice or corn,

ght able of sustaining a population ol 100,000
These swamps have a clay bottom, over which

impost of from 8 to 24 inches in thick-

ness, and the part B swamps that have been
fertile. These lands, if not cast

[ators, will yield a large sum to

that they are specially fitted for

;. of hemp. A full report concerning them

v letter from Mexico dated 28th Sept.
,( asures, pursued and pursuing against

,
will produce, 1 think, great changes in the

i this country, extracting; large portions of

ing the country very poor. It will

more difficult to effect sides, and exceedingly
credit. In Jalisco the Spaniards have

cpelled;all sottoros, (bachelors), and those not
- :e 1821, and that in the space of twenty

i . npuleo they hare all been driven to embark
in the harbor, to save their

I lanj had !>' <(!; and in Cuernavaca,
I from this, they id in the

words by the rabble. [q

! it is
proposed

in the legislature of

. that all, without exception, should

Red from the slate; in fact the movement appears
io !><;_, it is found that the general congress

V ill not no the sountri , the

i 1

indivni \, lived of b< fog hinted down in this

country, and I sup-
pose in .t lis or less, there will not be an old

Spaniard in I I urrences and
>m which yon may draw

y<

inferences as to the probable future condition of this

country. My own opinion is, that things are going from

worse, and who knows where they will i i

lion before Ion?, which will end in despotism,
Mould not surprise i

TbMU .
: ic following is given in

i as a correct account of a late

bloody <r Natchez:
in the Argus of the 1st inst. of

the bio ktchez, which, to say the least

of it, is very much gard for

truth has induced me to come forward and make a plain
nt of the facts as they really occuiTcd, which, if

it should be n a be authenticated by several

respect ablecil Natchez. Doct Maddox invited

in. 1 I.. Wells rj(hout the limits of the state of

Louisiana) they met at Natchez on the 17th ult.; on the
lSth Wells was challenged by Maddox; the 19th was ap-
pointed for the daj of combat, and the first sand beach
above Natchez, on the Mississippi side, for the place

tine. They met, exchanged two shots, without

effect, and made friends. While the combatants and

friends, on each side, were retiring from the ground,
\\ elll invited Maddox, his friend, col. Crane, and surgeon,
doct. Denny, to the woods, where his friends, who were
excluded from the field, were stationed, to take some;

refreshment. Crane objected, and stated as his reason,
that there were certain men among them that he could not
meet. Wells then assented to go where Maddox 's friends

ittOUM in the woods, who were also excluded from
the field; when about halt way they were met by the
friends of Wells, viz: Mr. James Bowie, general Cuny
and T. J. Wells, gen. Cuny on meeting them, observed
to col. Crane, that it was a good time to settle their dif-

ference. Crane had a pistol in each hand, which he was

carrying to the woods he immediately put himself in an
attitude of defence he observed Bowie with a drawn

pistol, he therefore shot him first, wheeled round and
shot Cuny. Howie did not fall, but Cuny did and expir-
ed in about 15 minutes. Bowie exclaimed, Crane you
have shot me, and I will kill you if 1 can. They both
fired simultaneously Bowie's fire was without effect.

After Bowie made the above declaration to Crane, he
drew a large butcher-knife and endeavored to put his
threat in execution, but was prevented by a blow from
Crane with the but of his pistol, which brought him to
his knees: before he recovered, Crane got out of his way.
Bowie then discovered major Wright, who liad arrived
from the woods at the scene of action, in company with
the two Blanchards. Bowie exclaimed to Wright, you
d d rascal, don't you shoot. Wright observed, that
he was not afraid of him, and levelled his pistol they
both fired: Bowie's shot struck Wright in the right side,
which went through him Wright's fire was without

effect, it struck a snag that Bowie was behind. After

firing they both advanced on each other, Wright with i\

sword cane, and Bowie with a large butcher knife. Bowie
stabbed Wright through the arm in two

places, he then
left him and went to Alfred Blanchard made three
stabs at him, one of which struck him in the left side: ho
then left Blanchard and returned to Wright, and gave
him a stab in the breast, which went to his heart he died

instantly.
Bowie was fired at twice by Alfred and once

by C. H. Blanchard, when engaged with Wright, and
once when engaged with A. Blanchard. One of the
shots struck him in the thigh, which brought him down,
he fell a short distance from Wright. A. Blanchard was
shot through the arm by T. J. Wells. Major McWot-
ter signalized himself by taking a deliberate shot at C.
U. Blanchard, when he was disarmed, 7 or 8 paces dis-

tant, but it was without effect. The only injury Bowie
received from Wright, was one or two slight wounds with
a sword cane. an eve witness.

Boston. The foreign trade of this city is increasing.
It is estimated that the duties secured in the present

year will amount to $4,000,000. The account says
Since the year 1789, over one hundred millions of dol-

lars have been received at the port of Boston, and paid to

government for duties, and during that time the actual
a failures has not been one eighth of one pet-

cent !

Momr.r.. A great fire broke out in this city on the
21st ult. Two thirds of the business part of the town
was destroyed, and the loss is estimated at more than a
million of dollars. $500,000 worth of property was in-

sured in the N. Y. offices.

COAL TRADE.
From the Miner's Journal.

From the reports of the coal trade of the Lehigh and

Schuylkill forme present year, it will be perceived that

tntity transported to market from the Mount Car-
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bon mines, at this late state of the season, exceeds that

of the Lehigh. This is a fact which some may be start -

led at, "in respect of" its being an occurrence which ne-

ver happened before, but it is nevertheless true. O ur

trade to the present time is '24,661 tons, l^st year the

amount rket was between 15 and 16,000
tons. I u-inc; the saino time, con-

veyed to Tin! "00 tons, and

for the present year, agreeably to the last report, their

trade amounts to -23,713 tons,

From these facts DC fairly deduciblc I

Our trade by the arrival of the period when th

usually closes, will r miite double th &

year, and from the preparations now being I

to com! if it '.v ill exceed 50,0
Our calculation is not based on guess work, bt

more Mbtfen -\
'

>n. Tin North American com-
: e now erecting a rail road from their mil.

.der.ible

part of the read is :. I the remainder pioaiiM
.I, when dona, be nearly ball' a

York and Schuylkill coal com-

pany have erected I steam engine at their Peacock mines,

from the canal. The springs in these mines

therto rendered them of little comparative value,

owing to the expense and trouble of numping out the

water, which constantly emptied in in large quantities.

This formidable difficulty is now entirely removed.

I re four shafts sunk into the mines at right angles,
t apart, and the engine- is

erected in the centre. It is to bo need tor discharging
the water, and raising the coal from each of the shafts

simultaneously. The engine was put in operation on

>esday last, and works admirably.

In addition to these improvements, others of still

greater importance are going on. lac extension o'

to Mill creek will bring to market whole

mount;., those already open-
regard to the facility of conveying it to the

,t to say, that it may be- screened from
boats without hauling a foot. How,

H it possible for the Lehigh company to compete
toral and artificial advantages which the

il region presents' Hut our improvements
mil road, which was some time

\ York and Schuylkill coal com-

pany, from Schuylkill Haven to their mines on the west

be put under contract immediately, and is

when finished

other coal formations, which are at pre-

Theac. facts lead us to a few observations on the in-

ereaae and prosperity of our town. Three years ago
we numbered ./ft* houses, with a corresponding number
of inhabitants. Th i hundred

1

200, agreeably to an enu-
This isks since, rhii i-. axe] i

at and near the landings, which would be

addition. There are in the town, nine large
stores, and two st ti of u inch un-

doing business on an extensive scale and with profit to
ih in* he.. K.W i-\ BeaiM Of bu-lliess applltahle to

the country, flourishes here. Laborers may at all times
bud abumfanr.- of . ru|.L.y in tin- OSlOMOMJDed wages.
In short, we are r...

"

'nga, a canal liable tolatum, and are in want

Of |00d liarac tei

I II.

6%
wn '* resolutions,and aeoompanying doc .

<rd yesterday, were read. They are

H :encral uuembly of the itate <

ion of the I . should

t ratkm of the gene r to the

interests, and dangerous to the liberties of the countrv.

Resolved, That the surest remedy of th

in the power of the people, i< the election of Andrew
Jackson to the chief magistracy of this uaion.

The mode of
appointing

the Bjfl -sident, as ha

prescribed by the federal constitution, has been the

of much inconvenience, and is the subject of such m
discontent, that a sufficient reason for recommending us
ainendn. I be sought in the

exjH.-rimental
na-

ture of the instrument itself. Thec\ils inherent in the
fed With th

hut the

selfish and the servile can disregard. It cannot h

that the choice ej I magistrate was in-

tended to spring from the five and unobstructed judgment
of the people; and it must be admitted, that in t

;

election, which v, a conducted according to the forms of

-litution, that intention was disappoint,
charter, the letter of whiih cnni'.icts with its spirit, the
details of which counteract its principles, is i

fective. On the occasion alluded t<. I

on the primary election, obtained the highest out

votes, and at the moment of final competition bor
testihle evidence of being the choiec of a majority of the
American people evidence which subseqa
discussions nave confirmed was superseded by a -

nation that triumphed only because thi

transferred to a small pre-exist
whioli one party to the combii
member, 'lite crisis was calculated to awak<
worst designs of selfish ambition, and, i! ti.

men are to be determined by their actions, seems to hat

had its sinister
opportunities fully employed. A

ing to Mr. .Y: itions in his book on the

ries, as well as to recollections and convictioi

from the public observation of public i

tility and personal estrangements had, for l

and on momentous subjects, separated himself;

Clay. We approach to union, no inclination for

was manifested by either, until it was

long as they obeyed the principles and su]

opinions which had formed their respective
and produced their awarded opposition, the p
which they grasped was not to be obt

nued disunion would frustrate, and i

nation would gr.itily their mute
not till then, long cherished distrust was i

gotton; oft expressed opinions weir practically n

ad, and adterse principles openly abm \ '.-.<& be-
came the artificer of that man's promotion whose <

sion, up to tli chief object
exertions. The highest amount of execute <

divided, and '
!

established between them. \\ hat is enormous m
be exaggerated; wliat is flagrant rt*quii

tion. Mr. Adams desired tin ..Mice ..i presid
went into the combination without it, and eoi

it; Mr. (lay de*ircd that of secretary of si.

into the combination without it, and came out with .

this transaction the simplest history is the

s change ot political principh
vatteatim >ti is the immediate cause of personal gain,

agent and the ohjeet oi th. change,
iaporirj is necessarily com huh .1. \VI

eroeoti otk n I . osest - mi <
I ih< be i raoMeiiea n:<-

citiren who insults the

w'.ib th
I

lie h their

not greater

> is alwi

collation with.-ii.mii.-.t.mr. ;. .s t

other day tl

er, lot 1

process of reasoning, wha

-

people
oo hid

thai it
| not hi
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nature of thi

i

frinlt and
|

mental oc-

repabli
nt, <r too treat license <>1

of Mr,

no pr
language.

.rfetem>i
us col-

|

r. the contradiction

ition nl' the secretary of

of his tVknd, his colleague, and

it i-f-

the pre-

in, to show '

stent p by giving ti

ball eon-

rnruent,
il< parted from in ti>.<

nsion which experience, as far as it lias

oves not to have been well formed. Another be-

ivernor on the

desirable iu a republic, will be thus ctfectual-

kieratioo of equal moment, both as it

regards the theory and practice of our government, is to

the &ct, that an election placed entirely in

ople, must result indie expression
of

h : e. I Lis will exclude the formidable evils of

it corruption, and subsequent resent-

with their own work,
and at suco II deliberately confirm, or

prefi rencv. Xor is it pro-
btiblc,

'
: etions would be obtained

illity.
The tiK'b ihiH-c ap-

: itulion is less likely
a fair and open election,

than the
c^i,

arise under the present
m nclining to practise,

rrnption. IJcsides,
are further advanced in

ient, than they were when

apable of forming a

i onvulsions to

i
l,i be exposed, by

t a right so important. The

tendency
Ct of any agi-

11. that

ble of salutary
of trus-

nd pernicious depar-
i nmeot

assigned in

s that

h parity

ctioti.

I an "ap-
indehted 1' r his

*
in of his

motive hich reduced him
I prompt him to adminis-

to thepuhlii

which tin* and the
I

cli, the nutril

dor, as ill

die, and to re-

. ith tliis 'hi. jerj w,.U
be co',,

, rhi ji,

D

II be perverted from lis

rightful use to the purchase of praise 'for the executive,
and aspersions of its adversaries; and should eminent ser-

vices mid virtue render any citizen a dangerous competi-
landers, proportioned to his merits,

will be fabricated b) interest and imposed on credulity.
Such is the :

y of power unjustly acquired
in a free country. Since the last election, accordingly,
the intention of the general government averted from the

salutary relation, -which, lor a series of years had secured

for us the enjoyment of a productive commerce, has been
devoted to the formation of chimerical and intrusive al-

liances, the avowed object of which, was an outrage upon
the spirit and independence of the nations, whose reli-

gion and laws it was proposed to subject to our kind con-
trol and supercilious rare. The mischief of this am-
bassadorial crusade of this egregious departure from
thai modesty and reserve, (the dictates of dignity ami

prudence), which had exalted us in the family of civiliz-

ed nations, promises to equal the absurdity of its con-
n. Beside the unnecessary and enormous amount

of public money expended, and the ridicule ami censure
of foreign nations to which this strange embassy has exr

w ill he w ell for our com try if it involve us in

no Other and greater calamities. To suit his theory to

his practice, the president claims almost boundless au-

thoritv for the executive ejects the senate from all par-

ticipation in the institution of embassies, and the com-

missioning envoys compares the influence of the con-

stituents on the representative to the effect of paralysis
on the human body in the true spirit of arbitrary conde-

cension, he displays to the nation fantastical projects of be-

nefaction ami improvement, befitting the gracious king of

star-gazing subjects, rather than the responsible agent of

a free people. Nor is the profusion with which public

money is expended, and the mismanagement of the go-
vernment abroad, greater than its profligacy at home.
The chief member of the cabinet, whose duties require
his greatest sagacity, and most intense application, an-

nually deserts his department, and displays himself as an

itinerant rhetor at electioneering feasts, exceeding some
of his colleagues in this official degradation, only as fat-

as he exceeds ihem in ability. In the days of Washing-
ton andJefferson it was not in this manner that the great

officers of state were employed. Neither Hamilton nor

Madison* was seen traversing various states at seasons of

election, to rise before carousing multitudes, and to pour
forth praises on the president in office, whilst the flood-

gates of defamation were opened against his expected

competitor. Those great men never dealt in boisterous

harangues, unbecoming the gravity of statesmen in ban-

quet bravadoes, consistent neither with decency nor cou-

rage; nor in bold assertions, bearing no comparison with

facts. One was devotedly engaged in the definition of our

rights at home, and in the expansion and security of our

abroad, now violated and neglected. The other

was seduotisly employed in the creation of a system of

economy and credit, HOW impaired and abandoned; whilst

both had exerted their mighty intellects in the formation

of that bond of national union, which it is the earnest and

ardent desire of this general assembly to maintain and

perpetuate. They have made this brief, but in their

opinion, impartial reference to the conduct of the pre-
sent administration, in support of their second resolution.

d to the third resolution, it will be sufficient to say,

acknowledged popularity,
the established fame,

and well-tried patriotism of Andrew Jackson, designate
him as the candidate most capable of, and most deserving
a successful competition with Mr. Adams. Here he has

been known from the dawn of manhood, through the

del of life and fortune, in peace and in war, and

k the sentiments of our constituents, as well as

OurO'wn, when we declare that the fire pf youth never

impelled him beyond the bounds of honor, and that the

coldness of age has pot made him deaf to the voice of pa-
l
man he has always enjoyed our peculiar es-

teem, Kud as I pu%die agent our highest confidence. The
force and fullness of bis intellect, we have never found

inferior to the grandeur of his character, or the lustre of

his fame; conspicuous for the charities of private life, and

alone doubtful of-his public abilities, he has seldom left

d retreats without carrying renown for himself,

ry for his country. But the retreats- of private
. sacred. Tins b< k>red citizen, this ge-
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nuine republican, V) his su;.-, illustrious for his

-. ami ^t.l! iou$ for his inflexible pa-

tn, has seen, not oUf his conduct distorted bj siuu?

calumny, but die partner
of his bosom traduced ami imposed for thi

idle, and die luulic*- of th h which

h\ others, might sleep iu

and pescc often braved

darms; which
b into ds

iv outraged.
ibers of the present adinistratinn

rfth g
'

i tht slander

Itson sad his w ife, is re-

,!v atSttftoi. No moral distinc-

tion can t ot
hiring

a man I

nut crime, and th r he has com-
is tli.it the prostitoted

.ir, patronage and per.
ihf verj people whose willing

pi-atit'i-
ition are the real causes of this

This foul injustice not only ag-
it of its procurers, hut should endear

tountrj the hero whoso neu of

uounce it; and

rent^and our increased at-

the
people.
furnished to

ps and repn ka congress, a

I of the remarks ac-

mine.

de of the senate, these resolutions lie

i the table.

.'. Mr. Huntsman offered the following
n:

D ftors in congress be instruct-

,,t i'u- United > iked and obtained

nurd the n asont of his rote on the journal ot

ate.

Mr. Gnrfetl asked and obtained leave to record his

reasons h Iske manner*

Otmi or Rt.,'in>K\TtTiT):s OCT
I tiled to the consideration of Mr.

resolutions, which hail been transmitted frum

sate.

Mr H M i i n. d to lay them on the table for a day or

afford absent members an opportunity of being

pi--- tit.

Mr. Hilling opposed th- he gentleman from
The men,' SJ

h ac of the

house, would have it in lb ' record tlieir votes

on their return.

Mr. Roger* wish* . and arguments ap-

pended thereto, to lie on the table for a short time, that

lie might ha\e an opportunity ofexamining the latter.

red then < rote for the resolutions, but

not for tin- preamble,
without further examination.

Mr. Brady thought that time should be granted to

those bo required it.

Mr. Tomer was opposed to laying the resolutions on
the table, he thought the house WIS just as well pi

to art ROW, U :t WOttM be here:; house refused

to lav them on the table.

Mr. Brady rose and said that he rejoiced much at the

introduction ot the resolutions then under the conside-

ration of the house: for an opportunity would be thereby
afforded him of noticing certain whispers and in

to a supposed hostility on his part to the

election of ge- >n. His vote m this occasion

would effectually refute the calumnies which, without

'. had been so industriously circulat-

ed IgahMt him. The journals of this house would clear-

ly and conclusively shew, that, under no circumstances,
OUT representativ. d, to use all lair and

an() on no occ:iSWt\, had he given the slightest foundation
. lection ol Andrew

Jacksoi. ofthi United States, and
lutions."

Tin question was decided in the nr_ 'lows:

. of P. Huntsman
Msd Williams .">.

N |Y8 Hall, Brow i), Caine, Pre]
I ard, Lowrr, Lytl

-
ith and Walker 15.

;, as a substitute for

tte*oli*i/, That < I in congress be instruct*

ridment to the < un-

people ot tb.

Cndrew

I that he ill be elected to the
lifehest office w ithin the

>.

d in the nega*

AS Bradfor man and \\

Hull. !

1

ol the

id \\ il-

for the opinions which, with so little reason, had been

attributed to him. But, said Mr. B. why should 1

plain, when these who have fought, from the commence-
ment of Indian hostilities down to the victory I

side by side with Andrew
! liom similar accusations

' M
rated some of the principal services ot gent ml .lackaon,

.I i >n of the antlntrj When those services were ren-

dered, and rnnlende I that they eiititledhim to the lupin"
1 *

honors in the gift of his country. Me viewed th

sent contest for the presidency ai one betweenth
and democracy u| the country,

sentativesot ihe former receired a rich heritage
tune and influence from bis lather; the rep:

'

literally fought h Mi
R. said, that the aggregate of intelligence

the eountrj ,
now call

ifan nnd soldier afTennentee to the chief magistracy
Of the union, and he w as the only man in the nation pos-

. lent popularity to turn out ti-

the resolutions and accompa-

nying pi
I not only perform the tl

w
, lint also those of a man: for

'

Would be in tl nice with his own
I

ate a sir igsJuel
the present administra-

tion-, it thev wen let them appeal t

B. alluded ta

11;
in the ncga-

I
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sage of Monticello, "honor to the man who has filled

the measure of his count]

he took his aaat, h f the pre-
sent opportunity to cor:

in relaii of argu-
ment he did say, that v 1 iri'v had gone

. an. I had h<

! them.
lative to

I lav s, and die j

but h and magnani-
mous i It. disclaimed tl; ubich a

him; he
mimical U) t

:ons and preamble, were then unanimous-

ly adit

Mr. Egnew rose to enquire

!tired by M
states.

[Th rds:

c 'Ogress
of the '

be, and

requested I

president of the United States,

guments contained in die

n to li.\. the

aforesaid, impeach-
ed, and dismissed from the presidency of the United

"]
Mr. Rogers replied, that he was too much indisposed

to enter upon the discussion at present, but should em-
brace the earliest opportunity that his health would per-

-

Mr. Kgnew said he was perfectly satisfied, not having
are of the gentleman's indisposition.

Mr. Haling urged the importance of an immediate de-

cision, i s the resolution had been published,
i lered abroad at expressing the senti-

of this house, until rejected.
Mr. Rogers begged a littie delay, as he was really too

unwell to enter upon the debate now.

Mr. Gillespie, of (J. hoped the gentleman of Hawkins
would be indu

I'.gnew moved that the resolution betaken up
forthwith.

Mr. Huling regn tted the publication of the resolution,
which h< >perj and, if he were as-

sured it had been done, after being notified not to do so,

lie would move to exclude the editor from the scat assign-
ed him in this h

Mr. Hope urged an indulgence of the mover of this re-

solution, till his health would permit him to support it.

ped gentlemen were not afraid to meet him in the

argument. He defended the publication oi the resolution

as usual and prop
I that the mover of the resolu-

diate decision when he of-

i.ow. He be-

lieved there was sou bing the presi-

dent, ha i d a verdict against him by the peo-

ple at the next election.

was notstrai i
um-r should

be read\ to defend bis resolutiou.when offered, and to be

unable to do so now. His health was good then, and bad

at present.
Mr. Campbell said, that, if the decision \u re had to-

morrow, it would be published in the papers of Friday ,

as well as ifmade to-day .

Mr. Veil ami Mr. Huling, again urged a prompt deci-

sion.

The house resolved to take up the resolution, not-

mdingthe illness of the mover yeas 27 nays 10.

then arose on the merits of the resolution,
which occupied the rest of the d:i\ .

gers and Hope defended the resolution, as

quence of the resolutions and argu-
ments adopted on Monday.

Messrs. Egnew, Turney, Aikin, and Huling, opposed
it, as iiu and inexpedient, calculated to injure
the can- d Jackson, and to support the charge
made . of intolerance and viole:

The resolution \

gers.

The late re-appointment of Vr White to the senate of

the periot'
(,t nis present sen i

expiring until 4th ol ,
was pvettj

posed in tin It was justified on
and thai astb bodj would, alter its ad-

journment not be again iu session until September, 1SW9,

(meeting only bieenUlly,) thai it was proper to provide
fiu-the vaeanc\ which w ouhl 0< cur after the 4th of March
of that \ear; but die proposition was opposed i>-

that congress would not be in session in the interval, kc.
In opposing the measure, Mr. Bradford said

"\\ e mav be told upon this occasion, for I have heard
it urged elsewhere, that, although it may seem a depart
lure from the great principles of this government to re-

elect public functionaries before their time of service ex-
t, in this case,necessity requires a departure from

this rule because it might have a remote hearing on the

presidential election: and that in evil times like these,

I, though of a questionable character, should be

pted to sta\ the impending calamities of the
nation. We should pause before we sanction by our votes
this frightful doctrine. Although I do not pretend to an
intimate knowledge of the history of other free nations,
their downfal and ruin yet I hazard nothing iu saying thai

the plea of necessity for high-handed measures to pre-
serve the people's rights has been often urged as an ex-
cuse for the commission of acts destructive to liberty.
Cromwell even declared that in dissolving the British par-
liament and in assuming the dictatorship, he had an eye
only to the protection of British liberty. He assumed the

purple, and British liberty was prostrated."

Mr. YVm. Williams, on the same side, said

"I contend that the power clearly vested by the con-

stitution, maybe exercised in an unconstitutional manner.
For example, if the legislature of the several states can
elect senators two years in advance of the commencement
of their term of service, by the same rule they can be
elected ibui six or twelve years in advance. The le-

gislatures of the states have a constitutional capacity to

perform their duty, and to that end they have a perpe-
tual existence. A slight inconvenience would not justify
the sacrifice of first principles. If this could be pleaded
as a justification, a dominant party would always find

pre-
texts for filling all pubjic situations, with their friends in

advance.

"In our own state, the rule was settled for many years,
that no senator should be re-elected until after the ex-

piration of his term ot service. Last year, that rule was

departed from, by bringing on the re-election of the sena-

tor from West Tennessee before the expiration of his

term of service. Without intending any disrespect to the

gentleman elected, I presume 1 may say without the fear

of contradiction, if the election had been postponed to the

usual time, and the people had been consulted on the sub-

ject, that the members of this legislature would have

been instructed to choose (mother individual"

Mr. Jhtcker, in support of the measure, observed tliat

is opposed to the exercise of doubtful constructive

(lowers. When there was reasonable doubt, he would
not act. But on the present occasion, he saw no good
reason lor doubt. The real question, as he humbly con-

ceived, was, as to the policy or expediency of electing et

this time. We must either elect now or at a calle

sion,or he but half represented in the senate of the (Jok-

ed States, from the 4th of March, 1829, to the meeting
of the next stated session of the legislature. Is it im-

portant that the senate should be full during that period ';

, besides forming a part of the federal le-

gislature, are the constitutional advisers of the presi-

dent] their advice and consent arc: necessary to the ap-

pointment of foreign ministers, and most <H the

of the general government. No treaty can he ratified

but by the advice and consent of the senate. The treaty

making power, if he was correctly informed, belongs

exclusively to the president and senate, unless

treaty is to he ratified, which stipulates the payment of

money by the government. In such case, he believed,

the house of representatives composed apart of the treaty

making power. The constitution of the United
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contemplates no vacancy in the senate except v.

haDDen by death or resignation,
in which place tin- vacan-

cy mly hi supplied by the governor
But where a sena-

tor's term of service expires, and the legislature frill to
.

elect the constitution as it has been interpreted bj the

senate of the United BO* ' N| '

eives no power to the governor to make au appointment

Then, if thisl should fail to elect in

and there should not be i olkd session, there will be a

\ seancj a ill be at a time,

i" new president will eome into office. Whoever

present incumbent, is immaterial as I

[ion . , .pomtments to all the offices ot the

govern.
institution has tested h,m with,

full number

Mr. Williams said
uThe states of

North t

others

fives until the month of August. Tl

that from the 4th of March until Atigost, those states are

wjtbou1 ntatioo in congress, in the I.

representatives. That is the most important branch d
this government. Thej are the immediate representa-

tives of the people thev hold the purse strings ot the na-

tion. Why is it then, "that the senate at this particular

time, holds the first place in the affections of certain gen-

tteaaen."

VIRGINIA CONVENTION.
The following correspondence belongs to the political

history of the times.

Richmond, '27 th October, 1827.

Sib: I have to acknowledge your communication, as

chairman of the corresponding committee, appointed by

tjje late citizens 01 Richmond, opposed to the

election of general Andrew Jackson in which, you ap-

prise me of my appointment, as one of the delegates,

to represent that meeting, at the convention to be holden

! on the Hth January next, and enquire
.. appointment,

tilv concur with the meeting, in the obj

ftave jn ipprove the convention to form an

. t, as appropriate DMOJkf to attain that ob-

ject Nothing has ghren me more ^ nous concern, filled

my mind with more gloomy forbodings than the
,

of general Jackson's elevation to th in the

I in protesting it,

..lihc.tlion.

Cand OOid OOt

ntiments expressed,
e met l-

ing at Richmond. While 1 feel much more di

general Jackson, than tin .: esscd, mm h mmv
apprehension of danger troi 1 1 his election, inuned

remote, I at Uie sin nol feel that confidence io

.Min, and do

not concur with them, in the incasur

\\ bile 1 ti ii

hesitatingly prefer the

election of general Jackson, and ill -operate
in promoting

is n
proa

mn conviction that general Jackson is altogether

Entertaining these opinions, a

agreeable to the committee, <

vent ion more entirely concurring in the sentiments ol the
1

that i> offered me, in or!

treat respect, y our mo 1 1

The cliairman laid before the committee a letter from

ChapmWh Johnson, esq. and at the suggestion

:i, the following answer thereto was unammously

>hnson having addressed to the chairman of this

committee a letter bis dissent from some of

l Bed in the preamble and resolutions

j
..i the citizens of Richmond, opp

! general Jackson to the president.-) tho'

he heartily concurs with them in that opposition and de-

. accept the appointment of delegate m i

.eld in Richmond on th

itioo that the dissent expressed nun render

him most agreeable to this committi
mittee have I

have been the int. ntion of the meeting
to require

delegates a conformity to any politic:.! only a

hearty co-operation in that paramount object, th.

sion of general Jackson. The invitation of that i

was addressed to all those opposed to tfie election of gene-
ral Jackson; and the committee are veil aware, tbojj

among those who composed the meeting, th

sons of every political denomination; including
M approve the Course of policy pursued by the

administration, as those who give their support to the

present incumbent as the only means of warding off a

greater evil. The committee conceive thai I

and resolutions, by a liberal construction, contain

boo with th- ,'reanone

may have inadvt ru-nth crept into tin in, v k

lead to a different conclusion, the) would have been Yield-

ed up in a moment, it an\ objection had be. ;

object of th< titional one. Tl.

whole American people
arc invited to unite in it,

considerations before which the little shades ol

dwindle into insignificance.

The committee therefore conceive, that the scruples of

Mr. Johnson, being founded on a misapprehension of the

views of the meeting, it is their duty to remove those

erroneous impressions, and to declare that they i

no obstacle to his aiding i liioh ha enti

proves.

Resolved unanimously, therefore, That
commun
and express to him the expectation and win ot this com-

thal he will accept the appointment.

Resolved, That the editors of the "Ku<|tiir<

"Whig" be requested to publi
\\ M

John II. Tlv.asants, secretary.

Richmond, Octo
Siu l lew.

appointment bv tin I

mond opposed to the election of general Jackson, as one
of the delegates to represent tin

posed to be holden m this city, on the 8th of J to

and hat d d to the correspond)

appointed by that i

nuttee b

iments of the commit)

nothing IS let) : dd I ram.

reoi my hearty concurrence hi tho wish and ex-

oii \ on 1>\ rou i ; '. i
' n "I th. ..'V o| Uichmond

\\ M
M*MA!t Joussn*, esq.

oar, 1827.

tee, adopt.il o

barge its du
\\ ith greitt

Ctmri<
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- ews th< | fferenre n th*

t of" 1824, intended for II e prelection of cer-

tain domettic frr,'*. cMires, * <

Jfater the 10 per ref added at

CMftn hen" being re?,rded
Be* 1824 A ft el- 1825

Woollen --irufactures (average),,^. c / 27*

Cott. n cloth, - . 27i

I,
. . if, i

bars, hs/ainereil, per ewl 75
The* be'iev^. are the onl]

nd t

ry j

90
at nrij

Tate, tu pr here is run

ight mid* ure i\ alij ekauted
ai will tl

| ,t e ihe
n
" because of ttiai *< normoua"

! a o, ? This turn
said i

. i ? protet

^e a l.trp par' of the
mam f-cured p< u import. Rut th<

m ot dnth -

ev. sppa i pop mnnufsctrir s of cotton,

we cannot te I- B-f though the duly * * ;nt >!

te-ed. the minimum was arivan ~ed| however >liia

>t the price of cotton goods ha*
been r I fate Jsr exceed-njf *>y r duotion
in the v.! < f r*w cotton; and that all audi g o;c
made H "en" States, are cheap r lhan tji

same s - ds in Great Hnta n: o that this

item is out of nil controversy. The other three
stand thus, according to the importation bf 18 6

Dutiet payahle
under h new

tariff.

I

cent* j

<>f the p~op.e evi

r
V of , ,.

requisitio
is all bat cm b>

the m< - nei cannot mak mo o\ it;

hl" * ni protect: ted o:i

ii in th h e auction
.vli ttt a

small * fT .* i r is ir, compared with the vast com/fia-
w*r* of power in the contitul

Having -ii another place spoken of the protec.
tion afforded to navigation, *f shall just refer to it

here, and iu regatd to a single aiticle.

T1e present crop of Cotton, it is supposed, will
ainourii >o 1,000 000 bate's,*

-

so, at least 280 millions of poum a, Will be for ex-

portation to foreign places, 1 20 millions' of which
n export will firs. b. transported coastwise

As bv protect i n we have, as it were,
ed foreign ()-; etitfoft, and prohibited thi

ing tnulv exct-pt to m own i -out 9-l0hs
of the t to Europe will be carr
American ships h*t *is then see how the freight ac-
count will stanch
9.lG s hs of :80 millions of pounds is 2.52 millions,

at frf s'erl ng per lb the lowest charge for
f eight, is 7.7, iOQl. or ,'49

1 5i,0'."J ,000 los. coast wise at $ cents, 90<<

Goods Si ihrir value.

1)9 Si chs-

simeres 4,546 714
Linens. 2,987 926
Bar ir<

rnered, cwt. 457,515

DniM parable
under the old

tariff.

1,950 346 3*
493 007 79

S50 635 25

3,093,990 39

1 667.134 46

821,679 65

42':.763 50

2.909.574 61

2,093 990 39

4,396.500
Which shews the cost of labor rod subsistence

in navigation, and interest for capital vested in

ships.
Now this great sum remains to the people of the

United States, as carnets of their own article so

market, and are the planters injured by it? The
freight ia cheaper, becauserour navigation baa been
protected. It has been as been as high as t, and

generally at Id. per ib. -for cottoftf B> rekreme

Increase, - $815,564 22
if the population of h** Uni* d S

12 (billion*, ose that it i, the dt nc fi

815,564 is equal to six cents and ei/r/tt

ir even i. a* 8 millions of t
-

12 ar*1 n these states whir' esitv* t.-j h4i *

or have ack- owl< dged the pri-

I

r
i: on Dtfmerous occns :

ons, i 'olios

> 'he treasury, at 6 cents

S rci'is fot eacl person, fidntnting th thcr nu
s ttaves BOnsume as pre^t nn amount of fh

reign goo-
- individuals ) will pay

! -

whole gum of 271.858 .

Jol1ar_!eBs than >* fiftl

'

f>< -h bitory protection afforded to the sugur
planters of Ixniisiana a'one. by the tariff Bu* w
deny th it tl it articles has b- n enhanc rl

by the tariff" of 1824, and demand pro f
* \nd if

Th" following re so Tie M tl t articles really

protected, with the price anterior to th t-nll a

since: R- f e. ^ince.

tiunp' wder,
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to Lloyd's debates of congress in 1789, pages 109-

10, it will be -eeii that Mr. Tuck

hna, prophecied ng*mst the discriminating duties

on tonnage* tit- "could n./t consent that it should

bear heavy on ceri tin states, whde part of Iheil

burthen i received by others as a oountr " He
said thst the duty laid upon foreign ships must b*-

D) the "southern members ot the union;*
that freights would be raised, ami the "whole go *

a bounty to b<M.efit the owners ot A-nerican -

and he thought that Charleston alone w uld pa) >

"AtewJy of oO 000 dollars year to our

brethren. " He -roved a du y of 20 cents p'-r ton,

only, which be thought would ue "a lib.

Couragemenr," and though "at the ex; ense of a

tatee,'
1 he w s willing to assess it. H -w re-

markably near does the laitgu g** ot

day follow that ot old t.-i.es, *s though experience

had done nothing for us! as f practice fas -ejected
that throiy migh Bui 'he ti

* ith Mr l'u r

- tixed at 6' ts

per ton, fur ere to pay 50\ ami, in 1812,

the latter was raised to 150 cuts his was

led asa revt "re; but in 181". an act

pmH of two 'loliara per ton on all

foreign vessel* entering th- ports of the United

States from *nv foreign place to winch our vessels

wrre not (ordnvnlv) permitted to enter. The

present duties are 6 cents pet ton on American

vessels, and 100. ireiga, unless Specially

provided for C/* obtained. There is also

}u per cen' du goods imported
in foreign vessels, aot speciail> provided tor, as jus>
above st a

".e year which end^d Oct. 1.

1K27, ther J ships, 152 brigs. 283 schoon-

ers and 10J coasters, all \me
nc*n vessels; and 15 ships 11 bnir-, 6 acb

and 6 stoops It r and as

many briga, *nd Thus even
at thi- famo >^ f o ton, tn

foreign competition WaS hard!) f l'. IV/ii/ tut. Wt

tnttt of ginning th< nm-nd these
fact, to the serious a>' i of the planters ot

cotton II bear a y ten that can be applied
t i\ and wdh pride in u;>.

ie tJ. States,
i* the chi iptxt in the

of all

qualities as the swears s/ tht */npx -that

paying a b
the very loa can be

allowed, ha

ton, ti

on the owners o|

bale of

rver, rl s, quel lo abou

; heeled

the Anicnr. ,

ysrs. .

I

men u

know that British snips are seeking employment,
r loud complaints of the want of it. They

may i nter onr ports on tlie ssme t.*rms as our own.
Why do they no: come' Th. ir ships are more nu-

than ours, and their boosu of seam
dm world! To- y com - n^t because our

avigatieQ i* better and cheaper than their own.
Trotection has destroyed con petition.

\gain
In tne year 1826 there were imported

cliths and rassimeres worth S*,433 870
Flannels and dies 586 823
Clo ns cjsti g le* thsn 33 J eta. the sq yd. n ;,844

Let us see what employment this business gave
to our navigation.

Admit hi th averag rost of h* goods includ-
ed in the tirat item ahall have been only 75 cents

per square yards of the secou>. 30 cents, and Ot
.he ls 20, and, the result, in square yards, will be
as follow a:

a*.

g4 4 >3,000 at 75 cents for each sq. yard 5,540 000
586.000 st o0 i 950 0Q0
112,000 at 20 56a 000

Square yards 8 050 000
And further, suppos. thai t ee g -ode. v<

clu 'in* the Mann Is, weigned 1 I" to th

y-rd, then the whole weight was about 3.6u0 tons
They did no w ign o-arly so much, bui u,

in favor - f then,, is that
this business would employ only mi ships of about
300 tons each, maku g tn o voyages a year The
weight of all the \ "ds imported waacon
siderabl) I *< than 5 000 tons. i>r only o e hull tne

weight or foreign dye s'ufls, soap, Sec used in our
w ollcn factories, specially excepting foreign
of which .me establishment h >a imp r*

of tiie comes* sort, in niaK montiis of the pVeaetf|
yenr A d, aa it is prohanle that at U

lions of pounds of *ool are work c Umt-
ed states requiring more t

10 lbs we h\
cerement and transpoMition f

iter length of th, vojfsg
w II employ thrice as uch tonnage, tilmittm

only tu

Cell and the other tiurd *
ill v t

ftmon wool, and the latt for the H neat and
beat; Ainl further, as a ms
out spends" ion Mr. |; ks ic-

quire 7l2 0>

F.ast Indies [\

European), an I 94^000 lbs ofbr

rope 1

I -,z\* are re

iiv materials an
i k<"I! It it thu that h.i

st, tint

I sail without permiuion apre..

*a been c<>

hath yet to be established! p

-reuse, as it is
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bes;ow upon the combined operat ons of aj;ricu
-

ture, manufa.tures and commerce, supporting an<!

supported by one another.

We have an interesting notice of the price .*

pubhshtd in the "C: ariestoi. Cou-
rier." It speak- to the un ersta- ding of the pe<

pie < tgging and negro
cloths, th*- great H in the south,

are cheaper
' er.^usr of tt.e protection *tf rded to

the domestic manufactur of then, and better thaw

such articles formerly were
I- ii well known that our system is not one of

choc ,
but necessity It is because we cannot,

i constant w*rs, prevent the exclusions of

our agricultural pro ucts froni England, th*t we are

ion driven to render on s Ives in

dependent of her for every day clothing, and at the

same time raise up a population of operatives to

consume the produce of our agriculture. But as it

bas bet n confidently asserted that we have suffered,

and papers in the interior have spoken of "the little

iriff has left us," I beg leave to snow that it

has taken nothing, and therefore that liltle it all we
ever had.

"In the autumn of 1815, when the country had

been destitute for a long time, negro cloths, (say
such as Webb plains, 7 8ths of a yard wide), ave

raged by the sales of that time, from*75 cents to gl,

per yard. In 1816, they s< Id at 70 a 90 cents per

yard. Since that period, the same description of

goods have sold as follows:

1817 Welsh plains, 7-Sthsyd. wide, sold at 60 a 80

1818 do do do 60 a 60

1819 do dO do 60 a 80

1820 do do do 56 a 78

1821 do do do 58 a 78

do do do 60 a 80

1823 do do do SO a 70

1824 do do do 50 a 6S

1825 do do do 50 a 70

1826 do do do 50 a 70

"It is, however, to be remarked, that the con-

sumption of British manufactured Regro cloths dur-

ing the last four years, has materially decreased,
and the importers have not been able to sell any

quantity of them at prices to cover cost, and the

retailers say that they make a far greater profit on

the American manufactured coarse cloth than on

the British."

We shall proceed to make some remarks on tin

facts above given from the "Courier."

Mr. Huskisson, president of the board of trade,

when justifying the treaty with Prussia asked,

"How could we successfully enter into competition
with the woollen manufacturers, 8tc. of the United

Stales, if any change be made in the shipping by
which tne raw material comes to this country?"

Must we be "brayed in a mortar" before we shall

comprehend that British "free trade" doctrines arc

manufactured for exportation a9 "negro cloths"

were in Yorkshire, out of old clothes, Hurt glued to-

gether to make them seem substantial?

But as to these cloths. The present lowest selling

price given in the "Courier" is 50 cents per yard.

By the tariff of 1824, ali cloths costing less than 33-J

cents per square yard in a foreign country, arc

deemed to have cost that sum, and charged with an

ail valorem duty of 35} per cent, on that valuation;

and thus a yard of 7-8 I scl tn costing, say 25

(and woollen cloth costing less than that can hardly

he worth the making up into garments), pays
about V2\ cents per running yard duty suy that

reight and charges brings it up to 40 cents; and

fet, though the lowest price is 50 cen f
s, the im-

porters have not been able to "cover cost" upon
it, though having an apparent profit of 25 per cent,
-in. wh It amount imported last year was only in

the pitiful sum of gll2,844. There must be some
reusoti for these things they cannot happen by
chance. The reason is thisthe establishment
of the minimum at 33$ cents, excluded the York-
shire cloths made out of old clothes and other flim

se\ ateriah, and encouraged the borne manufac-

ture, so tnat ttie average value of such goods, which
was 70 cents per yard in 1817, 1818 and 1819, has

1 been reduced, for the last three years, to 60 cents
in a sum as equal to the whole amount of the duty le-

vied on such goods, one seventh less in price than

heretofore, though, a* is stated, one fourth more
valuable because of their quality. One factory in

Massachusetts can annually make $500,000 worth of
these cloths, or four times as ouch as the whole im-

portation, taking the average of 1825 and 1826.
If the people of the south will look at these things,

; they must find that negro cloths, an well as cotton

i bagging, about which so much has been said, have

j

been rendered cheaper because of the slight pro-
I
tection afforded to them, t he planters of cotton

are protected by a duty of 3 cents per lb. by which

they profit in the exclusion of the East India pro-
' duct, whenever our cotton advances to 16 or 17

cents per pound; for if at 18, the Bengal article,

paying the duty, may be advantageously used for

numeious purposes in our own mdls. And the
time will come when the duty upon raw cotton will

prohably be increased to 5 cents per pound, to

shield our planters from the cheaper cultivation of

Greece, Egypt, &c. which, being close to the great

European markets, will have many advantages over

our's, and not be subject to that uncertainty and
hazard which has rendered so much service \npro-

tecting us against the influx of East India cotton
. in the distance of Surat and Calcutta from these

markets, and the consequent difficulty of affording
or receiving information of the production, demand,
or price of the article.

We have shewn in its proper place, that the re-

venue from foreign commerce has handsomely in-

creased in the last two or three years, and we fully

believe that it would yet more rapidly increase, were
all the foreign cloths now imported made at home.
There is nothing paradoxical in this. The duties

upon such goods would, of course, cease but others

would be introduced in greater quantities than at

present, and more than supply the deficiency, be-

cause of increased means in the people to gratify

their desires to possess costly articles.

Manufactures exceedingly advance the value of

real property . We offer the following cases by way
of examples
The ground oc upied by a certain manufacturing

establishment on the Brandywine, in Delaware, pays
320 dollars in annual taxes to the state and county;

not many years 3go, only one dollar a year was paid
on account of the same land: and not much more

would be paid now, were that manufactory and the

improvements caused by it, destroyed, and the wa.

ter power lost. This particular establishment is far

from being the most extensive on the stream spok-
en of.

Taunton is a little village in Massachusetts, m
which extensive manufactories have recently been

erected. The f.Mowing extract from the newspa-

per published in th^t place will shew the immediate

vhich have been produced:
"Keal estate hs advanced in the immediate vil-

Iftgefl
and upon water privileges, nearly four fold

within the last four or five years. From 500 to
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1,000 dollars are now obtained for buil ing lots in

the best sites, having sixty or seventy fed front.

Some of the town's land was sold the oth

for nearly 5,000 dollar*, which rive years ago would

not have br

The Columbia, S. C. memorial of 1323, against
the proposed tariii' of, (and irhich was chi< tly adopt-
ed in) 1824. asserted that "the diminution of the cus-

toms cannot, by any fair mo .! n, be rs

limated at less than one half; I aving seven millions

instead of fourteen. The remaining .-ven must

therefore, be miaed by direct tax ." Well the ta-

rifTIaw was passed and the products of 'he c

nereased from 13 m 1-521, and 17

millions in 1 823, to 20 millions in 1825 and

lions in 1826. Further, the whole value of the im-

portations in 1823, was 77 million*, but in 1

tcr the tariff, 96 millions, and 85 millions in 1826

direct tax" hath not been thought of by any
. What next?

IKON.
Iron and its manufactures imported ia the treasu-

ry year 1826, were as follows:

Side arms and tire arms, other than rifles and mus-

kets $111,207
^-knives, scythes, sickles, reaping

hooks, spades and shovels S 1,457
Screws weighing 24 lbs. or upwards 958

called "wood screws" 8S,S84
Other articles not speci6ed, (cutlery, iron-

mongery, &c.) 2,551,336

18,188 muskets 65,689
15S rifles 1,841

765,660 lbs. iron and steel wire 90,401

Tacks, brads and sprigs
230,996 lbs. nails, [probably all wrought] 23,739
34,426 lbs. spikes 1,328

413,766 lbs. chains and cables, and parts
thereof 29,140

Mills cranks and mill irons 6 1

1,499 mill saws 6,076

46,680 lbs. anchors 2,502
\ $44 lbs. anvils

Hammers and sledges for blacksmiths 1,683
176 lbs. castings

498,404 lbs. braziers rods 23,600
Ibt. nails or spike rods slit 17

.367 lbs. sheet and hoops 88,438
lbs. slit or rolled for bands

34,092 cwL in pigs 67,004
98,741 cwL bar and bolt, rolled

J5 cwt bar and bolt, hammered 1,590,350
36,525 cwt. steel M 1,325

..lementis offered

ly the domestic pr< aches the I

In respect to many articles, the in:; [bit that
our manufactures are nearly equal to the demand. The

aiogsin which wo are , arms,
and articles of ironmongery, inclu

and steel wire, sheet and hoops, hammer. I b

and steel and the manufacture of some of these is

increa- I screw*, mill saws, anchors, &o.
t probably be required from abroad

er but hammered bar iron, steel

:d in 'other articles t,

md the greater
made as chc iplj in the O.

a chief pal

ported,
hammered bar iron, of which the

Russia, (three fourths from the former), the whole
value of our exports to which countries were as fol-

lows:
Domestic articles. Foreign. Total.

Sweden and Norway $126 034 88.4

Russia I I 044 163 604 174 648

137.078 252,093 389,171

This official view of the trade which the V. States

carries on with Sweden and Russia, ahoold cer-

tainly induce us to attempt the whole manufacture of

hammered bar iron for ourselves, and not remain de-

pendent on those nations for so large a quantity of

an indispensable article, seeing that they tak-

tie from us in return To "buy cheap and sell dear,"
is a favorite saying wit'* certain economists b

buy at all unless we cao sell? Why buy, when we
can make as cheaply for ourselves?

The following particulars are authentic and inte-

resting, and many others of like character will be met
with in different parts of this appendix.
There are in Centre county, Pennsylvania, 7 blast

furnaces, capable of producing 8,600 tons, and ac-

tually producing 7 400. and employing 275 hands;
and 9 forges, capable of producing 2,490 tons, and

actually producing 2,050 tons, and employing 230
hands. The annual value of these manufactures is

as follows

7,400 tons castings at $30 |tftj>0fl
2,050 do. bar iron 100 .000

Employing 505 hands, nearly all able bodied men,
and probably subsisting at least 2.000 persons.
There are also three rolling mills in this county, but

the proceeds of them are not stated; and a manufac-

tory of "wood-screws,
1 '

at which was made mi

10,700 gross. A specimen exhibited to the conven-
tion shewed them to be of the first quality, and the

price was said to be low.

The furnaces of Huntingdon county. Pennsylvania,
annually make about 6,000 tons.

Mr. Murray, of Clinton county, N Y stated in the

convention, which met at Albany on t!

bill,"&c that Essex and Clinton cot]

1 2,000 tons of bar iron, and

making 6,000 tons; and that an investment of about

$100,000 in the iron business fun.,

that fed 600 mouths, consuming 5.000 bus!,

400 barrels of pork,
&c. the products of I

Rhode Island imports abou:

bar iron, annually, from

Pennsylvania.
The site of Mount Pcnn fur

I .

to that which was

persons in a new
The iron m

Igley's woi known
ie superior """PP'y-

Ore abounds in the neighboi
Vermont, >

Maryland, \ irginia and

ore, and have large manufactories, of it. Ore

plenty in several other states, and is mm

Inexhaustible quantities of iron ore are ft

Uy there are 7 or 8 furnaces and n

I he primary mar-

kets, aft of the neighborhood, are at

burg and Cincinnati
ll BQOh Itlil lii' 1 '

; N I iV ! . !i I i :

'

. i '>'.''.

and our artists work as ch<

*mc of
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our factories is also of American inTentioo, and im-

provements are made upon nearly all the models Im-

ported We are independent of foreign workmen for

these things; and can give as much koowledc-

receive, in cotton and woollen, and other machi-

nery.

The engine of 100 horse power, built in Pittsburg,

and used to raise water to supply the summit level of

the Union canal, cost, with its iron pumps and maehi

nory only ^S 000 It is capable of raising 660,000

cubic feet of water 94 feet, in 14 hours.

Among other manufactures of iron, we may notice

one of mill-saws, at Philadelphia, of such superior

quality and moderate price, as already nearly to

have prohibited the importation from Europe.

One furnace at Barrington, require* 1,200 bush-

els ooal daily, to keep it in operation, and nearly

five tons of pig iron are made every day 100 hands

are employed. The "Sterling Company," in the

city of New-York, at a late date, employed S00

workmen, assisted by three il a and work-

ing up five tons of iron per day, besides large quan-
tities of copper, brass, fa Anchors, chain cables,

steam engines and other machinery were made here.

In l.iucoln county, North Carolina, then- are four

furnaces and ten forges, which, in 1S23, made about

900 tons of bar iron, and 200 tons castings. There are

also extensive works in Stokes aud Surry counties.

It is every way sound policy in the people of the south

ern slates to establish and encourage manufactures

for themselves We have no local views on this sub-

ject. It wili, besides, increase the exchanges between

the stales and promote domestic competition, 'for

the common Denefit of all consumers.

At Tasuton, Mass. 1,200 tons of nails are made

annually, and 300 tons of plates, hoops and machine-

ry. At Pittsburg, there are seven rolling and slit-

ting mills, eight air foundries, six steam engine facto-

ries, one wire factory, c. Some of these are very

large establishments; one of them has two engines of

100 and 120 horse power!
A rolling mill on Esopus creek, New-York, is fit-

cd to manufacture 200 tons of iron weekly.
In Morris county, New Jersey, there are seven

rich iron mines, several furnaces, two rolling and

slitting mills and about thirty forges. The ore of

some of these mines has all the desirahle qualities of

the Swedish, and when the Morris canal is made, will

be worked very extensively.
Iron abounds in the north of Ohio. It is stated as

probable that 1,000 tons of pig iron were forwarded

to New York, via tlie Erie canal, during the past sea-

son, from Painesviile, where the ore is said to be so

accessible a* to cost at the woiks no mor< than 150

cents per ton. Three furnaces were at wok, ami

three others, with as many forges, were building
some time ago.
The manufacture of steam engines is a very large

and rapidly increasing nusincss. Many mechanics be

gin to use those of one or two horse power the cost

of which is a trifle. The cotton and rice planters
will soon have them to clean their cotton and rice,

and there will be thousands of them scattered through
our country m a very few years. Much printing will

be performed by steam power.

We have no means by which to arrive at the cer

tain value of the iron manufactures of the United

States. Some of the items were ihus given in the

returns of the marshals for 1810

Products of furnaces $2,931,277
bioomenes

forges 74,063

trip hammers 327,898

roiling and slitting mills 1,215,940
uailenes 2,4V
gun-smiths 593,993

'

i

The aggregate values, as staled in 1810, were pro-
bably one half short of the real values at that time.
The returns of 1820 are so defective as to be useless
for any general purpose, and were rightfully suppress-
ed.

The following remarks from a late British paper
arc interesting
There is not one branch of exports from this coun-

try, which has not been seriously reduced during the
last three years, with the exception of iron and steel.
The increased exportation of the raw material, has
long been known to the manufacturers of Sheffield,and believed by many to have been very injurious to
the irade of the town. This opinion will be rather
confirmed, than otherwise, by an examination of cer-
tain returns that were made to parliament, during the
last session, in which it appears, that the exports of
iron and steel, during the three years ending Janua-
ry, 1827, had increased from 851,578/. sterling, to
1,107,724/; while manufactured hardware and cut-
lery, during the same period, had diminished from
214,000 cwt. to 192,000 cwt. An increased exporta-
tion of iron aud steel, to the amount of upwards of
250,000/. sterling, in the short lime of three years,
affords a strong evideuce of a disposition on the part
of foreign nations to engage in the manufacture of
cutlery and hardware Shtjfield Courant.

[For some further remarks on iron, as connected
with the internal trade, see that head, in the precede
ing pages.]

SCRAPS.
Large quantities of snow have already fallen to the

north of Baltimore, and such has been the severity of
the weather, that the navigation of the Northern and Eric
canals has closed. Ice an inch thick formed ou the basin
at Albany on Saturday last. A remedy for these peri-
odical interruptions of internal commerce will be found
in the superior benefits resulting from rail roads.

A late census of Michigan, shews a gross jvopulation
of 17,411, of whom 192 are colored' persons.
There are now in the slate of Maine 196 Baptist
churches, 119 ordained ministers, 13 licentiates, and
12,029 church members. Nett gain the past year 484.

The steam engines in Great Britain have the power
of 375,000 horses, or 2,000,000 men; and as it is estima-
ted that each horse requires the product of two acres of

land, the use of steam leaves 750,000 acres at the dispo-
sal of the people. Great glass works are erecting on
Lake Champlain, by Boston capitalists the savings on
the cost of wood and sand, it is staled, will cause a great
reduction in the cost of the manufacture one account

says equal to 50 per cent. A large factory of what Ls

known by the name of Brittania ware was lately put
into operation at Taunton, Massachusatts. It is said to

he the second or third in our country, and promises to do
well. 36,780 bales of cotton were exported from

Petersburg, Virginia, for the year lately ended, of which
16,094 were sent coastwise. Four sisters lately-
met at Stillwater, New York, whose united ages
amounted to 309 years. the oldest 87, the youngest 70,
all in good health. Sometime ago, says the Schuyl-
kill Journal, two colored persons at a public house near
Joanna Furnace had a

dispute whilst playing at cards.

They (as we have been informed) agreed about butting,
or (fighting head to head) \\ ben one was unfortunately
killed. 'I he survivor was lodged in the county jail on

Thursday evening. A pamphlet has been published in

France, entitled "the art of nutting on a cravat in thirty
four different ways, with the author's portrait!"
A writer in the New England Farmer recommends the
substitution of mulberry trees for stone walls and wood-
en fences. The tree is easily cultivated, is ol a thick

growth, and bears clipping and cutting without injury.
The leaveS) ot course, might be profitably used for

feeding sUkworms. The Hock of merinos, the proper-
ty ofDM royal highness the duke of Wirtemberg, as well
,-is that of M. Pcitet, lias yielded about 3,560 pond.*;

(126,000 pounds) of fine wool, winch have been sold for

exportation. The merinos were sold at 35 to 34 rubles,

that of the third generation at 30, and that of the first and
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their attention to the cuhure of silk? The labor would
be much better suited to females, than that whic

v in the culture of cotton. Many in

u-e large might from the labor of their own chil-

per ann. I trans-

portation would g:

toft to those irket.
"

And a good e the art

independence,
either b H the volumes

of a Q> an ob -

< /ions."

:;<ch talking on the

t .<<>rv to a system, and

prosperity, and pe-
a poor or dep>./id-

be a phenomenon - <foy keep no store

. I in our country is but a small piece
its will buy it. A little

: every thing a little more will dig

berry trees

. il! put in tl ' and an

pecies

this in a little time will produce grafts sufficient for your
do have a potatoe and pea patch

. bir lost and when you can no lon-

uud, its annua'/ value, by ano-

nd more agreeable employment, viz.
-

e, becomes a life estate worth three

.1 and tflirty dollars per annum. Can any more

iviting inducement be offered to honest in-

!, by grafting the silh mulberry on the na-

of our country, fam persuaded that the pro-
id year would be considerable, but

to be some doubt of the propriety of begin-
to take the leaves off the foreign mulberry,

tree will bear this robbing as soon as you
the thread it produces, though coarser than

nt, and peculiarly fitted for the

ful and coarser fabriek, and w.-.s

. sufficient, 1 am assured, would be quickly
northern ingenuity in the production

ing the latter more durability and a

handsome appearance.
laves, the pursuit of silk

mployment not only a hundred per
ore profitabl n, but more calculated to

ma of humanity and -vise policy
slave exposed to' the mi-

ning (lamps, and dews, in a cot-

iding through grass and weeds, or basking
mber sun, while probably in a

forbids exposure of any kind, she might be

in a comfortable room, and which ul-

udently directed, might render some trips
"

quite unnecessary. This would not ren-
'

merchant," to shew Mr. Plan-

paper" in the "fair' called a

|r^/- !y rejoice in the success of every
e national industry, and think that v. I

m of silk the. creation of a new and very va-

for the internal or foreign commerce of the

.ving a powerful tendency to link the

thcr, and render all the

more happy. If not yetprepan d to manufacture

it at home, it appears to us that raw silk might easily be

rendered an article for export second in importance only
to cotton, and without any sensible effect on the Other-

, inductive industry of the country.
Much ha* been said 'concerning the establishment of

manufactures in the BOUtli. We KhOW of no reason why
light

not a8 well flourish south of the Potomac as

north of that river, especially in the parts adjacent to Ma-

ryland, populated with nearly tin- same sort of persons,
and having much similarity in maimers and habits; boi we

apprehend that if the severe laws which have been passed
. slaves are necessary, thfA

\ be highly inexpedient to employ thriii in i

tablishments; and those on a small scale are comparative-
ly unprofitable. In some

parts,
no fears could be enter-

tained from gatherings of slaves, or the progress that thev
would make in a knowledge of their own capacity and
power] but in others, we think, that such things might be
attended with considerable hazard, in the course of events

judging from the
sensibility shewn upon the subject.

There are but few
places, however, well fitted for facto-

ries, at wV.ipj, R wholesome population of free white labor-
ers might iiovi,,. ,.asy v collected witli as mnofa
at Richmond, let*.., Fredericksburg, Raleigh, for
examples, as m llaltui COuntV; and these would be
perpetually collecting rou.m .,.m bodies of persons who
might be relied upon m case*

ffesidos,
r.es would prevent the emigiJ on f thousands

of poor white people .to parts ot the coi... rv whercin
labor is more honorable llian in the south, aim r

MI<l]iv
raise op a new and powerful class of individuals every u..'y

important to the public safety and national welfare high-
ly productive, and defensive, not dangerous- a class n,

much superior in intellect and comfort to the population
from which they would be drawn, as the latter are to the

stoves. This is not a speculative opinion and out of
these would arise many highly-gifted persons to adorn
the societies in which their lot should be cast Some of
the most valuable and wealthy of the people of the Unit-
ed States are of these men that have created their own
titles to respectability, and who command it her.,

their good qualities. The employment of white

lives in the factories would keep up the separation which
is thought so becoming and proper, if not absolutely ne-

cessary, in the south but numerous slaves might be em-

ployed in furnishing subsistence and materials, in hun-
dreds of different ways probably to an increase of their

own comfort and more advantageously to their.owners,
because of the new markets afforded tor the products of
their labor. We do not speak in reference to household
manufactures they are almost every where profitable
and proper, and employ much time that, without them.
would be wasted. The cultivation of silk does not ap-

pear liable to the objections just above hinted nt it may-
be mixed with and become a part of the odinary con-

cern.-, of the landholders and their slaves, and certainly

yield a larger and more certain profit than cotton, pro-

portioned to the land and labor employed and the trans-

portation of it to market would he a trilling matter, corn-

pared with the value of the article.

From what we have heard on this subject, almost any
farmer or planter whose whole family consists pf 15 or

20 persons, might supply an annual average of '2 or 300
lbs. of raw silk, without feeling any loss of land or labor

engaged in the business; and this alono would pay all

the extra duties imposed by the tariff, {ifany there are.')

on a whole county with 15 or 20,000 inhabitants and in

some measure prepare the people of the south, (who in

their cotton may almos be ),aid to have a monopoly of

the exports of the United Suites in products of the soil).

for the state of things to which they are hastening by the

over-production ot their staple; which it is for the here-

fit of eur manufacturers, as well as our planters, should

command a better price than it bears at present; just as

the millers make most profit when the farmers are pros-

perous. And in these profits no injury is rendered to

the rest af the community that is not more than coun-

terbalanced bv advantages gained, in the more liber d

circulation of money and higher wages paid for labor. It

should always be remembered that it is the ability to pur-

chase, and not the nominal price of an article, which ope-
rates as the cost of it to the consumer. A laborer pbjUUU-

ing 151) cents per day, can pay two or three prices more
for his bread, or his clothing, or his groceries, &c. than

another who receives only \<)0 vents per day for either

of these items make up but a small part of necess:

penses, while his earnings are ad\anced f>(> per cent.

The silk manufacture is a very important Que. ^Ye
import large quantities of silk goods which, in due tiui~,

might be made at home. The British have long pro-
tected and cherished this manufacture, and it is one of

pi it extent in England. A late Liverpool paper says
"The largest order ever given in Fngland for the silk

trade, has been by his majesty within the last few weeks

to complete the furniture of the new apartments at

uits ot hangings of
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the most magnificent description; and the estimated ex- .

penae which w ill att.rul theOrder wdJ be nearly 80,000. .isco>ered i the w ir2 ^r,,
al MoWte

. d latelyfhe order ,s not, we b ined to one hou* for bv dT^^ wttl ,lot * publbhcdthe trade, but eben to thn I10
* proper autb;.., sTmmOKthe trade, but ghen to three or lour of th<

sjve, in order both to have it completed in
Ji-

' a,,< ' to

afford employment to an increased numb-
Jl

Ariel

u, ' lm ' dob*.
t of a {

!,m on coarse

for the ,

losed: and th* ~JL1

'" of i".UvMuaU eS.rt ";
' bc su -

.^period,, ^^on^ng^'
^e public mind h

ti". 221

'/io/e affair to

ulditional i.n. e

ouldhave

,...,
-011111 of thi

wposed by ihe II

and a- n before die

when
of the tanf, are

OWledge that much, (if not all), the evil

il from it, never lias and probably never
]. The only article thej c:m point
.1 in pi riH", is cotton oaj

il hundredIIUUI M^l 1 (Ik, .III III 1*11 IT III >(. '
I .11 II 'li|lll(ll (inn a

ofbagging, imported in th i, i% \Jiieh the duty
yard. Ihe duty it would now pay,

under thr tariff would he not mute 4^ W

j

1
" l

:

ter; but there is an appar<
regularity in it which, we think, that the

;

understand, warmed ;h ti,

sions on the subject, and we hope "that all questions
concerning it, may, if possible, be put
at once if the papen shall be called ,

branch of the national legislatui i

I a puhlic wish fitly n . ^ | 4R>( .

sometimes been given tip to mCWtu
the points of which might ha^f

j

than five. It will he expected of u
1 whatever belong* to thi nd we shall

ci.Hoinranre, audit was re-
"

depart-
oo had ordered

-'n-xtweaawthat the
vti-acts from 2f

not worth complaming of; and it
whatever belongs to tin

urd to attribute the present high price
lb,3

practicable;
and lh< that the

> to th*. tii, iff for it has b:,d no more influ
' "k( ' Ht 0,1Ct '

:""1 *s hriel as possible.
- -

1 I I . Iirl i..|,t
to the tariff, for n has n ..

til it has on the rise and fall of our majestic river."
j

tor t,,L
*

lblic judgment.

We have more tlum once noticed

t" machine:
;

'

itain. Thl
I lor weaving broad cloth,

I 'i put Up and is in

, highly approved ot In the know-
are fully able to "return light

lit."

lelpbJM papers mention that a i

I gentleman of

\. hnhurg, :.i ported, has been exhibit-

"d not iter than ma I "om the

maker and others, but on account of

dlv !;-

A similar I

more than '

the importation will be

will be

I ITS in.. Howard. The city councils
tinmiv, at their late extra ses.siuri, pa
obtain a portrait of our late valuable ai

and distinguished soldier of the revel
who left not behind him anyone, perhaps, wl

seen more or Ian hims. It : nirr I

Of tbote who passed with him through all the h
and battles of the smith, ami was a soldier

our much esteemed friend,W ilmington, Del. who .

<! sometime ag

attached to thearmy seven years and ten n

during nil which lime 1 never lost more than
Hid lever was absent one day

without have. I u

;h also
resides .t W ilmmgi
ed tie-

a younger man, hut
faithfully and gall

the revolutionary army ^ disbanded.

proc< dii

Li ulioii than il

In our hsl paper \ Mr. I

^CQOtlQt

ami intereating, and will, no

I

'
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===== rest to he Inserted in parallel column*: to issue veeklj
;

appointing
a conven

p m >

^j in adwooe. The design o

ot elect-
Mr. I

deno ai

I. of tin.-

untfl wbi

/;-..r sir 1 :

as to the lat
ton lived
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of time. " The court decided, that the trttth col.

proved in jttsttjicutioii.

A i . . mil (locum.

tteville

letter, mid
address

IF Green,
id the testitn

of most of tin- <atementa cuuuiuod n

The very abh- .1; .
I "'

J
l
**\v were

not closeduntil iidv '' li|
' T hut <>t Mr. Doddridge,

,,.-.. iilaut, r\ high
nth which it

it. Ill'

tai placed weft nnUar

jr |h
* ot the

jeol;
'' Ui v, (the

Kitor
in tli. takes it upon hitu

led that it a .

> itiz. .11 torelatethese

cadtunuiei in the public journals in which they have been

litem, or

of being b

: portion of the* mi-
ce to be complete.

Tbeio men of both political par-
lie*, j

i 1 :i vet>

iltct 0\

FOB

, such as

I '.il as cousul

Doo Pedro, not having been able
to obtain the recognition of himself in that capacity, has

quilted the c I. Count <

tiraau (1 that I

i; hut it

: francs,
- ..ill be invi

:.i.<] in |

.

I'T.ll <! (...Hi-

ll) op-

i killed

:
- then

I

: rnral'ii

tim thai

It is mU

bj C,IK>) insurgei
. and even country . i> yet ui k

poited that Barcelona had fallen iiftofhc
; tin auturgeoU.

ed at London tram Rio Janei-

ro, on !.

is brother,

bavin**1

Hut die
. aiiis a

eed immetii making
and erpemhtwe for th

nn which it ma. be mierredthai the

disposed quietly to \ ieid her pr
ii tai

Vccoui

hospitals, depo

in die harbor i f h\ count r

in the highest being built

plan, of the most ilmai l

lest services. I

favor the idea, tliat Russia at h

measure*; and the porte is to fur -dun
i. DUbc

r dated 19th September,
recruit* b the whole empire of

two in mdred inhabi

ill pecuniary lax, which is now 10 be abolished.

This levy, it ii

mi n, nait ol which will have to supply the \

in:; frOUl dentil ami the discharges of UlOSU who have
'

their legal line.

i : um.
The Philadelphia

1

turning thanks for the snpplk
ncfit ot the oh! men, wotneuaud children ol

I in more ii

. which, as it is deprived ol

horrihli ar, (a war I

m* litu lie H
i,n his u

I

I .ill. il

i a pass
w
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It:

XMe advices from Ind

lie has l**en fought in Up|
'-.

j

iitSinh. The v.
and 10,000 horse, whil -

ed to only 1" I

mie* met on the banks <\i the !

armed
hi the Smhs,

numbrrs were sabrett !>v ttuniit's cavalry, and a bodj

bans lost eight

Is, and their camp

I tiser mentions that the war in

ttj
:ui army of Hunmse.

goon early in the n aodde-
chiefof the

V nquished have

ne into the territory ned bj the British,

lialf ot" whoi . sgricul-

ill soon

rounded

V-n 1

featcd th<

itt; it

and m to take effect sixty days afterbe pub!.
Important chungi

a like and brown cotton goods. The duty is in-

tents per vara, for vara wale, and in

ii to the great principles of militarv la*

nded the president and senate in the la'st re-
uumeroua

Perhaps 1 hare gone too far. I

certain evidence that gen. Jackson has changed.
Is the tariff or internal improvements.

ussion in the country, and various

ibjeet, but what is the truth of the

.Ml,.
- '

-! hate been r. y,,,V( | , tnc publications of Messrs.
Buchanan, Eaton, and Wks, and the conversation of

^ ( A into all this, with a desin-
. lining the truth of these CWeg, Upon a care-

ful perusal of this testimony, I discover a,.,, these, gen-
tlemen w. re all the Friends Of gen. Jackson.

"Vixuttaey
wire (to doubt laudably engaged in devising the waj
means of securing his election. That Bomo of them sup
posed the succor of Mr. C. arouId effectuate their wish-

es, and that thiseould he obtained by leaving th<

of the stati- department Open, Bllt there is no testimo-

ny that Mr. Clay knew what these persons t*ere thinking
ot. On the contrary, it is manifest, that whilst somegen-
tlenu-n were making arrangements to open the door, and
set a hook and line, baited with state department, and
which they, judging by

sonic standard, supposed would

certainly produce a nibble or a bite the trout, from any-

thing which appears, was asleip. And is it possible
thai this legislature will assert the facts differently from
what are made OUt by the friends of the general, and the

adversaries of Mr. Clay."

"When gentlemen are driven from the position, that

evidence of guilt is to he found in the statements oflltie-

an equal proportion exceeding that width, viz: for every hanan, Baton, kc. sonic of them say, that the fact ot

one eighth of a vara increase in width, one and a half
"

.ration in duty. On brandy the duty is iu-

-
1 per ban-el of 5 arrobas, or 19 gallons; and

r barrel.

LEGISLATURE OF TENNESSEE.
I II OF Mil. WILLI '.MS.

Bra extracts from the speech of Mr.

"Williams in the senate of Tennessee, on the resolutions

and argument of Mr. Brown:

"That distinguished man at the head of the state de-

nt, and many others ofour most enlightend states-

men, are in favour of high duties, or what is called the

American *yxtem. Although I have heard Mr. Clay ad-

vocate this system with powerful arguments, and with a

matchless eloquence, yet my early opinions remain the

same I have no information as to tin- opinions of Mr.

Adams on this subject. Hut I know that a part of his cab'

Clay's having voted for Adams, and the latter appointing
the former to the department of state, is, of itself, satis-

factory evidence of bribery and corruption. I beg gen-
tlemen to pause before they come to this conclusion.

This argument will involve ourselves in guilt, and like-

wise some ofthe best patriots and ablest statesmen. What
is our daily practice? In bestowing our little patronage
almost daily, do we not, where the qualifications of the can-

didates are equal, prefer our friends to our enemies? I an-

swer we do. And tor doing this, would we not indignantly

repel a charge of bribery or corruption
} We certainly

would. Will we practise on a rule, and exclude others

from the use of it ? Society will not grant us such an immu-
nity, andproliit all public men from conferring favors on
their friends and force them to besto* all offices on their

enemies. Is this to be the rule in the next administra-

tion;' If it is, then indeed, in the language of one

member, it will be like Caisar's wife, above suspi-
cion. Let us recur to a former period in the hislory of

net opposed to the tariff; ami an indiscriminate charge ;

our government. In 1801 Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Burr,

against the administration, that they were in favor oftbe

tariff, would he doing great injustice, and I will not consent

Gentlemen are treading on ticklish ground in at-

tempting to consign to in. amy all those who ire, OT
r of the tariff I beg them to remember

iff -md internal im-

prorem Ami the last t u-iff !ill passed both
< members.

had an equal number of votes for president, and th;

election devolved on the house of representatives, as it

did at the last election. After many ballottings, by the mag-
nanimous conduct of a distinguished member from Dela-

ware, Mr. Jefferson was elected. Cov. Claiborne, was
then tin- only member from Tennessee, He voted for Mr.
,letters m, and by his vote Mr. Jefferson was made presi-
dent of the i rutted States. Shortly afterwards. Mr. Jei-

notice on the cha rson appointed Mr. Claiborne governor of the: Missis-

don for introducing
in tins portrait When I was in die senate of

is denounced as a radical and anti-fa-

lijeetcd to me, thai I *.!-> by birth,

education, in feelings and in potties, a southern mm; and

sippi territory. The newspapers hostile to Mr. Jeffei-

d on this, and charged him with bribery and

corruption. Hut I have no recollection that any one of

datures of the states were at that time called on
to make good the charge without testimony. Mr. Jeffer-

thrown overboard in i lid not act UpOll the modern refinements in bestow
Gen. Jackson was m\ successor. lie was up

tie: hub a tariffman, and for internal improvement by
ral government, and ws much better

suited to represent a western state than I was. i would
not surrender the convictions ot my h'-st judgment to a

momentary and artificial excitement 1 met

composure. The tariff bill passed by the votes of gen.
Jackson and his colleague, Mr I

edto sec a total revolution in Tennessee, on the
of the tariff. Almost

every one is tto-.v on m\ side.
He are a'l au'i-nuijf\ 1 rejoic of my
countrymen converted, to what I consider the true faith.

Mr. Eaton, With Whom I got along whilst
my colleague, with much harmonv, I feel assured, has
Vcn thoroughly converted on the subject of the tariff, as

Ins enemies instead of his friends. He
old fashioned republican. He preferred his

friends to his euemies: and now, that he has lived and
died in the hearts of his countrymen, arguments are

prove that he was guilty of bribery and cor-

ruption. All this proves the miserable shifts to which

gentlemen may he driven, when they are fatally bent on
Audi have iiv- annrpose. I warn them, lest the course they are) now

Jng should recoil on themselves,"
"From what 1 could hear of this- state paper, some al-

: made to the colonial trade, and a charge prefer-
red that that trade has been lost by some fault of tin- exe-

cutive. Neither proof nor argument is offered in sup-

port of ihis specification, yet we must, find the accused
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i

i

"Wonders will never cease. Is it possible tliat old

England ling advocates in the patriotic state of

Vinl that we must renounce our former opi-
n to the world, that

mtry is wrong in that long
the British

tinting the direct trade be-

I ugland, founded on per-
-Unwed the late m

of trading with tl.-

denied u*. NORTH EASTERN BOUNDARY
-lie hu-alu

ni,'
us. Ai, -in

| put*-.! t.

n this principle nt i

which ;

Lit of the trade which ha

were denounced for their attachment to so vile a wretch.

So toon, however, as he was destroyed, some of those who
wire concerned in this work of i'.iqun

M n high min ' md honorah
ti) pardon tl

in his cause. I have, sir, pre*
.per of unkft

desultory mauner.
t*d into the debate

give re

enquiring, perhaps, it would he found to the most kindly I

t, mainly origiuati
with a few prominent politicians, who reside about ourjright, and in--

port towns, who desire the West son find prtld
-

diey ilid -

ago, even itth
1 honor.'' I (his suhj-et in cons.

|

Tin s that corniption is established by the'n*
lhct t)i ited between the president eiti/en, named Baki

> inurh. According to this *

dawaska, under a j
ndemned for making ;,,,d \j :i .

pt inculcated from high antho- mock trial

ta s, both
; t! ,d to pay a fii

human and i freet any purpose. As to the We give h,

charge
I rerse then* respective states tailed account of die different points in disp i

author may haw seen the evidence to that it v

it none has been submitted tons. British government claim all the ferrit
Would charitable to suppose that these UiU, and the range of bmd from tho

r own homes, to regulate their the waters Bowing into to
If the allegations contained in this into the Penob

..re true, our delegation in congress will fall short

of their duty il they do not prefer articles of impeach-
i high criiir lucanois against the pre-

n. Jackson or Mr.
red prim iple. The former

ime Bfter the campaign was opened, was con- " U
.
0,h*r

''."V
""" B v

"J
or

P
j N1

i more prominent candidate than Mr. M,\ Li* l]

\

.ember of this le-
Bcl mMudl ol

lun.
w,d jurisdiction between the government

,-,. t | l(
. . That Btate aud the province ol New-Brunswick; ai

The territorj fa said to be equal t* fhe wl

Us, ofgreat fertility
an I

population of half a million,

men held in Canada exhorting the govcrnmeni to

Olutc in their claim* to the dispUl

ncc and peace, so thai th

venting die i or land-

sacred and inestim

i as sitpp
ti. From tl

v

t J

.personal
BOt be embrr d by any uuauu.o...

nd p

I ioa The l<:m
t

- and d
- th> comni

ii rloscd h*

|

When (his whs
;

(

foaaaaW,

I

I

1
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So that commencing at the p
: of

] theory, certahily, to suppose that arms of mountains and
parallel hills would, as they usual I) do, separate the head waters

nil you

Scotia, bv i

saeh Ihe

! of sj' >!< d to

point o!' tl

. * York

part of

MIU.l-

tor h

in directions entirely contrary. As
d hut in one place, ami

nlcl not separate the wa
Nvhk-.ii ilow into

(hose uhicb flow into the bays
imaquoddy, from those of

I itday, :,ikI u ,, continuous chain can be
i i that lull, and as die line extended north-

rould 1 believe, rvneh the St. Law-
rence without reaching an) such; it is rh<. M but lair te
seek for the meaning and intent of those, whu ingotiateil

; fixed die mode <>t ascertaining the bouttOa

pica. Ineir meaning was certainl} this, to ascertain 1W4
i the streams which fall into the river St. Law-
and those w Inch flow into the Atlantic ocean,

until it. reaches where the line

irth from die source of the Schoodio shall iu-

[f this is dour the intent and meaning ".tie:

is kept good, and the thirteen states "keep p
i of their original ami indefeasible property. ll

. En 1. mil may add a brg< tetritory U> her north

for it site must barter her

r hi>; 'I faith. To conclude, we rntty ask the Ihi-
- of New Brunswick- among whom

).>k its rise. Which is the N. W. angle of

tia, as intended by that treaty; is it at .Mars

11111? The pamphlet upon this subject lately published
in London was from the same sourer., anil I would again
ask who they are, who, hiding truth and fact under. a

few technicalities ami sophisms, would cool -bloodedly
excite two powerful nations lo the work of war and de-

struction.

"It is astonishing, (says the Quebec "Gazette before

mentioned), that there can he any dispute on -the sub-

ject. The north west, angle of Nova Scotia is not Kit

undetermined; it is a line from the St. 'Croix-duo north

to the highlands; the height of fond whare th* waters

turn, and' thence along the highiuvds, still -fallowing the

turn of the waters, according to tin; description of the

proclamation ot 1768 the acknowledged boundary at the

time the treaty was made."

There is no doubt hut that the efforts of the British

government wjll be great to wrest from us this valuable

point to he

"And that all disputes which might
I of the boundaries of the

said I 11 ented, it is li

and declared, I :md shall a

t Nova
, drawn

dve not r to the high-
lauds rhlauds which divide those i-i-

1 the river St. I wivnjoe,
tlantic oceau, to ti.

itieut river, thenc

river, to the
foityrfifth

due west on that latitude," ice
rn boundaries of I 1

j

tin drawn in a

airnfl;.- >y a line to he dr

I

of Pundv, v
its sou, north to{he aforesaid highlands which :i M, '"' s of the St. Lawrence, and, at one point, only

. erthat falls into the Atlantic ocean, from those
'

sdicmt/orfc/ miles S. V,. from Quebec; and accordingly the

ld Canadian and Acadian settlement ol Maduwastca, ex-

ling before the couquest of.Canada by the British, will

and
ami hit d between them running within the disputed territory

his quondam Atlai considerations which do 1 to belong 10 tim

intend) ion in. the pro- |

u - States and should have been considered m focming

, .on ourte.rritoi) ;
for ifthe rightfulness of our claim is

iaUlished the boundary will pass in some places within

..n a treat v,
i.i 1 tlent to

franklin, am

-

of won

1, which

I

-* have

-. of 1783.

Mowing extract fr sty of Ghent
it will be seen that the subject commanded the attention of

the commissioners, and however we may regret that this

n satisfactorily adjusted under that

provision the validity of our claim es-

tablished Hty of 17S.5.

,
neither that point ot the highlands

lying dm- north From the iourcc ol the river St. Croix,
d in the former treaty of peace between the two

angle of Neva Scotia, nor the
:uo.si head of Connecticut river, baa yet

. fee, it is agreed that, tor these seve-

ral purposes, two commissioners shall be appi
sworn, and authorized to act, Kc
And again

1
i islonors shall have n^wer lo

tain and determine the points above mentioned,
. the provisions of the said treat]

11 hundred and eighty three, is

Tin: correspondence which h for sometime
rtween ?thc secretary oi itatp.and the!

Maine, on this intl i.'ct, ^vill no doubt ,

jibbed, from v > icb we 11 make such ex
ic vhol" ground.
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In the meantime it ia AmkMm, m order that the end*

ofjusti. .ttamed.that irritating
acts should give

fid measures:

-rompr H

Ob*e)i*itioitirtm the rnimr, Wing rail r*

ii in the

lit hilt <l for a

relative

aniouui prinian

i

red with the

! M-l road, or
hi ti u tkm, us

nl to be pro-

p

great io

rmer direct

tiniatc baa been de-
< the produc
|j to result from the

persona bud-
, trade hen -

ntoent of it.

iuht be found to

rod will oi

. it\.

t 1 to 3; that is, a

h 1 vel i

: estimate* I l-i. >

df the load; while Mr. Wood, whose experiment
more sat of the

load. \ - to die iu

eoaatructioa
pi

,i lion, and ..

-

tins ro I

amount

150 pounda ol tht load,

eqOal t

Hut m ord .

we a ill present, in h

before ineoti

-

with thai of
r>,ui!.

pas*

I >il

Ic in the

la it ex-

l)
to the

t in the

r iiri
Bj| MK1)|' !- >! !> llt:il . .1

'

the tt

ding to

lhatdi

inir.

1:ou

ir io in

o'.d in a |(

- me to

il.

It is
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I
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io

U
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and that

would ei
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1
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I
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Rl ' -PLANTS AND SEEDS, &c

-scls, or otl

J

utility.

Ti

us of'
causing

,, I'nited States all such tires and plants
t heretofore known in the Unit-

. under proper cull

ling useful, as well as superior
are already cultivated here. To tins

f-nd I hare his directions to address myself to TOti, invok-
effect to die plan that he lias in view.

! for timber; grain of any description;
the table; esculent ro<

whatever nature, whether useful as

domestic animals, or for pw
:. d with manufactures or any of the

the plan pcoposi .1. A
them, to be liad iu the country where
..iid believed to fall under one Or Other

11 at the foot of this letter, as

I v. it not being into:.ded to exclude, Others,

yourself maj have knowledge, or be able,

,'iiry, to obtain knowledge. With any 'hat yon
in yourpower to send, it will be desirable

-iuli notices of their cultivation and natural his*

be attainable in the country to which they
tin- following questions are amongst

the particulars concerning which
iiifor:, be sought:

1. 1 i.. latitude and soil in which the plant most flour-

2. V. seasons of its bloom and maturity,
ami a - duration?

t propagated? by roots, seed*,
:.uw ; and how cultivated? and

tal circurasta ling Kscultiva-

. ted by frost, in countries where frost pre-

p popular naro< of the plant, and,
id character.

i of the place of its growth above the

I literature of the country,
tion upon its cullui

lsecl
i

-, vlf
I, medicine or the

(Id their gratuitous co-

fully, your most obedient se;

RICHARD RUSH.
is for putlimr uf> and transmitting teed

plants.

praying the letter of die secretary of the treasury.
of 8< pi. 0, l87.J

With a riea to the tran from distant

countries, the first object of care is to obtain seeds that
are fully ripe, and in a sound and healthy state. To [|,S S

lest attention should be paid, otherwise, att the
cafe and trouble that may lie bestowed on them will bu\..

been wasted on objects utterly um less.

'I hose seeds that are not dry when gathered, should
be rendered 80 by exposure to the air in the .shade.

When
dry, the

seeds should be put up into p:-p, i

Common brown paper has been found to answer til for

making such bags. I5nt, as the mode of manufacturing
that paper Varies in different countries, the precaution
should be used of

{Kitting
a portion Of the seeds in Oth I ,-

kinds of paper. 'Those thai most effectually exclude
air and moisture, are believed to be the- best for that pur-

It would be proper, also, to enclose son,

seeds in paper or cloth that hat ped in melted
beeawax. it has been recommended that seeds collected
ma moist country, or season, be packed in charcoal.

Alter being put up according to any of these modes,
the seeds should be enclosed in a box, which should ll

covered with pitch, to protect them from damp, insects

and mice. During the voyage they should he kepi in a
cool, airy, and dry situation; not in the hold ofthe ship.
The oily seeds soonest lose their germinating faculty.

They should be put in a box with sands earth, in the fol-

lowing manner: first, about two inches of earth at the

bottom; into this the seeds should be placed, at distances

proportionate to their size; on these another layerofearth
about an bch thick; and then another lay crofseeds,and so
on with alternate layers of earth and .seeds, until the

ion about a foot of the top, which space .should
In filled with sand; taking care that the earth and sand be
well

put in, that the seeds may not get out ofplace. The
box should then be covered with a close net work of

cord, well pitched, or with split hoops or laths; also <

pitched, so as to admit the air without exposing the

tents of the box to be disturbed In mice or a< i

(!s thus put up will germinate during their pas-
id willbe in a slate t. he planted Immediate)) t i\

lb' Ir arrival.

Although some seeds, with a hard shell, stub as nut--,

i, plums, Sec. do not come up until a long til

let- they hit sown, it would be proper, when the kernel
is oily, to follow the method just pointed out, that theym ay not turn rancid on the passage. This precaution;.-:
also useful for the family 1. air. Is, (taurine), and that of

especially when they bavetu cr

'

liich seeds in a ger-
i ii. a\ he exposed during a long voyage, and,

r means of ensuring lb of the.

i or plants from i

ing them up and i

,

< n the

[irepar-

immendetl to b<- put into boxes with earth,
of them, (each

i

}, in a coat of beeswax, and afterwards
rered with pitch.

ins roots .should
'

with in ih iiio( iided h r

young plants. Bullious and tuberous roots should be
in the same man, K r as has :di< i.dy bfeeu

:l. : I XCi lit, that, II

us free as possible from earthy par-
be used. Some of the bulbous and tube-

lot 1 Ing [.:
<

;
. .1 iii sand, may be

and put in boxe* covered with net-
work or laths.

Whi ofplants cannot be successfully trans-

mitted, they may be sown in boxes, and sent in a vegctat-
\". Ie:e more than one kind is sown in the

J should be keptdistiuct by laths, fastened.

in it crosswise on a level with (he surface of the ground
in which they Were sown: and, when different Sorts are

if, it w ill be mpArt-

lt is prop* .

r othergen

I t the United Si

nd yon their n

the ropy ot his 1. u< r of insti uctions, which
! for your informal It is believ-

of the

Kuols should not be put in the same box
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in the box. I

ly marked, and referred 1 leriptjve not<

accompany them.
n plants cannot be with a

heir nossesi tme qualities which

Uture or ot) en them, they
in a grown r tliis purp

should betakea up when yow -

equainted with th n in the countries

. w ill know at wli

I direct into the boxes iu uliic!,

.t cannot be conveniently
. tip with a ball of earth about the

roots, and le- rooti of each surrounded with wi

moiit. They
'

each plant
i<l the in-

Ih-d w ith w< '

re the rime will permit, it is desirable that the
; the plants be well established in the b

which they are transplanted. Herbaceous plants re-

quire only a short time for this; but, for plants of a

{texture, two or three months is sometimes ne-

of plants, or of seeds that
are sown, in

ind four feel loaf, with small holes inth<
il with a shell, or piece <>i'

tile, or
m-c, for letting off

should be a layer ot w< inches
. the bottom, or, if that eanuol

, and
upon that, about

inches depth hash die
ted" should

surface el the earth should be

is, cut small, which should be Occasionally washed
the sur-

ind to wash oft' mouldiness, or any saline
u it.

-it to be put on board the ship,
ned to the

oyer the

>r other set

. or winds, ami from the

ild be kepi

Id, nor

th which th-

dt par-

i ihttnre of dry 1 1

Itnii)

ring up and t: ,

tion totlR- distance ot Ue
ud the differ

.

; ir
place,

ai

tmended, m>:

OQlj that the aid ofe in pro-
Uld and puttil it ih;;t

ibex be invited to

d of the pi

cultivation and

I ha\e |0 l

copy oi a eommttnk
to the consuls of til

to desire that the oil

promoted by you, on all

your power.
The execatj deep intei

and, by particolar attention to n, \ u willprobablj
fer a lasting benefit to ti

Hie letter of th so full
and satisfactory, that no further explanation!
sars on my part.
You will be phased to report to fl. ,t u|,a f

; you do in execution of this object, and return th<

to the department when i i hed from th.

which you now command, [am, respectfully,
liU

prop

HA) INYB.YTI
no

The cotton manufacture in the United
d with hi

by the national gorernmi
tagc of all parties plai

uily about s. (,:;;) apiodles-

ind befqre
'

hundred millions unlet

What am

by our own mills are
- world
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diterranean, and many bales have been seal to Qsa>
ton! They would drive the like British or India

out of lion thereat

liberally allowed! There is nothing more thai

truth in these statements but how wonderful are

the changes that hare taken place!
1 lit | |m< lint ot 1 expo: ti.ion

of dofl York,

Iti.iO do.

.7 07 do.

ling

Aug 31, . . 2i)77 do.

I ipments of t'.e remaining four

837 ke
( j

us par;
of the

I port,
he it n (ported,

,l, are those that have

been j The finer goo !s

i:acture oil

supplies."

-upposed that about 4 or 4 \ pound? of raw cot-

.he average daily amount used for each person
employed it) oureottofl milla, the weavers not being
eoanted. The bale of cotton, some Weighing much
more and some less may be generally taken as a

quantiu representing nearly 400 lbs.

i cotton
printing;

is doing at several places

Taunton, Mas?, and Hover, N. H. are among the

most famous at the h'rst mimed, 2,000 pieces arc

printed weekly, and the quantity is increasing; much
-
printed at inc Warren factory, near Balfi-

more, at which to between 900 and I 000 persons
are subsisted. These prints are all of coarse cot-

tons; but the finer fabricks will be made, and sold

cheaper than at present, if the miiiitnuin is advanced
:ested. (irtat preparations are making to ex-

lend this bu-

625 000 lbs of cotton arc annually manufactured
in Oneida county. N\ V. The product of labor em-
ployed in the manufeel timated at 300,000
dollars a year. There are many other besides those
of cotton; but not much is doing in the woollen busi-

:

In list an American vessel was siezed by the offi-

t" the customs at Liverpool, for having on board
iales of cotton, supposed not to be of the growth

of the United Si

Large qua <ncrir.an manufactured cotton

goods arc exported froi irk to Canada, and
the people are supplied with coil

i.d, the import duty
of 12 per cent, hem- honestly paid.

t ycir ending on the 1st October, 1S27,
there was exported h< >. ; ;0 bales
of cotton to wit, 1G,u'j j coastwise and 20,686 to

foreign p'aees. Some part of this quantity was the

product of North Carolina but nol irgiuia
cotton wa< exported a little while ago.

Cott< tt< d in Indiana and Illinois, but not

lively It- quality is aid to equal that, of Ten-
nessee. Kg manufacture has eomausneed.

Fifteen thousand yards of cotton i Joth are wove
daily at LoweH, Mass,

ece, with the islands, emancipated and under
a settled government, is capable of supplying cotton,

perhaps, nearly equal to (he usual production of the
United Stales, and at a much lower rate, bee
the more moderate cost of labor. The quality also,
is excellent. Large quantities were heretofore ma-

last, to countries beyond Cape Horn, besides many
have been sent to Mexico. Brazil, Sec.

nufaetured in, as well as exported from li*,

British supplies were drawn from the Levant, as-

sisted by some from the West Indies, previous to

1-90.

It *s asserted that the crop of cotton mthe Uni-

ted Sta-i i 900,000 bales in 1826,* and the
'

year's trop, (without accident) it is sup-

posed ui 1 imo nt to l,o00,00o! If the price shall

yet Furtbei fail, tho' n does not appear to yield the

planter an average of note than 8 cents, let not

the tariff be olumed tor it! The more we export
of this great commodity, the less it generally
b ingsus, as may be seen by a reference to the

larf,e table of exports and imports in a previous

page ' l je y tar's crop being" usually saccessfu!,

and the quantity a million of bales, we fear that nut

more than six cents can be realised lor it. the m.
crtuse goes far beyond the increasing demand.

Much is said in some of the cotton growing states

about mak ng bagging out of cotton, to reduce the

. tcess, and because of the duty upon the imported
article The co*t at Dundee of foreign bagging is

abou! 14 cents; the duty is 3$ cents per square
ard, equal to 4\ cents per running yard, or only

it tie- rate of ;>J per cent, an amount moderate

enough for "protection." The Natchez *AritV'

speaking of the complaints against the present

high price of* hugging, be cans*.- of Che failure of the

hemp crops in Kentucky last year, observes "We
have seen the article bring 50 cents per yard,
when there gras no tariff, and again 15 cents after

the first duty was imposed. L most also ue recol-

lected, that (he bagging now made in Kentucky, ig

fully 10 cents pej yard better than it was in the

years previous to 1820 or ?2L
"We have a duty of 3 cents per lb. on cotton,

anil the san->e on sugar, and have nol the growers of

hemp and wool a fair claim to the same encourage-
ment?"

Cotton basiging, of domestic manufacture, though

protected by a duty of only o3 per cent, finds its way
to most of the cotton growing states from Kentucky.
A writer in the Charleston Courier, (of the 9th Oct.

1827), says that one house in that city sold 2,000

pieces in a Mngle month of the season for using it,

and at a lower price than the foreign. The bale rope
used is chiefly of Kentucky hemp, being cheaper at

the places of its production than the Russian at

Alter ail that has been said the volumes of words

tb*g have been uttered on this subject, no proof has

been offered lha't the price of cotton, bluing has been

advanced one mill per yard because of the duty levied

by the tariff of 1824. "indeed, the increase of duty,

if really w.y, except to assure the payment of that

which d ! by the old ttwnut tat iff,
is so

small on the J ard, as to require a nice calculation to

Br the operation of it The debates in cou-

1190, EfH, shew that the duty on cotton

ied to encourage the domestic production of it.

d by another writer in the

d to the preceding, that it takes five yards
.1 B It sod ) lbs. of cordage, for each bale

of cotton, the whole duty or tax upon which is 37

cents. Of this amount, not mure than S cent*, at the

utmost, can be pretended as having been levied/or

profertiou, by the tariff of 182 I. So that a cotton plan-

ter, if able to (/rove that the price of cotton bagging
and rope has been enhanced in consequence, may pay
Ihe Jiftif Ik part of a cud per pound upon his cotton,

to meet the protection intended to have been afforded

The receipt at New Orleans of the crop of 1826

up to the 1st September last, was 386,000 bales, 86,000

more than in the preceding year, though in that, be-

cause of the high price, every pound was pushed to

market.
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asthenv--
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renewed

when cotton, (hen

worth su tl for S or

r |v>u .1 But he then believed irhal

one who t increasing produc
ipated, the present state of

-, and now the average price r c iv i by the

planter* is less ! wd he thinfci that it

conId iewn,hn
manufacture of it. Those who were ati

on of IS 18, will, nerhnps, also re.

s supposition. Th*y will rather trust the

eolation, than yield aw fit to the sober

ind think nun an en~rm, as in

cut evils to come.
.'1 1 u cine ktiori ot

ler Hi- "protection" <

t Will apr'.ly decline;
is ion furnish lai

\
, and that the disp

of the the growth of otton in

s is mi:i r lie fact, that

red free of 'luty, Wftl

par. If the Bri it

led )'ir bread, K%r co ton, if

'hem to do without i

(1 mI wit!

US, and th- f

'

the Turk-,
'

) it.

estimate* ot the COtton rhtnO r C

> of v.-r\ reeent dare, and o

eat] but

f its ptivtt.

. Itri'a

100

/9,000,00o

".000

The capital employed may he estimated as follows:

mplo edinthepur-
fther.w maler-al. /Q.O'JO.OOJ

A employed m pay
19,000,000

-pinning
hand loorr.s,

iduae* &c J7.ono.000

0,000

The hi'-tory of the cotton manufacture in Great

rlt.in is lj i*
I

but C
*f2ther

, ..iu- the.sdv.es and amounts, it belongs to "me 1
".*

I small girl will stt nd irom B0 to 120 spindles, liar-

Vaves\lied in a work

workmen, and de; ARer

tfergrai
il the Pnn

next Crampt-
. mam* M l.na.i

-s lo-ur -t o< ' - '
" U "w ' ' ^Kuu ***

irright tooa out Hit pit ir or th lopmin
1787, but it did not g t int<

ye r*.ind now about 45,000 are at work in Great
ft itain, on cotton only: < oiton tarn, No, 100, sold

l, ind now
Ki offl 1771 to 1775 the me age anmi I import of

cotton was only -thence till 1785,

7,470;81 Hums;
milhons. The last amount is greatly

ising in the present )

The whole number of pel on the

manufacture for sup; '000

6f who n 150,000 were proh

iparently later sccoun lhan the pr#c
the whole lufacture or'

Icotto . t the vdue of 5-4 millions ot pound
I ling, or 250 millions ofdolars, and, assemploying

The '

t.I in shewing how -

this manufacture is < xtended. In 1808, out on

H sol
in the

ahout 55,000.000; and which, in the y

10 ' Ot much less than

quantity be t mar.
k<*t to the planters, at I

is 7 millions of dollars. A n plac-
the reach

iitting of the porta," ih<

ect to Hour, wou'd powerful: |

Surely.

]

and mav n< t

igainst
'"th' tn(l," seeing that the ri from

iid bt-

j fore I :ab'athet!.

by a gantl

. Mr. Inscrsoll:

! a new an

real bei

it, the

hare been
>ed.
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pnoted
were to receive from en
they hate not at I

cotton manufart,.:

whitl

.arc yard, of coi rR for print-

jno
>

en
'

f,,ch
*>J itself forms an

-)ran^h of manufacture is not protected

W on (V
r,a, ' n f RMt Indi * Cott *

t H1.4.-)U i, rht 1st Jan 1826.

During tbi last bobble, on the arrival of the news
J
1 Calcutta, of the high price of cotton in England,54 ' irge ship, on the point of sailiner for Canton u,;k

at all; a
point ot sailing for Canton with

w..s sent to Liverpool when she arrived

j

':' It had burst, ami the owners of the ship

-To obtain with success this duty, I would recom- ^ fE^ ^ I (,r,K"all > destined! AnH -'

mend that the lau jld gifn ,

ir^* .lucftMftont, though so dest--, veiy large
feat, to addition to the present duty or, cotton goods

f

,

**
'?

0ne *' f the *teHt * *' v ^ier made, to

M^fl!! T.JLVV
shoUhl ** added ou printed or color--

:
' '-^W^Me' difficulties ot the American planters, and

act t'.;e ruin tout followed tie imports of 18-18.
"The following calculations will show the advan-

i the nation at large, of encouraging the manu-
facture of printed ond colored cotton goods

ved from England in the treasury vears
of 1825 at I these goods, say
for one year $5,"791.5":2; out of this amount three
fourths at least of those goods are printed calicoes

for In ; M, bed and window curtains, soy
fill, the raw material of which costs only

5S"7,5S0 dcdlars, the difference beingS,S06.H9, which
we pay to the working people of England to make
those goods, although we can make them with as

much to our advantage as we have done for the coarse
cotton goods, for three years past

I have advanced that we might have saved 3,80R, 149

dollars a year, if we had manufactured the printed

goods we have imported from England my proof is

"The average weight of calicoes is 4 lb. a piece of

23 yard"; the average price is four dollars a piece.
To invest 4.34S 679 dollars in England in calicoes,

it will give \<Hi 1,086,920 pieces; each piece will

lake. A\ lb. of cotton wool, say, 4.886,640 lbs. at II

cents, or >'>.;* 6S0, which, deducted from the cost,
will I. . ed to this country in calicoes

alone and dolls. 1,268,7 18 saved also

goor
1

/, supposing the same result.

this calculation we have taken for a basis our

imports of printed and colored cotton goods from

England only: the importation from other parts of

e are about ha.f those from England.
"By encouraging the manufacture of printed and

colored goods, we would in. .ease the consumption
of cotton by 6,516,500 Ihs. or about 21,100 bales

I th long period required to send out advices
and rec ive < argues, the price of cotton may easily
rtrcline 50

\
tr cent Anditi9 only when the price

is pretty good, that great quantities of Bengal and
Surat cotton are desired.
But when our cotton is worth 18 cents per lb.

our own manufacturers can afford to pay three cents

per lb. duty on the East India article, and use it to

advantage . That is, at -11 those mills whose machi-

nery is fitted to the spinning of it. The writer of
this has seen a large parcel of it in one of our mills,
and the proprietor told hirn it * a s, (at thai time),
cheaper than the domestic product.
Toe chief part of the. coarse cotton goods which

Great B ritain ha i export, d to the United States,
and to Mexico and South America, were made out
of East India cotton. We have seen several spe-
cimens of those sent to Itio Janeiro, &c. marked
and stamped, or put up as American goods, the
material of which, as decided by practical men,
was East Indian. And when an article, in its first

os'., is only nin orteii cents per yard, one cent in

the yard is a large pr fi
r

. Tins is the difference be.
I tween American -nd East India cotton. At Liver-

on colored
j

poo i on t; ,_ 25th Augut last, the price of uplands
/ was from 5 7-Sd. to 7\d of Eas* Indian 4\d. to

4f</.;
) average difference 2d. or 4 cents per lb. or in the
j
cost of material for one yard of cloth, one cent.

Now. when these facts are duly weighed, and it is

(
considered that the domestic manufacture of cotton

j

is from 150,000 to 175,000 halts, does it not appear
entirely reasonable to snppos , that cur home *np-

lt wu|d employ constantly at least from 15.000 to
i

P 1^ and for '" export ot cotton g ods, rivalling

20,000 people; i't would take a large amount in build- i

or aurpassmg the British and compelling them to im-

ing, machinery, ft tbaa SIX, or seven mil-
'

Provr the 'UJality ot the rs, roust have effect to

(it of all mechanics, as ,

cause the consumption o! 100 or 150,000 bales mo. r*

liths, mill-wrights, reed
;

( 'f 9Vr co'ton than wouJd be use.), except on account

makers, o,'-.it would lo real property;! ofpur vigorous and bold competition with the Bri-

and would i any of our youths, at this tth manufacturers? It is n t in the nature of things
moment much embarra?

The following items are particularly addre*
the consideration of the cotton plant rs If

have not exceedingly n istpi i ri tbi f cts, ih

of oTerwhelming imi ortance to thisgreaJ inte;e><

of pdr country, W requ< st that attention may be

paid to the dates.

For six years previous to 1816t he av rage impor
tattoo ot I...- India cotton into Great B itain* was
84.148 bales.

But in 1816, the price of our uplands
' a\ ng

ad\anced to 28 cents, 117,000 bales of B. In

that positive proof of wnat is here suggested should
be .tiered but we leave it to the deliberate judg-
ment of all parties, to determine whether there is

not something I. Ice * moral certainty in our propo.
sition. Th' re is no mariser of doubt resting upon
our minds of its reality And this great extra coif-

sumption is ad ed to the security and rivalry of the:

home market, f.r the benefit of the planters. I'Ikv

will all s e aud know this in a few years; and
then feel the importance ofdomest.c matuifsci

Unless f e present low pric t>e yet ltduo<

not lesi than two cents per { ound.
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as the growers of grain and wool now regard ths^n (profit to the farmers, if wool fetches a reasonable
to be. i price.
The circular letter of Cropper, Benson & Co. o merino wool as sold at from 3 to 4 dolta:

Liverpool, of the 27th of S ond during the war, may be now bought at from 40

progress nnd prospect* of cotton planting in th<*

hands o> man) of

our readers. Th - of deep int rest but
we shall take -n!s one or two of its p.irts.

They say "The bale of cot on which r e pi in-

ter can only sell for 4'. 10*. cannot he dehv
the British manufacturer for less than 9' ; and
to this thr expen .: up is a df

whole cannot he convej
out an addtion of fu'ly 50 percent, in dut

profit. Then we may that, in exporting
1

cotton and importing manufactured ero

ter pays 100 per cent

land, and tie WO)||d g*n in advantage to this extent
if he manufactured them it home. Perhaot it vn.l

I that wage* re higher; U ne tins.

The average pro luce of a -

of cotton, or 67. \5$ being about 5rf. per working
cfay. Now c do not over rate the enr

ingsofa whole family in our cotton manufacturing
districts, if we take them at 5. per week, reokon

ing the whole population, whether abb; to work or
r week is \0<l. p >r day ; yet

the planter now gives 100 per cent, which makes

Let us partially apply the facts stated in t Sis

extract British twist, N >nv selling at 18s.

for V) I

ills per pound a

rly 20 per ceo 1
, in favor of this Brt

jur j.rticl

of the farmers near Northampton. \!s>

have engaged to "keep yearling '

ir th'n>. for tr

eents per head. This is p<>

'timers"
Mr W writer from Pittshurg,

that, in 18J6, he took in 60,000 lb?, weight ol wool, at

from 18 to 95 cents per lb but, in the presen
for that which he gave 18, he has only given \t\ to

13, and the fine quality, which brought 95, has been
i to 50 cents per lb. He supposes that the

stock of wool baa very much increased, and that
there is enough on hand to keep all the factories iu

full operation, without importations.

At a meeting of citizens of Washington county, Pa.
attended by some of the most intelligent and best

practical
farmers in the world, it was stated, as is

believed to be within bounds, when it "is a-

that the i^rain zrmrers are indebted to the wool grow-
ers, for ten crnts on every bushel of wheat sold in that

county this season." Because of a reduced supply of
wheat and a greater demand for it

By actual enumeration there were 161,000 sheep in

W :i-h) r

igton county, Pa. lost year.
By strict examination of the consumption in 50

families in Washington county, Pa. who use no foreign
woollens, or other cloths than what they make out of
their own wool, it appears that 5 lbs. are required for
each person, annually. And allowing 6 lbs- the ichnlr

supply of the home market would require m .

millions of pound' the product of about 30,0"'
lined or loai by the cost ol

|

sheep. The ability to produce thi quantity of wool

v
.

j

and support 30 millions of sheep, cannot be question-

nearly two rents per yard m all the good-
' A* present^ however, the people cannot afford to

out ot No. J'J eott eonaume so much cloth as the wool of 30 millions of

;>per Re Benson also say "Next to the maun !

snee P wnl >!d make; and they are, generally, compelled

Picturing: the planter!
do with leas than is used by the well clothed and

csntt per yard for cotton bagging, rhisth y mieht !

ro!nforlab,e farmers of the county named.

make themaelvea from is done in the ftra- ayt the laat state census there were ah.

i Dutchess coutity. N. V. The present num-
ber :

to exceed 450,000. Many,
and finest fleeces. It is calculated that the

firmers of thi> county in the past year, after supply-
ing their families, had 5

which at an average of 4<> (rents, produced them the

sun of $200, i the household manufacture-
estimated at 100,000 dollars more; and yet I

Ices not appear .it all to ii ith the

quantity of ^rain produced j indeed, rather to im-

prove the c:iacity of the soil to yield n
seems to he the prettied reult in this county, as
detailed in the Poughkepsie Journal.

Three towns in Maine), containing about 5,000 in-

habitants, and from "5 to 100 square miles of territo-

ry, wintered, lust Mason, 11,531 sheep, producing
f wool each, and having 8,770 lai.

re of the fine w
From various d<

Ml ui.,ten-d in Maine am-
I and 1,000,000, and that the present si

is speech in the bouse of represen-
tatives, on the 31st Jan. 1:^ tal tho

3,200,000 yards of broad and 32,000,0
ware annually produ< < leajl 100,000

re the

passage ; lb'J4, whi

ipon cotton ba -

ice of cottuu was only* about 11 ceftta per
I)

nl ot our res

-

marke'

h mo e
of iheii

repeat
barrel than it m. and e

per pound.

irticulara i

tcrnal trad.

It iibelx
one ;

and lands to

Wool into cloth, hi tin

and make
it down tbe sheep
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The iiland of '-Wioik Island,'
1 14 miles long and

less than 3 wide, ha9 more than 30,000 sheep upon it.

There are about 200,0'JO in Berkshire eountj, M it-

saohusetts Many in the western parts of Virginia

one gentleman in Ohio count? has more 3,000 he

sold hi crop of wool to Mr Rapp, at Economy, for

2,480 dollars. There arc in the state of New York

about four millions of sheep, between two and three

millior .. a million in Vermont, $ft.

It h- .'eulated that the manufarture of

wool, (inclu "ions mechanics and laborers

employed), in the id states, subsists about

QO.000 r 1-0 000 persons, and that these

duets of 40 000 families

her about 360.000 individu-

xtravagant, reduce the raanu

facturers one half, nun* throw them into the produc-

tion f ,| articles, and what would be the

eat market would be destroyed, and an

already glutted one farther over-loaded. Not one

cent's worth of our farmers produce is prevented

foreign exportation because of the factories. '/Tie

p
bu these, then, m n clear sain to the naticn.

negro cloths are cheaper and bet-

in the British, and stea&ne** in the market is

mainly desired for then. F/irh slave is supposed to

bo allowed sis yards. On* establishment at Canton,
has made 600,000 yards annually,

and is prepared to make 1 000.000500 bales of

coarse xroo\ red there from Smyrna, which
had been paid for in domestic cottons exported.

rpct manufactory, in Jersey City, (owned in

i ork), has a capital of 400,000 dollars, and em
inds, making 8,600 yards weekly The

spinning and preparing the yarn employs another 100

persons.
rs B. Wells & Co. at Steubenville have a

flock of sheep amounting to about 6,500. The fa

bri-ks manufactured bj them are equal to about 50

yards broad cloth daily averaging 2 lbs. of wool to

the yard, worth $3 .

r>0 We have tabular statements of

the purchases o( wool for 'his factory for each of the

years from 1S20 to 1827, from which we take the fol-

lowing items
In rWO, none of the 1st quality, 8,681 2nd quality,

5,097 7-s, Isc. and total S8,SOS lbs unwashed wool.

In 1S25, 5,841 lbs. lt quality, 20,S13 2nd quality,

25,086 7 8ths, and total 90.524 lbs. unwashed wool.

In 1S26, 3.491 lis I-t quality, 13,6s^'2nd quality,
1 7.688 7-Rths, and total 39,673 lbs. part washed on the

Sheep.
In 127, 2,586 lbs. 1st quality, 11,910 2nd quality,

7-Sths, and total 74,689 washed on the sheep.
The chief value of this statement is to shew the

is made in the growth of fine wools. No com-
mon wool has been purchased for the factory since

1822 all the sorts are becoming finer, and the finest

improving.
The cotton ami woollen cloths made in N York,

were valuf '

,
at from 15 to 18 millions of

dollars.

A great deal has bocr it even the lowest

minimum [only 40 rents] proposed in the woollens

bill that was before congress at ita hut session, and

certain pet- lhal it would ope
(he poor. They do not state that

there is alread] a minimum at S8| cents, and that in

1824, no less than 21 of the 21 members of the Penn-

ia delegation ll.eu present, voted to raiso the

minimum to eighty cents.

Manv mor :! anncl are now manufactured
in the United in were imported a few years

ago a- the returns at the custom houses

In five towns in Massachusetts, within a space of 17

miles square, 2,100 poisons are employed in making
flannels, and operating on a capital of 9.50,000 dol-

Jar=.

it is supposed that all the woollen goods imported
into Boston in a year, would not fully laden one ship
of 400 tons. But the neighboring manufacturers give

employment to many thousand ton9 of shipping, trans-

porting articles in and out, foreign and coastwise,
The woollen manufacture in Great Britain employs

aboot 1,250,000 persons and. after supplying the

home demand, the expert averages the value of more
than six millions o' pounds sterling more than the

average of all the expoi Is of the United States, cotton

excepted.
There are about 40 millions of sheep in Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, and the annual product of wool is

estimated at MO millions of pounds. We can easily
feed 50 millions of sheep in the United States and
there is no doubt that wc shall export millions of

pounds of wool, raw or wrought, before many years.
Our bread and meat must, in this way, obtain a market.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
A Dur.T.. Mr. Carson, of the house of representa-

tives of the U. S. from North Carolina, has killed hi*

late opponent and formerly a member of congress, Dr.

Vance, in a duel. Dr. Vance was one of the ttvo mem-
bers from North Carolina who voted for general Jack-
son.

Daniel P. Cooke, late a representative in congress
from Illinois, recently died at tlie residence ot his fa-

ther in Kentucky. He had been a longtime unwell.

TV\ vk or E.vr-.LANm At the halt yearly meeting ofthe

proprietors of the hank of England, held Sept. 20th,
Mr. Young, one of the proprietors, enquired ot the chair-

man what amount of paper the hank then had in circu-

lation. The chairman declined answering this question

directly, but intimated that (Turing the last half year the.

amount of notes in circulation had increased only four or
five hundred thousand pounds. Mr. Young said he suppos-
ed he must understand from this, that the number ofbank
notes in circulation exceeded twenty-two millions ster-.

ling, [one hundred million ft */' dollars.} But a confession.

Mas subsequently extorted from the chairman, that an

amount of five millions additional oi notes had been fur-.

nished to the branch banks for the purpose of tending to

the country hanks.

Vkiim(i\t, Gov. Butler, of Vermont, has published
an address to his fellow citizens, declining a re-election to

any office in their power to confer, and intimating that

the remainder of his lite is to be devoted to the discharge
of religious duties. lie has also issued his proclamation

recommending Thursday tin; 6th day of December next,

to be observed as a day of thanksgiving and praise.

ArroTNTME.vTs nr Tine n>r.srnK\T. George B.

Adams, of Pennsylvania, to be consul of the United

States for the port of Alicant, in Spain, in place of Ro-
bert Montgomery, n moved to South America.

Albert j)tn-ii,' of Peonsyhranin, to be consul of the

United States for the port of Kingston-upon-Hull, in

Britain, in place of William Davy, deceased.

Edwand It . Qlavk, of the district of Columbia, to he

justice of the pease for the county of Washington) in

the said district.

Samuel fsvae% of Pennsylvania, to be consular com-
mercial agent ot the United States at Cape Hayticn, vice

.lames B. Hricc deceased.

William Cordon to be consular commercial agent of

the United States at Anx Caves, vice .lames A. liolden,

deceased.

Letds Paimboeuf, of New York, to be consul of the

United States at the Island of Cnracoa, in place of Philip

Robinson, resigned.
The Sieur Vincent Rumf)f*WM presented, on the 5th

instant, to the president of the United Stales, by Mr.

Clay, secretary of state, and was received as minister

plenipotentiary of the Danscatie cities of Hamburg, Ivi-

beck and Bremen.

PJttlFIEITfUH ''"': ! in ions, at TUT. WUNKMS ruv ,.
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passed; and of a larger amount than .r since

the wild importations of 1816 and 1 E

Tue WOttK' age to

stranee against tl
;

' ;.!._' principle gcncral-
it* w ith a

mi ut.

i re arc i" ,
and we hare

r cndea>. rtain truth from practiced
bill cannot be

i. It lias been conclusive-

protected article of
i price, thr ugh the

- l.ii'lis and
be duties

sffeot of the woollens bill,

iIiJ have l

. and not in-

tbat this

lain and honest truth of tl itter. In addi-

I on this subject, we have the

pleasure to ofl statement from a valuable

pamphl at Charleston, S. C. being an
it ofthe people ot that state.

-
loths), under the

tariff of 1 82 1, and the bill reported at the last session of

congre
Under the present tarifflaw o/*1824.

100 vds. Welch phuns, 31 inchs. wide, cost 16J. 6 13 4
100 "do. do. do. 32 do. do. 18tf. 7 10

100 do. do. do. 33 do. do. 20d. 8 6 8

22 10

es including commission for purchase,
> per cent. 12 6

23 12 6

$105 00
-
percent, on $116" being the valae

taken at the custom house, with the addition

of 10 per cent. 38 67

Cost, $143 67

Tariffproposed at the last session ofcongress.
Same goods imported under the square yard

duty, $105 00
er cent, on 260 square yds. valu-

.sper yard, 39 16

I would merely remark, that in the opinion of our im-

porters of British woollens, the average price 18c7. is the

most saleable, and pays the best profit.
difference in the cost of three hundred yards of

loths, the duties being honestlj paid in both cases,
be sura of forty-nine cents or less than tin- sixth

I one cent per yard; being, on a suit of clothes for

ring six yai I or, if 12 yards be
ach slave per annum, in the amount of two

one dollar.

As to cotton cloths a non-consumption agreement
would amount to less than this little! The people will

not pay 15 cents for a yard of British goods made out of
East India cotton, instead of 10 cents tor a yard ot Ame-

*Gov. Troup says "1 recommend to you to address

yourselves to the states having common interest with

yourselves, and to suggest the experfiency of concurring
in a non-consumption agreement to be carried mto effect

by all the means which are constitutionally given to then-

respective legislatures."
A pretty distinct proposition this, to set aside the con-

stitution. The power to "regulate commerce among
the several states" is 6pccialh given to congress sec.

3. The famous Hartford convention went not
further than this recommendation would lead, in oppo-

to h^ principle of the laws ofthe land,

, -ods made out of American cotton, and of bctvr

irccccdiug was written, we have ret

je ofthe governor of S. Carolina to the
that state, just commenced its session. We

the teeming injustice that extensively prevails
as to the protecting principle. We intend to publish

id m our next paper, unless ex-
cluded by the

quantity of matter received from Wash-
ington, in the president's message and other documents

re general nature. Gov. Taylor speaks in very
terms ofthe "Harrisburg convention" tod says

"all this overwhelming body of influence, these newly
"created allied powers, their bills and claims in their
"hands, proceed to petition tongress. As well might we
"call Cromwell's army, with their fixed bayonets, a
"band ofhumble petitioners to the parliament ofEngland,
"and say that the order of their leader was nothing more
"than an humble petition to the members of that body,
"that they would graciously condescend to offer them-
"selves to be kicktdout ofthe parliament house. " Con-
ventions have often been held in many of the states to

accomplish local purposes and conventions arc held in

many, and on both sides, to effect the election of a pre-
sident ofthe United States but have they deserved such
reprehension or ever before received it? And, if gov.
Taylor will refer to the 19th vol. of this work, page 257,
he will find that just such a convention as that held at

llarnsburg in July last, was held at Philadelphia in Nov.
1820, of which William Bayard, of New York, was pre-
sident, and that the proceedings of both were precisely
of the same character, with these exceptions

1. That of the "merchants and others," was held quiet-
ly, if not privately that of the farmers and manufac-
turers, "and others," openly and in broad day-light.

2. That the merchants and others petitioned against
the protection of domestic industry, and that the farmers
and manufacturers petitioned infavor of it.

And how many petitions have been preferred by self-
created bodies called "chambers of commerce?" "Is.

aught lawful to the merchant, and treasonable in the
farm eh ? It seems that there is a privileged class if so,
it is time that all should fully understand it, that cultr^
vators of their own soil, with their own hands, may no*
be denounced for acts which importers and venders of
British calicoes and cloths may do with impunity that
conventions may be held for any other purpose than tlrat

of devising and recommending measures whereby the
"laborers in the earth" may have cause to rejoice in tire

fatness of their fields and of these, practical farmers.
was a majority of the Harrisburg convention composed.]

InoN. In the vicinity of Portsmouth, Ohio, there arc
nine blast furnaces, and six forges. The Ohio iron is

said to be of the best quality, and the ore is "exhaust-
less." Each furnace employs about 50 men, besides five

or six strong teams, and will make from 5 to 700 tons of
metal a year. What a valuable market do these works
make for the neighboring farmers?

"Dkaths noises." We have to record a notice of
the decease of another eminent jurist To Emmett of N.
York, we have to add the venerable and the good St.

Charge Tucker, of Virginia, who died at Warminster on
the 10th instant, aged about 77 years. He was a soldier

ofthe revolution, a field officer "of the Virginia militia at

the battle of Guildford, where he was wounded judge
ofthe highest courts in his own state, a professor m tlie

university of William and Mary, and well known forbid
notes on Blackstone; an earnest and devoted whig and a

generous friend, a patron of merit and father to the or-

phan, hist in his friendships and easily intreated, though
firm in Iris resolutions; an accomplished scholar ami a

scrupulously honest and upright man. He died calmly,

imploring blessings on those round about him affording
an example in his life and death precious to those who
love virtue.

Also, on the 18th inst. at Raleigh, N. C. John Hay-
wood, for 41 years treasurer of the state accurate, faith-

ful and accommodating, and much beloved. For some

years past, he was affectionately known by the appellation
of "our good old treasurer," says the Raleigh Register.
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aud was proverbial
for his numerous good qualities. He

was aged 73 years.
Also on the 29th ult at Lexington, Mass. col. V

Munroe, aged 8C. He was an orderl at the

battle of Lexington, Anril 19, 177... I mil two years

past, col. M. cultivated his o\\ i. :

Mb. Emxett. William Sampson, i

has been ap-

pointed to write a biogt aphy ot

De Wit Clinton, esq. selected I

him. V '

ivc been tak

meirt to his memory.

AvrnhAciTrcoAt. Coi
fam i\

ing steam. I he New York am 1

have jQst put into operation a twelve i.

Peacock Mount Carbon ro are

i-^nittd with great ease, b>

at rapidity and regular ind thai

the screenings th-

quite as well as the ' nl to market.

have heard that, by cxperirai made in

Baltimore, a body of /fame, of almost any desirable height,
can be obtained from this sort ot" coal. The particu-
lars will probably soon be published. The results of

these experiments promise incalculably important rc-

saiti, and will mightily extend the use of coal, and in-

crease the quantity of tfei

Doxt^Trc (;oons. A committee of the Boston corn-

council state, that the gross amount of three semi-
"

sales of dom Id under the

direction of the New England society for thi

ment of manufactures and the mechanic arts, is $965,000,

MuN-r. The Ohio canal loan of $900,008* bearing
rest of tj per cent, was taken up at 107 26-100 for

100 dollar In stock so that the premium obtained

amounted to $05,000. About seven millions were offer-

ed Ht nearly the same rate.

MiYATfNK. This new village at "Flat Rock" on the

,.liia, has five cotton mill

>ms, and >
l

hands a grist mill, a mill for grinding and polishing saws,
two mill* manufacturing

;
and spinning worsteds, and a mill for grinding

drugs and carding ami spinning wool. Tin- largi

lies, 120 power looms tad 915
\ spindle

.*ted as producing 1 lb. of

of cotton as yielding U lbs.' i

these establishments are the work of a sfa

thnc About six years MO, there !1 house

town, daily increasing.

' ih discussi on at Philadelphia
bread. W regulation

that it shall

>f the flour

their custom'

K

Large quantities of produce > have been
>rk by the Erie canal, will probably reach

Baltimore, before the close of our navigation, bv the Su6-

quehannah, the river being in excellent order.
'

-. Mean Cales and Seaton
have published the second volume, (what a volume]) of
ooani id onal <'. bail i beiMthoii of the 1st mapoa of

1 1 congress 1 825-6. It makes nearly sixteen hun -

drtd pages, of aboui d containing nearly
the same quai >f this work pric-

eight t! i din a paper cover. It may be con-
n volumes for binding, and eaeli

ie debates have extended to
> price is not

will \-_:

f. ice the length that

enterprising publi
! this ponde-

rous wi is; and
the fid . ru are as well established as

.dity to prepare then is undoubted. In all the
i\e been the situa-

tion in which they .lly or politically placed,
this fidelity and ability I, ervedly adnu

rest and bitterest of their political opponents.

rssirn. It is loudly complai >ves of
ibonds" from thej

Man land and \ irginia, are introdm .

this state. The Natchez "Ariel'' speaks of gangs of an

hundred ofthera being for sale atalimi -doubt
but that the r< t our colored population has

to the sooth-weal a good riddance,

l ; but not, valuable

rter of our country so much ovrr-

Paoa Liberia. The brig Doris sailed from Baltimore,
for the American colony, in Africa, on the 10th instant,
with eighty-two emigrants, ami took on hoard t

throe others at Norfolk making in all one hunt:

I tht brig Nautilus will

Norfolk, with, perhaps, a hundred morr. About i

of these are from North I

tory, that the con-
tributions to the funds ot the < amounted,
within the last month, to nearly 3,000 dollars more than
was ever before reci ived in thi

affording gratifying evidence of the growing popularity
and increasing encouragement of this great

me.

of our cole;

I

mains on our mil

il nation has been laid and that a
gi

will foil

I

M hi :e-\ I

Pom ::!;';. From fa la it. il. \

t sayt thi
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nf the Unite IS '. one of the

most exl > indivi-

thefbr-

genr,they broke op viands,

taking a eaneefled i ook, bj which they
nature and fil-

ling np.
'

^ the writing, and

Ware was to have the check. He i

im, and

Redmond then took

>k under his arm,

the ha*.'.

irued

to the

, Redmond win arrested, having
ishicr as the individual who're-

V, but was discharged and issued his card

, ..need a suit for heavy damages.
immitted, not being atlc In

i, is an old I

the United States,

of strange*
indorsation, or the adop-

tion of tome other means by which their receipt may he

mtcrfrits that are in circulation

11 done, and have deceived many who

5
od judges. They are of the offices.

>nv, the individual vhom we stated a few weeks

smee had rohhed the bank of Virginia of upwards of

left the U. States for Europe. He was

fluebee, where lie had taken passage for

its have been adopted for apprefnmd-
m to the b;ir of his. country, fortius

of honor and honesty.

Mv-iTMvn wsyiTKWTiAHT. We have the report of

v of the city of Baltimore, on the state of

nient. It awards much praise to the keej>er,

and the other officers; which, no doubt, is

d though we apprehend that the system is

wrong. Our penitentiary is rather an asylum, than a

f punishment, to many wretched persons; aud too

I is apparently had to make u profit out of

thrift. Wany unfortunate!! thoughtless, or improvident
iudivi'

1

!!y bettered in their condition, except
their liberty and the cold deliberately cal-

s, or villains, are rather restrained than re-

! or deterred from future wrongs on society, by

punishment really inflicted.

There are 268 males and 35 females at present eonfin-

cd in this establishment 181 in weaving, warping, quil-

ing and dyeing. The rest in various employments only
lid. The profits for the year ending Nov.

1; 1836, $12,843 28 v and
fo about 20,000 dollars. The grand

ion of youths from the adults,
'* which wc heartily wish may be

Etr.i i Neither parry to

ilie pre tears to have approached any degree
as to the vie presidency. The secretaries

of state and Of war, governors Shufzeand Morrow, and

i'udge
Rochester, ami, perhaps others not recollected,

fby some of the friends of the adminis-

tration; and Mr. Calhoun, gov. Clinton and Mr. Craw-

ford", by others of the friends of gen. Jackson. Nt ither

of these distinguished names, on (ither side, seems to

tare been used otherwise than as. by individuals, and
without concert. We bear rumors of difficulties 00 the

object but snppose that m ither party has yet thought
much upon the matter.

tnsto us that the rice presidency has been <

ingly reduced from the honorable station in which the
framcrs of ti [to place it, by the

amendment to that instrument] which, actuated more by
.; than judgment, weapprored of when made but

>f. It is better, we

ibflity of a case like that which

I, (which might always beavoided by eon-
ithout it, could hardly happen more than

once in an hundred years), than that the office ofvim
si. hut should remain what it has been since the amend-

The vice president, in the preferences of th'^

electors, should reallv be the second-best man in the na-
tion.

102 counties in Virginia and
been appointed from about 90 of them to

the Richmond contention. It is supposed that delegates
will he sent from every county.

The N. Y. National Advocate classes the members ol
the legislature as follows "Adams" 55, "Jackson" 46,
doubtful '-T; and says that in six out of the eight senato-
rial districts, the "Jackson candidates" have prevailed,

A great "democratic" meeting was held on the 9th inst.

tte county, Pennsylvania. The following reso-

lutions are setasted as shewing the views of the two par-
ties present on the occasion.

Resolved, That we are fully impressed with the neces-

sity of giving full and efficient protection to the manufac-

turing and agricultural interests of the country which arc.

depressed and suffering under foreign competition, and
that congress ought, at its next session, to lay additional

duties on foreign wool, glass, iron, spirits, hemp and pa-
per, to take elicit immediately and not prospectively.

ResoIVed, That Andrew Jackson is entitled to our Sup-
port as the decided and open /hVW to domestic manu-
factures and internal improvements: having voted,, whilst
lately a momber of the senate, for the tariff of 1824,
which is now the only law on the subject, and rrvi times'

Hi favor of interval improvements in the same year, and
in'NO case against them; whilst John Quincy" Adams,
when a member of the same hody, voted skvk.v times
aoaixst internal improvements and nevkronck for them,
and who has nrver, before or since he became president,
said one word to congress in favor of the tariff.

The following were offered by Mr. Todd as a substi-

tute for the preceding, (and others,) but rejected by a

vote of 256 to 160

Resolved, That we approve of the measures of the

present administration of the United States, particularly
those calculated to protect American industry, and to

promote internal Improvements, as well calculated* to

perpetuate our union, and to make us truly independent.
Resolved, That the people of Pennsylvania are in-

finitely more interested in the success of the "American

System," than in making any particular individual pre-
sident, and, therefore,we will rote for no man for that im-

portant station who is not in practice and profession a re-

publican and avowedly in favor of giving increased pro-
tection to American manufactures and of perpetuating
our union by means of internal improvements.

Resolved, That we will not rashlv or inconsiderately
desert men known to be with us, and pledge ourselves
in favor of men whose friendship to the great measures
in which we are so much interested is doubtful.

Resolved, That we believe much information on the

of the opposition ami the probable course that

will be pursued by the adminis ration of gen. Jackson,
should bis party succeed, will be afforded hy the next

n of congress, and, therefore, we think it perma-
ture for any one at this early day to pledge himself in

favor of his election.

The New York "Statesman" lately had the following

paragraphs. The first before the election and the se-

cond more recently. They are mystical especially the

last.

"There, is no coalition between gov. Clinton and Mr
Van Buren nor the shadow of one. The former Uud
alone modern degeneracy has not reached him.V

"A Pennsylvania paper states that Mr. Van ' v

?:ren

will he a candidate for vice president. The political af-

fairs of the nation have been settled for the next ten or

fifteen years; and woe betide the editor who ventures lu

disturb the arran gemeajas.
"

Meetings friendly to (he administration are In lding hi

North Carolina) and said to be numerously att nded.

It is doubtful which party has succeeded in the Ken-

tucky congressional district made' vacant by the decease

ot Mr. Young.
A convention is to he held at Narrisburg, Pennsylva*

ya, on the 4th of January, to nominate an electoral
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Ticket favorable to the present administration, .

ruled.

The convention to I

pUee on tlie sth.and be aa numerously attended.
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il ma-

i; and

The Chzrokef-s. V
nuscript copv of I

vernment of the '

the people of the

Eehota, on

should

ported by them, t..

which \

berty.
mg the boiin-

inning on th<

bank <
1 upper part of the

The lands are to remain the

common pi. ; a, but the improvements
.made thereon are the exclusive and ii proper-

bo made, or ma) be ri.u'

essk>n of them. The power of the government

departments
th

judicial. Tl power
to distinct bi omroittee and

.

off into

mber.s

tion to be held on the first Monday in August, 1828.

: council to be held once a
j

Echota.
The executive power of the nation to be vested in a

i",
who shall be chosen by the general coun-

cil, and shall hold his office for four years. Three coun-
i be annually appointed to advise with the

principal chief in the executive part of the government,
fcc.

judicial power to be vested in a supreme court,
and such circuit and inferior courts as the general coun-
cil may, from time to time, order and establish. The
supreme court to consist of three judges. All the judges
are to be appointed for four years. Xo minister of the

gospel eligible to the office ot principal chief, or to a seat

in the general council. Religious freedom tolerated,

sheriffs elected in each district, by the qualified voters,
aad to hold their office for two years. A marshal to be

appointed by the general council for four years, his ju-
risdiction to extend over the whole Cherokee nation.

The right of trial bv jury to remain inviolate, &c.
The mode of appointing the various other officers in-

dispensable in a well-regulated goverment is laid down
much in detail; and the document, taken altogether, we

h well calculated to produce the most happy re-

The success ofthe Cherokees will stimulate other

nations to adopt a similar policy; and we may j
et live to

another, by dropping the tomahawk
and following the example set them, rise from savage bar

to respectability in the civilized world.

[Hnntsx'illc f.'Uab.J Democrat.

[The Cherokee constitution of governs
mmunicated to the

lOT, amongst other docum nts of the coin;

ers.]

Tin: The following article from
the Norwich, Con. indition of the

people of th>
light, and is worthy

of much reflection. It goes to shew the necessity of a

system. Speaking of the v.

bill, the editor sa\

can but think that our farmers do not sufficiently

Lppreciate the importance of this subject.: and
aware of the present wad pressing interest which they
have in the protection of the wool growers and wool ma-
nufacturers. A few facts that !, our im-
mediate observation may present this subject in a

and more convincing light to our farmers. Th
tfty of flour imported into this pla; and sold bv our mer-
chants during the last year, is estimated, from .

data, at from seven to eight thousand barrels a great
p,art ot this has been sent into the country and sold to
tarmers. Six years since the amount sold was not pro-
bably more than a seventh or eighth of this quantity.
1 his comes out of our farmers and operates doubly to
tl>eir disadvantage, by diminishing, or rather mi'

sale ot corn and n e, as bread stuffs, and by the purchase
of Hour for their own consumption. These articles, un-
til within a ft ..-, perhaps, the most valuable

products of OUT -oil, and the lo>s of so important a source

!\ felt by them. It would be
. if the e?3 stopped here. The opening of

York canal and other causes have introduced as

subjects of import almost every thing raised by our far-

mers, at a cheaper rate than they can raise them. South-
ern hams are taking die place of our own; salt beel ami

pork are beginning to find their wuv here from other

pplesand other fruit are now, to a considerable

extent, purchased in Ne York and other places abroad.

n in one or two instances, has been brought here
from the interim- of N. York. Wood, which within a few

yean has been a matter of export to an extent which made
up for the falling oil' of some other articles, bids fair to

reat extent, superseded by die use of coal. Muuy
of our citizens have procured grates and furnaces for the
use of the Schuylkill and Lehigh coals, and the superior
cheapness of the article will undoubtedly induce many
others to follow the example. With this decline of B
market abroad and the narrowing of a market at home,
what, we ask, will become of our farmers, if some sub-

stitute is not found'1 Our soil is well fitted for the raising
of Bhei p, and a proper protection, from the government,
of domestic wool, would make it profitable to the fanner.

By encouraging
the manufacturers, a market is also found

for the sale of the present productions of the soil, and
'

I of foreign competition remedied. Farmers then

have deep interest in this subject and it becomes them
and all who have such interests, to unite for the attaitv-

ment of that protection which is equally the duty and in-

terest of our government to afford.

Effects of the tariff. "One the wealthiest and
most extensive English shippers of cotton goods in this

country, (a gentleman who has paid duties to our go-
vernment to the amount of 260,000 dollars a year on cali-

coes), has, in consequence of the protection afforded to

cotton factories, removed his establishment to this coun-

try, and is now erecting in the state of New York, a cot-

ton factory ot 15,000 spindles and 400 power looms.

He is likewise so well pleased with the machinery made
in this country, that lie intends to procure it in the U.

States, and not import any of it-"

We copy the above statement, (says the "Utica Intel-

ligencer")^ from a Jersey paper, where it is introduced

iii an article upon the beneficial effects of the protection
on cotton goods. The gentleman referred to is, we

presume, Mr. Benjamin Marshall, of New Y'ork, a very-

extensive dealer in cotton goods. He has recently pur-
"

chased the establishment owned by the YVhitestowu

manufacturing company, situated on the Sadaqueda about

three miles from this village, and is preparing to erect on

its site during the next season, a new one of the size re-

presented in the extract. Mr. Marshall is now proprie-
tor ol a verv large cotton factory, situated about half a

mile distant' from the place where the new one is to be

erected, the New York mills. This establishment,

which was first put into operation in January last, has

it in motion about 6,000 spindles, and l.">0 looms,
' upwards of one hundred and twenty thousand

the new one is expected to ex-

at sum, making the investment,, when both

lactones are completed, about four hundred tliousand

dollars.

i.atio.v ov luv.r.vxn. It is computed in Unpar-
liamentary report, that the ratio of increase of the po-

pulation of Ireland, is Mich that it doubles in tbirty

vears. An enumeration of the population of that king-.

ras made in the yearlG95, when it amounted V.t

1,034,102. In 1702, allowing five persons to each house,
the number of people was computed to be fl,40o,8f)a.

By the census of 1821 the* number was reported to he

6,801,827. It has been a renamed that this census was

imperfect, and that the actual number was greater. The

em'igration committee assuming these facts, and the above

ratio ot increase, compute that the population of the

kingdom in 1831 will exceed nine millions. From the

same data it would appear thai the present population i*

millions.
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LiTntnANs and Cal it the Synod, lately

la-Mat Hanait.the Lutherans offered to renounce the use

uf unleavened bread at

h forth the 1.

The a: lultaneously, and th

rnbra - in the true spirit o! <

seen in the pi

a huh "passeth
un I

its of
fellowship

an

ing uuto the spirit which teacheth all things.]
zr

Libklia- ..ting of the court of sessions in age

fieorgt

-tell, a li.t U

, piece again lent was

-tnnccs of agRravM-

*")n, iu pursu

Here held up to pi
' a eler-

I a letter, at

, which a i. him from the post

office; bung hut an \; and not having his

ked Mr. Postell to read it. Mr.
ised it silcntlj to near tin- end; and, at the

the in then read it out to

This u.is the
piece against Mr. G Mined in

the libellous publication against Mr. Postell. The de-

tl-ndant had refused at first to give an the author** name,
and af' rred Mr. Postell to another gentle-

uld tell him who the author was. The de-

nied some witnesses, who all gave Mr. Pos-
i he defence chiefly relied

, that the defendant had printed the piece in the

)-, without any express malice again. t Mr.
' ithout proof of malice, he could not

jui v, after retiring a few minutes,

Hii 1 Richardson, commented with great
. and the

only, u;<> i.

known,
against a man of unexceptional

nt was
ii.\ months i.

IS

\ in any court of law, aud did not need the inlet -

Hine. It I

, behalf of the

produc
I

01 CAUSES, The t:

"i the claim <! Mr. \
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elrcuk court for tli rys, aodinwl
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no account as we can, of the questions at i
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On behalf of the plaintiff, M HfN, I)

Eroroi

and release, was an uuii
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In chancery. Cmiks!,

This was a bill fib

ouiul of Op[
that the lt/iiiplaiii

>:

suit in our courts in relation tn .

case was lull

and Mr. G.'<

livered his decision again
sons at length. Be held on this

subject bml W ' modern t,

to a mortgage, although m form l conveyance
curitv for :i personal de-

. Call ii|)(n llu- court

for a so equity of
redemption, so

as to vest : iWe of the freehold in him:

unpetent to the court to de ol the

reraises for tson of the debt, at m I. .

nnc the purchaser. It may n<.

dered as a settled law, that aliens, while tleir

mentsare in amity with our ov*n,ma\ in\<

funds on mortgages
in this state, with the

lu-ticular, as other

SraoiiAL. A Dublin
paper

relates a ease as baring
i red at lb. i" of a

aaracter. The subject sms Patrick

bt, at tbe left sid

<il down an area, into bis lungs, which be-

I,
the air escaped and gradually filled bis

When brought to the hospital be bad more tbe

appearance of a stuffed sack than a human being, and
vould not possibly

survive many uiinutes. His cliest was
jnio.cduitilv el., ned, when a quantity of air rushed out

rce that excited great surprise. The
n replaced, and their pressure against tbe

d, tbe patient began to breathe with

conskb :l - Besides what he lost in the ope-
arv to take a quart of blood out

of the cheat At present, sav s the paper, be is going on
us veil as can be exp eted. The air still comes through
the opening ui the chest, sufficiently strong to blow
out a martin at three feet distance bat this will case
when d iS '" tuL'

lungs
heal. His complete

recovery is anticipated with confidence, and should that

be realised, it will furnish a most interesting case in the
f surger}'. The operation was performed by Mr.

lac*.

( Commerce between
France and the United States. Castlebajac, director

iich custom houses, has published a

r stating, that one fourth part of the extra duties

laid on our products and manufactures imported into

as i emoved on the 1st

he terms of tbe 7th article of the con-

vention of .June 14th 1%2J: neither party having given
, of an intention to renoa

nveution. 1 refore now reduced
to a U those on similar articles imported in

Preach not European, excepting
Ited provi \\ .ns, dried

skins, r

fru N, sugar, tobacco, sarsaparilla, camp. !..

wood, cation, quercitron, hops, potash, pearUsh and in-

drgo. Copper, leadand pewter are not include*!, be*
;hev ;,n- not exported from the United

roducta-of the fisheries are not included,

they do not come directly from ibe United States. The
still to be made on tonnage and pi-

. the present tariff distil

. ular No. S.)'i disti \ merican

and indigo; yet indigo fn incases

ig 99 kil. and others
n round

cotton bales coveted with
a or grey, at G kil.

.

azine, the m

II. e Whcj
product of tb< Lories, in l.s2i, amounted
in paper rubles to

Clothi
s, shells andwoK

len goods 59,78 i.ns.i

SUkg \ju\
Cotton got

i

117,6

Importation of foreign manufactu

0,111
10,1

Cottons,
; I8C028

:i goods,
-

j

Cottons,
Linens,

58,155,114

9,196,733
6,987,327
10,108,299

189,4918

26,481,779

Books. Of about 1,0<X) books published annually In

Great Britian, 600 are accompanied with commercia] ss|
on 200 there is no gain; on HK) the gain is trifling, and only
oa 100 any considerable profit; 650 are forgotten within
the year: another hundred in two years; another hun-
dred and fifty in three years; not more than fifty survive
seven years, and scarcely ten are thought of after 20

years. Of the 50,000 books published in the 17th centu-

ry, not more than 50 are now in estimation, and of the

S0,(KM> books published in the 18lh uentury, not more
than 800 are considered worthy reprinting, and not more
than 500 are sought after at the present time. Since the
first commencement of writing that is in i>2 centuries,
only about 500 works of writers of all nations, have sus-

tained themselves against the devouring influence of time.

[Goodkughe's Libraty + \lunucd.

Cattlk. From the Washington (Pennsylvania) Ih-

porter. The following is a statement of the weight of
some of the cattle weighed at the last cattle show all

but the oxen and Mr. Miller's bull, are of the improved
"short horn" stock.

Owners Age Weight.
Kt. Lattimore, bull calf 9 months. 7Si
Win. Chambers, do. Gh do. 700
John Rankin, do. 7S do. 728
W in. Brownlee, do. 616
Win. Carter, do. 6 do. : is

A. lUed, dO. 5 do. 49ii

Do. do. do. 5 do. oil
P. .1. I.emovue, heiffe;-, 8 do. o?2
A. Reed, "Nonsuch," bull, 1,9$
A. Miller, do. l,n,.T

Geo. Wilson, 'Bolivar,' do. 2 y. 2 m. 1,575
Tbos. i'orU r, do. 2 y. 9 in. 1,4 8

Robert Moore, do. 2 y. 1,260
Adam Wier, do. 18 months 994
Sand. Brownlee* young bull, 89

iicll, heifier,

'

18 months 840

(I, do. 2 y. 6 m. 1,2.32
Do. do. do. 3 y. 1,120
Do. do. do. 2 y. 6 m. 1,1 14

Do. do, do. 2 y. ;} m. 1,120
Do. '<>. row, J,4

f !M

Do. do. do. 1,37a
Hell, do. !,8Gtt

Blaine, do. 1,204
W ilson, do. 1,266

Bell, oxen, 2,884
I certify the above to be a correct statement of the

. the animals weighed by me on the

17tii of lask month.
J. T. M'F - A master

VJ7.
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the ex
|

in di.u

more !

by major Ed
tlte experim
by freezing

a

Philos. Tra
which

expox
so that no w :

(rose ami bunt

ne inch

ient to Lance of

proved
tilleiv , from
bomb shells;

tr> tin- force with
It water, and then

the mouth ami vent

[i 12 hours the water
W illiarosfilled thick

iron bomb shells ol IP water, and plugged the

j UZ( .
j,

I them U>&e strongfreez-

ing u i, though he drove in the plugs as

ild force them, they were all thrown

ou( 0N ..frozen water, like a hall shot

by gunpowder to the distance of five hundred feet, though
lb. weight. He then screwed the plugs in,

and" furnished them with hooks or barbs to lay hold of

the inside of the shell, and in all these instances the

bombs burst, though the iron iheU was nearli two inches

in thickness. [London }<.

Fran Itural produce of France, which
: had ceased,

her then diminished population, is

now superabundant, although her iuliabitants have ht en

increased hy *o?4j000,O0Oef souls. Larger
tracts of land have been put into ctiltivntvm; ft better sys-

tarming has been followed; the waste occasioned

bv the necessities or wantonness of foreign soldiers lias

been repaired; and, in fact, all the materials, both ani-

mal and mechanical, employed in agriculture, are aug-

mented in a surprising degree. In manufactures, like-

w ise, the improvement has been equally satisfactory.

The woollen manufacture of France is, perhaps, the

most important of all other branches of industry. The

rapid growth which has taken place
in the fabrication of

woollen cloths in that country, is to be attributed chiefly

to the enterprise of Mr.Ternaux, late a deputy of Paris,

who, in addition to his general business as a clothier, has

very successfully cultivated the manufacture of cashmere

shawls, for the purpose of which he imported a number

of goats from the east. The increase ot woollen manu-

facture may be judged of, by comparing the quantity ot

raw material consumed in the factor cs m 1812, and at

the present time. The total
quantity

of wool employed
in the former period did not exceed 35,000^000 ot kilo-

grames; it now amounts to 50,000,000 a year, including

what is imported from other countries. The cotton ma-

nufacture, which onlv lately admitted he assistance of

machinery, has made still mure rapid advances. In 1812,

no more' than 10,362,000 kilograincs ot cotton-wool

were spun through France: in 1825, the quantity spun

amounted to 28,000,000 kilogrames; and, m the latter

period, the article was wrought to a degree of fineness,

and rendered fit for
purposes,

of which the manufacturers

at the former period had no notion.

There are, we understand, eight pi esses at the royal

mint frequently at woik for ten hours each day; and it is

considered that the destruction of eight pair of dies per

day, (one pair for each press),
is an average result,

though they much more frequently fall short of, than

exceed that proportion. Each press produce

pieces per hour; but, making allowances for occasional

stoppages, the daily produce ot each press may he reck-

oned at 30,000 pieces.
The eight presses, therefore,

furnish a daily average of 240,000 pieces.

Egyptian- llimasrrTmTrs The 89th and KKh num-

bers of the Edinburgh Review contain some interesting

remarks upon the subject of the Egyptian characters

which have heretofore puzzled or contounded the learn-

ed and the curious. Dr. Young, of England, and M.

Chompalion, jr. of Paris, have at length deciphered

them. The account of their labors, ami the means hy

which they advanced, step by step, is highly interesting.

YVe know not whether to admire most their rare inge-

nuity or unwearied industry.
In 1820, M. Casaati brought to Paris a parcel of Egyp-

tian manuscripts. Whilst Dr. Young was engaged in

translating one of them, Mr. Grey brought from the

- as* some fine specimens of writing aud drawing upon

hands of Dr. Yormg-.-
ored that one ol

'

U, an(3

the tra

ctiou contained also a second papy-
rus, on whseh w< re engrossed

1

the three Egyptian deeds

jUSt mentioned. \\ hilst Dr. Young was engaged in de-

cyphering these, M. Pe\n>n's account and translation

of an Egyptian papyrus in the royal library at Turin,
made its appearance, and proved to be the record of a

law suit in which reference i-> made to three distinct title

deeds, and, strange as it may seem, it is never! 1

true, that the title deed-* of Mr. Grey, translated by Dr.

Young, are the actual title deeds mentioned in the record
of the law suit translated by M. I'euon. These coinci-

dences are certainly of a most extraordinary char

i Qimak HepublicjM.

Fohkign nkws. 1>\ recent arrivals, intelligence has
been received that the (..reeks have gained several ad-

vantages over the Turks, and that the English and French

Bhips are concentrating in the neighborhood ofNavarino
for the purpose of commencing hostilities or to blockade

the fleet of the Egyptians. The ambassadors, it is said, con-

tinued on the Huh ofSeptember, lo treat with the
i

No ehan I taken place in the affairs of Spain.

Mr. Gallatin and family embarked at Liverpool on

the 8th of October, in the packet ship Silvanus, Joukins,

on his return home. It is stated that the Russian mints-

terto the United States, was also a passenger.

the British revenue for the last garter,' exceeded that

of the corresponding quarter of 1826, by upwards of

600,000. Ofthis excess, about K)0,000 was produced
bv the duty on foreign corn. The revenue for the year

ending Oct.' 10, was about 300,000 less than the pre-

ceding year.

"Evil times." "We have just noticed the death o}'

Dr. Vance, of North Carolina, in a duel, and now learu

that Mr. Conway, the late delegate to congress from

Arkansas, has fallen each because of political discus-

sions attending recent elections: and Mr. W. Graham,
associate editor of the New York Enquirer, has, in like

manner, been killed at lloboken. The quarrel of the

last, we are glad to hear, did not originate on account ot

politics.
How many victims are about to be offered op

to Moloch?

The Cheeks. The National Intelligencer of yester-

day, says Colonel McKenney, of the Indian office, re-

turned from his northwestern and southern tour among
the Indians, the evening before last, having travelled

since May last, we are informed, about seven thousand

miles, and been successful in all the trusts reposed in

him by the government; and among these, the important

one of settling the Creek controversy, with which duty

he was specially charged, by obtaining a cession of all

the lands owned, or claimed by the Creeks, within tlic

charta-ed limits of Georgia.

Vkkmont. The legislature of this state adjourned on

the 'i^nd ult. after a session of fi\e weeks. The bills

of general interest which have passed an for establish-

ing two banks for the election in March meeting ol

school commissioners to examine teachers, establish uni-

form setts of school hooks, attend monthly examinations

of schools, &c increasing lottery dealers' licenses to

jm 000 establish county commissioners to Iny out rOftlhs

-appropriate ^1 ,500 for the education of deat and

treeing conscientiously scrupulous persons from mili-

tary duty, hy paying annually three dollars.

ITEMS.
London contains a population of twelve hundred thou-

sand inhabitants, Pariseight hundred thousand, ami New
York about two hundred thousand; yet in eachtot these

cities there are twelve daily newspapers. Treaty oj

Ghent. The hoard of commissioners appointed to set-

tle the claims of citizens of this country under the first

article of the treaty of Ghent, are at present in session

at the citv of Washington; 'The members ot the board

re l.angdon Chews, of Pennsylvania: Henry 9WW *
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North Carolina and James Pleasants of Virginia

Ogden of New Jcrm 'ary to the board.
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liead w

he said.

very p.

and bo about

smith :

.malion.

lull. ve,

rument
devout believer in

lit. and entertained tiiat every tiling about him
f that fearful

imJ seemed constantly upon the
Under the idea that hi> teetli

won!

right, but C so understood its pronunc ia ion in court),
at one time. The
ined to tbink mem-

bers ot bis grinders, and a

imediateh determined on. In

II,
and he

, and a lover
of the -

uallj 'verv particu-

larly drunk. to have mentioned, howe\er,
in enumerating bis peculiarities, what we consider the

i his character. I

terlained the most outrageous aversion to women, and

actually bired out a prime female slave at twelve and a

half cents a year, as a proof of his hatred to the sex!

And still Mason Lee was inconsistent even in an old

bmchelors's wonted acerbity to womanhood. The viae*

gar of his disposition turned to treacle at least in one in-

for Mason Lee was the reputed father of twin

sous, one of whom he acknowledged, but disclaimed all

paternity tor the other! The sou whom he recognised,
was hi court and testified in the case. He was a respec-
table and rather an interesting young man, ami is said

very much to resemble his reputed father, who by the

Wfty we fbegot to mention was during his younger"days
said to be a respectable man, and in no waj different from
the other young men of bis class and condition.

ithstanaing all these peculiarities of Mason Lee,
proved to be so far as it regards the accumula-

tion of property, and upon all other points saving the

point of faith in witchcraft and other supernatu-
ral agencies, a shrewd and sensible man, ami well capa-
cialcd not only to acquire property, but to dispone of it,

and the jury (in our opinion most correctly) established

the validity of the w ill. The testator made an injudi-
cious bequest we have no doubt; forhe gave bia property,

he will never be thanked for it, and where it will

do no perceptible good, and in the case of Ten,,

partieuJ ble motive for the bene-

factions since he had never resided inthe state, bad no
relath '

utterly
devoid ofany acquaiul-

ns, that, in choosing an executor, he
I was obliged to name th

ter in the stale."

then from the decision of the court
andjury, to the constitutional court

the appellants, Blanding, Harper and Er-
r the appell

LEGISLATURE OF GEORG1 V.

Extractsfrom gov. Troup'*meuagt to the legL

Fettarto citizens In making known toyout
the passing y$arj it is equailj mv duty to <

those which giv<- pain a. those which afford pleasure, so

that without concealment i ion, all mav
bodied in the history of the times our successors will

take council from them, and the experietu i

will be equally profitable,
whether fcfurnisl

ofgood to be imitated, or of evil to be avoided.
Before the dost: of the n of the legisl

hopes were indulged that the controversy betwei

government of this state and that of the United

ppily terminating; and so indeed to all appt
nth acquired territory, so

long resisted, had proceeded with little or no inter.-;ip-

t of them were about to be completed the
exhausted itself in a lew demonstra-

id lieu calmness and tranquillity had
and clamor and nothing re-

mained ie Indian ior his imaginary wrongs,
but a t, ration in money, tin executive go-
vernmi ti as a tit one
to denou ol Georgia as the violator of
the faith of treaties, and invader oi Indian

rights to forbid tli n of the surveys, and to

threaten the employment ofmilitarj t

dience I mils a im nace which, witlmut being
uuprect dented on the part of that government, u

so ill timed ami unexpected, thai but 01 e reception and
one treatment could be given to it. The document
with transmitted will disclose the manner ot that recep-
tion and treatment. Th I the president tw

is, communicating this measure, kit no douhi

motives and its obj tuncils and the peo-
ple ofGeorgia wore tube subdued at all events into are-

cognition ol the validity of the instrument called the new

treaty -by civil proceas, it civil process would answer
bv

military force, if it would not indeed by all

civ.l or milil.e .added obligation,

(to usethe language of the president), even higher than
that of human authority. It could not be seen why uu-

. ivernmeul of laws the civil remedy might notsut-

ing, ifnot so prompt, at least ample- and appropi-.au-
or wh) if resorted to at all, it should not be exclusive-

ly depended on? The alternative of a resort td the mili-

tary on failure of the civil remedv, or die resort to both

concurrently for the redress of the same wrongs, is not

the theory, and has not been hitherto, the practice ol this

government whenever it shall become so, there will be

no longer any difference, in substance between our own
constitution ofgovernment and that of the most arbitrary
ami despotic. It was impossible to doubt ther

from the unconstitutional character ofthe menace, from
its unseasonableness and from the appalling consequen-
ces which must inevitably follow its execution, that the

temper which dictated it was hostile to Georgia, and

bent on her humiliation or destruction. Th

Georgia could never* recede, without the most degrading
humiliation, from the positions taken in support ot the

i the Indian springs it was the professed object
of the menace to produce that recession; and it Was ob-

viously belter for Georgia to run the hazard of being
stricken from the roll of states, than, by a passive sub-

mission, to surrender with important interests and essen-

tial rights, what was infinitely more important ami more

essential, character. But other rights and interests

than those of Georgia were concerned* The doctrine

assnpied in justification of the menace involved the rights
of all the .states it asserts the broad power of ti:

cutivc, the general government, in any controversy be-

tween a state and the United States, to decide the light

and wrong of that controversy promptly, absolutely and

finally, without appeal, and to ei ti decision by
the sword- a power most awful, tremendous and un-

natural, and not given by the constitution even to the

In such a foulest, Georgia could make no

sacrifices too dear, because she contended in a just and

righteoi ir for herself alone, but for all the

states, whose honor dignity ami independence, were

stake. Happily for the country, the enforce-

ment of this measure has not been as yet attempted
whether on consideration it has been yielded to more de-

liberate suggestions and more prudent counsels, or de-

cided as wholly indefensible, and therefore impractica-

ble, or reserved ior some other and future occasion, is

not known to me, and can only be conjectured it 18 rea-

sonable, at least charitable to conclude that what in this

i ought to be done; has been done, and wisdom and

calamities ofa civil

war in the transfer from Georgia to the Indians ofa eo

worthless ft action of territory, which, but for the

dved, tins government would not deign to

i subject of angry contention with tiiat of the

of the ''reeks falling within the charter-

ed limits of Georgia being acquired, it remains for you
to consider of (be measures most expedient for die ac-

quisition of that of the Cherokees within the said limits
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as the general governm '.em to be supplied,
will take the place of our own cotiut-vnnn in our feeling*
and affection

..thing for them but bitterness*

ouroun
men the nne profits rs, pro-

ned. It is tli.

n article unconstitutionally cn-
hanced in price, which like tl nsumption of

equal, we are will-

ing to c nr own country and so far

>urage the fa but we protest agafcatt the

lien we
the tux tor thai encouragement.

in our staph, which affords the only
menus of pacing it. It is not to be expected that foreign
nations Will long continne to receive our raw material if

used t< -Inch would constrain us whe-
. to manufacture for our-

cgainst our inclination.

ug that the government of the

lotion; that powei
d by it in derogal

in practice, it is
virtually consolidated gnv.rnu.eut. and

therefore essentiallv different from that formed and

designed to be formed by the convention of *87, 1 would
recommend to you, at the same time to address a l

fill and affectionate memorial to your sister states, request-
ing them to unite w ith you in afl constitutional and1

legiti-
mate measures to bring back the government to the pure
principles of Mr Jefferson's administration, which are
the true principles of the constitution. It is a subject of

sincere congratulation that, notwithstanding your tempta-
tions have not been less than others, you remain uncor-

rupted by the assumed powers ofthe general government
over the internal improvement of the country . Other

which have surrendered this birth riht will find

no compensation in this promised equivalent, as princi-

ple has never yet found its value in the weight, or mea-
sure of the precious metals.

governor then exhorts the legislature to keep
pace with the other states in internal improvements, and

speaks well of the advantages of them. He says ]

No fertility of soil, no generality of climate, can com-
pensate to Georgia, a difference of freight of five to one
against her, in a competition with her neighbor states.

Her industry w ill be paralyzed and her capital exhausted.
Already the wheat grower of the western part of New
York, from which formerly a bushel of wheat was not

exported, supplants the wheat grower of Georgia in

his own market. And ere long the cotton market, re-

duced to the lowest price at which the article can he

raised, Georgia, with such fearful odds against her will
be forced to abandon the cultivation.

then introduces a variety of local matters the
chief engineer, about a cojrt of errors, the penitentiary,
finance astitutions, and the military system,
of the cultivation of the vine, Sec. nod concludes as fol-

lxotiring from office, after four years administration
of the public affairs, it would have given me pleasure to

folate you on the safety of the repuh lie, the flou-

rishing condition of the country, and above a'l on the
union and bappirics of the people That the republic is

, BDd mat the country is still prosperous, we are
indebted more to Divine Providence than to our own
merits. That the strifes and contentions of party have

scarcely ceased to distract the puhlie mind, to embitter
social intercourse and impair the energies of society, we
owe to the weakness and perverseness of human nature.
The boisterous passions, the offspring of political

sions, and in the conflicts of which reason is suspended,
are not to be allayed on the instant, hut by Him who can

The following paragraph gives a summary view of

the state of the finances The funds of the state, includ-

ing bank stock, evidences of debt, and monies in the

treasury at the end of the political year, amount to near
two million of dollars the average annual ordinary ex-

penses of government for the political years lS2i 5,

and
26, amount to $1 OS, 0(H), and the average annual re-

frdra taxation for the same years, to $70,OC

stay tli. indbrd the waves be still. No mat-
ter what the perils no matter what the calamities which

itry, experience has proven that in all eoun-
>ions seek only a selfish gratifi-

the public interest. In our own they
had th< march, and their guilty triumphs.
Formidable at the ht ginning and fostered by events, they

I the progress of this administration under its

greatest trials, aaw mbarrassed its councils at every step.
It is well that little could be claimed from abilities so

moderate under circumstances so adverse. We may be
content and thankful, that if nothing has been won, every
thing has not heen lost that the exasperations of the

struggle are subsiding, and that in the prospect before us
there is nothing to distourage or dismay You have,
therefore, fellow eitizeie every motive as men, and ob-

ligation as Christians, io banish discord and to cultivate

peace to discard the passions which become children

more than men to separate yourselves from names, the

cost of which is comparatively worthless, and attach youv-
principles, which are unchangeable, and which

cannot fail you in your utmost need. Infine, to think and
iretbren of the same family, allied by a common
and a common destiny, of which the Universal

Parent will he the guardian and protector. It is the best

as it is the last advice I can giye, and, returning to private
life, 1 invoke the blessing of God upon our country, ami
bid you farewell. G. M. TROUP.

MR. CLAY'S NOMINATION.
It will be seen by a reference to the last vol. page 375,

that Mr. Clay, in his speech at Lexington, stated "that
he had requested a senator of the United States, when
his nomination should be taken up, to ask of the senate

the appointment of a committee of inquiry, unless it

should appear to him to be altogether unnecessary."
Sometime afterthis see the present vol. page 22, Mr,

Branch, a member ofthe senate from North Carolina,

published a sketch of what he said when the nomination
of Mr. Clay was wilder consideration not as impeach-
ing the veracity of Mr. Clay, but as if to shew that he,

(Mr. B.), thoe.ght that his observations might havejus-*
tified a call for a committee of inquiry, though he offer-

ed nothing in the shape of a specific charge against
the secretary of state. The following letter from gen.
Harrison, extracted from the "SciotaGazette," shews
the whole ground ofthis matter.

"North Bend, Nov. 4, 1827.

"A day or two before the nomination of Mr. Clay to

the office of secretary of state was acted on by the senate,
I was requested by that gentleman to move for a com-
mitter of inquiry into his conduct, in relation to the then

recent election of president, if any thing should occur in

my opinion to make it necessary. Mr. Clay repeated
the application on the day that the nomination was taken,

up by the senate, with great earnestness, and obtained

my promise that 1 would comply with bis request.
From the position which I occupied in the senate cham-
hcr, being somewhat in the rear of that of Mr. Branch, X
did not distinctly hear the greater part of his speech in

opposition to the appointment. Fearing that I might
have misunderstood him, and not wishing to rely entirely

upon my own judgment, in a matter in which another

was so materially concerned, J applied to Mr Lloyd, of
'. ho sat near to and directly in front of Mr.

Branch, to know whether, in his opinion, any thing had
heen said by Mr. B. which would render it proper to

move for an inquiry. Mr. Lloyd answered, that nothing
had fallen from Mr. B which would make a motion of

that kind necessary; and the same opinion was expressed
to me by at least one other senator. I therefore gave up^
the idea of moving for an investigation. The speech of

Mr. Branch, which was published by himself some time

ago, is, I have no doubt, as correct a statement as he
could make of what be delivered to the senate. But I

must confess that, even at this time, lean see nothing in; it

which would have induced me to have adopted a differ-

ent course It
appears to me that I should neither have

eonnoJteri the public interest, nm- the honor of Mr.

Clay, in calling for an inquiry, wdien the accuser -if ac-

cuser he can be called declared that he had no proof
to offer, but what each member of the senate, and

cue els", posscs.-ed.
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it. My letter to the Columbian Obst written
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thing to conceal. 1 did not care if all the world knew
what I had written. Mr. Clay has shown his A
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instances of facts coming it that time,
which convi" doubt that <

:

anil corrupt
thai Mr. Clay
;nk under the

!l he should not

SOIlle

man found y
'<"" him. In either

10 bring forward all

, enter into a discussion of those

that my firm

1 unsullied. 1 trust,

i believe the same thing. You have

ted him, and you now support him, as heme In

worthv"of your support, and well qualified
i which sou would advance him, nut your

' majority ofthe nation, did not

Will public opinion govern inn second contest?

must and will tri-

i ell as decide. But if the
t their duty; if no

tin fail.

by which we
ten fold more

d now than they wire then. The possession of

lent and all its patronage, is vast weight
us and fouryears study in the school of intrigue, bitterness of polities, and to divest myself of its auimosi-

will greatly increase the skill of our opponents. It is ties, and 1 do not know how I have deserved to be mark-
then all important for us to make vigorous exertions and ed out by so many public notices of the anger and re-

tire contest by the vote of the people. We were sentment of some o. the professed friends of gen*
taken by surprise; let it now he proved, that in fair

{

Jackson. Is it because 1 am, by my political opinion

battle, corruption can never crush the spirit of freemen, and my personal feelings, the supporter and friend uf

It cannot be that this fair and free country shall he thus my own countryman, Mr. Clay? It cannot be because

destroyed 1 do not, 1 will not believe it. Then let i-wvy 1 am the enemy ot general Jackson. Of him 1 have id-

man do his duty. If my voice could reach every citizen ways spoken with the respect due to his great services

and achievements. And if the feelings of partiality
which 1 entertained for him have been impaired, it is be-

cause ofthe intolerance of his friends towards me, and
because I do not ''lack gall to make oppression hitter.

"

I willingly believe that much of the injustice which
has been done me has been unintentional, and has pro-
ceeded from mistaken apprehensions of my course and
conduct. My object is singly to vindicate myself by
such an explanation as a statement of facts would afford.

I intend neither argument nor controversy. And I can-

not but hope that there will be no future necessity fos

again recurring to this subject.

J. J. CRITTEND

which i much misrepresented, contains any
nee with these sentiments, or at variance

her, when candidly and fairly judged.
i Mib inconsistency between those letters as
has been ri presented to the public.

It has also been suggested to the public, that I had, in

oeived letters from Mr
Clay, which probabl) convey information that Mr. Adams
had promised, if elected president, to make him secre-

tary of state. Protesting against such means of searching
afterthe private correspondence of men, aud not admit-

ting the right of any one to put me to the question upon
such a subject, I will state, that to tile best of my recol-
lection and belief, 1 received no letter from Mr. Clay
during the month of January 1825. And neither then
nor at Any other time did Lever receive from him or any
other correspondent ol mine, any letter containing infor-
mation ot such a promise, or of any such bargain or com-
pact upon the subject It there was any such pro:

bargain, 1 was ignorant of it,

: s from Mi'- Clay, addressed to other common
friends at this place, were occasionally shewn to me.
After Such a lapse ol time, I could not, from recollection

their contents if 1 would, nor would I, if I could
But tins i can say, liialif tho\ contain information of anv
such promise or bargain, i have forgotten it. lam salis-

iiiy
own mind, that they contain nothing intended

to convej such an idea.

I have always endeavored, as far as possible, to avoid the

of this great republic, I would say to all, proclaim j our

opinions by your votes. Let congress know, by your

suffrages, that they shall w i time deceive you.
1] be well.

CRITTENDEN AND BOURNE.
The two following articles belong to the same subject.

FROM THK RLNTITKY CtiM.HKNTATOR.

To thepublic. In various articles which have appear-
ed in the public prints, relative to the last and ensuing

!nl ial election, my name and conduct have been
, subject of remark and animadversion. The only

foundation of this unmerited abuse is the supposed con-

tents of my private correspondence, which has been the

e of so much misapprehension, and of so

vil surmises. That I did not instantly repel these

attacks by giving that correspondence to the public, as

i my power, did not proceed from any con-

apprehension that it could reflect on me
e or blame. Hut I did not cl

or animadversions of a newspaper, to

l to publish my private and familar corrcspon-
a>hh my friends, and thereby to sanction a course

so aubvi and confidence on which
that sort of correspomlen
Mv opinions on . ave never been con-

cealed or disguised, lionesth adopted, they hi

wavs been frankly avowed. In the List presidential elec-

i friend and supporter of

Mr. Clay. 1
1

rid the candi

Kentucky. A il .laeksem and Mr. A
had some partialities tor the Ibrmi r, and Borne

prejudice

against tit- I individually, 1 pre
Mot from personal, local, and

political considerations, I greatly preferred Mr. Clay to

both of them, and it was my opinion, that either of them,
lartment,

would form a safer and better administration for the

country, than tie-

These were my sentii.i

the sentimei of Ken-

tucky. I neither said nor wrote any 'King incompatible
with them. Neith ,! Call, which

FltOJM THK SCIOTO GAZETTE.
J. \V. Cazlyy, esi|. ChiMcothe, Oct. S, 1827.

Sin En the Western Tiller of the 5th ins*, under (hi

head of 'Triumph of Truth, 'you say that I am the con-

fidential friend ofMr. Clay, and then observe, 'he states

that shortly before the election he received from a mem-
ber ofcongress, also Mr. Clay's friend, a letter which

contained the bargain in so many words: Mr. Adams
iias agreed, it placed in the presidential chair by the aid

Of Mr. C's friend:;, to make him
j
Mr. Clay] secretary.'

This letter Mr. Bourne says he will publish; being a man
of honor, his word is not to be questioned.

'

These assertions and pretended statements are all

iods. Instead of being the confidential friend of

Mr. Clay, I haVe not the honor of a personal acquain?-
. ance w ilh him. I never said that I received from a mem-

ber of congress, also Mr,. C's friend, a letter containing
e bargain in so many words; but have said, and now

. that I do not believe that any such bargain was made.
Bald that I would publish any letter that I have

received.

As you have taken the liberty of dragging me into tlir>

newspapers to support a party for which I ueverhad tin-

least predilection, you will please to publish this refuta-

I n in your next paper, and also send me by mail, the

names ofthe persons who communicated the statements
which you have published. I am very respectfully,

A. BOURNE.

TED loll Tin: EDITORS, AT THK I HA^SKUV FBESt.
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sees and feels the necessr senses ii

proportion to their incoi ps ami low prices

may not, and I fain would hope, will not prove an over

whelming misforf
The civil and religious liberty, the peace and p]

*?njoy, and the numerous other blessings with which w
are surrounded, are ample causes tor

towards
i you shall 1

treasury, you will
j
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whole. This illustration ofottr

by an ct of common justice, will be worth to the union

more than "miHi'. ommend that

lature for the comptroller
iroceed, wkh all such voueht r

ishington early in
'

to effect, if possible, a final settlement i

claims.

The legislature?, of the s

; resolnti."

arse pursued

confirming the opinions then i

of woollen

Sill), by it

tion Oi

of their importation, whi ipted to

(1 by the congr*
which i> is m in attempted,

ng powers I

those given by the in a por-
I

nforcmg their

the root of :ionul and/a/r
legulation. A self constituted body, claiming to

'

posed i majoritv of the
leliberativeas-

through its enactments, in form, to be

r.ent down to the congress of tl Jtates to be re-

gistered. Is it not time to be alarmed :itthis utter disre-

letter and to the spirit of the constitution'

Our fellow citizens, with a unanimity never before wit-

n . have petitioned and remonstrated to

: : they are likewise about

to send up their voice to you; and if you can afford

lid in arresting this mischievous project, it is your
; he instrument which binds the uuioii

s so much of fairness in the bargain, as re-

rof the confedera-

a poise in tl of the respective so-

ndes which compose it, and such safe-guards to the

rights of stut, sand individuals, and such a perfect adap-
tion in it for all foreign relations; and more than all, we

hi-instn/ment.

i It as the rock, of our safety.

Mr. Jefferson, "I have always pre-
revolution.

" Let us then, use all our
efforts in this crisis, to bring back the general govern-
ment to the sound decisions and safe constructions which

iad in better days. There is reasonable

hat the over-doing of the Harrisburg
! a re-action. 1 am not

without hope that thr- congress St* the United States will

frown mdjgn .is attempt to dictate to it; and
thattV' md remonstrances of our fellow citi-

Hitionally sent up to that body,
will in. orable car.

of the legislature in De-
il representa-

t and compart between
the st;- _-\a and our own state, touching the

.iinah river, in

of the congress of thi

From the circum-
irs and repn

of iieorgia not h'" e'd the counterpart of the

>r instruction on ct from
v-a* done in the i the last

i it the same time 1 i

from the governor of Georgia, an authenticated eopyof
an set ite by which twenty

propriatedforthe improvement
of the navigation of the Savannah river, below A
which sum by the terms of said art. v

penned forthwith by he
with the concurrence of the like authority ap-

pointed by the state of South Carolina, it"th.s state should
nave approximated a like sum of money :md if not, the

red to proe*4d without such

(4 |. ..

iade in the acts of the legislature on
.me to tbe opinion, that the

sum appropriated formerly, on the condition that the
aid be appropriated by the state of Geor-

gia, had over to the surplusfund, and

The the legislature of (Georgia contained

in of twenty thousand dollars, for improv-
ing the navigation of the Savannah river,from Augusta

lie not to be undertaken uutd a concurrent
our state, ami invit-

ing the state to co-operate in both the above appropria-
8. Good faith and sound,

policy i the state ofSouth Carolina should do
%o. The documents relatrngto this subject, are herewith

transmitted, marlced B.

Since the last vacation, the South Carolina college has

regained a portion of the number of students, which ft

the iii-advised and unprovoked insurrection of
the last spring. The steadfast adherence to the rules

of the college, and the firmness of the faculty on that
occasion will I hope, render this insurrection no perma-
nent disadvantage to the institution.

During the past year, 1 have reviewed Rnd inspected
more than halfofthe militia of this state, and it is with

Btneere gratification, I can say, that for the most park,
the general officers are attentive and well informed In

their duties, the regiments well officered, the men obe-
4U_*, ...i *i. off-.** r.faU are indefatigable in acquiring
the information necessary to an organization, as per-
fect as 4s attainable in the short time they have for giving
and receiving instruction. It is but justice to say that
this improved state of discipline, is, in a great degree to be
attributed to the exertions of my predecessors" in office,
and to the verv able and prompt assistance, constantly
and assiduously afforded the commander-in-chief, t!e

general and regimental officers, by the adjutant and In-

spector general of the state.

T could recommend a revisal of the penal code of the
state, and a perseverance in the attempt now making
to codify the statute and common law, but such a re-

commendation, would be an act of supererogation, when
it is known that vou have already undertaken these sub-

jects. JOHN TAYLOR.
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Shackell, the propriet th its original determination as ofiVial!

has been tried on u criminal information, for an indecent \ rmgton and
libel on a Mr. Hartsherne, and found guilty.

Emigration from the America ha Kli Ibrahim pacl
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I >r Ibra-
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Greece
illiberal

ty tod I
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theCanad.is from the empire of Great Britain, so soon as
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manufactur
to be caused. V.

and will endeavor to collect

on which r< nled our opinim.
of others more interested in the matter than we
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r as usual he refused to comrou-
i-h thnn because that a speaker had not beer,

chosen, with the approbation of the crown. The fal-
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ed upon at the date of our latest accounts
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Mj-. Darton is \< n com-

placently on his oun skill as B; on l:b ex-

perience as a duellist, and on Ids accuracy as a
;

. in case

nn to say, I

-Me of settling
!. nt what

.t bou to the sum
torn.

r0Ui
V. . G, GRAHAM.

. i> human reason vvhen subjected to the

Ise notions of honor! A man
lie had committed a wrong, has

'her than confess it, and fought a duel,
surd mode of settling disputes!]

our minister to England, and family,

rk on Thursday, the -i'Jth ult. in the

ihip Sylvanua from Liverpool. The Sylvmnnawas
urs s^iii of New York.

ation, lVlnuius as charge
ASaires.

Mr. meriean** publishes
Mr. Clay to Dr. Coodman now

.. and professor in the Rutgers
r

. .,. n resident of Phi-

;'ly
to Mr. C's nomination to the pre-

- <n.ing a report circulating of I

"

intention to "unite with Mr. Crawford."

!, is "wholly unconnected with

raining from politics; yet not willing to withhold

b accidentally he possessed, of the up-

r, seutimuuts and conduet of a

tout, Oth Jbtgtnt, 1823.

..[ ,, , to yoo a report of a coalition

lord and me, I have come to no un-

. entered into no arrangements, made no

te of any
. hor with the friend's ofany ean

I not. 1 neither can,

:, nor will, seek to influence or control the choice

to the other candidates. I be-

capable ofbemginflueneedby me; or I am
tumid not consider them worthy of being my

: iiiihfullv, your friend, II. Cjlax.

n D. Goodman, M. D."

fCj^The follow'mg further publication from Mr.

Jtourne, of Ohio, should have succeed. .1 the brief note

m inserted in our last paper, but the copy was

I at the moment when wanted

ing on the 8th in* addressed to the editor of the

n Tiller, a brief and hasty denial of a statement,

)
me respecting the last presi-

>n, and published in that paper oi the 5th

I submit to the public the following remarks,

dy be the laU 1 sludl ever publish on

n I have occasional!} engaged in political discus-

lie conversation has generally turned on the puliti-

neiplesand practice of governments, rather than

party politics.
As 1 have never been a party man, in the

'-use of the word, and being under no particular

obligations to any party, 1 have sometimes freely expres-

sed my opinion of what 1 believe to be the erroi

partie ;
and this was one of the topics ot the conversa-

K to the present controversy.

As to the last president^ election, I never did be-

lieve, and never said that 1 believed, that there was any

bargain, purchase, sale or corrupt intrigue between the

friends of Mr. Clay and the friends of Mr. Adams, and

r did in my own mind, attach the least d<

lily to their conduct in that election. This was

.

i'y 'stated in the above mentioned conversation.

About the time of the election, I funned the opinion

as an understandings an expectntion,amnng
ends, of Ms. CLiv and the friunds of Mr. Adams,

thai if Mr. Adam- ted president, Mr. Clav
would be appointed secretary oi state. It is unnecessary
to mention all the various circumstances and political ap-
pearaneei which induced me to form this opinion;
it to say, that I never ha\c had any good reason W
ebfeozi

V I have ever said, that I received by a letter from a
member o congress direct proof of an understanding, or

it, between the friends of Mr. Clay and the
friends ot Mr. Adams, respecting the presidential elec-

tion, then I have inadvertently stated that which is not
tin ?; for I have never received any such proof. I deem
it honorable to confess my errors when convinced of them;
but I shall make no concessions to the Jackson party
they have exchanged a neutral for an enemy, and they
may make the most they can oftlio bargain.What advantage could the friends of general Jackson
expect i.o gain by repeating the experiment which ha:

mpletely failed { They wanted to offer another
to their idol; and after consulting and deliberat-

ing six weeks, they concluded to drag forward and oner
up A. Botnuts.

October 13, 1827.

Baltivoiie and Ohio hail ROAD. The corps of en-

gineers defatched by the general government, left Balti-

more on the 20th ult. in-order to perform the duty as-

signed them, and it is with great pleasure we state that

the survey following the ravine of the Patapsco, as far as
KlliocttVmills, 11 miles, has resulted in the ascertain-
ment of the important fact, that, in the whole distance, the
elevation is but 91 feet, being an average of but eight feet
three inches per mile.

The zeal, talent and capital engaged m tliis Hercu-
lean enterprise, give the fullest assurance thai it will be

completed In the shortest period prescribed by possi*
bility.

Virginia. The legislature of this state c* "Kmenced
its aonual bession on Monday last. There was a very
full meeting of both houses. We have a copy of gov
Giles' message. It is a business-paper that we are very
glad to see. It describes, at much length and perspicuity,
many local matters of great interest to the people of that

commonwealth, and gives up only one column [of tht

"Enquirer"] to an argument against the power of tho

general government to make internal improvements and
the tariff, both which he esteems to be unconstitutional.

We intend to extract those parts that relate to general
subjects, as soon as permitted by the press of national
articles.

Close voting. The Norfolk Beacon in its summary
of intelligence brought bv the Tally-Ho, from Liver-

pool, states that one of the most remarkable and pro-
tracted contests that history records, was going on in

Liverpool for the office of mayor of that city. 1 he can-
vass was eonducted with unprecedented warmth, resting

altogether upon the respective popularity ot the candi-

dates, Mcssrs.A'c/Wrts RobintOft, and T- C.Porter, both.

said to be gentlemen ot fortune and the highest respec-
tability, personal friends and of similar political opinions,
The following is the state oi* the noils on each day.

Moohunii, Porter*
First dav, Oct. lSth. 560 560
Second day,

u
19th, 8U0 860

Third day,
" 20th 11G0 1160

Fourth day,
" 83d 1440 1 140

Fifth day,
K3Sd 1720 1720

Vnd the election was to be continued on the 2-kb

FOREIGN NEWS.
r.llKAr I1IUTAI.V AND TltKIAXI).

Parliament was prorogued to the 20t6 December. At'
the election for mayor of Liverpool the two rival can-

didates for five days in succession, received an equal
number of votes!

At a dinner given to Mr. Hunt, at Cork, among other

toasts the following was drunk with great enthusiasm:

"The United States -May their matchless democracy
last forever, and its glorious achievements serve as a Ifca*

sen, and au example to the oppress*
:
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the improv-'
nent f tllP navy yarda lor the preservation i

of the j.'
olic proper

t-d f~m tnc exeeu; . hat act,

UrO will continue to

wards the execution

xnent of mti
retic instruction to

the sen
the san. ,1 letmMiahJp, and
the art of navigatii n, may be acquired upon the

>[i.
itched

art of s' astrono-

. : level

o: other martirae

nicipaland national,
itea ami their

Deration; and
with the principles ofhonour

. and "f

i hich constitute the

the warrior patriot, and the li-

robber and pirate; , atically
and eminently acquired only in a permanent
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u\t with
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these respective sciences to the vouthful and inquiring
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report from the postmaster general exhibits the

condition of that department, as highly satisfactory for

the present, and still more promising for the future. Its

recipts forthe year ending the first ofJuly last, amounted
to one million four hundred and seventy-three thousand

ndred and fifty-one. dollars, and exceeded its ex-

penditures by Upwards OUc hundred thousand dollars.

It cannot be an over sanguine estimate to predict that,

ira, of which one halt have elapsed, the

ts w ill have been more than doubled. In the mean
rime, a reduced expenditure upon established routes has

: facilities of public accommoda-
tion, and ad-]. ces have been obtained and re-

bates of compensation. "Within the last year the

transportation of tin- mail in stages has been greatly aug-
I. I'll.- number of post offices has been increased

nd it may be anticipated that, while

the facilities rae between fellow-citizens, in

person or by correspondence, will soon be carried to the

door of every \ illager in the union, a yearly surplus of re-

will accrue, which may be applied as the wisdom
of congress, under tie their constitutional

powers, may devise for the further establishment and im-

tnent of the public roads, or by adding still farther

the transportation of the mail. Of the

tionsofthe prosperous condition of our country,
none r.

jng than time presented by the

>nal and intimate inter-

: the union dwelling at the

i each other.

cts which ba^ve heretofore occupied
i.-l attention

1 of tUit portion of the proper-
of the public land

,. made at l of the whole

Union, not only in treasure but in blood, mark I

of propei-ty in ihera eq ive. By thi

and stat ments from the general land office, now i

I,
it appears, that, under the

|

ramenf
sum little short of thrity -three

millions of dollars has been paid from the common tna-

fpr that portion of this property which h

purchased from France and Spain, am! forthe extinction

of; the aboriginal titles. The amount of lands
acquired

is

- o hundred and si\t\ millions of acres, of which,
about one hundred and

thirty-nine millioi . id been surveyed, and lit-

re than nineti en millions of acres had been sold.

The amount paid into the treasury by the purchasers of
the lands sold is not vet equal to the sums paid forthe
whole, hut leaves a sinall balance to be refunded; the

proceeds of the Sales ofthe lands have long been pledged
to the creditors of the nation; a pledge from which we

ason to hop*- that they will in a very few years be

redeemed' The system upon which this great national
lias been managed was the result of long, anx-

g deliberation; matured and modified

by the progress of our population and the lessons of ex-

perience, it has been hitherto eminently successful.

More than nine-tenths of the lands still remain the com-
mon property of the union, the

appropriation afid dispo-
sal of which are sacred trusts in the hands of congress.
Ofthe lands sohl, a considerable part were conveyed un-

oded credits, which, in the vicissitudes and fluc-

tuations in the value of lands, and of their produce, be-
-r< ssivelv burdensome to the purchasers. It can

never be the interest or the policy of the nation to wring
from its own citizens the reasonable profits of their in-

dustry and enterprise, by holding them to the rigoroU3
import of disastrous engagements. In March, 1821, a
debt of twenty-two millions of dollars, due by purchasers
of the public lands, had accumulated, which they wen;
unable to pay. An act of congress, of the 2d of March,
1821, came to their relief, and has been succeeded by
others; the latest being the act of the 4th of May, 1826,
the indulgent provisions of which expired on the 4th of

July last. The effect of these laws has been to reduce
the debt from the purchasers, to a remaining balance of

about four millions three hundred thousand dollars due;
more than three-fifths of which are for lands within the

state of Alabama. I recommend to congress the revival

and continuance, for a further term, of the beneficent ac-

commodations to the
public debtors, of that statute, and

submit to their consideration, in the same spirit ofequity,
the remission, under proper discriminations, of the for-

feitures of partial payments on account of purchases of
the public lands, so far as to allow of their application
to other payments.
There are various other subjects, of deep interest to

the whole union, which have heretofore been reconunen-
ded to the consideration of congress,

as well by my pre-
decessors, as under the impression of the duties devolving

upon me, by myself. Among these are the debt, rather

of justice than gratitude, to the surviving warriors of the

revolutionary war; the extension of the judicial adminis-

tration of the federal government to those extensive and

important members of the union, which, having risen in-

to existence since the organization of the present judiciary
establishment, now constitute at least one third of its ter-

ritory, power, and population; the formation of a more
effective and uniform system for the government of the

militia; and the amelioration, in some form or modifica-

tion, of the diversified and often oppressive codes relating
to insolvency. Amidst the multiplicity of topics'of great
national concernment which may recommend themselves
to the calm and patriotic deliberations of the legislature,
it may suffice to say, that, on these and all other' mea-
sures", which may receive their sanction, my hearty co-

operation will be given, conformably to the duties enjoin-
ed upon me, and under the sense of all the obligations

prescribed by the constitution.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
Washington, December % 1827.

T s\ BNTIBTH CONGRESS 1st SESSION.
BKNATK.

Dee. 3. The hour of meeting having arrived, tlie vice

Mook the chair. The roll of senators having been

called over by Mr. Loivrie the secretary, it appeared
that every member was in attendance, except Mr. Weh-

$ter of Massachusetts, and Mr. Thomas of Illinois.

The oath of office was then administered to such

members as, having been elected since the last session,

now take their seats for six years from the present time.

On motion of Mr. Macon, the secretary Was

ordered to wait upon the house of representative?,

and inform them that a quorum ofthe senate was present,

and ready to proceed to business. He returned, and re-

ported that the house had not yet elected their speaker.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, then rose to give notice

that, on Wednesday next, he should ask leave to intro-

duce a bill "to abolish imprisonment for debt." Mr. J.

accompanied this notice with a few remarks, stating his

desire that this subject might receive the early attention

of the senate, so that its fate might, without farther de-

lay, be made known to the nation. He considered it his

duty to press the subject at the present '.session, aud
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"7 ^Ternments ll was agreed, that no exercise of

r,*!usive jurisdiction, by either party, while the nego-
.ation was pending, should change the state of t!

tion of right, to be definitively settled. Such

has, neverth. ! i place, bj
tlie precise character ot "which has , q ascer-

tained. A communication from tl. of the
state of Maint-, with accompanying documents, and a

correspondence between the * ml the

minister of ( , ire now com-
municated, v iken to am
state of the facts more correctly, bj i

special
-

ed, win

"^Vhi!' t the subjects of high interest to the

United
olomal possessions, have not

iximated to a friendly agree:.
last session of congress,

re informed of the sudden and ui

, by the Hritish govern':
of the United States, to all their colonial

|

those immadiately bordering upon our own territories.

In the amicable discussions which 1: led the

adoption of this measure, which, as it affected harshly the

interests of the United -
v

postulation
on our part, the principles upon which its

justification
lias been placed, have been of a i\f

character. It has been at once ascribed to a mere re-

currence to the old long established principle of colonial

monopoly, and at the same time to a feeling of resent*
offcrs of an act of parliament, open-

ing the colonial ports upon certain conditions, had not

been grasped at with sufficient ,\ an instan-

taneous conformity to them. At a subsequent period, it

has been intimated that the new exclusion was i

ment, because a prior act of parliament, of 1 V2 :

J, open-

ing certain colonial ports, under heavy and burdensome
restrictions to vessels of the United States, had not been

reciprocated bv an admission ofBritish \< sat Is from the
- ithout an) restriction or

Hut, be the motive for the
'

may, the British government have

disposition, either by n r by cor-

nactments,
distinct ly

to understand, that

t, at their last session, would
irded !>\

si-dict. It i-

insrparabh

\ can know what would be satis-

factorj
'

the n\ i. it m ill

S

found nit- i :

-

; nty, and

pointii

'7th r: M

had I

and <

l Btfa

Thai

ti

lion ol the

ml of tin

portion of this trade, in the Tessels of all nations.
.1 ready expired, tl :.iutual

again taken plac
d negotiation uj

ject, but, the] have assumed with

i

;

t of the

tacted;

I

ments, v

know, tli >g trom

been wj

tude rs

tcrdut.

.aritime and commercial nations of

Rurope,

of all discrimi

and of France, in either country, our trad

that nation has increased and is increasing. A dispo
.on the part

of France has beep manifested to renew that

negotiation; and in acceding to the prop
the wish that it rn steoded to other ob-'

SOU which a good understanding be'

. . sts of botl.

origin of the polit. the United
States at 1 1 coeval with th<

independence. The memory of it n with
that of our arduous struggle for l

.t is has occasionally l><

it can bj >e forgotten;
exultation the moment which should indicat-

tion, equally friendly in spirit, on the parte: I

fresh effort has recently
'

by the minister of

the In
ration of the j I the United
to the reparation of arrot .-.mitted, ma-
ny of them frankly
titled, upon every principl
nation. The proposal last ni;.<

ment ha ler the subject, which i

ion friend of both. To tins .

definitive answt r has vet I t en i

and honorable spirit wliic'

and glorv of Fiance, will not ul

mauiis of innoc< ui sufferers to l>e I in tie*

mere consciousness of the power ton
i

ncluded with

titled to the

potentkry from :h< I

eomnv i

and tin I

now in progress, the n
which w ill, ii

if all tl

I the utti

'

I hill

i urcd by

for their i
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forth their blood. The sympathies whicl pic i his duty, >r instructions to terminal

vernment of the I'mteil S ialy in- '

ofl and return to

I

nicnt, in a I

by nui

it It rl

their

d\\

from their ill-. Inch is

now communicated
that nation to whom

IStl] due.

lorn and
malized

hich had ore

,( Uie
i ly been

i whirl i

i.tained. The "-bout of victory
led by the expulsion ofth<

Our friendly wish-

il ill, which i ily followed

I m all the vitissi

lieitude,

It, by the wisdom and pu-
are tn thei

the best re-

wards I lisclaiming alike all right and

it ion ot

freedom and
I to the genius and

,< ret'orc

cern that we have observed inuH-ations of

ions in some of the republics of the south,

:ion with one another, than we
of all. Among the results of

it lud< d
; by thecon-

ot the com.;

; postponed. In accepting
I at this congress, while

n the part ot the i

ndly disposition towards the

>m it bad been proposed, it was

,atit would furnish an opportunity for bringing
of this hemisphere to the common acknow-

I adoption of the principles, in the regula-
their interns biona, which would have

id harmony between them, and
ifmutual benevolence through-

i appear to have arisen to

the two min-

isters coi on tie- part of the United Stat

. his country, while the minis-

.:>n to .Mexico re-

the con-

gress V

time entertained, thata u

neutral ' mari-

At ibt; 1

in, con-

oi the naval officers of

(I upon principles

Icade, and to neutral navigation, which

sanction, and which our Dommanders found

sustained bj the government of Brazil itself Borne of

captured under the assumed authority of

is principli and we
trust that nur just expectation-, v. ii; be Realized, that ade-

quate indemnity will be made to all the ci

United States who have suffered by the unwarranted

captures which the Brazilian tribunals themselves have

pronounced unlawful.
In the diplomatic dis< Janeiro, of

these wrongs sustained by citizens, of tlie United State*.

and of others which se< i mediate-

ly from that government itself, feires of
the United States, under an impression that his ri

|

Utions in behalf of the rights and interest of his conn-

totally disregarded and useless, deemed il

which i

sorted to it, has not be< n disapproved by me.
The Brazilian governmei I complained of it as

ire for which no adequate intentional cause' had
iven by them; and upon an explicit assurance,

through their i

residing here, that a" ue-

entative of the United States

near thai government, theappointment of whom they de-
sin d, should be received and treated with the respect due

haracter, and that indemnity should be promptly
made for all injuries inflicted on citizens of the United

or their property, contrary to the laws of nations,

a temporary commission as charge d'affaires to that coun-

try has been issued, which it is hoped will entirely re-

store the ordinary diplomatic intercourse between the two
. and the friendly relations between their

Lions,

turning from the momentous concerns of our union,
in its intercourse with foreign nations, to those of the

interest in the administration of our internal at-

fiad the revenues! of the present year correspond*
ing as r: ted to the anticipations of

pect still more- favourable

in the promise oi" the next. The balance in the treasury,
mi the first ofJanuary last, waaaiw million three hundred
and fifty-eight thousand six hundred and eighty six-dol-

lars and eighteen cents. The receipts from that day to

the 30th of September last, as near as the return's of
them yet received can show, amount to sixteen millions

eight hundred anil eightv-six thousand five hundred and

eighty -one dollars and thirty-two cents. The receipts
oi the preaent quarter, estimated at four millions five

hundred and fifteen thousand, added to the above, form
an aggregate of twenty-one million four "hundred thou*

sand dollars of receipts. The expenditures of the year
may perhaps amount to twenty-two millions three hun-
dred thousand dollars, presenting a small excess over the

receipts. But, of these twenty-two millions; upwards of
six have been applied to the discharge of the principal of

the public debt; the whole amount of which, approach-
ing seventy-four millions on the first ofJanuary last, will,

on the first day of next, year, fall short'of sixty-seven
millions and a half. The balance in the treasury, on
the first of January next, it is expected will exceed five

millions four hundred and fifty thousand dollars, a sum
exceeding that of the first of January, 1825, though fall-

ing short of that exhibited on the first of January last.

It was foreseen that the revenue of the present year
would not equal that of the last, which had itself been,

less than that of the next preceding year. Hut the hope
has been realized which was entertained, that these defi-

ciencies would in nowise interrupt the. Steady operation
af the discharge of the public, debt hy the annual ten

millions devoted to that object by the act of 3d March,
181 r.

The amount of duties secured on mi report-
ed from tht! commencement of the year until the SOth of

September last, is twenty-one million two hundred and

twenty-six thousand, and the probable amount of that,

which" will lie secured during the remainder of the year,
is five millions seven hundred and seventy-four thousand

dollars; forming a sum total of twenty seven millions.

With the allowances for drawbacks and contingent defi-

whicb may occur, though not specifically fore-

seen, we may Safety estimate the receipts of the ensuing
war at twenty-two millions three hundred thousand dol-

ciuie for the next, equal to the expenditure oX

the present year.
I be deep solicitude felt by our citizens of all classes

throughout the union for the "total discharge of the public

debt, wiU apologize for the earnestness with which 1

urge this topic upon the considera-

tion of congress of recommending to them again the

observance of the strictest eConom? in the application of

i.e funds. The depression upon the receipts of

Due which had commenced with the year 1826,

continued with increased severity during the two first

quarters of the present year. The returning tide began
to flow with the third quarter, and, so far as we can judge
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this union were last assembled at this place, to deliberate

and to act upon the common important in'

constituents. In that int.

<jf a wise and beneficent tied its

guardian
care over'the welfare of o country.

The blessing of health has eontinut ii generally to pre-
vail throughout th- tee with

our brethren of the human no enjoyed with-

out interruption; internal qui. I ,i- t. 11. > .v -fit i-

eens in the full enjoyment of all their rights, and in the

tree exercise of all their fa-ult. the impulse
of their nature, and the obligation of their duty, in the im-

provement of their own condition. The productions of

the soil, the the vivifying labors

of human in.' i oihbined to mingle in our cup
a portion of enjoi m< ut as large and liberal as the indul-

gence of Heau'n baa perhaps ever granted to the imper-
fect state of man upon earth; and as the purest of human

consists in its participation with others, it is no

small addition to the sum Qjfottr national happiness, at this

time, that peace and prosperity prevail to a degree sel-

dom experienced over the whole habitable glohi . pre-

senting, though MtetwRh paral
of thatblessed period of promise, when the lion shall lie

down with the Ian/ no more. To pre-
serve, to improve, and to perpetuate, the sour.

contribute to the public weal, is the purpose for

which government was instituted. Objects of deep im-

portance to the welfare of the union are constatly recur-

ring to demand the attention of the federal legislature;

and thev call with accumulated interest, at the first meet-

ing of the two houses, after their periodical renovation.

To present to their consideration, from time to time, sub-

jects in which the interests of the nation are most deeply
involved, and for the regulation of which the legislative
will is alone competent, is a duty prescribed by the con-

t winch the first meeting
of the new congress is a period eminently appropriate,
and which it is now my purpose to discharge.
Our relations of friendship with the other nations of

the earth, political and commercial, have been preserved

unimpaired; and the opportunities to improve them have

been cultivated with anxious and unremitting attention.

A negotiation upon subjects of high and dedicate interest,

with the government of (Great Britain, has terminated in

the adjustment of some of the questions at issue upon
satisfactory terms, and the postponement of others for fu-

ture discussion and agreement. The purposes of the

convention concluded at St Petersburg, on the 1 2th day
of July, 18-22, under the mediation of the late emperor

.en carried into effect by a subsequent
led at London on the 18th of Novem-

ber, 1826, the ratifications of which were exchanged at

that place on the 6th day of February last. A copy of

the proclamation issued on the nineteenth day of March

last, publishing this convention, is herewith communicat-
ed to congress. The sum of twelve hundred and four

thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars, therein stipulat-
ed to be

paid
to the l indemnity under the first

article ot the t nt has been duly received,
and the commission instituted, conformably to the

congress of the second of
'

distribu-

tion of the indemnity to the persons entitled to receive it

are now in session, and approaching the consummation of

their labors. This final disposal of one of the most pain
ful topics of collision between the United St

Great Britain, not only affords an occasion of gratulation

period of time, after the expiration of the above mentioned
convention- eh party the liberty of terminat-

ing th |ve months notice to the other.
The radical principle of all commercial intercourse be-
tween independent the mutual interest of both

partie pint of trade itself; nor can it

reconciled to the nature of man, or to th .us
of human society, that ant ti affic should long be willingly
pursued, of which all the advantages are on one side,
and all the burdens on the oth.r. Treaties of commerce*
have been found, by experience, to be among the most
effective instruments for promoting peace and harmony
between nations whose interests, exclusively considei
on either side, are brought into frequent collisions by
competition. In framing such treaties, it is the duty of

each party, not simply to urge with unyielding pertinacity
that which suits its own interest, but to concede liberally
to that which is adapted to the interest of the other. To
accomplish this, little more is generally required than :i

simple observance of the rub' of reciprocity; and were il

ble for the statesmen of one nation, by stratagem and

nanag* meat, to obtain from the weakness or ignorance
ol another, an over-reaching treaty, such a compact would

prove an incentive to war rather than a bond of per.-
Our conventions with Great Britain are founded upon the

principles of reciprocity. The commercial intercourse

between the two countries is greater in magnitude and
.

amount than between any two other nations on the gh
!

It is, for all purposes of benefit or advantage to both, as.

precious, and, iuall probability, far more extensive* than
if the parties were still constituent parts of one and the
same nation. Treaties between such states, regulating
the intercourse of peace between them, and adjusting in-

terests of such transcendent importance to both, which
have been found, in a long experience of years, mutually
advantageous, should not be lightly cancelled or discon-
tinued. Two conventions, for continuing iu force those
above mentioned, have been concluded between the pie--

nipotentiaries of the two governments, on the 6th of

August last, and will he forthwith laid before the senate
for the exercise of their constitutional authority concern-

ing them.

In the execution of the treaties of peace, of November,
1782, and September, 1783, between the United States

and Great Britain, and which terminated the war of our

independence, a line of boundary was drawn as the de-

marcation of territory between the two countries, extend-

ing over near twenty degrees of latitude, and ranging
over seas, lakes, and mountains, then very imperfectly

explored,
and scarcely opened to the geographical know-

ledge of the age. In the
progress

of discovery and set-

tlement by both parties, since that time, several questions
of boundary between their respective territories have

arisen', which have been found of exceedingly difficult

adjustment. At the close of the last war with Great Bri-

tain, four of these questions pressed themselves upon
the consideration of the negotiations of the treaty oT

Ghent, but without the means of concluding a definitive

arrangement concerning them. They were referred to

parate commissions, consisting of two commis-

sioners, one appointed by each party, to examine and de-

cide upon their respective claims. In the event of disa-

nt between the commissioners, it was provided
. should make reports to their several govern-
ed that the reports should finally he referred to

the ih cision of a sovereign, the common friend of both.

commissions, two have already terminated their

tions, one by entire and the other
toourseves but has had their,; ng

, )V ^ nu>nl The commissioners of the fifth ar-
fnendlv disposition, and in softening aspent.es upon

llclc of theVaty f Ghent have finally disagreed, andfriendly disposition, and in softening asperiti-
other objects of discussion. Nor ought it to pass without
the tribute of a frank and cordial acknowledgment of the

magnanimity with which an honorable nation, by the re-

paration of their own wrongs, achieves a triumph more
glorious than any field of blood can i

The conventions of 3d July, l s l ;^ , and of 20th Octo-

ber, 1818, will expire, by their own limitation, on the 20th

October, 1828. These have regulated the direct commer-
cial intercourse between the United States and Great Bri-

tain, upon terms of the most perfect reciprocity ; and they
eflfected a temporary compromise of the respective- rights
and claims to territory westward of the Rock) Mountains,

made their conflicting reports to their own governments.
But from these reports a great difficulty has occurred lt\

making up a question to be: decided by the arbitrator.

This purpose has, however, been effected by a fourth

convention, concluded at London by the plenipotentia-
ries ofthe two governments on the 29th of September
last. It will be submitted, together with the others, to'

the consideration of the senate.

While these questions have, been pending, incidents

have OCCOered, of conflicting pretensions aud of a danger-
our character, upon the territory itself, in dispute between

These arrangements havebeen continued for an indefinite
|
the two nations. By a common understanding between
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should have done so at the last, but he had forborne in
\

consideration of its being the Bh

undacrowd of other business demanding the at

of the senate.

Mr. Cobb offered the usual resolution rcspec I

the use 01

which was ; .- *ing voice,

tatives I

house had a

Soon after.

house had passed n, that a com-
he pre-

were ready to receive any communication he might have

fo m
I in, and Messrs.

and Smith of Md. w ere appointed a committee on I

of the enate.

enate then adjourned.

n6er 4. After the message of the president of

States was read, its printing ordered, and

the ho <g fixed at 12 o'clock

to adjourn was made, but withdrawn: whin,
Mr. Eaton, rimer tome prt

t <

ry i i..:rks in relation

-ecretary of tlie se-

ho was at a loss to know who was to be coi

cdast!. following p:

pursuance of a joint resolution of the senate and

house tatives, passed in 1819 regulating the

subject ofprinting for the two houses, n
electii n had by the sei the lad

brl

I resolution, re-

eenred the greates'.
votes: therefore

That, in the opinion of the senate, the
! printer of the senate."

a debate of some animation, in which Messrs.

Eaton, Hayne, Benton, Berrien, and Woodbury, advo-
. ron, Harrison, Chambers, and

tu, opposed ition, (ineffectual attempts
it on the table, and to

;

tinn until to-morrow) it was carried by yen*
and '

Brat

son,

Tazewell, I

nd, Smith of

bioa. i.

Th<

Mr. 7
lured a bill

khce, Willey 19,

\ndrew Stevenson, of Virginia 104
For John W. Taylor, i 54

P. P. Barbour, of Yirgiuia,

ring > otes,
n .<on, of Va. having receiveda majority of the

whole *aa i!< clued to be duly elected.

conducted to the chair, the speaker addresr
iii the folio* ing terms:

;. In accepting the distinguished honor which
ifer upon me, 1 am penetrat*

.1 profound respect and the deepest
it a> the most nattering testi-

lavor. The office ofspeak-
nsidered oe of high

fed . x.tln d 1 1 iuOus, in relation to the abili-

kjii, and ft \ x nsible

and laborious. Its honor LSUn d by no ord*.

.dividual, therefore, who
hair to his own reputation, and the advarj-

ilike by know*
s's .n im-
ihat com-

mands i > and affability that

contention. From his general character and personal
, he must derive a power that will give force to

his Interpositions, and procure respect for his decisions.

.hate the esteem of the enlightened body
inch he presides.

tions nri !

tOO, well to

i- cations

high tnist reposed in me
its dignity Bring*

ing with me but little know ledgi 1 shall,

no doubt, often err, and stand utmost
forbearance. I that, on s nsL you

conduct with candor and liberality, ana ex-

tend towards me t! kind indulgence which has

heretofore characterised your conduct to the chair. All
that 1 can promise, will be a devotion of my time to your

,
and an independent discharge of my dut.

plain and manly waj . My gvatitudt tor a distinction sr>

little merited, shall stimnj pplwv bgj
di

i,
w hiit I want in know

aud, however I may tail in other I shall endea-

vor, at i .tie myself to the suffrages i

Sod impartiality .

i Dot admonish you, gentlemen, of the ruagnU
\ our trOSt, nor

say any thing ..s to the r

ID which it ought ; Ve must ..II l:
in the deliberation

and permanent inl

are deeply involved. 1' organV-
/.at ion and purit\ ol tln> branch ol tin

nun!, (i
lien - v arun

d th

for d< Id; which

i

justly In regarded as I

an Ubert) .

ii ol the

the >ur

I

ttUT,

,
and

M
-

iawye . wu

Mr

.

Id Dunn !*

' !-4Uiin

ill

office i for thr last
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The following named J, and
took scats as del

From the t
|ute.

A m
. acquainting the i quorum

had been formed, aud that tin.
, u. ,,ro-

On Mr. Van Remutaer, it was

haplains, of different denomina-
tions, be ele re daring tin- pre-

ssion, one by each house-, who shall interchange
weekly.
And then, on motion of the same gentleman, Friday

next, at I o'clock, uas assigned fur the election on the

On motion "i Mr. Ward, of Xew York, it was
l'hat the rules and orders established by

utatives, be deemed and taken
to be the rules and orderi of prooeeding to be observed
m this house, until a revision or alteration shall have

place.
On motion of Mr. Alien, of V

That the clerk ot tins bouse be instructed

to be furnished with such

,
dii-ect: I'

ed the

motion of Mr. Van Hen >m
Resolved, That a committee be appointed, on the part

of this house, to join such committee as has been, or may
be, appointed on the part of the senate, to wait on the

president of the United States, and inform him that quo-
rums of the two houses have assembled, and that con-

gress are ready to receive any communications he may
. -ed to make.

Mr. Van Ren doerand Mr. Everett were appointed
i the part ot" the house,

.otion of Mr. Mc Coy, it was
U hour to which the house shall

Ue o'clock, meridian, untU other-
lered.

Adjourned.
of North Carolina,

appeared, was qualified, and took hi

Mr. I'uti Rensselaer, from the committee, reported
that the president would make a communication at 12

o'clock, &c.
1 an order that the standing corn-

Id be appointed to-morrow; but agreed that
Id lie upon the table for the present, to allow the
a little more time, there being above seventy

-rs.

C'ondict, ofNew Jersey, presented the memorial

ey, and others, surviving
officers of the reYolutiouary army, praying payment of

the arrears of p ay due to them for their services in that

Mr. ConcSct, referred to

amittee of seven meant*
The president's a red and read

: ted .1. pre* I It "as re-

hole on the state of the

ordered to b ic. and
the house adjourn

Wed\
d to compose the committee on the

memorial of the rerolutionarj
Mr. lr, Condict, Mr. Efrayton, Mr. Li-

t, Mr. Tayfor, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Jliu
>see.

before the house the following com-
munica'.

department,
Comptroller's office, 5th Dec. 1 Z&7.

Sin: Fn conformity with the provisioBi of the act of

s, passed the 3d March, 1809, entitled '

further to amend the several acts for the establishment
i of the treasury, war and navy depart-

and of the act passed the 3d of March, 1 SI 7, en-
titled "an ael providing for the prompt settlement of the

I have the honor to transmit, here-
with, the foi;

ditor of

1. Statement of the names of such officers as have not
rendered their accounts within the year, or have balances

anted for, advanced one year prior to the 30th

fomentofthe accounts which have remained un-

settled, or on which balances have been due more thaji

three years, prior to the 30th September last.

3. Abstract of moneys advanced prior to the 3d ol

March, 1809, on the books of the late accountant of the
war deparment, and which remained to be accounted for
on the books of the 3d auditor, ou the 30th September
last.

I also transmit herewith, a copy of a communication re-
ceived from that officer, containing explanations in rela-

tion to the accompanying statements.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obe-

dient servant,
Jos. Anderson, comptroller,

Hon. Andrew Stevenson,

Speaker of the house ofrepresentatives.

Treasury department,
Third auditor's office, iih Dec. 1827.

Sin: 1 have the honor to remark, in relation to the

accompanying statement of accounts unsettled, or on
which balances appear to be due more titan, three years,
on tlif 30th September last, that, since the presentation
of the like statement for the year 1826, the sums there-
in mentioned to be outstandings ot moneys advanced
prior to the 3d March, 1817, and amounting
to $2,257,647 54
Has been decreased to 1,978,424 87

And that, of this deduction, 292,222 77
the sums refunded, and which are to be carried to the
credit of the surplus fund, amount to$27,712 36. With

great
respect Peteb Hagajkii, auditor.

Lou. Joseph .Anderson.

First comptroller ofthe treasury
The letters and documents were ordered to lie on the

table, and to be printed.
Mr. Wickliffe rose, and addressed tlie chair asfolu.

lows:

Mr. Speaker: I have risen to propose the resolution
which 1 hold in my hand, as a testimony of respect due
to my deceased friend and colleague. It may be expect-
ed of" me that I should say something in reference to the
character of the man for whose memory 1 ask of this

house an expression of their respect. To those with

whom he was associated, for the last two years, as a.

member of congress, no commendation from me can be

necessary. It was in the walks of private life I have
known him longest and best, and it was there his virtues

and usefulness were most conspicuous. I move you that

the house come to the following resolution.

Mr. W. then presented a resolution for wearing the

mourning usual on such occasions, in testimony of respect
for the memory of the late IVtlliam S. Younji which;
was unanimously agreed to, and then.

The house adjourned.

THCHSDAV'S I'UOl KKDINOS I>LC. C.

In the senate. Mr. Noble introduced a bill to enable
the Legislature of Indiana to sell the lands heretofore ap-
propriated for the use of schools in that state at the re-

(pir st of the legislature and for reasons assigned.. It was

passed to a second reading.

Monday next was assigned for appointing the standing
committees, and then the senate adjourned to that day

/// the house. After some small matters had* been* at-

tended to

The house proceeded to consider the motion of Mr.

Little, made on the 4th instant, for the appointment of

the stun littees; when the motion was agreed
to; and the appointment of the committees was ordered,

accordingly.
And the house then adjourned till Monday next, until

which time the names of the gentlemen composing the

committees u ill not be officially announced.
II I II ^MP

ruiKTXn ion tue ejvttoks, at the ihakkun muss,
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to bo printed. [A copy was also transmitted to the

house.]
Among the petitions presented this day was one from

Susan Decatur, widow of commodore Decatur, praying

compensation for the destruction of the frigate Philadel-

phia, in the bay of Tripoli. Referred to the committee
on naval affairs. [A petition of the same tenor \

Bented to the house.]
Various portions of the message, communicated by the

president of th- D. States, amencement of the

: red to their respective committees.

Alter other business, and an hour spent in the consider-

ation of executive affairs, the senate adjourned.

norsE of repiikskn i rs i\

Dec. 10. The following were announced as

1*ie standing committees of the house, appointed by the

p, pursuant to the order of Thursday
Standing committees of the house of representatives,

appointed by the speaker, under the rides of the house.

\nderson, Alston,
Tu Ips, Slower.

mdolph, McDuffie,
Brent, Gilmer.

icCoy, Whittlesey,
\ . Mclntire, Ramsay

.
' ni,onm-

larrey, Sutherland.

acks, Vinton, Whipple,

.ins. Messrs.
Clark

Ofcommerce. M
son, of Geo. Gorlia

Of public lands. Messrs. Is:

Jennings, Haile, Duncan, Davis.

On t/ie post offices
andpost roads. Messrs. Ingham,

McKean, Yancev, Conner, Magee, Hodges, Russell.

On the district of Columbia. Messrs. Alexander,

Ingersoll, Bryan, Wecms, Kremer, Varnum, Allen,

'

On the judiciary. Messrs. P. P. Barbour, Living-

ston, Buchanan, Rives, Wickliffe, Kerr, Storrs.

ex-olutionary claims. Messrs. Wolf, Hunt,

Creighton, Dickinson, Tucker, ofN. J. Fry, Healy.

On public expenditures.
Messrs. Johnson, of N. Y.

J. S. Barbour, Bailey, Martindale, Buck, Gale, Nuckolls.

On private land claims. Messrs. Buckner, Moore,
of Alabama, Armstrong, Earll, Sheppard, Bates, of

uri, Steregere.
On manufactures. Messrs. Mallary, Stevenson, of

udict, Moore, of Ky. Wright, of N. Y. Stanbcry,
in.

On Indian affairs. Messrs. McLean, McKee, Car-

son, Daniel, Swan, Simkin, Smith, of Indiana.

On foreign affairs. Messrs. Everett, Taylor, of N.

Y. Archer, Sergeant, Drayton, Owen, Polk.

ulitary affairs. Messrs. Hamilton, Vance,

,
ofVa. Desha, Floyd, of Georgia, Hobbie, Orr.

On naval affars. Messrs. Hoffman, Barllett, Crown-

inshield, Carter, Miller, Dorsey, Ripley.
On agriculture. Messrs. Van Rensselaer, Roane,

on, of Md. Barlow, Hallock, Merwin, Culprper.
territories. Messrs. Strong, Clarke, of Ky.

t, of Ohio, Bunner, Lea, Coalter.

(urges, Mitchell, ot

u s,'of Mass. Lawrence, I-ong, Lccomptc,For-
ward.
On unfinished business. Messrs. Pearce, Reed,

Wils
On accounts. Messrs. Allen, of Mass. Belden,

Plant.

On expenditures in the department of state. Messrs.

Blair, Leteher, Trezvant
On exitenditures in the department of the treasury.

Messrs. Hall, Mitchell, of Pa. Barring* r.

On expeii'i'turn; in the department, of war. Messrs.

Havocs, Woodcock, Turner.

On^xpendltures in the department oftlie navy. Messrs.

Little, Lyon, Keese.

On expenditures in tfie post office. Messrs. Holmes,
Leffler, O'Brien.

On expendUurm on public buildings. Messrs. Sprigg,
John J. Wood, 6

Mr. Warren Davis, of South Carolina, appeared and

was qualified.
The speaker communicated to the house a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, accompanied by his annual

report on the state of the finances. (See next page). The

id the report was referred to the com-
mittee <>t ways and means, and six thousand copies
thereof wen- ordered 10 he printed for the use of the
members of the house.
After the transaction of other minor business, Mr.

Hamilton, ii jed to be excused from serving
on the committee on naval affairs, but on the question
being put the house refused to excuse him.

> house, in obedience to the order adopted on
Thursday last, proceeded to ballot tor a chaplain to con-

gress, for the present session, on their part
The rev. R. Post was nominated hv Mr. Van Rens-

selaer.

The rev Ii. \\ . Bailey, by Mr. Dwight.
The rev. J. V. illiams, by Mr. Bates of Missouri.

Upoi nation of the first ballot, it appeared
ihatl.S: taken; that
Then t had 116 vote3
The rev. Mr. iiai 45

v. Mr. Williams 18

Scattering 5
So the rev. Reuben Post was chosen chaplain.
The house having resolved itself into a committee of

the whole, Mr. Condict in the chair, the various parts of
the president's message were referred to the different
committees that portion of it relative to the northeastern

reign rerauons,^tmi -xmfiuiipeei u? ili^ eSftVm^'of'the sur-

viving warriors of the revolution to the same select com-
mittee to which was referred the petition ofAaron Ogden
and others, of New Jersey.

Messrs. Mercei\ Stewart, Woods, of Ohio, Marvin,
Davis, of Mass. Gurley, and Jiell, were appointed a
committee on roads and canals.

Messrs. Metcalfe, Floyd, of Va. Findlay, Jl'ard,

Beecher, McHutton, and Johns, were appointed a com-
mittee on the militia.

Adjourned.
Tuesday, Dec. 11. Seventy petitions were presented

this day, and referred to the appropriate committees.

Among them we notice the following.

By Mr. Gorham. Of the wool growers, and manufao
turers of woollens, of Massachusetts, for adequate pro-
tection of their respective interests.

By Mr. Drayton. Of the chamber ot commerce, and
of other citizens oi Charleston as also, of the agricul-
tural society of South Carolina, against an augmentation
of the duty on woollens.

These were referred to the committee on manufac-
tures.

By Mr. Mercer. The memorial of the central com-
mittee of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal convention,
and of the commissioners of Virginia and Maryland, and
of those of the United States, appointed to receive sub-

scriptions to the capital stock ot the said canal asking
for aid from congress.

Referred to the committee on roads and canals.

On motion of Mr. JAttle,

The papers on file relative to the consu^tjon f a

public road between Baltimore and Philadelphia, *-*r

referred to the committee on the post office and post

reads.
-dutions having local or general ob-

jects in view, were offered and disposed of; and as the sub-

ject matter will sufficiently appear in our future details

of the proceedings, it is not necessary to notice them just

now Adjourned.
Wednesday, Dec. 12. In addition to the numerous

petitions presented yesterday, sixty-five were presented

to dav. among others,

By Mr. Cambi etetig Of the sugar refiners oflSew

York, for an increase of the drawback on refined sugar

exported, to six cents a pound. Referred to the com-

mittee of ways and means.

The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Barney,

lav, was taken up, read, and agreed to,

"Jtcsolved, That the secretary of war be directed to

report to this house, the examination and survey ot a

route for a canal from the city of Baltimore to the con-

ed Chesapeake and Ohio canal, with the estimate

and plan of the same."
Resolutions were presented by Messrs. Barilett, bte*

of Pa. Johnson, Barnard, Smyth,of Va. Dray-
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ton, U.vingfn . Ircher, Gurley, While, Living-
ston, Everett, Van lienssellaer, Richardson, iricklijjfe,

JBarney, (hveii, Yancey, Illake, I.

the consider-

ation ol

Mi. ! ami obtain introduce the

following hill:

A bill fixing the ratio of representation :

day of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
three.

third day
hundred an<l thin

r the fifth census shall have been taken,
sentation shall be 1 1

role pre* .

the constitution of >

b> a committee
Of the the union.

ise a coramtw
from the firstcomptroller

of the trea e to un-
, laid on the table, when

the house adjourn

business was
it the following only requires particular no-

int.

[r. Eaton, in-

port, or place, was considered and
ils were read a second I

ill for the preservation and repair of the Cumber-
road}

A bill fur the relief of the Columbian college, in the
I olumbia:

I for the relief of the legal representatives of
(1 for other purposes:

A
th of

XU.'ir.

ue aim me

instruction of a breakwater near the

in part, the duty on imported salt; and
ol For the enroll

I Teasel- I Joyed fa th<

. and for the regulation of the

otes, a phn
the senate, was declared to he i of that

ofreprenentalivet. A i : mcrous reso-
iis day was the foUcwfeif, b\ Mr. /'.

iour.

C of ways
instructed to inquire into the <

ling In-

law for
'

ddoooaL

n ila par vnb

Mr. Oorliam spoke against the measure and concluded

by moving that the resolution be laid on the table, which
was agreed to.

ANNUAL TREASURY REPORT.
Treasury department, December Hth, 1827.

Sin: I bate the honor to transmit a report, prepared
to the directions of the "act supplementary

to the act. entitled an act to establish the treasury de-

paseed on the loth of May, 1800.
the honor to be, with tl ,- vour

trot, RICH \m> ki s

The hon. the speaker of tJie house of representat.
REPORT.

In obedience to thr act, making it the duty oft!.

;< com-
menceni j session, a

finance, containing i the public revenue and

public expenditures, ami plans for improving or increas-

ing the revenues from time to time," the secretary pro-
ceeds to the task which that duty en him.

It is satisfactory to be able to State, in the beginning,
thai the r.\, iiue accruing for the curi

rather than fall below that of the !

the more satisfactory , w h

the fact of the unusual!

merchant
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1825, was$8S,710,572 60. To this must be added the

stock, amounting to five millions, at 4$ per cent., created

. jove act, but which was not issued until after the

commencement of 1825; and small amount of three per
cent, stock, that was subsequenth flu -Jf>, mak-

ing the whole of the public debt'in 1825, $88,710,588 85.

'Inc aggregate amount at which it will suind on the first

of January, 1828, will b< . The whole
of the $*21,297,210 93, applied to the principal of the

debt in the three years mentioned, have gone towards the

reduction of the six per oent stock. Five millions of this

L-ini, having beeu replaced by the stock at A\
j

issued under the act of the 26th i eund, are, of

. to be ranked as part of the debt. It fol-

bt, iu six per cent, stock, to the amount of

millions two hundred and ninety seven thousand

two huudred and ten dollars, ninety-three cents, will

have been absolutely extinguished in the course of these

ars, by the surplus moneys of the treasury, in

i to $11,863,445 20 paid asinterest. It also fol-

lows, tfiat twenty-one millions sixty-two thousand three

hundred and thirty-two dollars seventeen cents, in prin-
d interest, will have been applied to the public

debt during the year* 1S26 and 1827, out of the meaaa
of the treasury, without any assistance whatever from
loans, i .mount greater than was required to

he applied to it for these two years by the obligations
i act.

.11 be satisfactory to congress frtkonr. il i:t f. ^uws
ibe three years in question, besides these payments, made

on account of the debt, and all other payments to meet

the annual expenses of government, large sums have

been applied to objects wearing a character neither tem-

porary nor annual. By these are meant, internal im-

provements, in the form of subscriptions to canals, and

rippropriations for otherwise opening and extending inter-

course throughout the country; fortifications and armo-
; war, naval docks and other establishments

connect/ navy; public edifices of various de-

scriptio.s, whether for purposes marine or civil; arming
(he militia; the purchase

ot lands from the Indians, and

tpenses belonging to this department of the pub-
lie aervice. On such objects, and others kindred to them,
the expenditures, during these three

years,
have reached

nit of twelve millions of dollars. A nation,

that, after pi-oviding for the regular support of its go-

vernment, is seen to proceed in this manner in the pay-
; its public debt, and in additional disbursements so

considerable, for which equivalents remain, that, for the

most part, arc of permanent value to the nation, cannot

be regarded as other than prosperous in its financial con-

dition.

That the exact situation of tlie whole funded debt at

this time may be seen, the several parts of which it con-

sists will be distinctly set forth, for the full information of

congress.
Its total amount, on the first of October last, was,

So. 1.) $68,913,541 08. This sum comprc-
I itionary three per cents, amounting

to $13,296,247 70, redeemable at the pleasure of the go-
vernment; and the seven millions subscribed to the bank

,
also redeemable at the pleas* re of

the go
i was contracted after the mm-

ment of the war of 1812, and consi

wd stocks, created and redeemable at periods as

follow;

1. The sum of $4,244,587 07, at six p
the residue unpaid of the loan under the act oft!

February, 1813, and redeemable in 1826. The amount
.uiihorr/.Vd to be borrowed under this act was sixteen

millions. For this sum, certificates of stock issued to the

amount of $18,109,377 43, a premium having been given
to the lenders. Of this amount, there remains unpaid, as

, $4,244,587
2. The sum of $13,096,542 90, at six percent, being

the vesidue unpaid of loans made under the act of the

24th of March, 1814, and redeemable h 1827. The
: authorized by this act was twenty-five millions.

< if this amount, there was borrowed under loans eontraet-

>f .12,942,423 36. Fort bis s.umcer-
! of stock issued to the amount of$16,108,014 43,

us above;

main unpaid, of the loan contracted on the

of May in thai 5; ol that contracted ou
f August, 77 ; and of other smallet

ontraeted under th< course of th

year, $537,895 77; making in the ^ bole, $13,096,5 L3 90
as first above staled.

of the 1< an

March, 1815, a inthor-
izeda loan of eighteen millions lour hundred and fifty

-

two thousand eiglit hundred dollars. There was bor-
rowed under it, the sum
by the fnndingof treason not and I stock

issued to the amount ot *
) ">, of which, there

remain unpaid, as above, 9,490,099 10.

4. The sum ol $769,668 08, at an interest of four and
I half per cent, being one half ol' the six per cent, stock
of 1813, exchanged under the act of congress, of the 3d
of March, 1825, and redeemable in 1S29.

5. The sum of $769,668 08, at an interest of four and
a half per cent, being the Other half of the six per cent,

stock, exchanged as above, and redeemable in 1830.

6. The sum of $18,901 59, at five per cent, being one
third part of the sum ot $56,704 77. issued in exchange
for six percent, stock of 1S13. 1814, ami 1815, mider tin,

act of the 20th of April, 18J2, and redeemable in 1831 .

7. The sum of $18,901 59, at five per cent, being 0*0
other third nart ot the sum subscribed, as above stated,
and redeem

8. The sum oi ^iu,uuu,wAr, ;u luuruua a tialt per cent,

being stock created under the acts of the 24th, and 26th
of May, 1824, for sums borrowed of the bank of the

United States, one half to pay the Florida claims, the

other half to pay off the iht per cent, stock of 1812, and
redeemable in 1832.

9. The sum of $999,999 13, at five per cent, being
stock created by the act ot the loth of May, 1820, and
redeemable m 1832.

10. The sum of $18,901 59, at five per cent, being tho

remaining third, subscribed under the act of the 20th of

April, 1822, and redeemable in 1839.

11. The sum of $2,227,303 97, at four and a half per
cent, being one-half of the amount subscribed m ( x-

change for six percent, stock of 1813, under the act of

the 26th of May, 1824, and redeemable in 1833.

12. The sum of $2,227 363 98, at four aim a half per
cent, being the other half subscribed under the act last

above stated, and redeemable in 1834.

13. The sum of $4,735,296 30, at five per cent, be-

ing the amount of stock issued under the act of the 3d
of March, 1821, and redeemable in 1855.

The foregoing enumeration gives the aggregate of

$68,913,541 08, stated as the amouut of the debt on the

first of October last.

Of this aggregate, it may not be improper here to

state, that $49,001,215 'M, are owned in the United

States, and $19,912,325 72, bj foreigners.
A payment being about to be made on account of the

principal of the debt, at the close of the present year, in.

addition to one that was made in July, its total aggre-
gate amount, on the first of January, 18 l

JS, will he.

$67,413,377 92.

To make up this II the iterua xhibitod in

the foregoing vies ol the whoa debtare included. But

the whole to- the nominal, rather than the

real amount ofthe <: i. Its real amouut, on the first of

January, 1828, will be but a fraction above sixty m
The sum of seven millions, subscribed by the government.

to the bank of the United States, is, in effect, de

ns debt, by the United Sates, owning an equal amount in

the- shares of the bank. So far is this sum from being any

charge upon the treasury, that the I

g inten st for it in the dividends upon the shares.

\\ henever the latter are sold, they may, at least, lit ex-

pected to replace the sumthat was invested in them.

The old revolutionary three Dl r Cents, too, have now ex-

isted nearly forty years.
By the provisions of the sinking fund act, this stock car*

by the government,
when the price shall fall to sixty -five dollars for every-

one hundred dollars. This in all probability,
will pre-

vent, for some time to come, the $13,296,247 70, of

which this stock consists, being any <
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ii is now sufficient,
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"Where a single state of the union has recently been

: public work, Which for its E

ay compare with similar

red man; part of "the world, it will not

;ntr\ of which that state
-

.

ion has

i qualifying it for whatever undertakings
its true interests point out, and to which other nations

lias the objection to

- founded upon moral causes, any place.
That they l< ad to deterioration in portions of the people,
is not to he admitted. Facts, on the contrary, teach that

Stand most enlightened, as well as most opulent
verfnl countries of Europe, are those in which

manuiueturers bear the greatest proportion to the other

lasses. Their suceess begets industry, which
isfavoi : habits, ft begets prosperity, which

supplit h comforts, and raises up their condi-

tion. The remark rests on general results, aside from

partial exceptions. It is equally borne out by facts,

entries, in which there is an undue predominance
of agricultural population, are the poorest, and their in-

habitants the most depressed. Sailors, considered as a

class, have their lives shortened by the hardships that

they undergo. Yet, when was this alleged as a reason

tmg commerce? In like manner, that co-

equal agent in lift! up thr> condition of nations raa-
'

'! to favor, even
!s flowed from it,:;

of society, to preponderating sj,ood, Hut, it

authentic information justifies the conclusion that the

pursu.t. of manufactures tends not to deterioration in a

people, Irjt the reverse, the policy inculcated acquires
new fo:tr. The experience of our own country con-

from others; and we may be allowed
that Hie influi ace of our political insti-

tutions oial life, will operate to

portion of our
numbers.

industry lias already
received

to he not less

ned of recam-
is most

inl of a v

adapted
to itssoil

oflective inti
'

;

I

popula-

I of some brant h

inufacturea oace established to

;>er limit of th< Be, and scope enough will

for foreign commerce in other commodities thai will

and. The demand for ethers never fails

to procure them, and sunerinduot the new arti-

ficial desires thai crave them. Wealth at home must in-

juring labor men ey, as
:. ting wealth, must increase; since each year that

in the amount of consumable
must witness a proportionate increase in the medium ne-

truths too obvious
to be await upon, and too important to national prosper!*
ty lobe tl in practice. Amongst the branches
of home industry , deserving special care at ail times, are

liich conduce to subsistence, shelter, clothing, and
defence. It is intended, on (he

present
fully to recommend to the consideration of coup-ess, as

under one or other of these primary heads, the
of increasing the present duties

1. Upon woollen goods, and foreign wool;
2. Upon line cotton goods;
3. Upon bar iron;
';. I'pon hemp.

The time that has passed since the tariffot 1 824,has been
sufficients show, that the duties fixed by it upon these
articles are not adequate to the measure of success in

producing them at home, which their cardinal importance
A change, since 1824, in the laws of Great Bri-

taio, in regard to those first named, has also render! d al-

most abortive the provisions ot the tariff in then
It belongs to the purpose of this report, which looks to

:ment of the national industry in prel
to any that is foreign, here to state, that, for a period of
six successive years, ending with 18^t3, the value of wool-
len goods, and cotton goods, imported into the United
States, from the country just named, exceeds one hun-
dred millions of dollars; and the vahie of iron, and of
articles manufactured from iron, seventeen millions.

During one of these years, the woollens exported from
that country to this, exceeded the amount of those ex-

ported to the whole of Europe put together. For the
means of exchange against an amount of foreign manu-
factures so great, the United States have had three prin-

cipal staples of their soil, viz. wheat-flour, tobacco, and
cotton. The first of these the same country has, by her

laws, positively or virtually excluded during the same

period of years, from consumption within her domin-
ions. The second she has admitted, under a duty of
more than six hundred percent. The third she has re-

ceived with little scruple. She has known how to con-
vert it into a means of wealth to her own industrious peo-
ple, greater than had ever before, in her whole annals,
been derived Irom any single commodity. This she has

done, first by working it np for her home use upon the

largest scale, and, next, by making it subserve the inte-

rests of her foreign trade. She has sent it over all seas,
> i. ver a market opened, but chiefly back again to us,
to be bought

' nderthe enhancements of her own labor,
at prices four and five-fold those which she paid us for

it. Commerce, upon the terms attested by such facts,
cannot be pronounced just, as between tliG parties. The
conviction is deeply entertained, that the best in

of the nation point to the expediency of reviewing and

correcting a species of commercial intercourse SO un-

equal. It may be
applicable'

to subjoin, that the woollen,

cotton, and iron goods, imported from all other parts of
the world, during the years mdibati d, are found to he but
about one-sixth part of the value of those obtained from

mtry whose laws fall with edicts of exclusion, or
with such disproportionate duties, upon the produce of

tesj not only the articles mentioned, but
moif that might be mentioned.
The complete establishment of American manufac-

tures in wool, COttpn, iron, and hemp, is believed to he

rl" very high moment to the nation. All the principal
raw materials for currying them on are at hand, or could

be commanded. The skill for imparting excellence to

ould come at the proper time. There would bo
of labor, to wlrich an abundant water-power, as

artificial machinery, would every where be lend-

nee Capital would be found for invest-

. 'hem. If their establishment, by the immediate

protection
of the laws, should, at first, raise the cost of

the articles, and, for a succession of years, keep it up, a

true forecast, looking to the future, rather than adapting
all its calculations to the existing hour, would not hesitate

bo embr Meeting policy. Nations that would
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we are to rank that of their inhabitants being ol

use wares of a low quality from abrosul. I

a long list of :it to us from both England and
France, if not from othes countries, which in tin

tries would be rej< men.
Furthermore it is true, t

1

the mak-

ing, in reference to the : orkroan-

shjp, will, ii (hipped t<> this

market, in tl fiat coidd
not so read.h

I iresent j ield a

class of purchaser- of the highest
ra, that, by multiplying our
' the proper time,

itfa like articles. It out i supposed that

the resources ot oar own country, and the ingenuity of

hi workmen, could not, under adequate incentius,
tcellent in quality and as perfect in

finish, le elsewhere. And. although it may
not now be com en; f consu-

d this country, to make a call for articles of the

it is fully belie\- of numerous
arthuos at home would tot that

would produce suchartieb t\ whilst it would bring down
the prices to limits that would put them into c-neulation.

It has not esca|>ed observation, that, in American manu-
factuies that have already, by the aid of the laws, ob-

tained a prefi I
no inferiority

as compared with the best standards of the same species
of manufactures produced and consumed in the foreign

country. By opening full scope to the competition and
oC our own artizans, the standard of excellence,

as well as the taculty of discrimination, would be raised

to a higher tone than when the one is formed and the

is now too often the case, upon the

secondary productions of other countries.

In appropriate connexion with these remarks, it may
be stated as a fact, also known, tbaWbe raw cotton of the

first quality and price, which is sent from the United

States to Europe, is not that which is returned to the

United States when manufactured. On the contrary, it

is this species which is for the most part retained for

consumption in Europe, whilst fabrics wrought from the

inferior raw cotton, are sent off to foreign markets gene-

rally, and to those of the U. States amongst the number.

Further leajishUhre assistance to manufactures at this junc-

ture, coming, as it would, after an interval that has left

time for the judgi.. nation to pass upon the

good effects of of 1824, as far as it has proved
adequate, would impress the conviction, at home and

abroad, that the manufacturing system was to be incor-

porated with the well understood": nd durable policy of

the nation. Besides other advantages from this convic-

tion, we to witness that of seeing
lass ofemigrants*come to the United States. They

would consist, not merely of unemployed journeymen
from for hops, however ojsefhl these may be,

but, in all probability manufacturers, of capital
and she tigrants of this description

WOUldj
a ould help to quicken the pro-

s' the country, in manufacturing skill, and
of ail nations, the

<! such emigrants to

their own population. Tl their coming would
not be to injure our own mimul.teturers. It would benefit

them. It would increase their numbers. It would ivt <,

more speedily, the whole class, by blending it, more tho-

roughly, with all the other interests of the state. The
foreign artisans whom Britain seduloual) drew to her

shores, at an early day, fully-peopled as the whole of her

circumscribed territory then was, in comparrison with

ours now, rank among the causes that first, and most

prominently, elevated Iter condition among nations. The
effects of their ingenious industry eaerted a meliorating
influence upon social life, by it. ith new means
of accommodation and embellisl ment, and was soon fol-

lowed by the largest additions to the rural and c mmercial

properity of the whole island. That the productiveness
and perfection of English agriculture, at the presentday,
is owing to the size and power ofher manufacturingclasses
is a truth not disputed. It is these classes, to whose hands
the harvest of her soil are carried, whether gathered from

bee, or extracted, in exhaostleas mineral wealtu
from beneath it, and who become the customers of it all

the ready, constant, unfailing customers.
there is an inducement to increased legislative pro-

tection to manufactures in the actual internal condition
ot the I nited States, which is viewed with an anxious-

longing to us peculiar character, and intrinsic.

weight It is that whieh arises from the great extent of
their unsold lands. The magnitude of the interests at

stake, in this part of our public affairs, ought not to ap-
pal us from

approaching it. It should rather impel us
to look at it with the more earnest desire to arrive ^
correct opinions on any course of legislation that r>ay

effect, primarily OT remotely, an interest so full ri im-

portance. The maxim is held to he a sound one, that

the ratio of capital to population should, if possible, be

kept on the increase. \\ lien this takes place, the de-
mand and compensation for labor will be proportionally

il, and the condition of the most numerous classes

of the community become improved. If the ratio of

capital to population be diminished, a contrary state of

things wid be the result. The manner in which the re-
mote lands of (he I nitcd States are selling and settling,
whilst it may possibly tend to increase, more quickly, the

aggregate population of the country, and the mere mean.;
of subsistence, does not increase capital in the same pro-
portion. It is a proposition, too plain to require elucida-

tion, that the creation ot capital is retarded, rather than

accelerated, by the diffusion, of a thin population over a

great surface of soil. Any thing that may serve to hold
back this tendency to diffusion from running too Uu\ and
too long, into an extreme, can scarcely prove otherwise
than salutary. Moreover: The further encouragement of

manufactures, by legislative means, would he but a coun-

terbalance, and, a mo t, a partial one, to the encourage-
ment to agriculture by legislative means, standing out in

the very terms upon which the public lauds are sold. It

is not here intended to make the system of selling off

the territorial domain of the uuion a subject of Wy com-

mentary, and, still less, of any complaint. The system
is interwoven, beneficially, w ith the highest interests and

destiny of the nation, it rests upon foundations, both of

principles and practice, dee]) and immoveable: founda-
tions not to be up-rooted or shaken. But our gravest at-

tention may ?
on this account, be but the more wisely

summoned to the consideration of correlative duties,
which the existence of such a system in the heart of the
state imposes. It cannot be overlooked, that the prices,
at which fertile bodies of land may be bought of thego-
vernment, under this system, operate as a perpetual al-

lurement to their purchase. It must, therefore, be tak-

en in the light of a bounty, indelibly written in the text

of the laws themselves, in favor of agricultural pursuits.
Such it is, in effect, though not in form. Perhaps no
enactment of legislative bounties has ever, before, ope-
rated upon a scale so vast, throughout a series of years,
and over the face of an entire nation, to turn population
and labor into one particular channel, preferably to all

others. The utmost extent of protection granted to ma-
nufactures or commerce by our statutes, collectively,
since the first foundation of the government, has been,
in its mere effect, of drawing the people of the United
States into those pursuits, as nothing to it. No scale of

, no prohibitions or penalties, no bounties, no

premiums, enforced or dispensed at the custom house,
has equalled it It has served, and still serves, to draw
in an annual stream the inhabitants of a majority of the

states, including amongst them, at this day, a portion,not

small, of the western states, into the settlement of fresh

lands, lying still farther and farther off. If the population
of -lit at states, not yet redundant in feet, though appear-
ing to be so under this legislative incitement to emigrate,
remained fixed in more instances, as it probably would by
extending the motives to manufacturing labor, it is be-

hatthe nation at large would gain in two ways:
1. By the more rapid accumulation of capital; and next,

by die gradual reduction of the excess of its agricultu-
ral population over that engaged in other vocations.-

It is not imagined that it would ever be practicable, even
if it were desirable, to turn this stream of emigration

aside; but resources opened through the influence of the

laws, in new fields of industry, to the inhabitants of the

state! already sufficiently peopled to enter upon them,
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mode i>t iblic doinai

than of

lency.

Finally, the great plans of kntei i.al
imp]*"

bi prosecuti (lifl'erenl por

try. Tl

plans are mlc

! espeited to

aac to fcM |

iIhik. |
t n..r. i

how im.
. han-es becuti

Scenes ot Bl in .

the heigl

,
will loae much of then- ohj<

it' the eoantrj
ill lie ii

inufactnrei is

to the fiscal tl

t foreign
. ;oi our attention.

robin
pro]

dative power.

of its own pro-
. ire important than

i this sj stem th. I

now cn-

eoasM 'I"' '
'

aatuaUj in

pie, point them out as peculiar) luted to d

rve to recommend for it

iiaclineiits than any of w Inch it has Yet been
i lit

;
now stain!, t:

the fori i t v huh ! or lose

I drawing back the duty lie has paid upon it

restriction* put upon him in this respect, ought, it is con-
to be done away, bj extending the time during

which I

! that the increased quant
h such an i n tlu laws might be

ing to the i

with the interests ofhome manufactures, under die nro-
i laimed for the latter, and the

ight be surrounded. Thi J.t he expect-
ed to prove otherw , nt, whem\

bapp< n in all tradin . "he im-

ij
to the de-

mand, tl R it inn the
)

turer and the imp m- the time

ind wkh imi

luty existed on I

essary chat
...

west possible point I ich the

ereaaad

iportations h\ in<
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availing herselfof these changes, Mid of meeting, in the

spirit of fair conn, n, similar ni

which si
jo into effect on die

side ot
' No sui'h niesui have been

taken bj

natation rem
a is con-

more than five and
ition is in th(

g the import
than was permitted by

igned to improve our
u-ticle tt) tli s of this con-

it, like the manufacturer, and other

the as-

ni one form or other
it end ot" go' md useful or batting

idnal enterprise as it is wiserj or improvidently

Should the wisdom of ( i alteration in

the lav

tation. expedient, an autfa 1 ware-
ould be

ssn adjunct to the alteration. The local

, under
nd better con-

ven for the present wants
of our i te altogether indis-

pensable under an extension of the ware-housing system.
: lerce which yields to the national treasury a re-

venue ot twenty millions of dollars a year, tinder a tariff

far more moderate, even since 1 884, than tliat which has
marked the career of any great slate of modern times,
is entitled to adequ te and liberal provisions for the ma-
chinery necessary f it on. Its local establish-

:.ee as well to the security of the

,
as to the reasonable accommodation of the mer-

tnd the prompt despatch of business. It is pro-
;iot too much to affirm, that of the foreign mer-

.der the present commercial code of

the union, is deposited in ware-houses, more than one
halt i? unduly exposed to depredation, to frauds, add to

iire. from the i ire and insecurity of the present build-

ings, i besides, too often situated in places
remote from the custom

I

establishments, and inconvenient otherwise to t!.

action ot daily commercial bu rider circurn-

riety of drawing the atten-

tion of congress to the detects -if \\\-- ware-hou

tern, v atlyjustifiable,
\\ here interests an- multifarious, as in free, populous,

and opulent communities must he the ease, the hand of

government must he variously extei

ly applied to the effective regulation of sum- of

these interests, and sometimes it becomes as ueecssary
to ligh" i'mi others. Not only is it re-

commended to lessen the restrictions which our laws

imposed upon the merchant fetan

branch of to ', hut it is also conceived that

iherean- an, into tbe list ofour imp
duties upon whir 1

Amongst ih. ight proper to mention teas and

Thr i general throughout the
United States, as to rank almost as a necessary of life.

When to this we add, thl m rival production at

home tobefoste ed by lessening the amount of itsimpor-
tation,the duty upon it may safely be regarded as toohigh.
Upon some of the varieties ofthe article, it considerably
exceeds one hundred per eent, and is believ J to be ge-

;I which a true policy points out. A
moderate reduction of the duty would lead to an increas-

ed consumption of the article, to an extent that in all

probability, would, m the end, benefit, rather than injure
thf revenue. Itstendency would be to enlai'ge our trade
in exports to China; a trade of progressive value, as our
cottons and other articles of home production, (aside
from Specie) are more, and more entering into it. It

would cause more of the trade in teas to centre in our ovvn

ports, the present rate of duty driving our tea ships
not unfrequt nti> to se;'k their markets in Europe; not in

the form of re-exportations, but in the direct voyage from
^b'ma. It would also serve to diminish the- risk of the

United States oltimatel) losing a;i_\ portion ofa trade so
through the policy and regulations of other

The duty Upon a inei is also believed to be higher than

oromereia] and national policy dictates. The ex-

well as other countries
shown that high duties Upon wines do not pmv<
fichu* to tn pal experience also shows,
that the coins, uuption of wine tends to diminish I

are inducements for keeping
the dates upon wines low. They arc strengthened by
the consideration, that, b\ lowering them, We shall in-

crease, beneficiaUy, our trade to the countries v

we obtain wines. Some of these countries are unable
to take our productions, unless their wines be re<

as nn equivalent. Tin') air. u the same time, prepared
to take them, untrammelled by positive or virtual pro-
hibitions. It seems but just that we should tak

the productions of nations that take ours freefj . But, in

point of fact, the present rates of our tariff favor most, in

mam and essential things, the productions of nations

that favor ours least. The rate of duty upon vines is not

only, in ry high, but very unequal, as

in-.- different descriptions <i nine'., and th<

sj .. That, whole subject is thought to

demand revision. Upon the superior wines of F
upon those of the Rhine, upon those, generally, of Spain,
Portugal, the Italian states, and, perhaps, some other

countries, the duties, it is believed, might be advantage-
ously brought down. The manufacture of wine in tbe

United States, does not, at this juncture, comprehend
any such large interest as to interpose serious objections
to the policy recommended. The opinion may also be

hazarded, that, in proportion as the taste for wine comes
to prevail over that for ardent spirits, under the encou-

ragement of low duties upon those imported from abroad,
will a better bass be laid for the prosecution, at a future

day, of this branch of industry at home. Its prosecution
on, hand in hand, with lower duties on foreign

wines, even at the present time, a very small amount of

capital being necessary to the production of wines at

home.
A i\-\v remark 5 upon the state of the trade between the

United States and the British colonies, since the interdic-

tion put upon it by Great Britiau, will close the more

general observations of this report.
Sufficient time has scarcely elapsed to enabl ' us to de-

termine, with precision, the course that this trade will ul-

take, as regards the amount of supplies, the

which they will chiefly pass, and the

proportions of American and British tonnage likely to be

employed in their transportation. The British interdict

of July, 1826, left an interval before its actual operation,
which did not commence until the first of December ot

r. The bterval, it is understood, was improved
in accumulating in the British West India ports supplies
of provisions and other necessary articles from the Unit-

s, in their nature unehan-

I mifestthat such supplies can he sent.

to the British islands in more abundance, and on cheaper
; om the United StaU.-s, than from parts of the

world more remote, or from climates less favorable ,tu

their production. Nevertheless, the British government,
true to its invariable maxim of encouraging the industry
of its own subjects in preference to that of foreigners,
laid duties upon these supplies when coming from the

United States, designed to countervail the greater cheap-
ness with which they could he furnished over similar

supplies from the British colonies of North America. It

that Britain was urged, in protracted

negotiations, to fore;,;) tins discriuiiu: tion r

own subjects. She steadily adhered to it, affording :i

fresh and signal example to other nationa that, to protect.
* ultural as the manufacturing Id)or of her own

people, in whatever region situated, is a
|

policy,
to which that ot buying cheap from strangers

knows when and how to yield. As the British North

American colonies were enabled, with the aid of these pro-

tecting duties, to furnish a portion of the supplies neces-

sarv to the British islands, leaving the United States to

'urn !i the residue,whil st the direct intercourse between

the latter and those islands remained open, it is not be

lieved that the trade circumstances, will
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be materially affected in amount by the direct intercourse

being closed. The continued if drawing the

major part ofthose supplies from the Unit

seen in the fact ot Quebec having been made an

lor their flour and other ai fter the

commencement of th<- rwards, by an

act of the British nnrtbsmimt. ^>> 1 1 i<-l i droits, dutj free,

Stales, into Canada, whence
tbe pro-

per prod
re of Great Britain is also evinc-

ed to dr le of the car-

islands air! '. States.

It is duvugh these circuit i -dso, dirough
'lie ports aud

ioers as -

ard island 8 ill .

n Phila-

uses of
to con-

h.-unas will pi

-

' ranshipments and

\ e pro-

-

tared
policy

of Britain to produce Mich a re-

sult rather than allow, .its which she
s large

of tM I the ton-

nage of oriel. If

. elands will

rr channelsnot si]

is neoessai

conclusions up >u 'his and th

from tlic

snd twenty-six thousand dollars. The gross
that will aeerne for the last quarter of die year,

tt five millions seven hundred and seventy
four thousand; making an aggregate of twenty-seven i

The d t drawbacks, issued during the three
first

i,
unted to $3,381,942 79; and

itanding on the thirtieth .her,
which $1,245,057 17, arc charge-

iraoont of duty bonds in suit on the thirtieth of
iiich is mom,

$128,939 88, than was in suit on the same day of the year
pn o'<!iii.

ig the probable amount of duties tliat will

with the gross amount secured
ccssan deductions

made, not only lordrawbai lheex

i>< a full allowance on ill

sent occasion, the rocei
i S2S, are estimated at

. the sales of the public lands

timated at 1,400,000
Prom bank dividends ',000

from all other sources

:te of 00,000>
i s-28 is estimated

as follows, viz.

n'Uaneous, and

diplomatic $1,828,385 14
Militai > lad-

ing fortifications, o

tin-

. and military pen-

the

^\7 y I 05

ling
the gi I the

Public debt, > K>,000 00

ng a total of 19.

ig an excess of receipts, for

. of

from all son

to guard, as far as pov
.genciea. N

bond t n ii.en handi

ry dejmrtment, Dfttm

for the
J

i

From I
I

:<o;. .</,..

i

mrmm
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within the line of the America
hies and officers of the pi

been in the habit, ui

of coming to i
:

and taking and carrying away< iropertj
parisli

Id it at auction; that,

\it, die acting British officer declared

that be did not care whed ..uhhior without his

a higher officer would beat bire out

in any thins; h n employed menace of

the tame tune, op-
that the witness, in oonsequ

ttlement by British

eat sacrifice in their

tnd removed to another part ot the state of Maine;
the inhabitants of the A roost ie settlement have

twilling and afraid to sleep in their own houses,
it the night on the hanks of the river, and

in the woods, aud kept watch, night and day, as it is cus-

tomary in Indian warfare.

The affidavit ol the other witness, (Jonathan "Wilson),
states tl stock, in the province ofNew Bruns-

wick, be learnt that Mr. Maker had been arrested by the

authorities, w ith I lent up
.1 in the

objecting to permit the British mail to pass over his land;

that he was confined in a jail y\
hich is known to the witness

to be extremely loathsome, filthy, and dangerous to

health; that he has been tried, and sentenced to six

months imprisonment, and to the payment of.150; that

he lived on the Madawaska river, within the American

line, and that the witness had learned from his son, who
had recently been on the Aroostie. that the settlers there

complained bitterly
of the oppression of the officers and

subjects of the British provinces; that their property was

taken forcibly from them, and earned off, to the last

cow.
Such is the case made out by this testimony. I shall

abstain, at this time, from particular comments upon it.

The proceedings
which it discloses being incompatible

with the rights of the United States,' at variance with that

forbearance and moderation which it has been xunder-

stood between us were to be mutually observed, and ex-

hibiting the exercise of rigorous acts of authority, within

iputed territory, which could only be justified by

considering it as constituting an incontestable part of the

British dominions, I have to request such explanations
as the occasion calls for.

Intbe mean time, 1 avail myself of the opportunity to

tender to you assurances ofmy high consideration.
3 '

H. CLAY.
- follows,at large, the statements referred to in the

i of Mr. Clay.]
.!/>. Vanghan to Mr. Clay.

i,
21*/. November, IV&.

The undersigned, his Bi itannic majestj 'a envoy extra-

r-'.-dinai-v and minister plenipotentiary,
has the honor to

rledge the receipt of a note from the

state of tin- linked ,!i
gs oj

the mag ting under the authority of Ins Britan-

nic majesty, h Brunswick, against

two citizens of the United States, established in British

settlements, upon the rivus Aroostie and Madawaska.

The proeei
note, are

SUpp0r : depositions on oaih, which h:

transmitted to the government of the United States by

his excellency Enoch Lincoln, the governor of the state

Of Maine. .
,

The affidavit of William Dalton, residing upon the

river Aroostie, relates to legal process having been insti-

tuted against him, by magistrates act in- under Bi

thority, for the recovery of debts, or for a misdemeanor.

The affidavit of Jonathan Wilson, relates to th arrest ol

Woodstock, upon the Madawaska river, with,.,

five miles ot Frederickton, of Mr. Baker, for I.;

terrupted the passage of the mail from New Burnswick

to Canada.
The rivers ot Aroostie and Madawaska are

found, on a r

.\ . under the fifth article of the trea-
in that portion of the territory of New

Brunsw i d between two lines of boundary laid

down, the one b\ the British commissioners, which runs
(>\ Mars hill, and the other l\ the American commis-

.vhichruns at the distance of about one hundred
and forty-four miles from Mars hill, to the north of it.

Whatever n;;i) have induced the commissioners,on both
side*;, to trace the lines above mentioned, as according
with the true intent of the boundary* laid down in the

treat} of seventeen hundred and eighty-three, and sub-

sequently in thai of Ghent, the government of Great
Britain and of the United Slates have not yet been able to
reconcile the different reports of their commissioners,
and the territory, in which the proceedings have occurred

lately,
and which form the subject of Mr. Clav 's note, is

still in dispute The sovereignty
and jurisdiction over

that territory has consequently remained wih Great

Britain, having been in the occupation and possession of
the crown, previously to the conclusion of the treaty of

seventeen hundred and eighty-three.
The undefined, or rather unsettled claim of the United

Slates to a portion of that territory, cannot furnish any

pretext for an interference with, or any interruption of,

the exercise ol the jurisdiction within that territory, by
ting under British authority, on the part of

the citizens of the United States, who maj choose to re-

those ancient settlements. The undersigned,
therefore, is convinced that Mr. Clay will agree with

him that there cannot be any grounds for complaint of

an undue and illegal oxercise^of jurisdiction, whatever
motive there may he for remonstrance against the seve-

rity with which the laws may have been executed.

With regard to one of the affidavits transmitted by the

governor of Maine, that of Jonathan Wilson, it appears
that he undertakes to relate the circumstances attending
the arrest of Baker, on the Madawaska, from what he

had been told hy Joshua Harvey, formerly of Bangor, in

the state of. Maine. The undersigned takes this op-

portunitv of communicating to the secretary of stato

some circumstances attending that transaction, with

which he has been made acquainted by his majes-

ty's lieutenant governor ofNew Brunswick. In a letter,

which the undersigned received on the 7th of Dctober

last, from his excellency, dated the 11th of September,
he was informed that an alien, of the name of Baker, re-

siding- in a British settlement on the Madawaska, had,

on the 18th ofJuly last, interrupted the passage ot the

mail from New Brunswick to Canada, by the long estab-

lished road through that settlement. Sir Howard Dong-
lass transmitted to him, at the same time, copies of depo-
sitions taken on oath, respecting the conduct of Baker, and

feeling that it was his duty, as lieutenant governor, not

to abandon any right of practical sovereignty
which had

been exercised in the disputed territory, which has been

held, occupied, and located, as British settlements for

any period within the last century, or even later; he

considered that the report which had been made to him

of the conduct of Maker, was fit matter for the cognizance
oft he law officers of the crown, and his excellency ac-

cordingly directed the attorney general to take such mca-
he might deem iv . nforcc the munici-

pal laws of the province, and to repress and punish the

disorders which had been committed.

The. undersigned has not received from Sir Howard

Douglas any report, yet, of the proceedings against Ba-

ker, subsequently to ! is arrest. He has the honor to

submit to the consideration of the secretary of state the

accompanying documents, namely:
No. 1. A report made to the lieutenant governor, by-

Mr. Merehouse, a -magistrate in the neighborhood ol

Madawaska. _
;

-

No. 2. The deposition of Peter Sileste, relative to the

stonningof the mail. "'''. , ,.

No 3 The deposition of William Perns, relative

to the flag of the United States having been hoisted by

i and 5. The deposition ofAbraham Chamber-

land and Peter Markce, relative to a paper
circulated in

a settlement upon the Madawrska, for signature amongst.

the inhabitants, by which they were to bind themselves
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No. 6. The opiuion of the attorney ami solicitor ge-
neral oithe provi:
The

position, that Hak- I

tuld hi- SM]
>lh necessary

signed to repeal the assurances *

wick, that his excel onvioced that the

ment of the I

pe,
aware

of tin

that the

.4 party, in an anci tu trans-

aidersigned has already communicated to the se-

cretary of state sufficient proofs of the decided resolu-

tions of his majesty's lieutenant governor ot Nee Bruns-
t lie same state

nclusioti

of the treaty of Ghent^ and theunnnrssjnod h dimmed
itttoaJ spirit of forbearance animates the general

government of the United States. It is painful to reflect

e collisions of authority to which both countries
atedlv exposed by the long delay which hasire so tepc

taken pint

nam stat* (

each gover

line of houndaiy on
In the prc-

limits of the j

ehended and misunderstood

mine, from time to time, set-

tlers in the disputed district, and too much vigilance can-
not be exerted by the authorities on b

apprehension, and control all misconduct
out of it.

mdersigned requests that Mr. Clay will accept
the assurance of bis high; ration.

I HARLES if. VAUGHAX.

amentafrom Greeoa,

[translation. ]

887.

To Ids excellency the president of the United Suites of

the general i

congress <>f m\ nation has iui to me a let-

ter addressed \ presses
the sentiments ofgratitude with rat con-
duct of the American nation b i ion over

r sides.

s the organ of this 001

incnts of my adi,

and the homage of my gratit-i

I take ureal nleesi . :inK mvsrlf of the honor af-

.

pies of morals, and

president ofthe tl assembly of Qrecce.

Trezene, bth .

Report oft/ie secretary of tlie navy.
TO THK PH

T,,e s Hy makes the fol-
rt:

in commission during the past year have
I annual

* en perform-
ed to the mtis ...cl do occur-
rences on hoard t!

M usual from
<fa ea*e

'. P*pei resignations and
IikIi have taken

pj
I ial service has bt

and OUT politi.

terranean, under the comuiand
*

tit. war in the Archipelago eoatiiim
s, with an
over the

vessels ot one of the contending part
tetween one

and some of tf.

activity of our vessels ot m

of the commander. ha\< merous mer-
chaut vessels, and o

interruption. The I

umished, and
no ehang
vessels. The squadron w ill tins year consi

ware, Java, Lexington, Warren and Porpoise, ai

be commanded bj captain Crane.

: Indie?.
The prudent and active application of our
hasaccompl.'-le d all that arms anticipated from it.

Rarely
continues in < there,

h ind.ired the government to order
the squadron 1 1

"till exist

sent m the Bourse of next summer-.

- been nantnred and other-
ended violst

the laws )f i ,,f ^Mm

have been eommefr

A nui

I Translated from translation

To fiit exccllr

.V'. ."< .), ,:< .

, iicluina-handtnu .nU il a

t. -,tt::i m,. - -.1 tl,.. pVilanti-ophir <ntiim nu ,f ||-
,*.

.

i-iea, as well as its generous assist- I

papaStM orpin M re ei.nni.icatioti between ft. r com-
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of the S

oftbemutim
ter accompli
and Soc

successful i;

who alone re

brought to ti'

rity, but wer
mutim oted out

in his intrm
At a

the Pea-

merce, am"

existing in

to nut- v< wis w- 1 "
;

trade. ifirmed the opinion which

dictated tlit

Our commerce m '

augmenting with great ru-

piditv. Daring tfai millions

r trafic,

difficulties to

which they are subjected, by the nature of their employ-
character of the

, government of

-

the distance from the United States renders this

siblc unl -< Is in commission be devoted to that

object. With tins number, ami by a proper arrange-

sending them out, alternately by Cape Horn and
: (ope, large benefits would be secured.

This number, however, cannot be so employed, unless

the Tessels in commission be increased.

. r commandant Jones was instructed to endeavor
to relieve those island* from American seamen who had

improperly deserted from whaling and other veu
taken refuge there to the annoyance not only of the peo-

ple, but to the injury of our own citizens; to make ar-

( b such desertions might be i

ed; and, if possible, to secure certain debts due to our
!< and government It is hoped that

he was successful in these objects, and that many incon-

e* to our whaling and other vessels will be here-

ided.

The sailors were removed from the islands bj
induced to enter, wither on board the Peacock or some
other ship which was in want of their sen ice.

The reports of master commandant Jones, upon the

. confided to him, are too voluminous to be annex-
ed to this report.

In
directing

the movements of our squadron m the Pa-

eneountered from the immense
1 ir and speedy com-

lt is therefore proper, again, to ad-

vert to the establishment of a regular passage and com-
nutnieat the isthmus of Panama, which las

more than one annual report,
ami on which a d< I as made to the na-

r to a resnlu-

tion of the house of representatives of fjM December

money; facility
nil COh-

e to our officers, and its effects on the commerce
of the country would be salutary. Cheap as the opera-
tion might be to ; ^ostentations as the

plan is, it would go far to effect a change in our commer-
cial transactions with the Pacific Ocean and ChttV

and be the avenue through which a large amount of the

precious nn tals would hod tli< -ir ay to this country.
Lieutenant N

Shark, left X
n the 2ith July f ; long the fisheries to

the north, and to lo.k after and protect our Bit)

that quarter. Il rrtunuM on the nth October, having

accomplished satisfactorily the objects of his crur.e.

His report is annex* I. The bei fore resulting
from the annual \isits of our armed vesselstO these fishe-

ries, indie: te clear!? the duty of continuing the pi

Lnmtenant Norrts, in U rk, v isitod the

agency at Mesurado in January last, t<> render to it sttd

be spared
, unless it

r more ex-

visits of our armed vessels to this scenev
while m its present state will be useful; but as one of

ittached to the West India
sqtl

for that object, no other i

Id be the ill of congress to dei

|

l hiaivdj to cruise a with it and the suppres-
lUve trade.

is as favorable as could have
been anticipated RuBdingS and improvements are very

which will be sufficient to receive
and accoinm -., Voh is as ma-

ill nrobablj *, re-captored at
an) one lime.

a no have been sent previous to the preset
,Mv! to h

lunent,' and
ie ec

taking
Ives, and acquirit

long these of their own color, and in their natiw
lan. I

During the past summer, 142 were sent from Savannah
to the agency. They were brought into Georgia in the

- i, in the General Ramirez, and have been from
that tune to the last spring in a course of litigai ion, and at a

mount. As soon as the depart-
tt authorised to tak I and remove them,

a for Uutt purpose. They were re-
, and dispo ,v, that

v

srj little the first six.

rds. And I believe ii may now
he confid fed, that the principal cost in the es-
tablishment of theagenc) has been encountered, and that
whenever, in the execution of the laws, Africans shall be
recaptured it will be in the power of die l.

place them at the agency at a stun bug f9S
each. After their arrival, the expense will be small, and
will not continue longer than six

, or, at most, nine months.
The object of the laws for the suppression of the slave

a, in this respect, accomplished, and the ef-
fects ou the trade itself will 1* salutary. It wilj be per-
ceived by die report of lieut. X orris that it is neat
tiuct m the neighborhood of Mesurado, and, ifthe cruisers
of our own and other governments are vigilant, a check
may be given to it every where-, and perhaps its existence

destroyed.
in papers which show the manner in

ducted, the amount of money
which has been expended upon it during the x<

present state of the appropriation, and an estimate of the
funds necessary for its support.
The "act in add r. cts prohibiting the slavo

trade," and appropriating $luo,oot> w a March,
1819. Subsequent appropriations liave been made for the
same object, and the whole amount expended upon it is

It has been customary with the department, for two or
three vears pa6t, to direct the attention of our command-
ing officers abroad to the propriety of

to the agricultural, while they , com-
mercial interest of the nation, by procuring in

specting valuable annuals, seeds and plants, and import-
ing such as the) coiil

'

conveniently, without inattention
to their i

priate dutie

returned without soroc valuable importations of tfa

More precise and detailed instructions !>* ">> your
directions, anil in connection witli t!t

incut, been prepared, and will hereafter be

officer who commands a vessel m commission. The
most beneficial results are anticipated from this course,
and will certainly be produced, so \\w as ti

ticable by the individual exertions of the officers, there

being no appropriation out of which any money can be
taken for this desirable object.
From this rapid review ot the employments of the na-

val forces in commission, it will be preceiu d lh ',

not with propriety be diminished if r gard be pauj
commercial and othei int rest. And when to t'us un-
sideration is added the necessity of active i mplo] I

our officers and men, to prepare them for the duties

which a suite of unfriendly relations with other powers
ma> impose, it is presumed no objection will be nude to

tlu estimates Tor the year, which have been formed upon
sting state of the service and are annexed to this
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pectfully

I led in the I

s in the
I at that time.

lieved, would be sufficient to

lis, public :md pri-
i individuals,

ton and certainty in 1 1*< settlement of

at the end of the limitation of the tw<

ince would be passed, as it now

rphlt fund.

the appropriations ofthe ;

department
is informed, there has

o loss or defalcation. The disbursing officers

ty and faithfulness, and as much
-.lie circurast tied to would

. Savan-

is," that

ision of
1 the result communicated, in answer to :i

00 of the house of representatives. Sine thai

k and Savannah have been made
aud his report is in the department.

:pied in them, rendered it im-

Beaufort, during the spring and

r, without gnat hazard to the officers and men,
1 of them having suffered before that

under the

md will be finished,
n the whole will be ready to be com-

j
have been made

by coii. era, and will famish sufficient infor-

rd "practical

They are, however, un-
me within which it was

in, and the means granted
. rmit them to be

as to fu id charts of those harbors.

de without the aid of tin-

, to pro-

, under

: v the gradual
session,

of five ships of

igHtcs war.
.

and Alabama,
i. <)r-

i iminarion of the

I

dcrs have also

years,
' lor the

i

I

arc, at the nary i, and
1

VI nmni Bald*
was appoint! ., it nd tin <

tion ot tionof the ta-

ll rials for both 1. and the

in a short time. Attention has been
:. of the law respecting the marine
:. but the situation of the navy yard

it It other causes, have prevented a

ibject.
summer a board of officers,

composed of commodores Bainbridge, Chauncey and
i examine thoroughly all the

1 prepare plans for their improvement, and
the public property therein,*' which

might be submitted to the president for his sanction.

I to this object as large a portion
of tlir.r time as could tie spared from their oilier urgent

md have made some progress. Th" whole will
be completed in the course of the m inter, or early in the

spring; and from what has already been done, entire con-
tidi nee i ill be prepared and sanc-
tioned as will greatly promote the public interest, ren-
der our navy and dock yards such as the interest of the
nation demands, and prevent an unnecessary and waste-
ful expenditure of the public money. No law which
Las been passed since that for the gradual increase ot"

,
has had a more salutary influence upon its in-

.t" which this provision forms a part.
A report "of the expenditures under this act, and

I urea taken to cany the same into effect," is sub-

joined.
The discipline, economy and efficiency of the service,

are objects of unceasing attention, and it is believed that
as worthy of commendation as at an\ i

!)eriod.

But in this, as in preceding years, experience
tag proved, that many of the evils which have been soof-

#

ten noticed, still exist. Some of which were within the

competency of the executive have been removed, others

must await legislative decision. It would be improper
again to present, in detail, the views which have before

been taken on the questions of rank and
pay in the navy;

of a want of regular organization; of a code of criminal

law or regulations; and ot a naval school. But the de-

partment would not discharge its obligations to the ser-

vice, if it failed to express a conviction, that
discipline,

economy and efficiency would be promoted by judicious-

legal provisions on these subjects.

In no service, either of the army or navy, in any age or

nation, has a force such as we now send to sea in squad-

rons, been commanded by captains; and perfect subordi-

nation and discipline, without which there can be neither

efficiency or economy, cannot prevail, unless so large a

force has commanders of proper grade. Kauk is as in-

ble in the navy as in tbe army; and equal justice
to the officers calls for the establishment of a higher

grade. Several of those upon our list of captains have

Been such for more than a quarter of a century, have

commanded tones superior to those always command-
til by generals

on land; have borne themselves as gallant-

ly, and done the state as much service as their military
rivals on shoi\ ; }

et they are still
captains,

and with the

compensation 01 captains, while their patriotic competi-
tors, with a service less protracted, and not more ener-

getic or
deserving,

are rewarded, by
a just and wise go-

vernment, with higher rank and fuller compensation.

Prom from the rank of midshipmen.
The proper education of this class of officers is, there-

fen-, the best mode which we can secure' talent, informa-

tion and merit in the higher grades. The greater pari
of them enter the service between the

ages
of fourteen

and sixteen, when it is impossible that they should be

well informed scholars. Their situation in the service

renders it equally impossible that they should there

make lunch literary or scientific acquisition beyond
the

practical duties of the seamen. Their pay is incompe-
tent to procure the means of instruction, and their em-

ploymei steady and active to afford the time.

The Bcienci and information requisite for a navy officer,

i> in no respect inferior to that required by army
officers

and .

ngineers, and the interest as well as the honor of

. are "ot less concerned in the correct per-
their duties. The reason therefore for the

preference of the army over the navy, in this respect,
is not perceived. All* that the department can do has

been done to overcome the want of a naval school,

v hich shall unite : , practical *
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but the evils still felt urge the departmej^^^H
pectfully but earnestly, to present it to J^^^P*
tion.

At the last session of

sented by many cit

Virginia ai

pedition to the north and south

patronage of government. The memorial
rderoftheh

this departm le. It is

ted that the ivcy the

ish that tin .

department should In- given to

lade, there vm at

which could, with proprii
tion the obj< el I he only aid which
could undei afforded, was, to

grant to those officers of the nary whoehootetojoinaa

prfae,
a leave of absence for that object, and to order to

, seamen as % re willing
Id, under the tan

il, if the <\;i< <!.

ment of con

tenor as those

rtler ot" the h

audition of the marine eorpt orgentlj demands

I out the
ition which it on

should be numerous enough to afford a sufficient

for each yard ami each shi; in commission. !

also to be so far incorporated with tin- navy, and
i render the government of tin

it and uniform; in both of these respects it

! shows the proper number for a

I in coimiii'Mion, and

Irom that stat 'hat effective men arc

neccssa I
i men, besides

1 and non-commissioned officers; being thirty

more than when il lablished, alll

vice to be m i

tpsierent tliat tin-, iiuiu'ir furnish the re-

quired - en n itli-

, ruber, and a vi-n insufficient

tion is afforded to the publ

hiring the past year bcei;

I Britl II WOUld be

sauaousu i

ther i
i

Mich that gnat duafer I : It - I :-.-. n th> ir b -i:ig iii'-nfli-

fore be promoted bv augmenting its numbi

drawing it altOgi I

from (hi

"t the duties

han in

M

|

surprise that confusion, disorder and violation of duty

DCC of the corps.
I respectfully suggest, as the proper remedy

be increased to the number of
imber and grade i 1 Uv

ud nh those which ha\e been

approved by experience for that Dumber

I hem out of,

lining the ran

I ommaiiding
subject

lant.

le purpose of

tth, Philadelphia,

which oqr vi essarv
'-. when fittii

5th. That the eontm.u
main at this place, as the most convi

cation, both with th

'lilts.

It tin is should he adopted.

Tin- naval hospital ma intimate connexion

under the control of Ui

in. tic- in this report

Humanity, justice and p
ed and wounded seamen, when

'

have I bona- and Ul Vd; H \\i\ tha'
the disabled and aged seaman, who has worthih

mtry until his strength i . should hav<
an asylum win
for lii-s last ('

This truth has 1,

cial nations. !

sed QpOU

month t d out of tin

and marines, and that, from tl.

mi should I

gularl) made from the
;

The reasons \'"i- the

report In the conn
1 rhed bv

and expeudi d, during the late war. in the
;

\v. I i

aU il, which n

th-IM
inteHi

i

lad. I|ihia.
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stye to answer all the necessities of the service

future p
Two buildings, a hospital at Norfolk and an asylum at

Philadelphia, are progrei ttiafactorially,
and it'

the funds were put in a proper condition, the whole nUl
be completed in two years, and form, together, a hospital

niii.it. at least as creditable to the country and

beneficial to the service, as that
belonging

to any Other

nation. The completion of this establishment is de-

manded hy the plainest policy. In this country the

of OOrAeanren are voluntary.- no impressment or

other mode of compulsion is, or ought to 5e applied, to

force them to perform the duties light the bat-

tles of the country in war.

But in proportion to the voluntary character of the

, ought to be the effort to render that service

iv inducement to joint it. And
js perfectly understood hy all who arc acquainted

tcter of the seamen," that bis foresight

domdinvTed to any other ohject than a place of refuge
when disease and misfortune overtake him, surely that

place ofrefuge-ought
not to be wanting.

In tli i^ view, it n hoped, the payment of the debt he-

ntkmed wfll be made; and if something were ad-

ded to ir, it woidd be justified by the consideration, that

the nation has not yet given one dollar to so desirable an

cbjet? dTr submitted,
Ml EL L. SOUTHARD.

THE AK
UKT OF THE SEC.nETAKY 01 Will.

nponyitig the president''s message. ]

:ment of ivar, A'ovember2C), 1X27.

I submit a report Of the administration of this de-

partment from the date of my last report.
I beg leave to refer you to "the accompanying reports,

made up in pursuance ofmy orders, marked from A. to

P. Thev disclose, in detail, the measures which have

been carried into effect, in the various branches of the pub-
lic serviev, subject to the superintendence of this depart-
ment.
The document A. ia a report of major general Brown

Ofl the Mate of the army. I renew, with pleasure, an

expression of my entire satisfaction at the condition of

the armv, both as to its moral and military character.

,:u officially advised, its officers are now es-

senf iaJIy exempt from the degrading vice of intemperance.

examples which have been made, (though neces-

sary", yet, reluctantly), to cleanse the army from this

blot, united with a declared unalterable determination
never to pardon when a sentence of guilt for this offence,
on satisfactory evidence, was pronounced by a court mar-

tial, U is hoped, will restrain the veiy few, if any, who are

,
in this indulgence, what is due to

their characters as officers of the American army. To
its good discipline, gem rally the most ample testimony
Is borne, and particularly by major general Ilrown, who,

daring the present year, made a tour ol inspection

throng! union. The
two schools of practice, fortress Monroe anil Jefferson

\iliarics in promoting its per-
lhe benefit of the former, 1 again reneW

r the purchase of horses contained in

former . ..sons therein pre
ration of the army continues to be en-

its <co-

ility.
In the spirit of the former, a

him nt has been made in the article of officers

iiitii no inconsiderable expense will,
in futui '!; and it will be seen with satisfaction,
that kk |1 iclothmg and subsistence of the army,

I ill be a considerable sating in the ensuing year,

compared, with the present} and notwithstanding the: b>
1

pay and allowance so justly given at the last ses-

sion to company officers, and for which do appropriation
was made, and also the additional costs incurred in sup-

; the threatened hostilities of the Indians, the to-

tal amount asked to meet the various demands of this

department, for the year 1828, is less, by near a million
of dollars, than for the year 18i'7, principally, however,
resulting from surplusses in former appropriations, And

onto its punctuality, no ascertained delinquency

as occurred in any one of its various depart-
ments.

I beg leave to invite the attention of congress to the

proposed in former reports by the major general
in the terms of enlistment, as they are looked to with
confidence as a prevention to desertion.

I beg leave also to recommend to a favourable consi-
deration of coni;iv^, the alteration proposed by the com-
missary general of subsistence, in the organization of
that department, presuming thai the mode of supplying
the army hy contract, whose advantages hate been 2
satisfactorily manifested, will lie continued by a new act
Ol legislation, the former law being about to expire.

In confirmation of this suggestion, as to the advantage
ol supplying the army by this system, I beg L

state, that the price of rations "has been reduced to
II 6-10 cents, at our most expensive posts, while a'

those least so, we procure them at 6 8-10 cents.
1 recommend to the consideration of congress the

erection of buildings in or near the city of .New York,
and in the city of New Orleans, as proposed by the

quarter master general.
I presume to suggest, for the consideration of con-

gi ess, the propriety of founding an army asylum. Such
establishments, it is believed, enter into the policy of

every other nation, and even here have obtained already
in the naval branch of the service. Uniformity of sys-
tem alone, in the two arms of the national defence, there-
fore, would seem to require it. The condition of some
Of the defender* of their country during the revolution-

ary war, excited so far the sympathy of congress* to ex-

perience its bounty. It is highly probable, m our future

history, that many, both privates and officers, may be in

circumstances no less distressing. Indeed, cases are
now of frequent occurrence, where the department is

applied to for relief. An honorable asylum from such a
condition, seems to be dictated alike by policy and grati-
tude. A small monthly deduction from the pay of the,

officers and privates, will constitute the fund for its sup-
port. It would manifest the beneficence of the nation,
if means were furnished, at once, from the public trea-

sury tor the erection of the necessary buildings.
The military academy at West Point, from the report of

the late visiters, is progressing with its accustomed suc-

cess, and loses nothing in a comparison, according to
the testimony of those whose opportunities enable them
to decide, with any establishment of the kind in the
world.

In making selections from the thousands of candidates,
I have redeemed my pledge, made in a former report, of

appointing one cadet at least from each congressional dis-

trict.

In selecting visiters of inspection, I have deemed if.

but an act of justice to invite them from every quarter off

the union. And when it suited the convenience of the:

immediate representatives of the people to attend, (as i*.

is a service without reward), 1 have given them the pre-
ference, that they might, from their ow n observation, be
tin better able to decide on its value, and suggest and

promote whatever was calculated to increase its useful-

Tbe two corps of engineers have been actively engag-
ed during the year some in field duties, others in super-
intending fortifications: the former have returned to this

place forth) purpose of reporting upon their labors. I
have had occasion, in former reports, to suggest the utter

inadequacy of the existing organization of these useful

officers, tO the demand on the serva
The various objects upon which congress directed re-

connoissance to he made w ere promptly attended to.

In selecting among the objects presented for recon-
noissance hy the state authorities, and respectable asso-

ciations of private citizens, I have endeavored to be go-
verned by their relative importance, and a ihic regard to
the fiur claims of all parts of the union. The result of
the surveys has, in some instances, reduced the scale ofthe

proposed objects so as to deprive them of the character
of national importance; but even in these cases the labors
ol the corps bave not been lost. I>y their superior science

and experience, they have given valuable information to

those Concerned, which, from their limited resources, they
would have been unable otherwise to have procured. Hav-

rogfiuishedtbesurvevofth' national roai
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this place to Mew Orleans, and made their report, which

I had tin- ho. tting to the l'Jil.
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land Turkish
ace and

official accounts of which are inserted in

i
mi took

in the noble harbourof Navaria, th<- ancient 1'ylus,
. battles between the Athenians and

rider of th

\\ bat the result of this affair will be, ire

it mighty events would seem to depend up-
i hangc of th adition of the

;. , in quarrels for the spoil of it

pacification and establish-

nation, more or less mdepend-
. bat wholly liberated from the dominion of

'iall add in our next paper, various details and
id room at present

v. In our p Bthmst

Europe
them; and stated, thai its aeeomplish-
.t aunty influence over the affairs of

ct upon our great staple, cot-

:oii'' without lively foreign demand for which and a

brisk internal trade, it will appear manifest to every one,

that our present commercial relations with Europe must

~.lved. That staple deducted, the whole of our

exports to all the world, in the last year, war, valued at

lusivealsoof manu-
our imports were 00 millions; and, taking
the exports to Great Britain, only about

. other articles was received to

millions. Without cotton, the

foreign trade of the United States, as at present carried

DO, could not, by possibility, exist a single year: and a re-

striction would be imposed a thousand times more one-

rous than the tariff' is mid to be by the most violent de-

list it. But it v. ill be real, not fanciful

practical, andjnot in theory at our lire-sides, not in spe-
,: a "balance of trade" not in figures, but in she-

ricts. We are serious

ule, and calls loud-

-head.'" HOW soon that which
. will be accomplished, we venture not an

there is every

it year has

les, that of the'
pies-:,

i at 1,009,000 say

iiiy quantity indeed; of
i be for the supply of the

v it seems that a field-hand will

prodm e of 80
: qresand conditions, 60,000, besides sup-

ol" per-

il vield '-'"id II

id- occupy no mot
How that one aen

whole quantity ct

-.tli of 280 millions Of pounds
ncc of the mploycd

:. I 1,000,00
'

But eland ietoally applied
to the cultivation would be only l,l< a dis-

-es, favorable to the

eultirat ilant, are within the limits of Louisiana

only. I in the United
States may be put down as foil

Square mO
Varts of V Una
Sour. issis-

wppj and Louisiana '.000

Arkansas and Flc

480,000
Iso grown in Missouri, Illinois and Indiana and

We do not pretend to estimate the quantity of land
within thi in of country, as fitted for the actual

production of cotton. Mr. Darbj , however, tells us that,

of the J I cres of land in Louisiana, (the swamps,
kc. ili ducted from the whole contcnts),thcre

are 5,900,000 acres capable of being advantageously col-
tivated in cotton, tobacco or indigo. Now that quantity
n ally cultivated, and

j ielding 250 lbs. to the acre, would
produce Jour millions of bales!

Hut to have these vast amounts and descend to ac-

cepted facts or reasonable possibilities. Let us sav thai

our whole product is 1. ilea, or 350,000,000
pounds, that an acre will yield only 200

pounds, and al-

low 750 pounds for each person on a plantation, after

Supplying themselves with food, and we have

1,750,000 acres actually employed, and requiring a

gross population of less than 500,000 persons being
considerably less than one third of the slaves in the U.
States.

These arc sober results, unless all who have written

upon the subject, (being persons who ought to under-
stand it), are incorrect; hut we apprehend that a planter
with 80 slaves, old and young, would do a bad business
if not raising 00,000 pounds of cotton a year; that such

product would afford a small profit, indeed, for capital

employed in slaves and land, after paying all incidental

expenses belonging to both, and those on the crop before
it would arrLve at its market.
The progress of the cultivation of cotton is wonder-

fully rapid. Our exports shew this

In 1806 we exported 37,000,000 lbs.

1S1G 81,000,000
1S26 204,000,000

The crops are thus estimated
i8--'. 569,000 bales.

1825-G 720,000
1S2G-7 957,000

A little while ago, a brief period, indeed, and Virginia
and Alabama produced no cotton for market now they
send out more than 200,000 bales; and the products of

lee, Louisiana and Mississippi have been doubled
in a few years. It was unknown as an article of com-
merce ot any importance to Egypt until 1824, when
about 40 millions of pounds were exported from Alexan-
dria, and the crop of 1825 was much larger. These

things are mentioned to shew the easy transition that is

made from other products to that of supplying cotton. It

may, apparently, be rendered the chief product of agri-
culture for export in two or three years, wherever the

climate is suited to it, and laborers are to be obtained.

The population of Egypt is about 2,500,000 and

enough land, not subject to frost or liable to too

much or too little rain. A detachment of one-fifth of the

population of this country to the cultivation of cotton,
would afford a supply equal to our whole production,
after furnishing the cultivators with provisions.
The gross population of Greece and the islands war,

ncement oi' the revolution* about 1,400,000.
ludes but a small part of the continent, <

tin: \loiva. < 'andia contained 1 20,000, the rich island
-

linos 20,0(10, kc. Under reasona-
ble government, (his population would have been at least

large a8 it was, and not then very dense. Can-
dia, Cyprus, Scio, Samos and Rhodes might easily

support
from 6 to 800,000; and would, if under the do-

minion of France. They would rally to them the
d through Asia, and tens of thousands of

Frenchmen would take tip their abode in them. The
itself and the islands, which together contained

about a million of people, according to a late estimate,

might soon supply as much cotton as we in the United
ive exported. The Turkish empire in Europe,

independent of the parts of Greece named, is many
ore extensive, and great crops of cotton may be

rai '! in Macedonia, Epirus, Albania, &c. in which it

cultivated for centuries. It is not very long since

,')00 balls, worth 80 piastres each, were exported
from the valley of Seres in Macedonia, chiefly byway of
Salonica: besides, large quantities were manufactured in

the city of Seres, famous for its supplies of cotton goods.
Cyprus is 1 50 miles long and 70 broad was once very
populous, and has long been celebrated for the excellen-
cv of its cotton. And it should be recollected, that the
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chief supplies of cotton were obtained from these coun-

tries, before the re* dod cultivations iu the U.

States and Brazil, I

capital

much cheaper.
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; think, r
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mr wants.
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d will, or ought, to set people to

rhey will offend some for some an

pt by flattering their prejudi
. would rather receive an agree-

1 than an unpleasant truth. There is no

through punishment of their errors

in the suffering school of expc-

And iakto t that G. Britain, refusing our

her owu colonies with a materiel ofKke or
fortheottfA-

-

it uith-

"I hope I shall be enabled to procure several addi-

:bscribers before spring; as I :mot be
aled, that the system, so zealously

by you, is the Ami i

nciple too active, too inuuisith

and poll-

'

dating von

omitted three hard this extract.

I and
of bate

ad our belief

.

10 GBTthttl are 04 unknowingly be. We
.,

; : : i the common lot of

uest Uiat argument, founded
! to personal

I

complithment of the "Ameri-
uith as

d Great
B part of
s out of

" and to a great i
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ving politicians to fa

the judgment; and it is this

correspondents allude. Unhappily, there are m
to obtain a favorite object, would cry "havo

\d dissolve !iannot

-but truth will In-

ous without violence-; and, though the- will ol

may be n management in congress, suc-

cess mi: efforts now maki'

citij upon the old world) and so consummato th

pendence of the I'uited 9t

The following letter from Havre, roc

York, conveys information highly gi

friend of humanity.

The uit of the affair of Nava-

rin, which 1 think will lead to much more than -

the partiea themsch d, or can have an

for.

"We learn to day from Paris, that the ambassadors at

Constantinople have got offin a French frigate. It is

highly probable that i regain their

, the Sultan. In I every
reason t

ICjrMt h very possible, bcc..

of act ion ofthi

general

dogs," as they
call them,

deatraetion of the

l

dable approache i of the Ruaai

looking to their own

i

nd a still greater

inahjajlaV

mm* i.y
if inMm

i

*c have no-

i have re-

jfMft In-
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5 remarks, tacts and

: tin- house ofrepn
DtMted

luredW e bank ruaj bly calculated
I and receive

umuil niofit 7<i."(> dollars. The charter
eh 1836 say eight

in favor of the

ms the difference is 70,000
i .ill shew

more, ami

debt, why
i ;> per cent, to pay off that

the hill for which was rejected in

, by which rejection, and in oi

that might ha

It knows. In the
|

, the public credit, and in part dependent on its

'. stock

1 10 dollars

We it.;
se but the

I be regained. On
this prii bearing an tat

than par to us,

the anti-

ni the sale ofit. Thus
cut. advance, is 630,000 dollars, and

this must he added to the of profits above stat-

ion fidriy. Even the -k'- per cents

tide and convenient rarest*

Hut I and imposing fact is that the'

ink, which now sells for 123 dollars per cent,

ild probably fall to 100 or 105, were the

I shares thrown into the market; and thus
.rated in its own operation. And

i-ccollected, that the present price of the

caused by ."peculations m it, but

more ( I bundance of capital seeking investment,

g no more than ; per an-
il the termination ol the charter, and

on the : that it will not he renewed, there
will Be a probable sufplus equal to the whole present
advance, ut! ! some severe loss or bad ma-

nagem rt of the directors, notwithstanding the

depreciated value of the buildings erected for its accom-
modation a prut of which, it meat be supposed, has

[didatcd out of reserved earnings.
friends of this institution but,

pi rly conducted, will not agree
thing which may tend to embarrass its

itly formed hopes of those

Bnej in it, unlestit shall be ofien-
c/i a bank ahull not exist

Then, and in that

I would be placed on
the c -to "save himself who ran;" and

iit ofa cold
I a e our [>lain views of the

.k that the of the people
\ill Ik dial due

of our
innot be

ig to the hank
of the I upon business,
that won the heart and boat

V ho has
i j of things.

fhillu i

i.e.tn-

I

n quired to feel the culti-

annually expended upon the menu-
4 the country. ''Taking," nays

price of wheat at sixty shillings
the surplus which r and above

faotuivs and commerce, will be worth One hundred and

ling per annum? and when it is re^
i immense sum passes evety year i-4

trade, through four, live, siv or sometimes
more hands, c shall fonn some conception ef rhe great
amount ot oT home commerce." It is computed thai

the capr "( the British soil,

by the hind owners and farmers, amounts to the enor-

md millions sterling.

ICP'B is thus that Great Britain causes the people ef

to pa\ for British wheal* consumed by her

manufacturers at the rate of 165 cents per bushel, even
"at the comparative!- price slated, while slu:

prohibit ne bushel of our wheat, though cost

mg only 100 cents. And it is thus we support the throne

and the priests, the nobles and the paupers, the army
and the navy of that country ,

ami contribute to the pay
f the salanoa of the "groom ef the stole" and

"his majesty's bug-catcher."' Why buy British wheat
at double the average price of our own, and when our

own farmers want a market? People, it is true, mqtt
eat whether manufactures are prosperous or not but in

the latter case, they must raise food for themselves, and
so diminish the demand and reduce the price of wheat,

. e, what a market manufactures and commerce
secure bo Great Britain Will not the farmers of the U.

l like market for themselves?

Ily dots the extract from the Quarterly
exhibit the momentous Oust which we have en-

deavored to impress upon the minds of I he people ot'

this country. Here is 799 millions of dollars paid to the

farmers for bread stuffs alone, by the other classes of

society in Great Britain. Now, we calculated the whole

supply of bread Stuffs and meats for all the.people of the

United States, tad the support of their horses, at less

than 325 millions of dollars, the meats' being allowed to

cost more than the bread stuffs for the subsistence ot man,
and many thought that we were extravagant! and yet the

number "of persons to be t\-i\, (the cultivators being left

out in ("reat Britain), are pretty nearly the same. It is

true, the price in that country is greater than in this, but
in the matter of grain alone, our estimated value is only
about one fifth of that of the "Review," or 102 millions".

BniTisn niscniniXATioNS and momu'Omes. The
British people pay six millions of dollars a year more
for sugar consumes] by them, that the West India plant-
ers may he protected, than they would pay if sugar
was imported from the East Indies at the same duty as is

paid upon the West India article. They pay i. 2,2 18,000,

(nearly nine millions of dollars) more, on account of the
Kast India company's monopoly of teas, than would be

paid for the same quantity and quality rif them at New
York or Hamburg all imported Irom Canton. They
pay a million a year in extra duties upon timber from the

Baltic, that the import of colonial timber may be encou-

raged, though the former is prefered for many and most

important purposes, notwithstanding its extra cost.

These are specimens of what is called "tree tram'" 'and

ire are gravely told that "commerce is relieved of its

shackles!" And on the tobacco which they receive from
us, worth oiii- million of dollars, they raise a revenue of

9,670,0001

SOUTH < 'ahoun v. However erroneous persona may
esteem our own Opinions, we never will, knowingly, sub-

ject ourseheH to the "suspicion" of changing the charac-
ter of public document*, or of leaving out or adding to

them, that any shall be deceived if we can avoid it;

notwithstanding managements of this sort have been com-
mon, and are mak& <fi forgery so base and abominable,
as even to dishonor the most vile of the villainous "herd
ol politicians" those whose morality it is, that a wilful

lie, if successful, is .m'stuikii in the accomplishment of*

an object saying
iiaW fair in politic*." We have no

patience with such creatures. A lie is a lie wherever
told; and he who corrects not error when made mani-
fest to him, should have the same condemnation as shall

appear due to the maker of the falsehood.
In the "Register" of the 1st. instant, page 210, we in-

serted a i\w fines in relation to the "Harriabure Con-
vention" as from gov. Taylor's message to the legisla-

! > is incorrect, as may b
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On thcotli. 52 inhabitants

of Bos' of the United

any in-

crease of duties on (he im-

portant and essential article of wooll. Mr. II.

express*
he felt in this une-

offree trade and unres-
i the east."

oil to England, or the

middle . In barter for woollens, and tell us

the "five t: . of either pn

Speculators want-

c to amuse them , as the

ter one another with the scrip of this

fully paid up, w ill hare a

ai yet only one dollar on each has

I the evidences of shares have been sold for

should not be surprised
ifthirn : be paid. This proceeding, we

by the body of the stockholders,
Who en: 'lion to

be road thfl on their

,t present, eneourag-
day.

[islattire, a1 I

Uter, that the

altimore Rail Road,
Ifthe amount ofwhat that portion of it shall cost,

which is made in Pennsylvania, on condition that Cham-
hersburg and Pittsburg, are made points in said road.

This was twice read and adopted in said house.

Ihuvci ami Algiers. A battle took place between
nd Algerine squadrons on the morning of

in which either party sustained but
lion continued for two hours and a

. when it ceased, and little disposition was mani-
) renew it. The Algerine squadron went into

the por"
Ijl

in as good order as they left it, \\n-

rench, who steered a northwesterly
course; but it has since resumed the blockade.

I . S. schooner Porpoise had a brush
k pirates, and recaptured an English

the pirates were killed by the fire of
I the Porpoise, or drowned.

Grampus has arrived at New York from Matan-
ins of the late lieut. Allen, which arc

to be interred at Hudson.
to command the new sloop of war

until, fitting >wn.

squadron in the .Mediterranean is "all well."

IPORTANT FROM GREECE.
ier of November 10.]

TOTAL
I,

lendid triumph
"ill not

the public
'

i w it Ii our allies, and for the pro-
tection of the unoffending population of Gra

this morning received at the admiral-

ouncing a bril ry obtained on the 20th
I 'encb

and Ru irons, over the combined Turkish and

The battle was fought at anchor, and wa ,

bloody and destructive. The numerical superi
man force waji immense, butthe result has been,

proud
to say, the entire destruction of the whole

a private letter, the following
nt of the conflicting forces, and of the re

of the line, four frigates,
three brigs.

French /one. Three sail of the line, two fright
School.

ce. Four sail of the Ii

lota! ot th

I the line, four i

j, fourteen brig3, twenty-fom

I 70 sail.

There des, about forty transports and other
vessels formed hi hind the Turkish fleet. The h
one Turkish line of battle ship burned; two driven on
.shore; wrecks one double frigate sunk] one on shore, a

two burned fifteen frigates burnt and sunk;
three OH shore, wrecks) one on shore, masts standing
fifteen corvettes burned and sunk; four on shore, wrecks

nine hrigS burnt and sunk; one on shore, masts stand-

ing six lire ships destroyed, and three transports.
So that it appears that Of the whole seventy vessel of

war. only eight of the smaller classes were afloat, which
\\ to be accounted for from their small draft of

water, enabling them to haul inclose under the batteries

and which appear to have been very formidable.

We regret to say, that the loss ot the allies has been

considerable, though nothing like what might have been

expected from the numerical superiority of the enemy,
and the obstinacy of the conflict.

We understand that the British loss has been about 70
killed and 180 wounded. The only officer of high rank

killed, was captain Balhurst, of the Genoa. The French

squadron lost about 40 killed, and litt wounded. We.
have not heard the loss of the Russians.

It is stated that affairs were brought to this crisis by the
bad faith and cruelty of Ibrahim Pacha, who, finding that

he would not be allowed to commit naval hostilities, re-

solved, in defiance of the armistice, and in breach of lusr

solemn promises, to wreak his vengeance on the whole
Greek population; and this savage determination he was

carrying into effect, by burning bouses, destroying agri-
culture and trees, and even massacreing women and chil-

dren.

Our readers will recollect that this was the fate which
Ibrahim denounced, some months since, against the.

Greeks We congratulate the country, that the arms of

the allies, seconding the indignation of civilized Europe,
have not only, (as we hope), rescued Greece from these

horrible extremities of barbarian warfare, but have in-

flicted a severe vengeance upon the perpetrators of such

atrocities.

London Gazette Extraordinary, of .A or. 10.

AmnitALTv office, JVovemoer 10, 18C7.

Despatches, ot which the following are copies or ex-

tracts, have been this day received at this office, address-

ed to John Wilson Croker, esq. by vice admiral sir Ed-
ward Codrington, K. C. 11. commander-in-chief of his

majesty's ships in the Mediterranean:

His majesty's ship Asia, in the port of J\"avarinoi
October 21, 1827.

Sir.: I have the honor of informing his royal highness
the lord high admiral, that my colleagues, count Heydeu
and Chevelier de Kigny, having agreed with me that we
should come into this port, in order to induce Ibrahim
Pacha to discontinue the brutal war of extermination,
which he has been carryingon since his return here from
his failure in the gulphof Patras; the combined squadrons

. in order to take up their anchorage,
at about two o'clock yesterday afternoon.

i urkisb ship red in the form of a cres-

cent, with springs on their cables, the larger ones pre-
their broadsides towards the centre, the smaller

ones in succession within them, filling up the intervals.

The Combined fleet was formed in the order of sailing
- lumns, the British and French forming the

or starbord line, and the Russian the lee line.

The Asia led in, tallowed by the Genoa and Albion,
and anchored close alongside a ship of the; line, bearing

of Capitana hey, another ship of the line, and a

double banked
frigate*,

each thus having their

opponent in the front line of the Turkish fleet.

The four ships to windward, part of the Egyptian

squadron, were allotted to the squadron of rear-admiral

de Rignyj and those to leeward, in the bight of the cres-

cent, were to mark the sections of the whole Russian

squadron] the ships of their line closing those ofthe Eng-
lish line, and being followed up by their own frigates.

Armide wasdirected to place herself

alongside the outermost frigate on the left band entering
owand Talbot next
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At two o'clock the A indhad

side the Turki (lowed by the other

English ships.
The S utea pa-t t

lert anchored at within pistol shot ol the first fli-

nt a boatb I

to the Dartmouth, i the fire sh.;

-which that frigate had cast anchor a f a minutes
this lire-ship killed the English

The S\ rene was then

i,
that it might have sunk it, if it could

k- without endangering the English boat;

die Dartmouth then op* n< msketrj at the firc-

r to cover its boat Almost at tie

rene was yard-arm and yard arm with the

Kgypli.i.
I nina, admiral

led it with the speaking trumpet, saying,
that it" it did not fire, he would not fine at it; at ti.

instant two cannon shots were tired from one of the v<

scl which were astern ot the SyrCatC, on board of which
killed; the other appeared to be directed

ittle now b

It is to he observed, that almost at the same time that

this was passing at the entrance, admiral Codrington sent

a boat towartls the vessel bearing the admiral's flag, and
that the English pilot was killed by a musket shot on
board the boat with the flag of truce.

The battle soon became general; the Russian vessels

had to support the fire of the forts, which otdy began to

fire upon the fifth vessel, which was the Trident. At
lock in the afternoon, the first line of the Turks
artroyed the ships of the line and cut down fri-

nk, or burned; the remainder ran upon the coast,
the enemy themselves set fire to them,
is formidable armament, there remain afloat only

about tO conrettca and brigs, and even these are abandon-
ed.

en fulfilled the threat held out to Ibrahim,
that if a cannon was fired upon the allied flags, the fate

of the whole fleet would be at stake.

Ibrahim was not present: for this fortnight past he has

irea, rooting up the olives, vines,

In this unfursecn engagement there were of course
some vessels, which, by their position* have suffered

than the others: what is certain is, that U

squadron all have rivaled each other in doing their duty.

His majesty's brig the Armide, which, at the b.

of the action was placed with the English frigate Talbot,
;.t the left extremity of the Of* I Xposcd, With
its brave comrade, "to the fire of five Turkish frigates, till

the arrival of the Russian frigates. Capt. I logon has re-

ceived unanimous felicitations fin- the boldness of his ma-
noeuvres, and the gallantry with which be fought theves-

, posed to him. The Soipio, capt. Mtlires, whose

bowsprit was entangled with a fire-ship that was in

had to extinguish the fire on board four times without

easing to fight, firing at the same time to

left on the enemy's line, and on the forts.

In cot n taken by capt. Maurice,
Trident, admiral de Rigny received the most com-

plete assistance from licit ve

Captain la Hretonniere, of the Breslau, fought, first

under sail, and then at anchor, going win .

fright be useful. The Russian admiral has return-

ed Special thanks to admiral de Rigny for the assistance

which he received from m, at the moment
when the Az'if suffered severely from the crossfire ol

my.
The Alcyone and the Daphne, schooners, bravely par-

ticipated in the attack upon the first lire-ships made by
the English brigs and corvctl

In a word, whatever opposed the allied vessels was

speedily overcome, notwithstanding the desperate bravery
shown by some Turkish vessels.

Admiral de Rigny has felt himself bound to return

particular thanks to captain Fellowes, of his Britannic

majestj
'

frigate the Dartmouth, which was appointed to
watch flie fire ship, for the timely succour which he af-

forded him when one of the fire ships, in flames, was on
the point of failing on the Syrette.

Our squadron had 43 killed, and 114 wounded.
tain de la hretonniere was slighth wounded. Our squad-
ron has of our ships or tin

line are obliged to return to Toulon to repair their masts.

The Syrene in particular has sustained great injury: ita

main and mizen masis are shot awa\; the two lower yards
and maintop \ aril are shot away, and it has six sluts be-
tween wind and water.

The Trident is a ma to meet theJuoon,
tin- Pomone, and to to supply the
wants of the moment, and to expect new directions.

The English corvette the Rose has gone to Smyrna,
whence couriers will be despatched to Constantinople to

announce this important event. Captain iicverseaux, of
the Pomone, had instructions to protect the trench sub-

jects.

Chevalier de Rigny speaks b high terms of the cor-

diality and eflicacious coperations of the admirals, his col-

leagues.

days before the battle, admiral de Rigny had

each, who were employed on board
Ibrahim's Beet, that the mode of warfare recently adopt-
ed n\ me i urks, an rton of bis movd by Ibra-

him, authorised him to call upon them l.o quit that ser-

I iily one of them did not consider lite occasion

sufficiently urgent to obey this summons. It is not known
whether he persevered.
Our crews have justified the confidence of the king; in

each vessel, the cry of "vive le roi" spontaneously ac-

companied the first broadside.

This squadron had before it, for some hours, a dread-
ful scene. Conceive about 50 ships of war, of all rates,

firing in a narrow basin, in a triple line; the burning of

some, and the explosions which ensued.

When the first frigate, yard arm to yard arm with our

vessels, took fire and blew up, the Syrene was so near ::

stern, that its mixen-mast fell on that frigate, which was
soon followed by the main mast.

Additional items.

The actual loss of the British, from the returns made
from the several vessels, was 75 killed and 197 wound-
ed of the French 43 killed, 79 severely wounded and
05 slightly wounded total 1ST killed and wounded.
The Russian loss is not yet reported.
The king of England, as a mark of high approval of

ihe officers, seamen and marines at Navarin, has con-

ferred upon vice admiral Codrington a grand cross of the

order of the hath nominating at the same time all the

captains and commanders who shared in the honor ofthe

day, to be knights commanders of that most honorable
order.

I lis royal highness the lord high admiral, has promot-
ed to the rank of post captain all the commanders who
were serving in the ships engaged with the Turkish Beet

the senior lieutenant of each ship to the rank of com-

mander, and the senior mate serving on board, to the

rank of lieutenant. We also understand that such of tin-

mates and midshipmen, wounded in the action, as haa

served then* time, have been likewise promoted. [Sun.
The destruction of the Turks must have been dread-

fulbut the returns are not fully given. The vessels

were lull of men. The admiral's ship lost 050 killed

another of the line 400, the loss in the others not stated.

The total loss must, from the nature of the light and its

result, have amounted to several thousand and it is evi-

dent that the Turks fought gallantly with desperation!
The Austrian government is now represented as ad-

vising the sublime porte to submit to the demands of the

re entertained by many individuals in

Paris, that its counsel would prevail.

ius other papers and particulars must be laid over

for the next Register The event is so important that.

all which belongs to it. should be preserved.

Lueien Bonaparte's son is said to have been killed on

board the Hellas, in attempting to unload a pistol. This

is indeed a fatality. The young man had not the good
fortune of his family, nor the star of his uncle Napoleon.

TWENTIETH CONGRESS 1st SESSION.
SENATK.

December 13. In addition to the proceedings of this

day already inserted, we add the following
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: Mowing resolution

which v. d to:

mmittee on public lands be in.

d to inquire what further proi is

i for bringing into mat :
.

on the In'

tinted bj bal-

Vlionxai% and

-Union, which \<a* Agreed
to, enquiring into the expedk
tor die ii of elaun* to lands

or allc^

Messrs.

fe, and Kanet and
/)

! to tin

M
I

'

the follow in" resolutions:

\*e fa-

il to export)

on the draw-
nd inerelmm

riial the same committee be instrn.

inquire into the expediency of authorizing t!

of the
'

acted to

the < xpediei i ing drawfa

packages as i

blic warehouses, and which ai e charge
of the revenue off

. t !I:dl,

a subject in, praying
for further indem-

of the ship Union; which

was read, ami on tl. whether it should be ie-

place. Th
lution v '. Hayne and Btn-
t-m on the ground tl not the proper tri-

t the petition and papers
house,

i n had !) en
'

-

nter th- iefa was twice read
mh\ ref

K was ordered, that when
<re adjourn, it adjourn to M

Dl into the consideration of executive bu-
urned.

Mr. Il'cbtter appeared, was <p
ik his seat.

Smith from the committee on commi
a bill to repeal in pert the duti on i;

Mr I

'

ubmitted tl,

Phat the c

iquire into lh<

e duties on foi

.11. \. Ik n tl:

have adonted or shall ad < ncemmg

Mr Die introduced a bill for a distribution of
a portion of th

,;st the
h was read, and ordered to a

of Ky. submitted a r

pers ferry and Springfield. Agreed to n

The resolutions offered by Mr. .Sv" " '

agreed to, th,- vwd <,..':.... ipal cities" being stricken

n motion of Mr. Chandler.

On motion of Mr. I matery

id, 1881
1 wsj taken up and c< .

the whole.
On motion

en mi 1
, and the hill as amended, was ordered feO

grossed for a third reading.
Mr. H

rial ot sundry citizens of Boston and
that no further duties be imposed on u

alarly on wool
Mr. Hayne, on

presenting the memorial ohaerved thai

; to the principles of free trade, fa die support ot

which are had engaged in <nd on the pemnv
, which our national pros|

signed by fifteen hundred

vera of

importation on woollens.

OUiUI 'i"i.
'

i '.! ! S !!: iv

/

mmand
1

1

in the loss ad ago, the honor of presenting
11

imistak boned no witness i

tree of

Mr i

tMlion ol till

iw. f Acre'

i sara i

,
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between ZanesvHle to the c:ipit:il of tl Missouri;

which was read, and ordered line.

olution submitt Mr. Ridgley,
for the appointment of acomm
rules of the senate, red and agreed to, when
the following _ inpointed bj

ballot

stitutethe committ. M I\*ggie9, h'incr,

.Wacon, and Foot.

The resolution submitti
j bj Mr. Woodbury,

to consider tl I discriminating
duties on th< line the

same measure country, was eonsKH red

and agreed to.

A bill providing
tor the appointment

of Daniel Bissell

as coloi nent ofartillery, was read a

third time and pal
ill to provide

tor the distribution ol" a portion of

the revenue n the United Suites among theseveral states

of the union, was read a second time and referred to a

imittee con D

'.<, Jiouan, Smith of Md. Berrien, Tazewell, and
s.'er.

On motion of Mr. JVbble, the bill to authorize the

Indiana to sell the lands heretofore appropriated
to the use ol was taken tip, and,

had delivered their sen-
timents on the

.v.i.j.^t wag ordered to be engrossed
lor a third reading.
The bill to repeal, in part, the duty on salt, waa ihcu

taken up for consideration, but in eousequence of seve-
ral members not being in their seats, it was laid on the

table, when the senate adjourned.
December 19. Mr. Silsbee submitted a resolution en-

quiring into the expediency of reducing the present rate

of duties on wines and teas.

Mr. Harrison introduced a bill for the prevention of

desertions in the army and for other purposes.
olution submitted yesterday by Mr. Johnson, of

Ken. relative to light houses, light vessels, he. on the

coast of Florida, was considered and agreed to.

from the committee of claims, on the pe-
tition of Win. I). Beall, concluding with the resolution

that the prayer of petitioner ought not be granted, was
taken up, and, after an ineffectual attempt by Mr. Smith,
to induce the senate to strike out the word "not," agreed
to. This petition has yearly been before congress since

1812, and uniformly rejected.
The bill to authorise the state of Indiana to sell the

lands hitherto appropriated to the use of schools in the

state, was read a third time and passed.
The bill for abolishing imprisonment for debt was

taken Up as a special order of the day. The amendments
Led trom the select committee, which are merely

verbal, i to, and die hill, as amended, was

open for consideration and amendment, in the commit-
the whole.

Johnson, in a speech of some length, eloquently
advocated the objects of tiie bill, which was then report-

ed, without further amendment from the committee
:ion of Mr. Johnson, the senate

trned.

house

Friday, D '1 memorials
follow ing:

of the parishes of St. And:
South Carolina, against an increase ol the tarilTon impor-

astraiteeof the peo-
ple of Fairfield district, of the same tenor and effect

By Mr. 8j
Philadelphia, setting forth that at a general election in 'Oc-

tober, 1826, in the state of Pennsylvania, fot

congress, upon counting the votes "hi the regular con*
mal ballot boxes," there was found to be an equal

number of votes for John Sergeant and Henry Horn, upon
which h was declared that no choice bad been made:
That, in counting the voles contained in the "coronerV,
and other boxes, there was found a number of votes in

favor ofHenry Horn, over and above those given !

Sergeant" Under these circumstances, the memorial-
ists submit to the consideration of the house "the propric-

gation into the premises, and of

deciding the important question, whether by design, ac-

cident, or neglect, of the inspectors or judges of an elec-

tion, in misplacing, or suffering the votes of an elector to

be misplaced, they may disfranchise the elector, pervert
the intent and meaning of the constitution and laws ofour

country, and render nugatory the inestimable right of
election.'" The memorialists "submit the opinion that no
subsequent election can bo anj manner affect the important
principle involved in the first."

This memorial was referred to the committee of elec-
tions.

It is
signed by tivcntii-one persons, and to it is append-

ed the following note: "II time allowed, two thousand

signers could be obtained to this memorial."
The speaker also presented a memorial of Samuel

Angus, of Nen York, renewing his application, formerly
made, to hi' re-instated in his rank and command as a cap-
tain in the navy of the United States, of which he has been

deprived by order of the executive.

Mr. Isaacs, from the committee on
public lauds, re-

ported a bill to revise, and continue in force, the several
acts making provision for the extinguishment of the debt,

due to the United States by purchasers of the public
lands, which was made die order of the day for to-raor-
row.

Mr. Wright, of Ohio, asked leave to introduce a bill

in addition to the act, entitled "an act to provide for the
:nlc of lauds Conveyed to the United States, in certain

Hid for Other purposes," passed the 26th day of
May, eighteen hundred and twenty-four, which was re-
ferred to the committee on ttie judiciary.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of the treasury, as to the case of Thaddeus
Laughlin; it was accompanied by a communication from
the attorney general. The papers were laid on the ta-
ble and ordered to be printed.
The speaker commuuicated to the house the following

letter:

December 12, 1827.
Sin: I have received from the clerk an order of the

house requiring me to serve on the committee of ways
and means.
From some acquaintance with the duties of that com-

mittee, acquired during six years' experience in the chair,
I am thoroughly persuaded of my inability to discharge
them, (in my present very feeble state of health,) with

any degree of satisfaction to myself, or advantage to the

public. I, therefore, respectfully pray to be excused
from sen ing.

I am, with high respect, sir, vour obedient servant,
JOHN RANDOLPH, of Roanoke.

To AxiiitEW Stevenson, Esa.

Speaker of the house ofrepresentatives ofthe U. S.
The letter being read, the question was put, "will the

house excuse Mr. Randolph from serving on the com-
mittee of ways and means.-"'

And decided in the affirmative.

Mr. McDuffie then moved that a member be appoint-
ed of the committee, so that the same be complete; which
being agreed to,

Mr. Smyth, of Virginia was appointed.
Several resolutions of a private nature were disposed

of.

Mr. Barnard submitted the following resolution for
consideration to-morrow:

i hat the president of the United States be
.1 to communicate to this house, if not, in his

opinion, incompatible with the public interest, the cor-
i < ipondence of this government with that of Great Bri-

tain, relative to the free navigation of the river Saint Law-
rence. [Agreed to on Monday.]
On motion of Mr. Ward, it was

ea\ That the memorials of the officers of tie

army in the late war with Great Britain, heretofore pre-
sented, for grants of land, together with the favorable

report of a select committee thereon, be referred to the
committee on tin- public, lands, and that the said com-
mittee be instructed to inquire into the expediency of

permitting the said officers to B( lect a body of land to be
i as the public lands are, under the direction of

(Ik commissioners. Of the general land office, which said
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by warrants, to be issued to said officers, or to t'i

representutn
to the United a condition, on \\ bieh

: the let.- be rested,
so located, shall l>. ithin ten yt art from the

ourned till V
I desultory di

ill introduced by Mr.
i the sale of hinds co keyed to the

in certain ease". The bill bad
troduced with leave ot the boo
committed to the committee on theju
entered on the journal. This entry was alleg.
the entry ol a proc s of the

house, which require that bills thus : by the

J
ol the house, should

. before they could be subjected to h .

tiction. It was moved b\ he jour-
nal; but the motion was negatived bj 'l to C>.

A nknemient motion wa Mr. '/'.//
SOUmI SO much of th | Yida\ ,

as a

ntroduce
the bill relerred to, and thi motion being successful, that

I .otion of
.Mr. Wright was t!

judiciary. \\ ith insa

this day and r ! b\ the

Thompson, W ilharu Lloyd, and general Thoma

house a communication
from tl in reply to a resolution on

the subject of the obstructions of the main route from
Xatcle i . which was referred to the com-

on the
post

offices and post roads.

The house then adjourned.
iie following committees, which

have been appointed by the house, we have not hereto-

fore am
On ti the city <>j

I'.rcnt, Busselt, Wales, Washington,

he memorials of varioi

n of the d right, of

>rt, Baldwin,
id.

Among the petitions pi
was one from

of Columbia, S. C. ag
riflf.

is, made

,1 lliMt ihi -. I.
'

s, to

Mr. U iclliffe, from the committee on the judiciarv
the following report:

B] the resolution ' on the 11th

nstrueted

betherany i

concluded on tlie '2'2d February, 1819. i

to the pi

oed that dutj the opinion,
I > effect

d that it is inexpedient to

soastoembi d by the inva
b 1812 and isii. In this opinion the o

tec derive great confidence from tin

ed m the report (roa.
from lli.

ject, li\ I t the 1st sessioi
1 9th coi

ire,

from the fm
ud that tlu

i

draw their papers and voucher
.,. (i

Hm table.

Mr. / the committee appointed on th

'

a bill to authorr.

Col t*i
which wal

- the committee of the who!
the in

On motion of Mr. Thomp/to I was
I

rected to mqu
reaty of

of January, IS'Jl, between til

.s of the

citizen a rj done

prior
'

Mr.
Hen md means be

instructed to inquir 'g to be

rj hospital 1

ot the I n

ith sorac

il, thut,

k place aga

w here

the

ild at

bttl nothing!) I

np-

I
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Resolved, That the clerk of this house* be dii

obtain from Hezekiah Nilcs, t

current year.
Mr. ffa

'

that this was a subject which

merit's reflection' and, that it

might not be
|

l to lay

the resolutii'i, hdrew the motion,

however, al

Mr. Ingham, wh idification to make
there- ' the present

Mr. .J/r /)./$< offered the following resolutions, on tin

ibject, which were committed to a committee of
the whole on the state of the union, and ordered to be

printed:
Resolved, That it is expedient that the constitution of

the United States be M amended as to prevent the elec-

tion of president rod vice president from devolviug on
the respective houses ofcongfl

Resolved, That the people of the respective states en-

titled to vote for the most numerous branch of the legis-

ear. It mf a bo >k oi ktvai usi as a reference, and in lature, ought to be invested with the privilege of voting
11 it. directly for the aforesaid officers, each state giving as

Mr. / ndment, and the resolu- many electoral votes as will equal the number of sena-

tors ami representatives to which such state may b

titled in congress.

Resolved, That the constitution ought to be so amend-
ed as to provide some uniform mode by which the quali-
fied voters aforesaid, shall give the electoral votes in the

respective states.

ipi river may be immediately and | Resolved, That it is inexpedient that the vote should
<! beyond or west of said river, and a be given in the respective states by a general ticket,

sufficiency of land attached to each tribe, and secured
| Resolved, That the several states ought to be divided

to sued tribe or tribes, with the sovereignty or right of into electoral districts for the purpose of votiug for prc-
OJL in the same manner, and to the same extent, that sident and vice president.

. and in

for it.

it,
and the resolu-

.greed to.

ng resolution offered yesterday by Mr.
?n. was taken up:

the committee on Indian affairs be

nmiire into the expediency and praetica-
r some mode hv which all the In-

I of domain is secured I live states of Resolved, That a committeeJhm appointed to draw up

^ and thereto establish a territorial government; an amendment of the constitution in conformity with the

Mi1..c tl.J Ti. .' ,,. \V' r kind. ai,(i regulated bv the same '

foregoing resolutions.
v.. Z> 1*. Barbour gave notice that he should to-

governed; and that, if the said committee cannot devise

smy plan that will be just and magnanimous, on the part
of the 1 attain that end, that they snail
then inquire into the right and expedience of extending
the laws and municipal regulations of the United States,
and, also, of the several states wherein said Indians re-

hide, over them."

qnestof Mr. fort, the resolution offered a

by Mr. Lumpkin, on the same subject, was
upon,
li in a brief speech warmly advocated the

1 replied to by Mr.
'

Lnmpkitl, who
thought his resolution, offered a few days since, embrac-

ery objects, and that Mr. Mitchell's looked
ahead. A few remarks were made by Mr. Uv-

ingtten upon the importance of the subject, when the

question was taken and the resolution adopted. Ad-
ourned.

r the presentation of pe-
titions and the reception of reports from committees,

on, made yesterday by Mr. Bartlett,
taken up, and after

l< id on the table:

"Every bill sh;dl be introduced by motion for leave,
or by an <id<r ,,: the house, on the report of the com-
mittee; and, in either

case, a committee to prepare the
ball be appointed. In cases of a general nature,

dial! he given of t he motion to

brine in a bill; and every such motion may be commit-
prftposcd I 1 the preceding, and

I shall be in: ,pon the

il was

1 to inquire icy of refunding Un-
tax 1 a i

July, 1 f iod to furnish

supplies of that article to the 1 nked contract
Made

\ date, and which SUDplu
delivered to the United St |uently to the

;

of the said art. and liable to be affected bj I

iv above alluded to.

Mr. Storrt moved to di re committee of the
whole on the state of the union, from the ftirth

sideralioil of the bill to Bx the ratio of representation ac-

is of 1830; which wns agreed to, and
the hill was referred to a select committee of twenty*
four.

Ml Smjith, of Virginia, offered a joint resolution pro-
> amendments to the constitution oi

<< election ofpresident and vice pre-
sident, which was read twice, committed to a committee

bole on the stale oi the union, and ordered to be
-

morrow calljup his resolution relative to the sale of bank
stock.

On motion of Mr. .McLean, it was

Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of establishing a

general superintendancy of Indian affairs at the scat of the

general government, to be attached to the war depart-
ment, and charged with the execution of all business con-
nected with our Indian relations, under the head of that

department.
Several resolutions were offered ofminor importance,

when the speaker gave notice that on to-morrow he should
commence calling the orders ofthe day, and should limit

the time for the offering of resolutions to one hour.
The house then adjourned.
Committee on the public buildings, ordered yesterday,

viz: Messrs. Van Rensselaer, Everett, Qarror.-, Talia-

ferro, Fort, Pierson, King.

TIUltSDAY'S PROCEEDINGS DEC. SKX

The senate was chiefly occupied in considering a reso-

lution relative to the public lands, and in discussing the
bill to abolish imprisonment for debt.

In tlie house of representatives a good deal of busi-

ness was attended to, and the resolution of Mr. /'. I'
'

Barbour, modified to instruct the committee of ways
and means to inquire into theexpediency of providing for

the sale of the bank stock, was discussed, by the mover,
and Messrs. McDuJfis and Drat/ton the two lattcu

against it. The house adjourned without any decision.

The debate was an able one, and an appeal to the reason
of the house. It may last several davs.

We have BOt time,or room, tor a further notice of the

(lings, at present.

ITEMS,
Virginia. A bill to call a convention to revise tbe

constitution, has passed thu house of delegates 114 to
89 an unlooked-for majority, and holding out the hope
of better days. The bill has yet to pass the senate.

Hitherto il lias .ire-sawed between the two houses, as if

to amuse a majority ol the voters of Virginia. Mr.
tides has been re-elected governor without regular op-
position for him 14'2, scattering

57 votes.

Canada. The parliament ot Lower Canada, refusing
to elect any other speaker than Mr. I'apineau, has been

prorogued by tiie governor. A deputation from the as-

Semhly was to proceed to Kngland, to prefer complaints
against tin. <. The Quebec, official Gazette,
speaking of the proceedings of the house says, they "show
that there are men among them prepared to go all

lengths."

' THE EDITORS, AT THE FIU3tKLI>' rBESS.
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Baltimore aid Ohio rail road. Tl>
of the "Virginia policy" is squeezed into petition insert-

ed in the Enquirer of the *>th inst. praying that the le-

gislature ofth
j instantly repeal the net of the

Last session which authorizes the survey and makJ
rail road, tin n parts ot Virginia to t'

rirer, &c. As usual, there is much of h.tir-splittiBg ar-

gument ahout the matter* hut the sum and gubstam ol

Uie whole seems to irginia ought to retain for

herselfthe sorwdgn tight to prevent internal i:

<rs, whethei elf will or v. ill no:

make ti. it appears as ifagreed tint it will he

that itslarg tern dis-

a market for

many of thai Baltira

cumcthe place of their deposit Baltimore being a
Ju-

p >rt, without the limits ot" I . of Vir-

We would not be

believe that the sp;;

>xcept mi
Is in the minds of \

nents an<1 domestic industry, generally. We per-

sonally know that some, other .aided and lib-

eral men, are opposed to these things, hecause they in-

;>opulation and wealth in certain of the states. It is

to them a "miser}" that others should advance while

they themselves arc remaining still; and, if the secrets

of men's hearts could be shown, it would appear that

this is the real ground upon which many, we say many,
Of the at enemies of internal improvement
and home mai their stand! They

that the whole union should creep on at

I* and Virginia, than that

posjatM in and active wealth should hi

any where made, :is in Nea York, Ohio, Jfcc. It is an
old saying that "misery 1 iny" and (

nf company seems to extend so far, in the mind of some
10 (he thawing ot

phica!

SfMOnMStH

ports c:.it !,.

of a pi

blind the

i state !

psjoatj re

Th
th:

VI

ay. I

o\c as tlr

1 remain one of the *

;>ulation I

or power of act

ud must

-rear

aTth

whole union.

<!\, si

but now, in
,

nomor

ticiarj may ai .;

ites j

limits, v base and pay for

^o.OOOsquan

state ot things is not for the wehUrc of the republic and
luv,' long washed that the great natur.

hanged. II.

pleaai th

argue, others will

perhaps, is not distant, when

those other

a, ajsl cause

' ITT
he mi;.

ginia were brought out, to comj
states, and preserve a wholesome i

a more dispei

forests i

unwrot

i^s, her free laborers, to seek i

i at home. Virginia abound ; men
some of ihem have laughed at Boeotian
nia. Bui the most "afc/Ai Farmerofthai

rack his sides, it B small
horses and a couple of big negroes, employed in rolling
a hogshead of tobacco through the mud to mark* '.

rate of 8 or 10 miles per day, km
horses, he carries to market four times t)

hogshead of tobacco, and travels more t!.

per day.
re glad to believe that ll

nia. A jus;

vigorous west, will retrieve the standing 0(

paraatoed to Daake use of the advantages w!
nature have bestowed upon it.

POTJ papcrsays.
<l V,

amount
the Mi

>u in the ft]

m <'t the ai

; lie- pr.iti

have oft

had a '

Lion of nsanafbo*

lion
ling a small craft, the
' pM t!ie ollicei s and |

d. II

hnuii
of the

1 the
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are entitled 1 1 ,-ru\ Let tilings be

called by their right nan.' had enough of dis-

g
calk from th A lit-

tle more modesty, on b< w ould

>r three

millions a year for >'
We

tell th< d the tarifl law

had not pport of the

may be
1 repent

peace,
and tou fta irs ot those

-the free laboring classes;

.1
speak

as they may, their voice must
no resisting it. The merchant,

i no more to the public support than
is as much entitled to

protection
it how would the people laugh if a dozen

cellars of cobblers were to petition congress, annually,
on matters of great national concern'1 But why not

s of cobblers" as well as "chambers of com-
merce'" The one is as constitutional's the other !

[xuCn within the United States. Among the

documents from the war department transmitted to cou-

nts by colonel

. I and result of his

noval to

u I of tin- Mississippi. These people, long

acquainted with the fidelity and devotion of the superin-
teudant of Indian affairs, received him with great respect,
and listened to him with the attention that they would
have paid to a father and a friend. We expect to give
the papers as soon as space shall be allowed for them
but the notice of a few particulars, with some passing re-

marks, may be useful at present. We have always felt a

deep interest in the concerns of these poor people, and
stand prepared to lend our feeble help to any reasonable

tice unite in calling loudly upon the government as a pa-
rent, promptly to interfere and save them."

the Cherokees, the colonel declares, that

"they ought not to be encouraged in forming a constitu-
tion and government within a state ot the republic, to
exist and operate independently ofour laws." After con-
siderable reflection on this proposition, we yield a rather

unwilling assent to the justice of it, in the belief that

conflicts would arise in which the Indians would be the

sufferers, on several accounts and in various ways. We
have hitherto been pleased with the progress of the Che-
rokees towards the formation of a government of written

laws, and still most heartily wish them success in the

project but the exertion of those laws within the ter-

ritory of a state, we now apprehend, would be followed

by unhappy consequences and, as a people, we have

'bought that they could not exist in their present
location too many of their neighbors would shew but
little respect to the laws of the Cherokees, though ready
enough to put those of the United States in force against
them.
The colonel suggests 1. the preparation of a suitable

and last home for these unfortunate people; 2. the pro-
vision and means for their transportation and support
the taking of them "kindly, bulJinnly, by the hand, and

telling them they ?nust go and enjoy it?' 3. the forbidding
all interference with their concerns for which purpose
the presence of a few troops would be necessary. He
proposes, however, that reservations should be made,
and the fee of the land be secured to those who might
prefer to remain where they are.

These are subjects of much interest. It is a melan-
choly sight to behold these people continually harrassed
and "driven from post to pillar" now beset on the one
side and then on the other, without security either in

person or property; and, though the original proprietors
of the soil, having only, as is now contended, a qualified

.i r *
i c i u i i be compelled to vield to force, if not given un bv con-

termunent home tor them for we have been lately in- .. V .u .i ... r.n :1*1 "i 5r u* V .pemnunent
\ lined to believe that they cannot be preserved, in a state

|

*""*
.

"
gK*fi

we
^jto

col MeKenney's views
.. of their condition reserving the right to revoke our pre-

sent impressions on further reflection. But of this we
are satisfied that measures ought to be immediately
taken, if not already operating, to secure for them a per-
manent koine beyond the Mississippi, under the most
solemn pledges possible, that they shall not be encroach-
ed upon or disturbed it being understood that the coun-

try given to them shall be a wilderness forever, rather
than treated for hereafter by the government of the U.
States.

While upon thi9 subject, we are reminded of an act of

justice that we ought sometime since to have performed, iu

a notice of col. M'Kenney's "tour to the lakes," pub-
lished by Mr. Lucas, bookseller, of Baltimore; in the

reading of which we had much pleasure and profit. No
one, perhaps, in the United States is better fitted to speak
of the interests of the Indians than col. M' K. and his
heart is always warm in their behalf. All that have di-

rect intercourse with our government, know that he is their
friend and this confidence, obtained by long continued
and kind offices, has enabled him to understand their

character and habits, with unusual niecness and accura-

cy. They appear tohave had very few, ifany, reserveswith

hnn, and we have never heard it stiggested that be has
abused the confidence reposed, however zealous he has
been to accomplish the just purposes of the government
of the United States. Because of this feeling towards

bim, he was selected to hold certain conferences with

some of the north western tribes the result of which

were highly satisfactory; and, for a long time past, zea-

lous to preserve specimens of manners, workmanship,
&e. he kept a journal of his tour, which has been publish-

ed, embellished with many interesting engravings. Our's
is not the office of a reviewer; but a very distinguished

gentleman, speaking of this work has certain remarks
which we copy, though not written for publication, in the

hope that they may excite a greater degree ofattention to

a book so interesting
"It is throughout characterized by a spirit ofgood feel-

ing which cannot fail la impress the reader most favora-

bly towards the author. The kind and often repeated at-

tentions bestowed upon the sick Indian girl on the island

of qualified sovereignty, when pressed upon all sides by
a white population. Our wishes on this subject have

nothing to do with events; and we should rather meet

things as they are, than speculate upon them as we
might wish that they should be.

The Chickasaws have agreed to remove provided a

favorable report is made of the lands to be assigned them,
by persons appointed by themselves to examine the coun-

I be number of this tribe is about 4,000, and some-
what increasing. The total value of their houses, mills,
work shops, fences and stock, is put down at less than

300,000 dollars; and col. McKenney supposes that the

whole cost ot removal, paying them for their improve-
ments, cannot exceed $194,750.
The Choctaws decidedly declined all propositions for

an exchange of lands. The chiefs a ho attended the coun-
. to have been pre-committed on that subject

They treated the colonel very kindly, and said to him,
pain tO disagree to a friend's talk."

CoL McK. however, expresses an opinion that the Choc-

taws, as a people, arc- even now witling to adopt the of-

ide them, and thinks the way has been opened for

their future acceptance of it.

With the Creeks a final and
satisfactory arrangement

was made, for giving up "all the lands claimed or own-
ed by them within the chartered limits ofGeorgia."
The Cherokees were not visited; and we should sup-

pose that any present attempt to effect their removal
would rather retard than hasten it. They are just about
to try the experiment of a regular government, and will

aot be diverted from it.

Col. McKenney speaks of the stal

pecially
the Creeks, as being very poor and wretched,

indeed being habitual drunkards, poverty and distress

is visible every where. "I hold their recovery from it

(drunkenness) and from its long train of miseries, while

they retain their present relations to the states, to be

hopeless," says the superintendant. And it is insisted

upon by him, that emigration, only, beyond the limits ot

the present states and territories," can "be productive of

permanent good to this people. "Destruction lies be-
Fore them:" and the colonel savjsthat "humanity and jus-
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at Fond du Lac* not to mention various other incidents

ofa similar kind, establish a character which cannot easily

be mistaken." "The information and reflections which
it embodies on subjects hitherto comparatively unknown,
and conveyed in a style at once easv, elegant m
spicuous, are well calculated to render it deservedly po-
pular and extensively useful. But the trait in t which I

most admire is the deep veneration which it uniformly
manifests for the Christian religion."

"In a political point of view, I consider it as :.r,

tant acquisition to our country I have no where else

found so forcibly delineated the poverty, wretel
and degradation of our red

neighbors,
1 ideal as

well as moral obligations which we ai

nd relieve them. That this is practicable, 1

doubt, and an important step towards its accompl i

is to make their wan! )wnaad to enlist the

public lympathiea in their favor.

"As a proof of the interesting charac r of the work,
I will barely state that my little son,

old, has read it through, of course with much p
and repeats many of its interesting incidents with great
accuracy; while t have been delighted at hearing my
daughter play on the piano, Miss Charlotte Johnsons
beautiful Indian aoug."

We are anxious that, by the public approbation of the

work which he has published, col. NlcKenn

couraged to go on, and tell us all that he knows of the

Indian character, habits and manners; that

maybe instructed and our posterity profit by the know-

ledge of them. Ithasbeen said, "the proper stud\ ol

mankind is man," and to the American people it must for

ages to come be a matter of deep interest to understand
who and what were the original possessors of the country
over which the banner of their great republic waves; and
it is important that the poor Indian should be described by
the hand of a friend not disposed to excuse his faults,
hut willing to render justice to his good qualities. \\ .

know the Indian chiefly as a savage warrior, crafty and
reckless but we desire to know bun as a man, as a mem-
ber of the great human family ; that, when all his tribes

>appear, (as we fear that they must in our land),
i faithful history of him may remain for the use of pos-

.'i perchance, hand down something that w .11 be

>\c to our efforts to mete some small nrn

justice to the rude and wild sons of the fbj

Bakkoftiis U. S. Wr intend soon to publish so

t the debate in the house of
reprcsentat

Mr. P. P. Barbour's proposition, as shall present

ty clear view of the ground taken by Uiat gentleman, and

The di$cmmi$n had off* of the

that Mr. Barbour's motion
and private credit are matters of greatest delicacy. \\

do not agree, however, with the opinion, th

174 to Q, is rrrlnivc in favor of a renewal of the char-

ix or se-

mi when it I .

presented, the
J of )(,,. establishment will r

the transient things
Mr. Barbour's proceedings, and certain person*
ready enough to accept and tti|

but we air mtjrety satisfied that '

i ..-. in, i

uo sort of n feren. . to them.

i are

I elected

governor of th \\ v _ iIv .

dell and 80 tor Mr.

Mirer in the

red, and he
1

1

manner;
I , there are

the ex-
I. and ol the
i fires. The

a large and
to manufac-

ii, no other L

Columbia. Dec. 1. The commit-
tee of th ^trance

the wollens hill, ! lowing
resolutions.

1. Resolved, That the constitution of the I 'uited States
13 a compact between til

other, SS

ties, and that I

not on!\

who represent I, to re-

monstrate against n i

: congress passed in 1816,
1 is.' i, known by

which i.

lay imposts, are

.i.t to be rep

i

of the ital

furthei

than to ,

u their enui

that no purpose can

not be refern
'

is not an

pose of i

II

i-al govern

'Milleih

;isla

ive been,

persons'
that but

by a million <>t fn e people, was posse

all who hare rr:.

scry and helplessness, as des<

ir to the lakes, it must begrat
that this interesting sufferer had so far !

istobcabh
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a hole amount of the duties collected on woollen goods

poll 00ueeruis the colonization society has been
mode by a joint committee of the legislature ol < I

We shall o. It concludes with a

lion denying power to congress to appropriate money to

\\ have alsoa copy of a report made to the senate of

the same state *'ort the tariffand internal improvements,"
.:11 also publish. It takes the uncommon

ground that the voice of the states, rather than of tl

idering this subject; and

powers assumed, of increasing the "tariff

SISTED, in all and every
shape t! >ly avert the crying injustice of such

It concludes with a rcso-

rig
that Georgia "will insist upon the

instrument [the constitution] contain-
ed in the aid will sdimit to no othku. "

This is strange language. We regret it exceedingly.
It cannot have any other effect than to render persons who
think differently more resolute in their opinions; and what

congress will be insisted upon and must be
submitted to. A number in congress from that state,
Awore "by h " n" that Georgia would not submit to
the act of 1834 yet another from Pennsylvania
that oath, and the law was passed. But the report is not

yet adopted, and will, no doubt, be modified before it

shall be y the legislature of the state under
a conviction that Rhode Island has the same right to re-

nd resolve on the other side ot the question, being

The CUBxa, From the Tuscumbia Patrio-
four or five days, our town has been thronged

with Indians.
I Creeks, a part of the MchOth

parUj, arrived in Tuscumbia, on the 25th November, on
their way to Arkansas, under the superintendence of col.
Brearlev. General .)/< Intosh,a son of the famous chief"

of that name, and who is now the principal warrior of
the tribe, is in eompanv . The following statement we
publish at his request:
On our way to our location, west of Mighty river, wc

stopped and stationed ourselves at Harpersville in the
state of Alabama, and tarried there many weeks for
some of the emigrants to come up, who were then behind.
We'receivcd no hospitality from the citizens of that place,
but were harassed with attachments upon our property,
and thrown into confusion with false accounts. After we
had taken up our line of march from Harpersville, at a
late hour ol the night, for our long journey, we were
still disturbed by persons laying claim to property in our

fossession,
which had been obtained by us properly:

loping to march our people along peaceably, we were
troubled with constables every five miles, with false pa-
pers and we did not enjoy any peace until we came down
the mountain; then we marched along with peace and

harmony passed through many villages, and arrived at

Tuscumbia, where we encamped for few days, intend-

ing to take boats down the waters of the Tennessee, and
so on to Mighty river. Here we have remained several

days, and have received all kind of hospitality and good
treatment. The citizens of Tuscumbia have treated us
like brothers, and our old helpless women were furnish-
ed by the good women of the town with clothing. On

as independent and sovereign as Georgia and may as
|
Tuesday the 29th of November, the law of our Great

well threaten congress for a sin of omission, as can the I
Father above was explained to us; and our people were

other for one of commission; and, between the two, the S^id to ncar
.'*

As long as our nation remains upon the
national legislature would be "in a bad way," indeed!

GSXECK The letters from Messrs. Howe, Miller and
.rents for distributing the charities of persons in

ites to the Greeks, describe the condition of

earth, we will recollect Tuscumbia.
Chilley McIsttosh.

Tuscumbia, Alabama, November 30, 1827.

L\niA>' schools. One of the documents accompany-

ng-oppressed and much abused nation in most <
niS tue president's message contains a detailed state-

terms. To murder the husband and his !

m
.

cnt of the number and expense of the schools main-
hildren, before the eyes of a mother, then violate her,

t-a ncd by the government ot the United States amongst,
and cut off her nose or lips, and drive her out of her l

'j
c hidian tribes and elsewhere, for the education of In-

home nearly naked, aopears to be a common affair; one ;

( '':m children, the number of teachers, of pupils, &c. by
about which the Turk has no compunction! and the I

wn ch we perceive that there are forty schools, having
conflagration of their cottages and waste of their fields,

*29l pupils, the whole expense of which, for the year,
denies them both shelter and food. Fearful, we appre-

bas been $7000. The teachers are furnished exclusively
hem!, have, been the ravages of Ibrahim since the destruc- i by tne missionary and other humane societies, and the
tion of his fleet the hope, however, may be cherished

j

number is about 120.

that that ravenous and foul barbarian will only have

tp
do harm for a season; and that a severe retalia- Thk Delawahe, ship of the line, is nearly fitted ouf

trts him and the agents of his crimes. at Norfolk, and will soon proceed for the Mediterranean

In subsequent paces will be found many interest**-
ttnder *" ^"""^ of

captain Downes. The Norfolk

lative to the battle in the bay ofNa2-
,

P**! &
7-

that
f
he
?

dec
)
dctH^ thc finest as we as the

i the most important occurrence that
!

?
rS

?5.. sh,p
,n thc American navy. It is reported that

dfor several vears.

The currency is in :i v< : \ had state

being worth from G2 to 64 dollars, and a
lollars and a half on the

ciated.
it a new loan was about beim nego-

,'' a spirited paper, pub-
per Canada, bas rc-appeared, as bold

and venturous as ever. It is about a year since that thc
1 in open ,! :iy, by officers of the go-

' tit, in the presence of some of the superior of their
i .,

I which is given at full length. There ^^P* Ia5 pwlwment a permanent vote of supply that

she will come up to Annapolis and remain a few days,
for thc inspection of members of congress and others
disposed to visit her.

Orn sat'AimoN- in the Mediterranean, it is stated, in

anticipation of a rupture between the allies and tin

Turks, hail taken a station at Smyrna, to afford shelter
to the Christians of that city, in case of violences offered
to them.

Caxapa. The London Morning Chronicle, adverting
to the political disputes in Canada, expresses itself thus:

"Lord Dalhousie's great object has been to obtain from

is a spirit in Canada that, il not mastered, will beeornc the
master before long. Thc present state of ferment cannotML The royal party, however, commands the "poneand the sword,*' and the- people seem too weak to afford
mother instance of "successful rebellion," unaided.

Dr. Jacob Jajosoh, of Buffalo, \. V. a native of the
tnbe, lias been appointed a surgeon's mate in the
the United States perhaps, the first of his race

thus
distinguished, fcjle was regularly educated at Dart-

to the medical

is, to obtain from them a surrender of their own power. Ir

is observed in private life, that few wives had ever made
over their property to their husbands, or fathers given all

up to their children, without having cause to repent their
confidencc. The Canadian parliament, were it, instead
of voting the supplies annually, to vote them permanently,
would soon

probably have equal cause to repent its con-
fidence. That lord Dalhousie should have allowed him-
self to be persuaded that a body of men, identified with
their constituents, and impregnated with Yankee notions,
would be so much enamored of him, as to sacrifice them-
selves to do him pleasure, argues in that nobleman the

posession of more self-sufficiency than discernment
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The African county. The brig N v. ;'.:;.

tiom Norfolk with one hundred and lis

i bey :n e chiefly persons who had
been under care of the society of Friends, or (^

i Carolina and the whole were well fitted out

and applied
Some of the most intelligent and respectable of our

ople of color begin to emigrate. Sock

ceedingly wanted in the colony; and all who are indus-

trious and conduct themselves property, ipfM
doing well.

Tin- legislature of South (

has recently performed an act, in l-egard to 01.

worthies, char
of the south. The \ i

indebted to ajiplica-
tion wa .<!:>,

on his be-

half, lor som tie two
. to which the application \.

I that the state should assume Uie debt, and take

ti to br made by rommis-
sioners; but it was ultimately determined that the direc-

tors sliould be instructed to indulge general Sxanpter un-
til his death, not requiring lam to pay interest, but re-

fining all Uie securities as the}

itorsays Nu-
meroui ther, as many

or six thousand bead, have been driven through
. dly, this fall. The whole number

sold in this state may be computed at '2U,t)00. Tl.

which they have brought have been only from thj

en ami a half U) Seventy five c
ig about fifty

cents a head! though a considerable portion were much
improved by the merino cross.

There was close voting to elect a speaker
.1 the house of representatives. Messrs. Blackburn
tod Ward had each \7 votes and then again 48 votes.

were had with tin

thdrawn and Mr. Join

Sniith named and the ballot stood 48 to 48. An addi-

ilecided the choice in favor

i, who is a friend I :kson. The
ot"7o," says that this election, was "not alto-

"

M ;

I hilton, have both resigned their

of ai >n.

congress, the Wa> I lerraph says
"1;

seen that the scnat.

committees of both houses, have acted oi

sponsibditv imposed upon them,
and met the just expecta-

tions of tho people. It is said that the responsi

legislation is now placed ou the oppofl be so."

.

ing arc a

ids of the a

i

id issued an address In the

i-y, does
-

nation" senatorial tickets the

ma and

om

Jackson" are in tlie minority in both branches of the le-

gislature of Ohio.
The Albany "Argus" decided!

change in the electoral law of N
We have published the "Clarlute" "Jackson ticket,"'

for Georgia. The "Troupites" have also put forth one.
It is intimated that one for Mr. Adams may

Shulzc has declined a nomination for tl

:.cy, and it is thought that th-

ministration" will agree upon Mr. Pleas;

vernor of Virginia, and long a member ci

that state.

A legislative caucus has been held in Rirhman '

the election of pi

tiou, on the o; held ou the 8th of

the retslt in this state what it may it appears
ti us that tie (lectors never before were so much
ed and divided as they are now. A very large ni

of the pi opposed to

election of Mr. Adams. ta meet

again ou the 14th January.

Much stir has seemingly been made in North Carolina
and i convention of delegates from the difiercnt coun-

ties has been held at Haleigb, which nominated m el. i

toral ticket favorable to the present administration, and

fmbliahed
an address, &c Sir. I

as been elected to eongrees in the place
bad health. An I

a "friend of the administ - been elect

citor general by the legislature

jority of tle legislature, li

t ion "of Mr. Ad
Some movements, of an indefinite ch:<:

have taken place in the legis; , as to

the pre sidential election.

We have in another place noticed tl.

speaker in the house ot V.uck).
There is a great ferment in this

The legislature ol Maryland nun 1

It is supposed that the elections to be made by the

bly, will hinge upou the

LiTftaT nw I . From Ijondon
ftapert

of

vembcr. Tin
The folio

some of the things stated

Advices from Constnn'

turn that the news of the d

i.tusion and i

i had been

confined, pmbabh I

uggested ti.

wcrs w 1 1 . .

disposed. 1

but a pa

the 26

II
k lost 1

I Miguel has ni ,l aatl would n< t

"eh was no'

to an\

:

I

,ub-
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from ad

The e three

n of hos-
. his conference

glish and

I
the Rus-

\t day, violate

it, with a
> its proce ner point in the Mores:

the return of that fleet to the

il requisition add re s-

n, wno had met him
bate not cea

mi exler-

iiildrcn tO the

by the

-I tin country:
idcrinc that, with a view of puling n stop to the

'.'tern which exceed all thai n place,
sion and conciliation, the repi
i'urkish chiefs, and the advice given

\li and his son, have been treated as mock-
v ith one word, have suspended

Considering that there only remains to the command-
ers of the allied squadrons the choice between three

[filling the intentions oftheir respective courts,

! hat continuing, throughout the whole of the
, a blockade, difficult, expensive, and perhaps use-

less, si' may disperse the squadrons, and af-

ford to Ibrahim the facility of conveying his destroying
to different points of the Morea and the islands.

uniting the allied squadron in Navarino it-

ring by this permanent presence, the inac-
tion of the Ottoman fleets; but which mode alone leads
to no termination, since the porte persists in not chang-
ing its system.

3dly. The proceeding to take a position with the squa-
drons in Navarino, in order to renew to Ibrahim propo-
sitions which, entering into the spirit of the treaty, were
evidently to the advantage of the porte H

After n these three modes into considera-
e have unanimously agreed that this third mode

may, without effusion of blood and without hostilities,

imposing presence of the squadrons,
produce a determination leading to the third object.

u consequence adopted it, and set it forth in

sent potocol. October IS, 1827.

ed) r.!)\\ \i: \GTON,
Dm'mander in chief of his Britannic

1

d of bis imp or of
all * 1 .

' B

R< ir admiral H. DB RIGNY,
Commanding the squadron of his most Christian majesty.

II.

Extract of a letter from
captain Hamilton, of his majes-

ty*! ship Cambrian, to vice-admiral sir Edward Cod-
' dati d Kkries, tl IStli I I

I b< r, 1827.
I have the honor of informing you that I arrived here

yesterday morning, in company with the Russian
Constantino, the captain ofwhich ship had placed himself
under nay orders. On entering the gulph we ob
by clouds of fire and smoke, that the work of devastation
was still going on. The ships were anchored off 1 he pass

i the Russian
eaptamwasdi theTurkisht

, acopvof which I inclose: the Russian and English officers, the
bearers* not allowed to pr< id quar-
ters, nor have we yet received any answer. In th<

vioon, we, the two captains, went on shore-, to the Greek
quarters,

and were received with the greatestenthusiasm.
.-stress of th- driven from the plain, is

shocking! women and children dying every moment ot

absolnti , and hardly any having better food
than boiled grass! I have promised to send a small quan-
tity of bread to the caves in the mountains, where these
unfortunate wretches have taken refuge.

tppoaed that if Ibrahim remains in Greece, more
than a third of its inhabitants will die of absolute starva-

tion.

No. III.

ut made by the secretary to the capitana Bey, in

the port of Navarino, October 21st, 1827.

3 Turkish line of battle ships; 1 Turkish admiral 84

guns, 850 men, 650 killed; 1 ditto, 84 guns, 850 men; 1

ditto, 76 guns, 850 men, 400 killed.

4 Egyptian double banked frigates 64 guns each, from
450 to 500 men.

15 Turkish frigates 48 guns, from 450 to 500 men.
18 Turkish corvettes, 8 Egyptian ditto from 18 to 24

guns, 200 men.
4 Turkish brigs, 8 Egyptian ditto 19 guns, from 130

to 150 men.
5 Egyptian fire vessels.

35,000 Egyptian troops in the Morea, 4,000 of whom
came with the above ships.

No. IV. (Translation.)
As the squadrons of the allied powero did not enter

Navarino with a hostile intention, but only to renew to
the commanders of the Turkish fleet propositions which
were to the advantage of the Grand Seignor himself, it is

not our intention to destroy what ships of the Ottoman
navy may yet remain, now that so signal a vengeance has
been taken for the first cannon which has been ventured
to be fired on the allied flags.
We send, therefore, one ofthe Turkish captains, fallen

into our hands as prisoner, to make known to Ibrahim

pacha, Mouharem bey, Tahir pacha and capitana Bey,
as well as to all the other Turkish chiefs, that if one

single musket or cannon shot be again fired on a ship or
boat of the allied powers, we shall immediately destroy
all the remaining vessels as well as the forts of Navarino,
and that we shall consider such new act of hostility as
a formal declaration of the porte against the three al-

lied powers, and -which the grand seignor and hispachas
must suffer the terrible cojisequences.
But if the Turkish chiefs, acknowledging the aggres-

sion they have committed by commencing the firing,
abstain from any act of hostility, we shall resume those
terms ofgood understanding which they have themselves

interrupted. In this case they will have the white flag
hoisted on all the forts before the end of this day. We
demand a categorical answer, without evasion, before

sunset..

Signed by the English, French and Russian admirals.

No. V.
His Britannic majesty's ship Asia, g

Navarino, 23J October, 1827.
Monsieur L'Admiral, When your excellency did me

the honor of voluntarily placing yourselfand the Russian

Squadron under my command, you gave me a right to

judge of your conduct in that situation by making me in

I great measure responsible for it. I take advantage then
of that right to

say,
that 1 contemplated your way of

leading your squadron into battle on the 20th with the

greatest pleasure, that nothing can exceed the good
management of the ships under your special direction,
and that my having had you under my orders in that bloody
and destructive engagement, will be one of the proudest
events of my life. I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) EDWARD CODRINGTON.
To his excellency rear-admiral count Heiden, 8tc.

V B, The answer of the rear-admiral count Heiden,
does not appear to have been received.

His Britannic majesty's slap Asia,

Navarino, October 23, 1827.

Monsieur L.'Admiral. When your excellency did me
the honor of voluntarily placing yourself and the French

squadron under my command, you gave me a right to

judge of that situation, by making me m a great measure

responsible for it. I take advantage then of that right to

say, that I contemplated your way of leading your squad-
ron into battle on the 20th, with the greatest pleasure,
that nothing can exceed the good management of the ships
under your special directiou, and that my having had you
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under ray orders in that bloody and destructive engage-
]

inent, will be one of die proude
fession-1

ing int<- ions of

the captain's of tht I the Ar-

mide, calls upon me to say, that the conduct of

Hugon entitles him to the marl ration of your
1 have the honor to be,

(signed) r.nw \kd courixg rox,
-admiral.

Son excellence .Monsieur la conire-admirul,
Chevuii'-r dt Itirny., &c. &c. &c.

No. Nil >n.)

Syrene,as . \

Sni I consider your approbation, ami the let!

you have addressed to me, as a testimony most honora-

ble to myself and to the officers under my orders:

ami 1 shall preser- cord of

your e

In the aetion of tl example; we
could not do better than to follow iL

I have the honor to he, v th the highest consideration

your a
ned)

'

11. DE RIGNY, rear-admiral.

ngton.
\ 111. (Translation.)

Syrenc, </.'
fifisvarino, October 2$, 1827.

S I R i

irt made by captain llu-

of cap-

within pistol .-hot ot t ..

lieved tl, in a lew minutes from her u;

hie position; and it is my duty ,
and at the same time a

great pleasure to m lleoey, that on

this occasion i -s did every thine that could be

'd from a brave and experienced oifi

Allow me also to take this opportunity of r

my thanks to capt. . for the assistance which
o the boats of the Dartmouth,

Iced and

upon us.

he highest consideration, your very faithful

ned)
II. : iral.

/> Ed-ward Codrington,

commanding hi* BriUumic majesty'
1

* squadron.
at*.]

Jlncona, V ! of 25th

October, st'

of the occurrences of tlie 20th, (the naval defeat), fell

back upon Coron, and put to the sword or torture all the
1 <cr*% men, * hildrcn, tli I

custom,
slow fires. Tin

, upon th

less, is now in tl

Accor

indicates that the

poi essioii

Th.-r-- bin Iba I. i.d n
(,

. . :.

vate correspondents, which, ihoui

.at aclli

Church

<t Ynstilxa, and comniunic;
ral desired tl.

wax accord i

irs to have been rcnn
rable %u

dent, i

by the

porte on receipt of the
treaty

of the 6th Jul
n the affairs of Greece

I to a greater effusion of blood, .-

to be re:> ig into efl< .

irioo, Ibral.

i
(

!
) in-

cavalry scoi linaula w ith .

execute the

i their hands: instant submission alone eta avert
the* the promised mediation of

ra, or the overpowering
barbarians, is the most fatal to the Greeks; we only see
that eve i' ncement of the armed media-

tion, the distress of our unhappy nati

ing.
All interference in I

vain, unless | it to the effusion of blood; and
who can now save the Greeks from deslri

Ibrahim, with a large force, traverses and lays wa

A letter from Pat i the news of
rible rencontre had the effect to Jo\s.

"and they Would have fallen to a much gr
had not extraordinary efforts been made by
and his partisans to keep them up. The opinion-
the merchants with inspect to this event are, of course,

. but many of th<

se coup* tie c

ultimat I ng those
who are now singing
now driven to despair, will listen to no proposals made
to him by the arim

few vessels that remain in the port

carry fire and sword through the '

to the unfortunate <

army cross the Frith; and should thi

England and France will not vi

in. Austria has always been
. and will i,

result of the naval seems to at.

il consequences from wfa A pos-

rorkish vessels had been destroyed in the harbor

panto by the Greeks.

; . I lowing is a synopsis of the forces of the respeo

Line. Frigates. Corvettes. Sloops, kc. Total.

4 4 n
2
4 8

. io io o 6 m
Torki 3 13 Go

frigates, were, in 6ct,
-

. transports moored b< h

is guns the I
! vantage

eire.

h.

^Ii( not be un-

in some i

a real war ag;<

lions."
i ,11 like i

D reason

k is said

-e nod,
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thousands of heads leap from their shoulders? Or has

he the power to
stop the arm of his slaves? If he hail,

he would hr\ I , whom he knows
he cannot Withstand] and thai tic has not done so is be-

cause he dreaded t! season, who have

tried fa vain to tame the fanaticism i t'the Turks. H a-

uti of IV rs nun be able to es-

cape the mas: i new will he the signal!"

.\'i.: grim, A ' -" -I tie following is the letter which
an squadrons wrote on

acha, before entering the port to open

vino TioaiL, Scftt. 29.

four highnc 10 have some doubts re-

: icnt concluded between the three con-
i must declare to you that after admi-

ii had communicated to me the letter which
bouor to write to your highness, v. hile I was

1 by a calm at some distance from this place, we

ught it advisable to send you a duplicate, in the

. language, signed by us both.

"We have the honor to inform your highness that in

t
ouseijuence

of a treaty, signed at London, between Eng-
:;nd Russia, the allied powers have agreed

to unite their forces to hinder the conveyance of troops,

arms, or ammunition, to anv part of the Creek continent,

"This measure had been resolved upon, as well for

the interest of the sultan himself, as for that of the nations

trading in the Archipelago, and the contracting powers
have had the humane foresight to send a considerable

force to weaken all opposition from the Ottoman comman-
ders, whose resistance would lead not only to their own
destruction, but to consequences fatal to the interests of

the sultan.

"It would he extremely painful for us as well as for

our sovereigns, whose chief ohject is to prevent the ef-

fusion of hlood, to be obliged on this occasion to employ
force. We, therefore, urgently invite you not to oppose

I :iion, the execution of which it would be impos-
hinder, for it is our duty not to let you doubt,

nigh our desire is to terminate this cruel war, we
have orders such that we must come to extremities rather

.\e up the object for which our sovereigns have
1 together.

"In consequence, if on this occasion, a single cannon
hot should be fired at our Hags, it would lead to the ruin

of the Ottoman Hag. The undersigned have the honor
to assure his highness of their respect.

Signed, K. COD1UNGTON,
Vice admiral and commander in chief of the naval forces

of Great Britain iii the Mediterranean.
ft 1MB R1GNY, rear admiral,

,<] commander in chief of the squadron of his most
Christian majesty."

A letter from Zante, dated Oct. 22, and published in

.mal des DebatS, says

policy of M. de 'Mctternich, which has caused
floods of < to be shed, has failed. The in-

glorious Bag of Austria, which is as yet only known by
he aid

if
has affoi en included in

rino with the Ottoman fleet, of
which no more r. mains than wrecks and ashes. The

in a hundred Bail, was stationed

en eclietlon, to defend the entrance of the port, which
could scarcely admit two vessels abreast] behind it tliere

I ships of the line, and twelve frigates, at anchor,
close to the shore on the right side near the fountain.

These two first lines were covered hy the castle of Na-
varino, and by some: batteries erected on the island of

'.-'{bacteria. The whole of tins mass of sea and land ar-

idlery was commanded on the one :

i.ie, by the renegade
Selves and on the other, h\ a man named Letillier, a

ter from the French navy."
Information was received in London on the evening

ofNovember 14, through the Frenchpaper*, in which it

d that Ibrahim hoisted the white Hag, [see No IV
Of the official despatches], before sun set, the time pre-
scribed by the admirals; and if lie did so, it would ap-
pear that he was inclined to submit, at least for a mo-
ment. This news, if true, is likewise important, but

very doubt-

ful. The most authentic [unofficial] accounts state, tha*

Ibrahim was not at Navarino at tbe time ofthe battle, hav-

ing been engaged for a fortnight in the interior of the

Morea, pursuing the Christians in the mountains of

Messonia, attending the execution of some
priests,

whom
he had crucified on some olive trees, making holocausts
of poor peasantry, or packages ofyoung girls and infants,
to send into Egypt, ami laying the country waste by fire

and sword, rooting up the olives, vines, fig-trees, &c.
ckc.

There are many frightful accounts of the barbarities

of Ibrahim perhaps, just now a little exaggerated,
though that he is a monster there is no doubt. His
amusement seem to be the burning of persons with a

slow fire.

Additional ships and troops were preparing to leave-

England and France.

The Turkish and Egyptian squadrons were, in part, offi-

cered and manned by subjects of the Christian countries.

Their best vessels were built at Marseilles. The skill

with which they were ranged and managed is accounted

for by the presence of previous counsel of so many rene-

gades. It is stated fliat the whole Turkish force on
board the fleet was about 18,000 men, the destruction of

whom must have been great.
In some of* the greatest sea-fights ever fought by the

British, their loss was not much greater than at Navarino.
In that of St. Vincents 1,797, only 296 killed and wound-
ed at Navarino 272.

There is some difference of opinion as to the whole
number ofTurco-Egyptian vessels at Navarino. The fol-

lowing is given as possibly correct 4 ships of the line

4 frigates of 60 guns, 14 ditto of 40 guns, 29 corvettes, 37
fire ships and 126 transports total 214.

The following is a detailed account ofthe battle between
the French and the Algerines
"The Algerines had been for some time preparing

for the avowed object of attacking the French force; and,
on the night of the 3d, (being the eve of the festival ol'

Mahomet's nativity), their squadron, consisting of the

following ships, put to sea:

"A frigate of 50 guns a corvette (the admiral's ship},
36 guns another corvette, 24 guns another, 20 guns
2 three masted schooners, 22 guns each 2 schooners,
16 guns each 2 ditto, 12 guns each and a brig, IS

guns.

"Early the following morning, they were seen steering
to the northwest, whilst the French squadron, consist-

ing of a rase, the admiral's ship, 60 guns another of

the same class, 60 a brig of 20 guns another of 10

guns and a schooner of 14 guns, appeared at a conside-

rable distance in the offing, bearing down, with a north-

erly wind, upon the enemy. On their approach to each

other, both squadrons manoeuvred for same time to get
the weather gage, which the superior skill of the French
at last obtained and kept. At one o'clock, P. M. the ac-

tion commenced, and was continued courageously on
both sides for two hours and a quarter. The intention of

the Algerines evidently appeared to be, to board, rather

than fight at a distance; but their object was frustrated by
the windward position of the French ships. The French
admiral bore the brunt of the action, and for sometime.

sustained the united attacks of the Algerine admiral's

ship, two corvettes and a schooner. At a quarter after

3 o'clock, the action ceased, without either party shew-

ing a disposition to renew it, and, as far as could be ob-

served, without having caused much injury to either

combatants; for, at four o'clock, all the Algerine ships
were seen steering for the port, apparently in as good
order, and with as much regularity, as when they left it,

not pursued, or in any way molested, by the French.

I*OLITICS OF THE DAY.
Though we have not mentioned the subjects to which

two of the following articles refer, we suppose that po-
liticians will expect a record of them, and act accordingly,

though, perhaps subjecting ourselves to the necessity of

publishing articles on the matters to which they relate.

[ From the Richmond Enquirer, Dec. 8.
]

COMMODORE DECATUR AND GEN. JACKSON.

Nashville, Nov. 15, 1827.

Dear Sir: On this day T received a letter from a friend

of mine in Richmond, (Va.) requesting me to ascertain
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from you, whether then is any foundation in truth, in

certain statements circulated in that section of t!.

try, respecting a conversation all \ taken
place

ui-self, in the anti-cham-

ber of i 1 819. I understand the

charge as made against you, is that on tin- last night of

the session, j '.camp,
went to tin- SI

com. Decatur cane opto you and required, \h<
amc there for the purpose of chastising Mr. Ep|i
To which y on replied affirmative!] , and alter aom<
remark-, you de< lared

j
oui

Mr. Kppesinthe senate chamher, where he had illSMllT
d you and com. Decatur stated that

jrou
should

ter the senate door unless over hi* deadbod
time you agreed to desist from your purpose, ft

Be so obliging as to furnish an an

Yours respectfully, OBI M>\.
Gen. .-Indreiv JhcfcliW.

'iville Inn. AVr. 15, 1827.
Dear Sir: Your letter of this day has been n

answer it. The statement to whieh you
of truth. 1 was not in

'.amber, or anti-chamber, in the year 151

gen. Call and ( The
II living, and will s..i. . >n who

'..ill impure ai' him, that the statement is untrue. As to

Myself having .-., J ion as
in the anti-chamber ot

r had such a conversation there l

a. Decatur and myself van friendly at all

times, ami no harsh DT unkind" expr. passed
from one to the other. So far from 1

liate chamber, 1 -was invited to do so by ai

members of that bod] . 1 declined doing so, and assign-
ed my reason?, for my conduct.
lam very respectfully, vour most obedient servant,

Tliehon. F. Gmndn,

ww Intelligencer.]

Govern: r Coles:

We haw seen in the public
journals, opinions ^> been entertained

pressed nend Jaeks to, m
which was said to I,

|
, w >u bv that

illustrious man a short time previous
to

run at the last pres: 'ion is said I

rise.

last, as-
i article, that you hav

making the M

imputed to you, and other papers ly assert
that Toi \ , ,] t | 1(

raation in \

now think it

raon iu 1. ;

' ln
^f*

,or *^ presidency it'whieh
it was had, and tne

s in

son, may b<

I

I

M

'

-I ha\

I

13, 1827.

ndly intercourse, and which 1 repeated in the

rit to a friend last winter, should have found its

the newspapers. Mj reluctance to appearing
be public, and giving publicity to an exp;

: sation, has restrained me from noticing the.

man] unjustifiable versions and animadversions which
its publication has given rise to; or yielding to t!

plications made to me by many of my friends

) make known Mr. Jefferson's opin-
ions ol

1

k son's qualifications and fitness for

the pres. or should I now be induced to depart

lining silent, but for th.

n made, and the peculiar
character oerned^.to disprove

Jefferson, as ex-
r what has past, I

do not t. decliue mak-

ing explanat* cessary
..eous assert ibutedtO me,

and the the public
ban thereto! Id to the ca!

1

tained in your letter of the 20th instant, :

reply to it, the following statement) under th

that it has become 1 and to tl.

sion, than to the opinion of so 1 a portion of

my fellow-citizens; ami with the full persuasion, that if

thing objectionable in my conduct. .

ug been

brought
proper I

tempts
made in <lisi > ::;>t merely of my memo-

ry, but of my character.

On the 11th of A . while on

Jefferson, at Monticello, I had a very long and big!

teresting conversation with him iu relation to tl

ntial ilectiou; in M

fully of men and ot' things, and dwi

length On llie char. pd conduct, of the
- '

passionately, and without
made discriminations, and

. the good ami bad tntit* in th<

eaob. 1
;

f>rd, and retted that In

his health, and with it his

failed t' elect him,
choice had fallen 00 Mr \ !.;.,; t

had objections, several of

ceived him to be nv

neral Jackson to discharge the

In a wo;

.Lick son as a valiant

and successful soldier

chief magistnu\ than (hat derh
sues. \\ hfle conv< rsmg about gen, Jm kotm, I took oc-

casiou to say, that the great seal whieh had been d

d "mi
,

it baa caused ra<

irred since tl

us, and which
I regrcl I spapers, and sub-

ttkxi I held with Mr. Jefferson was nota

ughl it du<

<!, and
iicodom of social intercom

I]
111 the

d others
ifideotial fri same manner,

!, he l.iiusrlt VOttld have dl
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relation to gen. Jackson in a letter to a mutual friend
in Richmond. Va. Though in it might
be desn-abie, in eon
more in detail the ,

,, there are
other and obi na which it

transcribing ti ,; contained m that letter,
as it was written by mc I I beard
of the death

, to one who
had been in 1

id an intimate
friend i from him; and
who, it : misconceived Mr.
Jeffersoi. in in language too
i d, have had frequent personal op-
portun g

their accuracy from the great
man buns If. In the Utter above alluded to, written
from this place, and dated Mai 29, 1826, are the fol-

iwford men determine to support Jackson,
I for one cannot go with them. And I am nappy to know
I shall haw the company of V erson"

inner" (Mr. Jefferson*) "tbl< rammer
that the zeal which had been displayed in favor

ing Jackson president, had made him doubt of the dura-
tion of the republic that he did not nosssess the temper,
the acquirements, the assiduity, the ph) sical qualifications
for the office that he had been in various civil offices
and had made a figure in none anil that he had com-

pletely
failed to show bin. self incompetent to an execu-

tive trust in Florida in a word, said the venerable old

patriarch, there are one hundred men in Albemarle coun-

ty better qualified for the presidency."
These were the opinions expressed by Mr. Jefferson

to me in Angost IS25, and were greatly amplified and
illustrated by references to, and statements of, the official

and personal conduct of general Jackson. Whether Mr.
Jefferson changed afterwards his opinions, and thoughtbet-
tev of Jackson or worse of Adams, I knot) not; for soon af-

ler holding this conversation with him I returned to Illinois,
and did not again visit Virginia until last winter. When,
I must here be permitted to add, among his numerous
friends and acquaintances, with whom 1 conversed, 1 do
not recollect to have met with a single individual who did

not seem to be perfectly aware of the low estimation in

which he held the end talents and qualifications of gen.
Jackson. Many of these persons 1 could refer to, and

repeat expressions they informed me they had heard
Mr. Jefferson n

,
did the occasion require it, or justify

my bunging their names before the public. 1 feel myself
however at liberty, from the manner 1 have received the

information, to say, that Garret Minor has a letter from
his brother, the late Peter Minor, the neighbor i.ud in-

timate friend of Mr. Jefferson, detailing opinions express-
ed b\ Mr. Jefferson, which, 1 am informed, are very si-

milar to those he expressed to me. I understand Mr.
Minor's conversation with Mr. Jefferson to have been

subsequent to mine.
. my knowledge of Mr. Jefferson, I was convinc-

ed he WOOld D B parts of the exe-
ber 1825; nor with some of the

by the present
admini-' I felt persuad-
ed that a would render him Ic-s satisfied with

the present executive, and should 1 1 >

surpris-
ed to have heard that be was desirous ol seeing the go-
vernment administeri d by another. But wiih a

recollection ofthe opinio i d by him, and under
the influence of the deep impression made by them, 1 was
not prepared to hear that that other wa* general Jackson;

especially when 1 called to mind expressions in which In-

had animadverted with severity on the repeated instances

in which general Jackson had manifested an arbitrary
and ungovernable disposition,

in disregarding orders,
laws and the constitution, and substituting his own will

whenever he thought by so doing he could effect a favo-
rite object, or promote the service in which he was en-

gaged a propensity which Mr. Jefferson said was highly
objectionable and dangerous in an officer, iio\. ver, honest
and patriotic he may be. In short, the impression left

on my mind was such, that it was impossible for me to

conceive, under any circumstances, that Mr. Jefferson
could look with complacency, much less be anxious for
the election ofgeneral Jackson to the presidency.

In the month of May last, just as I was setting ouf;
from Albemarle in Virginia, to return to Illinois, I per-
ceived, greatly to my surprise and regret, that my name
had been nti-oduced into the electioneering harangues, and
newspaper paragraphs of the day; and that some preju-
diced

pi disposed to call in question the enr-
ol the statement, said to have been made by me,

and to traduce m\ character. Fearing from the temper
displayed that I should be further attacked and finally
driven in self defence to make a public statement in re-
lation to Mr. Jefferson's opinions of general Jackson; and
1 1 C lh, i m- a conversation I had last winter with Thomas
\\ . Gilmer, a gentleman of talents and of high respec-
tability, at Charlottesville, and learning that he had repeat-
ed the same remarks to many others, I took the liberty
to address him a note, his answer to which is herewith
enclosed. The statement of Mr. Gilmer, who was a
near neighbor of Mr. Jefferson, you will find is full con-

firmatory of mine as to the unfavorable light in which the

sage ol Monticello viewed general Jackson as a states-

man, and of my impression that this unfavorable opinion
"was notorious among those who possessed any share oi

his confidence;" and if it be not as much in detail, it more
than sustains my statement, of the total unfitness of gene-
ral Jackson, in the estimation of Mr. Jefferson, for the

presidency, in the expression which Mr. Gilmer says he
he. rd Mr. Jefferson ' 'utter with a tone of

sportive,
almost

of contemptuous derision," that "one might as well make
a sailor of a cock, or a soldier of a goose, as a president
of Anilrew Jackson. " I am verv respectfully,EDWARD COLES.
To Messrs. Forquer, Breese, Ford, Prickett, JWKec,

Lippincott, Miller and Todd.

Copy of a letterfrom T. fV. Gilmer, esq. to gov. Coles.

Charlottksville, May 27, 1827.
Dear sir: Yours of the 22d was handed me this mo*

ment. I am truly mortified at the harsh and indecorous
use which- has been made of your name in connection
with what seems to have been a private conversation.-
The truth is, if it must be told, that Mr. Jefferson made
no secret of his opinions of general Jackson. Asa sol-

dier and patriot, the general was regarded by Mr. Jeffer-

son, as by the American people, with admiration and

gratitude. I speak more from information derived from
others, than of what I know myself, when I say, that Mr.
Jefferson's opinion of general Jackson as a statesman
was less favorable. I believe his opinion on this subject
was notorious among those who possessed any share of
his confidence. I remember to have heard Mr. Jefferson,
on one occasion, use an expression which struck me, not
so much by the sentiment it contained (which, indeed,
was then a very common one in Virginia) as the style in

which it was made. Speaking of the several candidates
for the presidency, before the last election, he remarked
that "one might as well make a sailor of a cock, or a
soldier of a goose, as a president of Andrew Jaekson."
These words made an indeliable impression on my me-

mory. They were uttered with atone of sportive, al-

most of contemptuous derison. Mr. Jefferson was des-

canting at the tune when this remark was elicited, on the
, , of tin- multitude to give a man who possessed

one virtue, credit for others which he did not possess, or
of the want of discrimination in the public mind, where

any thing like enthusiasm and favoritism was mingled
with a subject. It is due perhaps to justice and truth,

to add, that, Mr. Jefferson, so far as I know, entertained

opinions equally unfavorable of the fitness of John Q.

Adams, as a statesman. I think in the conversation just
alluded to, he spoke of him as having been always one

thing in politics, and having undergone no actual change
since the davs of his pupilage in the school of the elder

Adams.

1 have detailed, as you requested, what I remember of

the conversation of which we spoke last winter when to-

gether. I have repeatedly heard others speak of Mr.
Jefferson's sentiments on this subject. I do not recol-

lect to have heard Mr. Jefferson say any thing in relation

to general Jackson after the late election, and it is not for

me to surmise what might have been his opinion at this

time, were he alive. I must say; in conclusion, that I

am grieved to find that the press has stooped so far below
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its proper dignity as to use such unbecoming means, to

instruct or convince the public.
\

respect,
HOMAS \\ . GOJ

Edward Coin, esq.

[From the Genera {X. T. ) Chromde.)
sus great ;

lera, the

following letter from t;
-to the hon.

I . ey on a sul> -

regard th< extract nich

28, 182

corruption prefi iTed against him bv ,, in il-

lation to the you which he gave in the pn sideni

tion:

Bath, 1st Aovcmter, 1827.

Hon. It. he t S /tote.

19th ult was*

I uill transmh to >ou, a copy,
certain 1< Uer which I

ntest.

Nothing but a regard i
" the < I

do, thattlic charges exhibited ag

mer & Co. ai supported.
lectors of president and riee preakh

... ertained that the election would
come before the limiv Of representatives, and ilt:it Mr.

knowing his sentiments in relation to the cand
'

addressed a letti r lo biro, Mating, that, in all probability-,

the contest won!.!

Jackson; and, in that case, know which ofthem
he won I promptly, bv

aber, 18'24, of which Use

I [act-

ion in saying, that! have long since

decided in lavor of.Mr. Adams, contest should

be between him at. Jackson. What, I would

ask, should bi i.shing characteristic ofan Ame-
rican statesman? Should it not be a devotion to civil li-

lien compatible with that principle.

a man whose sole reeommeadaikM) military

pretension [therefore say to you unequivocal]- thai I

lent with my >wn principles, support a mili-

tary roan." pectfully,
GEO. M-ci.i RE.

fcOLIN \

maaaOB 01 tsoB.

ise^iven
lion in our

|

ess, vou
hare again assembled together
our state, during this period, an

|

ir grate-

teqoer-
sincnt o prevalci

culutiou. iwhkh m i its natural conse-

3aeoee,
)
ana u>< <j

QMtei assigned bv <

larany<
I

ted by* th

of an .'

iike require that North Carolina should not be
silent.

rette and sustain within OUT own state, one or
which, through lii

mm.i.-.n.,,

continued and healthy flow throughout our own body poli-
tic, then it injurious ami unfortui

p
the ardent w

A, much ttempt-
Snd but little lias hitherto

In the prosc<
ed, much li is

rally flov !m^s and i be correct rea-
son of d

moat palsu-d and hi red tompui
. and the

nun which the womu
might havi

i,i oi interna] improvi mi nts. \\

gained by an experience somewhat dearly pur-
Mid which must gn far to destroy man]

;
,|, e w ill :

ully. So vo
booocable body and-

tbepiiblic.il Urge, I

i nt has been its discos-
be said up

view. In another communication, tb<

gress made during the past year, will be
,

you.
ctcd with th is a subject in which it

it expected' ei I rand of his country vill take-

interest I refer to t i

laiming
of oar swamp and n !

already
been commenced m a manner highly creditable I

predecessors. They authorised tin boai

iinprnuments to employ sum-

sary examination ot i . whose local

specified, preparatory to

portant work. Tw< ,. highly vc-

I

ii, and Mi
' ell known, have been engagi
t last siimim

. |d:itts, and
all of which wi i ore at large.
It is sinci i . l\ desired that the result ligation

le labors of il

prosc-
< old these lands g i claim*

ad, the advantages i

the state, from the a< u nse body of

.mis, would volent

andph.l

and i oil
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us sliall seem best calcalat sirable.

Whether the practi of granting exclu-
sive privileges to the pun sold' by such
states, by totalh prohibiting the sal.- of tickets in any
other lottery, would render the prii ilege offi red for sale

by this state more %:duable, or ^ lit tln-r any other can be
resorted to, art- subjects which ina\ deserved]]
your attests

r judiciary, 1 hope to be excused in

the attention of the legislature to the pre-

tpensating prosecuting officers. The

public interest and the due anil impartial administration ot

1 tSCi alik* requ.re that the most efficient talents should
i can only be done In offering such

compensation as will amph reward the toils and exer-
tions ot the officer. To destroy any undue bias, and
render the administration of justice in our courts corn-

impartial, this compensation should be fixed and
certain, and not dependent upon the issue of the trial.

object of great importance, and cannot fail to se-
cure for itself your serious considei-ation.

By a resolution of the last general assembly, the exe-
cutive was requested to make application to the British

government for liberty to procure such materials.
in their possession, relating to the colonial history of this
state. In compliance with this resolution, 1 add I

letter to Mr. Gallatin, through the honorable II. Clay,
who with promptness and that urbanity for which he'is

distinguished, immediately attended to it, and had the
communication forwarded. Mr. Gallatin gave the ap-
plication his zealous and efficient support. That it wasfcnet
with great liberality of feeding on the part of the British

authorities, will appear from the following extract, taken
from Mr. Gallatin's letter, and the correspondence and
documents herewith transmitted: "I received in June
last through the department of stale, a letter from the go-
vernor of North Carolina, enclosing a resolution of the

general assembly of that state, and requesting me, in

conformity therewith, to apply to the British government,
for copies of such documents, in the public offices here,
as relate to the colonial history ot North Carolina. I

found in every quarter the most liberal disposition on that

subject. Not only the leave was granted but the board
of trade had an index prepared of all the records that
had reference to the province of North Carolina, in order
that the state might point out those documents of which
copies should be wanted, and I now transmit my answer
to the governor, enclosing the index and other papers rela-
tive to the subject.

" In compliance w ith an act of the last

session, "prescribing the mode of surveying and selling
th. lands lately acquired from the Cherokee Indians,"
gei.eral Thomas Love, of Haywood, col. C. D. Dohono,
Of Caswell, were appointed commissioners, and Matthew
Baud, esq. of Burk, the principal surveyor. The ap-
propriation made by the legislature, for this purpose,
proved insufficient. From this cause and several defects
in the law, alter these gentlemen had made considerable

progress in the discharge of their several duties, it was
(bund i discontinue their operations and await

the determination of your honorable body. The corres-

poudence upon this and a collateral subject, together
with the advice of the council of State, who were consult-

ed, are herewith transmitted, and respectfully submitted
to your consideration Incompliance with a resolution

of the same session, in reference to the fee simple held
bl the state in the Tuscarora lauds, notice was given in

the papers published in this place, that proposals would
be received, by the executive, for the purchase of said

right. No proposals have yet been received, either from
the lessees of said lands or others. 1

respectfully refer

you to the report made by Dr. S. J. Baker, William U.

Smith and Win. Britton, esqrs. commissioners appointed
by the resolution, to make an appraisement and tlie sur-

vey of the lands, for information on these points.

During the last summer, tlie unexpected and lament-
ted death of col. J. Hawkins, late comptroller, a faith-

ful and efficient officer, caused me to convene the council
of state who advised the appointment of Jno. L. Hender-
son, esq. of Salisbury. With 5011 it remains to make a

permanent appointment.
It has also become my painlul duty, to announce to

you the death ot that excellent and venerable man, John
Haywood, esq, late treasurer of this state. To attempt to

recount bis many virtues, would far exceed the limits of
ibis communication. His character was beyond reproach
and without a stain his integrity unquestioned and his

reward, was the unlimited confidence of his fello

/.ens, enjoyed for more than forty years. That North Ca-
rolina had, at the head of her financial department such an

individual, was justly her pride and boast. It remains
with you to supply the vacancy, which this melancholy
event has occasioned.
The resignations of justices of the peace and militia

officers, are herewith transmitted.

In a few days, im constitutional term of service will

terminate. Permit me tosa), On this occasion, that I

shall ever cherish, with lively gratitude, the continued
confidence reposed in, and the friendly indulgeno
cised towards me, on the part of your honorable body;
and to express a hope, that it may, iu some degree, have
been merited by a faithful and conscientious discharge of

the executive duties. If I have failed in aught, it is as-

cribable to errors of judgment: for I feel assured of

having acted with an "eye single" to the welfare and

prosperity of the state. That your exertions may be suc-

cessfully directed to the best interests of our common
country, is the sincere wish of,

Gentlemen, yours with high consideration and respect,
H. (i. BURTO

:>th<e department, J\r. C. 2lst .V<vt'. 1 S27.

DIFFERENT INTERPRETATION S !

The progress of population, power and wealth in

Pennsylvania, though almost denied a foreign market
lor the production of the agriculture of the state, by
attention paid to internal improvements and home manu-

factures, compared with the state of these in Virginia,
with an open market for her great staple, may be under-

stood by placing the remarks ot -a practical governor of

Pennsylvania by the side of those of a theoretic chief ma-

gistrate of Virginia.
Gov. Shulze, in his late message to the

legislature,

spsaking of internal improvements and domestic manu-

factures, says
"In regard, however, to Gov. Giles in his late

both these great objects, message, says
there are duties belonging "The power to make in-

to the government of the ternal improvements, at tlie

union, and there are pow- pleasure of thegenerai go-

ers, commensurate with vernment, involvesjurisdic-
those duties, as unquestion- tion over territory, persons,
able in their constitutional and things, within the limits

existence as they are bene- of the respective states,

ficial in their operation, Such a jurisdiction annihi-

and indispensable to give lates the state governments;
due effect to the policy ot and I have ever been of the

the individual states. They opinion, that there was not

concern the general wel- one state in the union which

fare, and correspond with would
understanding^

sur-

the national exigency. They render this jurisdiction to

are the- concentrated energy the general government.
Of all, applied under the "It is with deep reluct-

guidance 01 aH, 10 the com- ance and regret that my
moii objects which trans- duty constrains me to ob-

cend the powers, or the serve to the general asscm-

ability, ot the particular bly, that, whilst the tariff is

states, yet are necessary found to be more destruc-

tor the general government, tive in its effects generally,

>'k is upon the exercise, but particularly upon agri-

by congress, of these pow- culture, than was ever antl-

ers, at proper times, that cipated, whilst it has, iu

PenntJ Ivania must rely to fact, rendered agriculture,

cany into full effect her excepting in a few cases,

essential policy, and to which serve still further to

crown the liberal efforts aggravate the burdens upon
hi has made within her the rest, an unproductive,

borders to encourage do- perhaps a losing occupation,

cuestic manufactures and there is no prospect of its

promote domestic trade repeal, bo far from it, wc
and intercourse. Our home are threatened with its ex-

mdustry, indeed, must de- tension. Under these cir-

pend entirelyupon eongress cumstances, it is for the

for support against foreign wisdom of the general as-

legislation and foreign dis- sembly to determine what*

turbance, since the powers measures are best calculat-

which have been granted to ed to arrest the progress of
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!, to relieve tin peo-

{>le

of this MM
rom the unjust
and to reinstate them in the

1 1 oftheir rights
and liberties."

the general government,
and which are al<

quate to the object, have,

union, b l> de-
nied to the governments of
the ttat

|C^J*The effect of practice and theory is

That in 1700, Virginia had 18,000 more of the "peo-

Sle"
ol th states than Pennsylvania but

16,000 less in 1820.

That in 1815 the linds, lots and houses of Pennsylvania
rateed al I those of \

(including the value of her sh^ lillions.

That in 1830, it is probable I
I -obtain

twice as many of the people of tin* t "itt il 9

ginia, and three times much wealth, vested in lands,

lots and improvem
this vast difference in the

progress of these states- M much more

good land th tl nit. and I. r climate is at least

as good as that of her neighbor. The number of her

slaves i I tne advance of Virgins but

not so muoh, we apprehend, as the theories of her politi-
l Pennsylvania policy is to do a thine mat of

Virginia to talk about it. A great road would be made,
or bridge built, in tbe former while the propriety of

doing such a thing was discussing En the I

THE ARMY.
riPEnS ACCOMrAJriIXG thp. bepobt of the secretxri

OP WAR.
A.

IIkao at'AnTLRs op the arxt.

Wa*i*ngtoi . 1 187.

implianee with your instructions, of the

ptember, 1 have now the honor to submit

lowing returns and statements, viz:

A A statement <>| tbe. organization of the an
formable to acts of congi
B A return of the actual strength of the army, from

the last reji mis.

C A return showing the distribution of the troops in

the east pent.

L) A return showing the distribution of the troops in

Y. \ Mate number ofmen enlisted;
the amount of money advanced for the purpose

have nccn rcc

NMM, be ran

of insneetion *

from the 1st of

epenscs < . it ing act-vice ,

rice, and will, OOttbtless,
Mil'" <!

I

Fort Atkinson at the Council Bluffs, fort Brady, fort

ton Snellmg, fort Armstrong,
fort Crawford, and the troops then stationed at St.

Louis. During the current year, colonel Croghan has
also inspected the posts ol New Orleans, Baton Rouge,

. Cantonment Towson, Contonment
Gibson, fort Snelling, fort Armstrong, and the Jefferson
Barracks.

of tiir artillery regiments are now
iq the inspection of their companies:

no reports have yet been received from them.
I to these s oforraatioa, the results of

my own inspection of a large portion of the army during
the past year, have i tne in the position that, in

'sciplinc, and
administration, the present condition of our military es-
tablishment is as favorable as could be expected n<i

umstances incident to its orga""**00"-

With regard to the armament of our sea coast frontier,
it may be proper hi re, th;it, in all our forts

and sea batteries, there is a lamentable deficiency of ar-

tillery material. Almost all the Atlantic posts require
Mm supplies of ordnance, new platforms, and new gun

table state of

military equipment, and it is rcspecfully submitted whe-
ther it may not be expedient to call the serious attention

of conjrress to this subject, and to ask an appropriation
for the purpose of furnishing those forts, with, at least,

mi to rep. I ;m insult, and to meet such possible

exigencies as
i aaJly apprehended. The im-

portant advantages which have 1 rplated from
tOOl of concentration in the personnel of the

army," continue to be main happy eatta al-

ready resulting from the schools of practice. It has never
been a subject ofdoubt among unprejudiced military men,
that, by sash I system, principally, the military efficiency
of our peace stabfishinent, ui ironnv
stances and organization, is to be

|
sail our

confidence in the attainment ofthis gi is, more
and moif confirmed, by the experience \\ h

f

limited means h;-. The
ate root

li of troops from .

i the argum
advanci d in i

and that of our northwest prompt
and - 1 1

;

. \ of military tone in the vcry heart
of their country, those savages hate bean awed into

citizens, Vj jm
tiiout violence or bloodshed, and tin

I

>ni from the army during the
as in the year preceding.

>ii has been of much more frequent ocvtr
in the regiments oc< outhern &iai;

:

. and that th
I wuh-

h.> ;;over;i-

kh ha\ i!

mimunit i

to

Also,
Plaits- tt

ir<

-

nip posts, :

.11

.1AC. '
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Briefabstract ofsome of the papers accompanying the\ I

lately authorized to be made on the mail
report of m j own.

, Columbus to Doaks, in the state of Mississippi,
d from fort Mitchell to Line Creek, in Alabama, are

1 1\ completed, under contracts which require the work
to be done m tbe best manner, and at a price that cannot
fail in meet the public approbation,

artillery am!
sioned office

223 officers and 4,368 nou-ce.

s **preent" the aggregate b> including
offiitrs and men on detached service, furloughed, eic.

and recruits on their m a\ tojomreeJi
veral times

icliinrnts at

te than 994
in Die treat-

night to act

numerous posts,
not having ah

at any
ern. But sevi nil

together at a shot i .

whole nun.!
; ts enlisted from the 1st

Jan. to 3t)th - MS and the amount of
monies advanced for th. vat $21,516 49, of
which $17,728 92 had been aeeoonted for.

It is estimat ru its will bo required for

the service of 1828, of which it is ran] ill have
been obtained up t

g 2,591,
the total charge for whom il to amount to

54,411 dollars.

REPORT OF THE FOB I M tSTBB GENERAL.
Post office department, December 13, 1827.

Sir: The receipts ot tbis department, for tl

ending 1st July last, amounted to $1,473,551 00

During the same period the expendi-
tures were 1,373,239 00

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, your obe-
JOIIN McLEAN,

To the president of the United States.

TREASURE UEPORT.
The following is a brief abstract of the various documents

npanjing die late annual report of the secretary-a tin uvasury so far as published.
Duties on mcrchanow. accruing in the

yearlWC
tonnage and light money
passports and clearances

$26,087,352 78

150,070 55

1,716 00
5,046,310 00

9,188 60

220,683 28
20,963,957 45

715,903 15
054 34

23,341,331 77

Leaving one hundred thousand three hun-
dred and twelve dollars surplus of receipts.

pts of the last year exceed
those of the four preceding years, the sums
stated, viz. 1 826

1825
1824
1823

100,312 00

1885,134
241,489 68

304,352 09

359,205 88
If to the above sums there be added the amount of the

reduction of the expenditure, upon established routes,
without lessening the public accommodation, and due al-

lowance be made for ine: .< >.

-s, at a rate of com-
pensation below what lias usual h been paid, the condi-
tion of the department will be found to have been improv-
ed, within four years, ending 1st July last, more than a

million of dollars; and tfa in comparison with
ar preceding 1st July, 1823, near half a million.

Within th mented transportation ol

the mad bn been wothorited. of four bundled and fifteen

thousand two hundred and fourteen miles, annually, m
stages; and on horseback or in sulkeys, five hundred

nd and thirty-two miles.

Iv made, great additional
s have been given, by accelerating the mail on

Ming the number of tripe, am
lines which c mnect important districts f country.

ns or village* in the union uhichare

pOSt offices ha\e have lx.ii increased to 7,000.
In tli' n addeil to the mail

operations of the country,
in the revenue, transportation

of the mail, and post offices, more than one-ilu.d. The
t me department are now smple to meet the rea-

sonable wants of the country, and a vigilant administra-
tion of its affairs, for a fen rears to come, will place at

the disposition of ti. in annual surplus of

more than half a million of dollars This sum will be
anniented as facilities of mad intercourse ere multiplied,
anil can be most advantage mi si y applied, if deemed with-

in the constitutional powers of congress, in the establish-

ment and repairs of mail roads.

By the last annual statement, there was shown to be in

deposit and due from postmasters, including judgments
obtained on old accounts, the sum of $270,321 87
To this sum mav be added the surplus

last year. 100,312 00

633 87

Debentures issued

Draw back on distilled spirits and refined

sugar
Bounties on salt fish exported, and allow-

ances to the fisheries

revenue

Expenses of collection

venue

Payments into the treasury
The whole receipts into the treasury, other thanfrom

the customs and the public lands, only amounted to
$525,317 35, including some repayments; of which sum
$402,500 were dividends on the stock held in the bank of
the United States.

The whole amount of lands sold in 1826 was 847,996
acres, for 1,127,500 dollars the incidental expense of
the year was $111,212 65; and the whole payments into
the treasury $1,393,785 09 a part of which had accu-
mulated from previous sales, &c.

The legislative, executive and judiciary de-

part ments, during the year 1826, cost $1,256,745 48
Miscellaneous mint, light houses, hospi-

tals, public buildings, roads, canals, an-
nuities and grants, &c. &c.

Diplomatic department (161,476), contin-
ent expenses, relief of seamen, &c.

.Military establishment pay and subsist-
ence ot the army, armories and fortifi-

cations, surveys and military roads, re-

volutionary and other pensions, pay-
ments of interest due to stales, Indian

department, &c.
Naval establishment pay and subsistence,

building and repair of vessels, navy
yards, marine corps, &c.

Whole payments on account of the pub-
lic debt, (of which $3,975,542 95 was
for interest)

1,110,71S 23

232,719 05

6,243,236 03

4,218,902 45

11,041,082 19

-'.,103,398 46

The whole public debt of the U. States,
Jan. 1825, was
4 per cent, stock added by act of May

24,
3 per cent, stock

Payments 1825
1826
1827

83,710,572 60

5,000,000 00
16 25

88,710,588 85

7,725,034 88

7,064, 709 21

6,507,466 84 21,297,210 9S

Total 1st Jan. 1828 67,413,377 92

This shews an actual decrease since 1st

January, 1825, in the sum of 16,297,191 6S

The sum of $10,940 in treasury notes, is yet outstand-

ing probably lost or destroyed and there is a frag-
ment of the Mississippi stock ($6,653 69) remaining un-
called for.
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The following is an exhibit of the debt as it stood on the

1st October, 1^_

Three per cent, stock

Six per ct. stock of 1813
Do. do. 1814
Do. do. 1815

Five percL stock (sub-

scription to bank

ites)
Fire per ct. stock of 1 820
Do. do. 1821

Exchange 5 per ct 1 823

\\ peret. stocks oi

Exchange 4$ per ci

Do. do. i->

r<H7 07

7,000,000 00
999,999 IS

4,735,296 30

56,704 77

I nnp,
"

,27 95

1,539,336 16

$13,296,547 70

26,831,229 or

electors for president, and Mill living) the officers con-
lections shall meet in each state, on such
Bch place.

Off votes given therein for

:tnd certify who has the greater number,
bey shall sign, and trai

tea, di-

.!( Mod <>t the senate, who shall, in the

i.t the senate and house ofreprest ntatta

ij,7'jj,ihx> l

15,994,064

$68,913,.

About 13,600,000 of the preceding is held bj British

creditors, 3,233.WO by Dutch, 3,063,000 by other foreign-

ers the rest domestic.

W'ENTIETH CONGRESS 1st SESSION
SENATE.

December 24. The vice president communicated a
om the secretary of the treasury transmitting a

t entered into with the late emigrants
from France, relating to the cultivation of the I be tad

olhre, ice. which was ordered to be printed,
A bill was reported providing for the printing of 50,000

copies of militia tactics, which was read and ord<

second reading.
Mr. Benton having obtained leave to mtroducc a bill

for the graduation of the price of public lands, p
it with a speech setting forth the policy and objects to be

effected by it, to which Mr. Barton
replied;

when the

bill was read and ordered to be printed. [As this is a

of great interest to the people, we will endeavor
to give the most able speeches pro and con, a place, thai

our readers may have a "view ofthe whole ground.]
Silsbee introduced a resolution inquiring into tin-

expediency of increasing our vessels in the Medit.u t-

Yoble introduced a bill providing for the continua-

tion of the Cumberland road.

ident of the i

to cause the reserved salt springs in I

\ posed to sale, was taken an anil read a second

time, and aft* >n had explained that a m,

had been reserved by the state

d, thai

the cm

Re

The following amendmi
iked States were submitted bj

i want of roe

owing: In the con-
ies be proposed to the legisla-

of the several states, wl,

fourths the.

1. After the third day of M
d twenty io person who shall have been

itted Stales, shall be a

that office.

electors appointed by the several states, shall he held ...

the third year off the presidential term. If, on
the votes, in the presence of the sanat < m. i |,, ,.,*< of re*

number of cl

l.o. otto ahall
ltd no person have a
the persons I;.

itates, the house
choose ii

.dels , l,\ ballot, tin

third Ha\ one thooaand
eight

hundred and I , no senator or representative

shall, during the time for which he was elected, be ap-
pointed or employment under the aul

of the I nited 8

hen the house of representatives shall choose

a president, no person, who shall have been a member
of that house at the time of making the choice, shall,

during the eontintsanei office off me president so cho-
derthc

auih'M . .

This proposition was read, and com 'he com-
ofthe whole on the state of the union.

: >. The foil 11 COm-
for the ap; presen-

iisus:

ft, Insrersoll, Thompson,
I' \ .1

Thompson, ot <

Wright, of ( Duncan,
, Bates, of

Among tin- petitions presented this day was one from

ptionot
i
m|, which ^liall

j
i

l protested bills of exchange.
On million of Mi M

Resoinl, That the commht ypensionsbc
instructed to inquir
ils piin,

lsis, providing for eertaia pit-sons engage
and naval service oi the United States in il

ling the several acts subsequ.

suppli i

On xa ms, it was
I 'hat the committee on the judiciary be in-

pni. I. MtismetOT) U 0m r '
'

.tudgi s i>l the district

ill ! tile I

oath or witnesses, tli

lUSWr tlie |\1-

1 1 ,ii ii -n .
i i i.. i i, .led Stau .. for st mat Ehn ymn pre-

was

majority pi

'I f Ml Sh.dl

I pro-

aken on <
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floor to Mr. G. who in a very masterly speech opposed
the resolution. [Thh speech shall also ha\e a place here-

When Mr. Gcrham had concluded, Mr. Randolph
arose, and after stating that he thought the discussion ill

timed, moved that the resolution should be laid on the

table, with an understanding that it should not again be

up during the session.

. On motion el Mr. Taylor, ofH. Y. the yeas anil nays
were ordei-ed on Mr. Randolph's motion", when there

appear< ays 107. So the motion was nega-
tived.

Mr. Fort then addressed the house in favor of

tho n;soluuu.i. - WW, ... Utan GrAintiiaA exnlaining

why he should vote against it. Mr. Weems ana Mr.

tod, next aldressed the house. The question

was now loudly demanded, when Mr. Barbour rose and

said be would only ask indulgence for a moment.
lc purpose vas, to attract the attention of the

house to one or two calculations. When he originally

brought forward his proposition, he had intended to guard
against depreciation; and he would not vote for any bill

which did not fix a minimum below which stock should

not be sold. This would effectually prevent any in-

jurious impression. He then went into some calculations

to show that those who had predicted alossfrom the Ope-
ration, had founded their estimates on a false basis. He
reminded the house that, by the application of the

$1,600,000, the amount of the premium on the stock, we

extinguish an equivalent in C per cent, stock. The ope-
ration does not stop here. By extinguishing so much
principal, we also extinguish an interest of $96,000 an-

nually.
He would not go into general principles, but would

make a single remark. If he supposed that he was vio-

lating the pledged faith of the nation by this proposition,
the resolution should fall still-born. That faith which
holds together the elements of the moral world in public
and private life, should not be violated by him. Com-
plaints had also been made that he was treating the bank

improper!) . It was not so. He was prepared to treat with
all the institutions which were created by law.

Bat he protested against the idea that gratitude was due
to the hank. A re 'stockholders liable to such a feeling?
The immense deposits of public money throw the ad-

vantage in favor of the institution. These sums, in the

banks, are almost as efficient as a specie fund as the stock
itself. Great operations are carried on in banks by checks
and scrip, whde the specie remains in the vaults. The
stockholders have also obtained a larger dividend from
the bank, in consequence of the act. of the government
by which the charter is secured. While other stockhold-
ers get I per cent., this institution has, by its charter,

yielded 6 per cent. The government bad laid itself un-
der an obligation to charter no Other bank except the
banks in this district.

He had merely referred to these points to show that

by his proposition he should not violate any faith, pledg-
any man, or body of men.

The question was now taken, wh< pipeared;
, I'hiiip /'. Harbour, Henry

Daniel, John Floyd, \

Hall, Joseph Lecombte,J and Daniel Turner,
9 nays ir-i ; s i the n lolntion was reja
When, after other business, on motion of Mr. Van

Rensellaer, the house
adjourned

to Monday.
day, Dec. i reral petitions, memorials,

kc. presented this day \. I to their respective
committees. We select the foliV

By Mr. Bamett, of the agricultural society bf lower

Virginia, against an increase of the tariff.

By Mr. Martin and Mr. Carter, of the citizens of

Barnwell, Sutnpter, &c. in South Carolina, against an
increase of the tariff.

By Mr. Speaker Stevenson, of the convention of farm-
ers, wool-growers, and manufacturers, which met at

Harrisburg, on the 30th Julv, 1827, for an increase of the
tariff, &c.

The speaker presented to the house a letter addressed
to him by Cadwallader Wallace, of Chillicothe, Ohio,
charging George Graham, commissioner of the land of*

ith incapacity, Sec. which was referred to the com-iice,

mittee on public lands, and ordered to be printed.

Numerous bills were presented by the committees

among th

Mr .]/ />//>;< , from the committee of ways and means,
reported a bill making partial appropriations for the sup-
port of g lor the year 1828. (For congress.)
Twice read and made the order lor tO-r.;or:Ow.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from the se-

cretary of the navy, enclosing a report from the navy
commissioners, transmitting information in relation to

experiments on American water-rotted hemp, which was
read, and referred to the committee on manufactures.
On motion of Mr. Hur^-es, it was

Resolved, That the committee on military pensions
be directed to inquire into the expediency of so altering~ "ovnliitinnnrv pension law, that all such persons,
whether on the conu... _. a , estabi ishment or regular
troops, not of the line of the an...- asserved in the re-
volutionary war, under one or more enlistments, at one
or more terms of service, during the term of nine months
or upwards, or were, after such enlistment, taken and de-
tained in captivity during said term, and who may need
the aid of their country, may be placed on the pension
roll of the United States, and receive pensions according
to their rank in said service.

Jiesolved, farther, That said committee he directed to

inquire into the expediency of so altering the laws afore-

said, as that all such as served as aforesaid, or where as
aforesaid detained in captivity, and who are now of the
age of sixty five years and upwards, may be placed on
the pension roll of the United States, and receive pen-
sions according to their rank in said service.

On motion of Mr. Daniel, it was

Resolved, That the committee on manufactures he
instructed to inquire into the expediency of increasing
the duties on the importation of hemp, distilled spirits,
and molasses.
Mr. Hamilton submitted the following:

Whereas, a law was passed by the congress of the United
States, approved on the 14th July, 1798, entitled "an
act in addition to an act for the punishment of certain
crimes against the United States;" which said act is

commonly known by the name ofthe Sedition Law:
Jie it resolved, That the said law was a violation of the

constitution of the United States, by "abridging the free-
dom of the press."

Re it further resolved, That, as several persons were
indicted, convicted and suffered in pecuniary penalties
under this law, that the committee of ways awl means be
directed to report a bill which shall make full provision
for refunding to the said persons the amount, with lawful

interest, of the fines which they may have paid to the re-

spective marshals of the district courts empowered to

levy and receive, the same. And in case of the death, or
the absence from the United States, of any of the said

parties, then to their legal representatives, or such per-
sons as may be duly authorized to receive the same.

Mr. Hamilton on submitting his i*esolutions disavowed

any intention of making the past subservient to any cotem-

porary excitement, fce. and concluded by moving that
the resolutions be printed and lie on the table; and that

on the second Monday of January next he would ask
their consideration by the boo
Mr. Ward submitted a resolution relative to the me-

morial of Elbert Anderson, a contractor during the late

war, as to the settlement of his accounts, which, after

sume remarks by Mr. W. was agreed to, and the house

adjourned until Thursday next.

Thursday's rnocEEnmos dec. 27.

In the senate many minor matters were attended to,

hut not lung of interest transacted. The detail of pro-
ceedings, however, shall be brought up. The senate

adjourned to Monday.
In the house of representatives, no important matter

was done, though many resolutions were submitted and

variously disposed of chiefly of a local character, some
of which shall be noticed hereafter. The house adjourn-
ed to Monday.

[Neither house seems as yet settled down to business.

It is always thus in the first' session of a new congress.]

ntI>*TEP rIt THE EDTTOUS, AT THE FRA^KI-IV.
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Illinois

Missouri
Alabama

TWEN SION.

ivsent-

. larks,

hut when the

the citizens

at port a port ofen-

Bccevibt

cdbx

On i

of Ui urg

i wo petitions, one signed by two
idred citizens of Mis-
bill to graduate the

;

d the memorial of the inhabi-

i, praying for

further encour manufactures. Re-
ferred.

iution inquiring into the expediency
of increasing our squadron in the Mediterranean, was

agreed to.

The bdl providing for printing 50,000 copies of militia

tactics, was read a second time and laid on the table.

A bill to provide for the correction of errors in en-

tries of land at the land office, w as read a second time,
and ordered to be engrossed.
The bdl from the house of representatives, making ap-

propriations for the partial support of government, was

reported by the committee on finance, without amend-

ment, read a second and third time, by unanimous con-

sent, q:

The bill to authorize the president to expose to sale

the tern !>rings. m Missouri, was read a third

od, on motion of Mr. Branch, ordered to lie on
It was afterwards taken up and passed. ]

of Mr. Branch the senate went into the
< onsideration of executive business, and a short time af-

ter, adjourned,
December 31. Mr. Parris presented a petition from

sundry citizens of Maine, residing at Houlton, near the

confines of Sew Brunswick, setting forth abuses and in-

sults received from their British neighbors the impro
per removal of the American timber, Ice. the dragginj
American citizens before British tribunals lor trivial of-

fences. They state that these molestations, wUI be apt
to occasion tl of blood, and pray congress to

take that section of the union under its immediate care

and protection.
On motion of Mr. Parris, this petition was laid on the

table, and in order that the senate might be possessed of

the fullest irii the subject, he introduced a re-

the president oi the United States to

commn- uformation iu his possession relative

I aggression on the rights of the citizens by
t of the

province of New 1 1

Mr. Bent ..icmorial of eight hundred,
of the stati that congress

will graduate the price of the public lands: referred to

the committee on public Ian. Is. Mr. Johnson presented
a memorial from certain citizens of Arkansas on the same

subject.
Mr. Dickerson presented a memorial from sundry ci-

tizens of Paterson, New Jersey , playing that congress will

impose an additional duty on the imported fabrics manu-

factured from hemp and flax, which was referred to the

committee on manufactures.

Mr. Rowan submitted the following resolution, which

Was considered and agreed to.

Resolved, That the message of the president of the

United States, and the report of the secretary of the navy,

showing the expense annually incuiTed in carrying into

effect the act of March 2d, 1819, be referred to the com-
mittee on naval affairs.

The following bill was reada second time, and on be-

ing explained by Mr. Berrien, ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading.

mthorize the cancelling of a certain bond
therein mentioned.
Be ** k of the sixth cir-

cult c0,:i
:.tes, for the district of Georgia,

. authorized and required to cancel a
in pursuance of an order of tl

1 ibe limits ofthe United
1 ofthe cargo ofthe

Antelope, or Ramirez.
i tin: senate went into the con-

sideration of
msinessj and when the doors

were opened, the senate,
On motion of Mr. iUiton, adjourned to meek on

1 hursday next

house or Ri , ivxs.

Thursday, Dec. 27. Petitions were presented this

day from the citizens of Wmdham Co. Conn. Monroe
ami Rensselaer counties N. Y. severally praying for
protection to domestic manufactures, by a revision of the
tariff on imports.
By Mr. McDuffie, of citizens of Abbeville and Edge-

field districts, in South Carolina, against an increase of
duties on foreign, by way ofprotection to domestic manu-
factures. Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Cambrdeng, from the committee on commerce,

to whom was referred the petitions of James Miller,
James Robertson, William H. Ellis and Joshua Pi-entiss^
surveyors of the customs, praying for additional com-
pensation for the discharge of their

respective duties, made
a report which was read, and ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Everett, from the committee on the library, sub-

mitted to the house a list of manuscripts, and printed
books, relating to America, in the possession of Obadiah
Rich, esq. consul of the United States, at Valencia, in

Spain. This list was directed to be printed, and 1,000
extra copies of it to be struck off.

On motion of Mr. Everett the clerk of the house was
directed to purchase 50 copies of "Elliott's diplomatic
code."
The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Miner, on

Monday laa$, was taken up, and read:

"Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to

lay before this house a statement of the number of mili-

tary land warrants due to officers and soldiers of the re-

volutionary war, which remain in his office uncalled for,

designating the number of warrants and quantity of land
due to the line of each state, respectively. And that he
also state what number of such warrants have issued from
the war department within the la6t five years."A short debate occurred on the propriety of passing
the above resolution, between Messrs. Condict, Miner,Mc Coy, and Wright; when, on motion of the last named
gentleman, it was laid on the table.

Mr. Woodcock submitted the following:
Resolved, That the committee en the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire, and report to this house, whether,
under the act, entitled, "An act to provide for certain

Eersons
engaged in the land and naval service of the

failed States, in the revolutionary war," and" the seve-
ral acts amending the same, the secretary of the war de-

partment is authorized to suspend the payment of a pen-
sion granted under said acts, on the ground of the impris-
onment of the pensioner for crime, during the continu-
ance of such imprisonment.

Mr. Woodcock briefly explained the purpose of the

resolution, which he had presented at the suggestion of
the secretary of war, who was not clear as to his duty in

the case referred to, and was desirous of obtaining an ex-

pression of the opinion ofthe committee to whom this re-
solution Mas to be referred. A case had happened in his

own district, where the pension of a man had been sus-

pended in consequence of his imprisonment for the com-
mission of a crime, and he wished the question to be set-

tied.

Mr. Floyd, of Va. objected to this, as an unusual course
to be pursued by the head of a department, to get a sub-

ject into this house. Itjhad formerly been customary , when
any doubt was felt by an officer of the government, as to

the mode of discharging his duty, to refer the question to
the attorney general of the United States. This was the

proper mode, and he saw no difficulty in pursuing it on
{ the present occasion.
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foreigu importers, to the prejudice of

and American manufactures.

That tin- committee on manufactures be in-

.; in report a bill or bills, conformably to the fore-

going I
'

anunced the amendment to be out of

Iment was a distinct proposition from
; it ion.

he had listened to the remarks of the

f

1

spokeu in behalf of the committee,
red the resolution very extra-

. and the remarks which he had

(I, had fully justified that view. We
are now told that the object of the resolution is to fur-

inRtee with information which may enable

them to make up their minds as to what specific protection
idiall be given

to specific articles. Whether the duty up-
: d of tape is to be a cent more or less. And also

to devolve upon the house the responsibility of refusing

that information. V> hat then is the state of the subject,
.id give his views with all possible brevity. This
had been before the house for about teu years.
((! the attention of congress in 1 si 1821 1823

nation, almost in a body, is

All the information that can pos-
the shape of reports embodied in the

Is of the hous^. What will be the progress of this

e? It proposes to clothe the committee with the

whole power of the house, that they may send for per-
sons and papers. Where would they go

for them? Will
> to Baltimore, Philadelphia, >.ew York? Will

ton even at Boston? Will they not send to New
lould their discretion allow them to do so.

y may go through the United States,

he southern frontier. After they have

ry tiling, when and in what shape will it come
the house, if it is intended to wait to embody all

Is it even probable that a bill will be

I his is not all. What is the nature of the

which is demanded!? What is the meaning of

n-at-arms through the country? Who-
i attached by that officer, whether in Maine or

iana, must come here. Whenever the process
ed upon him he must come. There can be

i r there which can excuse him. This is not all.

What is the object lor which this power is usually con-
Is it noi to detect crime and bring the guilty to

n< a'
'

Is there any other subject matter for which
this p- noised? When wc wish to pursue cri-

and to bring them to trial and punishment, we
. But what is the avowed object in this

tanoe? Te inform the judgment of a committee. If

we grant it in this instance may not the same power he
fotion to every other subject referred to a

o matter of what kind or character it may
be, every committee will have a right to ask the same

power. A proposition had never before been heard of,

to clothe an ordinru-y committee with power to force ci-

Fo enable that committee to de-
of opinion. He believed that to

power the free people of this union
had not yet come to that point

.i to such an authority would be
expn

d the subject as so important, that his

of doty wonld not allow him to be silent.

Mr. Slows followed he regarded the course as ex-

tremely novel and unexpected, and decidedly opposed
the resolution as being unnecessary. That ample facts

re at hand, &c, in the treasury report and other
uid he spoke warmly against the delay which

^row out of the proceeding. To vote for it, he

Bed, would be to defeat the wfiole measure. He hop-
ed, that it would be rejected, and that the committee
would give to the house a project of its own. He con-
cluded by demanding that when the question was taken,
the ayes aud noes should be ordered which was agreed
to.

Mr. Oakley said, that the resolution appeared to be
couched in too general terms. He did not think the lan-

guage sufficiently explicit. He had understood from the
member of the committee who had explained its object,
that the information which it asked, was intended to en-

lighten the judgment of the committee and of the house.

He thought, therefore, that it should be expressed in

more explicit terms, and would move to amend the reso-

lution, by adding to it the following words:
"With a view to ascertain and report to this house

such facts as it may be useful to guide the judgment of
the house in relation to the revision of the tariff of duties
on imported goods."
Mr. Stevenson hoped that the amendment would not

pass; its effect would be to bring on the very difficulty
which gentlemen deprecated, that of delay. In prepar-

ing
the resolution, the committee had in view its possible

effect on the measure as related to time, and he could

saj in reply to the suggestion which had been thrown
out of an opposite tendency, that there was no intention

on the part of the committee to procrastinate. It was
the wish of the committee, that the resolution should be
so worded as not to defeat the general object, which

might be injuriously operated upon by a hasty report.
The argument of the gentleman from New York, [Mr.
Storrs], was fallacious, because the committee had de-
termined to make a report to the house within a reason-
able time. It would not be necessary to send either to

New Orleans or Missouri. But he believed, that the
committee should have the power to call for information

of a more definite character upon some subjects, not up-
on all, for the committee did possess accurate informa-
tion upon some points. But they felt that through the
medium of the power they asked, they may be enabled
to obtain more information than they do possess. He
would not dwell upon the arguments of the gentleman
from New York, because they are predicated upon de-

lay, and he was authorized to say, that in the course oi'

the ensuing month the committee would at all events
make a report. He had stated before, that it was not a
matter of solicitude on the part of the committee, whe-
ther the power was given or not. They had presented
the resolution, if the house should adopt it, well; if not,
the committee should go on in the performance of their

duty, and act without it in the best manner they could.

He would only say in addition, that for want of full in-

formation upon a certain subject, the house at its last

session had passed a bill, which had it gone into opera-
tion would have been in effect a fraud on the wool grow-
ers. They had anticipated that an efficient duty would
have been imposed on foreign wool. The treasury re-

port shows that the proposed duty on wool would have
been altogether inoperative. To sustain this statement

he read an extract relative to the returns of wool in the

port of Boston, showing that there had been a great in-

crease in the quantity ot coarse wool under the value oi

ten cents the pound, imported during the last year, while

there had been a great decrease in the importation of

wool of a superior quality. The quantity which would
have come under the operation of the bill, of the wool

imported into Boston was about 396,000 pounds, while

nearly one and a half millons of pounds imported there

would have been exempt from its operation. This arose

from the want of a due examination of the facts by the
committee. Had they taken pains, ;onu fully into the

subject, and taken nothing for granted, they would have

made that provision for the wool growers which the bill

professed to give. He had stated this fact in order to

shew to the house the propriety of giving to the com-
mittee all the authority which they asked. He repeated
that it was not a matter of feeling on the part of the com-
mittee; and in disposing of the resolution the house would
use its discretion. In any event the committee will re-

port in January.
Mr. Mallary rose to state briefly the reasons which

induced him to vote against the resolution. They had
been principally stated by other gentlemen, and he should

not have risen but for the remarks which had just fallen

from the gentleman from Pennsylvania
Mr. Oakley rose to order. He suggested that on a

proposition to amend, it was not competent to discuss

the general merits of the question.
Mr. Mallary stated that although an amendment had

been offeredjby the gentleman from New York, it does

not at all vary the principle of the original resolution,
and the same observations would apply as to the amend-
ment to the resolution. On the subject before the commit*

tee, he considered that the people had acted with a great

degree of intelligence. For several years they had been
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before congress with the expression of their wants and
their wishes. No further information could be obtained,
if the committee were to summon the whole of the I .

States. Again: as respects the peculiar situation of par-
ticular articles, have we not all the information we can

lie exertion of the power which is now asked? It

had been said that the woollen trade is not depressed;
and that we n to the manufactur-

ing of spirits As
pSBSticsl nan, we

c^n req rmation on this subject than we
already possess. And on this ground, therefore, he op-
posed the resolution. His next objection was the delay
which would arise from the passage of this resolution.

uld not be able to arrive at conclusions satisfacto-

ry to the people. tee had already been or-

ganized four weeks. The subject uad been before them

nearly that time, and the importance of the present reso-

lution was as manifest three weeks ago as now. The com-
mittee knew what information the official sources yielded
to them; they knew the sentiments of the

people
from the

memorials; and thev were not ignorant of the nature of

the arguments which should be urged for and against the

measure. There was another ground of objection. There
was not a memorial before the committee which was not

signed by some of the most respectable inhabitants of the

district from which it came; inhabitants who are well

known to the members of this house. If the power ask-

ed for bj this resolution were to be exercised to bring
those persons here to express their views of the inte-

rests of those sections to which they belong, from now
Co July, we should get no further information. In the

meantime, the delay would operate injuriously on the

sea re, while, with the mass of information derived

from high authority, before tlie committee, they might
goon. Again: if all this information was unsatisfactory,
there are gentlemen on this floor who are well acquainted
with the condition of the manuiaeturers in their respec-
tive districts. They are perfectly familiar with the state

of the different sections of the country. The gentleman
from New York know s the condition of these interests in

Utkaand Oneida, not from any partial reports, but from
the best sources arising out ofobservation and intercourse.

mmittce could receive from members of the house
abundant information of this character. There was no
doubt on his mind hut thev could collect, in this

that could be obtained by this power which is now asked

for, and he should be willing to adopt that OOUrse, which
would throw a great mass of information into the com-
mittee to enable them to act with a perfect ki,

of the subject These view* led him to oppose the re-

soluti

a view to collateral effect, the gentleman from

Pennsylvania had referred to the bill of last session. He
did not know that the merits of that bill were now to be

brought into discussion. It had gone to its tomb,
had not expected it would he again dragged forth. It WSJ
said that that measure was a fraud upon the ago

the committee had been it it was
.; isfinnsU

hail made an egregious blunder, an
be taken lest it full again, U bal *a* this blood
was shown at the ti

house, that so great was the accumulation of capital in

HisssiilHiswiis
,

ibat iphidlss sinmeKoouM bs set mope-
same nil the stock of wool on

hand. A prospective duty was, therefore, imposed, lest

by laying he.. ,

mediately, importations should
. i id an injurious check be thus

given to our msniilsstiii ins operation

persons to be sent for to grre us informal!

fmsnsufloin befog cheated! DM not srn\ man know,
from the information he had before lm
that occasion was fur a pros p h would
cause a temporary influx of a foreign article. The spin-

lomcstie wool,
and the prospective duty was laid on I supply

u article before it took place. As to tbr in-

troduction of the different qualities nt VOOf, h< I

ice that could be drawn from
1 vania was desirous to put a duty

resoiul

Mv.Mallary moved to suspend the rule

the rule was therefore suspended.
. iraRtuy said he had but a single remark to

as regards the subject of coarse wool. In order I

vent fraud on the farmers, is it necessary that we
6end for persons to shew

is imported? Cannot we get th

and more direct son.

Mr Ingham called the gentleman to order. He did

not consider that it vat mordei to enter into a discus-

sion of the tariff of last session, and t

The speaker requested the gentleman froi

to confine his remarks to the question.

Maltary said that the gentleman from Pent

gone into some observations on the bill

last session, without being i that course. As
those observations were calculated t.> make an injurious

impression, he had thought it necessary to reply to them,
but as he was considered nut of ord refrain

from further remarks.
Mr. Livingston followed in favor oi v. He

wished tbe information that might be thus i

referred to several subjects. He observed
to be a new

proposition.
It is too new

Look at Great Britain, * h

the greatest commercial city in the

every member has information at hand; there is not a

single measure of importance in which mereanti]
rests ore i, where the power ot examination is

not used. It is a most reasonai

pecially so here where we are hum'. s from.

our commercial marts. How am I, i com-
mercial man, to gain inform at i<

jeetions to the resolution w i

not see what advantage could sri nony of

members of this house. He
to be brought forward, and

that their complaints wen
information while thev asked relief. In H
view in which he could examim iw only

tsons for voting in

Mr. OoJHrv,sftera few remai

of the original resolution, after the '

I,
and to

insert the following words:
'That the committee ou raanufactui

to send for and to examine persons on <

present condition of our manufa
minutes of such examination t i i

Mr. Stewart said, we are asked h> th

from L
formation? No. Is nol I

constituted in possession of all the means i I

which other committees have h< i

Do they not possess the

r-.' And

If they

question. Have they not all the a'

issthmiuissismiilsj mw i isii-.p .sw-

to obtak m > '

'
'

" ''
: l; ,"" ! '" v

-"''.r <-t.

i



ML!

at*

sccreta: .Miry. Did
on our

the soutl

nent of si i

r the manufactur-

s, to build up the tunning in-

ket for their wool, and

,t In protection being given to the

would not nontent i< anj
amount to an indefinite post-

norrrWf? spoke to order. The resolution re-

juiufacturers rs.

jjtr; in order.

Mr. 'SUvi. ' know if they
. the farmer il, Pitts-

ices. He hoped tlie committer would
he extent to which this power
the vote was taken. He re-

peated that be was not legislating here for inanuf
II ob ctod to the resolution be-

was unnecessary.
.it a bill would have been presented

bwiilli'wiiwi, h*
Ruclumtui supported the resolution. He said.

been earoes I
t a vote against this re-

solution was to be regarded as in fact a vote against the

vhole policy of domestic manufactures. He must pro-

test against this inference. The true method of protec-

in his opinion, was to proceed cautiously, and to

adopt measures which would be generally acceptable to

the great agricultural
interest-, if gentlemen had sup-

posed that a fatal delay would be the consequence of

passing this resolution, he could not possibly tell how
hink so, after the declarations

a member of the committee.
'

that a bill would be reported next

and as earh in the mouth as possible. For gen-
then to say, that the object or effect of this pro-

tn injurious delay, seemed to him very

extraordinary. If two men fall out in a dispute, the laws

compel individuals to appear, in order that just and

right might be done. Is it extraordinary that when a bill

is to pass affecting all is it to be deemed an extraordi-

nary power to bring before the committee on manufac-

tures, persons who are capable of
giving information?

fessed to be friendly to domestic manufactures;
ed" that woollen goods required
! no doubt on the subject; but

was as to the amount of protection.

Randolph rose to offer barely a single suggestion
valuable observations which had fallen

from Louisiana one which consider-

itfl and professional eini

mould hav<

unified, and written

, where
is prc-
conclo-
wo col-

leagues from ''<*,

"\on nostrum tantas componcrc litc3."

The debate was I'he gentleman from
ivered and avowed

that some former committee of the house had made re-

ext month. If facts like

now brought forward, who knows what new and
I from the persons to be

to be exam i
-

<ng manufactures.
wiicial power
ion in office.

Mr. y. < proposed that the discussion should be

postpor.' tructed to cause the rc-

. I S2S CONGRESS.

a member of the committee >

said 'I '] 1 been announced three weeks
Not a single

commit;
a or three states, were

sent to t!u i;i. It ti men who had expressed

uprise on the inactivity of the
commit mined, they would have seen that no
documents having reference tot lie subject, had been sub-
mitted to the committee, until had conside-

rably advanced. Tin re v:t> indeed, a document con-

taining the proceedings of what was called the national

convention in Pennsylvania, before the members of the .

house and the committee, but a* this did not come be-
fore them in an official form, they did not act upon it.

He proceeded to descant upon the want of information.

He felt no anxiety on the subject; hut he had stated the

difficulty to the house, and asked for assistance. If the

iv the request is improper, Tt would not be grant-
ed; and he would act according to his best judgment*

ly stated his object, and he left the house to

determine. He would made one suggestion to his col-

league who offered the amendment His language does
not require persons to bring papers. That his colleague

\ iews, and, if he thought proper,

modify his amendment to meet them, be would
oppose the committee were to

send for the agent of a manufacturer, with a view to get
precise information as to the condition of the establish-

ment; the agent w ould he required to bring the books of
the establishment with him, to render the information

which he should give sufficiently specific. With this

remark he would leave the question to the house.

M r. Cambrelzng supported the amendment; for reasons

stated, he was anxious that the committee should have

power to claim all information. He did not believe that

j

it would be necessary to send from Machias to Florida.

I He understood that delegations were coming on here from
1 different districts. There was especially one from the
i dictrict represented by his colleague near him, (Mr. Oak*

ley), who was delegated to represent the manufacturers

|

of that section. He should wish himself to go before

I

the committee; and he hoped every member of the house
would do so. He wished to examine that gentleman

j
himself, as he had recently made additions to his manu-

. factory.

Surprise had been expressed that this power should be

j

asked, and it was said to be unprecedented. He con-
sidered it unprecedented for any party or set of men to

attempt to stifle information. The object of the propo-
I sition is, to obtain information on\he subject of mauufac-

j
tures; not after their condition this month, or last; but
their general condition. He did not wish to depend on
memorials for this information, but to adopt the practice
of the British parliament, and proceed to viva voce ex-
'aminations. Some of the manufacturers represented
themselvel as being in a ruined state, while others told a
different story. He wished to have a full examination

I
into the subject He hoped, therefore, fleU the resolu-
tion would pass, and that all the information would be
laid before us.

Mr Oakley said he would submit very briefly his rea-
m us for the adoption of the resolution. One of his col-

had started a doubt as to the power of the house.
He was himself of the opinion that it was to be found in

the common law of parliament, which gives all the power
|

that is necessary to secure the attainment of any informa-
tion which is necessary for correct legislation. It does
not follow that the power will be used coercively. If it

was thought that there was a fear of this, the resolution

might be so modified as to prevent it. But gentlemen
taken if Uiey suppose there will be any opportu-

nity for coercion. The manufacturers will be anxious to
come with their information. His colleague had refer-

red to a gentleman in his district; that gentleman is dele-

gated to this city; he is a man of great experience and

nee, and he will be anxious to go before the com-
mittee to give information.

[Mr. Ouklc.y proceeded at considerable length, to ar-

gue that the proceeding would not cause delay. 1 fa pro-

Sgainstihe inference.] The house will have the
' power to prevent any unnecessary delay. Jf the com-
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to modify the resoluti

giving tin* power. H
friends of thi

domestic ma;

adopted or n<.
-

undergo no variatk

T3

I the power as to lead to the be-

lief th:t"

and ther here who are vigilant enough to

'lie intention. Wi be theobj

inquiry. He had - Id be no ob-
m for a proposition so reaeoual

ad spoken of this power as dan*

gerous as a power to which the people were n/ot

tomed, and . idualsto

tt, he had been disposed
>n so as to specify the object a hfle

wished that th uld see
iposed to

ilijeet would
Bat he wished >scer-

whether i man of sufficient skdl, management,
. could not invest hi* capital in a inanufac-

taring establishment, with a renaonUbW prospect of pro-
fit. There arc some gentlemen who arc satis f

this cannot h was not s

be made apparent to him, no man a >:e ready

ion

what they say, no harm can inquiry.
Truth cannot ininre their cause.

id was not satism- r of his

colleag
mon law of parliament, The law of parliament and the

law of congress are essentially different. The on
der a written constitution, the other is n< I

cd, however, that the individuals examined in Ki

on the corn laws, and other important question .

voluntarily, and that no coercion was used. To con-
is the power was only given in the two cases he had

mentioned. Incases of impeachment and con-

tested elections what is the power > You ran

cise coercion either b\ subpoena or warrant. If the per-
sons will not answer, they will be committed for con-

tempt, such i c of courts. Courts, however,
are governed by certain rules, but our con
no rule but their own discretion. 'I

I
r oidy

limit. Tt was proposed to send for bookl and papers
thiswa^ inquisition. If the resolution were
modified so as to permit those \\ lio offered no ol

to come with their teetimonj , he would not oppose it.

Stevenson asked for the reading of a resolution
Mr. Brent, on the sub

the public lets in this city, which contained a power to

ee to send for persons and pap
I marks

as to the power asked. The latter doubt-

')USC, presented in tl.i

er upon
onsand pap it specw

I

desire to withhold

bearing on the su!

I errors} and Uu'

on the house the
responsibility of refusing the in-

1

f "^ York,
(Mr. \\ right) who is also a no

the power granted that i

tain, what need
protection, the

,,,,

I point,and to enabl
,

'

re
*

ir by
in, who will advert to i

that th

touch the subject, s

will be

manuhr
or whether cii

'

ing a constant decrease mi
corresponding incrcas

thai : cl anect ; . . <_ ii , -.. o, pntleman

ibject
the extraordinary pow. i

se that power 011 l

tliat

i

-

BO such

In

botif

thing that ha

this house. The
;

der some limitations ai <

owever, that a strong argum*
the power in tliis h

adoption of th

the diffi

tion, i<
' en sought to confei

committee of the bouse,
with th <>f its judicial func

eotnmRi
is conslusiv

the power, but I tliink it well worthy
ration.

[Mr. length.

II prj

:ton, goyottr way, wc do i

r

a

'
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fi^ihiph^
ot t0 scnd t0r PCI sons

greed fully wiih the gentlemen.
ion to be unnecessary. Accord-

lenian from New York,
; tlu persons he wished

e; and if it could be

ing to t

sho'^rTthaM

i'ii is unni'c

ntleman
he law of 1 S17

t bad

landing corui

sunder
has power to examine them.

ordinary.
istence of this

jau
'

1
r is in the commit-

tee;

'

a , , I,
whether the resolution

passed or no', that the commit vantage

t>f the power and use it, and compel those before them

voluntarily on the

note their ii

her, now the com-

to the
-
s, and among other things

0ud-J] i hare is a reported surplus

in the treasury, the manufacturers come with a petition

ibrfred cretary of the treasury wlio, in

hi, rej,
f deputy president, for he knew

no rea should meddle with the tariff, says,

there are six "millions in the treasury, and follows a re-

commendation of more duties. Now, if this resolution

should onflicting claims of the manufacturers

committee and the public, and

will be able to judge of the necessity

for the* t ' r,lc to
l
)Ut a sloP to l ' ,is ctcl'~

i; many formerly came here with their

fabrics to solicit protection. One year there wa3 no

surplus in the treasury, and there was then no proposi-
. If the committee get the power they ask,
ikI to use it prudently and properly, if they

Ho not. nipt to tfie house, and individu-

als oppressed by them will find the protection of the

1 the power would be given.

The i s then taken on the amendment, ayes^
100 no ndment v. as therefore adopted.

:rd his reasons why he should vote

in. He wished information, hut the

ild furnish it, at their own expel
then taken upon the passage of the

and noes, when there appeared:

YEAS M '

ms,Alexander, Alston, J. Ah-
. p. i'. Bar*

Belden,BeU,

I

Dorse} .

lovd, of Va.
. (.arrow, Gilmer,

i faynes,
. Kerr, King,

i, Lumpkin,
Barton, Mo-

Mitchell, T. R. .Mitchell,

Ward,
", Wdlf, S.

S. C. All- Bailey,
Baldwin. N. Barber, Barker, U lartli tt,

Brown,
Clark,

thield, Curpener, .1. T)a-

rorliam, Hal-

II, .len-

nmgs, Johns, Lawrence, L< ffler.Letcher, Little, Locke.

Long, Lyon, Mallarx, Markell, Martindale, Marvin,

Maxwell, Maynard, Mclntire, Mil.tan, Merwin, Met-
I'Brien, Pearce, Phelps, Pier-

R icliardson, Russell, Sloane, (). II.

Smith, Sprague, Stewart, Storrs, Strong, Swann, Swift,

Taylor, Tracy, }'. Tucker, \ ante, \ an Kensselaer,
Vinton, Wales, Washington, Whipple, Whittlesey,

bn J. Wood, Silas Wooo, Woods, Wood-
cock, J.C. Wright 88.

The resolution was therefore adopted.

On motion of Mr. Little, it was ordered that when the>

house adjourns, it
adjourn

to meet on Wednesday.
The house then adjourned.

[The proceedings of Wednesday and Thursday shall

be brought up hereafter. Nothing of an irami

interesting character was transacted. Very many reso-
lutions had been offered and several reports made by
committees among them, in the hou.se, a bill for tne
relief of the soldiers of the revolution, by Mr. Burgess;
and in the senate, for the relief of the officers, by Mr.

Woodbury. The bill to abolish imprisonment t

was debating in the senate.]

MR. CLAYS ADDBES&i
An address of Henry Clay, to the public, containing cer-

tain testimonials in refutation of the charges against

him, made by general Andrew Jackson, touching the

last presidential election.

Mf.tuo. It was my intention to have published the tes-

timony, now laid before the public, at an earlier period;
but unavoidable delay, in the collection of it, has retarded

the execution of that intention. The letter of general

Lafayette, and other important documents, have been but

lately received; and others, which I had just reason to

expect, have not yet been obtained.
'

II. C.

ADDRESS.
1 hope no apology to the public is necessary for pre-

senting to it these pages. 1 am deceived if an ample jus-
tification of the act will not be found in the breast of every
just and honorable man. If an officer of government
should not be too sensitive, neither should he be too cal-

lous, to assaults upon his character. When they relate

to the wisdom or expediency of measures which he may
have originated or supported, he should silently repose;
in the candor and good sense of the community, and pa-
tiently await the developements of time and experience.
But if his integrity be vitally assailed; if the basest and
most dishonorable motives for his public conduct be as-

cribed to him, he owes it to the country, his friends,) his

family arid himself, to vindicate his calumniated reputa-
tion. Few men are so elevated that the shafts ofcalumny

'\
caunot reach them. These may securely trust to the
invulnerable position which they have attained. The
United States have, perhaps hitherto produced but one
man who could look down from his Iotty height, without.

emotion, upon the missiles and the malice oi his enemies;
tnii . lithe malignant character

of charges, the acrimony with which they have. \ r

'.;! repeated, or the perseverance which has mark-
ed (heir propagation, could ever authorize an appeal to

the public,
I thi'.ih 1 may truly Bay, that I have this au-

thority. For three years I have been the object of in-

cessant abuse: every art, every species of misrepr
tion has been employed against me. The most inno-
cent acts acts of ordinary social intercourse, and ofcom-
mon civility offices of hospitality, evena passing saluta-

as been misrepresented and perverted, to my
With an unfairness unprecedented. Circum-

sumed, which had no existence, and
i ii drawn from them which, had they

been real, they would not have warranted. Besides,
my enemies have themselves appealed to the public, ex-

tlieir charges, and summoned their witnesses to

its bar. Heady now and anxious as I am, and always have

been, to submit any act of my public life to a full exami-
nation before any impartial and respectable tribunal what-

ever, I speet, at least, that I shall be patient-

ly heard by that which my accusers have themselves se-

lected. I assure them that I will present no plea to the

jurisdiction.
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But desirous as I naturally am to repel the calumnies
which have been directed against me, the public would
have been spared the trouble of perusing tins :

ifgeneral Jackson had not, in the coarse of the last spring
and summer, given to them the open sanction of his name.
In his letter to Mr 6th of June I

admits that, in inl rivity to the proposition
whisk he ('.scribes as borm- b\ Mr. Buchanan, he roar

hare doi and, in his ad

of tie 18th Jul) last, giving up the name of the

man, as his onl\ witness, he repeats that he
|

i:e me injustice in assuming i.

proposition. He cm d deigns to honor me with the decla-

ration of the pleasure a Men be snU experience, if I should
he able to acquit n. Buchanan has been heard contradiction I

by the public: and 1 feel justified in asserting that the first
)

relative to the

Quincy Adams to the
presidem

< lav's friends
made a proposition to his friends that, if they would pro-
mise for him not to put Mr. Adams into the scat or se-

nt state, Clay and his friends would in one hour
in, (Jackson), the president. He most indig-

rl the proposition, and would
nil unless most openly and fair-

the preside .i-ess, be never would re-
I

id to them that he would
a hole earth him before h<

gain oi it." In the Washington civ.

:olation
1 .ocrauc I'ress, purporting to if the official

; the whole ns

hie testimony full)

gen. Jackson.
the purport of the h

that so far as am tiling imp
B. touching the late preside
neral Jackson and his free

manifestly injured me, spec
Buchanan s *
the general would pursue,
of sympatl

person*,
-

as repsw tl

ricipa

1

. And further,
was

fclenUal

', speculation v rhen Mr.
t appeared, as to the course which

not want:

J that his magnanimity would im-
i publicly i" !

hich he had done me. I did

pectation, and, therefoi

icnt that it was not realized. V
merits h" may possess. I have not found among tl

ns with him,
ions. His silent contemplation

of, if i tire acquiescence in, the most

dinary interp ^Ir. Buchanan's statement, that

ever was given to human language, has not surpri
If it had teen po . art of

spontaneous jm tier, b) a frank and manly avowal of his

error, (i submitted to the public might

Although [feelfouj persuaded that the community
under
satisfaction,

effort tore sc

I should ne

lully abided

tions hereto
fer to its coi

evidence hi

<-ii-runist:,ni <

will see, without di.

bation, tliis further

erited imputations,
I silent, ami cheer*

-

no addition

cabinet, previous to I

That gt i

following paragraph:
'

I it tliis

: in replj to our remarks of Thursi
.

son to speak of the i

and why? because Says the Journal.

against Mr. A
Jackson spoke of these ovcrtur
be was announced by the legislature of Tt

..to."

The charge, if it did not originate v

thus sanctioned and circulated

plicating as well nn ioug.
truth.

friend of mine, Dr. Walk
.i circular to those gentlemen, during I

spring, inviting
and inqui
And he has ol

a hich :.' nted to t!.

will be found in the

ing to their r

ceed. The w
i

bility as any in

several of thci are well known in vi

countn \ tin , will command m
lid. T
lished, tl

will not osed to best

ncoraium, felt hii

and

Jt.

Iilish, bv anv

MB
(.1 i.l

had never be I

pap.-,.-.,
a % s.i i

withth<

ofthc w
led to lirl

against mr.

just returned

nmiil

In

tO the

1

'

lion

i the

'dam*.
ere pa nd Me Irthur, gen. ^ asjee, y< ;. Bevcher, Mr.
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Sloane, Mr. Wright, M
of the post 1 ;~d), \

itwfll

datiou." He
Ohio f!

Bart-

lemen

hem),

>'.i used

iployed
f rthe

ake anv
'would induce the friends

Iackson."

siv without hesitation that I ne-
: terms being thought of,

loindeiM for the \

do I believe that the friends of Mr. flay, or Mr. Clay
himself, ever thought of making or suggesting anv terms

one of the pari la of nur ac-J

l ofeither

ntatives." He continues:

I in the

habit of free and unreserved cooYersati m, both with him
and his other friends, relative to that election', and I am
bold to say that I never heard a whisper of any thing
like a condition on which our vote was to be given,

mentioned either by Mr. Clay himself, or any of his

J anv time or under any circumstances."

Gen. B tifies that he did not "know that a

friend or the triends of Mr. Clay, ever made any prop*
sition to the friends of gen. Jackson, respecting the elec-

tion of Mr. Adams as president in any way; or as respeet-
Jacksou not putting Mr. Adams into the seat of

ate in case he, (Jackson), should be elected

nt. Neither am 1 acquainted with a friend of Mr.
Olav that would consent to bean agent in such a degrad-

ing transaction. Nor can I admit that the triends of Mr.
Clav had so contemptible an opinion of each other, or of

Mr. Clav, ps to suppose that the appointment or non-ap-

pointment of any man to any office would influence them
in the discharge of an important public duty."

declares, "that I have always supposed my-
self in the entire confidence of all Mr. Clay's supporters
and friends, who were members of congress at the time

of the presidential election; and that I have no hesitation

in saying that I never heard the most distant insinuation

from any of them that they would vote for gen. Jackson,
if there was any prospect of choosing either of the other

candidates. That any of the friends of Mr. Clay in con-

gress ever made any proposition of conditions, on which
their votes would depend, to the friends of gen. Jackson
or any other person, I do not believe." And as to Mr.

Clay's accepting an appointment under him, they would
toamir unly have opposed it 1 judge of this

from the opinion which I know they entertained

Jackson's want of capacity ; and in fact ii was no until

Bometii choiceofMr. Adams that

it of the office he now holds."

"In short 1 Feel confident that the whole is a rile and in-

famous falsehood, such as honorable men wool;'

sort to, more especially after having upon full consulta-

tion and delfl eration, declined an investigation

of the Whole matter before a committee of the house of

representatives."
Mr. Wright States, "I can only say sincerely and un-

trpjivocallvj that I do not know or b ny pro-

position of the kind mentioned as from gen. Jack

ever made to the friends of gen. Jackson by the
'

Mr. Clay or any of them; and that I am wholly ignorant of

any conditions, of any sort, being proposed to any one of

the friends of Mr. Clay, on a compliance with which their

vote was made to depend."
Mr. Vinton is equally explicit. He Bays, "having been

one of the friends of Mr. Clay who voted for Mr. Adams,
I cheerfully avail myself of this opportunity to sai ,

that

I have no knowledge whatever of the above ra'ei

proposition or any other proposition having been made to

gen. Jackson or any of his friends, by Mr. Clav or any
of his friends, as a condition upon which his or their vote

ncy." He
subjoin : known to my constituents for

as to the late presidential election,
. Mr. Adams was my next choice

individuals, who were then be-

for that

Mr. McLean declares, "that no such proposition was
ever made within m) knowledge, nor have I any cause to
believe that conditions ofany sorl were made, at any time,
In the friends of Mr. Clay to any person, on a compli-
ance with which their vote was made to depend.

"

Mr. Whittlesey avers that "1 do not know or believe
that any proposition was ever made by any of Mr. Clay's
friends to those of gen. .iackson, on the morning of the

presidential election, or at anv other time, having any
bearing on the candidate to be selected from the three
returned to the house; nor do I know or believe that any
conditions of any sort were proposed by the friends of
Mr. Clay to any person, on a compliance with which their

9 made to depend;" "but I do believe that, the as-

sertion made by general Jackson, as reported by a highly
Me Virginian, and all of the charges of a like

:, imputing either to Mr. Adams or to Mr. Clay,
or to their friends, anv improper, inconsistent, corrupt or
fradulent conduct, on that interesting ami momentous
occasion, are base slanders, known to be such by those
who put them in circulation."

Mr. Hartley expresses the belief in justice to general
Jackson, that he never made the declaration alluded to

by Mr. Beverly, "for the general was there when the
election took place, and must inevitably have known that

such a statement would carry falsehood on the very face

of it." He adds, "I was in the house, 1 believe, every
day of that session, at which the president was elected;
and have no hesitation in saying that so far from making
any proposition or overture, were the friends of Mr.
Clav, in favor of the general, that had the friends of the

general made such a preposition we would have consider-
ed it as an indignity offered to our integrity and under-

standing."
Mr. Patterson is brief but pointed. He says: "I frank-

ly state to you that if any such proposition as you state

was made by the friends of Mr. Clay to those of general
.Iackson, I had no knowledge of it. and I was one of the

friends of Clay. I therefore believe the report to be
without an honest foundation."

In passing from the testimony of the delegation from
Ohio to that of Kentucky, we shall find it to be not less

irresistablc and decisive in negativing the declaration of

gen. Jackson, communicated to the public through Mr.

Beverly. The Kentucky delegation consisted of twelve

members; eight of whom, Mr. Trimble, Mr. F. John-
son, gen. Metcalfe, Mr. Letcher, Mr. Huckner, Mr.

Thompson, Mr. White and myself, voted for Mr. Adams.
From six of them, statements have been received. That,

from Mr. White has not reached this city; but I am justi-

fied in stating that he has repeatedly, within his district

a'ter his return to Kentucky, borne unqualified tevtimo-

nv to the- falsehood of all charges of corruption in the

illy to the propriety o[ my conduct;
ami 1 have no doubt that he will, whenever called upon,

repeal the same testimony.
Mr. Trimble says, "1 do not. know of my own know-

ledge, nor have 1 been informed by others, that offers,

.inns or overtures, such as are spoken of by gen.
Jackson in his letter to Beverly, or similar thereto, or of

anv kind whatever, were made by Mr. Adams or his

friends, to Mr. Clay or his friends; or by Mr. Clav or

his friends to gen". Jackson or his friends. I do not

know, nor do 1 believe that Mr. Adams or his friends,

made overtures or offers, directly or indirectly, to Mr.
his friends to make him secretary of state, if he

and; his friends would unite in aid of the election of Mr.
Adams. Nor do I know or believe that any pledge or

promise of anv kind was made by Mr. Adams or his

friends to Mr. Clay or his friends, to procure his aid in

the election.

"T never heard from Mr. Clay, or any of his friends,

or anv one else that he was willing to vote for gen. Jack-

son, if the general would say, or any of his friends for

him, that Mr. Adams should not be continued secretary

of state. Nor do I know or believe that Mr, Clay ever
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expressed a willingness, or any of his friends f

to support or vote for general I he could ob-

M of secretary of state" under him."

"1 do not know or belie

of any kind were made bj

Adams or bis I

would make M
Jackson or hi

he could obtain the office of leci

nor do I believe Mr. < office under

him if i

casion to notice other pat
from which the preceding extract has been I

Mr. : -tales, in Ins UlSWertO Dr. Walking
"1 have no i. . >weringyom

fepnrtment

Ol-

iver

* writini

ition were ever made by the li

Clay to those of gen. Jackson, it must have been
10 mauv persona, and the fact therefore maybe a-

i M

i onditions of any sort Were made by the

friends in compliant

my answer is that 1

have no knowledge of any such proposition, nor do I be-
1

r knew of, nor do 1

tions of any sort were m
i, on compliance with which their vote was

alfe, with fa i istic firmness and
to state 'hat I d

thought of such a proposition until the letter of i!

(Ted in tin: public ,

He proceeds, "as f iends of Mr. Ch] I en-

ter the most solemn proteaf a-

ral, through his organ, tl.

or otherwise, to sav that 1 would h.r in mak-

ing him president on the Condition stated. On the t <n-

trary, if I could have b to believe that gen.
Jackson would not have offered to Mr. Adams the place
vvliidi he had tile 1 !i ahilitv under Mr. Mon-
roe, that belief would have constituted in mv mind a

strong additional objection to the general's lUi

"If it is int'-nd. d to n.i|> >:t the belief that Mi
friends were desin

the exclusion of Mr. Adams or otherwise under

gen. Jackson, as on it a base
mous assault upon the motives and honor, so far

as I am concerned or lid not

choose to support I.

to your second enquiry, I have to say that

of any sort were ever made by the friends of Mr. Clay
to any person, on a compliance w.th which then- vote was

end, I know nothing of

the session at

know ( ;

hieh would in-

duce inc to !) , \l < l.i\\ Iriends, or an\ one o|

'I his friends, anv propo-
ther as

son 10

1

I

|ropo-

Mr. Clay or h

to the |>r
.

jtroposi-

tercourse with the

Brent were the i

who gave the

de by th>- t

any Oth
or the pi of any sort, on a com-

nth which the v

saySj "in allusion to the Fayettevillei
. indignant I

It i^ the

object, dares to assert what he k

ther I know orbeli

were proposed bj the friends \y our,
on the compliance with which then

depend. N.i honorable man can Ik I

that such a pi
tion stipulated. 1 was a trier

out the .

and I d< I that I n <

until it was asserted by the disapp
gen. Jackson. I am not onl) ignorant of

>re the public tli

upon Mr s

Mr. Cook, the n

led het

.tig Mr. White, the publk h

v

I

Mi

by thi

Ada at of seen

he v

> answer to your
on tli.

'

.my such pi

proposition of any desenpti"
i

pCts
Mr.

"neither M
prom

ot any SOU .

to procure mc to vo' mutoessoli.
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ference of either of the other candidal inhered

distinctly the conversation 1 bad held ill. Dr. Drake ami

John J. Crittenden, esq. and th rred to them.

since hrought to my recollection by gentlemen with

whom, or in whose presence they occurred; and it is,

from a volu;r mimunication of the pur-

port f I to la\ before the

public .

"' testimony ,

(inclodji
on that particular topic

which pendix II.)

'ics that, on various occasions

g io Kentucky as early as about the

continued in tbe city of Wash-
tie period when my determination to

vote f,, generally known in tbis cit\
,

I

uniform! 'd my conviction of gen. Jackson's

f qualification, and my fixed resolution not to vote

for him, ifI were called upon to give a vote. These sen-

timents, lone cherished, were deliberately expressed, to

gentlemen of the highest respectability, most of them my
personal and particular iViends. in all of whose estimation

1 must hate stood dishonored, if 1 had voted for gen. .lack-

son outrank to my declared purpose. This purpose
was avi my departun

Kentucky to attend coi. immediately on my
arrival here ion of the journey. David

Trimble, esq. states that, aboutthe first of October, 1324,

he held a conversation with me at Frankfort, in Kentucky,

on the subject and prospects of the pending election,

which he details minutely, and that in the course of it I

said -that I could not consistently with my principles

vote for gen. Jackson, under any possible circumstances.^'

I urged to him all the objections which weighed on my
ruind, and which have been so often stated, and especially

that which is founded upon gen. Jackson's possession of

military pretension only. And, in reference to an objec-

tion which Mr. Trimble understood me as entertaining

against Mr. Adams, growing out of the negotiations at

Ghent, Mr. Trimble states that I remarked, that it had

been "greatly'magnified by the friends of his competitors"
for electioneering purposes;" "that it ought to have no

influence in the vote which he might be called upon to

give; that, if he was weak enough to allow his personal

feelings to influence his public conduct, there would be

no change in his mind on that account, because he was

then on much worse terms with gen. Jackson about the

Seminole war, tban he could ever be with Mr. Adams
about the treaty of Ghent; that in the selection of a chief

magistrate for the union he would endeavor to disregard
all private feelings, and look entirely to the interests of

the country and the safety of its institutions."

It appears from the letter of Mr. Robert Trimble, (one
ot the associate Justices of the supreme court of the U.

States), which accompanies that of Mr. D. Trimble, that

the latter had avowed to the former, as early as February
or March I8'2i, his preference of Mr. Adams to either of

Che three candidates Mho were actually returned to the

.lives.

Col. Davidson, (the treasurer of the state of Kentucky,
and a man of unblemished honor and unquestionable ve-

racity), states, that during a visit which I made to Frank-

fort in the fall of 1824, and he think* only a few days

prior to my departure from Kentucky, to attend congress,
(it must therefore have been early in November, as I left

home before, or about the tenth of that month), he had a

conversation with me about the then pending presidential

.lection, in the course of which he remarked, that I would

have some difficulty
to encounter in making a selection

amongst the candidates if I should be excluded from the

house. To which I replied: "1 suppose not much; in

that event I will endeavor to do my duty faithfully." He
adds that 1 stated in the course ot' the conversation: "I

cannot eoocieve of any event, that can possibly happen
which could induce me to support the election of gen.
Jackson to the presidency. For if 1 had no other objec-

tion, his want of the necessary qualification would be suffi-

cient." These remarks made a strong and lasting im-

pression on col. Davidson's mind, and when the resolu-

tions were before the legislature, requesting the delega-
tion to vote for gen. Jackson, col. Davidson informed
several of his friends of the conversation with me, and

that he was convinced I would ootsfipdort gen. Jackson.

He communicated the substance of this conversation to
George Robinson esq. the speaker of the house of re-fil Kentucky, who concurred with him, that
could not consistently, under any circumstances vote for

gen. Jackson. Wh< resolutions were before

e, (of which col. Davidson was then a member),
in /lis place and opposed them, and among the

Mens which he presented to that body, he stated that all

the resolutions which they could pass during the whole
session -would not induce me to abandon what 1 conceived
to be my duty, and that he knew I could not concur with
the majority of the legislature on that subject.
John J. Crittenden, esq. (who is refered to in the cir-

cular to my constituents, but whose statement has never
before been exhibited to the public) testifies: that, "some
time in the fall of 1824, conversing upon the subject of
the then pending presidential election, and speaking in

reference to your exclusion from the contest, and to your
being called upon to decide and vote between the other
candidates who might be returned to the house of repre-
sentatives, you declared that you could not, or that it was
impossible for you to vote for gen. Jackson in any event."

My impression is that this conversation took place at

capt. YV'eisiger's tavern in this town [Frankfort, Ky.}
not

very long before you went on to congress in the fa 1 i

preceding the last presidential election; and that I

duration made by ) ou as above stated, was elicited by
some intimation that fell from me of my preference for

gen. Jackson overall the other candidates except your-
self."

So unalterably fixed was my resolution prior to my
departure from Kentucky, I "have no doubt that in my
promiscuous and unreserved intercourse among my ac-

quaintances in that state, others not recolleetedjby mc
could bear testimony to the undeviatiugand settled deter
mination of my mind. It will be now seen that after and

immediately on my arrival at the city of Washington, I

adhered to this purpose, and persevered in it until it was
executed by the actual depOsite of my vote in the ballot

box.

In a day or two after I reached the city, and on several

other occasions, I had long and unreserved conversations
with Mr. Johnston, senator from Louisiana, to an ac-
count of which, as given in his letter in the appendix, I

invite particular attention. The first was on the Saturday
or Sunday before the commencement of congress in 1 824,
and after I had seen Mr. Crawford. I stated to Mr.
Johnston that, notwithstanding all I had heard, I had no
idea of his actual condition, and that it was out of the

question to think ofmaking him president. We converse

ed fully on the respective pretensions of Mr. Adams and

?en.
Jackson, and, after drawing a parallel between them,

concluded by expressing a preference for Mr. Adams,
which "turned principally on his talents and experience
in civil aifairs.

" After the return ot the votes of Louisia-

na, and after the resolutions of the general assembly of

Kentucky were received, Mr. Johnston states my adhe-
rence to that preference. He concludes by observing
"that no bet ever came to my knowledge- that could in

the slightest degree justify the charge which bus been ex-

hibited. On the eontraryv 1 know thatyour opinion did

not undergo anj change from the time 1 first saw you on

your return to Washington," that is, prior to the meeting
of Congress. During the present summer, two gentle-
men in the state of Mississippi, voluntarily told Mr.
Johnston that they heard me express a decided prefe-
rence of Mr. Adams, at Lexington, before 1 left home
for Washington'.
Although not immediately connected with the main

object of t his address, I think it proper to refer to a part
of Mr. Johnston's letter, as sustaining two several state-

ments made by me on former occasions. I stated, in my
address to my constituents that, if I had received the

vote of Louisiana and been one of the three candidates

returned, 1 had resolved, at a time when there was every

probability of my receiving it, that 1 would not allow

my name," in consequence of the small number of votes

by which it would be carried into the house, if I were re-

turned, to constitute an obstacle to tin election. Mr.
Johnston says: "You replied that you would not permit
the country "to be disturbed a day on your account, that

you would" not allow your name to interfere with the

prompt decision of the question." 1 stated at Noble"*
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be
the

wnarrt
vor
dence ot opinion

inn, near Lexington, last summer, that I bad requested
a senator, when my nomination as so

acted upon, to move a committee of inquiry, if it should

appear to bii
s "After

your nomination was confirmed, you informed me that

youhadrequ n to move for a commit-

tee in ill curred to ra

1 replied that I did not think any thing had oc-

curred to require a committee on your part."

Bouligny, the other senator from Louisiana, be-

tween whom a friendly intimacy has

throughout our .i .|u:ii:ii:un.-f, makes a statement, winch

is worthy of pecul we to me I

authentic information which I received of the

naOfOenUj of my exclusion from the

ji our first interview, in answi
I tohl him, without hesitation,

i -hould vote for Mr. Adams in preference to gen.
:
"

esent secretary of war I Iiad a conversation

, on returning
,..-.at which we both
and otln i

ember, which may
I -by a resort.i" ial Intelligencer. In

:of that conversation, Mr. Barbour states that

,e<! linns. If, in the event of the contest being
Idol and gen. Jackson, in fa-

p, Adams, anil Mr. Clay expressed a coinci-

ceof opinion." It will he recollected that gen. La-

.ington (luring the greater part of the

session- lion. He mentioned the

subject
to me with his characteristic delicacy. Without

. to influence my vote, or manifesting the least

KM to interfere in the election, he made a simple
of me, which I am quite sure w as prompted by
p interest which la felt in every thing that con-

cerns the welfare of this country. I am happ> to hi- able

now to submit the statement of the general of what past-
ed between us on that occasion. He says: "Blessed as I

have lately been with the welcome, and conscious ash
U my happy lot to be of the affection and eonfid

i every party within (he United

States, feelings which I most cordially reeipt

ought myself bound to avoid taking any part in

local or personal divisions. Indeed, if I thought that in

these matters my influence could be of any
Amid be so* . not

l>_\ Ear,
'

an, and full i "f principles and candi-

:rs which, although the}
arc happilv .good sense, the candor, and in

stons. must not
.

tioM, t\>-, i.Mt
in,; iv a foraeoTulneaa of facts aorarefu-

aal to state tliem occasionally . M
j

Anna-

after having expressed my aboten ien'i. u. . I ,,, oii\< -. ,,[

wford had st to a
luat and gen. Jackson; tliHt I

y
< "i as iu\

gencer.] If the conversation took place before that ex-

cursion, it must have been on, or prior to the 10th of De~
But he says that I was out of the "presidential

candidature."' Whether I should be returned to the
house or not, was not ascertained until the vote of Lou-
isiana was known. Rumors had reached this city of the
issue of it, previous

to the 20th of the month; "but thu
first cer f it was brought here I

Senator Bouligny on the 20th, according to hisrecollec-
>n gen. Lafayette's return from Annapolis, the

probability is that th< I
the presidential election

was a common tonic of conversation, as information had
isiana. I called to

see him immediately after . and, as it had been

very confidently expected < -the vote oi

quite likely that it was on that occasion

that he held the conversation with me. This would fix

the day to have been prior to Christmas. But whatever
actual day, there et Bfcfl that it was be-

lneraorablc interview between gen. Jackson and
Mr. Buchanan.

. then, is an unbroken chain of testimony, com-

mencmg early in October 1824, and extending to nearly
the end of the year, establishing, beyond all controversy,
my fixed and unwavering decision not to vote for gen.
Jackson. This purpose is deliberately manifested at

different periods, in different places, and to distinguished
individuals who would have been the last in society that

I should have thought of deceiving. This testimony-
stands unopposed, and, w ith truth, cannot be oppo
a solitary individual. 'lln-re does not exist a human be-

ing, and if the dead could be recalled, one could not be
summoned from the grave, who could truly testify that

\ pressed or ever intimaicd the remotest intention

to vote for gen. Jackson, in any contingency whatever.

As to him, my mind was never for a moment in doubt
or difficulty. And whatever persona] predilei

'

might ! lined for Mr. Crawford, off

state of health there wore such opposite representations
in the public prints, when 1 saw him myself, there w

no alternative in my judgment but that which 1 embrac-
ed. I have reason to believe that gen. Jackson and his

friends cherished no expectation that 1 would vote for

him. Gen. Call, the then delegate from Florida, was
his ardent and intimate friend, and had b

They travelled together on thetrjourney t<

city in the fall of 1894. la R I

to Mr. Baton, which is contained in the 66th pag<
28th vol. of Niles' Registen I

was with him on that jou.ney, and he refers to him as

relative to a Iran

at Washington, (Pennsylvania.) It is pn
tavefre*?D the journey.

t cau w Call

^ern at Rockvdh . en miles
I .dl and

eiigHgeil in i n about
. esq. (a gen-

net know nl

ml ot gremt i

statcsth.it "when the vi Id pro-
five was spoken of, gen. Call declared that the

for bun old be an act of duplicity
on hi>

;

kson's address to I
i Bth of

\ious state: Bever-

ly, and > Italian, as the
lie says,

"the . u t at my own
'man may be per*

itoment the

ipany,

M tin.
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is un-

affected by tin* t-side lias no

prn
of th han in

, should ex-

amp of kindness

ling circum-
stat is, and to in-

he do-

me> i- not,
in m i hr at-

titU< an people,
and him and ny .

Id prompt 1 1 i in to the ol

v
. I las he practised it* It*

ind; '.guarded moment of Jiilarity, amidst his

coir iteil, he had incautiously
'Hi he might have hern

profound si-

iid. not any justification, but
son Q, in the public libera-

lity. B' urprisc when the

fact turns out to he, I igin the beginning** of
th; i gen. Jackson, was not, as he alleges, in

Blai i ii years as he
also alleges, at

I but in puhl-
the nd <'ii hoard a steam boat! I

have expected I station) to establish the fact

of his promulgating his charge on all those various occa-

sions, during his journey on his return from congress, in

i eh, 1 895. At present, I have only obtained it in part.

Appendix D.)
Mr, Daniel Large testifies "that on my way down the

Ohio from \\ heeling to Cincinnati, in the month of

"March, 1825, on board the steam-boat General Neville,

among many other passengers were gen. Jackson and a

number of gentlemen from Pennsylvania, some ef whom
remarked to the general that they regretted that he had
not been elect* <l president instead of Mr. Adams. Gen.
Jackson replied, that if he would have made the same

promises and offers to Mr. Clay, that Mr. Adatns had

done, he, (gen. Jackson), would then, in that case, have
been in the presidential chair, but he would make no

promises to any; that, if he went to the presidential chair,
he would go with clean hands and uncontrolled by any
one."
To this statement, Mr. William Crosdell, who was

present, subjoins a certificate that "it is a faithful account
rif gen. Jackson's conversation on the occasion alluded

to." Both of those gentlemen, I have- been informed,
are respectable citizens of Philadelphia/

1 have understood, that to the reverendjJAnqrew Wy-
lic, major Davis, and others in Washington, in Pennsyl-
vania, on one occasion] at a tavern in West Alexandria,
in the same county on another; at Brownsville; at Cincin-

t I <OUisv lb , and at Bowling Green, in a tavern in

> mis. Should
the ted arrive, it shall be present-
ed to tie- public. \\ hetb : lit,

gen 10 have proclaimed his bccui

at N ''dd insure

j circulation. \\ i
i gen.

Dui : 'u oc-

casion), that he personally knew ot gen. Jackson speak-
Vfarch, 1825.

Thus it appears that, ID '>, it various places,
in the presence of manj p> Jackson took upon
himself to reprei n( that Mr. Adams had made offers to

. and that ifhe had made similar proposals, he, and

not Mr. Adams, would i lecti d president.
i then can he assert, as he has done, that

the "origin" of his charge was two years afterwards at

his own fireside' Or thai he "has not gone inlo the

highways and market proclaim bis opinions?
Whilst he has mad- no protest against anp

which might accrue to himself from the dissemination of

Such a charge against me, I
'<Iv desirous not

to be considered as my /-///we OCciuer. He has indeed

not appeared before a grand jury to support a bill of in-

dictment against me. Neither did be arraign me when,

acting under the oath of a s< nator of the United States,

nrination. But, if Aecaa be're-

garded as a public accuser who, on numerous occasions,

to particular individuals, as well as before crowds of peo-
ple, in public private places, charges another
with a political offence, gen. Jackson unites the double
character ofmy public and private accuser. With him
I have been reluctantlj compelled to believe the accusa-

ginated. \\ hether from an honest misconception
of the purport ol Mr. Buchanan's interview with him,
(which no one can doubt was tin source of the calumny),
or from the design of promoting his own interests, the;

injury to me has been the same. The public, (as 1 cer-

tainly had), prior to the last summer, supposed that the

charge hail originated with Mr. George Kramer's letter

to tin Columbian Observer. But recent disclose

general Jackson and his partizans, satisfactorily establish

that, although the sternness of Mr. Krenier\s patriotism

prompted him "tocrj alpudand spare not,'
1

he must In-

stripped
of the borrowed merit of original invention,

which impartial justice requires should now be transfer-

red to a more distinguished personage. A brief summa-
ry of incontestible facts will evince the justness of this

observation.
It was the policy with which the political campaign

was conducted in the winter 1824-25, by the forces of the

general, in the first instance to practice stratagem with

my friends and me. Accordingly the arts of persuasion
and Battery wen employed. But as 1 did not hasten to

give in my adhesion, and remained most mysteriously
silent, in other words had not converted myself into a
boisterous and zealous partizan of gen. Jackson, it be-
came necessary to change that policy, and to substitute

intimidations for blandishment. Mr. Kremer presented
himself as a fit agent in this new work. He was ardent,

impelled by a blind and infuriate zeal, and irresponsible,
and possessed at least the faculty of clamorous vocifera-

tion. His letter to the Columbian Observer was prepar-
ed, and he was instructed to sign and transmit it. That
he was not the author of the letter he has deliberately
admitted to Mr. Crowninshield, former secretary of the

navy. That he was not acquainted with its contents, that

is, did not comprehend the import of its terms, has been

sufficiently established. To gov. Kent, col. Little, (who
voted in the house of representatives for gen. Jackson),
col. Brent of Louisiana, and Mr. Digges, he disclaimed
all intention of imputing any thing dishonorable to me.

fSee
Appendix E.

)
Who was the real author of the

etter, published in the Columbian Observer, to which
Mr. Kremer affixed his signature, I will not undertake

positively to assert. Circumstances render it highiy pro-
bable that it was written by Mr. Eaton, and with the

knowledge of gen. Jackson. In relation to the card of

Mr. Kremer, in answer to that which I had previously
inserted in the National Intelligencer, I remarked in my
circular to my constituents, that the night before the ap-
pearance of Mr. Kremer's, "as I was voluntarily inform-

ed, Mr. Eaton, a senator from Tennessee, and the biog-

rapher of general Jackson, (who boarded in the end ot*

this city opposite to that in which Mr. Kremer took up
his abode, a distance of about two miles and a half), was

1 for some time with him." This paragraph led

to a correspondence between Mr. F.aton and myself, in

the course of which, in a letter from me to him, under

date the 31st March, 1825, 1 observe, "it is proper for

dd that I did believe, from your nocturnal inter-

view with Mr. Kremer, referred to in my address, that

you prepared or advised the
publication

of his card, in

the guarded terms in which it is expressed. I should be

happy, by a disavowal on your part, of the fact of that in-

tern lew, "or of its supposed object, to be able to declare,

as in the event of such disavowal, I would take pleasure
in declaring, that I have been mistaken in supposing that

von bad am agency in the composition or publication of

that caid." No occasion can be conceived more fitting

i'nv an explicit denial of any participation, on the part of

Mr. Eaton, in the transaction referred to. ,
It was the

subject of the correspondence between us; and I purpose-

ly afforded him an honorable opportunity of avowing or

disavowing any co-operation with Mr. Kremer. Instead

of embracing it, he does not deny the visit, nor my infer-

ence from it. On the contrary, he says in his letter of

March, 1825, "suppose the fact to be that I did

visit him, (Mr. Kremer); and suppose too that it was, as

yon have termed it. a nocturnal visit; was there any thing

existing that should have deuicd me fouprfailege?"
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Just before I left Km- I, (Nov.

1824), to proceed I ed Lex-

ington that
gi that place in

his route to the city. Our t'i having
been restored, in the manner stated, I was
that ha riual

that I might i

lest hr i the motive of my departure,
it" it preceded his arrival. In this I mind, I

think ! that, if I had
intention to pass that way, 1 would

have w : i when 1 intended to set out, and urg-
itarted on myjour-

i plated travelling in com-

pany with him,ha\. u before made all my ar-

journey with the gentleman who ac-

companied me, and having determined upon a route, dif-

ferent from th lone, which was taken by gen. Jack-
It lias been affirmed that I wrote to him expressing

ishington, and
his silence would seem to imply an acquiescence in the

correctness of the statement, if it were not put forward

;iggestion. I am quite sure that 1 did not at that

period write him a letter of any description; but if I did,
to the publication of that

him 1>\ rote. 1 do not be-

cause I do not think that there was time,
after I ! intention to come by Lexington, tor a

letter from me to reach Nashville, and an answer to be

returned, before it was requisite to commence the jour-
ney a punctual attendance on m\ part being necessary
as the presiding officer of the house. If such a letter

had been, (as most undesignedly it might have been),
written, can any thing more strongly illustrate the spirit
of hostility against me than the unwarrantable inferences,
which have been drawn from that assumed feet? When
1 left home in November I did not certainly know the
electoral vote of a solitary state in the anion. Although
I did not doubt the result of that in Kentucky, the re-
turns had not come in, and the first authentic information
which 1 received of the vote of any state was that of Ohio,
which reached me on the Kanawha, during the journey,
more than two hundred miles from my residence.

Whether I would be one of the three returned to the
house of representatives was not ascertained, until more
than three weeks after I had reached Washington. Is it

not, then, most unreasonable to suppose, if I had written
such a letter as has been imagined, proposing that we
ehould travel together, that I could have had any object
connected w ith the presidential election ? I reached Wash-
ington several days before him. Shortly after his arri-

called to see me, but I was out. I returned the

visit, considering it in both instances one of mere ceri -

mony. I met with him but rarely during that session,
and always, when I did see him, m company. I sought
no opportunities to meet him, for, having my mind unal-

lixed in its resolution not to vote for him, I wish-
ed to inspire h'un with no hopes from me. The presi-

lection never was a topic, to which the mobt dis-
tant all .d( liv me, m any conversation with

him, I mi) I that happened at a dinner.
baron of Tuyll, on the

24th 1)' llect the day,' h i

peror Ah under. About

imposed the party, and, among them,
Mr. Adams, Mr. Calhoun, gen. Jackson, and, I think,

'con. Just befon d from the drawing
into the dining room, a group of some eight or ten gen-
tlemen were standing together, of whom gen. Jackson
and I were a

part,
and internal improvements, (I do not

recollect how), became- the subject of conversation. I

observed to him, in the course of it, that if he should be
elected president, I hoped the cause would prosper un-
der his administration. He made some general remarks,
which 1 will not undertake to state, lest I should do him

injustice.

My principal inducement to the publication of this ad-
dress being to exhibit the testimony which it embodies;
it forms no part of my purpose to comment on the state-
ments which have been published of Messrs. Buchanan,
Eaton, Isaacks and Markley, all of them the friends of

gen. Jackson, on the Occasion of the bite election

meroua falsehoods ofanonymous

has I

, and editors ofnewspapers, with which the presy
my prejudice. The task would be end-

guard against any misinterpretation that might
Hi respect to a letter from Mr.

n Monday, which has been widely circulated,
and which was published at a period chosen to affect the

Kentucky election. 1 declare that whether this letter be

fnuine
or not, its Statements are altogether groundless,

never had such a conversation with him as that letter

describes, respecting Mr. Adams, win, at the time when
Igeil to hare happened, was abroad, and of whom

at that early period, then had been certainly no general
conversation in regard t his election to the presidency.
The appointment which Mr. Markley holds, was con-
ferred upon him in consequence of the very strong re-
commendations of him, principally for a more important
office, from numerous highly respectable persons of all

parties, in various parts of Pennsylvania, from some of
the Pennsylvania delegation, among whom Mr. Buch-
anan took a warm and zealous interest in his behalf, and
from the support given to him by the secretary of the

treasury, to which department the appointment be-

longed.
When it was ascertained that I was not one of the three

candidates who were returned to the house of represen-
I was compelled to vote, if I voted at all, for one

of those actually returned. The duty which the people
devolved on me was painful and perilous, and I antici-

pated that it was impossible for me, whatever course t
should take, to escape censure. I confess that the mea-
sure has transcended all expectation, if it be not unex-

ampled It has been seen that my opinion was early and
deliberately formed, under circumstances where no per-
sonal motive could have swayed me; that it was adhered
to without deviation; and that it was avowed again and

again, not to one or to two but to many persons, not in

obscurity, but standing high in the public estimation and
in my own. Not a particle of opposing testimony has

been, or with truth can be, adduced. I have indeed de-
rived consolation from the reflection that, amidst all the

perturbation of the times, no man has been yet found

hardy enough to assert, that I ever signified a purpose of

voting for gen. Jackson, ft has been seen that, so far as

any advances were made, they proceeded from the sids

of gen. Jackson. After our meeting at Lebanon, ages
might have rolled away, and, if we both continued to

live, I never would have sought the renewal of any inter-

course with him. When he came to the senate, and at

the commencement of the next session of congress, the

system of operation decided on, in respect to my friends

and me, was one of courteous and assiduous attention.

From that, the transition was to a scheme of intimidation,
of which Mr. Kremer's letter is only a small part of the
evidence. Intimidation of a representative of the peo-
ple in the discharge of a solemn trust! That is the last

day of the republic on which such, means shall be suc-

cessfully employed and publicly sanctioned. Finding
me immovable by flattery or fear, the last resort has been
to crush me by steady and unprecedented calumny.
Whether this final aim shall be- crowned with successor

not, depends upon the intelligence of the An
pie. I make- no appeal to their sympathy. I invoke

only stern justice.
If truth has not lost its force, reason its sway, and the

fountains ofjustice their purity, the decision must be aus-

picious. With a firm reliance upon the enlightenedjudg-
ment of the public, and conscious of the zeal and upright-
ness with which I have executed every trust committed
to my care, I await the event without alarm or appre-
hension. Whatever it may be, my anxious hopes will

continue for the success of the great cause of human li-

berty, and of those high interests of national policy, to

the promotion of which the best exertions of my life

have been faithfully dedicated. And my humble, but

earnest, prayers will be unremitted, that all danger may
be averted from our common country; and, especially,
that our union, our liberty, and our institutions, may
long survive, a cheering exception from the operation of

that fatal decree, which the voice of all history has hither-

to uniformly proclaimed. II- CLAY.
JJ as-ln'ngton, December, 1827.

( The documents accompanying this address shall have a
place in cur next. \
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month,

ouid, n one hour, make '

him, Jackso": .

is totally destitute of foun-

i'.:^! m.
It is veil known that when it was ascertains! that Mr.

Clay would not be one of the three highest persons voted

for by the electoral colleges, for the office of pi

\t choice was Mr. Crawford. Had it not been

'. d, it is with regret, thai i

friends so much divided, and many of them uniting with

a party by whom he bad been so ungenerously perse-
cuted.

It was evident to all that the election did then lie be-

tween Mr. Adams and general Jackson. And, although
;o much has I

1 written, in order to induce a

ind influenced his

I

- 3 t a large i.

first of Mr. Clay's friends whra came ruination

Mr. Adams, and that too without having as-
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persuasive language. Indeed they ap-.
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ting Mr. Adams into the seat of secretary of state," in

case he, Jackson, should be elected prev
Neither am I acquainted with a friend of Mr. Clay's

that would consent to be an :. h a degrading
transaction.

Nor can I admit that the friends of Mr. Cla\

contemptible an opinion of each other, or of Mr. Clay, as

to suppose that the appointment or non-appointment of

any man to any oil influence them in the dis-

charge ofan
Mr. i Mr. Adams to

^on, merely because they bettered lie, in a

i degree, possessed the qualification
iance of the high duti i assigned

and laws to the president of th

ites.

I am, dear sir, with great respect, vour obedient ser-

vart, P. BEECHER.
Doctor Tobias ffatkins, Washingtoyi.

t, .lfm/9, 1827.

Dkaii sir: Your favor of the 1st instant has been re-

ceived. I had previously noticed the letter said to have
been written by a "highly respectable firginian," to

re. In answer to jour inquiries, I have to

state, that I hare always supposed myself in the entire

confidence of all Mr. Clay's supporters and friends, who
were members of.congress at the time of the presidential

election, and that I have no hesitation in saying that I

never heard the most distant insinuation from any of them
that they would vote for general Jackson, if there was

any prospect of choosing either of the other candidates.

That any of the friends of Mr. Clay, in congress, ever

made any proposition of conditions on which their votes

would depend, to the friends of general Jackson, or any
other person, I do not believe. Had general Jackson
been chosen, they would have felt no concern as to who
he might have appointed members of his cabinet; and, as

to Mr. Clay's accepting an appointment under him, they
would, to a man, have most certainly opposed it. I judge
of this from the opinion which I know they entertained of

general Jackson's want of capacity, and the fact that it

was not until some time after the choice of Mr. Adams
that they agreed to advise Mr. Clay to accept of the of-

fice he now holds. His acceptance has always been re-

garded by them as a favor done to the country, and not as

one conferred upon him.

If the disposition of general Jackson could have been

judged of by the importunity of some of his congres-
sional friends, I should have supposed that a proposition
of the kind mentioned, would have been instantly closed

with; hut no such propositions were ever made by the
friends of Mr. Clay, and none such would have been ac-

cepted by them.
In short, I feel confident that the whole is a vile and in-

famous falsehood, such as honorable men would not re-
sort to, more especially after having, upon full consulta-
tion and deliberate consideration, declined an investiga-

. utter before a committee of the house

tullv, your obedient servant,
J. SLOAN E.

Eon. Tobias Wax

Steubcnvitic, OlhJMay, 1827.

Dear sir: Yours of the 1st current, stating that gene-
ral Jackson is reported to have said, at his table, "in the

presence of all his company," "that Mr. Clay's friends

made a proposition to his friends, that if they would pro-
mise for him not to put Mr. Adams into the seat of se-

cretary of state, Clay and his friends would, in one hour,
make him, Jackson, the president," &c. fccc. and asking
me to inform you whether I know, or believe, that such
a proposition was ever made? Or, whether condi-
tions of any sort were proposed by the friends of Mr.

Clay to any person, on a compliance with which their vote

Was made to depend ?

In
reply, I can only say, sincerely and unequivocally,

that I do not know or believe that any proposition of the
kind mentioned, as from general Jackson, was ever made
to the friends of general Jackson, by the friends of Mr.

Clay, or any of them; and that I am wholly ignorant of

any condition?, of any sort, being proposed to any one, by

mIs of Mr. Clay, on a compliance with which thei
was made to depend.

Allow me to observe, in addition, that the vote of the
Ohio delegation was determined upon by consultation
among ' ,so far as I know or believe, without
any stipulation or agreement with the delegation of any
other state, or indiv* what that vote should be.
To my knowledge, no influence whatever, other than
the convictions of each member, after a candid and serious
examination into the fitness and qualifications of the three
candidates before the house, for the office of chief magis-

nd an ardent desire
properly to discharge the

..i duty devolved upon them by the constitution,
according to its spirit, operated to control the vote of anyone of Mr. Clay*s friends, r himself. In great haste,
sincerely yours, j. c. WRIGHT.

'

'/'. Jfatkins, esq.

Gallipolis, ( Ohio ), May 27, 1 827.
Dear sir: On returning home, to-day, from a short

journey, 1 had the pleasure ofreceiving your letter of the
1st instant, addressed to me, concerning the publication
of a letter, that first appeared in the "Fayetteville Obser-
ver," said to have been written by "a highly respectable\ irginian," containing a statement, in substance to this
effect that general Jackson, in answer to a question put
to him by the writer, in presence of his, general Js
company, said that Mr. Clay's friends made a proposi-
tion to his friends, that if they would promise for him,
Jackson, not to make Mr. Adams his secretary of state,
that Clay and his friends would make him president at
the then approaching election by congress. You requestme to favor you with a statement concerning my know-
ledge of this matter. Having been one of the friends of
Mr. Clay, who voted for Mr. Adams, I cheerfully avail

myself of this opportunity to say that I have no know-
ledge whatever of the above mentioned proposition, or
any other proposition having been made to general Jack-
son, or any of his friends, by Mr. Clay, or any of his

friends, as a condition upon which his or their vote was
to be given to general Jackson for the presidency.

It may not, perhaps, be amiss to add, in relation to

myself, that though I hold the public services of general
Jackson in the highest estimation, it was well known to

my constituents, for many months previous to the late

presidential election, that, after Mr. Clay, Mr. Adams
was my next choice, among the distinguished individuals
who were then before the people ofthe United States, as
candidates tor that exalted station. I am, very respect-
fully, yours, &c. SAML. F. VINTON.

T. Watkins, esq.

Piqua, OMo, l%thMay, 1827.
Dear sir; Yours of the 1st instant came to hand by

the last mail, and in compliance with your request 1 will

answer the interrogatories you propound. I had, prior
to the reception of your letter, read the publication to
which you allude, said to have been written by a "high-
ly respectable Virginian," and dated at Nashville, the
!

:

th of March, last, which first appeared, 1 believe, in

the l'':i>ettcville Observer, and subsequently in several

Other papers, in which the writer, after ha\ing mentioned
his visit to general Jackson, thus proceeds: "He, (gene-
ral Jackson), told me this morning, before all his com-
pany, in reply to a question I put to him concerning the
election of J. Q. Adams to the presidency, that Mr.
Clay's friends made a proposition to his friends, that ifthey
would promise, for him, not to put Mr. Adams into the
seat of secretary of state, Clay and his friends would, in
one hour, make him, Jackson, the president. He most

indignantly rejected the proposition, and declared he
would not comprom it himself, and unless most openly
and fairly made the president he would not receive it.

He declared that he said to them he would seethe whole
earth sink under him% before he would bargain or in-

trigue for it."

You ask me to inform you whether I know, or believe,
that such a proposition was ever made, or whether con-
ditions ofany sort were made by the friends of Mr. Clay,
to any person, on a compliance of which their vote was
made to depend ? I answer that no such proposition was
ever made, within my knowledge, nor have I any cause

to believe that conditions, of any sort, were made, at
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any time, by the friend

on a compliance with which their vote was made to de-

pend.
I will further say, I cannot h

made tii-

purporting to have

lam, Ten respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. Watkin . ,. IWistington (

[field, Trumbull i

on th<- in irninK of tin

the house, nor do I

. i . v sort were

aputmg
cither to .Mr.

'

. or to their friends,

any im| irrupt, or fraudulent con-
i'ous occasion, are

those who pal
i accredited

'

6f Mr.

Clay was suet, 'm made by
t known of it.

No man was ever el< rated to an office by views moi
Iriotk than was Mr. Adams. The assertion im-
Lo general Jackson is ridiculous on the face of it.

. and his friends were oscillat-

unst Mr. Clay, of

which Mr. Krcmci afterwards assumed to be theauthor,
those charges must have separated them from genera]

between Mr. Ad
Mr. (

lay, nor hi* friends doubt-
vhom to support, and if it had been

known on the daj dm oongren met thai Mr. Clay would
not be i h *d then been taken, (con-
sidering Mr. I s), the result would have

; ic same as when the election was held. It" Mr.

Clay's friends were halting between i
, on the

inoriiii the charges of

fraud, c Murrain, and sale, were made t(

or a for ie> If general Jack
in his possession to susl luration,

why does he withh

. etq.

t was just rs-

will say

is m the house, I believe

i elcct-

so far from
the friends
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i our intergi

which I will
[inferior to

nal im-
Deral govern-

i present
M pursued by

the sub-

obedient servant,
\1 BARTLE\

Comsville, .l/ai/9/A, 18S

V ours of the 1st inst. I tie 7th, and

ukly state to you that if

i proposition as yon state, was made by the friends

tore be*

port to be without an honest foundation,

pectfully, yours, I
JOHN PATTBB90

T. Jf'titki'is, esq.

rUng, {Ken.) Aug* 13, 1827.

Sin: 1 have been constantly from home for some weeks
e not had leisure until this morning to an-

swer your let' >w and
believe about the charges made against Mr. Clay and Mr.
Adams, by g
The 1 i said to

be first published in the I ." was
r. ad t>\ DM some time since, in sonic -

papers,
and thrown aside. I have searched for it, but cannot
tind it. The letter genera] Jaeksoo to Carter Beer-

(1 Hermitage, June ftth,
'
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it contains the if the accusations made
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against him. I kn y had determined to vote

Adams as early uO if the election

should devolve upon the house of

>s, with
unot bt

substa:

none of

whole n

would (1

upon the house ol uives, in

, the list. In

\M<\ me so express-
re forgotten u hat he said to me, but the

memory with
I such portions of it,

I nrepos favor of Mr. Adam9,
< for him.

\i:is elected on the th of

;>inion, you will re-
; licr was, that

vould obtain a majority of the

2C1), and it was ex-

ime, that the eventual election

pon the house of representatives. The
lay believed that he would go before the

hoate as one ot the three highest on the list of candidates;
but this was not certain, and on the contrary it was rea-

to suppose that he might fail. In looking for-

ward to a failure on his part, and to the possible events
and consequences which might follow, I was frequently
brought to consider which of the other three candidate's

al as a chief magistrate of the nation,

to say, without dwelling upon matters cou-
tt I concluded as early as February,

182-V, t lams as a second choice in the
'a exclusion from the house; subject

at all times to a change of opinion, for such reasons as

ought to infiuence the judgment of a public agent, de-
sirous of discharging his public trusts faithfully and ho-

und intending at the proper season to consult
id freely with the rest of my colleagues; holding
it liberty all along to consider the claims of Mr.
rd, it his health should be restored, which, how-

1 thought improbable, if not impossible. Itsohap-
that the honorable Robert Trimble, then a judge

federal court for the district of Kentucky, and now
one of the justices of the supreme court of the United

States, came to the city of Washington, in the month of

"February, 1821, and i" well remember that I conversed
with him freely upon the subject of the election. I in-

frrmtd bin of my preference for Mr. Adams as a second
and explained tn him the principles and views of
hich would govern me in making the selection,

him my opinion of Mr. Adams as a statesman,
and probably went so far as to mention some of my ob-

jections to gen. Jackson. The recollections of judge
Trimble on the subject have been asked for, and if re-

I in time shall be enclosed.
' Mr. Adams was strengthened by

ibe occurrences of the session ending in May, 1 8ti i-. It

to me from what I saw and heard, that the
ss of opposition to measures in favor of agricul-

nta, and domestic manufactures
hnd im was increasing in the south, and I vas

1 merican system of policy, including
'i in it, could not be sustained in eon-

>-operation of members in favor of
: ea 1-' 11 as from the

lie western slates. 1 concluded, and right-
will show, that the best, ii not the

ljur westi

gress wi
the .vst(

of the American system.
and su

it,
would be to elect

v should be defeated.

nod I met with Mr. Clay at Frankfort,
the first of October, 1824. It was

pretalpnat
the time, from the news of the day,

and o;!. of information, that Mr. Crawford
would . |i electoral votes, and that

Mr. CI tit ofthe house. S\

lor some time about the election: and in the course of con-

aking freely to him about his own
chances and prospects, I asked him which of the other

ites he woidd vote for in the event of a failure on
his part: He said, that the event supposed Mould place
him in a delicate attitude before the house and nation;
that a choice among his competitors under any aspect of

it, would be painful and embarrassing: That from recent

ition, the restoration of Mr. Crawford's health
was entirely hopeless,

and that he could not consistently
with his principles vote for gen. Jackson, under any pos-

sible circumstances. I gave it as my opinion, that gen,
Jackson was not qualified to fill the station, and discharge-
its multifarious and complicated duties, foreign and do-
mestic: To this he agreed, and added, that the impartial
worn would probably consider Mr. Adams better quali-
fied than either Jackson, Craw ford, or himself: That at
all events, (Crawford aside), the difference in point of

Salification
was so clear and obvious in favor of Adams,

iat his motives might be questioned by impartial men, if

he should vote for Jackson; and that he would be una-
ble to defend the vote, because in his own judgment it

would afford just ground of censure.
He made several objections to gen. Jackson, and in the

course of his remarks, expressed himself decidedly hos-
tile to the selection of military men to administer the
civil government of free nations. No nation, he said,
had ever done it with impunity: The warnings of histo-

ry were against it: He considered it a bad example, and
a dangerous experiment, and declared that he would not

give it the sanction of a precedent in our government by

any
act of his. He turned the conversation to the Semi-

nole war, and to the occurrences connected with it re-
ferred particularly to the constitutional principles which
were brought forward and supported by himself and Mr.
Lowndes and others in the course of the debate upon
that subject, and declared that he could not consent to

place gen. Jackson at tl*e head of the nation* after see-

ing him trample on the constitution, and violate the rights
of humanity, as he had done at the head of the army, hi
the progress of that war.

I made some reference to the supposed difference of

opinion between himself and Mr. Adams about the trea-

ty of Ghent. He said in
reply,

that it had been greatly

magnified by the friends of his competitors tor election-

eering purposes that it ou ght to nave no influence in

the vote which he might be cdled upon to give that if

be was weak enough to allow his personal feelings to in-

fluence his public conduct, there would be no change in

his mind on that account, because he was (hen upon much
worse terms with gen. Jackson about the Seminole war,
than he could ever be with Mr. Adams about the treaty
of Ghent but that in the selection of a chief magistrate
for the ur ion, he would endeavor to disregard all private

feelings, and look entirely to the interests of the country,
andlhe safety of its institutions.

He spoke at large upon the subjects of agriculture, in-

ternal improvements, and domestic manufactures said,
that he was-pledged to the nation in support of the Ame-
rican system of policy, and of all measures favorable to
it that his own election had been advocated by his friends
in part upon that ground, and that he would consider it u

duty to himself and friends to strengthen the great cause
in which they were all engaged, as much as possible. In
this respect he was satisfied, he said, that Mr. Adams
was the best choice, and that if there was no other grouud
of preference he would feel himself bound on that ac-
count to vote for him.

I do not remember whether I informed Mr. Clay of
my own preference for Mr. Adams at that time or not,
but am inclined to think that I did not, and I am satisfied

that I had not done so on any previous occasion. It is

known to me, that Mr.
Clay

had a similar conversation,
about the same period, with a citizen of Kentucky who
stands as high as any man in it to whom he made known
his intention to vote for Mr. Adams, and gave various

reasons why he would do so, declaring at the same time,
that he would not vote for gen. Jackson in any possible-
event. The reasons given by him to the gentleman al-

luded to, so far as they have been detailed to me, are
similar to those which he assigned to me in favor of his

preference for Adams. I am not authorized to name the

person alluded to, but have no doubt that he would wil-

lingly furnish a statement of the conversation which Mr
Clay held with him, if it should be considered necessary
or material.

I should have thought strange or it,
if Mr. Clay had

voted for gen. Jackson after saying what he did of mili-

tary men, and military violence and rashness, in the de-

bate upon the Seminole war; and still more strange al-

ter declaring as he has often done in my hearing in

the most solemn manner, that the constitution had been

trampled down and violated by the lawless arm of mili-

tary power in that war; and stranger still, after advanc-
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ing the opinions and principles, and giving the votes

which he did on that occasion; hut, I should liave been
measure it he had supported general

Jackson for U Fter what he said to me at

Frankfort on A vote, so much at war with

his priii (tions, and so entirely contrary
to his betu-i judgment, and his known avowed intentions

would have left me in amazement, ami I urn hold to say,
Chat I should have tamed my hack upon him and voted
for Adams, even if 1 had been in a minority of the dele-

. 1 say, that 1 would have turned

my back upon him, and I would certainly have done so,

, knowing what I did, I should have been cora-

to doubt the integrity of his character, and the

soundness of his political principles. If he had voted

Jar Jackson and taken office under him, my amazement
icould have had no limits. A change of principles and

nces so sudden and singular, and so inc

with his previous character and conduct, could not have
1 upon the ordinary approveable motives of

I should have been driven to suspect
s, and censur-

he has done, I still consi-
der Mm u I always did an able, independent, fear-

less statesman; uncorrupted, and incorruptible.
latiaficd in my ow-u mind, that the imputations of

eorrun Mr. Cla) and Mr. Adams by
roundless. Speah

bound to say in justice to both < i

of any fact or circumstance
ted with them, or either of them, directly or indi-

whkh throw s a shade of doubt upon the fairness
of tlieir conduct in the eh clion.

Some days after the election, Mr. Adams made an of-

fer of the department of state to Mr. Clay, and i

ice with him. The course pursued by Mr.
in that time, until he concluded to accept the of-

fice, forbids the belief that he had any previous assuran-
ces froi is, or that tli

j previous un-
it them on the subject
(*f regard, 1 am, sir, yours, very re-

spectfully, DAV1U THIMBLE.
Tobia* JVaikiiu, esq.

dav ei

.'Ken. ).?."

Lbe substance
I ii ai at thi eit\ i.t \\ :. .

i . r i
-

over in whi

[U In en (l

mt of

at coming, ultimate); . .

presentali\es. We concurred

number of candidates, it was im

have a majority of the !

Crawfoi
- laim> to til

doubtful whether he or Mr. Claj would

Mr. Adams was the safest

friends of agi

event of Mr. < \ ou re-
'. that you b ejudices

Bglinal I ian, but that the more-
. ot him as a statt

nvinccd tin

founded. You alluded :

under discussion in congress; expressed yi>'

tion to support it as a system of pro
manufactures; and said, if you - t

memher of the hsMSSJ of r

president, you would voti

triends you should think

led the American system.
been the great champion of that system; I

him, you thought Mr. Adams and hi

tavorable to it; that you could I

for any man who, and \

be united in opposition to it; that some of Mr. \

friends were opposed to it, but

it, and that yon believed his op
the system. I remarked, that it

re opinion, in the i

coming into the hoe

pf men, and of parties, in reference to I

interests of agriculture, internal im;
mestic manufactures, would probably be furthi

voloped before the

that you had thought much upoi

com-agement and protection; th

opinion upon it; and j

as to the principles which mu
cision."

In olli tioni with m
you as indie. ii

her; and tl

j
ou concluded

*

unless something should

,e your opiuiou ol

\\ ah

Cra*

that my o
his ncov.

less,

and that his

. ant

him
' ricurivnr. , ;,nd lemarlu

know vrhetber rat d< lib

responded with th

;sat ion turned upoi

i, I visit-

erfeetl)',
I

approaching pi. riisjstStJ . h item;

-oh.d.iliO o|

labors, and

ht fa cons,-

..could not

follows

fare all hit eo

'

>r himt not

Adams into th tnd his

II. in.

Icm mo?t /r would
Qt i--.i\. ii. Il- dcclai d that he said to them, he
would see the earth mk imd.

,,,,.,
i had obeervi

l<n io. d. The

taoM ot the out pouring

hern so l.oHiu'it'illv Im M.OWI d OK Mr. CI;

last two years a

:ioi;.

lavr

H ought to I

rtion of I it rested alone on th I an anonymous
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For several reasons 1 do not |]

dence to gen.
without gooi :

J

our in-

j
to me,

lt' su the friends of

live been

ition was

rt, were
ol Mr. ( l:i\ to i> person, 01

which their vote was made to depend ?"

TO tin fint branch of the inquin . I }, that I

i knowledge of any such proposition, nor do 1

believe any such was ever made.

To t! inswer, that 1 neither know of, nor do

inj sort, Men- made
a compliance

vhich their vote was to d

ctfully, your hum
1

FR. JOHNSON.
ntkins, esq.

Jtfasan county, Ky. 1"2fh June, 1827.

Dear sin: Your letter of (he 2d of May last, address-

ed to me at Carlisle, in this state, having been duly receiv-

ed by my family, and handed to me on my return home
a few days ago from the state of Mississippi, I hasten to

give you the information required. As to the letter which

is said to have been written by *'a highly respectable

Virginian," dated at Nashville, on the 8th day of last

March, which first appeared in the Fayetteville Observer,

stating that he, the writer, had been told tliat morning
by the general, before all his company , that a proposition
had been made by the friends of Mr. Clay to the friends

of Jackson, that if they would promise/or Mm not to put
Mr. Adams in the seat of secretary of state, Clay and his

friends would in one hour make him, Jackson, president,
isc.

"
I have to state, that I never heard or thought of

such a proposition, until the letter of the "highly respec-
table Virginian" appeared in the public prints. Some
time before the presidential vote was given in the house
of representatives, I well remember to have heard it stat-

ed by some one, that in the event of the election of gen.
Jackson, Mr. Adams would most probably be withdrawn
from the national cabinet, and mado governor of Mas-
sachusetts; that it was not likely that he would accept an

appointment under the general if offered to him. Neither
nor since that election, have 1 interchanged a word

with Mr. Adams respecting it. But my opinion at that

time was that if not elected, he would retire from the

cabinet, as a matter of choice, and not of
one of the friends of Mr. Clay, I enter the most solemn

protest against the right of the general, through his organ,
the "highly respectable Virginian,'' orotherwhv
that I would b d in making him president mi

'. On the
contrary,

if I could have
been m oeral Jackson would not

'red to Mr. place which he had filled

with so much ability under Mr. Monroe, that />r/,V;/*would
have constituted in my mind a strong additi >nai obj
to the general's success. I should then have taken it tor

granted, that it was the intention ol the general to sur-

round himself with that class or party of politicians with
whom he had in a great degree become identified, and
between whom and myself U< l such a radical

difference of opinion in relation to the great leading ques-
tion of national policy. 1 allude to the army, the anti-tariff'
and anti-inter?ial i parties. If it is intended
to impose the belief that Mr. Clay*sfrterids wei
rous uf obtaining that appointment for him, to the * s-

clusion of Mr. Adams or otherwise, under gen. Jackson
as one of fas frien/ls, I pronounce it a base and an infa-

mous assault upon the motives and honor, so far as I am
concerned or believe, of those who did not choose to sup-
port him for the presidency.

In reply
to your second inquiry, I have to say that, ifcon-

ditions ot any sort were ever made by the friends of VI r.

day to any person, on a compliance w ith which their
vote w;ra made to depend, l.knew nothing of it. Believing

that Mr. Clay would not have accepted an appointment
underthe general, I am at a loss to conjecture where, or
from whom the authority for making such propositions
could ha ived. But if any individual, calling

'

the friend of Mr. Clay, did make proposals of
such a character, why not name the vmn, and let him state

to the public by what authority he made them' With

pect, I am dear sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS METCALFE.

T. Watkins, esq. ith and. treasury department.

aster, Ky. 26tf June, 1 S'_>7.

Dear sib: Yours of the 2d May, did not reach me
until a day or two ago. You inquire whether I know
any thing in relation to the following statement, said to

have been made by "a highly respectable Virginian:"

"He, gen. Jackson, told me this morning, before all his

company, in reply to a question I put to him, concerning
the election of J. Q. Adams to the presidency, that

Mr. Cla\ \s friends made- a proposition to his friends, that

it they would promise for him, not to put Mr. Adams
into the seat of secretary of state, Clay and his friends

would, in one hour, make him, Jackson the president."
I know of no such proposition or intimation, nor have

I a knowledge of any fact or circumstance which would
induce me to believe Mr. ('lay's friends, or any one of

them, ever made such a proposition to the friends of gen.
Jackson. With great respect, your obedient servant,

R. P. LETCHER.
T. Watkins, esq.

Greensbtirg, Ky. May 26, 1827.

Dear sir: Having been absent bra home, for some
time, yours of the 2d of this month was not received un-
til a day or two since. You mention a letter said to have

J

been written by "a highly respectable Virginian," dated
I at Nashville, 8th of March last, which first appeared in the

Fayette Observer, in which general Jackson is represent-
ed as having said, before all his company, in reply to a

question put to him by the Virginian, concerning the
election of J. Q. Adams to the presidency, that Mr.

Clay's friends made a proposition to his friends, that if

; they would promise, for Mm, not to put Mr. Adams into

the seat of the secretary ot state, Clay and his friends
I would, in one hour, make him, Jackson," the president"

In answer to your inquiries on this subject, I will re-

mark, that I have no reason to believe that any such pro-
position was made. Iudeed no proposition, of any de-

scription, relating to the election of president, was made,
so far as I know or believe, by Mr. Clay's friends to those
of general Jackson, or ofany other person. With great

respect, your obedient servant,
,RICHARD A. BUCKNER.

'JT: Watkins, esq.

Yellow Banks, X9th June, 1827.

Dear sir: I did not answer your letter of the 2d May
last, and the apology I offer I expected general Jacksou
would hare contradicted the report ot the conversation
he had with the "respectahlc t'/rq-iniun" or that he would
have designated the friend of Mr. Clay who made the

I ion to make him president, if he would not make
Mr, A

lary.
It 1 had not have been disappointed in my expectations,

an answer from me would have been unnecessary.
ral Jackson remains silent, and the only inference

to be drawn is that he did have the conversation alluded

to with the Virginian.
I now answer your inquiry, and say I know ofno pro-

position made by the friends of Mr. Clay to the friends

of general Jackson to make him president if he would
not select Mr. Adams to the seat of secretary, and I do
not believe* proposition of any kind was made, and I

expect if the friend of the general should ever speak on
this subject, he will be a second Kremer. Yours with

respect, P. THOMPSON.
T. Watkins, esq.

Baton Rouge, July 17, 1827.

Dear sir: In answer to your letter of the 1st of May,
in which you inquire whether I know or believe that the

friends of Mr. Clay during the pendency of the last pre-

sidential election, proposed to the friends ofgen. Jackson
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to make him the president upon condition that he would

lams secretary of state, I ivply, that

my proposition having been made
not contm

bv the frU

votes on that important occasion. So far, therefore, as I

I in the communication of the Virginian,

made to depend; I belii

truth. I am, i

Doctor T. i

iv of them, to the friends

rson, in relation to the

sitien of conditions of

|

II. 11. GURLEY.

St. MarturviUe,
Dear sib: I had a

>ublic prints before

Attakabcjs, Ia. Ith Jun>\ I

sen the letter you alluded to in the

[ received yours of the ! st May. I

express the indignant feeling It is the

fabrication ofa desperate man, who, to obtain his object,
dares to assert what he knows to be false. You ask me
fo say, whether I "know or believe that such a propo-
sition was ever made, or whether eonditions of any sort

were proposed by the friends of Mr. Clay to any one, on
a compliance with which their vote was made to depend."
No honorable man can L I Moment, that such a

proposition \ such a condition

ed. I was a friend of .Mr. Clay's throughout the contest;
I was in the confidence of all his friends, and 1 declare

to God that I never heard of such a thing, until it was
asserted by the disappointed adherents of general Jack-

I am not only ignorant of m such arran:

but do not b< I know ml]

:ge was made by genei*al Jack-
son or his friends, that no person with whom I <

I iy had acted improperly, except the

adherents of gen. Jackson, who, I shall always
gry at Mr. Clay and his fn - .ug too

much finniHss m the fii > be acted upon by
their violence; and in the second instance, too much in-

ided by
, and whose life is a histo-

ry of ii lie laws
of God and of his country. 1 well recollect that the

high-ni.' of Mr. Crs

amongst whom I name the honorable Mr. Forsyth of

he hon.

.Mr. Williams, Sau irds, of North Carolina,
and others <1 among -t them the

hon. Samuel Smith, of Mary]
i as tin* effusions of

to gem rmlJJM k- n.

en, all

'Tjet it

1 presist in a course
ttkarm 1 am

pposing the administration, as it

lprovcments and domestic ma-

wit!

the
I regret noxu to see these g

the more, I

teem, nor can I l>

not astonnl
hf fries

nulactures,' :ver believe that they wdl give a
to a manlike gen. Jackson over our pi

I think tie , v ought to contr.
Use unfounded charge: as one, I :..

uch an accusation ibnll not rest upon me. Ii gen. .1 u k-

on does not establish his assertion, (which
he ought to stand forth t. th. world, as r* pr wen ba m ce-

lumumtor, as unworthy of pitblio or
,

and avoided by every man who baa a respect fa
and tor honor. Your obedient sen

P. S. You may use this letter as I

shall be at Washington about 1

you.

of gen. Jackson, 1 deem ii

owing statement, and place it in the hands

of some gentleman at the seat of government to be used
at discretion.

l \ \dams, nor his friends ever made any
promises or overtures to me, nor did they hold out to

inducements of any sort, kind or character

procure me to vote for Mr. Adam-
Adams, oi i say or insi-

!>e placed at of the depart-
ment ol

Mr. Adams -

position
Adams or hi

hinted i

Crawford, i;

Jesse B. Thomas, L
others, did press ra<

(having
lost Mr. Clni

do had his h<

t, in the event that

nor do I believe any pre-
pay or his friend bj

lorn it not.

nds of Mr.
H. Bet: Cobb,

i, and
< raw ford,

y admit, I was inclined to

good, and would my vote have
availed him. They urged, however, no reasons other

than the promotion of virtue, talents and integi

did I understand his friends as acting by the authority or

consent of Mr. Crawford.
3. The friends of gen. Jackson, (including Thomas

abandoned Mr. Crawford), did

urgenir tuous mann tor gen.
Jackson, hut I did not understand th s; so by

consent of gen. Jackson, though ll

quently said he would do great things for the west

ed; that he was a man of strong gratitude, and would go
the whole for his friends and against h

i-xchanged one syllable w ith
j

in person on the subject of the presidential *

ther before or alter I never made

Jackson, or to any of his friends, an\

ference to the presidential eh

the appoint!
office, or the exclusion of Mr. Adams or

son from office. I was never spoken to t

any of his friends at

ir it insinuat

made or i be made b\ I

p or relating

i made by Mr. Clay, o

from my mtimacy and constant intercourse with th

have known or heard th

, eStOp! w ith the tWO SOI

ind uiih Mr. Clav whose advi

nally knew all the cand

I

I have the honor to be, very reepoeo
1

'miIum,*

a letter said

of the 6th of

the o;.

been writi.-n fi i \

Ljaeksoa la rajnttoa u
I have since v

Frankfort, Septmtor Sa\ 1837.

(he 23d
uid cannot hesitate to give you the statc-

l 824, conversing upon the sub-
b , ,,t :!,,

"

it., i. :. .!!( H IQ, :<nd .p. ik-
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what
took

you said. My impression is, that this conversation I

place at in this town,
on to congress in the fall

d that the dc-
ited by

f my prefer*
iidates except

. and va-

i rom my
recalled to it

a .ally learned from

on, our state treasurer,

forgotten), that you con-

upOO the same sub-

Mihstance, the same declaration

the reluctance 1 feel at having my
.< public, I could not, in

to give you the above statement of facts,

:i to use it as you may think proper lor the

purpose of your own vindication.

the honor to he,
J. J. I DEN.

Frankfort, 20/7/ October, 1S27.

lit you made to this place, in the fall

, and, I think only a few days prior to your leav-

ucky to attend the congress ot the United States,

you and myself were in conversation about the then

pending presidential election; in the course of which I

remarked, "Mr. Clay you will have to encounter some

difficulty in making a selection amongst the candidates,
should you he excluded from the house." You replied,
V;
I suppose not much; in that event, I will endeavor to do

jny duty faithfully.
"

I then observed, "I know you have

objections to general Jackson, and rumor says, you have

some to Mr. Adams, also and the health of Mr. Craw-
ford is said to he very precarious: these are the reasons

which induce me to suppose there would be some difficul-

ty. You, iu reply, remarked, "I cannot conceive of any
event that can possibly happen, which could induce me
to support the election of gen. Jackson to the presidency:
.For, if I had no other objection, his want of the necessa-

ry qualifications would be sufficient" Your remarks
made a strong and lasting impression on my mind; and,
when the resolutions, instructing or senators, and re-

questing our representatives in congress, to vote for

gen. Jackson, were under discussion in the house of re-

presentatives,
I informed several of my friends, that I

had had I conversation with you on the subject to which
the resolution referred, and that I was convinced you
Mould not support the general; and to George Robertson,
esq. late speaker of the house of representatives of this

I gave the substance of your remarks to me, and
1 with me in the opinion that you could not,

tances, vote for thegene-
val; and when the resolutions, above mentioned, were be-
fore the senate, (in which I then had the honor oi

I opposed them, and amongst other views I then took, I

stated to that bodv, "that all iunswe could

ling the wbole

u could not co

latUMB on that subject.'

//. <

ould not induce you to

he your duty, and that I

ur with the majority of the legis-
Yours, respectful lv,

JAMES DAVIDSON.

nngton, November 17, 1827.
Dr.An sin: In answer *o your letter of the 20th, I have

no hesitation to state the purport of the several conver-
sations that 1 had with you in relation to the presidential
election during the session of 1824-5.

1 met you, for the first time on your return to Wash-
ington, in December 1824, on the Saturday or Sunday
evening previous to the meeting of congress, and at that
time we had a long aud free conversation on the approach-
ing election. 1 said to you, it was still uncertain whether
you or Mr. Crawford would be returned to the house of

representatives, but from the information T had. I believ-

ed you wonld vote of Louisiana, and be re-
turned as the third candidate.

I expressed to you some solicitude about the election,

and, the hope that we should pass quietly through it; I said

that I apprehended a protracted struggle; that while three

candidates remained before the house, it would be difficult

for either to obtain I
majority.

That the excitement
which the contest naturally produced would daily in-

crease, that the parties would become obstinate, that the

people might be dissatisfied, and that some agitation

might be produced. That for the character, as well as

the tranquility of the country, it was desirable that we
should pass through it safely. You replied, that you
would not permit the country to be disturbed a day ou

your account, that you would not allow your name to in-

terfere with the prompt decision of the question by the

house. I said, if it becomes necessary the country has

t right to expect, and will expect that"of you.
You informed me you had seen Mr. Ciawford, that you

had been shocked with his appearance, that, notwithstand-

ing all you had heard, you had no idea of his actual con-

dition. And, after expressing the sympathy which his

misfortunes excited, you said he was incapable of per-

forming the duties of the executive, and it was out of the

question to think of making him president.
I remarked to you, that in all probability, the contest

would be finally reduced to Mr. Adams and gen. Jack-

son; and the conversation turned upon their comparative
merits and qualifications, and a long discussion ensued;

you drew a parallel between them, in a manner I thought
"very just and respectful to both. You concluded by ex-

pressing a preference for Mr. Adams, which turned

Frincipally

on his talents and experience in civil affairs,

alluded to your critical position between the two par-
ties, and the great personal responsibility under which

you would act. You said it was true, but it could not be

avoided, it was a duty imposed by your situation, that you
would meet it as any other public duty.

I intimated to you, that in the present stage, it would
be improper to make known your sentiments; that there

were strong motives for your not taking an active part in

the contest. I suggested the relation in which you stood

to the house, to the parties, and to the country, and said

that great influence would be attributed to your opinion;
that all parties would look to your course with interest,

and that you would act under great responsibility. 1

thought there was no necessity for increasing the difficul-

ty of your situation, by taking
a part in the election, and

that it" -would be better to let \t take its course. I left you
under the impression that you concurred in these views.

I saw you again on the return of the votes from Louisi-

ana, by which it was ascertained that you were excluded

from the house. I then took the liberty of repeating to

you all that I had before said in regard to the course

you ought to pursue. 1 urged the consideration of your

being the presiding officer of the house, where new ques-
tions might arise during the election, and such other re-

flections as occurred to me. You said you were aware of

the danger, as well as the delicacy of your position, and

that you wonld leave your friends perfectly at liberty tg

e their own judgments. I will add that no in-

stance came within my knowledge in which you deviated

from this course. My opinion was, and still is, that you
behaved with the greatest propriety, in the situation in

which you were placed.
I conversed with you in a walk to the capitol on the

instructions of the legislature of Kentucky. You still ex-

pressed vour determination to vote for Mr. Adams. You
said the "legislature had no right to direct you in the dis-

charge of your duty; that you had received no instruc-

tions to vote for gen. Jackson from your own district,

that the instructions and letters you had received, direct-

ed you to pay no attention to the legislative instructions,

but* to act upon your own judgment and do the best for

the country. You said you were not only free to choose,

but you were under a great personal responsibility.

That you would acquit yourself in the discharge of this

duty, by making the best choice under all circumstances.

That you believed Mr. Adams was the ablest and safest

man, and you would act under that conviction.

I called on you on the morning of the publication of

your card. You said that 1 would now see that the deli-

cacy you had observed had procured no respect or fifty
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bearance to Ih some indignation

- of those b\ were assailed. You spoke
use and in.

to be published at different

places, and ( hich bad been noticed i

card, Slc. 1 obser cpect all this.

must bare f< rw i a tliat at sora i would
burst on you;

ly, and bear it natieouy. A public i ly upon
.f his country;

and I added thai 1 ->'di bel* r< ! die i one you had par*
. the most correct. You si

should continue as you had done to disregard n<

per and anonymous abuse, but this paper was pu
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iv that in the early pari of the session of con-

gress 24- >. 1 dined at the Columbian college with gene-
Clay and others on returning from

that dinner to town, Mr. Clay and myself, (thei
-on with us), came in the same hack. Du-

ring the ride our conversation turned on the thin i

'

\pressed myself, in the

being narrowed down to Mr. Adams
Mr. Adams; anil M

expressed a coincidence of opinion.
JAME8BARB01
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unity to answer
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thanks, ami request, as mud
f high grat

dence.

J.a Grange, Oct. 10, 1S27.
1 the last op-
\ugustlOtb,
affectionate

of business

peer

>u ha\e no choice and 1

suggested some reasons of a public nature why you ought
to be a member of the cabinet.

After your nomination was confirmed, you im

committee in the s. ,
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oceorred to require a committee on

J our part.
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if ofthe funerals of Jtfaouel having been in-

<n inferior tribunal, and our speeches on
his tomb making i part of the impeachment of the pub-
lishers, it became the duty of Moo. Ltm

to claim our share' in the trial, wfa

not obtain; but a judgment ol the court, \
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and partiettlarl) to you who know, my old, grateful, and

m the welcoi

'>, of the

wkhmi
id taking

-

far, the

principh s and can-

didates, but landers which, although

they art > the good^enae, the candor,
i the Vnieri-

ple,
u nd to

j
ad disparaging

hnpres- induct, from which I must
in eminent < il of tin* qpea-

esnot imply a forgetfulcress of tacts, nor a refusal

to sutt kmally. \l\ remembrance concurs

with your own on tins point; that, in the latter end of De-

cember, either before or alter m\ visit to Annapolis, you
being outoftl. . d candidai'ir*

,
and after having

express^ irbearanoe, 1,

hy way of a c i.iyself to put
a simple unqualified qm stion n electioneer-

ing guess, and your int. n answer was

that, in your opinion, tie be of health of Mr.

Crawford hail limited the contest to a choice between

Mr. Adams and gen. Jackson, that a claim founded on

military achievements did not meet your preference, and
i had concluded to vote for Mr. Adams. Such

has been, it not the literal wording, at least the pre-
cise sense of a conversation which it would have been in-

consistent for me to earrj farther and not to keep a secret,

while a recollection of it, to assist your memory, I should

not now deny, not only to you as my friend, but to any
man in a similar situation.

Present my affectionate respects to Mrs. Clay re-

member me to all your family, and to our friends in

"Washington. I will write by the same packet to the pre-
sident. Believe me forever, your sincere and obliged

friend, LAFAYETTE.

(c~)
Rockville,Nov.$, 1827.

Dear sir: You requested me to state the expressions
used by gen. Call on his way to con-res., in 1 B2 i, touching
the contemplated vote of Mr. Cla\ for president In the

annexed statement, 1 have complied with your request.
There was much other conversation, but I have confined

truth to your inquiry. Respectfully, \our obe-

dient servant,

"

JOHN BRADDOCK.
B. S. Forest, esq.

ille, Montgomery count;!, (MS.) Nam. 3. 1827.

In the fall ofdie an gen. Call and several

ess, on their way to

ivern m Roekville; they were convers-

ing on I ', :>id when
the YOte which Mr. Ch\ would probabU give was spoken

Clay to voie tor him, and if bx

it would I duplicitv upon his part.
Jt/HN BRADDOCK.

Instating tl "> of gen. Call on the subject

Clay's vote, 1 have on tpletive which

should have' been introduced before the word duplicity.

Save that the foregoing is literally his language. J. B.

(l7)
Philadelphia, Oct. 2, 1827.

Sir: In answer to yon i

ing me to state to you U

which you were informed I had heard

the subject of the last presidential election. 1 havi

that on my way down the Ohio from \\ heeling to Cincin-

natti in the month of March, 1825, on board the steam

boat general Neville among many other passengers, were

gen. Jackson and a number of" gentlemen from Penn-

sylvania, some of whom remarked to the general
that they regretted that he had not been elected presi-
dent instead of Mr. Adams. General Jackson- replied
that if he would hare made the same promises and

offers to Mr Mr. Adams had done, h.

Jackson), would then, in that case, have been inth
dential chair, but he would make no promises to any j

that if he w-nt to the presidential chair he would go
wah clean hands and Uncontrolled by any one.

remarks were made by gen. Jackson in the

hearing ot Mr. James Parker," ot Chester county
Mr. Win. Crowsdill .t ibis city, and myself, and tt

number of other gentlemen unknown to i

I am, most respectfulh , yours, &
DANIEL LARGE.

Samuel Wethenll, Fsq.

Philadelphia, Oct. 5. 1827.
The statement made by Mr. Daniel Large in the

prefixed letter, is a faithful account of gen. Jackson's
conversation on the occasion alluded to.

WILLIAM CROWSDBX.

In the winter of1826 7, Mr. Thns. Sloan, of Browns-
ville, Pa. in a conversation in my bar room respecting
thr election of the president of the V. States, and of die

corrupt bargain and intrigue which procured his election,

expressed his opinion to be that such practices had been
resorted to by Mr. Clay and his friends, and justified
his belief, by stating that gen. Jackson had informed him
so, in a conversation with him at Brownsville, and which
was in substance the same since communicated to the pub-
lic by gen. Jackson.

I further certify, that I lately wrote to Mr. Sloan, re-

questing him to give a certificate of gen. Jackson's state-

ment to him, but have not received his answer.
RICHARD SIMMS.

Wheeling, Dec. 19, 1827.

In the winter ot 1826 7, Mr. Thos. Sloan ofBrowns-
ville, in a conversation in my presence, respecting tho

election of the present president of the U. States, and of

the corrupt bargain and intrigue which procured his elec-

tion, expressed his opinion to be that such practices had
been resorted to by Mr. Clay; and justified his belief by
relating a conversation which lie had had on that subject
with gen. Jackson at Brownsville, on his return home
from Washington city, after the election. Mr. Sloan re-

hearsed at length the statement made to him by tfti

ral, and which Was in substance the same since commu-
nicated to the public by gen. Jackson. Mr. Sloan fur-

ther said that a company, of which he was one had met
the gen. near to Brownsville, and escorted him into town,
which was the occasion on which he had made the com-
munication referred to.

ALDEN R. HOWE.
JVIieeling, Va. Dec. 19th, 1827.

(E.)
MR. BRENT'S STATEMENT.

(See N lies' Register, Vol. <2S, page 25.)
Fium the .Yatioiud Journal.

[It appears that previous to the publication of the an-

nt, a cop\ of it was sent to Mr. Ki-emerby
Mr. Brent, with a request that he would examine it, and

.vend any inaccuracies, suggest such alterations

hould deem" necessary/
February 25, 1825.

I state without hesitation, that on the day on which the

debate took place in the house of representatives, on the

tlon to refer Mr. Clay'* communication respect-

ing "Mr. Kremer's card" to a committee, I heard Mr.

Kremer declare at the- lire place, in the lobby ol tl

itives, in a mannerand language which I be-

ineere, thai !" never intended to charge Mr.

Clay with corruption or dishonor in his intended vote

for Mr. Adams as president, or that he had transferred,

or could transfer, the votes or interest of his friends; that

he (
VI r. Kremer) was among the last men in the nation

to make such a charge against Mr. Clay, and that his (Mr.

Kremer's.) letter never was intended to convey the ideas

. it.. The substance of the above conversation I

immediately communicated to Mr. Buchannan and Mr.

Hemphill, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Dwight of Massa-

chusetts, of the house of representatives. .

WM. BRENT,(of Lou.)
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I was present, and heard tli .above

stated, in a conversation I Went and Mr.

Kremer. M ' 1
)

I who was present when tin

referred
! the truth

Brent's statement, as foil

March 1, 18x5.

Inth. Nan inojj

conversation win. h took [dace in th<

I, ,.

tog that

Mr. Bi

stantially correct. WM- Dl PLB1 DM.;

Extract from a fetter I

;nd,to a gen
Rosemonl, .

"I have so. from root

the subject of polities, that I do not k'. i the < i'>-

hasexc 1 among you or not Oar fri

Clay appears to be the chief nbjeet ti to with

tbeoppc > arr u ith great industry condneting a

tack upon him, which eomnieucrd with the

Kremer story, whieh was an entire fabrication. At the

time the plot opened 1 was a member ot the house of re-

presentatives, and heard Kremer declare he never de-

signed to charge Mr. (lav with aay thing dishonorable in

his life."

old man, naturally honest, was imposed on at

the time by a powerful influent

his part in "an affair, hie h, from
much a fiction as the Merry V indoor, or the

School for Scandal. The attack on Mr. Claj du

late session of congress, by general i far as I

could radge from the debate u pobli
tire abortion, and I hardly know whieh mm pi

most, the folrj
of the attack, or the

|

ol the

general. Yon have seen, no doubt, that Mr. F. Johnson

stated in his reply to general Saunders, that al the time of

the presidential election in th

he, gen. S. wai decidedly in favor of Mr. \dams in pre-
ference to gen. .Jackson. In confirmation ofwhal Mr.

Johnson has stated, I v II t uinnh s

before (Use otosttoo gi a. Saunders came t

anxious countenance, disci

and used thev cinpliaiK' I

may be . the lection on ll

for fear we trom North ( ay be forced

lor gen. Jackson." North Carolina.

the house of represen ta) i

prospect of success was hope h-v.-,, although
of that state gave their rotes in luvor of .

Knowing the deep interest you have alway i

(

personal satisfaction, tBOS* parta ulars. Mr. ( I a\ I have
Known intiin

completely identified with every event of the oountfjh
liat period to the preset

nation of electors of president and vice president as fol-

lows:
Electoral districts aiul electors.

1. Hi ibe, Rutherford and Hayward col.

lell, Surry and Ashe Dr. Abncv

Cabarrus and Lincoln Rob<

U Dr. .-hutrrto

(.en. Alexander

4. Rowan, Davidson and Moiitgouoer) Edmund Dc-

olph.
I, Anson, Robeson, Moore and Cumbqr-

n Robinson* ot Cumberland.
I . Jarnes S.

I ske, Johnston and Wayne Col. II ittiam Hmfn,
ake.

i,
Halifax and Nash Edward

uklin.

11. Bertie, Northampton, Hertford Sam.

Hynmn.
, Chowan, f . Cam-

am! 1 1

ret and Ons-
low//

15. Bladen,
norerand Brunswick Daniel /.. A ,1m.
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35 given to J/r. Thomas, and one
blank. Gen. J/:uriot Mas chosen sneaker of the senate,
in the place of.Mr. Lloyd, who resigned that station on
account of bad health. On the 7th inst. gov. Kent was

ted, without oppo
H gentleman who was not a cam k votes

he 1; Davis,
Dd Jones,

new memtx
vernorand council, except Me. Jones, are "friendly to

the administration.''

mention of delegates, appointed at meetings of
the people, friendly to the present administration, was
held at Columbus, Ohio, on the '28th ult. Jeremiah . J/or-

row, president, and William Doherty and Thomas Cor-
retariea, They agreed to recommend the follow*
oral ticket:

liah .Vorrow, Warren; Peter Hitchcock, Genu-
S; V illiam Kuftm, Hamilton; James .1/cBridc, Butler;
Joseph Hawkins, Preble; Benjamin \\'hiteman, Green;
John Smith, Highland; Duncan .IfArthur, Kiss; Ralph
Osbora, Franklin; William Kendall, Scioto; laaac Nan-
horn, . i; John IV lmont; John

son; William Fugle, Stark.

r Lane, Huron.
A si; ion was held at Frankfort, Kentucky,

on the 17th December. It consisted of nearly .300 mem-
ber from 60 counties. Gen. James Garrard, president,
and gen. Thomas Bodley, and Thomas Helm, esq. se-

cretaries. The following tickets were agreed upon and
recommended to the support of the friends of the admin-
istration in the several districts, as electors of president
and vice-president of the United States.

For the southern district Christopher Tompkins, of

Barren; Ephtaim M. Ewing, of Logan; Alney -McLean,
of Meek lenburg, and John Anderson, of Graves. For the

middle district Thomas Eve, of Knox; Thomas G. How-
ard, of Madison; Gabriel Slaughter, of Mercer; Joseph
Allen, of Rreckt urklgc; and Burr Harrison, of Nelson.
For the northern district John M. McConnell, of

Greenup; David Payne, of Mason; Thomas Bodley, of

Fayette; Richard Southgate, of Campbell; and Richard
lor, of Franklin.

Some discussion took place in the convention upon the

expediency of nominating a candidate for the vice presi-
dency; but the prevailing sentiment appeared to be, that it

was not
e\j)edient

for the convention to make a nomina-
tion; and tlie convention, trusting that the electors nomi-
nated, m ill vote for that candidate who shall be most ac-

ceptable to the friends of the present administration

throughout the union, declined acting on that subject.
convention also nominated gen. Thomas Metcalfe,

for governor, and Joseph It. Cnderwood, esq. for lieut.

governor.
Boot has been re-elected speaker of the house of

assembl York, without regular opposition for

tcs, 4 blanks ami 3 scattering. Mr. Segur
\~ votes and 4 blanks.

inventions met at Harris-

burg on the 4th and Sth ins! an account of

I the former, but those of the latter

if the Ufa was composed of <1

counties of the stale, amounting to

1 12 persons, and convened for the support of the- present
administration of tin I

i Judge Burnside,
of Cent at, Samuel Wetherill, of

ild Hard, of Franklin county,
vice pre of Alleghany, and
David Shulze, of fork, secretaries.

Among other proceedings, the following were nomi-
nated as electors oi ident

Gabriel Hiester, of Dauphin county, and John Reed, of
Washington county. [For the state at largej

1st. ilislrict, Charles Penrose, county of Philadelphia.
2nd district, Samuel Wetherill, city of Philadelphia,
3d district, Guy Bryan, county of Philadelphia, 4/A dis-

trict, Samuel Dale, Lancaster county David Townsend,
Chester cownty, and Pierce Crossby, of Del. county.

*It is stated that all but two counties appointed dele-

gales but that the distance of some, with the severity of
the season, prevented their attendance.

I,
of Montgomery county, 6th

district, Jacob doodhart, of Lebanon county, 1th di*-

Schall, ot Bcj ks count) ,
and George Raosh,

Sth district, William Wilts, of Bucks county, and

George Weber, of Northampton county.
dlh ('..

in, of Luzerne, Daniel

Montgomery, of Columbia, William Wilson, ot L} com-

ing.
10th district, James S. Mitchell, ot York eouuty, 11th

district, John Reed, of Cumberland, John Hershbergcr,
of Franklin county.

V2th district, Conrad Bucher of Huntingdon county;
13th district, Henrv Black, of Somerset county; lAth

district, Jeremiah Kendall, of Fayette county; 15th dis-

trict, Thomas McCall, of Washington county; 16//* dis-

trict, Francis McClure, oi Alleghany county; and Ja-

cob Mechling, of Butler county.
17th district, John Lobingier, of Westmoreland coun-

ty; 18th district, John Leech, of Mercer county.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted'

Resolved, That our distinguished fellow citizen,

Richard Rush, oi Pennsylvania, now secretary of the
of the United Slates, be, and he hereby is, rc-

.led to the citizens of the I nited States as a can-

didate for the office of vice president. The various and

important stations which he has ably and honorably fill-

ed; the sound principle's he has on all occasions, and in

all stations, displayed; the singular and distinguished abili-

ty with which he has advocated "the American system,"
and the watchful care, as well as enlightened skill, with

which he has presided over the treasury department, are

the best pledges which can be
given

to the American peo-

ple, that he will, in every station, sedulously devote bis-

time and his talents to promote the prosperity and hap-

piness of his country.
Many other proceedings were had, which we have

not room to notice. Conimittees of vigilance were ap-

pointed in each county, and an address to the people

agreed upon. A committee addressed a polite note to

gov. Shulze, stating that his name, either for the vice

presidency, or to be placed on tint electoral ticket, would
be very acceptable to the convention hut he declined a
nomination for either, feeling it his duty, as governor of

Pennsylvania, as far as might be in his power, "to soothe

and allay, rather than aggravate the asperities which ne-

cessarily will appertain to the approaching presidential
canvas."

Protection or maxukacti-uks. We have many times

congratulated our readers on the "glorious invention" of

taking the yeas and nays. We believe that the United

States perhaps Pennsylvania, has the honor of having
discovered this strong link between representatives and

constituents, and the happy means of insuring that pre-
cious qualitv among republicans, uf.si'onsihilitv.

Believing that it'is important, at "the presentjuomen-
tous crisis," that the people should be afforded all

ble light to judge ot the m Has of the doings of

tatives in congress, in relation to th

subject which now interests all parts of the U. States,

and' all parties we have taken no small pains to prepare

the three following tables for the people's use. It would

be imprudent to say, that they jye absolutely correct,

though they have been carefully made out and examined

the several different points embraced in them render-

ing error easv, and difficult of detection, in all cases.

But they cannot vary materially from truth; and we re-

commend the whole matter to "the serious consideration

do accustomed to reflect upon causes to pro-

duce effects.

TAM.K NO. I.

Yeas and nays on the resolution proposed by the committeo

on manufactures on the 31st ult. and passed as modi-

fied, shew/jiif the vote of each member present
and the

state to which he belongs; and, if members of the last

congress,
the vote of each upon the -woollens bill, in

February last, provided they were present, and vote4

on both the resolution and the bill.

[The names of the gentlemen who were members of the

last and present congress are printed in roman those ol

the new members in italic]
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TABLE HO. II.

Votes on the resolution proposed by the committee on ma-

nufactiires, dist ibated among the several stu.

AGAINST. ABSkXT. WUOLfc HO.

Maine 5 7

shire 15 6

5v

Us II 2
2
6

17

4 J 6

am. : IS 4 4 2610 1

5 2 9

Yii-ima It 3 3* 22

lma 8 2 3 13

hna 8 19
6 17

Km 6 5 I 12

Team 7 2 9

2 12 14

ma 3 3

ippi 1 1
3 3

Illinois 10 1

una 3 3

mi 10 1

102 88 23 213

The results from the preceding table are striking and

important The following are some of the chiet things

that will arrest the attention of those who consider it;

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alaba-

ma, gave sixty-four votes on the resolution -fifty-seven

for and seven against it. These states have always been

opposed to the protection of domestic industry, by means

of duties on importation, and have acted consistently.

Of the 57 votes for the resolution, one was given by a

iti favorable to the system but of the 7 who
j

voted again it the resolution, at least 4 so acted because

inciple involved in it, being opposed to the pro-

sought for; then, these 5 special votes being

deducted, 56 members from the anti-tariff states stood

against three from the same states. The character of
the resolution cannot then be doubled, as being hostile to

the system. It i9 written as with "a pencil of light."

And there is a valuable old saying, "tell me what com-

p,andl will tell you what you are." Penn-

rming the phalanx in favor of domes-

tic industry 18 to 4, joined the members from the south

heretofore, as with the heart and soul

of one , igainsl
her and her favorite principles.

Faritu &tc. But we rust that step will be

ed. On the tariff question, there cannot remain

an un.< I Pennsylvania and \ irginia, unless one

or the i

J
surrenders principle, in some quid

pro quo.

in.

Shewing the votes of the members of the last, and who

if thepresent congress, for or against
the -woollens bill, and for and against the resolution of
the cotmnittee on manufactures by states:

The woehenU bill. The resolution. f%%
FOB. AGAINST. FOB. AGAI.fST. VOteS.

Maine 1 3 2 2 4
X. Hampshire 5 1 V 5

Vermont 2 2 2

Massachusetts 7 7 7

Rhode Island 2 2 2

Connecticut 5 5 i

New York 8 3 3 8 11

New.!< 3 3 3

Pennsylvania 9 5 11 3

Delaware
Man land 2 2 3 14
Virg'mia 13 12 1 13

North Carolina 6 15 6

'Including the speaker, who did not vote.

South Carolina
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the use of the senate, and the appointment of a post mu-
ter, who shall also act as a librarian for the SMMff,
which was agreed to.

The president conimui . i r from tlie secretary
of the ii -

. the post i

i memorial from the chamber of

g for an uniform rule l

mages on bills ol <

D naval affairs,

-easing the pay ot lieutenant

ten years as such, which
I of.

ommittee to which
raorial ofthe surviving officers of the

report on the same, accompanied bf
a bill i lich as r. .-..!, and ordered to a

second i n ordered I

isinade Dl Ifr. Oamttm that 1.

pies of a the suggestion of a

printing of 500 C

ime remarls \nson, J/arri-

! Foot, the motion for printing 1,000
a aud 500 copies were severally put and lost.

on Monday last,

requesting tie mmunicate to the senate,

(so far as may be < with the public ml

issession relative to an \

aggression on the rights /ens of the luited

inder the go-
vince of New Brunswick, was taken

up and agreed to.

Messi nd Hat-man were
appointed

a corn-

hills, on the pail of the senat

Knight was, at his urgent request, excused from serving
\lr. tlllis was appointed in his

stead.

cancelling the bond given in the case of the

is considered and

agreed to.

nil for abolishing imprisonment for debt, as for-

d, came up for di

i, iierrien, Branch
mined.

communicated to the ac-

ninissioner of the public

presented a memorial
. Carolina, against an increase of da

iports. dent of th- ted
_

American indu
I irrisburg Con'

the'int.nstH rmomummiei
< the committee on mi

print. d.

The bill fo

Irani, w

f*M, ordri grossed

Johnson,
II was postponed to

-

,
to be

January 7. The chair communicated letters from
the secretaries of war anil the navy, stating the number

npensationof the u-tments.

Mr Johnson, of Ky. having moved to print two thou-
sand copies Ot

war department. which the names ,ing offi-

cers and soldi'

Johnson, Harrison and Branch, during winch |

I adon

'

motion was taken, and th diciary
committee, to inquire ami pedient
to print done.

Mr. ATm!?, from the eotnmitf public lands,
! the hill roe the graduation of the prices of pub-

On motion of Mr. Macon, the senate went into the
eontidentioa of executive business, and, after remaining
two hours so employed, adjourned.
January 8. '1 1

'

not sit this day.
January 9. The chair communicated a letter from

of the treasury, enclosing a list of tie

employed in his office during the last Mar, &c.
Mr.

ffmyne,
fron ml affairs, re-

ported a bill for th. ^n Decatur, accompanied
it: which, on his motion, was ordered to be

Mr. Woodbury, from the committee of comim
which was referred a resolution pass
eeinher. in relation to dr

was read and ordered to a second reading.
Mr. M mortal from the city and

county of Philadelphia. Slating that they ar

sible of the great in i die true bl
United States of an extended support to the agriculture
and manufactures of the country. They,
spectfulh pi
their earliest attention to this great natioi

imposing such salutary additional di

important articles made from n

as their \ hit h w ill

imminent dan
capital aires d, and,

pronm \ at large.
M-ial was read, am'

ultural

t it he print-
ed for the nsr- of tie

H water

Mr. / ||o'a ing res

Several lull

hours; when the senate <

r. or *kfni;

>r of and li-

on Indian affairs,

Is, rc-

i was twice read and made the
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Mr. Jennings, from the committee on public lands,

reported a bilffrom tlie senate, to authorize the sale of
lands in the state of Indiana, heretofore M apart for the
use ofschools, without amend] bill was then
committed for tn-rnoritur.

Mr.
Mrfhtffie, 'mm the committee ofways and means,

repor'' -six thousand, two
n cents, to the

'1 was twice read and committed
forto-i Duffle from the same commit-
tee, reported a hill to prevent defalcations in the disburs-

Mr. McDuffie also

<nd meant, to whom
solution of the house, directing them

diency of refunding the amount
of tax laid bv contrress on domestic spirits, byth

to such contractors as were hound to furnish

supplies of that article to the United States, by contracts

prior to that date, and which supplies were to he

delivered to the United States, subsequently to the pas-
and liable to be affected by the tax or

' to." submitted a report concluding
vitb th- , ofan opinion that it would be inexpe-
dient to refund the tax referred to in the resolution, and

charged from its further consideration.

in the committee on military affairs,

reported a hill to continue the present mode of supplying
l!i" army of the Cnited States. Sec.

Mr. Afereer, from the committee on roads and canals,

made a report, accompanied with a bill to amend and ex-

5
of protection to the domestic manu-

factures of the sam
^^

,

()t * ns of Washington, Alexandria, and
Ueorgetoun, in the district of Columbia, asking for pe-
cuniary Mdfcoaa the government of the United States,
in the construction of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
as also, for a confirmation of the terms upon which the
said corporations have subscribed to the stock of that ca-
nal; viz, by a tax upon, and a pledge of. all the real
estate withm the said corporations, for the redemption ofT
loans which the said corporations may make lor that ca-
nal and by a collateral guarantee of the redemption ot*
such loans.

Of the comptroller general of the state ot South Caro-
lina, lor the payment of the balance claimed bv that state
ot the United States, on account of advances and ex-
penses during the late war.

All these memorials were referred to the appropriate
committees. *

Mr. Hinges, from the committee on military pensions,
reported a bill to amend the act "to provide for certain
persons engaged fan the land and naval service ot the Uni-
ted States, m the

revolutionary war," and of the several
acts made in amendment thereof.
This bill was twice read, and committed.

Mr. Cambreleng, from the committee on commerce,
reported a bill allowing an additional drawback on sugarrefined m the U. States and exported therefrom, which
was read and committed.

Several bills of a private nature having been reported,
plain an act, entitled "an act confirming an act of the le-

|

the speaker laid before the house a letter from the postJ '

master general, accompanied with a list of the names and
salaries ot the clerks of the general post offices in the
year 1827. Laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Stanberry it was
Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be

directed to inquire into the justice and expediency of
appropriating a portion of the public lands to the state of
Ohio, to aid the said state in the payment of the debt con-
tracted for the canals authorized by the laws of said state-

On motion of Mr. White, it was
Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of providing, by
law, for the settlement of all claims to land in the terri-

tory of Florida, which have been presented to the com-
missioners of the United States appointed to decide and
report upon the claims under the Florida treaty, which
remain undecided.

< )n motion ofMv. Fort, it was
Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be

instructed to inquire if any of the Indian tribes within the
territorial jurisdiction ofany of the states, have organized
an independent government, with a view to a permanent
location in the said states; and if they find that any at-

tempt of the kind has been made, to inquire into the ex-
pediency of reporting to this house such measures as
they may deem necessary to arrest such permanent loca-
tion.

In addition lo the above resolutions, thirty eight of a
brb/ate or local nature, were offered and disposed of; and
tbe house having passed to the order of tt c i;<y, several pri-
vate bills Mere reported to the house, without amend-
ment, and ordered to be engrossed and read a third time
to-morrow. Adjourned.

gislature of Virginia, incorporating the Chesapeake and

Ohio canal company," and an act of the state of Mary-
land for the same purpose. Which bill was twice read

and committed for to-morrow.
Mr. .Mmer also reported a bill authorising the sub-

scription, on the part of the United States, for ten thou-

sand shares of the capital stock of the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, to be paid for out of the dividends that may

to the United States upon their hank stock in the

bank of the U. States, which was committed to the same
committee of the whole as the preceding.

Mr. JMercer, from the committee on roads and canals,

reported a bill for the preservation and repair of the

Cumberland road, (a copv of the bill heretofore before

the house for the same purpose). The bill was twice

read, and committed for to-morrow.
Mr. .Mercer also reported a bill for the continuance

of the Cumberland road. This bill was twice read, and
committed for to-morrow.

pal resolutions laid on the table, on the 31sl ult.

were taken up and agreed to.

The following resolution, offered some days since

by Mr. .Ma nuell, was taken up and read, and, after con-

siderable discussion, adopted.
veil, That the secretary of war be directed

to communicate to this house the report ofthe engineers

employed to examine and ascertain the practicability of

of the James and the great
Kenha

into committee of the whole, Mr. P.

P. Barbour in the chair, on the bill to revive and con-

tinue it, I acts making provisions for the

extinguishment of the debt doe to the United States by
the purchasers ofthe public lands, and on the bill for the

relief of purchasers of public lands which have reverted

for non-payment of the purchase money, which M I I

id and ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing.
The bill for the reliefof gt B. Flournoy was ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading to morrow.
Several communications from the different depart-

ment* were laid before the house by the speaker, and then

the house adjourned.

Thursday, Jan. 3. Vast numbers of petitions arc

still presented to the house; the following were among
those presented this day.
Of wool growers and" woollen manufacturers, in the

county of Worcester, in Massaehus'
Of the farmers and manufacturers, witnin the county of

Dutchess, in New York.
Ot citizens of the state of Pennsylvania, praying, re-

spectively, for the imposition of additional duties on f-

Ir^pWe expect to have a little discretion over the
contents of our next publication, though embarrassed by
the mass of matter on hand, and shall bring up many
things in arrears. We are exceedingly desirous ofgrap-
pling with the much-talked of'Boston report,' against the

protection ofdomestic industiy from looking into which,
(for we have not yet had time to read it),

we observe
that tilings are upon the "high pressure principle," and

might suffer a "collapse, "through the application of prac-
tical truth instead of counting-house theory.

Hwk of the UxiTEn Statks. Appointments by the

president and 'senate Nicholas Biddle, and John B.
Trevor, of Pennsylvania; Campbell P. White, of New-
York; E.J. Ditpont, of Delaware, and Bevjumin Batch-

er, of Virginia, to he directors of the bank of the United

States, on the part of the U. S. for the year 1S2S
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that various premiums be offered.

its. The legislature of
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;
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events, some of the

throw 1

eoooerna in

ant national ;

I led to

r nu n

h tin- n

.', or vaa,
v will not r tin.- reliefof those untortunate

The
., rsousof co-

m out,
\ be the re-

people
tlioi

It appears from the message of go
hat, through the instru-

dtained

dsand canals, worth

.9 hundred and fftij
thousand dollars.

This ' i-anl fll made for the construction of a canal to

connect the navigable wat rs of the Wabash river, with

r the construction of a turnpike

igan and the Ohio river. The
,

lias been d<

. by the examination of skilful

eneinci d at a little above

one million of dollars, which in time can be realized,

from the lands granted bj oment to the

state. A ing question arises, in what manner
s can be best disposed of, to raise a sufficient sum

nrentor recommends, that

a loan should be obtained at present for its construction,

and thai the land lying on each side of the canal would
in price, after the canal was made. He states,

that the land, if sold at present, would be sacrificed, but

if preserved for a few years, would amply remunerate
nd interest, in the construction of this

governor, in noticing the principal opposition to

-mal doctrine of internal improvements as coming
the south, very archly inquires, "whether the rays

an, gives that 'peculiar energy to the intellec.
.

which enables their politicians to take the only correct

vieuofth ton!"

A ppo by the president and senate of the

James .Mitchell, of Connecticut, to be marshal of the

of Connecticut, in the place of Andrew Hull, de-

S>month, jun. of Missouri, to be marshal of the
for the district of Missouri, in the place of

I

irgia, to be attorney
the district of Georgia, in the

m, resigned.
tusetts, to be charge d'af-

o, in the place of Condy Raguet, re-

i o be judge of the United

Ida, in the place ot

: ritory, in the place

k'ork, to be consul of the

I'nited and for the ports of P<

. Willi:.m Tudor, appointed charge d'affiur

.. iro.

nboevf, of J :o be consul of the
s at the island of Curracoa, in

j

Philip Robinson, resigned.
Henri f I ikon, of Florida, to be marshal of the United

States tor the district of West Florida, in the place of
"William Sebrce, decea

John Shellman, to be surveyor and inspector of the re-

venue, for the port ofSavannah, Georgia.
tel li. Gilman, to be collector of the customs for

the district, and inspector ol";he revenue for the port ot

Penobscot, M
.Vu'A !>e collector of the cu c

.t

W'lrr^ii U]

The Pbare d Havre, of Oct. 13th, contains

!,: "M. Ashman, agent of the

lington Company for colonizing Africa, writes as

\u excursion of one of our people to the dis-

0fl46 miles into the interior, has led to the dis-

nation, numerous and polished to a degree

beyond all I could ha\e imagined. The country is per-
uell eultivated, and the horse W employed, as

among ourselvt s, for domestic uses; a considerabh: tract

of land is tilled and inclosed; and every thing really ne-

j
for the wants and pleasures of life is produced

by the soil, or manufactured by industry. Here written

Arabic serves to keep up communications; well sup-

plied markets and regular fairs are established, and the

inhabitants possess a degree of intelligence and civilization

altogether incompatible with the ideas we had formed of

the people of Guinea."

Lieut. Allew. The remains of this gallant offices-

having arrived at Hudson, N. Y. of which place he was a

native, were interred there on the 20th Dec. ult. with

military and civil honors; in the presence of a great con-

course of people. The remains had been accompanied
from New York by a considerable number of officers of

the navy, who assisted in the funeral ceremonies. They
returned thanks to the committee for the respect paid to

the memory of their late associate, and for the hospitality
with which* they themselves had been entertained and

departed under a salute of artillery, with the best wishes

of the inhabitants of Hudson.

Cocnt capo D'Istbia. The following brief sketch

of the life ofCount Capo D'Istria, the president elect of

Greece, will probably be as interesting as any thing with

which we could fill our pages.
This nobleman, who has

lately
been elected presi-

dent of Greece, was born at Corfu, in the year 1776

a glorious year for the cause of freedom. His family

had, from the year 1300, held an honorable place in the

first class of citizens of the Seven Ionian Isles. He stu-

died in the universities of Italy, and returned to his coun-

try in 1798, at the moment when the overthrow of the

republic of Venice introduced into the Ionian islands

the democratic power of France. He found his father

a prisoner, and threatened by the French commissary
with banishment, on account, it was said, of his politi-

cal opinions. Count Capo D'Istria exerted himself with

zeal and activity for the relief of his father, and had the

good fortune to succeed. After the French had surren-

dered the island to the combined Russian and Ottoman

fleets; and they had been formed into a republic under the

joint protection of Russia andEngland, the count, though
still young, was employed in 1800 to organize the islands

of Cephalonia, Ilhica, and St. Maura, This was the

commencement of his political career. In 1802 he was

appointed secretary of, state for the home department of

the republic, and afterwards for foreign affairs, for the

marine and for commerce. One of the most prominent
acts of his administration was the establishment of mo-
ral schools, which had not before existed in the island-.

In 1807, the isle of St. .Maura was threatened by Ali

Pacha. The Ionian government invested count Capo
D'Istria with the powers of commissioner extraordinary
in the frontiers, and placed under his orders all the mi-

litia in the service of the allied courts in the Seven Is-

lands. In this campaign, under the cannon of Ali Pa-

cha, count Capo D'Istria became first known to the

Greek captains Colocotroni, llozzaris, Karaiskaki, and
other chiefs; and at this epoch his personal relations with

the warlike part of Greece commenced. In July, 1808,
invited to repair to St. Petersburg to be employed

in the foreign department. Thither he went in 1809, and
remained there until 18T2. He was then employed in the

suit of the Russian embassy at Vienna, -whence he was
summoned to discharge the functions of chief of the diplo-
matic department at the head quarters of the Russian ar-

my of the Danube, and afterwards with the grand army.
He continued with the army during the campaigns ot

1813, 1814, 1815, and took an active part in the most im-

portant negotiations of this memorable epoch. In No-
vember 1 813, the emperor Alexander sent him to Switzer-

land. The result of his mission was, that Switzerland

mmon cause with the allied powers against Buo-
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as it now exists, was in
pari

his work, in coneucn
th- minister* of the oner allied courts, and

for hhn i grateful afFec-

m, darins I

I -!:-( h:i;.i!

-.essing all the confidence of tin- emperor
ler, was chosen to carry on the principal n

tions with the allied pow < itions which includ-

From 1816 to IStS, h- is of se-

of stale for foreign affair* in the eabaM I

.'. whin lli' i

system with regard to the affairs

of the Levant and i

I

marks of the unaltered k

I

Russia. In i

lie then

tl to goto Kt
. . until the month of MT m the

and it was on his arrival in Russia that he

news of the choice which called him to the gov
of the affairs of Greece. After a residence of two
month:-

him a complete dis-

charge l

I sentiments

wards him, and the character of th<

! him in Uus

Copy ofa letterfrom count iPJstria, to the Greek nation.

1/mdun, . hururi 26.

the moment of quitting the Russian capital, 1 hate
!. through my brother, the messages which your

me, conjoint-

ly with Ike representatives of the nation, to communicate
. one of which places me nt tfa

nmeot, and the other in

tlic power to since the month of

rg; the public

prints and p' a ith the

proof ' riemu, which
n in my favor. 1 a ill apt

either C
. or the praj it which I off

may bestow upon

-

I

I
cded in d<>-

the pe-

!\ have

.
I

( (I hit:; rtion <il tl it I i iii it .i

success, imd 'he pi ovisionat governor

lis iIm

ihortlj ore important sue
"In tli

.'. r to
'
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ml pQl
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to you I pass thro
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that it w ill
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|
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I
orders - n administer i

and not for or au
dividual s or part *\m.

"I p:r
and your patriotism,

Tin-

honor to share it w,th \(,-u; but I hi tO repeat
here, that 1

n all the confid I

led)

oanali

Be it enacted, &c. easury
he, and

thousand shat ipeakr
an<l Ohio Can

HSihe stau- ofMan I

-

tuxion witii tl
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'

the Uberai'

honor ofaddreaaing

, a nation . lone had
i peace, when jour ex<

tied 10 Colombia, in order to repn

4 the republic of Washington, to
!

your
xcelltnicy tdlis fast. The three

nation x
i a ill relapse into

(heir pi < Id \ ou i.ot continue
s in their behalf.

tlie honor to be pour exeellcnci "s admirer, and

ttobia, of tin.*

s tin' following article:

\ mation has la, that,

jn Caraccas, a rumor had been circulated, that in Bogota
no, and that the g

meat was playing the devil. The results answer for

Bogota ami i : ut. The letter! of men into-

rested in man. n the centre and the

north, ami between the principal magistrates, are by no
means good data to judge of these affairs. The national

congress will qualify them as the devilish tricks of the
1 would to Ciml that no foreign agent (all
lid confine themselves within the limits of

their duties.) may become engaged in such matters."
I hide to the communication addressed to

the liberator, by Mr. Beaufort T. Watts, the representa-
tive of the government of the V. S. of North America,
near that of Colombia, which was inserted in the twelfth

We are tolly sensible that the
conduct of Mr. Watts has been repugnant to the consti-

tutional principles of his
government, as well as to those

ii the new republics are directed, in meddling in

the domestic affairs of the bitter, at the same time that

enced from the perusal of his

i by the disgust expressed at it

o, no doubt, acts in conformity u:th
-'ructions.

Fi-om the Pentvian . >. '. tyg. 14.

Ml v
Id o . b . Qth, 1827.

ith pain and surprise, in the Mercury
1 article win nated as a note from

ntative of the United Slates at
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To the ndmtter ofJordan affitirs.

!, minister of foi
i of the

in republic, hastened, immediately on its recep-
tion, I

States of North America, addressed to him the
account of the indi ling in

'

rcury, witl ::;, m ,u .

fa,,
,lw'w- Tin actuated

"

k and liberal policy directing
led not a moment that the in-

tervention of Mr. Watts in the domestic concerns of Co-
lombia would meet with severe and immediate reproba-

bending
it to be the expression

of the priucij 1 ion to that rcpuh-
li ration which the govern-

v

ibtedly issue concerning
Ir. Watts, will become an invincible

barrier to tin l.o, with the assist-

ance of
s,

labor for their own ag;{ran-
t, under ttu: suspicious pretext that even the

rthem as absolutely necessary
for the happii. pity of the people.
The undersigned reiterates to Mr. distin-

guished considerat ion. I'. .!. MARIA iK.l i.\

\NSYLYAX1A.
The following is a summary statement of tbe receipts si

the slate treasury," for the year commencing the first

; December, 1826, and ending the 30lh daj of

ober, lsur.

Dol
Lands and land off;c< i 7.kSo7 70

20,1)1)0 00

Auction !,928 84

Dividends on bank stock, 4 76,289
Dividends on bridge rind turnpike stock, 5 ir>,

(
.)4i) 00

Tax on bank dividends, 6 '23,466 Si
Tax on offices, 7 8,453 1)7

Fees, secretary of state's ofiice, 8 2,413 60
Tavern licences, 9 39,218 15

Duties on dealers in foreign merchan-

dize, 10 39,493 07
State maps, 11 4,98170'-,
Collateral inheritances, 12 1,7'JO 39~
Militia and exempt fines, 13 1,516 20

Escheats, 14 2,040 35
U. States, interest on advances in the

late war, 15 17.577 60
Loans and premiums on loan-. 16 1,110,250 00
Old debts and miscellaneous. 17 7,030 20

3,588,757 12^

155,022 054
Balance in the tr

her, 1826,

1st. Decern*

1 1,083,735 [-r

2 002,127 24"
;; 26,666

-

of not rcco;;: il'-intl'O-

1,743,779 IS

Summary statement of the payments at the treasury for

. tbe year commencing the first day of December, 1826,
anil ending the 30th day of November, 1827.

Dolls. Cis.

Internal improvements, Xo.

Expenses of government,
Militia expenses,
Pensions and gratuities,

Education, deaf and dumb institution,
See.

Penitentiary at Philadelphia,
Penitentiary near Pittsburg,
(

'onveying convicts,
t on loans,

Conn, ihe internal improve-
ment fund, 10 47,704 75 \

Pennsylvania claimants, il 9,132 02
State maps, 12 2,811 45',

Of refuge, 13 5,OOit 00
United States* 14 3,238 46

Miscellaneous, 15 5, 55 1 66^

21,330 684

30,946 02

39,124 09
15,716 5(\

296 66J

89,438 97'

$1,575,881 30;
Balattq in the treasury 1st December,

18
k27 167,897 87|

*
$1,743,779 18

The state of Pennsylvania holds, at its par value,
2,108,700 worth of slock in the bank of Pennsylvania,

in that of Philadelphia, and in the Farmers and Mechan-
ics bank of that city: No less than $1,801,707 in the
Stock Of fifty-six turnpike road companies $392,955 in

the stock of different bridges, and 195,000 dollars in that
of canals. Shewing a total capital in these items, Of
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KTI'RE.

[In senate, bin December 1821 Read and ordered to be

printed ] Report by judge Clayton, on the tariff and
internal improvement .

The committee nu the state of the republic, to

whomm referred bo much of the governor's com-
munication to the powers of the general
government claimed and exercised for the pui
of encouraging domestic manufact Seeling
a system of interna] improvement, be.; leave to make
the following report:

The committee are aware that it is assumed
general government, as expressed in the d<

of the federal court, that state legislatures h

readily be admitted there could be but two
to form the general government, either by

"compounding the American people into ue com-
mon mi - up their state governments, and

rity to govern; tiuuing
ite governments, and de ; ;rt of

their power to the general government tor the pro-
tection of the whole. Under one or the other of
these methods has the general government come

\ow no on< to say
method: the pow-

er was not delegated by the people, composing one

great conxolidjtcd community, nut by the people of
tach state unconnected with, and independent of the

ain of its usurpations? however^r-
I fj

of <h* f'lhcr
. SlSfr

That the general government is said J/J^hi^ of
J?!! tV'midablc or fatal. .

to be -truly .nd emptnticallv a government of the ,

c
,

ver* one mU8 ' be C0
fT"7,

lhat
'

,

froin
f

fi
.

t0 ,aSt
'

people," and therefore entirely out of the reach of
ft

,

WM Proc d M l "
****]

:,:: ' 1 ,:o1 " f
,

1 Ptc
"

pie composing one great political society. They were

separate ami distinct before tr.c revolution; they con-

federated as states for the purpose of more effec-

representatire bodies, whose sole-duty it is to keep
within the sphere of their own delegated trust. It

would seem, that if even such a pretension weft
admissablc, it should be considered no great breach

Tor a sovereign state, through its high-
est known authority, to approach a government it

had contributed to establish, with a subject of com-
plaint, especially when it is perceived that much
inferior bodies are patiently listened to, and listen-
ed to with effect. While manufacturing companies

tually conducting them through t
1

; tiny
remained independent, and were so acknowledged,
with all their r fchts, lerriti I , :i:icipal, at

the close of it. By slates the pro| LI made
to enlarge the powers of the confederation. The
states appoint del< icy as-

ilution,

and self-created . nretend.ng to re]
ilj deolaru ratified

whole states use I the purpose of direct-
b
?

" ine l u
!

f lnirle4

ing the co: -ires they must adopt,
b,n ',,n

surely the legislature of a state, without much viH
de ,en '

v known rule of modestv, may respect- 1 r?
w

L
er ~ ' ****]>"&

fully offer 'a counter-remonstrance to such a growing
of lhe l L

' 3 " JS necessary I

temper of dictation. But it is not in this humble
manner that your committee would recommend the

ire to prefer their just complaints to the

general government. They claim it I

'rate with that government on all measures
which they may couceivc violative of the fundamen-
tal principles of its institution. They aHinn that
those who create a delegated government have law-

fully the power to restrain it within its proper
bounds, and maintain the doctrine asserted bv
Luther Martin, in his addres* to the

le|

viand, at the time of the adoption of the
federal constitution, that "the proper constituents
of the general government are the states, and the
states are to that government what tin- people are to
the slates; that this is entirely within the spirit
and intention of the federal union."

ipport of this as well as other princi-
ples which will hereafter be prescntod in this re-

port, the committee Will frankly own that they can
offer n<

,., for i t j, a Mlu .

at has been so '. all must he
>i- with its details; nevertheless, with the

>rne of the
leading > to the i

I the states, will i

! improper. The people cannot be too well
enlightened on this subject.

t, then The committee contend that the states

through (heir legislatures, have a right to<

y c,m. all u*iirpnlio'.
neral government Thry maintai
of the grant, in r ,iid n0( con .

limited to particular ensi , and with restrict t

powers "were delegated, not by the
(

f the re-

fcfot ompact
between the diflYi

were at the.
then of each other as I ur
and in the i

ment, w as it not as easy as t 1, as to

say that nine out ol act that

object. Would it n un more intelligible, and
have better answered the put ,

ed, than the mode adopted: But that this was not in-

tended was obvious from the rdtng to

the plan pointed out for the ratification of the

tution, more than two-third- i

received the instrument, aod of the

whole people would have rejected it 1

at the first cei

rlvania and Virginia, had 56 members Out of
.>, they

had 74 out of Ml, and in 1 S 10, Ibey had exactly one-

half of twenty tin a roust

the Constitution in

strument would, r

clearly of the ickel

of the |

The absurdity of this result, to so a go-
veriimi

_Mlit OS to
|

ually a

ment nf the people.*' But it i

that the con
blcil in conv

,

I ople of
each stale adopted it.

other way could it have been

way that U.<

the sovereign consent of the slots

could not h J by any

not lie in anyone I M Bui after the
,

of each stale

ed a p sovereign the ge-
neral g<

1 1
.i !iu

t, averi i e in ii pi i i< ihat ai the people
of each slate

', aod
is they

mted t!ie 1 1

'. lie ge-

pl such,

the only
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as are specially given to the

branches of the government, in n

of a r. le rare

of thi-

pi f rdinatt

branch*

all power is i:i the pa
:

it to tt. raent the

buted vp and

government. The watching
g of the power granted to the ge-

I so as to keep it within its proper
must remain somewhere. Tho people act

tatc authorities: this right is not
with the executive or judicial authorities of the
state: the conclusion is irresistible, that their re

i in general assembly met, have the

right to protect the states from the usurpations
of the general government, and to renu

"at shall encroach upon the powers
reserved by the peo, nted fo their cicn

government. . firm conviction, tho com
mittee claim for the legislature the right t.>

protest
and earnestly remonstrate against the exercise, on
the part of i I government, of any undue

powers, and especially, a power assumed by them to

encourage domestic manufactures, and to effect a

tl improvement within the stute-.

i complaints are listened to with

-v, and sometimes with contempt, and unfor-
tunate has had stronger evidence of this

than the general truth of the remark. But we like-

wise ki 1 it were necessary, we could pro-
duce more instances of the fact than is furnished by
the American revolution, that a long course of abuse,
encroachment and oppression, followed up after re-

ninga and respectful expostulations, have
terminated in a convulsion fatal to the affections
which generally bind together either men or nations.

solemnly deprecate such an issue of the
attachment which we bear to the general government,
and if that government entertains a faithful recollec-
tion of all history on this subject, and is not borne
away by the pride of superior power and strength
which the ear tojust remonstrance,
there is yet no danger of such a result. But if, reck-

thefact that he only true cement of the union
erous and high-minded affection of its mem-

bers for each other, and that no sordid motives of

speculation or selfish desire to prosper upon each
other's injuries or misfortunes, has brought them
together, it must be obvious to every understanding,
that an unc g course of self-willed legis

ind so often objected to,

iy end in the worst of consequences,
manufactures and inter-

B>1 in
'i -tion of ex-

losay, for that is a

the power of congress: and

although we should greatly deplore the adoption and
continued prosecution of a policy obviously grinding
down the resources of one class of the it

build
B]

' e the prosperity of another of the
same confederacy, yet it would be ours to submit un-
der the terms of our compact. All argument is vain

ipported by power. Butwodoraost
solemnly believe, that such policy is contrary to the
letter am! spirit of the federal constitution.

All must agree, that the best method of ascertain*
ing the intention of the framers of the constitution,
wherever the power is doubtful, is fir I

fetor of the power, and then to the history of

gin, as contained in the journal of the convention.
This is the method we propose to pursue in relation
t Ihe ictsjust above expressed.

: the letter of the above powers in

there is a diversity of opinion on
wo are pointed to various passages

ument, by various advocates of tl.

ral go\< right, not uniformly agreeing among
different clauses conferring this

this uncertainty ofitself ought to create
free governments, doubt and

forbearance in relation to the exercise of power
ought to be synonymous". But most persons refer

se of the constitution which

gives to congress 'to regulate commerce
with, foreign nations and among the states."

,

i camine this. point with reference to its par-
uport, it will be proper to lay down sou.

ral principles which made the establishment of the fede-

ral government at all necessary. If the intelligence and
moral character of the slates were altogether sufficient

for their own internal police, (and that it has

fortified by the most ample experience), wherefore the

necessity of general government'* Every body per-
ceives that tlie laws which would do for the municipal

regulation and internal affairs ofMassachusetts would not

do for Georgia; and therefore a government to 1-

for both, in those particulars, would be absurd
dieulous. "What then was it that made these two

what is called a general government? Does
any one believe it waa that both states should legislate
for the particular interest of one, and against the parti-
cular interest of the other'' Or, to come more to the

point, that both should legislate for the promotion of the

manufacture* of the one, and directly against the agri-
culture of the other ! No one can believe this, unless he
is prepared to say that the weaker state was utterly desti-

tute of all sense of self preservation. The exclusive in-

ducement and sole motive then to the union was, first,

"commerce, and secondly, the common defence." Eve-

ry one must at once perceive, who has any knowledge of
the history of the times, that at the close of the revolu-

tion, the states were left in the most ruinous condition,
as to their public debt and credit; that to COMMERCE, eve-

ry state looked as the only efficient source to relieve them
from their burthens; and us each state had exclusively
the right to regulate its own trade, the utmost perplexity
and confusion must have resulted from the great diversi-

ty of interest which existed among them. Commerce too

is the fruitful source of war. To regulate then a matter
so essential to the welfare and peace of the states, consi-

dered as neighbors, who had just come out from a most
disastrous conflict, the common dangers and sufferings of
which had greatly endeared them to each other; and to

defend this interest from internal and external aggres-
sion, was the true and only ground of the confederation:

Or, in the language ofan able writer, all that was desired,
"was a federal HKADto regulate commerce, and a fit*
dcral arm to protect us." To secure those objects, all

the powers granted in the constitution, are entirely re-

ferable. It is a general government, and therefore the

ifi-ul. The States never intended to ghe
up on. particle of power that related to their internal

police; all the powers of the general government are

; that is to say ,
tin y are suited to the ivhole con-

on nation; they are not to operate partial-

ly so as to effectone state and not another. All the pow-
ers granted In the general government, with the excep-
tion of taxation, the states cannot legislate upon, so that

when it is neci certain the powers which be-

long to each, il is alone tested by this principle If the

general government can legislate upon it, the states can-
not and vice versa. The two governments do not pos-
sess concurrent power of legislation on the same sub-

file federal court has declared that
:
'it is the

genius and character of the whole government, that its

9 to be applied to all the external ana internal

concerns -which affect the states general!]! and equally\
Out not to those which are completely within a particular
state, which do not effect other states, and with which
it is not necessary to interfere for the purpose ofexecul-

)me of the general powers ofthe government."
With these general reflections, let us proceed to con-

sider the right of the general government to encourage
domestic manufactures, under theright to regulate com-
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merce. It is readily conceded, that any law regulating com-
merce I

or for the p

venue, which snail incidentally promote the in;,

manufactures, will be perfect!,
'de with the

power to regulate

bight
from th

breach in that regi

of the pi

which i

.1 intern

giving up th

hut the moment
.

, according t<> all inter]
1 at ion of th

surely \t:ti

. whole t.

advantage to the confederation. In

wealth to tlif union, m

couraged, fostered and promoted, by all the means
whieh the ".: .tates could i

In the
p

no one could pos-

sibly conceive there wa< .

kdmit thai t!

produce that

union to th

'.he most earnest opposi-
tion to i method of regulating commerce by

tures.

Hut t', w of the question which is wor-
!' is a

principle
which no one

u hat is directly forbidden, cannot

the federal constitution, i

ing the
i

"il that

the reg'.
i operati partially upon
and injury ofotb

no t:..\ or duty shall be laid on arti

given by
the ports of

nother." If then no regulation
\ kxi r. could directly he made to act

> how happens it thai

lntion concerning manufai >med upon the pow-
, can lawfully have that effect.

impelling Georgia t>> pay duties

does it happen tl.

cisely similar law to protect manufactures, derived from
not equally so?

ct of maoufi

I

-

il by th

. agri>
xl ntl-

term Jine arts, both a an
ild properly fall.

irts can be more
Jul than agriculture and manufactures, i

perceive that it

t'ful arte,*' the p .iote

mi full .nil compl

power
5 Ami if h iw is it lira

-not by proi

\ e right to

til. II" IWMUJj i\ .. \l [
I itl'r S

'

II, .(T I M I
V

; i
I

( ]
- l\ ,

'. .

' '

(m the is/.rii. auts.
) Now, says an able advocate of

;

mote it I

truth in a universl maxim, (in law and lot
: one thing is the r/ther."

: ictive words upon th

any one
ndid a> not to own that it

to ingenious m
and inventions would alike beneBt all the states; being
general they would have
tion over the whole union. Not so

:

fabrics that resulted from th

tight possess greater rai wd phy-
sical to product- th

might he rewarded, l>ut no on that it

should entitle the ploughman to an i

weaver nor would a
-

authorize u peculiar indulgence to its i

earned bread of the plam-
partial operations, would
to tin- legislation of i

unequal effects and
which v. i

general government
and internal concc n
and equally; but not to th .

a particular it

invention, ami so had tli

could be pos'

juat explain .fmorc
l..td been intended, more could ha\

i

i) entirely before a delih

than was that of maitufai I

Bat there is another section i

whea tak d iptioo,

;
il

I which, lb< i :ui able

II, without the consent of

iposts or duti

i

'

dl find

M that

that i

eneouragmg m .

promt

will t
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extemporaneous and cot . of the object roanj of the remarks which thej have made on the sub-
and intuition ofth lanuJaeturea, will be Btrictly applicable to tln<

Mr. I tion from branch oi the subject l>ut in addition to what ha

submitted, we have to state,' that the following facts are
and on the journal of the convention to wit:

On the 18th ofAugust it was specially proposed to vest.

ant marten of incorporation, in cases where
the pubhc good ma) require them, and the authority of

g manufactu i single state ma) be incompetent

th

of the <

imposts or 1' . without the

permis urged by
us, that in which it would be pro-

duties, t

on hn- i

proper premiums and provisions, the

porta for the sake ofrevenuej tohrj discourage advancement of useful knowledge and discoveries,
a into a state, or to To establish seminaries for the promotion of literature

to supph us on as good and the arts and sciences.

.Id be obtained, from a foreign market To grant charters of incorporation.
tablish public institutions, rewards and immuni-

might I- by the states, with, and only with the tie* for the promotion of agriculture-, commerce, trades

consent of congress, and subject to its control; and so and manufactures; and to regulate stages on the post

shilling of our mo- roads."
insisted even Now, where are any oftheae powers to he found in the

should not be federal constitution -and what course of reasoning can

appropriated to the lates where it entitle them to a place in an instrument purporting to con-
; he paid into the treasury of the tain nothing but expressly defined powers? Hut this is not

United Si it was so determined. " all. On the 14th of September, only three days before
e in question, what the final passage of the constitution, some, still anxious

an- the rational in; img quotation, to enlarge the powers ofthe general government, after the
In the first pi of congress h- instrument was presented for the adoption of the con-

selfto lay duties on imports, was for "the sake of reve- vention, proposed "to grant letters of incorporation for
uue" alone. In the next place, aside from the fact, that canals," f*c. which was rejected.
the subject of manufactures had been before the coven- The committee are aware that the subject is far from
tion and settled to be promoted only by patent; if there being exhausted, but time would fail them to present all

had'been any power reserved to" the general government the objections which could be justly preferred against
to encourage that object, Mr. Martin would not have the course of the general government IiC6s could not

asked li eing that the only be said, for the subject is of such growing magnitude,
manner in which it could be done was forestalled by the and is producing sensations of such just inquietude
constitution, in conferring upon congress the exclusive among the people of the south, that they ought to be

right to impose duties on imports. The states being en- made thoroughly acquainted with all its bearings, and

gaged in different pursuits, all subject, to clashing inter-
|
certainly can never be too ollen admonished to be pre*

eata, a general power could not be given to the federal pared for the worst events. The committee are fully

1,-overni:.

late such a local concern. Accord- sensible that every degree of moderation is due to the

ngly, it was placed, as it should be, at the discretion of question, upon which ihey bave founded the present se-

tach state, who ought protect its own manufactures, if it
|

rious complaint; but they owe it to truth and sincerity to

should choose to do so, without calling upon its sister say, that it is their decided opinion an increase of tariff

states to bear the burthen. ', duties will, and ought to be rerf/inall and every shape
Adopting the ideas of a profound writer on this sub-

'

tliat can possibly avert the crying injustice of such an un-

constitutional measure.

They are constrained too to say, that this state ought
to oppose in every possible shape, the exercise of the

power, on the part of the general government, to en-

courage domestic manufactures, or to promote internal

improvement. They will not pretend at present, to re-

commend the mode of opposition; but they will recom-
mend the peaceable* course of remonstrating with con-

gress on the subject, and of asking of that body to pause
before it proceeds any further in measures that must in-

evitably destroy the affection of some of the states for

the general government It will detract nothing from
the firmness or wisdom of the congress, to listen to the

voice of Btate legislatures, while it li considering the me-
morials of manufacturing com/

If to the contempt of right, there should be added the

jealous)3 ofpartiality, it must be obvious to all that there

will be an increased account of unmerited aggravation*
How long a people shall be permitted to complain, or

how much they can be made to suffer, has always been

matter of dangerous experiment, or doubtful calculation,

and knowledge acquired under either issue, has never

been without its certain and severe regrets. In conclu-

sion, your committee recommend the following reso-

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be, and lie

is hereby, n quested to cause the foregoing report to be
laid before congress at its next session. And that he for-

ward a copy of the same to each of the other states, to

be laid before their respective legislatures for the con-

currence of such as may approve of the principles there-

in avowed; and fnt due notice to those who may dissent

from the same, that Georgia, as one of the contracting

parties to the federal constitution, and possessing < qual

rights With the other contracting party, will insist upon
the construction of that instrument contained in said re-

and will ml

yect, surely a State does not wish greater advantages by
the union, than would be enjoyed by her confederates,

he does not desire more, at the expense of her
than she would possess ii she remain free

and independent Surely, if sovereign and independent
of the whole wi rid, she would not lay duties to encou-

rage her own dom< faetutes, because it would
1

I agriculture; she will not wish
their pre rifice of the very same interests

ofher neighbors' If th fate thai desires her
manufactures to be promoted, why does she not avail

i intended for thai pur-
ill injure her oilier great con-
states no in

ution, to do exactl)
. and it is her interest to do So,

why does sh< uol proceed to encourage her manufac-
tures l>\ ii..- appointed i the fact is, such

I. without the burthen of such a mea-
sure; an associates to answer
herpurpose, her own community will never be made to

bear an} of such an unequal system. If

to [18) the COSt, or even divide it

with th- establish her manufacturing in-

stitution and imports arc to contribute
to the welfare of northern money-making proj<
to advance tl capitalists, Depend
upon it the only method that will be pursued, is the one
found in the increasing exactions of the tariff laws of 1 81 6,

20, and
With regard to the question of internal improvement,

Kodependi at of the fact that there is not a solitary <-x-

D to be found in the constitution, in the remotest
connected with that subject, we have already

shown that on the 18ih and 20th of August, a distinct and
lull proposition tograntthat power, was rejected by the

observe, that
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edlbrtli -for those who, since 1816 lo the pre-
Lime, have resisted our priruiplts, we have a

\z,h respect; tiie eutire consisttvey oi -ail their con-
it duct, shews the uprightness of their opinious or the
m honesty of their prejudices: but we have uo i

informs , e who shall betray the interests of the

jents, and barter the 'American system" to

\

tain temporary advantages, or promote their own
i tiitious and selfish and unholy designs. If they

> liall >
;4,H V .cceed-ifthe friends of domestic industry shall

, 1 hompaon and 1 r.mble, usso- . ^^ lhem9olTes? ftnd 8peijk iQ a foico^ mUst

..'tion of Ik regarded-our country will meel with a

nforraablelo our humble opi- j Jroin
which it will not easily rccov,
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fiare a right to know the principles of this proceed-
ing. "A deed without a name" has been done "in

the dark " In the absence of a public exposition of
what was privately agreed upon, we have a right to

resolve the proceedings by subsequent facts, and our
deliberate opinion then was, and now is, that the

"American system" is to be sacrificed to the preju-

dices, or opinions, of dominant individuals i

nia and the south, who have always opposed it. If we
are mistaken as to the basis of this "combination,'*
let it be esphined to f :!iat the

"large ..bineJ about what sort of bargains

were made. That there are secret undersfandings
seems manifest; but we shall be indeed in error, if

the pub UQ ' t t0 sucn *<cre< managements of

their it c people shall se. in pre-

sent it. And if correct, why has it not been pub
lished? Are members sent to congress to legislate in

private places? Are 'combinations" allowable in

i great interest to the whole people of

Ifei* We do not know what has happened, nor

would we impeach any individual on the testimony

afforded; but this is certain, that "combinations have

been formed," aud that every citizen has a right to

know Uie erms on which the "great states" [New
York, Pennsylvania and Virginia], have settled the

tariff question,
or any other matter, previous to its

presentation to congress or the people! Dr Floyd

says, that "combinations have been formed," else

his letters and his speech have been unfairly quoted

which we have not yet seen intimated.

Assuming then the fact, that an agreement was

made in February last, by certain politicians of New
York and Pennsylvania, to offer up the protection of

domestic industry and furtherance of internal im-

provement to the "Virginia school" of politicians,

on fixed conditions, let us briefly note the progress

that has been made as if to fulfill the bargain:

1. The woollens bill was defeated at the last ses-

sion.

I The Harrisburg convention was resisted and

oppo*ed by many who had been loudest in their cla-

mors in favor of a protecting tariff and internal im-

provement.
3. One of the most decided anti-tariff gentlemen

that ever was in congress, has been chosen speaker.

4. The speaker appointed an anti-tariff committee

OB manufactures or, at least, one believed to be de-

cidedly opposed to the protectioa of the woollen ma-

nufacture, the chief object at present in view, as

tending also to encourage the growth of wool, in

making a market for it.

must suppose and gladly hope, that this pro-

ng was because of the want of information; be-

. willing to believe that Mr. Stevenson would
it an action of the house of representatives, by the

nee of any important subject to an unfriendly
ell remember the fe< ling that pre-
t. P Barbour did the same thing,

and or subject, by which the chairman of

the same committee, Mr. Baldwin, was compelled
to ask the discharge of hia comn ittee from the fur-

ther consideration of the matters referred to it. and
reduced to the necessity of getting at his purposes

by ordinary resolutions! We were at Washington
when this happened. It was deeply mortifytog to

many of the opponents of the tariff; and they plead,
and plead truly, as we believed, that Mr. Barbour
was mistaken as to the opinions of one of the mem-
bers of the committee that he meant to have a ma-

jority on it favorable to the subjects that would pro-

bably come before it. Without such an understand

ing, the raising of particular committees and the re

ference of petitions to them, is a mere farce an in

suit and abuse of all persons praying for a redress of

grievances, and a i the first principles of

5. Three weeks delay, and then the resolution abo;.!

sending for persons and papers, offered on the 3 1st

ult and its adoption by votes obtained from two of
the "great states," hitherto friendly to the general
protection of domestic industry See the yeas and
nays, inserted in the last RcoitTKft.f Had the mem*
bers from New York and Pennsylvania been in the

negative, as members from those states might be ex-

pected to have been, the proposition would have fail-

ed by a majority of from /orty ./ire to fifty votes. But
thirty three of them went with the southern and
steady enemies of the tariff

So matters stand at present. The committee is in

session summoning whom they please, and reject-
ing whom the majority may not see proper to call be-
fore them. We hear that a motion to summon, per-
haps, the most distinguished wool grower in the U.
States, and one of the most upright and intelligent
manufacturers of wool, was negatived on Wednesday
last. We shall better understand the reason hereaf-

ter. We simply slate the fact now. But we must
defer further speculation or remark. Let all concern*

ed, look a-head to some of these things:
1. An

early day may be fixed for the adjournment o.

congress, and time will not be allowed to discuss the ta-

riff question, after the committee shall make a report*
'2. The bill may be so loaded that certain members, fa-

vorable to^the general principle, camwt and ought not to

accept the" whole.
3. Much time may be spent in collateral questions nnH

speeches against hours; with an ever-prevailing desire tr>

avoid the yeas and nays, or any direct question.
4. A bill, such as the farmers and manufacturers desire^

may be reported and pass the house; if so, ten against one,
it will be

defeated
in the senate.'.'.'

5. And, in conclusion, no hope can be entertained ot

the final passage of any bill acceptable to the people, un-
less they promptly and decidedly say they willh&ve one.

We mean no personal or general disrespect of the

members of congress, or of the committee. Every indi-

vidual may act on his own opinion, and on his own respoo*

sibility; and blessed, be Goo for it, we have a right also to

express ours. We only wish that all may meet this mat-
ter fairly if any are opposed to us, let them be opposed;,
we shall not blame them for it, nor should they blame us:,

but we must insist upon a direct meeting of the important

question, that the people may exactly knowwliat their re-1

presentatives have been doing. In such a case, we have
no fear of the,republic; and stand prepared to submit to

what the constitutional majority shall enjoin, though that

majority may be made out of a brief minority of the citi-

zens ot the United States.

The tariff, we know, is called a "delicate question," by
either of the present great political parties.

We have no
delicacies about it! We have held its principles for more
than thirty years, and will not give them up for the moon-
shine of themoment. This paper never has been devot-

ed to personal electioneering. We have sedulously avoid*-

ed a taking of sides in contests between individuals. We
have steadily pursued measure*. The people are with us

on this interesting matter and we will stand or fall as they
shall decide by the support given or refused. We ftc-

knowledge no allegiance to party. The opinions of itrdir

viduals shall, as ever before, he treated with respect bht

they must not come into competition with our sons of

duty, and the obligations which we owe to the free peo-

ple of these United States, our fellow laborers and cni^

pnnions in exalting the character of the human race, by
the prosperity

and duration of the only republic in the

world.

Tur. wi;ATin:n. It is believed that for the last ten

weeks until yesterday, there has hardly been five clear

days and not many 'more which were not exceediug-

p and dreary, ii not rainy. Such a season was

jOur exhibits of the yeas and cays have been

thought, by some, a very rude proceeding! Are gen-
tlemen ashamed of their names before the' people?
We put down things as they were. If thft fs offen-

sive, we expect yet mere to Offend.
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ffpm Greece and E

>n, ami

sufficiently nun* I much
the peasantry

;il SUb-

w.
..ported.

n th< capita]

itcd States, to say nothing of histood

! in value, and lost time by sick-

. , ,.

Ouio. At the state census ot the dmcrrot counties in

white males over 21 yean of

, nsus ot 1827 shews 1*5,745, or

10 freemen and citizens in th<

iter increase than the old states of

inia shews tor 20 years.

mount of free white males over Si years, in Vir-

ginia, according to the census of 1820, may be thus detcr-

2G years old and under 45 57,898

i i5
'

38,245
I

:"- and under 2fr

VMC hjilf over 21 years 29,431

125,574
- 8 ;ypr cent, in 7 year*, about the rale

slrcvn by the lust census 10,203

135,777

or, 10,000 less citizens of lawful age, than Ohio.

The Ohio caxal. The report of the commissioners

that they have paid to contractors and others, for

s rendered,during the past season,nearly $800,000.
Work proceeds prosperously.

About 38 miles of the great canal has been partially in

ce the 4th of July last The part of the country

through which it extends fltas uninhabited a little while ago,

and, of course, does not yet supply much surplus pro-
I low ever, the Cleveland Herald presents a hand-

transportations on this part of the canal, be-

f^**th .Jaly and 28th ii)cc. Among the articles

ed north, or to the lake, were 6,059 bbls. of flour,

019 whiskey, KW tons tobacco, 50 tons of butter, with

*<tme beefand pork^'tasjiuid pearl ashes, linseed oil, 28

trjs of cheese, kc kcTWe whole being 99*2 tons: and
l ..s conveyed southwardly 3,536 bbls of salt, 393 do.

Z32 tons of merchandize, ice. in all 819 tous.

. iYLVania vsios CAXAi.. Lebanon, Dec. 30.

Yesterday afternoon the boat Susquehannah of Lebanon,

<{aptain Mat, passed this place with a load of Wilksbarre

c*oal from the Susquebannah, bound for Philadelphia, at

which place 1 expect she will arrive on the evening of

,vsi of January.
N i* three feet depth of water in the summit; the

nrs being more than sufficient

pth.
in good order I may

i>onil on the Schuylkill, below Read-
own on the Susquehaniiah, as v. ell as the na-

-town on the Swatara.

'six! .ready arrived at this place with lum-
ber and other articles, and to-day 1 expect the beautiful

bout Hummel slovn Enterprise, capt. Richards, will be
om that place.

[We heartily rejoice tliat this splendid project has

been realized.
'

Pennsylvania well understands the im-

{ttrtanee

uf internal improvements and domestic manu-

attures.]
Baltimore inspkcttons, tor the quarter ending Dec.

31160,109 bl)ls. and 8,253 half bbls. wheat Hour, 367

r}e do. 760 casks corn meal, 2157 hhds. and 17,807 bbls.

domestic liquors, 2703 bbls. pork, and 2,2.39 beef, Balti-

more packed, about 12,000 bbls. of fish, 9,000 kegs ot

butter and lard, &c ice.

Etxctiotvs A>-n F.TXTTio.\i:r.ruM. The Indianapolis
Journal, of ltc 11th ultimo, gives the following as the

state of parties in tire h gwfirttire of Iftdarnv on the pre-
.*:. *.d uucstioir-

ttte For the administration 1 7: for Jack-

t house of i 'or the administra-
tion 40: for Jackson 13: neutral 4.*'

We have before mentioned, that the president and vice-

presidents of the Harrisburg convention, favorable to the
re-election of Mr. Adams to the presidency of the Unit-
ed States, addressed a letter to gov. Shulze, which we
now insert with the governor's reply, as belonging to tlu-

political history of the tim
In the convention, Jan. 4, 1828. The president of the

convention, as chairman of the committee for that pur-
pose appointed, reported that they had in performance
of tlu duty imposed on them, addressed to the governor
the following letter:

Hariushvug, January i, 1828.
To his excellency, J. Jliufrexo Shulze,

governor ofPennsylvania.
Sin: The subscribers, appointed for the purpose, by

the democratic convention opposed to the election of ger.,
Andrew Jackson, as president of the United States, re-

spectfully represent, that, that convention have the most
entire confluence in your principles, and heartily ap-
prove of your administration. Conscious of your de-
served popularity, and desirous, as well as an expression
of their own opinion as to benefit the cause they advocate^
and the countiy they love, ask permission to useyotu
name on their ticket.

The general expression of confidence in you which has
gone forth from the friends of the administration of the

general government, in this state, and in other Stat

convince the convention of which we are members, tha'_

no name would he so acceptable a.s yours, as a candidate
for the vice presidency. May Ave hope that you will per-
mit us the use of a name which is identified with the
Cause of internal improvement and American manufac-
tures.

If circumstances, to which we are strangers, shall de-
termine you to withhold your name as a candidate fov

the vice-presidency, we hope that you will see no objec-
tion to permit us to put it at the head of our electoral
ticket.

We have the honor to be, sir, with entire respect,.

your obedient servants,
THOMAS BURNSIDE,
SAM U EI . \V ETJ 1EU1 LL,
ARCHIBALD HARD.

Committee
The governor's reply.

Hahhisuuik;, January 4, 1828.

uinen: I hate the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter of this dale, and reply without hesi-

tancy or reservation. I had long since determined upon
the course, of conduct, which I consider it is my duty to

pursue in relation to the pending presidential election.

Aware, as I am, of the honor conferred by the request
that I would permit the use of my name for the office of
vice president,

or as an elector, 1 cannot be insensible to

the fact, that it is the station to which I have had the ho-

nor to be elevated", ami the hold which I am supposed
to have on the good opinion of my fellow-citizens, thai

f am indebted for this distinction, flattered, as I am by
it, I cannot but be aware of the obligations it impose".
As governor of Pennsylvania, I feel it my duty, as far

as it is in my power, to soothe and allay, rather than ag-

gravate, the asperities which necessarily will appertain to

the approaching presidential canvass. This considera-

tion greatly influences my judgment, when I make known

my determination to decline allowing the use of my nam<
as a candidate for public suffrage at the election in No-
vember next.

To the convention, of which yon area committee, f

tender the homage ofmy high consideration, and request

your personal acceptance of my good wishes.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your friend and
fellow- citizen. J. ANDW. SHULZE.
To the hon. Tliomas liurnside, president. Samitel

Wethtrill, and Archibald Bard, estjuires, vice-presidents.

There are two "Jackson tickets" of electors before
the people of Georgia one composed of members of

the "Tr her of the "<
"' and
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Wh do.

11 th do.

Uth> do.

15m do.

I

And it

5 Fran*

f-Wilh .

I John
n tv.

mty.

inty.
nd county.

as retolx.il '. named should
.

would vote t\ r An nd John

Ihoun, for rite president of the United Stales;

and in cast- that any refuted 0T OCgkstcd to rire --ucli

should supply nil place,
- -1 j,000

; spies if theaddu printed one

Hurd of them in th<

correspondence \j - r ach of the counties.

ated that the house of representatives of

the State of Delaware, not beg ahle to elect a speaker,

dispersed. They cannot meet again, it seems, unless

called by the governor; and it is intimated that he will

not convene them; thus the state will save $5,000, which

many think will counterhalance the want of new laws!

proceedings have made a great stir in this small

State, and accusations of"intrigue, bargain and corruption"
ase very freely made against individuals named, who are

charged with having deceived their constituents, because
of proffered offices, if they would vote as desired, &c.
These are serious matters, and the condition of the state

h an extraordinary one, indeed. We shall note the pro-

ceedings, without taking part in the contest with the

reason of which we are unacquainted, not being able to

discover any effect which the proceedings of this legisla-
ture could have had on the election of president, to be-

Veflt either paxty.

Mr. Chilton, the "Jackson candidate,"' has been elected

&r the congressional district of Kentucky, to supply the

vacancy occasioned by the decease of Mr. Young, by a

majority of 83 votes. For Mr. Chilton 3,146, Mr.
Calhoon 3,063.
Alexander M ihon, speaker of the senate of Pennsylva-

urer of that commonwealth, in

fne place ofWilliam Clark 78 votes forMr.jM. and *8

for .Mr. C. We meution this because it is the effect of

political opinion.
Ou the 20th ult. a resolution was offered in both branch-

es of th>- ture, to alter the mode of

electing < president, from the
on the

. >n in the house of commons, was 34 yeas, and Oi

Ig rejected the

eadiogmbolh hou
Conventions friendly to the ele< tion of gen. Jackson,

tact at Columbus. Obk), and st Frankfort, Ky. on the 8th

m&t. Accounts of the proceedings of either have not yet
leached us, but shall be noticed us usual, when obtained.

Magnus Murray, esq. has been elected mayor of Pitts-

J/ucg. Of the 20 votes given, Mr. Snovdeh, the "Jack-
son candidate," on the first ballot, received tliree on
4cei'cond, non< . Tt is remarked that Mr. Mo
f<> Other persons in Pittsburg, were all that voted
Adams in 1S24.

The "
Vrgiuia legislative convention," re-assembled in

the hall of the house of d< the 1 ith instant 14

scaators, 156 delegates and $3 special deputies present.
Mr. Hanks speaker of the house of delegates in the chair,
and ThomaB Ritchie, secretary. It was unanimously re-

vived to support Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee,' as a

;it person to be president of the United States; and on
tlx nomination of vice president, 164 declared for Mr.
Calhoun, 20 for Mr. Macon, 3 for Mr. Crawford antl 1

each for Messrs. Tivz iwell and T\ k r. Th

at the period of our latest accounts

] to in our next

! the Ursuline convent in

. have contributed the sum of $50 towards tin?

f
(jen. Jackson, on the 8th of

wing note addressed to Mr.

dy
Orleans, December Ij.

om the world, and our
: the public newspapers, render 01

d with what passes m the city; we
. indebted to a friend for the agree-

able intelligence of the expected arrival of general Jack-

son in this city, for the purpose of Celebrating the anni-

r memorable 8th of January.
We were at the same time informed that the citizens

Orleans, desirous of entertaining him in a man-
I dry of their gratitude, were contributing for that

purpose; and as none can have a higher tense of the obli-

gations they are under to the general, thau ourselves, Ave

take the liberty ofenclosing to your address, sir, the sum
of fifty dollars. We have the honor to be, sir, with con-

sideration, your obedient servants,

inferior andcommunity of the Ursa'.

Sr. d. ite, Alzas, supre.

Mit. Monroe, being invited to partake of a political
dinner on the 8th inst. declined the appointment in the

following terms:
Oak Hill, January 7th, 1828.

'Gentlemen No person felt more sensibly thau 1

did, the advantage and credit, derived to our countiy from
the victory gained at New Orleans, on the Sth of January ,

1815, or thought more highly of the gallantry, and good
conduct of the commander and of the troops, who fought
under him, in that actum. Of this I have given many
proofs, by attending like celebrations heretofore, and
also by nominating him to several important trusts while

1 held the late office. If the celebration proposed, was
confined to that object, I should readily accept the invi-

tation. It is known, however, that a question is now de-

pending, and with which every movement, relating to the

parties concerned, is connected. In that question, I re

solved at an early period, to take no part, having had fh'-

most friendly relation with both the candidates, during my
service in the late office, and given to each the strong-
est proofs of confidence and regard, under a thorough
conviction that they merited them. The opposing can-

didate, performed likewise his duty in the important
trust committed to him, with great ability and integri-

ty, and entirely to my satisfaction. With these senti-

ments and feelings, for both, I retired, and it is nty
wish to preserve them. I cannot, therefore, take any
position, which may, by inference, arrange me, in the

present question on the side of either, against the other.

For your kind invitation, 1 beg you to accept my best

thanks.

With great respect and esteem, I remain, gentleman
your obedient servant, James Moniioj:.

To Ed. Tyler, L. M. Smyth, T. C. Quintan,
.'. illaund, esqrs.

The 8th of January has been celebrated at maity
and halls and orations and discharges

of artillery. At present, we can otdy notice one of the

incidents that occurred, because of its direct relation to

Certain public men.

Among the documents appended to Mr. Clay's address

rust number, page 311), is a letter from colonel

Brent, one of the members ofthe house of representatives
from Louisiana. At the dinner at Washington, Mr. De-

sha, a member of the same house from Tennessee, gave
the following toast:

Edward Livingston of Louisiana. The first and only
honor in the I .ouisiana political pack: though beaten in the

presidential game, by the knave from that state, he shall

shine conspicuous, while the knave "will stand before

the world as a proven base calumniator, unworthy of

public or private confidence, and avoided by every man
who has a respect for virtue and for honor."
With reference to this toast, col. Brent has caused flu?

following address to be published:
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opinions whb *

rson at the same
I should h

might n

Jefferson sr

to the presidency, I
. tion of

Mr. A : st calamitous con-

r beard M of the relative me-
BUBS as st::'-

I ideations with

itlj disparag
did not 1

preference of the latter

Vdams as the federal can-

on would be the means of restoring
ataman whose earliest and strong-

n imbibed in the high schools of

hose political principles, however art-

rgone no change by his preteod-
. Adams as a learned, ra-

in as a
politician more specious than

sound possessing many of the erroneous theories, villi

little of the practical ability of a statesman. .Mr. Jeffer-

son often said that the contest should be confined to only
MiSdates. Mr. Crawford and Mr. Adams that the

people might the better discriminate between the only
ictions 'which it involved. On the occasion

which remark, to which Mr. Coles and the

other friends of Mr. Adams have attached so much im-

portance, Mr. Jefferson spoke of all the other candi-

dates as contrasted with Mr. Crawford, to whom they
were all postponed in his estimation. His opinions as ex-

pressed to me, only contemplated the existing state of

jhings, and his disapprobation of gen. Jackson and Mr.
Adams was entirely relative his derisions of the former
and abhorrence m the Initcr. being urged only as cvi-

of his preference of a third candidate.

Thus much I have deemed it necessary to state in jus-
tice to myself and others. I would fain have avoided

the unpleasant task, had that alternative remained to me
the very partial exposition of Mr. Coles. That
man should have been conscious that his statement
Jefferson's opinions as detailed to him in August,

can derive no corroboration from my letter, refer-

i it does, to different opinions, expressed under dif-

ferent circumstance, at the distance of years, and induc-

edby causes and considerations which subsequently eeas-

<:d to operate. He should have been aware, moreover,
Chat the ' not long deliberate, when their deci-

olves either a misapprehension on his

on the part of Mr. Jefferson. It

ferred to me for proof that Mr.
s opposed to both Mr. Adams and gen.

cm, prior to the Inst election. If Mr. Coles'
f his opinions in 1825, is confirmed by this

mdantly luhstantiated by the concur-
ands. If it needs other confir-

m vain for it in the expres-
sion contained in my letter. This gentleman has not

; ;o the opinion of Mr, Jefferson prior
to th< I t opinion, ut-

tered ? tth which denounced Mr.
Adam 'lie pro-
bability of In It will reqoire something more
than the mere dictum of ?ny living man to discredit the

lished lact of Mr. Jeflfi rsoji's preference <: Jackson
be election of Mr. Adams.

I am not the apologist nor yet the accuser of at

though I claim th f reSoubg mv own
ments from misrepresentation, especially when;
misrepresented tn the prejudice of others. It is not for
me to eke out the scant measure of probability which

while the |

Mr. Jefferson's life and opinions, and the pi erte

lation which survives him, defy the vain effort I

subject in the ever

ling affairs of life, on which'thc sentiment
steadfast mr

; <1 in the

qualifications of

by tiie changes in<

msell, regarded as he I nigh the falla-
cious medium of his own conduct. But, there is no

indulgence in d instance. Mr.
Mr, Adama,

when, by the current of events he was called to choosv be-

his opinion involved no ineousi

on his p insly
he may have spok-

j
reference implies comparison, and

ilv regards the objects between whoiuase-
THOMAS W. GILMER.

From the Richmond Enquirer ofJan 3.

Gov. Coles, of Illinois, having in a communication to

the public alluded to a letter in mj possession from my
deceased brother, P. Minor of Albemarle, containing a

statement of Mr. Jefferson's opinions in relation t<

Jackson's (pialifications lor the presidency of the U.

States, I herewith send you all that part of the

which relates to Mr. Jefferson, and which was in answer
to a letter of mine, stating that the friends of Mr. '

ford had generally gone over to gen. Jackson. A
1,1826.
"Iadmire the refuge which you say you are all

ing bl a body, from the oppressions ol Mr. Adams's ad-
ministration. Mr. Jefferson, of late years, seldoi

tured to say any thing on politics; but he observed to a

friend, not many weeKl before his death, that his faith to

the self-government of the people had never been so com-

pletely shaken as it had been by the efforts made at the
last election to place over their beads a man who, in

every station he ever filled, either military or civil, made
it a point to violate every order and instruction given him.
and take his own arbitrary will as the guide of his con-
duct."
The fact of my brother having a conversation with

Mr. Jefferson, as stated by gov. Coles, is not contained
in the letter, nor was it derived from any statements
made by me; it is only the inference of gov". Coles or his

informant,

GARRET MINOR.

77iefifloit>mg is an extract ofa letter from gen. Har-
rison, published in the North Carolina Star:

"Washington citt, 6th Dec. 1827.

"As you predicted and wished, gov. Branch and my-
self have not suffered the political differences which di-

vide usto prevent our forming an intimate
private friend-

ship. None of the party collisions which have taken

place in the senate have for a moment suspended it; and
I was determined, as far as it depended upon me, thai

they never should. This determination was made as

well from a sense of duty, calling, as I think, upon every
public man, in these times of excitement, to soften the

asperities of party spirit by the influence of private friend-

ship, as from the personal qualities of our friend. To
show you that I act up to this profession, I will relate u

recent occurrence: Upon my first interview with the

governor, upon my arrival here a few days ago, although
he received me politely, 1 thought there was not that cor-

diality in his manner to which I had been accustomed.
I immediately mentioned it to him, ami asked an explana-
tion. He frankly told me that, in the letter which was

lately published in relation to Mr. Clay, he thought I

had not treated him in the manner he had a rii;bt to ex-

pect from me; that there was indeed a degree of courtesy
in it, but that it still seemed to leave the public mind in

doubt as to the
accuracy

with which he had published his

remarks, the manner in which they were delivered, and
the respeet with which they were received. I hope I

have convinced him that, if there is any one ol these con-
clusions to be drawn from the letter, it is in entire variance

with the feelings with which it was written, with my opin>
ion, and my recollection of the facts. 1 have observed
in my letter, that I did not distinctly hear governor
Branch) but I did not state the fact, that, in changing my
position to one in front of him, I had lost part of what he

said. Spas totally to misconceive him. This misconcep-
tion was corrected by Mr. Llojd and others, and I have
no hesitation in saying, that their explanation of What he

said, and my recollection of what I did distinctly bear,

entirely accords with the speech as it has been pub-
lished j will further state, thai the insinuations which
have been made in some of the public prints, that the re-

marks made by gov. Branch were not received with re-

spect by the senate, is totally unfounded, as far as my Ob-

servation extended; nothing having occurred on (he occa-

pive imy color to such a supposition."
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direct!) or

e laid on the table.

red and
I of. The bill de< assent of congress

to an act of the state of Alalia] i a third time

and ordered to be engrossed.
The unfinished business of yesterday was then taken

up, and the bill to abolish imprisonment for debt being
; >nsideration on the question of engrossing for a

third reading, a debate of considerable length took place,

during which various amendments were offered and re-

jected. Nir. Chandler moved to lay the bill on the table;

Ayes 22, noes 22: the chair voting in the negative, the

motion i d. The bill was finally postponed
until Tuesday next, when the senate adjourned to meet
on Monday.
January 14. Several petitions were presented to day

and referred. On motion of Mr. Johnson, the bill abol-

ishing imprisonment for debt, was ordered to be printed
as amended, when, after the transaction of other minor

business, not necessary at present to notice,
On motion of Mr. .Macon, the senate went into the

consideration of executive business, at a quarter past one,
and remained so employed until hah past three when
The senate adjourned.

January 15. The vice president communicated a let-

ter from the secretary of the navy, transmitting a report,
in compliance with the resolution of the 27th February,

blishment of the navy.
The chair communicated a memorial from several of-

ficers of the medical staff of the navy, complaining of

their present rate of pay, and of the facilities of obtain-

ing admission into litute of pro-
dificatioui. to the committee on .naval

I'.uren, from the commit

>g the pub!.,
i containing

and soldiers of the revolution i ntitled io bounty lands, in

the nan d manner, by the printers for the two

I, and, also, for three insertions of the same in the

papers which publish the laws of the V. States; which

id, and ordered U) .ding.

Other business of but little ii.lcn st just now. was trans-

acted, when, on motion

into the con i siness, and after re-

inain.ng therein, DOtil '! rued.

HOfBK ok nr.:m :..>.: vtvtives.

Friday, Jan. 4. After the reports of committees had

been received, the following i d a few

weeks since by Mr. Hoik, was taken up, and, being dis-

cussed, was adopted.
Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of making an ap-

propriation to enable the Choctaw, (
"'

miaoles,

Creek and Cherokee Indians, to explore the country be-

yond the river Mississippi, and to provide the means for

I he support of such Indians who are disposed to

ice the benevolent object

it was
rhat the committee on roads and canals be

instructed to report to the house of representative
various internal impi imittee,.
or in their contemplation, which, in their opinion, merit
the patl is, and to what extent.
On motion I was

rnittee on military pensions be
instructed to inquire whether it would not be expedient

! or repeal so much of the law as now requires
rtain invalid pensioners shall once in every two

years furnish evidence of the continuance of their disabil-

ity, in order to enable them to draw their pensions.
Mr. Mitchell offered the following resolution, the ob-

whieh lie explained, when it v. as adopted.
Resolved, That the committee of ways and means do

inquire into the expediency of repealing so much of the
10th section of an act to prohibit the importation of slaves

into any port or place within the jurisdiction of the Uoit-

i, Bcc. as requires that the owner or captain in-

tending to transport a slave coastwise from one port lo-

in the same state, shall, previously, deliver tO

I manifest, specifying the name, age, kcc. ot

stave, and swearing that the said slave bad not
been imported since the year 1303, and that he wa6 held
to service by the laws of"the si

On motion of Mr. Livingston, it was ordered that

wh< n the house adjourns, it adjourn to meet on Mon-
day Ayes 80, noes 72.

Several private bills were passed and sent to the senate,,

among them was one for the relief of the representatives
of the late gen. William Hull.

A message was received from the president of the V.

States, transmitting a report from the commissioner of
the public buildings for the year 1827.

The message and documents were referred to the com-
mittee on th^' public buildings.
The speaker laid before the house the following com-

munication:

Trnvjury department, 2d Jan. 1828.

Sin: 1 have the honor to transmit for the information

of the house of representatives, an estimate of the appro-
priations proposed for the service of the year 1828,

amounting to $8,990,380 44, vfc:

Civil list $1,425,94
Miscellaneous 340,439 00

Foreign intercourse 62,000 OV)

Exp< uses of the army, including the mili-

tary academy 2,050,317 CJ-

Fortifications, armories, arsenals and ord-

nance, &c. 1,200,188 03

Revolutionary and military pensions 296,095 00
Indian department lCfl,100 00
Arrears 10,000 00
Internal improvement 62,0,

Naval establishment, including the marine

3,286,649 85

To the estimates are annexed two statements, p
ed in obedience to the "act iu addition to the several acts

nt and regulation of the treasury, war

and navy departments," showing first, the appropriations
for the service of.the year 1828, which have been made

, viz: for arming and equipping the militia,

gradual improvement of the navy, public debt, civiliza-

tion of the Indians, and treaties with the Indian tribes,
0.745. Second . balances of appro-

.-,'. I'm d. made previous to the. year 1828, and

which will be required for the objects for which thej"

were severally made, amounting to $3,773,021 50.

I have the honor to remain, with the highest respect,

your obedient servant, Uickard Rush.

'JHte honorable the speaker

of the house of representees of the U. S.

The communication was referred to the committee of

ways and means.

The bouse resolved itself into a committee of the

on the bill for the relief of Marigny I>'Auterive

Mr. CoruUct in the chair. This was in payment for wood,
and for the use of a cart and horse, during the late war,

{kc. A part of this claim, which was for 4 slave and for
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periodical works from the bur
that the said comm
: c-ipts in the post he post-
age on all otn be found to bear an
lucres

On
The uf the

resolution, introdu.

from ih on the

motion
made I arrest

Mich permanent 1< -

"it moved the follow ingrosoh
Jlesofvrd, That the committee on

vtrnct-.- spediency of having ahis-
I Cleans paint

'

nd that

I, if ex-

pedient in both contingencies, i- whether, and
"n what ten is he can DC so eng

A. desu'ti" place, during which the

claims a Irtimbu! and Alston, to

lorof painting the picture were discussed; various

anient! i tiered to include the pictures of se-

hattles, and also our naval conquests

daring the lat

Mr. elaer moved an adjournment. The
motion was lost ayes 91, noes 92.

hour allotted for the consideration of resolutions

having now expired, and the orders of the day being
about to be proclaimed,

Mr. Hamilton moved that the rule restricting the time
?;e for this day suspended, and, the question being taken,

re 122, the noes 76. The majority not

amounting to two-thirds, the motion was lost, wherc-
tbe house adjourned.

Jan. V. The house was entirely occupied
'.ith ihi v. solution offered hy Mr. Hamilton on Tuesday,
refi rring it to t!ie committee on the library to inquire into

the expediency of employing a suitable artist to paint the

battle of New Orleans, for one of the vacant panne! s of
unda. A great many attempts were made to take

away the exclusive character of the resolution, by em-

l in it the battles ot* Monmouth, Hunker-Hill,

Princeton, Quebec, Brid and the

naval battles <;u Lake Erie and Lake ('h:\mplain, but all

of the. olution was then amended on

lo'l'U, by making the reference to a

ttee. The final question, after the R

tad been taken five times on the several amend-
was then put, and the resolution was rejected.

Tku\ On motion of Mr, Cambreleng,
!cd to consider he petitions of certain

customs for additional compensation, when

reporl to 'bis house

'lector,

the cus-

toms, for tie Mid such returns of 1827,

|

have been received at the treasury,
was adopted.

On "introducing the following revolution, which was
to by the house, Mr. Verplahh, rel I

ting facts connected with the survey originally
to. temp

Jtevolved, That the committee on naval affairs be in-

: trhcted to inquire and report on the expediency of mak-
h legislative pro-, i be necessary, for re-

viving, extending, and carrying into effect the act of Peb

10th, 1807, providing for surveying the -

(he United States.

On motion of Mr. Dcmey ii was

Resolved, That the com nut tee on commerce be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of increasing the

duty on imported cigars of foreign manufacton
;
and

also of laving a duty on the importation ofunm
lured tobacco of foreign growth.
On motion of Mr. JWine.v, it was

ved, That a select committee be appointed to in-

bether any, and, if any, what mrtl

to cany into moix

complete effect the ! ons.of the oohimen-
unt lands to the officers aud

nary war.

e on the post oflv

i to the expediency
by law, a [Imitation to actions brought upon

bopds gh nasters for a faithful performance of

their dul .thin what time Biiits shall be oonv*
meneed ir sureties, after a right of action has

accnu m.
On motion of Mr. /inn!, il \

fit-solved, Thit the committee on flic public lands be
instructed to inquire into the expediency of appropriating
a part of the annual t the sales of the public
lands, for the education of the indigent deaf and dumb;
and of apportioning the same among the -

according to their ratio of representation in the h

-, or in Buch other manner as to said com-
mittee shall appear equitable and proper.

On motion of Mr. Hoods; it was
That the committee on Indian affairs

structed to inquire into the expediency of increasing the

appropriation for the civilization of the Indians, and of

devising such iaj be necessary lo pi-ou .
i

against the encroachments of the whites, ami to secure to

them a permanent right to the lands which they now

possess.
On motion of Mr. Mallary, chairman of the committee

on manufactures, the committee were permitted to sit

during the session of the house.

The bill from the senate for the cancelling of a bond

given by Mr. Wilde, of Georgia, to transport certain Af-

ricans, [captured in the Ramirez), beyond the limits of

tin 1 United States, was called up by Mr./*. P. Barbour,
and after a desultory debate, it was recommitted with in-

structions that the committee report the facts of the

case.

The bill from the senate, for the relief of Francis

Larche, of New Orleans, (a case similar to that of Ala-

rigny D'Auterive which has engaged for some days the

consideration of the house), was twice read, and referred

to the comm .ttee on claims.

The rest of the day was occupied in committee of the

whole, Mr. Coudict "in the chair, on the bill for the re-

lief of MarighJ D'Auterive.

Mr. Drayton, ofS. C. resumed the course of his ob-

servations in reply to all the gentlemen who had opposed
Mr. Livingston's amendment to that bill, aud concluded

a verj extended speech at 4 o'clock.

The committee then rose, reported progress, and ob-

tained leave to sit again; whereupon, the house adjourned.

Friday, Jan. 11. A great number of bills, principally
of a private nature, were reported this day.
Mr. Hamilton, from the committee on military affairs,

reported a bill fixing and graduating the compensation of

geons and assistant surgeons in the army.
Mr. J/rrrrr, from the committee on roads and canals,

reported a bill for improving the inland navigation be-

the St. Mary's river, and the entrance of the St,

John's in Florida, and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Davis, of Massachusetts, it was

Jlesolvd, That the memorial ot the American Anti-

quarian Society, presented for the consideration of the

. and praying aid in procuring copies of cer-

tain documents and records in the Plantation office in

Great Britain, illustrating theearly history of the United

States, betaken from the files, and referred to the com-

mittee on the library. .

Mr. Sprtgg moved the following resolution, which,

bv rule, iies on the table one day, viz:

Jlesolved, That the secretary of war be requested to

furnish this honse, as early as convenient, with a state-

ment of the accounts of the superintendent oi the United

armory, at Harper's Ferry, from the 1st of Jan.

1320, to the 1st December, 1827, particular!) designating

the amount of stone coal purchased, of whom purchased,

and the price per bushel the number of gun slocks pur-

chased, of whom purchased, and the price per stock,

within the above mentioned dates, forthe use oi sid ai>

\A oivdaj . .
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to whom was referred a resolution i inquiry
whether an* ofthelndi;. lictionof
fhe United^ S lent go-
vernment, made a report, and laid upon
the table.

Mr. e on the judiciary,
to which wascomn i the senate,
thorize i'joihm!," with

upon which the hill was

reported, ! to lie on the

fable.

Mr. < in commerce,
'0 whr;- ition authorizing an inquiry
into th- pealing the 3 7 1 1 1 section ot the

~ct of 1 ding one of the pro-
merchandi d by land and

port, : companied by I

bill for carrying th The hill was
mmitted.

Sfocnie, from the commitee on elections, made
Ihe following rep
The committer of elections, to which was referred the

memorial of sundry citizens of the second congres-
sional district of Pennsylvania, contesting the right of
John Sergeant, the Bitting member from that district,

to a seat in this house, have had the subject under

consideration, and submit the following report)
This case presents the following state of facts, viz:

That an election was held in said district, on the tenth

day of < !

26, for a member to represent the 20th

congress. After a canvass of the votes given, it appear-
ed that John Sergeant and Henry Horn had the highest,
and an equal number of votes. This fact was officially

reported to the proper officer of the state, by the re-

turning officers of the election. It appearing by this re-

port, that the people had failed to make a choice, the ex-

ecutive of Fenns' Ivania seems to have considered the

moved from, to each post removed to, and how remov-
ed, whether by land or by water."

esolution submitted by Mr. Shane, on the 11th
inst "directing the secretary of war to furnish the house
with a copy of the proceedings of the Mobile court mar-
tial, for the trial of certain Tennessee militiamen; and to
inform this house whether there is in the war department
any evidence that those militiamen were called into ser-
vice bj virtue of am special order of the president of the
United States/' &e. was taken up, and read, and being
under consideration, an animated debate took place be-

Messrs. Wickhffe and Sloane. Mr. Uickliffe wns
anxious to he informed what object, legislative or other-

I !r. S. proposed to accomplish bj the resolution*
The subject referred to had caused much acrimonious
discussion in the newspapers, and about which much
misrepresentation had been employed, kc. Mr. S. re-

plied that as the gentleman had very truly remarked,
it was a subject which had greatly attracted public atten-

tion, and he thought that it was important the public
should see the documents. Let us see on which side of
the question truth is to be found. Mr. W. rejoined,
and made some general remarks, not in opposition to the?

call for the documents and papers touching the subject,
but deprecating the introduction of any matter by either

party, at the present session, that would tend to exaspe-
rate party feeling. He expressed a belief that the dis-

tinguished individual whose reputation bad been assailed,

would not shrink from an investigation, and concluded

by moving to amend the resolution, by striking out all al-

ter the end of the first sentence, and inserting the follow-

ing:
"And also to furnish copies of all papers, letters, and

documents, relating to said court martial; copies of nil

orders, general or special, made or issued by the presi-
dent of the United States, or by the secretary of war.

concerning or relating to the length of service of the de-
ease as a vacancy, but not to the extent sufficient to warrant ; tachment of Tennessee militia, detached under the order
him in directing another election, until both Mr. Ser- of the governor of said state, issued on the 20th day of

geant and Mr. Horn informed him, in writing, that they May, 1814, and afterwards placed under the immediate

relinquished all claims to the seat in virtue of the elec-

tion o' 1826. In consequence of ihe receipt ofthese let-

ters, the governor of Pennsylvania did, on the 5th day of

September, 1827, issue his proclamation, particularly re-

ferring to the circumstances of the case, and directing an
election to be held, to supply the said vacancy, on the 9th

day of Oct. 1*27: at which election it appears that John
it was duly elected. Official copies of these letters,

jmd of the governor's proclamation, are here herewith

reported. The memorialists, who contest Mr. Ser

right to a seat, allege, that, at the election in l82f, "on
counting the votes contained in the coroner's, and other

there was found a number of votes in favor of

Henry Horn, over and above" those given for John Ser-
\ say] "indicating the intention

rf a plurality of the electors, tochoose Henry Horn."
This memorial was unaccompanied with any testimony,

their first meeting, direct-
r chairman to notify the memorialists, that, on a

would take up the subject for

i.notn they might wish to

insidcrcd. Several letters-have
chairman ofthe committee and one of

nd sundry depositions have been for-

f which ar<- ken, for

aught that appears, without any notice to the sitta
\

her. T entirely
Insufficient to mval iing member.
Thit they think K to go into an in-

vestigation of the rights of the parties, under the first

'lection; bee i ;'its were, tliay have
been voluntarily relinquished. Th ire, beg
>cave to submit 'the following resolution:

^
Resolved, That John Sergeant is entitled to a

tids house.
The report, and the two letters to which it. refers, of

Messrs. Sergeant and Horn, being read the question
Mas put to agree to the report; and passed in the affirma-

tive, unanimously.
The resolution submitted by Mr. Weems on the 1 lth

Inst, being modified as follows, was agreed to. Insert
after the word regiment, where it occurs tie- last, time,
the following "and also the distance from each post re-

command of lieutenant colonel Philip Pitkin: also, copies
of the muster and pay rolls of said militiamen, which may
be on file in the department of war."

Mr. Sloane said, that he should have been very I'-appy
if the gentleman's, amendment had been such an one as

he could have accepted, and made part of the resolution,

hut this he could not do, inasmuch as it cut off an im-

portant part of his resolution. The latter clause of bis

resolution called for all the correspondence.
Mr. Uickliffe observed, that, if the gentleman would

examine his own resolution, and compare it with the

amendment proposed, I am sure, (said Mr. W.) he will

admit that all the documents connected with the subject
on file in the department of war, are, and will he em-
braced by the resolution, if amended as proposed by me.
The amendment extends the call it goes farther than

the original resolution. It. embraces the muster and pay-
roils of the detachment of Tennessee militia, to which

these six militiamen belonged.
Mr. Uickliffe made some further remarks on the sub-

ject, when the speaker announced that the hour allotted"

Vo the consideration ol' reports and resolutions had ex-

pired: When
Mr. .Martin, by leave of the house, moved that the

resolution and amendment he printed. The motion pre-

vailed, and the printing
was ordered accordingly.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the secre-

tary of war, transmitting a report and plans of the survey

for a route of a canal from the city of Baltimore to the

contemplated Chesapeake and Ohio canal, which was re-

ferred to the committee on roads and canals.

The speaker laid before the house the following lettdrr

whkh was read, and laid on the table:

Post office department, January 10th, 1828.

The hon. Jlndrew Stevenson,

Speaker of the. house of representatives:
Si t:: In obedience to a resolution of the house of re-

nresentat d March 1st, 1825,1 have the ho-

nor to transmit you, herewith, a Statement of the INtt

amount of postage accruing at each post office, in each

ri territory of the United States, for one year,

ending March 3 1st, 1827, and showing the nelt amount

mg in each sts
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With great respect, I have the honor to be, your obe-
dient humble servant, john McLean.
The following is

accruing at each p

Vermont,

Kh.M
Com

Penn
1

are, 4,83 |

land,

Virgi

Soutt,

Georgia,

Louisiana
Indiana,

Illinois,

iri,

in territory.

Florida territory,
District of Columbia.

5,670 36

Grand total, $988,67G 10

The communication was laid on the table, and ordered
to be printed.

moved the printing of 2,000
The document was one of
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After somf additional remarks, Mr. Randolph con-

cluded by moving that the stand ing rules and m
the house be referred to n&ittec, which motion

igreed to.

Mr. I , submitted to

the hou
lor the

|

which I will be taken into

consideration when that bill comesbefore the bouse.

Mr. - re that on Monday next
lution be had laid on the table,

..t of the constitution.

''

lie following committees have

d, in tin bouse of representatives, in addi-

n heretofore imported:
*the mint Messrs.

'

ikley, Mitchell, of South Carolina, Green,
iipert, of Ohio.

1*0 the expediency of carrying nito ef-
intentions of the continental congress rekti

d soLiiers of the revolutionary
r, Maynard, Van Home, Hassett,

I irson, Yane
l and ova' -Messrs. Ran-

. Ingham, Oakley, Kerr, and

Mr. Stre /?-, from the committee on the territories,

raa instructed to inquire into the expediency of

forming a new territorial government, for the country
]\ iug between lakes Michigan and Superior, and the Mis-

sissippi river, and north of the state of Illinois, reported
ua bill for establishing the territorial government of Hu-

hich was twice read, and committed to the com-
of the whole on the state of the union.

Mr. Taylor moved to refer the bill from the senate, to

-.in bond therein mentioned, (case of*Mr.

Wilde), to the same committee of the whole* house to

v bioh u&s referred a bill of a similar tenor and title, re-

ported to this house by the committee on the judiciary.
i to. i
3sage was received from the president," transmit-

port from the secretary of state in obed*nee to

a resolution of the house of representatives of the 2d inst.

requesting him "to inform that house, if it be not incomr

patible with the public interest, whether any representa-
tion or arrangement, to or with the Mexican government,

n made, so as to enable citizens of the I'nited

fetatcs to recover debts and properly belonging; to them

from persons absconding from the United States, and

taking refuge within the limits of that government; and

whether ai.y steps have been taken to
estlibjagh

the

ry (if the United States between the state otLouisi-

ind the province ofTexas."
I that no such representation or ar-

rangement as the above resolution describes bus been
and that the minister of the United States at

Mexico, when he was sent on his mission, was charged
with a negotiation relating to the territorial boundary he-

public and the United States m iis whole

juently, including that portion which
1

isiana from the province of Texas; but no

uefinitn nent on that subjet

eluded; and H d to the pi

that, in the present stage n, it would be
are to publish the correspondence that has passed
m the two governments.

A large number of resolutions were now disposed of,

On motion of Mi n went

again into committee of the whole, Mr. f'ondict in the

chair, on the bill for the relief of Mnrigny D'Auterive,
and the amendment moved by Mr. Curie'/ being under

consideration, (which goes to allow payment for '

of a slave employed In the public service during the at-

tack on New Orleans, and for hospital charges after he
was wounded), a debate of great interest and animation

arose, in uhich the amendment was advocated by Mr.
P. P. Harbour, Mr. Archer, Mr. Jlfitc/icll, of'Souih

Carolina, and Mr. JMPDuMe, and opposed by Mr. Storrki
some explanations, also, having been made* by Mr. Ran-
dolph.
Mr, Drayton oV .

.

Mr. Storrs, when he yielded to a motion of Mi
Hamilton, that the committee rise. The commit-
the whole rote accordingly, reported progress, and ask-
ed lca\e to sit again. Mr. Randolph hoped that
would be refused, and the bill would be re-committed \x

the com
TheottestioQ being put on granting leave to sit again v

was decided in the negative Ayes, 69 Noes, 77.
Mr. Randolph now moved to discharge the coramittei

ofthe whole from the further consideration of the bill,
and to recommit it to the committee of claims. Mr.
.WDuffie opposed the re-commitment, being desir us tha"
the house should now pass upon the bill; whereupon, Mr.
Randolph divided bis motion; and, the question being ta-
ken on discharging the committee, it passed in theaifirma-

> the committee of the whole was discharged
from the further consideration of this bill. The question
then recurring on its re-commitment to the committee ci
cl ims,

Mr. Randolph advocated the re-commitment ii. B

speech. It was opposed by Mr. Hamilton, who pressed
for an immediate decision. Mr. Randolph thereupon
withdrew the motion to re-commit, but that motion was

immediately reuewed by Mr. Whittlesey, \\ ho desir to

have some of the facts of the case, and especially the fan

pressment of the slave, more fully establ ished" by evi-

dence. Mr. Hamilton insisted in his opposition to the

re-commitment, when Mr. Gurley sent to the clerk's ta-

ble, to be read, certain affidavits in relation to the impress-
ment, but, before they were read, on motion ofMr. Httn -

iltoiiy the house adjourned, at past 4 o'clock.

"VVEDN-ESDATr's FBOCESDIHOS.
In the senate, no business of importance was transact-

ed, it being chiefly occupied in discussing the bill'abol-

ishing imprisonment for debt. The. house, after the
transaction of the usual preparatory business, re*

the consderation of the resolution offered by Mr. Sioaji>:

on the 11th inst. It caused an animated discussion and

being amended, was adopted as follow* without a division.

''Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to

furnish this house with a copy of the proceedings of a
court martial, which commenced hs sittings at or near

Mobile, on the fifth day of December, one thousand

eight hundred and fourteen, for the trial of certain Ten-
nessee militiamen, together with a copy of all the orders
for the organization of said court, as well as those

quently issued in relal ion to i<s decisions.

"And,J also, to furnish copies of all papers lette

documents, relating to said :ourt marLia':; copies of all

orders, general or special, made or issued by tin

dent of the United States, or by the secretary of war

concerning or relating to the length of service of the de-

tachment of the Tennessee militia, detailed underthe err

der of the governor oi said state, issued on the twentieth

day pf May, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen

and afterwards placed under the immediate command Oi

lieutenant colonel Philip Pitkin; also, copies of such or-

der, and of the muster and pay rolls of said militiamen.

which may be Oh file in the department of war.
"And to furnish conies of any orders of the

president
or secretary of War, by which, in the exercise ot the dis-

cretion vested in the president by the 8th section of the

act of 18th April, 181 1, the term* of service of the Tett-
i may have been extended beyond three

months; also, copies of two letters from the secretary oL

war to gov. Bleunt, dated the llthaud 13th January,

"And, also, to furnish copies of any correspondence,
in the war department between the president or secreta-

ry of war, ami the governor of Tennesse, during the late

war, on the subject of the time which the drafted militia

of said state should be required to serve in the armies of

the United States."
The other proceedings had this day, will be brought up

in ourjournal.

THURSDAY'S IMlOOKF.DIMiS.

mate was chiefly engaged in discussing the bill

to abolish imprisonment for debt.

The honte of representative?, was occupied with

some of the appropriation hills particulars hei

Nothing important deeided upon in either house.
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fully

days,
an oj.

hv tilt"

e our-

! throughout ral prin-
ts the peopl . eat na-
Carolina have often been allu-

ded to by us, and we heartily rejoice at whatever holds
.. in for the "general welfare."

"W uli tht growth ol manufactures, causing th- rapid eir-

i ulation 01 nmch money, will cease the present
ihc banks, and rather render North Carolina a

ct< dttor limn debtor state, in her domestic and foreign

impropriation made
01 the edueation ct

apt. Blaker/'s daughter the fate of her gailar.t father
b nl his brave ervw is

yet unknown. mis to

have been left to tell the tale. The oldest son of the
dined on board the I equally gallant Forsyth, is also educated as a child of the

Is offered was the

Pulton
to drink our toasts' at the rate of

performed div'ne service
. instant, and

attach- 1

I opened, and
|

state.

Gkoaoia. The resolutions granting to tlie Daricu
bank, the privilege of redeeming lier notes in the trcasu-

. stalments of $150,000 a year, to which the go-
vernor dissented, were passed in both branches of the

legislature of Georgia, by the constitutional majority of
two-thirds.

On the question of removing judge Pluses Fort from
dollars was ! office, by an address to the governor, as recommended

by die committee, (ou a charge of habitual intemperance
and consequent incapacity for the duties of his office),
the vote in the house of representatives was yeas 80.

nays SIT; m the senate, yeas 39, nays 27. So that there
was a constitutional majority of the house, but not of tin.

senate for his removal.

rrrspondenl onal Intelligencer fuimisn-

lT the following note of the dimensions of this Sue ship,

v bich are also said to l>e those of the North Carolina.

''From the end of jib-of-jih-boom to the end of ring-

Call Doom
Height, from keel to the top of poop deck, 53 feet;

{

-

from keel to moon-saii mat hi ad, 253 feet ; breadth of TttE CttEfeoKKEft We have a copy of the "GonatftU*-

\S{
: let; number of guns, , tion of the Cherokee nation, made and established at a

y*; ofheavs calibre. I general convention of delegates, duly authorized for the

force of this chtsa of ships is but little more than purpose, af New Ecbota, July 26, 1S27," which we
half that of mia, now building in Philadel-

j

have laid aside for insertion at full length, when room
] can be allowed for if. Its general outlines are very mudt
\

like those of the United States the legislative, executive;

\ man was lately hung at Cooper's and judicial powers being defined, and separated as with,

Town,
'

oder, and though it rained in torrents, . Us. John Ross was president of the convention, which
the vi! with men, women and children, j

consisted of21 delegates, all but nine of which appear able

A stage for the aceommod vjnte, and the vhole, except three, have Christian and

erected, upon and immediately undep ; surnames.

Which ta six. hundred tender-hearted and kind
j

-

people collected to behold tlie delicate spectacle, male
J

Ftocn. The exports of flour from the port of Phila-

r.ud female; at the very interesting moment, when every delplua to foreign markets for the last thirteen yean,
one was anxious to see the rope fixed round the neck ot' ending en tlie 51st of December, were as follows:

the culprit, perhaps some with a view to future profit

on such occasions, tbc suige gave way with u tremendous

crash, and tlie highest and lowest order of lookers-on were
nixed pell-mell together, heads and tails, with shrieks

and groans and fearful noises. It luekily happened, that

Only two persons were killed; but 20 or 30 others Were
imeoftbem We regret this ca-

toilni pvnUhment of a cruel curiosity, but would have
heeu willing that many move had been injured enough to

keep this execution in remembrance all the days of their

lives .' bmk that a prudent
young man would be nearly as safe in selecting a wife in

I, as to take to his bosom one fond of seeing
su'-.h : in cruelty that

should DC punished by the contempt of the other sex,

and fir not he
iucrea

Yean.
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"Resoha/, That all th

appro;
!i lit- wi

Heorgia, beloi

that the lew);

at any lime she \\

iog posaessb
the right t<. <

white, i

they
ithin her limits."

Btrifptie which none
than ourselves, we make

al to the president
as tire usual,

and '

r for the pnr-
. to the holding of m trei ty with

tbeCh< ins, the object of Which shall

xting > all or any part of the

lands now i: ion, within the limits o

v be held, the president
be respeotfn

'

i) to instruct the co
. Indiana in

tion, u unentsas may he considered just and

proper, upon the Datnre and extent of the Georgia title

to the lands in controversy, and the probable conse-

quences which will result from a continued refusal upon
the part of the Indians to part with those lands. And
that the commissioners be also instructed to grant, if

they find it absolutely necessary, reserves of laud iu fa-

vor of individual Indians or inhabitants of the nation, not

/o exceed one-sixth part of the territory to be acquired,
the same to be ubieet t r> the future purchase by the gen-
eral government for the use of Georgia.

(cceUency the governor, be re-

quired to forward a copy of the foregoing report and re-

solutions to the president of the United States, and one
fo our senators and representatives in congress, with a

I that they use their best exertions to obtain the
!."

UNION CANAL OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Annual report of the president and managers of the

tuiou canal of Pennsylvania, to the stockholders.
In obedience to the injunction of the charter, the board

of the Union canal company now make their annua) state-

ment
It is \

. y can say, that the union
:' at liuk of communication

hetwaa ah and Philadelphia, is now cotn-

flletci:, , with I he exception of planking on the

nit, Which will be finished in ten or fifteen days.

Nota
j
difficulties and embarrassments, which

in the Internal navigation of the United States are unpre-
cedented, the board believe thi canal present;;
a work of improvement, which, for economy of expen-

fot beauty, solidity and adapt*

[nailed ia our country.

The Laird will refrain at the present time I

iil, A-i irom . >. is, when the

pnrfs ci opinion
:< dom-iu "'""'

dams
s and excavations,

it may moreover be said, th I

^ rough which the
d out, the '.

Is constructed, and the rational curiosity which i

with the pro

oldcra to the place of its location, wl
thenan b personally inspected.
rhe board will proceed to explain the reasons

was impracticable to open an extensive trade daring the
postseason, and why they n-; edict the
benefit ofan Uninterrupted navigation during the ensuing
year, and thus accomplishing the most import
town** l0f Pennsylvania

-

trges of her geographical
- interior of our state, and oi"

llv, a position which will
i! of that country,
the whole- canal" was con-

. and preparations were
Ime with water, when unfortu-

nately, after the pai first boat, the steam en*
gine pump which had ' cted in Pittsburg,

nfiveof

;
water than had been anticipated. These unavoidable ao-

! cidents, (against a recurrence of m hich effectual measured
have been taken), hi the prime cause of the un*

! delay wl,.. place.
The steam-engine, as well as the great water wheel

with the pumps, are iiom in perfect order, r.nd, before
the opening of the Spring, a second water wheel, and a
sic md e, will be in readiness, for the purpose
of rendering more certain, at all times, an abundant sup-
ply Of v.

The hoard, taking into consideration the Imt

soil, through which the summit is constructed, and the
immense advantage which will result from preventing
all filtration, or soakage, have ,u ith the advice ofCanvass
White, esq. their engineer, nearlj completed the plank-
ing ofthe sides and bottom of the entire summit, imd it

is beleived that the water may be admitted before thtr

close of the season. Every other part of the canal, In-

cluding the navigable feeder, is now filled with water to
the extent of about eighty miles, and used for the trans-

portation of coal, lumber, and other 'commodities.
Aa it is i..,.,; .;,.-. state canal will, before the close of

the year, be navigable from Middletown to
Hsrrisburgy,

effbr*9 will be made to pass a boat through she whole
extent of the Union canal to Middletov/n,and from thence,

through the state canal to Harrisburg, so as to exhibit a
Union canal boat at the seat of government, and thus re-
move the prejudices which now exists in the minds of
some, against the size and capacity of the boats.

In relation to what are usualy denominated the narrow
boats of the Union canal, the hoard will remark, that the

scienceand experience of the world are now enlisted cm
tike side of narrow boats, as adapted to carry an adequate
quantity with greater facility and economy than large boats*

Upon the Union canal ten men and ten boys with boats,
and ten horses, will carry and bring back 250 tons, with
less labor and less time, than can be done with boats

which are usually denominated "wide boats," whatever
may be their size. The boats which are constructed for
the Union canal, and which for some time have been used

upon the eastern and western sections, are found, by
actual experience, to he able to carry at least '25 tons, and
to be easily drawn by one horse, and passed through each
lock in five or six minutes.

The New York canal commissioners, in their official

report to the legislature, say, thai by constructing two
sets of locks, they can pass 1,900,000 tons annually, and
with single locks one-halt the quantity. Now let us sup-
pose that the locks of the Union canal will pass eight
boats an hour, of 25 tons each, or one every 7Aininut.es;

follows thai 200 tons will
pais every hour, oY

;ons in 24 hours. If then the canal is navigable
days a year, 1,200,000 tons may be passed in a

single i

It will be competent, as has been heretofore stated, to

forge the capacity of the canal, by raising the banks
and locks one foot; and boats of 40 tons each may then

navigate the canal with facility, or 1,920,000 tons may
pass in a

single year. The whole commerce of all th<;

branches of the Susqiu hanoah has been estimated : ,t

00,000 tons, and the Pennsylvania canal commissioners

say, in their report to the last legislature, that the total

of the commerce which passes the mouth of the Juniata

p, from the north and west, of a kind to be cr:r-

he river, is \'25,(\

a ;he foregoing lads, the hoard and the public
must be brought to the irresistible conclusion, that id-

thougha liberal policy requires that no objection should
be made to the accommodation of other districts of coun-

try, either with rail roads or canals, the Union canal will,
for many years td come, have the capacity of conveying to

market the whole produce .of ail Ore branches of The
S'usmielram.ah',
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The
jti \h<

and l:

-

theii

-. which
\ on the 20th

persuaded ihat . instance of

union of spirit, end of died bj
in this

- to the

::'.'it colleagues the rear

support which the

ships of the sever.: ich other dur
Such union

it, and of p .

under tire, :

of their guns, ensured a victory over the well pre-

umbers, and

the whole Turkish and Egyptian fleets have paid the

v of their treacherous breach of faith.

The boasted lhrahitn pacha promised not to qui*
IS

T

>varino, ot alliedfleet, and basely broke
Fhe allied commanders promised to de-

Ibe Turkish aud Egyptian (>;ets, if a single gun
and, with ttia as-

rave men whom they have bad the

>mmandig, they have performed
their promise to" the very letter. Out of a i) i.et com-

.n of war, there reraaii

frigate and fifteen smaller vessels in a v

-

ife; and tbi

- ot" many ol

the he- tained

The coi in the service of
their e . uanity.
Th cordial

two rear admirals,
for the able manner in n bicb the] dire* ted the mcvo-

iadruns, and to the captains, com-
ii and ro>: whu so

faithfully ol s<, bravely com-

pleted the destruction of theii

;ed), Edward Codrinc
Vice admiral.

During the arduous 0| in which thi

bined fleet Las beet

not for moment losl night of the outrageous con-
j

ductoi racieson tbi

of all r. oatilc, they addressed a let-

ter to U the perin;i .Ire of

legislatiff," of which the following is a
translation:

Port pfXavarino, tin 25*/i October, 1827.

Gentlemen We lean

nation, that.

ed the Turkish fleet which

milting to an armistice dr / , iii-.ei.-i

continue to i . d that the pn/.'
the only tribunal t a code, seeks

by legal forms tojustifv their ex.;;

is. Bompard, a French officer who retired
from the service of Ibrahim pacha by direction of
admiral de

Rigny, reports the whole number to bc>

eigjrtj one i^cluc

pear to think, that

i stop to this

. thai we will not
suffer yom -* tti

>
. und< i I

. that 1^ to

v cruise, any
ad the limits

10, including Sa lamina, Egina
ia.

We will not sutler the Greeks to incite insurrec-
tion at Hcio or in Aiabunia, thereby exposi
population to be massacred by the Turk in n

We will consider as void, papers given to cruisers
found beyond the prescribed limits; and ships of war
ot the allied powers v. ii! have oiders to arrest them,
Whet* vor thej may be found.

uins for you no pretext. The armistice,
i \i-ts on the part of the Turks, defacto. Their

tii.'et exist- no more. Take care of your's for we
will also

'

destroy it, if need be, to put a stop to a
which would end

:. from (he law of nations.

As the present provisional government is as weak
H i' is immoral, a these iiuai and irrevuca*
Die resolutions to the Legislative body.
With respect to the prize court which it has insti-

tuted, we declare it incompetent to judge any of our
is without our concurrence.

We have the honor to be, gentlemen, your most
obedient servauts,

(Signed) Rear admiral H. Dr. Right,
commanding his most Christian majtsiifs *o,iiadra)i.

Edward Cqdrington, vice admiral,
and commander iv chief of his Bnliannic majtsttfs ships
in the Mediterranean.

oupt L De Heidbn, rear admiral.
and commander in chief of the nuval forces of Iris imperial

tiu emperor if all the Rusxiasin the Mediterranean*
To Ihe members cj tht jiermuntnl committee

ef the le^ulutlvt body.

LEGISLATURE uF iUSBTTS.
The tallowing incident, which occurred iu the se.

nate ol Massachusefts, on tlie 9th inst. (as we find

it reported in the. Boston Statesman), will amuse.
bo took an interest i Le on grant-
disputed power to the committee of inuiui-

faetuj

Bott ,n.
Jdanvfclures. In our senate, on Wednesday, Ml*,

from Worcester, applied lor leave of absence
lor three weeks, assigning as a reason that he had
received a summoi e eommittee

It congress, aud give evidence on

certain points, whi r from the- committee
mentioned. The leave was opposed by Mr. Lincoln
and others. After some the question was"

put, and decided, 14 to 14, which the president de-
clared in the affirmative. Mr. Lincoln then gave no-

1

1 move a reconsideration on the

following day, but the president remarking that the

gentleman, having obtained leave, mighi depart pre-
vious to that lime, which wot e senate in

rather an awkward predicament, Mr. L. then moved
ii diate re-consideration. This motion gave n^e

to further debate, in which Messrs. Stuigi, Dwight,
Bjtrnell of H. Sprague, Welsh
a.tid Parker* took part. Mr. Keyes obp efc d to grant-

oUnd that congress had no light to

atlendence of a member of this legis-

lature before a committee of their body. If they
could compel one to attend to day, they ought com-

pel five and twenty to-morrow then what will be-
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en. J. ght forward

presidency by the friends of

Mr Adams before the.

fo appear os
uio for-

ward as a c B9 before the

.1 candidate*

Mr Adams lid have been

a miru iectoral votes had
But that miracle was

very in or ttie Hereof *Vrw Chleans, al

though forced into the conflict without preparation,
:,ed party, without official patron-

nom the public pies?, by the

. i great name and great services,

nly and m
j

received ninety-nine
votes. But this decided and unequivocal expression
of public sentiment was disregarded by the house of

rubers forvrotthat their votes

were uot t: ad that they belonged to the

Constituents whom .sented in that seat, as

mere <.
. : their own previous opinions

and d< . for a man who in a

long public life I single office im-

tely from the people. No intelligent man, it

ft believed, can doubt, at this day, that standing
alone against oither of ihe other candidates, singly,

Mr. Adams could not possibly have been elected.

This is alone sufficient to shew
;
that so long as the

power complained of exists in any contingency
whatever, in the house of representatives, devices

may oe used, and means may be found, to present
the opportunity for its exercise.

It is with pain and grief yo>:r committee allude to

! ief entertained by many of our fellow citizens,
that an unhallowed coalition was entered into be-

tween persons who had ever before been the most
violent antagonists, and that improper means were
used to defeat the will of the people. For the honor
of their country, they hope their imputations are un-

founded. It is not necessary for your committee to

- then- individual opinion on this subject, be-

cause, for tne purpose of argument, it is sufficient

that such a belief exits. Our institutions rests on

public opinion, and it is essential to their preserva-
tion, that public opinion should be reposed in the

integrity of ti;ose who administer the government.
And it would iuelf be a sudieient argument against

retaining tho power .f the house of representatives
in the choice of president, that it exposes that body
to the seductions of power, patronage and inllu

once, and to the suspicions of its constituents, how-
ever il! founded lb -msmay be

Vourcouii that these allusions to

facts of a rec< nt date, may displease some. But

they belong
r
to the history o< our country, and a re-

ference to them becomes necessary, to exhibit the

urgent of an immediate remedy. Your
committee sincerely believe that the power of the

house of representatives in choosing a president, is

the worst feature in the federal constitution; and that

almost any substitute would be preferable to it.

They, therefore, propose,at the close of this report, a

resolution to obtain that objc ct.

The other object referred to your committee, al-

though not so important as that just considered, is

yet worthy of great deiib< ration.

The remark of the governor is strikingly just. tht
"a continuance in office, (of the president), but one
term, Would diminish, if not disarm opposition, and
di\ert the incumbent from the pursuits of personal
ambition to t e acquisition of that fame which rests

for its support upon the public good." The conduct
of the present incumbent of the executive chair,

during his present administration, lias furnished

gounds for belief that a second election has been

Appointments i

the most important stations, unnecessary, im-

proper and extravagant allowances to political friends
sent abroad, useless and visionary missions to con-

that never met, and a vascillating policy
which one day adopts the protecUou of manufac-
tures as an object of the highest importance, and an-
other day would leave it without the fcivor of even
executive recommendat.on, are instances to estab-
lish the proposition that "pursuits ofpersorval amiw-
t on" may have been the chief care hitherto, of tie

present administration of the United States. Cut off
all hopes of future elevation to the highest office in
the republic, and a complete and effectual remedy for

th<- aspirations of ambition will be applied. An
opportunity will be afforded for a disinterested ad-

ministratioo of the government, while the only ob-

jects left will be the fame of doing good and the
consciousness of having promoted the honor and wel-
fare of the country. Opposition to the measures oi*

government will then lose the character or suspicion
of being factions contending for place and men will

approve or condemn without reference to the indivi-

dual by whom these measures were recommended.
Motives for personal hostility to the chief magistrate,
will cease, and if he be honest and true to the consti-

tution, he will become as elevated in the affections

of his eountrymen as in their government
These, and various other reasons, press upon your

committee and induce them to propose a resolution,

having for its object the declaration that the same
person cannot be twice chosen president of the Unit-
ed States;

As the result of their deliberations, the committeo
submit the following concurrent resolutions to the

consideration of the seriate.

Resolved, by the senate and assembly of New Yorkv
that the election of John Q. Adams as the president
of the United States, by the house of representatives
thereof, in defiance of the clear and undoubted sense
of the American people, and in consequence of sys-
tematic efforts to prevent a choice by the electoral

colleges, again admonishes the citizens of the union,
of the necessity of a further amendment to the con-
stitution of the United States, by which the choice
of president shall, in no event or contingency, vest

in the house of representatives.
Resolved, That our senators in congress be in-

structed, and the members of the house of represent
t*tives from this state, be requested, to propose,
and by all proper means support, an amendment lu

the constitution of the United States, by which the

ultimate choice of a president, in case of an election

not being made by the electoral colleges, shall be re-

ferred to the legislatures of the several states; or by
which a president and vice president shall be voted

for directly by the people, in their several states,

preserving the same proportion of votes to the re-

spective states, as is now established by the const'r-

tution; and in case of an election not being made by
the people, referring the ultimate choice to the legis-

latures of the states.

lleso'ved, That the political history of this country,
and particularly the measures of the present admi-

nistration, indicate the necessity of an amendment to

the constitution of the United States, by which it

shall be declared that no person once chosen to tho

office of president of the United States, can ever be

eligible to the some station.

Resolved, That our senators in congre s be instruct-

ed, and the members of the house of representatives
from this state, be requested, to propose, and by all

proper means support, the amendment suggested in

the last resolution.

Resolved, That the president of the senate, and the

speaker of the assembly., transmit a copy of these re-

solutions to the senators and representatives in th

a of tJUe United States, from this state.
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FILES' REOIS i 5, 182^-inSCELLANEOUS.

not as well entitled to protection, as merchants and sea-

men, vc should like to know it. When the people shall

inquire into this mat >( denied a rightful

participation in the ;he government of

their country, the Boston gentlemen may be assured that

a sliip of the line will not be equipped and manned to

convoy their vessels from place to place, seeing that

British vessels would just as well and us oheaph trans-

port
th- pose of abroad,

in the I . and without

directly taxing then lor the support of our protecting na-

vy, or hazarding a war in defence of ur commerce!

ning over the leaves of this hook, our

ted by the word"Harrisburg Address,'

m the 'Harrisburg Address' says the report, we
the following 'The protection of domestic in-

"dustni has not only built up the commerce andnaviga-
'ontinues to inci-ease both.

'

"It (the protecting system), has probably added
nal and coasting thadk -within

peart.' Thftt the protecting system has not
1
'built up our commerce and navigation, has already been

'shown, bv i! t our foreign tonnage since 1815,
tfroro 854,2*J4 tons to 700,787 tons. "

take this memher of the "Report" first, to be

DM

fro
ed tn the "Address*" but without reference to tfuit, the

figures put down,though true in themselves,convey an Idea

totally opposed to the truth; and we know not how to

account for the mistake except in the imputation of mo-
tives that we are loath to entertain. The figures

are ap-

parently derived from the "Address" if so, the -whole

truth appertaining to them must have been before the eye
of the writer. The "foreign tonnage," as the report calls

as stated at, 854,000, by the treasury return, in

1815, and 700,000, in 1825. The whole table, as given
in the "Address," stands thus

A comparative virtu of registered, enrolled and licensed

tonnage ofthe XL Stales, from 1815 to 1 825 , inclusive

Registered
tonnage.

Enrolled and
licensed ton-

nage.

Total tonnage,
of each dis-

trict.

toxs Axn 95ms.

1815 854,S8i 74 513,SS3 04 1,368,127 78

1816 800,759 63 571,458 85 1,372,213 53

1817 809,724 70 590,186 66 1,399,911 41

IP. 18 606,088 64 609,095 51 1,225,184 20

1819 612,930 44 647,821 17 1,260,751 61

1820 619,047 53 661,118 66 1,280,166 24
1821 619,896 40 679,062 30 1,298,958 70
1822

"

62S.150 41 696,548 71 1,324,699 17

1823 639,920 76 596,644 87 1,336,565 68

182i 669,973 60 719,190 37 1,389,163 02
1823 700,787 08 722,323 69 1,423,111 77
To this was appended a note, accounting for the great

if tonnage from 1815 to 1818, inclu-

sive of both the custom house. lists being corrected, and
the vessels lost, missing or worn out (especially during
the war) dcdi protecting system was applied
<0 our tonnage in 1790. Its amount then was 346,854,

registered and why did not the "report" "begin at the

hcginning,"to invalidate the facts stated in the address? or,

why not, at least, commence with the corrected list of

1818, to shew the regular and actual increase?
1 No one

.as silly enough to suppose that between 1815 and 1818, in

three years only, there was an actual decrease of our

tonnage in the mighty amount of 250,000 ton? a quan-
tity equal to one third of the whole, and an amount greater
than was owned at Boston and New York, united, in the

years stated! There was much loss ot tonnage during

*\\e should rather say nearly as well and as cheap
for the protection afforded has rendered our navigation
preferable to the British as is the case in respect to the

protection also extended to certain manufactures espe-
cially those of coarse cotton goods, of which 800 bales
were exported, a few days since, in one vessel, from Bal-
imore. Tor ports in the Racine

t ietive measures and fhe war, and it was not till

lSlRthat that amount was ascertained; and, surely, in*

the yeajs 1815 to 1818, there was no sluggishness in trad-*

caused a decrease of tonnage, the duties on im-

portations paid therein having exceeded those of any
other four consecutive years, by several millions of dol-
lars! Look then, at the regular increase since 1790,
or, take the period of the corrected returns of 1818, and
see how our tonnage has advanced through protection af-

forded; add to this the fact just stated by the secretary of
the treasury, in his letter of the 4th inst. which shews

that, in 1826, there was a whole increase of 111,079 ton?
over the returns of 1825, the last given in the preceding
table; and that the increase of registered tonnage exceed-
ed the average of preceding years in the handsome
amount of 23,274 tons! If these facts do not sustain the

statement in the "address" we cannot imagine what sort

of proof the author of the "report" would require, unless

in obtaining testimony from a higher source than tkh
world can furnish.

Gross tonnage in 1818, 1,260,000 in 1826, 1,534,000
increase, 274,000 tons, in 8 years from Dec. 31, 1818 to

Dee. 31, t826.

The report continues
"The other assertion that the coasting and internal

"tostnage had increased 50 per cent, is refuted by the

"address, or by the report annexed to the address, in

"which it is stated aud truly so, that the enrolled and
"licensed tonnage of 1821 was 679,062 tons, and In 182Q,
"722,323 tons, making an intrease of 53,161 tons m 5

"years, or 8 per cent, instead of 50 per cent,"

This "out Herod's Herod!" The report, not content
with using the word "tonnage" in the place of "trade,'*
has "iust taken the liberty" also of altering a figure
1826 tor 1825! The "address" speaks of the internal

and coasting trade the report, cunningly substitutes ton-

nage; and, as to what the tonnage was for eighteen hun-
dred and twenty six, the writer of the address knew not
one figure, hot used those belonging to eighteen hundred
and twenty fve, and elongated yor/r years intofve yearsf
How shall we contend with such statements? Here are
three gross mistakes or wilful falsehoods iu 5 or 6 lines,,

and each important to the fact presumed to be presented
to inform the public! We cannot descend to argue against
such misrepresentations the counteifei4s of a manly ap-

peal to the reason of the people. But as to the coasting

tonnage, we shall say one word it was 513,833, in 1815,

722,323 in 1825, and, so far as we can gather it from the

secretary of the treasury's letter above referred to, (sre

page 339, ot the last paper), not less than 780,000 m 1826,

[eighteen hundred and twenty six], and we venture an

opinion that, for 1827, the tables, when pSiblithed a year
hence, will show that it was not less than 850,000 tons!

Such is the "Boston report." We pledge our veraci-

ty, that we have examined only the two matters referretl

to; and, judging of them, wliat must we think of the

whole volume!

Boston petition. The extraordinary faci that, a pe-
tition from Boston, against the protection ofmanufacturer
was presented by Mr. Hayne, a member of the senate

from South Carolina, has caused much conversation an''

some pointed remark; a few of the people of Massachu-
setts seeking protection from South Carolina! That the

facts may be remembered, wc give the following extract

from the proceedings of the senate December 17.

Mr. Hayne said, he had received a communication,

conveying a memorial, which he was requested to pre-

test, and to which he would call the particular attention

pf the senate. It related to a subject of great importance,
and advocated those principles offree trade in defence of

which we had already waged two wars, and on the pre-
servation of which, he was persuaded, the prosperity ami

permanence of the union depended. The memorial was

signed by no less than
fifteen

hundred and sixty-two in-

hab it-ants of Boston and its vicinity; and he was assured,

"Trade" they have it, in the preceding quotation, as

furnished by themselves! As well might we read "Thou
halt bear false witness against thy neighbor." What h
the small word ttno(n in a matter of argument? Wc
meant wagon 3 and canal boats, as well as

stores
and

Bchoon
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that there were :imnn the names of the morru

many of the m J, and disinterested

citizens of th not a few of tin* most in-

telligent ami i . all of whom

increase ofduties on fanpor
ant and essential article of" woollen manufuc:
ThememorW wa
tained I

himeelt wonld be di

'

a practical knowledge, which,
indor and moderation, could not fail

.Mr. II. said he wished that it might now be read, in

I night he 81 :

dl.ll

M
the Mrttatmction he hit in r

fhrnneq 'his memorial, that

.lustry," wus
Hii colleague, (Mr. Smith),

would, in i . ".bruit tO the tCMI|C
>lina on the MOM sub-

vert, and-hc could not hut hope, that the linked efforts

. merchants and "judicious manufac-

tory from the itUi ofthe

"pmhi'> i." Mr. II, then submitted the fol-

lowing !

The eomm <mhI the

vicinity, imports, h:i\
-*

iraorasl

on this impor '. of which tl i an ear-

utationtot! lid such an advocation of

jfs prin' called tor bj

tl, m applied
to the int

the whole nation, "\ tmongthe na

ni;u.!V of om ,-hteoed,

and Hot a feu of t .

ing of our manufacturers,

tt interests of the conn-

's and will be promoted
of any farther prosecution o| this

system of high duo I

to be,

1

1

I

r i

;
titmm :;,*. it.' on pi! ,

.
-

i; uVnd to he prin'ed;
but near I v all in favor of

ami, tn
'

trr fro

that th

tives of the Btate felt willing to let the old aristocracy

"go by the board," and raise up an invaluable class df

productive persons, to be the glory and defenee of the

state, in after times; a body of practical men, reasoners,
ben. It appears that the host of old prejudices

.gainst this biU, and various amendments

purpose. One only succeeded, to

duration of the charter to 20 years.
se things proceed, goods roads will be made and

mprove. We have nor? before us a
l.-tter from one of our old and most faithful fciet

Virginia, directing a change of the direction of his Regis-
he had lived within 45 mii'*^

i Richmond, the cost of getting his produce to markIive a tract of fertile land,
on which he h ! from 14 to 15,000 dollars in

improvements, that he might avoid the enormous cost of
: -ration. An easy way, he supposes, might be

100 dollars to his neighborhood, but the

j hostility to internal improvements," forbade the

hope
that it would he effected, mated the abandorumn:

of his farm! Such is the subsLo
received on the '21 st inst. from a Virginia farmer.

Sekkiyo TTSTrvcTio*. Many young members of

eongrcas and the other legislative bodies, zealous to sup-
port the reputation which gave them a right to a seat,
think that they must be doing something, and oftentimes
not only make themselves ridiculous for the mon>

selves of that degree of
'

fut Ul

they might acquire, by a more moderate ami ranA

portment. .iThere are very few per among
of <hl*

who can su

sort of knowledge W '

much tii up to reading, hearing ;

flectiou; and however correctlj such v.

I

he editions in originating ni

thej have previously studi'.-d uikI ms Ivea ac-

quainted with. Hv refraii.

. it they do not obtain i

and inflti

leit who, by never attempting,
lire nun h moral power,

and looked up U)

-

M. of \V. in

'd h memher of the h N

n when brought into public notice, had a

t bis talents should b

a hill prohibiting t

*

at certain seasons nr the
.-

touching with much

ing the lish iinneeeatar

sound i

a

possess, aroa

-

i n
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.MiNu, It the proceedings of
tlie all: . mid he

frrdgtd by their doctrines of legitimacy which (hey lte
applicable to their cron concerns, their in-

terference iu the q n tfir Turks ami their

in anv other light than as an outrage upon their i

ns that

have a tenUei

I'iKi il i Turks, (not being
:M obtain the benefit of

*
, which th

to have a n \ml, at

willing to adopt the

pb, when in a late d

: .

sour humanity isupfjr the Greeks ithas

; as I know, been asked for the Trojans
possibly, be some day op for the Trojans

are culled to rejoice in a victory of the three first

powers of Europe over a handful of semi-barbarians, in

boor of the ancient Pj ins. Sir, instead ofanJ tri-

opinion, that victory v as a Stigma a stain

uprm the naval glory
of all those nations concerned in

if 1 mean of those who had any glory to lose. 'V \

mense odds in their favor, they attacked, and killed, ami

murdered, hand to hand, as brave a set of men as the sun

And v bat are we to assist die Greeks
bulla up h nest of pirates in the JEgeaa sear They

oof old long before the time of Ajax and Aga-
, pirat. s they have ever been

nd pirates they ever will be Nlliy sjr, out force will

nr* be able, even in ibat^small, plaAl that halcyon sea,

I might call it to protect our own Animercu from their

row boats and their corsairs.

took thi i "that undi onntry, from
ontnc no traveller returns." flisdoxj hasbeeu

d she lived . "ssedofma-
i08 dollars in doubloon*.

r. in abuudance.

Com. PofcTXR. The following proclamation, lately ls

^\vi] \,\ commodore Porter, may have a serious enbul

upon the commercial community.
Squadron and marine department^

of Vera Crux, \

Having in my power several commissions for pro.,
uieh have been directed to me by the Bupreme

government, for such pen desire to arm vev
*uize against the enemy, (notify the public that

bo want them may apply,
it being understood that

they will lie granted, with the formalities which are pro-
vided by the ordinances and laws" which treat of this subt

ject
Frigate Liberty, in the port of Vera Cruz, Nov. 16

1827. (Signed) DAVID PORTER.
Squadron and department of marine'}

of Vera Cntz
Pursuant to the disposition of the supreme government,

under dale of July 23d last past, and in conformity with
finances and laws which govern the matter, all

vessels, onboard of which may be found effects apper-
taining to the enemy, shall be" conducted to this port foi

trial. The same shall be practised with every vessel, oh
board of which may be found goods contraband of wai\
destined for the service of the enemy understanding a.,

such goods, mortars, cannon, muskets, pistols, and other
fire arras; also, swords, cutlasses, bayonets, and other of-

fensive arms; powder, bails, grenades, aihd ail other mu>
boaia and their corsairs. ^ nitions of war, ship timber, cordage, and other supplied

tying this, Mr. R, said, he knew (hat he was run- proper for the construction and armament ofvessels <rf a*arj

jamst the prejudices of the country, and that phi- naval stores, harnesses lot- cavalry and soldiers, clolh-

lanthropy which was so much in vogue. But, said he, i

lug, and generally all goods which may serve for watt, by*
as 1 sent here for but to oppose those prejudices *ea or land: of which I notify the public fee the ittformn-

whenever it L> practicable?'* tion of the merchants, for their government, and also that
1

[they may not allege ignorance. I also make it known*
arts. It is stated that thirteen hundred

J
for the information of those who may be disposed to 86-

..< been erected in Philadelphia during.the
}
licit commissions for private eruizers, and suctiasnnf}

Many of then, are large edifices, but the
chief part, perhaps, designed for the accommodation of

manufacturers and the large number ot mechanics associ-

r eooneeted with them. The manufactures of

Philadelphia amount to a mighty sum annually not

much short af the whole revenue of the general govern-
*

,
Del. the centre of a large manufacturing

udily and extensively Improving, and the '

Bucted within its limits ! tgly in- !

The local authorities deserv<

courageous and completely successful el-

cruizers,
be actually cr&rfng against the enemy.

Frigate Liberty, November 16th, 1827.

(Signed) DAVID PORTER.

A demcatb -> r

"Algerine impudence"-
'

in it, more than

The following case is called
-but we do not see any "imrm-
Fiance or Spain would exhibit,

in a similar ease, The French Captain, Olive, vlto had
been Captured by an Algerme pirate, and had subsequent-*
iy taken advantage of the drunkenness of his captors to

overpower them, having hoisted afterwards the signal of
listress was relieved by a Spanish guarda eosta, and

borough with an abundance of pure brought into Alincira. Some doubt then arose as to

I'hey have erected two rei

the highest ground, into .which the water i- fore-

ill con-
iher or

I

r through iron pipes X ii

\ ing an elevation of
of flic basin, and nearly

1 thus *up; . mrs, the pump be-

mg driven with the quantity of water usually employed
to drive the Hour mill, to which the works are adjacent.
This t;

. and the difference
;.. insurance alon-', will probably refund die co;,t of the

improvement, as the town increases, within a few years.
Such are the fruits ot s iccessful

applications of the in-

of the people creating wealtii and acquiring pow-
er to render themselves more comfortable.

UlLKH. A
the National Insurance company of New York,
lie is said to have defrauded to the amount ot
) lately finished hi cbursa by executing
iving behind him a paper bearing these voids: ;

fce may be found in the
tragedy of the Gamester.'9

He lost on Christmas eve 600,000, and had prepared to J

|
; TW)ai

the vessel did not become the property of the

guards* cosra, or whether be was not entitled to salvage,
(ncolty was increased by ilic Algerine captain, who

demanded whether the .
v

: rnraeat was at war
wkii the dev of Algi was, he because its pri-

soner; but if not, h rcnoh vessel

should be restored to him, and the Spanish captain pun-
ished. The determination of the governor on this poiw"!
is not yet known.
Kuano.-ss ,wi> nu5tmovXBRrK6. At aconvention of

delegates from all the com . . w Jersey, held at

Trenton, on the 8th hist Edwnrd Condict, esq. was aj>-

pointed president, and John Clement and Daniel Vlei^
esquirec, viae presidents, and Henry Ii. Hagennau,
Bpncaim Ruck and George McCarter, esj|uires, secreta-

olutions were passed to support Andjww Jack-

I

son and John C. CalltOOJl, for jnesident and vice pregi

|

dent ofthe United Slates; for which purpose tbx follow-

ing electoral ticket was agreed upon
William McCullough, of Wan-en^
Robert IT. McCarter, ofSusaex.

George Maxwell, of Hunterdon.
William I. Conover, of Monmouth:
Cressu Towusend, of Cape May.
Joseph Kille, of Salem.
Abraham Godwin, of Essex.

-
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A commit*
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and worthy

-..jst-'inhk'*} oti

. :n our lust 1

'

r 11.

dhiupit

MuhKtibcj-jj.

pie on die kubject of V

ami support ins; ~Qmlrew Jackson ami J hn ;

tamrnd
nrtwr, :...d bit I'. Oldham,

of Kcntiut

7th.

,
ot Petcr3burj*.

.1 ticket.
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eommodiou* sohoul rooi
meeting

Mil the chair.

into coast-

on the

3 tin chair, and

appointed I

ing the s*m

W hercui

Ultl resolut,

D ..uiel Janncy,W3-
md Timoihy Taylor, jr. were

nufactures, and the crea-
r home market, indispensable to thenrosnerflv

ef the:
1 i ..

It cannot have escaped the notice of your honorable
body, that Rnrope, in th.

I a "policy fhus in-

junovs to the interest* of the United States a pohev,
which slit has

steadily and inflexibly pursued,-, has im-
posed upon this eouotr) tl of an application
of her own skill and industry in the production of those
articles which are essential to the couvenienceiand com

>rt of its inhabitants. Aware ot the effects of. tins pro-
ibove purpose. The com-

",or
-\

cour ei Bnjland, in particular, has labored* in-

r a short time, returned and pre-
e*,aMlUy t0 **** application of our resources. She

which
has us '*' 1 l,K ' ,nost

defiitigable exertions to annihilateamble aud resolutions

adopted:
our infant manufactures, or to preveut their establish

wants of our
Uuers in ex-

constitutional I

'""' u"* lu LMIb "nary immense quantities of manufac-

tuajortty of the people of this
tnr7 !

*2"*\ at a price in which great sacrifices were

duty of a five government to adapt
mentou W commensurate with the wan

the circumstances and wishes of the people,
coimtI7- y, *-" &m encouraged her manufactui

be done consistent with its constitutional !

Porl,I,S to this country immense quantities of

i of such a protection ofdomestic ma
in on sure and solid founda-
action all the latent resources

this means, destroy ing a depen-

Baade, for the purpose of supplying the rutin- demand,
by such preat aud excessive importations. Happily for
our country, these exertions, iu relation to some articles..
have failed of success. Our cotion manufactories

countries for articles" which can be !

,low
P!

acc<1 UP" :i footing in which they are enabled to
(1 incur own, which protection is

j

*-'u
,V;!'

u'" I competition with those of Enrope.
. for by the present condition of all .

lb* eir,!ct
,

1 lUc* ''prohibitory system** upon the arti-

ofthe nation. And -ahcn\is
t the Ie- '

Jr
e ot cotton "M bi;^ attended with incalculable bene-

. .te, at its last session, has denounced
|

htS to lli
9 Peo

l.'

lti (>i this country. It has afforded the
this policy in a spirit of illiberally, utterly ineompati- :

BQean8
J
a profitable investment of capital. I; has given

th those principles of mutual forbearance which j"
"u Pulse t0 Mduatry, by the employment which it af-

should ever be cherished by the members of this
fo
^

t0
. ,

e laDorinB classes of the community. It has
is it may be presumed that this

peduced ,,K"

Pvice of the article nearly one hall To the cor,

lire has received the approbation ofthe I

sumeri thereby piodueing an immense saving to ththe
rinal aud decisive protest is entered !

c0" nt
ry not only by this reduction in the price hut bv

it Therefor* .relieving us from a dependance upon foreign countries
1. Retohted, That this meeting is firmly persuaded

* p ?nT uPPBe which teas founded upon no
principle of

that a further increase of domestic manufactures is ossein !

e
5'
uitlible

commerce^ nor upon that reciprocal inter-

ibe permanent prosperity and happiness of this
onan8e of commodities which tends to mutual advan-

coootry. i tagc. It has afforded a home market for the southern
', That the legislature of this state, in dc- !

P Ia,,te, ' the manufacture of the raw material, and
he constitutionality of a tariff for other purposes '.

,

r tne agriculturalists in the great quantity of their pro-
RbM a revenue, would, in the opinion of this meeting, j

" UC
T

C whiun is consumed.

deny congress the exercise of two positively granted'
Your

.

ln ' :niorialists, in the contemplation of those bene*
tiz. the power to lay and collect duties", imports, !

" ts "*""<* n ''ive resulted from the encouragement of the
Ke. tnd the power SO regulate commerce; the latter of m:uuitactulT ot coUou fabrics, are iuduc'ed to believe
which has been exercised to its fullest extent in the pas- !

tnat ln* likc results will flow from an encouragement,
sage of the embargo and other restrictive laws. Powers to

.

:

.

1 B1

***^
extent, of the manufacture of woollen goods,

which are essential to the protection of our country
"

gainst the mischievous tendency of the commercial
'<ns of foreign governments.

'. That this meeting views,with deep regret,
the course which has been pursued by some ofourfel-

of die south, in relation to this deeply inte-

nt, and believes tluit it has had its origin in
id misconception of the true interests of this

.. That we most cordially approve the pro-
j Convention, so far as they have

: that our grateful thanks be ten-

esq. chairman of one of the commit-
that convention, for the able and indefatigable man-

- hich he has exhibited the great and pen
a- country, in his lucid report ot their pro-

ngs.

.solved, That this meeting adopt a respectfu]memorial to the congress of the United States, praying
'hat such a modification of the tariff be made, as is re-
commended bysnkl convention.
The five gentleman named on the first committee, to-

gether with Thomas Hughes and Henry S. Taylor, were
appomted to prepare a memorial to congress, agreeablyto the fifth resolution. The committee having retired a
short tiine,rcturned and reported the following memorial
what*) wasalso unanimously adopted:
The memorial of the undersigned, citizens of Virginia,

to the senate and house of reiiresentatives of the U>
ted Mates of America, in congress assembled
Respectfully rvjnvBent*T\m\. such is the depression

ol the agnculturaf interests in this countrv, arising from
the policy which has been pursued by all the principal

wSLSS^St !^f

xclu
,

dmgfrora ^/r markets Uie -
prq6Wofcra^ddtoTalla^or,fsta render the en- 1 and John Jannev, be .eomm%(

ot iron, and particularly of distilled spirits.
Your memorialists believe it to be the duty of all wise

governments to pursue that policy which is best calcu-
lated to call into action all the resources of the countrv.
The experience of mankind has fully demonstrated, thai
when a contrary course has been pursued, the most
wretched and baneful consequences have resulted. That
our country has been endowed by nature with a capaci-
ty

to enter into a successful competition with the manu-
facturers of Europe, in the articles just enumerated, is

unequivocally evinced from the fact, that, ootwithstand-

iuadequacy of the protection which has already
been afforded to a portion of them against the over-
whelming influx of British goods, rendered still mono
ineffectual from the counteracting policy of the British

government, success, to a certain extent, has already at-
tended our exertions. To render that success more ge-
neral to enable every portion of the United States to

engage in manufacturing, where the requisite advantage.,
are afforded, your memorialists earnestly solicit your
honorable body to make such alterations in the existing
tarn?, or such a modification of its provisions, as is re-
coroim tided by the memorial of the convention holderi
at Harrishurg, Pennsylvania, on the thirtieth day of July
last. In the principles laid down by that convention,
and the recommendations consequent upon them, vour
memorialists entirely coincide. They would, therefore,
entreat your honorable body to afford such a protection
to these great national interests, as h recommended bv
said convention.

motion, resolved. That the memorial be forth-On
with

printed; and, that S. B. T. Caldwell, Daniel Jau-
ney, 1'homas Hughes, Jonah Sands, Timothv Taylor.
sen. Albert Heaton, Rich'd H.Lee, William* Holmes

e to obtain eubscrlbers
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to the same, and that they severally return their sub-

scriptions to
J
of this meeting, on or before

the thanks of this meeting be tender-
: services on

roccedinga of this meeting be

I :h'n.

U

W'li "If on this labjeet, ve shall briefly notice two or

. the purpose of rend*
Bed of us, and lor fa-

U held at I

with u lucid had p
d by \V. II. Mavniiri!,

K at retohtl adopted and
( Convention

Mowing coaipliin paid to

ior editor of this paper, and his much valued friend,

:ey, to whose labors, (above all suspicion of be-

*;.' interested), the American public are immeasurably
indebted for the light and knowledge spread through his

; ,
on subjects of deepest interest to this nation.

I
i his meeting he, and they

are hei d to Hezckiah N ffialU-
< -a rev, esq. of Philadelphia, for their

able and successful support to the

v -use o: manufactures and national industry.

At a great meeting of tho farmers and manufacturers

unity, N*. V. recently held, gen. James

at, and Jonathan Haight, esq. secrc-

lutions and a strong memorial to the

ited States were adopted, which latter

H. Schenck was appointed to be the

iktsy, the representative of the couu-
One of the resolutions thus kindly spoke

tior editor in support of the do-

ry

That, in consideration of the important ser-

'.nor of the \ ,-ister, in sus-

recom-

thiscoi;; Dilating correct in-

-sting to every true

ih and raant

In Id amceti

lute continuance in the course of proceedings
J
which caused them to be giren. \\

1

pressed with a .-.ense of the goodness of our
but a strong and steady moi

j people to gie it success, and so win b] .1 from
the same country, a degree ot !lv le&t

import :

must be the hival or t

I

Her policy admits of no other condition to the nations of

{the earth. It > aids nothing to

sity, or :

; polity. V

i led that three fourths ot the whole

ture the growth of wool, Jfcc. and th<

operate
of our agriculture in a h:df-

price, which, by pousihili'
hence t)

pauper establishments ot I :., in three I

tlie value of all the

her. V. .' btit

will dissolve it, ami

Ml| and, for ours- i

t founded U| it, tbpl

and ougtit to
'

.ts of that -

that, if it is expected that \

as. We will <\o unto <

lhall do unto us
as she refuses no'

'

compelling
tcrcoursc -u-ith her.

:i| will not abate 5pK in a

rightful yielding to the will of a majority I

whether repr
ing too much I

aimittee of the I

i. that our opinion:
to "imhury the tomahawk'' against those wh" sh

such en ids as to dottbt our infallibility

tlie county of Georgia i he may unh
d on the l'.'th whom th

!

the faithlesa will

\\ hde on t

JUSt IH)t tO

burg, i

lor oin

These are

d was then

>ug ad defeodiogr the great nuie of

wmgg. -iith i... ii w.-re appoint, d * I Knnotr.

scr.puons for NOes* Be, r res-

re* gentlemen were then

d<l be indeed, nn-

worthy gi

ly sixty subscribers last

draft* paying the advance for each of them

Isorae and

i

well

is on

1. Wil

utlieru IV i

'
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It he could i

editor I

IF is ob-

ject was to ei -. <1 long

letters in th rsonallj

concerned, at from a member
! but that the

I from a similar

h mi-lit be*

> Suppose
other house, would it not be

it ghoul
'

of thenn'mn
tton lie would offer contained nothing vio-

inforr.

luthor

Tl
VqL He was unwilling to send the black rod to the

a the author of his infor-

the following resolution :

nt of the senate direct a

letter to the editor of" the Southern Patriot, printed in

ton, requiring of him to inform the senate how he

derived his inl wgrapb of De-

cember 11th, in order that the author of the grosa ea-

lumny he has published upon the character and pro-

ceedings ofthe senate, may be dealt with in the premises
In such manner as the house may dSr

Doctor Ranuay seconded the resolution, and said he

bought it due to the dignity of this body to know (he au-

dio} of the editor's information. The misrepresentations
'hat were published in the Charleston papers were daily

observable. The measure proposed would make letter

writers and printers mere cautious in future. The senate

proposed to do much more lor the gallant SvvU
the house, notwithstanding which, we were rep'
as rncoatsMfenf, and carrying pain to the bosom of every

feeling man.
Mr. D if. WiUiam b ped tbe resolution would not

he agreed to. He thought it was giving a consequence
to the subject beyond its merits. He thought there was
no danger but that the truth would prevail, and that the

editor would retract his error as soon as it was discover-

ed. To interfere in the way contemplated, reminded
him of the anecdote of the boy who had been spoken to

by a royal duke. He boasted' to his father that his royal

highness had spoken to him as He passed. The father

him. The boy replied that he
'tie rascal.

DStitution would not per-
il, and road tbe 13th sec-

i!e then applied that section to

: II.

Mr. .]/" hoped tbe resolution would be agreed fo.

II) did not read the journals. of 0r
|y misrepresented. This

ition would find it's wr.y abroad, and who Mould
the trouble to com

The quei tion in _

,
when

bed to give his rea-

he libel

upon the seriate, below the notice oft If the

pesolotioa was adopted, h would give him a consequence
much greater then be e ich, by his publica-
tion M falsehood fore would rot* no.

T'pon the question being taken, the yeas and nays
were as follows:

Aw.* T. Ervin, Graham, Hampton, Huger, Miller,

Pegues, Pery, Ramsay, Kobinscu, Swygcrt, Verdier,
Wilson 12.

rs J. P.. P . B obow,
'

Clendioen, Com . Dod:!,

Dubois?, .1. Evans, J.B
Griffin, Grimkc, .1

r, Lobre, Maner, McKib-
ben, Patterson, I . Richardson, Seabrook,
Williams 9.

FROM Tin, N^ir.fr.i.K (rr.w i "bj

tbe real ind

on tbe table, according to the

Grst day. Tbe next day i'

was called up In the mean time, contra-

ry tO the t got Ollt illtO ta"

quivocal papers which blow Lr.t

and cold in the same bii ath."
dot on:.' as if th. ie legislature were

had in secret, and uv had of some gross vio-

lation ol i

, in publish ubmft-
t d by one of the numb rs. Really these edit r

have forgotten that, under our republican const it

act openly, and have ult

their
proceedings in public. of the rhen-

A fi'izv.le the press, nor bide
from the people the movements of their representatives.
The wishes of the members, however, so far as we air-

concerned, have a' treated with tbe respect
due to their personal chai responsible statin:,

and the resolution referred to
'

the Enquirer
es it, not only in conformity with our uniform

i of publishing prompt?!^ (as we conceive to be our

duty toour readers), all that isdbue of an interesting pub*-
lie nature, but in compliance with the wishes of sotne ci'

i the members, and without the slightest intimation that it

was contrary to the wishes of any.

gCj^Tlnm follow some severe and indignant r<

of the editor of the "Banner** upon the "hot and cold"

charge oUhc" Enquirer, "saying, "we have been uniform
///and unequivocally friendly to genend Jackson, bare
defended his character, and upheld bis pretensions. We
have never pronounced him unlit for the presidency., urn-

supported his election as the least ef two evils. CtU,

the editors ofthe "Richmond Enquirer" say as much?"
And quote a paragraph in which the "Enquirer" "de-

precated the election of gen. J. as a curse upon the coun-

try," kc. Hut we have: no concern with this matter.

The resolution which the ^Euquirer" says "got oitt,"'

was moved, seconded anil ordered to lie on the tabb',
and yet for tbe publication of it, the reporter hardly es-

caped being turned out of his place in the hall of the le-

gislature! But, aBin South Carolina, the majority was
found on the side of the liberty of the press. The eases,

however, are not parallel. In t!.e first, the truth was

misrepresented in the second the truth only was told;
and the resolution, having been publicly read, was pub-
lic properly.

DRAWBACK OF DUTIES.
The Following report to tin; house of representatives

was recently made by Mr. Camhreleng from the com-
mittee on commerce. If the bill appended shall be pass-

ed, it will do much for the protection of merchants, fot>

cign as well as resident. Rut we think that no otlre.r

than the bonafide property of citrzens of the United
States should enjoy the benefits proposed by the bill.

The committee on commerce, to whom was referred a

resolution of the 1 2th of December, instructing them
to inquire into the expediency of extending the term
within which merchandise may be exported with the

benefit of drawback, report:
That the time for allowing the privih ge of dcuentuivs

is now limited to twelve months frtatn the date of importa-
tion. This limitation operates as an unnecessary re-

striction on the carrying trade, and prevents ns from en -

!i it on equal terms with other nations. Nothing
tends more to encourage and facilitate this commerce,
ban a liberal delx nture system.
Tbf limitation which it is now proposed to abolisli

w:<s adopted when our commerce was almost confined to

ting trade. We were then literally at one ex-

tremity of the commercial world, and our importations
were designed almost exclusively for our own consump-
tion'. In our external commerce we were dependent,
in a measure, on the navigation of Great Britain. A de-

benture system of any kind, whether with or without ft-

mitation, was not then so urgently necessary; yet its ftd-

were wisely appreciated by the first congress,
as introduced into the art. of the 4th BlJllly,

1789, on terms even more liberal than tliose allowed bv
The ''Richmond Enquirer. Since, that period our commercial crtudi-

rtfei I

'
t> entirely changed. Our own hi

'ape:i(TTir> tl

;ly changed. Our own navigation is

'. at teast a far as out- comnteree :s eoneern-
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EU 80, 18S AftMY OF THE r. s.

iihiu the i.

^ J ut deposits received from
The amoui ,;,. t| lc

tofore, ai the

. means

-.11 it of

. iti any of the

of public i

ut,from their

> d, be found

, ectfully

tla- establishment

i^ting of

1,255,667 50

2I,b'.):i,899 J0

513,87

of tins

^stabli>. with the year 1793, and ending
liS!; ill

I 1SI7, ihe amount
last ten year

5,850 61.

. annual coinage of the first period above

designated, it -will be found, u that of
. and that of the last period

, tllC last year, exceeds,
ly

a million of dollars, that of any year preceding,
:tnd is near!} twofold the average amount of the period

bjch its beloi .

1 have the ban >r to be, with great respect, your obedi-
ent servant, SAM. MOORE.

Jes.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
i.ual's OFFICE,

Jian/ungton, Slat December, 1827.
Prvowtkms und appointment in the army of the United

; once the nth July, 1827.
T/urd regiment of artillery.

2d lieutenant Theophi!us B. Brown, to be 2dlieu-

'D'), Ut July, 1826, vice Smith, de-
tsed.

JPbm t f arliSery.
2d lieutenant John B. Scott, to be 1st lieutenant, ('II')

July, 1827, vice Alberti, restated.
2d lieutenant HoraceBliss, to be 1st lieutenant ('11') 3lst

ober, 1827, vice Willard, reskned.
2d lieutenant Maskell C. Ewing, to be 2d lieuten-

ant, ('!') 1st July, 1926, sue Scott promoted.,
B.evet 2d lieutenant Dai.i'orlh U. TuftS, to be 2d lieuten-

ant [*!*) 1st July, 1826, vice Bliss, promoted.
7 regiment of infantry.

1st lieutenant James Young, brevet captain, to be captain

(*r)31stDec 1827, vice Wilkins, resigned.
2d lieutenant Samuel !.. Russell, to be 1st lieutenant,

(*C*) ilst December, 1827, vice Youngs promoted.
Brevet 2d lieutenant Amos B. Eaton, to be 2d lieutenant,

[%*) 1st July, 182G, vice Russell, promoted.
Third regimen! of infantry.

tenant Thomas J. Harrison, to be captain, ('F')

sptember, 1827, vice Browning, resigned.
1st lieutenant James Dean, to be captain, ( *C' company),

-kh October, 1827, vice Watson, deceased.
2d lieutenant George Wright, to be 1st lieutenant, ('G')

23d September, 1827, vice Harrison, promoted.
2d lieutenant John D. Hopson, to be 1 st lieutenant ('C')

September, 1827, vice Webb, resigned.
2d lieutenant J. IV. Cotton, to be 1st lieutenant, (<K')

4th October, 1827, vke Dean, promoted.
2d lieutenant EL Ii. Alexander, to be It lieutenant (T)

29th December, 1827, vice Cowan, cashiered.
Brevet 2d lieutenant Edwin B. Babbitt, to be 2d lieuten-

ant, ('K') 1st July, 1820, vice Wright, promoted.
Brevet 2d lieutenant Richard W. Colcock, tobe2dlieu-

teuant, ('A') 1st Julv, 1826, vice Hopson, promoted.
Brevet 2d lieurenant Charles L. C. Minor, to be 2d lietD-

tenant, (CJl8t Jttlv, 1826, Vice Cotton, promoted.

to be 2d lieu-

)
1st July, Williams, resigned.

Brevet 2d lieutenant Ai Bladwin, to be 2d
lieutenant, ('U') 1st July, I82C, vice Alexander, pro-
moted.

2d lieutenant St Clairlleuny, to be 1st lieutenant, (*l->
30th November, 1827, vice Hobatt, dismissed.

Brevet 2d lieutenant John M. Berrien, to b 2d lieuten-
ant, (

l

E') 1st Julv, 1^26, vice Allenson, resigned.
2d lieutenant James S. Allen, to be 2d lieutenant

(*B') 1st July, 182C, vice Deuny, nromoted.

finfantry.
I st lieutenant Joseph I'enlland, to be captain, ('A') Slat

1

rugcr, resigucd.
2d lieutenant John Nichols to be 1st lieutenant, ('A')

3lst October, 182 und, promoted.
2d lieutenant Francis J. Brook, to be 2d lieuten-

ant, (/K.') Ut July, IH-C>, \ice Nichols, promoted.
pointtnetUs.

Thomas Lining, S. C. to be assistant surgeon, 1st Sep-
tember, i-

BnbcrtH. Sibley, La. to be assistant snrgeon, 17th Oc-
tober, 1827.

2d lieutenant T. B. \\ heelock, 2d artillery, to be assist-

mmissary (>;' subsistence, '2-M September, 1827.
2d lieutenant T. Jamison, 5th infantry, to be assistant

commissary of subsistence, 25th September, 1827.
2d lieutenant G. II. Crosman, Gtli infantry , to be assistant

commissar} of subsistence, 3d October, 1827.
1st lieutenant .John L'Engle, od artillery, to be assistant

couiroissaiy of subsistence, 24th, November, 1827.
The officers promoted will report for duty without de-

lay, according lo their promotions.
By order, U. JONES, adjutantgenerd}

Ti-ati

2d lieutenant H. II. Gird, ofthe 4th, transferred to the

;ery.

sutenaut F. L. Jones, ofthe 2d, transferred to the

Uery.
litenant T. Page, of the 1st, transferred to fbe 4iU

infantryi

2d lieutenant O. Cross, of the 4tb, transferred to the
atry.

TRANSFER OF TROOPS.
In eonsequence of the general orders lately issued by

the commander in chief ofthe army, transferring troops
from one post to another, the house of representatives
adopted a resolution calling for information as to the rea-
sons and expense of the regulation. The expense apr
pears to amount to 15,052 dollars, in addition to 48 dol-
lars for medical attendance. The following letter from
gen. Brown states the reasons for the transfers:

Head Quarters ofthe aimy, "}

Watdungton, Dec. 22, 1827.
Sir: In compliance with your directions, 1 have now the

honor to report in answer to a resolution ofthe houss* of

representatives, requiring to he informed "when the

present regulation respecting the removal of the troops
from one post or fortification to auotherc,ommenced;Ute
advantages expected to be derived therefrom, and the

actual expense attending the same; each and every year
since its adoption."
The Only "regulation" known to the army, "respectlug

the removal of troops from one jiost to another," sinct;

the Declaration ol Independence as a nation, is to be
found in that discretionary power inherent in the presi-

dent, as commander in chief, or in a general command-

ing an army, to make such disposition of the troops u

may be demanded by the high interests ofthe public ser-

vices-aid by that measure ofjustice and impartiality which

may be due to the troops themselves.
Invested with this important trust; possessing alone

the requisite lights and information for its efficient dis-

charge; and bearing the full responsibility incident toils

exercise; the executive departments of government have

always been wont to employ the means and powers be-

longing to their official functions, as in their discretion,

would most conduce to the public weal. Amongst these

powers, that of cailsing occasional movements of troops,

Ifiascwr own >cVnsiuVred as ot'' of mxTm.rv vlxjn'-K
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frlLE

TWENTIETH I

n of petitions and
the Reception of reports, the bill to authorise the par*

itom houses

le, Alabama, anil for the

in port, in

mcoihI line, and on being explain-

third read ii .

renew-
ture ofMar) hind, was read

'

Id. said, in
explanat on, that, prior to

.union of the United States, the
land bad passedf several acta granting

i to tle port of Baltimore, for the improw-
: the harbor. After the adoption of the constitu-

tion, t!, been renewed by congress,
h die object of the

present bill. Th< two per
D the ton, which amounted to about $1 8,000, w hicli

n appropriated to deepening the channel. For
width purpose no had erer been asked of

congress, while other cities, similarly situated, had fre-

The bill was ordered to be

[Passed next day.
1

e unimportant business having been disposed of,
The special order of the day, the bill to abolish im]
iiumt for del t,ti*B recurred.

Mr. Noble addressed the senate at some length in fa-

vor of several amendments offered by him on Friday
hst. Mr. Berrien followed, and spoke an hour and a half
In opposition to the amendments.
Mr. Smith, of S. C. said, that the amendments -were

lengthy, and as they embodied new principles, and had
not been read previous to their having been printed, he
wished time to consider upon them. He therefore mov-
ed that the bill be laid upon the table until to-morrow.
On this motion Mr. Johnson, oi'Ky. asked for the yeas

.tndnays; but withdrew his motion -when the question
being put, and a division culled, it whs decided in the

7, nays IS.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of S. C. the senate then ad-
uod.

Junuavtj 17. The bill to increase the pay and emolu-
ments of the lieutenants in the navy, who sii .'1 have

ten years, was read a second time.

Adebate of considerable length took place on this bill,
In which it was advocated bj Messrs. Uaijne, Smith, of

Maryland, Woodbury, Hairiaon, and Eaton, and oppos-
ed by Messrs. Chandler and Branch.
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, then moved to postpone

tho further consideration of the bill until to-morrow
;
but

withdrew his motion, at the instance of Mr. Berrien,
ibfbkted the following:

\ed, That the bill be re-committed to the com-
mittee on naval affairs, with instructions to report a bill to

yrovide for the in-; pay of the 1teatenants in

the navy, bavi nsation of officers of

ponding grades io the army; and, also, to provide
for the additional compensation of surgeons in the navy.

Mr. John-inn, of Ky. then renewed his motion, when
the bill and w re postponed until to-morrow.
Tho bill to abolish imprisonment for debt was taken

up, us the unfinished btrail rday.
Mr. Smith, of South Carolina, spoke at length against

the bill. Fie was followed by Mr. Rowan, aifio at con-
sidtrnble length, in support of tin; bill. Mr. Smith ot

S. C. then rejoined. Mr. JVoble also made some re-
in support of die amendments offered by him yes-

terday.
The question being taken on an amendment offered by

Mr. Noble, it was decided in the negative by yeas and
Pars. YeM7 rarj
The question then recurring on engrossing the bd) for

a third reading, it was decided in the affirmative, br the

following vote:

YEAS Messrs, Benton, Berrien, Bouligny, Branch,
Eaton, Foot, Harrison, Hendricks, Johnson, ol Ky. John-
ston. of Lou. Kane, King, McKinley, Macon, Marks, Par-

ris, Uidgely, Rowan, Sanford, Silsbee, Smith ofMd.Van
Buren. WiBiam? and Woodbury-

n, Batemsp, Bell, Chandler,

lomas, \VliH

le) i;

The senate then adjourned.
January 18. Mr. Smith, of Md. presented the memo-

rial of individuals having suffered by French spoliations
since the Referred.
Mr. Jltarhx presented a similar petition. Referred.
The bill authorizing the state of Illinois to sell or lease

the land.-, known as the Ohio Saline, was read :

time, and, after having been explained by Mr. Kane, was
ordered to be engTOl
Mr. Woodbury, from the committee of commerce,

reported the bill to n peal part of an not supplementary
to an act to amend an act to regulate the collection of du-

ties oo imports and tonnage, and for other purposes, with-
out amendment.
The lull to abolish imprisonment for debt was then

read a third time, and, on the question, shall this b'lll

pass?
Mr. Beltaddressed the senate at considerable lei

opposition to the principles and details of the bill, on the

ground that an innovation of so si rious a nature w

geroos, and would produce great inconveniences.!-.

of the states; that the bill was, in point of fact, an insol-

vent law, to pass which, the right of congress was at least

doubtful, and that it was better to leave' to each State fin:

legislation on this subject.
Mr. Chambers replied to Mr. Hell at considerable

length, maintaining that the bill would, by no me .

terfere with the existing laws of the states, and that tin:

power of regulating federal judicial proceedings in the
several states, was given to congress by the constitution.

He was followed by Mr. Berrien, who, in a short speech.
answered the objections which had bee*i ur<ed by Mr.
Bell
The question being then taken on the passage oftbe

bill, it was decided in the affirmative, as follows:

YEAS Messrs. Benton, Berrien, Bouligny, Branch^
Chambers, Eaton, Fool, Harrison, Hendricks, Jo!

Ky. Johnston. Lou. Kane, King, McKinley, Mel,am;,
Macon, Marks, Parris, Uidgely, Sanford, Silsbee, Smith.
ofMd. \ an Buren, Williams, Woodbury 25.

NAYS Messrs. Barton, llateman, Bell, Chandler,
Chase, Ciibb, Dickerson, Ellis, Knight, Noble, Mobbing
Buggies, Seymour, Smith, S. C. White, Willev 16.

So the bill passed
The bill from the house, of representatives, making

appropriations for the support of the government, was

read, and referred to the committee on fm:*uce.

The bill to regulate process in the states admitted into

the union since the year 1789, was read a second time.

Mr. White offered an amendment to include also states

that may be hereafter admitted into the union. lie also

spoke at some length in favor of the bill, which was op-
posed by Mr. Van Buren, when, on motion of Mr. Bur-
riaun, it was ordered that when the senate adjourns it ad-

journs to Monday not; Adjournal.
Jauuaryil. Mr. Sitsbce presented the memorial of

4,900 citizens of Bofton and the vicinity, praying further

protecTion on wool and woollen manufactures. Bead,
and ordered to be printed and referred.

Mr. Tyler presented the memorial of numerous in-

habitants of Virginia, in opposition to the bill now before

tin senate for the reduction of the duty on imported Sattj

which was ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Sihbee presented the memorial of the citizens ol'

Plymouth, Mass. praying that no alteration bo made In

the present tariff; which was read, ordered to be printed,
and referred.

Mr. Van Buren presented the memorial of sundry;
citizens of the state of New York, in relation to the pro-

duction of the duty on salt; which was ordered,

to lie en the table.

Mr. Branch presented the memorial of Elizabeth u\y
and county, of N. C. praying an appropriation for

Open-*
ing a communication between Albemarle sound and th(J

Atlantic ocean which, after some remarks from Mr..

Branch, was read and referred.

The unfinished business of the last day's session w: Pi

then taken up, and the Hill to regulate process in thje

Emitted }nto the union (rinee Qie year 17W, being
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then went into the consideration of i

: remained some time in secret
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Mr. Sanfartl prcseuted the memorial of

New Voik, against any fur-
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On motion of Mr. Smitfi, of Md., the senate took uj>
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lief of purchasers of the public lnnds, lo purchase the

same, at private sale, at a fixed price." The hill was
twice read, committed, and 1,500 copies ordered to he

printer!.
The following were among the numerous resolutions

oflbrtrd this

Jtesolrrtl, That the committee on revolutionary claims

trueted to inquire into thi

the act

the re-
ed to 0|

certificates,

by he had offered

in which it was intend-
..v barred by the

In IS32, this description ofcertifi-

frora the operation of thatsta-

. ami e.ntil the dose of the next con-
iiich was in 1825. The presen: rCSO-

Jutron propose<l the : vival of that act. The amount of
as small, and the remaining balance

dollars, which had once been appro-
liem, but a part of which had reverted

to the surplus fund, would he sufficient to meet them all.

;>ted.

On motion of .Mr. I!

hed, That the committee on military pensions be
instructed to Impure into the expediency of pt

law, supplei : pension laws, See. authoriz-

proper officer to jn\ over such balance of pen-
sion as may be due a pensioner at his death, to his

widow, or child, or such other person or persons as,

b* the laws H the state wherein the deceased lived, are

declared his heir, or heirs, upon a presentation to said

officer, or a certificate thereof, signed by a judge of one
of the courts of the county or state wherein the deceas-

ed lived, so as to secitre the payment of such balance,
without obliging the parties to administer, and thereby to

incur an expense, which, added to the loss of time, and
the trouble, m many instances was found to amount to

more than the balance to be received.

moved the following:
erf. That so much of the report of the eommis-

of the navy, of the 17th November, 1834, as re-

fers to the process practised in Russia in the preparation
of their hemp for market; together with their report of

i December, 1827, reently transmitted to this

borne, respecting a series of experiments instituted for

the purpose of testing the comparative strength and dura-

bility of American hemp, and cordage and canvass there-

of, prepared for manufacture in the several ways therein

s*n forth, be republished for the use of the members of

this house, with six thousand additional copies, for the

purpose of distribution among the flax and hemp grow-
ers of tho United States.

Mr. Jttartmdale stated, in explanation, that it was now
fully ascertained that the article of hemp could be pro-
duced in as srent perfection in this country as in any part
of tV world. The great desideratum was a perfect sys-
tem of preparing it lor this market. A series of experi-
ments had been made, v. hich, in a great degree, supplied
this want, by pointing out the best method of preparing
the rav. The dissemination of this valuable

! highly advantageous to the

iral and 'hi| the country.
The re^K. lotion was 'hen agreed to.

On motion oi Mr. Alclhtjfic, the house resolved

I riic whole on the hill to prc-
sent defalcations in the di: ntsofthis govern-
ment, and for other purposes, Mr. Baesett in the chair.

The bill baring been reported without amendment,
wws ordered to be engrossed, and read a third time to-

nrorrtiw.

On motion of Mr. JUcD'iJfie, the house resolved itself

into a committee of the whole on the hill making appro-
priations for the support of government for the year 1*128,

owl on the hill making appropriations for the payment of

the revolutionary and other pensioners of the United

States, for the year 1828, Mr. Taylor in the chair.

The latter lull was first taken up in committee of the

whole, and no ..mrndment being offered to it, the gene-
ral appropriation bill was next considered and read by
sections, when several amendments having b en offered,
the committe" m^-, and the amendments reported to

<bese bills having been severely cCto$urrwl in by tjjre

t house, the bills were ordered to he engrossed, and read
a third lime to-morrow.
A number of hills received from the senate were reaf!

and referred to the different committees, and then flu-

house adjourned.

Friday, Jan. 18. On motion of Mr. H>ens, it was
Resolved, That the committee on commerce be di-

rected to inquire into the expediency of abolishing the
office of appraisers of goods in the custom house, and as-

signing that duty to the inspectors of the customs of the.

United States.

In addition to the above, a great number of resolutions
for the accomplishment of local or personal objects were

presented, when the house passed to the orders of the

day and took up the bill for the relief of Marigny D*Au-
terive.

Mr. Wldttletey, who had moved for the recommit-
ment of this bill to the committee of claims, signified his

willingness, in compliance with the request of several

gentlemen, to withdraw his motion, and he withdrew h

accordingly.
Mr. Gurley now renewed, in the house, the amendment

which he had formerly offered in committee of the whole,

(being the same in form as that offered, but afterwards

withdrawn by Mr. Lhrtngatoty and which goes to allow
i'liK r n compensation for the injury of his slav :

during the attack on New Orleans, while impressed into

the public service, and also for the hospital charges conse,

quent upon his wounds.)
Mr. Kerr addressed the house ; t length in support of

the amendment. He was followed by Mr. Sutherland
on the same side. Mr. Everett also advocated the
amendment in a short speech, and was succeeded by Mr.
Mien, of Mass. on the opposite side.

Mr. Haile addressed the house in support of the

amendment, and then,
On motion of Mr. Jhaight, the house adjourned.
Saturday, Jan. 19. As soon as the journal of;

day was read,
Mr. Swan, of New Jersey, rose, and addressed tlve.

house to the following effect:

Mr. Speaker: It has become my painful duty to An-

nounce to the house the melancholy intelligence ot the

death of George Holcombe, late a representative from
New Jersey.
To the members of this house, and

especially
those,

who have had the satisfaction of a personal acquaintance
with the deceased, no eulogium can be necessary from
me.
Exhausted by the pressure of a protracted but un-

yielding disease, he sunk into the embrace of death, on
the morning of the 14th inst.

To his family, sir, the loss is irreparable the affeo
tionate husband" and the kind parent is no more.
Mr. S. then moved the following:
Resolved, That the members of the house of rcpre*

senlatives, from a sincere, desire of showing every mark
Of respect due to the memory of the hon. George Ho 1-

combe, late a member thereof, will go into mourning one

month, by the usual mode of wearing a crape round the

left arm.

Resolved, That the speaker of this house- he directed

I to notify the executive ol New Jersey of the vacaacy In

the representation of that state, by the death of QeVrge
Holcombe.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted. Adjourn-

ed.

Monday, Jan. 21. A great number of petitions were

presented to-day: many of which, from different states,

were in favor ot the further encouragement of American

agriculture and manufactures, particularly of the growth
of wool and manufacture of woollens. Amongst them w;n

one from Boston, with more than four thousand signa-
tures*

A memorial was also presented from J. N. Rey-
nolds, relative to fitting but a small expedition to explore
the immense and unknown reigons in the southern he-

misphere, which was read and referred.

Mr. P. P. Harbour Worn the committee on the judi-

ciary, to which was referred the resolution of the hcnr?c

Instructing them to inquire into the expediency Of settle-

ing, by law, under what rules and regulations, pi ivat-

property, (if it hp tak*n stall); ?ball be taken for publio
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use, reported tliat it was inexpedient to legislate upon th"

Kbject,
and asked to be discharged fr her eon-

ieratian of the resolution, and tb*t it be laid nn the

table.

Mr. AfcDiiJfie, from the eommitteeon ways and means,

-eportcd a bill rnaking appropriations for certain fortifica-

Mercer, from me committee on roads and

made a report in relation to the construction <<t a .

road from tin rnmenttotl*
western fron nnsylvanb n
York, accompanied by a bill for that porpoti
twice read and coi

rifle lies on the table on>

Resolved, 1 \

re this bnn.

which mav hare takt n pla
of the c-

the said of tli<m,

treasury, and any other person, in relation I

i"g of printing and stationary for eitbrr of the said officers

at the port aforesaid.

On motion of Mr. Firm Rensselaer, i; was
Resolved, Thai Ike committee on the post offices and

^ost roads he instructed to inquire into the expetlii

granting to Charles Carroll of Carrollton, the surviving
fWi'T I ration of Independence, the privilege
of franking during his life.

The bill from tli" senate to abolish imprisonment for

Tcbt, was twice read, and referred to the enmr.

thejodi
1 he speaker laid before the hon c m the

secretary of war, transmitting the report sailed (or on

(Tie loth inst., of the survey ot v bay, in the

Ohio; which was read, and referred to the com-
on commr

I before the house a letter from the

iry of war, transmitting the correspondence called
the on the 8th inst. , between th" war department end the

superintendents of the arsenal at Mount Dearborn, in

South Carolina; which was read, and referred to the com-
mittee on military affiurs.

The speaker laid before the house a communication
from the secretary of war, touching the pi

n to the removal o( k Indian*] which was
ordered to lie on "

I

The speaker also laid before the house a commmiica-
lam from the department off wi

tion of officers of the army who hare died

?t

the poH*s on the Gulf frontier; w]

l ->m the
'

of r.uli; which was read,

. and re-
el to the coi.

itself into a c

purpose
en bw In

tlieconstit ,.$.

n wa<-

^> 1 1

TiwMilav, Jan. .

-

of goods in the custom hoir*.
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The bill from tbe senate, to incr \ of the

_ .nts in the navy, was read twice, :ir..l n :

the committee on i

The bill for the relict coming

trp in order, ami t*.

I

for paying for injury done to an impressed
slave of said

PAuterive), bein ou

!, sue-

<usc on the general principle in-

d in the amendment.
Mr. Burgr now moved an adjournment; and, the

question being taken, it passed in the affirmative. Ayes
98, noes 76. So the house adjourned.

Jfedn Various committees having
consideration

of the moved by Mr. C/ulioi which were

under n yesterday; on resuming the subject

replied in opposition to the remarks
Dton on the subject of hi-

: ions. I lowed by Mr. JTremerend Buchanan.
ocated the resolution, but

did not think it was the proper tone, or that the

resolutions were ea|enla( desired.

It from Mr. M '/J did not

.imitteej
aibly do I

to the subject .todi-j

i

; bm was willing to withdraw the

motion, if that gentleman wished to say any tiling farther
j

in rxplouation or defence of it. .

j

nnsvlv.-vnhi, requested Mr. JlfcThif- !

khdraw the motion; but he said he could not do so,
j

at the rcwuest of the mi

Mr. Chilton (die mover) having made, with success, a
j

t, was- proceeding to explain the object of
J

ton, v. hen
r aunoonced that the hour allotted to reso-

UHd now expired.
d to postpone the orders of the day,

fdr the purpose ofproceeding with the present discussion}
motion was negatived.

A message watreei ivedfrom the president ofthe same
inserted in this day's proceedings ot tbe&e-

to the dividing line between the territory of

Florida and
'

Georgia, which was referred to

Qid enmmhtee on the judiciary, after a desuhorj debate
IfVde, Gilmer and 1/ayne.

hooae reanmed the consideration of the bill for

Uararuj D. Auterive.

the floor from the adjournment
:he house in a speech of about

th, in opposition to the amendment.
I by Mr. /J ceins, who spoke with

i die opposite side of the question.
Mi . Iliirr ''o:>, after a few introductory remarks, quoted,

terofdebates, some remarks of Mr. Storrs,

fti the ease of claims for damages for of pro-
-

vlikli lie IUp| n contradiction with certain nosi-

utleiuan io the present debate.
i he committee of claim

viiration of the report of tliat
j

rttofl to the nmeu<

He wa m a short speech, by Mr.
unintentional

j

latioti of his opinions.
'

Mr. (.
'

op the arguments 1

which had been adduced against the amendment, and re-

th.m in order. U was now S o'clock, and the
j

cull forth--
,

. long and loud; when
Mr. Wood*, of Ohio, demanded that it lie taken by

j

re ordered by the house, and
j

then, stood as follows:

YEAS. Mark Alexander, Robert Allen, Willis Al-

ston, William S. Archer,John S. Barbour, Philip
P. Bar-

bour, David Barker, jr. D. L. Bwrrmger, John Bell, John
JTlair, Thomas II. Blake, WHliam *L. Brent, John IT.

"Bryan, It. A. Rnckner, C. C. Cambreleng, Samuel P.l

. John Carter, Thomas. Chilton, N. II. Claiborne,
Jumps Clarke, Henry W. Conner, David Crockett, Hen- 1

;*v ThnV 1, Thomas ftavc
pj

n R. Davis, Robert
j

Desna,
'

}

rctt,Johi Geo. TomlinsonFort
re K. Gilmer, Benjamin

nry If. hurley, Thomas II. Hall, James
Hamilton, jr.

t harles L.
Haynes, Joseph Healy, James

Gabriel Holmt<, Jacob C. lsaeks, Jonathan
Jennings, Jeromui Johnson, John Leeds Kerr, George

Ute, Pryor Lea, Isaac LcfHer,
hohert ! Kdwaid Livuigfton, Wilson Lunrp-
km, Chittenden Lyon, John H. Marahle, William D.
Martin, Geo. McDuffie, Robt Mctlattoo, John MeKee
Charles P. M rcer, .11

, Daniel U Miller'
Thos. R. Mitchell, James C. Mitchell, Th
Gabriel Moore, Thus. Newton, Win. T.Nuckol:
\\ . Owen, Janus K. Polk, John Randolph, James W.
Ripley, William C Rives, John Roane, Samuel Sawyer,
A. H. Shepperd, Alexander Smyth, James S. Stevenson!
Joel B. Sutherland, John Taliaferro, Wilev Thomson,
James Trezvant, Starling Tucker, Daniel Turner, EspyYan Horn, John Varnum,G. C. Vcrplank, G. C. Wash-
ington. John C. Weems, Charles A .Wicklifte, Richard
II. Wdde, Ephraira K. Wilson, Joseph F. Wingatc, Silas

Wood, Joel Yancey96.
NAYS lien, John Anderson, Samuel

Anderson, William ,
.John Bailey, NoyesBar-

w, Daniel D. Barnard, Ichabod Bart-
:

y, Isaac C. Bates, Philemon Beech-
er, Titus Brown, James Buchanan, Daniel A. A- Buck,
Tristaiu Surges, Samuel Butmau, Samuel Chase, John
C. Clark, Richard Coulter, W. Creighton, jr. B. \V.
Crowninsiiield,John Davenport, John Davis,Joseph Iinn-
uan, Henry W. Dwight, Jonas Earll, jr. Chauncey For-
ward, Daniel G. Garhsey, Nathaniel Garrow, Innis Green,
John Hallock, jr. Jonathan Harvey, Selab R. Eiobbie,
Michael Hoffman, Jonathan Hunt, Ralph J. Ingersoll,
Samuel D. Ingham, Kensey Johns, jr. Richard Keese,
\dam King, Joseph Lawrence, Peter Little, John Locke,
John I .ong, John Magee, Henry Markell, Henry C. Mar-
tindale, Lewis Maxwell, John .Maynard, William McCoy,
llufus Mblntire Samuel McKean, William McLean,
Orange Merw in, Charles Miner, John Mitchell, Tho-
mas J. Oakley, Jeremiah O'Brien, Dutee J. Pearce, Isaac

Pierson, David Plant, William Ramsay, John Reed, Wi'-
|jam Russell, Jf;hn Sargeant, John Sloanc, Oliver IL
Smith, William Stanberry, John B. Sterigere, Andrew
Stewart, Henry 11. Storrs, John G. Stower, Samuel
Swan, Benjamin Swift, John W. Taylor, Hedge Thomp-
son, Phineas L. Ti-acy, Ebenczer Tucker, Joseph Vance.
Samuel F. Vinton, George E. Wales, Aaron Ward,
Thomas Whipple, jr. Eljsha Whittlesey, Lewis Wil-
liams, James Wilson, John J. Wood, John Woods, Da-
vid YVoodcoek, George Wolf,. John C. Wright 92,
So the amendment was adopted, and the hill,asameud-

cd, was ordered to he engrossed for a third reading to-
morrow. Whereupon, the house adjourned.

Tiiuns day's PEocKF.nnres.
The senate was principally occupied in discussing Wrr

resolution offered by Mr. Macon yesterday, and the hill

for the relief of the surviving officers of the revolution.
In the house of representatives, the discussion of the

med. Mr. Cldltwi
then wade some observations in defence of his resolution*
and was followed by Mr. Ruiulotph, who concluded some
remarks on th.- ubject by a resolution to lay it ou the table

On this question tin; ayes uw\ noes were ordered; and on
its iniii< taken*the motion was rejected by a vote of 47 to

1 i-'J. The speaker having then announced his intention

to call the orders of the day, Mr. Stewart moved to post-
pone the orders of the- day; which motion prevailed ayes
84 noes 82. The discussion was then resumed, by

CulhepQ'y Randolph, Barney, Tat/lor, Jhtchau-
mi, JMUcheil and DanieL At the suggestion of Mr
McDttMe, Mr. Chilton modified his resolution so as to

make the r< fereuce to a select Committee. The discus-

sion continued until half past three. Mr. Taylor having
moved the following amendment. o tho resolution, t(.

strike out all after the word "that, "and insert, the com-
mittee of ways and means be instructed to inquire into

and report to this house, what offices in their opinion,

may be most advantageously discontinued] what salaries

will reasonably hear reduction; and such other means vr

retrenchment a 8 to them may stem necessary: bef
'

taken the hootfe adjourned.
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already removed, and the water deepened. The works
at the head of Buffalo creek, Huron river, at Erie and
Cunningham's creek, are all in progress, and with flatter-

ing prospects.

Western trade. The Sandusky, (Ohio), Clarion,
states that the merchandise landed at that port, the

past
season, amounted to the enormous sum oi one million,
three hundred and nint teen thousand, eight hundred and
twenty three dollars! Th<- jroods were for Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Tennessee and Alabama.

Cuba. An account of the commerce of this island

f<Jr- the year 1826 has been published: The following
items may serve most general purposes

Imported Rice, 493/242 arrobes;* codfish, 214,064
arrobes; pork, 12,765 barrels; beef, 12,552 barrels; flur,
147,995 do.; haras; 34,112 arrobes; butter, 188,072 do.;
lard, 9,845 do., spermaceti candles, 216,800 lb.

Exported. Sugar, 6,236,390 arrobes; coffee, 1,773-
798 do.; wax, 22,918 do.; brandy, 2,597 pipes; honey,
6B, 880 coboys of 30 arrobes.; tobacco, 79,581 arrobes;

c&ars, 197,194 pounds.
Imports into Cuba in 1826.

Dollars. Reals.
In national vessels 2,858,793 1

Foreign do 10,307,339 5$
Warehoused for entry anil con-

sumption 1,769,641 4

Total 14,925,734 2

Ex-ports from Cuba in 1828.

In national vessels 1,992,689 A

Foreign do 10,504,309 2$
From warehouse. 1,312,839 5

Total
The duties on imports amounted to

And exports to

13,809,838

$3,782,409 5

901,343 7J
The following is the total amount of exports for the

rear 1827: Sugar 261,005* boxes, and 1,683 hhds.; cof-

fee, 1,453,900 arrobes; molasses, 43,598 hhds.; honey,
222 hhds.; wax, 10,083$ arrobes* hidei, 23,951; Tafia,

1,928 pipes; segars, 187,526$ lbs.; tobacco, 792,253 lbs.

and specie, $1,105,995.
Some idea may be formed of the immense trade car-

ried on with Havana by American vessels, by 6tating

the fact that, at the latest date, there were one hundred
and thirty eight vessels in port, of which ninety-Jive^

(more than two thirds), were American.

Coxjtecticut. There were in Connecticut, in the fall

of 1826, no less than 367,098 s>heep, valued in the assess-

ment list at $405,964, which on an average will produce
at least three pounds of wool each, making in the sum

total, 1,001,294 pounds of wool grown in the state. We
have of various kinds of manufactures 1850 in Connecti-

cut, the actual value of which, as assessed in 1826, is

$1,042,697. [Hartford Times.

Philadelphia is the greatest manufacturingcity.in the

United States but its foreign commerce, like that of

Boston, is increasing. Its foreign imports, exclusive of

those from the East Indies, during the three first quar-

ters of 1827, amount to 7,902,477 dollars; for the three

first quarters of 1826, they amounted to 7,458,412 dol-

lars; making a difference, in favor of 1827, of $444,065.

The Lackawaita coal mutes have been purchased

by the Hudson and Delaware canal company, for 140,000

dollars, of Messrs. M- and W. Wurtz. They are situat-

ed in Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, 32 miles from Wilks-

barre. The mine3 are both open, and the coal of an ex-

cellent quality, large quantities of it will be sent to mar-

ket in the curreut year.

Lake Champlaijt. The following article from the

Vermont Aurora, in favor of internal improvements and

the home trade, is worth a speech of forty columns against

them!

^jfa^jtodto H*$!.lb*avo1r<hiyot

I We have not been ablo to ascertain In what propoHkti
business on the lake has increased the past season; hO
from the flourishing condition of the towns on its border*.

[

and from the statements of individuals, we are oonfldem
I

the increase has been very considerable. It may he
gratifying to those who do not already know the fact, to

I state, that, until the opening of the
Charaplajn canal, thexc

I
were only about twenty vessels on the lake; that last yeSK
as near as could be ascertained, these were two hundred
end eighteen, and now the number may be safely compute

I

ed at two hundred and fifty. The tolls received by the
c llect

?r of the Champlain canal at Whitehall, up to tho
30th of September of last year, amounted to $39,125 23,and atjthat time it was estimated that $5,000 more Would bo
received before the close ofnavigation amounting in (he
whole to $44,1^5 The amount reoeived by the collar
tor the present season, up to the first inst. $46,046 81; and
to this was probably added before the close ofnavigation, asum sufficient to exceed the whole amount received ltfc
vear by $3,000. The Peru company, and Dalliba 81 Co.
have the present season manufactured and shipped for (he
southern market, a much greater amount of iron ware than
heretofore; and the trade in iron ore, lumber, marble anil
various other commodities has been extensively pros*\3>

"Yaskxb jtotiows!" After the last exhibitionofwtato
of industry and skill m agriculture and manufactures atWor>ote,M~. th+fineutv dh)ed together at whkbtime the rain was coming down in no smaii quaauijp
hence the point of several of the toasts.

The present anniversary of the society Furnishing
proof that the drenching of the man, cannot damp the %ft
dor of thefarmer.
Out next anniversary May it find us with wttrm

hearts and leave us with dry backs.

Agriculture The great chain of political union, whtcti
becomes brighter and stronger by use.

Manufactures Dependent for support on agriculture
they will repay that support by increasing the market')

of the farmer.

The great farm with its twenty-four enclosure* Kg?
a portion of its profits be annually applied to a more direct
intercourse among the proprietors in facilities to ihf
mansion and conveyance to market.
The hardy labors ofthe ploughman whose mdiwirT

will not tire in sunshine, and with whom a vtetcoat never

produces relaxed smews.
Brother Jonathan's original mode ofemploying his bo-S

in a wet day if it rained too hard ro work out doors
,
to

go to weeding in the garden.
Fashion The best fashion offarmers which brings

the best farmers intofashion

Providence, R. I. is a great seat of the ujaml&K&v-
ries of cotton; and, while the ingenious and industrious

proprietors have accumulated largely for themselves and
enriched many of their neighbors, they have furnishes)
the public with articles at one half the price which they
cost when imported, and have added a handsome amount
to the value of our exports; for their goods can be eoM,
and are sold, cheaper at Vera Cruz, Rio Janeiro, VdK
parasio, Lima, &c. than the British of like character, end
always command th prcfo.r<.*> r jjurehasera.

- *-:*.

tie Rhode Island" could pnrchase and pay the wbofce

fee-value of some much larger states. Providence, np
doubt, is one of the wealthiest towns of its size In the

known world, and is growing rapidly in wealth and popn>>
lation. "Industry must prosper!"A late letter from Providence says

*'No place in flew

England is thriving with such rapidity
as this) in proofof

it, let me instance some of the works in which our citizens

are engaged, either for the whole or a principal part, t

The canal to Worcester. This passes about 40 mitea

into the interior of Massachusetts, and is lined bv manu-

facturing establishments the whole distance, at the large
inland town ofWorcester, the capital of a rich agricultu-
ral district, and a place of considerable trade, it is justly
calculated to advance materially the interests of this places
2. The arcade. This building is three stories high, wfth

28 stores on the lower floor, and an equal number of

rooms on the second and third; which will he let inpuft
tbr ehop, and 1n part fj>r other nurptfses. E*-h fftni
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will be ornamented with six Corinthian pillars of granite;

and from the mtdel, it will, in all probability, be a roost

chaste and beautifol building. Near this commercial fo-

cus, k i9 proposed to erect a splendid hotel. 3. A steam

manufacturing establishment, about 300 feet in length;
a large and elegant asylum for the poor; a church and a

vast number of private edifices, are now erecting. As
our whole population is not more than 16,000, you will

admit that we are doing a good deal. Our little dwarf of

a state, in fact, contains a Tery respectable portion of the

whole manufacturing business and the capital of the

country; ami so long as these flourish, this town will rise

with them."

Wonsbrfvi. ALTEmATio*. From the Ohio State Jour-

nal. Twenty-eight years ago, W ill; Harrison,

now a senator in congress from this state, presented his

credentials to the house of representatives, as a delegate
from the whole northwestern territory. What a change has

taken place
under his eye! The fierce natives of the fo-

rest, after many a struggle, have
disappeared

before the

&ee of white men. Their shrill war whoop is no longer
heard to animate the heart of the warrior to wattle, or

to sound the signal of death at midnight to the white in-

mates of the cabin their canoe is no longer seen to float

on the bosom of the Huron and P^ or weixl its way
BmAr^ k. ..collies oi the beautiful river. The councd
fire is broken up what few have survived the bloody
contest, with their daring invaders, have turned their face

to the distant west, and, with a sigh, bid farewell to the

rich vallies and hunting grounds where the bones of their

fathers repose. A new race now occupy their pos-
sessions, and the wilderness is made to blossom as the

rose. The forest is thinned by the blows of the back-
woodsman villages and cultivated fields arise on every
side the land teems with population the rivers, which
felt no weight before but the canoe of the warrior hast-

ening to battle, are now covered with freights, conveying
the rich products of the west to market canals and roads

axe constructed for commercial and friendly intercourse

halls of legislation and justice arc erected for the go-
vernment of this thriving people and colleges, semina-

ries, and common schools, are founded, to dispense the

treasures of ancient and modern knowledge to their sons.

Such is the wonderful change that has passed under the

eye of I .-"gate of the northwestern territory in

1799. The territory which he then represented is now
cut up into the states of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and the

territory of Michigan and leaving a tract of country to

the northwest sufficient to form several more states.

At that time this district contained about fifty thou

habitants. The population at present is much over a mil-

lion; and is represented in congress by eighteen represen-
tatives, six senators, and one delegate. An advan<

his, in population and improvement, will perhaps
never be witnessed again.

New Vohk I lowing is an
abstract of a I- published by Messrs. Cahoonc
and Uo. br
York tm I

J in u'jt^' rlei ' >iMM
(Jemgrj

; olma

Pon%i

lort of cotton into New

36,201 bales.

8S,4Afl

mental to their interests, must be considered as of a highly

satisfactory character. From the estimates to which wa
terred, we gather the following (acts: In 1823

and 1824, the amount of mineral ore obtained at these

mines was about, 200,000 pounds; in 1825, 672,000 poftndsj
+3,000 pounds; and in 1827, 5,080,000 pounds.

Should no
depreciation

be experienced in the price of

the article in the market, we think it may safely be calcu-

lated, that the increase durmg the ensuing year will be
in a proportionate ratio to that of 1827. To avoid the

possibility of such a result, it is in contemplation to ask csf

congress an increase of the tariff upon foreign lead, or at

least a modification of it, so as to exclude its importation.
It is not 'hat this will raise the price, nor b ft

asked with that view; but only to secure our citizens

the introduction of the foreign article In such

quantities as to glut the market.

With the advantages of permanent establishments, vfch
increased facilities in working, and the abundant capital
invested in them, it may reasonably be presumed, that a

quantity amply sufficient for the consumption of the UniU
ed States will be produced. The lands contiguous to
the mines have already greatly increased in value; and
there has accrued to the United States, for leases, daring
the last year, about 30,000 dollars. The general goverjo-
ment, in consulting me iuterest of that class of the com*
munity engaged in this braneh oftrade, will, consequently',
be mutually benefitted.

New Yobk. Treasurer's report. It appears by the

report of the state treasury, that the receipts for the year
ending on the 30th of Nov. amounted to $1,705,377 33.

Ofthese receipts, the sum of $298, 289 65, was for auc-
tion duties, all of which, except about $1,000, as we un-

derstand, was collected m this city. For canal toll\
$S47,7.

r
>9 14; salt duty, $130,656 5i; for tax on incorpo-

rated companies, $25,867 64. We made an estimate the
other day, that the surplus revenue arising from tolls

alone, would leave a balance of $400,000, after paying the
rf the canal debt, to be applied to the reduction

of the principal, or the construction of further pubic
works, as the legislature might prefer. But the revenue

arising from sales at auction, and the salt duties which
are pledged to the canal fund, did not at the moment on*
cur to us. The revenue from these two sources alone
amounts to the sum of $428,946 19; so that our revenue
for the extinguishment of our debt, or the execution of
roads and canals, and other public works, amounts to
more than eight hundred thousand dollars per annur).
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of I'enusyl-

the firs

r ript ion,' '^ro-
e people there-

It i> rlhst such a motto should h:r.

hen the country was quietly 1 1

n of the British king; ami the circum-
th the tact just stated is worthy of

It is st:ted that '10,000 sterling,
i offered to \

.1 proceed to the United S

i he probability of an acceptance of
5 not staled.

Eboxt ^

following from the "Bel-
is of this

:tion as

lathe m two words. Two of our patrons
k without leaving the change due us

-i-e Euonv and we received three subscribers
_k who paid in advance they are. TorAZ.

(.13. Troon the year 17&8, the pe-
hich the English government began to tonn cs-

f convicts in New South Wales, until 1821,
rested in that object 5,501,023/. sterling. It has

< rtnined and calculated, that according'to the old

Mining convicts in hulls of ships, and houses

:uul hv likewise building, frr-

largu dimensions, and several very lanrc
steam boats.

m Finland, was almost completely destroyed by
the 4th Sept 785 1 re reduced to ashes,

besides all th chief public buildings, and the cathedral
.

,
. :tood r<>ti years, the university

v
',

it
.

h
|

4(l
&c. Ofthe 14,000 inhabitants-

"* n,ch ll
1 ) ,000 were deprived of their

homes. I he , rnmeut had mad<: much exer-
tion to soften this calamity, by allowances of money and
provisions, See.

' -v AH^rv. A London paper says The captainot a ship of #ar belonging to a northern state seeking to
be a naval power, lately lying at Spithead, was deposedfrom his command the other day by his own crew. His

as a too despotic use of his authoritv, in the ex-
ercise ot which (inter alia) he had thought fit to mast'
neaU the surgeon, and cause the second surgeon to be

d on deck. The crew acted in a verv sys-

They approached the

"S"" 1 a hody, and, respectfully taking off their hats,one of the i.umher .,.,_; \n,WUvn and declared the wSlof the rest not to allow the brig to leave the mu-u", Ji"
the captain on board. After each sentence the spokes-man made a pause, whilst the entire body repeated fit*
words. The captain was obliged to quit, and took tin-
road to London, leaving the ship in command of the first
lieutenant.

A rkvolutionahy. Among the petitions presented
to the house of representatives on the J 7th Dec. was one
of John Blake, a revolutionary officer, who entered th-.

,
the expense would have amounted, during I

se, 'v ce in April, 1775; who wa9 in the battles of Long
.v: her of years, to 7,214,486/. sterling, bv the !

Island, Harfeam Heights, East Chester, White Plains*

17,900,221 by the second. The offenders
]

Trenton, Saratoga, Stillwater, Stoney Point, besides, a.

-: that period, anil the troops necessary for sc0, 'c t skirmishes.

j , including civil employments, form a total
j

The following is au extract from the petition:
5 persons. The colonies of New South Wale

1 of five beautiful cities, many towns, and
! able villages aud hamlets, and a population of

i-ientific bodies, houses for education,
. theatres, See. The colony possesses

, of cultivated laud, 5,000 hoi-ties, 120,000
of black cattle, and 350,000 sheep. Col

exportation of ,100,000 sterling.

py results of the change, are those
the convicts themselves experience, who return

CO the hiisom of society, and become laborious, useful
.:> of (he community, and good heads of families.

following account of the basins &c.

English pa-

. pried on till the re-

en their pr .pled; since
with great spirit,

and two
and the docks connected

- he basins ai i

deep, and the

ched into, and dock-

.<, which will contain about 10
fur the fleet, when

an be moored
P8 inserted in

'.,
can be at sea in

The two basius communicate with each other,
or. The covers over the slips and

d magnificent scale; they are

th the roofs constructed on a

cuted in a verysttpe-
stated, each roof having a

:' fgPHsP^u 10V containing 27 win-
:

. ships, and two

gifns on two decks, building; they are con-
i. form, and are of very large

will;

deck is

When in the Jerseys, I captured several small de
tachments of refugees, which so irritated their comman-
der, col Delauca, that he offered a reward of sixty
guineas to any person who might bring me to him, dead
or alive. General Washington, then at Crumpoud, in
ths stale of New York, wrote me a letter to repair to
his ouarjters. When I arrived, he says, "friend Blake,
I have a pleasant tour of duty for you", which is to take a
detachment of men, and make col. Delauca, and his

guard prisoners. I have heard he has offered a bounty
for you; therefore I give you this opportunity to retali-
ate.' Accordingly, the following night, I repaired to his

quarters; but before I arrived J took two of his men who
gave me the countersign, by which meaus I was enabled
to take the sentinels without alarming the guard. 1

found (lie door bolted, and went to the window, where I

playing at cards, one of whom in-

ediately answered
Jack, of On

dering ihe window broken. The guard of 35 men ano o

officers were made priskmers, but the colonel was ab-

pod.

"I have at last attained to my 7<kh year, without re-

ceiving the compensation due lor my services, and have

lately had the misfortune of having one of my arms

yet 1 am under the necessiiy, even debilitated
and disabled as 1 am, of laboring to support life. But
soon will the vital spark expire, aud lice my country
from my pressing importunities. .Shall congress be re-

proached with partiality? Why, then, do some, who serv-
ed only nine months, receive their pensions as many
years, whilst others, because they have, by persevering

, obtained a scanty pittance, are remanded from
their country's generosity? I sincerely hope that, while
she so liberally rewards meritorious foreigners, who en-

tered the serviyeat the eleventh hour; she will not be
unmindful of the free horn sons of America, who bore
the heat and burthen of the day. My countrymen, I

reckon upon your justice and generosity.
m petv*
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d here

m1 in

hem

irud-

e still

there

,J3panlsh><rew havinglaken forcible pc
Co Santa Ccutz, in the island of (

ed and the Thorn permitted to def .

gn the 24th inst.

the American sraa

fbtce lo Santa Cruiz, an

on thf

6niring *l

here i:

collector. The armarnt
of dry goods from (

few days. The Nimhle 1 st b< r false keel and rudder,
but is perfect!) tight. She Ihren over her guns and
Bhot, Gut

dftr for her c 24th w\

*ttling the salvage, about
eeetns some difficulty.
We have no American, nor Mex ican men of war in

port, nor any property trora wrecks, which are now quite
out of t ;lish ship James Mitchell, (now
the A i. Florida), capt. Chard, is afloat, and
cleared for New Orleans, to sail in a few days. She has
cost her purchasers, P. C. Greene & Co. about $7,000
and Is worth, with all her disadvantages of papers, about

$18,000.
Key West continues healthy, but we are dull as idle-

ness Can make us.

, if not placed under better regulations than
has neretofore been, had "better be shovelled into the

^a. We fear that it will prove an unprofitable and vexa-

tious
jjarl

of the territory of the United States.]

As atheist. The testimony of a man of atheistical

cribciples, was lately rejected by the superior court of

Connecticut. The judge, (Dagget), said, "he would not

^Jt
and hear a witness professing to testify under the sanc-

tum of an appeal to the searcher of hearts, when the

vtm existence ofsuoh a being was denied by the witness."

[IPthere really is such a thing as an atheist, we hold it

j'ght that his testimony should be rejected, as would
"that of a person notoriously insane.]

Cape Pear bask. The notes of this institution are in

very bad credit It is reported that it has been sued for

8 or 300,000 by the branch of the bank of the U. S. at

Eayelteville, on whteh judgment will be obtained in May
urxt. This is as it should be. Banks must be pressed
O fbey press those who owe them protested as they
yrotesi sued as they sue; else, instead of heing subser-

vient to the public convenience, they will grow into gamb-
ling rag-shops. We know of no reason why banks, hon-

estly established and decently managed, should not

clllfcrpay their debts, or cease to do business.

AanrriHDAjf. The mortality at Amsterdam has been

lisujyrally great since the commencement of the present

fear.
In the six days preceding the 20th of October,

S3 persons died; the number ofbirths during the same
period were only 114. From Jan. 1, to Oct. 20, there

ITtjB 5,532 births, and 6,372 deaths; excess of deaths
nr'r Moths, 840. .' ce is the more remarka-
\*. Q, n slraest every vh*.re on the continent the popula-
tion Is on the increase.

Afothhh murder. The mother of several children,
& participated in flic murder of their father and her

iJBhand, in Virginia, for the gratification of her lust
This is the third or fourth case of the kind that we have

iearri of within a few months.

BJrtAHtHOLT events. The daughter of Henry Eck-
bsd, esq. of New York, being confined to her bed by
jckne*9, her sister sat up with her during the night in the
'haracter of nurse; while sitting before the fire, sheun-

prtunatcly fell a sleep, and a spark falling on her muslin

rea*, she wa3 emmediately enveloped in flames, and so

adly hurwed that she expired in a few hours. Her sis-

tr was so raueh indisposed as to be unable to afford any
ssjstanoe, and although the family was alarmed as soon
I possible, their aid came too late. Her brother, who

Forty-one, slaves are rousing; *St>me or all of (hem
ToHhly drowjxed

Came to her relief, was also seriously burnt in the at-

tempt to extinguish the flames.
A house in Ithaca, New York, occupied by Mr. John

Welling, was burned down lately, and three of his
children perished in the flames, and a fourth so badly
burned that it

expired the next morning. The parents
absent on a visit, leaving their house, as we under*

stand, fastened un. On their return, their attention was
attracted by the light of their own dwelling in flames
the father rushed forward, entered his dwelling through
a window, but was able to rescue but one of his children

alive, to tell of the heart rendering cries of the remainder,
and then expire.
On Tuesday week the house of Mr. William Sharp, of

Scipio, N. Y. was t>urnt down, and two sons of Mr. S.
burnt to death.

A fire broke out at Wilmington, North Carolina, on
the 19th ull. that destroyed about 50 houses, including
thirty stores, valued, with the goods in them, at from
100,000 to 130,000 dollars. The fire was supposed U>
have been caused by accident

Exections Am) electioneering. The "Ohio Stale

Journal," published at Columbus, the 6oat of the go-
vernment of the state, gives the names of the members
of the senate and house of representatives, with their

political designation, the recapitulation of which is us

follows:

For the administration For gen. Jackson
Senate 22 13

House of rep. 44 28

06 41
Two members, one in each house, are said to be "on

thefence." A very significant term, hut one that we
have met with for the first time, we believe.

At a convention held at Portland, Maine, it was unanN

mously agreed to support Mr. Adams for president, and
Mr. Rush, for vice president; and the convention

declared their entire disbelief of the charges preferred

against Mr. Clay, find their disapprobation of the pertir

nacity with which they are persisted in, notwithstanding
their repeated disproof. More than a thousand persona
are said to have been present.
A letter dated New Orleans 8th Jan. and published in

the National Gazette, says "I open this to-day our
house of representatives and senate met yesterday, with
an overwhelming majority for Adamc, thirteen to four in>

the senate. The legislature appointed a committee to

attend the general 6 Adams men to 2 Jackson. The
senate, 3 Adams; house of representatives, 3 Adams and
2 Jackson."

Creek Indians. From the National Intelligencer.
The controversy between Georgia and the Creek Indians

is, at length, amicablyand finaly terminated. The Geor-

gia Telegraph informs us that a full council of the Creek
nation of Indians assembled at their couneil ground on

Monday, the 31st ult. and continued for several days.
At this council, the treaty made by col. McKenney with

the chiefs, for the purchase of their remaining strip of land

in the boundaries of Georgia, was laid before them by the

agent, and received their full assent. The government is

to pay them 47,491 dollars being 5,000 dollars more
than mentioned by colonel McKenney, in his letter to the

secretary of war.
The same paper of a succeeding day, adds

In regard to the difference between the price stated by
col. McKenney, in his letter to the secretary of war, to

have been given to the Creek Indians, in the recent treaty

concluded by him with that people (to wit: 5000 dollars)
and that which was stipulated at the ratification of the

treaty at their council, we are authorized to say, that it

was added at the council, it being usual to make presents
on such occasions, and was, in pursuance of instructions

left by him, under the anticipated belief that they would
look for something. We are informed, that the price

stipulated is about 150,000 dollars less than had been

heretofore offered them; but that this saving to the go-
vernment may not be put down to a grinding policy In

the negotiation, we understand that, whilst it saved that

much to the nation, it took the Creeks, with whom he

negotiated, without the Deration of thvir own law*
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wMch make it death to sell land, except by consent of the

nation in full council. It was assumed" by col. M>K
that this was no new act of cession, but simply carrying

Into effect the spirit and understanding of the 1 1

Washington; but, to make this clear, it wh

the same price, and according to quantity, should be re-

cj4vd for it. This basis was accepted; and leas money

&pd safety preferred by the Indians, to a larger sum and

<ftger.
Plattwa. A large mass of platina has been recently

tfrStovered in the Ural mines, weighing about ten pounds;
filtherto this metal has been found only in v.

parcele. It is said that certain mineralogists had pre-

Eily

ventured to predict, that Platina would, a some
<e period, be found in the greatest abundance,
use it might be even more useful than iron; and the

most useful metals are the most abundant

gfft instance in which facts have offered even the slightest

testimony in favor of such a presumption.

Aaaivaxs. The number of vessels which arrived in

Jth* ports of Cuba in 1826, was 1,659. Of these no less

tjisn 1,106 were from the United States. Of the latter,

7^0 entered at Havana, 209 at Matanzas, 98 at Santiago,
S6t Trinidad, 14 at Principe, 9 at Baracoa,and at Man-
fcanlllo, the onlv remaining port, there were no Ameri-
can arrivals. There were but 15 it English vessels, and

rM Spanish. The most numerous after these were

Teach, of which there were 83.

Puss bork Exglishmf.*! The pauper system in

England, has lately been made the
pretext

for a most

dteraeeful scene; we allude to the public sale of peasants

by their rich neighbors, on no other grounds, than that the

wages of the former were insufficient to support lite.

After this it is to be hoped tliatthe British reviewers, will

on longer sneer at the nature of some of the advertise-

ments, which appear in our southern papers.

/On Tuesday last, at a village 10 miles from the me-

tropolis, a vestry was called of the inhabitants of the parish
to let the labor of the able poor to the highest bidder;
the cl'Tgyincn, church wardens and several respectable

housekeepers, were present, and protested again6t it, but

their intentions were entirely frustrated by the over-

>thelming votes of the farmers and land holders, who car-

ried their point with triumph, and the poor men were ac-

tually sold one by one to the highest bidder, like cattle

In the market, or slaves in the West Indies. Th
o>Jd to the farmers from 3e. 6rf. to hs. per week, strong
A*e and industrious men. aoi

v6o had been in comfortable circumstances, but art- now
ot of employ, the land being nearly all laid down for mea-

Ojaw.
This sura the purchasers are well aware is inuffi-

cxnt to maintain thera, consequently ,1 sum is

to he made op out of the poor-rates, and the hen
u therefore compelled to pay for the farmer's labor, and
<> Industrious who are too noble to ask for

t!be thereby compelled to be paupers. If I

tolerated and acted upon more generally, what *dl be
tar reeult' No farmer will pay 1 2* if on
CZ have the same man for 6*. and then 6end I

c Irish for the other 8t. I shall be 'ppy tc

Aerate the opinion of some < .or able
cbrreapondrriti, for it it a ma" moment, ana
1 trust will spoo draw t:

before ruin and starvation has broken the once noble
<.rUof our Eqgjish peasant r

[LtmJm JPNnttag Ch

POLITICS
MOM THfi WASHINGTON Tfcl.H'.RAI'H.

Tdkkum
3*> 1 have recently seen in the Baltimore Pair

of the ISth ult. an article up I

Jaekeoo aod commodore Dccat
rjsad with no ordinary degree of surprise It is

much to be regretted that the ingenuity of its author
dad not been directed by a m<

twtb, aad a higher respect for individual feelings and

refutation.
The following extract from the article referred to,

<"S8Mes nje ft) pwrrounce it an unqualifhrd ffisue of

falsehood and misrepresentation "The la.-t day of
the session, the senatelhad an evening sitting for the

purpose of receiving messages from the president.
On this occasion, the commodore conducted Mrs.
Decatur to the capitol, to witness the ceremony of
the adjournment of the senate. As they passed
through a small anti-room to the door of the senate

chamber, about nine o'clock at night, they saw,
with surprise gen Jackson with his two aid-de-campa
walking backwards and forwards appearing under
the influence of great excitement. So soor.

conducted Mr9. Decatur to a seat in the lo^by, he re-

turned aod asked one of the aids whether or not it was
true that gen. Jackson intended to attack Mr
in the senate chamber. The reply was such

general** intention, and such is the object of I

to the capitol at this hour. He added
, further, that it

was altogether impossible for any :erhis
in."

tho honor to be one of the two aid dc-camns
of gen. Jackson abo^-e alluded to; the other capi
ard J. Easter is unfortunately no more, or 1 am conhr
dent he would unite with me most cordially
statement.

I accompanied gen. Jackson to Washington city
in the year 1819, during the memorable Seminole de-

bate I usually attended him wherever he wont; and
to the best of my recollection, and belief, be was not
in the senate chamber or in the anti-room of the senate
at auy time during bis visit. I remember frequently
to have heavd him invited by the members t

the senate while in session, and always heard him
decline doing so, from motives of delicacy as his of&-

ctal conduct was at that time a subject of investigtiaa
before that body. On the last evening of the session
of the senate, 1 remember distinctly that 1 was noi
in the anti-roovi of the senate, and am equally con&
dent that gen Jackson was not there.

While at Washington I witnessed, with the highest
gratification, many interviews between gen. Jackson
and com- Decatur. The cordiality of feeling, Lnd the

respectful deportment of those gentlemen towards
each other was such as might hate been expected
from the chivalry and generosity of their dispositions,
and little did I anticipate, on thoso occasio:

when the tomb should have covered one of thirst

distinguished patriots, that his respectful and friend-

ly language would be misrepresented, to tu

fame of his surviving friend.

Those who know pen. Jackson, can never give the

least credit to this ridiculous tale. He has often

yielded to the persuasions and entreaties of his

friends, but when, in the whole course of his event-

ful life, was he ever driven from his fixed determina-
tion by threats and manar.es? all will answer, never!,
It is somewhat unfortunate for the author of this

strange story, that he should have remained silent un-

til after the death of the lamented Decatur This
circumstance alone, roust create the most unfavour-
able opinion of his veracity; and what man of com-
moi understanding can believe, for a moment, ||M
an angry controversy could have takes place be-

tween gen Jackson and com. Decatur, in the onri.

chamber of the senate, without its being immediately
to the public: and jet I, as the aid- de-camp

of gen Jackson, though said to have bet:

the occasion, never heard of tho occurrence

informed of it through the mediun

I have thought it equally due to gen. Jackson and
the pu ilch jou can
ue in any r. J thiak proper.

R K. CALL.

Your letter of the 19th

1 exiogtoD
\<?*nePT

..

the
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. iiy receiyed, and in answer to the enquiries
you put to me, I have ::cle to

vhicb you invite

bcr, an

county Bui
told

:i privitc family a: t ..

I IcO

i the

your
. upon.

1

.

.IN

oncurrcd.

Jan.

ing the present s~

when tl

tioned

vote for Mr Allan

of it again, some two or tbn irj the

house i'Ci'e I bad iirst spoke
of it near .hrce years ago, and whence, with some
additions and variations, without the privity of any
one present at the conversation, it has crept into the

paper which you have sent me. No on

my Icr-ve to publish what 1 said; if any one had,
the authors of the p .blicat on in the Lexington paper

might b spared an oflice which must have

been inexpressibly paiiifui to their honorable feelings,
il d not hove refused to the administration any

testimony in rny favor to give, notwithstanding the

tkaruclcr of the war which the great body of their

forces ur^ earryiog on against me.

Yours respectfully, THOMAS H. BENTON.

com its.
Lord out u
and t

meeting of the trustees hington Ait

of the father of his
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math, and the objections of the north, v t-rv tqually
groundless, and that the neither
impracticable nor -amends
itself to every patriot and Christian in the country. The
[prejudices against our plan arc evidently losing their

power, and giving place to a convietion which must h-

irJly become uniwrsul that it is better adapted than

ffny other relating to our coloured population, to unite
the human and charitable efforts ot even part of the
Union.

The 4 hich the operations and funds

?f
the society air devoted, I need hardly say, is totrans-

CT, v . t fit, the fret- people of color of
<(} States to tho toast of Africa, and assist them

there in founding the institutions of a free, civilized, and
Christian people By the execution of this scheme, we
expect to relieve our country from a great evil; improve
the condition of those whom we remove; and. by intro-

ducing into Africa, knowledge, industry and
religion,

contribute to the suppression of the slave trade, and ul-

Craatcly to tha instruction and civilization of the African
tribe*. And if the colony should exert a silent and per-

iufluencc to voluntary emancipation % and many a

nroprietor ot daves should hecoma disposed to avail

himself of the opportunity presented by it,
of conferring

tfeedora upon his sluves, under circumstances which

(night render it in no w he detrimental to the public wel-

fare, and of inestimable value to them: this, without

qonatituting an objection, must enhance the importance
Of the society, and give new interest to the colony of Li-
terOk

I trust you will consider the facts, which make up the

tilstorv of our African colony, us well sustaining my asser-

tion, that our plan has already been proved to be neither

liieapedient nor impracticable. It need occasion no sur-

prise,
thkt a society which was at its commencement so few

In numbers and scanty in resources, especially considering
the difficulties which were inevitable in the prosecution of

iis work, should be slow in its operation, and that several

years should elapse before the actual establishment of a

colony on the African coast. The territory of Liberia was

purchased in Dec. 1821, and the first settlement made
upon Cape Montserado, hi January, 1 822. In les6 than
tlx years, this colony, although exposed for a considera-
ble portion of the j:eriod to severe sufferings and a perilous
conflict with the combined forces of the natives, has he-
come a flourishing community of one thousand persons;
moral, and even religious in its character: well arranged
Cad regular in the affairs of its government; enjoying,
fa a considerable degree, the means of education and
Christian instruction; at peace with the natives and ac-

quiring over them an extensive and most t&dutary in-

fluence a community enriching itself by a prosperous
tr>dc, as shown in the fact that many individuals have,
in the course of five years, acquired each a property of
tbom four to ten thousand dollars a oommnnity, in fine,

vhiohhas brought under its partial jurisdiction an extent
of 150 mile* of coaRt, and excluded, at least for the

present, from this whole line, the slave trade.
This (access has rendered many, once indifferent,

Interested m our cause, and excited in our behalf n
EDirh of xeal and liberality, from which we may expect
Uk most important results. Eight auxiliary stale socie-

ties, with numerous subordinate associations, have been
established for the support of our institution: the legisla-
tures of nine states have expressed it as their opinion,
that our object is entitled to national patronage, and those
pf two, (Maryland and Virginia,) have aided it by pecu-
niary appropriations. The spirit of emigration among
the free people of color is rapidly increasing, ho that

OUT resources, though greatly augmented, are inadequate
to the transportation of all who seek for passage.

I now proceed to reply concisely to ) our several in-

cutries, which may seem", perhaps, to have been partial-
ly answered in the course of the preceding remarks.

1st. "/* the expense oftravelling to the place ofembark-
cJhru, ami the

expense of the passage across the Mlan-
Cfr, defrayed by the society, for such free colored personsa qov desire to settle in the colony?"

In all cases of necessity, it is. Many individuals have,
however, defrayed their own expenses to the place of

embarkation; and in other instances, the sum requisite
lias Iteen contributed by their friends. Where slaves

have been emancipated, that they might be colonized^
their removal to the port of embarkation has been at the
expense of their former

proprietor.
2d. "On their arrival in the colony, what provision is

madefor their settlement and subsistence for -what length
of time, afid through what means?"

Emigrants, immediately on their arrival, are admitted
into buildings erected for their temporary accomodation.
and derive their support from the public stores until
able to mantaio themselves. This term has varied in
different cases, according to the various degrees ofhealth,
industry, and enterprise, from four, to six and twelve
months. Some, who take with them a small property,
may require no assistance. Indeed, such are, at present*
the demand and price for labor, that, until emigration
shall be much increased, no able-bodied and industrious
person can need support from the society, unless when
debilitated by sickness. The price oflabor in the colony-
has been $2 a day, for mechanics, and from 75 cents to
$1 25, for common laborers.

Cn\.
liDo the colonists labor for the common benefit^

for an indefinite ttme, or for a limited time, oi
% not at all

so, but each onefor his exclusive benefit?"6ic.
The original rule established hy the society on thi*

subject, was, thut those who were deriving a subsistence
from the public stores should, while thus supported, if
in health, labor two days a week for .the public benefit.
This regulation, while the colony was struggling for exis-
tence, and there seemed to be little distinction between
publie and private labor, was found to answer the pun-
pose for which it was intended, hut subsequently n new
arrangement wasjudged iudispensablu, and the following
is the present law of the colony, on this subject.

1st. "All invalids, not twelve months in the colony, anil.

such others as must otherwise suffer, to receive ration^
if they have not resources of their own. **

2d. "Emigrants are not to be taxed with public laboi^
in the consideration of any benefit or provision to be de-
rived from the society, in the first six mouths of their

residence; but at the end of this term they arc to pay for
all they receive."

Sd. "Provisions, stuffs, shoes, clothing nad tobacco, ere
to be held on sale; but only for the present consumption
of the buyers: for which all sorts of labor will betaken, a
preference to be given to such laborers and mechanics as
are less than eighteen months in the colony.

"

4th. "is there individual
appropriation oflands.

To this 1 roply in the affirmative. Every adult emi-
grant receives, on his arrival in the colony, a building lot.

in one of the settlements, with five acres of plantation
lund, (if married) two for his wife, and one for each ofhis

children; provided that no single family shall receive, In

all, more than ten acres. To secure a title in fee simple
to this laud, every occupant is obliged to bnild within two
years a comfortable house, and clear and put under cultir
vation two acres of his land, The mechanic is expected
only to erect a substantial house on his town lot. Cou-
sidering the low price of land, every one may, by indus-

try and economy, find the means of enlarging his planta*
tion, if he desires it. Comfortable provision is also made
for minors and single women.

5th.".4re t/it s loolafree, or do thv col mists p<X$ tui-

tion money?"
The schools atv free, that is, accessible to every child

in the colony. To the credit of the settlers, however, it

should be stated, that these schools are, in part, supported

by the voluntary contributions of the colonists, the defi-

ciency being supplied by the society. The teachers, at

present, are all men of color* and the system of educa-
tion doubtless very limited; but a laudable

spirit-ot
im-

provement prevails'in the colony, which promises advan-

tages of a more important character. Necessity, the

mother ofinvention, is a teacher to which all are more ot
less subjected, and her instructions, though sometimes
hard to learn, are not easly forgotten.

6th. What are the opportunities for religions ittstfut-

tions?"

Few communities, probably, enjoy better. Two con-
venient and respectable churches have been erected at

Monrovia by the liberality of tho settlers, and the regular
services of a pious ministry are enjoyed throughout the

colony. The preachers are, it is true, men of color, and

of coarse, vtry imperfectly educated; and sogre havt> per*
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haps, taken upon them selves the office of religious in-

structors "who might better have confined the-ir efforts to

private stations; yet several are sensible and judicious

ministers, whose valuable instructions are eutbrced by
the purity and exemplariness of their lives. Prudent,

pious an<J well educated white missi maries would doubt-

less render most important services to the colony; and

such are expected shortly to take up their residence * ith-

In the settlements, or in 'their immediate vicinity. The
beneficial effect! of the means of religious irapn

already enjoyed are manifest in the correct morality of

the settlers, and their regular attendance on the w onhsp
cT God.

7th. " fVhat is the system of municipal lavs, :

tJx colonists are subject
Without limiting myself altogether to this question, it

may not, perhaps, be undesirable to state, that a consti-

tutional form of government and digest of the laws of Li-

beria, were confirm' the board of

managers of the society, Ms)) 23d, 1885, ami two thou-
sand copies published under their direction. The con-

stitution, which all emigrant- ted to take an
oath to support, was prepared by the managers previous
to the departure of the first expedition, and the form of

government was drawn up by the agents, and went into

fyll and successful operation in August, IS'JV While
the society, through its colonial agent, is regarded us

possessing the right to exercise full powers of govern-
ment, a very important influence in political affairs i3 al-

lowed to the people by their annual election of a vice

agent, and two other officers, who with himself, consti-

tute the council; which election H to be confirmed by the

society's agent, unless special reasons forbid such an ap-
pointment. The vice agent 19 admitted to the councils of

the colonial agent, and, incase of the absence or sickness

of the latter, becomes the general superintendant of pub-
lic affairs. It is likewise the duty of the vice agent to con-
sult the other members of the council, on the general in-

terests of the colony, and to make report to the colonial

agent, whenever he believes the common good to require
It. The judiciary consists of the colonial agent, and two

justices of the peace created by his appointment. A
court of monthly sessions is held tor tho trial of ull of-

fences above the degree ot petty larceny, and this court has

appellate jurisdiction in all "cases. There are several

surbordinate officers and committees, most of them elect-

ed by the people. The laws peculiar to the colony are

(few xnd simple; the common law, and the USBgei of the
courts of Great Hritiun and the Unit* d States, regulating
all judicial proceeding-;. It should be observed, that all

QfllocB,' that of colonial agent excepted, devolve on the
colonists themselves, and that the whole system of go-
vernment is well adapted to prepare them, at an earlv

period, to fulfil the duties of 1

8th. "Are those toho he from the con-
<Htion of sla\*es, obliged to be I by a more vijri-
foii and arbitrary system than other$?n

8oeh are subject to no
special

ir num-
ber has, however, been few; though about sixty of thil

Character, h:< Doris.)
9th. "What arc : tl of the cob-

*J*<#, i+~i fc at the option of the bettins"to choose their em-
ployments?"

Each one
adopts the occupation which he mar judge

heal suited to advai

isis In tt

cfpal objects of attention, and it 1,

e*f, that thus far, th

able pursuit. To
debted for its prosperity; aud from it, sever
here been enabled to pi.,

of esse and independence.* Agriculture has n

altogether neg
edas the more important bit

couotrr, it is believed,
tors of the husbandman
great abundance, and rrqi
trratien. Coffee, rottot.

Caneously, and with dui
less, be

advantageously produced

mons, papaws, pineapples, plantains bananas, aa1 most
other tropical fruits, are excellent and abundant. Sweet

potatoes, cassada, yams, and various other vegetables*
out the colony.

sir, that these statements will not prove whol-
d that they may aid, in some iuea-

s-ire, vour generous efforts to advance the cause of our
institution. Public sentiment, end the coudition of our co-

ke all possible exertions, and afford

us confidence that success will imply reward them.
That the <> accomplish a great good for our
countrv and for Africa, without the aid of the states and.

the national government, bat of the patronage
Maryland aud

Virginia have, it. thil : aud, if wc
pinion, that example will else-

where shortly be imitated. And we hone that an Kppeal
will not be made in vain t 1 of tho

country, that a design so closely connected with our mo ib

valued political and moral interests, so worthy of a great
and free people, 60 auspiciously commenced by

charity, yet to the magnitude ot which private charity rs.

so utterly inadequate, will be completed by the counsels

and resource-* of the nation.

Were the society put in possession of a 6hip of from
two to three hundred tons, burthen, to be constantly
employed in conveying emigrants to Liberia, its opera-
tions would be more easily and successfully coi.

and advantages, hitherto unknown, would accrue to lire

colony. To obtain and fit out such a vessel, would pro-
bably require a fund of ten thousand dollars. Towards

nds ui North Carolina,
have contributed $250, and we venture to predict I

whole amount w ill shortly be realized. With
perfect

respect, your friend and servant, R. R. GU&LE
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The bill making appropriation for the completion oV

the Cumberland road from Bridgeport to Zanesville, in

Ohio, and to continue the survey of tlie same from
eat of government in Missouri, was

read a third time and passed.
On motion of Mr. Smith, of Md., the special orders

of the day were postponed, to allow the consideration of

the hill making appropriations for the support ol :

\ernment during U vend amend-
ments proposed by the committee on finan

sidwed and adopted. The amendments were ordered
to be engrossed, ;.nd the bill to be read a third time.

The senate then considered the bill for the relief of

Ok- revolutio:

Mr. ffuodbmy, chairman of the select committee
vhich reported the hill, moved that the blank lie filled

with 1,K*0,0<0 dollars and, in support of the motion and
he bill, spoke about an hour and u half.

Mr. Chandler nude some remarks in opposition to

the bill. If the officers were entitled to the provision

proposed, were not their widows and heir, entitled to

fe lie alb i referred to the claims of the soldiers, which

he thou uong with those of the officers.

Mr. Woonbury replied.
Mr. Brunch opposed the bill on the ground that the

soldier's wkiows and heirs were not embrace:! in it; and

he movi-d its postponement to Monday next, with a view

further to examine it.

Mr. Harrison said that he was willing to give time to

any gentleman who wished it; but he suggested that some

other subject had been assigned for consideration next

and in the mean time he thought a favorable op-

portunity
uas

presented
for the discussion of this bill.

Mr. Branch withdrew his motion, and the senate ad-

jowncd.
January 25. Mr. Ifayue, from the committee on na~

\ al affairs, to which was referred the memorial of the

surgeons and surgeon's mates, reported u bill for the bet-

ter organization of the medical department in the navy of

the United States; which was read, passed ton second

r.-ading, and ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Smith, several items relative to the

erection of light houses and buoys, which
were stricken

eut of the general appropriation bill, were referred to the

eommittee on commerce.
The bill making appropriations for the support of the

general government, wad read a third time; and it appear-

ing that the bill, as reported in the other house, net having

provision for the outfit of a minister to Colombia,

Mr. Ferris moved that the bill be re-committed to the

committee which reported it, that they might inquire

whether a person appointed in the manner hi which the

minister to Colombia had been, was entitled to an outfit,

but alter some explanatory remarks from Mr. Smith, of

Md. withdrew his motion.

The question then occurred upon the passage of the hill,

on which a desultory debate arose relative to the outfits

.Vans.

a few remarks on the matter the

t of which a as, that seer* tartea ol legation, appoint-
ed charges, were entitled to outfits. Bveu in the

John A. King, who was deputed by his father, it wasal-

h>wtd; and it was a general prautice to give an outfit

individual, by an appointment, changed his

ition so as to be subjected to greater expenses.
Mr. Johnston, ofLouisiana, thought that this principle

ought to be settled at this time, if possible. He consi-

that no distraction had existed between a charge
d'aftlurs appointed by tho government, and one deputed

by the mmisten. The reason for this was, thai the same

change of circumstances, calling for an increase ot expen-

diture, took place hi the one case as in the other.

Mr. Eaton read the law of 1806, the words of which

wen-, that an outfit should be paid to every minister or

charge iVaffaire, "going from the Doited States" and

from which he argued that, unless they went from the

United States, the) were not entitled to it.

Mr. Smith, of Maryland, and Mr. Johnston, of Louisi-

ana, opposed the construction put by Mr. Eaton upon
the words of the law. Mr. Eaton replied in support of

his previous argument.
Mr. Kane did not agree with Mr. Eaton, and having

given His views upon tlie subject trtukr evirsrdenrt'ran, reau

a list ofthe dir d to h

charges, to show (haj ited by a minister*

and who had not received u oommissiou from the g
ment su i lowed an outfit.

Aln r

Lou. JUhcon, Bell and Hayne, the qm stion Mas taken on
the passage ofthe hill, and decided n ilive.

The bill in:. elief of cer-

tain sun i alered;
Mr. Uarritm spoke at great length in favor ofthe bill.

S . .

' Md. ('h.andtci and jPorrw, brie!

their sentiments >n certain points, when a I

aation took place between Messrs. Van Bunn, Foot,

Woodbury, Harris, and Berrien, as to the propri

recommitting the bill, when, on motion ot Mv.Eaton it

was postponed, and made the order of the day for Mow-
day.
On motion of Mr. Snath, of 3outh Carolina, it was or>-

dered that, when the senate adjourn, it adjourn until Mon-
day when the senate adjourned.

January 2S. The chair communicated a letter from

clary ofthe treasury, transmitting statei

shewing the payments made according to law t lh<

sory during the year 1817, for the discharge of i

laneous claims not otherwise provided for; thecoi

and purchases made- by the collector for the rcvem
vice during the year 1836; tlie expenditures on account
of sick and disabled seamen, during the year 1826; and th-e

contracts made relative to light houses, light vessels, bea-

cons, buoys, stakeages, he.

Mr. Hayne presented a petition, .signed by seventy-one
citizens ot Westborough, Worcester county, Massachu-

setts, agajnat farther restrictive duties on tlie importation
of woollen goods. Referred.
Mr. Knight presented a resolution of the legislature,

of Rhode Island, requesting the delegation in congress
from the state of Rhode Island, to use all possible
to procure a further protection to woollen manufactures.

Referred, and ordered to be prated.
A large number of petitions were presented this <!a"y,

it being specified by the rules of tho senate for their re-

ception.
The bill to graduate the price of public lands, was ta-

ken up, briefly considered, and made the order of the day
for tc-morrow.

After the transaction of some minor business, the se-

nate then proceeded to the consideration of the bill far

the relief of certain surviving officers of the revolution,

a motion made by Mr. Parriv on Friday last, to recom-

mit, for the purpose of amending the bill, being under

consideration the chair decided that the motion uas not

in order.

A debate then occurred, in which Messrs /, oodburn,

Smith, of Md. Parris, Van Buren, Rnggleo, Harrison-,

and Chambers, took part; when, on motion of Mr. .W
blc, the senate adjourned.

January 29. Mr. Smith, of Mil. from tlie commit*

tee of finance, to whom was referred that part of the lai -

morial of the merchants aud others, of Pittsburg, relat*

ing to the credits given foa duties at the custom house*

made a report, declaring it inexpedient to makoanv id

teration in the credit system, for duties on 6uode, He.

imported into the United States, which was ordered tp

be printed. ..;.. i

Mr. Boulignij submitted Oie following resolution,

which was agreed to: ,.,..,.
Resolved', That the committee on the judiciary

be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency ot enlarging the

time for the continuance of the commission created by

an act passed on the 3d day of March, 1827, tor the ad-

justment of the claims of persons entitled to indemnifi-

cation, under the first article of the treaty of Ghent, out

of the fund provided by the convention ot London.

On motion of Mr. Kmg, the report of the secretary

of toe treasurv of the 20th May, 1826, relative; to the

cultivation of "the vine in Florida, was ordered to be

printed.
Mr Marks presented a memorial and remonstrance

of sundry citizen* of Philadelphia,
iu farm- o! further

protection to domestic industry; which was read, and or-

dered to be printed. .

The chrHr prjJBjmtfcd <hefoilpw1oJmein<?riat,
jnsWni*
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ChUttm, toother with the amendments thereto, on the
table; and, on that question, the yeas ami nays had been
ordered. But, on the opening ofthe debate this morning,
before the yeas and nays were taken, Mr. Dorsry with-
drew his motion; and the question then recurring on an
amendment of Mr. Blake,
Mr. ChiUon again modified his resolutions by adding

0>the first as follows:

"And whether it is not expedient to reduce the pay
jfllowed to member* of this house.
And by adding the following as the fifth resolution:
**5. Resohtd, also, That the committee of ways and

means be instructed to enquire into the expediency of ap-
plying the funds of the government to a more speedy ex-

tinguishment of the national debt. "

Mr. 2?tafrethen modified the amendment which be pro-
posed on Saturday, 30 as to take out of it that part ac-

cepted at the instance of Mr. D:rsei/, and which touched
a reduction of the pay of members of congress.
The debate was then resumed; and Mr. Buckner, Mr.

., Mr. Washington, Mr. Ingham and Mr. Vance,
successively addressed the house," besides several other

members, who spoke incidentally. Before Mr. Vance
had proceeded far,

A question of order arose, which being decided by the

edeair, an appeal therefrom was taken: and the yeas and

nayi having been ordered thereupon, and the hour being
rat A motion was made to adjourn; which prevailed
by a small majority.

Tntsday, Jan. 29. The house was entirely occupied
fh discussing Mr. Chilton's resolutions, with the amend-
meuts proposed thereto.

When the debate closed yesterday, an appeal had been
made by Mr. JtfcDiiffie from a decision ofthe chair, by
which Mr. Vance, ofOhio, was pronounced to be in order,
In certain statements he made in relation to the organi-
zation of the committees of the house; and on the ques-
tion upon this appeal, the yeas and nays were demanded
by Mr. Wright and ordered by the house.

This morning, the first business was the deciding of this

appeal;
and the question having been stated from the

chair, the yeas and nays were taken, and were as as fol-

low* Yeas 91, nays 62.

So the house affirmed the decision of the speaker, and
Wr. Vance was suffered to proceed.
Mr. Vance then resumed and concluded his speech.

He was succeeded by Mr. Pearce, of Rhode Island, in a

speech
of considerable length; who was followed by Mr.

Bell, of Tennessee. After an ineffectual motion to ad-

ioum, Mr. Dorsey, of Maryland, took the floor, but
had not proceeded far, before, {the hour being late), a

motion for adjournment was made and carried. And the
house adjourned.

Wednesday, Jan. SO. The president, yesterday com-
municated a message, accompanied by a report from the

secretary of state, with copies of a recent correspondence
between the charge d'affaires from Brazil and him, on
the subjects of discussion between this government and
that of Brazil, in compliance with a resolution of the
house of the 2d insr, which was referred to the commit-
tee on forehrn affairs. [The documents shall have a place
next week,

j

The speaker laid before the houso a letter from the se-

cretary of war, transmitting^
the proceedings of the court

martial which tried certain Tennef.-ce militia at Mobile, in

December, 1814, together with other papers connected
with the subject, which were called for by this house
some days since.

On a motion of Mr. Sloane to lay the communication
ami documents on (he table, and have them printed, Mr.

Ifickliffe suggested to Mr. Stoanc to withdraw his mo-
tion for printing, as he wished to have an opportunity of

examining them.
Mr. Sioanc replied, that the chief bulk of the docu-

ments consisted of the muster roll and pay roll which
the gentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. Wickhffe], had him-
self introduced into the call.

The speaker reminded the gentlemen that a motion
to lay on the table did not admit of debate but that, if

the gentleman from Kentucky wished to reply, his only
mode would be to have the motion decided.
Mr. Wickliffe, having moved for a division, the question

was first taken on laying the COrarauuicStlon aui docu-

ments on the table, and carried in the affirmative. Anfl
the question being then on the motion to print Mr.
Wickliffe moved to postpone the printing, and briefly
stated his reasons for the motion, after which, Mr. 2?arf-
lett moved to lay the motion to print upon the table, whkfh
prevailed.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of war, transmitting a list of officers on the pen-
sion list of the United States, in which are designated the
states to which they severally belong; which letter was
read, and laid on the table.

From an examination of tho list, we have compiled the
following abstract:

Military pensions. Revo, pensions. Total
Maine 8 30 38
New Hampshire 13 27 41)

Massachusetts IS 9$ 110
Vermont 4 46 SO
Connecticut 9 89
Rhode Island 3 12 10
New York 117 108 22A
New Jersey 6 22 28

Pennsylvania 35 40 75
Delaware - t 1

Maryland 9 JT 14

Virginia 15 29 44
North Carolina 5 6 XI
South Carolina 3 2 5

Georgia 3 Q 5
District of Columbia 7 4 li
Ohio 14 15 29
Louisiana 5 5

Indiana 9 3 12

Kentucky 15 24
3^

East Tennessee 13 4
West Tennessee 12 4 6

Mississippi I - 1
Alabama 3 14
Missouri 6 17
Michigan 1 1

Pittsburg agency 8 U 19

Total officers on pension list 837
The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of war, transmitting a list of contracts made
at the wap department on public account, during the

year 1827; which was read and laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of the treasury, transmitting a letter from the

register, with a statement, shewing the number and
amount of the issues of continental money made during
the revolutionary war, furnished in obedience to an or-

der of the house ot the 11th of January, instant, which
was ordered to lie on the table.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of the treasury, transmitting four statement*?
which was read and laid on the table.

1st. Of payments made at the treasury during the year
1827, of miscellaneous claims.

2d. Of contracts and purchases made by collectors of
the customs for the revenue service, during the year
1826.

3d. Of expenditures on account of sick and disabled

seamen during the year 1826.

4th. Of contracts relative to oil, light-nouses, ltght-TCT-

sels, beacons, buoys, stakeages, fee. '*

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of war, transmitting the report of the commis-

sioners appointed to uegociate with the Cherokee Indians

for a certain portion of their country; which was read,

and laid on the tabic. .

The speaker laid before the house the following letter,

which was read, and laid on the table:
, . , c

Sin: I deem it incumbent on me (not having leave oi

absence) to state to you, and, through you, to the house,

that I have been, since Friday last, (and still am) unable,

from sickness, to attend to my public duty.

I am, wish very high respect, your obedient and tailD-

JOHN RANDOLPH, of Roanoke.

To the speaker of the house ofrepresentatives. <

The speaker laid before the house a communication

J from theifeM* ary of ttei treasury, relative to the eupply
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of stationary at the Philadelphia custom house; which
vns read, and laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house a communication
from the secretary of war, transmitting a report of the

chiefengineer, accompanied by a report upon the recon-

rioissancc of a mote for the national road contemplated
fjora Washington to New Orleans, and a map of the

Sontry
betwen those two cities; which were read, and

id upon the table.

Mr. McDmffie, from the committee of ways and

means, reported bills making appropriations, for inter-

nal improvements, and for the Indian departments for

-the year 1828.

Mr. .McDuflie, from the committee of way sand means,
Piported the following resolution:

Retolved, That the committee of ways and means be

discharged from so much of the report of the secretary
of war as relates to the expediency of making an appro-
wiation for aiding the emigration of Indians, generally,
u>

places
without the limit9 of the states and tern'

and alto, from so much of the report of the secretary of
tf> trrm*\\rj t communicating the estimates for th

1828, as relates to the item marked, submitted for tho
service of the Indian department; and that the aforesaid
subiect be referred to the committee on Indian affairs,
srith directions to make a

special report thereon.
This resolution was rcaa and agreed to by the house.

The house proceeded again to consider the resolu-
tions of Mr. Chilton on the

subject
of retrenchment, and

the question betng on the amendment, (virtually a substi-
tute for the other)
Mr. Dortey, who had the floor from yesterday, rose and

addressed the house m a speech of three hours, in opposi
lioo to the charges brought against the administration.
lie closed by offering the following amendment to that of
Mr. Blobe,\rz:

Bnohed, That the said committee, [ways and means]
be instructed to inquire into the expenditures which have
Been made since the first of July, 1790, from the several
annual appropriations for the contingent expenses of fo-

reign intercourse, and which may have been settled at the

treasury, without specification of object: and, also, the pay-
ments which hare been made from the

preceding period,
from the

appropriations annually made for the contingent
expenses q/ missions abroad, and which have been settled
in the usual manner according to law.

This was acoepted by Mr. Blake, as a modification of
his amendment.
Mr. IVickUffe then rose, and, having proceeded some

time In a speech on the other side, yielded to a motion
by Mr. Bassett for adjournment, whith having prevailed,te house adjourned.

THvnsoAT'* rnocEEniros.
Jh scTsare the vice president communicated a state-

ment from Dutt ;i .. u y\ \
Sfcarhawk, which was read I UJ
The bill for the

n was further discussed, by >

In the house of representativat, after sorao other bu-

MaUary, from the committer on manufnet
"0*41 was rcfWrcd sundry mernr
ttsoostraooM, m relation to an increase'of tt

* on import*, by way of pi
CKturo*, made a re^>o rt'i ^liwniTthe ManTil
nations made by the eon persons under oath:nd accompanied by th
twice nred, and committed to th.
whole hnuae on the~s4tc of ;

**A Ml In altrnuion of tho several acts imposing duties

i^ierti.

thir-

and re-

"Bettenc
tteth day of J

fydrht.ml,
DM aportaj
thrre shull b'

-,-* a

Second. On bar iron, made wholly, or m part, byroir-
ing, thirty-seven dollars per ton.

Third. On iron, in pigs, sixty-two and one-half c^ri^
per one hundred and twelve pounds.

Fourth. On iron or steel wire, not exceeding number
n, six cents per pound, and over number fourteen^

ten cents per pound.
Fifth. On round iron, or brazier's rods, of three-ifx-

tecnths to eight-six-tenths of an inch diameter, inclusive*,
and on iron in nail or spike rods, slit or rolled and art

iron in sheets, and hoop iron; and on iron slit or rolled
for band iron, scroll iron, or casement rods, thm*
and one-half cents per pound.

Sixth. On axes, adzes, drawing knives, cutting knives,
sickles or reaping hooks, scythes, spades, shovels,
squares of iron or steel, bridle bits of all description*,

,rds and scale beams, socket chisels, vices, and
screws of iron, for wood, called wood screws, ten per
cent, ad volorem, hi addition to the present rate of duty.

Seventh. On steel, one dollar and fifty cents per arc
hundred ah. I twelve pounds.

'2. .IntI 6e it further enacted, That, from and
after the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hun*
dred and twenty eij;ht, there shall be levied, collected,
and

paid,
on the importation of the articles heremaftrr

mentioned, the following duties, in lieu of those now im-
posed by law:

First. On wool unmanufactured.sevcn cents per potlBdj
and also, in addition thereto, forty per cent, ad valorem,
until the thirteenth day of June, one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-nine; from which time, an additional ad
valorem duty of five percent, shall be imposed annually,
until the whole of said ad valorem duty shall amount U>
fifty per cent. And all wool imported "on the skin, shall
be estimated as to weight and value, anil shall pay the
same rate of duty as other imported wool.

Second. On manufactures of wool, or of which word
shall be a component part, (except blankets, worsted stuff

goods, bombazines, hosiery, mits, gloves, caps and bind-

ings), the actual value of which, at the place whence im-
ported, shall not exceed fifty cents the square yard, thejv
shall be levied, collected and paid, sixteen cents on every
quare yard.
Third. On all manufactures of wool, or of which worfl

shall be a component part, except as aforesaid, the ac-
tual value of which, at the place whence imported, shall
exceed fifty cents tf .->!, and h-ll not exceed
one dollar the square yard, there shall be levied, collect-
ed and paid, a duty of ibrty cents on every square yard

Fourth. On all manufactures of wool, or winch wool
shall be a component part, except ns aforesaid, the ac-
tual value ot which, at the place whence imported, ah*UJ
exceed one dollar the square yard, and shall not cxrerd
two dollars and fifty rents the square yurd, there shall bo

led and paid, a duty of one dollar on every

rV/'A. All manufacture of v h wool tttall

be a component part, except as aforesaid, the actual r-
loeof which, at tl mportcd, shall excrrd
two dollars and fifty cents the square yard, and shall not

1 tp
liars the

quan jnt. ad valorem
shall be

SirtS. On all manufactures of wool, or of which word
tun!

it the place whenc.

*ed,
ted nnd paid, a duty of forty-five per cent ad T

v, mit\glo

* t enacted, That, from urM
t ham-
mi

bolts, not man<;'

JUird.

i from
annui

amour.*

I .jlght

lollare

f Phali
1
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Con, Until the thirtHith ctuy of June, one thousand eight

per ton, per annum, until th

tTiuJl amount I

mare yard.
lion,

ten rmts per
-i in addition to the duty now impose

.', That, from and

lay of June, one thousand eight hun-
- back of duty shall I>e sl-

;it, distilled in the

. from molasses*, no di il he al-

ck, less tl.an fifty holts,

time. And in

k of duties claimed on cordage tnanu-

from foreign hemp, the amount of drawback

quantity ofhemp used, ami ex-

tho weight of tar, and all other materials used in

manufacturing the corda

That, from and af-

ter the thirtieth day of Jam-, one thousand eight hundred
there shall ho levied, collected, and

lieu ofthe duties now impossed by law, on win-
dow sl*V of the sizes above tea inches by fifteen in-

arsforonr hundred square feet: Provided,
. .w tflass imported in plates or shevts uncut,

with the same rate of doty ou vbls

and bottles, notexceeding the capacity of six ounces each,
. jllof *nd seventy-five cents per groce.

id be it further enacted, That all cotton

doths a or "cloths of which cotton shall be a

e/imponent material, excepting nankeens imported dirett

from China, the original cost oi which, at the place
I imported, with the addition of twenty per cent.

if Imported from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any
it vond it; and often percent if imported from

up, shall be less than thirty-five cents the

yard; shall, with such addition, be taken and

I to have cost thirty-five cent9 the square yard,
and charged with duty accordingly.

Sec. 7. Jlud be it further enacted That in fill cases

the duty which now is, or hereafter may he im-

onany goods, wares, or merchandises, imported
ed Staea, shall, by law, he regulated by, or

he directed tb be estimated or levied Upon the value of

trae yard, or of any other quantity or parcel there-

ui'; uitd in a'll ease* where- there is or shall be imposed

any ad Valorem rate of duty on any goods wares or mer-

chandises, imported into the U. States it shall be the

collector within whose district the same
shall be Imported or entered, to ipitiw the actual value

at the time and place from which the same shall

have been imported into the Cnited States, to be ap-

I, and ascertained, nnd the number of

. or quantities, and such actual value

may require: and it shall,

, the duty ofthe appraisers of the

every of them, and of every other
v all the rea-

and means in his or their po
! actual value,

any Invoice or alii- IrarY notwith-

;.l goods, wares, and merchandise, at

from whence the sante shall have

J Into the United States, and the number of

:rds, parcels, or quantities,
and all such goods,

wares', ami m -

beingmaaofactureSj
snch actual

- ofthem, as the case may require; of wool,
reef wool shall be a component part, which shall

be imported into the United Sattes in) an unfinished eon-

ifition, shall, in every such appraisal, he taken, deemed,

timated, by the said appi
-

very of them,
and every person who ahall act as such appraiser, to

have been, at the time and place from whence tilt? same

imported In the United UtaU s, of as great actual

value, as rf the same had been entirely finished. And to

lid goods, wares, anfl merchandise, so

tamed, there shall, in all eases where the same are

all charges, except insurance, and al <o twenty per centum
sal actual value and charges, if imported from

e of Good Hope, or any puce beyond the sanv,
or from beyond Cape Horn; or ten per centum if from
Sny other place or country: and the said ad valoreO)

. t]l be estimated on such aggregate amount,
sny thing in any act to the contrary notwithstanding:

'/, That, in all cases where any goods, wai
merchandise, subject to ad valorem duty, or whereon
the duty is, or shall he, bv law, regulated hv, or he di-
rected to be estimated or levied upon, the value of the
tauare yard, or any other quantity or parcel ft)

shall have been imported into the United States, from ;.

country other than thiit in which the same were manufac-
tured or produced, the appraisers shall value th
at the current value thereof, at the time of such last ex-

portation to the Ir in the country wh
same may have been originally manufactured or pro~
duccd.

i. And be it Jitrther enacted, That in all eas<
where the actual value to be

uppraiari', estimated, and
ascertained, as hereinbefore stated, of any goods, wares,
or merchandise, imported into the United States, anil

subject to any ad valorem duty, or whereon the duty
i* regulated by, or directed to be imposed ot levied ori.

the value of the square yard, or other parcel or quantity
thereof, shall by ten per centum exceed the invoice value
thereof, in addition to the duty imposed by law on the.

same, if they had been invoiced at their real value, as

aforesaid, there shall hi* levied aud collected on the same
goods, wares, and merchandise, fifty per centum of thu

duty so imposed on the same goods, wares and mer-
chandise, when fairly invoiced: Provided always. Tha^
nothing in this section contained shall be so construed tu

impose the said last mentioned duty of fifty per centum.
for a variance between the bona fide invoice of goods pro-
dirced in the manner specified in the proviso to the seventh
section of this act, and the current value of the said mer-^
chandise hi the country where the same may have been

originally manufactured or produced. ~.? .j'7, further,
That the penalty of fifty per centum, imposed* by the

thirtieth section' of the act, entitled 'an act supplementa-

ry to, and to amend, the act, entitled 'an act to regulate,
the collection of duties on imports and tonnage passed
the second day of March, one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-nine, and for other purposes," approved
March firwt, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
three, shall not be deemed to apply or attach to any
goods, wares, or.merchandise, which shall be subject to

the additional duty of fifty per centum, as aforesiad, inv*

posed by this section of this act.

See. 9. And be itfurther enacted. That it shall he
tbe duty of the secretary of the treasury, under the di-

rection of the president of the United States, from time
to time, to establish such rules and regulations, not in-

consistent with the laws of the United States, as the pre-
sident of the United States shall think proper, to secure

a just, faithful, and impartial appraisal
of all goods,

wares, aud merchandise, as aforesaid, imported into the

United States, andjusl and proper entries of such actnal

value thereof, and of the square yards, parcels, or other

quantities thereof, as the ease may require, and of such

actual value of everv of them: And it shall be the du-

ty of the secretary of the treasury to report all. snch rule*

and regulations, "with the reasons therefor, to the then

next session of congress.
"

The bill being read, See. Mr. Martin, for reasons stated,

with regard to' the arrangement of the testimony, moved

hould be printed under the superintendence _ol
the clerk to the committee which was negatived. Six

thousand copies of the report aud testimony were order*

ed to be printed.

. The papers from the war department, respecting the

six militia men, were referred to the committee on mi-

litary affairs, and ordered to be printed new con.

The resolutions offered bv Mr. ChiUpiL and Mr.

amendment, were further discussed by Messrs.

Wickliffe, Letcher, Livingston aud Everett. The pre-

vious question was called for by Mr. CUtfOtiletff, *ut

ttsiaiggoV-yeas* 80.. ua^ .
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l "sorrow than in anger" wttli

surprise, that the senior editor of tnBE*

remarks, to 1

.ess, be made in t
1

of my own mot:

peace with itself seeking no pi
u<IHion than cau hardlj

!lt Mild !

'tawahfiot fct. . .'-si wrth so able an advocate of

S as is the

i( in which
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my
.. the phrase, it would naturally ga-

asrlf peisonal applications of

.blic intelligence and unfitted to our
* ears and the Ltam' >oM to one ai

tlie press of matter an '

Time, i neerns of great national interest, "at
;il on Mr. Ritchie*!

(Oarm bell), 1 wiU '-de to avoid it, ad-

.nv (Uvrrsion through individual :.

:l or may, oat of the pretent political stru

about the tarifi" 1 have no personal disappoint-

10 apprehend M scheme of ambition to lament

of nothing to sicken the heart hy
Mier than is common to all tl.

and no one knows my disposition,
better than

nee at it,
it ' but if ever

r/of h, will be given. And
'

the author of "T" that he
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lition on which the
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this newly
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him though retaining f i inion of the
'combination" as 1 1

hardly

for us

Mid knoi
it ol tilt-

self. . I

Among tlr:

ind, is a "message from
s, transmitting a report

mlence with
ive to the free navi-

gotionol St. Lawrence," which we have read
re than usual inters *. b< cause of the delicate' and

important mi I . The argument
on the part ol i one that the peo-

republic Is:;.
| f and will

i, and
J

recur t<fwith unmixed pleasure, when present political
e with mine, [excitements shall have passed away, as evidence of the
both. An

jinciples
of their government, ind of the ability

a good tariff
1 with winch the natural rights ofman and of nations were

id his friends what maintained on this occasion. It makes a pamphlet of 54
II heartily unite with octavo pages, but as it it : s ofmuch general

it without inquiry into the moth I interest, we design to give it a speedy insertion
:d to so great a public benefit, as 1 be-

J

in the succeeding numbers of this wort.
I) a bill will confer on our country.

matter * real or supposed re-
[

"Tin: \V u.thav compajtt.* We prefer no claim to
new ta-

(

an exemption from error. We have oftentimes been
Hair. There is a recent I mistaken, amljnever expect to arrive at a state of infalli-

itleman, in his own state, which should bility, in our present existence. But, with the liability to
i subscription to particular conditions commit error, we have the resolution to acknowledge it,

ired to obtain -never made manifest endeavoring, however, so to
ndence published in the present sheet will act that false shame shall not stand in the way to prevent

ithout comment. "Win reparation for wrongs inflicted by never asserting what
t this principle have effect at Washington as well

[

we do not believe to be true, or ever suggesting, or iu-

asat Harrisburg why may it not extend to things as well i sinuating, aught that, we have not reasons to assure us h
ns, and itscoudition be precisely the same? Truth founded on Fact At least, thus we have exerted our-

it change with circumstance or time. And the act
\

selves to appear before the public with what success, it is

irrisburg has the merit of manliness and the public i for others to say.
11 that relates to it; but the nature and agreements

; We have been much interested with reading a speech
of the "combinations" at Washington have been conceal- ! delivered in the legislature of Massachusetts by Mr. Ap-
cd and,while public matters of great interest to the peo-

'

pleton, who, we are told, is an intelligent and highly re-

ple are transacted in secret, we claim the right, and will' ipeetable merchant of Boston, on certain resolutions pro-
', of putting such construction upon such private j.posed, which had for their object the protection of the

proceedings aswe please, and as the progress of events
|

woollen manufacture, through the interposition of the
I national government; and were particularly attentive to

i charge of corruption on account of these I
the following paragraph:

ngs" are not now for the first time I "I must here, Mr. Speaker, beg to leave say a few words

of; and persons may as well resolve to roll the ' in reference to a charge formerly widely circulated, that

r protection of domestic industry and progress of the proprietors ofthe Waltham Company opposed an ad-
1 improvement, on certain conditions, down Capi- dition to the duty on cottons in 1819 and 20, cut of a self

to! Hill to the swamps of the Potomac, as the gentlemen ish regard to their own interest, in opposition to the ge-
of the legislature of Pennsylvania to determine on the

j

ncral interest of the cotton manufacturers. This is an

expulsion of a faithful officer and esteemed personal old story, and would have not have been adverted to by
:y purposes. I blame them not. It is only 'me, but that it was repeated, inadvertantly I have no

-

! that the conditions should be exposed that the
j

doubt, in the circulars distributed to the members of this

people may pass judgment upon the rightfulness of them,
j

hquseat the June session; and at the late Harrisburg con-
wiah the tariff question swamped let it be so.

)

mention it was seriously brought forward as a matter of

I shall now conclude, with expressing a hope, that, if!
^ry 'with a statement of the fact that the same sphit

T wishes further information he will apply to "head
j

as * <*vewid acticc. It is
impossible to place the

>-to the gentleman who avowed the existence ^A^ f the original charge in a stronger light than

. I obtain of him a journal of all
b7 a im

S <k
stat<-ent of it. The cotton manufacture

-

3_
i
was a bad business a further duty was necessary, to

make it good, the Waltham company preferred a mono-
poly of a bad business, rather than competition in a good
one. What was the fact? At the very time this busi-

the pr< ith the names of the parties, and pub
lish them to the nation. For my own part, I wish to

be does, how it is that politicians of

Ivaniaand Virginia, hitherto antipodes in professed
ins of their "com-

ie ; -i^w ~ Kq,, ;,t

it is a "copulation of ideas!"
o furnishes the following extract from Shakspeare's

Henry VIII
"The cunning cardinal

"The articles of the combination* drew
"As himself pie..

Id a request that the "Pittsburg Mer-
cury" will afford room for this reply to an uncalled-for

upon ine and to observe it i; not a little strange
multaneous attack should come from the "Rich-

mond Enquirer." Pittsburg and Richmond, corespond-
ing ai: i responding about tariff matters! But Mr. Ritchie
talks of pity "am/ so indeed it iS* that east room-stories
Should be drawn from addled brains to his discredit.

Though "T" has so freely used my name, I have re-
tained his. The time has been, (and 1 hope yet is), when
he would have appreciated this proceeding; and lam not
without an expectation that, when he shall review the
whole subject, he will not fail to disown any personal cause
for his conduct, and that we shall again be "as w
If not wh. ill ]t.

ness was pay ing in a profit of 20 or 25 per cent.
|

ouiu, wIim.Ii tmii riw* -<a|ed. n"' 4l -iniuiess con-
sisted in refusing to join to promote a measure, the ef-

fect of which was to raise the price of goods, and to add
so much to our profits. The truth was, the gentleman
to whom I have alluded, Mr. Low ell, was at Washington
at the time of the passing of the tariff of 1816, and had
much influence in inducing the high minded representa-
tives of the south, amongst whom I will mention the late

Mr. Lowndes, to vote for that measure, by assuring them
that the moderate duty of fiJ cents the square yard, would
be ample to protect the manufacture. It turned out so.,

and it would have been most disgraceful to deny it."

The writer of this, having been the chairman of the
committee which prepared and published the address of
the Harrisburg Convention, has very carefully looked
over the whole to discover a passage referred to by Mr.
Appleton; but cannot find the name of "Waltham," or

any thing that has regard to the tact suggested.
As this convention has been sufficiently abused because

of the motives on which it was presumed to act, by the
enemies of protection, we are not willing that its real

proceedings should be also mistaken or misrepresented.
-

- of that body m: ade the
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charge referred to probably the writer of this; for he I iug its population and wealth, and in banishing the fear

believed in the justice of it, and still relies upon the in- . of the mother for the infant ou her bosom, though the

formation which he obt

the proprietors of the Walthara con

ing fully protected in thei

in*s bill of thai

fection of otl

y. If Mr. \

i, page
426l.

powerful essay in which this mat

it was writt-

vrho had the

on who, we think, could not have b
one that we rncapabh
ingtht ! in this essa\ it will

not believed that the Walthai
hare amnion-
for the great ;

'

known r.t v\

the protecting syxtem.

jrg Conven-
tion" ol been "

brought for-

dividual who
red to contest this

opinion, let the nr.mes of the Waltham proprietors in

182U be Them with those af-

'..1 report ofmo
vhich

\

of the

the inconsistency di

report.
oil! alluded to w:i under disc

jlanji-beH" is souuded at midnight.

MFROvwrBSTT. The legislature of Ma:y
re&sed an opinion favorable to

[

\ eminent for

d is deeply
I . , oceedings in

' ilt. are of some present
on this subject, as among the "signs of the

On T . according to the order of the day,
lis resolutions rey- pinion on the

!j>:ri\
v :i , wiling ta ptotofthepn ent legislature, **that the eongreu of the

I does possess the power, under the constitution,

he proprietors them- I no
'

," vai taken up in the house
-

lenlial question could be frequently

Dgasasubsti
Mc'Ni

Jieso .'. That

sessing full p

Mr. M'.MahoiK bstitute for the latter thr

r indignation at the

ietors of the V fcrnmcnt

unction of I ion with rd

tton goods made at that ,

exhibited, and marked, "we need
no fart: lid not himself see these

goods but !

We have al ill go, for a whole
.: and will lend our feebl protec-

tion of- loot oflabor in the 1 , which
can be furnished of as good and suitable

quality
as tho

t.o supply the home

GaXA ; I he bill which had passed
the house of delegates of Virgiuia, li "hung"

nit passed the

Me Patteson, Walton, Wethcred, Wyatt,
Dade, Oaboi i Thorn, Morgan,

jbm.

ind J

I instructing

Mgress.

the subject in

Sir.
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to thr
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ment; I
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other places 64 00.

A greater evil to the regolan
i system, does

:

ci foreign adventun
auction bern pe-

lt,
than tliat of

protc*.' the national

dssal of Mr. ^ no

following correspondence on the

ia sin: From the jrroci reding* of a COl

calling
'' 'a convention of democratic renubli-

ean deli _ ion of general An-
I ckson, as president of t!>: United States, held in

this place laal ind from the consequences which
vill inevitably foil of proscription, adopted

>niposiog that convention; the under-
J ii-ir ads are induced to address

. ;.nil most respectfully
*

request of you
grad to your sentiments

en the :. :;; and whether the un-
...- be authorised to say that you have in 1SSJ4

ted general Andrew Jackson, the democratic re-

i candidate of Pennsylvania, and will again sus-

;in him iit the election of November 1S28. Youran-
T o this note is requested this day.

have always been, your friends,
Alexander Ogle, Aaron Kerr,
C. Garber, Kenj. S. Bousall,
John Brown, G. 15. Porter,

George X. Baker, Sol. G. Krepps.
morning, Jan. 5, 1828."

"Genilem .., I have received your favor of Saturday,
5th, in which you request me to give an unequiv-

ocal declaration in regard to ray sentiments on the next
<. In the same note too. refer

to the proceedings of the convention convened at this

place en the 4th inst., and state, that you are induced to

8 me "from the consequences which will inevitably
follow the rule of proscription adopted by the gentlemen

'^ing that convention."

"Before I reply to you as to my sentiments on the

ntial question, permit me respectfully to premise
that if tin* convention alluded to, have established a rule

on of any sort whatever, 1 have had no par-

ticipation in it in any shape or form.

TO the import of your note, and the occasion on
T bfoh it is addressed to me, I am constrained to conclude
that its purpose is to elicit my sentiments in relation to

lie eusuiug election of president, in order to make them

bearing
cm the pending election of state tr

I um a candidate.
; " fply

tainted as you are with the poli-

lvania, that, in 1824, I was a supporter of
to the files of

. . it may I': seen that I then aet-

: ofthe central committee of Pennsylvania in

.t. Sine*: the election of 1824, I have taken no

part in o>e presidential canvass, further than to i

on of the general policy or the administra-

tion m tiie 17 nited States government.

"To yonr second inquiry, whether I will sustain the

lection of general Jackson in November next, my ideas

ofafree ami unbiassed election, influence me to decline

: the answer required.
ever high an opinion I may entertain of him, a

from me, in my present circumstances, to support
x iut, would unquestionably beviewed by the public as the

condition on which my ru-elecliun was to be expected,
and in the praiseworthy sentiment ofthe general himself,
it would be unpleasant to hold any office, especially one
soresr'.

pliance with am requisitions except thor

the duties of the office itaelfim)
"Believe me, gi

nt Semen, to lie with the highest con-
siderations of respect, your most obedient and verv hum-
ble servant, WM. CLARK.
January 7th, IS28.

To .Messrs, Ah xandi rOgle, C. Garber, John Brown.
George X. liaker, Aaron Kerr, Benjamin S. Bousall,
(i. B. Porter, and Solomon6. Krepps, eeqjra.. members
of the senile and house of representatives of the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania."
A "Jackson convention" was held at Indinuapolis on

the 8th of January, and it m as agreed upon to support
Mr. Calhoun for the vice presidency. Benjamin V.

t" Knox county, Jr-sse B. Durham, of Jackson,
Ross Smiley, of Union, Ratlin Boon, ot Warrick, and
William Lowe, of Monroe county, were agreed upon as

Among the resolutions passed, was the fol-

lowing
Resohjedy That the president of this convention be i:i-

StrUCted to invite general Andrew Jackson to visit the
state of Indiana on the 4th of July next, and that th<t

central committee be requested U> act as a committee of

arrangement to receive him at Salem, in the county of*

Washington, in case of his accepting the invitation.

Israel T. Canby was president, and Benj. V. Bekcr.

secretary of this convention.
The "friends of the. administration" have also held a

convention in Indiana we have no other particulars than*
that Joseph Orr, of Putnam, John Watts, of Dearborn.

Joseph Bartholomew, of Clark, Isaac Alontgomery, ot*

Gibson, and James Armstrong, of Monroe county,
were agreed upon as electors of president and vice

president of the U. S.

"On motion ofgen. Smith, ofRockCastle,(snysthc Nash-
ville Republican), the house of representatives of Ken*
iucAw,adopted, without opposition, a resolution instructing
the committee on courts of justice to prepare a bill"chang-
ing the present electoral district system to the general
ticket." This proposition was made by a friend of the

administration, but will not be opposed by the friends of

general Jackson. We suspect the latter to be as much
m favor of the change as their opponents."
The governor and council Qtjvew Jersey have decided

against the necessity of an election, during the present
session of congress, to supply the vacancy occasioned

by the death of Dr. Holcombe. The New-Brunswick
Fredonian says:

"This decision will, wc presume, give general satis-

faction. In the mean time candidates that were unexpect-
edly brought out, without even being rubbed down, ami

put under the whip, will have time to take a few oats y

and train a Ihtle. This will be especially favorable to

i\\Qgauvt and broken winded.*}
At a meeting of the members of the legislature ofNew

York, held at Albany, on the evening ot' the .''Oth ult. at

which there were present 23 members of the senate, and
8~ of the house of assembly, the following resolutions

were passed.
Ilesolvcdy That we view the possibility of the choice of

president of the United States, again devolving on the
jlOUeo ot ((pv.-.oi,(..)tive, .'IS an OCCUirenr*" oporutiiig to

deprive the people of their just weight in the election; as

liable to the exercise of corrupt influence, and fraught
with consequences dangerous to the purity and reputation
of a representative body, and the permanency ofour free

institutions.

ved, That the prevention of this political evi],

not less thau the preservation of the republican party,
and the restoration of its influence in the national coun-

cils, imperiously demand, at the ensuing election of pre-
sident, the same unanimity k

of sentiment and concert of

action, which, in 1800, achieved the triumph of the party,

and, (which by the usages then adopted), so long se-

cured its ascendancy.
-
ed, That in the absence ofa national nomination^

in conformity with those usages, it becomes us as repub-
licans to unite in favor of general Andrew Jacfcsan, a 1-

didate recommended by his distinguished public
and the voice of the great republican party

throughout the union, and to whose cause the peopje of

this state at the late election, have so unequivocally roa;i.i
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'jopy oi

and to the G I

Baltimore. Th
lor tl.

uponpropern

?5,888; 11(1 pV
interest on citj

ktts. From the last annual return by
the

ralof the em .-, Itap-
kc. is

The aumber -of artillery,
in the

.its, of
>

;

ie rest

.-.on, with all

(jOisites for the use of both.

lis city increases in population and

wealth , with accumulated force. During the past year
there v ere inspected 18,000 barrels of whiskey, 9,000

barrels of flaxseed oil, and 58,554 barrels of floui and

".* is estimated there were 15,000 barrels uot inspected

The duke of Yonic. A late London paper contains

the following shameful account of the way in which his

iatc "royal hignness" abused the confidence of those who
trusted to his nonor, or relied for the payment of their

claims on the great income which he received from the

public, for doing nothing good for the nation or himself
c\Ve are grieved for having authority for stating, that it

IS publicly declared in the court ofchancery, that there are

not assets to meet one shilling of the debts of the late la-

mented duke; nor is it expected there will be even suffi-

cient funds fortbe discharge of what are termed special-

ty creditors, that is, for the information of such of our

readers as are so fortunate as not to understand law

phrases, such creditors as hold judgments or bonds."

|Cj=The duke, thus disgracefully deficient, received

of the British nation, more money, annually, than the

salaries of our president, vice president, five heads of

departments, sevenjudges of the supreme court of all

the generals and colonels in our army, with those of

all the captains in our navy; and yet was too poor to pay
his honest debts.

the stock into which the credit of the 6tate

esents these same 5. per cents at

o that it" we could not borrow in 1816 without

cent, interest, we can now on
pavm|

three-deckers have been launched this
J

vei-al frigate* ami large steamboats

are now building. There are now on the stocks a

100 guns with two

[The foreign and domestic commerce of France has

ised. Her merchant vessel* are nu-

and her military marine much augmented and

improved. All through a wise policy which demands
and commands, with her, reciprocity no trad

h'nvuNAVvoi' Cheat BniTAix. A correct state-

ment or abstract of the navy of Great Britain; the num-
ber of packets and revenue vessels employed by govern-
ment; also the number of flag and other officers, com-

plete to the first Octoher, 1827

i PnP 816, the

population of France did not.amount to 30 mdlions; in

led 32. ! grlculture wi

last gasp, destitute of bands and capital; in 18-6, it sup-,

ported a population greater hy a tenth; it trebled it pro-
duce ot wine, am' horses by 400,000, more
oxen and cows by 350,000, and more sheep by five mil-

lions. In 1816, we manufactured less than 100 millions

of kilogrammes of cast non; in 1826, more than 160. In

1316, our manufactories consumed twelve millions of kil-

ogrammes of cotton wool; in 1826,32 millions. In 1816,
v.e imported 400,0i I .ilk; in 1826, it was
double. In 1816, the wool i ired was 40 millions

kilogrammes; in 1826,43. In I fined in

France was twenty-four millions of kil in 1826,

Xi millions.

In 1816, our commerce at home and abroad was feeble

and confined; in 189 foreign markets r

cur goods, and the home marl irgecL From
3 816, to 1826, the direct taxes were reduced172 millions,
and the indirect augmented to 180. In 1816, we were
overwhelmed with frightful engagements; in 1826, all the

Shipsbuildingand fit for ser-

rom 102 to ISO guns

Ships of 98 guns 1

84 to 74 SO

66 1

58 1

56 1

52 to 50 '21

48 2

46 73
44 1

42 19

36 1

34 1

32 to 28 22
36 5

20 12

18 58

16

10
8 to 6

Bombs
Cutters
Yachts
Lazarettos

Convict ships

Receiving do.

Powder do.

Police do.

Lent to E. India company
Lent to marine society

Floating chapels
Sheer hulks

Qttarantii

Lent to the AV. India dock

company
Police depot

Harbor service

Hospital shins ~
Hulk in the East lml i

Lent to the society for

destitute seamen 1

Vitualing depots 3

Troop ships tZ

Hospital and store ship at

lamaiea 1

Schooners, tenders, &c.
small craft 14

Falmouth station.

Sloops of war fitted up as

packets 20
Hired vessels in the pack-

et service 19
Hai~ivich station.

Hired vessels 9
Revenue vessels.

England 30
Scotland 8

Ireland

Flag and other officers.
Admirals 53
Vice admirals 68
Rear admirals 66

Superannuated, R. adms.

Superannuated and retired

captains 20
Post captains 809

Commanders 814

Lieutenants superannuat-
ed, with rank of com-
mander 98

Lieutenants, poor knights
of Windsor

Lieuti'nant3 .1,691

Masters 540

Surgeons 353
Pursers 668

i Y POKTS ON THE BLACK SEA, &C. I'l'Om the poif
Of [stnael, during the months ot March and April last,

tela went to Constantinople, with about 25,000
t if wheat, and 1850 of maize. In the same

period 19 vessels sailed from Reni to that market, laden

with 9,610 tchetverts of wheat, 2749 of maize, and 950 of

millet.

The number of vessels which entered the port oi'

on the 1st of June was 78; 70 of which came in

ballast, for cargoes: and in the three first days of that

month Mi sailed, laden with corn, and two in ballast.

At Riga there had been not less than 739 arrivals be-

tween the beginning of the year and the 9th of June, and

520 departures.
The occasional and imperfect accounts we obtain

expenses of the occupation and arrears had been paid off through the European Gazettes, of the importance and

3 years; the first three-fifths of 30 millions of rents, creat-

ed to indemnify the proprietors dispossesed by the revo-

lution, were issued without having effected the price of

stocks: we had the finest finances in Europe. At the former

period, the 5 per cents were scarcely ?.t60 fr.,

aspects of th new city of Odessa, are such as to

excite rather thart gratify our curiosity. The selection

of that site for a commercial place has been most amply

*Thc tchetverts is equal to 5$ English bushels,
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2 NiLEb* KKGISTERi I \. JACKSON AT N. ORLEANS.

h to Mr, Randolph with t. bfah literally covered the steamboats j

r the shipping ami the WUTOttudhig shores. The van boats'

:-
J

which bore the revolutionary soldiers and the remnant
-d through I uis am- of the old Orleans hatalion, passed the Pocahontas, and

Sle
fortune and hb have in-

J
rounding too, fell down the stream, while the acclama-

iiim to beem . : ion and protector of i tions of thousands (.t"
spectators rung from the river to

id ) the woods and back to the riven. In this order the fleet.

MPll.L.

ihe accounts of the re-

it of gen. Jackson, in his visit I

take any part in it. The fol-

trom the hand of a friend, and, there-

>iana Adver-

>r "W I

u' Orleans in the Couct-
lised to furnish you with an account of the

<-re

unbolts of the 1st class), passed close to the city,

ng their course towards the held of battle. When
it was first descried, some horseman only, (the marshals
of the day), had reached the ground. Bat iu a few mi-
nutes it seemed alive with a vast multitude brought thi-

ther on horseback, and in carriages, and poured fourth
from the steam boats. A line v. as formed by generals
Plauche and Lnbatut, and the committee repaired on
board the Pocahontas, in order to invite the general t<>

land and meet his brother soldiers and fellow citizens. 1

have no words'to describe the scene which ensued, ll

pected to take place would require a bolder pencil than mine. The address-
es delivered to the general, and his answers may be giv-
en? hut that which cannot be given, is the expression of
his venerable features, and the intense feeling of his heart

dip every gesture and every look. It would \>".

urn to the city, and I row fulfil

mv pro i

oatConrlland, with the committee appoint-
Louisiana, left New Oi l<

thult Ii as pleasing. t'> observe, i'S we pr
enthusiasm, kindled in the i

tate. In Concordia,
the city of New Orleans, the people knew

| liverer; every heart palpitated at the sound of his

name, and the anticipation of his arrival. We reached

Natchez on the 1st January, an auspicious day, and preg-

nant with glorious remembrances. That city was filled

vast multitude, impatiently waiting for our guest.

On the mornig of the 4th, the day he had fixed for reaching

Natchez, the heights on the river were filled with spec-

yes were turned up the stream, in breathless

At last a white smoke, curling like a mist
j
disciplined company of volunters from" Natchez under

the top3 of the cypress trees, proclaimed the ap- lieut. Walker; the first brigade of militia under general
h of the Pocahontas. The surrounding hills rung

J
Robeson, and major general Lacoste surrounded by a

, greeting her arrival. I cannot dwell brilliant stafF, were drawn up in line of battle to receive

equally difficult to depict the joy and pride, of the people
in again beholding their "country's great benefactor."

rs, who had come from afar to behold the scene,
caught the contagious sympathy. When he began to speak
the noise was hushed every one seemed eager to catch
the sound of his voice. He spoke ot his own deeds with

modesty, of his surviving companions with affection, and
ot the dead with fond regret. As it grew late, he Mas
hurried back to the Pocahontas, and 'the fleet, ascended
th:i river. The general landed opposite the house of
Mr. .Marigny the United States troops, under col. Tay-
lor; the legion under col. Komgnaci a splendid and well

id

the pleasing scenes which foll6wed.

the picturesque margin of the river; a

lent devotion was guided and temper-
ed bv decorum and politeness, and a ball, at which the

nf Mississippi w-.s, exhibted, with all that taste

could add to natural charms and native grace the en-

thusiasm of the whole population, the shouts of the mul-

titude, proclaimed that Louisiana anil Mississippi are,

r! by ennobling sympathies.
At twelve o'clock at night, gen. Jackson re-ei

*,! the P i

some- boms afterwards the commil-
llowed in the Courtland; and then both

il the stream, checking oc-

casionally their velocity, as it was intended to reach New
( kieans od the rooming of the 8th. On the 7th, the wea-

>rm for the morrow, it rained

he day, and frequent rainbows gave us

signs for the great day. The boats anchor-
about 7 in the evening. We were
is ih ing the night. \Ve learnt, that
met ill the i that tllC gO-

ival of their invite. I guest,
i obedience to pub-

,
had appointed a joint committee to act in

. ith that nf the
p<

i v thing was

done that the honor of Louisiana demanded; in baste, il

is true but still it was done: and it was sufficient: the

enthusiasm of the people filled np the outline, Imperfect-

ly sketched by their repn Atlastthi

ing of the au dawned upon New Orleans. A
thick mist covered the water and the land, which at ten

o'clock began to rise into clouds; and win n the sun at

ppeared, it served only to show the darkness of the

horizon, threatening a storm in the north. It was at that

moment the city beefme risible, with and the

forest of mast rising from the waters. At that instant,

too, a fleet of steamboats was seen advancing towards

tho Pocahontas, which hail now got underway, with
t went} four flags waving over her lofty decks. Two

ndous boats, lashed together, led the van. The
whole fleet kept up a constant fire of artillery, which
was.mswererl from several ships in the harbor and from
the shore. Gcii. Jackson stood on the back gallery of

I

him. The crowd on the bank of the river was immense
the windows, the balconies, even the row's of the

houses, the decks, top3ad rigging of the ships were co-
vered With spectators. Their shouts when the general
touched the shore were as loud as the artillery, which
thundered from the land and the water; he marched along
the line of the troops with his head uncovered. The pro-
cession was then formed the general on foot and lif-

ter moving through the principal streets of the city,
reached the government house, where the governor in-

troduced him to the same legislature who had invited him
to Louisiana. The governor's address was concise and

pertinent: the general answered him with the frankness
and energy no less remarkable in his language than iu his

actions; each member was presented to him in turn, and
all acknowledged the courtesy, the ease and unaffected

dignity of his manners. From the legislature he pro-
ceeded to review the troops at the invitation of the go-
vernor; the procession was again formed and the gene-
ral, attended by the governor and the legislature, repair-
ed to the Catholic church, when, after the delivery of an

eloquent discourse by a young priest., in the name of hi:;

venerable superior, father Antonio, a solemn te ileum was

performed. When the religious ceremony was termi-

nated, the general was conducted by the committee, U
the house prepared for his residence. He was then in-

formed that he was invited to a dinner at Davis's hotel,

given by the citizens in commemoration ofthe day. Tbe
tables occupied two rooms of vast dimensions, at which at

hast five hundred persons sat down. Marigny was cho-
sen president of the day, general Jackson was placed on
his right, gov. Houston, of Tennessee, on bis leftV-the

le father Antonio and the abbey Monni, sat on tin:

general's left. Generals Barroll and Hinds, and judge
Overti n also Sat in the vicinity of the president. The
gentlemen composing the deputations of Ohio, N. York,

Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Mississippi, Mere placed
near OT Opposite to gen. Jackson: the friends who had

accompanied him, sat next to the three vice presidents.
Many toasts were drunk they were warm and patriotic

nothing vapid in them. When the president announc-
ed the name of Jackson; the company rose up, as mov-
ed by one impulse. When silence was restored, Mr.
Manert eh, delivered with an euerev of man-
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nor in unison with the ardor ot" his feelings, bestowed a I

tnerfceti tribute of praise upon the services and character

not intend to jfive a f thing

^hich v

ing the chivalrous

I, of Hinds, of the gallant Houston, of

fcran I'iatt, of th<- accomplished Walker, will no doubt

French

theatre, ntata, composed for the oneaaiop, was

tung M ,

'

effect When I

act of the opera WI J proceeded to the

l>artle ground
At 11 o'cloi*

the commit*

Jackson, who, .

ladies, I tier on la r

conducted net

I iant circle. Mrs. K\

had beeji prepared for her and her female iVi-

Among (be toasts drunk at the dinner were the follow*

The 8th January, 1815 the day we celebrate its

glory without a parallel.
hit titles arc h"i3 services, hi

'.ores of

he N> plains of it. ppi, it fins sus-

honorof ourconnl
to its gradual

from insult or

$, alike

d to draw
Willi a* i'.

number 10,

three short speccfx .anda verj spirited
<

i

York rl<

d

i harped t

:g .|)s'm

.

Mfjpi
I) :

of so nun
I

threatened them, by a suspension of their invaluable rights,
tool for their shadow amidst the arms of the en-

i -hrunk
isibility which the crisis devolved on

_-,
I should have thou-;'

sella tt try.

1 receive with gratitude,
the high estimate, which as

utlemen, are ph;<
official conduct. That our go\
for the happioeu of the people, and that its office*

instruments of their will,
- of our rero-

lution. I am now too old to depart from them.

in office, a princi| too solemnly
people.

. throngh which the reno-

vating influence is couvt red to rtment of go-

and fortified, soasto contribute to thi ! itx-i t\ .

: should consider my humble example as in any
tins principle is au honor

medal commemorating the completion of tl

canal and the I ed With
culiar satisfaction. A wi>:

t dej
tlu- councils from which 11

prosecuted, a i

her sister suites a n
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ferred to them, fo:

the sub
them I

the rai

which
the cm
ditioii

-

n which

te they \ut
(he important
to their .ubmit-

ting their

er to .

them to

condition of tliose interests, and .more especially of
those manufacturing interests which hud preferred their

claims for protection to the national legisl
This resolution was presented to the house onthq first

its session, after the committee udoptedit, and,
on its passage no time was lost m learning the names of
witnesses for whom it should, in the opinion of the com-
mittee, he desirable to send, and despatching summon-
ses by mail, to be M
This labor hetng performed, the committee at once be-

gan their examinations of such witnesses, members of

the house and others, as were within their reach, and
believed to be possessed of valuable and practical infor-

mation upon any of the subjects before them. The ex-

amination of these witnesses was not completed, when
the arrival of some, attending under summonses, was
announced. An application was then immediately made
to the house for leave to sit during the hours of session

of the house; and nearly every day since that leave was

granted, has been entirely occupied, to the almost total

neglect of other public and private duties, iu tl

rious examination of witnesses, pursuant to the resolu-

tion under which the committee were acting. It is but

justice hereto remark, that the original expectation of

the commit!' lion offered by them, to

the house, was to have made an expeditious inquiry into

the situation of one or two manufacturing interests, ra-

ther to enable them to determine what further protec-
tion these interests really require;!, than with tir.tr expec-
tation, within the limited time which they had allowed to

ir the purpose, of being aide to collect and

report to the
'

portant branches of our d
to be of any essential service to the

house or to the public, as a source of correct infoi

upon these compile udment, how-
ever, which was made to the resolution by the house, so

as to give to the committee the authority "to send for

and examine persons upon oath, iu relation to the

condition of our manufactures, and to report the minutes
of such examination to this house," it will readily be

s-cen, added greatly to the labor which the committee
had proposed for tT as, by that amendment, it

-was made the duty ol the committee, should they think

proper to examine witnesses, to take their testimony in

detail, and in such order as to render it at least passably

intelligible to the house. This additional labor
no other way exceptionable to the committee tl

rendered somewhat doubtful their ability to give their

report to the house within the time within which they
had

signified that it would be received. But, >

der this apprehension, so desirous were the committee
of a full developement of facts, that the amended reso-
lution met their approbation: and they entered upon
their duties, determined, if possible, to realize the ex-

pectations of the house, so far at least as regarded a re-
port within the time thev had

iiuittee

iin, and

.articular d
id fine and

;

ny, herewith reported, cot)

subject, which the committee h

solution of the houi

pon which
oi' the bill

their biii, and prepare t!

circumsl inute exami-
nation of the various subjects included in the bill prepar-
ed by the committee, will be gun;' into; much less
discussion of the great question involved in the
of extending protection to the
of the country, by an increase of duties upon imports,
will be attempted. The former woul
ing time and care, combined with extern .;

and the latter, even il allowed to the coi

tee, is a subject much belter suited to a discussion in this

house, than in the report of one of its cm
i ommittee, therefore, do not attempt to

the reasons which have governed them, but merely to

give a concise history of their di

Alter examining all the witnesses who had at!

pursuant to summonses, up to Saturday night last, and
also all the manufacturers and others, who, up to thai

time, had, to the ki i ommittee, i

in this city, for the purpose of giving the commii
formation upon any of the subjects before them, a

ter
haying spent the day, on Monday of the

pi

week, in the correction and very hasty arrangement of
the testimony taken, the committee proceeded to
der and arrange the terms and provisions of the bill they
should report, and a reference to it is made for the de-
tailed information as to what have been I isions.

The first subject which will be found in the bill,
of iron, and considering the importance of the article, a
one of both national and individual necessity, the changes
in the present rates of duty are comparatively very light.
An increase upon "iron in bars, not urbd, in

iin part, by rolling/' offroe I i upon
112 pounds, to one cent per pound; upon "iron u

manufactured in whole or in part by rolling," of $7 per
Is; and upon "pig" iron," of 12^ cents

per 112 pounds beyond the present rates of duty; are the
most material changes upon this article. Some ai

the existing law, when evasions of the present
duty have been discovered to exist by defects in the word-

ing of the law, and some additions of duty upon particular

descriptions of iron, and upon particular manufactures
from it, complete the provisions on this subject.
The next subject in order, is that of wool and woollen?.

To these subjects ihe greater part of the testimony of the

witnesses has been directed, and the committee have

ry effort in their power to obtain precise infor-

il\ exist in relation

to the in! i of the wool grower and the manufac-
turer of wool. The real importance of these subjects to

ctions of the country where wool is grown, and
in which the manufactories are located, the feeling which
has for some time agitated the public mind throughout
the whole country, in relation, on the one side, to the ne-

wt' further protection to them, and on the other

side, to the injurious effects which such a measure would
have upon the purchasers ofwoollen fabrjtes :

:
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It will also be found, upon an examination of t
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which will furnish full
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tne time,

'..ill rv that point Certain positions, how-
be proved hy th<

taken, e

In relation to unmanufactured wool of domestic growth,
Che committee consider it to be fully proved that the pre-
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ith. That the cost of the raw wool in this country is

ubout one half of the eo . :

prepared
ibr the murkt't, as a general rule applying to most kinds

of eloths.

5th. That, H the cos: ! and the cost of the

foreign mater re the same in both

countries, the pn ol into

cloth, i

6th. I in woollen goods does not
furnish the desired prot no reasonable

ffeetnal, unless it be a
s|

.-rem dut\.

, a general reference to these positions, so far as

they could hv lo the subject, and wkh a

: whole body of the teatimonj taken,
to d< t.t.l their proposi-

loii ami increase of the duties upon
D goods. The law of 1S24, with certain

tions en tl a duly ol

ilorera upon all foreign woollen goods, im-

ported ol which, at

.1 thirty-three
I; and a dul

the 3CKI per centum .

i in .33 1-3 cents per square
The exceptions from the duty of 53 1-3 pee rent.

were blankets and worsted stuff goods, upon which a du-

ty of 25 per centum ad valorem was imposed, and Irom
the goods paying a duty of 25 per centum ad valorem as

costing less than 33 1-3 cents per Square yard, were ex-

cepted flannels and baizes, which were to pay a duty of

The committee have proposed to change all these ad

valorem duties upon cloths, to specific square yard du-

Kceptions which are made in the

Some of these exceptions the committee
I ft unaltered, and others they have proposed a

small increase of duty ut>on. The article of blankets

now pays a duty of 25 per centum ad valorem, aud they

propose to increase this fluty to 35 perjeent.
This they have done, because they think the testimo-

ny warrants them in the belief, that, if the manufacture
of blankets is encouraged in this country, they can be made

cheap, in reference to the quality of the blanket,

I
ire now imported, fend that, in this manufacture,

a consumption nmy he found for large quantities of our
The committee also consider blankets an

n essentially necessary for the soldier, as to he-

national policy, and a necessary for

'vhich we ought not to be dependent upon any foreign

ountry.
The propositions of the committee as to the alteration

jr.d increase of duties upon woollens, generally, are as

follows.

Upon all manufactures of wool, or of which wool

shall he a component part, the actual value of which at

the place wht nee imported, shall not exceed 5U cents per
\urd, u specific duty of fG centsupon

\anl.

2d. I ' ! wool, or of which wool

khall hr a SOI

the plu Unpolled, shall exceed 50 cents per

square yard, ami shall not exceed $l 09 per square yard,
itic duty of 40 rents upon every square yard.

,">d. Upon all manufacturer of woolj or of which wool
shall be a component part, the actual value of which at

the place whence imported, shall exceed $1 00 per
square yard, and shall not exceed $2 50 per square yard,

specific duty of $1 DO upon every square yard.
4th. Upon all manufactures of wool, or of which wool

ball be a component part, the actual value of which at

the place whence imported shall exceed $2 50 per square

yard,
and shall not exceed $4 00 per square yard, shall

be deemed to have cost .ft 00 per square yard, and at

such valuation, shall he charged with, and pay a duty of

10 per centum ad valorem.
5th. Upon all manufactures of wool, &c. the actual

value of which, at the place whence imported, Shall exceed

$4 per square yard, shr:ll be charged with, and pay s

duty of 45 per centum ad valorem.
It will thus be seen, -that the propositions made by the

committee, if adopted, will give a considerable increase

upon the ?esol duty, in any event, and ma;'

rge increase, if the importations should no:

be regul i ates of the duty. Should they be so

regulated, the intermediate spaces would be left entireh
to be supplied by t!. manufacturer; and this, it

is believed, would not only furnish him a market for the

great body of his cloths, but would enable him to com-

ner, even at the prices at which the

minimum principle does net operate extensively to in-

crease the duty. The committee have not gone to the

extent prope of the memorials, m the regu-
fthesf duti gone to the extent

to which, from the evidence taken by them, they be-

lieve the prosperity of our woolien manufactures re-

quire.

Hemp and flax, and some of the manufactures from

them, have next claimed the consideration of the com-
mittee. The evidence which they have collected upon
these subjects, though by no means voluminous, in then-

opinion, satisfactorily proves, that large sections of the

country are capable ofproducing either kind of the raw

material above mentioned, to any extent So far as the

committee hate been able to learn, the state of Kentucky-
seems to have paid the most attention to the culture of

hemp, and, at this time, to possess the most extensive

manufactories of the article of any state in the union

while the states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey
as yet to take the lead in the growing and manufacture ol

Sax. Yet, there cannot be a doubt, but that the soil o:"

either of these states, as well as of many, and perhaps:,
most of the other states, is well adapted to the growth
of either hemp or flax, and that tfjby only need the con-

sumption in duck, cordage, Sec. ol our extensive com-

merce, and of our growing navy, to these branches of ag-
riculture, an encouragement which would soon make the

raw materials articles, not of import, hut of export, and
would supply the wants ofour own country with as cheap
and as valuable a fabric as is now obtained from foreign
hands.

Indeed, if there are any articles the production of agri-
cultural and manufacturing labor, which more than others,

would seem to claim the fostering care of government,
not as a matter of policy merely, but as a matter hoth

of interest and independence, hemp am! flax would B (em

peculiarly to belong to them. These are meterinls, the

growing of which brings into profitable use, not only the

fertile lauds of the country, but the active labor ot the

husbandman, and the manufacturing of which, into ths

fabrics of most extensive utility, would seem to be so

simple and easy, as not to acquire the aid of foreign
skill in its accomplishment. And, to our commerce m
peace, and to our navy in war, as well as to the common
uses of all classes of society, materials and fabrics of

more prime necessity cannot be named.
The committee cannot here refrain from directing|ha

attention of the house, to the testimony of a very intel-

ligent manufacturer offlax, which will be found to com-

part of the evidence herewith reported. From
he facts stated by him it would seem that the a..

inferiority of the American hemp and flax when compared
with the foreign, arises, not from any interiority of either

Of die materials a grown in this country, but from not

pulling or harvesting the crop at the proper time, and

from giving them a dew, instead of a water rot. The
committee solicit particular attention to this part of the

evidence they have taken, and hope it may attract the

particular notice of the farmers of the country generally.

The principal additions which the committee have pro-

posed upon these articles, are upon the unmanufactured

materials, and upon sail-duck. The increase proposed

upon raw hemp, is $10 per ton, and that upon raw flax,

is $*J per ton; and both are made progressive, until the

duty shall he $60 per ton upon each; it now being$35

upon hemp, and 15 per cent, or about equal to $30 per
ton upon flax. The proposition is to change the duty

upon sail-duck, from an ad valorem duty of 15 percent,
to a specific duty of 9 cents per square yard, aud to re-

gulate the drawback upon the article.

The next subject in order, though not second in impor-
tance to the agricultural interest of the country, which

has occupied the attention of the committee, in the draft

of the bill they now submit to the house, is that of a fur-

ther protection to the domestic spirits distilled, from
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S rain in the United States. And here the committee

t'cel bound to inform the house, that it is not

view to benefit the manufacture r i ol ar-

dent spirits, that they h;.' subject
It is the interest, and soler tl

i which thi.

which at :ill

the grain groi rts of almost >n of the

country rely, the pro-

manofai ears now la

bulky
and so heavy a n:iti present mar-

not bear transportation beyond
iter comm';;

; of transportation is not
d within

mil*, Hut -
1 i * 1 i."t cm this insupe-

rable dii equally certain u,

bare not offered even a tolera-

?se grains in kind, for some years last

see that there is any pi

into spirits, and a

. it is true, to

but better Uian ..

Ilct towns do i

v ill do so wl

limony ofi.be w itn

ntcd. Our tablet

ports, t annual
r mate-

l

iduc is

-

'.^es. The spirits thus produced, interferes, equally

foreign spirits, with the demand for the spirits produc-
committee hare

lation to iron, woo!,

;
and flax, that the domestic article, where it either

., or can be produced in sufficient quantities, should
ed to the foj for the use of our own
rea, so, in the case of molasses, they propose to

the same r hare no means by
now

Uv dtstilled in the U, States, or die quantity of spirits
iced by such distillation. But they hazatd nothing in

the assertion that the coarse grains are now grown in t!

states in - them a full

, supply of ardent spirits, if die demand was in no other

I manner supplied; and they refer to the testimony which
them, to show, both the present

rains, und ol the spirits pro-
d from them; and, also, to sh<

iiiantity of

grains can be increased

country to answer any u!d be

With these fact s before them, the c \e pro-
posed in the hill they report, to I present dots'
ten cents per gallon upon all foi imported into

urv; and to increase the present duty upou molas-
ses five cen's per gallon.
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.
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{>raying

that the land containing the ore may be sold or
cased to them. ffofm
The report of the coi wrse to

that part of the nu which relates

custom houses, was

of great length, from Duff Green, in the explanation
ofthe provocation i iutrage complained

uvk; the substance

It was, that

an, accusing Mr. Randolph of a

with th apb m mis-reportitigkthe

K. in winch he spoke of hanging ai

uld introduce the 'Irish,
1

,'(Oi. which

bass arose), into \ irginia; that he (Duff Green)]
irom John S. Meehan, information!

hawk had acknowledged the authorship i

of the correspondence in tlie American to use the ;

language ofthe document, ''felt as every honorable man,
he trusts, would feel in his situation, as the editor of a

public journal of extensive circulation, the usefulness of

which must mainly depend upon the character of the

editor for veracity," which he has ever been anxious to

maintain" and that, accordingly, he (Duff Green) met
Mr. Sparhawk, and inquired of him if he was the writer

tter; and, not receiving a satisfactory answer, he

(Dull"Green) proceeded to assault Mr. Sparhawk, having
no intention to offer personal injury to him, his sole ob-

ject being, not to hurt, but to disgrace him. "Nothing
\vas further from his (Duff Green's) intention, than to

. m any degree, on the dignity of the senate,"

it being impossible that lie could feel any other sentiment

towards that body than the most profound respect.

He remarks that, "if Mr. Sparhawk be under the pro-
tection ofyour honorable body, in consequence of a per-
mission to have a seat in the chamber as a reporter ol

the debates, the duty which has been assigned by you to

the undersigned, places him equally under your protec-

tion; and if it he an injury to Mr. Sparhawk to be dis-

graced, as he was, it is no less an injury, (although ac-

companied by no disgrace), to be represented as a pro-

fligate instrument of falsifying the reports ofthe proceed-

ings of the co-ordinate branch of congress." The docu-

ment concluded by an apology for its uncommon length,

and the expression of regret at consuming the time of

the senate.

On motion of Mr. Cobb, the letter ot Mr. Green was

ordered to lie on the table.

bill for the relief of certain surviving officers of the

revolutionary army, being the unfinished business of

s then taken up. On the question of filling

the blank $1,200,000:
Mr. Snuth, of S. C. in prefacing a speech of considera-

ble length, obaerved, that Mr, I an Buren,\\ho had moved
the adjournment on yesterday, had yielded the floor to

him, being desirous, before addressing the senate, of luar-

ctionsthat were to be made to the bill.

Mowed Mr. S.at great length in fa-

vor of the claims: AV hen on motion of *Mr. Branch, the

senate adjourned:

[In order to make room for several interesting: articles,

ve are compelled to omit this week a regular notice of the

proceeding! ofthe senate; neasof conseoneuce

has been tran iod portion of the time having
been ali business, and the discussion of

the bill making appropriations tor the reliefofrevolutiona-

ry and other pensioners, the blank in which was filled

I with $800,000 in addition to the un-

expended balance, and ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading.]

HOUSE OF REI'RESESTATIVES.

Thursday, Jan. 31. Mr. Johnson, from the commit-
tee on public expenditures, who were instructed to re-

port whether it is compatible with their other duties to

enter upon that sort of rigid examination necessary, by

comparing, with the several laws making appropriations,
the disbursements onder them, and the vouchers in fa-

vor of them, according to the spirit of the 65th rule of

the house. And also to'report, if necessary, what fur-

ther provisions and arrai oadd to

the economy of the departments and the accountability
of their officers, made a report.
Mr. . Hal at-y, from the committee on manufactures,

now n
parted

the bill for their protection, as inserted In
: number.

x li I i nig asked the consent of the house,
iking up Mr. I hi/ton's resolutions, to per-

mit a motion for disposing of the communication from
the war department, respecting the six militia men a
motion for the printing of which communication had yes-
terday been laid on the table; it was granted, when he
moved that the communication and documents be refer-
red to the committee on military affairs and be printed.
Mr. Dorsey moved that the motion be divided. The mo-
tion having been divided, and the question being put on
referring it to the committee on militaiy affairs, it was
so referred; and the printing ordered nem. con.
The house proceeded once more to the consideration

of the resolutions of Mr. Chilton, together with the
amendment of Mr. Blake.

Mr. fi'ickliff'e, who had the floor from yesterday, then
rose and addressed the house in a speech of two hours,
in the course of which several explanations were made
by Messrs. Vance and Brent,
Mr. Letcher next addressed the house in a conciliato-

ry speech, deprecating the continuance of the debate.
lie was followed by Mr. Livingxton, who repi i

the discussion as injurious to the dignity of the house, and
leading to no possible good.
Mr. Jfee?ns now moved for the previous question, but:

withdrew the motion. It was, however, instantly re-
newed by Mr. Cambreltng, and the question being put
on sustaining the call for the previous question, it was ne-

gatived yeas 80, nays 92.

Mr. Everett then took the floor, and, after commcncc-
inga speech, declared himself physically unable to pro-
ceed, being indisposed, and exhausted by the debate.

Whereupon,
Mr. Wilde moved an adjournment; and the motion

prevailing, the house adjourned.

Friday, Feb. 1. Several reports relating to indivi-

duals, were made by different committees and disposed
of.

Mr. Hamilton, from the committee on military affairs,

reported a bill and resolution, appropriating $50,000 for

the purpose ofcommencing the fortifications in the neigh-
borhood of Pensaeola. The bill was committed to the

committee on the whole house.

Mr. Varnum, from Jthe committee for the District of

Columbia, reported the following bill; which was twice

read and committed.

"A bill concerning free persons of color in the District,

of Columbia, and for other persons.
Be it enacted, &c. That, whenever any person shall

be apprehended, or committed, in the District of Colum-

bia, as a runaway, and it should appear, upon examina-

tion, that the said persons is entitled to his or her free-

dom; the jail fees, and other legal expenses of such ap-

CtIk
-nsion or commitment, shall be chargeable to the

niti i States, and be collected and paid over in the same
manner as other public charges.

Sec. 2. And be it jurther enacted, That so much o I'

the twenty-first section of an act of the state of Mary-
land, passed m the year one thousand seven hundred and

fifteen, entitled "an act relating to servants and slaves,"

and now in force in the county of Washington, in the

of Columbia, as authorizes the commitment, and

sale, of free persons of color, for prison fees, and other

charges of apprehension, upon suspicion of their being

runaways, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed."

On motion of Mr. Mallary, it was

Resolved, That the testimony taken before the com-
mitter on manufactures, be committed to that committee,
with authority to connect and arrange the same under ap-

propriate heads; and also, to superintend the printing
when so arranged.
The resolution of Mr. Chilton, together with the

amendment Of Mr. Blalce, being again 'under considera-

tion

Mr. Everett addressed the| house *h length, in a ge-
neral vim!, cation of the administration from the charges

hat which re-
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Mr. Randolph requested IV tied Uie

floor, when he mm! length
on the subject of a report of some of his remarks in the

Telegraph: ex d to the

house,
Mr. the floor, and spoke

in reply to the spec,
and on the get

?nt in the ex-

penses of thisgm
Wh st

" obtained the ilooi,and, utter proceetling
in a few remarks, n ment

demanded the yeas and nays on

that motion; and they were ordered by the !

Mi upon withdrew his motion for ad-

again proceeded for a lUtle time in

Mr. liwgt-s moved to adjourn.
s and nays on the question

of adjournment. They were ordered, and being taken,

Stood as follows: yeas 53, nays 117.

So the house refused to adjourn.
Mr. BartieU now, after a few observations upon the

of those who had already
is intention of

[losing that the house

was disposed at once to take the question.
Cries for the question now arose on all sides.

And the question being about to be put
Mr. Dorcey demanded that it be taken by yeas and

Mr. Hamilton not expressing assent

The question was then put on the amendment of Mr.

Hamilton, and decided by veas and nays; yeas 1 1 2, nays 74.

So the amendment of Mr. Hamilton was adopted as

folio v.

o'ved, That a select committee be appointed
whose duty it shall be to inquire and report to this house,
if any, and what, retrenchments can be made, with safe-

ty to the public interest, in the number of officers of the

government of the United States, and in the amount of

"salaries they respectively receive; more especially to re-

port on the follow heads:

1st. What reduction of expense can be made in the

state department, in the number and salaries of the offi-

cers and clerks attached to this department, in the ex-

j>enses regulating the foreign intei course; and iu the

printing and distribution ot the public laws of the United
States.

2d. What i-cductions in the treasury department, and
whether an effective s> stem of accountability, and for the

collection of the public dues is there established.

3d. What reduction of expense can be made in the na-

vy department, in the clerks and officers now acting su-

bordinate!)' to the seen
4th. What redaction of expense can be made in the

ment of war, and in the Indian department, and in

the clerks and officers now acting subordinately to the

secretary of war.
5th. What reductions ol expense can be made in the

number ofofficer and the amount otfcompensation which

they may receive in the
postmaster general's department.

And that tiie committee be further instructed to ex-
funds of each of these de-

partments, and to report the objects ami amounts for

which disbursements have been made from these funds,
I that they report trie amounts vouched and nnvouched

which have been disbursed from the secret service fund,

tethe 1.7. July I7W added] or the fund regulating
the contingencies offoreigu intercourse, and ofthefund for

the expenses of intercourse with the Barbery powers.
And that they further report whether the compensa-

tion of members of congress should be reduced; and
whither the fixed salaries of the officers of this house

and its contingent expenses, can, with propriety, be di-

minished.

And further* that they inquire whether any modifica-

tion of the sinking fund act can be made, with a view of

producing a more speedv extinguishment of the public
>t."

Mr. Chilton signified his acceptance of the amended
amendments as a modification ofhis resolutions.

Mi. Dorsey now moved to amend the amendment

relates to the amount of the contingent fund for secret
service money, back to the 1st of July, 1790. He sup-
ported this amendment by some remarks, which were.

replied to by Mr. Hamilton. And tlte debate was fur-
ther continued by Messrs. Dorset/, Hamilton, Barge:,

ATDiijffie, Taylor, and Ingham.
Mr, liartlett now expressed his intention as the de-

bate had been renewed, to proceed with his remarks on
ral subject oi the resolutions; and was beginning,

When on motion of Mr. Kerr,
The house adjourned ayes 90, noes 84.

Wednesday, Feb. 6. The speaker laid before thr
house- a communication from the commissioners of the

sinking fund, exhibiting its operation during the years
1826 and 1827. After other business the house resumed
the consideration of Mr. Chilton's resolution.

Mr. Blake's amendment having been superseded by
that of Mr. Hamilton, which was adopted on Tuesday,
the Question was now, on the amendment mo*ed by
Mr. Horsey to carry back the inquiry as to the payments
out of the contingent fund for foreign intercourse, to
the 1st ofJuly, 1790. Mr. Dorsey withdrew the amend-
ment, in order to allow an opportunity to Mr. BartieU
to speak to the main question. Mr. BartieU then deliv-

ered a speech which occupied near three hours: and was
followed by Mr. >?. Smyth; Mr. Wright, of Ohio, pro-
ceeded, and spoke until near nine o'clock, Some
sparring then took place. Mr. Horsey renewed his
amendment to carry back the inquiry, which was car-
ried by a vote of93 to 86. The question was then taken
on Mr. Blake's amendment, as amended by Mr. Ham-
ilton, which was agreed to ayes 173, noes 2. The ori-

ginal resolution as amended, was then unanimously
adopted; and at 10 o'clock the house adjourned.

THUUSDAY'9 PnOCKEDIWGS.
The senate, on Thursday, was chiefly occupied With

the bill "for the relief of Susan Decatur." A motion
to recommit the bill was rejected ayes 15, noes SO.

Nothing of a decisive character was determined.
In the house of representatives, much minor business

was attended to no important matter decided. The
bill for the relief of Marigny d' Auterieve was recom-
mitted 82 to 79. The secretary of the treasury made
his report on the manufacture of silk. Particulars in ouv
next.

POSTSCRIPT.
ICT^Tbe report of the committee on manufactures h

inserted in the present sheet. We are willing that it

should go forth unmolested; but we shall speedily have

something to say about the bill, &c In our apprehen-
sion, it would place the whole business of wool and

woollens in a worse state than at present and, in break-

ing up many of our establishments, exceedingly advance

the price of foreign goods, for the benefit of foreign
manufacturers and merchants, only.
We congratulate the friends of decency on the termi-

nation of the "long talk" growing out of Mr. Chilton's

resolutions, and the new ones that have been substituted

from them Wednesday's procedings
shall be noticed,

that the people may see what their representatives have

been about. The "freedom of debate," has, indeed,

been abused we think beyond precedent. Ninety-nine
hundreds of what was saul on this occasion had little

more reference to "retrenchment," than to the training

of Kamschatkadalc dogs to possum-hunting; being made

up of assaults upon persons and impeachments oi mo-

tives, and replications to them.

There are many other subjects that we wished to

have noticed, and all at length but they must be defer-

red? and we have been compelled to cu'lshort our jour-
nal of the proceedings of congress.
A paragraph in the New-York Evening Post states,

that in the disturbances at Paris during the rejoicing toi

the election of the liberal members to the chamber ot

deputies, twenty person*
were killed and two hundred

wounded the whole blame of this massacre is laid upon
the royalists, who, according to the statements made by
the liberal party, sent their emissaries iu the streets to

um r seditious cries, for the purpose of exciting the mili-

eable citizen?.
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ICp'To dispose of the documents relat. I

gatioa of tit. St 1 .'I make son., mora for

other important matters, supplement to the
,

number will be pu lished with the succeeding one.

gC^pAt late period in the preparation of this sheet,
ve were indebted to a valued '. me sketches of

feedings of the first

hion, be bus brooj
fact, of which, as I

aUttle p srsrda'y
that the Jlrtt congress formed a quorum, the first petition

' .-tented to congress und

;

r >ard the cost of the \n
3s. Id. or 74 cents. ent of the i \

auction.

I

. ilie nee in the value ot

DO the goods w:> ng the
nufacturer of tlv

;; uli.il.

1

proper to altd, .

at

pai

(, as will

-ers^tmn

utMSfOfUie l MM les.

The proceedings d similar petitions, are ol

much interest ' ' til1-'

necessity
im-

posed of delaying the publication of this article until our

;iext paper.
art pleased to add, that Baltimore has been per-

i his
subject.

As she was theirs/ to pe-
tition in favor ofdomestic industry, she will be the last to

abandon it. Indued, she cannot its products, at this

; value than all other earnings or pro-
fits of the people.]

The new tariff. As observed in our last, we do

not wish, at present, to discuss the merits ot the bill re-

ported bv the eonunittee on manufactures. Our belief

its leading principles would not benefit either

\ or the manufacturers, if adopted) and that

ot the two classes cannot be scperated with-

ry to the eountiy. To protect the growth
market for it is !

corn wrill Ik: wasti

\\ -

Hit t(

h.,,.1.

this rl

<>1 brn
rh<- ani'i

It is 1

wool ld show .

rsulL I'Ik- one shnf
bmn, tiu> absorbing the whole protecting duty.
From the Phil. r&

paper)
A correspondent bus furnished us vita

lation from which It appears that She attu

joyed by the manufacturers of some branches of wool I

will Ij he tariffthai I

reported abould be adopted! Theinareai
j
on

wool is so gre:it tli:it it will more than cou
I
ad-

je that miglit otherwise I vase
of the duties on woollen goods.

Congress is engaged in a difficult task, when it at-

tempts to encourage both the wool growing and the

manufacturing businesses at the asm
the restrictive system. When E

protecting duties for the benefit of her woollei

she had a plentiful supply of the rau

She had been for many years supph ing t

era of Flanders with a o

|CJ=*\V< . t>u

second iiaragraph of the last article. II. n, or
tlie woollen manufacture, i

, and i
i

be, th . ^nd

tssisted, will spe<
il. The wl

except in tli I for such a not

shall, (iheh

,
in the mark) t.if

-

I ill it

!

ind this, we think, must be tin

to a considerable extent Indeed,
. ill\ i-, that it would place the wool-

. con-

sent a
j

The
h, and the i

ii- laiul >> fitted 10 tlie BMOa . and
else profit cannot i i itlier.

|y
ask that they ihould, that

th
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forty-fr .ad valorem, until la general system one that has nr<

eighteen hundred and thirty, and fi^]
,M\alo-

rero tib .

3d. All goods composed of wool, or ot which

a componen- pt as aforesaid) c

reign
'"' nnl

it two dolla

Jfc j

ods composed of wool, or of whieh wool is

acomp .Tux-said), i

''liars and fi

square yard, and n ^ four dollai

yard, to
'

'our (,0,lal s

.,! the dutj to be charged i

ccond .

5lh. All goods composed ol wool, or of which wool is

acomp aforesaid), COStifl

r, and not exceeding six dollars per square yard,

to be deemed anil taken to have eost six dollars per

square yard, and the duty to be charged as in the second

Ml goods composed of wool, or of which wool is

,. !.) which shall

yard, t iv dollars per square
7th. The adequate protection of woollen blankets, is

respectfully
i congress, so as to secure their

manufacture in the In ited States.

bad, from the beginning, great faith in the equity

and safety of these propositions, for they were adjusted
and offered by a body ol practical and intelligent men,
with a view to the protection both of agriculture and ma-

nufactures, on broad national principles, and to relieve

our country of its d< pendence on Europe for essential

articles of clothing and with a settled belief that the ef-

fect would be, a reduction in the price of woollen goods,
such as has taken place in those made out of cotton.

at it, that the interests of the growers and ma-
nufacturers of wool cannot be seperated withou njury co

both, or the actual ruin of one or the other business, and

a consequent advance ol the price of foreign goods, for

the profit of foreigners. The (above) proposed Jutyupon
wool will instantly exclude all that can come into com-

petition with our own coarse or common wools, and en-

courage the growth of the finer and best qualities im-

mediately, by a duty that cannot be evaded, equal, per-

Iiaps, to an average of thirty-three per cent, on the cost

of the commodity, prospectively rising to one hundred

per cent, except for very choice parcels; and, though
there is some wool worth more than even a dollar per
pound in Saxony, &c. the quantity of such fine wool is

much smaller than any other than a practical man would

suppose, unless specially informed on the subject. We
en an authentic statement of the sorting at a

most respectable factory, of 80,000 lbs. of American
merino wool, costing about 40 cents per pound, which

K) pounds of wool worth more than a

dollar per pound.
There are other great interests involved in the bill re-

ported by the committee. Th
;

, better understood and more easily appreciated

by those who shall take tlie trouble to reflect upon them.
But we suppose thai tb< I bjectS intended to be accom-

Slished

cannot be brought shoal by the rates of duties to

e levied, on, at least, one or two leading articles.

copy of the "minutes ol

i e taken before tbe committee on manufactures."
We baveno doubt that it contains much valuable infor-

mation but time is not allowed for tbe present reading.
We render to the committee great credit for its industr) ,

and for redeeming the pledge given, that a bill should be

reported in January. The whole matter is now with

congress, and we are anxious, iudeed, for the result.

"Coffee Hoes!" r-oi.n i< i vns. We have an admira-
ble article in the "American Republican," publishedAt

Westchester, Pennsylvania, on the proceedings of the

"merchants and others,
"

at the coffee- lion se, in Phila-

delphia, to pr assage of any law for tbe further

protection of domestic industry ami must give it a place!
The suthor, we suspect,

er refused protection to the "merchants and others,"

ipported measures for the protection of the
and manufacturers; and he ventures to

untry hawbucks raaj as
rightfully ask con-

-.roollens," as the "merchants and

This, to be sure, is rather

bold, and will, no doubt, be resented by the pri
bo pronounce upon questions of war or

de all matters relative to the internal and ex-

ternal affairs of our country, h\ gathering half-: -

persons together, natives or foreigners, and dubbing
"chamber of commerce" and the names

of those present, if not kept concealed by compact,
are not to be obtained by ordinary inquiries. At least,
this was the result some years since, when a little

knot of individuals in Baltimore, the "chamber of com-

merce," pronounced upon a broad system of the national

policy, and against the almost unanimous vote of both
houses of congress. These "merchants and others" have
the modesty to ask that a ship of the line may be sent

to protect their property vested in the cargo ofa schooner,
and are "full of figh'," when they are molested, or in-

terfered with, in their pursuits; and they succeeded so far as*

to produce a war on theiraccount, and build up the naval

establishment, for their protection, which costs us three

nearly arrived, when lln! peopfe will not' vote moi
"break-water" unless they have also a "break-wool-
lens" when they will see it is not less absurd to im-
port British goods, which we can just as well make for
ourselves, than keep up a navy for the protection ofAme-
rican ships, when British ones will as well carry our pro-
ducts to market and bring us all that we are able to pay
for. The principle is the same, and it -will be applied
if the PROTECTEn REFUSE protection. Let the "mer-
chants and others" look to it. The real friends of the
"American system," who have always supported navi-
gation as a part of it, have, at least, the power to with-
hold supplies for the protecting squadrons in the Pacific,
South Atlantic and Mediterranean; and they ought to do
it, and will do it, unless more decently treated than here-
tofore, by those whose every wishjthey have endeavored to

gratify; and these will be made to feel, seeing that they
will not do unto others as they would that others should
do unto them, but on chastisement for wrongs wilfully
and arrogantly committed. We ask the boldest of these
"merchants and others" to tell us why their property,
10,000 miles off, shall be protected, and other persons,
property, even on the Schuylkill, be "let alone," to pro-
tect itself.

These modest gentlemen are very much like a tailor

Sf

our acquaintance who was opposing an increase of the

uty upon woollens, because, as we knew, he made less

profit on the sale of American than of British cloths
the price of the first being known to his customers and
of the latter concealed. We said to him "well you
oppose our system, and we will adopt your's, if you in-
sist upon it. We will not only import the cloths, but

encourage the importation ofready-made clothes]" The
eyes of the blind were opened, and he spoke quite learn-

edly about the loss of employment that would follow,
and of its effects upon the state of society, and ofthe poor
women and children, and so forth. The shoe "pinched"
the tailor and he recanted' his opinions. So will the
"merchants" when the people resolve that commer< e

and navigation shall really be left to tliemselves when the

navy shall be laid up in "dry dock," or the ship-t be

only and exclusively used for the purposes of discipline
when all our agents, ministers and others, in foreign

countries, shall be withdrawn for their chief, or whole
business appertains to commerce when an insult to our

flag fi) ing on the mast of a schooner in the Pacific, shall

not lie more of a national affair than a like insult, by a

British agent or his partizans, to the same flag displayed
on the belfry of a cotton mill; when the grower of grain
and the carrier of flour, shall be equally respected by

l of the land, in being equally supported by the

national legislature.

tic salt. We have been interested in examin-

ing a "memorial of the manufacturers of salt, in the

county i the state of Virginia, against the
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repeal of the duty on imported salt," printed by order of

the senate ot the United States. It is rich in statistical

matter as to this important article, and the facts stated

strongly incline us to favor the memorialists, not for the

sake of the manufacturers, but for the security afforded

to consumers from the domestic competition and Ripply;
and it is made manifest tbat the home manufacture lias

had an irresistible tendency to keep down tie

were made at Kenawba 787,000 bushel

last year, (and the quantity maybe increased as desired,

water and fuel being abundant^,
at an a\

25 cents for a bushel of 501b. fne whole proda
i is estimate bojsbels;

and last

showing the whole consumption. W inemore

leisure period, gladly make a record of thi

ed in this valuable paper. It is not probaM
teration will at present be made as to the duties levied

upon salt; the admission dd cer-

tainly reduce its price to some of its consumers, but. in

our opinion, this would not counterbalance the injury
that might be inflicted, and especially in a state of war
must be suffered, by the destruction of the domestic ma-

nufacture, now nearlv equal to one half of the whole de-

mand, and capable of supplying it, if exerted in a time of

need. -
Taker's atias. The North American Review thus

SDeaks^of this splendid work "On the whole as an

a ranker above any other which has been published.
*

It is a trophy of enterprise
which it

becomes a discern ing public to repaid with favor, and

reward with
,

a, .This great work f Mr. Tanner well desei

praise bestowed upon it. We have frequent occasion

to admire its accuracy and perspicuity.
The "Cabinet

Atlas "of Mr. Lucas, of Ilaltimnre, we would equal))

recommen
; d troth, to the public.

The

one on a large scale, and the other on a small cue. hold

rank with ativ like productions that we have seen from

any country, and in ever)' respect and at comparatively

very moderate prices.]

<Cov
, ' The speaker of the house

of repres. n 1) presented a letter from

Hush, dated treasury department, 24th Jan. I

;nK t and amount of the issues of contra

money during the revolutinuarv war, designating

hsue of such monev, and the amount thereof, and the

rates at which, i

:t

!'!'

by creditors of States, or p Red ra

thVirserv ts or wages due them.

ncnt of the issues of continental money.

When authz'd by congress, pgs. ofjournals. Amounts.

1775, June 22,
* $?''

.?uh 1,000,000
I 3.000,000

177f, vol. 2, p.
164

May 5,
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In rtain

debt

(certificate*
of the old rois-

tered debt),

The interest v lii h

601 65

per
82,1

10,928,827 6.1

$11,045,
. the following; disburse-

. on account of the

the public debt; via:

rest on the d< ^,509 21

.ite agents in Lon-

don,
option ol the

6 per
: nd

third payments
of the loan of sixteen

pi slock,
In the reimbursement of treasury

3,562 30

6,507,466 85

1,642 48

on. s,

ment of certificates of the (old)
. ;d debt,

6,384 03

21 12

Delaware,
ind,

-

Virginia,
North Carolina, -

South Carotin

Alabama,
Louisiana,

-

ppi,

Teunessee, -

Kentucky,
Ohio, -

'

-

Indiana, -

Illinois,

ari,

Michigan Territory,

Arkansas Territory,
Florida Territory,
District of Columbia,

7,451

40,091
- 100.662

60,660
- 36,429

39,056
- 23,000

12,274
5,291

- 70,266
1 10,364

- 37,787
8.310

-

1,503

2,028

2,317

1,150,158

Making together, as per statement C, $10,001,585 99

\\ hich disbursements were made from the appropria-
tion of ten millions of dollars for the year 1827, and
from the unexpended balance of the appropriations at the

ut ol that year; and will be accounted for

in the next annual report, in conformity to the accounts

which will then have been rendered to this department.
In the mean time, the manner in which said sum has

[died is I siiniated as tol!;>v. =:

is estimated to have been applied
to the deficiency at the end of year 1826, as

itement B, $82,145 12

In the redemption of the principal of the

public debt, as per estimate E, 6,515,514 48
And on account of the interest of the

debt, viz: There was paid to the last agents
odon, for paying interest on Louisiana

stock a balance due them of 3,562 30
the public

debt, for the

taunted at 3,518,313 37
ot this sum there

was short provided,

]>cr estimate F, 117,949.28
3,400,364 09

8,403,926 39

10,001,585 99
] which exhibits tin- state

of tlie annual tions, on account of the debt, on
the- 1st January, 1828; and a statement marked H. of the
funded debt of the 1 luted States on th<- same day.

All of which is res; ectfully submitted,
RICHARD i return of the treasury.

MILITIA OF THE UNITED STATES.
ilit- general annual return of the militia of

nd territories, according to

of March 2d,' 1803, taken from the latest returns
ed ; t the department of war.

Mabel
- 30,159

achusetts, 54,935
"tit, ---._. 25,581

Rhode Island, -
9,460

Connecticut, ------ 25,731
150,027

-i

i(j;

BREAK-WATER.
In the house of representatives of

'

Pnim'fvama.
The following are the remarks of Mr. Lehman, on the

resolution relative to a break-water in the bay of Dela-

ware, when considered in committee of the whole.

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware as directly
interested in the construction of a breakwater, or harbors
at the mouth of the Delaware, but also Ohio, Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois, the Michigan territory, and to a certain

extent, Tennessee and the other western states.

The Pennsylvania canal was destined to create a new
era. It would give a new position to Pennsylvania, and
make her seaport the nearest to the most flourishing and

populous of the western states, and the Delaware would
be their most favorable outlet to the Atlantic, and Phila-

delphia the Atlantic city to which their surplus produc-
tions would be carried at the cheapest rate, :md sold to

most advantage, and the market from which they
would receive their chief supplies.

A breakwater, by
affording security to national ships in time of war, "and to

all coasting vessels in war and peace, upon a line of 200
miles in extent, may be said to concern the whole union,
but it concerned more particularly the states he had men-
tioned on this subject they can have but one heart and
one mind. He believed that the imports and exports of

a territory, containing at the present time 4 or 5 millions

of inhabitants, would upon the completion ofthe Penn-

sylvania canal, float upon the waters of the Delaware.
This trade would be rendered move secure by a shelter

from ice and storms near the entrance of the bay. Some
idea may be formed of the rapid increase of this com-

merce, by the fact, that at Sandusky, on Lake Erie, -'i

lake which will be as distinguished lor commerce, as it

is now for naval glory, at Sandusky, which a few years

ago was a wilderness, there was (according to the au-

thority of the collector of that port) landed during the-

past season, merchandize to the amount of$1,319,000
Ten or twelve years ago, two vessels were sufficient for

the trade of the lake, and now there are elevet

steamboats and upwards of a hundred coasting vessels.

The extent to which the future- tonnage ol the port
of Philadelphia will be carried by the developemenl of

our mineral treasures, cannot now be estimated. The

prospect is bright with the promise of great results

Before a breakwater can be constructed, coal will be

brought to Philadelphia to an extent of many hundred

thousand tons a year. Pennsylvania has more and better

coal and iron than England, and in that country there are

run annually from the blastfurnace 400,000 tons of iron,

the manufactured value of which is
nearly

40 millions of

dollars. The importation of coal for the consumption
of London alone, has fir many years required nbout 5000

voyages of vessels of more than 200 tons each. The

exportation of coal from the Delaware, is destined I

suppress the importation of that article into London.

It will be the duty of the national government to protect
the growing trade, and the lives of the brave mariners

who will be connected with it. A breakwater i

tial to the safe navigation of the Delaware bay, which

will soon become a pari
D ' nearb
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"*"
1 ana

To the h*u ifiet 'J.

" uvmBrL was taken un. >r..nutak.

hod buiuw..*f v-.t i

'



luli
mTrrnKi*Tn^eEmv*st kirn*-****

t ZZI^t f all officers and soldiers ofthe

rat

Th-ftTui's motion " not 'v'
1

,"'

nv nimlt- on tie filling ol the

mitil the V (ai rf

blank, shool.l have ''

".;;;;'," Kracdmem be printed.

J ,!:;:: naa. not in onl,,,.,,,^

-" s

fr/h
f

>tSw\he trintiog,nd

Tffer" he molion of Sir. Bell to

i Monday
, Mr F<ifon the senate went miu un> ~

rffifiKjS&Kais an.l, at.er a short t,me

^*lTStfSSii W* -d reso-

'^rdhiel!di,iS^e
committee on Indian ah airs -^S^JJS.* of

*S" Sia^KS-JTSJi of suodr^iti-

U,
m:'"'u,'^- primed the memorial of the legis-

the purchase
ot the I." i

;

b>
,

l

j h JSnTagreedtto^Iessw.
oromittee of seven, which^\K UendrickS ,

nUij, Barton, Bell, Buincn 1 y* ,

re appointed by baUot.
} ^ tQ

ft. paperw^.y re-

? dtafr s.a.ed .ha. .he receiving of a memorial or

log n"ule de, motion, tile -option was now before the

UfaSte which the senate had received Horn Mr.

rSV^ reason for .ts

rfiftft. ^ the
Messrs Iiotoan and A/m.'/i of b. U noptu uiai m

f cnie
"

ould not receive the communicaUon, an, = m

favor of a motion to allow the individuals to withdiaw

^BL of Louisiana, remarked, that he did not

ttrmntto assert any rht on the part of the person now
^mpttoassut^^,^ ,, t . tlie 1>apei

, g 0U|;ht to

Mr. JVM desired to hear^gg&SJi if it was

bC^i> said, that, if the
-ti^read

was sustain-

ed by the senate, the paper-m* ** *
sec just

Mr. EatOIX repeated, .^
he to 10 ti

Ui \ do

ground for considering it at all, as it naa nou s

with the quarrel.
.

object of all

Mr. K*v said, that Jj^JE^U was>
memorials, &c. were stated on being pre

that the fact might ^J^S^l^^S^^1+
proper subject^
per had been stated and^

was eviu ^
to d o w ith the case before the senate.

A'tSS^rtS^SAS the .Le to th*

I
**

L ^T^ HTt. on reading the statement

"* ^onoi^faron,the SenU *

[utionar. and other l>eV
nel\ h^m toto Urn con"

SLSSTAS& SETJM <

therein two hours, adjourned.

Ionian/ 6. The wee president
communicated a let-JS governor ofgg^^

on manufactures and roads and canals.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Md. the bill to provide
On motion oi *

... 'i ut jonary and other pension-

^?wpawsspra6i
TfaJSr^S-a from the president

of the

-ration conelwleu uciHt-- n^
1007 and

king of Sweden an.l Norway, on the 4th July, 1827, and

in certain cases, was taken up, and alte 1 a ,

ordered to be engrossed
for a thnci icaumb . L

v.i xt day.] . .
f
iwt i.en occurred, and the

I*" '" '^-;?-^'l,^'^^;o^eommitthebai,
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pen sating the office i

gallant exploit ofd

auscd a desultory debate between
. Chambers. Harrison, Tazewell, &c; it was final-

j
eas and nays yeas 15

naysfe). Amotion /if to fill the blanks in the
bill with certain specified sums was then agn

<>\i;jo to the bill fur the mo;
tion ot tlit several sums awarded to tin claiiuai

the senate adjourned.

February 8. The vice president communicated a let-

ter from the secretary of war, transmitting a sta

appropriations for the service of the ye. i

> the amount appropriated under
ic amount expended under each, ai

remaining unexpended in the treasury on
cember last.

-ice president also communicated a letter from
the secretary of war, transmitting an abstract of the se-

xual returns of the militia of the Unite.!
and ot the arms, accou id ammunition, by

and territories, prepared from the latest returns
1 at the department, which was ordered to be

-

ice president also communicated a letter Irora

die secretary of war, transmitting an abstract of all licen-

ces granted bl i Indian

to trade with the Indians, See.

the transaction of other business, unnecessary to

notice at present, the bill for the relief of Abraham <
>;.;-

den aud others, was taken up. Mr. Woodimrti
explain-

ed the grounds of the bill; alter considerable

sionthe blank was filled with $l,0UO,and the question be-

ing taken on the passage of the bill, it was decided by
eas and nays yeas 21,- so the bill was re-

The bill to compensate Susan Decatur, widow ofcom.

is, was taken up, and, after sot

planation by Mr. Chambers as to the individual whose
claim and pap
engrossed tor a third reading b> )tas and nays, as tol-

i ssrt. Barnard, B Jon, Berrien,

i, Ellis, Foot,

\\ bile, V

Bran< U, ( handler,

g resolution, which
table one dar.

lor of ti

i.nacv oi Aaron

instruct! -
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that the gentleman's object
Mould l Bdtlw amendment,

ny striking ool

Before Um drmion propoai m took

Lou. moved an adjournment,
the vicp piesi-

ve, and tin' rued.

and petitions were

On m ' "t into conn-
-nits ol

tdmitted into the union since tl

modes of proceeding in suits

states admitt-

1789 in tliose of coni-

.
< in the supreme court of the same

ja
ofequity, accordingto the principles,

Igea of Ike courts of equity of tin: said

states; and in those of admiralty and marilime jurisdic-
B of courts of admi-

i courts of common
thcrwise providedtoFUT JW> di . tli .,, l.prnripn*

and additions as the court ol the U. States inavtnTnTel*
'. or to such

regulations
as the supreme court of

hall from time to time prescribe,
mendment of Mr. Rowan, to strike out all the

ting clause, and insert a first section

similar to the first portion of the original hill, and a se-

cond section in the following words: "That so much of

n[' congress as authorizes the courts of the Uni-
lie supreme court thereof, at their discre-

tion, to add or modify any of the rules, forms, modes,
oresaid, of the forms of writs of execution,

'their st)le, shall be, and the

same is hereby repealed."
ndment, a debate arose, which continued

until a late hour, in which Messrs. JWKinlcy, Sanford,
", Johnson, of Kentucky, Berrien, Van liurcn,
MI. me and Rowan, participated.

The yeas and nays having been taken, the original bill

was stricken out yeas 2'2, nays 21. The vote was then

taken on the first section moved by Mr. Rowan, and pass-
ed a\ and nays were then taken

of the in of the bill offered by Mr Rowan,
and r.j. 26; Mr. White moved to

amend the bill, by striking out the words "supreme
court" and inserting in their stead, "the highest court

neral jurisdiction, "which motion was agreed
J ordered to be engrossed for a thir

i ncd.

7. Thirty-five resolutions, principally

post roads, were received

give, place to the following of a

.1 interest.

(tic, it was
immittee on military pensions,

wire into the expediency of directing
the tea Jidsoithe late, war,

ins, and whose pensions were at any
red, the

eduction or stop;.:

Ir. Bunner, it was
That the committee on commerce he in-

p dicnev of framing a sys-
'

navigation laws, solely applicable to

:i of our frontier lake waters.

of Mr. lUi

That tie' committee on roads and canals be
the expediency of authorizing

-oct tin- necessary bridges,
i the reel between Philadelphia

. iKimore, out of tie- surplus revenues of the post
II effectually facilitate the trans*

pertatxm of the mail between those <

Qti motion of Mr. JjUivrenre, it was

Resolved, The thecommitteeon the post office and post
voads, lie instructed to inquire into the propriety of pro-
bibitingthec ifthe mail on th dav.

Resolved, That the committee on the post Oifice and post
roads, be instructed to impure in the expediency of apprc,-

the surplus rerenne, arising from the post office

tntjexchu&vetlf to the improvement of important
Is; tlie raoi .pended for work done

a ol the postmaster general.

Mr. Stower presented the resolutions adopted by the

legislature of Now \ ork,aa to the expediency of affording
further protection to the growers 6f wool, hemp, tlax, &c.
w hich were committed to the committee on manufactures.

The secretary of the treasury, in obedience to a reso-

lution of the house adopted on the llth May, 18 l
2f>, pre*

ented a report on the growth and manufacture of silk,

which was read and referred to the committee on agricul-

VVe will give this report a place as soon as con-

venient.] .

A message, received yesterday, from the president of

the United States, was laid before the house by th<;

, communicating the treaty between the United

States and Sweden.
The joint resolution authorizing the speaker of the

house of representatives to frank letters and packages,
! the third time, and passed, and sent to the sc-

The engrossed bill for the relief Marigny D'Auterievc,
came up for its third reading, and the question being
Shall the bill pass?
Mr. Livingston moved that the question be taken by

yeas and nays, and they were ordered by the house.
Mr. Miner then rose, and addressed the house at

length, in opposition to the bill.

He was followed by Mr. Barnard, who opposed that

feature of the bill which allows the claimant compensa-
tion for the deterioration in the value of his slave, from
the wounds which he had received while working at the

intrench ments.
Mr. Brent replied to the gentleman who had preceded

him, and advocated the bill.

Mr. Taylor opposed the same feature in the bill which
Mr. Burnard hud done, and referred to the decisions

had at the first eongress in 1790. He concluded by mov-

ing a recommitment of the bill to the committee ofclaims,
with a view to the omission of this part of it.

The speaker decided that this allowance having been
inserted by the house as an amendment, it could not be
stricken out; but that the general recommitment would
be in order.

Mr. Bates, of Massachusetts, opposed the bill on the

ground that the testimony furnished did not prove that

the slave had been impressed.
Mr. Oakley supported the views which had been given

by Mr. Bates.
He was answered by Mr. Drayton and Mr. Livhigstoti,

who commented on the testimony, and insisted that it

contained full proofof the impressment.
.Mr. McDuffie said a few words in support of the bill,

contending that, even if the slave had been taken on agree-

ment, no price had been stipulated, and it was for congress
to fi\ the compensation.

Mr. WUhama referred to the former decisions of the

house, who had twice deliberately rejected amendments

proposing to make compensation for slaves lost or injur-

ed in the puhlic service.

The question was then put on the recommitment of

the bill to the committee of claims, and decided in the

affirmative ayes S\2, noes 79.

So the hill was recommitted; and then the house ad-

journed.
The following gentlemen comprise the select commit-

tee, appointed' on the suhject of retrenchment. Mr.

Hamilton, Mr. /w7iawi,Mr. Sergeant, Mr. Rives, Mr.

Everett, Mr. Ilitkiiffe, and Mr. Wright, of New York,
have been appointed the committee.

Friday, Feb. S. Mr. McDuffie, from the committee

on ways and means, reported a bill to authorize the post

Blaster general
to erect an additional building, and employ

live additional clerks ;
which was twice read, and com-

mitted.

Mr. McDuffie, from the same committee, also report-
ed a bill to authorize the president ofthe United States to

employ an agent to procure from the plantation office

and other offices, in England, copies of Wch documents
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as will serve to illustrate the earlj history ol

ilso re-

ported the agreement of tl

the support 1

M '

1
>
Jfie, also, n ment of

the bill

us tor the payment ot pensions,
com-

)lc on ;!

. Sloanc, ycs-

mt the secretary of war he instructor! tn

- and corres-

3 of Maraud general A.n-

I t -ek war
the subject of the draft,

and discharge of the several corps of Tennessee

rrmg to a statement mi

military

commti

miti.

To
IT.WM
>>' solve

r the reading of U
for documents on tli ,1 it was

r

resolution might go tn that com-
I, with the 01

Shane's

\ Mr. Cambirlen?
I!

'

I

! v of the treasnrv be di-

the nett

edandr !

,. mp, flax, sail el
lasses, t

vear, and the rates of d

was

legislature, representing ti. U of the peo-

ple, am! -

gnty of the state ot Georgia, in tho

n.une and in behalf oi the state of Georgia, denying the

right, solemnly protest against th< ittempt
eo unconstitutional power by the congress

That copies of the tbore
ded to our senators and

n stances maj reader the>

to both

houses of congress, as the protest of the slate of Georgia,
itionally, to appro-

priate on I of the American Colonization bocie-

be it further resolved, That a copy of the above

report and resolution rnor of

each abn i the union, 1

i
st that

|J1 belaid before the r

asking their concurrence in such <

to them shall seem best, I

. 1 ss of tbe

The report and r sola'
~~ ..

favor <>i' the Colonizat:

peqker hud befoi

from tli .
.

,

miugton; which was read, and referred to the committee

The tpeakt tore the liouse a communica-
tion Iroi

tnual returns of the militia; winch
I to the committee on the su militia.

(See p.

Mr. Wright, of
x

.'litteeou the su' m or-

A bill

>n and \ an Xandl's -

riatarea,
as

szsaaaaari

cise of

tes."

varioai raeuio*

ft

. and to

re * vet bc-

1

i

1 up in

nth hou

use ad-

tee of rn

I by the set

enoe to the older of I he li

sittings at or n

with the corn

turn lull h

tt was
-

loll, a

to a bleb.

!

the bill I

1,. bdl an

I--,! (In- let

I., .an.

- /. I'hat six thou-. .In dan!
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. .

or] mmittee),

: . ttec onmilita-

i..

i

I

1

r Blount re-

ve been

Itkm by striking
out tin documents, which have

.: * debate ai iccupied

j
tcrmi-

->tion.

the lt bate were, whether the

p, and documents should

printed separately
lien first laid before

should be printed in the order
from the w rnent, or

.amittce; or

leeutive commumca-
ihcn in tlit- oth' : ining to the re-

. ludes all amendments and all

c), it was carried by yeas and nays yeas

airs.

: by a good deal of anima-

tion, though necessarily limited in its scope.
to lay the motion of Mr.

/ Beet of which would hate
i he documents printed as

aent), hut all motions to

A motion was made by Mi. Beecher to postpone the

of the motion before the house, to Mon-
tt equally in vain. The yeas being 71, the

V motion to adjourn was rejected by a still

larger majority yeas 3G, nays 155.

ment of Mr. JStorrs was then negatived
,107. When, after some further debate,

Ken. moved the previous question.
sustained the motion ayes 99, noes 71.

. being put, "Shall the main question
now I

put upon the resolution of Mr.

/., and it was adopted by yeas and nays as fol-

Mark Alexander, Robert

n, JohnS. Barbour,

Harlow, 1). L. Barringer,
I Iden, .John Bell, John Blair, James Bu-

mu< 1 P.

a, N. ft. Claiborne,
. Richard Coulter,

. Robert Desha, \\ illiam

.

II, jr. Jan.

i. n Floyd, \ a. John Floyd, Geo. Tomlin
I Nathaniel

n, \N illiam I hole,

Iton, jr. Jonathan I

,
.Michael Hoffman,

!

.i, Jacob ( .

.Tonatl. on, Biohard

Joseph La* i

Lecompti , P vVilsonLump-
H. Marable, \\ illiam I). Mar-

VieDuffie, Robeil Mediat-

ion, S
, Daniel ii. Miller,

John Mil< hell, II < lull, Jam.
Thorn tloore, William T.Nuck-

iv. Polk,
Will..: ,

William C. Rives,
John Roane, \\ illiam Russell, A. 11. Shepperd, Alexan-
der Smyth,

'

nberry, James
S. Ste\ . Stewart, John
fi. St

Trezvant

! II. Wild > K.

n, John J. ge Wolf, Silas Wright, jr.
-108.

N VYS. i Vlhn, Samuel Anderson, Wil-
liam \ Bailey, John Baldwin, Noyes
Marh. C. Bates, Philemon
Heec i L. Brent, Titus Brown, John II.

K. A Buckner, Daniel A. A. Buck, James Clark,

Condict, W. Creighton, jr. John Culpeper, Ji

iport, John Davis, Clement Dorsey, Henry-W
it, Daniel G , Joseph Healy, Jonathan

Hunt, Ralph J. Ingersoll, Kensey Johns, jr. Isaac LeiHer,
Rb't. P. Letcher, Peter Little, John Locke, Henry Mar-
kell, H.C. Martindale, Dudley Marvin, Rufus Mtlntirc,
William McLean, Charles F. Mercer, Orange Merwin,
Thomas Metcalfe, Charles Miner, Thos. Newton, J

miah O'Brien, Dutee J. Pearoe, Elisha Phelps, Isaac

Pierson, David Plant, John Read, Joseph Richardson,
John Sergeant, John Sloane, Oliver H. Smith, Peleg
Spargue, James Strong, Samuel Swann, John W. T<

lor, PhineasL Tracv, Ebenezer Tucker, Joseph Vance,
John Varnuni, Samuel F. Vinton, George E. Wales,
Thomas Whipple, jr. Elisha Whittlesey, Lewis Wil-

liams, James Wilson, Joseph F. Wingate, John Woods,

[At some period during the proceedings, VI r. IPs reso*
lutioii underwent an alteration, by substituting, for the
words moved to be stricken out by Mr. Storrs, these
words: "And that the documents heretofore ordered tcr

be printed; shall, when printed, be appended to said re-

port, in the order in which they have been arranged by the

committee."]
So the documents from the war department were or-

dered to be appended to the report thereon from the

committee of military affairs, and printed in the ordec

designated by the committee.
Those gentlemen who engaged in the debate were

Messrs. Hamilton, Folk, It eons, Ingham, Floyd,
JIuynes, Stevenson, ol Pennsylvania, Storrs, Dorsey,
Burges, Wltittlesey , Whipple, Bartlett, Woodcock; Tay-
*or, f I light, Hoods, Sprague, Sloan, Marvin, Brown,
Beecher, Reed, Dorsey and Drayton.]

After the decision of this question, the house adjourn-
ed.

Tuesday, Feb. 12. Mr. Floyd of Virginia, moved the

following resolution; which was read and laid on the ta-

ble until to-morrow, viz:

Resolved, &c That the president of the senate, and

speaker of the house of representatives, be authorized to

close this session, by adjournment of their respective
houses, on the 8th day of April next.

Mr. Jllallary submitted some amendments to the bill

in alteration of the several acts imposing duties on im-

ports; which were committed to the committee ol the

whole house on th> tate of the union, to which that bill is

committed.
On motion of Mr. McDujJie, the house went into com-

I the whole on the state of the union, Mr. Con-
> chair, and look up the bill making appropria-

tions for the naval service lor the year 1S'2S. The bill

was read through anil then taken up by sections; and the

clause of appropriation for the pay and subsistence being
under consideration, some debate arose, which continued

to the usual hour of adjournment, when the committee
rose reported and obta ned leave to sit again and the

Wednesday, Feb. 13. Ambrose 11. Sevie appeared,

produced his credentials as a delegate from Arkansas, was;

qualified and took his seat. Mr. Strong presented ame-
morial from the farmers and and wool growers of New
York, praving for further protection to the woollen manu-

which was committed to the committee of the

i ral committees made reports on the

referred to them, and some minor business was

transacted, when Mr. Stevenson, of Pennsylvania, rose,
and said, as the minutes of evidence taken before the corn-

was now printed, and on the tables of the house,
he gave notice that, on Tuesday next, a motion would

that the house resolve itself into a committee of

die whole on the state of the union, with a view to con-

Sutherland, Wiley Thompson, James I sider the hill reported by the committee on manutac-

Starling Tucker, Daniel Turner, Espy Van tares, entitled "A bill in alteration of the several acts

Horn, < Ward, John' .
| imposing duties on imports."
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>n of Mr. Strong the house went Mo com- I

'- lis! inV he u -rrri'wrv of

up the

motion i >t Mr..'/i''V''', . . - ^t on eseral
Much conversation aud deb i

and adopt
to fill tin- blank

o ize US which ha<l

I | Isted until

?c I,a

",
'

v^ii^/advocated the ai

Jj
;i"o the increase of officers pro-

p^Svj- ;

;

r:
ti

:,7li
iii

,i

,.

,

:

a

, $ m
J.

he S "Too l />rST
I to the several,.

THinSOAT'S PROCKEPl^

'/*- .*/,//. was chiefly occupied in considering the re-

^\lht nf anneal from the decision ol the chair, as it was

exercise it with strict impartiality.
imendthc 7th rub by

, after the words "called to

SSTitt
,M *'

/' whole,tookaptheb01*"'"
,

.

, for internal improrements,
n

.^rVported progress,
an -ad-

NAV1GATIO ST. LAW 1 N

Ue president of th ,:t<- tmns-

Stwia replt Jrom the secret,

Z^respondZvce'-mththe
lain, vdatn<c to the free narration oj

To the home of represent.:

Xu
r

onZcnutivcv

I

respondence
wit "'/

JatWe to the free navigatkn.

Die secretary of H

rex l
,< house 01

ult. rcq-n
.!.'- " > >-

gov

ncc? splanatory ol

11. t 1, \ 1 .

LIST OP PAPERS

Accompanying the report of the secretary of state, ofthe

5th
'

FrtracL Mr. Adams to M
Mr.

itinto Mr. Clay, 1st Oct W.

3^ .
. June, 1*23.

the r*#U of that portion ot our peoplo

tonav.-atethemerSt. Law ' **?
'thasK

"

ill
.v eminent. I hai

established upon the sound and general V*****
the lav 1

and if it has n.

because tl,

buun, u> tb<* rnm
se the //. e > F^ "* g

acqu.ring additional moment, has, it may almost bo

said, orignal
,mr mdc"

aoe by the treaty ot 1783.

"Th memorial from the committee of the inhabitants

of Franklin conn

when it asserts tins right Upon t

at the perio-'
,, was in question; and so tar as the right, oytfie ttn*

nature, was maintained on th<

case, so far is the |
"tea

bound to maintain, for the pe ple ol th<

of Michigan
vhania. New York and \ ''ght

iture, from the waters bordering upon QMS
shores.

know tha the poss

other nut 1

the bonnrl

ilh. Rui tin

right of soi M ofnavfc

dl tl.

it

m h ti, ,i, It 1. 1
'' ,,v ''" stipuhilions of

, bos. treat.. -.' Wh;.:..! 1 !..

^/'''
' i! " ' W

\'*

tJOOl II'-,

ltd Ulllllhl It >
"I''''' '

attonallaw l>on which thsi s.rticU s of th< > icnna eon-

000M

1I1 liim.

II be

"
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1

1
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to the colonial govern
draw tfa

of tin- Canadian porta from those to which
arv b\ i lissible; and the tint it s imposed

ct,u|)on all those of our exports which

ible, arc prohibit

/ d ofa ilespa: / o*i Mr. Rush to Mr.

1824.

iaraent of the fifth it, 18*22,

having a n to the eoinmercial intercoms
id the firitisu continental

possessions.: . Jiorhood, 1 natural 1y r

it, as your instructions to me had done, in connexion with

This brought under con-
ion ot the river St.

Lawrence. Betweet ->
ion, and the questions of

rcial intercourse under the act of June, 182$, the

itiaries were constantly unwilling to

l thelcss, looking to

well to the reason ofthem, as

> mUol
I parliament

-
. enjo} the

r said that the) did:
by

the act of June the

24th, 1822, the) enjoyed it from the ocean to Quebec;
and bj ;ust the 5th, 1822, from any part of

ritories of the United States to Quebec But,
from the foet of the colonial governments in Canada,

being invested with a discretionary power to withdraw
r of these concessions, by excepting any of the

Canadian polls from those to which our vessels were

made admissible, it followed that our enjoyment of the

lion of this river was rendered contingent upon
This was a tenure not reconcilable

in the opinion of the government of the United States,

with the growing and permanent wants of their citizens

in that portion otthe union or with the eights of the nation.

It was due to both these considerations that it should

stand upon a different tenure, and the time had arrived

bat the two nations should come
to an understanding upon a question of so much import-
ance.

"The uipolentiaries next asked, whether

any qui in the right of Great
to exclude, altogether, vessels of the United

States from trading with British ports situated upon the

, or elsewhere, in Canada? I replied that

ilutely to deny such a right in

rations its exercise

might be opt that it seemed al-

! by this act of

the 5th \ provisions, only eer-

ticles were allowed to he exported
from tli ates into Canadian poits, and duties

pon these articles, which ought he said to

amount a to pi it, although the fore

going M ndise of

e with a

i of tin-
pre

their timber ami lumber
,,i thai the r< lativi

ofthb great stream,
went into a review ofthe

upon which flu trade between the United States

and tn . under the stipulations of the

Franklin county, m the state ofNew York, and the re-

port (' iKtee of the house of representatives
with the Di

tecnting this duty, or pointing out
the injurious and burdensome operation of the act of the
5th of August, 1822. The latter act had superseded
all the former conditions of this With

cms, the citizens of lb

been, I said, content, and it wi that they had
und, on experience, satisfactory on both sides.

The treaty stipulations of 1794, were among the arti-

I that instrument declared, when h was made, to

maaent; and so mutually beneficial bad appeared
their operation, thai both parties continued: in

. to make them the rule of their conduct for
some years after th 12, until, by the acts Of
parliament, jo Britain chose to consider
the intervention of that war as putting an end to their va-

i emitting each party to

their anterior and oi ; it manifestly
nt upon th it ol the I nited States

now to attempt ,,, or in some other
manner, with U . the true nature of the tenure
by which they held the navigation of this stream.
was the character of the i which 1 illustrated
the propriety ofadding to the two' articles which 1 had
offered for the regulation of the commercial intercourse
between the United States and the British colonies,
whether continental or insular, a third article relating
exclusively to the

navigation of the St. Lawrence.-^-
A third article will be found, accordingly, in this con-
nexion, as part of our proiet, already referred to,

nexed to the protocol of the third conference, it*
stipu-

lations were, that the navigation of the St. Lawrence in

its whole length and breadth, to and from the sea,

should be at all times
equally

fiee to the citizens ami

subjects of both countries, and that the vessels belonging;
i partv should never be subjectto any molesta-

tion whatever by the other, or to the payment of anv
this right of navigation. After this unequivocal

provision, it concluded with a clause that, regarding such
reasonable and moderate tolls as either side might claim
and appear to he entitled to, the contracting parties would
treat at a future day, in order that the principles regu-
lating such tolls might be adjusted to mutual satisfaction.

"1 deemed it most advisable to ingraft upon the arti-

cle this principle respecting tolls, although it was not

particularly
mentioned in your despatch. In pursuing

into their details some of the general principles which

you had laid down,l was left under the impression that
our title to navigate this river, independently of the con-
sent of Great Britain, could be made out with mOre
complete and decisive strength, under the qualified ad-
mission of the claim to toll. The writers on public law
had generally so treated the subject, and, in some of the
modern treaties, of high authority in our favor, on the

general question, the admission was, also, to be seen.

1 refer particularly to the fifth article of the treaty of

peace, of the thirtieth ot May, 1814, between the allied

powers and France, where, alter providing for the free

navigation of the Rhine to all persons, it is agreed that

principles should he laid down, at a future congress, for

the collection of the duties by the states on its banks, in

the manner most equal and favorable to the commerce
of all nations. In adverting to the claim of toll, as a

question only for future discussion, and one that might be
Of like interest to both parties, (the British navigation of
this river being obliged, in some parts, to pass close to

our bank), and, moreover, where the claim, if advanced
on either side, was to be made dependent, on sufficient

cause being shown for it, 1 tlid not believe that I was

losing sight of any principle of value to the United States

in tlus controversy. The clause, 1 hope, -will be found
been too guarded in its terms to be open to such

"There was another point on which I felt more uncer-

tainty. The navigation of this stream, although 1 believ-

ed it could be demonstrated to he the just right of the

people, ol the United States, could not draw after it all

its benefits to them, without a concurrent right of stop-

ping at seme point, or port, where both of its hanks fell

within the colonial territory of Great Britain. Upon
as I to treat this latter and subordinate

or instructions had not dealt with it, and I

felt my It could scarcely he doubted but

that, our right to navigate the river being established,
Britain would, as matter ot international comity, and as

nt advantageous also to herself, allow us a

place of entry tor our vessels, and deposite for our pro-
duce, somewhere on its shores. She has so largely, of

late years, been extending the warehousing system to all

other nations, lot their convenience and her own, that it

might well be presumed she would not exclude the Unit-

ed States from a participation in it at Quebec, or else-
w here, at a suitable port in Canada, Yet 1 felt it to he a

point of some delicacy, and therefore thought that it.

would be most judicious to leave i! wholly untouched
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on the soundest principle i here-

tofore been supposed that the possession of both the
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ng its upper banks, the examination 01

principle rouldat unci disclose the objections to it
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of record, or of i tplanation. I

respevi
1 qu> nations,

g this mod* The qu l\ u< .

I . also, from tlif be-

decided oppo
oportion us her plenip

-

tentiarics bei in denying it,

did a op on m\ part,

to be umqiiiioaal in iti urn could be best

would cam- the claim distinctly
than trust it

to foiu. itive. It would
sense in which it was in-

Dool. Another motive with me for

j
a secondary . that it

would serve to draw from Great Britain, in th<

form, a I ads on which

she designed to oppose the claim. On a question so

large, and wi II that I perceived to mark its

iverniuenta, could haidl

ioa again hereafter, it appeared
to mj government

to be in poatesion of wnuea should

cmbod\ the opinions of this government, than to take the

report of them from me, under an> form less exact or

authentic.

"1, accordingly, drew up a paper upon the subject,

which, under the right reserved, I annexed, (marked B),
1 of the eighteenth conference, and so it

stands amongst the paper*of
the negotiation. The British

plenipotentiaries
continued to urge their animated pro-

tests against this proceeding on my part; not that the)

could divc?i me of my privilege of recording my sen'i-

ments m ten statement, but they

earnestly pressed the propriety of my abandoning, alto-

gether,any claim to the navigation ofthis river, as a claim

of right, which shut them out from treating of it upon
ws. Bui having taking my determination, under

Other estimates of my duty, 1 did not depart from it

paper which 1 drew up, aimed at presenting a

broad, but intelligible, outline of the principal reasons in

support of our claim. These were such as you had set

before me, and as I judged to be immediately deducible

from them. Under the latter, 1 included the argument
on |be Mississippi question, used by an illustrious indi-

vidual, then the organ ofoargovernment in its intercourse

With for I considered this argument as virtual-

ly comprehended in your instructions by the reference

which they contained to it; the questions in both cases,

U each drew support from the deep foundations of

the law of nature, being Ihe same. Of this luminous

state paper I followed the track, adopting its own lan-

guage, whenewr this could be done, as the safest, the

most approved, the most national The only view of

the subject not elicited on that occasion, which Lventured

to take up, was one pointed out by the locality of the St.

Lawrence. 1 will briefly explain it.

"The exclusive right possesed by Great Britain over

both banks of this river, was won for her by the co-opera-
tion of the people who now form;', i nited States. Their

ure, their blood, wen profusely em-

ry campaign of the old French war. It was

under ;l Election of that war still

lived in the l nited Si tesja war which, hut for the aid of

New England, New York and Pennsylvania, if of no more
! probably not have terminated when

it did, in the eonqu " these

states were at that epoch, a part of the colonial empire of

GreatBritain, it was, nevt rtheless, impossibletoobliterate

the recollection fhistorio 1 fa ta, or exclude the inferen-

ces that would attach to them. The predecessors of the

present inhabitants of those states had borne a con-

stant and heavy burden in that war, and had acquired,

simultaneously with the then parent slate, the right of

descending this stream, on the hypothesis, assumed for

the moment, of their not having possessed it before;

aright of peculiar imp r '

in, from their local

position and necessities. It was to this effect that 1

aceptible

of being adduced for the (Joked states, to the
navigation

of this river. There was, at least, a strong natural
equity in it, which would come home to the people of the

. Mhi-m with new convictions of
1

hip of now refusing them the use of this stream
asaa innocent pathway to the ocean. Hut, as I had not
\onr elucidations of this view of the subject, \ was careful
to use it onl> in surbordinaiion to the argument of natu-
ral right. The latter I treated as sufficient, in

itself, to
it our title, and repudiated the necessity of Ve-
to an] Other, 1 will own, however, that mydis-
to confide in the argument founded upon joint

acquisition, was increased by the analogy which it appear-
ed to me to bear to the course of reasoning pursued with
GreatBritain, by my predecessor in this mission, in re-
lation to the fisheries. If our title to a full participation
with Britain in the fisheries, though they were within the
aknow h dged limits andjurisdiction of the coasts of British

America, was strengthened by the fact of the early in-
habitants of the United States having been among the
foremost to explore and use the fishing grounds," why
was the analogous fact of their having assisted to expel

Dch from the lower shorn ufu.o St. Lawrence to
be of no avail ? I had believed in the application ana
force of the argument in the one instance, and could not

deny it all thr consideration that, it merited in the other.
I 'In- mccssitv of my recounting to you the British ar-

gument in answer to our claim, is superseded by my be-
ing able to transmit it to you in their own words upon
paper. It is sufficiently elaborate, and was drawu up
with great deliberation. It is annexed, (marked N.) to
the protocol of the twenty-fourth conference. The in-
tention avowed by the British plenipotentiaries, at the
nineteenth conference, of obtaining for its doctrines, be-
fore it was delivered to me,the full sanction oftheir highest
professional authorities on matters relating to the law of
nations, may serve to show the 'gravity and importance,

'

to repeat their own expression, which the question had
assumed in their eyes. I have, otherwise, reasons for

knowing that their argument was prepared under the ad-
vice and assistance of five of the most eminent publicists
of England. With all the respect due to a paper ma-
tured under such auspices, I am not able to look upon it

as impugning the argument which, under your direction,
and following the course of others before me, I had be-
come the organ of making known on behalf of the United
States.

"In several instances the British paper has appealed to

the same authorities that are to be found in mine. It is

in the application of them only, that the difference is seen.

In other parts, the difference is made to turn upon words
rather than substance. But an error that runs through-
out nearly the whole of their paper, consists in attributing
to mine a meaning which does not belong to it. This ap-
plies especially to the particular description of right which
we claim; how far it is one of mere innocent utility; how far

a right necessary to us and not injurious to Britain; how far

a right which, if not falling under the technical designation
of absolute, is, nevertheless, one that cannot be withheld.
These are all qualifications that were not overlooked in

niv
exposition of the doctrine; a light, however, in which

the British paper does not tippear to have regarded it.

But as each document is now of record, and will be jugd-
ed by the terms which it has used and the construction

that justly attaches to them, I will not enlarge upon this

head.
"The British paper deals with our claim as standing

upon equal footing with a claim to the use of the roads,

canals or other artificial ways, of a country; forgetting
that the casein dispute is that of a natural stream, forming
the only natural outlet to the ocean the stream itself being

common, by nature to both countries. Commenting upon
the acquired title of the United States, which T had put
forward under the restriction described, their paper ar-

gues, that the same ground would justify a correlative

claim, by Great Britain, to the use of the navigable, rivers,

and all 'other public possessions, of the United States,

which existed when both countries were united under a

common government! By a like misapplication of ob-

vious principles, it argues that our claim would also

justify Britain in asking a passage down the Mississippi,

or the Hudson, though neither the one nor the other

touch any portion of the British territories; ov that it
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Is it reasonable or just thai one of the two co-proprie-
tors of the lakes sh associate

the enjoyment of the tull advantages ot tin.ii

-st"macs of a

tary sources, in the immense reservoirs of tl.

American las by them into the Atlanta

gh thai peat channel, as a n\ei\

d not a strait,

maintainable.

is, througho'ut the whole of

a want of just discrimination between

postage,
claimed b) one nation, through the

x, nn land, and that on navigable wa-

>n,it is true, is m irlj ad-

. in the writers on the public law, but it has a

In the for

take place, especially if it he of numerous
me detriment or inconvenience to tin-

state or territory is traversed. If the

eountr\ action of tim-

I soil. If in a cnltirated condition, the fields

are trodden down ami
dilapidated,

ami the use of the

roads more or less impairs them. In both, then

Srof
collisions between the native ami foreign citizens.

ut a passage on land, through the territories of another,

whenever it is innocent, cannot be lawfully refused. It

is to he granted hv a neutral to a belligerent army, if no

serious injurv is likely to accrue to him. As the right ol

;
w hether the passage be or be not innocent, must

xpediency suggests that it should be

exercised by the sovereign of the soil, But his judge-
ment and decision must be regulated by reason and jus-

I, of course the passage cannot he rightfully re-

npon grounds merely arbitrary. How stands the

taise of m na\igalde water? In that, no injury

to timber r.i soil", to cultivation or to roads; no

us collisions between the inhabitants and the fo-

is left by the passenger behind.

In the passage of the St. Lawrence, for example, the ves-

sel is wafted, on the same water which first floats it from

the territories of tb States, to the ocean. It is

true, as is alleged in the British paper, that this water

the quays of Montreal and Quebec, passes under

lis of a principal fortress, and, also, through the

fnest settlements of Canada, and extends along a space
*of near six hundred miles, within the dominions of his

Britannic majesty.
But when the American vessel shall

rrhredat the ocean, to which she is supposed to be

bound, she will have inflicted no injury upon those quays;

the guns ot the fortress will have been silent; those fine

Canada, and that space of six hundred

miles, (not exactly, as is asserted, extending through the

itish colony), wUl have remained unmolest-

ie will have left" no traces of injury behind her:

htr vr . ill not have made on the inhabitants

i'lg dream; and, like the water

OB which the was borne, she will have sought her track-

.! innocent course to the ocean, to reach which

Britain would be as much justified facial

pearertoprevent tin om at '!. i I

"Vn- ought 'I.-- cases of rivers which rise anddebooche

altogether within the territorial limit ame na-

be confounded with those which, having their

lb portions of their bodies in slates,

themselves within the limits of

tates below. In the former instance, thei

basis on which a right in common can rest. The naviga-
tion ol' . ordinarily, can only be desired (or

porposes of commerce or intercourse with the nation to

territories, in their whole extent, they are confin-

ed. And as every nation, strictly, has a right to inter-

dict all Ion ign commerce, and to exclude all foreigners
it territories, as is done, in a considerable degree,

-i.i, il follows that even one has a right, generally,
to prohibiten entry into SUCH rivers, or the use of its

(Is. This right of prohibition exists where

the dir f the vitit of foreigners is social or

commercial. The end being forbidden, the means lie-

to its accomplishment may he rightfully with-

held Rut. if anil idemauded forpar-

'

ith the commerce or society of the
state through which

it^renuired, it cannot justly be de-

li!"
1

,;

'"
enjoyment^ this right of passage; the use

ot
^territories,

m whjchit is exerted! is merely col-
lateral, Il n be for pnrposaj of lawful war, the end

! ' (1 the -leutral cannot deny the pass-
thout weights consideWjona

* l

'Hut the right of tiie iiihabiUtg of^ bank ot
-

to the use of its navigatiu, in itg JJigLi t0 tho

^through
theterrrtor.es ol anot

soverei^,, stands
upon other and stronger ground. h.| u .v wereto bringforward the pretentious to trade, or open Ly ()t | R>r mtei

*

course with the nation inhabiting the banks be )w
- m&bM

its consent, the% would find no support or counu,.',^,, in
reason, or in the law of nature. But it is inconcei\^ |c
upon what just grounds a nation below can oppose e...

right of that above to pass through a great natural high-
way into the sea, that it may trade or boh! intercourse
with other nations by their consent. From the very nature
of such a riv. r, it must, in respect to its navigable uses, be
considered as common (o all the nations who inhabit its

banks, as a free gift, flowing from the bounty of Heaven
intended for all whose lots are cast upon its burden*-, uid,
in this latter respect, it is clearly distinguishable from ca-
nals and works of art. from the use of which, being erec-
ted at the expense of one, all others may be excluded.
The right to prohibit the use ofnatural channels, deduced
in the British paper, from that of the exclusive nature
of those of an artificial kind, would establish the power
if it were practicable, to forbid the enjoyment of the
showers ofrain which are equally dispensed by the author
of all good, because the gardener may lawfully deny the

employment of his watering vessels in the irrigation of
any grounds but his own. The land may be divided

through which a river
passes,

or which composes its bed
by artificial lines of demarcation; but the water itself is

incapable of such a division. It is confluent and con-
tinuous. And that portion of the floating mass which is

now in the territorial dominion of the lower nation, was
yesterday under that of the nation above; and, contemn-
ing alike the authority of all, will, to-morrow, be in that
ocean to which the presumptuous sway of no one has as

yet been lawfully extended. The "inconteslible right
which one nation has to trade with others, by their con-
sent, carries along with it that of using those navigable
means necessary to its enjoyment, which the bounty of
nature has provided for all, in respect to seas, and, in

regard to rivers, for the nations who inhabit them.
"The British paper inquires if the American govern-

ment can mean to insist on a demand, involving such

consequences as it describes, without being prepared to

to apply, by reciprocity,
the principle on which the de-

mand rests, in favor of Great Britian? The American

government has not contended, and does not mean to

contend, for any principle; the benefit of which, in analo-

gous circumstances, it would deny to Great Britian.

Accordingly, with respect to that branch of tUe Colum-
bia which rises north of the parallel 49, (should that

parallel he mutually agreed to as the boundary between
the territories of the two powers), a case analogous to

that of the St. Lawrence will he presented. And you
have been hereinbefore instructed, in the event of that

branch being navigable within the British territory, to

stipulate for the right of navigating the Columbia to the

ocean, m behalf of Hi itish subjects. In regard to the

iprii, (the example put by the British plenipoten-

tiaries), if further exploration of the country shall de-

velope a connexion between that river and Upper Cana-

da, similar to that which exists between the U. Slates

and the St. Lawrence, the American government, al-

wavs faithful to principles, would he ready to apply to the

Mississippi the doctrines which it now holds in regard to

ils great northern rival. It is not necessary to discuss all

the extreme cases which may be fancifully suggested,
such as a foreign claim to pass the isthmus of LJarien, to

drive a trade between Europe
and distant India, through

two oceans; or that of passing through England to trade

with Prance or other portions' of the European continent.

Examples of that kind belong to the species of sophistry

which would subvert all principles, by pushing their as-

sumed consequences into the regions of extravagant sup

position.

(To be ci
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exclusive benefit oi to its

-.filiation. ! d to such an

extent that the -

down
the estimate

(trough
ana Quebec*

dealt in

ta almost en-

IFcct, if nut in form,

value, to $65< t,000,

the portion of

This b.

untries,
of any consideration!

i\\ rence,
nt satisfactory to both pai

is a tittl ible that the opposition to such an ar-

range r> ds from the party having the greatest
, it. That of the United States, as has

;>h to >< 11 a surplus produce of

labour. The
place of its consumption is the West Indies.

If it can be disposed of short of that place, at Montreal
or Quebec, the citizens of the United States would be
content. Hot, if they cannot sell it in those cities; if

Great Britain by the imposition of duties which it w'\

not bear, prevent a sale; they then desire to exercise

the privilege of passing out the St. Lawrence and seek

ing a market wherever they can find it. Some portion
of the produce which would take that natural direc

tion, is now transported through the great canal which
lie Hudson and lake Erie. When the canal

'1 to connect the great canal with the St. Law-
rence, at or near Oswego, which is in consideral

hall be completed, other portions of American

produce will seek the market of the city of New York,
of that of the Canadian capitals. If another canal

Which is projected, shall ever be cut, that which is pro-

posed to unite the St. Lawrence to lake Champlain, the
of this country in the navigation of the St. Law-

n-nee will he still further diminished. Contrast this

interest in the trade in question with that of
Great Britian. It will not he denied that the two British
cities of .Montreal and Quebec would be much benefit-
ted by the prosecution of the trade. The British ton-

nage enjoys, and if the navigation of the St. Lawrence
were freely thrown open to us, would probably continue
to enjoy, the monopoly of the exportation ofour produce,
either as British or American property, to foreign pos-
sessions. That produce serves to swell the list of arti-

cles of general commerce in which great Britian, more
than any other nation, is concerned, and ministers direct-

ly to the wants of British colonies. If it enters some-
what into competition with similar produce of Canadian

origin, that consideration should be neutralized, by the

fact, that the British West India colonist enjoys the
benefit of the competition. Tor it cannot be sun;
be a part of British policy to shut up the Americau supply
that one British colonist may thereby seil to another

colonist, at a price Bomewhat higher than he
ise could do, without the remotest prospct
>n from [for

sion and the monopoly might exist. \\ ithout extending
the comparison further, it must be evident tha
Britain is more, or at least as much, interested in the
trade as we are. Our loss is not that of the i ntii

of the articles which are prevented from reaching a mar-
ket, under the operation of the British laws, hut of the
difference only in value, il n those
articles and the substitutes 00 which our labor exerts
itself in consequence of the existence of that impediment
With this view of the matter, I have prepared two
articles, which

accompany these instructions, under the

designation of A and B; and which may be successively
d by you, during the progress of the negotiation.

By the first, the navigation of the St Lawrence, up and
(low n, from and to the ocean, is declared to belong to the
citizens of the United States; and the ports of Montreal
and Quebec are open to the importation and disposal of
their lumber, pot and pearl ashes, flour and salted pro-
visions, brought from the lake and St. Lawrence coun-
try. The privilege is limited to these articles, because
they are all produced in that quarter, which it is import-
ant should have that vent] and which, not being suppos-

ed to be wanted in those cities for the consumption ol

either Canada, are, subsequently, exported from those
>i' entrepot tntries. From that cause

it would be unreasonable that they should be liable to

higher or other duties than similar arti

Canadian origin. There is another reason for the limita-
tion: we could not insit upon a general and indiscrimi-
nate admission into those ports of all province and ma-
nufactures ol the United States, free of duty, without be-

pared tq allow, as the equivalent, "an adi
into our northern territories of all British produce and
manufactures on the same terms. But such an admission
of British produce and manufactures, if not unconstitu-

tional, would be Very unequal as it respects the lake

country and other parts of the United States. The first

article also provides for a right of deposile at Montreal
and Quebec, or such other place as the British govern-
ment may designate. Possibly, the British government
may require a reciprocal privilege of introducing from
the Canadas into the United States, free from duty, and.
there disposing of Canadian lumber, pot and pearl ashes.
Hour and salted provisions. Such a privilege would be
of essential benefit to the: upper prov.nee, in opening to it,

through the canals of the State of New York, the market
of the city of New York. Should such a stipulation be

d, you may agree to it, with a provision that the
inhabitants of Canada shall be subject to the payment of
the same tolls, ferriages, and other charges, in all re-

spects, as citizens ofthe United States, from time to time,

are, or shall be liable to pay. You may also agree to add
furs and peltries to the list of articles which each parly-
may introduce into the territories ofthe other, free from
duty. This would he a stipulation very advantageous to
Great Britain, in opening a shorter and better route to
the ocean for those articles, than that through the St.
Lawrence.

"By the second article, our right of navigation, and to
a place of deposite simply, is stipulated without the pri-
vilege of introducing into the Canadas any articles what-
ever of American produce. Both articles secure to Bri-
tish subjects the right freely to navigate the St. Law-
rence, where the channel is within our exclusive juris-
diction. The first would secure all that we can ask; the
second the least that we can take.

"We could not rightfully object to a refusal to allow
sales of American produce, free of duty, within British

jurisdiction, however unfriendly it would be. But, in
that case, there ought to be no limitation of the articles
of our export or import trade. On the supposition of
such a refusal, the Canadas would be strictly entrepots,
and not places of consumption ol the objects of our
trade, in either of its directions; and therefore, there;

should be no restriction, as to what we should, or should
not, export or import.

"Between the maximum and the minimum wtpch
those two articles present, there are several intervening
modifications, of wnich I will now specif some that pre-
sent themselves, and to which, if you cannot do better,
J
on are authorized to agree:
"1. It may be proposed to limit the right of deposite

to Quebec.
"2. The sale of our produce may be limited to the

port of Quebec; and,
"3. The list may be increased of the articles which we

may be allowed to sell, at either or both of those cities,
i'va- of duly, so as so include all, or other, articles ofthe

growth, produce, or manufactures of the United States,
with the permission to import into the United States
similar produce of Canadian origin, but without any
corresponding privilege ofintroducing into them British,

European, or other foreign manufactures.

"If you should find the British government unwilling
to either of the two preceding articles, with or

without the modifications, or some oftbem abovemen-
tioned, you v. ill decline entering into any arrangement
upon the subject of the navigation of the St. Lawrence,
and take any counter proposals, which they may offer,
for reference to your government Neither" the .id arti-

cle of the treaty of 1794, nor that which was proposed
by either party at the negotiation of the convention of

1815, nor that which was' offered by Jorjd Castlereagh,
in March, 1817, would serve as a proper basis to regu-
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t of all

he poiuts of > ml the

Utked State* on just princip] Element,

alone, would besat f the United

State*, or v. their se-

nis on

which the pi al ques-
> be ar-

. I to au-

ii ot' territory
the abandon*

! , ritorj south of la-

:tSt".
:>

ktion of the StaLawrence. Both the

stionahly assume that the Unit;
ition of that river, in

t'.iiiam. Nor can the president con-

j which they should renounce that

by implication. If a sense of justice
I : eat Britain to acknowledge our right,

n indulged dial she might find a mo-
tive to > knowledgment, in the power which

we possess, on her principles, of controlling the naviga-

tion of the St. Lawrence within our limits. If she could

be brought to consent to neither of those articles, your
instructions did not look to any other treaty stipulations

on the subject of the navigation of the St. Lawrence; and

what they say with respect to practical arrangements, in

other forms, "was intended to refer to separate acts of

the two parties. You are, indeed, authorized to take

for reference any counter proposals which may be made

by Great Britain, because it is possible that some other

reconciliation of the interests of the two powers, than

inch has occurred here, may present itself to the

government; and because, if that were not very-

likely, such a reference would be still due in courtesy to

the o'tlr \ [though it is desirable, at present, for

the inhabitant's of the U. States, on the St. Lawrence to

enjoy the liberty of trading at Montreal and Quebec, in

their lumber and other articles of produce, charged with

no higher duties than similar Canadian commodities, it

would be unsafe to assenUhat, at no time, now or hereof*

ild the right of -iing the St Law-

ofdeposite he available,

whhoul of trading with either ofthose places.
.' would open t<> our navj

of high du-

I

-

ing to t les, A and B, but be willing
ntreal 01 Quebec, either

such reduced du

ice, two

ling this object present themselves:
of separate i

i

j
our iustriK

|y to be atl

Id not involve any aband

; party. If it be liable to the objection thai

ui an end to it, Lh<

. adoption would

I iy. But von are authorized to

if that I

!< oi" the

biter i lit It is

i actions,
into the United States, and tli

and better ! New Vork, will he
an equivalent fur that which we desire in the enjoyment
of the markets of Montreal and Quebec. Witli respect
to the r^ght to the navigation ofLske Michigan, on which

vise the British may insist, the president can see
imate purpose for which they should desire it.

It cannot be wanted by them, either to reach their own
>s, or those of any foreign country, and stands,

therefore, on other grounds than that on which we claim
the right to navigate the St. Lawrence; and they are not
allowed to trade with the Indians situated within our
limits. The same < bservations are applicable to Lake
Champlain."

Extract of a letter from Mr. Gallatin to Mr. C'oy,
Batet :\.<t tkptem

"The British plenipotentiaries will not entertain any
proposition respecting the navigation of the St. Lawrence,

lie right claimed by the United States to

navigate that river to the sea.

"Although it may prove hereafter expedient to make a

temporary agreement, without reference to the right,

(which I am not authorized to do), I am satisfied that,
for the present, at least, and whilst the intercourse with
the British West Indies remains interdicted, it is best to
leave that by land or inland navigation with the North
American British provinces, to he regulated by the laws
of each country, respectively. The British government
will not, whilst the present state of things continues,
throw any impediment in the way of that intercourse, if

the United States will permit it to continue."

Mr. Gallatin to Mr. Clay.
London 1st October, 1827.

Sin: I had, at an early stage of the negotiations, ascer-

tained, not only that no arrangement, founded on a re-

cognition of the right of the United States to the naviga-
tion of the river St. Lawrence to the sea, was practica-
ble, but that there was a sensibility on that subject which
rendered it preferable not to approach it till all others,
and particularly that of the colonial intercourse, had
been disposed of. It was, therefore, only after it had
been distinctly ascertained, at the interview of the 13th

instant, [ultimo], with Mr. Iluskisson and lord Dudley.
that there was no chance left of the intercourse with the
British West Indies being opened, and after the princi-
ples of the convention respecting the northeast boundary
had been substantially agreed to, that I brought forward
the question officially at our conferences. I did it with-
out any hope ofsucceeding, but because this negotiation

continuation of that of 1824, I apprehended
ther this subject, might be construed

.i of the United States.

To my first suggestion, the British plenipote
replied, that, however well disposed Great Britain might
be to treat with d States respecting the free na-

St. Lawrence, as a question of mu-
tual com die u , yet the views of the British govero-

ingfthe sami row as they were in 1821, and they
ted by express instructions from ei

i respecting the free navigation of that:

daimed as heretofore by the United States on
the ground of right, they could not cntcrta:

sition to that effect, if now made by me.
It is sufficiently obvious that the determination of the

Britihh plenipotentiaries, not to enter into any discussion

oi die subject, was applicable only to themselves and
could not prevent my offering any proposition, or annex-

col any argument in support of it which 1

; roper. But it appeared to me altogether
I not injurious, to commit my government.
any specific proposal with the certainty of

i-rto make this government commit
ther, by reiterating its positive refusal to

round of a right on the part of the United
fore made the entry which you will see.

' of the 'JUth conference, and which is sufli-

i bjeet I had in view. You had, by your
8th August, 1826, in conformity with my

BO far enlarged my instructions as to

/- me to judge which mode would be the most
>r the purpose ofobtaining, at all events, the ad-
-f American produce at Quebec or Montreal,

luty; whether that by treaty, or that by acts of

separate legislation. The alternative wasnot w'itbin my
reach, as any provision reserving the right i .'the United
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.imericanpaper on the navigation of tlie St. Lawrence,

(
1 S//i protocul. )
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and unjust i
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holding all These stipulation8
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of other ns-
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bj one nation
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n. There is
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relations between the so

means
so interwoven with the end, that to i

he to destr j the end. \

itifertilh ts of the latter are
to be left to

j. rish upon the si.

be proper to advert to the footing, in point ol

fact,upon which the navigation of this river stands, at

present between Uk to far as the

The act of par- j

lations of Great Britain i

-

. chapter 1 19, August 5,

d the importation from the

by land, or water, into any port of entry in either

,

of cer-

d in a sohed-
' tin- dutk -

,
I i'i< d in another

lule many of the most
i excluded; and,

in he equiva-
lent to aproh i :

lly admitted.

n the merchandise
ot the United State St. Lawrence with a

Mew to exportation on the ocean; hoi an act oi parliament
of 18'21 i us. m/: upon the timber and lumber of the

United States. Seep, in
general terms, is the tooting

upon which the intei British acta,
audit may be alike propel lb this refer-

ence to it, to mention the conditions ol intercourse which
ions the duties

d on the producb , imported
tor sale into tl therwise be liable,
as well as the exclusion of some of then, altogether, it

will be understood that it is onl\ the unobstructed pas-
Lhe river, considered as a common highway,

By the treat) stipulatl

November, 1T94, between thd two countries, the United
d to import into the two Canadas ull

articles of merchandise, the importation ofwhich was not.

entirely prohibited, subject to no other duties than were

pa> able b\ British subjects on the importation of the same
articles from Europe into the Canada*. The sam< lati-

tude of importation was allowed into the United .States

from the Canadas, subject to no other duties than were.

payable on the importation of the same articles into the
Atlantic ports ofthe United States. Peltries were made
\'w^ on both sides. All tolls and rates of ferriage were
to be the same upon the inhabitants of both countries.

No transit duties at portages, or can; ing places, were to

be levied on either sid< . Tlflese provisions were declar-

ed, in the treaty-, to bed* - .ore to both parties
the local advantages common to both, and to promote a

disposition favorable to friendship and good neighbour-
hood. Tii' waters on each si;!e were' made free, with
the exception, reciprocally, at that time, of vessels oi the

United States going to the seaports of the British territo-

ries, or navigating their rivers between their mouths and
the highest port of entrt trom the sea; and of British

navigating the rivers ol the United Mates beyond
the highest ports of entry from the sea. 'I hese treaty

regulations are lound among the articles declared, when
anient was made, to be

p< rmanent. Both coun-
tries continued to abide By them, until Great Britain

passed the acts above re< h it appears that

she has considered the intervening war of 1 Si 2 as abro-

gating the whole of the treaty ol > 1794. The
U-hiteO States have continued to allow, up to the present:

time, its provisions regulating this intercourse, to operate
: the Canadas. By the act of parliament, of the

3d of George I\
, chapter 44, taken in coujuction with

i die same year, chapter 119, ntioned,
. to the whole

in ol the St. Laurence appears to be taken for

granted: by th I i Quebec; and, by
nd, from am part of the territories of the United

it c. Bui a discretionary power is given t<>

the colonial governiiK tit? i:i Canada, to do awav'thc effect

of the latter permission, by excepting any of the Cana-
dian ports from those to which I '. t he United

i, made admissible; whilst the duties

Which it imp >
i es upon such of the exports of the United

l could alone render the trade profitable, are pro-
JJut it is the right of navigating this river upon

['certainty, i or hinder&nce of

an) kind. id of it in .future, that the United
States claim for their cii e.

The importance of this claim may be estimated
when it is Considered that the people of at least as

many of fie states as Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, New York, Vermont, Maine and New Ham-
shire, end the territory rr, have an imme-
diate interest in it, not to dwell upon the prospective,
derivative interest which is attached to it in other
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portions of the union. The parts of the ir prior to 1 703, so did the pcupie
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and if its denomination will be found to be some-
times that of an imperfect, in contradistinction to an

absolute right, the denial of it is, nevertheless, agreed
to be an injury, of which the party deprived may just

Jy complain The sentiments taken from tht

writers, and they are not the only ones capable of

bein? adduced, (though deemed sufficient,) have the

full support of coincident passages in Puffeodorf

boek 3, cbap. S, sec. 4, 5, 6, and in Wolfius, sec

310.

Finally: The United States feel justified in claim

ing the navigation of the river, on the ground of pa-

ramount interest and necessity to their citizens on

that of natural right founded on this necessity, and

felt and acknowledged in the practice of mankind,
and under the sanction of the best expounders of the

laws of nations. Their claim is to its full and free

navigation from its source to the sea, without imped-
iment or obstruction of any kind. It was thus that

Great Britain claimed, and had, the navigation of the

ppi, by the seventh article of the treaty of

Parts, of 1763, when the mouth and lower shores of

that river were held by another power. The claim,
whilst necessary to the United States, is not injurious
to Great Britain, nor can it violate any of her just

rights. Tbey confidently appeal to her justice for its

enjoyment and security; to her enlightened sense of

good neighborhood; to her past claims upon others

for the enjoyment of a similar right; and to her pre-
sumed desire for the advantageous intercourse of

trade, and all good offices, now and henceforth, be-

tween the citizens of the United States and her own

subjects bordering upon each other in that portion of

her dominions.

N.

British paper en the navigation of the St. Laicrence

\('ZAlh protocol )

The claim of the U. States to the free navigation
of the river St. Lawrence wears a character of pecu-
liar importance when urged as an independent right.

The American plenipotentiary must be aware that

a demand, rested upon this principle, necessarily

precludes those considerations of good neighborhood
and mutual accommodation, with which govern-
ment of Great Britain would otherwise have been
anxious to enter upon the adjustment of this part of

the negotiation.
A right claimed without qualification on the one

side, affords no room for friendly concession on the

other: total admission, or total rejection, is the only
alternative which it presents

On looking to the objects embraced by the American

claim, we find them to be of no ordinary magnitude.
The U. States pretend to no less than the perpetual en-

joyment of a free uninterrupted passage, independent
of the territorial sovereign, through a large and very

important part of tiie British possessions in North

America. They demand, as their necessary inherent

right, the liberty of navigating the St.Lawrcnce from
its source to the sea, though, in the latter part of its

course, which lies entirely within the British domin-

ions, and comprises a space of nearly six hundred

miles, that river traverses the finest settlements of Ca-

nada,eommunicates by the Sorel with lake Champlain,
and washes the quays of Montreal and Quebec.

A pretension which thus gees to establish a per-

petual thoroughfare for the inhabitants, vessels and

productions of a foreign country, through the heart

of a British colony, and under the walls of its prin-

cipal fortress, has need to he substantiated on the

clearest and most indisputable grounds. It requires,
indeed, an enlarged view of what is owed in courtesy
by one nation to another to justify the British govern-
ment in entering, at this lale period, on the discus-

sion of so novel and extensive a claim.

There will, however, be little difficulty in shout-

ing, that the claim asserted by the American pleni-
potentiary rests, as to any foundation of nafura/ right,
on an incorrect application of the authorities which
he has consulted. With respect to the claim derived
from an acquired title, which he has also alleged,
that ground of claim will remain to be examined
hereafter; but it may be observed, in the outset,
that the natural and acquired title depend on prin-
ciples essentially distinct; that the one cannot be
used to make good any defect in the other; and
although they may be possessed independently by
the same claimant, that they can, in no degree, con-
tribute to each others validity.

Proceeding to consider how far the claim of the
United States be may established on either of these

titles, it is first necessary to inquire what m;>t be
intended by the assertion that their claim is found-
ed on natural right. "The right of navigating this

river," says the American plenipotentiary,'' is a

right of nature, pre existent in point of time, not

necessary to have been surrendered up for any
purpose of common good, and unsu sccptible of
annihilation." The right here described, can be
of no other than of that kind whi ch is generally
designated in the law of nations a perfect right.
Now, a perfect right is that which exists independent
of treaty; which necessarily arises from the Jaw of
nature; which is common, or may, under similar

circumstance, be common to all independent na-

tions, and can never be denied or infringed by any
state, without a breach of the law of nations.
Such is the right to navigate the ocean without
molestation in time of peace.
Upon these

principles,
now universally received, it is

contended for the V. States, that a nationpossessing both
shores ofa navigable river at its mouth, has no right to re-

fuse the passage of it to another posessing a part of its up-
per banks, and standing in need of it as a convenient chan-
nel of commercial communication with the sea. Applying
the same principles to the case of the St. Lawrence, the

America.i government mantain that Great Britain would
be no more justified in controlling American navigation
on that river, than in assuming to itself a similar right of
interference on the high seas.

To this extent must the assumption of a perfect right,

be carried, or such claim is no longer to be considered

in that character; but, falling under the denomination of
an imperfect right, it becomes subject to considerations

essentially and entirely different.

The first question, therefore, to be resolved, is, wheth-
er a perfect right to the free navigation of the river St .

Lawrence can be maintained according to the principles
and practice of the law of nations?

Referring to the most eminent writers on that subject,
we find that any liberty of passage to be enjoyed by one
nation through the dominions of another, i.s treated by

a qualified occasional exception to the paramount
rights of property. "The right of passage," says Vftttel,

"is also a remainder of the primitive communion in

which the entire earth was common to men, and the pass-

age was every where free according to their necessities."

Grotius, in like manner, describes mankind as having, in

their primitive slate, enjoyed the earth and its various

productions in common, until after the introduction of

property, together with its laws, by a division or gradual

occupation of the general domain. Among the natural

rights, which he describes as having in part survived this

new order of things, are those of necessity and of inno-

cent utility; under the latter of which he classes the

right of passage. Following his principle, this natural

right of passage between nation and nation, may be

compared to the right of highway, as it exists, in par-
ticular communities, between the public at large and the

individual proprietors of the soil, but with this important

difference, that, in the former case, commanding and in-

dispensable considerations of national safety, national

welfare, and national honor and interest, must be taken

especially into the account.
f Concluded in the following

-
'
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clal op suspicious to a state, why should w
gecure fo his Own subjects the profit made by foreign-

er*, under favor of the passage which be allows them?"

"I admit that, in al

chaudise elaewher* r the passage,

we do not sustain any damagi

wrong in pretendj:
have possessed oin

time, as thev have no right to

that tb<

of which we might
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\\ hv bhoul i
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The same author n the next section ot his

work, that "a state mai fairly laj a duty on foreig

conveyed through its territory, by wuy of compensation

for -athat its subjects lose by admitting a new competitor

into the marl
To appreoiate

the full force of these opinions, it must

be borne in mind that Puffendorf appears to speak ot a

foreign nation so situated as to depend exclusively on

the passage in question for the sale of its superfluous

produce, and the importation of supplies from abroad.

This part of the subject may beclosed wi'h the following

decisive words of Barbeyrae in his notes on Grotius: "It

necessarily follows from the right of property, that the

...j,-;-^.. may refuse another the me of his goods. Hu-

manity, indeed, requires that he should granrmai use to

those who stand in need of it, when it can be done with-

out any considerable ineonrer.iency to himself; and, if he

even then refuses it, though he transgresses his duty, he

doth them no wrong, properly so called, except they are

in extreme necessity, which is superior to all ordinary

rules."
''

, ^
But the American plenipotentiary maintains that the

right of passage, as understood by him in opposition to his

own authorities, that is, independent of the sovereign's

consent, and applied to the single predicament of the St.

Lawrence, has been subtantially recognized by the pow-
ers of Europe, in the treaties of general pacification con-

cluded at Paris in 1814, and in the following year at Vi-

enna.
It is true that in the solemn engagements then con-

tracted by them, the sovereigns of the leading states of Eu-

rope manifested a disposition to facilitate commercial in-

tercourse between their respective countries, by opening
the navigation of such ot the principal rivers as separated

or traversed the territories ofseveral powers. This poli-

cy was applied more particularly to the Rhine, the

Neeker, the Maine, the Moselle, the Maese, and the

Scheldt. But neither in the general, nor in the special

stipulations, relating to the free navigation of rivers, is

there any thing
to countenance the principle of a natural,

independent right, as asserted by the American plenipo-

tentiary. We find, on the contrary, that, in the treaty

concluded, at Paris between France and the allied pow-
ers, the Rhine was the only river at once thrown open
to general navigation. With respect to the other rivers,

it was merely stipulated that the means of extemliug that

arrapgement to them, should he determined by the con-

cress about to assemble at Vienna. In the instance of

the Rhine, it whs natural for France, in giving up pos-
sessions which she had for some time enjoyed on tlie

banks of that river, to stipulate a reserve of the naviga-

tion. The stipulations relative to river navigation in

the general treaty of Vienna, commence in the following

manner: "The powers whose states are separated or

crossed by the same navigable river, engage to regulate

by common const-nl, all tliat regards its navigation." They
close with an agreement that the regulations, once adopt-

ed, shall not be changed, except with the consent of all

tjee powers Bordering on the same river.

It is evident, therefore, that the allied governments,
in concurring to favor the circulation of trade through
the great water communications of continental Europe,
did not lose sight of what was due to the sover*

particular states; and that, when they referred the com-
mon enjoyment of certain navigable, livers to voluntary

compact between the parties more immediately concern-

ed, they virtually acknowledged the right of am one of

those parties, till bound by it^ own engagements, to with-

hold the passage through its dominions from foreign
merchant vessels. As freedom of navigation in favor of

all nations, and not merely of those which border on the

rivers tmts opened by treaty, was the imm*

the abovementioned stipulations, h must be presumed
that the powers assembled in congress, if they had felt

themselves borne out by the practice or general opinion
of Europe, would not have hesitated to proclaim the
measure which they adopted as one of natural, indepen-
dent right. Their silence alone on this point might have
been taken as atrongh indicative of their belief tlwrt the

prevailing usage ot Europe would authorize no such de-
claration. l>ut the principle of mutual consent is surely
irreconcilable with the contrary supposition, and must, at

least, be understood to give a special character to tho en-

gagementa contracted under it, confining them to the ri-

vers enumerated in the treaty; and, however laudable, as

an example toother states, whose circumstances may al-

low ot their imitating it without danger or detriment, ex-

pressive of no obligation beyond the occasion for which
the treaty was framed.

It would take up too much time, to demonstrate by a
detailed investigation of every case to whieh the Ameri-
can argument applies, the negative proportion, that no
nation exercises the liberty of navigating a river through
the territories of another, except by permission or ex-

press concession under treaty. It is rather for the Ame-
rican government to present a single instance in which the

liberty claimed for the United States is exercised expli-
citly as a- natural, independent right.
The case of the Scheldt, though referred to by the

American plenipotentiary, is certainly not one of this
kind. The leading circumstances relating to that river

were, first, that its mouths, including the canals of Sas
and Swin lay within the Dutch territory, while parts of
its upper clianncl were situate within the Flemish pro-
vinces. Secondly: That the treaty of Westphalia had
confirmed the right of the Dutch to close the mouths of
the river. Thirdly: That the exercise of this right was
disputed, after a lapse of more than a hundred years, by
the emperor of Germany: and, fourthly, that the dispute
between that monarch and the Dutch republic terminated
in 1785, by leaving the Dutch in possession of the right
which had been disputed. It is true that, at the latter

period the Dutch founded their claim, in part, on the

expense and labor which they had undergone in improv-
ing the river; but, it is true, at the same time, that th*y
also grounded it on the general law of nations. Above
all, they rested it on the treaty of Westphalia. But If

the right of the Dutch republic had been countenanced
by the law and practice of nations, why, it may be asked,
should it have been thought necessary to confirm that

right by the treaty of Westphalia? The reply is ob-
vious that confirmation was the resort of the weak against
the strong: of the former dependents of Spain against
the encroachments of a haughty power, still sovereign of

Antwerp, and the neighboring provinces, and not having

yet renounced its claim of sovereignty over Holland itself.

It was natural for the Dutch, under such circumstances,
to fortify their right by the general sanction of Europe;
hut it was not natural for the principal parties in the pa-
cification of Munster, to lend their Auction to a measure
in direct contradiction to acknowledged principles; or, if

their scruples as to the admission of such a measure, bad
been removed by special motives, it is strange that they
should not have taken the obvious precaution of record-

ing those motives. During the discussions about tire

Scheldt, in 1785, the empress of Russia was the only
sovereign who officially declared an opinion in favor of

the house of Austria. But the United States can de-

rive no great advantage trom a declaration couched in

such terms as these, "nature herself hath granted to thv
Austrian low countries the use and advantage of the ri-

ver in dispute; Austria alone, by virtue of the law of na-

ture and nations, is entitled to an exclusive right to the

use of the river in question. So that the
equity and dis

dnesa of Joseph II, can only impart this right to

other people it belonging exclusively to his states."

The opinions proclaimed on this subject by the Rus-
sian government are the more remarkable, as there is no

country which lias a greater interest than Russia in the

disputed question. It is well known that the only ap-

proach to the Russian ports on the Black Sea, from the

Mediterranean and Atlantic, is by the passages of the

Dardanelles and Bosphorus. These canals are, in fact,

salt-water straits, communicating from sea to sea; pass-.

ing. it v Turkish territories in Europe
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I tut tli- eoramen would afford addi-
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third article ot tl shows,
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ntnent. The leading purpose
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course
'

lire ten
ins a limitation of this

privilege
portion of the St. Law-

Vchin-d that American vessels

; and the corresponding restric-

IS an exclusion of British

from such parts ot the rivers of the United States

as lie above the highest ports of entry for foreign ship-

dts, from the nature of the twoclauses

thus viewed with reference to each other, that th:' autho-

rity of 1 ,n over the part of the St. Lavvrenee

s, was no less completely
m that of the United States over sueh parts

interior waters as were, in like manner, inter-
'

to the shipping of Great Britain.

The former limitation is, besides, of itself inconsistent

.n of a right to a free,uninterupted passage
rican vessels by the St. Lawrence to the ocean.

h it the less conclusive as to the merits of the

case, when coupled with the declaration, contained in the

very same article, that the navigation of the Mississippi
was to be enjoyed in common by both parties, notwith-

standing that a subsequent article of the same treaty ex-

the uncertainty which already prevailed with re-

spect to the sources of that river being actually situated

. the British frontier.

With in view, it is difficult to conceive how
njoyment of the navigation now claimed, can be

.-an plenipotentiary to account for the

maintained on this subject by his government
ie. establishment of its independence to the present
.tion.

In the course of forty years, during which no mention
: has been made to this claim, there has been no

. opportunities fit lor its assertion and discussion.

nothing of periods anterior to the rupture of 1812,
itisstnu interest of such vast importance should

m wholly i.' well as on the renewal of
the negotiation of the commer-

i'v which took place at the close of that year.
This long continued silence is the more remarkable, as

^ion of an eventual change in the re-

gulations, nnderwhieha part of the St. Lawrence is ac-

navigated by foreign vessels, has been alleged by
i government as their reason for now raising

the discus-.:

The regions contiguous to the upper water of the St.

tore extensively settled than they
and the inhabitants of those re-

st times find it advantageous to export their
lumber and fl hannal of that river, lint mere
convenience and the profits of trade, cannot be deemed
to constitute that case of extreme necessity under the

law of nations, to which th<> rights of property may per-
haps be occasionally required to give way. It has

aircadyj
been shown that such interests tan, at most, amount to.

an imperfect right of innocent utility, the exercise of

which is entirely dependent on the will and discretion of
the local sovereign. Of this description are the rights
and accompanying ditties of nations to trade with each
other, and to permit the access of foreigners to their re-

waters in time of peace; but will any one, at the
same time, call in question the co-existing right of every
late, not only to regulate and to limit its commercial in-

tercourse with others, but even, as occasion may re-

quire, to suspend or to withhold it altogether?
If ever there was a case which particularly imposed

on a sovereign the indispensable duty of maintaining this

right unimpaired, even with every di consult

the convenience and fairadvantage offriendrj nations, it

is the present unqualified demand of the I nited States
It cannot be necessary to enumerate the various cir-

cumstances u hich make this claim peculiarly objection-
able; but there is no concealing, that, besides the ordi-

nary considerations of territorial protection, those ofi-ou.

inercial interest and colonial policy are alike involved in

the demand ofa i'rvi-, gratuitous, unlimited right of pas-
sage for American citizens, with their vessels and mer-
chandise from one end of Canada to the other.

Interests of such high national importance are not to
be put in competition with the claims ofjustice; but when
justice is clearly on their side, they have a right to be
heard, and cannot be denied their full weight. That the

right is, in this instance, undoubtedly on the side ofOreat
Britain, a moment's reflection on thepreceding argument
will suffice to establish.

It has been shewn that the independent right asserted

by the United States, is inconsistent w ith the dominion,
paramount sovereignty, and exclusive possession of
Great Britain.

It has been proved, by reference to the most esteemed
authorities on the law of nations, with respect as well to

the general principle as to the opinions distinctly given
on this |M.iui, that the right ot sovereignty and exclusive
possession, extends over rivers, in common with the ter-

ritory through which they flow.

The same principles and the same opinions have been
cited to prove that those parts of the river St. Lawrence
which flow exclusively through the British dominions,
form no exception to the general doctrine so applied to
rivers.

The existence of any necessity calculated to give the
United States, in this case, a special right, in contradic-
tion to the general rule, has been distinctly denied, and
the denial conclusively supported by a reference to
known facts.

With no disposition to contest such imperfect claims
and moral obligations, as are consistent with the para-
mount rights of sovereignty and exclusive possession, it

has been proved, from the authorities already quoted, that
of those imperfect claims and moral ogligations, the ter-
ritorial sovereign is the judge.
The title of the United States, as derived from previous

enjoyment at the time when they formed part of the Bri-
tish empire, has been shewn to have ceased with the con-
clusion of that treaty by which Great Britain recognized
them in the new character of an independent nation.

It has also been shown, that, while the American go-
vernment acknowledge that their claim is now brought
forward for the first time, not only have they had, since
their independence, no enjoyment, under treaty, of the

navigation now claimed, but that the provisions of the
commercial treaty, concluded in 1794, and described as

having been till lately in force, are in direct contradiction
with their present demand.

It has finally been made to appear, that the treaties con-
cluded by European powers, as to the navigation of rivers
far from invalidating the rights of sovereignty in that par-
ticular, tend, on the contrary, to establish those rights;
and thai the general principle of protection, essential to

sovereignty, dominion, and property, applies with pecu-
liar force to the present case of the river St Lawrence,

UNITED STATES AX1) BRAZIL.
To the house of representatives of the I 'nited Sta

JVashington, 99m January, 1 828.
A report from the secretary of state, with copies of a

recent correspondence between the charge d 'affairs from
Brazil and him, on the subjects of discussion between this

government and that of Brazil, is transmitted to the bousi
of representatives, in compliance with a resolution of that
house on the 2d inst. JOHN QUIXCV ADAMS.

Department of slate, January 2.7, 1828.
The secretary of state, to whom has been referred a

resolution of the house of representatives of the 2d inst

requesting the president of the United States to commu-
nicate to that house, if the public interest permit, there-
cent correspondence between the government of the
United States and Brazil, and any other documents in the
department of state connected with the subject of discus-

o governments, has the h
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I ss under the
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-eleven out ot

d ami ratified the constitu-

i a quorum until tlie 1 si day of

ing, when they organized
Muhenhurg, a member from

i lerk. On the 11th

JiprU t
u manufacturers and

others i

to congress] in the state of Maryland, was presented to

rs, and praying
an in,,, ich duties on all foreign articles which

. as will give a just and decided

'jots of the petitioners; and that these

may he granted to them, in common with the oilier manu-
! mechanics of the United States, as to the

wisdom of congress may appear proper."
The house

said petition to the committee of the whole

house on the state of the union, into which committee
res immediately Mr. Page, a

member from Virginia, in the chair. After Bomelime, the

d reported, that the committee had

to the following resolution:

Besolred, That it is the opinion of this committee that

an act ought to pass for regulating the collection of im-

posts and tonnage in the United States. The house then

a bill, or hills, be brought in pursuant to

said resolution, and that a committee, consisting of a

member from each slate present, be appointed to pre-

pare and 1 me.
Thee Nicholas Gilman, of N. Hamp-

of Massachusetts; Roger Sher-

man, <' York; Lam-
idwalader, i I Iiomas FitZ3imons,

1

ryland; .lames Ma-

dison, jr.
of I'homas Tudor Tucker, of S.

Carol
1 "a petition of the shipwrights of the

city of South Carolina, was
i. stating tlie distress they
branch of business, and

the United
I icy of the national

measures in a gene-
ral regu md the establishment of a pro-

ill tend to relieve tlie particular
distress I in common with them,
those of their fell Utthe United

u n

Ordered, That said petiti n be referred to the commit-
thC whole house on the state of the union.

On the 18th April
' ra petition of the m

manufacturers of the city of New York, whose names
reunto subscribed, was presented to the house

and read setting forth, in the present deplorable state

of trade and manul j
look with Confidence to

the operations of the new government for a restoration

of both, and that relief which they have bo long and anx-

iously desired: that they have subjoined a list of articles

as can be manufactured in the state of New York, and

humbly pray the countenance of the national legislature
thereto."

Ordered^ That the said petition be referred to the

committee of the whole house on the state of the union.

On the 21 st April the house, according to the stand-

ing order of the day, resolved itself into a committee of

the whole house on the state of the union, Mr. Page, (a
member from Virginia), took the chair. Mr. Speaker
resumed tike chair, and Air. Page reported that the com- i

cording to order, hail the state of the union
nsidi ration, and had come to several resolutions

thereupon, whichhe delivered in at the clerk's tahle,when
the sa id and ordered to lie on the table.

On the 38th April the home resumed the considera-
tion of the resolutions reported from the committee of
the whole house on the state of the union, and the first

resolution was amended to read as follows, to wit:

I hat it is the opinion of this committee that

the following duties ought to he laid on goods, wares and

merchandise, imported into the I nited States then goes
on to enumerate BUtj tour articles, the production and
manufacture of foreign countries, with the rate of duty
annexed to each also that duties paid or secured to be

paid upon goods imported shall he returned OT discharg-
ed, upon such of the said goods as shall within -

months be exported to any country without the limits at
5

ed States; except so much as may he necessary
to defray the expense that may have accrued by the entry
and safe keeping thereof.

Thus far had the protecting system, now called tlie

"American system" progressed in our national legislature
before the government had been organized, for it was not
until the 30th of April that general Washington was in-

augurated. The next day, first of May, av hen the house

met, the speaker laid a copy of the speech before the
house. 1 v ill add one or two more extracts from tin.;

journals of proceedings.
On the 4th of May, "a petition from the shipwrights of

the town of Baltimore, in the state of Mary land, was pre-
sented to the house and read praying the attention of con-

gress to the increase of American shipping and tonnage,
and the establishing a proper navigation act or acts for
that purpose." Ordered, That said petition he referred
to the committee of the whole house on the state of tin;

union.

On the 7th of May, the house resumed the considera-
tion of the resolution reported from the uommittee of the
whole house on the state of the union, on the 21st ultimo,
and the last resolution being amended to read as follows:

Ji solved, That there ought to he levied on all vessels
entered or cleared in the United States, the duties follow-

ing, to wit:

On all vessels built within the United States, and be-

longing wholly to the citizens thereof, at the rate of six

cents per ton.

On all vessels not built within the United States, but
now belonging to the citizens thereof, at the rate of six,

cents per ton.

On all vessels belonging wholly to tlie subjects of pow-
ers with whom the United States have formed treaties;
or partly to the subjects of such powers, and partly to
citizens of said states, at the rate of 30 cents per ton.

On all vessels belonging wholly or in part to subjects
of other powers, at the rate of 50 centsper ton; J'rov/'ded,
That no vessel built within the United States and be-

longing ti> a citizen or citizens thereof, while employed
in the coasting trade, or in the fisheries, shall pay tonnage
more than once a year: nor shall any ship or vessel built

within the United States, pay tonnage on her first voyage;
Providrd, Also, that no vessel be employed in the trans-

portation of the produce or manufacture of the United
States or any of them, coastwise, except such vessels shall

be built within the United States, and the property of a
citizen or citizens thereof.

Ordi red, That a bill or bills be brought in pursuant to
! resolution,

were the opinions of the first congress on tho
constitutional powers of congress, and of the best policy
to secure to the people the blessings of a free and protect-
ing government. It is worthy of remark that many of
the members ot this congress were champions of the fe-

deral constitution, either iu the general or state conven-
tions. Among them we see Mr. Madison, former presi-
dent of the U. States, than whom there was not a more
enlightened and active advocate of the constitution, and
asserter and supporter of the rights of his fellow men;
and the proceedings above noticed resulted in the passage
of the act of 1 789, which has the following preamble,
and is conclusive as to the sense of that congress in re-

spect to constitutional power:
"Whereas is is necessary for the support of govern-

ment, for the discharge of the debts of the United Stifles,
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to encourage the growth
should pinii rable quantity and qual itv? At present, the

it) upon linens is 25 percent, which b only equal to

\ty paid bj tin British government on the export
of them so that, inmdity, they we received dntv free

the pro-
modules,

i il iu gn Hter

intfl u\ grutifv

genera ported by Uie com-
of SUg-

ition of our readers,
Vv e shall throw

Id it be neces-

There is

which we have ;m objec-
i- apprehend, are not de-

i. I5ut, be

supply of iron ore and mighty m>

t will be to reduce
ul of(he uri . for the

a! steadiness in the market may
the iron-makers and manufacturers for re-

. through the force of th
cornpeti-

besides, those of whom we purchase iron

and its manufactures, receive comparatively nothing of
our produce or manufactures in exchange for theirs; and

, of such foreign articles will increase em-
to the wealth of our country.

2. II make this article at home, but
do not, either in sufficient quantity or of suitable quality.

price of the best Russia hemp is about 285
i; ni dew rotted American L36 to 140,* and

in 170 to 190. The last is no-

initial, for we find it is not quoted in any price current
that of Baltimore, and there is not, nor lately bas
ne pound of il for sale in Ibis city. Tl

is and others, assure us

the British laws liave lateh been altered.** Flax
is

exclusively used in the manufacture of sail duck at
p. and, in 1827, ail used thereat was imported.+

\\ e submit it then, fm- further information, whether an
dntv on hemp and Jtax, without a corresponding

increased of tluty on the manufactures of these articles,
can render any permanent good' to growers or consumers^
We think not. To us it is entirely manifest, that it

must be injurious to advance the dut/ upon a raw mate-
rial, without also

increasing that upon the articles made
out of it: that it will invariably tend to lessen the home
market, and throw it open for the reception of foreign
goods, thus at "nee rooting up both our agriculture and

iclwe*. We believe tbat this is an undeniable

proposition, and many i xamples might beadduced to shew
it. It is tlten asserted, thai the relations between pro-
ducers and consumers cannot be dissolved, without mora
or less injury, or ruin, to one or the other of the parties,or both. In some parts of our

country, and on certain
occasions, we have heard, thai cattle and bogshavi
permitted to ravage fields of standing corn at their own
will, or been allowed unrestrained access to stacks of
wheat, to do as they pleased the labor of gathering or

preparing the grain for market being of more value than
tlie commodity itself when prepared. Now a duty of
ten dollars per bushel on corn or of twenty upon wheat,
would not profit the farmer one cent, or at all interfere
to check the waste ofhisgiain; but let a brisk market Ire

opened for horses, cattle and sw ine, or build ap a manu-
facturing hamlet in his neighborhood, and this prodigality
will end at once. His corn will be gathered and his wheat
threshed, and the luxuriance of his fields he no long-
er disregarded. He will teel grateful for abundant har-
vests, and be encouraged to improve his farm and increase
his crops.
Mr. Baldwin's bill in 1820, proposed a duty on hemp

ot 50 dollars per ton i cents per pound On tarred cor-
dage, and 5 upon untarred, with some increase on other
manufactures of hemp. Mr. Tod's bill of 1824, pvo-

tbat American i P"
soc! a

.

,l,ll
-
v oftwo ct'" ,s

1
KT lb" or $** 80

l' 01
' t0 "> h

the Russian; but we
|
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>
4 *"" 5

$^t8 Per lb< on lagi *S above, 6 cents

more than twice as much as the I

per S(
I
uare 7*

,

on co"" bagging, with a handsome ad-

other, -will the advance ofduty j

vance "e (Ili <y on sad .luck, and manufactures of

ill when put down against the actual ' ^"V'TT ,
l

'arls coaPOuding5 but in the progress of
stun was reduced to 35 dollars per ton, oottoo

put OOWn against the

liars a ton to CO, increase the

quantity or improve the quality of American hemp? If

inprove; if nay, We respectfully
: not, or conveniently can-

not, pi i;ip and water-rot it, the

isian, and the advance to

ountervaiiing benefit to be de-

horae-supply. If t be ma-
king and dressing it, with-

i '11 accomplish its purposes on
id be rem! !r to growers

Will not hold good, and we
s higher duly; especially as Itus-
of n,, and that in, time of war,

to the national do
the pric

r, f An- ik that it would for the
' not. the effect be to destroy the manufaC"

t'trcs <j and materially interfere 'with

spect to
1 should cultivate the last in sufficient

'

quality but will this ii

of duty bring it about' [f yea well; but if nay, will not
:dl manufactures of flax dt -.i thai of sail duck.'
and will that branch of business alone, important as it is,and much as we wish to see it permanently establish-

the hi

price of hemp in K- ntuckv bas, for two rears
m ol uh l(J0 dollars per ton: and vet1hv T^ :,:,,i conlJe do not

appear>ta have received a fair conipensaSon^r their
the committee

bagging to 3| cents per square yard, and that on sail duck
brought down to 15 per cent ad val. but the 4 and 5 cents
were allowed on cordage, as proposed. Mr. Clarke, of
the house of representatives, states to the committee,
his firm beliefthat '-neither the growers or manufacturers
ol hemp are receiving a fair compensation for their labor
and capital employed." Will then, an increased dntv on
hemp, without an increased duty on its manufactures* do
good to any One? In

resolving this question il should be
recollected, that/W is used in the factoi its of sail cloth,
which manufacture only, it is intended to protect.
Molasses. It is proposed to raise the duty on this ar-

ticle from 5 to 10 cents per gallon, for the avowed pur-
pose of encouraging the distillation of spirits from do-
mestic grain. We think that the

purpose would fail, and
tbat tin facts which belong to this subject are but little
understood. We do hot pretend to understand them ful-
ly, but shall offer some remarks, that others belter quali-
fied may follow them up with such statements as the na-
ture of the case will admit of, some of which might be
officially obtained at the custom houses, &e.
The quantity of molasses annually consumed in the

United States may be put down at 17 millions ot gallons
to wit, 13 of foreign product, and 4 supplied by

Louisiana and the sugar refineries and both of the latter
are about to be greatly increased? the Louisiana bv the in-
creased production of sugar, and by the refineriesm con-
scqneoceofsome late improvements, by which coarse or
indifferent Bugai-s may be used as well as those of good

See Mr. Baldwin's speech of 1820 or address of the
Harrisburg Convention., page 56. fMinutes of evidence.
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tains Cuba, which receives of the manufactures oi the

value than all the markets of

Kurepe. Urica, united. And is this nothing to

the ports of Cuba be closed, and hour
'

> cents per barrel, or wheat 5 cents

II will affect the -whole quantity

v hereafter appear, we have
dwelt so lon^ on this item. We shall not say that it was

barrass the bill to

unholy pre obtain "log-rolling" sup-
drive offa lew, much inten sted in this trade with

he products of the
i their immediate fellow citizens. Whether the

quantity whicl ed in distillation, is

not the principle ot

eh appertain to the trade in

>le will pause before they
shall i' an acttud t<UC? upon the people of

(lie sake of introducing a commodity
00. This is the practical

examination of the
>n which it is founded. As observed he-

rein in -and do
bfcskthat it will "catch a weasel."

fmptrted ilhitilal tpititt. It is proposed to advance
the (hit; Hon. This will help the ion-

fiumpti* wings of

brandy, Jamaica rum and Holland
gin. But it

will also encourage improvement in the di*till

placet of foreign liquors
y way desirable, as

furnisaing a better liquor ami at a much reduced price
il efcei to spirits at all.

Only window glass above 10 inches by 15, and
certain d. I! an increase d duty is de-
sirvd by the manufacturers, we believ< iblle will

tint have to pay an increa* d price for the articles. We

This ta\ w3l be BCtUti* unless the quantity used shall

ned. li bj uo mcan=. follows that the assessment
of a dutl upon goods imported, increases the cost of them
to the consume!: hut may be so. when the domestic com-
petition is not able to combat with the foreign production.
Iron may he made, and cotton or wool factories erected,
in most of the states but sugar and molasses are yet only
made in.Louisian.t, and by a few persons who, without

aimhjaj m a "monopoly," actually possess one.

have understood that the
|

. not at all ap-
ive of a foreign competition, with the protection

heretofore afforded.
V\ hfle advancing the minimum, we wish fhat

it had been extended id 40 cents per square yard, instead

that it would benefit both manufac-
ad consumers. The fear of a "monopoly," in

at branch of business, has passed away like an
idle Bream that it w.,<, the coinage of wild men's brains,
and to the discomfiture oi senatorial prophets. This
manufacture, with til . and some others, is es-

r/, and we, are, indeed, glad of it; and if, in the

course of events, oMer pri Cee|iou is needed, the public
mind is satisfied that an increase of dut\ may not necessa-

rily involve an increase ol price to the consumer! coarse,

cotton goods and glass generally, being reduced at least

50 percent, since the cry about them, of "taxing the many
for the benefit tf a I

Wool and woollens. These make up the great interests

really at hazard, or in controversy, and we have noticed

the others more at length because of the general bearing
of certain principles upon the whole. These are matters di

mighty magnitude-" not only in involving property in

lands, sheep and Factories, &c. worth, or which cost, per-
.. hundred millions ot dollars, hut as being con*

netted with the permanent welfare ofthe republic. Th
loss of hundreds of millions might be sustained by apeo-
ple so elastic and enterprising as are our fellow citizens

we mean the mere money-value; but the loss of our
stock of sheep and manufacture of their wool, the waste
of capital and denial of profit ou labor, would be a shocTi

indeed and hard to be sustained, if to he sustained at all,
unless in a degraded misery and base dependence on lh

mercy of the foreign merchants and dealers. And here
we take occasion to observe, as we shall in future endea-
vor to shew, that the chief or primary interest of the na-
tion has been exceedingly neglected by the committee in

their examinations. Tiny have, in
general, acted asthougU

the manufacturers were begging far some act of grace,
sp-cially applicable to themselves 1 This is not so. There
are men among them of as proud and honorable minds,
as though the blood ot an adventuring Englishman, mixed
with that of an Indian girl who deserted her paternal
roof to join him, flowed in their veins. They ask not

charity but a portion of that protection which has been
extended to the ^-merchants and others," as citizens pos-
sessed of common rights, to be

equally maintained, for

the benefit of all. We have no idea Of separating their

interest, from those ofthe nation, or of prefering them at

the nations* cost; but we would protect the making of

goods for clothing in a null, in the same manner that we
would defend the transportation of Liverpool crockery
ware in a nhip. We shall pass over this subject for the

present, and reserve general arguments for some other

opportunity the length to which this article has already

extended, forbidding the hope that we can closely investi-

gut- those important concerns as they deserve, (if capa-
ble of doing so,) and cany with us Hie patience of our ica-

hnve ie> Jtawi ,.. to throw into our path to

beguile the length of the way, and there is an invincible

i in most persons to read any thing which requires

severity in the exertion of their own reasoning powers.
When wefirst knew the principles of the present blfl

before congress, we proposed to alter its title, and that it

should read thus: ".V/i act /a pitoHiiiir the manufac-
ture of certain -woollen goods, and to prevent the in-

crease of sheep in the United Slates, and for OTSKB
." The /'other purposes" may appear hereaf-

ter, S?e do not wish to refer to them! and never shall,

exo< pi under a sense of imperious duty, lint the bill is

so specious, drawn n\t with so much view to effect or

so mistaken in it-; principles, that il has deceived many
perhaps even the majority of the committee who draft*

ed it. We expected' such a bill, as to wool and woollens;
and the quo animo, as the phrase is in congress-hall,
was uppermost, and immediately brought out an appli-
cation offigures to it. Some of our friends who first

doubted, have examined, and we know of no practical
man who lias other than our view ot it.* The effect of

the bill is to separate the wool growers from the manu-
facturers. The belly might he as well separated from

Except as stated below.
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the members. It is imftossible, age noeoeiB]
the first can prosper unless the second does -well We rei-

terate it IT BIMFOSS relying

Upon the foreign market for -.cool, might prosper un-

, -h duty upon cloth; but the first depends upon the

second, and by DO Imman means can do well, (as tilings

are actually conditioned) separated from the domestic.

manufacture of cloth. Tie wool growing then, which

is really the leading interest, rests tor success upon that

of the manufacture U Wormed of their

vrishes thev have uu desire to separate whet is rightfully

joined together. If they bed, and it were mad.

f US, that th U> profit tth expense of the

wool growers, they should lose all claims to our humble

exertions in their behalf. We wonhl shake tin in oft', as

I'aul did the
viper

when he cast it from his hand. We
started for a whole system; and will never, knowingly .

Hgrre to oppress any part of this community for the bene"

fit ot another, except on general principles, which must

he respected. If we thought or could think, as some ol*

our brethren in the SOOth say that the] do, no considcra-

Gou of profit or honor, t!iat has ever yet presented itself

commiu. ssbington,) when these resolu-
tions were before I after other proceedings
not interesting just now, Mr. Jordan proposed the follow.

ing:
That in order effectually to protect tin;

wool growing inten ;

raited States, it is m-ce*-
the W OOl.l.K \ \I \M

TUBES \\\ CORRESPONDING DU I
I

This proposition was n I of order, bat tin?

chair decided differently Mr. Jordan insisted that ttfe

question should be met I ud noes wen J

and Stood th

II Crary, I lager, Jordan, Liv-
"

I, Porter, Senford,
heeler 11.

Messrs. Allen, Benton, Dayan, Elswcsrib,
Knos, Hart, Lake, McCartv, Smith,
Spencer, Tnroop, 1 |

Wilkeson, Woodward--19

ghreuas the simp] '.e shall our\*

remark, that, on tin 3iat of January, the committee on

s, would have induced to the course which niaoulaetures at Washin I. to protect
.bored to understand sub- wool, without a corresponding duty on woollen maun

\ects, which we think they have not examined; and there-

fore cleave to our own opinions.
This is an undeniable principle, and we defy all the

^ower of logic, or of cunning,
to overthrow it that the

tost of <nd labor m a foreign country, (with

. and onthenesl day at Albany, the m
.k negatived a proposition that such "

ponding duties" should 1" <ied.

It is admitted all the testimony collected by the com*
nil -on oath" thews it, that thr>

allowance for freight, ice.) must determine the value ol :m( | manufacturing busim -*
'

rooils admitted into the United States, .subject to the dn- w fc|, the decline of the latter, the JUck*
tics imposed; and thai, if these duties be less in amount I creuseo' See page 47, SO, 53, ke, The]
than bV m cost of materials and labor in the

; we |,ave s , , u> j s

'

much i

foreign country, any degree of protection extended to 1894. it j, generally shewn, thai

tho mmmdt material, must necessarily he nugatory and
; |11W ;u:il i,. , 10 dividends of profits; but most of tl

void. - To us it is clear, that such is the character of the! that (and "on oath" too).
bill before us, though we shall not say that thus the ma-

, heavy losses, besides loci ol interest on their ea|

'ority of the committee who reported k believed that
Tested, and that the busim

B would be. We would hope that they have been mis- than anterior

taken; for they say of themselves in the ith page of the \ v( \ to roanv new establishments, or extensions

report "Imbed many of the questions put to the wit- : mu .

9j :is , t W\ 1H no| ,

i.esses will afford abundant evidence that the committee |v extended to the manufacture, would be destroyed !>v

had not sufficient practical knowledge upon the subjects
before them, to enable them to make a series of interro-

gator] -s, the answers to which Mould place the testimony
in the clearest light.

" The testimony has since been re-

modelled, amino doubt, faithfully, and, we think, pro-
i*rl\ but it Wei some of the "questions" alluded to,

which, in the early examinations, gate "abundant evi-

I want 'of "practical knowledge" in tl

mittec, and subjected them to some di lieulc

mark, in private eonv< ad in

nepers. We may, therufoi tthe

committee do not understand the bill, in its proa n.;'

operation. If they do, faith cannot an \ longer be placed
w Jtgure*, unless, indeed, are have 1o t lb

;

le ns to this matter. It w ill be i

'lis, proposed by Mr. N. )'. i

must lie tiounshci

Stk bdustrv. Dassed th 1,
inrirkrl loril md

..tiou and management l me is tne sum
and substance ot the testimoin ; whk
refer to hereafter, if not pahlm may be
the more exl

Before we offer any taleulatl ivncticjl

operation of the |rop d with the pre-
sent rate of dill

ly inefticient we w ish to establish two < tin v \nru
the msads of our readers.

l. There is no doubt of "tnesof (be.

ply all tin mami-
-.

sumption except of the coarse -<ml we
ben mo

shall export large surphu ;.,it pre*
vious to either of tie ippcning, ll

Mtsjnsnj nsjaesi

90th uli. v ith onlj tin

Mmadge supported th

ns in a sound and appropriate speech, \. huh m
to record for the informal > u of our renders, sin-

y th oiking lum for

(lav subeeqnent to tli.t on which the

-and in opposition to M
'

wool has btariff ol

treated fifteen per cemti aad the

also in the testimony, that the
|price of American wool

has exceedingly decline.. page 41, says
that a q bh was wortli 65 cents

i

18'25, wa* not WOTth m
the nthrr w itnesss examined agreed In 1

Shepherd, twige 47, says tl
) woo l of !.

bash was valued at 75 cents in 1825, was iHock,
M in 1 MT,
Of wool (ii

more thim

The first shews a depreciation m tli

most A/
I |l r < ''"' "'I ! : .< elenrc lot. m the s.nne

ol had im :

< f what avail then was 1 1

po-
ult, (see re-

port, pan >.\ thai "the prices ol wool, oft:,,

IT, in til , I in Knghne t-'-fU time,

it be, when
I

ii and Spjilll
I mteil

il.Ii llritii i I !>, \ hirli

tm^' ^lo-i n. I

\

anrj have i at to Introdn

equally strike at the American wool grower aajd m.nuh-
factui*cr.

it British and other ton ign good
ill, all in their classes, befit

minintuM opposed t it quals-
w any parti- ^ ill he suaject

M by smugglers or r
less inR<'.

' HO :ccQ4ur.
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in a general consideration.

to quuitii,
in th

sell 1 II wi-

ire ig-

; a fair

\. -.

not on ace MM
M ), iporters o!" ! Is into the

"their \;ii;i-

tral; and the; ,
of all others,

. j- See the' X. York i.

'Hissim!) Well a square yurd of cloth houest-
in England, will, by the proposed

instead

: tl.it\ and here is an ad
' if a yard of cloth shall cist

1(15 cent*, it ill pay one dollar peryard duly, as though
it cost 250 cents. Then, for a yard of die latter cloth,

more than the former, an extra dutj

payable. Will any one pretending
nt regard fortru h, dare to tell us, that such nu-

tation would he made, except as

And yet, to the public shamc,men v bo know better, and

b - called gentlemen,*' h re so calculated
i (1 made it out that cloths, costing 105 c

would pay
(

JS/;tr cent, duty on their value! The words
true, but the application of them is most

un eneiou a d in.: ir ami ought to obta rnatiin

ofthe f>fuf>ie, as an ihsuffera offered to their un-

-taniiin::. These same adroit persona, or others of

the true British school, made like calculations about

cotton goods: some of them v< nlUred to go so far as to

shew that the minimum duty on these, now 7i cents per

square yard, would be added to the cost of them to the

turner! This imfmdent assertion has been exposed
by the result for the goods, instead of advancing in

price, immediately began to decline! and now a square
t of muslin may be fairly purchased for 12\ cento,

though subject to a duty of 7\ cents, if imported! We
I had like statements about woollen goods which

the makers ofthem must excuse us for saying, are gross-

ly mistaken or excessively stupid anil, in the words
of truth, convey ideas in total opposition to all that ah
honorable and intelligent gentleman should venture to

public
What we have said of the dollar

minimum applies to all the rest, except the lowest'

advanced from .'..' 1-8 cents to 50, and a duty of 10 cents

per
:

allowed. This will have effect to ex-

clude all ids costing less than 30, or perhaps
35. i iquare yard, provided the importation of

Is, (which we do not grow,) is not prohi-
bited by the proposed duty upon them. But with the

pro. cloths and wools, these cloths

made in the United Mates, except the cheapest
of them and these :;t an advance of 40 or 5<> per cent.

to Uie consumers, without rendering good to anj

foreigners.
Minima are established lor two purposes first, to

insuring a positive
ment of dul 'aid, to give the home-market

Tot 1

rly fnedium values,
or < I minima, so far as goods of

required; but unless the minima be
far apart,

the latter purpose cannot he effected and if

i tin its* nature prohibitory at rach minimum,
open to the foreign competition.

Thus the 3rd minimum is 250 cents, the duty 100, or at

tie- no,- ol ; t. instead o .')' 2-.), as at present es-

tablished. This email advance on the cloth,J[ to say no-

thing about the dutv upon vool), cannot have effect to pre-
vent the importation of cloths costing 250 cents in Kng-
land, iftlte\ jean now be honestly imported the increase

of dutv on trio yard of cloth being only 8 cents: but if

there Is a demand for cloth worth 175 cents it would

pay duly, on importation, as if it cost 251), or at the rate

57 percent, nearly which, the cost of materials and la-

bor being the same, would have a prohibitory character.

"We think that a consideration of these propositions and

facts, will make the operation of the minima familiar to

idl persons and we repeat it, that foreign goods designed
tor this country will always be fitted, each to their mini-

mum. This should b kept steadily in view; else greater

speraUng mistakes will be made than followed the tariff

lai of Is-'i, wiii.ii. undoubtedly, rather injured than be-
nefitted tin- wool growera and manufacturers, in genual,
though intended to do good unto both.

We shall hasten to conclude with offering a few calcu-

lations to shew the operation oi the"proposed bill in one

udy, as to the woollen manufacture. We might
make np a large table ot' figures -but it will best suffice,
we think, to shew the actual state of the competition be-

tween oitr ovn andforeign manufacturers , as affected by
the different prices of wool, or the duties suggested to be
laid upon it.

The proposed duty on wool is 7 cents per lb. and 40

percent, ad valorem, at present, rising to 50 per cent.

upon 30th June 18.il. And here we wish it expressly
understood that we do not object to this duty , (except on

est wool), prowled there is a "correspondino
kuti" laid upon cloth, that a market may be made for

this valuable product Of our farmers; and without such

market, no duty laid upon wool can advance the price of

it one eeatper cwt,

1st. minimum 50 cents per square yard, and Ifi cents

outy; the wool required for the heavy cloths will weigh
1^ lbs. costing 8 cents per lb. in a foreign country.

Specific duty on 1J, lbs. wool IQ cents.

.'hi vai 50 per cent, on 12 cents h

lol
The duty on this sort of wool, (which will not be sup-

plied by our farmers), is h cent more than the duty upon
the cloth made, or to be made, out of it.

Carpels 2 1 lbs. of the same kind of wool for the

square yard.

Specific duly on 2} lbs. \~h cents.

Ad vat 50 per cent, or 20 cents 10

Duty proposed
27*
16

In favor oftheforeign manufacturer 1 1 1, per yariV.

The preceding results, as to the first minimum, we
apprehend, must be practically and undoubtedly true.

As to the succeeding ones, the results my somewhat

depend upon events, not easily ascertained, through
the effects of them, as they shall happen, could be

readily stated. If the proposed increase of duty upon
wool, shall reduce its price to the American farmer
then our factories may go o;; but if the rise of this

duty shall add to the value, of the material, and place
it on an equality with the foreign article, the duty

being added, the protection extended to the manufac-
turers in the duty upon cloth, must be graded by that

imposed upon t<;oo/. And as this principle must act,

one way or (he other; the wool growers will be se-

riously injured, or the manufacturer! destroyed, at

the rates of duty proposed. We shall, however, sup-

pose that the duty upon cloth is to be measured by the

dutv upon wool, as being the only way in which the

material can be placed in contrast with the manufac-
ture. There would be no difficulty in solving this mat-

ter, if cotton were the subject for we export that

for the supply of foreign manufacturers; and whatever
there is of perplexity in it about wool, arises from the

egregious blunder made in proposing to protect the

product rather than encourage a market for it. The

following results will then appear, placing wool at its

maximum 7 cents per lb. and 50 per cent ad va-

lorem.

2d minimum 100 cents the square yard and 40

cents duty I 12 lbs. of wool to the square yard,
worth 34 cents per lb.*

*The committee say that the cost of wool is one

half the value of the cloth \\ lbs. at 34 cents is 51.

See Mr. Sehenok's statement, page 62the wool va-

lued at 34 cent9, or No. 3, we take to be the sort

used in the manufacture of these cloths.
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Specific duty, 1 l-t lbs. 10 1-2 cents.

Ad val. 30 per cent, on 51 cts. (saj 50

35 1-2

4 1-2

40

Shewing that, if the relative prices of wool be main-

tained, there will be 4 1-2 per cent, only against the

foreigu manufacturer, by way of protecting our own

for, to the former, the wool, substantially, is duty

free. But the present duty on a yard of such cloth

36 2 3 cents.

Deduct duty on I & I*, of wool, (or 50 cts.

value as before), at 30 per cent, the

present duty

And there i3 a present protection of

Vet the business of making uoh cloth in lh<

ed States wi ce}U - *****

than it now i

*"
.

'

3d wunwnum J.v) cents th- s<;
<nd 100

cents duty; requiring \\ lb. of wool, worth 60 cents,

(or more), p

ficduty, l l i lb.

Ad val. 50 per cent on 15 cents.

10 1-2 cents.

81 l-l

lb

100 cents.

The present duty on the yard of tog 260

cents in a foreign country, is 91 2-3 Mills; as above,

the differem '- t,ie
l'
ru^ '

on wo
cost) ) j i.eing 17 cents less duty on the

.. ard U, , posed- -a reduction of more

r cent, of the protection no*

be added to the meni fast* of &W manufadwn

prices of wool not being affected, as before sug-

Dt one other view of the subject.

The committee admit, .

of wool" in this count:) and England, is

in favor oft! Nic followinj

lation then, wholl)
' tbe present Umc

i of cloth D

in t
cents.

The sat.; ' CCHt -

1

62\

cloth colli

possibly, we misunderstand th

uanl lo

^alhe prac'
,' sod iDsertod in the

last K

of the value

1

the duty

1IH | |. in favor of the latter"

whereas the duties paid on the goods which it prc-
i. on being imported into the Doited States,

amounted to no more than |252 50, and would ! ave

profit to the domestic manufacturer, on a like

; iy of wool, of the same quality, used by him,
, than one and one hat; per cent! That b, tie

wool beitm ,

er ent. hi^lm in this country
ihan in England, (with, perhaps, some difference in

the cost of manufacture,) enable the British manu-

facturer to send his goods hither nearly duty free,

(os compared with our gsodt,) though these duties were
levied at the rate of 36} per cent, on the cost of the

goods.
Thus let the bill be fairly and fully viewed in any

light that it m3) we cleave to the title origin

sed for it by us, and entreat that it may be cal-

led, an "Jlct topruhibit the manufacture of certuin m
ten goods, and prevent an increase of sheep in the L'nii-

ed Suites y
and fur other purposes."

, know (and will answer for it at a Higher Tri-

bunal than public opinion, much as we reaped the

last,) that it is not possible for us wilfully to misre-

present facts belonging to this great question. I

may be mistaken; but will; thankfully and humbly
acknowledge our error if pointed out, as a gentleman
should correct hi-; fellow men. We hope that the

committee has been mistaken, though we like not

the strange vote in the senate of New Fork, direct-

ly affecting the grand principle of the bill as we un-

derstand it. But we are the more willing lo

mistake to the committee from thr f< t, that several

of our nearest friends, on af:st view of the bill, held

an opinion opposed to onr'a upon H, thn.ki

it would do. All these have i OS their opi-
i aitopteofour's Iheyare for

thing to be done, by which tfa
;
their mill*,

or put them into full employment And this day
1 1

,)
we have received letters from two d

manufacture! when the? wrot<

I would do" so i

concerned. t We ventured to say, that, by (si

they have changed iheir opinions; and that tl i

all othel Ifiedneees / ,

'COHRE '

if it is designed to ben>Jit the grower* and m<muf

r in <rlis ivth no or

ns<bility and with I of dilE-

concern ii

than ill tl

where

.*atany
bill for

modiB-

V'and

1.065 lbs

f\\, osa a rl

Itlcman at

[

wond<

n
if,

Mr.
t.

I understand it for after having in eer1

lib
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we shall not abandon the cause of the free laboring
jJasw in the United States, through good or evil re-

port, or usage, of them or oursci

Db Witt Clinton died suddenly at Albany, on the
11th in*. He discharged his otlicial duties as usual

during the day; and at about 1 o'clock in the evening,
being in his study, converging with his two son?, his

fcead fell backwards, and he died almost instantly. It

wot supposed th t his death was caused by the rup-
ture of a large blood vessel. He was in the 59th year
of his age.

Verily, verily, may it be said, that a "great man
hafli fallen." Some remarks on the character and
services of the deceased are of necessity omitted for

the present. There is much instruction, in the op-
position made to him while living, and the honor
now paid to his talents and worth.

BaLTWORK, by the returns of the superintendents of

weeps, contained 11,271 houses, fronting on streets,
Janes or alleys, at the end of the year 1827, as follows:

1 2 3 \ 5 7

Story Story Story Story Story Story.
ltand 2d wards, 30S 1867 99 1

.' do l;U 1128 55
4lh do 2i6 674 64
5ih and 6th do 143 6)7 787 27
7th rod 8th do 219 847 332 58 1

9th and 10th do 134 980 257 17
Hth and 12th do 309 1661 303 ll

14S7 7772 1897 113 1 1

Pittsburg. About 2,600 persons, with two millions

oj capital, are employed in the lactones of Pittsburg.
The senate of Pennsylvania has passed a bill, permitting
the Baltimore and Ohio rail road to enter that state, pro-
vided a branch shall be made to Pittsburg;* and, as it is

hnportaut to Baltimore as well as Pittsburg, that these

cities should be "joined together," we hope and trust

that such an act passed by Pennsylvania will be cheerful-

ly accepted by the managers of ibis company. Pittsburg
ia, rfnd must more and more become, the centre ot a vast

and valuable business the place of deposite for mighty
quantities of the produce of the soil and industry of

"Western Pennsylvania, and of the rich south-eastern sec-

tion of Ohio; and enjoys many other natural advantages
*lrich,in tl> present state of the public feeling in regard
Co internal improvements and domestic manufactures,

ought not to be neglected, and should be. appreciated in

time. Pittsburg is, even now, supplying iron for the

navy of the United State*, We wish every success to

the industry of her enterprising people, and desire an ex-
tension of the domestic competition, as well to relieve us
of every dependence on foreigners, as to secure to our-
irtvcs all sorts of commodities at the most reduced pri-
ce* which will necessarily follow a giving up of the home
nrarket to the domestic supply; and then things may be
sa4dv allowed, "to regulate themselves," and they will

dolL

Canada. The royal governors and the people's repre-

sentatives seem to be in complete oppugnation, in both

provinces of Canada. A little while ago, the governor
general refused to receive as their speakerthe gentleman
w?io was the ehoice of the legislative body, and it we re-

collect rightly, it dispersed, or adjourned without doing
auy business; and now the governor of Upper Canada
lias assumed the right of appointing a clerk to the parlia-
ment of that province, and has done it, under the great
seal. The house unanimously appointed a committee to

inquire where the right ofappointing its own officers lies.

A letter to the editors dated Harrisburg, 20th Feb.

say 3 that this bill was, on that day, taken up in the house
ofrepresentatives, and the first section, which establishes

the principle of it, agreed to, 70 to 16. Obnoxious
moeudments imposing limitations and conditions, were, of-

*:red and rejected with great unanimity. It is, there-

>re, rfnppxtfed thaftthe bill will pass.

The time has not yet arrived for a separation but we
hold it impossible that, in the natural course of things,
Canada will remain subjected to the government of the
kin* oi Great Britain. The country is rapidly populating
with "choice spirits" persons tilled with notions of liber-

ty and ambitious of self government, and our example
of "successful rebellion" is immediately present to them;
and, located as they are, with a neutral, it not friendly,

power on the south, a barren waste on the north, noth-

ing to apprehend from the west, and only to be attacked
partially on the eastern boundary by land or water the

people, if resolved to be free, will not easily be reduc-
ed to slaves; and supplies will be obtained from the
United States, whatever may be the disposition of our
government to preserve a most rigid neatrality.

The people of Canada, though much obstructed by the
royal officers, have adopted measures for carrying their

complaint to their government, at home, through the me-
dium of agents. Among them may be a future Fhaxk-
lin to be insulted first, and afterwards sign a treaty of
independence and peace.

North eastern bouniiart. While the people of
Lower Canada are crying out at what they term the en-

croaching spirit of the government of the United States,
those ofMaine arc equally offended at its not vindicating
the territorial rights of that state against the British au-
thorities in the province of New Brunswick. The Port-
land Argus, referring to the late speech of the governor
of Maine, and his correspondence with the executive,
and with the governor of New Brunswick, says, that
while it regrets the subject should have become a point
of difference between the general and the state govern-
ment, it does not regret the stand which has been taken

by Maine. This stand, it would appear, is that of suite

rights and state sovereignty. Resolutions have also pass-
ed the senate of Maine, and are to be sent to the house of

representatives, the preamble of which declares the so-

vereignty of the state to have been repeatedly violated by
acts of the officers of New Brunswick, and its citizens to
have been harassed by various acts of sovereignty on ^he
part of New Brunswick. The resolutions are as foIlOw:

Resolved, That the present is a crisis in which the go-
vernment and people of this state have good cause to
look to the government of the United States for defence
and protection against foreign aggression.

Resolved, further, That if new aggressions shall be mad<s

by the government of the province of New Brunswick

upon the territory of this state, and upon its citizens, and
the reasonable protection shall not be given by the United

States, the governor be, and he hereby is, requested to use
all proper and constitutional means within his power to

protect and defend the citizens aforesaid in tle enjoy-
ment of their rights.

Resolved, further , That in the opinion of this legisla-

ture, the executive of the United States ought, without

delay, to demand of the British government the imme-
diate restoration of John Baker, a citizen of this state,

who has been seized by the officers of the province of
New Brunswick, within the territory ot the state of

Maine, and by them conveyed to Frederickton in said

province, where he is now confined in prison; and to take

such measures as will effect his early release.

Resolved, further, That the governor be, and he here-

by is, authorised and requested, with the advice and
consent of the council, from time to time, to extend to

the family of said John Baker, such relief as shall be

deemed necessary; and he is hereby authorised to draw
his warrant on the treasury for such sum or sums as

shall he required for that purpose.

SlLK. We have many and highly interesting accounts

of the success which has attended the effects of indivi-

duals in several states in the cultivation of silk the pro-
duct being equal m quality to the imported, and the pro-
fit large. We attach much importance to the report

lately made by the secretary of the treasury, whose en-

lightened mind and ardent devotion to the encourage-
ment of domestic industry, so happily fitted him to per-
form the task imposed. Unless the report is very long,

indeed, we shall give it to our readers entire, as speedily
as possible. We flatter ourselves that the time is not

distant, when nJk and .

v
r.? mqnyfactwe* will form a large
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item in our exports. What wu cotton

what the exports of its I ) tars since*

'/'A*".- oenJ

Xob U , " 1 Cuba, lias

leeessfolr? cultivated in I r, Pi. bj

Mr. John Rohrer, from which !ias been manufactured a

1>W h'ir, tie at Philadelphia.

Itit asserted that wh willn.it

be inferior to those of Cti ae! may turn

out of as much importance t i

Pennsq legtala-
oo a constitutional point in

which mk;ht be named, sustaj report often
columns long! For the part that Mr. Kohrer has taken

to build up the "An peetfuUj ten-

ds*? our thanks hopeing soon to be enabled to smoke
American segarsof as good quality as the imported, as

well as wear American cloths, cottons, silks and linen.

am. The follow ing statement, taken from the

iter, ( Mass. ) Telegraph, exhibits the produce of

ihe fisheries in the District of < er, during the

season of 18'27, viz: 66,133 quintals offish; 87^25 barrels

f mackerel; J.'^H burrels of oil.

been glad il* the value had been ad-

ded to the preceding items we hope it whs large;
for we

wish every branch of tho "American system" to pros-

yer, ami ha\. , unc early predilections in tavor

fisheries, from having read JeffcrsoiCe report in

fHU1

yoith. B
i,
and af-

fords means for protecting our commen
tSan in must distant seas, and causes a great consumption
of the products of our forests and fields. And these

fishermen are not .1 heiugs that some sup-
1

that thejf have, a l 'h >me and a

codntry" than th \ do no men are more willing or
it. VVe have the authority of a gallant of-

ficer of the Constitution "Old Ironsides," for the belief,
iie.l the Cyane and Le-

vant, si. t'hohlers among her offi-

t-rs and crew. Toes had ebieflj been fishermen, and

ibej b nofnlupa.

eaolution has paaaed the senate

li tna:

It, the friends of general Jackson in the

statt* advocate his election to lh< ol the

ground of his hem- friendly t>

-

when I indivi-

dual Miiessee,
i s to the

Ol his OppOl

fir tie

ajeerl i

son, .;

*tondinglu t \ Um

h

Uiuicd Si

nl s'irii

the patronage nt

*
will, in hit

rfcan system.

!*kl'l!l >n

ive on hand as many interesting statement* and

reports, of various descriptions, relative to internal inu-

provements, as would fill a snail volume, which are are

very loath to leave out Bet generally, they must be, al

postponed. "A spirit ol impn .broad"
! those who will not profit by it should not be mor-

II
that others kindly entcrtam it to benefit them-

A Df.claratiox! The editor of tle Augusta, (Ky.)
Herald, announcing the discont

makes some humorous and \ ifter the

style of the Declaration of Independence. The
mg is an extract from his valedictory, and may be Liken
as a fair sample of the whole article:

therefore,
the proprietor, publisher, printer, and

editor of the \ Id. in the editorial cabinet as-

sembled, appealing
to the public for the correctness of

our course, do, in the name of our empty pock'

paid note?, and dunning creditors, publish and declare,
that the Augusta Herald is and of right ought to he,
discontinued: that it is Absolved from all further obligations
to fcapajrous to furnish them the weekly "aigus of the

times;" and that, as a discontinued paper, the editor has
a right to make out his bills, collect bis arrearages, pay
his debts, and perform such other acts of necessity, as

publishers are sometimes compelled to resort to, to"pos>-
sess their just wages."

Dieo, on the 23d ! I u his residence near daj
Choctaw agen iwchie
at the advanced age of 75. This native son
was from his youth always a great friend |

States, and has fought manj battles with tY
in behalf of our government He command.
Choctaw warriors in the )i;.r 179-1, on a can

the Shawnees and Delaware Indians, under lh<

mandofgens. \\ ayne and Scott, when they defeat)

hostile tubes near a Ilritish garr
so, tin-, war cl i Jf hi tin:

late war against lax

It is said that col

<>! the ss
it,) Ir.iJ

mm \ui~

lied with the boOOT

ith his

POM
$CjP*Thereis no 1

I
ak hut t'fro

state of Uyog
at pn
IC^T'Jou^h [nihil' hiug 24 pages ins:, .ul of I

00 tlr^'

r turn*.

lo bdug

|C7** In <i i ptJblhkH
report th.u tin . sued bf sbe

dollar*

e, "ii the
:' there m n

TWENTIETH

\

In re in the
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ceived grants of land on the conditions contained in the

act of congress "to set apart and dispose of certain pub-
lic lands tor the encouragement of the cultivation of the

vine aBd olive," praying that the time for complying with

those condit
'

to the

the committee on public lands.

Mr. Eaton reported a hill for the relief of Thomas
L. Mck ordered to a second reading.

After the trans* die senate re-

sumed the c f offered by
tir a con-

current power wit! ill members to or-

u3 to an appeal. A long
debate now took place, in which the amendment was ad-

vocated bv M on, of Lou. Van Buren, Dick-
< hambers and opposed by Messrs. Ti/ler,

After the yeas and nays had been ordered,
and in' i.ipts to adjourn, divide the amend-

, wan moved that the words "presiding
"

be stricken out, and the question being taken it dred copies of the rules and regulations of the senate, and
: noes 30. the joint rules ami orders of the two houses, with the con-

rdings, the vice president having divid-i stitution of the U. States, and Jefferson's manual; and
ed the amendment, the question was taken On the first that because s good index to he made and printed for

. which was decided in the affirmative as follows:] the same, and have them bound for the use of the senate.

the llthmst that referred to the colonization society,
and the tariff and internal improvements, were severally
referred to the committee on foreign affairs, the commit-
tee on manufacture, and the select committee on re ads
and canals.

Mr. Eaton offered the following resolution, which was
considered and agreed to*

Resolved, That the committee on finance be instructed
to impure if any, and what alteration and change, can be
made advantageous to the government in the collection
of impost; and whether some more safe and equitable
plan for compensating the eustom house officers, cannot
be devised; and likewise, whether there be any useless
and unnecessary officers employed in the collection of
the customs that might be safely dispensed with.

Mr.
RUIffdy

offered the following resolution, which
was considered and agreed to.

Resolved, That the secretary, under the direction of
the president of the senate, cause to be printed six hun-

YEAS Messrs. Hainan!, Barton, Bateman, Bell,

Benton, Bouligny, Chambers, Chandler, Chase, Cobb,
ion, Foot, Harrison, liaMie, Hendricks, Johnston,

(of Lou.) Knight, MeKinh-y, Marks, Noble, Barris,

Bobbins, Buggies, Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith,

(of S. C.) Thomas, Tyler, Van Buren, Willy. 31

N AYS Berrien, Eaton, Ellis, Johnson, (of Ivy.) Kane,

King, McLane, Macon, liidgely, Rowan, Smith, (of Md.)
Tazewell, White, Williams, Woodbury. 15.

Mr. White offered the following resolution, which was
considered and agreed to:

Revolved, That the secretary of war be, and he here*

by is requ ired to furnish to the senate an account, show-

ing the different sums paid to defray the expenses of per-
sona appointed as visiters of the military accademy c

West Point, trom the year 1817, up to this time, stating
the sum paid in each year.
The hill for the construction of a break-water at the

same individuals who voted as above in opposi- mouth of the Delaware bay, was now considered in com-'

tion to the first branch of the amendment, with the ad-
; mitte.e of the whole. Several amendments were offered

Uitiou of Mr. Ronton, were in favor of striking out the I and adopted, and the importance and necessity of the

words "presiding officer/'] I measure generally admitted, when the hill was postpon-
The question was now taken on deciding the second ed for further consideration on Wednesday,

branch, when all the members present voted in favor of) On motion of Mr. Rowan, the bill extending the pro-

it, except Messrs. Macon and Smith. i cess of the U. States courts to those states which have

The vise president now arose,and made the statement! been admitted into the union since the year 178i>, was

given in the last "Kkoistkh." ' taken up, the motion io reconsider the vote by which it

motion of Mr. Foot the 7th rule was amended by I was ordered to a third reading pending.
the insertion of the words "by senators," after the word
"order."
Mr.JVh6fe said he had voted for the amendment., not

for the reason that, in his opinion, the chair had not be-

fore the power to maintain order, but with a view to

make his duties more certain than before; and to pre-
vent the flood gates of Boanoke eloquence from be : .

opened upon us.

The senate adjourned.
February 15. The it communicated a

message, received yesterday from the president of the

United States "in compliance with a resolution of the

Senate of the llth instant, requesting copies of the m-
struclious to Andrew Ellicott, commissioner for running
the line between the United States and Spain, and of any

journal or report from the secretary of slate, with the

documents requested, so far as they are found on the files

nf that department" referred to the committee on the

judiciary and ordered to be printed.
The vicepresident also communicated a letter from

the sec. of the navy shewing the appropriations for the

naval service for 1 827, kc.

The following re red by Mr. Harrison, was

considered and agreed to:

Resolved, That the report on the subject of the militia,

made in the year 17'J, by Henry Knox, secretary of

war, and submitted to congress bj the president of the

United States, be printed for the use of the senate.

The remainder of this day was occupied in considering
the bill for organising an uniform militia system, which
was laid on the table, and in the consideration ofexecutive

business, when the senate adjourned until Monday.

February 18. Petitons were presented by
%

Silsbee and Foot from certain merchants and others of

Massachusetts and Connecticut, for a break-water near
the east point of Nantucket. A petition for a break-water
in the Delaware, from the inhabitants of Wilmington,
waspreseuted by Mr. Ale Lane.
On motion of Mr. Smith of S. C. the portions of the

memorial of the legislature ofS, C. presented by him on
UME

The motion to reconsider was lost.

Mr. Parr*t;moved to recommit the bill.

Mr. Sandford said, the bill was not in the state in

which the senate intended to put it. He was in favor of

the recommitment Mr. Kane, would have preferred
the original bill to the amendment. He was unwilling to

recommit the bill, because he was unwilling l* hazard its

passage this session. Mr. Rowan opposed
the recom-

mitment Mr. Webster supported the motion at soore

length, The debate was further continued by Messrs.

Tazewell, Webster, Kane, Jolmston, of Loo. Parris

and Rowan, when the senate adjourned.

/'. bruary 1 9. After other business had been disposed

of, the senate lookup the unfinished business of yester-

day, being the bill to establish process in the states ad-

mitted into the union since the year 1789, the question be-

ing on reconsidering the vote on the motion ot'Mr.jPfltr-

ris to reconsider the vote ou the amendment offered by
Mr. Rowan on Friday last.

Mr. // ebster spoke at great length in favor of the ma-

tion; it. was also supported by Mr. I'an Bursa. Mr.

Kane briefly replied to Mr. Webster, to which Mr. W.
answered, when the bill was laid on the table on motion

ofMr. Rowan.
The bill for the relief of Columbia college was taken

up, briefly considered, ami postponed until to-morrow.

Mr. Eaton moved that the question on reconsidering the

claim of Abraham Ogden be taken, but the motion was

laid on the table, and the senate went into the considera-

tion of executive business adjourned.

|r^p>Mechanical necessity, at a Iste period in the

preparation of this sheet, has compelled the exclusion of

the usual journal ofthe house of representatives which

shall be brought up in our next \\ * do not so much

regret this, as nothing important has happened, except the

refusal ofthe house to considera motion to fix the time of

adjournment. The time ofthe house has been occupied

in debating some ofthe itei

THffl TY T
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